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After Three Decades,

John Strangfeld is

Perched atop the Rock

John Strangfeld '75, vice chair of

Susquehanna's Board ofTrusiees, discusses his

lourney to the top of Prudential Financial

Talkin'

'Bout

Their

Generation

(iPiienitionY, Ihesii wilknl Miik'niiMl

generation, is slightly larger than ewn

the nnassive post- World War II Baby

Boomer generation. And even their

closest generational cousins. Gen Xeis,

are often as puzzled by them as the

Baby Boomers.



The First Word
By L. fay Lemons, President

gciiam »\ conmencemtnt in May,

In Gtticr woitlSk Susquehannd Is a place

vyftiere studenis gel a face-to face

eduQtior marked by opportunities for

growth outskfe the classroom, both on

and offcampus, which leads them to

career and graduate school succm

On September i, 1858, a parade marchea

through Selinsgrove to a wheat field on the

edge oftown where a foundation had been

constructed. TherCj amid much ceremony and

celebration, a cornerstone was laid, ushering

in the birth of the institution that would

become Susquehanna University.

Today, in the year ofour

^^^^^ sesquicentennial celebra-

tion, we look forward to

beginning the next 150

^M ^^ years in the life of this

J I
great institution. We do so™ "^ with enhanced academic

programs and a revamped

central curriculum that will

broaden and deepen our

students' cross-cultural

knowledge and understand-

ing, and help them prepare

for lives of achievement,

leadership and service.

Two years ago, the

university, working with

its Board of Trustees,

designed a plan to improve

Susquehanna's name

recognition and reputation.

The anecdotal evidence

suggested that we were

not telling our story in a

way that was compelling

enough. We knew that the

caliber of students who

attended our institution

was top-notch, and it was

continuing to improve. We
knew that the attention

our students received from

our talented faculty and

the high percentage ofstudents who gradu-

ated from Susquehanna in four years ready

to either join the workplace or continue their

education were second to none. Yet even close

to home, our story was not being heard as well

as it should have been.

To address these concerns, Susquehanna

partnered with the Midwest research firm

Stamats to better understand the perceptions

of Susquehanna among a variety ofcon-

stituencies, including prospective students,

current students and alumni. The research

validated some of the things we thought about

ourselves and revealed a set of attributes that

defines a Susquehanna education. Three over-

arching themes emerged: excellent academics,

total collegiate experience and successful

outcomes. Underlying these themes was

the sense that Susquehanna is a friendly,

collaborative and inclusive community led

by passionate faculty mentors. In other words,

Susquehanna was perceived as a place where

students get a face-to-face education marked

by opportunities for grovrth outside the class-

room, both on and ofiF campus, which leads

them to career and graduate school success.

To convey these distinctions, Susquehanna

embarked on development of a new integrat-

ed communications plan and visual identity

campaign to better distinguish us among

national liberal arts colleges. One of Stamats'

suggestions was that since our name is distinc-

tive, we might consider ways of embracing

its unique visual and alliterative qualities.

The results are evident in this publication,

redesigned to reflect a new visual identity

and a commitment to expanded storytelling

that highlights the university's distinctions.

With the new look you see in the magazine,

we sought not only a treatment pleasing to the

eye, but one that also underscores our connec-

tion to our namesake, the Susquehanna River,

which loosely translated means "the river of

long reach." The new design includes a new

rendering ofour name and a new name for

the magazine. The wordmark (viewed at right)

has a distinct "Qi" representing a water current.

In addition, the magazine makes use of an

expanded color palette and new typefaces that
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modernize the university's visual identity. The

title of the magazine, Susquehanna Currents,

evokes both the beautiful river and our hope

that this new pubLcation will keep our loyal

alumni and friends apprised of our dynamic

and beloved institution.

Today, more than 1,000 students from 30

states and 12 countries call Susquehanna home.

Witliin the next few years, our goal is to contin-

ue to achieve modest growth. During that time,

we will implement our new central curriculum

and build a new state-of-the-art science center,

designed to meet or exceed the U.S. Green

Building Council's Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (LEED) certification

criteria. You'll read all about these and other

great initiatives in this and future issues of the

magazine, which includes expanded feature

articles and sections highlighting academics

and Susquehanna people. So it is, without

further ado, that I proudly present you with

the new Susquehanna Currents magazine. ^'

Susquehanna
^^^-^ UNIVERSITY
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AFTER THREE DECADES,

Strangfeld
^-^ IS PERCHED ATOP THE RC

4

By Gerald S.Cohen
Pliototi^llKji Antony

w
John Strang fel.o's conference mom on the i+th floor

of the Prudential building in New^irk, N.J., is expansive. To the

south, he can see Prudential Center, the new entertainment

and sports arena complex that opened in October as the

centerpiece of the city's revitalization project.

Emblazoned on the broad rooftop of the arena, in bright

blue letters visible to passengers on their descent to Newark

Liberty International Airport, is the Prudential logo with the

signature Rock of tiibraltar that has served the company so

reliably for more than no years. The naming opportunity,

which cost Prudential S105.3 million, is the most recent

example ot the company's support for its hometown.

Directly below is Broad Street, the city's main artery. In the

late 1960s, after riots ravaged Newark, the biggest commercial

occupants began their flight to the suburbs and beyond. But

Prudential stayed put. It remained Newark's most reliable

corporate citizen, a financial bulwark in a struggling

community, the rock that stood firm in its host city. And now

the streets are alive again, as shoppers bustle along with an air

of confidence and optimism.

Strangfeld '75, Prudential's new chairman and chief

executive oBicer, is a Newark boo.ster. The city is one of his

many causes, another possibility for making a difference. The

once struggling and unremarkable city now seems poised for

greatness. And like the city that Prudential calls home,

Strangfeld, who now seems destined for greatness, will tell

^



you that his life was once pretty

unremarkable, too.

Strangfelb, vice chairman of

Susquehanna's Board ofTrustees,

grew up in Baltimore and later moved

to Chatham, N.J., about 14 miles from

where he now works. He describes

his upbringing with his two sisters and

a brother as "suburban" and suggests

nothing exceptional about it. He did not

play sports, was not a class officer and his

foray into the arts was limited to the

trumpet, which he briefly considered as

a major when he went to college. "My
experience was that I graduated in the

middle ofmy high school class, I had

respectable board scores, pretty average

grades and not a lot of clarity as to what I

wanted to do," he says, "It s not that I was

lazy; I just didn't have a lot of clarity."

He was raised with good values by

parents who are accomplished individu-

als with many interests and hearts full

of charity and kindness. His father is an

amateur actor who has performed for

the Jast 60 years in comic Gilbert and

Sullivan productions in both Baltimore

and Ridgewo.od, N.J. Strangfeld's father

once caught the eye of a New York Times

drama criticj, who referred to him as

"old rubber face" because of his ease in

putting on dramatic facial expressions.

Strangfeld's mother was a nurse. Late

in life she decided to go back to school

to get the college degree she always

wanted but never had the time to pursue.

She enrolled at Fairleigh Dickinson

University, where at age 71 she earned a

bachelor's degree, magna cum laude, in

women's studies.

For a number of years they raised

foster children. Soon after the fall of

Saigon, they took in a Vietnamese

family who lived with the Strangfelds

for more than a year. They also raised

Seeing Eye puppies, and today they

rescue Seeing Eye retirees.

When it was time for Strangfeld to

spread his wings, he set his sights on

Susquehanna. His choice was pragmatic

and uncomplicated— he had under-

graduate friends who spoke well of the

school, and he felt comfortable when he

visited. The school's small size appealed

to him because he believed he would not

get lost or overwhelmed.

Strangfeld did not exactly set the

world on fire during his first months

on campus. When he went home for

winter break, his GPA was around 1,3 or

1,6— he can't remember exactly. What

he does remember, though, is that his

first-semester grades spawned an epipha-

ny ofsorts. "It dawned on me that having

graduated at the middle ofmy class in

high school and having such a modest

GPA, I was not on a trajectory for great

success," he says with understatement.

"And it wasn't going to quite line up with

my aspirations to be something in life."

It was a choice that some might

think was a little counterintuitive,

because instead of going with his

strength, he went with his weakness.

So Strangfeld embarked on an experi-

ment. He would go to the library every

school night, Sunday through Thursday,

and stay until he was the last one there.

During those hours he would seriously

book it— no socializing, no goofing off

If at the end of the semester the effort

paid off"with good grades, he would

make the library routine a habit. But

if it didn't pay off, he would go back

to his usual routine.

Strangfeld calls the results of the

experiment "self-reinforcing." He learned

something very basic about himself.

"What I found is that there v/as an

enormously high correlation between

the amount of effort I put in and the

outcome." By simply applying himself,

he discovered that he could pretty much

accomplish whatever he wanted.

The experiment turned into a full-

time preoccupation. He socialized on

weekends and held a weekend job as an

assistant cook in his fraternity house. But

on weeknights he was a study grunt. He

could feel he was on a roll and nothing

was going to stand in his way. Although

the '70s were turbulent times on college

campuses, with anti-war demonstrations

and widespread rejection ofauthority,

Strangfeld says he remained focused on

his work. "For me, I found I needed to

be single purposed. My focus was on

how good an education I could get and

how good my grades could be so that I

could parlay that into the next move.

My beliefwas that I had to be myopic.

I had the appearance ofthe time, with

the long hair and all that jazz, but I was

more of a conformist."

After his first semester, Strangfeld

says he rarely earned less than an A- He

graduated in the top 15 of his class. To

this day, he credits the professors who

took an interest in him for his success.

Primarily because of the opportunity

SU gave him during this

period, he remains deeply

loyal to the school, donating

many hours out of his busy

life to serve as a trustee.

And the take-home lesson

for him, one that is now
deeply Ingrained in his psyche, is that

hard work pays off.

Long before the sun rises, Strangfeld

is up. He allows that he never needed

much sleep— except when he was in
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college. Four days a week, before dawn,

he's at work with a personal trainer

doing Pilates, strength conditioning

and cardiovascular exercises. The
remaining three days of the week he

works out on his own. He and his

daughter, a high school student, do

power yoga together every Sunday,

"If you're in this for the marathon

and not the sprint, which I am, you

have to find the balance between the

intellectual demands ofwork and your

physical soundness," he says. "I see

them as highly interconnected. And

I think I'm in better shape today than

I ever have been."

Strangfeld acknowledges that he is a

little bit obsessive. At age 37, while work-

ing for Prudential in England, he took up

horseback riding. In the beginning, the

riding was a way to connect with his son

and daughter. He wanted them to see

him struggling as he learned something

new, and he wanted them to see the

rewards of being focused. The riding

was also a way to spend more time

with his children, something he had

to consciously attend to as his work

demands increased. His kids were okay

with riding but eventually lost interest.

Not Strangfeld. He got hooked and

began riding competitively. For the

next 10 years he developed his skills

juiiii jtioii^iciu (91 juujui'iwiiMa uiiii/t*sily 03SWHTOITO
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and became a very accomplished

equestrian, winning awards in dres-

sage, show jumping and cross country

competitions. But three years ago, after

one of his horses died in a high-speed-

competition accident, Strangfeld quit,

just like that. He had difficulty getting

over losing the horse. It also occurred

to him that jumping at high speeds over

fixed objects was a risky proposition for

a guywho could no longer devote the

time needed to training.

Today he compensates in other ways.

He enjoys his time at a beach home,

where he and his wife ofmore than 15

years, Mary Kay, escape for private time.

He squeezes whatever he can into the

days that are never long enough, making

sure that he reserves time to watch his

daughter's high school cross country

and skiing competitions, as he did with

his son's sports years earlier. The pace

is hectic, but one gets the sense that

everything has gone according to plan.

By the time Strangfeld left

Susquehanna, his career compass was

firmly set on a life in financial services.

His next move would take him to the

Darden School ofBusiness at the

University ofVirginia. It was a choice

that some might think was a httle

counterintuitive, because instead of

going with his strength, he went with

his weakness. At Susquehanna, where

Strangfeld was a finance major, he was

the long-haired kid in the back of the

class. He rarely participated in classroom

discussion but usually aced the exam.

"I suspect a few faculty members might

have wondered. Who is this guy and is

someone else taking his tests?" he says.

The Darden School^ on the other hand,

placed a premium on written and oral

communications skills— both ofwhich

Strangfeld considered his Achilles heel.

His choice also confronted him

with another obstacle; Darden rarely

admitted students fresh out of under-

graduate school. That meant Strangfeld

essentially had to talk himselfinto the

place and convince them that this was

an experiment worth taking. He did, and

it worked. "Their initial response was

we'd like you to come, but we prefer you

wait and go do something for a couple of

years. I said ifyou are going to insist on

that, I am going to go somewhere else." It

wasn't exactly a bluff, but it was probably

a little bit audacious.

In the end, Strangfeld's experience

at Darden was pretty much what he

STRANGFELD, Continued On page }0

Strangfeld

File

Age: 54

Umtergiaduate: Susquehanna '75>

iS. in business administration

Graduate: University of Virginia '77,

M.BJL

Joined Prudential In i9j7

Held various posttions In

San Frandsco, IMnneapdisamI

New Yoilt City Inforegoing to London

in 1989 to run the company^ European

investment activities

Served as chairman and CEO of

Prudential Securities from October 1000

to July 2003

S«^wd as CEO of Prudential Investment

Management from October 1998 to

April 2002

Served as executive vice president of

Prudential Financial from February 1001

to August 2002

Elected vice dialrman of Prudential

Financial In August 2002, served

through 2007

Became CEO of Prudential Financial inc.

in January 2008 and diairman of the

board in May 2008

Met wife, Mary Kay, at Prudential and

has been married since 1980; son (Matt)

age 24; daughter (Kate] age 18

Nonprofit associations: vice chair, Board

of Trustees, Susquehanna University;

member, Board of Trustees, The Darden

School Foundation, University of

Virginia; Jazz at Lincoln Center

— Brian Savard '08



You might b« a

Baby Boomer ifyou

• had a black-and-white TV

growing up,

remember where you were when

John F. Kennedy was killed,

• watched the first moon landing

on television,

< ever used a library card catalogue,

• waited in gas lines during the

OPEC oil embargo,

• watched the last episode of

M*A»S*H,and

• had an LP collection.
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You might be a

Millennial if vnii

• prefer using Instant Messenger

and text messaging to e-mail,

• used a computer before the

age of 10,

• had a cell phone before you

were 20,

• have played at least soo

hours of Nintendo or other

electronic games,

have created a podcast,

store most of your music on an

iPod, and

• have an average job stay of

1.8 years.

Born between 1983 and 2000, Generation Y, the

so-called Millennial generation, is slightly larger

than even the massive post-World War 11 Baby Boomer

generation. And even their closest generational CQusins,

Gen Xers, born between 1964 and 1982, are oft^nas

puzzled by them as the Baby Boomers. m

"Ifyou don't think generational differences cause problems, they do," says Margaret

Regan, president and CEO of the Future Work Institute, a New York-based human

resources consulting firm that helps companies create flexible and inclusive work

environments. Regan, a is-year veteran ofTowers Perrin, a global professional

services firm, stresses the importance ofpreparing for the future by gaining a

better understanding of generational differences.

Earlier this year, during a visit to Susquehanna University, she detailed for the

Board of Trustees, faculty and staff the brave new world this unique generation of

students is bringing to Susquehanna and campuses worldwide. Regan explored such

seminal questions as how do you recruit, retain and educate Millennials? And how
do you keep them engaged with the university once they graduate? The sessions

amounted to a crash course on Millennials and the reasons why Baby Boomers

just don't get this generation of students.

Regan says one of the greatest sources of misunderstanding between the genera-

tions is that Millennials are so much more comfortable with technology and use it

more readily. The younger generation treats personal computers and the Internet not

as modern-age miracles but as an integral part of their DNA. This reliance on tech-

nology has helped foster the extremely close relationships that Millennials have with

their parents, dubbed "helicopter parents" by many higher education administrators.

"The Boomers tended to rebel against their parents in adolescence, and they think

that's a natural part ofgrowing up," Regan says. "What's startling to Boomers is that

Millennials still want their parents to be involved in their hves in college and after

college." In fact, almost 80 percent of the world's teenagers today trust their parents

more than anyone else. Many maintain daily phone contact with their parents,

providing ruiviing commentary on the day's events as they move from one classroom

to the next. After graduation, they often expect to move back home, retreating to the

nest where they can pick up with their parents where they left off.

This continued dependence on parents is not just a U.S. phenomenon. It is

occurring in China, Japan and Australia, giving rise in Asia to what Regan calls "Little

Emperors"— often single children who have become the treasured embodiments of

their parents' hopes and dreams.

These attitudes tend to create certain challenges for colleges and universities.

"Most colleges and universities see themselves as a place where students move from

adolescence to adulthood," Regan says. "How do you do that ifyour ties to your par-

ents are still strong?" Twenty years ago it would have been unthinkable for a parent to

call a university and complain on the student's behalf about not getting into a desired

course, about the advising the son or daughter is receiving, or about a disciplinary

situation or roommate problem. Today it is a common occurrence.

Sara Kirkland, executive vice president for administration and planning, won-

ders, "Ifour understanding is that the educational process is helping students grow

to independence, how do we take these issues into account and engage students and

parents in the most productive way possible on behalfof the students?"

SUMMER 1008 Susquehanna Currents • 9
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One way to accommodate these

attitudinal shifts is to change the way

you use technology to communicate

with students. Susquehanna University,

for example, now sends separate e-mails

to the parents of prospective students

as well as to their children (the parents

actually read the e-mails more often than

their offspring). The university's new

Web site currently under construction

also will better inform parents. E-mail

alerts will direct the parents to Web
site information regarding what their

children are experiencing throughout

the academic year.

"It will keep everyone in the proper

loop and hopefully allow our students

to develop as they should," says

Deborah Stiefl'el, vice president for

enrollment management. "Working

through the parents, we'll be able to

help them work with their children

instead of feeling that they have to

call the president every time they have

a question about something."

Regan understands the parental

urge to keep protecting their children.

When she dropped her freshman

son off at Georgetown University in

Washington, D.C., in the early 1990s, she

was "horrified" by his roommate. "The

college," she recalls, "basically told me to

go home and stop worrying about it. My
son would work it out."

Regan went home. But university

presidents have told her that some

parents hover around campus two weeks

after delivering their children. Others

move to the town where their child

is attending college. "And ifnot that,

they're talking four times a day on their

cell phones with their children," she says.

Commenting on the phenomenon,

Stieffel says, "I understand the parental

bond, but I'm not going on job inter-

views with my children— as some

parents do today.

"But it's not for us to say whether or

not parents and their Millennial children

should be so attached to each other.

We just have to understand it and

communicate with students and their

parents because we're not going to

change those bonds."

Research, she notes, indicates that

fially engaged parents enhance retention

and engagement in the university for

both students and their families, result-

ing in students who are more likely to

remain in school and graduate.

Other key Millennial characteristics

include:

A sense of entitlement: Baby Boomers

believe in paying their dues. Millennials

believe they are entided immediately

to anything they can get, whether it

is downloadable music or copyrighted

research. "Because of the closeness

with their parents, they've also received

a lot of affirmation in their lives,"

Kirkland explains.

Diversity: Millennial students

view themselves as the most cross-

cultural, cross-creed and cross-color

generation in U.S. history. As minori-

ties become the emerging majority,

students are seeking more diversified

campuses— underscoring the importance

ofSusquehanna University's com-

mitment to becoming a more diverse,

welcoming and inclusive community.

Networking: Accustomed to con-

necting online with people both near

and far away, a significant majority

of incoming Susquehanna freshmen

use social networks such as Facebook

and begin communicating with other

incoming freshmen before on-campus

orientation begins.
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Technology: Aside from their relation-

ship with their parents, probably the

most defining characteristic of the

Millennials is their embrace ofround-

the-clock technology. There has never

been a more wired generation; and in

an era when the amount ofchange in

one day equals what our grandparents

experienced in an entire year, the tech-

nological innovations are just beginning.

So WHAT DOES the future hold?

Imagine electronically equipped

jewelry and clothes, with cell phones

embedded in the coat collar and an

MP3 player in the sleeve.

Regan laid out a not-too-distant

future in which sixth graders, in lieu

ofbooks, will be armed with digital

assistants or digipacks, capable of

accessing and editing reusable building

blocks of multimedia content— books,

videos, news streams. Students will use

their digipacks to collaborate on group

learning assignments, and both parents

and teachers will be able to access the

digipacks to assess students' prog-

ress— progress that will be gauged not by

tests but by continual online assessment

ofwork produced on the digipacks. In

high school and college, these advances

will result in personalized digital libraries.

As anyone who's seen Madden NFL
or Guitar Hero realizes, computerized

video games are becoming increasingly

realistic. You're looking at your future,

says Regan, not just your children's:

"Boomers think that the virtual world

is the ganiing world, and when they see

dxeir own children playing games, they

think they will grow out of it and that it

has nothing to do with them."

What Baby Boomers don't realize,

she says, is that Web 1.0, the emerging

generation of fully interactiveWeb func-

tionality, wiE be the way we learn and

interact with people around the world.

Sam Palisano, IBM's CEO, believes

already available three-dimensional

virtual worlds may have the same level

ofimpact as the first Web explosion.

To enter these worlds you create an

avatar— a cartoonlike representation of

yourself— to interact writh others who

have done the same. Somewhat simple

examples of these 3-D avatars are the

Webkinz* virtual pets children buy.

On a much more sophisticated

level, Regan demonstrated how she goes

online and uses avatars she has created

to visit and interact with other individu-

als' avatars in various "islands"— distinct,

dedicated areas created by major busi-

nesses and universities— in a 3-D world

called Second Life.

Corporations such as Cisco and

IBM are using these virtual worlds for

recruiting; mentoring, hosting diversity

simulations and holding meetings widn

personnel situated around the world.

Meanwhile, colleges and universities

such as Vassar College, the University of

North Carolina, Bowling Green, Ohio

State and New York University have

recreated 3-D replicas oftheir campuses

and buildings and are offering libraries,

art erfubttions and literature and science

material in their Second Life virtual

worlds. Distance learning? Harvard Law

School ofeed a Second Life course two

years ago, and Ohio University offers

instruction ranging firom one-hour classes

to entire courses on its Second Life site,

"The interaction and LmmersJon in

these worlds equals engagement, and

the younger generation understands this

from the time they are very young viHIth

Webkinz," says Regan, "They are going

to be very comibrtable coming into a

situation where this is part of the way

you learn about science and literature

and participate vnth others doing the

same thing."

Although Susquehanna is still

examining the applicability ofWeb i.o

features like Second Life, Provost and

Dean ofFaculty Lioda McMillin says

they offer "intriguing new possibilities"

for SU's future. 'The faculty are already

using technology in a variety ofways to

enhance their teaching and research, and

I am confident that we will find appropri-

ate ways to integrate these new tools into

our pedagogical practices," says McMillin.

"But don't expect us to become
completely 'virtual' ariy time soon," she

says. "As is typical in a liberaJ arts college,

we will always balance "high tech' with

'high touch' in creating connections

between faculty and students," —

»

Bruce Beans is a contributing writer from

Warrington, Pa.

besquicentennial Commemorative Crock

To mark Susquehanna University's sesquicentennial in 2008, a limited-edition

quart belly crock featuring an image of Seibert Hall has been commissioned

by the Friends of the Selinsgrove Library. Each crock is accompanied by a

pamphlet with a briefhistory of the boiilding written by Don Housley,

professor emeritus of history.

Crocks will be on sale for $40 during Homecoming Reunion Weekend, Oct

3-5. They are also available directly from the potter for $46 (shipping included):

Bujno Pottery, 257 West Main St., Adamstovm, PA 19501, pottery{3)ptd.net 1

^^
!^J
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Two stiidenU stood at a

blackboard, painstakingli;

_ writing out a complex

mathematical equation

that spread across almost

the entire board. Seven

more students sat around a

large conference table, and

five faculty members sat at

desks or perched on a table

on the periphery of the

room. In smaller clusters,

they quietly compared

notes of their own as

they watched the two

write. Once finished, the

pair at the board turned

to the others and began

explaining their work.



^Solving

•^(Big)
PfDDlems

2

By Jennifer Botchie '99 "How DID YOU ARRIVE AT THIS?" One of the faculty members asked, prompting

a discussion of the students' thought process. After a few minutes of back-and-forth,

the two students turned back to the blackboard, erased a bit here and rewrote a bit

there to rework the equation.

This is the world ofquantum information theory (QIT), and this summer three

Susquehanna students, along with students from six other select colleges and

universities in North America, experienced the trial-and-error process ofstudying

this rapidly expanding field of mathematical physics.

Their intensive eight-week study at Susquehanna was made possible through

the Department ofMathematics' Research Experiences for Undergraduates (RJEU)

program, funded by a grant from the National Science Foundation. The grant will

allow mathematics professors Lisa OrlofF Clark, Jeffrey Graham and Alex Wilce

to continue working with researchers and undergraduates on the project for the next

two summers as well. REU grants awarded to other institutions have also allowed

Susquehanna students to embark on similar study offcampus.

QIT has connections to both pure mathematics and theoretical computer science.

It is "about leveraging quantum physics to find new ways ofprocessing data," says

Graham. The research is, in part, an attempt to mix the languages of the different

areas tied through QIT, and one thing it may do is help make encryption simpler

in computer science. Because of the emerging possibilities and potential connections

to security applications, the U.S. Department of Defense took an interest in

Susquehanna's REU and offered partial funding for it.
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To enhance the REU experience for

the students, other experts in the field

were invited to Susquehanna to take part

in the research. Two of them — Howard

Bamum of the Los Alamos National

Laboratory and Christopher Fuchs of

Suvjufhand* jurnoi (itOTM Manney ifnfws het (akiilaliom

the Perimeter Institute for Theoretical

Physics in Waterloo, Canada — were part

ofthe discussion this summer morning.

Both are renowned experts in the field of

quantum information theory, and Clark

and Graham say their willingness to

participate in the REU was a key factor

in helping Susquehanna gain the grant.

The REU journey began almost a

year ago, as it took nearly six months just

to prepare the grant application. NSF
received zii applications for this sum-

mer's REUs, and firom there, narrowed

the field for further review by a panel.

In all, 60 colleges and universities were

granted REUs.

Once Susquehanna was chosen for

an REU, the task at hand was to select

the nine students. Three slots went to

Susquehanna students, with the remain-

ing six going to students fi"om Boston

University, Haverford College, West

Chester Umversity, Grinnell College,

Harvey Mudd College, and Lewis and

Clark College.

"Our goal is to provide research

opportunities for students who wouldn't

otherwise have them," says Clark. But

with a limited number ofslots, competi-

tion was intense. To qualify, students

had to provide their transcripts, a list

of their college mathematics courses

and texts they've used, letters of recom-

mendation from their faculty and a one-

page personal statement discussing their

desire to participate in the program.

Graham says that next year the

department anticipates receiving approx-

imately 100 applications for

these nine opportunities.

What attracts these

students to this research and

to spending a good portion

of their summer inside a

classroom solving complex

mathematical equations

instead of outside enjoying

the fun and sun like many

of their peers? There are

t.ingibic bcneiits — each

paitiLipant is paid .1 weekly

Stipend, plus room, board

and travel, and support is

available to attend and present at a

conference. But the intangible is just

as attractive.

"I wanted to participate in the

research to learn more about what math

research is actually all about, like how

one would go about forming math

research questions and seeking answers,"

says Catarina Manney '10, a mathematics

major from Elysburg, Pa,

Casey Oliver '10, ofState Col-

lege, Pa., says he wanted to participate

because he felt it would give him valuable

experience while at the same time allow-

ing him to take a look at several of his

areas of interest.

"As a mathematics and

physics double major, I

realize that this e.vperi-

ence will allow me to get

a feel for a career path

in researching, which

is very helpful to me as

I try to discern what I

am called to do for an

occupation," Oliver says-

"In addition, I am able

to work closely with a

number of distinguished

professors and learn a

great deal. Normally you

have to pay to get a great

education like this, so to be paid to learn

and to work in something I am interest-

ed in is a truly awesome opportunity."

Undergraduate guests of

Susquehanna— like Philipp Gaebler,

a Cedar Rapids, Iowa, native who is a

student at Harvey Mudd College

in California— found themselves

compelled to spend weeks away from

home because they were attracted by the

research topic and the opportunities it

presented. "Since quantum physics is the

field I love, it stood out," says Gaebler.

"Plus, my attention was brought to it by

a professor whom I admire. It's a good

program with excellent faculty and

material, and I'm glad for the opportu-

nity to be here,"

Clark hopes that, for the Susquehanna

students in particular, the experience

will help broaden their horizons by

exposing them to more advanced math-

ematics than they have studied to date.

"It gives them a chance to work

with peers who are really talented," she

says. "We're hoping this vrill get people

excited about the field a little more."

Several weeks into the program,

Oliver seemed to be fulfilling that goal.

"Over the first few weeks, we have

had a crash course in extensions of

linear algebra, quantum mechanics and

probability, and an introduction into

the problems associated with quantum

information theory. We are starting to

move into researching in the hopes of

answering the unknown and discovering

new theories and applications. While it

was great to obtain all the information
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we have had thrown at us recently, I

think we are all really excited to start

breaking some new ground and hope-

fully doing something that will be of

significant benefit to others," he says.

Some students begin pursuing their

undergraduate degree in mathematics

thinking that the only career it can lead to

is teaching. Through this REU program,

students learn there are other options

including research, or, as Manney hopes,

the skills to prepare her for a career in the

business field. The REU experience also

allows them to test their career choices

before earning their degrees.

"The experience for the undergrads

has the goal ofencouraging them to go

for graduate work and Ph.D.s," says

Graham. "We also hope to get publish-

able research from the students."

Wilce agrees that the REU has an

aim of inspiring students to further

education: "It will steer students like

this toward graduate study. It provides

an opportunity to undergraduates at

smaller institutions they might not have

otherwise. And the goal of the NSF is to

increase the workforce in the science.'!

"

Hosting the REU program also

benefits Susquehanna's mathematics

department. Bringing students and facul-

ty to Susquehanna from across the coun-

try puts the department on the national

map, Clark says, which will also make

the school and program more attractive

to prospective students. And looking

tlirough the list of60 REU participants,

Susquehanna is in the company ofsuch

schools as Williams College, Cornell

University, Lafayette College and the

College ofWilliam and Mary, as well

as larger research institutions.

"It's great to see such a beneficial

program being implemented here at

SU; hopefully it can continue so that

this group along with others to follow

can solve or make significant progress

on the research problems they encounter,"

says Manney.

While hosting an REU program is

a new venture for the mathematics

department, Susquehanna students have

participated in REUs elsewhere for many

years. Some of these include astronomy

REUs at Kitt Peak National Observa-

tory and SUNY-Stony Brook, one in

industrial mathematics and statistics

at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, one

at the Rice Quantum Institute in Texas

and one on the study of eastern blue-

birds at William and Mary.

This summer, Ashley Thompson
'09, a biology major from Taylor, Pa.,

is working at the West TexasA&M
University REU site, studying the effects

ofatrazine, a widely used herbicide,

on phytoplankton (algae) that use

photosynthesis as their energy source.

Atrazine is widely used on crop fields in

the Southwest to prevent weed growth.

It is highly effective at preventing the

growth; the downside is its runoff into

lakes and streams.

"It was important for me to work at

a site that valued the envirorunent and

would include an environmental issue in

my summer research," she says. "At SU I

currently work on the Centralia project,

and I also enjoy occasionally helping

Dr. [Jack] Holt with his acid mine

drainage project. I enjoy both of these

projects very much, and they definitely

tie in with my ecological research at

West Texas A&M."

Thompson says her experience also

helped prepare her for future study, a

key NSF goal for the REU program.

"After graduation I plan on attending

graduate school to earn my Ph.D. in envi-

ronmental microbiology or microbial

limnology. I feel that my research and

time spent in Texas will challenge me

as a scientist and help to prepare me for

"I wanted to learn more

about what math research

is actually all about,

like how one would go

about forming questions

and seeking answers/'

Catarina Manney

Thompson is also studying shifts

in the phytoplankton community that

lead to algal bloom, which has been

known to kill fish. In the Southwest, fish

kills are often caused by golden algae

blooms that produce toxins. She also will

examine a possible connection between

these blooms and the concentration of

atrazine in the water where known fish

kills have occurred.

Thompson applied to several differ-

ent REU sites across the country but

decided on the West Texas A&M site

because of its connection to her interests

and work on the SU campus.

graduate school," she says. "While at

West Texas A&M, I have been able to

design my own real-world experiment

and propose a hypothesis, while remem-

bering I only have $500 and 10 weeks.

It is sort of the 'Trading Spaces' of the

science world."—

Jennifer Botchie '99 is a conrributing writer and

coach ofcheerleading at Susquehanna.
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Q & A The SpiderMan SYLLABUS

Maiihew PfrsonsTiams ii up"fo( itic

(dmeia wilh ow of ihe Idiget spideii

loundinhislabi

Matthew Persons, Associate Professor of Biology

The History Channel invited Persons this summer to lend his expertise

to an upcoming program on monster spiders. Here, Persons answers

Susquehanna Currents' questions about the likelihood of a monster

spider's existence.

What is the likelihood that a monster spider

exists somewhere in the world?

MP: It depends on one's definition of

"monster." The world's largest spiders are

the tarantulas, and the biggest of these

are females of the species Theraphosa

blondi. My old Ph.D. advisor had a pre-

served one stuffed inside a mason jar; it

barely fit. To my knowledge, this particular

specimen was the largest ever recorded,

over a quarter of a pound in size with a leg

span exceeding that of a dinner plate (this

particular specimen had the label "Bubba"

on the jar). Although we can't rule out the

possibility of finding a spider bigger than a T. blondi, the likely heyday

for monster-sized tarantulas is probably gone.

One person has claimed to have seen a spider the size ofa dog. Why do you say

that a giant spider like this is impossible?

MP: It's not impossible from a physics standpoint, but it's pretty unlike-

ly. As a cell grows larger, its volume grows at a much faster rate than its

surface area, and it can't diffuse enough oxygen and nutrients to the

center of the cell to keep it alive. This is a problem for all animals, but

particularly for arthropods because they can't exchange gases through

their skin. This imparts an upper limit on size and explains why most

arthropods are very small.

Ifa spider the size ofa dog did exist, what would

it look like?

MP; As arthropods grow in size, their body

dimensions grow in disproportionate ways.

Large arthropods are not simply photo-

copy enlargements of smaller ones. The
weight-bearing structures grow dispro-

portionately thicker (a term called "elastic

similarity"), A large spider would need

disproportionately stout legs with a dispro-

portionately thicker exoskeleton. Because of gravity, a very large spider

would be in danger of flattening out like a pancake and deforming its

legs before its exoskeleton had a chance to harden. The material found

in a spider exoskeleton simply cannot support the weight of a spider

the size of a dog.

1^,1.11,, rN^,»l»^f
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The Writers Workshop

When you step into the classroom on the first day of

Introduction to Fiction, it's clear almost immediately that

it will be a class like no other. Instead of taking their seats

at desks in neatly aligned rows, students sit in a circle

around a large table, a setup that is fitting for a class with

no lectures or exams.

In the class, which is taught primarily by Tom Bailey,

professor of English and creative writing, students are

introduced to fiction through short stories by modern

authors with a diversity of writing styles. Students learn

to "read like writers," says Ryan Rickrode '11, a writing

major from Chambersburg, Pa., who wrote a blog about

his experiences in the class during his freshman year.

Students develop their craft by writing several stories

each semester that are critiqued by their classmates.

In the workshops, students give one another valuable

feedback for revision, followed by periodic one-to-one

conferences with their professor.

What makes this class most enjoyable is the intensity

with which faculty view their subject. "Whenever Bailey

starts speaking about writing, his eyes light up. His pas-

sjpn for writing is big enough to fill a room and every-

body in it," says Rickrode.

To guide his students through the writing process,

Bailey draws on his own experiences as a writer (he's had

two novels published by Random House, with more on

the way). "My students know that I'm not somebody who

just sits in there and talks about my subject. I live my

subject," Bailey says.

To read more about Rickrode's Introduction to Fiction class,

check out his blog at www.susquwriter.blogspot.com.
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FORWARD THINKING
SeniorScholars Highlight TheirAcademicEndeamrs

Earlier this year, more thati xoo Susque^

haxma seniors presented on topics rang-

ing from linear algebra and cryptology to

Feeling in French Film at Senior Scholars

Day 2008. Through posters, presenta-

tions and performances, students shared

the results ofresearch they'd conducted

in their fields ofstudy.

For many students, this 30-year tradi-

tion represents a cdmination ofresearch

and writing spanningseveral semesters.

Christine Pnlice '08, ofEast Greenville,

pa., i^^nted the results ofa studyoi^

AHcia Kalb d«monstrai« her talew on ihe saxophone

during Senior Scholars Day.

the relationship between cherry trees

and ants that she began at the start ofher

junioryear with Assistant Professor of

Biology Alifesa Padter.Apaper on their

research was accepted for publication in

the science journal Functional Ecology.

Police was one ofmany students to

present her research professionally. Numer-

ous students also presented their findings

at research forums such as the National

Conference on Undergraduate Research

and the PennsylvaniaAcademy ofScience.

For students like Alicia Kalb '08, of

Hatfield, Pa., research was rehearsal.

Kalb, a music education major, was one

ofseveral seniors who performed on

Senior Scholars Day. Working closely

with both Adjunct Music Professor

DeboraiKAndrus and Associate

Professor ofMusic Gail Levto^,
Kalb prepared and played Jean-Baptiste

Singl6e's Fantaisiefor Soprano Saxophone

and Piano, op. 89, one ofthe first pieces

ever written exclusively for the soprano

saxophone, "This piece really allowed

me to work on both my musicality and

my technique," says Kalb.

But it was the dose interactionwith

a faculty mentor that really benefited her

education, Kalb says. "Dr. I^vinsky is a

phenomenal saxophone player, and she

eally helped me improve on my playing,

Ispedally the technical aspects. Not just

with this piece, but over the last four

years she has takenme so far. 1 know
I am the player I am because ofher."

Neal Lesber '08, a political sdence

(lajor from Palmyra, Pa., who inves-

igated the voting patterns ofjudges

appointed by the merit system, ^;reed

that intetacting with his faculty mentor

•A-as a major highlight ofSenior Scholars

Day. Although Lesher and his mentor.

Associate Professor ofPolitical Sdence

Michele DeMary, had demanding

schedules, they still found time to discuss

his project. "Since we both led somewhat

hectic schedules during the day, we

found ourselves meeting over breakfast

atKinfolks (a local restaurant) to discuss

r : .)iwAii«ji'«i!riBMminepi<uiI^in|ViitoitTj«ti

rr' , .iioUisDay

mypaper thiou^out the semester. I

think tijis is the kind ofone-on-one

attention you can only find at a place

like Susquehaima," Lesher says.

"The Senior Sdiolars project was the

bestwayto implsoaent allthe knowledge

and skills I ha«e learned sina fresh-

man year at Susquehanna," says Sabin

Mnlepati 'o8> a bio?iiemlstry major

from Nepal. According to Mulepati,

who conducted reseaxdi witii Assistant

Professor ofChemistryWadeJohnsoiv,

his Senior Scholars work consisted of

just the right balance ofindependence

and guidance. "What I liked best about

ray project was that Dr.Johnson allowed

me to first implement my own ideas. I

vras able to carry out various eiqperi-

ments and to interact one-on-one with

Dr.Johnson when I needed guidance.

Whenever I hit a dead end, he always

had valuable suggestions to point me in

the right direction," says Mulepati. "Dr.

Johnson has helped me to think more

critically and to become more indepen-

dent. I think he has made my transition

to graduate school easier."

Neal Lestier and MKhele DeMaty review lesher's research on voting

paiierni of judges appointed by the merit system.
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SummerOpportunfties

For Collaborative Research

The Summer Opportunities for

Collaborative Scholarship Fund

provided several students with the

opportunity to perform research in

the social sdeoces this summer. The

progmtiwas started IJueeyears ago to

AtStei'&inill^-stadeQtsdbioIaxship and to

lOr^er ike saem resetreh opportunities in

the soda! sasnces and hamaojities that

exist in the natural sciences.

Using Literature to Find

Common Threads

Sankoja is an African word meaning "We

must go back and reclaim our past so we

can move forward; so we understand

why and how we came to be who we are

today." Last semester, Courtney Clock

'09, a sociology major from FaUstOn,

Md., took this word and developed the

Sankofa Book Project under the

direction ofSimona Hill, associate

professor of sociology, and Armenta

Hinton, interim director of the Office of

Multicultural Affairs.

Clock has collected information from

members of the Susquehanna commu-

nity and the local area about the books

that have been most inspiring in their

lives. In discovering these books, the

intent is to find the common threads that

tie us all together.

The idea for the project started as a

way to replace the Office ofMulticultural

Affairs' reading group with a project

that was more inclusive and would cross

cultural barriers, welcoming diversity of

thought, Hinton says. "Reading is a great

equalizer. Everyone reads something,

whether it's the funny pages, The New
York Times or comic books."

Studying the Effect of Neuropeptide

On Memory and Attention

Caitlin Clouser '10, a biology major

from Glenmoore, Pa., is working with

Kathleen Bailey, assistant professor of

psychology, on a research project that

studies how memory and attention are

affected by galanin, an inhibitory

neuropeptide in the brain that is over-

expressed in patients with advanced

Alzheimer's disease.

Qouser hopes to work in pharma-

ceuticals after graduation and says this

research is a step in the right direction.

"Not many undergrads get the chance

to do research like this," Clouser says.

A Study of Iraqi Refugees

Samer Abboud, assistant professor of

political science, and Erica White '09, a

Spanish and international studies major

from Edgewater, Md., have examined

the displacement ofmore than four

miUion Iraqis since the U.S.-Ied invasion

in 2003. Abboud says he wants to

answer "the simple question ofwhy

Iraqis left their homes and why they

went where they did."

Caitlin Clouser (lefi) and Kathleen Bailey discuss iheir research on

how the neuropeptide galanin affects memory and attention.

White has assisted Abboud by

gathering and analyzing statistical data

and academic literature regarding Iraqi

refugees. "I wrote several research

papers on immigration and on internal

displacement over the course ofthe

last year, so when the opportunity to

work with Dx. Abboud oil thisproject

was presented to me, it was almost a no-

brainer/' says White, whose focus is on

the developing world.

Samantha Hertzler 'i%a sociology and

psychology major from NewBloomfield,

Pa., is working with Daivid Ramsaran,

associate professor ofsociology, on a

project that looks at class and color lines

in the United States. They are examining

changing notions about race doling the

period of globalization in Americaby

conducting interviews with whites

across various class backgrounds in

central Pennsylvania,

Research Partners Program

Sixteen students participated this

summer in the Research Partners

Program. The program gives feculty the

opportunity to do researdi and enhances

student leaning by|>rovidtag them

opportuiiittes to actively participate in a

research project on a foll-tirae basis, says

Thomas Peeile% associate professor of

biology/who orgaaizes the program.

Since its inGeptton in 1996, the

program has allowed more than 100

students to do researcluhanks to funds

provided by the Office of the Provost,

Peeler saySi What emerges from the

program is a close community of

researchers, composed of students and

their professors who become partners in

the production ofscientific data and

results. Following are examples of

recent partnerships.

C«M RaMMili SiMdf Ught

On CareerOpfMNtunMu

To look at the repercussions of global

warming, Carlos ludica, assistant

professor of biology, was eager to

examine what happened the last time the

weather changed drastically. With the

help of Brian Tanis '10, a biology and

ecology major from Oakland, N.J., ludica

began excavating fragments ofbones

from caves in central Pennsylvania,

which will help them understand how
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the d«ac» t© app]|f ejOac«ffe AatJ toe

the next level with hands-on experience,

"

says Tanis, who has worked with ludica

for two years.

"I want to show students that you can

get paid for things that you like to do,"

says ludica, who noted Tanis' interest

in rock climbing when he designed a

lesearch project that would be both

enjoyable and challenging. "You can put

together things that you like with what

you will do as a profession for the rest

of your life."

Sum lanis searches foi bones in a central Pennsylvania cave

AudHftigSUH liwiiiMiiMMlt

Jacqueline Yalango '09, an earth and

environmental science majorfom

MUford, Pa.; is workingwith Katiberine

Straub, associate professor ofgeological

and environmental science, on an

environmental audit ofSusquehanna

University. The research assesses energy

usage, tood waste and recycling on

campus over the past live years. Yalango

has also compared the energ)- efficiency

in older domis with that in the new West

Village buildings, which have geothermal

energy and motion-sensored lighting.

This data will be used by the Campus

Sustainability Committee, ofwhich

Straub is a member, to make recommen-

dations for change.

"It will be useful to the Susquehanna

community to know that the way we live

every day atlects the world around us,"

Yalango says.

Mating in Wolf Spiders

Alex Sweger 'lO; a biology and chemis-

try major from Etters, Pa., and Matthew

Persons, associate professor ofbiology,

are studying mate choice of the male

wolfspider,

What both Sweger and Persons

emphasized most was the importance

of their collaboration. "We bounce ideas

off ofeach other, brainstorming and

critiquing the methods that we might

want to use to test our ideas, but Alex

is the primary creative force behind the

project," Persons says.

Their research challenges the widely

accepted principle that males have much

less of an investment in offspring than

do females. "The implications of this are

enormous and have been used to explain

behavioral differences between males

and females ofmost animals, including

humans," Persons says.

The research also holds implications

for Sweger's future. "One of the reasons

why SU science majors are so success-

fiil is because they are treated as full

collaborators, not helpers or students,"

Persons says.

It's an opportunity Sweger and other

students reEsh, "You never quite fully

understand what it means to really 'do

science' until the pressure is on to tlesign

and run vour own experinionts, pose

your ov\n unique questions about the

natural world, and [lertorin to the stan-

dards set by the scientific community

at large," Sweger says.

Contrlbuttng wriieti to The "Gime itctlon art Julie

Buckingham 09 and Ryan Rictmde 11.

Mdtltiew Persons (leltl and AlwSvyfgel

ai work in Peisons' spider lab
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New Faces Join

SU Athletics

Two new faces Joined the Susquehanna athletics

staff this summer: Nathan Milne was named foot-

ball offensive coordinator and Robert Healy III was

named director of athletics comnfiunications.

Milne came to Susquehanna from SUNY-

Cortland, where he was an assistant football coach.

During his tenure at SUNY-Cortland, he worked

with the Red Dragons offensive line and the team's

running backs, coaching five All-New Jersey Ath-

letic Conference (NJAC) offensive linemen and one

All-NJAC running back. He also spent one year as

an assistant coach at Hamilton College.

A 2003 graduate of Hobart College, Milne was a

four-year letter winner with the Statesmen, earning

first team all-conference honors as a senior and

playing on the school's first two National Collegiate

Athletic Association tournament teams.

Healy, before joining Susquehanna's staff,

served as assistant sports information director at

Hamilton College. He also served as an assistant

track and field coach there, working with throw-

ers. Before his tenure
Ndihw Milne

^^^^^^^^^ at Hamilton, Healy

^^^B^HB worked as a media

^^^L ^^H relations liaison for the

^^Bfj^ 1^1 Pittsburgh Steelers,

^^^^P^^^l a journalist for the Pitts-

HP^^fe^^H burgh Sports Report

^f^^K \^ and a promotions assis-

tant for Clear Channel

Communications Inc.

Healy received a

bachelor of arts degree

in communications

studies from Duquesne

University in 2005 and

a master of science

degree in multimedia

technology from the same institution in 2006. While

at Duquesne, he was a five-year member of both

the indoor and outdoor track and field teams and a

four-year member of the football team. He was also

a sports writer for the Duquesne student newspa-

per and worked on the student radio station.

Rolsiusylylt

By Jennifer Botchie '99

Marr Receives Blair Heaton Award

Men's track and field standout Mike Marr '08 is the 2008 recipient of the Blair

Heaton Award. Marr, a team co-captain, helped the Crusaders to second-place

finishes in the Inaugural Landmark Conference championships in both indoor

and outdoor track and field. At the indoor championships, he took home the

silver medal in the high jump and the

bronze in the triple jump. He won

the gold medal in the high jump at

the outdoor championships, his fifth

career conference title in that event.

He was also the runner-up in the

triple jump and took seventh in

the long jump.

A five-time NCAA Division III Cham-

pionships qualifier, Marr's best finish

at nationals came In 2007 when he

placed sixth and earned Ail-American

status. He was the 36th Ail-American

in Susquehanna men's track and field

history and the first ever in the high

jump. He placed ninth in the high

jump at this year's NCAA Championships. In addition, he holds Susquehanna's

indoor high jump record at 2.04 meters and ranks third on the outdoor list with a

personal best of 2.05 meters.

In academic achievements, Marr was one of 58 winter student-athletes across

all divisions nationwide to earn an NCAA postgraduate scholarship, a one-time,

nonrenewable grant of 57,500. He was a two-time academic All-Amerlcan and the

2008 Landmark Conference Senior Scholar Athlete for men's indoor track and field.

He earned conference academic honors six times over his four years.

Marr received his degree in biology with a minor In health care studies and

was a member of both the Beta Beta Beta biology honor society and the Alpha

Lambda Delta national honor society. This fall, he will attend the University of

Pittsburgh dental school.

The BlairHeaton Award is given annually to the senior man who best typifies devotion

to scholarship and athletics, and displays the same kind ofself-discipline and courage

shown on the playing field by the late Blair Heaton. A 1942 Susquehanna graduate,

Heaton starred in football and track, and later returned to Susquehanna as a coach.

He died in i960 at the age of41,

Mikf Marr '(*
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Moormann Receives Hamum Award

The 2008 Connie N. Harnum Award for the

top female scholar-athlete was awarded

to Ashley Moormann '08, a four-year

letter winner In track and field. Moormann

capped her prolific Crusader career by

being named the Landmark Conference

Women's Outdoor Field Athlete of the Year

for her performance at the spring champi-

onships. There, she won the hammer throw

and the shot put and took third In the

javelin and discus, helping the team to a

second-place finish. Susquehanna also took

second In the indoor championships this

winter, where Moormann placed third In

the shot put and fourth In the weight throw.

Moormann's two Individual golds this

outdoor season top off a career that includes

II top-eight conference placements. She also

provisionally qualified for the NCAA Division

III Outdoor Championships in 2006.

Moormann was equally productive in

the classroom. She was the 2008 Landmark

Conference Senior Scholar-Athlete for

women's indoor track and field, was named

to the Landmark Spring All-Academic Team

and was on the conference academic honor

roll In both the winter and spring seasons.

She also earned academic honors from the

Middle Atlantic Conference four times and

was a 2005 Academic All-American.

At this year's commencement ceremo-

nies, Moormann received her degree in

early childhood and elementary education.

Her academic honors at Susquehanna

Included membership in the Kappa Delta

Pi education honor society, the Alpha

Lambda Delta freshman honor society

and the Kappa Mu Epsilon mathematics

honor society.

The Connie N. Harnum Award is given annu-

ally to the outstanding female scholar-athlete

and is presented in honorofSusquehanna's

longtime head field hocl<ey coach, who retired

in 2003 with 195 career victories over 27 sea-

sons. She also served as the Cnisaders' head

women's tennis coach foris seasonsandwas

the school's assistant director ofathletics and

seniorwomen's administrator at the time of

her retirement.

Sarah Burthardl 08 nielkMcCam

SU Athletes Score Big in the Claissroom

Susquehanna student athletes continued to rnake their mark In the

inaugural season of the Landmark Conference with an impressive

showing in the awarding of spring season academic honors. Of the

363 student athletes named to the 2008 Spring Landmark Confer-

ence Academic Honor Roll, 77 were from Susquehanna.

Four more spring athletes were selected for the Spring Landmark

AH-Academic Team, which horwrs two male and two female athletes

from each of the conference^ eight schools. Susquehanna selec-

tions were men's track and field members Jalfray *JJ'Braoks '09,

ofCogan Station, Pa., and Patrick Denagan '09, of Lewisburg, Pa.;

Ashley Moormann '08, of Stanhope, NJ., from the women's track

and field team; and Shelby Werronen '09, of Concord, Ohio, from

the women's tennis team.

Capping off the conference accolades, three Susquehanna seniors

were named Landmark Spring Senior Scholar Athletes. Luke Burt-

nett '08, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., earned the honors for men's lacrosse,

Danielle McCann '08, of Berkeley Heights, NJ., for Softball and Sarah

Burkhardt '08, of Hoffman Estates, III., for women's outdoor track

and field. Susquehanna finished the year with six Senior Scholar Ath-

letes across the three seasons, the most of any Landmark school.
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People Places
By Julie Buckingham '09

The Fire Down Below

Imagine a town where the ground is sinking, the roads are cracked, trees

and plants have dried up, and poisonous gases leak from below. For the nine

residents who remain in Centralia, Pa., site ofone ofthe worst mine fires in

U.S. history, this is a reality. For Susquehanna scientists, the site contains a

treasure trove of research opportunities.

Their research caught the attention ofGerman filmmakers who produced

.1 documentary that aired earlier this year on ZDF, Germany's national public

television channel. Amid filming, Jennifer Elick, associate professor of geo-

logical and environmental science, was invited to accompany the film crew as

they flew over the Cen-

tralia mine fire. Using a

thermal infrared aerial

camera, Elick captured

images ofwhere heai

was released from the

fire. By combining these

images with other mate-

rials fr^om the Depart-

ment ofEnvironmental

Protection library in

Harrisburg, she devel-

oped a map that shows

the spread of the fire

from its outbreak in 1962

to the present.

Before now^ infrared images were collected periodically by the govern-

ment but never compiled into a map of the entire region, EHck says. Her map
is pivotal for research at Centralia because it will help scientists understand

the rate ofthe fire's spread and the direction in which it will continue. It will

help them to better determine how long the fire will bum and may also help

scientists understand how the ecosystem will reestablish itselfonce the fire

has passed through the region, Elick says. ' '-i/'^^t* v ..«» .^ r <

Her map also may initiate new lines ofresearch that will have global impact,

as the information garnered from Centralia can be used to understand the

underground mine fires that plague countries such as China and India, where

mine fires are most numerous and concentrated.

Elick presented her research at the national Geological Society of

America meeting in October and plans to submit two manuscripts for

publication in Pennsylvania Geology and The Journal of Coal Geology.

You can view Elick's videos about Centralia and her other research at

wvnv.elicksflicks.com/geoed.htmI.
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Biology Professor Named
Watershed Man of the Year

Professor of BiologyJack Holt and his

research partner, Mike Bilger, were recently

named "Watershed Men of the Year" by the

Snyder County (Pa.) Conservation District.

Holt and Bilger have been working with the

Lower Penns Creek Watershed Association

to assess current conditions in the watershed,

sampling 12 sites along 40 miles oflower Penns

Creek over several years. They've also trained

other volunteers to be able to monitor the

water quality and have provided technical

assistance to the association.

The Lower Penns Creek Watershed

Association is a nonprofit, volunteer orgamza-

tion committed to protecting and improving

the watershed through the wise stewardship

ofland and aquatic resources. The group

received a Growing Greener grant from the

state Department ofEnvironmental Protec-

tion to help fund the assessment, and has

applied for a grant from the Foundation of

Pennsylvania Watersheds to continue funding

for the three-year study.

Jack Holtconduciing reseaich in the Lower Ptnns Creek Watershed.
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Grants Open New Doors

For Susquehanna Students

Stephen Maganzmi 'u, a biology major

from Wolfeboro Falls, N.H., clearly recalls

Eric, the u-year-old boy he met in a Belize

medical clinic who had cut his ankle with

a machete. "By the time he came to us

that day, his ankle had swollen to the

size ofa grapefruit," Maganzini says.

Maganzini traveled to Belize as part

ofthe summer SU CASA (Susquehanna

University Central America Service

Adventure) program under the direction

ofApril Borry-Black, administrative

director ofSusquehanna's Health Center.

Black gave the injured boy a high

dose ofantibiotics to fight the infection

and bandages to keep the wound clean.

Despite the injury, "Eric never stopped

smiling," Maganzini says.

The experience is one Maganzini will

never forget, and he's not alone. This

summer students made memories and

earned valuable experiences in locations

across the country and around the world

thanks to three donor-sponsored grants.

These grants— the Gundaker and Sum-

mers Enrichment Fund Grants and the

Kemper Experiential Learning Fund—
provided students vrith small income-

replacement stipends or helped cover

their transportation and other expenses.

In total, more than $54,000 was given to

22 students this summer.

Six ofthe eig^t students who traveled

to Belize did so with support from the

Gundaker Enrichment Fund, established

in 2004 by Robert G. Gundaker '64, and

his wife, IsabeUe. That same year,James

W. Summers '64 and his wife, Barbara

Evans '6$ Sununers, established the

Summers Enrichment Fund to act in

conjunction with the Gundaker grant.

Tve seen the difference it makes for

students," says Black "It energizes them

for volunteer opportunities on campus.

The contribution it makes toward their

education is outstanding."

The combined funds also enabled

Alicia Wyier '10, a music education

major from Pottstown, Pa., to study

music in Vierma this summen "I returned

to Susquehanna with many more friends

and a greater understanding ofmusic and

the world," says Wyler.

A new grant from the Kemper Foun-

dation was also used this summer to

create the Kemper Experiential Learning

Fund, a $20,000 fund that gives liberal

arts majors the chance to gain work

experience in business or public service.

"Students learn by doing, and get-

ting students ofiFcampus and into the

workplace provides them with valu-

able insights, skill development, and

professional and personal growth," says

Edmond Clarke, director offoundation

and government relations.

The Kemper grant allowedJustin

Chambers '09, a communications major

from Freedom, Pa., to intern atWPXI-TV

Stephtfi MagareM wtlh chitdm mMx.

in I^ttsborgli &is summer. Chambers says

the esKi^eace was imraJuable because

"books can only teach me so much.*

'Actoally seeing what nee<is to be done

and dcang it will give me a competitive

edge af^ graduation/' he says.

Maganzini had a similar take on the

internships and service-Ieamtog e^eri-

ences supported by the grants. His SU
CASA trip helped him realize that "learn-

ing truly does go beyond the classroom."

"At Susquehanna, there axe so many

great opportunities to grow not only as a

student but as an individual," he says. "It

creates an environment v/here success is

inevitable."

English Professor Attends
Seminar on Liberal Education
Associate Professor of English Laurence Roth was selected from a national pool

of applicants to attend the highly selective seminar Twenty-first Century Liberal

Education held at Transylvania University in Lexington, Ky., this summer.

Roth joined 14 other scholars from institutions such as Davidson College, Mount

Hoiyoke College, University ofRichmond and Bryn Mawr College in addres.sing the

mission ofthe liberal arts college in 21st century America.

Participants were also asked to consider the application of^H liberal education principles in enhancing their effectiveness as

j0^ college and university teachers in the classroom, in the prepa-

^B '^H ration ofcourse offerings, and in the construction of curricula

^2^H at their academic institutions.

j^^^k These discussions "wiU prove useful to campus discus-

^^^H^^^-^ sions about Susquehanna's new central curriculum, about our

^^BlHRI H assessment oflearning outcomes, and about reaUzing our goal

ofmaking SU one of the premier liberal arts colleges in the

nation," Roth says.

Roth teaches literature andJewish studies courses at Susquehanna. He is the

author olInspectingJews: American Jewish Detective Stories and and is currently

co-editing, with Nadia Valman, The Routledge Companion to Contemporary Jewish

Cultures. He is also the editor ofModem Language Studies, the academic journal

of the Northeast Modem Language Association.

Laurence Roih
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Membm of thf Itiney Mmi Swieiy honored thfit namfyle, Iheiew Pslmei 73 Timy, with a lumheon ihK spring

Piftyred are, (rom led lo right, from row trscy jnd loan Wiqqtns 'm, iHtk row: Muriel Ungley, Btrttany Wood, (ourinfy

Allen and Uiislia Swtraon. graduaiinq rnembc5 of ihe socreiy

Honoring an SU Trailblazer

Iheresa Palmer '73 Tracy^ the first African-American woman to

graduate from Susquehanna, was honored at a luncheon this spring

by the society named for her.

The Theresa Palmer Society honored Tracy for the pioneering

role she played in the university's history. At the luncheon, she

spoke to students about her experiences at Susquehanna, as well as

her experiences as a female leader. Also recognized at the event were

graduating members Courtney Allen '08, Mnriel Langley '08,

BrittanyWood 'oS and Taiisha Swinton '08.

The society represents a "real beliefin diversity of thought and of

culture, not just of color differences," says Armenia EUnton, interim

director ofmulticultural affairs. It was founded by students in 2006

out of the desire for an organization for women that was, in Hintons

words, "indicative of Susquehanna and Susquehanna only." Its goals are

to support the multiple dimensions of race and ethnicity, social class,

spirituality and sexual orientation ofwomen at Susquehanna, while

emphasizing identity and leadership.

The visit by Tracy was monumental not only for members of the

society but for the university as a whole. Since the formation of the

Theresa Palmer Society, two other organizations also have been formed

to promote diversity. One is Phi Beta Sigma, the first historically black

fraternity at Susquehanna. Five students, Victor Taylor '09, Gregory

Jones 'iQ, George Livingston '09, Bobby Bradley '10 and Alexander

James '09, and five faculty and staffmembers representing academic and

administrative offices were inducted into the organization in March.
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Pennsylvania Governor Delivers

Commencement Address

Pennsylvania Gov. Edward G. Rendeli gave the

454 members of the Class of 2008 his recipe for

success during this year's commencement exer-

cises, marking the dose of Susquehanna's 150th

academic year.

In hfs speech, Rendeli encouraged gradu-

ates to set their own guidelines for success and

to create high goals for themselves.The most

Important thing is that you don't let society or

anyone else set the criteria of success for you," he

said.'You set it. You be the Judge. You evaluate

how you are doing, what your goals are. And if

you reach your goals and you are happy in what

you are doing, you will be successful at it. Don't

worry about anything else."

President L. Jay Lemons reminded the class

of their significant place in the history of

Susquehanna."Collectively and individually, the

Class of2008 has a significant legacy. Yet the best

is before you. You leave here today primed for

great achievement, distinguished leadership and

heartfelt service in continuation of Susquehan-

na's mission. Those three values— achievement,

leadership, service— formed the foundation of

our university from its opening 150 years ago and

remain durableyet dynamic as we learn more

about the world, shape it and are shaped by it."

Penniylvania Governor [d Rendeli addresses graduates

during commencement



CamBSISi News

Ijennifer Botchie '99

And the2008-09

Reunion Scholars Are.

.

.

Members of last year's reunion classes, from

1957 through 2002, contributed to the Reunion

Scholarship Fund. By doing so, they established

scholarships for rising sophomores at Susque-

hanna. The recipients of these scholanhips are

Class of 1957

Marisa Dadurka, accounting major from Forty

Fort, Pa.

Class of 1962

Anthony Deturo, business majorfrom Roslyn, Pa.

Class of 1967

Coty Everttt, communications major from

Watsomown, Pa.

Class of 1972

Shayna Freed, communications major fram

Vestal, N.Y.

Class of 1977

Judith Goltz, music major from Abington, Pa.

Class of 1982

Caleb Heisey, graphic design majorfrom

Newport, Pa,

aassofi987

Allyson Hemma, creative writing major from

Danville, Pa.

Class of 1992

Adam Krushinskie, political science major from

Shamokin, Pa.

Class of 1997

Amy Merholz, business major from Solon, Ohio

Class of 2002

Bruce Osbom, political science major from

Sayre, Pa.

These Reunion Scholars are grateful for the

support of their success at Susquehanna.

Look for more information about these students

in the coming months.

I

I

I

i
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What is the perfect gift for someone

celebrating his 90th birthday? In the case

of Paul Coleman '40, the answer might be

something that reflects a lifelong dedica-

tion to learning and the field of physics.

It was this thought that inspired

Coleman's son, Peter, to imagine the

possibility of the Paul D. Coleman Physics

Center at Susquehanna. The center will be

part of the renovation of Fisher Science

Hall, which is set to open in the fall of 2011.

"I saw that Susquehanna was expand-

ing its science facilities, and around that

time I was looking to do something for

my father," Peter Coleman says. "I wanted

something really special

and memorable, and 1

put the two together.

Susquehanna is the place

that gave him his start."

The center will include

6,200 square feet of space,

an increase from the current

5,200 square feet, as well as

improved labs, office space

for the physics department

faculty, and a resource cen-

ter to help bring students

and faculty together and

cultivate relationships out-

side of the classroom.

Coleman's interest

in physics was born at

Susquehanna, thanks

to Physics Professor Paul

Johannes Ovrebo, with

whom he formed a lasting

bond. He later earned a

master's degree from Penn

State and a doctorate from the Massa-

chusetts Institute ofTechnology, and was

awarded an honorary doctor of science

degree from Susquehanna.

As a member of the faculty at the

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

from 1951 to 1988— where, as he says, he

"grew Ph.D.s"— Coleman inspired his own

students and forged similar bonds with

many of them. The depth of the relation-

ships he fostered made it easy for his son

to rally those students, along with family

and friends, for the necessary donations to

fund the Coleman Physics Center

project, though it was not to benefit

their own alma mater.

"Students are dear to my heart;

attracting good students and helping

them succeed is a very satisfying achieve-

ment to me," Paul Coleman says. 'Being

remembered and appreciated and having

friends as you grow older is still important.

To have someone spend their time and

effort, it's pretty hard for an older person

not to appreciate that."

{Front, from lefl) Peter Coleman, Paul Coleman '40, Ron Cohen, vice president at

university relations, and (back row) SU President L. Jay Lemons and Sara Kirkland,

vice president for administration and planning, celebrate Paul's 90(h birthday at

the Champaign Country Club, in Champaign, IIL, on May 30.

"This whole project was an enormous

labor of love that your son was absolutely

determined to make happen,' Susquehanna

President L. Jay Lemons told Coleman

at his birthday celebration. "He has been

unbelievable as a volunteer, an organizer

and a donor."

And those efforts paid off into quite a

birthday present.
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Campaign News

Science Building

Naming Opportunities

Naming Opportunity

Building Name

Quantity Amount

S1SM

East Pavilion S5M

West Pavilion $5M

Atrium/Main Entrance

Each floor by pavilion

$3M

$1M

Courtyard/outdoor classroom 1 $500K

Seminal duplex $250K

Teaching Labs $2OO-250K

Greenhouse S200K

Student/faculty research

suites

S150-250K

Computer Lab

([artfi&tnvironmemdlScn-.

$150K

Chemistry Demonstration

Lab

S150K

Classrooms— general

purpose

SISOK

Student/faculty research

labs

$75-100K

Resource centers

(Ml ,li III '.llliiv .ifl'.tO

Instrument/preparation

rooms

$50K

$50K

Faculty offices $30K

Specialty lab support $25K

S9« ^

^U

W^'

A typical classroom In llie new building, offering (acuity the nexibility of combining

lecture and lab actlvitiei in a given class.
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Art, Science, Green and You

Changing

Lives, Building

Futures reaches

$50.3 million

lotalciolliuieio.xos

Changing Lives, Building

futures seeks to raise $70

million by 2010 in new

resources to support

endowment and program

goals, construction of a new

science facility and financial

aid for students. F

Construction of Susquehanna University's

new S33 million science buiWing has begun,

and with ii comes a special and creative

opportunity for donors to leave a legacy by

supporting the top priority in the Changing

Lives, Building Futures campaign.

When it opens in 2010, the new 75,cx>o-

square-foot science building, located across

University Avenue from Fisher Science Hall,

will demonstrate Susquehanna University's

commitment to sustainability and envi-

ronmental consciousness. The building is

designed to meet or exceed the U.S. Green

Building Council's Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (LEED) certification

criteria. "Green" elements of the building

will include

• the use of recycled materials in the

construction;

• an energy-efficient HVAC system;

• water-reduction capabilities;

• daylight harvesting; and

a rooftop greenhouse.

The university will also earn a LEED

certification point for innovation because

of an education exhibit that helps visitors

see and comprehend these energy-saving

and environmentally friendly features. This

exhibit will be housed in a central location

and feature computer kiosks that enable

users to call up various building features,

read about their design elements, see real-

time energy usage and learn more about

the LEED process.

Donors, with gifts of as little as $450

spread over three years, can support the

effort and help earn the LEED point — and

have their names attached permanently

to the project.

Here's How

For a gift of S4S0, payable over a period

of up to three years, your name(s) will be

displayed in the Pine donor category on a

large wall near the exhibit, identifying you

as an important supporter of the project.

For 3 gift of <;i,50o, payable over a

period of up to three years, your name(s)

will be displayed in the Jad« donor

category on the wall near the exhibit,

identifying you as an Important supporter

of the project.

For a gift of ss.ooo, payable over a

period of up to three years, an Emarald

donor can purchase one (or more) of 115

pavers in the Periodic Table of Elements

courtyard patio outside the building's

north entrance. We will engrave the donor's

name(s) on the paver. If you have a favorite

element, you can select it; but availability is

on a first-come, first-served basis, and some

have already been purchased.

If You're Interested

Act now! Gifts or pledges can be made

online at viflww.5usqu.edu/development/

sciences or by contacting the Susquehanna

University Fund office at 57o-372-4'i7 or

cschollcosusqu.edu. If you make a multiyear

gift commitment, we need to receive a first

installment from you on or before June

30, 2009, in order to include your name(s)

on the interior wall or in the courtyard

patio. We will also be providing guidelines

for donors to help determine how names

can be represented on the wall and in the

Periodic Table of Elements courtyard.

...and come Fall 2010...

We look forward to opening the building

and celebrating your contribution to the

project! Thanks for helping "LEED" the way,

and please contact us if you have questions

or would like more information.
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Campaign News

Honor Roll of Donors

The Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign has received gifts and pledges from thousands of alumni, parents,

friends and organizations. Their investments provide powerful messages of confidence in Susquehanna's priorities,

which focus on student learning and achievement. We are grateful for all gifts, large and small, that have brought the

campaign to sso-3 million toward its S70 million target.

Leadership gift commitments have provided key support enabling us to move forward on important projects and

programs. It is a special pleasure to recognize and thank the following donors who have made very generous gifts to

the campaign through June 30, 2008:

$10 MILLIONS
Charles B. Degenstein Foundation

$1 MILLION^
Douglas E. '49, H'gs* and Lucille Groff Arthur

John Family Foundation

Terry L. '67 and Pauline Maurer March

Richard King Mellon Foundation

Estate of Richard G. and Josephine Ranck

Jeffrey A. '71 and Dabney Roush

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

James W. '64 and Barbara Evans '65 Summers

$500,000+
Charles Foundation Inc.

Estate of Ethel S. Gilbert '40

Robert L. and Deonne Gronlund

Estate of Clyde H. Jacobs P'65, H'oo

Edward R. '69 and Donna Schmidt

Susan Garman '70 Shipe and

Juan J. DelCastillo

Donald B. and Dorothy L Stabler Foundation

John R. '7S and Mary Kay Strangfeld

$250,000 +
Anonymous

James G. and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Alan M. '72 and Roxanne Bennett

Exxon Education Foundation

Estate of Elizabeth M. Fisher '28

Harold S. Greenly '50

Halliburton Foundation

Barry R. '68 and Denise Horton '68 Jackson

Gloria Fayior '85 and David Karchner

The Josiah W. and Bessie H. Kline Foundation

L. Jay and Marsha S. Lemons

Estate of Andrew C. Long '28

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'8i

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'05

Thrivent Financial

Estate of Gladys Koc Van Horn

$100,000+
Anonymous

Arlin M. H'85 and Neysa C. Adams
George I. Alden Trust

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

Anonymous

James R '65 and Carole App

Lyn Bailey '51 D'Alessandro

Estate of Marie R Baird

Estate of Ruth G. Botdorf '45

Brother's Brother Foundation

Hazel J. Brobst '51, H'03 Brown and

Robert F. Brown P'73

ArthurVining Davis Foundations

Estate of Belle Duke

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Samuel H. H'02 and Dorothy Evert

Fidelity Investments Charitable Foundation

Robert L. '59 and Linda Traub '6^ Fiscus

Wayne H. '66 and Natalie Fisher

Signe S. Gates '71

Francis R. Gelnett '37

Joseph I. and Ellen Goldstein

Robert G. '64 and Isabelle Gundaker P'gi

William Randolph Hearst Foundation

Warren C. Herrold '41, P'7i

Carl H. Hitchner Foundation

Julius and Katheryn Hommer Foundation

Lawrence L and Julia Z. Hoverter

Charitable Foundation

Carl Johnson

Mary Kllngelhoeffer '53

Estate of Mildred H. Kroeck

Estate of Marlin R Krouse '48

Raymond C. '50 and Kay LaRue '52 Lauver

Eleanor E. Croft '39 Learn

Frank J. '64 and Linda Leber

George '54 and Lorraine Rarick '52 Liddington

Lumina Foundation

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

Merck Company Foundation

Estate of Jonathan C. Messerll H'g3

Doria Nary

Harold C. and Nancy O'Connor

David R. '79 and Ellen Schmidt '79 Odenath

Martin L. '98 and Karyn Kern 'oi Pinter

Saul and Florence Putterman

Estate of Emily Rahter

Robert H. '69 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray

Bonnie Bucks '65 Reece and

James S. Reece P'93

Richard D. '60 and Melba Reichard

Estate of Kathryn A. Jarrett '34 Rhoads

E. Raymond Shaheen '37, H'gg*

Stephen R, Shilling '80*

Estate of Erie I. Shobert, II '35

Estate ofWilliam David Smith

Spirit of New England Baseball Club

Estate of Jean L. Stellfox

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

Frank J. '69 and Elaine Trembulak P'93

Dorothy Turner '36

Doris R Updegrove

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Estate of Gladys Weil

Howard and Judith Wentz

Wrlght-Bentley Foundation
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$50,000+
Anonymous

John A. Apple Foundation

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E. Sthare '33 Bergstresser

Butter-Krust Baking Company
John A. and Jane C Carpenter

W. Talbot '76 and Sue Daley

Rusty '76 and Kathi Stine '76 Flack P'05, P'09

Ambrose & Ida '21 Fredrickson Foundation

Harold A. Freed '66

Gicking Family

Good Samaritan Inc.

DwightW. Gordon '81

Estate of Martin L. Grossman '25

Robert L. Hackenberg '56

John N. and Gail Short Hanson P'97

Louise F Hively

IFSA Foundation Inc.

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas Knapp

William G. McGowan Charitable Fund Inc.

Rebecca Shade '54 and Jacques Mignot

Dawn Grigg '68 Mueller and

Alan G. Fleischer

Johanna Sheese '68 Murray and

Anthony T.Murray

NCUR
Pollock Foundation

Estate of Sachiko K. Presser

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

Robert and Natalie Rooke P'82

Ruth Roush

Louis F '50 and Ashie Santangelo

Estate of Howard H. Schnure

Jesse H. Stone '51

Student Government Association

USAFUNDS
Verizon Foundation

Janet Weis

Wood-Mode Inc.

SlSrOOO-t-
Estate of Susan G. Goyne '44 Amedow
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Annenberg Foundation

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Estate of Betty Becker

Marie W.BIouqh*

Victor R. Boris '77

Communrty Foundation for the Alleghenies

Joel H'oo and Trudy H'oo Cunningham

Nancy A. Davis '61

Sue C. Davis '66

Charles L '74 and Gloria Klugh DeBrunner

Ernst & Young Foundation

Burdell S. Faust '51

Donald L. & Linda Fetterolf Foundation

Michael L.Fetterolf '95

Follett Corporation

Sheryl Hardy '71 and Jeffrey Fortune

John G '71 and Ginny Foos

Robert N. Gottshall

Charles H. '50 and Lois Seybrecht '51 Grund

Harsco Corporation

Brant D. Hornberger '94

IBM Matching Grants Program

Estate of Alice Ann Patterson '58 Jacobs

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Lori Border '64 Kissinger and Roy Kissinger

Hany M. '56 and Sue Leister P'8o

William A. '68 and Deborah Lewis

David L '78 and E. Lynne Campbell '77 Liebrock

Barry I. '69 and Jean McEvoy '71 Llewellyn

Jane Isaacs Lowe

Lower Susquehanna Synod ELCA

Milton H. '65 and IDorothy Maslin

William '48 and Joyce Jenkins '45 McClure

Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Estate of E. Dorothea Meyer '33

Moody's Foundation

National Science Foundation

Carl 0. Nelson

Joseph P. '71 and Carolyn Palchak

Prudential Foundation

Qualcomm Inc.

Research Corporation

Samuel D. '54 and Dorothy Apgar '53 Ross

Merle F. '55 and Nancy Ulsh P'84 '88

Wachovia Foundation

Estate of Helen Salem '19 Wescoat

Margaret Wilt

'Deceased

Thank You.

We appreciate these donors, and all donors, whose gifts have already helped change lives and

build futures for thousands of Susquehanna students. At a time of increasing competition for

charitable contributions, we are mindful that donors have many choices, and so we are grateful

for all those who choose to help Susquehanna through their philanthropy. If you are interested

in making a gift or would like more information about giving opportunities, please contact Doug

Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift planning, at seaberg@susqu.edu.

We strive for accuracy in acknowledging donors, but we do make mistakes. If we have

incorrectly or inaccurately listed any donor, please contact Victoria Kidd, assistant director of

advancement communications, at kidd@susqu.edu.
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etpected itwouldbe He ifid very well

on die tests ami restively poodyoq

assigrtments that reqoilsd good 'writtea

and oral skills. The sih?er lining was that

the experience forced him to improve

where he felt he was weakest. And that

was exactlywhy he said he chose to

enroll at Darden.

His next move was again somewhat

eounterintuitiwe. While most ofhis

classmates majoring in finance went off

to brokerage firms and banks, Strang-

feld accepted an offer from Pfudentialj

which at the time was known mostly as

an insaraaee compariy, not an irnfest-

mentpowerhousc. Choosing Prudential

was Ilk* choosing the road less taweled,

hut in hindsight, it vns a clever tacks It

would allow him to excel and position

himself to begin scaJli^ the Rock.

.Prudentiai, FiSANCiAL was

fcmnded in i&ts aslhe Pradenfiai

iFiiendiy Society. It manages aboxjt

M48 billion in asse(3> as ofyew-end kso^j

3n:d h®. offices throughout the cotmtry

and in Asiaj Latin America and Europe.

Tliiough its siibsidiatieSj itprosrides

insurance, investment management and

other fiiMncta] products and services to

both teteil and iJistitutioMl cusiomeis. It

Is one ofthe nation's most endtimg and

powerfiil financial Iconst Ih the i^sos, its

ftiOcfc of Gibraltar logo became synoi^'-

raoas with one ofAmeriaCs most

popular television newsma^zine

^ows— Tifie Twentieth CeHtefy—hosted

by a yOttng broadcaster named Walter

Cronkite, Overthe yearSj the compitay

hasbecome a symbol ofAmerica's

financial strength arid dominance— so

much so that in August 1004, the US
Office of Homeland Security revealed

that terrorists were plannifltgto strike its

Newark headifniarters,

Sttaflgfeld,who is 54, jotoed Prudential

in tftff. Over the next three decades,

he took postingsln Minneapolis, San

Frandsc«, London and New York City.

Largely through his leadership, Pruderstial

teansf^rmed its investment manage^

ment busin^S: ihto an operation with

$439 billion in assets tinder management

at y^r-end 2007; He heiped engineer

a critical joint venture with Vfachovia

arid the acquisition ofCIGNA Cof-

porationi tetifenientlines ofbiisiness.

In November, -whileservingas vice

dudntiai), Prodaoitial's board aononnced

i&s appointanent as the company's new

<^a!rman and CEO. Then-Chairman and

CEO Arthur Ryan said ofthe board's

decision, "The board's decision to name

John as the company's new CEO and

chairman-elect represents the culmina-

tion of a thoughtfii! succession process

that began nearly two years ago. He is an

outstanding leader who has the qualities

and skills necessary to ensure Prudential's

growth and success."

Change, Strangfeld says, is what

keeps the job fresh for him. "Ifyou look

at Prudential, we are a 131-year-old com-

pany that has had more change in the last

decade than we probably have had in the

previous century. To me, you have to keep

evolving to maintain your relevance and

to cam the right to grow." To that end,

over the last five years Strangfeld has been

focusing the company on new markets.

He follows demographic trends closely

and knows that as Baby Boomers come

ofage, they are more concerned about

oudiving their financial resources than

they are about their premature demise.

That suggests a growing footprint in

retirement products, which is a departure

from Prudential's traditional strength in

insurance products.

Prudential is not the only company •

that has come to this conclusion, but it

maybe one of the best positioned. "In the

retirement space, we are among the top

five playets in the annuity market^ the top

10 players in the retirement services mar-

ket— meaning 40i-Ks and those prod-

ucts—and a top-io player in managing

defiuried benefit as.sets for pension plans,"

he says. "There are not many compa-

nies— In ftct, I can't think ofany —that

are strong in each of those areas. The fact

that we do all ofthem and do them as

effectively as we do is very distinctive."

Strangfeld says he is honored to have

the opportunity to take Prudential to the

next level and is excited by the prospects.

"I believe tiiat ifyou do a really good job

of serving your customers, you can also

handsomely reward your employees and

produce an attractive return for the share-

holders. And figuring out how to raise

oiu- game, to earn our right to grow more

rapidly and in the process create better

results for our customers ... to me that's a

very motivating concept."

Therbsponsibilities that rm on

the shoulders ofa corporabe CEO are

immensfc But for Strangfeld, the

responsibilities go beyond the workplace.

He wants to make a difference not only in

the lives ofhis colleagues, customers and

stockholders, but also in the lives ofthose

who do not have the opportunities he has

had. Following the example set by his

parents, Strangfeld and his wife have

committed much of dieir time, assets and

focus to philanthropic causes. The

common theme that runs through all of

their philantiiropic interests is providing

educational opportunities to those who

otherwise might not be able to aiTord it.

The Strangfelds have personally

supported a number ofstudents through

college, in addition to their own. They

have set up funds for coaching interns

at Susqueharma University and for

military officers transitioning to the

private sector at Darden. He believes

fiinding the salaries ofcoaching interns

is a wonderfiil "flywheel" opportunity

for enhancing the athletic program and

the recruitment goals ofSusqueharma,

and a great way to build out the experi-

ences ofstudent athletes. He also sees it

as a great stepping-stone for the interns

themselves to get their foot in the door

in collegiate coaching. "It's a win/win all

the way around."

The program at Darden pays the

tuition of military officers who also seek

to transition to leadership roles in civil-

ian life through an MBA. Many of these

individuals are married with children and

have recendy served in combat. "These

are people who have learned how to

lead, who have learned how to deal with

stress, who have learned how to moti-

vate talented people," he says. "Frankly,

it's a way of giving back that will greatly

benefit our society I think because of the

experiences these military people have

had, particularly over the last five years,

they deserve our support."

For Strangfeld, these are the reasons

he gets up in the morning. He says he

wants to leave a legacy of talented people,

whether they work in his company or

somewhere else. And at the end ofthe

day, he wants to be able to look back,

smile and feel like he played a role in

someone else's success. -—

Gero/tfS,i£a(jen it asikwi}t ctepres0ent fyr

eommimlair^m ot iusquehmna.
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Alumni Notes
Message Board

One-five-zero

One: One university, one faimly, one big year. I hope you

have had the chance, or will make the opportunity, to join us

for any number of big events during Susquehanna's special,

year-long sesquicenteimial celebration.

Five: Five great dates (it's really eight, but who's counting?)

Sept. 6— SU football. Another kickoff, this time to the football season, with an

alumni event on Sept. s, the night before the opener against Moravian in Bethlehem.

The Football Alumni Association will hold a special meeting on Saturday morning

before the game, featuring President L.Jay Lemons.

Sept. 15— Constitution Day celebration, featuring the Honorable Samuel A. Alito

Jr An evening lecture that brings the nation's noth Supreme Court justice to

Selinsgrove, sponsored by the Arlin M. Adams Center for Law and Society.

Oct. 1—Alumni Career Fair. An annual event sponsored by the Center for Career

Services. Kick off Homecoming Reunion Weekend a day early and visit with SU
students at the Career Fair. Ifyou are a graduate with a full-time job opening at your

company, are interested in hiring a student intern for summer 2009, or want to do

some networking ofyour own, please consider coming back for this event, held from

u a.m. to 2 p.m. Contact the Office ofAlumni Relations at 570-371-4115, or the Center

for Career Services at 570-372-4146 ifyou would like more information.

Oct, 3-5— Homecoming Reunion Weekend. A three-day event honoring the

founding of our alma mater. The weekend begins Friday with a festive celebration of

the 25th anniversary of the Sigmund Weis School of Business, the 50th reunion ofthe

Class of 1958, and the Sesquicentennial Ball, featuring special musical performances

and the crowning of the Homecoming queen and king. Saturday will feature the

sesquicentennial parade, a cornerstone-laying ceremony for the new science building,

and the football game. On Sunday, President Lemons honors his rain check to the

Class of2008 (also open to other interested guests) and leads the annual senior class

hike up Mount Mahanoy. Finally, we celebrate the 2008 distinguished alumni award

winners at a banquet that also recognizes all past award recipients.

Nov. i8—Entrepreneurship Week. An evening panel discussion featuring alumni

experts discussing U.S. competitiveness in a global economy

Zero: As in none, nada, nil, the big goose egg.

It's the number of occasions— after this year— that we'll have to celebrate our

alma mater's 150th anniversary! Please come and be a part of the extraordinary activi-

ties that will remind you how wonderful and special it is to be part of the Susquehanna

University family.

"Loyal to her by night and by noon, we'll raise the Orange and Maroon."

Sincerely,

Becky Bramer 'gi Deitrick

Director ofAlumni Relations

ttiiii un.'n.Ti

HHIIM'liiMi'

Harry "Bncky" L. QarkJr. '59

has been elected a trustee of

Abington MemoriaJ Hospital

in Abington, Pa.

lUj;g14ll.'IM.i|

1
George Kirchner '64 received

the Pennsylvania Dental Asso-

ciation's (PDA) highest honor,

the distinguished service award.

It was presented to him on April

11 during the PDA's annual meet-

ing in Hershey, Pa. George is a

general dentist in Allentown, Pa.

Nancy Corson '65 Carter i.s

serving as chair of the board at

New Hope Camp and Confer-

ence Center Inc., Chapel Hill,

N.C. Located in the heart of the

Triangle Area (Durham, Chapel

Hill and Raleigh), it's situated

among ids acres ofhardwood

forest, a fine place for rest and

recreation. Her continuing work

in environmental advocacy

includes facilitating an envi-

ronmental support group at the

Church of Reconciliation,
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PCUSA, Chapel Hill, and

leading *hop£ workshops" on

climate change for the North

Carolina Interfaitli Power and

Light progranv Nanqi has also

just published another book of

poetryj Near tht End ofthe Bainy

Season: Piseuup^m faparti avail-

able frorti PudfJing Hoxise Press,

Columbus, Qhia

*^ lA' ail

40TH REUNION

;^ £ -aJ

Bctiiixle JilJcier 'ToJUjg^tc^p is

the director ofdevelopment ser-

vices «Jt the Aircraft Owners and

Pilots AssocSaiion (AsOPA) in

Prederickj Mdi AOPA is a tage

membership-based not-for-prftlit

organization serving general

aviation pilots and owners. The
association is be^oLnga $50;

milltoa campsigp to support air

safety edncate pilots, sustaiij

airports and educate^^e public

about general a'nation.

-»1

Mark Stevens '71 retired from

Mandarin High School in

Jacksonville, Fla. He v/as one of

the first teachers to kick-start

Mandarin's first high school

in 1990. He hopes to continue

counseling at a private school

or return to the Duval County

School District part-time.

Robert Swope '71 has written

and published the book A Real

Photo Postcard History on the

early development of nearby

Turbotville and Lewis Town-

ship ofNorthumberland County,

Pa. In the book, Swope has

included hundreds of photo

postcards and photos that have

never been published before, and

has written a fascinating history

to accompany the images, The

bookis avail^le in softbound

for S20 aiid hardbouftd for

Jjo directly firom him, Robert

Svifope, P.O. Sax 184, New Hope,

Va> 144*9; or e-maj] nohope(^

newhopetel,net; or call 540-

3153-45J7. The book features a

chapter oa his pxai uncle, JaiEie^

Sannen Swope (Class 0/1909),

who was an early postcard pho-

tographer and later a Lutheran

raiijiBter, Mafty ctfBi«a«n

Swope's postcards are shown-

in the book. James Barmen

Swope married Mai^et Yeaget

of Halifax, Pa, (Class of 1910),

gtaduated from Gettysburg

Semiaary iri igii and became a

Lutheian minister^at year^ A
chapter in Robert Swopei's book
discusses the photogfiipher's life

and career, and showcases some

ofjhis phobsgraphs.

iUj!i:Ui|l|M.ll

Linda Degrassi '74 Swope
has returned to school part-

time to take postgraduate

classes in music composi-

tion. She just received a $500

grant from the Valley Council

of the Arts in Harrisonburg, Va.,

to help with her studies as she

works on composing a major

multi-movement work for choir

and orchestra on the theme

of world peace. She is setting

various texts, including passages

from the Bible and thoughts

and verse of soldiers and others

involved in war, to music, urging

people to think ofpeace. She

has promised the arts council a

performance upon completion,

which she hopes will be within

the next two years.

Joaii Marshall '74 Wiggins

recently retired after 31 i/z

years of teaching music and

serving as assistant principal for

Harford County Public Schools

ifl Maryland. She is ao* the

co-owner ofthe Music Village, a

new musicschool in Aberdeen,

Md. She had the honorofsing-

ing at Gartjegie Hal! with the SU
dtoir ijn March.

Janet Diehl '7S Ayres (See aoo6)

Albert M. No^e '77 was

promoted to vice president of

finance, and corporate secretary

of Odfjell USA Inc. In addition

to his current duties, Bert will

be responsible for the corporate

IT and purchasing departments.

He will also have a new role in

business development.

Bryan Polk '77 was promoted to

senior lecturer in religious stud-

ies in summer 2007 and in the

spring received the "Outstanding

Teacher Award"— all at Penn

State Abington. He continues to

research neolithic stone circles in

southwestern England and will be

taking a class to England during

Spring Break 1009 as part ofan

embedded international studies

course on "Neolithic Stone

Circles in Southwestern England."

H
30TH REUNION

MoUie Messner '78 Hines

graduated from Texas Wesleyan

School ofLaw in Ft. Worth,

Texas, with a J.D. In July she will

be taking the Texas bar exam.

She holds two other graduate

degrees, an M,A. from Southern

Methodist University and an

M.B.A. from Texas Women's

University. She credits the late

Jane Barlow, professor emeritus

of classical languages, with not

only her academic success but

also her career success. Barlow

believed in her and encouraged

and taught her that she can do

anything. MoUie has always

worked and had to go to school

at night— starting with her

undergraduate education at

Susquehanna University. Barlow

was her inspiration then, and

Mollie thinks of her fondly and

often. She believes it is an honor

to have graduated from such a

wonderfiil university.

James Umble '78, professor

of music at Youngstown State

University, will jom the Cleveland

Orchestra in their upcoming

performances in Florida and

at Cleveland's Severance Hall,

performing the saxophone

excerpts in a niunber ofconcerts.

He was heard earlier in February

joining the Cleveland Orches-

tra at Severance Hall in Alban

Berg's Concertofor Violin under

the direction of Pierre Boulez.

Umble was selected to be one of

two featured concerto soloists at

the North American Saxophone

Alliance Biennial Conference

held in April at the University of

South Carolina. He was featured

performing composer Till Meyn's

Concerto for Saxophone and Wind

Ensemble with the University of

South Carolina Wind Ensemble,

a work that Umble premiered

with the YSU Symphonic Wind
Ensemble under the direction of

Stephen Gage. Umble will also

join his trio, known for 14 years

as the Cleveland Duo andJames

Umble, in April performances in

Oregon and South Dakota. Final-

ly, Umble's trio will present an

evemng ofnew works composed

for them by selected members

of the Cleveland Composers

Guild. Umble frequently appears

throughout the Umted States

with this trio, which includes

Umble on saxophone along with

violinist Stephen Warner and

pianist/violinist Carolyn Gadiel

Warner, both from the Cleveland

Orchestra. Other recent perfor-

mances have taken the trio to the

University ofTampa, West Palm

Beach Atlantic University, the

University of Central Arkansas,
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and other musical venues around

the country. In addition to

chamber music performances,

tliese visits include guest teaching

opportunities, and listening to

and working with students from

the host school in a live-perfor-

mance settijig.

Kerry P. Maurer '79 earned

a doctor of ministry degree

from the Lutheran Theological

Seminary in Philadelphia. He

is the senior pastor at St. Luke

Lutheran Church in Bloomsburg,

Pa. His daughter, Emily, is a

member of the ioo8 graduating

class of Susquehanna University.

Sally Zapp '79 married James

(Jay) Showalter onjan. 3 at Faith

Presbyterian Church in Emmaus,

Pa. Shirley Bailey '77 Willard

attended the wedding. Sally and

Jay live in Quakertown, Pa.

Phillip Coinpton '80 works

as an artist from his studio in

Reading, Pa., specializing in

landscapes, architectural paint-

ings and commissioned portraits

More information may be

obtained by e-mail at

phillipcompton^verizon.net

or calling 610-378-9137.

Alayne Hunter 'So Fessler

received a master's degree in

adult education from the Penn-

sylvania State University in May.

She is the program director

ofthe Medical Laboratory

Technician Program at Read-

ing Area Community College.

She and her husband, Bob '80,

live in Reading with their three

sons, Dan '08, Matthew and Neal,

toj^ht Stephanie Owens '07

'
Doing It UteiGffipf

>i
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For 2007 Honors Program graduate

Stephanie Owens, the path toward a

Fulbright English Teaching Assistantshlp

In Chile began with the confluence of her

interests in feminism and wordplay.

"Iconsidermyselftobea bitof a word-

smith,'says Owens, 'and I had heard that

Chileans are renowned for having a unique

vocabulary that's full of .slang and interest-

ing expressions." During an anthropology

class with Associate Professor Shari Jacobson

Owens explored the development of

feminism In Chile from the Pinochet diag-

torship through the 2006 elections in which

A/lichelle Bacheiet became the country's first

woman president. So when the time came

to apply for a Fulbright award, Chile was a

natural choice.

Owens currently lives with a host family

in Temuco, where she assists in seven

sections of English in the Translation

Department at La Universidad Catolica.

Although she has found the language

barrier difficult to overcome, she welcomes

the challenge oftrying to fit in like a native

speaker,"! especially enjoy seeing how

people react when I can make a joke that

only Chileans would understand.'she says,

"or when I watch a popular soap opera

and finally understand an entire segment,

including the slang.' Droll occurrences of

culture shock are taken in stride; a particular

sandwich, she discovers, is devoured v^ith

the aid of silverware, and not, as she had

assumed, with her hands,

A young woman possessing great energy

and creativity, Owens has not been content

to perform only her assigned tasks. She

offers her students workshops on such

topics as American Icons and Pop Culture,

hosts English-language luncheons at her

home and recently started an internet Pen

Pal program through which her students in

Chile can talk to American college students

or alumni via AOL Instant Messenger. At

semester's end, notes from these instant

messages will be given to Owens, who will

compile a dictionary of slang and phrases

for use by future students.

Owens says the best decision she made
during her college career was declaring a

sociology major, which brought her under

.'a»)M=r**?e*"''

StephanieOwens in Chile,

the influerKe of ptofessofs such as Jacob-

son,who, 0\Mens says, 'holds students lo the

highest starkdards and expects excellence In

evsry aspect of vwjrfc While this Is Incredibly

chaltengirtg, het cla»eswer«some ofthe

most rewarding because! really feh proud

of myself at the end of the semester.'

Although the work is paramount, Owens

is heartily enjoying her sojourn tn ChBe, She

has toured the national parks, mingled In

the street life ofthe cities and Is planning

a white-water rafting trip.

Like many traveling Americans, Owen;

sometimes hears a negative comment
about her homeland and its people. But

she sees this as 'an opportunity to examine

the good sides of seemingly negative ste-

reotypes." For example, she will deflect the

criticism that Americans are too competitive

by employing the Chilean phrase /lacer a/90

a lo gringo ("to do something like a gringo"),

which means to perform a task all-out and

In the best possible way.

In short, the Stephanie Owens way

Read mor« about Stephanie Owens'

Fulbright experience at www.susqy.edu/

honors/grads07.htm.

Larry Gaffn^M. fflsSlftftttffisigwmsMm
Williamiporl, Pu.

ens

She ,

J
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John Christiansen 01

Making a Difference,

One Quarter at aTune

Cindy Towtisend '81 Martin was

named employee of the year for

1007 at the Morrisville School

District in Morrisville, N.Y. She

has been teaching music at the

Edward R. Andrews Elementary

School in Morrisville since 1981.

Would you pay a quarter for a CD of a cap-

pella music by a group of talented singers

called "A Bunch of Guys"? Sure you would.

But how about ss.ooo for the same CD?

Such a wild fluctuation in pricing is most

uncommon, but then again John Chris-

tiansen '01 is an uncommon man. Currently

a research fellow at the University of Colo

rado's Center for Neuroscience in Boulder,

Christianson has been devoting his energies

to the betterment of mankind since his

youthful days as a counselor at Calumet, a

Lutheran camp in rural New Hampshire."!

loved working vvith kids," he says, "and this

led me to a major in psychology at SU."

lohn Ihristianson ai work in ifie lab.

His plans for ac'areer as ah educator or a

counselor took a turn when he came under

the Influence of Professor of Psychology

James Misanln, who guided him toward

a dlffertnt path. 'At a small school like SU,"

says ChrJstlsnsort, 'a good professor can get

to know a student ^nd look beneath the

uncertainty for the btg picture.'

In Christianson, Misanln saw a talent for

the painstaking work of scientific research.

This led CO a Ph.D, at the University ofNew
Hampshire, and ultimately to a National

Research Service award from the National

instftutes ofHealth to stuifythe neuroWo-

lo^cal factors assoctated with stress,He Is

currently woiWng aitifeCenter'for Meuro-

sdence attiefnlversliy ofCoforarfa His

goal is to betet understand the m,achlJiery

of the brain and how ftcftrs Sudi as eter-

cise, for example,.tietp an organism cope

wftf) stress. He hep^ ttiat h1$ findings will

add to ourknowledge dftfrebtafn-body

connection and Improve me^ods for treat-

ing sickness and depression.

And what, you mayask, does any of

this have tcrdo viflth a $S/000 CD1 The

connection Is service.

As 3 Boy Scout and camp counselor,

Christiansen came to appreciate thejoy

ofserving others. This love for service

continued through college. 1 was really

Impressed/ he says, 'Wiat one of the first

things we did at SU was to get Involved

In community service projects. Not only

was the work Itself satisfying, but It was a

great way to make new friends. Ifs hard

to be In a bad mood when you^e putting

tocffethara swing set.'

And music, a big part of Chrlstlansorfs

life, has also beer\ vejy much about service.

"A Bunch ofGuys'was formed bya group

ofUNH Lutheran Students Interested not

only In singing, but also in charitable

works. Christianson says,'Peoplewho I call

'Angel Donors'contributed enough so that

we could produce a high-quality CD, and

we decided to give ail the sales to the ELCA

[Evangelical Lutheran Church In America)

world hunger campaign.'They sold the

CDs at concern, asking only that buyers

give what they could affonl. One generous

soul paid ?5,ooo. At the same concert, a

child gave them a quarter. Christiansen,

a man who Understands the meaning of

giving, says, "The large donations were

wonderful. But In a way the quarter meant

even more to us."

Larry Gaffney is a contribuiing wiirer from

Williamspon, Pa.

James FoUweiler '83, a lieuten-

ant colonel in the U.S. Army
Reserve, is currendy deployed

and serving as commander of

the Defense Logistics Agency

Support Team at Bagram Airfield

in Afghanistan. He owns a

packaging material business,

the Packaging Outlet, and is

continuing graduate studies in

history at Lehigh University.

^V
Jill Keoppel '84 was elected

board president for the Metro

Multifamily Housing Associa-

tion (MJylHA). The association

is a strong voice for the multi-

family industry in Oregon and

southwest Washington, serving

owners and managers of more

than 150,000 apartment homes.

Jill is a senior portfolio manager

with Income Property Manage-

ment in Portland, Ore.

Suzanne Leach '84 Magrowski

is the creative director of copy

at Bachleda Advertising in

Schaefferstown, Pa. She lives

with her two sons, Benjamin,

13, and Max, 7, at 510 Marshall

Drive, Shillington, PA 19607.

She can be reached at suzanne.

magrowski^gmail.com.

Pam DeVito '85 and Frank Ven-

turella, became the parents of a



daughter, Lauren EBwibeth, Aug.

ij, 2006. She jQiaed brothers

Christian, 9, and Adam, 7.

Kc% Raratsddl '8$ Fineman

is thereg^onal coordinator for

the Eastern Pennsylvania Region

of the Jane Austen Society of

North America. Kelly lives in

Ch:ewyHii:i,N.J.

Kat Kissiager '86 Snowe is ah

information services consultant

with the PMA Insurance Group

of Lemoyne, Pa, She and her

husband, David, relocated to

State College, Pa.

20TH REUNION

GigiWainwright '90 Baker and

her husband, Jeff, became the

parents of a daughter, Cath-

erine Jo, on Feb. 3,, Groundhog

Day. She joins her z-year-old

brother, Wyatt James. They live

in Gary, N,C-

Jennifer Miller '90 Sheckells

is the operations manager for

assisted living and memory care

programs at Freedom Village of

Brandywine, a Brookdale Senior

Living retirement community

in West Brandywine, Pa. After

she started working there, she

learned Juliet DeMoIa '98 is the

social services coordinator at

Freedom Village.

jif ./Pi. *•

BiO Corcoran '91 received the

seB7 Commercial Master Sales-

«i«H Amid from th« Tojo Com-
pany at the company's annual

awards banquet held on Jan. 30 at

the GolfIndustry Show. Bill's wife,

Pim, was flown in to surprise him.

They live in Havartown, Pa., with

their three children.

Tom Wolf'91 was recently

named head football coach at

Twin Valley High School in

Morgantown, Pa. Tom teaches

at Downingtown, Pa., Middle

School and currently lives in

Downingtown with his wife,

Michelle, and two daughters,

Peyton, 7, and Brynn, 4.

MarkZiroxnerman '91 and his

wife, Truly, became the parents

ofa daughter, Sarah Elise, Feb.

20. She is the first granddaughter

ofPhilip '61 and Jocelyn Swope
'61 Zimmerman and the niece

ofDavid '8$ and Laura Bryan

'84 Zimmerman, and Jill and

Andrew 'Si Zimmennan,

arborist with the International

Society ofArboriculture.

William "Jay" Bosanko '91 was

named the new director of the

Information Security Oversight

Office (ISOO). The president

of the United States approved

his appointment, which was

effective April 14. The ISOO
is responsible to the president

for policy and oversight of the

govemmentwide security classi-

fication system and the National

Industrial Security Program.

Tammy Frailey '9a Shearer was

selected as one ofPennsylvania's

leeS BestJOWomen in Business.

Kivame Lloyd gj wfss nafljed

head coach of the women's soc-

Cer program at the University of

Vermont.

Mike Sisti 'uj wis named mar-

keting mattager at Lebanon Turf.

He has vffitten articles for several

landscape trade publications. In

addition to his knowledge about

turf, he is also a Newjersey-cer-

tifted tree expert and a eertifted

Julie Sfan$field '95 Cabas and

her husband, Edvraid, became

the parents ofa son, Gavin James,

June 14, 1007. Julie and her

fiimily live and work in Algiers,

Algeria, in North Afirica.

Je&eyB,Klng'9s,M.D.,

competed in the Big-D Texas

Marathon in Dallas on April

6. He finished the race in

4:09:31.00. This was the first

marathon he participated in; he

trained for the i6_4.7-mile event

for more than a year.

L«i^ Smythe '9s Merino joined

the Washington, D.C., office of

the Motor and Equipment Man-

ujactuters Association (MEMA)
as director ofregulatory afiairs.

MEMA represents manufactur-

ers ofmotor vehicle components,

tools and equipment, automo-

tive chemicals and related

products used in the prodttctioftj

repair and maintenance of all

classes ofmotor vehicles. Leigh

and her husbandj Jm^e, live in

Alexandria, Va,

Jeretny Bouman 'gS is the new

vice president for institutional

advancement at Dana College in

Blair, Neb. He and his family live

in Omaha, Neb.

Matthew Heimbacb '96,

Hampton, N.H., is prepar-

ing to open his own dental

practice^ Ab«naki Dental Care,

on Sept, I in Exeter, N,H. The

Jeng sliuf-designed office offers

comprehensiwe dentistry to solve

advanced dentM prohlems. Dr.

Hetmbach is one ofonly a few

dentists in New Hampshire with

iritravenous sedation creden-

tials. This has enabled him to

starta second company, Surgery

Rx, ofiftring outpatient surgical

services Co other dental office

throughout thestate.

Chris Kem '96, and his wife,

Stephanie, became the parents of

a son, ChaseJohn,Jan. 14. They

live in Silver Spring, Md.

Ji$oa Oiitier '97 and his wife,

Nicole, became the parents ofa

daughter, Hannah Elizabeth, Feb.

15. They live in Tampa, Fla.

JoUe Gicktt^; '97 Haitlon and

her husband. Bill, became the

parents ofa daughter, Uicy

Alexis, Dec. 7. They live in

Hollidaysbutg, Pa.

Ch«el««a Kuziiia '97 and her

husband, Paul McGhiey, became

the parents ofa daughter, Bryn

Evelyn, March 14. They live in

Erdenheim, Pa.

Megan Wallace '97 Matras and

her husband, Chris, became the

parents of a son, Christopher

Wallace, March 17. They live in

Lakewood Ranch, Fla.

Thane '97 and Erica Wlbtleir '99

McCann became the parents ofa

daughter, Emma Quinn, June x6,

1007, They live in San AntoniOi

Texas.

IOTH REUNION

Taylof and Heather FoUett '98

Doherty became the parents ofa

daughter, Kyra Gabrielle, May 6.

They live in San Diego, Calif.

LisaWeindler '98 Graham
and her husband, Jeff, became

parents of a son, Jeffrey Timm,

Oct. 17. Proud aunt and uncle are

Jean Marie Yarrow 'oi and John
'oiWeitadler.

Tara Wokott '98Ko$heba

and her husband, Timothy,

became the parentsofa son,

Connor, Dec. zi. They live in

Mechanicsburg, Pa.
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Heidi RJchardj '98 Peat and

her husband, Rob, became the

parents of a son, William, March

13. They live in Havertown, Pa.

Mike Spangler '98 wa^ inducted

into the United States Track

and Field and Cross Country

Coaches Association NCAA
Division III Hall of Fame.

Kevin Wibon '98 and his wife,

Melissa, became the parents of

twin sons, Jake Patterson and

Chase Patrick, March ij. They
live in West Chester, Pa.

^^.

Christine Hughes '99 Fis-

cher and her husband, Andrew,

became the parents of a daughter,

Ashley Grace, May 10, 1007.

Ashley joins big sisterJulia.

Marissa Jadrosich '99 Forget

and her husband, Thomas,

became the parents of a daughter,

GabrieUe Leda, Feb. 13. They
live in Bridgewater, NJ.

Jennifer Swope '99 Garber

and her husband, Jeff, became

the parents of a son, Aaron

Jacob, Jan. lo. He joins big

brother Jared.

Erica Wisler '99 McCann — see

1997, a daughter.

A son. Pierce Marshall, was born

to Brandon and AJi Giiffie '99

Parker on May 1. They live in

Montgomery, Ala.

2000
Bridget Clopper 00 Bailey

accepted a position as a com-

pensation specialist on a federal

government contract providing

human resources and compensa-

tion support to federal govern-

ment and civilian employees

supporting U.S. troops at Camp
Arifjan near Kuwait City, Kuwait.

She will be living and working

in Kuwait for one year. She was

previously employed as an ana-

lyst with the Governor's Office

ofAdministration in

Harrisburg, Pa.

Ambrose and Heather Capreol

'00 Caddington became the par-

ents of a son, Rhys Alexander, on

Jan. S- They live in Orlando, Fla.

Scott '00 and Sarah Grogan '00

Dey became the parents of a

daughter, Kaitlyn Edith, Feb. 6.

They live in LutherviUe, Md.

Bob and Donna Lepp '00 Kaler

became the parents ofa son.

Cole Robert, April 14. He joins

big brother Chase.

Brian and Bethany Schilling '00

Katz became the parents of

a daughter, Delainey Keagan

Grace, April 16. She joins big

brothers Matthew and Zachary.

They live in Plainview, N.Y.

Brian '00 and Jennifer Ash-

ton '00 Robinson became the

parents ofa daughter, Addison

Sue, on March 20. Brian and

Jenn both teach in Cumberland

Valley Schools and live in Har-

risburg, Pa.

Jason and Meghan McGinnis '00

Smith became the parents of a

daughter, Catherine Rose, March

II. They live in Port Byron, 111.

Christine Allen '01 married

Timothy Apicella in September

1006. They have a son, Parker

David, born April 30. They live

in Rosedale, Md., where Chris-

tine is a shipping and inventory

manager at Petersen Aluminum.

Ryan Cidzik '01 is the second

assistant strength and conditioning

coach with the Cleveland Browns.

Josh '01 and Carrie Wagner
'01 Larock became the parents

of a son, Anthony Miles, Sept.

30. Josh is a capital markets

officer for AgChoice Farm

Credit. Carrie is a scheduling

coordinator for the Pennsylvania

Bar Institute. They live in

Mechanicsburg , Pa.

Adam '01 and Charlotte

Murray '01 Reemts became

the parents of a daughter, Ella

Catherine, May 17. They live in

Killcen, Texas.

Lanrea Sabina "oi married

Daniel Rogan in September 2006.

They have a daughter, Kylee

Grace, and live in Pittsburgh.

Erin Boylan '01 graduated with

honors from Washington and

Lee University School ofLaw on

May 10. She has accepted a judi-

cial clerkship with the Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania beginning

in September.

Bob Hauer 'oi can be

heard coast-to-coast as

a contributing reporter for Fox

News Radio. Bob was featured

prominently during the national

coverage ofthe ioo8 Pennsyl-

vania primary election, working

as a contributing reporter for

the Democratic presidential

primary. In April, Bob, who
is employed by WHP 580 in

Harrisburg, Pa., received his jth

Pennsylvania Associated Press

Broadcasters Association Award.

He lives in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Leslie Marshall 'oi received

her PhJ3. from Wake Forest

University on May 19. She lives

in Bethesda, Md.

Steven Riccardone '02 married

Beth Ann Garbowski on July

6, Z007, at St. Stanislas Kostka

Church in Sayreville, N.J. Steven

is a behavior manager at Carrier

Clinic in Belle Mead, N.J. The
couple lives in Robbinsville, N.J.

Kaylee Lillian Troutman was

born to Jameson '01 and

Jennifer Engerer '01 Trout-

man on Feb. 10. She joins

big brother Tyler. Jameson

recently took a new position

with JPMorgan Chase on

their Card Services Growth

Strategy Team. The femily lives

in Brookhaven, Pa.

John Weindler 00 is engaged

to Jean Marie Yarrow 'oi. He
was promoted to vice president

of sales and marketing in the

executive advisory services

department at Merrill Lynch.

They live in Atlanta.

UJii UII.'IM.'I

Angela Albertini '03 earned

her master of business admin-

istration degree from Strayer

University, Washington, D.C.

She is a meeting planner for the

International Association of

Amusement Parks and Attrac-

tions in Alexandria, Va.

Lynn Burke '03 has been

promoted to assistant director

of residence life at Gettysburg

College. She will work in

conjunction with other student

affairs departments, academic

advising and faculty. She will

also oversee most areas of

upperclass housing and serve

as the Women's Center advisor.

Stephanie Young '03 Galloway

joined Saint Clare's Health

System, a four-hospital system

in Morris and Sussex counties,

N.J., as the marketing communi-

cation specialist.

David Kane '03 was named the

Osceola School District's 1009

Teacher of the Year in March. He
is an elementary school teacher

at Kissimmee, Fla., Elementary

School. He is also earning his

master's of education degree

from National-Louis University.

Maureen L. Seifried '03 gradu-

ated in May with a master of

divinity degree from Gettysburg

Seminary and was ordained a

minister ofword and sacrament

in the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in America. She has

been called to serve as pastor

of First English Lutheran and
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Mount Zion Lutheran in

Punxsutawney, Pa.

A daughter, LydiaJulianne, was

bom to Lindsay Shaffer '03 on

May 11. They live in Sunbory, Pa.

JaredWilliajns '03 married

Becky Chung, Sept. 29, in Bristol,

United Kingdom. Jared is finish-

ing his master's degree in music

composition focused on film and

television at the University of

Bristol. They live in Bristol.

Julie Merkle '04 married Robert

Fehr, Dec, 19, 1007, in Whitehall,

Pa. In attendance were Karen

Littlefield '04, Sarah Pierce '04

and Haanah Gilbert '04. The
couple lives in Nashville, Tenn.

Walter Rosieclu '04 and Melissa

Yevitz '04 were married June

23, 2007, at the Country Club of

Scranton in Clark Summit, Pa.

Adam Marichak '04, John Spen-

cer '04 and Bobby Mieczkowski
'04 were groomsmen. Walter

and Melissa Uve in Clarks Green,

Pa. Melissa is a credit analyst

with the Conmiercial Lending

Department of Pennstar Bank

and an M.B.A. student at the

University of Scranton. Walter is

a commercial loan officer at First

National Community Bank.

Sarah Rutherford '04 has

recendy accepted a new position

with MINI USA, a division of

BMW ofNorth America, as a

MINI training analyst.

Una Graber '04 Ruble and

her husband, Jon, became the

parents of a daughter, Cloe

Leanne, Jan. 10. Tina is employed

at Brickhouse Environment in

West Chester, Pa.

administration degree in global

business from Rider University

in Lawrenceville, N.J.

Chris Hannas '05 is the producer

of The Weekend Morning Show at

WJXT-TV in Jacksonville, Fla.

MichaelWoo 'oj was named
vice president of logistics for

United National Consumer

Suppliers, a wholesale company
headquartered in Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla. He has been with the

company for one year.

ElaineWood '05 graduated in

May with an M.A. in English

fi-om Bucknell University. In the

fall, she will be attending the

University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign as a Ph.D. candidate

in English.

the headquarters ofTarget

in Minneapolis.

Michael Frankeh '05 received

a masters of business

Caroline Ayres '06 joined the

Peace Corps as a community

health volunteer and is posted in

Suriname, South America. Her

term of service will end in

August 2010. Caroline is the

daughter ofJeffrey and Janet

Diehl '7s Ayres.

Jolene Haws '06 Connelly has

been selected by the Friends of

St. Patrick to be a Young Ambas-

sador to Northern Ireland during

the summer of 2008. She is one

of 12 ambassadors from around

the United States. While there

she vrijl work on a project deal-

ing with the Ulster-Scots culture

in Northern Ireland.

Kathryn Richter'06 graduated

from the Columbia Unives-

ity Mailman School of Public

Health in New York, where she

received a master's degree in

public health with a concentra-

tion in health policy. She is a

health policy research analyst

at Optimal Solutions Group in

Washington, D.C.

Cassandra Smolcic '06 has been

selected for the highly competi-

tive graphic design internship at

Kirstin Wentz Taylor 07

graduated firom Northampton

Commuiuty College in May
with a degree in funeral service

education. She was the looS

recipient of the Pennsylvania

Funeral Director's Award for

her academic achievement and

excellence in the funeral service

program. She will serve her one-

year resident internship at Wentz

Funeral Home in CoatesviUe, Pa.,

with her mother M. Joyce Wentz,

where she will be the fourth-gen-

eration funeral director. Wentz

Funeral home, a feunily-owned

and -operated business, was

started by Kirstin's great-grandfe-

ther, Harry F. Wentz Sr., in 1894.

Mathew Magera '08 was

awarded a Presidential Scholar-

ship firom Luther Seminary in St.

Paul, Minn. This is a full-tuition

award, renewable for the three

academic years required for the

master of divinity degree.

P\eav itni your jlunwi ntvs

and cla^s upddKs (0 the Clau

„,.,..... 1... " r veai ot to the

Other ot Alumni Relations

Susquehjnnj UnivPfMty

iu Univwsity *vfnue

Selinsgrove. P* \7870 lo.'s

f3j: 570 }72 J777

E mail: swart2jio>sus(|u.edu

Or visit out Wrb ptge <it

www.susquedu' alumni.

Mdlcridl rcceivfd on umpui

by Sept. ii will be included in

the fall issue

Corrections

i007
Honor Roll ofDonors

TheWright-Bentley

Foundation was mistak-

enly omitted from the

organizations section

under President's

Associate Gold Circle.

Emit l^mazov '98

was incorrectly listed

in the front of the book

under the Benjamin

Kurtz Silver Circle. He
should have been Usted

in the Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle.
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1 Tom Lull '94 received a Chairman's Award for extraordinary sales performance

in 2007 from Armstrong World Industries, Lancaster, Pa. He expanded Armstrong's

business by working wttli top architects artd designers in NewYori( City to achieve

a ni percent average increase in total sales over 2006.

2 Henry Quinlan '95 is worldng for his brotfierTom as a general contractor spe-

cializing in healtii care refiirbishments, upgrades and improvements. He is also the

head football coach at Old Rochester Regional High School. He and his wife, Maureen,

live in Mattapoisett, Mass., near Cape Cod, and have tv«) children, Ryan and Kelly.

3 Tonance'oo and Lisa Sangster '01 Cleveland, became the parents of a

daughter. Savanna Tori, Nov. 22, 2007. Several alumni attended her baptism on Feb.

17 at the Valley Forge Presbyterian Church in King of Prussia, Pa. Pictured are, from

left to right, back row: Rodney Moorhead '00, Venus Ricks '01, Antonio Nash '02 and

Charles Barley Jr. '99; front row: Andrea McCauley '02 Nash, Jermaine Edwards '02,

Torrance, Lisa, Savanna, Dehkonti Paelay'05 and Kamil Rustin '00 Barley. The family

lives in Kllleen, Texas. Torrance is stationed at Foot Hood and is commander ofa field

artillery unit, scheduled for another tour to Iraq this year. Lisa is a senior systems

specialist for Home Depot.

Snapshots
4 Terry March '67, chief executive officer of Midwood Securities Inc., was appointed

a diredot-at-large to the board of the United States Tennis Association's Tennis &

Education Foundation.

5 Craig Dyer '95 is an assistant coach with the Penn State men's volleyball

program. In May, they won the NCAA Division 1 national championship in Irvine, Calif.

Craig is pictured in black on the far left.

6 Women's lacrosse alumni came back to campus to cheer during a game on April

12. Pictured are, left to right: Amy Zimmerman '98 Scorsone, Jess Robinson '04, Kristin

Calabree '04, Kat Geiger '03, Giulia Umile '03, Teresa Kotlicka '06, Megan Lien '07, Lauren

Campbell '06, Leslie Sciarrillo '04, Katie Sonnefeld '02, Kelly Smith '03, Katie Hess '04,

Julia Fischer '01 Mennerich and Erin Powell '01.

7 Frank Arena '80 was sworn in to office as a newly elected Westfield, N.J., town

councilman on Jan. 8, by State Superior Court Judge Douglas Fasciale. Frank is joined

on the dais by wife Lori, son Christopher and daughter Carii.

8 Cross County Reunion held Oct. 24-26 at Gravel Springs Lodge in Wolfs Store,

Pa. Pictured are, from left to right, first row: Chris Corsig '81, Bryan Rynearson '82;

second row: Dave Cashour '82, Doug Jones '89, Mark Orogalis '84, Stan Seiple, David

Kcenich '87, Pete Ashey '87, Jerry Price '85; standing; Joe Carei '90, George Rudisill

'83, John Uehling '82, Ed Fallon '89, Jeff Walker '87 and Jay Roberts '89.

9 Tim Murray '93 is the CFO of Aluminium Bahrain. This picture is from a review

he had with their operations team at his plant. Tim is pictured in the back row,

fourth from the left.
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T Nicholas Hoffman '01 married Michele Collins '00, March 17, 2007, in Carlisle,

Pa. Many Susquehanna alumni were in attendance, and the wedding party

included Mark Wells '02, Andy Jacob '01, Sal Saladino '01, Chris Kampel '06, Phil

Smeltz '07, Emmy Henry '00, Courtney Hoover '00 Kelly, Karolyn Sadowski '00

and Kirsten Dohner '00. The couple honeymooned in Ambergris Caye, Belize. Nick

and Michele recently moved from Philadelphia to Appleton, Wis., where Nick is a

practicing attorney with Dosch Law Firm, LLC. Michele is director of admissions for

Concordia University in Wisconsin. Pictured with the bride and groom are: Megan

Janovski '01 Matthews, Courtney Hoover '00 Kelly, Lauren Easteriy '00 Adair,

Shawna Trout '00, Sarah Costello '00 Westervell, Dena Hahn '00 Gloss; Stacey Park

'00 Thomas, Mike Thomas '02, Ben Voelker '02, Jodi Oonery '04, Emmy Henry '00,

Jacob, Karolyn Sadowski '00, Brad Minto '99, Kirsten Dohner '00, Craig Wallace

'00, Dana Makowski '00 Wallace, Cheryl Fell '00, Robyn Lettich '00, Casey Segen

'00, Jay Mammen '00, Luis Salgado '00, Brad Levine '00, J.R. Lubisco '00, Saladino,

Brad Mackeverican '02, Greg Ermentrout '03, J.D. Schieber '02, Glenn Lester '00,

Mike Pugliano '00, Bret O'Oonnell '01, Mark Wells '02, Megan Marquette '02,

David Forbes '00, Kampel, Phil Smeltz '07, Nicholas Rotsko, Brent Musser '02 and

Jill Snyder '02 Musser.

2 Sarah Curiey '00 married Michael Bullock, June 16, 2007, at SL Francis Xavier

Church in Friendsville, Pa. Pictured are, from left to right, Kelly Alexander '99,

Debbie Bartle '00 Hardick, Sarah, Mackenzie Pfeifer '00 Oabo, Rebecca Kagan '00

and Andrew Hardick '01.

3 Adriana Sassano '04 married Joseph OiNenno Jr. on May 3 in Coatesville, Pa.

Adriana is a technical business analyst for PrimePay in Malvern, Pa. They live

in Coatesville, Pa.

4 Stephanie Thompson '00 married Jason Whiteman, April 14, 2007, at the Gen-

etti Hotel in Williamsport, Pa. Stephanie is a registered nurse in neurosciences at

Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Md. She is currently woridng on her master's

degree at the University of Maryland. Jason is an attorney in Washington, O.C. They

live in Burtonsville, Md.

5 Michael Binger '04 married Jenny Ruth Hawbaker '04, on Dec. 27 at the

Susquehanna Valley Country Club. They had an intimate ceremony and reception

with only their family and a handful of close friends present. Jenny is the assistant

director of reauitment communications at Susquehanna University. Pictured are,

from left to right, Zach Macholz '06, Julie Peechatka '04, Emily Seibert '06, Sarah

Owens 'OS, David Antonoiwia '05, Mouluddin Rahimi '10, Jenny Ruth and Michael,

Nathan Trick '04, Sandra Trick and Josh Zeyn '04.

6 Lynne Helcoski '01 mamed Ryan Murray '04, July 27, 2007, at Nativity of Our

Lord Church in Scranton, Pa. The reception was held at Skytop. Amy Getz '01, Jill

Hunziker '01 Shilts, Jeff Steever '01 and John Bickhart '01 were in the wedding

party Lynne is a first-grade teacher at Central Bucks School District, and Ryan is an

engineer/programer for A & E Manufacturing Inc. They live in Furlong, Pa.

7 Ellen Mull '04 married Nicholas Berger at St. Paul's United Church of Christ

in Selinsgrove on Jan. 12. Ellen is the granddaughter of the late Norman H. Lauer

'62. Pictured Susquehanna alumni in attendance are, from left to right, front row;

Elizabeth Marker '04, Ellen, Wendy Lauer '80 Mull, Kathryn Mull '06, Sara Lauver

'04; back row: Matthew Goss '02, Jeanne Mieike '03 Goss, Matthew Lowe '03, Ellyn

Boop '04 Ross, Tina Pontius '00, Nick, Pamela Helm '08, Sarah Wise '04 Englehart

and Rick and Kathy Bailey '78. Also attending but not piaured was Suzanna Lauer

'84 Radel. Nick is a Pennsylvania state trooper, and Ellen teaches high school social

studies for the Shikellamy School District.

8 Christina Grove '06 and Bill Furman '06 were married on March 29 at Holy

Trinity Lutheran Church in Hershey, Pa. A reception followed at the Sheraton

Harrisburg-Hershey Susquehanna graduates in attendance were Ron Furman '04,

Pat Abello '04, Joe Luscik '05, Diane Rook '06, Dave Gelber '06, Jen Testa '06, Magali

Laitem '06, Maria Wing '06, Lacey Hallowell '06 and Ryan McFadden '07. Christina

and Bill honeymooned in St. Lucia before returning to their home in Palmyra, Pa.

fl
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^fSp^tP^ Sid served losquehanna vtAidMnct0n and

ii®a|Mt«ston«^ ^ssssaate prcfesor of pjs^eM&gj^witN
«i»fe'«S%'$ Bust«tKtonly head i^Arfmnitrtf«|t<S|,He wllj bs

ieei^ly ffitss^ SsatBadierandfriendi

&ei was fcom Jain.2a.1943. in Texarkaua^TefflSiite ©rily

son of the late ©eoppidwaal SchwelkertJtaitdleanot

Fleming ScJwdtert.Me fraar op fn M»n,0li% sftd gradu-

al tu iS64ft0ni the GpUegieafWooster with a degree

!ft ps^cheiogjff. VVFniie atWoesier, he starred on the men%

swimming team and was selected as an All-American in the

butterfly. Re completed his Master of Arte degree and Ph.D,

in j^erimeft^l psychology at Kent State University.

fed came to Susquehanna in 1970 and bullta legaey

asfl dlsttagulshed teacher, dedicated coach, supportive

mentor and valued coileague.the joy he found 1n work-

ing with his student and student athletes was ewldent to

everyonfti A strong advocate for undergraduate psychology

reiearchi Ged worl<ed with many student researchers over

thsyeais, which rten resulted in collaljorative presenta'

tions at prefesslofval coriferehCes. Ged served two terms

as chatMan ofthe psyehology department, one term as

fecyii|(fepresentatlve1othe Board of Directors, and was a

long-standlrjg member of the university's animal welfare

committee as well as the Greek recognition board. He will

also be remembered for helping to establish the Depart-

ment of Psychology's honors program.

In September 2007, Sed retired from teaching and

was granted emeritus status by the Board ofTrustees.

Retirement allowed Ged to pursue his jMsslon for coach-

ing full time. He coached countless athletes, in many

cases changing the direction oftheir lives while always

emphasizing personal growth over wins and tosses. His

uncompromising demand for team unity, respect for all

opponents and respect for the sport as a whole shaped

the lives ofthree decades of student athletes who compet-

ed as Susquehanna swimmers. In the words of Dickinson

College coach Paul Richards, Ged was truly the "gentleman"

of competitive swimming.

In recognition of these accomplishments and his

ability to build and maintain a positive and inclusive team

environment, his peers in the Middle Atlantic Conference

elected him Coach of the Year in 2000, 200s and 2007. His

coaching career culminated in the 2007^08 season when

the Susquehanna men's team posted an undefeated

season — the only undefeated SU swim team and the

first undefeated SU athletic team in a decade— and

placed second In the newly formed Landmark Conference

championships.

Over the years, Ged's love of Susquehanna, his stu-

dents and his family became seamlessly woven. He leaves

behind his beloved wife, Mary Louise; their son, G. Edward

IV (Gedd), a member of the Class of 1995; his daughter-in-

law, Jennifer Bradbury Schweikert, a member of the Class

of 1999; his grandson. Alexander; and countless former

students and swimmers who considered Ged a "Dad"

away from home.

A memorial celebration of Ged's life is tentatively sched-

uled for Oct. 5 as part of Susquehanna's Homecoming

Reunion Weekend. Details are forthcoming.

Credits: Brian Savatd '08, Don Harnum, Mary Lou Kloa, L Jay Lemons,

Pom Samuelson, GeddSchweikert 'gsand Terry Winegar.
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Deaths

Pearl "Beatrice" Keeler '20 WoodS;

Macch i8, Chagrin Falls, Ohio. She

graduated from Susquehanna University

at the age of 16, with a degree in banking

and accounting. She was an accountant,

comparison shopper, bridal consultant

and professional seamstress, and also

managed her husband's dental practice.

She also studied architecture and worked

with her husband to restore three homes,

placing them on the Historical Regis-

try. She authored a cookbook. Hotfrom

the Hive: Recipesfrom the Kitchen of Bee

Woods. She studied and practiced health

and nutrition and shared remedies with

many people.

Edna Olahehkf '32, Shenandoah, Pa.,

Januauy.

Margaret Ide '33 Maguire, Winona

Lake, Ind., April 6. She was an elementary

school music teacher in Allentown and

Bethlehem. She is survived by her son,

Joseph Gamo '6^.

Lloyd Monroe Swartz '34, Mt. Lebanon,

Pa., March 10. He received his earbest

education in a one-room schoolhouse

run by his father. Banks L. Swartz. He

entered Susquehanna University at the

age of IS, commuting from the family

form near Richfield. He taught science

and mathematics at Liverpool High

School from 193s to 1941, and mathemat-

ics at Bucknell University from 1945 to

1955. From 19SS to 1981, he served as a

nuclear engineer at Westinghouse Bettis

Atomic Power Laboratory in West MifQin,

Pa. In 19S7 he was present in the control

room of the world's first commercial

nuclear power plant at Shippingport,

Pa,, when it first achieved criticahty and

produced full power. He was a brother

ofBamer S. SMrartz '40, and is survived

by nieces Lois Swartz '66 Yingling and

Linda Swartz '74 MacAskill.

Robert R. Clark '35, Middletown,

Pa., May i6. He was a retired Lutheran

minister and a member of St. Peter

Lutheran Church in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

He celebrated his 70th year of ordina-

tion this year. Upon graduation from

Susquehanna University, he was ordained

by the Susquehanna Synod in Sunbury,

Pa., married his wife, Kathryn Maize, and

accepted a call to the Hartleton Charge,

which included four congregations. He
was also the chaplain for the Laurelton

State Village. He subsequently served

the Port Royal Charge, which included

two congregations, from 1943 to 1950 and

Trinity Lutheran ChiKch in Mechan-

icsburg from 1950 to 1955. Prom 1955 to

1968 he served as editor for the Board

of Publication, Philadelphia, where he

was responsible for the Light fiir Today

devotional booklet as well as weekly

chiu-ch bulletins and various other publi-

cations. During that time he also served

the St. Paul Lutheran Congregation in

Bomansville, Pa. From 1968 to 19S1 he was

the pastor ofChrist Casebeer Lutheran

Church in Sipesville, Pa. He retired in 1981

and moved to Fiemington, Pa. He served

on the Board ofDirectors ofSusquehan-

na University and was interim pastor at

churches in Renova, DuBois, Harrisburg

and Sunbury. In 1993 he moved to Frey

Village in Middletown, where he was

active in preaching, leading devotionals,

leading bible study and serving on the

Towers Council. He was also assisting

minister at his church in Mechanicsburg.

Clark was an avid reader and collected

thousands ofbooks throughout his

Ufe. He received an honorary doctor of

divinity degree in 1998 from Susquehanna

University for his work on the library

archives and his years as editor for the

Lutheran church. He is survived by a son,

Philip M. Clark. '6z, daughter, Priscilla

Clark '66 Bashore, and granddaughter,

JUl Bashore '91.

Horace M. Hutchison '36, Holland, Fa.,

April 10. He retired in 1976 as a supervi-

sor ofmusic at MorrisviUe High School,

where he had been employed for more

than 40 years. He was a veteran of the

U.S. Air Force, serving during World

Warn from 1941 to 1946. Hutchison was

the organist at the MorrisviUe United

Methodist Church for more than 40 years

and also played the organ at the Bristol

Presbyterian Church. He was also a

member ofthe Monrisville Rotory Club

and received the Paul Harris Award for

his service to the MorrisviUe Rotary Club

and to the Rotary dob International.

Hewas the first president ofthe Bucks

County Music Educators Association and

also a member ofthe Bristol Masonic

Lodge. He is survived by his sister, Jane

Hutchison '41 Kaempfer, nephews

David Htttdilson '<Si and Lawnnce

Hutchison '78, and great-nephewsJostln

Hatchison '06 and Ian Hatdbdson '10.

Miriam MSSltx '39 I^tber-OorTcJl,

Nov. 13. She vras a teacher. She is survived

by her daughter,M^ Fiaher "71.

Paul Ochenrider '39, Lancaster, Pa.,

April 6. He served on the staffof the York

Hospital and Columbia Hospital. He
served in the U.S. Army during World

War II and was a commandiog officer, 1st

States Hospital, Taejon, Korea.

Helen Wright '40 Mosebey, WaterM
and WeUs Tannery, Pa., April 13. She

taught at various high schools and for

a time at HersheyJunior CoUege. She

taught typing, bookkeeping and short-

hand and near the end ofher long tenure

began the introduction ofcomputers

to replace these time-honored skiUs.

She has been inducted into the Forbes

Road Teacher WaU ofFame and also has

had the honor of the current business

classroom beingnamed in her honor.

She is survived by her son, Dennis

Mosebey '73.

Bamer S. Swartz '40, MiUerstown

Pa., April 10. He learned to play the

trumpet in a one-room-sdiool band

under the direction of his father. Banks

L. Swartz. After receiving his degree,

he taught instrumental music in the

Greenwood School District in MiUer-

stown for 37 years. In 1977, he organized

the Greenwood Community Band and

served as its conductor for 19 years. He

then held the title ofconductor emeri-

tus and continued his association with

the band and ai&liated brass choir as

a member of the French horn section
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until iooj.He wa5 an actirre member of

Hlgjhkad United Presbftedan Chondu,

whejTs he 'was an elder, choir membei^

chat director and assistant choir direc-

tor (nr many years. He was a brother of

Lloyd M. Swartz '34 and is survived by

his daughters, Lois Swartz '66 Yingling

and Linda Swartz '74 MacAskill, and a

son-in-law, William Yingling '67.

(k-orge C. Stow '48, Pensacola, Fla.,

June V He served in World War 11 as a

paratrooper in the U.S. Army. He enjoyed

a|7')nsaf di£^r vdlih Motssanto, xetutag

in 1991. H« was lihe detigJopei ofa nambcr

ofjonovatlye piodacta at Monsanto and

over the years was mentor and guide lor

many younger scientists who, because

of his guidance and personal interest in

them, went on to distinguished positions

in the chemical industry.

Ray Fleming '50, Las Cruc«8, N.M.,

hiaxdx 16. He was drafted into the U^.

Aco^ in J94S and served in World War

IL Laterhe enlisted in the Pennsylvania

MlltOQal Guard and served two tours of

datp'doil^ fie Korean War, In 1958 he

i£B0VBd. to Albuqaerque, NJM., -where

he 'Vifj3tked for and retiredjtom the U.S.

BiuikmnyMtim 'so C3aiit^ Madeira

BeaiS>^ fla./ Dec 2%. She held a master's

isigm &0m Southern Connecticat State

t7itna8it7.idt&ong^<he retired In 1991

after having taught physical education

In the Watertown Public Schools fot ai

yssjEs, she continufid to serve for eight

more years as a substitute teacher at

Watertown HigL

GlenE. Smith '56, SeLLnsgrove, Pa.,

JM^occh 26.He was a longtime resident

ofDickinson, Texas, and more recently

ofSelinsgrove. He earned his medical

degree jBtota Temple University School

ofMedidne in 1960 and completed his

intetaship at Geimantown Hospi^ in

Philaddiphia. Hethen joined the U.S.

Public Health Service, where he served as

the geniEral medical officer in theDivision

ofIndian Healtii in Colorado and Mon-
tana. He also sejTved as medical officer in

charge of the Crow Indian Hospital and

awodated clinics in CrowAgency, Mont.

He was service unit director at Flathead

Indian Reservation, St. Ignatius, Mont, in

1964. He completed his residency in inter-

nal medicine at the U.S. Public Health

Service Hospital in Seattle, Wash., in 1967-

Snutib served as deputy chiefofinter-

nal medicine at the U.S. Public Health

Service Hospital in Galveston from 1^968

to 1970.He presented several scientific

papers at national conferencesin the

1960a. In 1970, he entered into private

practice in internal medldine. Ihat same

year he was named a member ofthe Out-

standingYoung Men ofAmerica. Smith

was a clinical instructor in medicine at

the University ofTexas Medical Branch

in Galveston from 1968 until 1970, In

1973 and 1975, he was named to "Who's

Who" in Texas. He served as chiefofstaff

at Clear Lake Hospital in Webster, Texas,

in 1977. He was the medical director of

respiratory therapy technology at Alvin

Community College in Alvin, Texas,

from 1978 through 1988.

Lee Roger Conrad '61, Atascadero,

Calif., and formerly ofSunbury and New
Cumberland, Pa., Msy 19. He retired from

DuPont, Imipville, as a development

cheiaist. He k survived by his wife,

CarolibeShryrodk '60 Conrad.

Philip Pemberton '63, Brooklyn, N.Y.,

March aS.

F. David Pennypacker '6s, MiliedgevUle,

Ga.,ly!&iy3L

Richard Rhoades '6$, Naples, Fla.,

March 26. He worked for PNB National

Bank in Philadelphia and then Provi-

dent National, now PNC, from which

he retired after zs years as senior vice

president

MaijorieMa(^ '67 Pearson, Brick, N.J.,

Feb. 28. She was an elementary school

teacheratEmma Havens Young School

from 1968 to 20:00, where she was named

Teacher of the Year in 2000.

Gary Bittinger '6S, Dauphin, Pa., April

29. For 34 years, he worked for the

Liquor ControlBoard, retiring as an

admdnistiatorwith store operations.

He was also a U.S. Army veteran of the

Yistaam 'Wax. He was a coach for bascbaD,

soccer and basketball in the Dauplun

Athletic Association while his sons

were participants.

John Rnhl '71, Levrisburg, Pa., Feb. 14.

He operated Lev^sbui^ Family Dental

Practice in Lewisburg, where he vns a

dentist and an oral surgeon. He is

survived by his parents, William '49

and Bessie Bathgate '48 RnhL

Michael Oakes '7%, Marietta, Ga.,

March 28.

Carey SheaJffer '741 Shamokin Dam, Pa.,

Feb. s. He enlisted in the U.S. Army and

served in Vietnam. He was honorably

discharged in 1969 at the rank ofser-

geant He continued to serve in theArmy
Reserve-Inactive until 1972. He worised at

First National Trust Bank in Sunbury, later

knovm as Susquehanna Bank, for more

than 27 years and was a vice president in

charge ofhuman resources. At the time

ofhis death, he was the human resource

director for Ihe Daily Item newspaper

in Sunbury. He is survived by his wife,

Carol Re^le '84 Sheaffer.

Karl Kaffine '81, Wellsboro, Pa., April^s-

He was an accomplished nurse, hold-

ing positions in psychiatry, cardiac care,

intensive care and emergency care in

Bethlehem, Easton, Reading and Wells-

boro, Pa., as well as RawUngs, Wyo. and

Portland, Maine. He was most recently

employed as a nurse at Tioga County

Prison in Wellsboro.

Sherrie Breeden '89 Busel, Neshanic Sta-

tion, N.J., April 30. She was an on-site coor-

dinator for Lucent Technology in Warren.

Previously she worked at the Franciscan

Oaks Health Center in DenvUle, and before

that she was a procurement specialist for

the Nabisco Corporation ofEast Hanovet

Sherrie was a member ofthe PTA. at the

Katherine D. Malone Elementary School

in Rockaway Township, where she had

been a first grade classroom mother.
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Susquehanna Univarsity Alumni Association

Mmtlng & Elaction— October 4, aotoS

It's All Happening
at Susquehanna University

Susquehanna University is celebrating its 150th

anniversary with a full roster of stimulating and

informative lectures and performances.

Save the date this sesquicentennial year for these

important events:

The Glenn Miller Orchestra

Sept. 14, 3 p.m., Weber Chapel Auditorium

Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito Jr.

Sept. 15, 7:30 p.m., Weber Chapel Auditorium

Hal Holbrook in Mark Twain Tonight!

Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m., Weber Chapel Auditorium

Newsweek Columnist Eleanor Clili, A Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellow

March 17, 7:30 p.m., Degenstein Center Theater

For a full schedule of arts and events, please visit

http://www.susqu.edu/pr/calendar2.htm , ^,.

for

Alumni Aisocation:

First Vice

Keith Co

Lyr.

-mg 79 -buga:.

-.on :-'S- ',Vynne

5. NJ.

Hedthe.'

Tammy f IV •'^/ ..„,..

For fkvo-y«?' terrm as members-ai-trge ofthe Alumni

Associotic

Ryan Szuch 'oo - Somerville. NJ.

For one-yeor teirm as memi

AlumniAisociomn Execuim

Matt Gilbert '98 - Buflington.Vt.

Kevin Hannahoe 07 - Philadelphia, Pa
"

oko 'OS - Bryantown, Md.

....... ^ , , .^ idert '05 - Lake Huntington, NJ.

Public Notice

Proposed revisions to Susquehanna University

Alumni Association constitution and bylaws

Changes to the constitutic

presented for actioti

.

Susquehaona Univet:

' :30 a,m. In De^ensiein Cent<.

changes reflect.a minor clan.

I'ts. Complete details are avail-

com or by calling the Office of

iarionsar iTO-^TJMtis
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Susquehanna Currents coriffl|jes to herald the university's sesquicentei . .ial by

counting down the top 150 people, pia(fes, organizations and events 1lf&\e university's

history, as determined by Professor Emeritus of History Don Housley. He Is author of

Susquehanna Univenity, 1858-2000: A Goodly Heritage, which is available for purchase

through the alumni office.

2>^* Luther Grossman 'iti, Ath-

letic Director, 1911-25, 9Zti-i93S-

While still a student at SU,

Luther Grossman served as a

prototypical athletic manager

He then served twice in this

capacity, each time devoting

himself to increasing athletic

activity for all students through

enlarged athletic fields and

extended intramural sports.

He also initiated the modern

Alumni Association as its

director in the early 1930s. In

'935i for unknown reasons, he

was summarily dismissed from

the university.

I

1 IiV.ll-
'I

4 JlJi

J. t tS

li^m Guslavus Adolphus Hall,

1895-1964. The second building

on SU's campus, "GA" vvas built

in 189s just south ofSelinsgrove

Hall. It was a dark, gothic,

brick-faced structure, 55 feet by

8s feet in size, three stories high.

Initially it had three recitation

rooms and a chapel for the

Classical Department on the

first floor, rooms for the Theo-

logical Department and reading

rooms for the collection of

5,000 books on the second floor,

and parlors for the literary soci-

eties and rooms for students on

the third floor. Later it became a

prototypical student union with

a snack bar, social rooms and

post office on the first floor and

dorm rooms for first-year men

above. In November of 1964 it

burned down.

2>3« Susquehanna Female

College, 185S-1S73.. Launched in

1858 with the all-male Mission-

ary Institute, the Susquehanna

Female College fulfilled a desire

3y Selinsgrove's boosters to

have an education facility for

their girls and young women.

It was completely separate

from the Missionary Institute

except for specific individuals

who served on the boards of

each. The building was located

at the comer ofNorth Market

and West Snyder streets in

dowmtown Selinsgrove. The

school had several proprietors

until it was closed in 1871 and

some of its students entered

the Missionary Institute, which

then became coeducational.

2>2i« Russell Gait, Academic and

Social Dean, 193S-1959. '^The first

long-term dean at Susquehanna,

Gait tightened academic stan-

dards at SU, supervised special

programming during World

War II, monitored the difficult

transition to peace thereafter

and implemented academic

reforms as recommended by

the Middle States Association

in 1954. Just as President Gusta-

vus Weber began his tenure at

Susquehanna in February of

1950, Gait was stricken with the

cancer that caused his death a

few months later.

21. Motel Choir. The Motet

Choir was begun in 1933 by

Frederick Stevens, a teacher in

the music conservatory. In the

late 1930s, it was widely known

in the East for the quality of

its polyphonic sound, per-

forming over the Columbia

Broadcasting Co. radio network

and overWBAL radio, an

NBC affiliate; at the Brooklyn

Academy ofMusic and the

Peabody Institute in Baltimore;

before regional meetings of

Rotary International; at the

eleventh Biennial Conven-

tion of the United Lutheran

Church in America; and in 1938

finishing second to the Ohio

State University Choir in the

national "Choral Quest" contest

sponsored by the Columbia

Broadcasting Co. Over eighteen

thousand individuals heard its

singing in any one season. In

1940, it w^s disbanded.

20. Homer W. "Skip" Wie-

der, Vice President, Director of

Development, 196S-19S4. Begin-

ning at the college in 1968, Skip

Wieder was the first director of
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development. He initiated pro-

grams and activities benefiting

Susquehanna and the commu-

nity such as the Environmental

Institute, a day care center for

migrant children, the continu-

ing education program and a

da/ care center for low-income

families in Snyder County. He

also led the transformation of

the SU Fund, launched two

capital campaigns and laid the

groundwork for the beneficence

of Charles Degenstein.

19 • Jonathan Rose Dimm,

President, 1895-99. The brother-

in-law of President Peter Born,

Dimm came to the Missionary

Institute in 1881 to be principal

of the Classical Department,

He oversaw its expansion and

diversification in the iSSos

and early 1890s. Dimm was the

chiefadvocate for transform-

ing the Missionary Institute

into Susquehanna University,

serving as its second president

until 1899. He then returned to

the faculty, retiring in 1906, the

only faculty member at SU until

1937 admitted into the retire-

ment program initiated

by Andrew Carnegie.

lo. Chajles Aikeiis, Student,

1881-83, President, 1905-1917.

Although a Lutheran pastor,

Aikens was known for his "busi-

ness sagacity." As president, he

oversaw the construction of

Steele Science Hail, Hassinger

Hall and a significant renova-

tion and expansion of Seibert

Hall, as well as an enlarge-

ment ofcampus grounds that

included the main athletic fields

and a football field. Aikens'

principal concern as president

was that Susquehanna Univer-

sity survive the vicissitudes of

economic misfortune plaguing

it. Toward this end he worked

day and night, literally until his

death in 1917.

ly • Franklin Manhart,

President, 1894-95, Seminary

Dean, 1904-19J4.A Lutheran

pastor who served on SU's

board, Manhart pushed to

bring Susquehanna University

into existence, becoming its

first president, though serving

only for a few months in that

job. In 1904 he returned to the

campus as dean of the Seminary,

a position he held until 1934,

when that academic program

vi^s "suspended." Manhart was

a noted churchman and teacher

ofmany Lutheran pasters.

lO. Chapel Boycott, 1966- In

April of 1966, students initiated

a boycott of compulsory chapel

services. This was the flash-

point of a revolt against in loco

parentis and other rules, regula-

tions and administrative deci-

sions that students perceived as

unwise and unjust. The boycott

lasted only one week and ended

when a compromise ofsorts

led to a slow elimination of

compulsory chapel. In the next

few years the web of rules and,

regulations applied to students

was relaxed, one element in

what arguably was a cultural

revolution on the campus.

ij,Jqihn Woodruff'88, I^culty,

IS9Z-I939.Joining the faculty in

1891, Woodrufftaught classics,

English and Latin. He also

initiated football at SU in 1892,

serving as the first coach and

as a player, In 1901, Woodruff

served as acting president

and from 1901 to 190$ as dean.

While continuing as a feculty

member, Woodruffalso was

elected to the Pennsylvania

State LegislatTjLte and was a

land developer in Selinsgrove.

14« Steele Hall, i9ii-. Built

in 1912 and named for board

member Charles Steele, who

contributed the bulk of the

fiinds that paid for it, Steele

Hall was the second fecility

dedicated to science instruc-

tion. The basement bad physics

labs, the first floor had a large
|

chemistry lab on the east side

and a huge lecture hall for too

people on the west side, biol-

ogy and geology labs occupied

the second floor and a natural

history museum was crammed

into the afti& In 1964, when

Fisher Science Hall was com-

pleted, Steele was rensvated for

classrooms and faculty offices,

and the third floor was added.

It was renovatedagain in 1991.

13* Peter Bora, Pidndfpal,

1859-1881, President, 1881-1894.

Peter Born came to theMis-

sipnary Institute from Zion

Lutheran Church in Sunbury to

be the principal ofthe Classical

Department, the forerunner of

liberal arts programming at SU.

He lived with his family on the

north side of the first floor of

what is now called Selinsgrove

Hall. In 1881 he became the

third president in die institu-

tion's history; during his time

in office various forcescaused

the school's transformation into

Susqiiahanna University.

12. Selb«rt fiCiU, 1903^. The

first dormitory for women at

Susquehanna, Seibert Hali was

originally constructed in an *L*

shape, with a front facing east

and an extension off the south

side of the building. Social

rooms were on the first floor

and rooms forwomen on the

top two floors. Expanded in

igiS to include a dining haU

and an auditorium (Isaacs), it

had a 'U" shape on the top two

floors, which continued to have

rooms for women, In 19S5 it

was renovated and expanded

and became a muJtiuse building

with dormitory rooms, class-

rooms and faculty offices.

11 • Jonathan Messerli, Presi-

dent, 1977-1984. Becoming presi-

dent when Susquehanna had

consistently high deficits and

faced an unpredictable future,

President Messerlt faced many

challenges. Although not always

well received, his ideas and

energetic application ofthent

brought Susquehanna through

rough times and prepared the

way for the prosperity the col-

lege enjoyed in the last decades

of the loth century.
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EndNotes
leacniing and Learning in Post-Soviet Russia

By Randy Hines

Randy Hines, professor

ofcomm unications,

sper>t five weeks

m Russia as port

ofa Fulbright

program teaching

public relations

and advertising to

communication

students and

professionals.

Following are ills

reflections from

the experience

Prolesw Raixiy Hmei (onduds a (iitique insm Iw ihf staff

of a raijoi v»fekiy newpapei in Bifiuul. Russia

As part ofmy Fulbright Senior Specialist assignment

this summer, I was to tour a major newspaper,

magazine and book publishing headquarters in

Barnaul, a southern Siberian city of 700,000. It was

set for Thursday. As 1 had been finding out, however,

plans in Russia are tentative. I received a call

Tuesday afternoon telling me it had been changed

to io;}o Wednesday morning.

"No problem," I thought, since my morning

classes at Altai Academy of Economics and Law end

at 10 a.m. The caller from the publishing company

then said I would be conducting a major critique

session for the newspaper s entire staff. The paper

would send me via e-mail several other questions

it wanted me to discuss.

I had met the company's fi-iendly publisher the

week before when 1 had presented at the Interna-

tional Conference on Social Advertising (public

service advertising). He had given me his weekly

newspaper and encouraged a tour.

When the e-mail arrived, it

contained five other requests

ranging from promotion ideas

to journalist salaries to world-

wide trends in journalism. All

of that was expected in less

than 10 hours.

Of course, the e-mail need-

ed translation to English. I had

had one month to prepare for

Russia, and language instruc-

tion didn't fit into the schedule

of obtaining visas, buying tick-

ets, mailing donated textbooks,

e-mailing lesson plans to Altai

Academy and finishing my

classes at Susquehanna. Rus-

sian is not an easy language. Its

alphabet has 33 characters. Many letters are foreign

to Americans. A "P" is the "R," for example. An

upside-down "V" is the letter "L."

I marked up the tabloid, but what could I say

about a foreign-language newspaper? Quality news-

print created a clean appearance with no smudges.

The front page was sharp with three skyboxes featur-

ing inside stories. I recommended moving a small

cartoon bumping against a large photo to a text-

dominated area in the bottom corner of the page. To

my pleasant .surprise, many nodded in agreement.

Sharp color photographs were large throughout

the 3i-page tabloid. Good cropping eliminated

wasted space. Inside pages were readable (for

Russians, of course) with adequate spacing and

column widths, usually. A few pages squeezed in

six narrow columns, too many for a tabloid. One

two-page spread was fun. It used a large but simple

graphic of a downtown loop, with descriptions,

colors and codes explaining the content. 1 even

read one of the subheads: Retro Trams. (Those

three P's were a big giveaway.)

One editor asked about freedom of U.S. newspa-

pers to write negative things about their government,

I said many papers use their editorial pages to criti-

cize President Bush's policies on a regular basis. This

seemed to amaze most ofthem. I've been told the

government still controls quite a bit of news content.

My publisher friend also produces a weekly

business tabloid, a monthly business magazine

and children's books. His tabloid for businesses

encounters red tape and has to be registered with

the government as an advertising medium because

its ad content is 40 percent or higher.

As for my other duties, certainly teaching Russian

students was a thrill. They were thoughtful: stand-

ing when I entered the classroom for the first time.

They were talented: winning recent awards for their

public relations and journalism activities. They were

typical: chatting occasionally, a few coming in late,

some forgetting to silence their cell phones. Tliey

were trendy; wearing expensive jeans and fancy tops

rather than sweats.

SU students and faculty should appreciate our

resources. The department had only one projec-

tor system, so many ofmy planned PowerPoint

presentations were left behind for later use when it's

available. Handouts were rare luxuries, printed on

the blank side of used paper.

The faculty also treated me royally, but a final-

week incident brought me down to earth. I was told

(that morning) I would be speaking at a ribbon-cut-

ting ceremony to dedicate a new headquarters for

regional journalists. The governor cut the ribbon as

media snapped photos and shot TV video. He went

in, drank champagne, spoke and then conducted a

news conference. I was next. When I stood to speak,

the governor left the room, as did four-fifths of the

audience. I gave my speech to about it journalists

who were polite (or wanted to hang around for

more champagne). —
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TNk Thing

Called Writing

The art and process of vyriting

is explored in this engaging

—

and sometimes comic

—

IoqI<

at the world of writers.

<r

Harnessing

Renewable Energy;

SU Alumni on the

Cutting Edge

Three Susquehanna alumni

—

a Texas oil-and-gas man and a

husband-and-wife team whose

family business has depended

in large part on the fossil fuel

industry—^find new futures in

renewable energy resources.

How Safe Are You

Medical Records?

Could a determined individua

walk into a hospital and

steal medical information by

tapping into the institution's

wireless network? The answer

is revealed in this alarming

look at the security of health-

care records.

^ Tribute ^0

'^^ry Ma^'^h '67

J;'^%etoafiaPj'^ homa§e to

'^J^erBoaitj'^^^'rTerry March '67

^QpassedaV^^VQnNov.6.



First Word
By L. Jay Lemons, President

PresicfatifciflWiSi!

W'l: i.coMi-: TO ANoriii-R issui-, of

Susquehanna Ciincnis, our newly named

and redesigned magazine. Within lis pages,

you will learn more about the great work

ot'our faculty and students, and the achieve-

ments of our alumni.

Our cover story examines the issue of '^
alternative energy through the eyes of three

alumni who are emhracing new eiiei-gy sources

in their businesses. Two ol'them, hushand-

and-wife team Richard "Ric" Reajnan '93 and

Kat hy Kovatch '93 Reaman, will see one of

^eStiSote energy fields on the East Coast

btiat ©n thefe ftniUy's property in Nesquehon-

ing, PSl The thM, Guflther J. Weisbiieh '74.

has dcvelopied an innovative wind turbine that

cotdd hecortf tie wind energy solution of the

future. In a sefeted story found in The "Grove

seGtion* you will read about a new class, taught

by Assistant Professor of Earth and Environ-

mental Sciences Derek Straub, that examines

sustainable energy resources.

Our second feature article looks at the

disturbing question of whether our medical

records are safe. The answer in some cases may
be no, according to research performed by

Shana Dardant assistant professor of informa-

tion systems at Susquehanna, and Eric Smith,

assistant director for information security and

networking at Bucknell University. Two 2008

SXJf gfaduates, Tom Thayer and Joe Leader,

assisted with the research when they were

undergraduates. Dardan and Smith tapped

into a hospital's wireless network to reveal its

vulnerabilities and help the hospital improve

its security measures.

Oujf thirl feature article explores with our

crea:ttve writing faculty the art and process of

writing. The story underscores the faculty's

deep commitment to both their chosen art

and liieir teaching.

Within these pages youTI also find profiles

ofour five alumni award v/inners—Jim App
'% Slgne Gates '71. Kathi Stine '76 Flack,

Tte|^niai*(|inny" Lloyd '8i and MicheUe
"Chdle* Melntyre 'ox Brewer. News on the

groundbreaking for our new science buildiog

and 8 special time capsule ceremony held dur-

ing Homecoming Retmion Weekend is also

included in this issue.

Numaious stories about the academic

endeavors and travels ofour students aniAc-

uity, along with news afeoutsome ofthe special

guests we welcomed to x^nspm this ML, are

contained in The 'Growand People & Plasms

sections. The Scoreboard secfion recaps sOBtxe

of the highlights of the;JKB aftletics season*

including SU's heart^^ping football victory

during HomecomingReunion Weekend. To

mark the monumental sccasion ofour sesqjBl-

centennial Homecoming Ketuiion'Weekeiadl

the magazine includes a. S|>ecMl ghoto essa|r

highlighting events firona tjm "WimijaM
three-day event.

In End Notes, Associate Ptefessor of

English and Jewish Studies Laurence Roth

examines liberal arts education in the 21st

centxiry. This issue also unveils Emeritus

Professor of History Donald Housley's final

10 picks in the Susquehanna 150 series. Our
gratitude goes out to Don for researching the

150 most influential people,

events and developments

in Susquehanna's history.

This comorehensive list

has examined the ups and

downs of Susqueharma

University through the

years and revealed the

fortitude that makes this

institution great. Where we
find ourselves today is truly

something to celebrate.

Finally, you will read

about the passing of our

dear friend and loyal sup-

porter, Terry March '67,

founder and CEO ofMid-
' Securities and Iformer

chair of Susquehanna Uni-

versity's Board of Trustees.

On Oct 26, just 10 days

The ceremonial paddle given to

John Strangfeld 75 upon being

named chair of Susquehanna

tJniversity Board of Trustees.
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Letters from the Susquehanna Community

The inaugural issue of Susquehanna

Currents magazine

Bravo on the great new look. Ihis magazine is the besl ever. The story by the lady who was

walking acro.ss the raihoad bridge reminds me of my roommate, who, freshman year in 1969,

was also walking across this bridge. L'nforlunately, a train did come at that lime, and he had to

iump down off the bridge to the catwalk, losing his business law book to the Sus(.]uehanna Ri\er

in the process.

I was greatly impressed with the article on John Strangfeld. As he graduated in 1975, he would

have been there in 1973 when I graduated. His reasons for going to Susquehanna parallel my own

exactly, and while he has achieved much more at 54 than I have at 56, the basics are still true.

Theresa Palmer was obviously in my class, and 1 never knew she was the first black woman
to graduate from Susquehanna. I have learned something valuable about another classmate.

Regarding the quantum information theory article, WOW! I have read about the Perimeter

Institute in many books on physics, and I can assure you it is a cutting-edge place for the study

of physics, quantum theory and much of the modern-day work in physics. Quantum Informa-

tion Theory is indeed the cutting edge, and I salute Susquehanna for running this summer
program for undergraduates. This stuff is often reserved for the graduate level.

I can also tell you that, in nuclear power training, having baby boomers, millennials and

generation Xers all within the same training classes is a challenge we have to meet as we train

our next generation of nuclear plant operators. We have a mix of all three and imagine the

instructor's job trying to keep all these diverse backgrounds motivated.

All in all, this tells me that Susquehanna is, in fact, keeping on the cutting edge in business

and science. One caution: Do not let the enrollment grow so much that you end up like the big

schools. The small-school feel and uniqueness is why people like Mr. Strangfeld, myselfand

many others picked SU in the first place.

Bravo Zulu as we say in naval nuclear power. Keep up the good worL

— Dennis Mosebey '73

Itttat te the EUtta Pdicy

Susquehansii Currentswelcomes lener« 6rani readers tbaut maierid appeaHng in ths pabllcttlon orltsust (fiecdng the onivenlty.

letters received by June 1 will appear In ttte Summer issue, by Feb. I in the Spring issue, and by Sejptl In the Pail tssoe. Please limit

letters w no more than 400 words. We reserve the right to edit letters for reasons including length, accurate dartty or dvUlty. IfuiaWe

to publish all letters received, we will strive to present the views of as njany dilfereiu writers as possible. The magaiine cannot publish

repeated letters from the same individual on the same subject. Please sign your letter and lodude a phone imiinber S»"TCrlfi«Mloa.

Address the letter and envelope to Editor, Susquehanna CumMils, 5 1 * University Avenue, Seilnsgrove, PA 1 7S70-1 1 64. You can also »end

your letters via fax at S70-372-4948 or e-mail at siicurrenis9susqu.e^.

before his death on Nov. 6, Terry passed

the Board's "traditional paddle" to his

colleague and friend John Strangfeld

'75. CEO and chairman of the board of

Prudential Financial Inc. The paddle is

a tradition that was begun by former

chair Sam Ross and has been carried

forward since that time in substitu-

tion for the more conventional gavel. It

symbolizes the university's connection

to the Susquehanna River, the need for

the chair to steer the institution and

the Board's commitment that we must

always reach further.

It is with deep respect and gratitude

that I honor Terry for leading this

institution to new heights. His fore-

sight and leadership helped move the

board and the institution from good to

great, to borrow a phrase from author

Jim Collins. During his tenure, Terry

transformed the way in which the board

governs and in so doing left - indelible

mark on Susqueharma. In honor of all

his accomplishments and the Marches'

service and generosity, the Board of

Trustees conferred honorary degrees to

Terry and his wife, Pauline, in July. Ail

in the Susquehanna family owe a debt

of gratitude to Terry for his example, his

leadership and his love for Susquehanna.

He will be remembered fondly. —
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Harnessing Renewable Energy:

SU Alumni on the Cutting Edge
By Bruce E. Beans

Hebe are two couNTBiuNTurnvE business concepts.

A Texas oil-and-gas man partners with his brother to concoct a wind energy concept

so unique that it likely will not only decrease the demand for oil and gas, but also otake

traditlondj large wind turbine propellers obsolete.

A husband and wife join forces with the wife's family business, which depends in part

on the good health ofthe fossil fuel economy, to construct the nation's second-largestsolar

energy field. The field will be located not in the sunny Southwest, but rather in a narrow,

xnountainoas valley in eastern Peimsylvania's embattled aathracite coal r^on.

Beiiindboth improbable projects, wMch share thegoal ofimproving tbe ns^(m's al^coatihrn

energy supply, are Susquehanna University alumni Tbe Texas oil man tryijs^ to ksso the

wind—and even thewater—widi a revolutionarynew kind ofturbine is DallasresidmcGuafli^

J. Welsbtich, '74, a geology major whose Wind Amplified Rotator Platfijxins" (WAfiJ")

technology is attracting interestIn B«rope, India, China-and South Africa.

Qoser to Sxisquehanna, business school graduates Richard 'TRic" Reantan '93 and hJs

wife, Kathy Kovateh '93 Reaman, are involved in the efforts of her toalySs buStnesfc tibe

Kovatdb OsganlaitiGii, to lease more than 100 acres for a massive solar en«EfyMd jMst

ovrtsnde KovateKs headquaartets in Nesquehoning, Pa.

"I thinkSMpetema always was very forward thinking, encoui^fiagsll ofm'tetibink

outside the box" isays Eaflay, as she and her husband survey th« solar .enei||yi^te, a fowner

coalminingfdtixsediflnp noiv cloaked in weeds, scrub oaks and biick trees. Shining brightly

on them is an earlyM sun—©ne that w&uld soon be covered by dark douds.

"Solar ene^ wouldn't seem to be a natural fit here," she says. Agreeing, Ri^ a native of

nearbyTamaqua, says, "People ask, "Whyhave it here? It's not sunny; it snows.' ButSusquehaima

gave us a great perfective: It's not so much thinkingabout what's here now. .

."

"... but what's in the future," Kathy says, completing his sentence.
,

By next summer, the hillside is expected to be transformed into the $65(imUion

Peimsylvania Solar Paxk, with 44,640 solar panels mounted in 25-foot-high by 40-foot-wide

grids on more than 900 dual-axis trackers following the sun, east to west and at tiie most

effective angle, throughoat the day. The resulting 10.6 megawatts of eleceridty; a lo-fbld

increase in Pennsylvania's solar output, will power 1.450 homes. And it will do so ^dtfaout

any ofthe carbon dioxide emissions associated with coal-fired electric plants. That represents

an annual reduction of 10.1 million pounds of released CX)2—the eqaivalent carbon, ofeet

ofplanting trees on 25,100 acres.
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Founded after World War II by

Kathy's father, John J. "Sonny" Kovatch, the

Kovatch Organization is one of the

country's largest manufacturers of custom-

built fire trucks and other fire apparatus. Its

other business lines—making and selling

fuel tanker trucks for military and civilian

use, truck fleet sales, and several Nesque-

honing auto and truck dealerships—also

depend, ultimately, on fossil fuels. But the

solar park is the late,st chapter in the

Kovatch family's efforts to keep the aptly

named Carbon County at the forefront

of energy production.

In the early 1990s, about the same

time the Reamans met while juniors at

Susquehanna, the Panther Creek Energy

Project, an electric generating plant fired

by anthracite coal refuse, began operating

a half-mile west of the planned solar energy

site. Like the solar site, it too is situated on

some of the 6,000 acres Kathy's father

purchased from the Lehigh Coal and

Navigation Co. between the early 1960s and

1990. Dating back to the early iSoos, that

company's legacy included tons of black,

dusty culm— the coal mining waste now

firing the clean-burning coal technology

power plant. As the plant cleared culm olT

area hillsides, including where the solar

field will be established, a tributary of the

Katiiy Kovatch '93 Reaman and Richard "Ric" Reaman

'93 at the future site of the nation's second-largest

solar energy field, being constructed on the Kovatch

Organization's property outside Nesquehoning, Pa.

nearby Lehigh River that locals once

dubbed "Black Creek" began running clear.

Now Nesquehoning Creek, which flows

near the home in which the Reamans live

with their three young daughters, is a

state-designated "exceptional value"

stream so clean that trout swim in it.

"The coal industry really left its mark

on Carbon County," says Kathy, who

majored in business administration with

an operations management emphasis and

earned her M.B.A. from Moravian College.

Now the human resources systems

administrator for Kovatch, which employs

800 people, she adds, "Becoming a leader

in alternative energy and bringing solar

energy to the county, which was always

based on coal, is an exciting change." The

facility's control center also will function as

an education center for both students

and green energy workers.

"We do get a significant amount of

sunlight in Pennsylvania—about 1,600

hours annually, slightly less than New

Jersey," says John F. Curtis III, president

and CEO of Green Energy Capital

Partners LLC, the Conshohocken, Pa„

developers of the solar project. He was

attracted to the project by the 30- to

50-year lease with Kovatch; ready access to

two utility power grids; the recent passage

of a state bill establishing a $165 million

renewable energy fund, which Curtis

believes makes Pennsylvania the second

most friendly renewable energy state;

and the recent extension of federal

renewable energy tax credits.

"This will be the premier solar

project in the country," boasts Curtis.

"It's only the second in the country to

use dual-axis trackers, and it's five times

larger than the first one in California."

Ric, the Kovatch Organization's vice

president and chief financial officer, who

majored in both accounting and business

administration, thinks this could be just the

beginning. If the project succeeds, he believes

the company would quickly lease another

loo-plus acres for a second solar field. He's

also exploring wind energy possibilities.

"It's exciting to be on the ground floor

of something that will benefit our children

and grandchildren," he says. "With the

impact that oil has on our economy, there

are a lot of benefits in being able to have

An example of what a solar energy field looks like once builL

such an alternative energy source available

for the future. And this is the first of many

of these things we'll see coming on line.

Fifteen to 20 years from now, people will

be saying, 'Oil? What's that stuff?'
"

"I'm a firm believer that we are

transitioning from a petroleum society

to a new renewable energy society," says

Gunther Weisbrich, the '74 graduate now

living in Dallas. "It's going to take a couple

decades, but clearly we need to go there

for a variety of reasons.

"Politically and economically, why send

all this phenomenal distribution of wealth

(in fuel revenues) from this country

overseas? And while I don't agree that

global warming is exclusively manmade,

we can all agree a great deal of pollution

is associated with hydrocarbons."

Weisbrich, who earned a master's degree

in geology and geophysics from Boston

College, is a traditional oil-and-gas

exploration geologist. His company.

Midnight Oil, explores for oil and gas and

advises investors on such projects. Ten years

ago, however, he and his brother, Alfred,

teamed up to form two related companies

to promote Alfred's WARP" concept.

The Weisbrich brothers, who emigrated

with their parents from West Germany in

the late 1950s, grew up in Tarrytown, N.Y.

Alfred, who is six years older, earned a

degree in aeronautical engineering from

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) in

Troy, N.Y. Gunther attended Susquehanna,

where, he says, "In geology we were always

taught to look at things difterently. There

are always different ways to interpret data,

and, therefore, different answers—some

better than others—come about."

That's the way he and his brother view

extracting energy from the wind. Alfred
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first thought of the idea during the Arab oil

embargo of 1973-74- He then was a

presidential Intern under Apollo 11

astronaut Michael Collins, the director of

the Smithsonian Institutiorfs National Air

and Space Museum. He b^^n thinking

-T :!there had to be a better way to harness the

wind than with large propellers. That belief

solidified even further in the late 1980s and

early 1990s when he worked with Kaman

Aerospace for Sandia Laboratories, the U.S.

Department ofEnergy/NASA and United

Technologies in the development of wind

turbines with expensive and complex
'
l)lades measuring 250 feet in diameter.

He finally patented his invention in

1994. He knew that, despite their growing

size, traditional turbines were only taking

advantage of existing wind speeds to

generate electricity. "To date, the whole

industry has always concentrated on

[increasing] the diameter of the blade," says

Gunther. "Butwe knew from the power

equation that power is proportional to

diameter squared and wind velocity cubed;

in other words, that diameter is a squared

ftinction while the velocity of the wind is a

cubic fimction. So we concentrated on what

we could do to enhance the wind velocity,

propellers, the Weisbrlchs take a page fyma decosuttisslMed ol

A WARP Wind Power System envisioned

as an airport control tower.

and that ultimately resulted in the WARP
design. Once you amplify the wind flow,

you can use all kinds ofconventional

recovery devices, of which propellers are

still the best."

So instead of using a single massive

propeller blade, which today can exceed

400 feet in diameter, the concept incorpo-

rates numerous propellers ofmuch smaller

diameters—6, xo or 20 feet. To turn the

nature. Maximum wind speeds across a

mountain occur along saddles, ritiges,

notches or in canyons, where the wind

volume is concentrated as it whips through

a narrow opening. It's similar, says (iunther,

to what occurs when you turn a comer

amidst tall buildings on a windy day, or

when you pinch a water hose.

Stacking any number of modules,

hourglass-shaped like a woman's body, the

Weisbrichs mount the propellers in pairs

on the "waists" of the modules, where the

force of the wind is both amplified and

smoothed out by the modules' wider "hips."

The result: wind speeds amplified by 50 to

80 percent.

For example, if the ambient wind speed

is 5 miles per hour, cubing that with

traditional wind turbine technology would

generate an energy fector of 125.

With a WARP tower, however, amplify-

ing the 5 mph wind speed by 80 percent

creates a 9 mph wind—cubed that's an

energy factor of 729, nearly a sixfold

increase in energy generation. "Right off the

bat, you can see how much more power you

get from increasing the wind speed," says

Gunther. In addition, he notes that wind

speeds are greater at higher altitudes. "We

on build oursystems very tall^-aooi joos

800 or even a thousand feet tall," he says<

"That's where the wind is, but conventional

turbines can't be built that talL"

And because each module's paired

propeller turbines are mounted like lazy

Susans and automatically fece into the

prevailing wind, they can take maximum
advantage of prevailing winds, even as

wind directions shift at different heights.

Traditional large-blade turbines face in

only one direction and require power to

adjust to differing winds.

Finally, WARP towers require only

about a quarter of the acreage of traditional

large-blade wind turbines and can be built,

according to the yoimger Weisbrich, for

about $600 to $800 per kilowatt—less

than half of the $1,500- to $i,70o-per-kiIo-

watt cost of large-bladed turbines.

Potential WARP towers can be btult on

land; atop buildings; atop already existing

utility towers, which would both generate

and transmit electricity; at sea, where wind

velocities are greatest; both afloat and atop

Guntlier J. Weisbrich 74 poses

with a model of theWARP

rigs; and in rivers or

at sea with modules

both above and

below the water.

"Ihe phvsics behind

it allows this kind

ot technology to

operate in any fluid

flow, wbid or wrater,"

says GujQther,

According to his

brother. Alfred,

W.ARPskin panels

can incorporate

photovoltaic solar

cells to generate solar enei^ as weU,

So far the concept hasbeen provetj;

in a wind tunnel test atop the Catskill

Mountains and in Belgium and France,

where two-module WARP tmms are

powering two industrial bulldtogs.

Conventional turbines currently can

generate a maximum 4,5 or 5 megawatts

(each megawatt powers 700 homes). "We

can build our systems to generate seven,

10 or 15 megawatts from Just one towar, so

why build a 300-fbot-diameter blade wliea

you can get the same energy from a baacji

of 20-foot-diameter blades?" asks Guniier,

"Oar idea is to maJfelalfe-bMed tarbfees

obsolete. Tkey ai% pest eiigineertng feats,

but they «e» 4iaos«ar§, We're confident the

timing IS pethci. We jttst happen, to hawe s

better iHoase*tap.*

AmoBg those hiterested in thit better

mousetrap is Ric. AAer rewleinteg the

Weisbrichs' Web site, he says, "I want to

talk to Gunther. 1 like the compactness of

their design and the Increaisc in efficjencyf

He can en'wisionWARP towers

studding the ridges of Broad Mountato

and Nesquehoning Mountain, propdlers

ginning madly while thousatads of solar

panels soak up the sun. lt$ a vision for aist

centiiry energy ushered in by Susquehanna

alumni and produced on the remains of

King Coal. «-

Bruce E. Beans is a contributing writer based

in Philadelphia.
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How Safe Are Your Medical Records?
-<-'N ^'t,\'.

By Shana Dardan and Eric Smith

It was a research project with a dramatic conclusion. In the winter of 2007, assisted by two Susquehanna

University students, we decided to test our theory that a determined individual could walk into a hospital and steal

medical information by simply tapping into the institutions wireless network. Within several hours of embarking

on this adventure, we not only had achieved our objective with a hospital that had agreed to become our research

guinea pig, but we also had taken control of its power grid.

The purpose of this experiment was not to cause anxiety or mischief. Rather, it was to underscore the vulnerabilities

of our nation's medical records system. In the process, we also created an experience for two students that far

outstripped anything they could have learned in a classroom lecture.

(3ni.y a few short decades after the introduction of the personal computer,

we are now fully engaged in the digital era. Digitized information i.s ubiquitous and

necessary for global business. Integral to increasing health care standards and

meeting the needs of an aging boomer generation, hospitals are using digital

medical records. Many are actively joining the National Health Information

Network, a federally tunded project to support the creation of personal electronic

health records that can follo\\' consumers anywhere. Indeed, the use and availabil-

it)' of digital medical records are expected to vastly decrease the cost of pre\-entable

medical errors and the number of deaths due to those errors.

But the very nature of digital medical records and the use of networks make the

theft of information much easier. How easy? Our e.xperiment showed that a tech-

savvy individual can steal patient medical records even from a hospital that has

a highly reputable security staff and is HIPAA compliant. Hospitals and patients

seem to use HIFAA— a federal law that among other things ensures the security

and privacy of health data—as the bar, or standard, for whether their information

is adequately protected. Yet the technical requirements for information security as

outlined in HIPAA are less than a page long, outdated and ambiguous. Add to this the

reality that the fundamental requirement of IT in a hospital setting is the availabil-

ity of information— not the security of said information—and you have substantial

room for possible network vulnerabilities.

But why would someone steal medical records? Who could possibly care about

someone's twisted ankle or ingrown toenail? Actually, medical identity theft and

insurance fraud are the current flavor of choice for organized crime. Tlie reason:

risk of being caught is lower than for financial identity thelt or cocaine trafficking
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(wMch iswte organized crtffl* sswitdied from when moving

iato imi|^*i»ccwds tbcft), and the risk of imprisonment is

eventeivef.

In adcEitiran to the lowered risks, the monetary gain can

be enofBQOus. Malcolm Sparmw, a Harvard University

professor who has vntitten extensively on die topic, estimates

tliat health care fraud amounts to about 3 to 1© percent of all

hedth care costs—between $120 bilHon and J$oo billion per

year. Most people are aware of fraud associated with double-

a specific part ofthe network. Within an hour, we were able

to break into more sensitive areas of the hospital, and within

several hours we had complete access to every aspect of the

institution—includingCEO and security admininstration

accounts and full control over routers, the power grid and

medical records. While we purposeMly asked for a fake

medical record to run tests on, we verified that we could have

taken more than 3 rnillion medical records and could have

transmitted them offsite.

Within an hour, we were able to break into more sensitive areas

ofthe hospital, and within several hours we had complete access

to every aspect of the institution.

biffing, or padding. But a growing aspect of fraud is medical

identity theft. I«ck ofhealth Insurance, although a motiva-

tor, is not the biggest reason that people purchase medical

identities. Fears that future employment, life insurance, or

even health insurance could be affected by mental or physi-

cal illness drive people to buy medical identities on the black

market so that they can get care without those illnesses

showing up on their records.

Nearly a year ago, protected by a legal umbrella

arranged by the general counsels of Susquehaima and

Budknell and an intellectual propertj^ rights and contracts

lawyer, we began plotting our experiment. We deliberately

selected a hospital that has a strong IT security staffand is

HIPAA compliant. The hospital we worked with remains

nameless for security reasons; but on completion of the

security assessment, we gave it a more than 6,000-page

report on its network and the vulnerabilities we found.

We chose two students from Susquehanna University to join

us for part ofthe research—TontUuiyer and Joe Leader, both

'oS^duates. Liability and sensitivitjr to the hospital prevented

us ftom allowing them to join fully. We planned a multivector

attack using ASP spoofing, packet stripping (see glossary) and

more plain-vanilla password attacks on routers. Because of our

specialized knowledge in wireless network attacks, the initial

plan was to attack the hospital's wireless network.

We began, however, with an assessment of the Apfelbaum

building's network on the Susquehanna campus to orient

Thayer and Leader to the methodologies and security tools

we would be using. Mark Huber, the CIO (chief informa-

tion oflScer) at Susquehaima, graciously allowed us to "muck
about" on the network and use it as a teaching tool.

Several weeks later, we moved on to the hospital. As part

of our agreement with the hospital, we tested a specific seg-

ment of the wired network. That is, we were given access to

The control of the power grid was, perhaps, the most dis-

concerting part of the assessment By changing a password

so that only we could speak to it, and then following vnth a

command to turn it to "off^' we could have disabled the

hospital. This went far past our initial goal of stealing medical

records or medical identity theft, and perhaps right into a

very possible method of terrorism.

Eric Smith, assistant director for information security and networlcing at Bucknell

University, and Shana Dardan, assistant professor of information systems, in the server

room at Susquehanna University.
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the 10)' and Icar of teaching siudents about IT jecuriry. Did

; and f

roles and s.cted responsibly At the ;

and Hubf r ir. a closed mtelinp.

"DiaV'Sr' and

The fiiulinj^s on [he liospilal asscssinciil were presented at

DefCxin this summer. DeKidii is perhaps llie most respected

underground IT security conterence. We were heartened to

speak to executi\es and security people in tlie health care

industrv and goveminent policymakers, it is our noal and

hope that the seeuril\- tenets ofllil'AA aie slrenglheneil and

that those in positions to influence pohcies and the v;eiieral

transmission ol medical records will take heeil ot

\idiieralile our inloinialion is. In the meantime, we

are pleased to sa\- that I haver and Leader both took it upon

themselves to hunt down Inteinet-t'acini; vulnerabilities in

government anii corporate Web sites and to write letters to

the i'especti\'e (dOs. —

Ihaver and Leider to t',o to Calitorma and nn'et wjtl\ the

Coip.) who was previoiisiy the :r)

Shana Dardan is assistant professor of information s/srems at

Susquehanna University •

Eric Smitli is assistant director for information security and networking

a! Bucknell University.

and some ot the ihev tiave encoui

suiess I r Seconty course, thisccarse

(he .sluden;s in the wi'.r ganie room at Intei.

GLOSSARY

An intruder impersonates eidier a victim computer on the neUvork

or a router on the network

Packet

The encrypted Headers ot data packets are removed, leaving >

the plain-text nifssage, tlierebyallowijig access to tb.e data.

internelfacinq

7.
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ThisThing Called

Writing
By Larry Gaffney ^L ^^r

Without a hint of AaROGANcs, and with quiet convictloa,

Gary Fincke, director of SU's creative writing program,

recently told a visitor, "I truly believe that we have one of the

finest undergraduate creative writing programs in the country."

It's a lofty claim, something a progtam director should

believe. In this case, others have said the same thing

about Susquehaxjna's program. And ifs clearly a claim

made by directors of other creative writing programs.

The fact is that creative wxiCing pro^gtains are proliferating,

and Susquehanna is among a gPO'Mfflf i^ambee of colleges,

including Brown, Jolttis Hopkhdis, OberHn and CMrnegie MeUoa,

that are achieving national recognition for their undergraduate

creative writing programs and the students they turn out.

Ifone takes the long view, creative writing programs are a relativ«dy

new phenomenon. Although they often take different approaches

to teaching the skill of writing, they sh^re the conviction that

writing can be taught. One way these programs do that is by

teaching students how to talk about their own work and how to

critique the work of others, including their fellow students.

% t\

M[
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To VARYING DEGREES, but almost

without exceptton, writers enjoy talking

about their work^ andjust as often about

tileiasel^es. Salinger and Pynchon

notwithstanding (one might have put

Connac McCarthy in that category until

he turned up on Oprah, and later the

Academy Awards), your average writer

will eagerly hold forth on the topic of

crgt and other matters. N© doubt it's

the soEtaxy nature of the work. In llie

writer's stedy, there is no jDilbert in

an adjoining ctAicle ready to listen.

A handful of writers, in cranky

moods*bme said this is aot necessarjly

a good thing. Lilian Hellman once said,

"If I had to give yoBing writers advice,

I wotild say dorft listen to writers tedk

about writing or themselves." Heming-

way shunned any discourae re^rding

his work: "If yeu talk abo^iit it) you lose

it" Nomian MaHer apeed, stating that

& "idischaff!! ofthe tension" could r^olt

from blabbing about a work in progress.

So much for the workshop, in which

students and their professors do close

readings of fledgling manuscripts. In

the estimation ofsome writers, it can

be a hindrance to both student and

IRustratton by Chud Hogan

teacher. Gore Vldal, who was less con-

cerned about the effect of creative writing

programs on the students than on the

writers, said, "Teaching has ruined

more American novelists than drink."

But most of the naysayers established

their careers before creative writing

programs became prevalent and widely

respected. They worked alone, depending

on the advice of editors or carefully

chosen colleagues. Today, however, the

consensus among profisssional writers is

that creative writing programs are indis-

pensable to the devdfopment of aspiring

poets, novelists and creative nonfiction

writers, giving them encouragement,

faxnfljarizing them with the nuts and

bolts of effective manuscript preparation,

and teaching them to avoid rookie mis-

takes. For every autodidact like Tidal,

there are a multitude ofwriters like the

late Raymond Carver, who said he felt

his first writing teacher, the novelist

John Gardners looking over his shoulder

whenever he worked on a story

Susquehanna's Tom Bailey, now in

his loth year teaching in Susquehanna's

creative writing program, fully appreci-

ates the value of a mentor. Had it not

been fer Jane Wells, his En^sh professor

at Marshall IMversity, he might not

be where te is today. Bailiey's fether,

a career military man, felt that the

scribbling of novels was not the sort

ofmanly pursuit he wanted forMs son.

Professor Wells made a call, and Bailey's

father was convinced by the argument

that a young person should be encour-

aged to develop his primary talent.

If Bailey's main talent is writfing, the

gift of conveymg enthusiasm to otixers

is a dose second. He emits an aura of

almost palpable deUght in the hfe he has

foshioned for himself—a life ofwriting

and teaching. Usually he is up and

working by 4 a.m., unless he has "slept

m" until 5. By the time he comes to

class, he has been writing for five hours,

and he is not hesitant to talk about the

process. This kind of personal sharing,

"showing them why one sentence works

better than another," gains the trust of

his students, whom, by the way, he calls

not "student writers," but "writers,"

conferring legitimacy to their efforts.

A rugged type, Bailey recently

explored the Grand Canyon for his

novel-in-progress abotit two brothers,

one ofwhom goes missmg m that vast

wdderness. He loves it when a project

takes him on an adventure. He consid-

ers it unlikely that he'll ever begm a

novel with the line "Last week when

I was in Starbuck's. .

."

Gten Relief, assistant professor of Englisli and creative writing

The work habits of authors have

always been as much a topic ofinterest as

the craft itself Hemmgway, Victor Hugo

and even Ben Franklin were known to

h.voT writing in the nude, ostensibly to

make the process Spartan and unpleas-

ant, lest comfort and lassitude settle in.

Hoosier poet James Whitcomb RHey

asked friends to hide his clothes while

he wrote so he wouldn't be tempted to

go out for a drink

Wlien Bailey, Fincke or their

Susquehanna coDeagues Karia Kelsey

and Glen Retief are at work, none of

that funny stuff is going on. But they

do share one characteristic: Each spends

several hours a day demonstratmg the

same commitment to writing that they

encourage m their students. Like Bailey,

Kelsey is usually up and working by

5 a.ra. Fincke is writing in longhand by

6 a.m. Retief, the slugabed of the group,

sometimes waits until 7 a.m. to start his

day But they have all been at the writing

pad or computer for hours before their

class work begins. Discuss writing and

teachmg with them and you will come
away with an overwhelming sense that

they are dedicated and passionate, utter-

ly committed to Bernard Malamud's

dictum that the idea is to get the pencil

(or, in this modem age, one's fingers on

the keys) movmg quickly.

Tales of the way writers work are

full ofcontrasts and contradictions.

Hemingway wrote standing at a lectern

(and sometimes fully clothed, one

hopes). Truman Capote said, "I am a

completely horizontal author. . . I can't

think unless I'm lying down, either
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ofBlais

ser

he wanted to create primary sources

rathei' than study them, he tLirned

to writing piiems and sliort stories,

lincke became inspired b)- the works ot

blue-collar poets such as I'hilip l.evine

and janies Wright. "Il was exciting to

find out thai the things I knew could

be translated onto the page" I lis quiet

mannei' is an indication ot admitted

shyness when it comes to anah'zing his

own writing, and he appreciates the dil-

ficulties facing yoLUig writers \vho mav

be unsure of their talent. "I believe it's

important to pay attention to students

as individuals," he says, and as director

of" the program, he has made sure that

all students get close readings ot' their

work and one-on-one conferences with

their professors.

Retiel, a nati\'e of South Africa,

brings a cosmopolitan flavoi' to the

program, basing li\'ed in (lapelown,

London, New York Caty, Miami and

Madiid. Before becoming a professor,

he was an instructor of homeless HI\'-

positive substance abusers, a needle-

exchange adx'ocale and a teacher of high

school students with learning disabili-

ties. In his work he has followed the

dictates ot his heart, and he continues

to do so in the classroom, helping his

students to hntl the "emotional subtext

beneath every story."

Not all writers are such pleas-

ant people. William H. (iass freely

acknowledged his dubious motivation

for writing: "I write because I hale. A

lot. Hard." Sniping ma\' be the most

popular sport among wiiters. "Heni'y

workshop, "'I here will be no barracudas

in here." BliI, oI course, there were.

Not so in the workshops at

Susquehanna. To a \'isitor. the writers

here seem sincerely, genuineh nice.

(!ertainlv, fiiev will becrilical when it is

leqLiired. Ihe standards for the program

aie rigorous, and 2008 gradiiates ha\e

iecei\etl scholarships to Iowa's Writing

Workshop ani.i C olumbia L'niversily's

Publishing Program. Recent graduates

are also enjoying the sweet success ol

publishing. Two are Catherine Pierce

'00 and Jay Varner '03. 1'ieri.e's book

of poetry, l-ciiiioii^ l.iis! Wonis, was the

winner of the 2007 Saturnalia Book

Prize, and \'arner will see his memoir,

/)!/r);, piihh.shed h\ .Algonquin Press

earh' ne.\t year

.Alumni success is a testament to

the program's teaching approach, which

encomages students to compete with

each other but also cilfers them close

professional guidance. Students aie

ciiached and encouraged at e\er\' lui'n,

gi\'en the opportunity to show iheir

stuff at the approximately 10 re.ulings

per year and in three sluilenf-run liter-

ary magazines. C'ompetition to publish

is fierce, success ne\er assureil. "I know
what it's like to have that burning desire

for publication," says Bailey. "Before 1

got my lust nos'el accepted, I couldn't

go into a Barnes & Noble without feel-

ing physicalh' sick." So he exhort.s his

students to write e\'ei y da\', to tollow

a schedule, to keep a word ami page

count. "If 1 didn't write ever)' tlay," he

says, "I wouldn't know who I am."

It's a safe bet that the creali\e writing

students at Susquehanna are getting a

good sense ntU onlv of who the\' are,

but of what lhe\" can achie\e. —

ityf she s

What else might one expect in a

profession often dominated b)' enor-

mous egos? Presuming other people

will avidly follow your words, ideas and

visions—and pay good money for that

privilege— is indeed an act of heroic

presumption. In a workshop, one can

almost hear the egos quietly humming.

\'\'alter Te^'is, author of llic Hustler,

once told students on the first dav of his

Liay Gaffney is a local writer of fiction and

contributor to Susquehanna Currents.

For more information on

Susquehanna University,

Waters/default, h tm.
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Terry March '67, former chair of the Susquehanna University

Board of Trustees and a tireless volunteer, friend and sup-

porter of the university, passed away Nov. 6. He joined the

board irt 1990 as a representative of the Alumni Association

and continued to serve as a trustee

until his death. He was elected vice

chair in 2000 and served as chair

from 2003 until October 2008.

Terry was born Feb. 1, 1945 in

Nev^ort, Pa. It was in Newport,

in the fifth grade class, that he met

Pauline Maurer, who later became

his wife and loving partner. Tenry

and Pauline most recently made

their home in East Greenville, Pa.

Following his graduation from

Susquehanna with a degree in

accounting, Terry became a certi-

fied public accountant and launched

a more than 30-year career in the

financial services industry. He began
Teny March 67

, ^
his career as a staft accountant

for Price WaterhoUse & Co. and later was named assistant

controller at Dillon Read & Co. Inc. He became a control-

ler and vice president of Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., and in

1982 founded March & Thompson, a consulting and auditing

firm in New York City. He sold the firm six. years later and

founded Midwood Securities, a Manhattan brokerage firm

specializing in serving institutional investors. Terry served

as CEO ofMidwood until 2008, and continued to serve as

chairman of the board of Midwood until his death.

Pauline worked with Terry at Midwood and was Terry's

partner in his service to Susquehanna University. She is a fre-

quent participant in the Board Partners and Friends Program,

which creates a welcoming place for friendships to develop

among the vital participants in the boards work.

Terry was a champion for Susquehanna University. He
helped organize a network of alumni working in the New York

financial services industry. From 1993 to 1995, he chaired the

National Committee on Annual Giving, and he was major

gifts chair for the Susquehanna 2000 campaign. He was a past

president of the Alumni Association, and was awarded the uni-

versity's Alumni Achievement Award in 1998. He also served

on the Sigmund Weis School of Business Advisory Council.

During his years of service on Susquehanna's board, Terry

helped put in place a process for transforming how the

board governs itself and the institution. Leading the board's

good- to-great effort, he harnessed its energy for excellence

and a commitment to continuous improvement, turning

the board into a national model ofgovernance. He fervently

believed that if friends worked together, they could achieve

:;J: TERRY L. MARCH '67

great things. And indeed, under Terry's careful and attentive

leadership, they did.

To enhance the board transformation effort, Terry sup-

ported seeking the counsel of Richard Chait, a research pro-

fessor at the Harvard Graduate School of Education. Chait,

who has worked with weO over lOO colleges and universities,

including some of the nation's most prestigious, says his time

with the Susquehanna board was among the most satisfying,

in part because of Terry's leadership role.

"Terry was the one who guided the process," Chait says.

"He was the one who encouraged people to move forward.

And he was adaptive. He didn't hold to the way we've done it

in the past. He wasn't defensive; he was experimental. And he

did it with a modesty and humility that is so authentic."

Terry was regarded by his friends, family and coUeagues

as a man of passion, integrity and vision who possessed

an unwavering and deep love of Susquehanna University,

Through their philanthropy, he and Pauline changed the lives

of students and helped buUd a future for the university. They

endowed the Terry and Pauline March Scholarship Fund

in 1997 and the March Diversity Scholarship, which pro-

vided annual scholarships for promising students. They also

endowed the March Fund for Accounting, which supports

the professional development of Susquehanna's accounting

faculty. The coaches' suite in Susquehanna's Garrett Sports

Complex is named in memory of a grandson, Noah March-

Dole, who died shortly after his birth in i998.The Marches

were founding members of the Susquehanna Society, which

honors supporters who have given a cumulative total of $i

million or more to the university.

In recognition of their service to the university, Terry

and Pauline received honorary degrees in July at the board's

annual retreat. Terry March received an honorary Doctor

of Business Administration degree and Pauline received an

honorary Doctor ofHumane Letters degree.

Terry's service extended beyond Susquehanna and

reflected his commitment to giving back to his community

and his profession. He was a member of the New York Stock

Exchange and the New York area firms advisory committee of

the NYSE board of directors. He chaired the Securities Indus-

try Association's institutional brokerage committee and was

a director of the Securities Industry Institute at the Wharton

School. He was a member of the U.S. Tennis Association's

board of directors, an equity owner of the Pacific Life Open
at Indian Wells, Calif, and served on the Association of the

Southampton Hospital. He also served as a member of the

Liberty Leads Advisoi y Board.

Terry's legacy is great and his imprint on the Susquehanna

family is deep. Our thoughts and prayers are with Pauline and

the entire March family. May God bless and comibrl ihem

during this time of loss.

1
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Reflecting on the March Years
President L. Jay Lemons sat down with foiincr Board Chair Terry March shortly before liis dcatli to discuss March's

connection to Susquehanna and his years of service to the collei^e. F-oliowini; are excerpts from tlie conversation.

Lemons: Many people graduate from college and never return.

Others remain occasional friends, and then a few develop a

deep, abiding sense of connection to dieir alma mater and

devote man\' hours to ser\'ing and supporting it. \\'h\- did

you end up in the latter group ol the deeply devoted?

March: As many people at this point have heard me say,

Susquehanna was the single most important transitional

piiase in my life. In the scheme ol things, I would not he

where 1 am today nor having this conversation if 1 had not

attended Susquehanna and achieved the benefits that I

received by being educated thei'e.

Certainly, the academic side should not be overlooked

because I was educated as an accountant, and Su.squehanna,

directly or indirectly, provided me with my hist opportunity to

have a C'crlilied Public Accounting career or Independent Pub-

lic Accounting experience with a large national accounting firm.

Lemons: You've seen a lot of change in Susquehanna going

back to the fall of 1963. What are the most important changes,

ti(.)m your perspecti\e?

March: Cveiall, J think one of the most important changes

I've seen from the time I was on campus is the extent to

which the university has become all about the students. I'm

sure that's changed on many campuses across the country,

and I think it was done somewhat out of necessity to be

believe it was something that

ation, leadership and faculty

felt was important as part ol the education process— the close

contact with the students, not onlv in the classroom, but

mortar What we have done in all ol those years is develop

one of the most beautilul campuses, I'm sure, in the entire

country. And that's not iusl m\' opinion. It's pointed out to us

by students and parents who visit the campus, and it's one of

the reasons why they put Susquehanna high on their list of

places they would consider attending.

I Af^f}f?c> Ac rjirf> «^^^ Vl/>rA \r) V

to build on all of thai, and to continue to involve our students

once they leave our campus. .And I think it we stay the

course and buiUI on can' successes, then we will conlmue

to be .successlul aiul competitive.

Lemons: 1 want to pick up on a theme that \()U mentioned

—

engaging om alumni. \'ou've heard me sa\' we \\\\n[ peiiple to

choose Susquehanna not for four ^•ears, but lor a lifetime. I'd

realU' lo\e to hear \'our thoughts about how other alumni can

be invoked, and what the potential imp,ict might he (.n their

lives and their own careers.

March: 1 recognize there are periods in everyone's lives when

theie is little time available lor anything except getting mar-

ried aiul adapting to that, raising a lainiK- and ail that goes

with that, and making your way in whate\er lile's occupation

\'ou choose. Some people, 1 imderstand, are more willing

to make time a\'ailable and take liom those three areas, in

particular Others are less willing. With that understand-

ing, 1 think it's incumbent upon Susquehanna to reach out

with opportunities on lui\\ to be in\'ol\'etl, whether through

programs where our akunni live, ct)nnections that make a

dilference in their lives, visits to the campus, opportunities

to network or for education, or iusl plain oIlI lun.

Lemons: Turning to the Board of Trustees, how difleient is

the board that you ser\e on toda\' Irom the one \'ou joineil

in 1990?

March; I think the board is thi'owing itself into aehie\ing

the mission of Susquehanna in the wa\' that's been drawn

up and laid out by the strategic plan. 'I he)' totally endorse

the concept that the student is everything, or "It's all about

the student," as we like to sa\'. 'I hat's a gre,il slaiMing point.

Lemons: In 2003, you con\ened a groLip to take a Iresh look

at governance. Can you talk a little bit about what led you

to believe that was an important thing to do? What w^as the

nioti\ation behind it?

March: Over a period of 15 \'ears, the boaixl had changed little

in the way it had operated, but I realizeti there might be an

opportunity to take a step back and take a look at ourselves

and see if we could become a truly great board, recognizing

that we already had a good one.

So when I convened a group to take a look at oiuselves,

the thoughts in my mind were primarily. How can we stiaic-

ture ourselves? How can we think about oLU"selves and think

about Susquehanna in a wa\- that's truly engaging for all the
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Reflecting on the March Years

hoaitl members, and brings ultimate bencl'il to the univcrsil\-

and tlic institution?

Lemons: it was the goNernance committee liial gave rise ulti-

mately to the reputation task loree, which ultimately gave rise

In this mantra of "It's all about the student," which is really

another way ofmore plainly outlining the core mission that

you just mentioned. It's interesting to me how all ol that sort

ol'buill ujioii ilsell.

March: We ha\'e always hatl excellent board leadership, but 1

think financial sti'ife or lack ot : ^ g, .

the board lor several decades.

So, as we transitioned from the point ofaTsaye-not,"!

belie\'e time ultimately became available to lake an in-depth

look at ourselves.

Lemons: Not long alter the governance committee was con-

vened, you reached a point ot determining that wc needed

.some outside counsel. Dick (!hait, a research professor at

has played in helping to refirame and reshape how we have

thoiight about govwnaDce.

March: It was really fortuitous that Dick Chait came on liie

S
"

"
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' .. ... lOJf

leadenhip of institmions at some of the finest institutions

ir
--

.
.

. rittocome

'cs and to do

what was, perhaps at least to my knowledge, the first official

board ''

itself.

At to us, which we have adopted, is that we

try to be involved with issues, topics and projects early in die

c-'- '^- '-'
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-•'--' "'- - -" '- -
-

-'""-
-
-^ -d

on the board of Susquehanna University. So, 1 think in that

r'---- ^ - --'-"— -'-',; person v- '' ever have

I .i and the e been ben-

efiting from his advice and counsel now for going on five years.

Letnons; When you look back over that period of time, what

ate the most remarkable outcomes, and what have been the

most chaJleaglng parts of the journey?

March; Well, from a more mundane standpoint, we have

streamlined the way in which we operate. Virtually everyone

feels that we now have a muore challenging structure in which

to operate, and one that '\& less repetitive and redundant

The extension of the more mundane part, I think, tran-

scends to how the board thinks about itselfand how we use a

Terry and Pauline March at ttieir honorary degree ceremony during the Board of Trustees'

annual retreat this summer.
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push, but somehow you did it in a way that provided absolute

the whole board, but it really felt like he was speaking to the

president—"'^ '
' '

>
'

'ings

th^ you kni ^^s,

eajiertise that sits around the table to think with you about

n:i
'

' i'l:dear." That is a different

w<i .n you will find in virtually ail

institutions. You were the one who created the condition of

trv
'

'

"-'^ ' ' ' '
-

'

' -
be

, ,

<-

ing about governance.

Asl '
'

' "
.

V
, /t know how you

achiev- c set a tone that

reaEy mattered,

Mardi: My concern was to make the board involvement a

very valuable experience for all the trustees. We're not going

to" -' -
' - -

"
' -M

01. ,. . •'^

them witti an opportunity to be ofvalue. I've heard Lndi-^nidu-

alboardme '
'"'

^ feel that I'm no lor '"o

provide vaii y that I should be

else, perhaps helping someone else."

Lemons; When you think back during your tenure on the

board, what are you most proud of?

March: I'm most proud of the progress we've made in the

governance area over the past fiveyears, Che success we've

had in the resource area in. developi" ' — - - ""> and

financial stability with the advice of e on
the board, and tiie contributions of those same people. In

addition to that, I'm truly excited about the makeup of the

board and the people who are on it who weren't on it five or
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10 years ago, who, at this point, are probably a majority of the

members of the board. We work as a true team with litde or no
conflicts, but with healthy dialogue on issues when we feel there

are two sides to an issue.

Susquehanna and the chairmanship of the Board ofTrustees

have been the most meanlngfiil experiences in my life outside

ofmy family. Good vibrations come from seeing a successful

institution become more successfiil and being a very small part

of that is what is so gratifjong to me.

Lemons: What are the biggest challenges dbead?

March: My greatest concerns for Susquehanna have to do with

the ability to continue to provide a terrific, affordable education

to those people who feel that Susquehaima is the place for them.

Lemons: As I take stock of your legacy, your finding a way of

really enabling a number of different people to step forward and

provide leadership is very significant. And I guess I'd like to hear

you just reflect a little bit on those board leaders who have really

been with you on this journey.

March: You hit on one of the areas I feel most strongly about, as

I step back, and that is the very, very talented leadership that we

have on the board. Some have chosen to accept a very high level

of responsibility, and with that goes a lot of work that they very

diligently and very willingly perform on Susquehaima's behalf

In most cases, many of them are thinking about or doing some-

thing with Susquehanna every day of the week.

I feel that engaging those people at an early stage in my
chairmanship was perhaps the most important thing that I did,

because I'm merely one very small cog in one very large chain of

wheels and cogs that cause the board to operate the way it does.

Lemons: Are there any closing comments or any questions

I failed to ask that you might have wanted to talk about?

March: I think you covered the waterfront very thoroughly. I am
saddened in a way, but happy in other ways, that this is the end

of my tenure. I hope that everyone feels that the transition pro-

cess that we have gone through in locating a very, very talented

and highly regarded individual to be the next chair, that that

process was as open and transparent and as involved as it could

be. Other than that, I just wish Susquehanna continued success

building on the successes we've already had, and I will continue

to help in any regard that I can. Thank you for the opportunity

to express myself in this way, Jay.

Lemons: Terry, thank you.

John Strangfeld Named New
Chair ofthe Board of Trustees

lotui Strangfeld '75, the

CEO and chairman of

I
the board of Prudential

I Financial Inc., has been

elected diair ofSusquehanna

University s BcMtrd of

Trustees. At its Oct. 26

meeting, the board named
Strangfeld to succeed

T«Ty March '67, who held

the position for five years

John SJran^eld 75 and died less than two

weeks after the transition.

The board also elected Signe Gates '71 to fill the

vice chair vacancy created by Strangfeld's move. Gates

is senior vice president, general counsel and corporate

secretary ofthe Barnes Group Inc. of Bristol, Conn.

Strangfeld joined the board in 1999 and later

became a vice chair ofthe executive committee.

March was instrumental in bringing Strangfeld

into the board's leadership structure when he asked

Strangfeld to succeed him as chair of the investment

oammittee. Later, when Mardi began considering a

board transition strategy, he was a strong supporter

of Strangfeld's saeceedingftimi.

Strangfeld,. 54, received an undergraduate degree

in business administration from Susquetenna and

a Master's of Businei^ Administration from the

University of Virginia. He joined Newark, N.J,-based

Prudential in 1977, beginning a three-decade career

in finance.

Over the yeara, StrangMd has held various posi-

tiom with the company in San Francisco, MtnneapoliSi

New Yo»rk City and London^/where be fan Prudertials

Euroi^an investment operations. .

In 4002 hewas dected vice chairman ofPrudential

Finanelal, a position he held until 31007. In January

hi vrai named CEO of the company and in May he

IfiCamedialrmani of the board. -

Strangfeld isa member of the board of trustees of

the Oarden S<*lo©l Foundation at the University of

Vii^niaisd •^» sctfee in ia« at Lincoln Center. He
'smi hi* wife ifetrf Kap yuksm he rnet at Prudential,

have iisbti,M*i,.iud4dmufht«-, Kate '.yT
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Q&A
History Grad Introduces

Throngs to Lady Liberty

David tmhoaf, associate professor

and chair of ttie Department of History,

recently interviewed Brad Rousse '07

to learn more about why he chose a

career in history. Currently a graduate

student at Fordham University, Rousse

works for the National Park Service

in New York City.

Brad Rousse '07

0i-. in wri^at area Is your grsiduats work fycuse^?

sm United States history with an emphasis on New York City.

My thesis will look at Director Aastia J. Tobtn of the Port

Authority and how he became the main force behind building

tiu" World Trade C'entcr. This research will incorporate the

ports and urban development processes in New York in the

immediate postwar period.

Dl: How did you come to choo'^e public hi'^tory as a career?

BR: Basically, iVe always enjoyed telling stories. I did some

writing, performed in school drama clubs and choirs, but 1

kept coming back to history. One of the topics that started

my fascination with history was the sinking of the Titanic. In

fact, I talked to a college class about it when 1 was in fourth

grade, as incredible as that may sound! My taste in history

has expanded since then, but I still enjoy sharing my joy and

knowledge with someone willing to listen. When I found out

during my senior year at ,SU that there was actually a field

like this, I knew what I wanted to do with my life.

Dl: What\ it like giving luur^ of the StatM} of idwrty^

BR: Since she's one of our greatest icons, we have people

from all over the world coming to see Lady Liberty. A
lot of them come for the picture and to climb a staircase

closed since 9/11. But when you have people tell you that

it's important to see her because "it was either here, or

wait to be gassed |in Poland]" or that they could wear

under the Statue of Liberty what they could not under the

ayatollah, you can see what kind of different connections

people make to the same subject.

Dl: What connections do you see beftvee/i sfody and work?

BR: Plenty! Dr. Imhoof, you made it

clear that above aU else, everytJiing in

your paper is a "slave" to the argument*

If you're giving a tour about the Statue

of Liberty, you want to give one befitting

such an important icon. My tours deal

with the statue as an engineering marvel

and how it went from being a gift to

the embodiment of our country. The

only way you can do that is by carefully

laying out what you want to say and

how you'll support it.

And, of course, be prepared to

read, read, and read some more. Ifyou

want to become any sort of authoriiy

on a sub|€ct, you have to make itfmw
ovm. Pick something you like and read

eyerylMligyOii fan tboajt it! And never

be arrogant injMigli t^ i&Sipe |wa have

MI mastery ofa topic I'ln MU reading

about the Titanic and finding new

information every t&il/
d'TXrift^

Hlusorauon Dy Lnucjc tiogan

SYLLABUS
Sustainable Energy Resources

- -TL,...^ ««QrV^- >r?SW:»..^;

Assistant Professor of Earth and Environmental Sciences Derek

Straub knows that the daily lifestyle of a modern person is

dependent upon the earth's energy supplies. He abo knows that

our primary energy supply, fossil fijels, is limited and that the

extraction and use of fossil fuels have significant environmental

consequences. This dilemma was the impetus for his new course,

Sustainable Energy Resources, which focuses on energy use, the

effects ofenergy consumption on the environment and future

possibilities for sustainable energy.

Straub says he created the course "to help students understand

the issues involved with energy consumption and to get them

thinking about potential opportunities for other energy resources."

He keeps his students informed about the evolving nature

ofenergy sustainabUity by beginning each class with an "energy

briefing," a discussion of a current event dealing with issues

related to energy production and consumption.

A strong focus is the production and consumption of fossil

ftiels. Nonrenewable resources, such as coal, oil and natural gas,
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Derek Straub

comprise 85 percent ofthe world's energy produc-

tion. According to some scientists, oil production

may peak in the near future, resulting in significant

increases in the price of oil and other fossil fiiels.

Straub agrees that fossil fuel resources will one day

be depleted and that environmental concerns such

as climate change will force us to find alternatives.

"My belief is that there will definitely be a transi-

tion away firom fossil ftjels," he says. "Its important

to start considering what technologies are to be

developed to replace them." Students also study

current energy demands and the methods used to

accommodate those demands. They examine the

pros and cons of sustainable energy solutions such

as solar thermal, solar photovoltaic, geothermal,

hydro, wave and tidal, biomass and fiiel cells.

Weekly three-hour lab sessions allow students

to experience those energies firsthand. One lab

examines possible alternative resources for the

Susquehanna campus. Other labs examine energy

production at a biodiesel plant, the Sunbury Gen-

eration power plant, the Bear Creek wind farm,

the Susquehanna steam plant and the geothermal

system in West Hall.

Coordinating perfectly with campuswide

efforts to elevate Susquehanna's energy efficiency,

Sustainable Energy Resources gives students the

opportunity to examine both global and personal

energy use, and to consider how energy consump-

tion and production must adjust and progress as

we move fiirther into the 21st century.

"The modern-day lifestyle is very energy-

driven," says Straub. "Someone somewhere must

figure out how to efficientiy create all this energy

we consume."

FORWARD THINKING
Killer Class: ' ^^ 1

*"

'

Better Than a Bird's-Eye View of Falconry in the Middle Ages

Ihere is a hawk living somewhere high above campus, and it has recently

been seen devouring a fevv of Susquehanna's fabled squirrels. Part of nature,

yes, but not a nice highlight tor campus lours. So why would an F.nglish

proiessor want to bring more birds of prey to campus?

"FalcoJifywas part ofthe ansttwatic

eoltiire of jjlii centory England,* says Asso^'

eiate Professor ofEnglish KaieaMm^ who
worked with her department to briag in a

Mconet for her class on Thomas Mdot/s
Le MoTte D^rthw- {The Death ofArthur).

"But ifs something modem-day studeats

have had very little ej^osure to. I thought

it wooid he an interesting angle."

So, on a sunny autumn day, studente

lounge on the lawn fai febnt ofBsgai Hiill

^whJJe international expert and ftceM^
falconer Mike Ptipuiy speaks ahoat&t art

offalconry with the help of thceeIm^
assistants^oaehumaa aad t?t*o bieis.

Dufay touches on: feiiconry's signifi-

cance in art and literature, as well as its

evolutSoB torn a huntiaag tedmlque tfo

a sport ofthe elite ia the Middle Ages.

"There was even a caste systfena ofwho
could own what," Dupuy explains. 'Tc«r

ejrample, a prince could own a peregpinej

but a knave could only own a kestrel"

While he speaks, Dupuy weaves

through the group, letting each student

get an up-close look at the powerful biirds. MeaawMe, thesffimll ^fes^'

ing grows as passing students and staff stop t© obsetire and te«M m hJS

aniusing anecdotes.

Students have a good laugh about one story iisvolvijigDaptty fceWy

trying to fend off a mother Mcon on czmemwMe dtegtag to a tree. Thef

suddenly have a new appreciation for the ceaturiis-old story ofLancelot

going up a tree to rescue a falcon.

It was deinitely a conversation stsKrter," says Maflory NaiE, a senior

English and creafve writing major "It was something different, and it

really got everyone interested."

All in all, the visit accomplishes Mirfafsjoal of bringing her subject to

life for students. Thankfully, no sqrtrrels are harmed in the process.
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Jiin Campbell '63 has cofflpileti and

written a fourth book in a series of

loeal piGtorial histories. The hmk&

consist of 2^0 pictures with lafMRjitil

captions. All books contain a considerable

number ofStisquehanai Uniwrsflf*-

related photographs. Howewr. t|i€

latest book, Armnd Seimsgmve, has

a special 150th anniversar)f tflbule

to SU An entire diapter, the largest

in the book, is devoted to "old S.U^

broad campus" The book is available

for $X9,9f . Half of the purchase price

benefits Susquehanna. Books may

be purchased by calling the Office

ofAlumni Relations at 570-372*4115

or online at www.sualiim.coin.

i

The Science of Soap Bubbles

How do you go from a fascination with soap bubbles to having a hand

in research that would guide construction of the Olympic Water Cube in

Beijing, or saving broadcasters $60 million by extending the service life of

two communications satellites? You build a really great computer program,

Kenneth Brajkke, professor of mathematical science, did just that

Originally used to model soap bubbles, his Surface Evolver program <^in be

used to study virtually any liquidlike surfeee that is shaped by surface tension

and other energies. Guinness ,(yes, the beer manufacturer) has sponsored

a foam research group in Ireland using the Evolver. In France, the program

was used to model red blood cells. Architects have used it to model curved

buildings. Other uses have included sim.ulafing crystal grain growth in metals,

modeling the shape of liquid soldejf on microcircuits and even studying high-

altitude balloons, which, hke soap bubbles

and other liquid surfaces, have elastic film

that stretches.

Last year, researchers from Purdue

University and Lockheed Martin Corp.

based their new technique for gauging

and equalizing the amount ofpropellant

in satellites' fiiel tanks on mathematical

modeling created by the Surface Evolver.

As Brakke says, "It's a lot easier than

sending a rocket into space to test

a tank design."

More recently. The New York Times

cited Brakke's program for the role it

played in the foam research of an Irish

group that ultimately led to construction of the new Beijing National

Aquatics Center, or Water Cube as it was called during the 2008 Olympics

In the late 1980s when Brakke began developing the Evolver, few could

have imagined the practical applications of modeling soap bubbles. Even

today, Brakke is among a select few mathematicians in the world studying

such phenomena. But why soap bubbles? The answer is simple, Brakke says:

"The very existence of soap bubbles is wildly unexpected. Soap films are only

a couple molecules thick, but they can be inches or even feet wide, and they

don't instantly pop. Their urge to shrink to the smallest area is a very simple

idea that can lead to a lot of complex behaviors."

Soaps bubbles aren't Brakke's only scholarly pursuit. His academic hobbies

also include time machines and aliens. In fact, in 1998, he created a Web
page tided The Statistics ofSpace Aliens. By modeling the random evolution

of technological civilizations, Brakke computed that the first civilization to

appear in the galaxy would have plenty of time to colonize it before a second

technologically advanced civilization would arise. Based on the nondetection

of infrared radiation from Dyson spheres surrounding stars, he concluded

that Earth is the first technological civilization in the visible universe, and

we're going to have it to ourselves for a long time.

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section are Stephanie Beazley '10, Evan Dresser '02

and Victoria Kidd, editor

Kenneth Brakke
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Crusaders Deliver Dramatic Homecoming

Win Over Merchant Marine Academy

A novelist couldn't have xAffitten a more

exciting conclusion to the Homecoming

football game against the U.S. Mer-

chant Marine Academy (USMMA) on

Oa. 4. Sophomore punter/place-kicker

Bobby EppJeman, of Chester Springs,

Pa., kicked a 19-yard field goal as time

expired, and Susquehanna took a 37-35

Liberty League win from the visiting

Mariners in one of the most dramatic

college football games of recent memory.

Susquehanna thought that it had tied

the game with just 23 seconds left in

the fourth quarter after senior quarter-

back Derek Pope, of Selinsgrove, Pa.,

hit junior split end Justin Young, of

Pittsburgh, with, a touchdown pass on fourth-and-goal from the Mariners' 3-yard line.

Eppleman's extra-point attempt was anything but a formality, though, as the Merchant

Marine Academy's freshman utilityman Jake Harrison blocked his second kick of the

game to preserve a 35-34 Mariners lead.

A shocked SU crowd in Nicholas A. Lopardo Stadium turned jubilant when the right-

footed Eppleman booted the ensuing kickoff with his left foot over the heads of Mariners

players awaiting an onside kick. The deepest-positioned USMMA player raced against

several Crusaders for the loose ball but couldn't hold on to it under the pressure of the

coverage team. SU's freshman split end, Mike Ritter, of Selinsgrove, dove on the ball

to regain possession at the Mariners' 10-yard line with 22 seconds left.

The Crusaders took a shot at the end zone before Eppleman's kick and almost ran

out of time. Pope spiked the ball with the clock showing all zeros, but one second

was rightfully put back on the clock. Eppleman got the kick off on time, sending the

Susquehanna sidelines onto the field for a raucous celebration of head coach Steve

Briggs' 100th career victory and the 1 50th anniversary of Susquehanna University. ,

A postgame fireworks display put the icing on the cake for the more than 4,500 specta-

tors who came out to support the Crusaders for their sesquicentennial Homecoming game.

Bobby Eppleman '11 takes aim on the 19-yard field

goal ttiat earned Susquehanna's Homecoming victory

over the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy

Susqoeharma Unrwrsi^ Men's SoccerTern

Susquehanna "Boots" Lycoming

Sophomore midfielder Jim Roberti^lldr Qf Chester,

N.J., scored a highlight-reel goal off an assist from

sophomore fonward Shane Atha, also of Cheser,

N.J., to push Susquehanna University past Lycom-

ing College, 1-0, during the 2008 edition of the

"Battle of the Boot."

Sophomore B,J. PsSerriam, of Voorhees, NJ.,

was active in goal for Susquehanna but did not

have to make an official save while p<sting his

third-straight shutout. The Warriors goalkeeper

made four savis for Lycoming, including stopping

a point-blank rebound attempt off the goalpost

with just 1 6 minutes, 2 seconds remaining in the

second half to keep the game scoreless,

Robertiello broke the sroreless tie with 9 min-

utes, 55 seconds to play, though, when he took

a pass from Atha, made s couple of quick moves

and beat the diving keeper to his tight with a shot

through the mouth of the penally box.

The Crusaders ultimately outshot Lycoitiirrg, 1 5~4,

to help keep possession of "the Boot"—a bronze

mounted soccer shoe that the teams compete for

annually, SU has won tie last five "boot" games.

In an sffsFi to promoie the r^/altyi beiweetv the

students of «ach school, Lycoming^ spsres infop-

mation office teamed with the Crusadera* athletics

communications offise to hold a haftime contest

at the game.

Four students from each school, two mgles and

two females, came onto the field for a chance to

win the Battle of the Boots Fan Supremacy- Cup,

a trophy that will remain with the wrfnners each

year. Each team had an equal number of chances

to score a goal from midfield. Susquehanna edged

Lycoming^ 2-1, to add the cup to is possession

alongside the boot.
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Famed Swimmer Dan Phillips Is Named I If
Head Coach of SU's Swimming and Diving Teams

WorW-das swimmer Dan Phllitfis

was named head coach of the men^

id women^ swimming and diving

ams and director of aquatics. He is

the second to assume the coaching

position in Susquehanna's history. He

replaces the late G. Edward 'Ged*

':chwelkart IH, who died Jutw 15.

"Dan is an incredibly exciting

hire for Susquehanna," says the

university^ director of athletics. Para

Samuelson. 'IHis nesume as a coach

and an athlete truly speai<s for itseff.'

Phillips comes to Susquehanna

from The Ohio State University,

where he was an assistant women's

swimming coach from 2003 to 200$

for the NCAA Division 1 Budceyes.

During his time at Ohio State, Phillifs

helped to produce three all-8igTen

Conference performers, eight l«fGAA

championships qualifiers—indudJr»§

a championships flnaltstandain All-

;

American—one Big Ten champfon,

three world championship partici-

pant and an Oiymptart>

From 2Q0t to 2003, PMI^ vtiEB

an assistant imnt and womon^

swunmirtg coach at the Division t

University of South Canolina, vytiere

he worked with an athlete who

swam in four eventsat th« MCAA

women^ champlORsh^ t4e was tf)»

head coadi of the Omaha Suburban

Aquatic Club in Omaha, Neb., from

2000 to 2001 and enjoyed two

natk>nal age<fiout)t^ 16 finishes,

including a first-place ranking. He

was an assistant coacii for Carter

Center Aquatic in Roanoke, VS.,

Irom 1 996 to 1997 and an assistant

for the Olympic Park Swim Team in

Roanoke In 1996. He was promoted

to head coach of the Olympic Park

learn in 1997.

A vvorld<lass athlete, Phillips

wsa 2000 U.S. Olympic Team trials

qualifier in the 50-, 100^, 2O0- and

#0-meterlree^irac«. From

1997 to 2000, he was a^membsr of

the USA Swimming National Resi-

dent Team that trained at the U.S.

Olympic Training Center in Colorado

Springs, Colo.

As co-capfain of the U S

swimming team at the 1999 Pan

American Games, Phillips captured a

gold medal as part of an 800-meter

freestyle relay and a silver medal as

part of a 40O free relay He captured

another silver— this time at the 1998

Goodwill Games—as part of a 400

medley relay He finished in the top

16 at the 1996 US. Olympic Team

Trials in the 200 free

A 1996 graduate of the University

of South Carolina, Phillips was the

1995 Southeastern Conference

champion m the 200 free and an

All-American in 1993, 1994 and

1995. He was a 1993 World Univer-

sity Games gold medalist as part of

an 800 free relay and ranked in the

top 30 internationally in the 100

frep in 1993. -' • ,

Dick Purnell '58 was among 1 2 people inducted into the Pennsylvania Sports Hall

of Fame on Nov. 1

.

Purnell came to Susquehanna following a successful athletics career at Ashland High

School in Ashland, Pa., from which he graduated in 1954. He earned varsity letters in

football, basketball, baseball and track and field at Ashland.

Purnell was a quarterback for the Susquehanna football team for four years and sen/ed as

a co-captain for the 1 956 and 1 957 seasons. He earned Little All-America honors in 1 956,

when he accounted for 1 ,072 total yards, and was an All-State honoree in 1 956 and 1957.

In 1958, he quarterbacked the Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian Football League.

He returned to Susquehanna in 1989 to serve as an assistant football coach, a position

he held until 2002.

Also in the 2008 Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame class are Barry Alvarez, Fred Cox, Joe

Pisarcik, Pete Vuckovich, Jim Mutscheller, Elaine Sobansky-Blackhurst, Walt Harris, Doug Kotar

and Leroy Hennon.

Dick Purnell '58

Ri^ieitH^^^ jgisctia"ofatfifedcj GornmuraSatiansi Is a contributing writer to The Scoreboard section.
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Boy Soldier Shares

Message of Hope

Ishmael Beah, human rights activ-

ist and the author of^ Long Way
Gone: Memoirs ofa Boy Soldier,

shared his emotional experiences

as a child soldier with members of

Ishmael Beah ^^ SU community during a visit to

campus this fall.

His poignant message ofhope

was a relevant addition to this year's line-up of university

theme events on memory, and an excerpt of his book appeared

in this year's common reading anthology, The Art ofMemory.

His memoir describes his childhood in Sierra Leone, where,

at II years old, he was recruited to fight in the country's bloody

civil war afterMs parents and two brothers were killed.

Beah lai>i'itat when he was growing up, a strong emphasis on

communityarid on storytellir^ was used as a liieans ofrememberii^,

"Each story has a backbone made up of details and facts,"

Beah said, "You need this backbone to keep the story intact."

But being able to share his story has been difficult for Beah. "I

worried that ifpeople didn't know where Sierra Leone was, then

how could they understand the war that was going on," Beah said.

His agents encouraged him to focus on the violence of the

war. Instead, he wrote to "show the strength of the human
spirit and to find hope in hopelessness. I wanted to write an inti-

mate account ofthe war, to put a human fece to this experience,"

"There was a Sierra Leone before the war, there was a Sierra

Leone during the war and a Sierra Leone after the war. I wrote

my memoir to show how societies fall apart, how traditions are

destroye4 but that it's possible to recover and have another life

after this," Beah said.

This message ofhope pervades Be4l)& day-to-day life, and

students responded to him positively.

"Ms lecture was inspirational," said Emma Koag '12, of

Westport, Conn. "It makes you wonder about human resil-

ience. He was able to come back and change who he is. It's

amazing that considering all he's been through, he still hats

an optimistic outlook."
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Students Don Judicial Robes in a Lively

Discussion With a Supreme Court Justice

Susqueharma students engaged in a roundtabte discussion

with U.S. Supreme Court Justice Samuel A. Alito Jr. as part of

a daylong event this fall to mark the rededicatidn of the Arlin

M, Adams Center for Law and Society and the opeaMg ofthe

Neysa C, Adams Pro Se Assistance and Mediation CiBiuc.

The event, which was organized by Allan Sobel, director

of the Adams Center, gave students an opportunity to ask

questions of Alito, who took his seat on the Supreme Court

in 2006, replacing retired Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.

The nine students, who represent a variety of majors,

participated in a lively debate about the American legal system.

They focused primarily on the application of foreign law in

domestic decisions, an issue that has caused controversy

among courts.

Some students argued that because our culture may he

drastically different from others, it would not make sense

to cite foreign law in domestic decisions.

Others, like Aadirew Jarzyk '09 ofHamilton, N.J., argued that

it would make sense to look to other nations as a reference instead

ofjust our Constitution, which may reflect an outdated society.

Historically, ABto explained, the United States has seen itself

as different from the rest of the world, and some tend to resist

the idea that we should go along with international trends.

In a time of increased globalization, it's natuiul that our

decisions are going to be shaped by international law, Alito added.

The students ultimately agreed to disagree, realizing that the

issue was complex,

"I realize now how much more I need to know," said Jtmes

Hendershot 'lo ofHarrisburg, Pa. "There are so many facets

to this question."

Professor of Accounting Richard Davis, a member of

the Adams Center Steering Committee and moderator

of the discussion, said the students at the rcundtable

discussion represented a "diversity of thought and opinion,

yet they fully respect the ways in which we disagree. Most

importantly, they know how to use diversity of opinion to

maximize their education."



Edward Slavishak

Pittsburgh: Then, Now and Always

Pittsburgh once served as the symbol ofAmerica's turn from

manufacturing center to postindustrial decay, but how is

Pittsburgh defined now? As Pittsburgh

struggles to reinvent itself as a city of

the future, The New York Times recently

called it the aging city of the vanishing

workforce. Who is right? How much
does the projected image differ from the

real Pittsburgh?

Assistant Professor of History

Edward Slavishak examines Pittsburgh's

long struggle of self-definition in his

new book, Bodies of Work: Civic Display

and Labor in Industrial Pittsburgh. In

it, Slavishak explores the relationship

between those professionals who

branded the city as an industrial titan

and the people who bore this brand on

their backs as they labored and lived in

Pittsburgh. The repercussions from this

conflict between what the city was and

what the city wanted to be are still as visible today as they were

in images at the beginning of the 20th century. No time is as

important for definition as the present.

A native of Pittsburgh, Slavishak teaches classes on United

States history since the late xgth century. His research interests

include the history of leisure and consumerism, urban social

history and work spectacles. Bodies of Work was released this

fall by Duke University Press.

SU SPLASH: The Ripple Effects of Service

students to mmfw for a Ufe-^mi0t^ seryte I^ralftg

event SU SPLASHi or Sto,<tote PceamolafLeadership and

Awareness in Serving 4e Umadem.
"SPJASH is meant to beBe^ students fey alloSriug !&«« te

g«4 to topwm ©ft»» fe«sl»L«a before school h even te tessi^Hs"

says Universaty GhaplainMaA Wm. Rad«cke, who created Ihe

progiafli in 2005 with former Director of First Year fm^ams
DaWldSatteelee. Made pOssiWe by a $50,000 grant from

Tfcffiweat Financial for Lutherans, the progriani "alsd lauriehes

them into college life by combining volunteer service with

Intenflonal academic reflection," Radecke says.

The esspetieBce begins with two days of orientation and

^up-building exercises with four upperclass mentors and

tihfe« staff advisors. The students are also educated about

hemetesness bySusquehanna sociology professors. The first

destination of the week is Haven Ministries, a nonprofit shelter

in Suiiburw t'a., tliat provides food, referral help aiul life skills

education to people experieiiciiig homelessncss in the central

Susquehanna Valley.

After servinu close to home for two da\s, the siihniersion

into urban lioinelessness begins as the group hoards a bus to

Washington, D.C, for what Coordinator lor C!i\ ic l-'ngatienient

Mandy Nagy '08 calls "an eye-opening experience.'

SPI..\S1 1 members stay at the Washington Seminar Clenter

and spend the remainder of the week working at agencies that

serve and advocate for the homeless population. In addition,

they read assigned articles and lessons on homelessness, record

their thoughts in journals and collectively reflect on each

day's events. Tho.se events include volunteering at the ('enter

lor Creative Ntmviolence, the largest homeless shelter in the

United States with 1,350 beds. SPLASH members also visit a

transitional shelter in St. Paul's Lutheran ("luirch and hear the

stories of men living there, thanks to the cooperation of the

Rev. Meredith Lovell '02, a.ssociate pastor of the parish.

Another important experience is called Bread for the

Journey. "This is perhaps the most challenging experience of

the trip," says Radecke. .Students till brown paper bags with

lunch items or toiletry items, walk throughout the District

approaching people experiencing homelessness, and olier

them the bags and some friendly conversation. Gratitude

fijr the gift and relief at being s^pro|i«fe«.<| ^'^ ^."oi^JO^?
a "normid pers©®" flows

toward the stedents, Tfflo

often these people feel as

if they biscome in^Mble,

says Na^.

to-fee li^iimmf rf
these people and hearing

their stories, the students

realize that the stereotypes

of homelessness can be

completely squashed,"

says Nagy. "The typical

assumption is that homeless

folk are drug addicts or

alcoholics who refuse to put forth the effort to get a job, but il

could not be further from the truth in some cases."

Tliat lesson and others ab.sorbed by the 20 incoming

students are important and long-lasting, just like the bonds

they form with each other through Si'LASH. "ihe friendships

formed during the week have impressive liurability," says

Radecke, who has seen reunited members entering together

at con\'ocation in the fall or eating as a group in the cafeteria.

"SPLASH is a chance for students to do something

meaningful and to contemplate deeply the ripples created

by that action," says Radecke.

Lauren Fasnacht '08 (left) iiiid Jillunnc

Clark '10 with children from Haven

Ministry in Sunbury.

Contributing writers to the People & Places section are Stephanie

Beazl^ '10, Jenny Ruth Hawbaker '04 Birtgec and Julie Buckingham '09.
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Scholarships Move Mountains
I Bv Evan Dresser '02

DaJuan Porier '1

1

Sarah %eis '12

Mouluddin Rahimi '10

Education hat tiw pifm to change UvkA didi^ maybe, but

ttso an undeiWe tnith. Just ask a few of Susquehanna's

taiemed j(hoi«5htp tec^sits.

BuBlB«sjfiia|or©aftian Porter'll.of Harrlsbur-g,

Pa^ says that schoiatships l&e his are 'moving mountains

to $@me stodente Jost can't dimb on their am.'

He is theftnt redpi^it of a scholarship that DavM
'79 and Elien Sciimidt '79 Odenatii started in order

to help draw exceptional students of diverse backgrounds

to the Sigmund Weis Schooi of Business. It is Susquehanna's

first and only full-tuition scholarship supported by donors.

"If it weren't for the Odenaths/l wouldn't i3e terfi,"

AfiiEtr «ily alswmsi^ at the aidve^ttj^ferits' has

thestudent gowmmeM^ CF^aed a page on {^iosteiokldie

sodal nawmiilng W^stte} m m\S</ Susquehanna M^iits

againa rarfsin and hostsa radio show on WQSU-FH^.

'DaJuan ha; made a posh^e impression on so many

of the people he's met here,' says AHcia iadcson, dean

of the buslnes school. *He seems to tje axaaly the type of

student the Qdenaths had in mind.'

A priority of tfie Changmg Lives, Building R/teres

campaign is to secure gift funding for student financial aid.

Bonors have contributed nearty $13 million in canipaign

gifts and grants toward scholarship endowment, creating an

eamed-income stream tiiat generates aid avrards. Donors

fiaim also st^ed tip to estabilsli annually hjnded sduiiar-

ships with feur-ysar gift sommitmems starting at $20,000

i{$5,fl00 a yeatHhath# one or more students from fresh-

man dirough senior year.

'Many of these donors are also Susquehanna gr^fu--

ates," sBfs Ron Cohen, \tiffl prsident for universe relations.

*They themselwes iseoefwed financial aid, or ttre ImparBrtt

people in their lives whom they met at Susquehanna

—

spouses to in-lavB to friends—were only able a tse here

because they received flnandal aid. So the understand-

ing that 'someone was doing this for me while i was at

Susquehanna' resonates and moves donors similariy.'

History major Sarah Myers '12, of Mew Oxftad,

Pa., is another example of a student v«ho wouldn^ be at

Susquehanna without a scholarship. Jn dddition to teing

unsure of how she would pay for school, neither of her

parents went to collie, so the search process wis entirely

By Evan Dresser '02

new. Hewe^, Sarah's parentS' encouraged her to think big.

And she did.

'Between middle and high <^iM n? career ai^ld^

tions changed » lot I wanted to be a kindergarten teacher,

a gemolo^si, an aithitea, a home economics teacher, an

orthodontist and a history professor," says Myers. And thai

last choice proved to be an important one.

She put Susquehanna on her list of considerations,

even though she knew that paying for a private college

would be a challenge. But thanks largely to a scholarship

for history majors funded by W. Talbot "Tal" Daley

7S, tvlyers, the valedictorian of her high school class, was

able to ajEtend Susquehanna. She's taking full advantage

of ti»e opportunity, too. In addition to her studies, she's

parSdpating tn international Oubi Swing Dance Club and

Daleji a hfstoiy ffra^ who points to Professor Emeritus

of History and Univetsity Historian Don Houstey as a life-

diat^ng individual, Is a senior executive with the invea-

mentfirai LS|9 Mason in BaWmore. He es©bilshd the

schoiarehip as a wayd underscoring the value of hte own

liberal arts eduotion and Its lasting impact.

Scholarships do more than just help iJidWdual students,

They also aeate a divei^i^ of thought and eiq^rlence ttiat

benefits the entire student body.

In recent years, perhaps no one studait has brought

morediwrsity of experience to campus than finance major

Mouluddlr) Bahim! '10.

Originally from Afjhanistan, Rahimi and his family were

driven from their homes by the Taliban and forced to live in

a refugee camp in Palsistan, After sewing as a translator for

ijie U.S. Army, he was able to realize his efream of attending

coiiege in IJie United Stales, thanks in large part to a schol-

arship from iitibert H. *SS and Cafoj Scherb '70 Ray

lliataims to support International students. From Carol's

wpeMusas a high school exdtange student in Australia

to Bob's two-year assignment in London vyilJi Moody's.the

Rays' international experience! have shaped a worldvfew

thatappredates differences in people, culture and custms.

'Mouluddin comes from a very different way of

seeing things," says Helen Nuinn, dfredWroif finaiKiai

aid. 'It's an amazing oppottunityforallof us in this com-

munity to know him and to knovf even sonte of what he's

been through.'
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CHArJGING .IVES
miCitina fvtnn\<'fr

Campus Campaign Raises $1.8 Miilion

At Susquehanna, Rahimi has been president

of the international studerjts dub, assisted the hyr-

Ticane relief team, work«d in the admlssiofts oflk%

served as a resident assistant and joined a service

oriented SGdal Iratemtty.

He C0ufdn1 be more grateful to the Rgyj

for their scholarship and can't waft to r«^um the

favor for future students. 'My vtsfon-^ that once

)

graduate and make enough to INs bj^:! wiBglveihe

rest to Susquehanna or to other untversltfes that

provide scholarships. tCs sMeat^ of buffdhg com-

muniUes and helping ctJias to reach their goals

and aspirations."

A Real Need
A large portion of Susquehanna's financial aid

currently oomgs from tfie operating butjg^, sapping

resource that oould be invested in academic and

caonpcG enhancements. Donors have recognized

the need to OBatE more scholarships for deserving

studenB, passing on the gift of a Susquehanna

education In a veiy personal way.

More than SO percent of Susquehanna

students graduate with debt, compared with

70 percent of students from top and in-state

competitors.

» l=br the average student, approximately 50 per-

cent of tuition, room and board is not covered

by loans, scholaRhips of grants.

» Only about 8 percent of Susquehanna's

financial aid dollars come directly from gifts,

compared with an average of tS petrentfor

competitor schools.

» Gifts of 15,000 or more annually will

supports deserving Susquehanna student.

Changing

Lives, Building
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Co-chairs of the Campus Campaigiv—(ton left *g rtghlj Jrff

Schreffler, chief plurribei; Catf)er(n« Mettog^ assoctets professor

of communications; BamelsWolfeksadgrteiMcal assistant for

financial aid; Rebecca Wilson, misod$fe^0^m)r ffid associate

director of the filough-Wets Ihm^; EtfaWMr^r '00 StsphHiSon,

associate direaor of resilience life; a(tfTfisinasMet assodats

professor of biology—present i<SisdEM:lim<Qi^^lngSJim,

Building Futures campaign dtittt^ teStbiK of'Sk Komscaming

football game.

Faculty and staff raised more than $1 .8 million for the

campaign. Tfie campus community supported many

areas of the campaign, including the new sdence facility

and the New Horizons Scholarehlp, a fund that supports

students seeking cross-cultural learning opportunities.

Since February when the offidal solicitation phase of the

campus campaign began, 66 percent of faculty and staff

have pledged their support.

"The support of the campus community is extremely

important. It proves they believe in the campaign and our

community enough to invest in it, beyond the Investment

of time and dedication they make on this campus every

day," says Joanne Troutman, director of the Susquehanna

University Fund, which oversaw the campus campaign.

Troutman says the six co-chairs and the two dozen

volunteers who worked with them were the keys to the

campaign's success.

"Without their hard work and dedication, we could

have never surpassed our goal of raising SI.25 million,"

she says.
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Campaign News

Rast and Present Meet at

U1^Wlnegar (ta|g, <teari of ttie s<^aol

ef Natural sndt scx^ SUknm, describe

Kpects of tfw ruaw science b»iMri§m
Ahmed Uchti^ assistant prolesssr of

eacth and ehvimnmental s<Jenees.

Cvrfl Stretanslcy (centet), anertfus pnif«ssor

of mud(; plac^ a COfiy of Susquehanna

Today (Ragaztrte in the time capsule that

wtll be buried beneath the con^iemone of

thenew sdenoe building. The magazine

commemorated die Masterworiis Chorus

tmd Orchestra p«fb«nance at Carnegie Hail

in March.

Contents {boaom) placed inside the time

capsule Indudeda toy Hummer with fuel

economy statistics^ symbalizlng today's

focu^Ofi energy; and a coffee mug from

the student organlsatiQn, SA.V.E Student

Awareness of die Value of the Enyifonmeni}.

to open in fall 2010.

Theceremony,,.>. ,,,,...... ... ..,,,,,

Oct. 4 during Homecoming Reunion Wet'r ,.,is

attended by current students, faculty and staff—as weli

as alumni, retired faculty and staff, friends, community

members and government officials.

A Cornerstone of Education
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CHANGING IVES
HtTiftnifynturc^Yjnt

Linda McMillin, provosi and clean of faculty, addresses the audience and

distinguished guests gathered for the time capsule ceremony on Oct. 4.

work alongside our talented teacher-scholars to create knowledge,

to explore areas of interest in that unending journey of discovery."

A few of these students

—

Ashley Evanoski '09, Michelle

Slegel '09 and Stephen Maganzini '1

1

— unveiled the physical

cornerstone, which directs future Susquehannans to the time capsule that

will rest beneath it,

Fisher Hall, the current home of the sciences, will remain an integral

part of Susquehanna for years to come. "This is still a great building. It will

be a great building into the future," said Lemons. "As soon as we complete

this project across the road, our efforts will return right here, where we will

invest some S 1 3 million in bringing this facility into yet another state of its

own evolution." When it reopens, Fisher Hall will house tutorial services,

career services and the departments of English, mathematics, sociology and

anthropology, psychology and physics.

Contents of the Capsule

A scientific calculator, a Carnegie Hall playbill and even a toy duck were among the

items placed into a bright btushedsieel box during the time capsule ceremony.

The time capsule objects will next see the light of day 50 years from now during

the university's bicentennial celebration, A partial list of contents follows.

From the Science Building Development Committee

LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) score sheet and chronology

reo'esenting the new science building's environmentallv friendly construction

f-'j;i' li;e DKJiuyy ijcpjiiinent

Letter to the biology faculty of 2058

Messages from the Class of 2009 biology students

Miciopipette, a current lab implement

From the Chemistrv Department

Scientific calculator

From the Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences

Toy duck with waterfowl population statistics attached

Toy Hummer with fuel economy statistics attached, symbolizing today's

societal focus on energy

Representing the sesquicentennial year aaivities of 2008
"150" pin and stamped postcard, artifacts of this year's sesquicentennial celebration

The playbill and tickets from the March 2008 Carnegie Hall performance featuring the

Susquehanna University Masterwotks Chorus and Orchestra

Representing Susquehanna's past

Photographs of past science buildings: Sell Memorial Lab 1897, Steele Science

Building 1912, Fisher Science Building 1964

Representing Susquehanna's present

Susquehanna University Strategic Plan: /» Wan for Greater

Intellectual Engagement ands Stronger University Community 2003-2008

A student handbook for comparison with regulations in 20S8

2005-2007 Focus on Scholarship publication

Facebook invitation and profile

Athletics media guide

Sept. 5, 2008 (Vol. 50, No. I) Ctusadei article

Changing Ijves. Building Futures campaign button

2008 photograph of the current and emeriti faculty members

2008 admissions viewbook

Campus Master Plan from January 2001
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Campaign News

Honor Roll of Donors
I

The Changing Lives, Btiilriing Futures campaign has received gifts and pledges fifom thousands ofalumni, parents,

fe> ages ofconfktence In Susquehanfia^ prtorttl^,

whichfo<us(jM ,ii,ii.' ,:,: J. u id ^Hhh'vt'iiiLMit.V'Ar are grateful for all gifts, large and SliraitlfmtewgfaeUilWt^

campaign to S56.7 million toward its $70 million target.

Leadership gift commitments have provided key support, enabling us to fflBve fbrwarttOD tcnportant projects and

p«[^«is. It6 4sp^^i pleeKUfS to riecogntm9[^ thaiik Site fbllowing donors v^^^

the campaign thKHigti Sept 30;

$10 MiLLION +
Charles B. Degenstein Foundation

$1 MIUION+
Douglas E'49, tfdS'and Lucille Groff Arthur

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

John Family Foundation

Terry L '67 and Pauline Maurer March

Richard King Mellon Foundation

Estate of Richard G. and Josephine Ranck

Jeffrey A. '71 and Dabney Roush

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

Donald 6. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

James W.'64 and Barbara Evans'65 Summers

$500K4
Charles Foundattoh Irii:.

Estate of Ethel S. Gilbert '40

Robert L and Deonne Gronlund

Estate of Clyde H. Jacobs P'65, H'oo

Edward R. '69 and Donna Schmidt

Susan Garman'70 Shipe and Juan J. DelCastillo

John R.'7S and Mary Kay Strangfeld

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky

$250K+
Anonymous

James G. and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Alan M. '72 and Roxanne Bennett

Exxon Education Foundation

Estate of Elizabeth M. Fisher '28

Halliburton Foundation

Harsco Corp.

Barry R. '68 and Denise Horton '68 Jackson

Gloria Fayior'Ss and David Karchner

The Josiah W. and Bessie H, Kline Foundation Inc

U Jay and Marsha S. Lenrvons

Estate ofAndrew C. Long '28

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott'ss Nunn P'i&i

Sandra M. Rocks'75,P'05

Thrlvent Financial

Estate ofGladys Koc Van Horn

Wrlght-Bentley Foundation

$100K+
Anonymous

Arlin M. H'85 and Neysa Adams

George i.Alden Trust

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

James F.'65 and Carole App

Lyn Balley'51 D'Alessandro

Estate of Marie F.Baird

Btate of Ruth G. Botdorf4s

Brother's Brother Foundation

Hazel J. Brobst'51, H'03 Brown

and Robert F. Brown P'73

Paul D.Coleman '40

ArthurVIning Davis Foundations

Charles L DeBrunner'74 and Gloria Klugh

Estate of Belle Duke

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Samuel H. H'02 and Dorothy Evert

Fidelity investments Charitable Foundation

Robert L. '59 and Linda Traub '61 Fiscus

Wayne H.'66 and Natalie Fisher

Slgne 5. Gates '71

Francis R.Gelnett '37

Joseph I. and Ellen Goldstein

Robert G.'64 and isabelle Gundaker P'gi

William Randolph Hearst Foundation

Warren C. Herrold'41, P'71

Carl H. Hitchner Foundation

Julius and Katheryn Honnmer Foundation

Lawrence L. and Julia Z. Hoverter

Charitable Foundation

Mary Klirigelhoeffer'53

Estete of Mildred H. Kroeck

Estate of Marlin P. I^rouse '48

Raymond C 'so and Kay LaRue '52 Lauver

Eleanor E. Croft'39 Leam

Frank J.%and Linda Leber

George'S4and Lonalne Rarick'szLIddington

Lumlna Foundation

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

Merck Company Foundation

Estate ofJonathan C Messerii H'93

Rebecca Shade '54 and Jacques Mignot

Dorla Nary

Harold C. and Nancy O'Connor

David R '79 and Ellen Schmidt '79 Odenath

Martin L'98 and Karyn Kem'oi Pinter

Saul and Florence Putterman

Estate of Emily Rahter

Robert H.'69 and Carol Scherb'70 Ray

Bonnie Bucks '65 Reece and James S. Reece P'93

Richard D.'6o, H'o6 and Melba Reichard

Estate of Kathryn A. Jarrett '34 Rhoads

E. Raymond Shaheen '37, H'99*

Stephen R. Shilling '80*

Estate of Erie I. Shobert 11 '35

Estate of William David Smith

Spirit of New England Baseball Club

Estate of Jean L Stellfox

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

FrankJ.'69 and Elaine Trembulak P'93

Dorothy Turner '36

Doris F. Updegrove

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Estate of Gladys Weil

Howard and Judith Wentz
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ssokh-
Anonymous

John A. Apple Foundation

Gary E.'eg and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E, Sthare'33 Bergstresser

Butter Krust Baking Co.

John A. and Jane C Carpenter

Peter Coleman

W. Talbot '76 ar>d Sue Daley

Rusty '76 and Kathi Stine '76 Flack P'05, P'09

Ambrose and Ida' 21 Fredrickson Foundation

Harold A, Freed '66

Gicking Family

Good Samaritan Inc.

DwightW. Gordon '8i

Estate of Martin L. Grossman '25

Robert L. Hackenberg '56

John N. and Gall Short Hanson P'97

Louise F Hively

IPSA Foundation Inc.

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas Knapp

William G. McGowan Charitable Fund Inc.

Dawn Grigg'68 Mueller and Alan G. Fleischer

Johanna Sheese'68 Murray

and Anthony T. Murray

NCUR

Joseph R '71 and Carolyn Palchak

Richard H.Pohl '79

Pollock Foundation

Estate of Sachiko K. Presser

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

Ruth Roush

Louis F.'so and Ashie Santangelo

Estate of Howard H. Schnure

Jesse H. Stone '51

Student Government Association

USAFUNDS
Verizon Foundation

Janet Weis

Wood-Mode Inc.

$25K-i-
Aetna Foundation Inc.

Abbott Laboratories Fund

Estate of Susan G. Goyne'44 Amedow
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Annenberg Foundation

Ayco Gharttable Foundation

Btate of Betty Becker

Marie W.BIough*

WrtorR. Boris "77

Community Foundatlonfor the Alleghenles

Keith J.'tj ar>d Louise A. Hower '72 CostellG P'oo, P'q4

Joel H'ooandTnjdy H'oo Cunningham

Nancy A, Davis '61

SueCDavis'66

Ernst and Young Foundatfofi

Burden S. Faust'51

Donald L and LlndaFetterotfFound^on

Michael LFetterolf'95

FoltenCorp.

Sheryl Hardy '71 and Jteffrey Fortune

John G. "71 and Ginny Foos

Robert N. Gottshail

Charles H. 'so and Uiis Seybrecht'si Grund

Brant D.Homberger '94
^ ""'

IBM Matching Grants Program

Estate of Alice Ann Patterson '$6 Jacobs

Robert Wood Johnswi peunciatlon

Lori Border'64 Kissingerand BoyKMn§^
Hanv M. '56 and Sue Leister P'80

William A. '68 and Deborah Lewis

David L. '78 and E Lynne Campbell'77 Uebfodc

Barry 1. '69 and Jean McEvoy'71 Uewellyin

Jane Isaacs Lowe

Lower Susquehanna Synod ELCA

Mitton H. '65 and Dorothy Maslin

William '48 and Joyce Jenkfns '4S McQure

Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Estate ofE Dorothea Meyer "33

Moody's Foundation

National Science Foundation

Carl 0. Nelson

Prudential Foundation

Qualcomm Inc

Research Corp,

Samuel D.'s4 and ISorothyApgar'ss Ross

Robert A. Smith '6a

Jill Fuller '53 Snyder

Merle F'ss and Mancy Ulsh P'84^
Wachovia Foundation

Estate of Helen Salem '19 Wescoat

Margaret Witt

Thank You.

We appreciate these donors, and all donors, whose gifts have already helped change lives and

build futures for thousands of Susquehanna students. At a time of increasing competition for

charitable contributions, we are mindful that donors have many choices, and sowe are grateful

for all those who choose to help Susquehanna through their philanthropy. If you are interested

in making a gift or would like more information about giving opportunities, please contact Doug

Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift planning, at seaberg@susqu.edu.

We strive for accuracy in acknowledging donors, but we do make mistakes. Ifwe have incorrectly

or inaccurately listed any donor, please contact Victoria Kidd, assistant direaor of advancement

communications, at kiddtasusqu.edu.
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Alumni Notes
essage Board

I'm taking oft m\' dircctdr ol alumni relations hat and

instead writing to n'oli dimply as a graduate ofSiisquehanna

University. A proud graduate.

Ilie events of our sesquicentennial Homecoming

l-{eunion Weekend, held on campus Oct. 3-5, were spec-

tacular, memorable and uplifting. A high energy parade

featured more than 40 floats with alumni and students

fr©m the classes of 1937 through 2012. A gala billed as the

Sestpiceateaiiial Ball ixevi i,w)o students, alamai, faculty and staff to an crver-

flowng field-hoiise-tumed-baflroom in Garrett Sports Complex, the football

team delivereda heait-tJitiffiptef, last-second ^etory after taking us throm^

a variety of etnotioiis throOghout&e game. Firewc«rks then lit vxp the central

I>efinsyIvaBla s^ifoa a beajiilalMl Satwidsyru^
None of Siifcbmmm is what I'll remaimbef aiost.

As with so much that Is specif about So^qudsatifta, people—tndiyidmals—were

the show-stoppers for mt.

It stsated with Carl Bellas trito^g about the SigmuBtd Weis Sdtsol safBuifeess

that oame to be in 1^3, feom of a wonderful giS torn ChMes Degeaigteifl and a

spirited fecqlty determined to bring itm e*cdleae& As the foandteg d:ea» -of the

Sigmund Weis School of Business, Carl got to see 25 years later that what began

as a dream has matured in extraordinary ways, and what a great rewafd that

must be for him. CBt'^Siil

As a psychology major at Susquehanna. I, along with so many others, helff^^r^'ito'

a special fondness for Ged Schweikert. His students and his athletes were likg,^ '
--'

extended femily, especially the swimmers who went on the Florida trips. Weief-^ '^

miss Ged deeply, and the SU friends who remembered him so well at the campus

memorial service created a splendid tapestry of memories, chuckles, triumphs and ;

wisdom associated with a great, great man.
^

At the far end of the spectrum was CheUe McLityre '01 Brewer, recipient of i

the 2008 Young Alumni Award. Her story appears elsewhere in this magazine, >

and her selfless volunteer efforts on behalf ofAmerican soldiers and chEdren in

need reject achievement, leadership and service in action at the highest levels.

But Chelle took everyone^ breath aWay when she introduced us to her 3-year-old '9M

daughter, born with only half a heart, and we marveled at how a mother's strength _M
has lifted a fiaaily along with so many others in her wake. Chellels moving story I^/TJJ
brought tears to all of our eyes. ^

President Lemons has it right when he tells proi^ective students to consider

Susquehanna not as a four-year investment but instead as an investment for a life-

time. For obvious reasons. I feel more connected to Snsqtiehanna today than I did

16 years ago when I graduated. Of course there is a paycheek„hut the tarue benefits

are bound up in the extraordinary people who make our university a compieUing

partner in a lifelongjourney.

Bedty Btonier '$2 Dietrick

Director ofAlumni Relations

>K».

Nebon Bailey '57 received the

Harvard Distinguished Alumnus
Award at Harvard's Alumni Day
Ceremonies on June 6. At the cer-

emonies, he delivered a lecture on

world poverty and was recognized

for completing more than 24 inter-

national clinics on five continents.

The countries he served included

Iraq, Ukraine, Kosovo, the West

Bank, Kenya, Russia (Siberia),

most of the countries in Central

America, Brazil, Peru and Mexico.

His son, Jonathan Bailey, an assis-

tant professor of surgery at the

University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign, accompanied him
to a volunteer clinic in Honduras.

They worked together at a large

teaching hospital in Tegucigalpa.

50TH REUNION

Stephen Toy '61 was elected presi-

dent of the International Associa-

tion of Torch Clubs Inc. (lATC) at

their annual international meeting

in Lancaster, Pa. lATC is an

international association of local

clubs where respected persons

practicing recognized professions

enjoy the cultural interchange of

knowledge at monthly meetings.

Stephen recently retired from the

DuPont Co. and is a nationally

recognized immunologist.

Bill Molln '67. is a "head hunter'

working part-time, mosdy in

medical recruiting.
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4STH REUNION

Louis Greenberg '68 retired this

summer and spends summers at

the Jersey shore and winters in

Delray Beach, Fla.

Trudy Miller '68 Miner took

a river cruise through Prance

in May with travel writer and

TV producer Burt Wolf of PBS.

More than xoo people from the

Tampa Bay, Fla., area traveled

from Paris through Burgundy

and down the Rhone River

(with stops in Macon, Lyon,

Avignon and Aries) to bJice.

Wolf filmed a documentary

of the trip, which will be aired

on PBS stations in January.

Gary N. Stiegier '68 spent 21

years in marketing commu-
nications, providing fikn and

audiovisual support for Fortune

500 companies. In 1998 he

closed his business and headed

off to the Lutheran Theological

Seminary in Philadelphia. He
graduated in the spring of zoo2

vrith a Master ofDivinity degree

and accepted a call to Immanuel

Lutheran Church in Lakewood,

N.J. In 2005, he became certified

as a mission developer by the

Evangelical Lutheran Church in

America (ELCA) to start a new

mission congregation, GOD
WITH US, in Jackson, N.J., the

largest and fastest-growing town-

ship in New Jersey. Gary is presi-

dent of the Lakewood Clergy-

Association and duster counselor

for the eight ELCA churches

in Ocean County, N.J. He also

serves on the board of direc-

tors of Northern Ocean County

Habitat for Humanity and Ocean

Health Initiatives. He is past

president of the Ocean County

Chapter of Thriven! Financial for

Lutherans and an active member

of the International Critical

Incident Stress Foundation. He
serves as a chaplain to the Lake-

wood Police Department and is

a member of the Jackson Town-

ship Chamber ofCommerce.

He and his wife, Janet Purvis

'67 Stiegier, have three grown

children and nine grandchildren.

Jan teaches 5th grade in the Litde

Egg Harbor, NJ.. School District,

and received her master's degree

in elementary education from

Rowan University.

At the annual fall convention

of the Pennsylvania Association

of School Retirees, Dr. Stephen

M. Vak '68 was elected vice

president of the association

for 2008-1009.

40TH REUNION

H. Wayne Griest '71 was

appointed chief executive officer

of Continental Bank.

Joseph Palchak '71 was elected

chief executive officer, automo-

tive group, at Eaton Corp.

35TH REUNION

Jeflf Yoder '76 is founder and

president ofProSemandcs, a

professional writing services

company that provides writers

for technical, educational, mar-

keting and ghostwriting projects.

He is also an adjunct professor

of business ethics at Fairfield

University in Fairfield, Corm. He
lives in Thimbull, Conn,, with

his wife and two teenagers.

William Greis '77, business

development officer of Mifflin-

burg Bank & TVust Co., gradu-

ated from the 2008 Pecinsylvania

Bankers Association School of

Commercial Lending at State

Colleg^ Pa.

Kaxen Obedi^iis '77 Lodcaid

was nam^ princ^jal of Bethas-

da-Chevy Chase High School

in Maryland. She is the da8#ttr

ofLeah Crydes '47 <^»«di^tni,

Karen and herhujfcand,lh»a

"77, live in Bethesda, Md.

Nancy Zanner '78 Correll has

been promoted to Tomii^Dg

rdbsaso editor of the mffldtaflng

services division of the National

G«ograpbJc Society. She works

out ofthe headquartets in Wash-

ington, D.C, acd has been with

the Sociely for 30 years.

Donna Di lanni '78 was named

one ofColorado's top five wealth

advisors. She is the first vice

president-oivestments and

senior financial advisor in th«

Aspen office ofMerrill Lynch.

25TH REUNION

Howie "Lee" lioranan 04

was promoted to senior staff

consultant-marketitig manager

for the state of Florida at Idearc

Media Corp., the oflBcial publish-

ers of Verizon's fellow Page print

directories, Superpages.com and

Solutions Direct iitail products.

He has lived in the Tampa area

for 20 years.

Timothy J. Quinn '84 was

appointed superintendent of the

Methacton School District in

Eaglevillc, Pa., by the district's

Board of School Directors in

April and began his tenure on

May L Before joining Methacton,

Quinn served as superinten-

dent of the Elizabethtown Area

School District in Elizabethtown,

Pa. Prior to that, he served as

assistant to the superintendent

in the Derry Township Scliool

District He is also an a^uoct

fttcuhy member at Wilkes

University and the University of

ScncEiton. Quinn has presented

(saaostveiy on the subjects of

supervision, as,sessnient, edu-

cational leadership, currieuliini

developnicnl and be;;! pracliLes

in inslruction bctore such varied

organi/alioii.s as the Pennsyl-

vania .-Kssocialion orSi.hiH)l

Adniinislralors, the I'enrisNlvania

School Boards .VsMicJalion and

the Pennsvlvania .Middle Scluiol

A.ssociation. I le has spoken at

national confcrence.s on the topic

nl" value-added assessnieiu as the

Invited guest ol'the Pennsylvania

Deparliiienl oll-diicalion. In

adilition, he has ser\ed on I'enn-

sylvania neparlineni ol Educa-

tion statewide l'S,S.\ coniniittces

on bias and on value-added

assessment, and has ser\ed

as a grant leader.

BarryBmas '85 is the vintage

manager for Ibumean LLC in

Atlantic City, N.J. Toumeau sells

high-end watches such as Rolex.

Cartiei^ Omega and Movado.

Dawne Fritz '86 Ve«t joined

Exelon Corp. as a human
resources coordinator in July.

She will bo working at the Three

Mile Island Nuclear Facility in

Middletown, Pa. In her spare

time, she directs two barbershop

harmony choruses: Chamber-

sburg's Freedom Valley Sweet

Adeline Chorus, and the York

White Rose BHS Chorus.

2OTH REUNION

1990
Brad Bishop '90 is the executive

vice president of production at

Tom Forman Productions in Los
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Alumni Notes

Alumni Awards: ACHIEVEMENT

Signe S.Gates 71
By Bruce E. Beans

Aji^«s. Brad ms !£te oaoitive

in dmgt sfprodoetioii forMi
Nation andArmed& Famous,

tbta Fonaaji Productions isjolo-

tD$ forces w&k RelaQvttyM^
to form MatMtyl^

A distinguishing characteristic of both suc-

ces^l business executives and attorneys is

the ability to identify patterns and connec-

tions that might not be readily apparent

University trustee and corporate attorney

Signe S. Gates 71, this year's winner of

the Alumni Achievement Award, first learned

Susquehanna University had imbued her with

that critical skill at the end of her freshman

year. Reviewing the outline for a religion

course, Gates suddenly told a friend, "I know
what tfie flnal exam question is going to

be"--and she was right.

"That was an early indicafen that I had

learned at Susquehanna how to put things

together, to turn them a few degrees and

to look at them again in a slightly different

way to see dimensions not apparent at tfie

outset," says Gates. "The thorniest business

problems require executives to think about

them in unconventional or unexpected ways,

and the most effective leaders—and in-

house lawyers—have the ability to see less

obvious pathways to solutions."

Since 1999 Gates has been tfre senior vice

president, general counsel and secretary of

Barnes Group Inc. Based in Bristol, Conn.,

the J1 .4-billion-a-year company manu-

factures aerospace and industrial compo-

nents, and distributes replacement parts and

other products. It employs 6,200 people at 70

locations around the worid.

The English major first realized she had a

yen for business while writing proposals for

new businesses for a management consulting

fimi. Since graduating from the University of

Michigan Law School in 1980, she has been

a corporate attorney for Connecticut's largest

law firm and Tetley Inc.; assistant general

counsel for General Signal Corp.; and vice

president, general counsel and corporate

secretary at Axel Johnson Inc., the U.S. sub-

sidiary of a Swedish family business owned
and led by a woman.

An acquisitions and mergers special-

ist Gates leapt at the chance in 1 999 to

become general counsel at the publicly

traded Barnes Group and promptly ushered

it through the acquisition of a nitrogen gas

products company. At the time, it was Barnes'

largest acquisilon ever. As chief legal officer,

she heads an 1 1 -person legal departtnent

responsible for all legal matters and stock-

holder relations, as well as health, safety and

environmental compliance. "It's a fascinating

opportunity to be close to business people,

participating in decisions and influencing

strategy at the very beginning," says Gates,

Gates supports Susquehanna in a number

of ways, particularly with the 2006 cre-

ation of her Signe S. Gates Appreciation

Fund, It uses two cash award programs to

recognize employees' singular contributions

to Susquehanna. "Since graduating from

Susquehanna, I have spent most of my life in

the corporate world—which is very different

from the academy," she says, "But there is a

common thread: every human being likes to

be recognized,"

Born to Kalila and Mark Nicho-

las '91, a daughter, Gabrlelle Ann,

Aug. i8. She joins Ariel, the fam-

ily dog. ivlark is an attorney and

writer in Los Angeles, Calif.

Bom to Scott and Lorraine

Kafka '92 Miller, a daughter,

Julia Christine, July lo, 2007.

They live in Laurel, Md.

Born to Phil and Kim Oaks '93

Dommel, a son, Nathan Michael,

May 8. He joins big brother

Jacob. They live in Telford, Pa.

Born to Marcie Goetaski '93

Ruszczyk and her husband,

Matthew, a son, Caden Charles,

April 3. He joins big sister Jordyn

Bailey, 6 years old. Marcie

teaches eighth and ninth grade

history at Churchill Junior High

School in East Brunswick, N.J.,

a Blue Ribbon district. Matthew

is center director at HCFMW in

East Brunswick.

15TH REUNION

John Menditto '94 is the director,

investor relations, for Medco
Health Solutions Inc. in Franklin

Lakes, N.J.

Born to Jenn and Mike Rick '94,

a daughter, Melia Jordan, July 9.
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She joins big brother Owen, a^t

2. Mike is media relations and PR
manager for the global law firm

K&L Gates.

Chris Serson '94 received three

awards at the ENERSYS National

Sales Meeting in Scottsdale,

Ariz., on May 31: NY Metro

District Sales Engineer of the

Year, Northeast Fast Charge Tbp
Performer and National &des

Engfineer of the Year. Chris is in

his eighth year at the company,

which is based in Reading, Pa.

I Alumni Awards: LEADERSHIP

Corey Goff*iS|'Wa*pl»inoted

to associate athletic director at

Muhlenberg College. He also

serves as the athletic depart-

ment's summer camp coordina-

tor and head baseball coach.

Born to Karl and Anne Kern
'95 Gussow, a daughter, Natalie

Rose, Aug. 1. Natalie joins big

brother Seth. Anne is a patent

examiner at the United States

Patent and Trademark Office in

Alexandria, Va., in the cancer

unmunology art unit, with an

emphasis on aatlhodies.

Ehrin Barker '96 was promoted

to director of circulation, at

Vantage Deluxe World litweL

Vantage, based in Boston, is an

industry leader in providing

worldvride group travel to adults

55 and older.

Born to Chris and Christine

Williams '96 Bott, a son,

Andrew James Bott, In April.

They live in North Wales, Pa.

Born to Brian '96 and Jennifer

Locke '98 Burchell, a daughter,

Maggie, March 13. They live in

Wyckoff, N.J.

Born to Brent and Shannan
Bowersox '96 Guthrie, a son,

Tate Dylan, May 12. He joins

I JimApp 65
By Evan Dresse? '02

"You can't be a leader without having people

to lead," says Jim App '65.

Over the past 36 years, App led Seiins-

grove-based L/B Water Service from just two

employees to more than 1 00 in three states.

As president, he oversaw significant gnwth
In the company, which supplies products for

municipal water and sewer systems.

He never forgot the importance of good

people and good relationships, making L/B

Water Service completely employee-owned

in 2002.

"We felt we had loyal employees who had

helped immensely to build the business

—

they were the cog that made the whole thing

work," explains App.

App maintains a close relationship with

the company as chairman of the board, as

well as close relationships with the area he

has always called home and the university

that helped him become a leader.

His ancestor, John App, played a key role

in founding Susquehanna in 1858, donating

both land and money JimApp has driven

App Road countless times on the way to

serve with Selinsgrove's borough council, its

municipal authority and the Snyder County

Conservation District,

App's long career began with an intern-

ship for the borough manager while at

Susquehanna. He was made temporary

borough manager, then served full time for

eight years before leaving to help start L/B

Water Sen/Ice,

His path wasn't quite that simple, though.

After an injury ended his football career at

Buckneir University,App worked for five

years, man'ied and had a daughter before

enrolling at Susquehanna. Working nights at

Butter-Krust Baking Co., he was thankful for

the unwavering support of his wife, Carole, a

registered nurse, as well as a small grant.

One way that App gives back to the

university—something he feels very strongly

about—is by judging first-year students'

business presentations.

"It's refreshing to hear the young

students' ideas," he says. "They may have

to be tempered a bit, but they can be

extremely valuable."

As a S^mund Weis School of Busings

Partner, he men regularly sees one of his former

profe^ors—another example of his belief in

long business and personal relationships.

RtlJngly,App says that he knew from the

outset that L/B Water Service could be a viable

resource for years to come. He sees Susquehanna

University in much the same way.
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Alumni Notes

Alumni Awards: SERVICE

Kathi Stine76 Flack

For Kathi Stine 76 Flack, a passion for ser-

vice may have started at Susquehanna, but it

just as easily may have started at birth.

"Volunteering is a natural fit for me. I'm a

real 'people person' and I enjoy the challenge

of it," she explains.

As social service coordinator for Kappa

Delta, Flack used to round up sorority sisters

on Monday nights to go to a local assisted

living home. Seeing the seniors' eyes light up

was an "eye opener" in itself It was a simple

thing to do and it made a difference, she

says, so why not?

That philosophy has served her well. Her

service career began with simple door-to-

door fundraising for the American Cancer

Society after leaving a areer in media buying

to raise children. She still fills In gaps in her

schedule with simple things like delivering

Meals On Wheels, even while on vacation.

Flack has served In volunteer roles for

the Northeastern Pennsylvania Philharmonic

Board, ttie Wilkes-Barre Hospital Auxil-

iary, Miserlcordia University's Women With

By Evan Dresser '02

Children advisory committee, the United Way

and her region's Alzheimer's Association

—

not to mention for her church, local library

and school.

"The more you have to do, the more you

accomplish," says Flack of her often over-

flowing schedule.

Over the past eight years, she has dedi-

cated quite a bit of time to the Philharmonic

As president, she focused on removing

misconceptions of an elite aura by creating

outreach programs to make concerts more

accessible, and by grassroots efforts in the

community, putting a friendlier face on what

might be perceived as a stodgy institution.

"Music speaks to the soul and soothes

people in times of stress. Our Philharmonic

has that effect and should be available to all

who seek that inspiration."

Through the Women With Children

program, she was able to help young

single mothers get through college by living

together and supporting each other.

Flack's own college experience was more

traditional. She was president of her sorority,

played intramural sports and developed close

relationships with professors—working with

them in the English department, visiting thei

homes and even babysitting for one.

"Susquehanna has a very big place

in my heart," she says. "It's just a fine,

fine university." She met her husband, Rusty

'76, while working at WQSU-FM, and two

of their three children—Chad '05 and Alex
'09—have attended Susquehanna. The

family has hosted first-year students at their

home near Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Flack says that her husband's own
community involvement—while running a

manufacturing business—helped inspire her

to volunteer.

"Now I just can't imagine not doing it,"

she says.

big sister Courtney. They live Jn

Lancaster, Pa.

Brian Knepp '96 was named
chief fmancial officer of Jersey

Shore State Bank In William-

sport, Pa.

Born to Tjder and Sarah Herclilk

'96 ToinBiison, a son, Luke

Matthew, July 7. He joins older

siblings JP aiid Faith, 4, and

David, ii

Christopher WoMe '96 is the

compliance manager at Butter-

Krust SaraLee, Soiibiiry» Pa.

Borri to Jason '97 and Rachel

Weist '97 Banner, a daughter,

Maggie Asa, Aug. 2. They live in

Sunbury, Pa.

Bom to Richard and Tara

McCourt *97 Grotto, a daughter,

Emma Grace, Dec. 8, 2006. She

joins big brother Ryan. They live

in Royersford, Pa.

Kimberly Smith '97 received her

medical degree from the Pritzker

School of Medicine, University

of Chicago, June ig, 2007.

Born to Brian and Jennifer

Mariano '9S Ersaleis, a son,

Henry Daniel. They live in Haw-
thorne, N.f.

Born to Matthew '96 and Cherie

Alnsley '98 Lenahan, a son, Eli-

jah, Feb. 23. They live in Lititz, Pa.

Jennifer Voigt '98 married

Eamonn Dunn, June 4, at St.

Mary and St. Patrick Church,

Avoca, County Wicklow, Ireland.

They live in Arklow, County

Wicklow, Ireland.

IOTH REUNION

Born to Ricardo and Cortney

Shipe '99 Dominguez, a daugh-
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ter, Addison Elizabeth, Oct. zs,

1007. They live in Miami, Fla.

Bom to Eric '99 and Rachel

Knight '02 Flowers, a daughter,

Kendall Elizabeth, April 22. They

live iji West Deptford, N.J.

Born to Stephen and Julie Stover

'99 Padbury, a daughter, Sarah

Catherine, June 3. She joins big

sister Grace, age 2. Julie works

M-time for JPMorgan Chase

and part-time as a Creative

Memories consultant. They live

m Middletown, Del.

With great sorrow, Chris and

Dalene Varney '99 LaPointe

announce the birth and death

of their son. Baker Christian,

on April 3. He weighed 7 lb., 11

oz. Sadly, he did not survive his

journey into the world. They

are grateful for the love of

family and friends through

this difficult time.

Renec Lathrop '00 received ten-

ure at Dutchess Community Col-

lege, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where

she teaches physics. She was also

promoted to assistant professor.

She has completed the work for

her second master's degree in

educational psychology at Marist

College in Poughkeepsie.

Born to Kate and Rik Reinhardt
'00, a son, Liam Joseph, May 18.

They live in Oakland, Calif.

Stacey Park '00 Thomas—see

2002, a son.

Born to Lyle '01 and Joy Pretz

'01 Hosier, a daughter, Ellen

Vera, June 30. Lyle is the project

manager for the Economic

Development Co. in Lancaster,

Pa., and Joy is on child-rearing

leave from Ephrata High School

where she is an English teacher.

Michael Hudock '01 recently

earned his doctorate in biophys-

ics and computational biology

from the University of Illinois at

Alumni Awards: SERVICE TO SU AWARD

Virginia Lloyd '81
By Bruce E. Beans

As vice president of claims for XL Insurance

in Exton, Pa., Virginia "Ginny" Lloyd '81

understands that students transitioning from

life at a liberal arts university to professional

careers sometimes encounter speed bumps.

That's why this year's recipient of the

Service to Susquehanna Award has been

such a generous career resource for students.

A former member of the board of direaors

of the Alumni Association (2000-2007), she

helped establish the Alumni Career Team and

appeared regularly at Career Day. The event

allowed juniors and seniors to explore career

options and network with as many as 40

alumni from a wide range of professions.

For the past seven years the dual history/

political science major also has developed,

funded and participated in a program for

history and political science majors who
undergo mock interviews in Philadelphia

with herself and two other alumni: Michael

Collins '73, senior vice president of the

Lending Office of the Federal Reserve Bank

of Philadelphia, and Amy Murphy '85, co-

founder and managing director of Philadel-

phia's Arden Theater.

"We give them feedback so that, when

they interview for a job that they really want,

they really impress people," says Lloyd.

She has hired two such students. As a

member of the Alumni-Parents Admissions

Network, she also has recommended a

half dozen successful students, including a

younger cousin who is now a sophomore.

In addition, she was a member of her class'

20th reunion committee and served on the

Philadelphia Regional Campaign and Leader-

ship Development committees.

Finally, in 2004 she helped establish the

HousleyArchives Fund to support Susquehanna's

archives. The fund honors one of her favorite

professors, Donald Housley, professor emeri-

tus of history.

Lloyd, who received the Outstanding

Senior Woman Award, was captain of the

women's tennis team, vice president of

the Sigma Kappa sorority and a very active

volunteer while attending SI). "The mantra

at Susquehanna is achievement, leadership

and service," she says. "You can't learn three

better principles, and the college was very

good to me."

Late in her senior year, when she still

owed tuition, Susquehanna awarded her

a scholarship she had never heard of that

exactly covered the amount she needed

to graduate

"I swore then," she says, "that I would

always be in a position to give back to

Susquehanna however I could, either finan-

cially or with my time, and I'd like to believe

I have done both."
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Alumni Awa rds: YOUNG ALUMNI AWARD

Michelle Mclntyre'01 Brewer

Most people would understand if Michelle
"Chelle" Mclntyre '01 Brewer, whose
3-year-old daughter Is battling the effects

of being born with half a heart, focused her

energies on her family.

But Brewer, this year's Young Alumni

Award recipient, cannot help but think of

others, Honored as Military Spouse maga-
zine's 2008 Military Spouse of the Year, the

English major and wife of U.S. Army 1st Lt.

Steven Brewer writes about military family

life as a columnist for both the magazine and
the www.marriedtottiearmy.com Web site.

Among her accomplishments: While

teaching eighth grade in Boiling Springs, Pa.,

Brewer founded Soldier's List, an organiza-

tion that enables individuals to send care

packages and letters to soldiers deployed

overseas and to visit and help at-risk soldiers

at home and abroad. Three years ago, shortly

after her daughter Lorelei's birth, Brewer saw
a TV report in the wake of Hurricane Katrina

about a 2-year-old with a liver transplant

whose vital medication had washed away.

Working the phones, she collaborated with

the Department of Homeland Security, Triage

41 1 , United Way of Baton Rouge and the

Louisiana governor's office so that, within 48
hours, Pennsylvania doctors and nurses were
jetting with medical equipment to the Gulf

Coast to ensure children with severe health

conditions were receiving care.

Brewer, who now lives in Ft. Bragg, N.C.,

with her husband, daughter and son, Cavan,

By Bruce E. Beans

6, has also personally arranged for 13 criti-

cally ill children from around the world to

receive needed surgeries in U.S. hospitals.

"Most people don't realize how easy it is to

get stuff like this done," she says modestly.

"My goal is not only to solve the problem at

hand but to educate others about the pro-

cess so they can help others in the future."

Brewer credits Susquehanna with imbu-

ing her with both her leadership skills and

global perspective. Opportunities that greatly

influenced her included leading around a

group of visiting Susquehanna students who
met her in Galway while she was studying in

Northern Ireland and supen/ising 19 children

who were part of the cast of the production

of The King & I, in which she appeared dur-

ing her sophomore yean

Also a spokesperson for the American

Heart Association, Brewer says, "Volunteer-

ing is my job now. I work with kids, teaching

them about heart health and philanthropy

and how important community is to not only

our country but the world, and I got all that

from Susquehanna and the opportunities I

had there that formed who I am today

"Those experiences may have seemed

pretty inconsequential, but they are the

keystone for what I do now and why"

m%i nnsstth (cieatiac at tite

Lewto-Sigter (aesoooucs Irialtate

at Pitneeffifi IMtsrstty. HamA^
WebBer '61 Hndocfc earned her

doctorate in chemistry from the

Uoiyersfty of IQinois at Urbana-

Quarptiga and baa joiioed

McKlasef& Co. as an sttodate,

Tbef live in Benaiogtdnt N.J.

Amy Sfahl 'oi maorled Ckxia-

topher MiUer. Oct. % zoQ6.

Victoria Borst 'oi Gtoii^ was
a bridesmaid, and Kristen Wise
'oi P'Aogelo vyas iii attendance.

On Qm.n> iomMHf and

Christopher welcomed their

son, Ian. They live in Milton, Pa.

Brian Beissel '02 was ordained

as a pastor in the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America

on June 21. The ordination took

place at Weber Chapel, where

the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke and

Susan Hegberg, emeritus profes-

sor of music, participated in

the service as part of the Upper
Susquehanna Synod Assembly.

Beissel is called to Grace Luther-

an Church, Northumberland, Pa.,

and Trinity Oak Grove Lutheran

Church, Danville, Pa He current-

ly resides in Northumberland

with his wife, Michelle.

TVever Filce '02 was named
coordinator of fecilities and

operations at Drexel University.

Rachel Knight '02 Flowers-
see 1999, a daughter

Born to Lynn and Beau Keeps
'02, a son, Lucas, July 7. They live

in Allentown, Pa.

Leslie Marshall '02 defended her

thesis on March 28 and received

a doctorate in microbiology and

immunology from Wake Forest

University in Winston-Salem,

N.C., on May 19. She is work-

ing as a research fellow at the

National Institute ofNeurologi-

cal Disorders and Stroke at the

National Institutes of Healdi in

Bethesda, Md. She is conduct-

ing research on reacdvation of a

neurotropic virus from latency.
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Born to Damon and Katriixa

Lindquist '02 Pisani, a daugh-

ter, Makena Lindquist. Katrina

;is the marketing and public

communications coordinator

at Farmington Savings Bank
in Connecticut. They live in

Torrington, Conn.

Bom to JVllchael '02 and Stacey

Park '00 Thomas, a son, Ben-

jamin Park, Feb. 1. Ben joins big

brother Owen, age 2. They live

in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Born to Samantha Waldie
'03 and Michael '05 Brown,
a daughter. Sienna Rose, on

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22, 2007.

Samantha teaches choral music

at West Perry High School, and

Michael is a yearbook represen-

tative with Herff Jones. They live

in Carlisle, Pa.

Valerie Wolfgang '03 married

Shane Imschweiler, July 28, 2007,

at Lantern Lodge in Myer-

stown. Pa. -Courtney Harpster
'03 Cleck, Erin Nittinger '03

and Amanda Luna '03 were

in the wedding party. Valerie

is a forensic scientist with the

Maryland State Police. They live

in Glen Burnie, Md,

Diana Swope '03 currently

teaches middle school music

in the Delaware Valley School

District in Milford, Pa., and

serves as music director for the

fall and spiring musicals. She

received her master's degree

in educational leadership and

obtained her principal certification

this past spring.

5TH REUNION

Ryan Noss '04 married Amanda
Humer, Nov. 24, 2007, at Trinity

United Methodist Church in

New Kingstown, Pa. Ryan is an

elementary band teacher v«th

the West Shore School District,

They live in Enola, Pa.

Michael Brown '05 — a daugh-

ter, see 2003.

Ashley Cooper '05 earned a

Juris Doctor degree from the

Penn State DicWmon School of
Law on May 10. She is employed
at the law fiirm ofMcQuaide
Blasko in State College, Pa.

Autumn Plfer '05 married

Justin Harter, Feb. 9.

Jason Stickler '05 received his

Juris Doctor degree from Wil-

liam & Mary School ofLaw on
May IX. He lives in Norfolk, Va.

Kurt Schenck '06 received a

master's degree in journalism

and mass communications from

Point Park University on May 3.

He lives in Hoboken, N.J.

Micalah Wise '07 married Zane

Bilger '08, May 24, at Mount
Bethel Church in McClure, Pa.

Micaiah is a reporter for The
Sentinel, and Zane plans to

attend the Widener School of

Law in Harrisburg, Pa., in the ML

Randl Levendusky '08 won the

talent and swimsuit contests and

placed second in the Miss Penn-

sylvania pageant held in July.

Letter from the Alumni Assodation

Happy Holidays from the

Alumni Board! As we reflect

on 2008 and look forward to

the New Year, members of the

Alumni Board are embarking on

exciting adventures to bring us

closer to you.

You may not know that our 21 -member board advises

the Office of Alumni Relations. Our goal is to lead the

Alumni Association in projects that enhance the lives

of the more than 1 5,000 alumni in this community.

Working on the board has been one of the greatest

joys of my life. I have met so many fine individuals across

the generations that sometimes I no longer identify

myself with the Class of 1998. The alumni have become

my home away from home, and I have rediscovered

Susquehanna in new and exciting ways.

One of my fellow board members lent me this gem

several years ago. Whenever she traveled on business,

she would look up alumni members in her destina-

tion city and invite them to dinner. What an inaedlbly

powerful thought—that through your connection to

Susquehanna, you can call on others In the SU commu-

nity to share experiences and good conversation.

As our Alumni Board begins to facilitate the ability

of our community to interact with one another, from

the technology of the online community and social

networking sites to simple one-on-one connertions in

our regional chapters, me are reliant on your ideas and

contributions to move this community forward.

1 encourage you to broadefi your network, reach out

to this great community, and rediscover Susquehanna

for yourself and your family

Jennifer Rojek '98 Barton

President, Susquehanna University

Alumni Association
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1. President and Mts. L. Jay Lemons, grand marshals ot

the Honiecoining Parade, ride through the streets of

Selinsgiow? m a horse-drawn carriage

2. The Class of 1958 celebrates their 50th reunion

3. Carl Bellas, dean of the Sigmund Wee School of Business

from 1983 to 1996, and Susquehanna University Trustee

Sidney Apfelbsum chat during the 25th anniversary

cefebration of the School of Business.

4. A crowd gathers in frem of Fisher Hall to celebrate

Susquehannals past present and future vtrrth a time

capsule ceremony and the unveiling of the cornersione

for the new science building.

5. Earl Beinstine '50 Joins other football alumni tot me

Slagg Men Reunion

6. Revelers dance the night away at the Sesquicentennial Ball

7. Football players enjoy the fireworks display after their

dramatic win over the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.

8. Mynora J. Bryant (left), immediate past president of Sigma

Gamma Rho Inc., presents a copy of the U.S. postal cache

for the Rho Theta chapter's new sorority house, to found-

ing chapter member Hirabeth Whiting '09 (center), and

Amnenta Hinton, coordinator of multicultural leadership.

9. (left to right) Feme (.auver Zeigler, Jessie Walton

Schmltthenner. Emagean Pensyl Whitmoyer and Ruth

Eleanor McCorkill. graduates of the Class of 1943.

reunite for their 55th reunion.

10. Harry Johnston '49 shows off his Bond and Key jacket

during the organization^ reunion

11. Alumni socialize during dinner In the All-Alumni Tent on

Saturday evening of Homecoming Reunion Weekend.

VL Seniors Brittany Bunting and Andrew Jarzyk. the 2008

Homecoming king and queen, show off their crowns

during the Homecoming Parade.
i

Welcome Home
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Alumni Notes

1

.

Picture taken at tne 29tn annual SU alumni picnic neia ai me nome of Sue Seal

57 and Dick '55 McCany in Lancaster, Pa. Pictured are, left to fight, front row: Lynn

Hassinger '57 Askew, Sue, Joan Raudenbush '57 Wendell, Ruih Scott '55 Nunn; middle

row: Kay Smitft, Gail Woolberi '58 White, fvlargaret Gordon '55 Bonawit7, Jim Gormley

'55, Bob Wendell, Jane Longenecker '57 Grim, Charlotte Sandt '56 Erdley; back row:

Jim White '58, Marvin Bonawltz, Ken Erdley '55, Pete Nunn '57, Jake Grim.

2. A group of Susquehanna grads recently gathered in Alexandria, Va., for a bon

voyage party for Carrie King '02 and Lon '03 Braman before they left for Beijing,

China, to serve in the foreign service. This group of friends gathered from locations all

over the country, including Atlanta, Connecticut, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Pictured

are, left to right, Adam Kavalsky '02, Brittaney Snoke '02, Jeremy Litzebauer '02, Car-

rie, Lon, John Claus '02 and Lydia Steward '02.

Snapshots

Thirty-five Weeks of Extraordinary Women, which celebrated the 35th anniversary of

the Office of Women m Higher Education. She was conferred the title of associate

provost and director emerita by the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors during the board's

quarterly meeting on June 20,

8. Thirteen Kappa Deltas were able to get together for a fun-filled weekend to

celebrate their 40th birthdays in the Poconos. Pictured are, left to right, front row: Deb-

bie Sauer '90 McDermott, Angle Johnson '90 Kulmann and Dee Tacconi '90 Cheyne;

second row: Melissa Challice '90 Casmissina, Cheryl Corradino '90 Solomon, Jiesu Kim

'90 Mastroianni, Karen Nelson '90 Strandquist, Lauren Fatigali '90 Brown and Ale.t

Stobb '90 Walser; back row: f^ichelle D'Alessandro '90 Steinmetz, Reenie Garity '90

Price, Nicole Lefchak '90 Western and Jennifer Ganter '90 Keinert.

9. Susquehanna alumni and a current studeni met this summer at Bethel Lutheran

Church in Biloxi, Miss., where they worked for a week building houses as part of Hur-

ricane Katrina relief efforts. Pictured are, left to right, Katie Souers '12, Toby Brodisch

'53 Skinner, Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew, Deb Spangler '86 Sowers, Professor Emeritus

Rany Harrison and Lauren Bush '06.

10. A group of SU friends and their families reunited at Knoebels Amusement

Resort in Elysburg, Pa., in August for a day of fun. Pictured are, left to right, Elijah

Troutman, Joanne Marquardt '00 Troutman, Janet Gauger '99 Kennedy holding Ryan

Kennedy, Heidi Glatfelter '99, Jennifer Botchie '99, Amy Frank '99 Gulli; and, front,

Saniantha Gulli.

3. Pictured are, left 10 right, Jeffrey Roush '71, Emma Roush '12 and Meghan

O'Reilly '04 at Emma's graduation from The Foiman School in Litchfield, Conn.

Meghan is the director of communications at the school.

4. SAl sisters Christy Graham '98 Willard and Emma Thompson '00 Meyer reunited

in June. Christy lives in Plymouth Meeting, Pa., with her husband, Adam, and two

children, Caleb and Ellie. She is currently a stay-at-home mom, but in her spare time

volunteers al Faith Church of Worcester shooting and editing video projects for their

various ministries. Emma currently lives in Willmar, Minn., with her husband, Daniel,

and works lor Cfl Music Ministries helping to mobilize musicians into the mission field

throughoul the United Slates and around the world.

5. Wm. Clark Snydei '75 appeared '.vith the Summer Savoyards in the rarely

performed Gilbert and Sullivan opera Princess Ida. In a July 29 review, the Press

& Sun-Bulletin said, "As King Gama, Wm. Clark Snyder stole the show. Snyder, who

has directed Savoyard productions since 1981, moved into an onstage loleand took

command with impeccable diction and delivery His Act 111 exit was a classic example of

leaving them laughing." Snyder is classical music director and mid-day host on WSKG

Pul:lic Radio, Binghamton, N.Y.

6. Robert Summei '63 is letiiing alter 40 yeais of leaching and making music

as head of choral activities at the University of South Florida and founder of the

acclaimed Master Chorale of Tampa Bay

7. Norrine Bailey Spencer '68, associate provost and director ol undergraduate

admissions at Virginia Tech, was selected to be one of the women profiled by the

Office of Women in Higher Education of the American Council on Education in their

1 1 . A small group of 200 1 graduates recently came together for an SU reunion that

included lunch and a campus walk. Pictured are, left to right, Addison Dunlop (in stroller),

Julie Dunlop, Emily Geeza, Joshua Henry '0
1

, Matt Geeza '01 and Jim Dunlop '0
1

,
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Alumni Notes

1. Janice Bubeck 00 manied Bobby Steckel 'OO in a beautiful beach wedding

on July 23 on Grand Bahama Island. Several SU alumni iraveled to the island to

celebrate with the couple. Janice is a managing producer and new business develop-

ment manager for Studio Ten Creative Group, a division of NBC Universal. Bobby is

a social studies teacher and head football coach at Northampton Area High School

in Northampton, Pa. Janice and Bobby live in the Lehigh Valley. Pictured are, left to

right, back row: Corey Goff '95, David Hausman '97; middle row; Anthony DeSantis

'00, Chuck Keeports '99, Katie Winship '99 Keeports, Bobby and Janice Casey Goff

'00, Randy Hayes '01; from row; Karen Doyle '99 and Harold Fairclough '99.

2. Julie Daws '98 married Michael Shannon on July 1 5, 2C06, al Christ Church

in Ridley Park, Pa. Julie is a sixth grade teacher in Havertown, Pa. Mike works in

Philadelphia as a project manager for a chemical manufacturer. Following a Mediter-

ranean cruise honeymoon, the couple is residing in Drexel Hill, Pa. Pictured are, left

!0 right, Wendy Ann Wesoloskie '98, Juliet DeMola '98, Julie, Cheryl Bauer '98 Adam

and Michelle Hoffman '98 Steigerwald. Other Susquehannans in attendance were

Alexandra Henry '99 and John Steigerwald '00.

3. Joanna Martino '05 married Adam Laub '05 on Nov. 1 7, 2007, at the Wyckoff

Reformed Church in Wyckoff, N.I. Pictured clockwise from left: Rory Scanlan '05, Jen

Moyer '05 (bridesmaid), Mike Wirt '05 (groomsman), Kalherine Miller '05, Kathryn

McCarron '05, Autumn Wood '05, Steve Walker '05 (best man), Adam and Joanna,

Krystle Laub '03 (bridesmaid), Leah Rice '05, Sean Hutchinson '05, Lara Cressman '05,

Sara Halper '05, Chad Flack '05, Kyle Boudreau '05, Larry Cannon '05 (groomsman).

Matt Murawsky '05 (groomsman). Brent Franks '05 (groomsman), Kevin Peters '05

and Bryan Sirohl '05; front row: Ron Kelly '05 (groomsman), Kevin Short '05 and Matt

Milnes '05, Not pictured: Kyle Somprs '05 (groomsman).

Wedding
Album

4. Melissa Calarchio '06 married Tim Godsall-Myeis '05 on Aug. 11, 2007. Tim is

teaching music al Abington High School, and Melissa is an account executive at Red

Tettemer advertising agency in Philadelphia. Pictured are, top to bottom, left to right:

Laura Baker '05, Jason Rose '05, Shawn Berkebile '05, Frank Anonia '03, Matt Cornish

'03, John Callaghan '05, Alison Parish '03, Josh Silver '05, Justin Rhood '05, Jenn

Simpkins '05, Seth Henry '05, Lehn Weaver '02, Sarah Mitchell '05 Weaver, Chnssy

Gunther '05, Megan Lien '06, Cheryl Smith '06, Kelly Cara '06, Julie Snyder '03 Bishop,

Steve Bishop '02, Mark Norman '02, Jared Cook '05, Krista Lundberg '05, Lindsay

Heslin '06, Kelly Conrad '06, Leigh Sperun '06, Melissa and Tim. Not pictured: Joan

Burgess '71 and Chuck '59 Cloutman.

5. Philip Hyman '05 married Jennifer Jannotli on June 20 at the Church of Si.

Ann in Tobyhanna, Pa. SU members in attendance were, left to right, Stephanie

Ihnat '05; Adam Speakman '04; Kate Umble '06; Marissa Scott '05; Brian Fleming

'05; Valerie Martin, dean of the School of Arts. Humanities and Communications;

Kevin Henry, adjunct faculty; and Phillip Machnik '04.

6. Sara Wise '04 married Andy Englehart on March 1 5 at Trinity Lutheran in

Lansdale, Pa. Sarah is an optometrist in Willow Grove Pa., and Andy works for

Merck S Co. as a biomedical engineer. Pictured are, left to right, Ellyn Boop '04

Ross, Patrick Fitzgerald '04, Kristi Koch '04 Fitzgerald, Andy and Sarah, Ellen Mull

'04 Berger and Kristen Wise '01 D'Angelo.

7. The Country Club ol Scranton, darks Summit, Pa., was the setting lor the

June 23, 2007, wedding of Walter Rosiecki '04 and Melissa Yevitz '04. Adam

Marichak '04, John Spencer '04 and Bobby Mieczkowski '04 were groomsmen.

Other SU grads in attendance were left to right, back row: father of the bride

Ronald Yevitz '67, Robert Dicker '67, Dick Talbot '66, Lynn Oelkers '55 Talbot and

Brian Kaylor '04; second row: Adam Marichak '04, Brian Donnelly '04, Melanie

Martell '04, Nicole Fiorentino '04, Jason Eck '05 and Jennifer Heintzelman '04;

third row: Peter Coolidge '05, Cristina Pittiglio '04, Jodi Doltery '04, Kelly Doerr

'04 and Doug Jacobs '04; front: Melissa and Walter (John Spencer and Bobby

Mieczkowski are not pictured.) Walter and Melissa reside in Clarks Green, Pa.,

where Melissa is a small business banking officer at Pennstar Bank, Scranton, and

an M.B.A. student at the University of Scranton, and Walter is a commercial loan

ollicer at First National Community Bank, Dunmore,

8. Sara Fuller '02 married Greg Myers on Aug. 4, 2007. SU alumni in attendance

were Kelly Wilson '02, Susan Trella '01, Rachel Flowers '02, Jean Weindler '02,

Christine Schieber '02, Lisa furness '02, Emily Kurtz '03, Guilia Umile '03, Aaron

Litzi '02, Eric Flowers '99, John Weindler '02 and JD Schieber '02.

9. Emily Suraci '03 mairied Mike Walsh, Sept. 8, 2007, at St, Paul's Parish in

Scranton, Pa. Emily is a technical editor for ARCOM Inc. in Alexandria, Va., and

Mike is property inspector for the city of Reston, Va. They live in Falls Church, Va.
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Please send your

alumni news and class

updates to the class

reporter for your year

or to the

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

5M University Avenue

Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1164

Fax:570-373 .2777

E-mail: swartzji,asusqu.edu.

A list of class

reporters can be

found on our Web site

at www.5ualuni.com.

Material received on

campus by Feb. 1 will

be included in the

Spring issue.

OttoReimherr • 1917-2008

Corrections

Susquehanna

Currents

Summer 2008

Rachel Procopio's iiame

was mistakenly omitted

from the article "Mating

in Wolf Spiders," which

appeared in the summer

issue. The junior biology

major was a collaborator

on the research project with

Alex Sweger '10 rfiid Asso-

iMlc Priifcssor of Bioloqy

Matthew Persons

Susqufhanna University niouriiL'd ihc

death of a dear tVieiui, generous benefac-

tor and emeritu.s professor of philosophy

and religion. Otto Rcimherr, who pa.ssed

frorn this life .Sept. 15 at the National

Lutheran Home in Rockville, Md.

"We losl a great and gentle soul in

Otlo," said Susquehanna Presitlent L. Jay

Lemon.s. "We will remember him fondly

and miss him terribly,"

Otto is survived by his wife of 63

years, Beaulah, of Silver Spring, Md.; a

son, Frederick W. Rcimherr of Salt Lake

City, Utah; a daughter, Joyce Reinihcrr, of

'lakoma Park, Md.; Iwo granddaughters,

Lori l-.llen Rcimherr and Tiffany Colleti

of Bellingham, Wash,; two grandsons,

Matthew Reimherr of Chicago and Patrick

Rcimherr ol Salt Lake ('ity; and two step-

great grandchildren.

A longlime resident of Lewisburg, Pa.,

Otto moved early in 2007 to Silver Spring,

Md., with Beaulah, a former assistant

professor of Lnglish at Williamsport Area

(x)mmunity Cxillege.

A graduate of the Oily Oollege of

New York in 1937, Olio earned a Bachelor

of Divinity degree from the lAitheran

'Iheological Seminary at Gettysburg in

1943 and a doctorate in religion from

Union Theological Seminary at Columbia

University in 1957. He was twice named a

fellow at Princeton 'theological Seminary,

and was named a distinguished alumnus

of Gettysbiu-g Seminary.

Otto joined Susquehanna's faculty

in 1959 and served as the director of the

university's Institute for Studies in I^arish

Ministry from its inception in 1973 and

chaired the Department of Religion and

Philosophy hi 1980, he delivered the

first annual John c;;. Horn DLstinguished

Service Lecture and also edited an SU
Press book titled Quest for Faith, Quest

for Freedom: Aspects ofPennsylvania's

Religious Experience. He retired from

Susquehanna in 1982.

Otto was a beloved member of the

Susquehanna family, as noted by a former

student, who said, "I know his life and

minislry meant a lot to the SU comniunit)'.

fie was my religion professor, whom I'll

remember fondly."

Along with his wife. Otto was a gener-

ous supporter of the Hilda Karniol Endow-

ment for the Arts, the Heim Shaheen

Scholarship, the Vi Rabey Messerii Award,

the Roberl M. Baslress Memorial Fund

and the Susquehanna University Fund.

In addition to his involvement with

Su.squehanna, Otto was tireless in his ser-

vice to the community and the Lutheran

Church. He held membership on the Task

Force on the Synoptic Ciospels, served on

ihe board of Lu1hei-an Social Services-

CxMitral Penn Region, was a member of

the L.xecutive (Committee of the board

of directors of the Gettysburg Seminary

and served as chairman of the Continu-

ing Fducation C^oniniitlee of the Central

Pennsylvania Synod of the Lutheran

Church in America. He was a visiting

professor at Bucknell University and Hart-

wick (College, and following retirement

from SU he served as vice pastor at Zion

Church in Hcrndon, Pa.

Before coming to Susquehanna,

Otto served on the faculty at Lutheran

'Iheological Seminary at Gettysburg

and Witlenburg University, as pastor of

Redeemer Luthei'an Church in Yonkers,

N.Y., and Hope Lutheran Church in

C;ollege Park, Md., and as campus pastor

at the University of Maryland.



Deaths

Fern Zcchman '40 Ferstcr, Ashland,

Ohio, Aug, 9. She was employctt in the

office of Penn-Mar Supply Inc., her

husband's business in Hanover, Pa. Upon

moving to New York, she was employed

as a teachers aide in the nursery school

of Amherst Community Church.

Mary Mack '40 Pendered, Greenville,

N.C., Aug, 18.

Doris Welch '43 Milman, West Ches-

ter, Pa,, July a. After graduating from

Susquehanna University, she moved to

New York Clity and earned a singing role

in the Fred Waring Chorus, which was

appearing on Broadway in the Oleson and

Johnson's variety show "Laughing Room

Only." She also sang with small groups on

Paul Whiteman's radio show and the l.ucky

Strike radio program. She also taught

elementary music for 15 years in the West

Chester School District. She is survi\'ed by

her niece, Lynn Williams '72 Didden,

Ralph S. Aucker '45, Hlizabelhville, Pa.

He practiced veterinary medicine for

more than 60 years.

Frank Corcoran '47, Cxjraopolis, Pa., Jan.

25. He served in the U,S, Army during

three wars— World War II, the Korean

War and the Vietnam War, working up

the ranks from private and retiring as a

colonel in 1970, After his military service,

he taught for 14 years at Robert Morris

University, where he was professor emeri-

tus, teaching management, labor relations

and business policy.

Nelda Shafer '51 Davis, State College, Pa.,

Jan. 22. Her first job was in the employ-

ment department at the Sears Complex

in Philadelphia. Once her daughters were

born, Nelda concentrated her time and

attention on raising and caring tor them.

In 1969, the family moved from Shippens-

burg to State College, where Nelda earned

a master's degree in education from Penn

State and was a counselor in the Park For-

est Junior High School for 18 years. She is

survived by her husband, Donald Davis

'50, and her brother, Merrill Shafer '51.

Patricia Rumbaugh '52 Hall, I luiits-

ville, Ala., June 21. She is survived by her

brother, James Rumbaugh '50.

William Kloap '53, Nantict)ke, Pa., Feb.

19. He served in the U.S. Navy tVom 194^

to 1948. Before retiring in 1993, he was the

controller tor the A. Ritkin ("ompany in

Hano\'er Township.

Betty Fitting '53 Tice, Fairfax, \'a. She is sur-

\i\'ed b)' her cousin, Mary Kresge '43 Jones.

Carletta Chubb '57 Hood, Richfield,

Pa., Aug. 25, She retired after 32 years of

employment as a teacher in the Juniata

County School District. She is survived

by her niece, Ann Spriggle '64 Beaver.

John Roshon '57, Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada, April 25, 2008.

Donald E. Coleman '60, l.ewisburg. Pa.,

Aug. 6. He ser\'ed in the U.S. Army from

1954 t" 1956, in the artillery dis'ision at

Fort Campbell, Ky. Fie taught eighth grade

history in the Lewisburg Area School

District from i960 to 1993.

Ann McAulifTe '66 Darr, Ormoiid Beach,

Fla., Jul)' 6. Ann worked alongside her

husband in a variety ot local businesses.

She is survived by her husband, Lewis

Darr '65, sister Susann McAuliffe '66

Lucas, uncle Warren Herrold '41 and

cousin Peter de Mets '93.

Nicholas Prusack '67, Zionsville, Pa.,

Aug. 4. He was on the hospital stall at

Lehigh Valley Hospital for 27 years. Fie

was a member of the American Denial

Association and the American Association

of Oral Maxillofacial Siu'geons.

Zohia Makar '67 Williams, Watst)ntown,

Pa., May 7. She taught French in the Glov-

er.sville, N.Y, School District and retired

in 2003. Before that, she taught (ierman

in Johnstown and Flmira, N.Y., anti at the

University of Pittsburgh at Bradford. She is

survived by her husband, John Williams '67.

Harry E, Guetzlaff, '69, Dallas, Texas,

July 13. He worked as a managing editor

for the Whittenburg Door Magazine for

the Trinitv Foundation in Dallas, Texas.

He accepted ,-\n appoint menl '" 'be U.S.

.\ir Force .Academy.

Paul Harro '69, Selinsgrove. Pa., Aug. 22.

He was formerly emplo^•ed by I.K, Supply

in Hummels Wharl', i>a., and was the

executive vice president and treasurer ol

Snyder County Trust until 1988. He was

controller of Hxcel Homes, a manufac-

turer ot modular homes, until retiring

in 199s. He was one of the founders of

DH&l. Ambulance League, alst) serving

as treasurer and as an emergency medical

technician (F.Ml). lie Avas one of the tirst

FMTs in Pennsylvania.

Janel Dclong'87 Hart, Sherwood, (alii.,

lune n. She taught math in elementary

and high schools and later was a math

tutor to secondary school students in

Clalilornia and in Oregon. Before her

marriage, she pursued an acting career in

(.Aililornia, with major roles in a series ol

productions at the 'Hieatre in the Foothills,

Santa .Monica, Calif, including the role of

Lady Anne, the leading lady in Shake

speare's Ricluinl ///, and parts in several

I lolhnvood lilms.
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Susquehanna
TheTopoftheToplBO!

A preamble: I have enjoyed the opportunity to present lo the Suvt|uehjniia community

1 list ol iw iiidivicluiils, events and developments ihal shapei.1 its 150 vears, Ol eourse,

such a list is arliitrary. Still, it generates iiilcresi m an institution lo whicli I am deeph'

committed and lor which I care a great deal. 'Ihesc interests and commilmeiUs must

be widespread! I am told that there is even a "pool" oflocal gamblers (mosllv mv

colleagues on the lacully) who are speculating about ihe linal entries on tliis list and

have been lohhieti by some iiuli\iduals lo get tliis-oi-lhal included in ihe dbp 10 list.

to. ITirce Schools, it)8i~.

Iliree developments came

Uigc'ther in 1983 lo dramati

cally alter the composition

ol Susquehanna's academic

progiam- a signilicaiit addi^

lion lo the endowment b\- local

businessman (-liarlcs Degen-

slein; the heritage of "universi-

ty"; and the vision of Aca-

demic Dean Joel Ciinninghain.

Degenslein wanted lo help

Susquehanna and celebrate his

(alher-in law, Sigmunel VVeis, a

1903 graduate ol Siisc|uehanna.

A faculty comnilUcc had earlier

suggested that Susquehanna

should moi'e elf'ectively use

"uni\ersily" as a defiiiilion.

'Ihus, imder ( aniningham's

guidance, three schools were

lornieil— the Sigmund Weis

School ol Business, the School

ol Ai'ls and Sciences, and the

School ol bine Arts and C'om-

municalions. Although these

schools were reshullled in lorm

in 1998, the business schools

accreditation by 'Ihe Asso-

ciation to Advance Collegiate

Schools of Hirsiness (AACSR)
^vas an impetus for a general,

imiversitywide improveinent

in inslilulional quality.

9. (i. Morris Smith, lyiS

1958. A Lutheran pastor who

assumed the presidency at the

age of 37, Smith served the

college lor 30 years, overseeing

its survival through the (Ireat

Depi-cssion, World War II

and the lumult ol the postwar

world. Smith saw his tasks

through the lens ol American

Lutheran piety, emphasi/ing

humility, work and simplicity.

I le held power closely, so thai

these values lesonated through

the college community. A
conservative in values and

actions, his steadlastness

ensured that Susquehanna

would .survive perilous times

but wa.s less efleclive when

change was in the wind.

s. Allilelics, 1959-1964.

While football i.s the flagship

of collegiate sports, defining

and mi

i

lying an institution

ol higher education,

intercollegiate contests in

many other sports are also

importajit lo students and

alumni. In the early 1960s,

athletics at Susquehanna

enjoyed a golden age. Women's

basketball and field hockey

had winning seasons; men's

basketball, track and field, and

baseball attained winning

seasons; and the lootball

team had dramatic successes.

Under Coach James Ciarretl,

toolball compiled a 39-4-1

record and enjoyed a winning

streak ol 22 straight games.

Among its victories was a win

against Teniple University

in November 1963. Ibis

extraordinary level of success

could not be sustained. In 1965,

wins turned to losses, and the

;irchitecl ol this success, ("oach

Clarretl, lell the iuii\ersitv.

7. Campus Fxpansion,

19S9-196X. In 1968 the college

community gathered with

many local and I'egional

economic, political and social

leaders to celebrate the first 10

years ol the "ne\v Susquehanna."

'Ihe most visible signs of the

college's growth were many

neu' buildings anil a doubling

ol campus grounds. Among
ihe buildings constructed were

Smilh, Reed, Aikens and West

halls, the negenstein (Campus

Center, Fisher Science Hall,

V\'eber Chapel and new football

stands. A new gymnasium and

library were in the planning

stages. These new buildings

were molivated bv President

Ciusta\'e Weber's vision and

a ncci} to serve a student body

that had more than doubled

ill size.

6. Academic Keorg.uii/alion,

1899-1904. President C^harles

Heisler had a brief tenure

al Susquehanna, serving

from 1899 lo 1901, but during

that lime he encoin'aged

brisk change in the school's

academic structtu'e. Ihe

result was a university in the

lairopean mold: a (College of

the I.ibei'al Arts and a School of

Iheology, and shortly thereafter

an Academy, a School of

Business, a Clonservalory and

a School ol L.xpression. 'Ihese

separate academic offerings

were generated by a small and

ambitious faculty at what was

then a "protean school" simply

doing its best lo serve students

and stay alive. Subsequently,

this ambitious program was

narrowed, until by ihe mid-

1930s only an undergraduate

program remained.

=i. Ihe Rew Dr. (iuslavc

Weber, 1959-1977. Weber's

tenure as president of

Susquehanna University can be
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divided iiiUi two piii'ts. I he lirsl

10 yenrs were marked h)' greal

change, both quanlitati\ely

aiul quahlaU\-ely. 'I he hist eight

years were marked hy ctfbrts to

absorb anti control liie ellects

ol'this cliange. [Hiring the first

10 years the campus buildings

and grounils expanded

remarkably. 'I he student bod\'

and faculty more than doubled

in si/.e. 'I he administrative

order grew in number and took

over many tasks pre\'iously

assumed by students, and an

unintended re\'olution in the

school's mission occurred.

In the last eit^lil vears ol the

Ttie Rev, Dr, Gustave Weber

Weber years, the academic

calendar and curiiculum

were completely revised, (he

mission ol the school was

reformed, and the student body

was Ireed Irom old restraints,

with interesting consequences.

It was during this time that the

college's unbalanced budget

became a serious problem.

4. Selinsgrove Hall. In 185S

the Missionary Institute was

constructed as a physical and

programmatic entit)'. Local

ci'altsmen using local materials

built an Italianate licnaissanee

structure, topped by a cupola

tvpical ol buiklings Irom 1840

to 1H60, In the beginning, the

tamil)- ol the pi'incipal ol the

c;iassical Department (the

liberal arts progiani) lived in

Selinsgrove Hall '
'

"

the northern halt ol the first

tloor, with classrooms and a

chapel in the southern half

Male students lived on the

upper two doors, hi 1894,

when Susquehanna University

was drawn Irom the Missionar\'

Institute, the building was

renamed Selin.sgrove Hall to

honor the citizens ol the to\vn

lesponsible lor the school's

location. Over the years,

classrooms, dormitory rooms, a

small library and a chapel were

located in this building, which

ultimately was gi\'en over siileh'

to atlniinistralive ollices.

3. Dr. Joel rimniiighaiii,

u)-i)-2ooo. Serving as the

vice president (or academic

att'airs from 1979 to 1984 and

president Irom 1984 to 2000,

CAinninghani had a significant

impact on the de\elopmeiit ot

Susquehanna Uni\'ersit)'. As

academic dean, he createtl the

three-school structure that

now exists; led a reshaping ol

the calendar and cui'riculum

Dr. Joel Cunningham

in 19S4; and established the

mission ol the school as a

"conmiunily of inquirv," .As

president, he set the school

on a solid linancial looting,

both by balancing its budget

and enlarging the endowmeiU

many limes over; eased

tensions with the futheran

(.diiirch; (neisaw the expansion

and rerurbislimenl ot most ol

the campus buildings; and saw

the quality of Susquehanna's

students and their programs

ol stud}' improve dramatically.

2. Ihe Rev. llenrv /icglcr,

i8iK - 1S81. A protege ol

Beniamin Kurt/, Ziegler was a

Lutheran pastor who was the

assistant superintendent and

second prole.ssoi' ot theology

from 185S to uSfi";, When

Kurtz died, /iegler took his

place, serving until 1881, when

he resigned. Ziegler was the

son-indaw ol lohn .App, who

gave the school its initial

properly. He was instrumental

in getting the institution going,

sei \'ing as tie lacto president

during Kurtz's many absences;

\\riting the school's charier;

designing the Missionary

Institute building (Selinsgrove

Hall); and fulfilling its

loLinding mission— to educate

impoverished men called to

preach the gospel— in the

double-sided cottages he built

between 1868 and 1873, He was

among several of the school's

leadeis \\ho nearly worked

him.sell to death to make sure

the institution sur\ived-

I, llic Ue\. Kenianiiii

KuM/. i.s>.s i,'%(>^ llie

lounderot the .Missionary

Institute, lorerunner ol

Susquehanna I'liiversitv,

Kurt/ was a Lutbeian p.istor

from Baltimore who gained

inlluence and notorielv

as editor ol the 1 utheran

Observer, the largest I'nglish-

language I utheran wei'kly in

antebellum .\merica. Kurtz

used the paper to publicize

a competition he was

propagating to start a LLitheraii

school sympathetic with his

religious vieus, Ihese \iews

\\ere liberal, democratic and

quite American in nature.

However, by the i8sos, they

were being surmounlevi

among Lutherans by the more

conservative, orthodox views

held b\' numerous immigrants

coming Irom Cierman\' in

the 1840s and i8sOs and by

\'oung. recentb- eilucated

Lutheran pastors who weie

native to America. Once the

school vvas est.iblisbed, Kurt/

was the superintendent and

lirsl professor ol theology,

e\'en though he nex'er moved

Irom baltiniore to Selinsgnne.

Ihe tounder is celebraled

b\' a (
'eltic C iross in Iront ol

Seliiisgrow 1 lall.
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End Notes
Liberal Arts Education in the 21 st Century

:othBy Laurence Rofr

Laurence Roth, associate professor ofEnglish and Jewish Studies, was selected from a nationalpool ofapplicants to attend the

highly selective sem/Vio/- Twenty-first Century Liberal Education held at Transylvania University in Lexington, Ky., this summer.

Roth recounts the spirited debate that emerged about the role of liberal arts education In today's society.

"Liberal arts is not content bin mclliocl." Around

ihc seminar table at I ra ii.sylvania Universit)', heads

nodtled in agreement with our moderator's assertion.

It was one of the lew times all the participants found

themselves on the same side, and the bright anci

spacioirs seminar room siiddenl)' fell lopsided. As

I looked aroinul the table, 1 was reminded that

agieement doesn't come easily to academics, but

when it does it's a signal that the discussion has

cither reached a dead enci or become so incendiary

everv'one must retreat to com in on ground in order

to continue. My impre.s.sion wa.s that we were stuck

in a corner.

for the previous two clays, all of" us attending

Twcniy-Jirfl Cenlury Liberal Education: A Contesled

Conccpl— professors ol philosophy, sociology, Lng-

lisli, biology, political theory, psychology, theati'e

and history— had reflecletl on the cm-rent ciisi.s in

liberal arl.s education. A.s journalist and professor

Totld (ntlin puts it, the core of the problem is that

"while the liberal arts seek to cultivate knowledge,

reason, aptitude and taste for what endures, we live

in a society devoted to relentless ctdtural change."

(liven the aiiay of etiucat ional alternatives now
available to undergraduates, how can liberal arts

colleges like Su.squehanna compete in today's high-

speed, market-driven, information-saturated and

celebrity-obsessed society?

To find answers we reviewed the history of liberal

arts education and liberal arts colleges, and then

traced in the United States the rise of two antago-

nistic liaditions: the classical tradition of Robert

Maynard I lutchins and the progressive tradition of

John Dewey 1 lutchins, president of the University

of Chicago from 1929 to lysi, argued that a liberal

arts education ought to remain true to its origins

in Greek learning and to the enlargement of that

knowledge within the gi'eat books of Western civili-

zation. 'Ihese "draw out the elements of our common
human natiu-e, because they connect man with man,
because they connect us with the best that man has

thought, because they are basic to any further study

and to any understanding of the world." Hutchins

had no interest in education as "character building"

and no faith in the usefulness for undergraduates of

courses in the applied sciences. The general public in

(;hicago probably best

remembers him as the

man who disbanded the

University of Chicago

lootball program.

Dewey, an educator,

political activist and

professor of philosophy

at C^olumbia Univer-

sity froiii 1905 to 1939,

believed that a liberal

arts education was that

which helped students

succeed in our modern

industrial and com-

mercial world. What
ought to be taught to

undergraduates was the useful knowledge or skills

they needed to navigate contempoi'ary society and

to make the most of their inherent individual and

political freedoms. "'Ihe problem of securing to the

liberal arts college its due function in democratic

socicly," he wrote, "is that of seeing to it that the

technical subjects which are now socially necessary

acquire a humane direction." Liberal arts education is

both a practical and liberating experience; it's prepa-

ration for a lifetime of problem solving.

My colleagues around the seminar table quickly

staked out their allegiances, even while granting that

certain aspects of one or the other tradition was wor-

thy of inclusion in their conception of the liberal arts

college. The arguments were fairly predictable, with

the philosophers insisting on the continuing value

of so-called "useless knowledge," the sociologists and

historians insisting on the connection of education to

social and historical forces, and the scientists gently

trying to prod all of us into more practical discus-

sions about pedagogy and grading. As a professor

of English, 1 found myself distressed that we weren't

giving the imagination its proper due—and that the

distinguished speaker at the plenary lecture had the

nerve to claim that creative writing has no place

in a liberal arts curriculum.

When Jeffrey Freyman, a professor of political

science at Transylvania and the seminar moderator,

linally made his statement about method and the
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IT'S NEW

IT'S DIFFERENT

liberal arts, oui' discussions seemed lo me to have reached an

obvious impasse. Stuck in an eitlier/or argument, all we could

agree on at that point was that our liberal arts colleges exeni-

plilied the liberal arts because of how wc taught oin' students

rather than what we taught them. Wc all aimed at providing

students with transformative experiences in and out of the

classroom that would help them to see I lie world in deeper

and moi'e sophisticated ways.

But what did that really mean? 'lb me the most disap-

pointing tui'n in the seminar was ^\hat followed. lust when
we should ha\'e recognized our dead end and turned to the

harder work ol i-ethinking what a libei'al arts college can be or

do, the majority of the seminar participants simply embraced

an easy consensus and retreated into an "us versus ihem"

mentality: "We" want our students to resist conformitv;

"they"— the forces of political correctness and capitalism-

want conformity. "We" are misunderstood, poorly organized

and Luideirepresented on uni^'ersily boards; "they" ^\ield

the po\ver ol the purse. "We" need to make our way of doing

liberal arts an attractive product; "they" count on the fact that

students don't know what or how to chc^ose.

True or not, these sentiments missed the mark. Simply

disparaging the marketplace, or trying to kn-e or trick the

inhabitants ot that marketplace into appreciating what "we"

kno\v is best lor them, is futile. And it's a touch hypocritical

to revile ct)ntorniity but then warn, as one participant did,

against "those on our campuses who we kno\s' don't truly

belie\'e in the liberal arts."

In the end I was heartened—and, to be honest, surprised

—

to find Susquehanna cited in one of our final readings as an

example of a third way, "a new paradigm for undergraduate

study." Richard M Freeland, former president of Northeast-

ern University, notes how "this ne\v approach builds bridges

between the realm of the intellect and the arenas of action and

practice" by mixing liberal with professional studies in service

ol a "practice-oriented education." It's a risky endeavor and

still very much an experiment. Yet only by taking such chances,

and welcoming real disagreement on campus between faculty

and the administration—and e\'en within departments—over

the educational \alue and soundness of new initiatives, pro-

grams and policies, will Suscjuehanna earn a place among the

leaders of 21st century libeial aits education.

No doubt this augms moi'e and increasingly heated argu-

ments on our campus, both now and in the foreseeable future.

'I hat's \\'hat academics do. But 1 wouldn't want it any t)ther

wav at this liberal arts college. -—

IT'S REUNIONS
WITH A TWIST!

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR

ALUMNI
SPRING FLING

Here's an unique chance to bring friends, classmates,

hallmates or teammates together at campus on June 6 for an

unforgettable day of rekindling old friendships, remembering

the past and celebrating time together at SU. It's "Make Your

Own Sundae" meets reunion!

The idea pool is already brimming with possibilities*:

• Crusader staff, 1995

• Doors concert: We were there

• First floor Hassinger Hall residents, 1980-81

' Sigmund Weis School of Business

London program. Fall 2000

• Fans of Fred Grosse: The Legend Lives!

• We survived the Band/Choir Tour of 1978-79

THE REUNION YOU REALLY WANT TO
MAKE HAPPEN!

Hurry! Space Is limited. Call a few friends and send your idea

to the Office of Alumni Relations by Jan. 31, or contact Becky

Deitrick, director of alumni relations, at 570-372-4115 or

deitrick@susqu.edu for more information. Watch the online

alumni community (www.sualum.com) for updates.

Susquehanna University Is an equal opportunity event planner

interested In making memories for alumni and their families

that will last a lifetime.

*These are ideas, not actual events; but we'd be happy to help

you plan one of them

!

SATURDAY, JUNE 6
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The First Word
By L. Jay lemons. President

President L. Jay Lemons

I)i:ar Friends,

At the close of 2008, 1 find myself thinking

as nuich about the year ahead as the one

just completed. In many ways, 2008 was a

landmark year. Forever etched in my mind
will l->e two milestone events for Susquehanna:

our Carnegie Hall concert kicking off our

sesquicentennial celebration; and Homecom-
ing, where we marked the groundbreaking

of our new $33 million science building,

welcomed nearly 2,000 Susquehannans home
and shared a monumental miracle football

win followed by fireworks. One event was an

homage to the past, the other a harbinger of

our institution's long and healthy future.

Tlie possibilities of the future excite me when

I walk around our beautiful campus. From the

moment ! arrived at Susquehanna, I heard from

our science faculty that if we wanted to equip

our students for the future, we needed to support

them ^\ith proper facilities. Our new science

building will do that. We also heard expressions

ot concern trom faculty who understood that we

needed to leave a footprint that would not harm

our environment. With careful planning, aug-

mented by the hard work of a smart development

team, we have accomplished both. Our green,

LKED-certified .science building is in every way

a bold and responsible step into the future.

In addition to the steel superstructure, cranes

Mid lifts that now occupy the former North

I iall parking lot, 1 also see a new grouping of

residence halls receiving the final touches in

West Village. Because nearly 80 percent of our

students live on campus and because we intend

to modestly grow our student enrollment, the

new residence halls are another vital addition.

To prepare our students to live and work in

a world that continues to flatten, our faculty is

steeped in the implementation of an exciting

new central curriculum. One dimension of the

curriculum that begins with the class entering

in the Iall of 2009 is that every student gradu-

ating Irom Susquehanna will participate in a

cross-cultural experience, domestic or abroad,

immersed in learning that expands their under-

standii^g of the breadth of diversity in our world.

The study-abroad programs that were offered

when 1 was a student were in some wavs

a luxury. Today, they are becoming a necessity.

'Hie possibilities are nearly limitless—students

may elect to teach English as a second language

or work with underprivileged populations. In all

cases, these experiences will be linked in mean-

ingful ways with the classroom work done on

campus to create a deeper learning experience.

Still, as 1 look to the horizon, the changing

economic climate remains on my mind. Despite

the challenges, Su.squehanna remains finan-

cially .sound. Becau.se the majoritv of our debt

is at fixed rates, we have little exposure to the

potentially de\astating effects of rate fluctuations.

More important, because Susquehanna's Board of

Trustees has for a long time insisted on balanced

budgets with positive financial niargins, we have

built reserves to sustain us, if necessary, dur-

ing challenging times. In addition, our student

recruitment cftbrts are stronger than ever And
thanks to all of those mentioned in this report,

fundraising results continue to be on target.

Susquehanna strives to provide an exemplary

undergraduate educational experience, V\''ith

quality instruction supported by first-class

facilities, Susquehanna's alumni graduate pre-

pared and motivated for the next step on their

journey. As the economy continues to deterio-

rate, reaffirming the value of a Susquehanna

education is paramount. Highty percent of our

students graduate in four years, and 96 percent

of our alumni are employed or are attending

graduate school within six months of gradua-

tion. Considered in the context of the current

economic climate, this means that Susquehamia

alumni enter the workforce sooner than stu-

dents who attend nearly all other institutions.

I especially want to take this moment to

thank you for putting your confidence and

trust in Susquehanna. Your vote of confidence

is both humbling and gratifying. I understand

deeply that there is a great demand for phil-

anthropic support and that many of you make

choices and sacrifices to support us. Your

expressions of support are appreciated and

valued and are essential to ensuring that the

quality of a Susquehanna education remains

second to none. ^



Faculty & Staff Recognitions

Karol Weaver
John C. Horn Distinguished Service Lectureship

Associate Professor of History Karol Weaver has received the 2008 John C. Horn Distinguished

Service Lectureship. Ihe award recognizes a faculty member for outstanding scholarship and

conscientious service to the university. Ihe recipient offers a public lecture during the following

academic year.

Weaver, of Mifflinburg, Pa., has taught Pennsylvania history, United States history, several gender-

and medical related history courses and senior seminar. She holds a bachelor's degree in history from

Bloonisburg University and a master's and doctorate from Pennsylvania State University.

She has developed a national reputation as a historian of the Atlantic world. Her first book,

Medical Revolutionaries: 'Ihe Emiavcd Healers of i8lh Century Saint-Domingue, was published by

the University of Illinois Press in 2006. She is currently finishing a volume on neighborhood ladies,

midwives and biomedical practitioners in 19th and 20th century Pennsylvania, and is embarking

on a third project on enslaved seamstresses.

In addition to the I lorn award. Weaver received a Ihrivent Lutheran Susquehanna University

Service Learning Course Development (irant in 2005 and Ihe Winifred and Gustave Weber

I'ellowship in the Humanities in 2004. Her service to Susquehanna includes coordinating the

history intern program, advising Catholic Campus Ministry, serving as co-coordinator of the

Medical 1 lumanities Initiative and .serving as an editorial board member for Susquehanna

University Press.

ihe 1 lorn Lectureship memorializes John C. Horn, who served as chair of the university's

Board of Directors from 1962 to 1978. Ihe award is determined by open nominations from the

faculty. Nominations are reviewed by the faculty Personnel (lommittee, which, in turn, submits

award recommendations to university President L. Jay Lemons for confirmation.

Weaver came to Susquehanna in 2004. Previous to that, she was an assistant professor of

history and alfilialed faculty member of the Women's Studies Program at Purdue University.

She also was a visiting assistant professor at Bloonisburg University and an instructor at

Pennsylvania Stale University.

Distinguished Guests Contribute to Intellectual Engagement

Kach year, Susquehan[ui welcomes a wide array of di.stinguished guests to campus lor public lectures, classroom visits with students

and scholarly engagement with faculty. During the 2()()7-()8 academic year, the list included the following individuals:

Tim Flannery, the 2007 Australian of the Year and interna-

tionally known author and scientist, delivering the Claritas

Distinguished Lecture in the Sciences, Tlie Weather Makers

John Grim and Mary Evelyn Tucker, coordinators

of the I-'orum on Religion and Ecology at Yale University,

presenting the Alice Pope Shade Lecture, 'liie Emerging

Alliance of Religion and Ecology

Deborah Johnson, Anne Shirley Carter Olsson Professor

of Applied Ethics at the University of Virginia, presenting

the Edward S. and A. Rita Schmidt Lecture in Ethics, Ethics,

com: Watching and Being Watched in Cyberspace

Kathy Pape, president of Pennsylvania American Water,

presenting the Sigmund Weis Memorial Lecture focusing

on water issues in America
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Coleen Zoller

Award for Distinguished Teaching

Assistant F^rofessor of Philosophy Coleen Zoller has been awarded the Susquehanna University

Award for Distinguished Teaching. Ilic award for teaching excellence and service is determined

by open nominations from the faculty and from the Student Government Association.

Nominations are reviewed by the Faculty Personnel Committee, which, in turn, submits award

recommendations to university President L. Jay Lemons for contirniation.

Zoller holds a bachelor's degree in philosophy and (Jreek studies from Bucknell University and

a master's and doctorate in philosophy from F.mory University. She teaches a variety ot popular

courses within the philosophy department, including Plato Seminar, Metaphysics and Philosophy

of Love and Desire. Her specialty is ancient Greek philosophy, with areas of interest in ethical

theory, metaphysics and feminist philo.sophy.

She is currently working on a book called Reasoning With Pleiiiuie: Plato on Philosophy and

the Physical. Recent presentations include "Honest Cakes: Plato on Health, Justice and Peace" at

the Northeastern Political Science Association, "Plato and the Science of Living Well" at the

International Society for the Study of F.uropean Ideas and "Plato on Philosophy and the Physical"

at Susquehanna University's University Colloquium.

In addition to the teaching award, she has received the Omicron Delta Kappa I'aculty

Member of the Year Award at Susquehanna, the Graduate Student Prize from the American

Philosophical Association and the W. Preston Warren Prize for Excellence in the Study of

Philosophy at Bucknell University.

Zoller, a Selinsgrove resident, has been an active participant in the Susquehanna community.

She has been a supporter of both the SU SPLASH and SU CASA service learning programs. She

has also organized and led student trips to Greece, and served on numerous campus committees

including the Faculty Affairs Committee. She also is the campus coordinator of the Woodrow

Wilson Visiting Fellows program and advises the Philosophy C^lub.

In addition to her work at Susquehanna, Zoller has been active with Susquehanna Valley

Women in Transition, serving on its board of directors for three years and chairing two

committees for the organization.

Fred Pearce, former New Science news editor and author

of When the Rivers Run Dry: Water— The Defining Crisis

of the Twenty-First Century, presenting the University

Common Reading Lecture

Kevin Quigley, president of the National Peace Corps

Association, delivering the 31st Annual Woodrow Wilson

Visiting Fellow Lecture at Susquehanna University, titled

Peace Corps and the 21st Century: How Expanding the Peace

Corps Can Help Restore U.S. Standing in the World

Bud Welch, a board member of the National Coalition

Against the Death Penalty, whose 23-year-old daughter was

killed in the Oklahoma City bombing, discu.ssing his experi-

ences as part of the Arlin M. Adams Center for Law and

Society's Death Penalty Symposium
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Faculty & Staff Recognit
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Staff Contributions Celebrated with Gates Awards

Three Susquehanna University employees were recognized with Gates Awards in 2007-08. Established by Signe S. Gates '71
, \icf chair ol

Susquehanna's Board of Trustees, the awards honor outstanding contributions to the institution. Gates Award winners receive certificates, gifts

and a monetary award of $1,000 for the work they do in advancing the strategic objectives of the university and enhancing the undergraduate

experience. The following individuals are the 2007-08 winners:

Dale Ovelman
Associate Director of Facilities

Ovelman began hi.s career at Suscjuehaniia

as a plumber in 1989. During the past

21 years he has held several positions,

including lead plumber, assistant director

of facilities in 1997 and associate director

in 2()()().

What nuitlvales him to work so hard

for the university:

"1 think it's just my nature. I've always

\vorkcd hard no matter where or who

I worked lor."

A highlight of his time at SV:

"I would say it was the Pine Lawn renovation in 2000. It was a fast-paced

project, and we were anticipating the arrival of our new president and

his family."

Mow his work connects lo students:

"My job is to oversee the daily operations of the facilities management

department. Our department is service-oriented, providing a clean and

I'unctional campus for our students."

Michael Coyne, vice president of finance and treasurer, say;;: "From one end

of campus to another, if you need someone to provide a facilities solution to

a problem you face. Dale Ovelman is your man. Dale has come to be one of

those folks who manage to be everywhere, doing everything and doing them

all well, all the time. His quiet and cheery competence is a part of the fabric

of this place, and we .salute and thank him for his contributions."

Crystal Reed
Senior Administrative Assistant to the Dean

of ttie Sctiool of Natural and Social Sciences

l^eed has been with Susquehanna for

14 years. She has held various positions

on campus, including accounts payable

technician in the business office for three

years, faculty secretary for five years,

and her current position supporting the

dean of the School of Natural and Social

Sciences for the past six years.

What motivates her to work so hard

for the university:

"I believe in this institution and truly

appreciate the values and standards 8U sets, not only for its students but for

its employees as well. As a parent of three children who graduated from this

university, I feel that it is my privilege to serve this great institution and give

back for all that I have recci\'ed while employed here."

A highlight of her time at SU:

"I see countless examples of how Susquehanna is a conununity much like

a family. Faculty and staff' are easily accessible and freely interact with

sliidents. helping ihem to prepare for successful lives after they leave college."

How her work connects to students:

"For a number of years, our office has organized Senior Scholars Day, an

event that allows senior students to present their research or other scholarly

work to the campus community. It is satisfying to bring them together so

they can present their work to a general audience. Each year I realize how

important the event is to students and how much they value the opportunity."

L. Terry Winegar, dean of the School of Natural and Social Sciences, .says:

"Crystal is one of those behind-the-scenes workers who are seldom recog-

nized but whose absence would be immediately apparent. By her work, she

makes the university look good every day and look exceptionally good on

some days. In addition to exemplary performance of her duties as senior

administrative assistant year in and year out. Crystal also makes a signifi-

cant difference to this university and its success by her substantial contribu-

tions to the Claritas Di.stinguished Lecture in the Sciences program and

Senior Scholars Dav."
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2007-08 WIT Award Winners

Linda Holler
Laboratory Technician

Holler was hired for a part-time position

in 1993 to handle "duties to be assigned by

the department of biology, chemistry and

psychology." Although her title has not

changed, the scope of her responsibilities

has changed quite a bit since then. She has

gone from part-time to full-time status, now

supports all of the sciences, serves as an EPA

auditor and is in charge of all hazardous

materials handling in Fisher Science Hall.

What motivates her to work so hard for the university:

"Of course, I would always feel that people should work as hard as possible at any

job, but I feel a connection to SU and want to help students and faculty have a

successful lab experience. 1 remember the e.\citing labs 1 attended when 1 was a

student here in the '70s. Being an alumna motivates me by making me feel that

the university's success is also my success."

A highlight of her time at SI

:

"I am proud ofmy contribution to the planning of the new science building. I also

enjoy the training and work that 1 have done to bring SU up lo modern safety

standards in our labs. It has also been quite an experience lo have returned here

after a number of years and to have had the opportunity to work with professors

who taught me as a sttidenl. fo relate to ihem as colleagues instead of as a student

was a surprising new connection."

Mow her work connects to students:

"I work with students every day. They ask me questions about procedures or for

help with equipment. I get to know some students very well during their tour

\ears here. I especially enjoyed being invited to a wedding of two biologx- majors

that took place in the atrium of Fisher Science Hall a number of years ago. I

have also developed close relationships with the students who work for me in

various departments."

L. Terry Winegar, dean of the School of Natural and Social Sciences, says:

"Linda provides critical support in Fisher Science Hall, both for educational

preparation and safet)'. Her work supports more effective teaching and research,

particularly in the departments of chemistry, biology and psychology, lliose

who work with her on a regular basis consistently refer to her support as

invaluable. Tlirough her work supporting science instruction and ensuring

workplace safety, Linda makes distinctive and critical contributions to the

university and its educational mission."

The WIT (Whatever It Takes) Awards acknowledge and celebrate

exemplary eftbrts of Susquehanna employees and faculty metnbers

who go above and beyond the regular duties associated with their

jobs to make a dirt'erence. Funded by a gift from Signe S. Ciates *71,

vice chair of Susquehanna's Board of Trustees, the program allows

for peers to nominate Individuals for the awards; winners receive a

certificate and a monetary award of $100.

WIT Award winners during the 2007-08 year were the following;

Robin Hart

Angelica Long

Dana Kemberling

Charity Cook

Tim Weston

Eric Knepp

Nancy Musser

Malcolm Derk

Susan Rambo

Joy Forry

Andrea Popp

Gabe DeMarco

Rhelda Brown

Jodie Stauffer

Stephanie James

Anne Claus

Cindy Frymoyer

Kimberly Counclll

Carolyn Yordy

The Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Dale Ovelman

Sheila Fisher

Housekeeper

Administrative Assistant, Financial Aid

Outgoing Maiiroom Manager

Academic Assistant, Departments of Modem

Languages, and Philosophy, Religion and

Classical Studies

DBAIechnical Analyst. Information Technology

Webmaster, Information Technology

Administrative Assistant, Office of the Chaplain

Former Assistant Director of the Susquehanna

University Fund

Former Administrative Assistant, Office of

Human Resources and Risk Management;

Current Senior Administrative Assistant to

the Dean of the School of Arts, Humanities

and Communications

Senior Administrative Assistant to the Dean

of the Sigmund Weis School of Business

Academic Assistant, Sigmund Weis School

of Business

Officer, Public Safety

Maiiroom Manager

Administrative Assistant, Center for Career

Services and Office of Multicultural Affairs

Senior Administrative Assistant, Office

of the Treasurer

Academic Assistant, Departments of Anthropology

and Sociology, Economics, History and

Political Science

Administrative Assistant, Health Center

Assistant Professor of Music

Housekeeper

University Chaplain

Associate Director of Facilities

Periodicals/ILL Coordinator
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William A. Ward
Professor Emeritus of Management

During liis 2()-plus years of service to Susquehanna, William Ward became a bit of a legend in the Sig-

niund Weis School of Business. A recognized authority on business strategy and a national media expert

on small-business issues, Ward's career was colored by war stories about his days working in the White

I louse and his experiences in Beijing during the 1989 Tiananmen Square protests.

"Graduates will remember their initial reaction to his intimidating teaching .style and the pleasant finding

thai he was truly interested in them as individuals," .says Jcrrcll Habegger, Allen C. Tre.ssler Professor of Ac-

counting and chair of the departments of Management, and Accounting and Information .Sy.stems.

Carl Bellas, the first dean of the Sigmund Weis School of Busine.ss, recruited Ward to SU in 1986 to be

part of the core faculty who would carry the school to accreditation by the .Association to Advance Col-

legiate Schools of Busine.ss (AACSB). Ward brought a breadth of experience to SU from his days working

in the Nixon and l-ord presidential administrations. He also served as deputy administrator of the Kural

Development Service for the U.S. Department of Agriculture in the 1970s, and regularly worked with the

dcparlmenis of Agriculture and CAimmerce.

During his time at SU, Ward, who held the Alan R. Warehime H'82 Hndowed Chair in Business Admin-

istration, taught mostly Corporate Strategy, Business and Social Responsibility, and international business

courses, "He developed many long-lasting mentoring relationships with students and was particularly

influential in a.ssisting those wlio were inleresled in military careers," Habegger recalls.

Ward also raised the stature of the busine.ss school through his service, both to the university and to his

profession. "Over the years. Bill was a valued colleague, a highly regarded teacher and a leader in both the

school and professional communilies," Habegger says.

In an ellort to promote faculty scholarship to the external community. Ward teamed up with Antonin

Rusek, a.ssociate professor of economics, to create the Opening [it'll, a newsletter that was sent to alumni

and friends for five years.

During the 1997-98 academic year, Ward served as one of two civilian faculty selected to be distin-

guished visiting prol'essors at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point. Ward was later honored by West

Point Willi the Distinguished Public Service Medal, the academy's top civilian award.

He propelled the business school—and Susquehanna as a whole— onto an even larger stage by serving as

president of the United Slates A.ssociation lor Small Busine.ss and bntrepreneurship (USASBP.) and program

chair for the international meeting of small-busine.ss educators, sponsored by the International (Council for

Small Business {K;SB). "Ibis international recognition helped to raise the awareness of Susquehanna within

the academic community, and Bill's initial interest in small business generated an interest within the school

that continues today with a growing entrepreneurship track," Habegger says.

International prestige was just the beginning, though. In the mid- 1 990s, the business school went

global thanks to Ward's assistance. To encourage more business students to study abroad, Bellas devised a

plan to create a program overseas. Cjiven Ward's strong interest in international busine.ss, he was chosen to

develop what became the London Program. Ward and his wife, Melissa, oversaw the first trip to London in

1994 and returned the following year to administer the program again. Habegger says the structure of the

current London Program continues to follow the framework Ward established.
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Cyril M. Stretansky
Professor Emeritus of Music

After 35 years of service to Susquehanna's music program, Cyril Stretansky, professor of music and director

of choral activities, retired his baton at the conclusion of the 2007-08 academic year. His retirement marked

ihe end of an era, according to Valerie Martin, dean of the School of Arts, Humanities and Communications.

"Cy Stretansky has had an impact on generations of choral musicians, particularly in the state of

Pennsylvania," Martin says. "The breadth of his work has been quite extraordinary, from training count-

less music educators at Susquehanna and shaping the choral experiences of hundreds ot SU vocalists to

inspiring high school students in festival choirs and conducting community-based ensembles. As a fellow

musician and conductor, I deeply admire the dedication and passion he brought to his work at SU."

Ihe March 7 performance at C^arnegie Hall served as a grand farewell to the maestro, "hi m\' retirement

year, it added a wonderful glow of satisfaction," Stretansky says of the performance.

Stretansky was particularly moved by the university's outreach to alumni, many of whom .said they re-

turned to "sing lor Cy" one last time. 'Ihe familial aura surrounding Carnegie Hall that March evening was

indicative of what decades of Susquehanna students experienced under Stretansky's attentive instruction.

Stretansky described his job as being different than that of a lecture professor. "It's not that those profes-

sors don't have opportunities to have close relationships with their students," Stretansky says, "but having

students in rehearsals and on tour with \ ou, sometimes for as long as four years, you get to know them \ery

well. And they get to know you very well, loo . . . so it becomes more of a family-oriented thing."

vStretansky's family .scrapbook spans more than three decades of choral performances with Susquehanna

University's choir, chorale and masterworks chorus, as well as community and international choral groups.

For 24 years, he served as music director and conductor of the Su.squehanna Valley Chorale and Orchestra.

His experiences as a guest conductor, a choral clinician, an adjudicator and a baritone .soloist are exten

sive and encompass a wide geographical area, including 14 states, Canada, Mexico, France and Italy He

has conducted ma.sscd festival choirs at such world- renowned locations as St. Peter's Rasilica in Komc, the

Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris, St. Mark's Basilica in Venice and the ancient cathedral of Mexico City In

addition, he has toured I'uropo four limes with the Susquehanna University Choir and once with the uni-

versity's Symphonic Band. He has also toured Mexico with the cluiir, which recorded 18 volumes ofchoral

literature under his direction.

hi 2001, Susquehanna established the Cyril M. Stretansky Distinguished Professorship in Choral Music.

It was the first chair created to benel'it the university's line arts program, 'ihe endowed chair f'unds the

director ofchoral activities position and was held by Stretansky until his retirement.

Throughout his career, Stretansky says he's been driven by "a love of the choral art and wanting students

to experience it and produce choral art with the dignity it deserves." He says this love—and the discipline it

takes to nurture a career in the fine arts— will carry over into his life after Susquehanna as well.
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University Highlights

SU CASA Honored With Two National Awards

In February, the Susquehanna University (Central America Service Ad-

venture (SU CASA) was honored with two awards from the National

Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA), the pre-

eminent national organization for student affairs in higher education.

'Ihe first was the International Best Practice Award for Student

Philanthropy, which recognizes internationally based programming

sponsored by higher education institutions. "ITie second was the

Bronze Award for F^xccllence, which identified SU CASA as one of

the top three programs in the country in the category of Careers, Aca-

demic Support, Service Learning and Community Service. The awards

were pre.sented in March at NASPA's national conference in Boston.

Since the program's inception in lanuary 1999, more than 240

members of the Susquehanna University community have studied

and served with congregations, agencies and residents of impoverished

Nicaraguan and Costa Rican communities. Teams have delivered a

combined total of more than 5350,000 in materials and cash gifts,

and contributed at least 10,900 hours of volunteer labor.

Led by the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke, university chaplain, these

annual trips are marked by service, academic learning and reflection.

'Ihe academic topic. Images of |esus in Central America, is examined

through service to individuals in need.

SU Receives Grant for Study Abroad Scholarships

Susquehanna University received a grant from the Institute for Study

Abroad Foundation (IFSA) to create a new scholarship program for

the 2008-09 and 2009-10 academic years. The program. Study Abroad

Ort" the Beaten Path, awards up to S3,500 toward travel expenses for

six Susquehanna students per semester to participate in study abroad

programs in Asia, Africa or Latin America.

In return for the scholarship, recipients are expected to "give

back" by reporting on their experiences or promoting the program

after their return to the Susquehanna campus. ITie IFSA grant takes

its place among other funding opportunities available to Susque-

hanna students, allowing them to take full advantage of a curriculum

requirement unique in higher education.

'Ihe university's new central curriculum requires all students to

participate in a cross-cultural experience and complete a reflective

course to help them process that experience, 'line central curriculum

is structured so that two of its other requirements— a diversity-inten-

sive course and increased foreign language proficiency—will comple-

ment students' cross-cultural experiences. The new curriculum took

effect optionally for incoming students last fall. Full implementation

is planned for fall 2009.

Carnegie Hall Performance Kicks Off

Sesquicentennial Celebration

Susquehanna University kicked off its sesquicentennial celebration,

marking the 150th anniversary of the institution's founding, with

a gala performance March 7 by the SU Masterworks Chorus and

Orchestra at Carnegie Hall in New York City.

"Music is a vibrant thread woven throughout Susquehanna

University's history, so this concert was a fitting inaugural event for

our sesquicentennial," says President L. Jay Lemons.

More than 100 alumni performed with the SU .Vlaslerworks Chorus

under the direction of Cyril Stretansky, professor of music, who retired

at the close of the 2007-08 academic year Jennifer Sacher Wiley, as-

sociate professor of music, served as associate conductor Music faculty

Nina Tober, Judith White and David Steinau were featured soloists. A

highlight of the evening was the world premiere performance of Ruin,

River, Sea, written by Patrick Long, associate professor of music.

The sesquicentennial celebration extends through the 2009 Com-

mencement. Other events have included the unveiling of a gigantic

birthday cake at the Selinsgrove Street Festival in September and a special

Homecoming Reunion Weekend in October featuring a sesquicentennial

ball, a time capsule ceremony and a sesquicentennial parade.

Susquehanna traces its roots to September 1858, when the

Missionary Institute of the Evangelical Lutheran (Church and the

Susquehanna Female College held their first classes. Several Pennsyl-

vania communities vied tor the university, but Selinsgrove town lead-

ers joined together and won the competition by pledging $22,000, 50

students and the temporary use of the Kvangelical Lutheran Church

parlor on Market Street for instruction. Competing for the university

"was an example of the egalitarian impulse of the American people to

create institutions that would foster individual progress regardless of

social standing," according to Su.<qiicliaivui University 1858-2000: A

Goodly Heritage, written by Donald D. Housley, emeritus professor of

history. From these humble beginnings, the university has emerged as

a national liberal arts college, attracting 2,000 students from 30 states

and 12 countries.
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Department of Mathematics Receives Prestigious NSF Grant

Susquehanna University's Department of Mathematics received a Research Experience

for Undergraduates (RKU) grant from the National Science Foundation.

The RF.U grant allows three Susquehanna mathematics professors— Lisa Orlott

Clark, Alex Wilce and )eff Graham— to work with nine undergraduates over three

summers in an intensive course of study and a guided -research program in quantum

information theory.

Quantum information theory (QIT) is an exciting and rapidly expanding area of

mathematical physics, with important links to both pure mathematics and theoretical

computer science. 'Ilie summer research projects have the potential to support both

tangible practical applications and deep insights into the nature of quantum theory itself

[he number of NSF grants for REU programs in mathematics is limited, and demand

for them is high. Consequently, these programs are extremely selective and include only

the best and brightest undergraduates from around the country. Susquehanna students

who participated in this summer's program were Catarina Manney of Elysburg, I'a.;

Casey Oliver of State C^^ollege, Pa.; and Daniel

Mease of Port Trevorton, Pa. Ihey joined

students from Grinnell College in Grinnell, Iowa;

Haverford College and West Chester University

near Philadelphia; Harvey Mudd College in

Claremont, Calif; Boston University; and lewis

and C^lark College in Portland, Ore.

Underscoring the importance of the grant,

some of the leading researchers in the field

of quantum information theory will visit the

Susquehanna campus as part of the program.

Guests have included Howard Barnum

of Los Alamos National Laboratory and Christopher Fuchs of the Perimeter Institute

for Theoretical Physics.

"We have been given a great opportunity with this grant to put Susquehanna's

mathematical sciences department on the map," Clark says. "Not only are math

departments all over the country paying attention to what REU programs are being

offered, but also the quantum information theory community is excited about what

we are doing here."

Summer Writers Workshop for High School Students

Highlighted in Princeton Review

The Princeton Review named the Writers Workshop at Susquehanna University one

of the 500 best ways for teens to spend the summer. The workshop is one of only 13

programs from Pennsylvania—and the only one specific to creative w-riting— listed

in the guidebook, which includes summer destinations around the globe.

Now in its 21st year, the Writers Workshop provides talented high school writers

the opportunity to work in intensive, small-group settings with nationally recognized

authors and members of the creative writing faculty Sponsored by the Writers Institute

at Susquehanna University, the program features instruction in fiction, creative

nonfiction and poetry writing. Class sizes are limited to 1 3 students to ensure close

supervision and individual attention.

SU's Designation as Scholars in

Service Site Supports Governor's

Quality of Life Efforts

Susquehanna University was named a host campus

for the administration of the Scholars in Service to

I'ennsylvania program last year. The program is a

statewide initiative directed by PennSERVE: The

Governor's Office of Citizen Service. The first of its

kind in the Commonwealth, the program provides

a concerted statewide outreach effort to build qual-

ity service programs, enhance campus and commu-

nity collaborations, and offer Pennsylvania college

students the opportunity to serve others.

"We were very pleased to partner with I'ennSF.RN F.

and peer institutions across the Commonwealth

in this valuable community service endeavor," says

President L. Jay Lemons. "Susquehanna's tradition

of service dates back to the university's founding

150 years ago and remains an important part of our

institutional mission. Our students, faculty and staff

serve freely and serve often within the communit)'.

The Scholars in Service program is another way t'or

us to engage in this important work."

The program was developed as part of Gov.

Edward G. Rendell's commitment to improv-

ing the quality of life in Pennsylvania through

education and by enhancing the ability to attract

and retain dedicated, young, bright talent to our

communities. While the program may address a

multitude of locally identified needs, its primary

emphasis is on improving the academic achieve-

ment of preschool, elementary and secondary

students, and expanding college access to more

Pennsylvanians.

Susquehanna hosted tour Scholars in Service

last year. They focused their service efforts in areas

of education, disaster relief, relationship building

with senior citizens and animal shelter support. In

return for their 450 hours of service, they received

AmeriCorps Education Awards in the amount of

Sl,250 to defray the cost of their college expenses

or student loans.
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University Highlights

Grant Provides Science Equipment

for New Organic Chemistry Lab

Susquehanna Univcrsit)' was awarded a $40,000

grant from the Merck Company Foundation for

laboratory equipment that will enhance student

research experiences and organic chemistry instruc-

tion. 'Ihe grant will be used to purchase a polarime-

ter and a preparative-scale High Performance Liquid

Chromatograph (Hl'LC;) for an organic chemistry

lab in the university's new science facility.

"The scientific instrumentation supported

by this grant will help enable Susquehanna

University to continue to offer distinctive and

e.xcellcnl undergraduate education in the sciences,

particularly organic chemistry," says L. Terry

Winegar, dean of the School of Natural and

Social Sciences. "Ihe Merck Foundation has long

supported those elforts here and el.sewhere, and we

appreciate their continued support."

The equipment will be used by all sophomores

majoring in chemistry, biochemistry and biology, as

well as most earth and environmental science majors,

as part of a two-semester sequence of courses in or-

ganic chemistry. Ihe equipment will al.so be used for

advanced instruction in chemistry and for student

-

faculty research.

'Ihe polarimcter will be used routinely by stu-

dents to characterize samples isolated or synthesized

in the organic chemistry lab, allowing them lo make

connections between the lecture and laboratory

components of the organic chemistry sequence, 'flie

instrument will also be used in courses on inorganic

chemistry and instrumental analysis. In the research

lab, the instrument will be used lo determine the

optical activity of new bioactive natiual prodiicls

isolated from rare plants.

Ihe preparative HPl.C system has wide applica-

tions in chemistry and biochemi.stry, and will provide

students with a means of rapidly separating and

purifying molecules. Ihe instrument will be u.sed

routinely for the isolation ami purification of organic

molecules ol biological interest from natural products.

jlie lab equipment purchased through the grant

will be housed in Susquehanna's new science lacil-

ity, the centerpiece of the $70 million capital cam-

paign Changing Lives, Building Futures. Hie new

state-of-the-art building will house Susquehanna's

"wet sciences"— biology, chemistry, and earth and

environmental sciences. Tlie facility, which is cur-

rently under construction, is expected to open in

the fall of 20 10.

Grant Aids Research on St. John's Wort

and Other Hypericum Species in Pennsylvania

Geneive Henry, assistant professor of chemistry, has undertaken research on five

uncharacterized species o( Hypericum, which will contribute to the body of research

leading to the development of effective drugs for the treatment of cancer and infectious

diseases. Last year, Henry received a $34,980 grant from Research Corp. to further her

research on the Hypericum genus, which has 19 species, including per/or(j(»m (St. John's

wort), growing in Pennsylvania. The award letter notes that "predominantly undergrad-

uate colleges and universities play a leading role in the development of future scientists."

Henry's work is no exception.

Like all .science faculty at Susquehanna, Henry routinely collaborates with students

on her research. The goal of her research is to identify new natural products with

in vitro anticancer, antibacterial and antioxidant activities. So far, Henry and her student

researchers have isolated .several members of a unique class of natural products called

PPAPs (polycyclic prenylatcd acylphloroglucinols), and showed that .some of these

compounds have the ability to inhibit the growth of human gastric, breast, colon, lung

and central nervous .system tumor cells in vitro.

Henry is also studying PPAPs' etleci on pathogenic bacteria, mduding Staphylococcus

aureus. In the future, Henry and her students will attempt to modify the structures of

these active compounds to improve on their biological activity.

Of the 19 species ot Hypericum growing in Pennsylvania, only two have been character-

ized independent of Henry's research. She ultimately hopes to study all 17 uncharacterized

species growing in the state.

Daylong Celebration of Martin Luther King Features

Renowned Author and Musician

Author and musician lames McBrlde was the featured speaker and performer at a day-

long celebration of the Rev Martin Luther King Jr. holiday. McBride's speech, titled Our

Common Dream, touched upon the search for identity, appreciating cultural dillerences

and making .Vlartin Luther King's dream a reality in America.

A truncated class schedule allowed all university faculty, staff and students to ob-

.serve Martin Luther King Day as a community

McBride, an award- winning writer, composer and saxophonist, is probably best

known for his landmark memoir, Ihe Color of Water. The book, a New York Times

bestseller for two years, is a moving account of McBride's mother, a Jewish woman from

Poland who raised 12 black children in New York City and sent each of them lo college.

McBride's second book and first novel, .Miracle at St. Anna, is the slot y of a shy African

American soldier set in Italy during World War II. It was made into a major motion pic-

ture tlirected by American film icon Spike Lee. McBride's third book. Song Yet Sung, is the

highly charged story of an escaped female runaway slave in 1850, who desperately eludes

a skilled slave catcher through the treacherous swamps of Maryland's Eastern Shore.

In keeping with King's philosophy of doing for others, Susquehanna students.

Faculty and slaffparlicipated in a number of community service activities that evening.

Participants traveled to Selinsgrove Community Library to read to children; to Grayson

View Assisted Living and the Manor at Penn Village to visit with guests and participate

in singing, games and crafts; and to Ronald McDonald House and Donald Heiter Com-

munity Center to cook and serve meals.

Following their community service, they were rewarded with a public concert

by McBride's jazz quintet in Stretansky Concert Hall at the Cunningham Center for

Music and Art.
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SU Welcomes First Historically Black Fraternity

Susquehanna's fusl traditionally African American tVatcrnily was established on cam-

pus last spring. Phi Beta Sigma was founded at Howard University in Washington, D.C,

)an. 9, 1914. The founders' goal was to create a group to be "a part of" the general com-

munity rather than "apart from" it. They believed members should be judged by their

own merits rather than by family background or affluence and with disregard to race,

nationality, skin tone and hair texture. They intended for their fraternity to exist

as part of an even greater brotherhood devoted to inclusivene.ss for all.

Phi Beta Sigma has evolved into an international organization that embraces men

of all nationalities who believe in the central tenets of brotherhood, scholarship and

service. Their motto is Culture for Service and Service for Humanity. Some notable

Sigma men are Nelson Mandela, Morgan Freeman, Dr. G. Iggers, Dr. Alain I.eroy

I.ocke, who is also the first black Rhodes Scholar, and (leorge Washington Carver.

Charter inductees at Susquehanna were Gregory Jones Jr., a junior business major

from Brooklyn, N.Y.; Bobby Bradley, a junior interested in veterinary medicine from

East Orange, N.).; George Livingston, a senior biochemistry major from Lindenwold,

N.J.; Victor Taylor, a senior accounting major from South Orange, N.J.; and Alex

James, a senior biology major from Baldwin, N.Y.

Phi Beta Sigma joined Sigma Gamma Rho, a traditionally .African American sorority

that was chartered at SU in February 2007. "Tliis shows the importance of diversit\- on

SU's campus," observes Armenia Hinton, coordinator of multicultural leadership devel-

opment. "It demoastrates the importance of the entire .student experience for all students."

WQSU Marks 40th Anniversary

WQSU-FM, 88.9 "The Pulse," celebrated its 40th year of broadcasting last year. The

radio voice of Susquehanna University, WQSU began broadcasting in 1967 with the

intent of serving the public interest and training students in various forms of broad-

ca.sting principles and operations.

WQSU, a 12,000-watt stereo station broadcasting to listeners in a 70-mile radius of

campus, is the third-niost-powerful college radio station and the lOth-mo.st-powerful

noncommercial station licensed in Pennsylvania. The nonprofit educational facility is

operated by Susquehanna students, faculty and staff and community volunteers under

the dircctit)n of the Department of Communications. 'Ihe station's operating expenses

are underwritten by the Christopher D. Rooke '82 Endowment for Broadcasting.

SU in the News

Susquehanna University's faculty, staff, stu-

dents and programs were featured by a host

of media outlets during 2007-08. Some of

the placements include the following:

• Matthew Persons, associate professor of

biology, article on spiders being literally

scared to death, Philadelphia Inquirer,

Oct. 29, 2007

• Laura Luc '11, article on her Kids of the

Arts mentoring program, the (N.J.) Star-

Ledger, Nov. 18,2007

• Fred Cirosse, professor of astronomy and

physics, articles on astrological explana-

tion for the Star of Bethlehem, Orlando

Sentinel blogand ANI via Yahool/India

News, December 2007

• President L. Jay Lemons, op-ed on study

abroad providers. University Business

magazine, .April 2008

• Tammy Tobin-Janzen, associate profes-

sor of biology, Jennifer F.lick, as,sociate pro-

fessor and chair of the Department of Karlh

and Fnvironmental Sciences; and other

Susquehanna faculty and students, docu

mentary on Centralia mine fire research,

ZDF television in Germany, February 2008

• Helen Nunn, director of financial aid,

article on borrowing for college, Pittsburgh

Po.st-Gazette, Feb. 12,2008

• Allan Sobcl, director of the Arlin M.

Adams Center for Law and Society, in-

teractive program on the death penalty,

WYOU-TV, March 21, 2008

• Karla Bohmbach, associate professor of

religion, article on spiritual identity, Times-

Picayune in New Orleans, lune 7, 2008

• Common Reading Program, higher educa-

tion reporter Mary Beth Marklein's blog,

USA Foday, |une 2008

• Commencement speech by Pennsylvania

Gov. Edward G. Rendell, NBC Nightly

News with Brian Williams and the New

York Times
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University Highlights

Selected Publications

Assistant Professor

of Political Science Samer Abboud

Review of Analyzing Middle East l-orcign

Policies and the Relationship with Europe,

by Gerd Nonnenian (ed.). In Journal of

International Relations and Development.

Vol. II, 2008.

Assistant Professor

of Mathematics Lisa Orloff Clark

[.isa Orloff Clark & A.strid An Hucff. "Prin-

cipal Groupoid G' -Algebras with Hounded

Trace." Proceedings of the American .Mathe-

matical Society. Vol. 136, No. 2, 1'cbruary 2008.

Professor of Accounting Richard Davis

D. Gaffney, M. .Smilh-Ciairney, R.P. Weber &

R. Davis. "(Compensatory Damage Awards

for Nonphysical Personal Injuries: 'I he

Murphy Pendulum." journal of Legal Tax

Research. Vol. 6, No. 1, May 2008.

Assistant Professor

of Music and Director of Bands Eric Hinton

"Meaning in Music: Rxpressivc Potential

and Physical Gesture in Works for Wind

Orchestra." Journal of the World Association

ofSymphonic Hands and Wind linscnibles.

Vol. 14,2007.

Assistant Professor

of Finance Byron Hollowell

"Pxamiiiiiig the Relationship Between

Diversity and l-'irm Performance." 'I'he

Journal of Diversity Management. Vol. 3,

No.l, September 2007.

Associate Professor of English Drew Hubbell

"Wordsworth's Excursion in Romantic Philan-

thropy." European Romantic Review. Vol. 18,

No. 1 , 2007.

Associate Professor and Chair of

the Department of History David Imhoof

Review of Berlin Electropohs: Shock, Nerves,

and German Modernity, by Andreas Killen.

In German Studies Review. Vol. 30, No. 3,

October 2007.

Associate Professor and Chair of the

Department of Chemistry Christopher Janzen

H.A. Nees, T. S. Moore, K.M. Mullaugh, R.R.

Holyoke, C.R janzen, S. Ma, E. Metzger, T.I.

Waite, M. Yiicel, R.A. I.utz., T.M. Shank, C.

Velriani, D.B. Nuzzio & G.W. Luther III. "Hy-

drothcrmal Vent Mussel Habitat CChemistry,

Pre- and Post-eruption at 9°50' North on the

East Pacific Rise." Journal of Shellfish Research.

Vol. 27, No. 1, March 2008.

Associate Professor

of Communications David Kaszuba

"A Dozen Best: Twelve Best Books on Sports

Media History." American Journalism. Vol.

245, No. 2, Spring 2008.

Associate Professor

of Economics Katarina Keller

K. Keller & E.G. Dolan. Study Guide to

Understanding Macroeconomics (2nd ed.).

Horizon Textbook Publishing, 2007.

Assistant Professor

of Creative Writing Karia Kelsey

"Poems from Little Knot Motion and Hinge."

Colorado Review. Vol. XXXIV, No. 3, Fall/

Winter 2007.

Assistant Professor

of Mathematics Toshiro Kubota

A.M. Filippi & T. Kubota. "Introduction of

Spatial Smoothness Constraints via Linear

Diffusion for Optimization-Based Hyper-

spectral Coastal Ocean Remote-Sensing

Inversion." Journal of Geophysical Research -

Oceans. Vol 113,2008.

Associate Professor

of Religion Jeffrey Mann

"Luther and the Holy Spirit: Why Pneumatol-

ogy Still Matters." Currents in Iheology and

Mission. Vol. 34, No. 2, April 2007.

Assistant Professor

of Spanish Amanda Meixell

"The Politics of the German Empire in Lopes

La imperial de Oton (1398) and (Claramonte's

La catolica princesa Leopolda (1612)" (with

Henry W Sullivan). In Celebrations and Con-

nections in Hispanic Literature. Ed. Andrea

E. Morris & Margaret Parker (Cambridge

Scholars Publishing, 2007.

Professor of Psychology James Misanin

MJ. Anderson, K. Reis-Cxxsta & J.R. Misanin.

"Effects of September 1 Itli Terrorism Stress

on Estimated Duration." Perceptmil and Mo-

tor Skills. Vol. 104,2007.

Assistant Professor

of Management Leann Mischel

L.J. Mischel & B. Krider. "Managers' Personal

Values: Examining Multiple Measures of Suc-

cess." Leadership and Organizational Manage-

ment Journal. Vol. 2007, No. 3.
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Assistant Professor of Biology Alissa Pacl<er

C. Pulice & A. Packer. "Simulated Herbivory

Induces Extrafloral Nectary Productkm in Pruniis

avium'.' l-tuictioinil Ecology. lune 2008.

Associate Professor and Chair of

the Department of Theatre Doug Powers

"(Christopher Fry" and "The Voice of the Turtle." In

'Ihe Columbia Encyclopedia ofModern Drama. Ed.

Ciabrielle H. Cody & Evert Sprinchorn. CCoiumbia

University Press, 2007.

The Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke, Chaplain

"Service-Learning and Faith Formation." journal of

College and Character. Vol. VIII, No. 5, July 2007.

Associate Professor of English

and Jewish Studies Laurence Roth

"Drawing Contracts: Will Ei.sner's Legacy." Jewish

Quarterly Review. Vol. 97, No. 3, Summer 2007.

Assistant Professor of Earth

and Environmental Sciences Derek Straub

D.J. Straub, T. Lee & J.L. Collett Jr. "The Chemical

Composition of Marine Stratocumulus Clouds

Over the Eastern Pacific Ocean." Journal of Geo-

physical Research. Vol. 112, 2007.

Professor of Philosophy and Chair of

the Department of Philosophy, Religion

and Classical Studies Jeffrey Whitman

"Just War Theory and the War on Terrorism: A

Utilitarian Perspective." Public Integrity. Vol. 9, No. 1

,

Winter 2007.

The university hosted a number of cultural and arts events during the 2007-08

academic year. The Lore Degenstein Gallery and programs such as the Artist

Series and the Visiting Writers Series showcase master artists, dancers, musicians

and writers. Last year's lineup was as follows:

Artist Series

» Martha Graham Dance Company

» Orpheus Chamber Orchestra featuring Nikolaj Znaider, violin

» Claudia Calderon and El Piano Llanero

Lore Degenstein Gallery Exhibits

» 60 X 60: Small Prints from Purdue Universlry Galleries

» Ralph Wickiser: A Retrospective

» The Harmon and Harriet Kelley Colleaion of African

American Art: Works on Paper

» Le Salon des Arts Menagers (The Household Arts Exhibition):

Posters of the Modern French Home 1 945- 1 982

Visiting Writers Series

» Tom Franklin, author of the novels Smonk and Hell at the Breech,

aswellas"Poachers," winner of the 1999 Edgar Allan Poe Award,

and "Grit," which was selected as one of the Best American Mystery

Stories in 2002

» Carolyn Forche, winner of the Yale Series of Younger Poets Award and

author of The Country Between Us, the Lament Selection of the

Academy of American Poets

» James Harms, author of several well-received collections of poetry

from Carnegie Mellon University Press and director of the graduate

program in creative writing at West Virginia University

» Bernard Cooper, a widely acclaimed author of both fiction and

nonfiction, and winner of the PEN/Hemingway Prize, a Guggenheim

Fellowship and an 0. Henry Prize

» Steve Yarbrough, author of several novels, including Prisoners

of War, a finalist for the PEN/Faulkner Award

» Enid Shomer, editor of the University of Arkansas Press Poetry Series

and author of several books of poetry and short fiction, including

Imaginary Men, winner of the John Simmons Short Fiction Award
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Financial Highlights

Summary

Susquehanna University's financial results rellectcd strong operations and gift activity but with negative investment performance similar

to that experienced across the higher education landscape.

The institutions net assets decreased by $5,144,000 to $216,032,000. The decrease reflected $1,799,000 in positive operating margin and

a negative $6,943,000 in nonoperating activities. Nonoperating activities were negative in spite of $5,260,000 in capital and endowment

gifts due to $11,648,000 in negative investment perlbrmance in the endowment and in similar assets.

At Iiine 30, 2008, Susquehanna's endowment totaled $118,609,000, with another $53,319,000 in operating cash, restricted cash, reserves and

unspent borrowings outside of the endowment.

Ilie institution's cash and near-cash position provides it with the flexibihty to respond to both opportunities and challenges. Ihis flexibility

sets Susquehanna apart from many other institutions.

Endowment Market Value

5120.000,000 —

5100.000,000

580,000,000

5 60,000,000

510,000,000

520,000,000

Fiscal Year

Michael A. Coyne, CPA Ci

Vice President for Finance

and Treasurer

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents

Contributions receivable, net

Accounts receivable, net

Inventories and prepaid expenses

Student loans receivable, net

Investments

Deposits with trustees under debt agreements

I-'uiuis held in trust by others

Other assets, net

Property, plant and equipment, net

2008

$11,930,806

10,378,989

1,305,743

1,091,877

3,386,140

153,393,795

2,744,740

3,132,644

2,022,854

87,574,965

Total assets $276,962,553

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Liabilities

Accounts payable and other accrued expenses

Student deposits and other liabilities

Annuities payable

Long-term debt

U.S. government advances refundable

Funds held in custody for others

Total liabilities $60,931,051

Net assets

Unrestricted

Temporarily restricted

Permanently restricted

$110,295,116

52,028,538

53,707,848

Total net assets $216,031,502

2007

$7,475,023

10,181,480

1,305,446

1,055,553

3,001,708

161,986,695

11,014,109

3,251,690

1,835,118

80,148,523

$281,255,345

$8,555,854 $6,254,586

3,485,477 3,764,361

1,444,483 1,446,791

44,138,008 45,090,980

1.858,370 2,153,658

1,448,859 1,369,183

$60,079,559

$110,300,586

59,273,692

51,601,508

$221,175,786

Total liabilities and net assets $276,962,553 $281,255,345
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2008 2007

OPERATING REVENUES AND OTHER ADDITIONS
Tuition and fees $58,675,389 553,311.957

Less scholarships and grants (22,838,156) (20.526,144)

Net tuition and fees

Government grants

Private gifts and grants

Endowment income

Investment income

Other sources

Auxiliary enterprises

Total operating revenues and other additions

35,837,233

1,796,152

3,082,464

4,495,853

1,953,357

1,185,864

12,596,681

$60,947,604

32,785,813

1,618.393

2.521,594

4.060.999

3.139.486

887.583

11,357,945

$56,371,813

59%
_ -, NtT TUirtON

GOVfftNMFMT

OPERATING EXPENSES
Instruction

Research

Public services

Academic support

Student services

Auxihary enterprises

Institutional support

Total operating expenses

Change in net assets from operating activities

NONOPERATING ACTIVITIES

Investment return, net of spending policy

Change in split interest and other agreements

Gifts—endowment and other

$20,458,983

192.412

463,889

4,503,842

12,709,929

10,569,253

10,250,535

$59,148,843

$1,798,761

$(11,647,844)

(555.270)

5.260,069

519.071.263

273.931

436,827

3,879.347

11.517.382

10,100,102

9,405,144

554,683,996

$1,687,817

517,033,786

78,259

3,317,995

Total nonoperating expenses ($6,943,045) $20,430,040

Change in net assets

Net assets, beginning of year

($5,144,284)

221,175,786

$22,117,857

199,057,929

Net assets, end of year 5216,031,502 5221,175,786

Source: 2008 audited financial statements, Virchow, Krause & Co., L.L.P. Virchow Krause has issued an un-

qualified opinion on the financial statements of Susquehanna University for the year ended |une 30, 2008. To

obtain a complete version of financial statements, see http://www.susqu.cdu/treasurer/-, write to: Susquehanna

University, Office of the Trca-surer, 5 1 4 University Avenue, Selinsgrove, PA 1 7870; or call 570-372-43 1 5.

17%
INSTITUTIONAL
SUPPORT

21%
STUDENT
SERVICES
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Susquehanna Society
Susquehanna University honors its major philanthropists with membership in the Susquehanna Society. Benefactors

who have given a total of $i million or more during their lifetime arc recognized with this highest giving designation.

New members of the society are

The Charles Foundation and the Family of Christopher Davis Rooke '82

Members are

Douglas E. Arthur '49, H'96* and Lucille Groff Arthur

Richard E. Caruso '65 and Sally Feitig '68 Caruso

Eleanor G. Deal*

Charles B. Degenstein H'82* and Lore A. Degenstein

Degenstein Foundation

Samuel H. Evert H'02 and Dorothy W. Evert

Merle v. Hoover '41*

Harry A, Hummel* and Blanche E. Hummel*

Lawrence M. Isaacs '43, H'OO* and Louise

Kresge "45 Isaacs H'OO

Clyde H. Jacobs H'OO* and Alice Ann

Patterson '58 Jacobs*

Paul R. John and Mildred D. John,

The John Family Foundation

Josiah W, and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

The Kresge Foundation

Nicholas A. Lopardo '68 and Diane Rogers Lopardo

Paul B. Lucas '28* and Helen Maxwell Lucas

Terry L. March '67* and Pauline Maurer March

Richard King Mellon Foundation

Richard G, Ranck and Josephine A. Ranck

Joseph W. Silbaugh Jr. and Ann Orsburn Silbaugh P'04

EncN. Stein '69*

James W. Summers '64 and Barbara Evans '65 Summers

John W.Thompson 1909*

Allen C.Tressler 1929*

Gladys Weil*

Robert F Weis H'92 and Patricia RossWeis

E.E.WissingerP'50

Mfiiibcr.s of the Su.sqiiehanna Society are recognized in the Douglas F,. Arthur Plaza, situated in the central part of campus along the path

between the Degenstein I :ampus Center and the CAinninghani Center for Music and Art. 'Ihe names of Su.squehanna Society members are

etched in the stone surfaces of the plaza.
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President's Associates
Susquehanna is honored to recognize special benefactors as Presidents Associates. The Presidents Associates inchide

the Gold Clircle, honoring those who annually contribute S50,ooo or more; the Silver Circle, distinguishing those who

annually contribute $25,000 to 549,999; and the i'resident's Associates, recognizing those who contribute sicooo to

$24,999 annually.

We also recognize Decade Members—graduates of the past 10 years whose leadership gifts qualify them tor special

membership. You will find their names listed in italics on the following pages.

We remain deeply appreciative of those President's Associates whose support ensures that Susquehanna will remain

an institution of achievement and vitality.

President's Associates Gold Circle

Anonymous

James G. and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

John B, and Elizabeth Apple

Alan M. 72 and Roxanne Bennett

Brother's Brother Foundation

The Charles Foundation Inc.

Degenstein Foundation

Robert L. '59 and Linda Traub '61 Fiscus

Harold A. Freed '66

Signe S.Gates '71

Frands R. Gelnett '37

Good Samaritan Inc.

Robert L. and Deonne Gronlund

Halliburton Foundation

WarrenC. Herrold'41,P'71

William Randolph Hearst Foundations

Julius and Katheryn Hommer Foundation

Barry R. '68 and Denise Horton '68 Jackson

The John Family Foundation

Paul R.and Mildred D.John

Gloria Faylor '85 Karchner and David Karchner

Josiah W. and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

Estate of Mildred H.Kroeck

Eleanor Croft '39 Learn

L.Jay and Marsha Lemons

Estate of Andrew C. Long '28

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo

Terry L.
'67* and Pauline March

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'Bl

Martin L. '98 and Karyn Kern '01 Pinter

Estate of Kathryn Rhoads

Jeffrey A. '71 and Dabney Roush P'12

Ruth Roush

Edward R. '69 and Donna Schmidt

Susan Garman '70 Shipe P'99 and Juan J. DelCastillo

Spirit of New England Baseball Club LLC

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

John R. '75 and Mary Kay Strangfeld

Dorothy Turner '35

Doris F. Updegrove

Estate of Gladys Koch Van Horn

The Andy Warhol Foundation

Janet Weis

Wright-Bentley Foundation

President's Associates Silver Circle

Lucille M.Arthur

Estate of Betty Becker

Hazel Brobst '51 Brown H'03 and Robert F. Brown P'73

John A. and Jane C. Carpenter

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Exxon Education Foundation

Fidelity Investments Charitable Foundation

Foundation for Pennsylvania Watersheds

Joseph I. and Ellen Goldstein

Louise F. Hively

Lawrence L. and Julia Z. Hoverter Foundation

The IFSA Foundation

Estate of Lawrence Isaacs '43, H'OO

Clyde H.Jacobs Trust

Raymond C. '50 and Kay LaRue '52 Lauver

Lumina Foundation

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

Rebecca Shade '54 Mignot and Jacques Mignot

David R. '79 and Ellen Schmidt '79 Odenath

Robert H, '69 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray

Richard D, '60 and Melba Reichard

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'G5

Louis F, '50 and Agnes Santangelo

Donald B. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

USA Funds

Margaret Wilt

President's Associates

Arlin M. H'85 and Neysa Adams

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

James F. '65 and Carole App
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President's Associates

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Victor R. Boris 77

Cherokee Pharmaceuticals

Peter Coleman

Lyn Bailey '51 D'Alessandro

W.Talbot 76 and Sue Daley

Nancy A. Davis '61

Sue C. Davis '66

Charles L. DeBrunner '74 and Gloria Klugh P'05

Estate of Belle Duke

Michael L. '95 and Dawn Fetterolf

Donald and Linda Fetterolf Foundation

Sheryl Hardy 71 Fortune and Jeffrey L. Fortune

Foundation for Advancement of an Independent

Judiciary and Rule of Law

Ambrose N. and Ida '21 Fredrickson Foundation

William A. '64 and Juliann Gerkens

Gicking Family

Charles H. '50 and Lois Seybrecht '51 Grund

Robert G. '64 and Isabelle Gundaker P'91

Gail Short Hanson and John N. Hanson P'97

Harsco Corp,

James S. Kemper Foundation

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas Knapp

George '54 and Lorraine Rarick '52 Liddington

David L. '77 and E. Lynne Campbell '77 Liebrock

William G. McGowan Charitable Fund Inc.

Dawn Grigg '58 Mueller and Alan G. Fleischer

Doria Nary

Harold C. and Nancy O'Connor

Martin J. '83 and Mary Pat Ortenzio P'lO

The Ortenzio Family Foundation

Joseph P '71 and Carolyn Palchak

Saul and Florence Putterman

LoisRenfer'52

Research Corp.

Alice F. Rowe

Trust of Winifred H. Shaheen

Emil Taimazov '98

Wood-Mode Inc.

Donor Profiles

Cyril and Leona Stretansky

Hometown:

Selinsgrove, Pa.

Careers:

Cyril— Professor emeritus of music and

retired director of choral activities,

Susquehanna LJniversity

I.eona- Retired communication arts teacher

Gifts:

Cyril Stretansky Distinguished Chair in Choral

Music and various scholarship and prize funds, the

Artist Series, capital projects, the library and

ihc Susquehanna University Fund

How long we've supported SU:

Since 1979

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"We believe it is important lo give to Susquehanna University in thank.sgiv-

ing lo almighty Ciod for the gift of the choral art and the opportunity to

touch Ihc spirit of the many students who experience the performance of

it, as well as the many who respond to it as listeners. The choral art should

be a window that showcases the excellence that is Susquehanna University

We've been with exemplary students both on campus and on tour in many

towns, cities and countries, and we still consider them and their parents as

our wonderful friends who are part of our family and will be forever."
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Benjamin Kurtz Society
The Benjamin Kurtz Society is named in honor of Susquehanna's founder and first president. It recognizes the

generous donors who provide leadership gifts to Susquehanna. The Benjamin Kurtz Society includes the Gold Circle,

honoring those who annually contribute $5,000 to $9,999; the Silver Circle, distinguishing those who annually

contribute $2,500 to $4,999; and the Benjamin Kurtz Society, distinguishing those who annually contribute $1,000 to

$2,499. We also recognize Decade Members—graduates of the past 10 years whose leadership gifts quality tliem tor

special membership. You will fmd their names listed in italics on the following pages. Susquehanna is deeply grateful

to the membcis of the Benjamin Kurtz Society for their generosity.

Benjamin Kurtz Society Gold Circle

Aetna Foundation Inc.

Dorothy M.Anderson '62, H'02

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Marlin R. 71 and Pattra Bollinger

Bollinger Group

W. Robert '47 and Norma Camerer P'81

Gregory J. '83 and Aileen Carr

Paul D. Coleman '40, H'78

Edward J. '80 and Karen Farr

Robert A. '83 and Jeanne Fisk

Rusty '76 and Kathi Stine '75 Flack P'05, P'09

Andrew J. Florio '02

John G. '71 and Ginny Foos

Geisinger Health System

DwightW, Gordon '81

Jim H. '58 and Pamela Hall

Patricia Laubach '66 Hallman and Donald Hallman

Phillip Hecht

Hershey Foods Corporation Fund

Highbourne Foundation

Robert G. '70 and Diane Hochstuhl

Brant D. Hornberger '94

Jane Jones

Mary Emma Yoder '41 Jones

Joseph M.and Mary King

Robert J. '68 and Margaret Heil '59 King

Eugene H. and Barbara Kopf P'87

Frank J, '64 and Linda Leber

Robert E. and Anette Lewis P'09

William A. '58 and Deborah Lewis

Richard D. and Joann Lisman P'1

1

Barry I.
'69 and Jean McEvoy '71 Llewellyn P'97

Virginia A. Lloyd '81

Milton H. '65 and Dorothy Maslin

Moody's Foundation

Johanna Sheese'58 Murray and Anthony! Murray

Pepsi-Cola Company

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

Bonnie Bucks '55 Reece and James Reece P'93

Reidler Foundation

RobertA. Smith '52

Ronald E. and Nancy Stegens P'04

Sunbury Broadcasting Corp.

Susquehanna Girls' Basketball Camp

James A. and Kathleen Testa P'03, P'05

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

FrankJ.Trembulak'69, P'93

Merle F. '55 and Nancy Ulsh

Wachovia Foundation

James Warden P'11

Wat-sontown Brick

Arthur A. '57 and Margaret Oalby '59 Zimmerman

Benjamin Kurtz Society Silver Circle

Air Products Foundation

Brian D. '77 and Jeannine Archibald

J. Robert '57 and Sandra Arthur

Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew

Association of Independent Colleges

and Universities of Pennsylvania

William D. '74 and Louise Atkinson

Barnes Group Foundation Inc.

Jennifer Rojek '98 Barton and Brad Barton

Baylor Family Limited Partners

John R. and Nancy Behrmann

Deborah Krapf '56 Bell

Paul R. '49 and Barbara Bingaman

Jack K. '57 and Joan Bishop P'90

Ashley M. Blancard '05

Rachel i. Bradley '06

Robert F. '77 and Kate Buckfelder

Steven K. '78 and N. Jean Hednck '78 Budd

Charles H.R. '99 and Carol Bull

Church of the Advent

Mary Gianni and Richard Caputo

Samuel D. '58 and Fern Clapper P'95

Keith J. '73 and Louise Hower '72 Costello P'OO, P'04

Mike and Jane Coyne

The Daily Item

Malcolm L Derk '05

Meghan E.Quinn'97 Dorr

Russell D. '72 and Vivian Doudt

James A. '0
1 and Julie Dunlop

Luke R. '00 and M. Anne Penman '02 Eddinger

Bruce C. '77 and Katherine Allen '77 Fehn

Fidelity Foundation

Ryan M, '02 and Valerie Bodam '02 Franks

Goldman Sachs Gives

Donald C. '70 and Darcy Jones '72 Hamlin

Catherine M. Hastings and Thomas Patten

Paul R. '74 and Krista R, Hinsch P'09

Bruce and Emily Johnson

Thomas W. and Roxie D. Jones P'97, P'02

LesterJ.Karschner'37, P'65

Donald S. '56 and Sharon King P'93, P'97

Donald F. and Evelyn Koenecke P'77

Dawn Douglas '58 Liberman and Herman Wilde

George C, '86 and Maura Liberopoulos

Lockheed Martin Corporation Foundation

Judith Mathis

Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Merck Company Foundation

Hannah Messerii and David Sterling

Richard D. '47 and Janice Moglia

Virginia Letson '61 Olszewski and John Olszewski

Oppenheimer Funds Inc.

Matthew Persons and Chandra Childress

The Philadelphia Foundation

Richard H. Pohl '79

Richard G. '58 and Linda laeger '69 Poinsett P'02

QualcomrTi Inc.

Frederick A. and Gyoengyi Quinn P'97

Ronald R. '82 and Sheila Reese

Karen P. Rodrigues

Jiil Fuller Snyder '58

Jerry A. Soper

William E. '97 and Jennifer Sordoni

Anne E. Stankiewicz '06

Carl P '03 and Jody Guillemette '04 Steidel

Susquehanna Nissan

Susquehanna Valley Mall

Louis A. '54 and Angela Szabo

The UPS Foundation Inc.

Wells Fargo Foundation

Howard and Judith Blough Wentz
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Benjamin Kurtz Society

Donor Profiles

Barry '68 and Denise

Horton '68 Jackson

Hometown:

Anria[>olis, Md.

Careers;

Barry— Real estate developer and

invcslor, Porlshire Ine,

Dcnist— Homeniaker and volunlcer

Gifts:

I'lirestricled

How long we've supported SU:

27 years

Wf^HnnI^mf

1
Bariy iaf.k<,m (tefl) and Ins wife, Oemso ii.ii rKjnt), vvilh 2007 graduates

Karen Davis. Sarah Shaffer and Amanda Lenig, recipients of a stholarsfiip

esiabtished by the Jacksons in 2006.

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"(ii)ing 111 SuMiuehaiiiia changed our lives. Not only did we learn a lot and have territic

experiences, but we also met each other. We wouldn't be where we are today wilhoul SU.

So it's a pretty important place to us."

Donor Profiles

Kate Hastings

Hometown:

Milton, Pa.

Career:

A.ssociale professor ol communications,

Susiiuehanna University

Gifts:

Sponsored a periodic table element in llic new science build-

ing's courtyard; chose lead (Pb) to honor live prior genera-

tions in the newspaper business, which used lead type.

How long I've supported SU:

Since 1992

Why giving to SU is important to me:

"I'.very gift to Susquehanna is an investnicnl in our students— in their academic

experience, in their residence life, and in their extra- and co-curricular activities.

I believe that a Susquehanna education changes lives; I know it does. I'm honored

to be part ol thai."

Richard L. and Christine White P'96

Stanley J. Wilcox '93

Scoff B. '03 and Nichols Douty '03 Wilson

Zimmerman's Auto World

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Nancy Swan '80 Abbott and James Abbott

John R. '59 and Carol Albright

Denise M.Ambrogio'90

David W. Angstadt

Anonymous

Jamie L.Apple '85

Peter J. '86 and KymArduini

AT&T Foundation

Jonathan S. Bailey

Edward R. 78 and Sherry Seiple '78 Barben

Diane and Joseph E. Baumann

Dam Beam '98

Zohar Ben-Dov

John and Susan Bergonzi

Earl L '50 and Marguerite Bernstine

Aaron B.BIIIger '91

Stephen P. '02 and Julie Snyder '03 Bishop

Bittner farms

Elaine Bogar

James R. and Linda Boose

Robert D. '67 and Beverly Walker '67 Bortz

Andrea A. Botchie '05

David M, '71 and Sandra S. Boucher

Donna R. Bowen

Bowen Agency

Patricia Goetz '62 Brenan and Denis Brenan P'85

Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation

Broadband Energy.com

Hadley K. Brown '77

Joyce A. Brown '73

John D. '81 and Mary P '81 Brown-Christenson

Frederick 0. '42 and Florence Brubaker

Linda Kline '72 Bugden and Robert Bugden P'02

Evelyn M. Burke '03

Joseph R '41 and Elenor Campana

Carl L. '65 and Mary E. Campbell

Capital One Services

Douglas B. '88 and Susan Carlson

John W. Carothers '69 and Bettina Belt P'1

Charles H. '52 and Voylet Dietz '52 Carr

F. Thomas '63 and Jan Casey P'94

Brian D. '99 and Andrea Chapman

Chapman Inc.

Carol Dauberman '56 Chidsey and Irving Chidsey

Cingular Wireless

Jack E. Cisney'59

Ronald A. and Jessica S.S, Cohen

Carolyn Coldren and Ben Hoskins
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

The Community Foundation of Louisville

Depository Inc.

The Community Foundation

of Sarasota County Inc.

David L and Jan H. Craine P'09

George F. Cravitz

Joel H'OO and Trudy H'OO Cunningham

Matthew E. '92 and Jane Petersen '92 Cuiran

Anne-Mane D'Andrea '02

Sally L. DeMott

Andrew T. Dennen '07

Henty J.
'70 and Barbara Hitchens '69 DePerro P'94

Aloysius V, '48 and Phyllis Swartz '49 Derr

Richard E. '61 and Carol Derrick P'88

John G. Devine'49

Anthony R. '83 and Lori Distasio

Warren D. and Carol Ditzler P'99, P'05

On Duek '06

David M. '69 and Donna Dumeyer

Robert L '97 and Nina '06 Dunkleberger

Shannon L Ehret '05

Melissa G. Fetsko '96 Elderidge and Mark Eldredge

Kenneth F. '55 and Charlotte J. Sandt '56 Erdley

Robert I. '55 and Judy Estill

Richard R. '81 and Cindy Evans

Nancy Fallen P'98

Frank Falso

Eric R. farman '02

Fasnacht Family Foundation

Jay H. '84 and Anne Feaster

George A. '72 and Jill Stevens '74 Fecker

Robert H.'80 and Alayne

Hunter '80 Fessler P'08

W. Donald '51 and Marilyn Kretz '52 Fisher

Ford Foundation

Ronald E. '57 and Loueann Fouche P'82

Robert and Beverly Fowler Foundation

Robert H.'83 and Sally Fowler

Wade U. and Sharon Fowler P'09

Timothy A. and Suzanne Fox P'09

Fox Run Aero Ltd,

MichaelJ. Franl<en '05

Frederick A. Freed '92

Rebecca M. Fuller '76

Warren Funk and Nancy Nermann

Robert A. '40 and Thelma F. Gabrenya

Shirley Decker Gateman '55

Donald A. '37 and Dorothy Gaver

Whitney A, '71 and Claudia Gay

Rachael E. Gebely '05

Goldman Sachs Group Ltd.

Goldsmith Weiss Foundation

Jeffrey L. '71 and Angela Goria

Allen S. Greene and Veronique C. Maas-Greene P'1

Harold S. Greenly '50

Richard W. '69 and Janet Fowler '68 Grey

Jane Longenecker '57 Grim and Elson Grim

Harold C. and Patricia Grimm P'93

Joan Haefle '62

Chester A. Hall '57

Cornelia Klee '80 Hall and Jonathan Hall

James A, '77 and Annie Hall

^ev(f) M. Hannahoe '07

Renea Gummo '93 Harbert

Ronald C. '62 and Karen Hardnock

Edwin L. Helm Co.

Keith R '9 1 and Ashley Sheridan '93 Henry

Erin Herbert '03 Hayes and Ray Hayes

Harold J. '65 and Alma Hershey

Keith H. '77 and Roberta Andrew '78 Hewitt

Thomas V. '84 and Patti Hinkson

John W, '40 and Mary Hoffman

Lenore K. Garman '47 Horner and Jackson Horner

Jeanne Davis '77 Horovitz and Jonathan Horovitz

Donald D. and Grace Housley

Justin D, Hutchison '06

Jonathan B. '04 and Jennifer Roth '05 llluzzi

J. Kleinbauer Co.

Richard M. '70 and Janet Goodyear '71 Jacobson

William A. '8 1 and Cynthia Adams '84 James

Robert B. Jarvis '53

Jeld-Wen Foundation

Johnson and Johnson Family of Companies

Carol Bollinger '64 Joyce P'95

Joseph R. and Jennifer M. Joyce

Jurenko Foundation

Richard S. '65 and Grace Simington '64 Karschner

John D. '67 and Andrea Schumann '67 Keim

Frederick W. '66 and Donnell Kelly

Roderick E.Kerr '77

Keystone Forging Co.

Dennis D.Kieffer '74

Lori Border '64 Kissinger and Roy Kissinger

Douglas A. Kniss'80

Bridget O'Malley '02 Kotchick

and Christopher Kotchick

Barbara J. Dick '68 Kurzenknabe

and Glenn Kurzenknabe

L/B Water Service

William J. and Nancy Laible P'03

Todd and Nikki Landau P'07

William L. S. '71 and Sally Landes

James M. Leahy

Liberty Excavators Inc.

Richard W. '48 and Gertrude

Roberts '48 Lindemann

David W. Long '76

ClayL. Lorah'57

Catherine £. Luben '93

M and T Bank

Winifred Keller '84 Madden and Daniel Madden

Douglas L. '70 and Lynn Keim '71 Marion

Chris A. '84 and Mary Markle

A.Walker and Carmela Martin P'05

Lois Kanaskie '90 Martin and Thomas Martin

Susan W. Lang '74 Martin and John Martin

Richard E. '55 and Suzanne Beal '57 McCarty

Lindsey J McOenathan '05

Linda McMillin and Jeffrey P.Whitman

Jennifer McGonigle '95 and Jeremy Ramont

Doris Moon '56 Metcalf

Wayne H. '62 and Aflene Minami

Alexander Mitrenko '05

Louise Siemers '50 Molinaro

Gary L. '61 and Stephanie

Haase '60 Moore P'83

Jeffrey D. '82 and Susan Kees '83 Morgan

Desmond and Eleanor Morrow P'96

David J. Morse

Eileen Pettit '63 and Emil MotI

Meghan M. Murray '07

Francis A. '62 and Martha Nace

James H. '66 and Joyce Sabo '67 Nash

National Council on Compensation Insurance

Nationwide Foundation

Jeffrey M. Ncidert '05

Judy '01 and David Newcomer P'OO. P'02

Lucas D. '00 and Emily Davis '02 Newcomer

Heather M. Nober '07

John A. '67 and Barbara Smith '68 Norton

Robert G. '04 and Andrea Seltzer '04 Okonak

Margaret Johnson '96 Osman and Kent Osman

Robert J. Paoloni

Robert W. '78 and Maureen Patane

Penn Fire Protection

Kelly Klinger '96 Perfea and Rick Perfect

Lloyd R. and Caria Persun P'08

Phillips Motel Inc.

Robert A. '73 and t^ancy Search '73 Phipps

John E. '63 and Ann Corson '53 Pignatore

Maryanne Reichley'45 Pinand

Benjamin H. Plum '05

PPL Electric Utilities

S. John '73 and Theresa Price

John H. '62 and Donna Raab

Raytheon Co.

Richard! '93 and Kathy Kovatch '93 Reaman

Marilyn Beers '51 Reilly

RhoadsandSinon

Edward R.Rhodes '57

Norman S. and Phyllis Rich

Rudy F. Riedl and Adene Rockefeller P'06
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Benjamin Kurtz Society

John F. '81 and Wendy George 79 Ripa

Mary A. Ingram '68 Ritsert and Gene H. Ritsert

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Susan Apgar '60 Roberts and David Roberts

Philip B. '76 and Joanne Robeson

Karl G. and Louise Rohrbach

Kyle M. Sanders '05

Lynn M. Sarf '77 and Richard T. Watkins '82

George R. and Cynthia Savaria P'97

Joseph J. and Karol Scartelli

George F, '57 and Janis Quigley '58 Schluchterer

Jean Wheat '46 Schramnn

Martin A. '91 and Melissa Herbster '91 Schweiter

Robert IM. '74 and Rhonda Seebold

Kenneth R. '68 and Betsy Klose '68 Selinger

Nevin C. '49 and Sara Wormley '41 Shaffer

Geoffrey A. '91 and Tammy Frailey '92 Shearer

Richard L. '82 and Margaret Shermer

Sherwin Williams Foundation

Stanley R. '57 and Shirley Shilling P'80

Alex G. Smith

Robert C. Snyder '67

William and Elizabeth Sorenson P'lO

Norrine Bailey '68 Spencer and Edward Spencer

Paul and Judy Spiegel

Richard D. '68 and Beverly Spotts P'97

J, Donald '73 and Joanne H. Steele

Joseph Stein '78

Nicholas L. '99 and Erica Weaver '00 Stephenson

JamesA. and Jane Stern

Jason L. Stickler '05

Ann Latimer '64 Strate and Norman Strate

Robert W. '45 and Jean Surplus

Susquehanna Investment Group

T. Row/e Price Foundation

Jacques R. and Kristina K. Thillet

Elinor M.Thompson '71

Dennis and Janet Tippett

Ashley Shell Tomlinson Memorial

John A. and Juliette Tomlinson P'97

Sarah Herchik '96 Tomlinson

and Robert T. Tomlinson

Joanne Marquardt '00 Troutman

and David Troutman

Scott C Trumbauer '01

John '82 and Sherri Apple '82 Uehling

Upper Susquehanna Synod

Nicholas C. '82 and Claire Valvano

Van Nuys Limited

James Varghese '03

John J. '81 andAnnVay

Verizon Foundation

Kenneth J. '71 and Roxane Havice '71 Vermillion

Tfiomas A. '83 and Judi Voll

Mark H. and JoAnn Wainwright P'90

Craig £. '00 and Dana Makowski '00 Wallis

Betty Weisenfluh '54 Wallower

Hugo J. '90 and Monica Warns

Law/rence J, '81 and Mary Weil

Pamela Marino '81 Weiss and Andy Weiss

Erhard 0. Werner '57

Diane Croft '81 Wesche and Kenneth Wesche

Douglas R. '90 and Maura Sheehan '91 Wheeler

Brian R. White '02 and

Catherine Schoenleber '02

James W, '58 and Gail Woolbert '58 White

Pamela White and Anthony G. Butto

DavidA.Whitmore'83

Gary A. and Catharine Wilson P'03

Jane E.Wissinger'81 and Mark D. Distefano

Christopher G. '96 and Erin Clouser '02 Wolfe

Marian Walborn '33Worthington

Ceroid M. '73 and Peggy Wunderlich

XL Global Services Inc.

John '50 and Ann Hewes '61 Yanuklis

Suzanne Yenchko '68

Christopher P. '03 and

Elizabeth Belti'ner '03 Zangara

Suzanne Springer '66 Zeok and John V Zeok
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Alumni
For many years, Susquehanna University's alumni have been its most loyal and generous donors We are pleased to

report that Susquehanna University secured $3,426,813 during the 2007-08 fiscal year through generous gifts from

2,928 alumni. Their gifts represent a continuing investment in the quality of a Susquehanna education, fostering

opportunities for growth and achievement tor today's students.

193'
Total Gifts: $341,157.95

SUF Gifts: $6,625.00

Number of Donors: 14

Participation Rate: 31%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Anonymous

Francis R. Gelnett'37

Eleanor Croft Learn '39

Dorothy Turner '36 O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

LesterJ. Karschner'37 •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

DonaldA. Gaver'37 O
Marian Walborn

Worthington '33 •

Maroon Club

Ray W.Kline '38

VerlinH. Smalts '38©

Marcella Chaya

Turnbach '35 O

Orange Club

Martha Bolig Hess '38

Donor

Helen Hisdorf

Dauberman '38 O
Mathilda Neudoerffer

Powell '39

Amelia Krapf Williams '33

Total Gifts: $12,277.00

SUF Gifts: $3,550.00

Number of Donors: 6

Participation Rate: 50%

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Paul D, Coleman

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Robert A. Gabrenya •

John W.Hoffman •

1858 Society

Mary tv1aci< Pendered
*

Maroon Club

Naomi Btngaman Shafer •

Donor

Anna Reeder Heimbach

Total Gifts: $55,500.00

SUF Gifts: $5,600.00

Number of Donors: 5

Participation Rate: 38%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Warren C. Herrold

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Mary Emma Yoder Jones

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Joseph f. Campana

Sara Wormley Shaffer

Donor

Elaine Miller Hunt©

Total Gifts: $2,595.00

SUF Gifts: $2,545.00

Number of Donors: 12

Participation Rate: 50%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Frederick 0. Brubaker

1858 Society

Mildred E.Bittner*

Orange Club

June Hendricks Hoke ©
Delphine Hoover Reitz O

Donor

Janet Shockey Einstein •

August I Kaufman O
Audrey Haggarty Kline O
Lois Lane •

Gertrude Fetzer Pardoe O
Kathe Hansen Roberts

Blanche Forney Rogers O
Jean Warner Waidelich ©

Total Gifts: $325.00

SUF Gifts: $225.00

Number of Donors: 5

Participation Rate: 45%

Orange Club

Feme Lauver Zeigler ©

Donor

Doris Welch Mitman ' O
Jessie Walton Schmitthenner

Feme Arentz Stonesifer

Emagean Pensyl WhitmoyerO

Total Gifts: $875.00

SUF Gifts: $855.00

Number of Donors: 7

Participation Rate: 37%

Maroon Club

Doris Haggarty Bass

Margaret Gemmill Janson O

Orange Club

Janet Hoke Reiif ©
C. Glenn Schueler

Donor

PhyllisWolfeEnglert©

Ethel Wilson Kerschner

Jean Renfer Kolb O

Total Gifts: $3,320.00

SUF Gifts: $3, 170.00

Number of Donors: 10

Participation Rate: 53%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Louise Kresge Isaacs •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Maiyanne Reichley Pinand O
Robert W. Surplus •

1858 Society

Mary Moyer Bringman •

Donor

Jean Kinzer Brinser O
Hermine Lempke Brown

Mary Basehoar Ebaugh

Audrey Dodge Gensel O
Joseph F Migliarese

Margaret Shields

Rothenbach O

Total Gifts: $2,670.00

SUF Gifts: $2,570.00

Number of Donors: 9

Participation Rate: 50%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jean Wheat Schramm

1858 Society

Jean Strausser Green

Betty Herr McKelvey O

Maroon Club

RineG.WineyO

Donor

Hope Spicer Dunlap

Jane Malkames Gray O
IMane Klick Hodick •

Gloria Gasparoli Leto ©
Janet Rohrbach Robinson

Total Gifts: $10,524.98

SUF Gifts: $5,089.98

Number of Donors: 1

1

Participation Rale: 50%

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

W. Robert Camerer •

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Richard D. Moglia O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Lenore Garnian Homer

1858 Society

Leah Cryder Oberheim O
Louise H, Schlick ©

Maroon Club

Mary Lizzio Govekar O
Nancy Myers Landis •

Jean Wentling Noble ©

Donor

Edith Kemp Fisher

Carolyn Pfahler Haman O
IraA.Wasserberg

Consecutive years giving: O 5 to9
|

O 10 to 24 |
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Alumni

Total Gifts: $4,200.00

SUF Gifts; $3,000.00

Number of Donors: 19

Participation Rate: 46%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

AloysiusV. Derr O
Gertrude Roberts

Lindemann O
Richard W.Lindemann O

1858 Society

Dale S. Bringman •

George A. Cooper

Donald L. Herrold O

Maroon Club

Joan Apple Zimmerman O

Orange Club

Betty Smith Bomboy O
David E. Bomboy O
Russell F. Brown

Lois Dauberman Schultz

Donor

Dawn Ebert Bergstresser O
H. Lee Hebel •

James F Howell

Eleanor Steele Lady O
Kenneth D. Loss

Allan B. Packman O
Hope Harbeson Simpson

Dexter N.WeikelO

Total Gifts: $7,293.40

SUF Gifts: $6,293.40

Number of Donors: 29

Participation Rate: 54%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Paul R. Bingaman O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Phyllis Swartz Derr O
John G. Devine •

NIevin C. Shaffer

1858 Society

Mary Jessen Hansen

Mary Getsinger Homan O

Orange Club

Elaine Williams Earner O
Miriam Avery Favi/cett

Ruth Lorrah Henry O
Harry R. Johnston O
f^ary Smith Sanders

N. Frances Lybarger

ZIock O

Donor

Walter C. Beck O
Betsy Hill Clark

Mildred Reaver Day

Edith Wegner Hebel •

Nancy Everett Hoover O
Robert S. Hoover O
John Hosporiar

Isabel Kiss Jones

Jean Young Kaufman

Maude Jones Koch

Janet Sharrow Lucas

Winifred Myers O'Dell O
Joyce Bell Port O
Ella Fetherolf Raiip •

Shirley Yarnell Shenk

John H.Wright

Maynard N. Zerbe O

Total Gifts: $50,686.95

SUF Gifts: $11,461.95

Number of Donors: 33

Participation Rate: 60%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Raymond C. Laiiver •

Louis F, Santangelo

President's Associates

Charles H. Grund O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Earl L. Bernstine O
Harold S. Greenly O
Louise Siemers Molinaro O

Donor Profiles

Jim '58 and Gail

Woolbert '58 White

Hometown:

iMiJiersvilie, I-'a.

Careers:

Jim— Kctircii fducation professor,

Millcrsville University

Gall— Retired 7-12 English teacher,

Penn Manor School Di.strict

Gift:

Class ot 19;'SX ,SOlh Reunion .Scholarship I'und

How long we've supported SU:

Since 1958

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"'I"he first generation in our families to attend college, we louiul each olher at

Susquehanna and have been married for .SO years, We love the institution, in

part becau.se of the personal relation.ships we were able to develop with faculty

and our fellow cla.s.smates. We still keep in touch with inany of them."

1858 Society

Everett M. Manning •

Jeanne Kahler Manning •

Jean Rothermel Miller

Richard G.Westervelt

Richard L, Wetzel

Maroon Club

Kenneth R Mease

Elaine Faddis O'Gara O

Orange Club

Susan Kline Bennett

Lillian Hoover Bloomquist

Aivin R. Henderson O
JoAnn Hort Moyer O
Betty Raup Renn O
Lloyd T. Wilson

Donor

Mary Snyder Barber O
Shirley Nicklin Bogdanffy O
Margietta Brosius Bordner

Shirley Showalter Bayer O
John H. Buffington

Maria Shetler Bull •

Theodore H. Clark

Donald R. Davis

UzalW. EntO

Mary Miller Giovanetti

R. Nelson Kost O
Helen Polk Peitz

Fred W, Schultz

Barbara S. Welliver

Total Gifts: $62,018.75

SUF Gifts: $18,025.25

Number of Donors: 21

Participation Rate: 48%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Hazel Brobst Brown •

President's Associates

Lyn Bailey D'Alessandro •

Lois Seybrecht Grund O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

W. Donald Fisher O
Marilyn Beers Reilly O

Maroon Club

John L. Eccker O
William J. Foster O
Robert M. O'Gara O

Grange Club

Alice Yonghaus Davenport •

Donor

Ben C. Alter O
Mary Slater Barron O
Nelda Shafer Davis

Mary Lehman Gruver

Marjorie Alexander Harbst

Janice Arner Himmelman O
Jean McDonald Joyce O
Gardiner Marek O
Gerald E. Moorhead * O
Grace McKeever Newman

Robert A. Pittello •

Martha Albert Putnam O
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

Total Gifts: S4 1,538. 50

SUF Gifts: S9,543.00

Number of Donors; 23

Participation Rate: 44%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Kay LaRue Lauver •

President's Associates

Lorraine Raricl< Liddington •

Lois Renter

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Cfiarles H. Can •

Voylet Dietz Carr •

Marilyn Kretz Fisher O

1858 Society

Gene J. Fluri

Maroon Club

Vincent E. Boyer •

Barbara Stagg Eccker O
Faye R. Lewis •

Don A. Linn O
James W. Morris O
Lois Gordon Steiger O
David G.Voll<0

Orange Club

Ethel McGrath Meoia O
Miriam Vogler Olson •

Donor

Elinor Tyson Aurand O
Donald C. Berninger

John J. Horoschak O
Belle Sheaffer McLain

Kathleen Schnerr Price •

John J.Takach O
Charles ZIock O

Total Gifts: 53,33375

SUF Gifts: S3,158,75

Number of Donors: 25

Participation Rate: 46%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Robert B. Jarvis O

1858 Society

Ruth Freed Bosch

Maroon Club

Pamela McKegg Doney •

Dorothy Apgar Ross •

Donald R. Sheldon O

Orange Club

Harmon L.Andrews O
Christine Harman Engle O
Helen Von Lynn Jeffers O
Charles N. Mason O
Edward W. Neuman

Donor

Mary Brown Alter O
Marguerite Heffelfinger Budd

Leonard A. Carlson

Nancy McKinney Carmichael

Jean Rarick Detwiler

V. Carl Gacono O
Audrey Wegner HoroschakO

Richard L. Kreitner

Caroline Rutherford MasonO

Jacqueline Krause

McCauley O
Dean E. Rupe O
James W.Shipton

M.Josephine Stuter O
Margaret Zinda Weaver O
Joan Wiant Williamson-

Clark O

Total Gifts: 526,974.00

SUF Gifts: $6,003.50

Number of Donors: 30

Participation Rate: 45%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Rebecca Shade Mignot •

President's Associates

George Liddington •

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

LouisA. Szabo •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Betty Weisenfluh Wallower

1858 Society

Shirley Thompson Khalouf •

Maroon Club

Nora Steinhards Galins •

Walter R. Henry •

Irene Oldt Muss O
Graydon I. Lose •

Ruth E. Osborn O
Samuel D. Ross •

Orange Club

Lucian Smith Leach O
Eleanore Steffey Rachau O
Faye Kostenbauder

Williamson O

Donor

Ned M.Arbogast

Claire Haggerty Backer

William F Bastian O
Carol Ahr Carlson

Samuel N. Carmichael

Bette Vincent Cooper O
Ruth Baer Herbert

Eleanor Borski King

Jean Rowe Lauver O
Joann Mosholder Layman

Jane Ctine Mickatavage

Robert C. Mickatavage

Margaret Webber Millard

Duane Mitchell

DeWitt C. Reynolds O
Richard N.Young

Total Gifts: 542,471.27

SUF Gifts: 521,721.27

Number of Donors: 18

Participation Rate: 38%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Ruth Scott Nunn •

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Merle F Ulsh

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Kenneth Erdley

Shirley Decker Gateman

Richard E. McCarty

1858 Society

Mary Bingaman Kleintop

Harry F Kocher •

Maroon Club

Walter C, Alberto

William H.VanderhoofO

Orange Club

Marvin J. Yoder

Donor

Margaret Gordon

Bonawitz O
Arlan K. Gilbert

Helen Gnffiths Hendry

W. Deen Lauver O
Carlene Lamade Schock •

Fred L. Shilling

Carl R.Winey

Margaret Wright Wolfe

C.William Ziegenfuss

Total Gifts: $7,540.24

SUF Gifts: 52,332.24

Number of Donors: 18

Participation Rate: 34%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Deborah Krapf Bell

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Carol Dauberman Chidsey O
Charlotte Erdley

Doris Moon Metcalf •

Maroon Club

Charles S. Bailes

William K. Doney •

Maurice R, Feldman O
Audrey Vollman

Vanderhoof O

Orange Club

Marjorie Kostenbauder Finley

Clayton E. Leach O
Janet GernerYeich •

John D. Yeich •

Donor

Nancy Kline Bradshaw O
Ruth Brobst Johnson O

Betsy Shirk Kirchner •

Evelyn Herbstrith Ruffing •

Sally Brown Sullivan O
Elizabeth Ford

Vandevander O
SethPWheelandO

Total Gifts: $52,291.77

SUF Gifts: $32,041.77

Number of Donors: 33

Participation Rate: 69%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Peter M. Nunn •

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Arthur A. Zimmerman

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Lynn Hassinger Askew •

Jack K. Bishop •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Anonymous

Ronald E. Fouche •

Jane Longenecker Grim O
Chester A. Hall

Clay L. Lorah •

Suzanne Beal McCarty

Edward R. Rhodes O
George F Schluchterer

Stanley R. Shilling

Erhard O.Werner O

1858 Society

Linda Youhon Collins O
Earl F Kleintop

Beth Linebar Rudy O

Maroon Club

Sandra Gilfillan

Khuen-Kryk O
Rita Williamson Neago

Orange Club

George R. Cawley

Dorothy Wardie Spencer •

Consecutive years giving; O 5 to9
|
O 10to 24

|
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Alumni

Donor

Mary Rosendale Bucolo O
Martha Flood

Park H. Haussler O
Helen Thomas Heilman

Max J. Herman

Elizabeth Stradling Lambert

Carole Sadosuk Morgan O
Thiry Reamer Olbrich

Nancy Forrest Peel O
Barbara Boob Shaffer O
Joan Raudenbush Wendel O
Charles David Wise

Total Gifts: $9,080.00

SUF Gifts: 59,080,00

Number of Donors: 26

Participation Rate: 43%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Dawn Douglas Liberman

Jill Fuller Snyder O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Janis Quigley Schtuchterer

Gail Woolbert White©

James W.White O

Maroon Club

John H.Anthony

Stanley E. DeCamp

Lee Erholm MacKenn •

Orange Club

Robert C.White*

Donor

Janice Paul Arcidiacono O
Carolann ZustAspray C
Baird E.Collins

Gary L. Crum

Mary Ernst-Fonberg O
Doris Keener Holcomb •

Terri Feliciano Hunt

Nancy RIdinger Leonard

Gladys Lauver

Luckenbaugh O
FloTroutman Montgomery

Suzanne Tharp Oliver

Richard L. Purnell

William M. Rohrbach O

Janet Gordon Rutz

Wayne W. Rutz

Carolyn Gillaspie Snow O
Sara V. Troutman O

Total Gifts: $8,242.50

SUF Gifts: $3,642.50

Number of Donors: 29

Participation Rate: 39%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Robert L. Fiscus •

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Margaret Dalby Zimmerman

Benjamin Kurtz Society

John R.Albright

Jack E. Cisney O

1858 Society

Eleanor K. Pourron •

Maroon Club

Gladys Ransom Michel O
Ray J. Yeingst

Judith Anderson Zucker

Orange Club

Nancy Eiserman Kelly •

Susan Lehman Murray O
Dale L. Patterson O
Sidney F. Richard •

GeneWitiak O

Donor

Ruth Coleman Acker

John T. Baskin O
Charles M. Bayler

Julie Stauffer Bender

Carl R, Catherman O
D. LoisAndren Denliker

Carolyn Birkhimer Ernst

Eleanor Erdley Gold O
Margaret Brubaker Gray •

Harry F Haney O
Denece Newhard Haussler O
Janis Adams John O
Harry E. Leonard

Paul D. Olbrich

Gift Clubs
Susquehanna recognizes its leadership donors as follows:

President's Associates/Gold Circle Gifts of $50,000 and above

President's Associates/Silver Circle Gifts of $25,000-$49,999

President's Associates Gifts of $10.000-$24,999

Benjamin Kurtz Society/Gold Circle Gifts of $5,000-S9,999

Benjamin Kurtz Society/Silver Circle Gifts of $2,500-$4,999

Benjamin Kurtz Society Gifts of $1,000-$2,499

1858 Society Gifts of $500-$999

Maroon Club Gifts of $250-$499

Orange Club Gifts of $125-$249

Mary-Margaret Overly Ruth

Marian Bowman Schrock •

Total Gifts: $3 1,522.00

SUF Gifts: $6,622.00

Number of Donors: 26

Participation Rate: 31%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Richard D. Reichard

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Stephanie Haase Moore •

Susan Apgar Roberts

John Yanuklis

1858 Society

Donald E, Coleman
'

Amos G. Kunkle

Ella Koch Kunkle

Maroon Club

Michael F. Fahey O
Frances Wirt Fisher O
Jean Wenk Thurston

LarryA. Wingard O

Orange Club

Donald M. Gray

Frederick C. Guinn O
Larry W. Updegrove O
Sally Kehler Yates*

Donor

Elinor A. Brandt

Loreen Kline Close

Gary A. Hackenberg

Janet Zortman Hollinger O
C. Edward Huber O
Barbara Shilling Klepper

Sarah Myers Lee

James R. Middleswarth O
Sandra Risser Pesce O
Kermit R. Ritter

LynneVan Sciver

Sproule Scheiter O

Total Gifts: $24,547,03

SUF Gifts: $9,547.03

Number of Donors: 39

Participation Rate: 47%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Linda Traub Fiscus •

President's Associates

Nancy A. Davis O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Virginia Letson Olszewski

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Richard E. Derrick O
Gary L, Moore •

Ann Hewes Yanuklis

1858 Society

Patricia Ney Booth

R.Allen Fiscus

MadinA. Inch O

Maroon Club

Maurice H. Bobst O
Glenn R. Bowman

M. Donald Cave O

Orange Club

Eugene F Alichwer O
Donald R. Davis O
Linda K. Leonard O
LauranceW. Miller O
Francis A. Procopio

Sandra Brandt Richard •

T. Theodore Schultz O
Jack f. Snider

Karen Goeringer Snider

Janice Stahl Snyder O

Donor

Carl E Bogar

Roy H. Burns

Louis R. Coons

Jacquelyn Barber Cooper O
Gloria Albert Crum

John J. Curry O
Sandra Schell Deen O
Carol McCloy Gilchrist O
Herman K. Hopple O
Annamae Hockenbrock

Horwhat O
Thomas J. Keener •

Joan Morris Maillard
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Carolyn Sweitzer Reitman

Mary Adams Vought

Allen W.Wernau

Jocelyn Swope Zimmerman O
Paul P. Zimmerman O

Total Gifts: 518,767,50

SUF Gifts: $17,742.50

Number of Donors: 29

Participation Rate: 34%

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Dorothy M.Anderson O
Robert A. Smith

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Patricia Goetz Brenan

Joan Haefle O
Ronald C. Hardnock •

Wayne H. Minami

Francis A. NIace •

John H, Raab

1858 Society

Anne Ostheim Barnes O

Maroon Club

Robert E. Brenner

Terry L. Moll

Maureen Davenport Ries •

John H, Spillman •

Susan E.Turnbach

Audrey Kellert Yeingst

Orange Club

Sarah E. Blaskovitz •

Philip M. Clark

Ardith Renning Milner

Louella Coccodrilli Procopio

Kathy Smith Schultz O
Alice Brown Wisor

Total Gifts: 510,240.00

SUF Gifts: $10,240.00

Number of Donors: 57

Participation Rate: 40%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

R Thomas Casey •

Eileen Pettit MotI

Ann Corson Pignatore

John E. Pignatore

1858 Society

David S. Hackenberg

Marvin J. Malone O
Richard E. Rowe O
Jeffrey G.Whitney O

Maroon Club

Carol Hertz Bowman

Michael Cordas

Joseph P. Perfilio

Marilyn Vekassy Perfilio

Cynthia Hoffman Priest O
Linda Leach Spillman •

Orange Club

Cynthia Heist AlichwerO

James A. Blessing

Robert W.Curtis

Janet Rettinger Dewald

Frederick I. Fisher O
Albert W.GrondahIO

Naomi Weaver Grondahl O
Linda Mack Heaton O
Joseph W. Herb

Theodore A. Maurer

Barbara Jordan Schenck

Irene EtterSchmehl •

Kenneth E. Unger O
Rudolph J. van der Hiel O
Nancy Hess Walker O
H.Nathan Ward

Sally Stephenson Gibney

Donna Robb Graybill O
Elwood B. Hippie

Glen B, Hostetter •

Jean Murray Hughes O
George W. Kindon •

Jane Kump Kindon •

JoeW. Kleinbauer

Lynn E. Lerew O
Clark R. Mosier

Sandra Ounkle Nelson O
Geraldine Webster Porter O
Joyce Lundy Rhodes •

Lee A. Shamory O
Mary Weatherlow Shelley O
Georgiann Brodisch Skinner

John R. Treon O
Barbara Groce Ward

Kenneth L.WiestO

Total Gifts: 552,522.40

SUF Gifts: $16,047.50

Number of Donors: 50

Participation Rate: 30%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

James W.Summers O

President's Associates

William A. Gerkens O
Robert G. Gundaker O

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Frank J. Leber O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Carol Bollinger Joyce

Grace Simington

Karschner O
Lori Border Kissinger

Ann Latimer Strate

1858 Society

Barbara Allen Fiscus

Terry R. Kissinger O
George M. Mowers O

Maroon Club

Lynn Pfister Curtin O
MarthaSue Detjen Moll

James T Parks

Judith A. Rothermel O
Joseph A. Snyder

Orange Club

Frederick D, Brown O
Gene H. Dechert

Donor Profiles

The Rev. Richard '60

and Melba Reichard

Hometown:

Rockville, Md.

Careers:

Richard— Retired executive director. National

Lutheran Home, Rockville, Md.

Melba— Retired adniiiii-strative as.si.siaiit,

National Lutheran Home, Rockville, Md.

Gifts:

Live charil.ihle gilt annuities, iiicliuliui; ihosc

funding memorial scholarships honoring Ciilbert

C. Askew '61; (icorge T'amke, executive a.ssistant emeritu.s to the president; and the

late Rev. Ra\niond F. .Shaheen '37, H'99 and his wife, Winifred, also deceased.

Donor

Judith A. Brndjar O
Elizabeth Phillips Fairbanks

Dorothy Kunkle Finn

Ronald I. Foye •

William H. Kahl

Nathan A. Kale

Grace Johnson Murphy O
Gerald H. Porter O

Donor

Allen A, Aungst

Carol Gresh Black O
James C. Black O
James J. Campbell

Terry J. Derk O
Thomas C. Donlan O
Patricia Estep Dysart

Kenneth R. Fish

How long we've supported SU:

Since 1980

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"These charitable gift annuities are leaily aina/iiig vehicles. The\' continue to generate

annual income for us while tiiemorializing people close to us and allowing us to

contribute beyond our own lifetimes to a wonderlul institution that set the pattern

for our li\'es in many ways."

Consecutive years giving: O 5lo9 |
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Alumni

Harvey A. Horowitz

Dorothy Canfield Marshall •
Nancy Adams Toothaker O
Marjorie Brandt Waltman

Donor

Robert C. Aerni O
Margaret Bittles Baumgartner

Ann Spriggle Beaver

Donna L. Brown

Donna Zeilnnan Chestnut O
Ethel Lawrence Cloughen

Karen Frable Donald

Judith Bollinger Gruber O
Betty Burns Helwig O
Lloyd Hettenbach

Shirley Garrison Hutchings O
Jon D. Inners

William B. Jones

Alan L. Kiel O
Barbara Stockalis Labanosky

Richard E. Linder

Karen M. Loeffler O
Irving H, Merwin

Ralph J. Meyer O
Carol Wallding Osadchey

Linford G. Overholt O
William B. Pearson

James F. Sandahl •

Patricia Taylor Schmidt O
Kara Cronlund Small O
Harry C. Strine

Robert J. Walborn

Jeffrey R.Weichel

Total Gifts: $22,530.40

SUF Gifts: $9,535.00

Number of Donors: 41

Participation Rate: 24%

PresicJent's Associates

Gold Circle

Barbara Evans Summers O

President's Associates

James F. App O

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Milton H, Masiir) •

Bonnie Bucks Reece •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Carl Campbell O
Robert I. Estill

Harold J. Hershey

Richard S. Karschner O

1858 Society

Dawn Fife Kinard •

William G. Straus •

William A. Vogel

Maroon Club

Nancy Corson Carter

Mary Snyder Davis O
Richard T Fenstermacher O
Ronald D. Gilbert

R. Alexander Jen/is O
Bonnie L. Johnson O
Carl F Miller

William J. Muir O
William C. Pearce

Orange Club

Michael C. Carr O
Frances Ray Faylor

Meredith Wright Martin O
Susan C, Petrie

Joseph V. VIcek

Donor

June Lawrence Alter O
Dorothy Woolley Baron O
Barry E, Bence O
Stacey L. Bottiger

Jacquelyn Loughridge

Byars O
Muriel Hartline Folk O
Susan Campbell Hendershot o
Walter J. Henss

Bonita Schaffer Hettenbach

Katharine Fairty Hughes

Carolyn Tweed Leap •

Helen Bachman Mclntyre O
Richard B. Meserole

Edith Godshall

Messerschmidt •

J. Maris Stichler

Robert G.Watson

Total Gifts: $124,325.80

SUF Gifts: $18,053.59

Number of Donors: 49

Participation Rate: 33%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Harold A. Freed

President's Associates

Sue C. Davis O

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Patricia Laubach Hallrnan O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Donald S. King •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Frederick W. Kelly •

James H. Nash O
Suzanne Springer Zeok •

1858 Society

Larry D. Bashore O
Priscilla Clark Bashore O
Dorothy Wiesman Rauch

Michael P Rauch

Maroon Club

Marilyn E. Eck O
Linda Wertz Forster O
Ann Griffith Gilbert

Judith Hawk Lasley O
John J. Menapace

Daniel L. Travelet O

Orange Club

Richard D. Davidson O
Ronald R. Emerick O
Dena Sebastian Gentner

LarryA. Giesmann O
Christopher J. Gipe •

Myrna G. Lee O
James R. Milne O
Joanne Drake Morris O
Carole Summer Ward

William C.Webster O

Donor

Mary List Baird O
Leanne Shaw Belietti O
Susan Bannister Boone O
Holly Grove Delaney

Georgia D. Fegley O
Wayne H. Fisher O
Lynn Burgee Henss

R. Peter Johnson O

Carol Shupe Keyser O
Margaret E. Lauver

Nancy Lawrence LeFevre

Susann McAuliffe Lucas

Barbara Reynolds Nelson O
Claudia Whitaker Pritchard O
Nancy Elston Richardson

Gary Scheib O
Samuel A. Stauffer O
Margaret Oelkers Talbot O
Richard Talbot O
John R. Trimmer O
John C. Troutman O
Patricia Bradway Valentine O

Total Gifts: $90,602.80

SUF Gifts: $44,757.80

Number of Donors: 63

Participation Rate: 37%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Terry L. March * •

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

J. Robert Arthur O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Beverly Walker Bortz

Robert D. Bortz

Andrea Schumann Keim O
John D. Keim O
Joyce Sabo Nash O
John A. Norton O
Robert C. Snyder

1858 Society

Charles S. Bender O
William F. Livengood O
Gary R. Seifert •

Eileen Worrell Vogel

John P Williams

Zolna Makar Williams
*

Maroon Club

Karen Hardy de Laurier O
Barbara Kaufmann Huber O
Joan Buck Markley O
Marian L. Shatto •

John J. Stankiewicz O
Paul R Wild

Orange Club

Marilyn Zannie Antunes O
Virginia M, Biniek O
R. Robert Dunn

Richard A. Main

Carolyn Wahler Miller O
Robert R. Miller O
Nancy V Orr

Donor

KristenStine Armstrong

Ellen Comey Bennett O
R Kent Bonney O
Donna AkeBurkholder

Ruth Gearhart Capolino

Robert W. Dicker O
Frederick L. Dudley

Barbara Brown Fisher O
Carolyn Ruocco Grimes O
Barbara Letcher Grula O
Penney Graham Gustafson O
Cynthia Gulp Heflin •

Donna Garver Henry

Russell C. Herrmann

ByrI W. Himelberger

Kathryn Breffitt Jones

David H. Kehler

Dianne Gooderham Knorr O
Karen Rowe Kucharik

Carolyn Evans Mach

Raymond J. Mach

Diane Simmons Mann

Brenda Yost McKee

Kathryn Zwicker Miller O
Christine Groth Murow O
Carole Sloan Pursell O
James R. Reaser O
Margaret A. Shields

Janet Purvis Stiegler

MaxineLentzThumser •

Roger G. Van Deroef O
Linda Kauffman Vorce

Robert A. Wisegarver O
Richard S. Wolf O
Ronald J. Yevitz O

Total Gifts: $215,294.96

SUF Gifts: $38,120.00

Number of Donors: 69

Participation Rate; 32%
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

Top 10 Classes in Donor Participation
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Class Year

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Barry R. Jackson •

Denise Horton Jackson •

Nicholas A, Lopardo

President's Associates

Dawn Grigg Mueller •

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Jim H.Hall

Robert J. King

William A. Lewis •

Johanna Sheese Murray O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Samuel D. Clapper •

Charles H. McLeskey O
Richard G. Poinsett •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Janet Fowler Grey O
Barbara Dick Kurzenknabe

Barbara Smith Norton O
Mary Ingram Ritsert O
Betsy Klose Selinger

Kenneth R. Selinger

Norrine Bailey Spencer •

Richard D. Spotts O
Suzanne Yenchko O

1858 Society

Robert W.Hadfield

Samuel J. Halpern

Russell D. Schantz O

Robert W. Schiipp O
Ruth Flanders Williams

Maroon Club

Arthur D. Ebersberger

Marilyn Moritz Elam O
John A. Meyer

NanWeller •

Gail Graham Zorr O

Orange Club

James E. Bowman O
Elizabeth A, Charles •

Ann Griffin

Elizabeth Frost Hardie O
Barbara Brought

Hernandez O
Catherine Strese Jarjisian O
Elizabeth Elmer Kaufmann O
Katharine Beard

McClenathan O

Donor

Peggy Gilbert Beck •

W. Dean Bickel

Albert W. Byrnes

Gwen Henneforth Fitch O
Daniel M. Fornataro O
Robert E. Forse

Willard M. Grimes O
Maureen Thomas Herr O
Ruth Seigfried

Himmelberger O
Pamela Vandyke Jalbert

Benjamin L. Jones O
Glenn E. Ludwlg

Edith Rogers Mearns

Richard E. Mearns

Thomas R. Milbrand O
Trudy Miller Miner

Stephen R. Nace O
Alexander A. Nash

Jeffrey L. Noble O
John C. Paterson

Dianne Harshman Patterson

Deborah E. Ritter

Nancy Rlckenbaugh

Rolaln O
Janet Schmaltz Ross

Joan Vondercron Ross

Ann McKay Sheppard

Gary N. Stiegler

Nancy Oliver Straus O
Catharine Michener Tunis

David S, Unger O
Stephen M.Vak*

Total Gifts: S58,302.89

SUF Gifts: $24,435.25

Number of Donors: 79

Participation Rate: 37%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Edward R. Schmidt O

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Robert H. Ray •

President's Associates

Gary E. Baylor O

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Barry I. Llewellyn •

Frank J. Trembulak •

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Linda laeger Poinsett •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

John W.Carot hers

Barbara Hltchens DePerro O
David M. Dumeyer •

Richard W. Grey O
Margaret Hell King

Donna Hilton Fisher O

1858 Society

Robert G. Fisher O
David N. Grubb

Robert G. Monahan O
Margaret McCracken

Schiipp O
Robert E.Yerger O

Maroon Club

Daniel M. Corveleyn O
Gary R. Gilbert O
Richard A. Janes O
Beverly Dato Reber

Robert D. Reber

Linda Grill Stankiewicz O
Shirley Jones Vincent O
Karen Pfleger Zygan •

Orange Club

Charles E.CIoutman O
Howard E. Ouryea O
Robert E. Guise

Victoria Fay Heberlig O
Stephen R. Herrold

Paulette Keller Knauer O
Lloyd Lohmeyer •

Joann Lester Maucher O
James W. Page

Philomena Quattrocchi O
W. Stevens Shipman •

David C. Steffen O

Donor

Carol Smith Arnold

Barbara L. Ballard O
Robert F. Balllet

Keith H. Bance

Donald 0. Bensinger O
Gerald L. Book

Barry E. Bowen O
John L. Boyer •

Robert C. Campbell O
Howard R. Collins O
Alan H. Cooper

Ingrid Grodem Davidsen

Nancy Comp Everson

Carol Reese Feister

Janice Brown Fisher

William J. Freed O
Elizabeth MauleGleason O
Susan Stephan Hill O
Michael J. Hoover

Phillip A. Hopewell

Susan Agoglia Ivovlch O
Robert 0. iesberg O

David B. Johnson O
Patricia Drumm Jones

Christine N. Kelly O
Anne Heimbach Lawrence

Margaret Knouse Lewis •

Lanl Pyles MacAniff O
Judith Wittosch Malcolm

Virginia Carlson McKenzie •

Virgil Franks Moroge •

Susanne Kahn Mullin O
Glennette Peterson

Papovich O
Joseph 5. Papovich O
Donald W. Peppier O
Carol Riley Pfeifer O
Richard F. Pfeifer O
Edwin G. Rohde

Dean S. Ross

Richard W.Semke O
Thomas W. Shade

Julie B. Stauffer

Total Gifts: S37,022.50

SUF Gifts: S16,222.50

Number of Donors: 65

Participation Rate: 34%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Susan Garman Shipe O

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Carol Scherb Ray •

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Robert G. Hochstuhl •

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Donald C. Hamlin O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Henry J. DePerro O
Richard M. Jacobson

Douglas L. Marion O

1858 Society

Alfred J. Bashore

Bonnie Elker Lightcap

Gail D. Mason •

H. Gerald Nanos •

Consecutive yeais giving: O 5to9
|
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Alumni

Top 10 Classes in SUF Giving
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Class Year

Carol S. Scott O
Garrett L. Stauffer O
Louis A. Vermillion

Maroon Club

David A. Barber •

Martha Barker Blessing

Karen Kister Corveleyn O
Edmund G. Dale

Byron D. Fellows O
Wayne D. Hill O
H. Louis Horner O
James R. Nace •

Orange Club

Gwendolyn A. Baughman O
Marcia Graeff Bell

Donald B. Green O
Carol L. Harris

Anne J. Herrington O
Cheryl Snyder Huber O
Larry C. Kindsvater

Alan C. Lovell

Judy Hoffman Schmidt O
Jane Malanchuk Schuessler •

Donor

Kathleen Van Order Bowen O
Robert G. Carothers •

Laurine Longfield Cooke •
William D. Cooke •

Robert R, Dunn •

Sharman Levan Ebbeson O
Robert F. Everson

Charles K. Fasold

Michael R. Fenstermacher O
Linda Ulrich Glantz

Harriet Burger Griffith

Christian B. Harris O
Robert B. Heinemann

James K. Hilf O
Gregg A. Hodgdon

Alice Moore Jaggard

Mary T. Lotspeich

Gerald J. Malasheskie •

Linda Metzel Manifold

Michael J. Marcinek

Mary Lenker Miller

David B. Moyer O
Eloise Jury Myers O
Alan F, Pawlenok O
D. Ward Plummer O
Lloyd H. Ross

Maryanne Rossello O
Karen Prugh Shade

Bonnie J. Shockey

Loreen Wimmer Stout

Susan B. Twombly O
J. Thomas Uhler

Dorothy Pulst Wright O
Linda Covert Zeiber O

Total Gifts: $636,455,6S

SUF Gifts: $263,999. 17

Number of Donors: 61

Participation Rate: 29%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Signe S. Gates •

Jeffrey A. Roush O

President's Associates

Sheryl Hardy Fortune

Joseph R Palchak O

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Marlin R. Bollinger O
John G. Foos •

Jean McEvoy Llewellyn •

Benjamin Kurtz Society

David M. Boucher O
Whitney A. Gay O
Jeffrey L. Goria O
Janet Goodyear jacobson

William L, S. Landes

Lynn Keim Marion O
Elinor M.Thompson O
Kenneth J.Vermillion O
Roxane Havice Vermillion O

1858 Society

John B. Lippincott

Maroon Club

Donald I AuldO

Michael E. Bortner

Linda M. Haughton O
Patricia G. Lundholm •

Karen L. Olson •

Nancy Porch Whiteman O

Orange Club

Thomas N. Berryman O
Janis Egan Bigelow O
Joan Burgess Cloutman O
David J. Deak •

Alan B. Kegerise

Linda Nansteel Lovell

William I. Magruder

Frederick R. Maue

Denny Packard O
Jeffrey S.Witte*

Randall D. Yoder O

Donor

Craig K. Benzenberg

Virginia Lansdale Brodie

Timothy R Byrnes

Nancy Faringer Cressman O
Anne L. Ford O
Donald C. Gates

Sandra H. Goodenough

Cozette Hartman Haggerty O
David W.Hahn

Martha Brockway Harris

Janet Oberholtzer Haupt

Roberta Schroeder Hill O
Linda Mauk Hoover

David H. Koppenhaver

Mary Brookover Kramer

Karen Nobel Kupp O
Diane Farrington Macia

Gary D. Macia

Phyllis Reinhardt

Malasheskie •

Marilyn Goetze Manahan

Carol Lesher Miller

David J, Mitten O
Judy A. Rechberger

Michael F. Scavone

Peter M. Stenzhorn

Mark L. Stevens

David F Stover

Total Gifts: $48,683.70

SUF Gifts: $18,433.70

Number of Donors: 66

Participation Rate: 31%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Alan M. Bennett O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Louise Hower Costello O
Russell D. Doudt O
Darcy Jones Hamlin O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Linda Kline Bugden •

George A. Fecker O

1858 Society

Dwight C. Blake O
Susan Siegrist Blake O
Jeanne Yost Gallagher O
Joseph X. Garvey

Mark W.Richards*

Lynn Whittlesey Wilson O

Maroon Club

Carol Sensenig Burleigh O
William H. Henschke •

Priscilia Gillespie Nagy •

William W. Them

Scott C. Truver O

Orange Club

Paul A, Cain O
Richard A. Frank

Paul A. Kercher

William C. Knauer O
George R. Laufenberg

Robert W. Maucher O
Andrew M. McCrea O
Coleen Warn Renshaw

Jimmy E. Spriggle

Rebecca Savidge Spriggle

JohnL.Villella

Donor

Stephen E. Ayer

Charlene Moyer Bance

Thomas A. Bohner O
Glenna Richter Borho

Michael K. Brown O
Thomas H. Carter

Janean Clare

Robert F Cloud •

Diane Kelley Evans O
James R. Gable

Susan Wright Geiger

Janet M. Haigh

Robert W. Harris

Bruce A. Henderson

Dale E, Hoke O
Gail Sigafoos Hoke O
Edward S. Horn

Pamela Dolin Horn

Michael J. Huth

Christine Rogers Kindon •

Robert M. Kindon •

Edmund P Kling •

John C. Kupp O
Joan Frooks Maskell

Melinda C. Mcintosh

Susan Seaks McLaughlin O
Janice McCullough Mertz O
Pamela Norton Mitchell

Harold W. Peterson O
ArleneArndt Philippoff O
Michael S. Ramage

Sandra Douglas Sheridan

John W. Stefero O
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Susan Hancock Storch

Jane Allan Sullivan

Mary Deveau Ulatowski •

Megan DoneyWeikert

Gail Alwine Woods O

Total Gifts: $13,666.60

SUF Gifts; $10,606.50

Number of Donors: 67

Participation Rate: 25%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Keith J. Costello O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Joyce A. Brown •

Nancy Search Phipps O
RobertA. PhippsO

S. John Price O
J. Donald Steele •

Ceroid M.Wunderlich

1858 Society

Michael E. Collins

Mary H. Donelik

C. Patrick Gallagher O
Robert T. Kassoway O

Maroon Club

Linda Brown Auld O
Robert M. Brenneman

William D. Burrell

Stephen E. Marcinek O
Paul M. Marecek O
Dan A. Meisenhelder O
Richard D. Rowlands •

John M. Ruginis O
Karen Buehler Savarese •

Orange Club

Jay M. Boryea O
Anne Herdle Cain O
Claudia N. Ebeling O
James G.Ehrhorn •

Laurel Hinkley Falkner •

Samuel J. Greco O
Nan H. Havens O
James M. Leitner O
Dennis G. Mosebey O
Joseph P Raho •

Lynn Grant VesseyO

Joan Mercer Witle •

Donor

Paula Eletto Adams O
Nancy Moir Barton

Steven R. Bateson O
Alice Shue Boustead

James T. Brotherton O
Pamela Flinchbaugh Byrnes

Marlyn Rath Carson

Kevin W. Clary O
Barbara Schultz Colvin O
Alyce Zimmer Doehner

Henry R. Fisher O
Thomas C. Foote O
Leslie B. Gamble

Maren Alekel Henderson

Linda Fox Holler

James E. Keilerman

Kathleen Coon Keilerman

Judy Stump Kling •

Dorothy Muzzy LaPierre O
Edward G. Madison O
David F. McMullen O
Louis M. Melchiore O
Allen B. Miller O
Diane Decker Nair

Marcia Wright OusleyO

Philip C.OusleyO

Linda Hesse Pelak

Barbara Albright Renda

Robert S. Siegel

EricE. Stahl»

Peter Y. Thompson

Joyce C. Thorner

Janet Nilssen Wilson

MarySchirmWitucki O
Lynn D. Zimmerman

Total Gifts: $26,141.79

SUF Gifts: $25,166.79

Number of Donors: 74

Participation Rate: 29%

President's Associates

Charles L. DeBrunner

Marsha A. Lehman O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

William D.Atkinson •

Paul R. Hinsch •

Donor Profiles

Louise Hower '72 and

Keith '73 Costello P'OO, P'04

Hometown:

Palmyra, Fa,

Careers:

Louise— Realtor'

Keith Logistics tiirector, 1 lershcy C-o.

Gifts:

Cross-cultural learning

How long we've supported SU:

Since 1981
Louise and Keith Costello (right) with their childten. Sarah

and Mark, who also graduated Irom Susquehanna

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"We met at Susquehanna, and a lot of' what ue have experienced can be tied hack

to Susquehanna. To us, Susquehanna is like a part of our I'ainiiy, and when a

member of your family asks yon to do something, you step up and try to sup

port them in any way you can."

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jill Stevens Fecker O
Dennis D. Kieffer O
Susan Lang Martin

Robert N. Seebold O

1858 Society

Raymond R Bower

Wayne H. Dietterick O
Debra Horner Douglas

Peter M. Douglas

Richard H. Eickhoff

Wallace J. Lindsay

R. Gary Ruff O

Maroon Ciub

Debbie Dempsey Littlejohn O
Dean T.Madison

Sharon Weaver Narcavage O
Shelley Gehman Nason O
Patrick A. Petre O

Orange Club

John B. Hanawalt

Harold L. Hand

Paul A. Nolle

Dune Mahoney Pivarnik O

Douglas B. Sutherland O
Judith Turner Thomas O
William H.Thomas O
Donald L. Utter O
Bruce A. Vessey O

Donor

Anonymous

Cynthia Wood Barton

Nora Sheehan Bayne

Vicki Freeman Bomberger

Martha E. Brandwene

Phyllis Kreckman Bratton

Thomas G. Clark O
Catherine Fergus

Cooperman O
Debra Dubs Diddlemeyer O
TonnaWendt Doiigan •

Margaret Shaw Ellacott O
Karen Newson Forcine O
George V. Ganter O
Perrin C. Hamilton

Edward T Hutton O
Thomas FlacovoneO

Daniel E. Knipel

Jeanne Kauffman Kreiser

Beth Petrie Leggett O

Virginia Long

Karen Havriiko McElhattan

Betsy Halpin Messerle O
JohnW. Morris

Philip D. Popovec

Jocelyn Floody Reid O
Cynthia Severinsen

Reinhard O
Thomas W. Reinhard O
David W. Rittlet O
Deborah Witte Sebring •

Anne M. Shultz O
Linda Capaldi Siegel

Christine Schmidt Smith O
F. Thomas Snyder

Suzanne Emanuel Spaid

Katherine Mueller Sprenkle

Robert J. Stamm O
Vicky Rohm Steltz

Charles E.Stevens O
Alan J. Upperco O
Janet Bauer Upperco O
Cynthia Lupolt Walter O
Alan R. Waters

Vicki Metz Wilson

Robert B.Witmer

Larry D. Wolfgang O

Consecutive years giving: O 5lo9 |
O 10 to 24
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Total Gifts: S9, 105.00

SUF Gifts: $8,980.00

Number of Donors: 63

Participation Rate: 22%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

John R. Strangfeld O

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Sandra M. Rocks •

1858 Society

James A, Baglin

Leroy 0. Diehl O
Gordon M. Dyott

Stephanie Sims Dyott

Deborah Hansen Eickhoff

Carol Graybosch

LaCorte

Sharon L. Long

Charles W. Smeltz O

Maroon Club

Lawrence E. Behning

Donna R. Fugit O
Susan J. Gabrielson

Barbara Shatto Harvey O
Billye Miller Kanouse O
Kevin S. Kanouse O
Harold E. Leiter O
Donald Littlejohn O
Craig R.Miller O
Patricia Shaughnessy

Miller O
Joseph J. Narcavage O
Diane Christopher Rapport

George R. Reichenbach O
Richard J, Tolsma

Orange Club

Christopher L.Campbell

Carol Powers Dawson •

Michael A. Falkner •

Thomas W. Jacobi

Stanley E. Janis O
Glenn K. Levengood

Harvard K. McCardle O
S, Stephen Piatt O
William D.Wagner O

Donor

Janet Diehl Ayres O
John E. Bird O
PaulA. Blume*

James S. Brosius O
Carol Nichols Callahan O
Joseph R. Caporaso

D, Page Butdick Cloud •

Susan Horr DiBiase

Richard H. Dorman

W. Allen Dunstan

George J. Epstein O
Cynthia Woodcock Fielder

Julia Rowland Haslett

Mark R. Haslett

Douglas A. Holcombe O
Susan Gordon Johnson O
John T. Kolody O
Juiie A. Lawrence

Bonita Spiziri Ludwig

Kenneth L, MacRitchie

MaryE, McManus

John R. Olcese

Elizabeth Flemmg

Podrebarac

Janet Stagnitti Riina

Vaughn S, Shappell

Edward M, Sosik O
Margaret Buicko Thompson

Garry E. Vom Lehn O
Robin R, Weikel

RalphA.Wolckenhauer O

Total Gifts: S31, 535.00

SUF Gifts: 521,450.00

Number of Donors: 77

Participation Rate: 25%

President's Associates

W, Talbot Daley

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Charles D. Flack O
Katht Stine Flack O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Rebecca M. Fuller O
David W. Long O
Philip B. Robeson •

1858 Society

Mark D. Burkhardt O
Anthony J. Filer

Lauretta F, Koenig •

Lowell L. Leitzel O
Eugene F. Meany O
Mark R. Paules

Nancy Reed Rock O
Emily Flickinger White*

Maroon Club

Sheryl Carlton Trutt O
Richard W. Helmuth O
Jane E. Helsing

Elizabeth Walsh Kreger O
Patrick F. Kreger O
Philip B.OIphinO

David A. Rohrer •

John G. Van Sickle O
F. Nelson Weeks O

Orange Club

Douglas F. Bernegger O
Charles L. Best O
Steven P. Deck O
Sheryl L. Heggs

Bradford Hollinger O
F. Curtis Ibbitson O
Joseph C. Michetti •

John B. Neuhauser O
Jane O'Neill Rapant

Donor

Lauren Runyon Bregenzer

W. Richard Davis •

Timothy F. Denard O
Barbara Keller Dertouzos O
Thomas E. Dertouzos O
Joanne D'Onofrio Diluigi •

Beverly Asmus Dorman

William J. Dorman O
Martha E. Dudich

Sheila M. Eckman O
Susan Zimmerman Elliott O
Scott A. Felter

William B. Fortune O
Marjorie Brouse Gaul

MarkR. Gaui

Scott D. Harris O
Robert C. Hutchinson O
Juel Casey Klepadio O
Rosanne Bohner Klinger O
Daniel G. Kohler

Kurt H. Kohler

Mary L. Miller •

Charlene Everett Olcese

Keith E.Paterson

Barbara Waddon Pelak

Frances L. Pflieger

Nancy Byer Post

Jack B. Rader O
David W. Rispoli

Laurie Morgan Roth

Ronald R. Roth

John D. Schwartz

Debra Sobecki Shah O
Dennis A. Shoemaker

Robert S, Smith

Jeffrey H.Steltz

JoBeth Pfaff Stone O
Richard J. Thomas O
Mark J. Vincenzes O
Cindy Ball Vitto

Paul F Wilson

Thomas W. Wolf O
Charles A. YoderO

Deborah Gaydosh Zaionis

Robert C. Zimmerman

Total Gifts: $51,953.91

SUF Gifts: $28,592.50

Number of Donors: 72

Participation Rate: 27%

President's Associates

Victor R. Boris

David L. Liebrock O
E. Lynne Campbell

Liebrock O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Brian D.Archibald

Robert F. Buckfelder O
Bruce C. Fehn

Katherine Allen Fehn

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Hadiey K. Brown

James A. Hallo

Keith H. Hewitt O
Jeanne Davis Horovitz O
Roderick E. Kerr

Lynn M. Sarf •

1858 Society

Jeffrey M. Harlow O
William J. Jones

Barbara Samuel Loftus O

Maroon Club

Anthony C. Dissinger

Donald R Ooorley O
Michael G. Kennedy

Bruce D, Koenecke O
Jo-Ann Smith Skinner O
Joseph L.Ventresca

Donna Zawacki Birosak O

Orange Club

John P. Birosak O
Gerald G. Huesken

Deborah Schneider Jacobi

Dennis G. Martz

Melinda Scovell McGrory

Douglas A. Miller

Naseem N. Momin O
Katherine McAllister

Neuhauser O
Albert M, Noggle

Tracy Hawke Perrapato

Christen Hefler Reinert

Joan Brouse Rifkin

RobynA. Schnell O
Deborah Clemens

Werronen O
Michael L.White O

Donor

Cheryl Rahlfs Atkinson

David E.Atkinson

Ronald L. Brett •

Jill Simpson Cohen O
Stephen P. Crovrther O
Robin Strohecker

DeLamater O
Mark E. Diluigi •

Kevin J. Drury

Kathleen Chadwick Erdman

Susan Gale Fitchett •

William S. Flather

Joan Domin Hentges

Frederick L, Hickman O
James A. Kurras

Timothy B. Lawlor O
Kent V Littlefield

Lynn Cornett Looloian O
Toni-Marie McGlynn-Long O
Barbara Donadio McKenna O
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Linda Ridout McKown O
Ann McAuliffe Minton O
Bruce E. Moore

Howard G. Paul O
Terry L. Reese O
Susan M. Reisch O
James W. Reyle O
Virginia Schlack Rothenberger

Martha Miller Schwartz

Debra Fox Taylor

Louann Morsberger Tracy

Lisbeth Baird Visone

Kenneth R. Vomacka O
Elizabeth Hall Xanthis

John R Xanthis

Total Gifts: 515,562.50

SUF Gifts: $12,462.50

Number of Donors: 95

Participation Rate: 34%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

N. Jean Hedrick Budd

Steven K. Budd

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Edwaid R.Barben O
Sherry Seiple Barben O
Roberta Andrew Hewitt O
Robert W. Patane

Joseph Stein O

1858 Society

Susan Yetka Bucks

Thomas E. Bucks

Michael J. Herman O
Lawrence D. Hutchison O
Daniel R, Kagan O
Cynthia A. Mattern

R.Todd Rossel

William 8. Wescott*

Donna R.Wissinger

Maroon Club

William L. Boulden O
Carl F Christiansen

Mark R. Cummins

Patricia Farley Dissinger

Donald A. Egge O
Karen L. Hackman

Edward ?. Haggerty

Larry D. Hlldebrand O
Christine Evans Kennedy

David C. Lutcher

Janet Oakes Melton

Patricia Lacombe Murphy

Elisabeth A. Ryan

James I. Weigley

Jane Babinski Weigley

Darrell K.Wilson

Orange Club

Bryon H. Bucher O
William N. Garrett O
David R. Getz O
Robert C. Irwin

Mark £. Kuester O
Sara Saunders Kuester O
Kristine Oddsen Lamb O
Linda Fennimore Lippincott O
J. Scott Mitchell O
Paul J. Mueller O
Barbara Bozzelli Ross O
Michael P. Scheib

Richard A. Ward O

Donor

Anne E.Anderson

Donna DeCaro Appelgate

Susan King Ashley

Kathy Smith Bailey

Rick L.Bailey

Brian V. Bercher

Deborah M. Bernhisel

Joiee Ruch Boehmer O
Kathleen Lehman Boushie

David R. Breymeier

Meagan lampietro Burke

Elaine Bruengger Callahan

Peter J. Callahan

Jane Wiedemann Candela

Debra Peragino Carter O
Connie Johnson Clutcher O
John F Clutcher O
Paulette E. Cohen O
Denise A. Connerty

Jane Kadenbach

Di Girolamo O
Tura Hammarstrom Dickert

John M. Eby

Richard T Fell

Bruce E. Figgatt

D. Margaret Thoms

Govelitz O
Jean Craig Hallowell

William C. Hart O
Jill White Holmes O
Frederick G. Jaeschke

Paul L, Johnson

Audrey Klijian O
David J. Lantz

Patricia Sost Laniz O
N. Lorraine Behrmann

Littiefield

Wayne T Lupoie O
Kenneth P. Maehl

Lori Thomas McCue

Mary Pitorak Miller O
James G. Montgomery

Todd B. Morgan

Judy Feidt Musselman

Donna Foland Neilley

Hester M. Null

Joseph J. Parcel

John J. Peles O
Kathy Freeman Richards O
Judith A. Rile

Stephen D. Rupe

Barbara A. Vierow

Debbie Robinson Wolfert •

Total Gifts: $38,647.50

SUF Gifts: $38,622.50

Number of Donors: 70

Participation Rate: 30%

President's Associates

Silver Circle

David R. Odenatli O
Ellen Schmidt Odenath O

President's Associates

Jeffrey S. Gicking O

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Richard H. Pohl

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Wendy George Ripa O

1858 Society

Erin Hoff Coyne O
Thomas H. Coyne O
Janice Gaschen Herman O
Peter S.Johnson

David E. Lindquist O

Susan Odjakjian

Richard F Shade O
JamesP.WallbillichO

Maroon Club

Steven J. Barrett

Lee A. fasnacht O
Margaret J. Hamilton O
Ishrat M. Khan

Robert J. Purcell

Victor J. Soboiewski

Joseph H. Warren

Orange Club

Alan A. Babp

Louise Filardo Beer O
Betsy Hulse Doyle

Joseph R. Johnson

Debra Holzhauer Louden

Sharon Vreeland Miller

Robert K. Reid

James H. Ruitenberg

Donald E. Sipe O
Shawn Eckman Sipe O
Jeffrey R.Towne

Michael A. WakhO

Donor

Jennifer Gamble Allebach O
Daniel A. Barner O
David C. Bateman

Cheryl A. Burchfield O
Guthrie M. Burke

Robert G. Campbell

Laurie Ritson Dougherty

Robert C. Drugan

Nancy Widmann Duffy •

Julia Trotter Fortmuller

Richard B. Geib

M. Melissa Lewis Glassmire

Bradford F Green

Elizabeth Niedner Green

John M. Hilton

Robin Swenk Hilton

Samuel B. Hoff O
Robin Gallo Hutchinson O
Lloyd P. Jones

Robert W. Knapp

Ellen Knutson Kramm O
Susan L. Kuba

Cynthia Lewis McPeak

Javier R Martinez

Lee M. Mclntyre

Sandra Knutsen Miesse O

Peter D. Mower

Peggy Lobsitz Mullaney

Joyce E. Pangburn

Madeline V. Pearson

Christine Faust Serman

Sally Cole Showalter O
Michael W. Smith

Janeen Kruse Wadzita •

Janis Miller Wagner O
Eric S. Walker O
Sherry Rohm Woodward

William J. Zimmermann •

Total Gifts, -
,

"

SUF Gifts: $15,168.00

Number of Donors: 67

Participation Rate: 26%

Benjamin Kurt2

Gold Circle

Edward J. Farr

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Nancy Swan Abbott

Alayne Hunter Fessler O
Robert H. Fessler O
Cornelia Klee Hall O
Douglas A. Kniss

1858 Society

William F Batdorf O
Alicia Balfe Gaul O
Susan K. Harrold

Michael A. KlingO

Sara B. Klingaman

GaetanTLambiase

Joel C, Tokarz

James I Weyant O

Maroon Club

LdriSii Rupeiks Cashour

Paul J. Helleren

Walter J. Krzastek O
David F. Lynch

Wendy Lauer Mirll O
Letha Wolfgang Palczynski

Joan F. Penniman O
Robert N.Whitmoyer O
Charles ZIock

Consecutive years giving: O 5 to 9
| O 10 to 24

|
• 25 oi more WINTER 2009 Susquehanna CAirrents B
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Alumni

Orange Club

Anne Lembach Bucher O
Fredefick L. Dimuccio

Mary Brennan Huesken

Brenda Parks Krill O
Robert C. Leslie

Cynthia Darnall Samaha

Stephen C. Samaha

Linda Perritt Ward O

Donor

George R. Amols

James R. Barker

Mark A. Billow

Roland C. Blakeslee O
Ellen Einsfeld Blaszky O
Judy Cfitelli Burkholder O
William S, Carson

Michael A. Contreras

Cathy Davies-Harmon

Lauren Sawyer Drury

Marie A. Gore O
Lynda Ruby Guinan O
William F. Guinan O
Catherine Hartman Ham

Susan S. Hudock

Emily Anderes Kirkegard O
MarkT. Kramm O
Arthur S, Loomis

Susan Mandell

JohnW. McEvoy

Holly Mentzell-Falcon O
Alan W. Mudrick O
Linda Klages Muir

Cynthia Stengel Paris

Frederick G. Pleiffer

G. Edward Reck

Karl A. Reuther

Mardi Finkelstein Smith O
Karen Johnson Thompson O
LynnMoscaTrinchera O
Michael G. Trone

Elizabeth KennerlyVieira

Robin K. Vieira

LynnJacobyVinegra O
Jill Zerbe Walker

Robert C. Zaiewski

Total Gifts: 525,41 1,50

SUF Gifts; 523,386.50

Number of Donors: 66

Participation Rate: 23%

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Dwighi W. Gordon O
Virginia A. Lloyd O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

John D, Brown-Christenson

Mary Brown-Christenson

Richard R. Evans

William A. James

John F. Ripa O
John J. Vay

Lawrence J. Weil O
Pamela Marino Weiss

Diane Croft Wesche O
Jane E.Wissinger

1858 Society

Eric A. Bartholomew©

Diane Ulman Bryson

William D. Bryson

Todd G. Burns O
Ellen Miller Rogers O

Maroon Club

Robed J. Califra O
Stephen A. Gustitis

Louis Marinaccio O
Loriie Carlsen Nantz

Stephen L. Neff

Michael D. Pinkerton

Dorothy E.Wesner •

Orange Club

Mark D. Bornman O
Christina Finkler Conroy

Betsy I. Kluge O
Julie Brown Mitchell O
Nancy Mullens Reiling

ScottW. Suhring*

Barbara VoelkerTowne

Frans-Willem

van Riemsdyk O

Donor

Arthur L.Augugliaro

Catherine Compton

Caulfield O
Christopher S. Corsig O
Patricia Polaneczky

Federowic

Karen A. Ford O
Douglas E. Garman

J. Matthew Greenshields O

Charles H. Grube

Jane Castiglioni Hahn

J. Bridget Shannon Hancock

Walter W. Hancock

Lisa McGrath Harkins

Gary J. Kraemer

Charlotte Bartholomew Leidy

Gregory D. Lowe

Lisa Campbell Lynch O
Steven E. Nunn

Stephen C. Obici

Richard D. Pecht

Brent E. Pfeiffer

Peter R, Rile

Susan Stetler Sands O
Eileen Ganley Scanlan

BethA. SchlegelO

D. Zachary Smith

Kim Hane Snyder

James P. Stetler

Barry M. Stouffer

William I.Tilghman

Susan McLaughlin

Van Dongen-Grigsby

Cynthia Siever Weston O
Kathleen SzwecWhalen

Frank P White O
Lori Gardner Wollman

Total Gifts: 511,930.40

SUF Gifts: 510,767.90

Number of Donors: 77

Participation Rate: 25%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Ronald R. Reese

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jeffrey D. Morgan O
Richard L. Shermer

Sherri Apple Uehling

Nicholas C.Valvano

Richard TWatkinsO

1858 Society

MarciaWeaner Hutchison O
Laura Hines Kling O
James P. Olson

Keith E. Stauffer

M. Scott Tashjy

Maroon Club

David S. Cashour

Cindy Welter Lynch

Johanna Yeager Reisteter •

David Z, Richards

Lorella Puglielli Struzzi

Mimi Rossell Wolfe O

Orange Club

Susan L.Asher O
Ruth Hebel Bruner

Thomas G. Bruner

Jill Hippensteal Chuss O
Stephen A. Contreras O
Catherine Cook Davis

Robert D. Holland O
Audrey Schwarz Molettieri

James E. Persing

James S. Radvany O
Helen L. Ross

Paul E. Sacks

Donor

Robert W. Ashe

Jeanne McCarthy Augugliaro

Leslie Thorburn Beauregard O
Hope Macmurtrie Bowling

John W. Bowling

David S. Brookes

Claire Malone Chadwick O
Wayne R. Clark

George C. Clarke

Laurie Mosca Cocca O
Lynn Parks Cohan O
Michael W, Conway O
MaryTCoughlin

David W. DeLuca O
Brian J. Dietrich

Michael S. Donahue

Thomas J. Figmik O
David C, Fisher

Brendan A. Fitzpatrick

Lori Kummerle Garman

Nanq Wright Greenshields O
MarcW. Gutleber

Christine Shoaf Hester

Susan W, Honeyman O
Peter E. Jacobs O
Michael D. Kistler O
Barbara Reid Kraemer

Sharon Melfe Kuehn

Susan E. LaFrance O
Laurie Smith Lowe

Constance Snyder Malick

Jamie L. Mitchell

Donald S. Mott

Jacqueline Rozzi Nilsen

Polly Wilson O'Brien

Karen Ness Pennett O
Daniel M. Purdy

Kim Hartman Ranck O
Arthur M. Revak

Claudia Pope Revak

Eric R. Sauer

Donald F. Scholl

Vincent Shemanski

Stephen I Tingley

Sally Ediing Traczuk O
John R.Weber

Frederick W. Wollman

Karen Backer Young

Total Gifts: 527,317.50

SUF Gifts: $25,680.00

Number of Donors: 87

Participation Rate; 28%

President's Associates

Martin J. Ortenzio

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Gregory J. Carr O
Robert A. Fisk

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Anthony R. Distasio

Robert H. Fowler

Susan Kees Morgan O
Thomas A. Voll

DavidA.Whitmore O

1858 Society

Jeffrey E. Anderson O
Steven J, Chappelear O
James W. Follweiler O
Laurinda D. Lees O
Steven L. Schongar O
Kenneth A. Tashjy

David J. Walker O
Suzanne Wilkinson Walker

Jewel Williamson-Burns

Karen Schmid Wilson O

Maroon Club

Brenda Larson Barrett

Vincent J. Cavalea O
John C. Farr O
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

Donor Profiles

Ken Tashjy '83

Hometown:

Wcsttbrd, Mass.

Career:

General Counsel, Massachusetts

Community College System

Gift:

Kunes Memorial luiul

How long I've supported SU:

Since 2007

Why giving to SU is important to me:

"As you get older wliat draws you back to your college aren't bricks and rnortar

but the connections you arc able to maintain, (^oacb (Charlie Kunes, the

longtime wrestling coacli who pa.ssed away in 2006, was an instrumental figure

In my experience at Susquehanna. 1 and a lot of former wrestlers are happy to

contribute to a memorial outside the Ciarrett Sports Complex to support 'he

memory of Coach and Mrs. Kunes."

Michael 5. Hitfman

Stephen J. Kindler O
Ernest 1. Meisel O
Rebecca Roman Meisel

Orange Club

David J. Abousslennan

William A. Barnes

Kathy Hasbrouck Bellman O
Mary Mack Best

EarleT. BittnerO

Susan A. Coates O
Kevin J. Cullinan O
Theodore F. Decker O
Rosario G. Greco

Scott R. Jeffery

Barbara Wans McGuire

Alison Bird Muldoon O
David W, Pov/ers

Curtis E. ftimler

Allison Camps

van Riemsdyk O
NessieShively Watson O

Donor

Jennifer Palmer Barker

Karen N. Bashore

Darlene Baculis Bishop

Keith Bray O
Melissa Vines Cheyney O
Karen E. Costello O
Christine Kotsko DeLongis

Nancy Barton DeLuca O
Susan Cavanagh Duffy

Robin L. Friedman O
Richard L. Frotton

Jean ElyGrube

Shari Showers Haelig

William H, Haelig

Susan Klingler

Heintzelman O
James A. Henrichs

Brian K. Hungarter

MichaelJ.JabelO

Carol Redfern Jacobs O
John R. Janiczek

Thomas R. Johns

Charies C.Jordan

Pamela Grow Keiser O
Susan Howe Kwiatek O
Robert K. Lagerman

Deborah A. Lias

Brian W. Moyer

L. Harvey Myer O
George S. Ogin

Joyce Dyer Osman O
Susan Brett Palatini O
Chris A. Pembeiton

Susan Lockard Posey

Robert W. Rossi

George D. Rudisill

Joanna Moyer Rudisill

Karen Janeski Sauer

Kurt H. Schagen

Karen L, Schoeller O
Susan Bogovich Shemanski

Joanne Ries Singh

Manna Griffin Stalker

Richard R. Sweger O
Barbara A, Swenson

Craig R.Tilton

Glenn W.Vrabel O

Total Gifts: SI 1,877.68

SUF Gifts: S9,577.68

Number of Donors: 63

Participation Rate: 21%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jay H. Feaster

Thomas V. Hinkson

Cynthia Adams James

Winifred Keller Madden

ChrisA. Markie

1858 Society

Lisa Huchler-Smith O
Antoinette Pall Olson

Patrick C. Smith O
Bruce C. Wilson O

Maroon Club

Jamie Harris Cope

PierreV, DuyO

Carolyn Murphy Farr O
Scott D. Gabel

Eric J. Gfuseke

Craig C. Howie

Anne Berger Kinn

Lisa Kapustay Turner

Melanie Miller Werfel O

Orange Club

Alma-Lillian Kinn Abruzzo

David G. Endahl O
Lynn Allen Endahl O
Suzanne Leach Magrowski O
MarkE.Mazaleski

JackW. Purdy

Richard E.Shriver

John J.Turner

Lawrence L. Walsh O

Donor

David W. Ardrey

J. Markert Arnold

MarcieA, Barber O
Paul J, Bentz O
Randall R. Brown

Barbara E. Clapp O
Herbert W. Conover O
Daniel L. Gallagher O
Donna Schilling Ginader

Pamela Schlerf Harshey O
Diane Wissinger Hodgson

Beverly Jones Hoehing O
Jane Fichner Hungarter

Susan Anderson Jabe! O
Carolyn Bloxham Johnson O
Gary R. Johnson O
Anna Milheim Jordan

Deborah Vol I KeaneO

Christopher K. Lupolt O
KirkW. McCrackenO

Elizabeth Decker Messineo O
Andrew P. Motel

Melissa Jackson Robatto

Ashley Davis Skuria

Jennifer Olson Smith

Teresa C. Sol O
Alice Perlman Sprenger

Kenneth H. Stettlet O
John A. Stoudt

Catherine Sieben Taylor

Annette Tomarazzo

Eric D. Ulsh O
Lisa Ledeboer VogI O
Stephen A. Vorel O
R. Eugene Wagner O
Susan Weber

Total Gifts: S55,800.00

SUF Gifts: $4,800,00

Number of Donors: 48

Participation Rate: 16%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Gloria Faylor Karchner O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jamie L.Apple

Maroon Club

Sally Murphy Coughlin

Brandon Forsyth Deatly

Dorothy Johnson Howie

Christopher A. Thorsheim

Orange Club

Melissa Miller Barnes

Jocelyn Hoffman Cogen

Kelly Ramsdell Fineman O
John H. Hoare

Geraldine Gorman

Horrigan O
Michael E. RItter

Eileen Gruebel Ruzicka O
Kevin J.Akner

Donor

Tracy Gerard Akner

JanisA. Bartholomew©

Ronalyn Decker Bingaman

Consecutive years giving: O 5to9
|
O 10to24

|
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Alumni

Robert M, Chappelear O Donna Hansen Doherty

Kathryn Darwin Davis

Pamela J. Deisher O
Thomas P. Doherty

Stephanie Foglia Donato
2007-08 SUF GIFTS

Scott E. Deitch Donald P. Harnum
(by source)

Jeffrey W. Dentler Kathryn Kissinger Snowe O 53,488,050

^^n^^^^^^ 44%
James P, Digan David A. Sweigard O ^^H|HH^^^^

k, ALUMNI
Harold! FarverO ^^^^^^^^^^^^1 k^^
Ann Hubley Fehr Orange Club ^^^^^^^^^1 ^B.
Richard E. Ferry O Leslie Fell Edge O ^^^^^^^^^^^^
CiaifeWaltking Fiebiger Oenise Symonds Kennedy O ^^^^p ^^^^ PARENTS

Margaret Anne Ronald H. Kennedy ^^H ^^^^B ^^^^^^^^^^^H

Finley Flournoy

Scott K. Hayward

Caria Shreiner Johns

Michael L. Leitzel

Kathy Forrest McLoughlin O
William R. Swinehart O

1% ^S
OTHER ^^^Bp^J! 7%H^ FRIENDS

Mary E. Kuchka ^^H ^^^^1V
Terri Gleichmann Kugler Donor ^^B ^^^^1w
Pamela Holland Lashbrook Douglas A. Alderdice ^^B. ^^^1w
Holly Rider Lauler Cindy Arbogast-RoyerO ^^^H^^^
Jennifer Colson Lowry Cathy Jones Bailey ^^^H|^^^^ CORPORATIONS
David B. Nolle Cindy Peterson Bello 5484,534

Christopher D. Pauley O Patrice Carrigan Byrne -' r
'''

Deborah Zimmerman Diann L. Doelp FOUNDATIONS
Pigott O KellyA. Doerr St,0!i3,498

Theodore K. Reese O Stephen C. Euler

Catherine Svetec Fennel!Brigitte Richter-Hajduk

Carolyn Bastress Savastano Andrew J. Gallagher Kevin R McCaffery O 1858 Society

Andrew R, Siegel O Caroline Hackel Garrigan Martin R. McDonnell Daniel C. Boop O
Christopher F Simone Jeffrey G. Garrigan 1 otal Gifts: $3,587.50 David M, Oczypok Jeffrey B. Cole

Michael A. Skarbek Philip C. Hirsch 5 UF Gifts: $2,937.50 Kenneth J. Pizzico Diane R. Meyers O
Colleen M. Sullivan O Thea Stovner Kelm 1^lumber of Donors: 33 Laura Marr Rees O PaulM.Volk

Wendy Ammon Testa Carolanne Rogers fParticipation Rate: 12% Diane Felty Rice O
Pamela DeVitoVenturella Lachenauer Roxanne Robinson O Maroon Club

Stephanie Riggs Whitney O Janet Wyllie Lambert 1 858 Society Stephen C. Schweitzer John P Dog urn

Michele Bridges Lopez ThomasA. Haines O Andrew B. Smallacombe Christopher J. Donato

Craig R. Orr Thomas P Kauffman O Barbara Ignatieff Stoltenborg PaulA. LesicaO

Nancy Benton Palmerin Elizabeth I.Tenney Stacy Brechbiel Rohrer O
Total Gifts: $5,120.00 Deborah Guldner Pavio fMaroon Club William A. Valliere Scott M.TorokO
SUF Gifts: $4,970.00 Kenneth R, Peifer E lizabeth Huff Albright Linda HagelgansVerticelli O
Number ol Donois: 55 Allison Richards Pensyl O F obin L. Conrad O Dana Myers Walker O Orange Club
Participation Rate: 19% Michael B. Quigley J 3y V. George O Jeffrey E.Walker Michelle Zuniga Bors

D. Mark Robinson Matthew J. Walker O Peter J. DiGiacomo

Benjamin Kurtz Debra Beck Ronan O C(range Club Joseph M. Wallach O Christopher P Noah
Silver Circle Jill Roberts Ryan LeslieWellsO'MalleyO David E.Wiest Kathleen French Noah
George C. Liberopoulos JohnT. Sansonetti O K

Torr P, Schmey O
larilyn L. Sierer Jeffrey M. Rehling O

Paul C. Schweitzer O
Benjamin Kurtz Society Stan Share C>onor Peter H. Stoma
Peter J.Arduini Judith L. Sholtis EHen Berry Codella Total Gifts: $6,205.00

Donna Malone Troutman O E milie Schreffler Conover O SUF Gifts: $5,755.00 Donor
1858 Society Julia Van SteenValliere D iana Nolle Deitch Number of Donors: 47 James A. Balas O
Susan Malyniak Pappert O Jennifer Thompson Walker Vi/enette Krantz Drum Participation Rate: 16% Lynne Schoepe Bensarghin

Joseph R Yakh O Heather McRoberts Patricia Corwell Fay Andrew H. Bowman
Wallach O Carolyn S. Finkler O Benjamin Kurtz Society Donna WenzCardillo

Maroon Club Bryan J.Werner O C harles R. Keller Douglas B. Carlson Sarah Stone Carpenter O
Joseph H, Boileau William Youngblood Jc)hn T. Lafferty O Annamarie Stewart

David W. Brown O Andrew A. Zimmerman Cockreham O

3« Su.squc]ianna Currents wjntkr 2009 Bold: Donor every year since graduating * Deceased



2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

Sharon Tirpak Collins

Rebecca Lent Correllus

Ann E. Dewitt

Randy W. Donkochik O
Catherine M. Dorko O
Barbara Rostiac Fernandez O
Ginger Goss Galliher O
John E. Homestead

Joan Book Kime O
Steven C. Kime O
Mark F. Koskulitz O
James A, Muller

Christopher D. Olbrich O
Ronald R Parisi

Walter A. Patton O
Michael C. Pizzico O
Brian D. Pope

Paula Vincent Romanski O
Bradford B. Sahler

BarryW. SheibleyO

Karen Ledebuhr Spohn

Joseph A. Wolfe

Victoria Fagan Womer

Angela B. Yarnilsky

Total Gifts: 13,580.00

SUF Gifts: $3,530.00

Number of Donors: 38

Participation Rate: 14%

1858 Society

Kimberly Paulsen Boop O

Maroon Club

Daniel S. Barker

Claudia Calich

William G. Kadel O
Carrie Neff Mitchell O

Orange Club

Malcolm A. dinger

David E. Cooley

Margaret M. Farmer

Anita Montz Hariton O
Kevin! Sharpe O
Meg-Ann Sorber O

Donor

Jay R. Camassa

Karen Nester Ceh

Mark A, DeLawter

Andrew D. Fiscus O

Linda Knutson Fiscus O
Peter G. Gehl

Michael L. Herrold O
Patrice Hetherington

Patrick R, Housen

Dianne Smith Humes

Susan Johansen-Shiels O
Kimberly R. Kelsey

William G. Koch O
HollaceWhittaker

Kominsky

Annmarie Oakley Kopey O
Paul R. Kopey O
Dana S. Leach

Edward M. Lopez

Sharon Stauffer Mazion

Gregory J. Moraski

Linda Davis Pizzico

Eric C. Sarsony

Carin Sattazahn Schrum

Kelly Shalto Sheibley O
Brian S. Stettler

Philip E.Walker

Barbara E.Weigle

Total Gifts: $8,587.50

SUF Gifts: $8,037.50

Number of Donors: 58

Participation Rate: 15%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Denise M.Ambrogio O
Lois Kanaskie Martin

Hugo J. Warns

Douglas R.Wheeler

1858 Society

Brad C. Bishop

Dennis S. McManus

Maroon Club

Christine Fitzgerald Dencker O
Kelly G. Dencker O
Bryan T Frack O

Orange Club

Michael R. Bell O
Melissa Challice

Casamassina O
Jeffrey A. Elwell

Dawn Campbell Eriandson

William J. Erie O

Kristen D. Growney

Denise Guastella Rehling O
Christopher L. Steiner O
Andrew Y. Sung

Donna R.Willbergh

Donor

Laurie Voipe Densen

Ted M. Doman O
Donna Major Edmonds

Richard T. Fenstermacher O
Michael S. Flaherty O
Daniel J. Goldstein

Lauren Paddock Grelecki

Samuel P. Gross O
Carolyn Keelin Mauser O
Heather Stephano Heckler O
Traci Graczyk Hoelzel

Thomas W. Hudocker

Martina Burns Jasiewia O
Denise Kacala

Renee Greene Kanaskie

Jennifer Ganter Kleinert O
Richard D. Kuncken O
Heather McCormick Lane

Henry R. Lee

Jennifer Varcoe Lee

Christopher M. Milstead

Eric J. Moskowitz

Eric G. Mueller

Melinda Cuddy Mueller

James A. Nickerson

Julianne Doupe Nickerson

Stephanie Miller Patton O
Janice Gessner Pence

Douglas J. Price

Mark G. Rank

Kirsten Monier Riley

Susan Berdela Sahler

K. Eric Schmidt

Laurie Erickson

Semendinger O
Robin Hastings Sheedy

Melissa Weigle Stanley

Steven H.Stepp O
David T Szawlewicz O
Debra Weissman

Zuckerman O

Total Gifts: $6,445.00

SUF Gifts: $5,270.00

Number of Donors: 44

Participation Rate: 14%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Aaron B. Billger

Keith R Henry O
Martin A. Schweiter

Melissa Herbster Schweiter

Geoffrey A. Shearer

Maura Sheefian Wheeler

1858 Society

William K. Loss O
Lori Parker McManus

Maroon Club

R. Scot Ciccarelli

Laura Tidemann Dishong

Orange Club

Heather Sheriff Abidi

Lyn F. Benson

Cheryl Edwards Gobin O
John R Locke O
Carrie Ratkus Roberts O
Vicki Russell

Mark E.Schmidt

Donor

Kristin Lurowist Busch

Karen Rosner Campi

Kimberly Ediund Cox

Robert Danielson

Brendan J. Flynn

Deborah Tachovsky Grant

Scott D. Grant

Melinda Heck Heiges O
Jeffrey D. Hoffman

Sandra Nichols Howard

Ben-David Kaminski O
Amy Troup Kline

Cindy Faick Klus O
Douglas J. Lankow

Barbara Zimmerman Law

Lamar D. Law

Tammy Stamm Long O
Laura Passaro Pomrinca

Cindy Hamme Reichard O
Michael Ricciardi

Amy Rocereto Scott O
Mona Patel Shah O
ScottA. Stambaugh

Patrick J. Stiadle

Susan Holmes Weigle O
Lauren Schumacher Will

Bonita Lanzel Wingard

Total Gifts: $6,727.90

SUF Gifts: $5,627.90

Number of Donors: 41

Participation Rate: 14%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jane Petersen Curran O
Matthew E. Curran O
Frederick A. Freed O
Tammy Frailey Shearer

1858 Society

Douglas A. Boedeker

Heather Maher Boedeker

Michael 0. Bredehoeft O
Thomas J. Dodd

Maroon Club

Ann Honicky Ciccarelli

Mark R Dishong

L. Paige Malin Donohoe

Laura Viozzi Haldis

Stacy L. Koppenhaver O
Robert A, LabusO

Howard D. Teitelbaum

Orange Club

Marie E. Burns

Rebecca Bramer Deitrick

Malachy F. Rice

Kyle A. Shenk

Donor

Salinda A. Arthur

Patrick J. Birmingham O
Kert-Ann O'Connor Byrne

R.Andrew Cox

Douglas L. Destephano

Jennifer L. Devan

James F, Gilchrist

Kathleen B. Haydu

Kenneth M. Heffnei O
Shawn T Hines

Tracy Tinsleylnall

Christine Bukowski Johnson

Linda Sodt Kadar

Matthew M. Lundgren O
Gloria M. Pugliese

Ronald S. Ruschman

Sarah Shofran Schmidt

Alexander D. Shirk

Kenneth K. Slover

Consecutive years giving: O 5to 9
|

O 10 to 24
|
• 25 or more wiNTEK 2009 • Su.squehanna CAirrent.s 39



Alumni

Donor Profiles

Adam Drapczuk '98

Hometown:

Lauiciici.' I iarbor, N.J.

Career:

CI'A, West - Ward Pharmaceutical Corp.

Gifts:

.Susquehanna University r'und, i'ootball

Alimiiii Associiitioii, Varsity (;lub

How long I've supported SU:

Since graduation in lyys

Why giving to SU is important to me:

"Other people provided opporlunities to us when we were .students. I want to

give back so that current and future .students have the same level of opportunity-

or even more than we had."

Matthew E. Stark

Amanda Labrecque Stevens

Jennifer WinterZeitz O

Total Gifts: $7,S45,00

SUF Gifts: $5,69S.OO

Number of Donors: 40

Participation Rate: 12%

Benjamin Kurtz

Stiver Circle

Stanley i. Wilcox

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Renea Gummo Harbert

Ashley Sheridan Henry O
Catherine E. Luben O
Kathy Kovatch Reamaii

Richard T. Reaman

1858 Society

Heather Heath Rov^/e O

Maroon Club

Christopher J. Praul O
John E. Shave O
Christopher N. Sweeney O

Jodilyn Tofts Turner

Christopher W. Vardis

Orange Club

Kimberly Oaks Dommel

Todd W. Donovan O
Craig A. Jones O
Timothy J. Murray O
Lonnie L. Snyder O
Christopher R.Tobash O

Donor

Anthony M. Balistrere

James K. Brumbach

Ashlee EtzeweilerO

Amy Jonas Gimbel

Jennifer L. Hendricks O
William J. Hesnan O
Carol Haas Hoover

Franklin D. Lane

Gregory R Ligenza O
Rebecca Valentine Marshall

Julie Bentz McCullough

D. Scott Novak

Shari Zeger Rice

Matthew F. Schwenk

Nicole Sheetz Frith

Kimberly Lanni Shirk

Suzanne Strusz Sloan

Steven R Sofranko

Audrey Bow^man Stambaugh

Allyson Lukasavage Swartz

Melanie E.Williams O
CorinneWozniak-Pickett

Total Gifts: $8,310.00

SUF Gifts: $3,060.00

Number of Donors: 36

Participation Rate: 13%

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Brant D. Hornberger

1858 Society

Anna Van Gilder Denechaud

Jason M. Denechaud

John D. Menditto O

Maroon Club

Jennifer L. Fry

David C. Moretz O
Brian J. Romeo O
ChadN.WozniakO

John E. Yonosh

Orange Club

Allison E. Grebe

Shana Larkin Murray O
Jeffrey A. Young O
Rebecca Page Young O

Donor

Deborah Sohn Blanchard

Susan Neihart Brooman

John E. Clifford O
Joseph M. Dobrota

Yvonne Young Esworthy O
Kerri Spurr Gallaway O
Karen Reader Gehers

Gail L. Goshert O
Denise M. Heim O
Danielle Delduca Henn O
JulieA. Lurowist

Karen Cottrell Martz O
Debora R. Montgomery

Thomas A. Murphy

Brian I Nelson

Andrea Hughey Orso

Heidi A. Peterson O
Beverly A. Pfleegor

Walter C. Pickett

Tara Bulvin Reiprish

Jeannie C. Stroup O
Jeremy I Welther

Denise Wehr Wetzel

Total Gifts: $4,342.50

SUF Gifts: $3,772.50

Number of Donors: 40

Participation Rate: 15%

President's Associates

Michael L. Fetterolf O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Jennifer L. McGonigle O

1858 Society

Christina Joyce Daczkowski

Melissa D. Juniper

Maroon Club

Timothy M. Boyne

Jason J. Harchuck

Douglas D. Herr O
Michelle LeFevre Shuff O
Aaron S. Shurtleff O

Orange Club

Erick D. Hackenberg

Donor

Shannon Gaughan Barrett

Seth D. Baublitz

Matthew C. Blanchard

Jane Messinger Boyle

Kimberly Dunkle

Brandenburg

ChristyW. BrouseO

Kristine Sgrignoli Davison O
Tanya A. Delellis O
Amy Cashman Dressier

Craig R. Dyer

Jill Lesher Fogleman O
Lucy Smith Gonzalez O
JennaT Gross O
Anne Kern Gussow O
Tracy A. Hayes

Ellen Balzer lorio O
Susan Bryan James O
Kyle D. Kelly

Dayne Lash O
Pirjo N. Mace

William L Masten O
Elizabeth Lordi McGonagle

Brandon J. Naples

Betsy L. Neibert

Kristen Tribendis O'Sullivan

Heather Styers Reid

Shane W.Steiger O
Kristin Colello Terzano O
Asawari D.Vengurlekar

Lisa Howarth Wheeler

Total Gifts: $4,767.50

SUF Gifts: $4,247.50

Number of Donors: 34

Participation Rate: 11%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Melissa Fetsko Eldredge

Margaret Johnson

Osman

Kelly Klinger Perfect O

1858 Society

Stacey Mancine Koloski O
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Maroon Club

Jennifer Wolny Shurtleff

Cheryl E.White O
Christopher G.Wolfe O
Heather Mintz Yonosh

Orange Club

Mark E. Alois

Tammy Shutters Alofs

Lisa Clapper McGuire O

Donor

Jeremy J. Bouman

Mark Ashley Boyle

Jennifer Lukach Bradley O
Michael J. Bradley O
Ashley Smith Christie

Tara McManus Dietz

Jamie L. Doyle

Leonard A. Ebel

Lisa M. Fulton

Rebecca Audet Gallagher

Jason A. Gregory

Adam R. Hackenberg

Amy Leiter Kauffman

ZebA. Kenyon

Timothy R Marks O
Katrine M. Bobbins

Colleen O'Donnell

Rodrigues O
Cassandra Henry Rumbaugh

Jeffrey R. Rumbaugh

Heather S. Sheldon

Brad G, Shofran

Holly D. Sivec

Stephen M.Wheeler

Total Gifts: S6,634.97

SUF Gifts: $6,469.97

Number of Donors: 43

Participation Rate: 11%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Meghan E. Quinn Dorr

William E. Sordoni

1858 Society

Joseph B, Savaria O
Kristen Jones Savaria

John L. Sheldon

Maroon Club

Cheryl Crooker Holsberry O
Jennifer Smith Miller O
ChaHes R. Salter O

Orange Club

Stephanie McCobb Cyr O
Thomas A. Dempsey

Robert L. Dunkleberger

Scott I Stracka O

Donor

John R. Bardsley

LisaA. BarellaO

Amy Kastner Barley

Kevin L. Barley

Melissa Zelensky Bellino

Kevin C. Brodzinski

Nathan 0. Buoiivin

Stad Cesari Burgess O
Kiisten Dame Carrier

Cathy DiBonaventura O
Joseph M. Dolinich

Daylyn A. Finnegan

Dina A. Fornataro-Healey O
Michael S. Hardy

Kathryn Hollabaugh

Kimberly Bierman Lusch O
Christopher MacVicar

Mary Scaily MacVicar

Kristen Anderson Mattera

Adrienne Dabrowski

Moran O
James C. Moran O
Scott E. Osborn O
Heather L. Parent

Jacqueline Sgroi Piccolo O
Melody Singer Rhoads

Paul T Rushton O
Dana Brenner Salerno

Todd J. Shaffer

Michelle Lewandowski

Shofran

Damian J.Wachter

Joy E. Walters O

Total Gifts: S9,386.05

SUF Gifts: $8,652.73

Number of Donors: 51

Participation Rate: 15%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Martin L. Pinter O

President's Associates

EmilTaimazov

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Jennifer Rojek Barton O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Dam Beam

Maroon Club

Adam E. Drapczuk

Kristina L. Norton

Julie A. Morrison O
M. Scott Sagar O
Jennifer Elkins Strauss O
Wendy Ann Wesoloskie

Orange Club

Ryan D. Clouser

Tamara Goll Gabrielsen

Gregory C. Kile

Jennifer Ferraro Piazza

Michael G. Piazza

Keith Roush O
Susan Colby Suozzo O

Donor

Peter M. Bergonzi

Shane C. Blake

Anthony J. Borgueta O
Eric R. Ciaverelli O
Kathryn M. Cloutman

Karen Jarocki Croweli

Juliet De Mola O
R, David Diem

Heather Follett Doherty

Lisa Mackenzie Dolinich

Heather Newberger Dray

Sharon Hooker Edwards

Alison Hess Fishell

Amy Fortier O
Margaret Matovic Gilbert

Matthew R Gilbert

David J. Hausman O
Emily Burns Hoffman O
Robert M.Joppa

Carol Bucanelli Krajewski

Larissa Kerpchar Lemp

Susan E. McCann

Byron L. Mikesell O
Jennifer E. Mosko

Veronica Jaeger O'Sultivan

Heidi Richards Peat

April Woodward Rothermel

Michael Salerno

Julie Daws Shannon

Jill HengeyStaats

Christy Graham Willard

Thomas P Williams O
Robert C. Wimer O
Michael C. Zisa O

Total Gifts: $5,259.87

SUF Gifts: $4,667.93

Number of Donors: 58

Participation Rate: 15%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Charles H.R. Bull O

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Brian D. Chapman

Nicholas L. Stephenson O

Maroon Club

Patricia L. Arbogast

Brandon S. Beaver O
Marissa Jadrosich-Forget O
Deborah E. Kline

Eric L. Knepp

Lauren H, Lezak

Julie Stover Padbury

Cory Doeringer Popovich O
Neil A. Popovich

Amy v. Smith O

Decade Program Honors Young Alumni

Ihc nccadc Program ci)atiiuii.'s to recognize the generous gitt.s of young

ahinini I'roni the last lo years. The Decaiie Program was established during

the tall of 1998 and offers a .special invitation tor young akinini to join the

President's Associates and Benjamin Kurt/ Society with gifts of $1,000 or less.

While leadership gifts of $1,000 and more are vitally important to SU, gifts of

all sizes are equally as significant when coming from alumni just beginning

their professional lives beyond the SU campus. We congratulate all young

alumni for their gifts to the university, and we w'elcome our new young

alumni leader.ship donors.

Decade membership giving levels during 2007-08:

'98 and earlier '99-'02

Benjamin Kurtz Society $1,000 $500

Kurtz Society Silver Circle $2,500 $1,000

Kurtz Society Gold Circle $5,000 $2,500

President's Associates $10,000 $5,000

03-05 '06-'08

$250 $125

$500 $250

$1,000 $500

$2,500 $1,000

Consecuiive years giving; O 5to9
|

O 10 to 24
|
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Alumni

Orange Club

Colleen Young Affrime

Joshua N. Affrime

Amy Harmon Dempsey

Paul H. Harrison

Victoria A. Long O
Capn Nance Matthew

Scott C Miles

Alison Griffie Parker O
Abigail Byrnes Peffer

Donor

Sarah Wright a'Becket

John J. Amoroso

Akiile Berhanu

Jennifer L, Bourque O
Alan W. Brokate

Christina fvlulhern Burney

James B. Felter O
Heidi L. Glatfelter

lennifer Chaikivsky Harrison

Brooke R. Henning

Molly Gainard Kearns

Charles M. Keeports

Katharine Winship Keeports

Jamie Krauss Kistler

Sabrina Comarnitsky Korbel

Martha Cassidy Krohn

Dalenc Varney LaPointe O
Judith Carletta Larsen

Barbara Jones Leek

Melenie Orendorf

Magnotta

Lynda P. Maniscaico

Kathryn Homsher Marks O
Jarnie Miller Moyer

Stephen A. Redeker O
Donna F. Ross

Kelly fogel Saylor O
Michael L. Saylor O
Michael A. Schaefer

Angela Happel Schreffler

Margaret B. Slocum O
Kathryn M. Spence O
Bryan D. Thistlethwaile O
Lauren K. Urquhart

Bryan W. Waagner

Jason M.Wolfe

Jenny Wunderle

Total Gifts: $4,728.90

SUF Gifts: $4,093.90

Number of Donors: 49

Participation Rate: 14%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Luke R. Eddinger

Erica Weaver Stephenson O
Joanne Marquardt

Tfoutman O
Craig E.Wallis

Dana Makowski Wallis

Maroon Club

Lucas D. Newcomer

Amy Matzuk O'Connor

Jeffrey W, Orlando

Kathleen McFarland

Orlando

Mark E. Yerger

Theresa Shirk Yerger

Orange Club

Angela J. Hoot

Janel C. White

Donor

Eileen M. Arcangeli

Lisa Swinsburg Baker

Daniel P. Billings

April Wynick Blake

Jennifer Becker Blunt

Aaron S. Brock O
Joshua H. Brown O
Erin E. Callahan

Mariano Cromartie

Mackenzie Pfeifer Dabo

Jennifer Black DeBell

Elizabeth Dollhopf-

Brown

Cheryl A. Fell O
Jennifer Fasnacht Fischer

Kerri Mattern Fitz

Sarah E. Gregonis O
Gail Derrer Nines

Donna Lepp Kaler

Courtney Hoover Kelly

Rachel Phillips Kirk

Renee J, Lathrop

Noelle Marconi

Maiinda Gitt Mikesell O
Timothy E. Mosebey

Andrea R. Noel

Deborah Cline Pensinger

Benjamin C. Phillips

Melissa J. Ruozzi

Danielle Ross Schwab

Ryan R Szuch

Amanda Thistle-Natalie

Shawna L. Trout

Karen L.Waibel

Sarah Costello Westervelt

Matthew H. Wolny

Leah J.Wyar

Total Gifts: $4,846.90

SUF Gifts: $4,121.90

Number of Donors: 54

Participation Rate: 16%

President's Associates

Gold Circle

Karyn Kern Pinter

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

JamesA. Dunlop

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Judy Newcomer

Scott C.Trumbauer

Maroon Club

Garrett E. Bissell

David B.WonderlickO

Orange Club

Kristin Gilbert Clouser

Michael R. Davis

Elizabeth Nagy Hogle O
Joy Pretz Hosier O
Lyie D. Hosier O
Michael Kelly

K. Casey LoRusso

Michael J. Witcoskie

Donor

Alexis Adamovich-Thornton

Megan Wood Arbour

Laura Armstrong

Anne Williams Bale

Sarah Battistini

Kate Leonard Borgueta

Amy Ely Bush

John P. Christiansen

Jocelin Johnson Damien

Kristen Wise D'Angelo

Benjamin S. DeBell O
Emily S. Dugan

Melissa Wells Felter O
Christa Snyder Finney

Nicole M. Flicker

Cassandra Keener Gulden O
Kimberly J, Hargrove

Megan Hess

Ryan A. Mollis O
Hanneli Webber Hudock

Michael R Hudock

Charles E. Jones

Timothy Kearcher

Shannon I. Klagholz

Karen A. Kloiz

Lauralee Kramer

Monica Spotts Leitzel

Philip D. Manseau

Joshua R. Martin

Sarah Hancock Martin O
Michelle Mclntyre-Brewer

Gretchen Roehrich McKinley

Courtney Beggs Mello

Julia Fischer Mennerich

Lynne Helcoski Murray

Kelly Franklin Nowak

Karen Summerhill O'Donnell

Tanni Rase O'Donnell

Katherine Offerman

Adam Reemts

Charlotte Murray Reemts

Francisco Rendon

Erica C. Shively

Jeffrey A. Steever

Linda D. Sundstrom

Katherine Minton

Tackett

Philip J. Tackett

Heidi Kistner Welsh

Aaron C. Zelsloft

Christine Foster Zisa O

Total Gifts: $5,137.92

SUF Gifts: $4,787.92

Number of Donors: 49

Participation Rate: 12%

Benjamin Kurtz

Gold Circle

Andrew J. Florio

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

M.Anne Penman Eddinger

Ryan M. Franks

Valerie Bodam Franks

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Stephen P Bishop

Eric R. Farman

Bridget O'Malley

Kotchick

Emily Davis Newcomer

Catherine Schoenleber O
Brian R.White O
Erin Clouser Wolfe

Orange Club

Riley Newcomer

Campbell

Evan A. Dresser

Meagan LeBreton Dresser

Kathleen M. Pasek

Aaron L.Vastine

Timothy P Weston

Donor

Sara J. Adams

Marybeth BehlerAttieh

Michelle C. Badorf

Melanle Note Brock

Brian J. Bush

Adam T Cole

Alma M. DeRojas

Cathleen M, Ellis

NikkiA. Gergel

John C. Hoffman

Scott Hollenbach

Colleen B. Kennedy

Katherine 0, Koch

Sarah K. Lauro

Susan E. Lischner

Megan E. McMullen

Amanda Brown Murphy

Mark D. Norman

Matthew D. Shaffer

Kristen Owen Smeltz

Nathan P Snyder

Beth A. Sullivan

Rachel Burke Talley

Colleen Wakeley
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Donor Profiles

Carl '03 and Jody

Guillemette '04 Steidel

V,

Hometown:

Ithaca, N.Y.

Careers:

Jody —Music teacher for special needs

slmlcnts, Tompkins- Seiieca-Tioga BOCES
Carl— Assistaiil Dean of the Alice Cook House,

("oriicll University

Gift:

Annual fund, unrestricted category

How long we've supported SU:

Hvcry year since graduation

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"Susquehanna gave so much to both of us that it is only tilting that we give back

what we can. Our hearts are particukirly clo.se to the music department. Phi Mu
Alpha and Signja Alpha Iota, Ihere are far loo many treasured momcnt.s to name.

Our hope is that the students there now and in the future wi!l he ahle li> have

just as many memorable moments when they leave."

Shana Hull Weinzierl

Sara Herlingei Wenrich

Jeffrey W, Whitehead

Christine Kline Witmer

Brandon M. Zeigler

Eric J. Zeigler

Stephanie L. Zeigler

Total Gifts: $4,070.00

SUF Gifts: $3,850.00

Number of Donors: 55

Participation Rate: 14%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Carl P. Steidel

Nichole Douty Wilson

Scott B.Wilson

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Julie Snyder Bishop

Evelyn M. Burke

Erin Herbert Hayes

James Varghese

Christopher P. Zangara

Elizabeth Beltzner Zangara

Orange Club

Julie L, Augustin

Gina Testa Proy

Jay S. Varner

Donor

Gretchen M.Anderson

Jon M. Bartholomew

Justin Charles Budrow

Becki Bert Campanaro

Francis J. Dumbreski

Kristin R. Einsel

Eileen L, Fangmann

Angela S. Fraser

Stephanie Young

Galloway

Ted A, Caspar!

Robert S. Gerrish

Angela Luino Gibbons

Joseph R. Gibbons

Heather Hartley Groff

Patrick D. Johnson

Nicole B. Kadinqo

Jessica Lepley Kaledas

Andrew P. Kissinger

Robin A. Lacedonia

Marhja L.O. Lanns

Jesse R. Lausch

Shawn C. Lowery

Sarah Safstrom Lupinacci

Michael S. Maffei

Brooke W. Martin

Elizabeth G. Martin

Caitlin I McCloskey

Ko-Chia Mei

Seth T. Mosebey

Stuart W. Mosebey

Angela Auman Motto

Megan F. Patrono

William Michael Pugh

Jennifer Rowles Rach

Mary Hennighan Rees

Aaron B. Richmond

Linley A. Snyder

Sarah L. Stout

Deana M. Teeter

Meredith A. Thorpe

Giulia F. Umile

Erin Colwell Varano

Frank J. Varano

Amber L.Wagaman

Total Gifts: $2,677.50

SUF Gifts: $2,577.50

Number of Donors: 47

Participation Rate: 11%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Jody Guillemette Steidel

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Andrea Seltzer Okonak

Robert G. Okonak

Orange Club

Kristen M. Brown

Addle M. Falger

Colleen Wynick

Hinrichsen

Jonathan B. Illuzzi

KellyA. Kowalczyk

Sarah T. Wise

Megan Fisher Witcoskie

Donor

Brenda S. Balonis

Adri Stauffer Belkot

John T Belkot

Christine F. Bell

Jennifer Hawbaker Singer

Michael TBinger

Kristin L. Calabree

Kara A. Carhart

Natalie Ann Costa

Mark H, Costello

Alyson S. Cox

Deborah A. Davles

Gerard A. DeLorenzo

Jayme Lynn Flannery

Hannah Gilbert

Ryan D. Gteason

Lenore Knarr Hanley

Steven C. Hoffman

Johanna F Hoover

Carolyn J. Kleinert

Laura M. Lancieri

Mary Lent

Kerin J. Luneberg

M. Nikki Ozminski

Masenheimer

Susan Mays

Britton C.J. Mundy

Ryan S. Murray

Matthew S. Nagy

Kelly O'Brien Nelson

Julie M. Peechatka

Bryan M. Pringle

Jessica Rhoten

Melissa Yevitz Rosiecki

Waltei Rosiecki

Will 0. Seibert

Gillian P. Shotwell

Bret K. Slainy

Total Gifts: $3,554.55

SUF Gifts- $3,229.55

Number of Donors: 70

Participation Rate: 14%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Ashley M. Blancard

Malcolm L. Oerk

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Andrea A. Botchie

Shannon L. Ehret

Michael J. Franken

Rachael t. Oebely

Jennifer Roth Illuzzi

Lindsey J. McClenathan

Alexander Mitrenko

Jeffrey M. Neidert

Benjamin H. Plum

Kyle M. Sanders

Jason L Stickler

Donor

Tabitha I. Adams

Amanda Lee Anderson

David H. Antoniewicz

C. Robin Atkins

Laura M. Baker

Gwyneth Baumann-Hecht

Diane V. Braund

Rebecca A. Brown

Conseculiue years giving: O 5to9
|
O lOto 24

|
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Alumni

Donor Profiles

Amanda Lenig '07

Hometown:

l.cwisbiiig, I'ii.

Career:

Graphic designtr, Sire Advtrlising

Gift:

Contributing to sciiolarsliip timdiiig

How long I've supported SU:

Since gradiialiiHi in 2007

Why giving to SU is important to me:

"No one makes il llirough college alone. Some people need strong support Ironi

their professors, some need the emotional support of friends and family, and

others need financial help. I needed all of ihese things, and I know future stu-

dents will as well.

"Receiving the Jack.son scholarship was an amazing moment that truly changed

my life, 'lb know that there are alumni like the lack.sons who tru.st iti their alma

mater enough to select three students they've never met and do something so

grand for them is iiumcnsely in.spiring. I'd love to be able to do that for another

student someday."

Lesley Williams Burkett

Alan J. Burleson

Michael Cole

Jared Calder Cook

Ashley D. Cooper

Tracey L. Craley

Lara E. Cressman

Andrew f. DeBrunner

Robert J. Dombroski

KerriA. Eshleman

Jessica M. Fields

Katherine Magee Fiore

Brian A. Fleminq

Colleen R. Flickinger

Todd J. Freiler

iVIichael C. Fulginiti

Timothy C. Godsall-Myers

Andrea Cassell Hoffman

Alyson K. Hotaling

Charlotte Joy Hughes

Noreen K. Huth

Allison A. Karpy

Ronald J. Kelly

Kari Huntsinger

Kissinger

KimberlyA. Kramm

Ryan C. Leneis

Heather I. Litzebauer

Hollie Ann Major

iill Sands Martin

Peter A. Martin

Kathryn E. McCarron

Gail Snowman McVetty

Katherine A. Morgan

Jennifer L. Moyer

Michael E. Ozlanski

Brian A. Piacentino

Julianne Potoma

Travis J. Powell

Michael R. Rathfon

Charlene G. Reidy

J.Andrew Salernme

Jason Steigerwalt

Adam J.Summers

Gretchen L. Templeton

Christina M. Wendel

Jennifer A. Wolber

Michael K.Woo

Danielle M. Zaborowski

Angela Carmelia Zurlo

Total Gifts: $2,545.00

SUF Gifts: $2,595.00

Number of Donors: 54

Participation Rate: 12%

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Rachel L. Bradley

Anne E. Stankiewicz

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Ori Duek

Nina Dunkleberger

Justin D. Hutchison

Donor

Allison R. Bankus

Valarie L. Bastek

Jori S. Beck

Sarah F. Boynton

Lauren L. Bush

Sean A. Capkin

Aileen M. Carlson

Justin P Cushing

Matthew C, Effler

SalvatoreV. Fazzolari

Diane! Flook

Jenna Lee Fredericks

Daniel J. Galley

Erica E. Garland

Andrew D. Gilbert

Erin L. Goedegebuure

Sarah E. Haight

Laurie L. Hartzell

Lindsay M. Heslin

Karen R. Holden

Andrea L. Hostetter

Cindy Inkrote

Stephanie Marie James

Sara E. Kehler

Katharyne D. LaPointe

Elizabeth L, Laub

Krista R. Lundberg

Anna C. Makatche

Timothy J. Marcis

Ryan E. Mihallo

Christopher A. Molhershed

Brandon T Nagy

Tamara Erney Ozlanski

Brian L. Pietroski

Shelley L. Reppert

Melanie E. Rimmer

Meredith A. Ripa

Brian W. Schmidt

Megan Janssen Schroeder

Leigh Anne Sperun

Jennifer B. Sprague

Melissa S. Stahl

Alissa M. Stull

Jennifer A. Testa

Bennett K.Thompson

Dana Christine Vaughan

Christopher R.Velluto

Kelli B.Whitman

Christopher R. Wiegand

Total Gifts: 52,330.00

SUE Gifts: $2,175.00

Number of Donors: 54

Participation Rate: 12%

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Andrew! Dennen

Kevin M. Hannahoe

Meghan M. Murray

Heather M. Nober

Donor

L. Kristin Simpers

Anderson

Timothy P. Barnes

Brad J. Biondi

Jenna R. Briggs

Ashley P Chianese

Nadya J. Chmil

Kathryn J. Clark

Kelsey L. Conway

Karen E. Davis

Michael J. Drake

CaitlinA. Eytel

Sylvia M. Grove

Ariel M. Hachey

Pamela E. Helm

Jennifer M. lacovone

Amanda C. Innis

Tracy L. Januzzi

Kacey M. Johnson

Sarah Jane Kalejta

Michael C. Kerlin

Margaret R. Kilmer

Erika S. Klinger

Noah N. Landau

Emily K. Lawrence

Amanda Lenig

Jocelyn H. Lovell

Nicholas R. Marrongelle

Victoria L. McDowell

Emily S. Orner

Catherine B. Pasculli

Jessica E. Perkins

Nicole M. Rachau

Zachary F. Rahn

Sarah M. Richards

Timothy G. Robeson

Justine L. Rumbel

Blair N. Sabo

Andrew P Sager

Sara P. Sciarello
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Daniel J. Smith

Rebecca A. Stahl

Christina M. Stout

Lauren J. Tanis

KirstinWentz Taylor

Tessa C. Taylor

Gregory C. Trunz

Jessica Gulp Umbenhauer

Pamela Lynn Weel<s

Ryan E, Weger

Tyler P, Zaiser

Amanda K. Zucker

Total Gifts: $ 789,94

SUF Gifts; $ 779.94

Number of Donors: 60

Participation Rate: 13%

Donor

Brittany Gerard Bettwy

Breanna M. Bradley

Sarah L. Burkhardt

Lauren A. Camp
Erin R. Coffey

Jacklyn A. Collier

Jentre L. Deibler

David J. Echelmeier

Erin R. Eckert

Nicholas A. Edelman

Corey A. Emmons
Amanda L. Fallon

Stephanie L, Galliano

Daniel R.Gates

Elizabeth T. Gaughan

Kristina A, Goulart

Amy L. Grace

Katherine V. Halcieman

Jamie Ann Havrilak

Jeremy C.Hillyard

Allyson M. Hutcfiinson

Danielle M. Jacovino

Sara M. Jagielski

Suzanne M. Khalafalla

Rachel R. Konopacki

Neal R. Lesher

Bhrett R. Long

David W. Long

Katherine A. Manning

Jenna M. Marionni

Katherine McHale

Angela L. Messner

Nathan R. Musselman

Amanda H. Nagy

Jordan D. Nornhold

Mary A. Phillips

Jebediah 5. Ramsey

Eric M, Reighard

Erika K. Reiss Roberts

Frederick W. Rombouts

Whitney L. Rozelle

Lawrence T. Rush

Brian P. Savard

Nicole R. Scheer

Allison L. Scheerer

Lisa M. Shaffer

Jessie L. Stoltzfus

Taiisha N. Swinton

Sandra L.Taylor

Joseph B. Thompson

Thomas M.Trembulak

Courtney E. Veeck

Ashley M. Walburn

Heather L. Warneke

Courtney A. Whitebread

Kendra L. Whitman

Jillian L. Worllnsky

Allison C. Zell

Donor

John P. Markey

Cindy LMoyer

Benjamin Kurtz

Silver Circle

Andrea Popp

Donor

Kristen M. Dillane

Donor

Christopher T.Selige

PaulA.Tomkiel

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Elaine Brock

Parents
SiLsquchannii parents recognize that the Blough-Weis Library is a vital component ot'tlie university's programs and

curriculum. Their support is focuseci on improving and expanding the library's collections, facilities and databases. (Sifts

to the 2007"08 Parents Fund totaled 5227,068. We deeply appreciate Susquehanna parents for their generous investments.

President's Associates

Gold Circle

James G. and Patricia Apple

President's Associates

Robert K. and Linda Gicking

Gail Short Hanson and

John N, Hanson

Sara G. Kirkland and John D. Kirkland

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Gold Circle

Eugene H. and Barbara Kopf

Robert E. and Anette Lewis

Richard D. and Joann Lisman

Ronald E. and Nancy Stegens

James and Kathleen Testa

James Warden

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Silver Circle

Thomas W. and Roxie Jones

Donald and Evelyn Koenecke

Frederick A. and Gyoengyi Quinn

Richard and Christine White

Benjamin Kurtz Society

David and Jan Craine

Warren and Carol Ditzler

Nancy Fallen

Wade U. and Sharon Fowler

Timothy and Suzanne Fox

Allen Greene and

Veronique Maas-Greene

Harold and Patricia Grimm

William and Nancy Laible

Todd and Nikki Landau

A. Walker and Carmela Martin

Desmond and Eleanor Morrow

Judy and David Newcomer

Lloyd R. and Carta Persun

Rudy Riedl and Arlene Rockefeller

George R, and Cynthia Savaria

William and Elizabeth Sorenson

John and Juliette Tomlinson

Mark H. and JoAnn Wainwfight

Gary A. and Catharine Wilson

1858 Society

Robert and Marcia Anderson

Richard R. and Millyann Bittner

Richard and Susan Burtnett

Douglas and Mary Candland

John and Kathy D'Anna

Stanley T and Yee Wan Darlea

Richard Dorrier and Janet Hammond

Francis L. and Kelly Driscoll

James and Vicki Franken

Helen Grebe

Nancy Guckes

Keith and Rita Kaplan

Thomas P. and Chun Lyons

Donald and Faith Masten

Thomas J. and Lorelta Maye

Tom and Gwen McMahon

Russell W. and Linda Nails

Gary R. and Gayle Norris

George and Cheryl Oram

David and Tammy Paveletz

Paul W. and Judy Redfern

Robert C. and Natalie Rooke

Loren P. and Donna Shoemaker

Richard C. and Cynthia Skelton

Consecutiue years giving: O 5to9
[
O lOlo 24
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Parents

Michael W. and Diana Srubinski

Jon M. Statler

George and Patricia Zimmerman

Maroon Club

Edward and Deborah Appel

Carol Blancard

Margaret and Gerald J. Briskey

Michael P. and Karen Burkhard

Mark Burns

Joseph J, and Pamela Cadigan

Stephen and Cheryl Carey

William and Deborah Carney

Kevin M. and Patricia Coffey

Ronald L. and Debra Colweii

William F. and Nancy Conway

Michael and SusanLynn Cox

Robert J. and Therese Crigler

Daniel and Deborah Davitt

James R. and Mary Dingier

John A. Edson

Stephen and Deborah Effler

William f. and Joyce Falger

John and Margaret Fenstermacher

Stephen and Vicki Fisher

Michael and Joan Foley

John A. and Joann Fornadley

Thomas E, and Carol Frost

Lorenzo and Patricia Galella

John and Marge Gardner

Theodore M. and Mary Gawlicki

Kevin G. Greoski

Howard and Judith Griggs

Nicholas Gualtieri

Gordon C. and Cheryl Handle

Robert J. and Janet Hardner

Frederick K. and Nancy Hennessey

James L. and Cynthia Hindenach

John D. and Carol Johnson

Kenneth R. and Betty Jones

Peter L. and Carol Kern

Donald and Carol Kirkland

Joseph and Virginia Knappenberger

Kevin and Kim Konski

Joseph and Carol Lagowski

Charles Maines

Alvin Marshall

Myles and Janney McComas

John McNallen

Larry N. and Brenda Merkle

Richard and Kathleen Norman

John U. and Maureen Palmquist

Marc and Ruth Peterson

Timothy J. and Maureen Przybylowski

Byron and Ann Reimus

David and Penny Rossetter

Richard and Kathleen Ruehle

Clarence and Judy Schoonover

Eric and Therese Shick

James and Carol Taylor

F, Kevin and Ginger Tylus

Craig and Lori Van Doren

John and Mary Walchonski

Ruth A, Wall

Norman and Suzanne Watkins

Christopher and Kimberly Watts

Steven B. and Charlene Wolf

Charles and Alexandra Woodward

Orange Club

Jeff and Lisa Anthony

Thomas and Barbara Ash

Daniel and Sharon Bagnell

Mark and Francoise Bettner

Gary and Melissa Biddle

Paul Billow

Timothy S. and Audrey Brandt

James and Elaine Brock

Joseph P. and Denise Brooks

John Brotherton

Arthur and Catherine Campbell

Jay and Joanne Cannata

Jay J. and Vicki Clauss

Charles and Mary Lou Cole

Charles and Linda Collins

R. Lowell and Lynne Coolidge

William and Marjorie Daube

Michael and Jacqueline Demko

Robert J. and Deborah Dillane

Alan and Jane Doherty

Michael and Phyllis Donegan

William and Becky Dunleavy

Donald and Kelli Elsenbaumer

Charles and Elizabeth Evans

Richard W. and Anne Eytel

Thomas L. and Lois Fagan

Neil and Barbara Fasnacht

Joseph F. Faust

Alfred and Barbara Fox

Gary and Georgeann Gall

Charles and Joan Gift

Anthony Golumbeski

Franklin and Patricia Goodhart

Stephen Gulick and Glenavie Norton

Leslie and Marina Hanson

Sailing and Susan Hayward

James and JoAnne Heffner

Gary and Karin Hessettine

Robert Hopko

Hampton and Helen Huff

Frank Hurley

Edwin S. and Clare Jayne

Dean and Elizabeth Jury

Gerard Kane

David and Helen Keister

Bruce and Holly Kerns

Stanley J. and Kareen Kloda

Leopold Laitem

Leonard and Tongyoy Lawson

Kyong Cha and Kwang Soo Lee

Nicholas and Carolyn Lyall

Kenneth R. and Linda Macfarlane

James and Margaret MacWhirter

James and Betty Magaro

Patricia and Michael Magee

David M. and Lynne Matthews

Kenneth H. and Cynthia Mattison

Charles W. and Elizabeth McCall

Morris McKay

William and Monica Mercer

William A. and Sue Northey

Harry and Patricia Olsen

Joe and Margaret Oisewski

John and Patricia Packer

George J. and Elaine Piazza

Anthony and Janet Porter

Raymond and Judith Powell

Leon J. and Paula Prusak

James J. and Diane Reilly

Walter and Nancy Rimkus

Joseph P. Rizzo and Kathy Smith

Gregg A. and Margaret Robertson

Stephen and Patricia Ruane

Jonathan Russo

Stephen K. Ryan

John and Terry Salamone

Brian Salisbury

John F. and Jerilyn Schade

Myron Shindel

Eddie R. and Gayle Shurtleff

Robert H . and Annelise Smith

Paula G. Snyder

Lee and Dianne Solomon

Scott S. and Pamela Spearing

John and Kay Spurr

Ian M. and Jennifer Sykes

J. Douglas and Teresa Thran

John J. and Janet Unkles

David and Elizabeth Ward

John and Kay Weber

Russell Wells

Arthur and Marianne Wendel

Barry and Barbara Weston

David Wintemute

Donald and JoAnne Wirt

Edward and Wendy Wyshock

Anthony and Michele Wyss

Michael Yakubik

William J, Zaiser

John and Martha Zeller

Donor

John and Deborah Abel

Sarah Aboukaram

John and Cynthia Abruscato

William L. and Patricia Acker

Michael and Joan Altman

Gary and Kathleen Anderson

Frank J. and Cynthia Arenella

Carlos A. and Jane Arias

Randall and Marguerite Armstrong

John and Susan Ault

Pamela and Gregory Aungst

Rodolfo and Kathleen Aviles

Susan Bangs

Ena Banks

Duane S, and Michelle Barron

Ellen Bateman

Michael D. and Renee Beatty

Thomas and Mary Beazley

Francis J. and Eileen Beck

Randy L, and Barbara Becker

Frank J. and Greta Bell

William and Cheryl Bell

Carl and Pat Bellas

John and Mary Bennis

Alexander Benson

Anisa Benson

Jeffrey and Kathleen Bentzen

George and Beth Bettick

Philip and Sue Billings

Daniel and Joanne Birch

Robert and Sharon Bishop

Thomas J. and Lorraine Bissell

Lester L. and Ellen Bloom

Robert and Linda Bolduc

Dee Bonge

Wayne T. Boyce

Andrew and Bramnick

William E. and Pamela Brazis

John and Nancy Brickley

Leonard and Josephine Brigman

David and Mary Brouse

Donna Brown

Dennis Brugger

Loni Buck
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Everett R. and Jane Buckwalter

Francois and Sabine Buisson

Dennis P, and Jamie Buonocore

John R. and Elizabeth Burke

Ursula Burke and John M, McGovern

Kevin M. Burr

Anthony and Debbie Caggiano

Philip J, and Lorraine Callaghan

Daniel and Sharon Campbell

Theodore and June Campbell

John and Joanne Carlson

Robert Caserta

Richard and Anne Catena

Gregory and Elizabeth Cavallo

Mark and Kathleen Chamberlain

Robert B. and Lorraine Chambers

William and Debra Champney

John and Joann Clark

Kenneth Clark

Lawrence E. and Linda Clemens

Catherine Clothier

Dale and Luann Clouser

Alan C. and Barbara Cohen

Joseph R Colancecco

Richard B. and Janet Colby

Joseph Colello

Patrick and Christine Connors

Andrew Cooper

Michael R and Jacquelyn Costeilo

Richard Coyle

Neil T. and Martha Cross

Donald and Catherine Cuff

Michael J. and Mary Culkin

Jeffrey and Charlotte Culp

Charles and Mary Cwenar

George Dailey

Robert J. and Susan Daniels

Donald and Wendelin Davis

Julia DeBery

Waiter A. and Catherine Dechtiaruk

Fred and Susan Defazio

Eileen A. Degennaro

Carl and Annette DeLorenzo

James Dermody

Robert and Jeanne Dickey

Daryl and Kim Diehl

Harry Dishong

James E. and Celeste D'ltri

Douglas R. and Barbara Doerr

Milton C. and Gladys Dumeyer

Daniel A. and Arlensa Dunkle

Jeffrey and Jody Durr

Allen C. and Juliann Edelman

Brian I and Lori Edwards

William T. and Linda Elkins

Jeffrey and Diane Ellenberger

Connie L. Engle

Billy J. ancJ Barbara Engleking

Paul M. and Claire Entwistle

Beverly O. Epting

John and Nancy Esposito

Marlyn R. and Andrea Etzweiler

Michael D. and Teresa Everitt

David and Annette Ewing

Mark and Lorie Fallon

Salvatore D. and Karen Fazzolari

James and Barbara Feretic

John A. and Joan Ferraro

Charles J. and Diane Ferry

Stephen A. and Carol Finelli

Nick and Alicia Fiorentino

Raymond R and Corinne Fischer

John and Maureen Fitzpatrick

Anthony and Jane Fox

Joe B. and Linda Franckowiak

David and Barbara Fredericks

Ray L. and Barbara Fry

Clifford H. and Elizabeth Funk

Donald E. and Carol Gaetano

John A. and Carol Gainard

Carey and Doris Garland

Joseph C. and Priscinda Gaughan

Paul and Sara Gausmarn

Brian and Donna Gerhart

Thomas and Catherine Gerrity

Joseph Giedgowd

Rodney A. and Barbara Gilbert

Raymond E. and Mary GInn

Donald W. Girdwood

Theodore Gleichmann

Stephen E. and Jean Godsall-Myers

Gail Golias

Terri Milstein

Bruce H. and Elaine Grier

C. Robert and Ann Gronquist

Suzanne Groves

David and Linda Guy

Randy and Carol Hagofsky

Joseph and Susan Haimovich

J. David and Susan Haldeman

Thomas F. and Susan Haldeman

Donald and Melanie Haike

Jane Hand

Sean i. and Kathy Handerhan

John H. and Deborah Harahan

David and Lois Harbison

John A, and Cheryl Harchuck

Catherine E. Hardy

Donor Profiles

David L. and Marian

Rutherford P'04, P'06,P'll

Hometown:

Ridgewood, N.].

Careers:

David—Attorney

Marian— Registered nurse/nurse

educator

Gift:

Parents Fund

How long we've supported SLJ:

Since 2001

Why giving to SU is important to us:

"We think it's important for folks In make a CDiintiilnionl iti the university

over and abo\'e tuition, room and boar<i tlollars. Supporliny the Parents

I'und enables the university to expand its mission and the range of oppor-

tunities it provides its students. And to the extent that such contributions

raise the stature of Susquehanna in the academic Cdmnuitiity, it increases

the value of our children's degrees."

Timothy and Donna Harris

Howard Harris

Terry and Linda Hartzell

Douglas W. and Nancy Hatch

Harry and Miriam Heckler

Jeffrey and Ruth Hedin

James and Darlene Heian

Donald and Joyce Heim

Wayne F. and Donna Heim

LeRoyA. and Diane Henn

Randall andCathlynn Nines

Laurie Hix

Michael F and Carole Hogan

Steven Houseal

Edward and Frances Hughes

Eleanor Hunt

Darrell and Barbara Huntsinger

Keith M.and Donna Husar

Charles and Alice Husko

James and Pamela Hutchison

Elmar J. and Karin Hutzenlaub

Richard and Kathenne Innis

Thomas and Jeanne Jagielski

Thomas and Alena Jakubowski

Richard E. and Agnes Janas

James H. and Audrey Janicki

David and Theodora Jansky

Werner F Jonas

J. Scott and Deborah Jones

Virgie D, Jones

Donald Kalb

Stephen and Sandra Kalista

Robert and Victoria Kallln

Susan Kasinecz

Kevin Kelly

Gregory A. and Michele Kelly

Stoddon G. and Patricia King

Roy and Barbara Kirch

Bruce and Leslea Knauff

Leonard and Laurie Knies

Walter and Johanna Koenig

Robert and Theodora Koeppen

Lawrence H. and Cheryl Kolkhorst

Richard and Noel Kondub
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Allen and Faith Koons

Gary G, and Carol Koppenhaver

Stephen J. and Judith Krushinskie

Jane Kulczycki

Daniel and Jane Kunhardt

Alfred and Barbara LaBrecque

Patrick and Patricia Labriola

Robert C. and Laura Laedtke

Howard R. and Rita Lamben

Bruce and Linda Landis

Raymond Larson

William J. and Nancy Lehtonen

Kenneth A. Leighton

Glenn E. and Caroline Lenig

David A. and Annette Levandoski

Thomas H, and Cathaleen Ley

Howard P. Lipman

Anna Mae Long

Frank C. and Ann Lordi

Craig H. and Angela Love

Dale R. and Charlotte Luy

Stephen and Grace Maganzini

Jack and Barbara Mahoney

Elizabeth Maley

David M. and Jeanne Manseau

Neil and Alyssa Marchesi

Paul K. and Debra Marchetti

Robert and Beverly Markel

Kevin and Cheryl Markow

Carl J. and Jane Martin

Richard W. and Diane Maurer

Anthony and Patricia Mauriello

Leslie and Lisa Mays

Brenda Mazel

Arthur and Carol McCarron

Stephen and Lori McCord

James J. McDermott

William McGarrigle

Mark D. and Karen McHale

Paul A. and Nancy McLaughlin

William J. and Patricia McNamara

Michael G. and Donna McNelis

Stephen T. and Cynthia Meddaugh

Steven R. and Karen Medlin

Debra Mehle

Kenneth W. and Donna Meier

Thomas and Kathleen Melton

Douglas and Ruth Mengak

T. Bryant and Nancy Mesick

Thomas J. and Deborah Miele

Edvi/in and Patricia Mihallo

Ronald Mikita

MarlTMilani

Donald and Lynda Miller

Rebecca Miller

George M. and Jenny Mitchell

Robert and Barbara Mollot

Joseph and Theresa Montalbano

Craig and Amy Montgomery

James W. and Karen Moran

Alvin and Margaret Morris

Richard L. and Marietta Morris

Douglas A. and LoisMoser

Robin M. Mueser-Robertson

Patrick Mulberry

Brenda Mull

Gene W. and Eloise Mulvihill

Maywood and Maryland Myers

Ronald J. and Diana Naspo

Jay Nichols

Diane O'Connor

Richard E. and Tina O'Hara

R.Philip and Sabine O'Hara

Robert G. and Deborah Oliynik

Frank R. and Debra Orloski

Samuel C, and Robin Orner

Charlotte Pantaleo

Michael and Amy Papera

Emmett and ioAnne Paradine

Richard Paris!

Sandra H. Person

Frederick C. and Anne Peters

Brett A. and Cynthia Peterson

Charles and Paula Pfeifer

Alton and Kathryn Phillips

Robert and Laurie Pietroski

Jeff and Ellen Plavier

Craig and Francine Podell

Bradley and Beth Poore

Eric Post

Robert and Catherine Prall

Jonathan R. and Maria Pranitis

Edward and Patricia Pfoniewski

Edward F and Lucille Raftery

Robert Raszcewski

David A. and Barbara Read

John and Debra Regan

H. Richard Hess and

Patricia Reiland-Hess

Harold and Jane Reppert

Steve and Sue Richter

Michael and Elizabeth Riordan

Mark and Cynthia Rohde

William and Nancie Rohmann

James D. and Cynthia Roush

Joseph R. and Eileen Rubino

Greta J. Ruckno

Paul and Paula Ruozzi

Jack and Kathy Russell

James Russell

Robert J. and Mary Russell

Paul M. and Tammy Russick

Vincent A. and Janet Russo

Debra Ryan

Michael Salemme

Albert and Janet Santiago

Jo-Ann Sassone

Patrick H. Savard

Robert B. and Christine Scheerer

John W. and Cheryll Schomber

Peter S. and Ann Schram

Joseph H. and Karen Schurig

Gisele Scott

Steven S. and Amy Seltzer

Gordon E. and Diane Sheriff

Gary Shoener

Edward Shuster

Craig S. and Cathy Simon

Kathryn Slawson

Terry R. and Martha Smith

William J. and Patricia Smith

Larry G. and Pamela Snyder

Eric and Muriel Sorchik

Darrell and Jean Spinner

Richard and Jill Springer

John W. Stahl

Richard and Laurie Stahl

Donal L. and Anne Staples

Curt and Maria Steffy

James J. and Linda Stelman

Gary and Amy Stidworthy

Elsa Stossel

John K. and Betty Sundstrom

Richard Swedborg

Thomas E. and Catherine Talmadge

Gregory and Debra Tanico

Thomas Taylor

John T and Mary Teeple

Nancy Terison

James and Karen Thompson

Wallace and Elizabeth Thompson

Charles R. and Elizabeth Thorp

Gregory J. and Betty Tierney

Charles C.Torie

Richard and Susan Towsley

Mario A, Umana

James P. and Margaret Valentine

Thomas L. and Myra Vaughn

Robert Veeck

Edgar and Joy Velez

Thomas C. and Joanne Venturella

Louis Vitale

Virginia Viteri

Robert K. and Nancy Voll

J. Edward and M. Susanne Vorhauer

Brian and Patricia Wagner

Fitzand Mary Walling

Jeffrey L. and Carol Wallis

Diane Walter

John Ward and Pamela Leib

Henry and Jeanetie Weismantel

Thomas Weiss

William S. and Hope Weston

Jeffrey and Randy Whitman

John and Paula Wineland

David and Donna Woolever

Craig B. and Michele Wyler

Albert and Bonnie Yannelli

John B. and Ann Young

Theodore and Anna Young

Donald and Margaret Yuricich

Richard G. and Barbara Zanetto

Edward J. and Celia Zeigler

Kenneth and Joanne Zenker

Donald Ziegler

Daniel L. and Lori Zimmerman

John and Susan Zurat
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Friends
Susquehanna is grateful for the following individuals— members of the Board of Trustees, faculty and staff, the

community and other friends whose lives have been touched by Susquehanna University or someone affiliated \\ ilh

it—who share in Susquehanna's commitment to academic excellence. Gifts totaling $1,428,967 from 403 friends were

made to the university. It is a pleasure to acknowledge these very special donors.

President's Associates

Gold Circle

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Robert L. and Deonne Gronlund

Paul R. and Mildred John

L. Jay and Marsha Lemons

Ruth Roush

Doris F. Updegrove

Janet Weis

President's Associates

Silver Circle

Lucille M.Arthur

John A. and Jane C. Carpenter

Joseph I and Ellen Goldstein

Louise F. Hively

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky

Margaret Wilt

President's Associates

Arlin M. H' 85 and Neysa Adams

Peter Coleman

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Doria Nary

Harold C. and Nancy O'Connor

Saul and Florence Putterman

Alice R Rowe

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Gold Circle

Phillip Hecht

Jane Jones

Joseph M. and Mary King

Benjamin Kurtz Society

Silver Circle

John R. and Nancy Behrmann

Mary Cianni and Richard Caputo

Mike and Jane Coyne

Catherine Hastings and

Thomas Patten

Bruce and Emily Johnson

Judith Mathis

Hannah Messerii and David Sterling

Matthew Persons and

Chandra Childress

Karen P. Rodrigues

Jerry A. Soper

Howard and Judith Blough Wentz

Benjamin Kurtz Society

David W. Angstadt

Jonathan S. Bailey

Joseph E. and Diane Baumann

Zohar Ben-Oov

John and Susan Bergonzi

Elaine Bogar

James R. and Linda Boose

Donna R. Bowen

Ronald A. and Jessica S.S. Cohen

Carolyn Coldren and Ben Hoskins

George F Cravitz

Joel H'OO and Trudy Cunningham H'OO

Sally L. DeMott

Frank Falso

Warren Funk and Nancy Normann

Donald D, and Grace Housley

Joseph R. and Jennifer Joyce

James M. Leahy

Linda McMlllin and Jeffrey P Whitman

David J. Morse

Robert J. Paoloni

Norman 5. and Phyllis Rich

Karl G. and Louise Rohrbach

Joseph J. and Karol Scartelli

Alex G. Smith

Paul and Judy Spiegel

James A. and Jane Stern

Jacques R. and Kristina K.Thillet

Dennis and Janet Tippett

Pamela L. White and Anthony G. Butto

1858 Society

David Betz

Thomas C. Clark

June Cohen

Lore Degenstein

John B. and Carolyn* Fischer

Boyd Gibson

Valerie G. Martin and Kevin Henry

James C. and Constance Ingram

Michael P Joyce

James R. and Susan Kodlick

Maty Lippert-Coleman and

Donald E.* Coleman

Gerald E. H'88 and Jean Miller

Joel and Susan Mindel

Jonica and Thomas Craig

Charles W. Rau

Richard K, and Bonita Riederer

Stan and Anne Seiple

Robert 0. and Vi Soper

Frederick D. Ullman

James M. and LaRue Unglaube

F.W. and Ruth Walter

Stephen and Myra Wilkerson

Rebecca A. Wilson

Maroon Club

Larry D.Augustine

Gail A. Beebe

Michael A. and Julie Collins

Virginia M. Coombs

Galen H. and Deanna Deibler

Kenneth 0. and Irene Fladmark

Thomas 0. and Anne Gates

David Hallenbeck

Simona Hill

George R. Isaacs

Kathryn E. Karschner

Kimberly G. Karschner

Evan A. and Trisha Knisely

Sally Lauer

Theodore Lindquisl H75

Ann and Dean Madison

Karl 0. and Anita Mann

Leona and Heinrich Martin

Melvyn S. Masuda

Robin E. Mockenhaupl

Thomas and Margaret Peeler

Jane G. Presser

Betty Price

Jan Reichard-Brown and

Michael Brown

Otto* and Beulah Reimherr

Marvin J. and Carolyn Wray Rudnitsky

Lynne I. Schwartz

Judy Stavisky

Elizabeth B. Stoler

Orange Club

Kimberly and Joseph E. Andretta

Charles and Lucy Bangert

Horace Berry

Mark H. Cohen

Stephen Dagle

Barbara A. Dietz

Jennifer Elick

Gary W. and Elizabeth Fincke

FrankW, and Joan Fletcher

Chris W.Frantz

Kathleen Gunning

Susan M. Hegberg

ChadW. Hershberger

Thomas and Courtney Johnson

Lee E. Knepp

Marcos Krieger

David A. and Kathleen Larkin

Renee Magee

James S. and Judith Marks

Thomas A. and Louisa Martin

Thomas M, and Ellen McDonald

Amanda Meixell

Dr. John Pagana

A, John and Catherine Paoloni

Steven L. Patterson

Maureen Pugh

Linda and Roger Reichenbach

James A. Reilly

Stanley W. and Hilda Rhodes

Pamela Samuelson and Gerri Luke

Curt and Anne Snyder

Noah Tai

Erik Viker and Brenda Fabian

Cindy Whitmoyer

Audrey Wright

Diana W.Wright

John D. Yost

Donor

SamerAbboud

Anonymous

Joann Antes

Sidney and Carole Apfelbaum

Frank D. Armstrong

Kendra Aucker

David C. and Greta Baker
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Friends

Donor Profiles

Phil Hecht
Hometown:

Palm Sprinjjs, C^alif.

Career:

Prcsidcnl, Cari H. llitchner

Foundation

Gift:

Carl H. Hitchner '62 Endowed

Fellowship in Social Justice, Safe-

Zone Project, student scholarship

How long I've supported SU:

Since 20(17

Why giving to SU is important to me:

"C;arl and I had been together since the iy70s, and after he died

in 2001 1 discovered he had been making annual donations to

Susquehanna. I decided it would be a great way to give to some-

thing that meant a lot to Carl. The school has been very open to

my ideas, such as a fellowship to fund students interested in work-

ing toward social justice and establishing a safe zone for gay and

lesbian students, a place where they could go to discuss problems

and feel better about themselves,"

Swarna Basu

Vicki L. Beaver

Patricia Bennett

April W, Black

Ruth C. Blickenstaff

John Bodinger de Uriarte and

Anne Doctor

Susan P. Borsuk

David P and Am Bowersox

Robert L. Bradford

Kenneth A. Brakke

Thomas L. and Pamela T. Brenneman

Brenda Brewer

Steven and Christina Briggs

Mary Ann Britton

Judith Broach

Rhelda and Rodney Brown

John L. Bruch

Albert C. and Vickie Bucher

John i. Buchheit

Clay M. and Kathleen Bullets

Edward J. and Andrea Burda

Kama M. Burkeen

LindaA. Burlingame

David T. and Kanoknart Bussard

William A. and Ruby Byers

Francesca and Richard Camp

William W. and Victorina Carpenter

Theodore and Margaret Chappen

William T Clarke

Amy Cohen

Sayre S.S. Cohen

Scott B, Cooper

Esther B, Corderman

Kathleen Costello

Reuben and Kimberly H, Councill

Bruce G. and Joanne Curry

Nicole Dailey

Richard 0. and Wendy Davis

Barbara DeCicco

Gabriel and Deborah DeMarco

Michele DeMary and Lee Fortier

Barbara and Michael Dennen

Brenda L Dershem

Jean E. Diak

Chester W. Diercks

Emiddio and Carmella DiFrancesco

Jack N. Dillman

Paul A. and Loretta Dion

Edward 0. and Bonnie Distad

John and Christa Eberle

G. Douglas Ebedy

Barbara K. Eichelberger

Cathy and Michael Engle

Connie and Joseph Erdley

Jean H. Erdley

James and Christine Findlay

Sheila and Fred Fisher

Bruce and Sharon Flanders

Joshua Flanders

Veronika Foldes

Mark A, and Susan Fontana

Joy and Roger Forry

C. Cymone Fourshey

Michael S. and Kathleen Frick

Cynthia and Troy Frymoyer

James B. and Mary Gardner

Frances M.Garver

William P. and Sandra Gaskins

David E. and Janet Gause

Laird S. and Linda Gemberling

William and Suzanne Gifford

Kristen Giilaspy-Rarig and

Chad Rarig

MarjorieA, Goetz

William and Sandra Graefe

Gundolf GramI

Carol Graybeal

Nathan Cabot Hale

Brad and Caryn Hamm

Gerald C. and Kristi Hammaker

Deborah and Douglas Hammett

David C. Henry

Geneive Henry

Hilda Hepner

Karen and Robert Hessek

Ruth Hilado

Richard and Judy Hirschman

Martin W. and Elizabeth Holmes

Isabel S. Hungerford

Jeanette R. Hunt

Carlos A. and Maria ludica

Christine and Chris Jaegers

Tammy Tobin-Janzen and

Christopher Janzen

Leonard W. and Gail Johnson

Cynthia M. Kahler

Ruth L. Kammer

Jeanne E. Kandra

Beth and Jeffrey Kapsar

David and Beth Kaszuba

Andrew S. and Susan Kaufman

Katarina and Stephen Keller

Dana and Don Kemberling

SusanA. Kenderdine

Richard A. and Mary Kittle

Marjorie H. Klotz

M. L. Klotz

Robert Kopsak

Gerard C. Kramer

Susan Kreisher

James and Newana Krofta

Toshiro Kubota

Ahmed and Maria Lachhab

Charles and Joan L. Landis

Charles A. Laubach

Charles G. and Olivia Lavender

Dennis W, and Brenda Lax

HarrisW, and Janet Lefew

Carson L. and Tina Leitzel

Barbara A. Lewis

Jack Lewis

Peter and Jessica Lindgren

Barbara Lombardo

John H. Longaker

Andrea Lopez

John B. and Shelly Luchini

George 0. and Faye Machlan

Scott Manning and Andrew Dunlap

Rebecca H. Martin

Yoshi and Michiko Masada

Charles F and Patricia Mason

Barbara and Joe McElroy

Gwendolyn B. McLaughlin

Sherri Miller

Christopher L. and Amy Minnich

James R, and Helen Misanin

Myron and Michele Mitchell

Curvin and Mary Montgomery

Danielle H. Morris

Catherine J. Morrison

Angela and Christopher Motto

Denise Moy

Carson Moyer

Cindy Moyer and James Desiderati

Lois and Thomas Moyer

Scott A. Moyer

Daniel Nadolny

Alvin T. and Susan Nagel

Barbara Neumann

Vickie and Brett Norman

Jean T Norris
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

Paul and Elizabeth Novack

Helen S, Nunn

OlugbengaA. and

Oyinola Onafowora

Thomas L. and Linda Perry

Betty E. Peyton

Sirapat and Nongyao Polwitoon

James and Laura Pomykalski

Robert E. and Doris Porter

Fred W. and Loretta Powell

Tracy and Enoch Powell

Angelme Reagan

Rick and Gayle Rebuck

Anne Reeves

Carol L. Reid

Glen Retief

Bonnie and Robert Rice

Jennifer Richardson

Betsy and Keith Robertson

Randy Robertson

Joe C. and Patricia Robinson

Margaret A. Rogers

Melanie and Richard Rohrbach

Ann and David Rompolski

Matthew and Amanda Rousu

Carol and Jim Rutkowski

Maria-Cristina Saavedra

Rachana Sachdev

Stanley and Joyce Samuelson

Sandra and H. Edward Saxman

Cynthia and Eric Scholl

Jeffrey and Susan Schreffler

Susan and Ernst Schurer

David W. Schwieder

Douglas C. and Jane Seaberg

Carlton W. Seitz

Susan and Todd Shaffer

Christine Shipe

James and Angela Shipper

Robert L. and Dorothy Shores

Gervydas E, and Anne Simaitis

William V.R and Catharine Sitterley

Edward and Stacy Stavishak

Susan J. Slawek

Charles Card Lee Smith

Kathryn A. Smith

Michael A. Smith

Michael D.Smith and

Scott J. Onsager

Paul A. Smith

Mary F. Snook

Gloria and Glenn E.Snyder

Emil 0. and Elizabeth Sommer

Philip S. and Renee Sosland

Jodie and Curt Stauffer

David Steinau

Robert and Eleanor Stitt

Daniel R. and Jane Storrs

Cheryl and John Stumpf

Jodi and Fred Swartz

Barbara Tamke

Harold L. and Alice Taylor

Janet M. Taylor

Thomas H. and Candi Taylor

Valine M. Taylor

Katherine and James Temple

Stephanie and Michael Thomas

Brian C. and Jill Tomko

Kenneth M. and Debra Tompkins

Connie Trelinski

David and MaryViker

Ellen Viker

Patricia Viker

Marie and Glenn Wagner

Jeffrey W. and Gretchen Walter

Alien and Rosa Webb

Richard F. and MaryWehi

Dorothy E.Weiss

Alexander and Mary Wilce

Roger R Wilson

Philip E. and Elizabeth Winger

Phyllis Wissinger

Pamela and Timothy L. Wolfe

Kwok-Yiu Wong

John F. and Sandra Woog

Janet Yonkoskie

William H. and Phyllis Younger

Michael and Karen Zak

Jane Zink

Organizations
Susquehanna continues to grow in c|ualil\' due in great pai"t to the contidencc and supprirl of man)' busincs.ses,

corporation.s, churches, foundation.s and other organizations. We value their investment and honor iheir generosity.

President's Associates Gold Circle

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Brother s Brother Foundation

The Charles Foundation Inc.

Degenstein Foundation

Good Samaritan Inc.

Halliburton Foundation

William Randolph Hearst Foundations

Julius and Katheryn Hommer Foundation

The John Family Foundation

Josiah W. and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

Estate of Mildred H. Kroeck

Estate of Andrew C. Long '28

Estate of Kathryn Rhoads

Spirit of New England Baseball Club LLC

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

Estate of Gladys Koch Van Horn

Wright-Bentley Foundation

President's Associates Silver Circle

Estate of Betty Becker

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Exxon Education Foundation

Fidelity Investments Charitable Foundation

Foundation for Pennsylvania Watersheds

Lawrence L. and Julia 1. Hoverter

Charitable Foundation

The IFSA Foundation

Estate of Lawrence Isaacs '43, H'OO

Clyde H.Jacobs Trust

Lumina Foundation

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

Donald B. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

USA Funds

President's Associates

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Cherokee Pharmaceuticals

Estate of Belle Duke

Donald and Linda Fetterolf Foundation

Foundation for Advancement of an Independent

Judiciary and the Rule of Law

Ambrose and Ida '21 Fredrickson Foundation

Harsco Corp.

James S, Kemper Foundation

William 6, McGowan Charitable Fund Inc.

The Ortenzio Family Foundation

Research Corp.

Trust of Winifred H. Shaheen

Wood-Mode Inc.

Benjamin Kurtz Society Gold Circle

Aetna Foundation Inc.

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Bollinger Group

Geisinger Health System

Hershey Foods Corporation Fund
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Organizations

Highbourne Foundation

Moody's Foundation

Pepsi-Coia Co.

PriceWaterhouse Coopers

John and Verna Reidler Foundation

Sunbury Broadcasting Corp.

Susquehanna Girls' Basketball Team

Thrrvent Financial for Lutherans

Wacho\/ia Foundation

Watsontown Bricl<

BenjanDin Kurtz Society Silver Circle

Air Products Foundation

Association of Independent Colleges and Universities

Barnes Group Foundation Inc.

Baylor Family Limited Partners

Church of the Advent

The Daily Item

Fidelity Foundation

Goldman Sachs Gives

Lockheed Martin Corporation Foundation

Merck Company Foundation

Oppenheimer Funds Inc.

The Philadelphia Foundation

Oualcomm Inc.

Susquehanna Nissan

Susquehanna Valley Mall

The UPS Foundation Inc.

Wells Fargo Foundation

Zimmerman's Auto WorW

Benjamin Kurtz Society

AT&T Foundation

Bittner Farms

Bowen Agency

Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation

Broadband Energy.com

Capital One Sen^ices

Chapman Inc.

Cingular Wireless

The Community Foundation

of Louisville Depository Inc.

The Community Foundation of Sarasota County Inc.

Fasnacht Family Foundation

Ford Foundation

Robert H. and Beverly U. Fow^ler Foundation Trust

Fox Run Aero Ltd.

Goldman Sachs Group Ltd.

Goldsmith Weiss Foundation

Edwin L. Helm Co.

J. KleinbauerCo.

Jeld-Wen Foundation

Johnson and Johnson Family of Companies

Jurenko Foundation

Keystone Forging Co.

L/B Water Service

Liberty Excavators Inc.

M and T Bank

National Council on Compensation Insurance

Nationwide Foundation

Penn Fire Protection

Phillips Motel Inc.

PPL Electric Utilities

Raytheon Co.

Rhoads and Sinon

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Sherwin Williams Foundation

Susquehanna Investment Group

I Rowe Price Foundation

Ashley Shell Tomlinson Memorial

Upper Susquehanna Synod

Van Nuys Limited

Verizon Foundation

XL Global Services Inc.

1858 Society

Allegheny Synod

Aon Foundation

Architecture by Seiple

BankAmerica Foundation

Barnet Realty Inc.

Baxter Foundation

Bear Chrysler Plymouth Dodge

BJ's Pit BBQ and Pub

Brian Chapman Insurance Agency

CNA Foundation

Collins Living Trust

Country Cupboard Inc.

ECOLAB Inc.

Equitable Foundation

Highmark Inc.

IBM Matching Grants Program

Janney Montgomery Scott

Lower Susquehanna Synod

Lutheran World Relief

Merck Employee Giving Campaign

Merrill Lynch and Co. Foundation

National Collegiate Athletic Association

North Central PA College Consortium

Career Services

Northumberland National Bank

Novarlib Foundation

O'Herron Family Foundation

Potteiger House

Purdy Insurance Agency

Service 1st Federal Credit Union

St. Anne's Episcopal

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church

St. Luke's United Church of Christ

SU Clerical Secretarial Association

Susquehanna Bank

Swineford National Bank

Temple Inland Foundation

Tennant Company Foundation

Tyco Telecommunications

United Way New York City

The Vanguard Group Inc.

Maroon Club

AGL Resources

American Financial Realty Trust

American International Group

Astoria Federal Savings

Bingaman and Son Lumber

Bookspan

Bradford Energy Company Inc.

Bridgestone/Firestone Trust Fund

Central Builders Supply

Central Susquehanna Intermediate Unit

Coca-Cola Co.

Colgate-Palmolive Co.

Dun and Bradstreet Foundation

Fairchild Brothers

Franco Family Foundation

Furman Foods

George Burman Co.

GlaxoSmithKline Foundation

Govekar Family Revocable Trust

Grantmakers in Aging

Guardian Life Insurance

Haubert Construction LLC

Hilltop Sen/ice Inc.

Impressions Photographic Studio and Gallery

J.P Morgan Chase and Co.

Kieffer Physical Therapy

Kinfolks Restaurant

KPMG Foundation

Lewisburg Studio

Microsoft Giving Campaign

Millstone Electrical Contractors Inc.

Nantz Family Foundation

Northrop Grumman Litton Foundation

Northwestern Mutual Foundation

Philips Electronics North America

PPG Industries

Prudential Foundation

Resolute Digital Printing LLC

Schneider-Valley Farms

Selmax Corp.

Siemens Corp.

Sigma Alpha lota

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

SU Athletic Dept

Suntrust Bank

United Technologies Corp.

Valley Players

Vardis Homes Inc.

Willow Grove United Methodist Church

Orange Club

Becker Body Shop

C.R. Bard Inc.

Campbell Commercial Real Estate Inc.

Campbell Soup Foundation

Christ's United Lutheran Church

Comprehensive Health Education Foundation

Grace Lutheran Church

Estate of Charles Harkness

Heaton Living Trust

Hilsher Graphics

ING Community Matching Gifts

Karchner McCleilan and Riddell

Lord and Taylor LLC

Northeast Agri-Employment Services

Patterson-Brandt Inc.

The Pew Charitable Trusts

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Roche Matching Gifts

Rowe Sprinkler System

Safeguard Scientifics Inc.

Schering-Plough Foundation

Sire Advertising

Source One Personnel Inc.

Susquehanna University Campus Activities Center

Thomson West

SU Women's Association

Zion Lutheran Church

Donor

Abbott Laboratories Fund

Accenture Foundation

Accountants' Bookkeeping Service

ADP Foundation

Akner Contracting Company Inc.

Alexander Building Construction LLC

Alexander Toyota

Bailey Margoles and Associates

Bank of New York Foundation

Best Building Components LLC

Center for Breast Health

Centrex Corp.

Checker Enterprises Inc.

Chubb and Son Inc.

CIT Group

Citizens Financial Group

C. L. Barnhouse Co.

Colonial Furniture

CVC Contractors

Degenstein Community Library

Dow Jones and Co.

Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church

Etzweiler Funeral Homes

Fine Line Homes

Friedman Electrical

Gaskins Antiques and Apartments

Genworth Foundation

Ghezzi's

Insurance Associates of PA

Insurance Services Office Inc.

Intel Foundation

James Reyle Agency/State Farm'

J.C. Ehrlich Company Inc.

Kaler Motor Co.

Kraft General Foods

Larson Design Group

M3 Properties

Macy's Inc.

Methodist Adult Fellowship

Metropolitan Life Foundation

Mifflinburg Bank and Trust Co.

John R. Moore, Esq.

Mowety Sons

Moyer Electronic Supply

Benjamin Moyer Furniture

National Limestone Quarry

New York Life Insurance Foundation

Paul Stine Chevrolet

Penguin Putnam Co.

Pfizer Foundation

Phase One

Pidure Place

Pizza Hut

Progressive Insurance Foundation

ProGro

Public Service Electric

Re/Max River Valley Realty

Roll Foundation

Schindler's Studio

Schurer Saddle Fitting

Selin's Grove Brewing Co.

Selinsgrove Ford Inc.

Sharon Lutheran Church

Sheetz Inc.

Sonoco Foundation

Sovereign Bank

Spearum

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church

State Street Bank and Trust

SU Housekeepers/Projects Workers

Subway

Sunbury Motor Co.

Sunbury Textile Mills

Tru-Bilt Lumber Co.

Williamsport United Methodist Men

Wolf Block Schorr and Solis-Cohen
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Honorary/Memorials
Susquehanna receives gifts each year from donors who wish to remember or honor special individuals. Gifts in memory and in

honor of these individuals provide continuing opportunities for us to remember them in ways that help today's students. We are

delighted to list all donors who made such gifts in 2007-08 and the individuals to whom they chose to pay a special tribute.

In Honor of the 2006-07 Men's

and Women's Swim Team

Nadya J. Chmll '07

In Honor of Jamie L. Apple '85

James G. and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

In Honor of Larry D. Augustine

James A. Muller '88

In Honor of Brenda S. Balonis '04

Maureen Pugh

In Honor of Mary Bannon

Jenna R, Briggs '07

In Honor of James Blessing '63

S. John '73 and Theresa Price

In Honor of the Class of 1962

Alice Brown '62 Wisor

In Honor of Paul D. Coleman '40, H'78

Pajl Arnold

Jack R. Baird

Richard C. Becker

Robert C. Carter

Ray and Bessie Chu

Ronald A. and Jessica 5.S. Cohen

Peter Coleman

Edward J. Danielewicz

Joseph M. Gering

Samuel I. Green

Basil W.Hakki

Robert G. Heeren

John H. Houseworth

CatI and Margot Johnson

Irving and Ruby Kaufman

Richard Kenyon

Sara G. and John D. Kirkiand P'90

William E. Kunz

I.. Jay and Marsha lemons

Robert Likuski

Leon Newman

Donald F, Parsons

Samuel J. Petuchowski

Jack C. Richmond

Jack L Saltich

Hans P. Selin

Glenn H. Sherman

Murray D. Sirkis

William H. Steier

Mark5.Wdowik

Cufi Winig

Henry E.Wolfe

In Honor of Jordan C. Cook '08

Bhrell R. Long '08

In Honor of Theodores. Decker '10

Theodore F, '83 and Susan Deckei P'lO

In Honor of Brenda Fabian

Andrew T Dennen '07

In Honor of Mary Fair

Heather M, Mober '07

In Honor of Mark Fertig

Johanna f. Hoover '04

In Honor of Warren Funk

Paul A. Tomkiel'll

In Honor of Brady T. Gallese '07

Brittany K. Taylor '08

In Honor of Gerald R. Gordon

Donald D. Housley

Denny Packard '71

In Honor of Jeff Graham

Tyler R Zaiser '07

In Honor of Jim Grosse

Jessica E. Perkins '07

In Honor of Wallace J. Growney P'90

Marilyn Zannie '67 Antunes

In Honor of James Handlan

Douglas A, '77 and Sharon Vreeland '79 Miller

In Honor of Marjorie Curtis '39 Hanson

Judith Mathis

In Honor of Catherine M. Hastings

Jenna R. Briggs '07

Blair N.Sabo '07

In Honor of Susan M. Hegberg

Joshua H. Brown '00 and Elizabeth Dollhopf-Brown '00

In Honor of Anna Reeder '40 Heimbach

Hampton D. and Helen Huff P'87

NanWeller'68

In Honor of Lawrence D. Hutchison '78, P'06, P'10

Justin 0. Hutchison '06

In Honor of David Imhoof

Emily K. Lawrence '07

In Honor of M. L. Klotz

Nicole M. Rachau '07

In Honor of Terri A. Gleichmann '85 Kugler

Theodore Gleichmann P'85

In Honor of Barbara A. Lewis

Kirstin Went? '07 Taylor

In Honor of George 0. Machlan

Kathryn J. Clark '07

Joseph X. '72 and Frances Garvey

Douglas A, '77 and Sharon Vreeland '79 Miller

In Honor of Katherine A. Manning '08

Lisa M, Shaffer '08

In Honor of Blake S. Mosser '10

Lee E. Knepp

In Honor of Matthew Persons

John and Marge Gardner P'lO

In Honor of W. Doug Powers

Emily 5. Orner'07

In Honor of Christopher J, Praul '93

Marsha Young

In Honor of the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Katherine A. Manning '08

In Honor of Susan Rambo

Maureen Pugh

In Honor of Dorothy L. Wiesman '66 Rauch

Roger P. Wilson
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In Honor of Glen Relief

Erika K. Reiss '08

In Honor of Wilhelm Reuning

S, John 73 and Theresa Price

In Honor of David S. Richard

Jennifer L McGontgle '95

In Honor of Beverly Romberger

Kevin M. Hannahoe '07

Nicholas R. Marrongelle '07

In Honor of Laurence Roth

Amanda K. Zucker '07

In Honor of William J. Sauer

Meghan E. Quinn '97 Dorr

In Honor of Jeremy P. Shoop '05

Lee E, Knepp

In Honor of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

Allison L. Scheerei '08

Brian R Sheppard '08

In Honor of Cathy Smith

Maureen Pugh

In Honor of James D. Sodt

Linda Sodt '92 and William Kadar

Michael '98 and Dana Brenner '97 Salerno

In Honor of Derek and Katherine Straub

L, Kristin Simpers '07 Anderson

In Honor of Cyril M. Stretansky

Jonathan S. Bailey

Nelson E. '57 and Olga Bailey

Nathan 0. '97 and Maria Buonviri

Wayne H.Dietterick '74

Rebecca Audet '96 and Sean R Gallagher

Andrew D, Gilbert '06

James E. Gilchrist '92

Jessica Lepley '03 and William Kaledas

Deborah E. Kline '99

Charles A. Laubach

Diane Mahoney '74 iPivarnik

Robert K. '79 and Cindi Reid

Maureen Davenport '52 Ries and

RodneyA. RiesP'83, P'86

Sarah Gregonis '00 and Ryan Wall

Robert N.Whitmoyer '80

In Honor of the Student Life Staff

Amanda H. Nagy '08

In Honor of Debra E. Fox '77 Taylor

Sandra L. Taylor '08

In Honor of Brian C. Tomko

Jessica E. Perkins '07

Lauren J. Tanis '07

In Honor of Joanne f^arquardt '00 Troutman

Marsha Young

In Honor of Sherri Apple '82 Uehling

James G. and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

In Honor of William Ward

Meghan £. Quinn '97 Dorr

In Honor of Jeffrey P. Whitman

Lisa M, Shaffer '08

In Honor of Kelli B. Whitman '06

Jeffrey and Randy Whitman P'06, P'08

Kendra L.Whitman '08

In Honor of Stephen Wilkerson

Jentre L, Deibler 'OS

Michael J, Drake '07

In Honor of Coleen P Zoller

Brad J. Biondi '07

In Memory of Donald L. Adams '49

Hazel Brobst '51 Brown H'03 and Robert R Brown P'73

Joyce A. Brown '73

Jean H. Erdley

In Memory of William R. Aikey H'79

Frederick D, Ullman

In Memory of William E. Allan '91

David C. and Greta Baker

Best Building Components LLC

Ruth C. Blickenstaff

Clay M. and Kathleen Bullers

William A. and Ruby Byers

Esther B, Corderman

Edward 0. and Bonnie Distad

Barbara K. Eichelberger

Marjorie A. Goetz

Richard A. and Mary Kittle

Harris W. and Janet Lefew

Rebecca H. Martin

Gwendolyn 6. McLaughlin

Methodist Adult Fellowship

Barbara Neumann

Thomas L. and Linda Perry

Mary F Snook

Janet M. Taylor

Valine M. Taylor

Richard F and Mary Wehr

Williamsport United Methodist Men

In Memory of James and Hazel Bashore

Alfred J, Bashore '70

In Memory of Franklyn M. Bergonzi '67, P'98

John and Susan Bergonzi

Hazel Brobst '51 Brown H'03 and Robert F Brown P'73

Michael 5. and Kathleen Prick

Leonard W. and Gail Johnson

Jeanne E. Kandra

RichardA. '67 and Judith Main

In Memory of Frederic C. Billman '36

William M. '58 and Dorothy Rohibach

In Memory of Matthew K. Black '03

Richard E.Feiry '85

Kelly Klinger '96 Perfea and Frederick R Perfect

Sarah L, Stout '03

In Memory of Marsh C. Bogar '51

Elaine Bogar

In Memory of Florence Reitz '41 Brenneman P'73

Thomas L, and Pamela Brenneman

In Memory of Jack R. Campbell '67

RichardA. '57 and Juditti Mam

In Memory of John A. Chubb

Anthony R. Distasio '83 and Lori Kachmarn

In Memory of William Cohen

Anonymous

In Memory of Florence Conrad

Robin L, Conrad '87

In Memory of Edward L. Dalby '22, P'59

Arthur A, '57 and Marcjaiet Dalby '59 Zimmerman

In Memory of Philip J. DiPisa '98

Michael C. '98 and Christine Foster '01 Zisa

In Memory of Alexander W. Dunn '92

Matthew E, '92 and Tonya Stark

Christopher N. Sweeney '93

In Memory of C. Dale Gateman '52

Shirley Decker '55 Gateman
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In Memory of Laird '33 and Oneta Gemberling

Linda A. Buflingame

Laird S. Gemberliog

In Memory of James A. Grossman '36

Lucille M.Arihur

In Memory of Irma R. Straw/bridge '49 Hallenbeck

David Hallenbeck

In Memory of Marcie Henry

SU Housekeepers/Project Wotkeis

In Memory of Dorothy Dellecker '43 Hochstuhl P'70

Robed G. 70 and Diane Hochstuhl

Jane Jones

In Memory of Deborah Morrow '96 Hornberger

and Samuel Hornberger

Brant D. Hornberger '94

Desmond and Eleanor Morrow P'96

Waller C. '94 Pickett and Corinne Wozniak-Pickett '93

In Memory of W. Murray Hunt

Christopher J. Praul '93

In Memory of Lawrence M. Isaacs '43, H'OO

Sidney and Carole Apfelbaum

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Lucille M.Arthur

Charles and Lucy Bangert

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Carl J, and Patricia Bellas P'86

James A. '63 and Martha Barker '70 Blessing

Judith Broach

William W. and Victorina Carpenter

Mary Cianni and Richard Caputo

JackE.Cisney'59

Mark H. Cohen

Comprehensive Health Education Foundation

Michael J. and SusanLynn Cox P'04

Joel H'OO and Trudy H'OO Cunningham

BruceG. and Joanne Curry

Barbara DeCicco

Lore Degenstein

Jean £. Diak

Chester W.Diercks

W. Donald '51 and Marilyn Kretz '52 Fisher

Frank W. and Joan Fletcher

David E. and Janet Gause

Grantmakers in Aging

Allison E, Grebe '94

Anna Reeder Heimbach '40, P'69

Ruth Hilado

Hampton D. and Helen Huff P'87

Isabel S. Hungerford

Jeanette R. Hunt

George R Isaacs

John Family Foundation

Gloria Faylor '85 Karchner and David Karchner

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Marjmie H. Klotz

Raymond C, '50 and <ay LaRue '52 Lauver

Charles G. and Olivia Lavender

Anne Heimbach '59 Lawrence and Leonard G. Lawrence

James M. Leahy

L. Jay and Marsha Lemons

Barbara Lombardo

George 0. and Faye Machlan

James S, and Judith Marks

Yoshi and Michiko Masada

Charles f. and Patricia Mason

Melvyn 5. Masuda

Thomas M. and Ellen McDonald

Doris Welch '43 Mitman
*

Robin E. Mockenhaupt

Catherine J. Morrison

David J. Morse

Jean T. Morris

David Norris

Helen S. Nunn

Harold C. and Nancy O'Connor

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Constance Pechura and James C. Ingram

Betty E. Peyton

Maryanne Reichley '45 Pinand

Robert E, and Doris Porter

Charles W.Rau

Janet Hoke '44 Reiff

James A. Reilly

Richard K. and Bonita fiiederer

O'Herron Family Foundation

Betsy and Keith Robertson

Blanche Forney '42 Rogers P'68

Margaret A. Rogers

Donna E, Ross '99

Samuel D. '54, H'08 and Dorothy Apgar '53 Ross P'75

Stan Seiple

Robert L. and Dorothy Shores

Marilyn '87 and Richard Sierer

William V.R and Catharine Sitterley

Susan J. Slawek

Charles C. and Lee Smith

Emil 0. and Elizabeth Sommer

Robert 0. and Vi Soper

Judy Stavisky

JamesA. and Jane Stern

Sandra Stone and John F. Woog

Daniel R. and Jane Stotrs

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky
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Susquehanna University Athletic Oepartment

Robert W. Surplus '45

Barbara Tamke

Harold L. and Alice Taylor

Dorothy E.Weiss

Pamela White and Anthony G, Butto

Women's Association

William H. and Phyllis Younger

Jane Zink

In Memory of Thomas Isaacs

Barbara Lombardo

In Memory of Alice Ann Patterson '58 Jacobs

Carolyn Gillaspie '58 Snow

In Memory of Joseph R. Joyce '63, P'95

Michael A. and Julie Collins

Christina Joyce '95 Daczkowski and Steven Daakowski

Carol Bollinger '64 Joyce P'95

Joseph R. and Jennifer Joyce

Michael P Joyce

RW. and Ruth Walter

In Memory of Hilda Karniol

Otto * and Beulah Reimherr

In Memory of Katie J. Kasinecz '07

Susan Kasinecz P'07

In Memory of Erik D. Kirkland '90

Douglas K. and Mary Candland P'92

Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift Fund

Sara G, and John D. Kirkland P'90

In Memory of Charles S. Kunes

William D '81 and Diane Ulman '81 Bryson

R. Scot '91 and Ann Honicky '92 Ciccarelli

George C. '82 and Cindy Clarke

William T. Clarke

Thomas J. '92 and Amy Dodd

Richard R. '81 and Cindy Evans

C. Patrick '73 and Jeanne Yost '72 Gallagher

WhitneyA. Gay '71

Michael S. '97 and Christie Hardy

Larry D. '78 and Mary Hildebrand

ZebA.Kenyon'96

David C. '78 and Robin Lutcher

Stephen C, Obici '81

Martin J. '83 and Mary Pat Ortenzio P'lO

Kenneth R. '86 and Jo Peifer

Jack W. '84 and Danielle Purdy

David Z, Richards '82

Matthew F Schwenk '93

M.Scott '82 and Nancy Tashjy
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2007-08 Honor Roll of Donors

Kenneth A. '83 and Stephanie Tashjy

Joel C. '80 and Denise Tokarz

Todd G. '81 and Jewel Williamson-Burns '83

Liberty Excavators Inc.

In Memory of /anet Laubach

Charles A. Laubach

In Memory of William C. Merz '70

Joseph P. '71 and Carolyn Palchak

In Memory of Scott R. Moore '83

Gary L, '61 and Stephanie Haase '60 Moore P'83

In Memory of Helen E. Wright '40 Mosebey

Audrey Wright

Diana W.Wright

In Memory of Robert E. Murphy '07

Timothy P. Barnes '07

In Memory of Bruce L. Nary

John E, '53 and Ann Corson '63 Pignatore

In Memory of Marjorie S. Mack '67 Pearson

Vicki Russell '91

In Memory of Neil H. Potter

Jonica and Thomas Craig

Charles Landis

Diane Meyers '88 and Thomas Poerio

Douglas A. '77 and Sharon Vreeland '79 Miller

In Memory of Bruce D. Presser

Jane 6. Presser

In Memory of Ruth E. Klinger '49 Reisenweaver

Mildred Reaver '49 Day and John Day

Miriam Avery '49 Fawcett

Winifred Myers '49 and George O'Dell P'77

John F. and Jerilyn Schade P'93

Shirley Yarnell '49 Shenk and Jay Shenk

In Memory of Kathryn Jarrett '34 Rhoads

Anna Reeder Keimbach '40, P'69

Anne Heimbach '69 Lawrence and Leonard G. Lawrence

In Memory of Victor P. Rislow

Brian A. Fleming '05

Amy L. Grace '08

Donald '75 and Debbie Dempsey '74 Liltlejohn P' 1

David A. '76 and Stacy Brechbiel '88 Rohrer

Philip J. '01 and Katherine Minton '01 Tackett

In Memory of G. Edward Schweikert P'95

Jon M. Bartholomew '03

lyn F.Benson '91

Sreanna M.Bradley '08

Albert C. and Vickie Bucher

Lawrence E, and Linda Clemens P'04

Scott B. Cooper

Mackenzie Pfeifer '00 Oabo and Amara Dabo

William T and Linda Elkins P'98

Jennifer Fasnacht '00 Fischer and Andrew Fischer

Raymond P. and Corinne Fischer P'OO

Frank W. and Joan Fletcher

Mark A. and Susan Fontana

John A. and Joann Fornadley P'08

James B. and Maty Gardner

Gerald C. and Kristi Hamroaker

Timothy and Donna Harris P'10

Susan M. Hegberg

David C. Henry

Richard and Judy Hirschman

Ruth L. Kammer

Evan A.andTrisha Knisely

James R. and Susan Kodlick

Gerard C. Kramer

Dennis W. and Brenda Lax

Bonnie Eiker '70 Lightcap and David Lightcap P'99

John H. and Doiothy Longaker

M3 Properties

George 0, and Faye Machlan

Renee Magee

Thomas A. Martin and Louisa Weber

Cynthia Beyer-Meddaugh and Stephen t Meddaugh P'08

James R. and Helen Misanin

AlvinT and Susan Nagel

A. John and Catherine Paoloni

Robert J., Eva, and Daniel Paoloni

Abigail Byrnes '99 and Jay Peffer

Maureen and William '03 Pugh

Carol L. Reid

Timothy G. Robeson '07

Samuel D. '54, H'08 and Dorothy Apgar '53 Ross P'76

Marvin J. and Carolyn Wray Rudnitsky

Judy Hoffman '70 Schmidt and Charles Schmidt

Danielle Ross '00 Schwab and Dustin Schwab

Daniel J. Smith '07

Karen Ledebuhr '88 Spohn and Evan Spohn

Susquehanna University Athletic Department

Wendy A. Wesoloskie '98

Steven B. and Charlene Wolf P'09

Wolf Block Schorr S Solis-Cohen

In Memory of the Rev. E. Raymond

Shaheen '37, H'99

Frank D. and Barbara Armstrong

Akiile Berhanu '99 and Shannon Klagholz '01

Susan P Borsuk

Brian J. '02 and Amy Ely '01 Bush

Kristen Anderson '97 Mattera and Mike Matteia

In Memory of Paul C. Shatto '41
, P'67, P'75

Barbara Shatto '75 Harvey and J. Andrew Harvey

In Memory of frank G. Smith '55, P'81

Kathryn A. Smith P'81

In Memory of Sigmund A. Stoler

Elizabeth 8. Stoler

In Memory of Colleen M. Supinski '96

C. L. Batntiouse Company

Juliet DeMola '98

In Memory of Robert Updegrove '41

Doris F Updegrove

In Memory of Gene R. Urey

Garrett EBissell '01

Lorella Puglietii '82 Struzzi and Peter Struzzi

Margaret Urey

In Memory of Robert Wallower

Betty Weisenfluh '54 Wallower

In Memory of Neddy Wascheck

Marcos Kneger

In Memory of Clinton Weisenfluh '27

Betty Weisenfluh '54 Wallower

In Memory of Kenneth E. Wilt '41

Emiddio and Carmella DiFrancesco

Frances M. Gan/er

William and Suzanne Gifford

Robert Kopsak

John B. and Shelly Luchini

Curvin and Mary Montgomery

Fred W. and Loretta Powell

Angeline Reagan

Joe C. and Patricia Robinson

Robert and Eleanor Stitt

Margaret Wilt

Michael and Karen Zak

In Memory of Deborah Wissinger '76

Phyllis S.Wissinget

In Memory of Jean L. Woltz

Barbara A. Lewis

Jack Lewis
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Heritage Club
Membership in the Heritage Club is offered to individuals who have provided for Susquehanna through charitable

trusts and annuities, bequests and life insurance. The legacy provided by planned gifts assures a solid foundation for

Susquehanna as the university looks to the challenges of the future. Su.squchanna is honored to recognize the members

of the f leritage Club.

Dorothy M. Anderson '62, H'02

David W. Angstadl

Lucille M. Arthur

Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew

Betty Andrews Becker
*

Patricia Ney '61 Booth and Peter Booth

Victor R.Boris 77

Michele Bowman

Ha7el Brobst '51, H'03 Brown and Robert F. Brown P'73

W. Robert '47 and Norma Camerer P'81

Charles H. '52 and Voylet Dietz '52 Carr

F. Ttiomas '63 and Jan Casey P'94

JackE.Ci5ney'59

Mary Rudy '44 Clark

Robert R. Clark '35 *

Douglas 0. Coe

Linda Youhon '57 Collins and Alexander Collins

Henry S. '56 and Madaline Lease '53 Cook P'82, P'90

James L, '73 and Patricia Culpepper

Joel H'OO and Trudy H'OO Cunningham

Lyn Bailey '51 D'Alessandro

NancyA. Davis '61

Sue C. Davis '66

Donald D. and Sue E. DeLorenzo

Aloysius V '48 and Phyllis Swarlz '49 Derr

Milton C. and Gladys Dumeyer P'69

Robert I. '65 and Judy Estill

Frank Falso

Robert L '59 and Linda Traub '61 Fiscus

Philip D. '69 and Teresa Fowler

Harold A. Freed '66

Signe S.Gates '71

Francis R. Gelnett '37

MarieA. Gore'80

JamesJ. Gormley '55

Robert N.Gott5hallP'81
*

Reed A. '38 and Madeline Greninger

Charlotte Gross

Robert L. '56 and Elin Hackenberg

PaulR.Haifly'50

Cornelia Klee '80 Hall and Jonathan Hall

Samuel J. Halpern '68

Marjorie Curtis '39 Hanson
'

Alan R. and Gloria Hassman

Helen S, Haugan

Zelda F. Haus '27
*

Susan M. Hegberg

Esther Herman

Douglas D. '95 and Dana Herr

Louise F. Hively

Gregg A. Hodgdon '70

Lenore Garman '47 Horner and Jackson Horner

Carl A. '59 and Lorraine Horsfield

Holly Geise '78 Howard and Richard Howard

Ernest W. '34 and Mary Huston

Lawrence M. '45, H'OO *and Louise Kresge '45 Isaacs H'OO

Margaret E. Isaacson '70

Bonnie L. Johnson '65

Harry R. '49 and Nancy Johnston

Gloria Faylor '85 Katchner

William G. and lynne Karniol

LesterJ.Karschner'37, P'65

Ronald D. '53 and Roxanne Keefer

Earl F. '57 and Mary Bingaman '55 Kleintop

Mary Klingelhoeffei '53

David C. Koch '72

Frances Roush '50 Kovacic and Joseph Kovacic

Gene Deamer Lane

Mary A. Lauver P'56

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas R. Knapp

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo P'97

William H. '48 and Joyce Jenkins '45 McClure

Ruth Eleanor McCorkill '43

Stephen D. '66 and Janet Melching

John R, '49 * and Harriet Gould '48 Mertz

Came Neff '89 Mitchell and Bill Mitchell

Louise Siemets '50 Molinaro

Carl M. '63 and Kathryn Moyer

Johanna Sheese '68 and Anthony T. Murray

Doria Nary

Cart 0. Nelson

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'81

Leah Cryder '47 Oberheim and Robert Oberheim P'77

Paul D. '39 * and Ruth R. Ochenrider
*

Harold C. and Nancy O'Connor

Susan Odjakjian '79

Nancy V.Orr '67

Richard H. Pohl '79

Richard D. '60, H'06 and Melba Reichard

Caroline Grubb '38 Reisinger

Kathryn Jarrett '34 Rhoads
*

Lavan "58 and Janet Rohrbach '46 Robinson

Raymond E. Roush

Alice F. Rowe

Heather Heath '93 Rowe and Donald Rowe

Marvin J. and Carolyn Wray Rudnitsky

Louis F. '50 and Agnes Santangelo

M. Jane Schnure '39

Jack M. '54 and Joyce Schreffler P'83, P'87

Mary R. Schweikle
*

Nevin CI '49 and SaraWo(mley'41 Shaffer

Gaye Wolcott '65 Sheffler and M.Andrew Sheffler

Jill Fuller '58 Snyder

Robert 0. and Vi Soper

Richard D. '68 and Beverly Spotts P'97

Jesse H.Stone '51

Mary Louise McCann '60 Tietbohl

Joan B. Post '50 Titus and T Donald Titus

Scott C, '72 and Annmarie Truver

Dorothy Turner '36

James M. and LaRue Unglaube

Erhard O.Werner '57

Louise E. West '39

Nancy Porch '71 Whiteman and James I Whiteman

Marjorie Barton '46 Winder and J. Byrton Winder

Marian Walborn '33 Worthington

John '50 and Ann Hewes '51 Yanuklis

Linda Covert '70 Zeiber and Gerald Zeiber

Suzanne Springer '66 Zeok and John Zeok
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Endowment Funds at Susquehanna
Susquehanna is pleased to list endowments funded between July i, 2007 and June 30, 2008. 'The income from these funds

will strengthen uni\'ersit\' programs and make the cost of an SU education more affordable in perpetuity.

Class of 1950 Scholarship Endowment

The Juan del Castillo and Susan G. Shipe 70 Scholarship Fund

Robert L. and Linda Traub Fiscus Endowment for Service Learning

Harold A. Freed '66 Scholarship Endowment

Gicking Fannily Scholarship Endowment

Carl H. Hitchner '62 Endowed Fellowship in Social Justice

The Louise F. Hively Scholarship Fund

Charles E. '31 and Mildred H, Kroeck Endowment Fund

Charles E. '31 and Mildred H. Kroeck Weber Chapel Endowment

Laudenslager Fund for Education

The Dr. Joseph J. Mowad Prize Endowment

Chester G. '52 and Alice F. Rowe Scholarship Fund

Dr. Robert A. Updegrove '41 Scholarship Endowment

Gladys Koch Van Horn Scholarship Fund

Volunteers
Volunteers play an important role in Susquehanna development, and we aiv grateful for the many people who choose

to become involved. Their etlorts are noble—whether as part of a network of alumni and parents who assist with the

imiversity's admissions program or as fundraisers, reunion organizers or career advi.sors—and their participation adds

to the richness ol ,Susc]uehanna. The pages that lollow honor these dedicatetl iiuli\itluals who gave so generousKol their

time antl talents in 2007-08.

Susquehanna University

Board of Trustees

Sidney Apfelbaum

Alan M. Bennett '72

Mark 0. Burkliardt 76, P'08

John A. Carpenter

Michael E.Collins 73

Charles L, DeBrunner 74, P'OS

Michele DeMary

Salvatore D. Fazzolari P'06, P'07, P'1

1

Linda Fetterolf P'95

BruceW. Ficken70

Kaihi Stine 76 flack P'05,P'09

SigneS, Gates 71

Paul Gausmann P'09

Robert L. Gronlund

Gall Short Hanson P'97

Barry R.Jackson '68

Frank J. Leber '64

Marsha A. Lehman '74

L. Jay Lemons

WilliamA. Lewis Jr, '68

George C. Liberopoulos '86

Jamie L. Malachowski '09

Tetiy L. March '67, H'OB, Chair

'

Seward P. Mellon '65, H'93

Dawn Grigg '68 Mueller

Peter M. Nunn'57

Harold C. O'Connor

Martin J. Ortenzio '83

Martin L. Pinter '98

Carol Scherb '70 Ray

Bonnie Bucks '65 Reece P'93

Morgan A. Rhinehart '10

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'05

JeffreyA.Roush71,P'12

Edward R. Schmidt '69

William E. Sordoni '97

David Steinau

JohnR.5trangleldJr.'75

James W, Summers '64

Frank J. Trembulak '69, P'93

John D. Yost

Board Emeriti

John B.Apple

Gary E. Baylor '69

Richard E. Caruso '65

Joel Cunningham H'OO

William C, Davenport '53

Samuel H. Evert H'02

W.Donald Fisher '51

WilliamA. Gettig

Gloria Faylor '85 Karchner

Raymond C.Lauver '50, H'07

Howard J. McCarney

Saul Putterman

Samuel 0. Ross Jr. '54, H'08, P'76

Robert F.WeisH'92

Donald E. Wissinger '50, P'78, P'81, P'84

Susquehanna University

Alumni Association

Executive Bojrd

Denise M.Anibrogio'90

Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew

Jennifer Rojek '98 Barton

Brandon 5. Beaver '99

Joyce A. Brown '73

Linda Kline '72 Bugden

Douglas Carlson '88

Keith J.Costello '73

Charles L. DeBrunner '74

David M. Dumeyer '69

Leonard A. Eber96

Luke R. Eddlnger '00

Jenna L. Fredericks '06

Jeffrey S. Gicking '79

Jeffrey D, Morgan '82

Julie A. Morrison '98

James P. Olson '82

Carol Scheib '70 Ray

Heather Heath '93 Rowe

Tammy Frailey '92 Shearer

William E. Sordoni '97

Pamela Marino '81 Weiss

Dorothy E.Wesner '81

Suzanne 'r'enchko '58

2007-08 Parents Association

William M. and Elizabeth Baker P'l 1

Frank J. and Greta Bell P'1

1

Martin W. and Musa Bovee P'09

Arliiur and Catherine Campbell P'1

1

Thomas G, '74 and Pamela Clark P'07, P'09

Abe and Marvell Coker P'08
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Volunteers

Charles I. and Mary Lou Cole P'08

Thomas J. and Lynn Cushing P'06, P'09

Michael G. and Jacqueline Demko '10

Paul and Linda Dubendorl P'10

Christine Eyler P'09

Joseph F. Faust P' 11

Shan Freed P' 11

TalayaGilmore-MoyeP'lO

Patrick and Joy Gilson P'09

Susan Graham P' 1 0,P' 12

Howard G. and Judy Griggs P'09

Robert L. and Sonya Hackenberg P'09

S.William '84 and Kathy Hinton, P'lO

Tom and Vicky Kiaula P'09

Mike and Judy Klein P'08

Leonard and Laurie Knies P'1

1

Joseph and Carol Lagowski P'08

Howard R. and Rita Lambert P'09

Patricia Sost '78 Lantz P'09

Stewen and Cheryl Latorre P'l 1

Gary and Betsy Lavelle P'09

Thomas H. and Calhaleen Ley P'l 1

Kenneth W. and Donna Meier P'lO

Kevin and Carol Middleton P'10

Thomas J. and Deborah Miele P'l 1

Richard W. and Judith Mock P'09

Robert S. '84 and Kathleen Mickey P'll

Glenavie Norton and

Stephen M.Gulick P'09

George and Cheryl Oram P'09

John W. and Patricia Packer P'10

Joseph Petrill P'09

William F, and Linda Petry P'll

Theodore and Sherry Pinkard P'10

Christopher and Aniceia Pilera P'09

Bill andTracy Pond P'll, P'l

2

Herb and Linda Raynes P'08

Gregg A. and Margaret Robertson P'l 1

Robert C, and Linda Rooney P'l 1

Gregg and Chris Ruhren P'll

David L. and Marian

Rutherford P'04,P'06, P'll

Jeffrey and Virginia Schultz P'll

John and Merri Sedgwick P'08

Craig and Cathy Simon P'08

Michelle Singleton P'lO

Terry R, and Martha Smith P'09

Leonard R. and Patricia Tanis P'07, P'10

Donald F and Anne Thiele P'09

Chipand Janet Wagner P'10

David R, and Susanne Walsh P'09

Tliomas and Tonia Welch P' 1

1

Jeffrey P and Deborah

Clemens '77 Werronen P'09

Robert 5. and Debra Ann

Whitehead P'09

Alexandra and Charles Woodward P' 1

1

Alumni-Parent Admissions Network

Anthony C- Adamopouios '67

Alexis Adamovich-Thornton '01

Sara J. Adams '02

DavidA. '78and Susan

Maack '79 Addison P08

Jennifer Gamble '79 and Brian

Allebach P'07

Carol Charnigo '85 Allocco

Brian M.Anderson '98

John L, and Bonnie Anderson P'05

Harmon L.Andrews '53

JamesA. Schiaffino'Ol and

Laura Armstrong '01

Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew

Charlene Fravel '95 Aviles

Janet Oiehl '75 Ayres and Jeffrey

Ayres P'06

Heather Bader '01

Bridget Clopper '00 Bailey

Nancy Mohr '82 Baker

Charles E, '99 and Kamil Rustin '00 Barley

Kevin L. '97 and Amy Kastner '97 Barley

Rebecca Dowsley '01 and Kevin M. Barry

Jennifer Rojek '98 Barton

Marjorie Guckes '87 Basta

Joann Beadencup P'05

Stephen R. Sealer '03

Oani Beam '98

Brandon S. Beaver '99

Jori S. Beck '06

Allison Sparks '00 Bennett

John and Mary Bennis P'05

Barry N. and Susan Benson P'04, P'07

Lori B. Benson '04

Peter M, Betgonzi '98

Aaron B.Billger '91

Reagan E. Bitler '92

John B. and Beth Blankinship P'08

Jennifer Becker '00 Blunt

lenna L. Bolduc'01

Jordan A. Bolduc '04

Thomas P Boone '90

Anthony J. '98 and Kate

Leonard '01 Borgueta

Jennifer L. Botchie '99

Jennifer L. Bourque '99

Courtney M. Brenner '99

Marci I.Brenner '04

Jamie Casanova '01 Brisby

Aaron S. '00 and Melanie Noto '02 Brock

Ruth A. Bromfield P'04

Molly Martin '96 Broniak

Joshua H. Brown '00 and Elizabeth 'OO

Dollhopf-Brown

Kathleen M.Brown '01

Anne Heisey '95 Brubaker

Karin Griffith '92 Brush

Melissa Becker '96 Bryant

Robert I. '00 and Janice

Bubeck-Steckel '00

Steven K, '78 and U. Jean

Hednck '78 Budd

Kelly M. Bugden '02

Ruth D. Bullwinkle '95

Alicia Bunger '01

Thomas P '86 and Gina

Hucke '86 Bunting

Nathan 0. Buonviri '97

Kevin R. Burd '96

WilliamW. '85 and Joanne

Timulty '87 Bufger

Evelyn M. Burke '03

Gregory D. Burke '95

Mark D. '76 and Louise Burkhardt P'08

Christina Mulhern '99 Burney

Todd G, Burns '81 and Jewel

Williamson-Burns '83

Becki Bert '03 Campanaro

Mark J. and Elizabeth Capkin P'06

Jason R. Carrier '97

Dawn M.Catron '01

Catherine Compton '81 Caulfield

Matthew R Cerimele '99

Steven J. Chappelear '83

Jessica J. Chorney '03

Stacey E.Clement '94

William E. Cochran '83

Kristen Nackley '00 Cogan

Jennifer M.Cohick '99

Sherry Young '95 Colwell

EricA. Conner '97

Daniel M. '69 and Karen

Kister '70 Corveleyn

Andrew H, Cosgrove '95

Paul D. '91 and Patricia

Schneider '90 Cote

Susan J. Cressman'77

Kevin J. Cullinan '83

Bridget E. Cuoco '04

Erin N. Curran '99

Matthew E. '92 and Jane

Petersen '92 Curran

Sarah Lindwall '00 Dalzell

Jocelin Johnson '01 Damien

Anne-Marie D'Andrea '02

Kristen Wise '01 D'Angelo

John A. Davidson '76

Gregory M. Davis '80

Mary Snyder '65 Davis

David J.
'71 and Lorraine Peak P'06

Charles L. DeBrunner '74 and

Gloria Klugh P'05

Pamela J. Deisher '85

Daniel W. Deitzel '96

Emily Miller '97 DelViscio

Timothy F. Denard '76

JeffreyW. Dentler'85

Dana Pfeil '97 DePace

Henry J. '70 and Barbara

Hitchens '69 DePerro P'94

Charles J, Deltman '85

Kara A. Dicamillo '99

Jennifer Jester '99 Oilworth

M. Alice Jeremko '87 DiSanto

Jill Dischler P'05

Daniel E. '77 and Drina Ditzler P'lO

Thomas J. '92 and Amy Dodd

Adam E. Drapczuk '98

Pierre VDuy '84

Leonard A. Ebel '96

Edward E. '77 and Kimberlee

Gasuir76£ckman

Jane Heiser '75 Eisenhart

Kelly '01 Elsasser

Jennifer Mariano '98 Ersalesi

Addie M. Falger '04

Nanette Fandino '94 Diaz

Eric R. Farman '02

Richard R. and Kathleen Farman P'02

John C. '83 and Carolyn

Murphy '84 Farr

James H. Faust '87

JayH.Feaster'84

Patricia Polaneczky '81 Federowic

Ann Hubley '85 Fehr

Cynthia Woodcock '75 Fielder

Thomas J. Figmik '82

Jeannette File '75 Lamb

Michael J. Fina '74

Kelly Ramsdell '85 Fineman

Melissa Poinsett '02 Flaherty

Gary and Lois Fleming P'05

Andrew W. Flothmeier '01

Margaret Anne finley '85 Flournoy

Eric G. '99 and Rachel

Knight '02 Flowers

William C. Foote '74
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Daniel M. '68 and Joan

Fornataro P'90, P'97

Amy Fortier '98

Kelly K. Freeman '94

TerrieA. Freeman '96

Robin L. Friedman '83

H. Scott Frilts '78

MIchele Whitley '98 Gallagher

Stephanie Young '03 Galloway

Heidi Perry '89 Gardner

Douglas E. '81 and Lori

Kummerie '82 Garman

Karen Madden '88 Casque

SigneS. Gates'71

Whitney A. Gay '71

Jeffrey 5. Gicking '79

Matthew P. '98 and Margaret

Matovic '98 Gilbert

Amy E. Gillam '99

Patrick and Joy Gilson P'09

Christopher J. '66 and Serena Gipe P'96

Stephen E. and Jean Godsall-Myers P'05

Jessica Fisher '93 Goldstein

John D. Goodenow '75

KarliA. Gram'92

KeithW. Green '75

Wiilard M.'58 and Carolyn

Ruocco '67 Grimes

Heather Hartley '03 Groff

Samuel R '90 and Melanie '93 Gross

Gena IVI. Groves '02

lack B. and Judith Guthrie P'OO, P'04

Joan Haefle '62

ToddA. Hain'97

Margaret Beclcer '98 Haley

Donald C. '70 and Darcy

Jones '72 Hamlin

Nancy A. Hamor '68

Anita Moniz '89 Hariton

Anne M. Hartman '99

Brenda Gerhart '66 Hayasatca

Jeffrey A, and Ruth HedinP'02

Brian K.Heiden '91

Keith P'91 and Ashley

Sheridan '93 Henry

Erin Herbert '03 Hayes

Kelly A. Herncane '94

Douglas D. Herr '95

Robert f. '90 and Peggy Bobb '92 Herr

Casey L. '98 and Carrie

Green '97 Higgins

Denise Higgins and ffussell Phillips P'05

David and Catherine Hixson P'05

Craig D. Hockenbury '80

Alistair G. Hodgson '97

Craig M. Housenick '98

Craig C. '84 and Dorothy

Johnson '85 Howie

Melissa Innella '01

Laura Schleich '82 Inwin

Susan Bryan '95 James

Jessica M. Jewett '04

Nicole A. Jones '02

Delina Cefaratti '02 Joyce

Bethany Schilling '00 Katz

Amy Leiter '96 Kauffman

David S. Kay '00

Bruce R. and Denise Kellett P'03

Carolyn Oberholtzer '85 Kelly

Michael Kelly '01

Lori Zwirblis '84 Kennedy

PaulA. Kercher'72

Deanna Smith '92 Kipp

David L. '98 and Elise

Knappenberger '95 Kish

Juel Casey '76 Klepadio

Rachel Woodward '96 Knowlton

Stacey Mancine '96 Koloski

Carol Manning '92 Kolster

Kelley Kometa '95

Stacy L. Koppenhaver '92

Harry L. Kostyk '84

Laura Krisniski '97 Kovalaske

Patrick F. '76 and Elizabeth

Walsh '76 Kreger

John R '95 and Stacey

Bahn '97 Kroninger

Angela Johnson '90 Kulmann

Lynn Orem '92 Kutch

Kaiherine E. Labrioia '05

Patrick and Patricia Labrioia P'05

Thomas F. and Christine Lagana P'04

Janet Wyllie '86 Lambert

Gerohn E. '04 and Sara

Hasert '03 Lanns

Jenifer Hambel '93 Lapinsky

Judith Carletta '99 Larsen

Dayne Lash '95

ShelleyA.Lathrop'98

Craig M, '03 and Angie Feger '03 Lawver

Barbara Jones '99 Leek

Marsha A. Lehman '74

William J. and Nancy Lehtonen P'02

Lowell L, Leilzel '76

Larissa Kerpchar '98 Lemp

Joseph K. Leone '90

Janice Trojan '76 Lessman

Susan Santaguida '88 Lewis

Bonnie Eiker '70 Lighicap and David

Lightcap P'99

Christina R. Logozzo '99

Arthur S. Loomis '80

Meredith D, lovell '02

Michael A. '88 and Renee

Hepler '85 Ludwig

David C.Lulcher '78

William M. '97 and Sarah Zeito '97 Lutz

Theodore 6. '91 and Jennifer

Gavel '91 Maack

Lisa Bobb '93 MacOougall

LesteyA. MacPherson'04

Marilyn Goetze '71 Manahan

ShariTrembulak '93 Mangels

Gregg L.Mardirosian '01

Robert and Beverly Markel P'07

Lois Kanaskie '90 Martin

Martin J. Martynuska '90

Megan Wallace '97 Matras

Michael R. Mauriello '96

Lauren C, McDonnell '06

ColeenA. McGuire'Ol

Jay M. McMeekan '92

Megan E. McMullen '02

Danielle Peyakovich '90 McNichol

Thomas R. Mertz '95

Lauren Bachmann '01 Meyer

Rebecca Shade '54 Mignot

Edwin and Patricia Mihallo P'06

Craig R, '75 and Patricia

Shaughnessy '75 Miller P'04, P'07

Bruce I. Milzman '84

Trudy Miller '68 Miner

Bradley H. Minto '99

Dulcie Bishop '97 Mistikin

Came Neff '89 Mitchell

Kerry Rosen '96 Moe

KristyA. Montalbano'OO

Gary L. '61 and Stephanie

Haase '60 Moore

Nicole Moraski '96

Jeffrey D. '82 and Susan

Kees '83 Morgan

Julie A, Morrison '98

Amy J, Mudry '02

Adam F. '94 and Lisa

Longden '95 Murrison

Tamara Musumeci-Szabo '98

Stephen R. and Denise Myers P'05

Shelley Gehman '74 Nason

Donna Poland '78 Neilley

John B. '76 and Katherine

McAllister '77 Neuiiauser P'06

Mark H. Nicholas '91

Christopher P. '88 and Kathleen

French '88 Noah

C.Greg '71 and Jessica

Schubert '71 NorbertP'07

David R. '79 and Ellen

Schmidt '79 Odenath

David A. and Virginia Ogg P'05

Ktisten Gipe '96 Ondo

RoryB.O'Neil'92

Jeffrey W, '00 and Kathleen

McFarland '00 Orlando

Patiicia D. Ornst '96

Andrea Hughey '94 Orso

David H. '78 and Anne

6uckes'78OttleyP'07, P'08

Philip C. '73 and Marcia

Wright '73 Ousley

Julie Stover '99 Padbury

Sangeeta Lai '91 Pal

Heather L. Parent '97

Kathleen M. Pasek '02

Leigh Baldwin '80 Patterson

Deborah Guldnei '86 Pavio

Jennifer M, Perrine '00

Heidi A. Peterson '94

Sara Jesse '97 Pettapiece

Jacqueline Sgroi '97 Piccolo

Erin McNeice '98 Piesieski

Brian L. Pietroski '06

Lynn Castaldo '96 Pipiione

Jeffrey I Pirzinger '01

Kimberlee Gorman '83 Pizzirusso

S. Stephen Piatt '75

Neil A. '99 and Cory

Doeringer '99 Popovich

Jonathan N. '02 and Amy

Kriebel '02 Portzline

Julianne Potoma '05

Jeffrey T. Puglia '97

Carole Sloan '67 Pursell P'94

Jennifer Rowles '03 Rach

Robert H. '69 and Carol Schetb '70 Ray

Sarah Brubaker '02 Reager

Christina Guadalupe '02 Reedy

Adam '01 and Charlotte

Murray '01 Reemts

Robert K. Reid '79

BrendonA. Renouf '97

Douglas L. Reynolds '55

Lona 0, Rhoads '95

LynnA. RiccardulliP'02

JudithA. Rile'78

SandtaM. Rocks '75, P'05
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Volunteers

Waltei '04 and Melissa

Yevit2 '04 Rosiecki

Tara Gower '96 Ruest

David L. and Matian

Rutherford P'04,P'06,P' 11

Keri Gtonquist '97 Rybny

Paul E, Sacks '82

Julia Edmister '98 Sadtler

William R. Sammatco '91 and Danielle

Sammarco-Boflz '91

Theresa Santoll '81

Craig Saperstein '82

MIchele E, Sarnoski '02

Michael A. Schaeler '99

francine Cesari '97 Schertzer

Mark E. Schmidt '91

Matthew 0. Schtikis '89

John D, '76 and Martha

Miller '77 Schwartz

Christine Faust '79 Serman

Deborah Slettler '02 Shaffer

Geoffrey A. '91 and Tammy

Frailey '92 Shearer

Gillian R Shotwell '04

Richard E, Shriver'84

Aaron S. '95 and Jennifer

Wolny '96 Shurtleff

Jessica Ditmars '82 Silbert

Holly D, Sivec '96

Jo-Ann Smith '77 Skinner

John and Cathy Skivington P'05

Robert M. Slifet '86

Andrew T, Slifko '04

Suzanne Strusz '93 Sloan

Kristen Owen '02 Smeltz

Jill Sameth '92 Smith

Kristy Kent '96 Snider

Kalhryn Kissinger '86 Snowe

Nathan P. Snyder '02

Meg-Ann Sorber '89

Karl A. Spector '89

Harold R. and Martha Spencer P'04

Richard D, '68 and Beverly Spotts P'97

Jill Hengey '98 Staats

Kathleen Hoshino'71 Stein

Peier M. '71 and Linda Stenzhorn

Deane and Paul Stepansky P'05

Mark L.'71 Stevens

Jason L. Stickler '05

Jason R. '98 and Jennifer

Malarik '96 Stipe

Scott T. Stracka '97

Pamelia Dick '65 Streamer

Dustin E. Surj '00

William E. '76 and Trudy Swanger P'lO

MelanieTruckenbrod '97 Swenson

Katherin G. Swift '02

David E.Teets '70

Sherry Jewett '98 Theriault

Bryan D. Tbistlethwaite '99

James I, '81 and Ann

Stanzlone '82 Thompson

Deena and Glenn Thompson P'05

Jill Beck '91 Thompson

Kimberly L. Tohill '03

Jennifer Shaffer '96Tomcanin

Melissa E. Trego '00

Jameson R. '02 and Jennifer

Engerer '02 Troutman

Joanne Marquardt '00 Troutman

Gail Stitzer '82 Tucker

Elise Denmon '02 Turner

Jodilyn Tofts '93 Turner

RuthAnn Stutzman '70 and Robert L.

Updegrove P'05

Kathleen Veety '99 Martin

Sarah Smith '02 Vickery

Robin K, '80 and Elizabeth

Kennedy '80 Vieira

John L. '72 and Christine Villella P'03

Christina M, Vocaturo '96

Jennie Giasi '90 Wallace

Kristen Evans '92 Waughen

Robert and Marcy Weinstein P'06

Pamela Marino '81 Weiss

Thora M. Westock '99

JohnT. Wheaton'71

Erin Callahan '00 Wheeler

Carol Meek '66 Whitfield

Robert fJ.Whitmoyer '80

Lizabeth Colburn '92 Whirtier

Donna R.Willbergh '90

Brian D.Williams '99

Greg A. Williams '94

Samuel P. '90 and Melanie '93 Williams

Todd G.Williamson '81 and Jewel

Williamson-Burns '83

Christine Kline '02 Witmer

Jennifer M.Witowski '03

Jason M.Wolfe '99

Richard S.Wolfe '81

Michael G.Wolfofd '86

Judd H.Wright '98

April Yacko '99 Cardoso

Mark E. '00 and Theresa Shirk '00 Yerger

Patricia Hoffman '77 Zaiinski

Jennifer L.Ziegler '01

JamieJ.Ziller'98

Darla Zimmerman P'02, P'04

MaryA.ZsidoP'05

Class Reporters

1936 Janet Earhart Harkins

1941 Mary Emma Yoder Jones

1943 Ruth Eleanor McCorkill

1944 Ethel Wilson Kerschner

1945 Robert W. Surplus

1948 Robert F.Wohlsen

1 954 Faye Kostenbauder Williamson

1957 Lynn Hassinger Askew

1959 JackE.Cisney

1 962 Dorothy M. Anderson

1963 Irene Ettei Schmehl

1964 Marjorie Brandt Waltman

1965 Susan C. Petrie

1966 Carol Wentzel Felix

1967 Virginia M. Biniek

1968 Samuel D. Clapper

1969 Barbara Hitchens DePerro

1970 Kathryn Zierdt Grubb

1971 Whitney A. Gay

1972 Scott C. Truver

1973 S.John Price

1974 Susan Lang Martin

1976 Brenda Zboray Klinger

1977 LynnM.Sarf

1978 Judith A. Rile

1979 Susan Odjakjian

1980 Robert N.Whitmoyer

1981 Christopher F. Kiessling

1 982 Ann Stanzione Thompson

1983 Susan Frekol Doty

1984 Randi Keller Sagona

1985 Tracy Gerard Akner

1986 Karen Doty Clemens

1987 Cynthia L. Cooke

1988 MarkDThorsheim

1989 Sharon L. Henderson

1990 Angela Johnson Kufmann

1991 Scott D Grant

1992 Julie Heckman Mullin

1993 Ruthe Spitzig Potter

1994 Andrea Hughey Orso

1995 Korie A. Traver

1996 Margaret Pierce Frantz

1997 LisaA. Barella

1 998 Heather Newberger Dray

1999 Brandon S. Beaver

2000 Kimberly J. Main

2001 William N.Thomas

2002 David M.Applegate

2003 Jennifer Rowles Rach

2004 Jennifer Hawbaker Bingei

2005 Michael J. Franken

2006 Lauren Wolfe

2007 Kristin Vought

Business and Industry Committee

Jonathan Adams '99

Kendra Aucker

Edward R. Barben '78

Patricia Bennett

David Betz

Arthur F Bowen '65

Willaid J, Bowen '69

Laurie Carr

Thomas C. Clark

Shawn Felty

Gary Grossman

Roger Haddon

Frederick W.Kelly Jr. '66, P'95

Paul Kieffer

Heidi J. Kline '88

Ann Madison

Dennis G. Martz '77

John Pagana

Steven L. Patterson

Karl G. Rohrbach

JoAnn Shotko

Judy Spiegel

Todd Troxell '90

Walter C. Van Nuys '68

Judson C.Williams

Janet Yonkoskie

Kenneth Zettlemoyer

Weis Partners

Jeffrey Apfelbaunn P'OO

Michael Apfelbaunn P'08

Sidney Apfelbaum

James F.App'65

James G.Apple P'82.P'85

John 8. Apple

Kendra Aucker

Edward R. Barben '78

Christopher Baylor

Gary E. Baylor '69

David Betz

Ross M. Chrisman

Robert W. Dagle P'04

Michael Daniloff

Allan R. Dennison

Margie Deppen

John B, Fischer

Warren Fisher

Kenneth 0. Fladmark
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Robert E. Forse '68, P'99

Thomas 0. Gates

Oavid Geise

Richard Grafmyre

Karen L. Hackman 78

Roger Haddon Jr.

Robert W.Hadfield '68

Edwin Hansen

Fritz M. Heinemann

Scott IHeintzelmanP'lO

Chris Holcombe

George F, Keller

FredericlcW. KellyJr. '66, P'95

Amanda Kessler

Virginia A. Kessler

Sara G. Kirkland P'90

Kurt Kissinger

Joseph W, Kleinbauer '63

Raymond C. Lauver '50

Wilmer Leinbach

Richard Lybarger

George 0. Machlan

Terry L. March '57
*

Andrew Marhevsky

Thomas McBryan

Robert McCormack

Joseph McGranaghan

Kenneth F. Mease '50

Corbeti Monica

Mark J. Monroe

Paul A. Morelock

Justin Noll

Michael O'Keefe

Frederik Paulsen P'93

Mark L. Pulaski

Lawrence Putterman

Tami Radecke P'05

Thomas C. Ragland

William Remaley

Norman S, Rich

William J. Roll

Donald T Rosini

Rue Rothermel

Louis F, Santangelo '50

Edward Schwan

Erica Shames

John Shipman

JoAnn Shotko

Paul Spiegel

J. Donald Steele Jr.

Don Stringfellow

Natalie Taylor

JanetA.Tippetl

FrankJ.Trembulak'69, P'93

Walter Van Nuys

Dennis E.Willman'65

Michael Wimer

Robert Witten

Sigmund Weis School of Business

Advisory Council

Michael M. Apfelbaum P'09

Sidney Apfelbaum

Douglas B. Carlson '88

Gregory J. Carr '83

Salvatore D. Faizolari P'06. P'07. P'l 1

Wayne H. Fisher '66

Janice Trojan '76 Lessman

Aliens. Greene P' 10

Robert W.Hadfield '68

Thomas V Hinkson '84

Lawrence D. Hutchison '78, P'06, P'tO

Alicia J. Jackson

Sara 6. Kirkland P'90

Barbara McElroy

Paul W. McManus '92

Leann Mischel

Nicole A. Payne '99

William C. Quinn '91

Louis F Santangelo 'SO

Jameson R.Troutman'02

Kevin M.Ward '91

Hugo J. Warns '90

AliH.ZadehP'99

Thank You
The university strives to be complete and accurate in publishing donor and volunteer names. We

apologize for any errors or omissions. We encourage you to forwrard questions or corrections by mail to

the Office of Development, Susquehanna University, 514 University Avenue, Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1164.

You may also contact us by phone at 800-353-7970 or e-mail at develop@susqu.edu.
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Reunion Scholars

Members ol last year's reunion classes, from 1957 through 2002, contributed to the Reunion Scholarship Fund,

which gave money to support the education of 10 sophomores at Susquehanna. Award decisions were made based on

academic performance and financial need.

"'Ihe scholarships provide needed funding to enable students to pursue their academic careers at Susquehanna,"

says Helen Nunn, director of financial aid.

The award creates links between enrolled students and previous graduates. "It provides an opportunity tor alumni

to 'give back' and to immediately sec the results of their gifts, through the successes of the students who receive this

support," Nunn says.

Below is a list of the reunion scholars and their sentiments about receiving the scholarships.

Class of 1957 Scholar

Marisa Dadurka
Hometown: t-orty l-ort, Pa.

Major: Accounting

"Receiving a scholarship is an honor to

any student. I am so lucky to have re-

ceived such an honor, and I continue to

strive towards success and persist with

my hard work."

Class of 1962 Scholar

Anthony Deturo
Hometown: Roslyn, Pa.

Major: Business

"The reunion scholarship is a reward

for my hard work and dedication to my

studies. It also inspires me to continue to

receive good grades and to give back to

the community, like the school has given

back to me."

Class of 1967 Scholar

Coty Everitt
Hometown: Watsontown, Pa.

Major: Communications

"I am one of the first to benefit from a

great new fund that graciously offers me

aid for the increasing cost of college, It

is an honor for which I am most grateful.

Class of 1972 Scholar

Shayna Freed
Hometown: Vestal, H.Y.

Major: Communications

This scholarship shows me how much

the alumni of this school love Susque-

hanna and continue to support the stu-

dents of the SU community. Thank you!
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Class of 1977 Scholar

Judith Goltz
Hometown: Ablngton, Pa.

Major; Music

"1 would like to thank all of those who

made it possible for students like me to

afford an education at such a wonderful

institution. It reminds me to keep work-

ing every day to achieve what it is for

which I strive."

Class of 1982 Scholar

Caleb Heisey
Hometown: Newport, Pa.

Major: Graphic design

"There are often times when the work-

load and the stress seem too much to

handle. But through this honor, I realize

that all of my hard work and dedication

was worth it, and I am more determined

than ever to keep it up."

Class of 1987 Scholar

Allyson Hemma
Hometown: Danville, Pa.

Major: Creative writing

"The scholarship is a way for alumni to

connect with present students, which is

a wonderful thing. I am truly thankful for

the chance to come back another year,

because I wasn't going to be able to

without this scholarship."

Class of 1992 Scholar

Adam Krushinskie
Hometown: Shamokin, Pa.

Major: Political science

"The reunion scholarship is a way for me

to get the funding that I need to stay

at Susquehanna. The alumni that have

provided me with this scholarship are

those who generally care about life at

Susquehanna, and the students who

benefit from it are students like me."

Class of 1997 Scholar

Amy Merhoiz
Hometown: Solon, Ohio

Major; Business

" Changing Lives, Building Futures—
that is what 5U has done for me already

in my short time here. Receiving this

scholarship from SU graduates who were

once in the same place 1 am today made

me realize that this act of generosity

will one day continue through me. It will

be my responsibility to provide the next

generations with the same opportunity 1

am being given, to build their future and

change their lives forever."

Class of 2002 Scholar

Bruce Osborn
Hometown; Sayre, Pa.

Major; Political science

"This scholarship means that what

I've been doing so far at SU has meant

enough to someone else to try to help me

achieve whatever goals I have for my life."
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The First Word
By L. Jay Lemons, President

President L Jay Lemons

As ANOTHI-R ACADIMir VfAR CrOSKS, illici WC

prepare lor Conimcnccnicnt, ihc sense of an-

ticipatiDii, excitement and hope that ordinarily

pervades the campus this time of year is tem-

pered by two related concerns— the uncertain

employment outlook facing our graduates and

the difficulties facing institutions of higher

_ eJucaticm, Tlw-obvious-IinlUse^weett tht^ two is-

the economy.

Let me focus first on our graduating

students. Despite the challenges they will

undoubtedly face, I am confident they \\'ill be

well prepared for the ne.\t step in their journey.

Ihe value of a Susquehanna education is that

we not only emphasi/e the intellectual and

critical-lhinking skills typically found at a lib-

eral arts institution, but we also teach students

practical skills that prepare them for today's

marketplace. So I expect that our students will

be well positioned to pursue jobs in their re-

lated field, even in a difficult economy. And for

those who decide to pursue graduate degrees, I

am equally confident that the acadeaiic prepa-

ration and scholarly ejqperlences they received

here will put them ahead of their peers from

other fine institutions.

After all, when it comes to postgraduate

placement, history is on our side. Within si.\

months of leaving here, 96 percent of our

alumni find themselves in jobs or in graduate

school. By anyone's measure, that is an impres-

TTtvcTecord
~

Turning to the concerns of the institution,

I remain hopeful but ahso realistic. Like every

other college and university, we have been

affected by the recession. The value of Susque-

hanna's endowment has declined about 40

percent, and operating costs are increaSiing

at the same time.

Although the Changing Lives, $0&i^
Futures campaign has exceeded 85 pifetl^fi

.

of its $70 million campaign goal-^iSJJIiS-

stone that I thank each and every doja/Ji for

helping us achieve—annual funds across the

country have been hit hard and ours is no
exception. Cash results are down from last

year, as is alumni participation. We are very

grateful for the many people who under-

stand that their gifts matter even more today

and have found a way to reach further in

their stewardship ot Susquehanna.

The effect of this turbulent economy on

Susquehanna's budget, both short and long

-termr is-sigH+liettfltr-Yet-Susqueh-drrrra retarrrs

considerably more fiscal strength than some

other institutions, 'ihis will allow us not only

to sustain but also to strengthen the academic

program in the years ahead.

Because we are committed to providing

students a Hrst-rate education, we are mov-

ing ahead with important projects already

underwa)'. Seven new faculty members will be

hired to fully implement senior capstone ex-

periences and to support the implementation

of the new Central Curriculum, which places

an even greater emphasis on critical learning

goals for our students.

We are excited about a unique piece of

our new Central Curriculum. It is a cross-

cultural program that we are calling GO,
which is short for Global Opportunities. This

distinctive program, described more fuUy

within these pages, will require every student

entering this fall to have an undergraduate

cross-cultural experience away from cam-

pus, either in the United States or abroad. A
cross-cultura[experienceJs designed_to_take_

students out of their everyday environment.

In recent months we have received national

attention for this program, in part because we
are choosing to expand study-a^\'ay opportu

nities while many other schools are retreating

for financial reasons.

Ournew science building is on schedule

ibi: completion in theM of 20L0. This LEED-
egilt^&lftcility damonstsates our commit-

i6e«iat|ftsustainabiliiy aiidpjc©*||#i«cflik

WiSjil and learning spaces to prsffiate oiess-

disciplinary collaboration.
'

'

"We are implementing measures to ensure

that these and other institutional objectives

continue to be met well into the future. First
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Letters from the Susquehanna Community

Alumni Encounters: Kindred Souls a Generation Apart

Long Beach, Calif., feels light years away from Selinsgrove. Pa. Who would

have guessed that I would run into someone who is not only a transplant from

New Jersey like me but also a Susquehanna graduate?

Mary Lou Slater '51 Barron happened to be the subject ofmy first free-

lance writing assignment for a community newspaper in Long Beach. I was in-

terviewing her about her memoir. Remembering the Hor^elliiig, which describes

her use ofart as a means of coping with her parents' Alzheimer's disease. How
delighted we were to discover our shared history.

Interest in Slater's art runs high, and she has enjoyed being interviewed by

Johnny Carson on The Tonight Show as well as other programs, including Visiting

with Hudl Hoitser on PBS. She has become known as Tlie Lint Lady While work-

ing at her art career, she also taught college-level design classes for 2S years.

As I shared news ofmy post-SU life with Barron, we began chatting about

our college experiences. Much had changed between 1947 and 1981, and even

more has changed since then.

Barron lived in Hassjnger Hall as a freshman, Seibert Hall as a sophomore

and junior, and in the Honor Cottage on Faculty Row (called Cottage Row dur-

ing my lime) as a senior. I was a freshman in Seibert Hall in 1981, which then

was solely for freshman women. Hassinger was solely for freshman men '[he

cottages, however, still existed, and I have fond memories of them, particularly

of the English faculty cottage with its mimeograph machine!

Off-campus activities were different in the 1950s and 1980s as well "Hardly

anyone had a car," Barron ri.'c:alls. "But when we felt rich, we went to a restau-

rant downtown for 'pissers' (steamed clams). There was m> mall in the area, but

there was one movie house. I saw Gone With the Wind there for the first time."

Only uppcrclasMncn were allowed to have cars on campus in the '80s, but

there was a bus downtown that went to the nearby mall, along a portion

iiflUiulcN 1 1 and 15 known ,is "Ihc Strip." Ihc .Strip didn't cxi.st in ihc 19.5()s.

When 1 attended my 20th reunion a few years .igo. I couldn't believe how much

had changed. Cottage Row is gone, lliere are new brick buildings, and the

gym and track have been remodeled.

The empty field on the other side of the railroad tracks behind Aikens,

where guys used to play rugby, now contains a dorm. Across the street are two

sports fields. There's also a baseball field by New Men's (a.k.a. West Hall), where

we used to play Frisbec and go "Iraying" (on meal trays from the cifeleria)

when it snowed.

But regardless of how progres.s alters the appearance of SU, it remains

a blast to recount memories with friends and alumni. How wonderful it

was for Barron and me to encounter one another and reminisce about our

Susquehanna experiences.

Letters to the Editor Policy

$u.squehanna Currents wdcomes letters from readers about material appearing in the

publication or issues atfecling the university. Leuers receivwl by June 1 will appear in the

Summer issue, by i*eb. 1 in the Spring issue, and by Sept t in ihc Fall i.uuc.

Please limit letters to no more than 400 wor<ij. We reserve the right to edit letters for

reasons including length, accuracy, clarity or civility. Ifunabie lo publish all letters rei;ei>'ed.

Kc will strive to present the views of as many different writers as possible. The magazine

cannot publish repealed letters from the same Individual on the same subject.

Please sign your letter and include a phone number for verification. Address the

lener and envelope to Editor, Susquehanna Currents, 514 University Avenue, Selinsgrove,

PA 17870-1 164. You can also send your letters via fax at 570-372-4048 or e-mail

.» sucurrcnt.su' susqu.eilu.

and (oi'cmost, wc aiv taking a number ol .stcp.s to coiilfol

expenses. Several di.scretionary capital pfojects have been tie

ferfed, and all hiring rcquest.s will be evaluated against strategic

goal.s. We are also e.xaniiiiing all budgets with an eye tt^w'ard

capturing as nuich as ,S1 million in savings wliile at the same

time protecting employment, benefits and strategic, safety and

health initiatives, More specifically, administrative offices have

been asked to reduce their operating budgets by at least 10 per-

cent To protect the heart of the academic and student experi-

ence, a 5 percent reduction was requested from the academic

and student life divisions.

In many "Ways, the earth continues to move under our 6eet

As we look ahead, it is impossible to say ho\v long tMs global

recession will last and how deep it 'wiU be. This uncertaintjr

creates great anxiety and fear. A few weeks ago, a Susqudbaona

graduate from the class of 1977 visited campus to talk abo^ hi

experiences as a successlul busine.s^ entrepreneur, i ie shaieil

\vith our students the fears and anxiety he e.xperienced fol-

lowing graduate school. It was the early 1980s, another period

iVaught with exlraorilinary economic challenges. '"Ihe only

thing I knew then was that I was prepared to sticceed in iiavi

gating whatever would happen because ofSusquehanna Univer-

sit/,' he told the current crop of students. "And I continue

to know that today."

The value of a Susquehanna education will continue to

increase in the years ahead, and the contributions ofour alumni

as citizen leaders will be ever greater. Woi-ldbttg prtideiitly and

thoughtfully together and keeping a ftindaoleatal focus on our

studetits, -we will find our way through this fiisGal storm with a

newly forged strength.
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Building Blocks of a

21st Century Education
^ By Befiy Robertson

Pittsburgh native Kathryn "Katie" Cwenar '09 spent four months studying in

Africa last spring, including a three-week stint on a mountain in the Equatorial Guinea

village ofMoka conducting research on galagos, the smallest primates in the worKl

She had already been to Australia the previous summer

hanna's Focus Aus' jam.an 1^

her experiences in i.,- . iGuini-.i,

differences that exist in the work!

t icipant in Susque-

' hut

"I saw firsthand what a third world country looks like and how so many people live,' she

says. "I saw the role that women play in a different culture and how other people view

Americans. I '

I saw just hi)'-

education -

Cwenar'senthusia.<;m fnrlivinc out';idc her ami fort /one is prerarinu hc^^^-cl'

yearassignm.

. health care field wiili Ml V aiiU A.

t.

I Soon all Susquehanna stud>

Sus^iuehann.

(Global Opp< ociiii' iinnmuvi-

Susquehanna Curre



"Sosqubhajkna's CK0S«-cuLTimAL BX^BtasHCB 15 the first

of its kuid in mkny ways," says $c(»tt Mamtiag, director

ofcross-Cultural and off-campus programs md associate

professor of French.

Three years ago Goucher College became the first college

to require all students to study abroad. But unlike students at

Goucher and colleges with similar programs, Susquehanna

students may choose to study abroad or at a bcation within

the United States. The program's flexibility also allows a stu-

dent's experience to be very individualized.

Susquehanna students wiD submit a proposal making a

case forhow and why their chosen experience is cross-cultural

for them. "Someone from a small town, for example, can have

a very meaningful, two-week learning experience at an inner-

city program, and vice versa. It helps students see themselves

and their own culture more clearly while learning about some-

one else's," Manning says.

In another unique aspect ofthe program, students will re-

ceive credit only alter completing a reflection seminar on their

experience. 'The fecalty decided earlyon thatwe didn't Want to

ghre credit |ust forgoing somewhere, but for critical reflection

on the experience. That's the academic component and some-

tihing that other schools have praised us for," sap Manning.

"By making off-campus study a requirement, we're com-

mitted to providing aid to students whether they choose a

two-week seminar in Australia, a mission trip to New Orleans,

Belize or Nicaragua, or a semester in London or Macau." For

semester-long study-abroad programs approved by the univer-

sity, the cost of tuition will he the same as Snsquehanna's. All

costs—including tuitton, room, board and travel—are eligible

for financial aid for those with demonstrated need.

Another unique component ofthe Cross-Cultural Require-

ment is that students wiU have to complete an on-camptts

Diversity-Intensive Course before their oiF-campus travel

The intent is to help students make the connections between

America's multicultural society and international cross-cnltar-

al experiences.

A second Diversity-Intensive Course wiU be taken—most

i i

J--«r2

I. & f I* It I

Scott Manning, director of cross-cultural and off-campus programs and associate professor of French
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Bkely in the stadeat's mafor—to encourage the understaasir

tag of diversity issues in a mora practical, appUed awm^:.
For example, a political science major mighit ckoo^ Dfir®^
in Ajnerican Politics and a management major ootdd select

Women in Organizations for their intensive courses;

"The biggest clamor for diversity courses came fyom stu-

dents," says Associate Professor of Biology Matgajcet ffejiiacj

v\?ho chairs the university's Currictdum CoEtttmitt€«. *"ffl[ey

understand that the world they'll be living and vfiiMMg m^J^P"-
will be different from what maiiy olthem have <^erieac»<i.

And they want to be prepared."
"

GO IS PERHAPS the most dramatic piece ofthe new Central

Curriculum, but it is by no means the oniy Lnnovattve piece.

The requirement sprang from the faculty's recognition that

perhaps now more than ever, graduatfes must be ready to navi-

gate domestic and global challenges that await them in this

new century. Susquehanna's faculty took a fresh approach to

this challenge in 2005 when it began a multiyear, campuswide

project to craft specific learning goals that all students should

meet upon graduation. Their work coincided with a national

call for assessment and education reform by the National

Leadership Council for Liberal Education and America's

Promise (LEAP), a 10-year iioitiative ofthe Association of

American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U),

In 2006, campus consensus on Susquehanna's new learning

goals provided the launch pad for further discussion and col-

laboration among the faculty, this time on a set ofnew general

education requirements.

"When I look across higher education at what institutions

are doing in their central curricula, I'm exdted about the very

different ways we're helping students to move their educa-

tional program forward," says linda McMillin, provost and

dean ofthe faculty. "We are a liberal arts college with a great

pragmatic bent that's influenced by our professional programs

in business, music and communications. We emphasize the

intellectual and critical-thinking skills, but also teach students

how to put them to work in toda/s world."

"Knowing is one thing," adds Alma Clayton-Pedersen,

AAC&U's vice president for education and institutional renewal,

"but teachmg students how to use their knowledge in different

contexts is v/here the mtellectual and the practical elements of

SU's revised curriculum come together Co benefit students."

From this hybrid model of liberal arts and practical

education sprang the development of innovative and new

curriculum requirements that combine theoretical study and

real-world application in exciting ways. Diversity studies and

cross-cultural learning are the most distinctive areas of the

redesigned curriculum, in addition to the Ethics-Intensive and

Intellectual Skills-Intensive Courses.

"Vxe faculty thought hard about what common experi-

ences we want aU students to have to be able to lead lives of

achievement, leadership and service in a global world," Peeler

says. "There aren't many colleges that have put it all together

the way that we have, by articulating learning goals first and

then mapping courses to the goals."

Qaire ftloadc'OSi Relps reBuM Ifte flood-ravagajWCoasi dyi

one ofSusqjuehannai hurrianetelteftrtps.

Adds TliQmas W. Martin, assistant profisssor of religion

and a member of the Cunriculum Corrunittee, "Tradition-

ally a general education curriculum is WO- and 200-levd

courses thatyou talse as a freshman or sophomore, lut our

Cesnttal Curriculum is importantthiou^dl jfeut -swais so

that students don't get^ idea tihat T getifcdonemyfteshoMm

year 'and then I'm done.'" He eacplains tb«t tiie central Issues

continue to be important and are integrated into the majors,

mainly through the intensive courses.

Young people today have grown up in a society in which

corporate gi^ed, political mistrust and personal scandals are

often the news of the day. From the Enron and Worldcom

scandals in 2002 to the current financial crisis, this decade has

been fraught with all-too-real examples of unethical and, in

some cases, criminal behavior. What better time to teach all

students crucial lessons about the need for honesty and integ-

rity in all of their busmess and personal Interactions?

"We are living in a world where ethics has been down-

played, as evidenced by corporate executives thinking they

need a multimillion-dollar parachute when their employees

are losing their livelihood," says Martin. "We want to send

graduates into the world who are capable of considering the

moral implications of their actions."

The teaching of ethics at Susquehanna is nothing new.

Ethics classes have been required of Susquehanna business
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majoi-s loi lliL' pasl 2(1 vcars. l-iut hi.'[;iiinin); vvilli llic

(llass of 201 3, all students will take an introduclory

course U) understand the iniplications ofcthical

questions in life and society. 'Ihey also will choose

an Kthics-lnteiisi\'e Coin'sc thai will delve into

ethical reasoniuj^ and analysis by working through

real-world scenarios. 'Ihis ensures that students will

be grounded in the theory and also know how lo

apiily it when faced with ethical (.lileiiinias.

In a 2007 .SI i.DY commissioned by the AAC&U,
more than 70 percent ofemployers surveyed say

American higher education should tlo more to em

phasizc students' teamw-ork skills in diverse group

settings, critical thinking and analytical reasoning

skills, ability to ellectiwly coniniiiiiicate orally

and in writing, and ability to appl\- knowledge and

skills lo real-workl settings.

'Ihose are all areas that a Sustiuehaniia educa-

tion has eni|ihasi/.ei.l for many years, but the new

ciuTiculum takes those goals a step further by re-

quiring intensiw coursework in intellectual skills,

often in the student's major. All students will lake

two Writing-Intensive (bourses, an Oral-Intensive

Course .iiul a Team-Intensive ( AUirse.

Muriel Langley '08 discusses her rese.irdi at Senior Scholars Day, an annual event

higlilighiing the academic achievements of seniors.

"In a national context, Susquehanna's

approach to curriculum reform can

serve as a model for other liberal arts

collegts and undtrscore the need

for a praGtical Ifberal education^

—

one that meets the challenges of

this new century."

—Alma Clayton-Pedersen,

vies president for educatton and institutional

renewal for the Association of American

Colleges and Unlversttias

I'rolessor ol Communications Beverly Roinberger elabo-

rates: "Susc|uehaiina has always I'ccogni/.ed that our students

will be giving presenlalions, reports and speeches throughout

their lives, iVlany students take Public Speaking thi'ough the

comnumications department, but it hasn't been a requirement.

Now dirter'cnt departments will teach oral presentation skills

so that someone majoring in biology, for example, can leai'n

not only content organization and delivery, but other informa-

tion unique to how a biologist gix'cs a pix-scntation."

Si'i;i)i,.\'is will. Also I AKI-: an inlei'disciplinary course after

their sophomoi^e year'. "Once students reach their third or

foiu-th year-, they're more mature and ready to progress from

concrete ways of thinking," Martin says. He teaches Science

and Religion, a couise that was first offered as a pilot last spring.

"One of the most challenging things I try to get them to

think about is the concept of the soul in light of what we know

from neuroscicnce," Martin say.s. "Students show a lot of resis-

tance to rethinking the traditional ways of conceptualiiing Ehe

soul. There a re a lo t of challenges that come out of cognitive

scieaices, and it's importajit that they struggle with that."

Greg Trout 10, who majors in chemistryand physics and

minors ip mathematics, took Martin's class Jast spring, "Every

dayblew your mind. I'm already decently versed in relativity

and quantum mechanics and stuff for an undergrad/SO that

didn't shock me, but I was constantly learning about all these

scientists who had radical and amazing views ofGod andhow
He worked. F.veryone has their perceptions tossed around in

the dryer in that class."

lie adds, "'I he liberal arts model isn't always fun when I'm

up late typing a paper for a sociology class, for example, but in

the end, 1 think it's betlei' to know and understand at least the

basics ol other schools of thought. You can't have just one frame

ol reference in the real ^\•c)rld. You have to try to meet people

halfway and understand whei'e tlie\'re coming fr'om." —

W#Bstoe;il%feb a Ttieo of student gjqpM

a;£www.susq;a.edu/cutrentsfcoverstory.htm.
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<HOWl

By Betsy K. Robertson

Provost and Dean of Faculty Linda McMillin credits the rela-

tive youth and enthusiasm of the faculty with engineering

Susquehanna's innovative approach to a 21st century educa-

tion. "Our faculty emixaces the new curriculum because they

wrote it," she says. "And they came at it in an uncommqn
way—not by asking how can we improve the current cur-

riculum, but what is it that we want students to know, to walk

away with upon graduation?"

Shifting the focus of that single question revolutionized

the university's approach to curriculum reform by concep-

tualizing it around learning outcomes rather than silos of

subject matter.

In a national context, Susquehanna's approach to curriculum

reform can serve as a model for other liberal arts colleges

and underscore the need for a practical liberal education-

one that meets the challenges of this new century," says

Alma Clayton-Pedersen, vice president for education and

institutional renewal for the Association ofAmerican Col-

leges and Universities.

The multiyear project recognized that everyone at Susque-

hanna contributes to student learning. Susquehanna faculty

led the assessment but involved the entire university com-

munity in a collaborative, bottom-up fashion.

All faculty, administrators and hourly staff have a stake

In ensuring that they help students reach agreed-upon

learning goals, whether in the classroom, in a campus work

environment or in a social context" says President L. Jay

Lemons. "Susquehanna's combination of liberal arts and

professional programs, with its cross- and multidiscipiinary

curriculum, created natural pathways for rich discussion

about assessment."

Margaret Peeler, associate professor of biology and chair of

the Curriculum Committee, recalls a crystallizing event duf
Ing a fall 2005 brainstorming workshop attended by faculty,

staff, board members and students. 'Mldiele OeMary Asso-

ciate professor of political science] suggested that everyone

write down on a sticky note the one important attribute that

a graduate should have. Then we each attached pur note to

a life-sized cutout of a graduate that Mark Fertig [assistant

professor of art] had created and which we were to visualize

walking across the stage at Commencement'

This seemingly simple exercise with 'Sticky Grad," as the

cutout carne to be known, kicked off several months of

campuswide discussion that resulted in a set of university

learning goals approved by the faculty in the spring of

2006. They also were endorsed by the Student Government

Association and the Student Life Division. According to the

Central Curriculum,

The learning goals articulate a vision ofSusquehanna University

students as confident, liberally educatedpersons w/ra are com-

mitted to the ongoing processes ofcross- and multidiscipiinary

education, who are capable ofthinking not only in terms oftfieir

major area, but from the perspectives ofother disciplines as weft

andwho bring together all facets oftheir educational experi-

erKe in order to frame a way ofthinking about ttreir vocations,

their major area ofstudy, and their lives as a means to achieve-

ment^ leadership and service in the world.

The four main goals further state that SU graduates

should possess

• an awareness ofthe aeative, natural, societal and cultural

forces thatshape the world around them;

an integrated set ofintellectual skills:

' a mature understanding ofself—mind, bodyand spirit:

• an integratedsense ofpersonal ethical responsibility.

Assistant Professor of Religion Thomas W. Martin smiles

as he's asked to recall the pithy way he rephrased the goals.

"They can be categorized generally as know a lot think well

and be a gciod person."

Each proposed or existing course must demonstrate how
it specifically supports one or more of the student learning

goals—and subgoals—before it can be approved.

How will the faculty assess the new curriculum? Perhaps in a

way similar to how they revolutionized its creation—by hav-

ing focused conversation with one another about the quality

of teaching and learning that's taking place at Susquehanna.

A Committee for the Central Curriculum intends to facilitate

that dialogue to ensure that Susquehanna University gradu-

ates benefit from a premier liberal arts education for many
years to come.—

fietsy Robertson is a local public relations consultantand

contributorto Susquehanna Currents.^- ,„.,

Sasquehanna Curreiv



DANIELLE KEENER MACGUIRE TAKES BACK THE NIGHT
By Gerald. S. Cohen

The home in Malvern, on Philadelphia's Main Line, is a modest two-story af-

fair on a quiet street, nestled amid a cluster ofrental units surrounded by triees

and plantings. Inside one of the units, Danielle Keener '03 MacGuire and her

husband, Kevin, are feeding 1-year-old Aydia.

Aydia is a mess. Peas and corn are scattered around the table and pasted to her

bib. A few morsels make it to the intended destination, but for the most part she

appears to be winning the battle of the evening feeding ritual. She is very pleased

with herself, smiling and laughing as her parents try to coax more food into her.

Danielle, a 27-year-old therapist who works at a local hospital with addicted and

mentally ill individuals, looks up and says she will be just a moment. She turns to

Kevin, a 29-year-old information technology professional, and asks him to pre-

pare Aydia for bedtime. Kevin, her husband of three years, gently lifts the baby

and carries her upstairs for the next stage of the ritual.

The scene is one of domestic tranquility, a young family beginning a lifelong

jourhey together.."! like it here," Danielle says, settling into a living room chair.

"I feel safe in this town. That's obviously important to me."



%<
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Nine years ago, Danielle and Dan Zapp, then a student at

Carnegie Mellon University, were victims of a brutal crime.

Danielle, a native of Goldsboro in York

County, Pa., and Dan, from Bethlehem, Pa.,

were on a second date. It was Saturday, Jan.

8, an unseasonably warm day. The two had

plans to meet friends later in the afternoon

but had a few hours to while away. Wearing

only light jackets, they walked from Dan-

ielle's parents' home to a marina and park on

the Susquehanna River, where they strolled

along the bank and skipped stones across

the river. It was nearing 3 p.m. when a man

got out of a red pickup truck with his dog, a

Rottweiler named Sam. He engaged the two

in small talk about his dog and other things.

"He seemed pleasant enough but a little bit

strange," Danielle recalls. It was apparent he

had been drinking, and after a few minutes,

he asked them if they needed a ride. They

politely declined, and the man got back into

his truck and drove away.

The two continued to walk down the road, and as the sun

began to lower In the sky, they turned back. Nobody else was

in the park now. They saw the same pickup truck re-enter the

park and watched as it drove by. They picked up their pace but

a few minutes later heard the truck returning from behind. In

an instant, it pulled up alongside and then suddenly veered

sharply toward them, blocking the road ahead. William

Babner—a 40-year-old with previous convictions for drunken

driving, welfare fraud and marijuana dealing—jumped out,

pointed a handgun at the two and ordered them into the truck.

He forced Dan into the covered bed with his dog and made

Danielle sit in the cab with him.

Babner steered out of the park and proceeded to take them

on a 12-mile journey. Under the influence of a strange cocktail

of tranquilizers, anti-depressants, stimulants and alcohol, Bab-

ner spoke to Danielle in tones that alternated between extreme

anger and apology. He explained that he was kidnapping them

William Babner in a police mug shot

Babner's red pickup truck

because her father owed someone money. He said it was not

his intention to hurt them, just to collect ransom, but that he

would kill them if they tried to get away.

It was a crazy story that made no sense,

and it became apparent to Danielle that he

had no idea who they were when he drove

them right past her house. She caught her

little brother's eye and saw her stepfather,

and discreetly tried to gesture to them, but

they passed in a whir.

Eventually Babner and his captives

ended up on a bumpy, unpaved road in a

remote wooded area in East Manchester

Township along the river's bank. It was

now dusk and cold. Babner raped Danielle

repeatedly, then ordered the two out of the

truck and told them to walk toward the

river. With their backs to him, they heard

the gun go oflF. "Dan fell right in front of

me. Blood was coming from his mouth.

I thought, 'OK, we're going to die.' I got

down on my knees; Dan and I said goodbye and said we loved

each other. 1 suddenly felt a lot of pressure in my head, and

then everything went dark."

The next thing she remembers was waking in the cold river.

She could not move her left leg. She was bleeding from her

mouth, spitting out teeth, and her tongue was severed. She

spied Dan in the river, and they began swimming toward each

other. Dan was a certified lifesaver, and he was able to keep her

afloat as she struggled in the cold current. When they looked

back to the shore, they noticed Babner watching them. Dan
told her to play dead. Eventually Babner, convinced that he had

killed them, got back in his truck and drove off.

The two drifted down the river and were spotted by a duck

hunter who waded into the water and grabbed Dan's hand. He
pulled them to shore, and they were able to explain they had

been shot. The hunter told them to remain there while he got

help. He ran to the road, flagged down a red pickup truck and

returned. When Danielle and Dan saw the truck approaching,

they believed incorrectly that Babner had returned and began

wading back into the water. But the men jumped out and

were able to assure them that they were there to help. Danielle

remembers them draping her with a coat, the ambulance ar-5

riving, hot blankets and then darkness.

The two spent the next six weeks in York Hospital. Danielle

had been shot through the jaw and thigh, and Dan had been

shot in the back of the neck and cheek. The bullet had just

missed his carotid artery. The cold river, because it helped clot

their blood, had actually saved their lives. During the lengthy

recovery, Danielle's doctors placed a steel plate in her shattered

jaw and wired her mouth shut. Danielle and Dan were dis-

charged from the hospital the same day, lucky to be alive.

Babner was arrested 48 hours after leaving them for dead.

Dan was able to give the police a vivid description of Babner,
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wliat he was wearing, his dog's name, llie LDiilents iil the truck

ami other details critical to the investigation. On Sunday,

Han's tiescription helped the police track down and trace the

iruck to a man who owned a Rottweiler named Sani. The next

morning, a SWAT team surrounded Babner's house, where he

was staying with a girlfriend and her children. After she left

the hoasfe-Mth' one ofk^ dbuldwaa^ police C0«EBandeerel t r

.

sehool bus thatwas fie^'Tiii.%t&-p^ apitfae other-cMlisA* '

the has depar:fedisirl3iidtff<rfte»diiJ^

stormed, the h&ra^ said.amsis#^boeirT^SSimMmsMmM.

'

$&jdftoMislal3e4afte£ a !%-%«&tiM,lafapr;^as con-

vlctedoftw®'®3BKts«fitl«3Bfft!^tefflJ^Ei8,*^

a 117^- to 23'5'yeat4ente3M!0l&te-s-tefeieoi*gcticpft:

institute, where he will spend the rest of his days. At

the time, it was the longest nonhomicide sentence

in York County history. The prosecutor, Edward

i^iskey, said later, "'V\'e had every item of forensic

evidence a prosecutor could possibly want to tr\' a

case. The only thing we didn't have was a videotape

o( the event. But Dan and Danielle gave the jury

their account, which was better than a tape."

WwBN. Denjcbllb RBTBloiiiBD t& Sa$q.iidj«nin-ate

the gfl ©12000, she relied heavily ota tihe gutdasace

and dtjpi^fEofteSfiSipidsaaiEi'a ftiasods, staffaad -

fettlt^s^hl i»to6sd di^eiat^l^o gsa^idie witkbir

had been forever changed, but she wanted somehow

to get it back on track. "T was excited about going

back to school, but 1 was nervous. My home and

family were my safe haven."

Her sister, Cassy Keener '01 Gulden, was close by

throughout the ordeal. Her friends from the Class of

2003—roommate Elizabeth Martin, Kate Herman,

Jesse Eaton, Jennifer Witowski, Sara Mainhart

Brown and Sarah Kiemle— all knew what had

happened. It was a tight circle that had visited her

during her initial recovery, a group thai guarded her privac)' and

watched over her thioughout her undergraduate years.

Martin remembers the early weeks of Danielle's re-entry.

"We weren't sure what to expect when she came back," she

says, "lliere were definitely good days and bad days. We just

tried to be patient and to listen when she needed us."

Others were helpful as well. Tlie late E. Raymond "Padre"

Shaheen, special assistant to the president, spent many hours

with Danielle. Joel Cunningham, then the president ol the

university, had written to her when she was in the hospital

and ottered her whatever assistance she telt she would need.

The campus counseling office worked with her weekh' over the

next two years, which Danielle says was absoluteb' essential to

her reco\'ery. And the few on the taculty who knew what had

happened. iaclodingMar.^ JU)o Kilot^, heiitsdhtef .st#,|pcased

on her work. . __

-

"'What stands out for me is that she never looked like

someone resole

departmeiit *#!ffi was la no tiffs' a vlctj&aa. 1f^
someone who has been. IhcM;^ Sist kted isf£S|»nleiice t&

be more reserved, scasiewhat soaplcfensdf otter people She

was never that. She was friendly and outgoing and seemed to

expect the best out of people instead of the worst.

'

The adjustment, ne\ertheless, was dilficull. One night when

she was returning tVom the library Danielle mistook a niainte

nance worker I'or Babner, She bolted and ran all the way back

to her dormitory room, where she tlung herself onto her bed

andsobbedintoapillow. "'Ihere were just nik)menls like th.it,"

she says.

Around her, college students were acting like college

Dan Zapp and Danielle Keener on their first date

students. 1 ler fiiends were going to Irateiiiil)- pailies, social-

izing, mixing hanl work with hard pla\'. "In some wavs 1 had

anger and jealousy. 1 wondered how my triends could tlo these

things and be so naive. I was 19 at the lime, but 1 no longer

had the childhood naixete. 1 hail so much fear, I mean .so much

fear. Even though it was such a small, sale campus, 1 was very

scai-ed at night." Her life was like that until she decided one

evening to lake back I he night.

In ni.K st>i>iK)MOi<i- vi-,.\u, Danielle joiiK\l WonienSpcak. Ihe

organization hai.1 gained ti'action among stmlents not only as

an eftective support network foi' those who had experienced

trauma, but also as a means to educate )'oung women and men

about identity and sexual assault. She was intrigiiei.1 by the

OtgaoizatiQii because tier own experience made tier t&el tixt

need to educate others. Over time, she became deeply involved

in WomenSpeak, eventually becoming a co-director.
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"The day after I testified, my
therapist said to me, 'The

next time you share your

story, it will be because you

choose to do so.' Take Back

the Night was that night."

One of the signature events of the organization was Take

Back the Night, an annual gathering that allowed partici-

pants to share their deeply personal experiences with others.

In preparation for the event, students would paint mes-

sages on T-shirts and hang them on clotheslines around the

cafeteria walls.

In April 2001, members ofWomenSpeak closed off the

dining room in Degenstein Campus Center to prepare for

Take Back the Night. Danielle decided to attend but had no

idea what would happen to her that night. After an invited

speaker sat down, members of the audience stepped up to an

open microphone and told their own stories. Without plan-

ning it, Danielle felt herself approaching the microphone.

"Somewhere along the way I got this pit in my stomach

and knew I had to go up. I gave a short

version of what happened to me and how
great it was to hear all of the other stories.

I remember crying when I sat down. A lot

of the people in the room, even members of

WomenSpeak, had no idea what had hap-

pened to me because I just didn't talk about

it that much."

Martin says her roommates coming

out was unexpected but compelling. "It was

very emotional because she was so inspired

and eloquent. For her, it was therapeutic to

talk about it. And she knew that she was

helping people."

Danielle says Take Back the Night was a

marker in her life. Throughout the criminal

trial the previous year, she had been forced

to speak about her rape, "The day after I

testified, my therapist said to me, 'The next

time you share your story, it will be because

you choose to do so.' That was very empow-
ering. Take Back the Night was that night."

Danielle's terrible experience nine years ago has been life-

altering in many ways. She came to Susquehanna thinking she

wanted to be a communications major, but decided when she

returned in her sophomore year that she wanted to shift her

focus to psychology. Two years later, she had proven herselfto

be an excellent, committed student. Her department awarded

her a certificate of merit for being an outstanding senior. Mary
Muolo, who was a nontraditionat student and now works in

University Relations, was part of Danielle's senior project team.

"She was mature beyond her years, which is probably why we

got along so well."

With guidance from Klotz, Danielle decided to pursue

a graduate degree in social work. She was accepted to the

University of Pennsylvania and Bryn Mawr College, and

chose Bryn Mawr. "I wrote her letters ofrecommendation for

graduate school," Klotz says. "She was a very strong candidate.

In her statement, she expressed her passion for putting to use

her experience in helping others through trauma. She had this

massive strength. Maybe around her friends she let some of the

insecurity show, but certainly I never saw anything but some-

one who was in charge."

In addition to her counseling work, Danielle does speaking

engagements at college campuses, law enforcement agencies

and at professional conferences. "When I speak, I share what

happened, and when I talk with professionals I talk about what

helped and what didn't," she says. "I also talk about what could

be done better. I tend to talk a lot about the importance of al-

lowing survivors to gain control over their lives."

Babner kidnapped the young couple in Goldsboro and iater left them for dead near Gut Road

12 miles downriver.
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1^7^ 'Dan's life also wasaltered in important ways. He left

Garnegie Mellon and graduated from the University of Pitts-

burgh. Today he is married and earning a doctorate degree

in psychology at George Mason University. He and Danielle

remain close and call each other every year on the anniversary

of the incident.

In February, Danielle told her dramatic story to CBS News'

48 Hours, which visited the Susquehanna campus on

a snowy day in January. She appeared on the Biography

Channel's / Survived..., on Court TV's The Investigators in

June 2006, and not long after the incident she was interviewed

on the Montel Williams Show.

Some may wonder why she continues to open old wounds.

Danielle doesn't see it that way. "The reason I do this is to let

people know that they don't have to be ashamed; to let people

know that they have a voice; to let people know that you can

have a life and live beyond trauma. My life is separated by the

incident—who I was before the incident and after. But I've

learned how to integrate it and realize that it is a part ofwho

I am. I try to be a voice ofhope for some peoplewho might be

struggling. I also hope to benefit professionals, and by helping

them, to indirectly help the next person who is traumatized." -^

Gerald S. Cohen is assistant vice presidentfor communications.

o

Oanielle witlt husband, Kevin, and daughter, Aydia, inMr Malvern, Pa., home
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A HISTORIC INAUGURATION

BECOMES AN OCCASION

FOR PERSONAL REFLECTION

It was 2:30 A.M. ON Jan. 20 when Berkeley Chapman *11 arrived at the Na-

tional Mall to await the swearing-in ceremony of President Barack Obama. After

standing in line for several hours, the cold and the crowds caused her to return

to her hotel room, where she could better hear Obama's moving speech. But not

even bitter weather and a burgeoning assembly could dampen the spirits of this

enthusiastic political science major.

"We saw history being made," says Chapman, president of the SU College

Democrats. "You could feel electricity in the air and a sense of togetherness.

It's a very unique time to be in America."

Chapman, who was in Washington during the university's Winter Convocation

on Martin Luther King Jr. Day, shared her elation with the Susquehanna com-

munity via a taped message. The confluence of the two events—the celebration

of Dr. Martin Luther King's legacy and the inauguratioh of the nation's first

black president—was especially poignant for her. "What a wonderful occur-

rence it is to celebrate Dr. King and his vision of racial unity the day before a

man with my same racial makeup is inaugurated into the highest office in our

country," she said in the taped address.

As the daughter of a black man and a white woman, she noted that the events of

the week reminded her of an ancient Chinese proverb: To forget one's ancestors

is to be a brook without a source, a tree without a root.
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The opportunity for Chapman to at-

tend the inauguration resulted from her

participation as a high school student in

the National Youth Leadership Forum, a

six-day conference on national security.

The forum presented her with a future

invitation to not only become a witness

to the historic inauguration, but also to

spend five days at a conference in Wash-

ington meeting with such prominent

political figures as former Vice President

Al Gore, former Secretary of State Colin

Powell, and political commentators

Tucker Carlson and James Carville.

"I don't even know if there are

words," she says, trying to express her

emotions about the results of the elec-

tion and the opportunity to meet so

many politically relevant people. Chap-

man says she is indebted to President

L. Jay Lemons and Provost and Dean of

Faculty Linda McMillin for helping her

find funding to pay for her trip. "With-

out their help, I wouldn't have been able

to witness history. Susquehanna has

truly changed my life," she says.

With words that were both powerful

and personally wrenching, Chapman de-

scribed in the taped message her journey

as a child of mixed heritage and the racial

intolerance she sufi^ered along the way.

"Growing up biracial in a rural,

backwards, Mayberry-esque western

Pennsylvania town (whose school dis-

tricts had a day off to acknowledge the

first day of buck-hunting season, but not

Martin Luther King Jr. Day) made my
relationship with my ancestors a very

complex one," she said. "Given my fiery

red hair and my moon-pale skin, the

Other kids in my high school assumed

I was like them— Caucasian. Due to

fear and confusion, I did very little to

enlighten their perceptions."

When Chapman was 12, she began

to embrace her black roots. In her mes-

sage, she said she "stole my father's jazz

albums, tore voraciously through Alex

Haley's Roots and begged my parents to

buy me kente cloth. I yearned for some

kind of connection to my ancestors and

the 'other side' of me; the side that had so

much to say, but no voice to say it with."

Unfortunately, her classmates stifled

her expressions of identity. "I had just

begun to feel confident in my multieth-

nic body when a group of white kids at

my school started a campaign of rebel

A sea of people crowded the National Mall on Jan. 20 to wit-

ness the historic inauguration of President Barack Obama.

flag-waving and name-calling, which

resulted in my being called a 'white

Oreo cookie' until the final bell. After

this incident, I subconsciously began to

identify myself only by my outward ap-

pearance," she recalled.

In the years that followed, she

treasured her identity but "kept that

card close to my vest. I simply had no

idea how to reconcile the two sides of

me. One, the outward one, was a dorky

white girl with black-framed glasses and

a penchant for punk rock and Gloria

Steinem; and the other side, a miUtant,

afro-wearing black woman who longed

for the days of marches and protests, and

possessed an affinity for Ray Charles and

Angela Davis. Could it ever be possible

to successfully merge the two without

infringing on the rights of either?"

She remembered the conversations

with her father about his growing up as

the youngest of U children in the 1930s

and '40s in New Jersey, his decision to

attend a historically black college, and

his move to Somerset, Pa., in the 1960s.

"He told me stories of the shopping

malls built on his college campus that

none of the students were allowed to use,

the movie theaters that permitted him

only in the balconies, the restaurants

that would serve his white friends, but

not him. My own father had first-hand

experience with the trauma that had

previously only been communicated to

my friends and me through the grainy

black-and-white news footage shown in

our elementary school history classes.

My father never completely opened up

about all of his struggles; when probed,

he became stoic and reserved, his gaze

distant, cold and laced with bitterness.

Now as a mature woman starving for in-

formation, there are so many questions

I have for him about who 1 am, and they

will all go unanswered."

Chapman's father died in 2007.

Although his death silenced their con-

versation, it helped reignite the desire to

connect with her black heritage. She said

Dr. King's / Have a Dream and / Have

Been to the Mountaintop speeches have

overwhelmed her and given her a sense

of security and comfort.

"To me, Dr. King represents a link to

my lost self and has played a huge role

in my existence. Without him, my father

would have never reached the heights

of professional success, nor would he

have been able to overcome the stigma of

interracial marriage in a small, closed-

minded community. Dr. King has made

it possible for me to love and represent

all parts of myself without condition or

hesitation. It is impossible for me to be

judged solely on the color ofmy skin; it

tells only a small fraction ofmy story.

Because of Dr. King, it is the content of

my character that matters." —

Julie Buckingham '09, Victoria Kidd and

Gerald S. Cohen contributed to this story.

Web Extra: To see Berkeley Chapman's

address for Winter Convocation, go to

www.susqu.edu/currents/feature3.htm.
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SEENMD HEARD:
Young Voters Make Their Mark^the 2008 Election

By Julie Buckingham '09

Young voters have been credited with powering President

Barack Obama's victory in November, and there's no doubt

that his innovative campaign strategy, which made use of

YouTube videos and Facebook ads, was designed to atti-act

voters under 30. But just how much did the youth vote affect

the election?

Turnout nationally among young voters did not increase

much compared with the2004election—only 1 percent, notes

Associate Professor of Political Science Michele DeMary, but

what mattered in this election was "notthe voter turnout, but

who they voted for." Just weeks before the election, a survey

by the Harvard University Institute of Politics revealed that 18-

to 24-year-old likely voters favored Qbama nearly 2 to 1 over

U.S. Sen. John McCain.

Ultimately, DeMary says, Obama held a 34-point lead

(66 to 32 percent) over McCain among young voters.

^I'lA

According to the Pew Research Center, the disparity be-

tween young voters and other age groups was larger in

the 2008 election than in any presidential election since

exit polling began in 1972. / ,

Susquehanna students were full participants in the

election. 'Students talked about going to rallies, campaign

events and volunteering on campaigns," says DeMary. The

SU Republicans and SU CollegeDemocrats sponsored nu-

merous campus events as weil^^:^r^^^|^^^^^^
It was a marked change from what Dorothy "Dottle"

Anderson '62, who served as dean of student life from

1967 to 2002, saw over the course of her tenure. She says

the political atmosphere on campus was 'pretty mild' dur^

ing that time. Even in the 2004 election, because an in-

cumbent was running, political Interest wasn't as strong,

DeMary says. Interest was piqued in the 2008 election

because Pennsylvania played such an important role as a

swing state. Moreover, Anderson adds, political involve-

ment among students often depended on 'whether or not

the candidates inspired young people."

Obama did just that. Even young people who didn't sup-

port him during the campaign recognize the impact of his

election and are hopeful about his presidency. Frank Min^

nfti '11, an elementary education major and president of

Susquehanna's lota Beta chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon, was

invited to attend the inauguration as the result of a leader-

ship conference he attended as a high school student.

"You could just feel it. Millions of people were there be-

lieving that things are actiiaUy going to change," he told

The Crusader student newspaper following his return to

campus. In the Jan. 30 Crusader article, Minniti, a Repub-

lican, acknowledged being skeptical about the president'is

plans for thjfe country but now is more open-minded about

the possibilities.

During the inauguration, which was aired on televisions

bens '09, president of the Student Government Association*

Although, as a Republican, he supported McCain, Ubbens

says people "should recognize the historical significance of

the election. Progress is being made in America, no matter

your party."

Victoria Kidd contributed to this story.

Frank Minniti '1 1 bacl< on campus, relaxing at Java City cafe, after attending

President 6aracl< Obama's inauguration



Q&A
From new construction projects to daily maintenance ofthe

buffdin^ andgrounds, Dave Henry, director offacilities man-

agement, r^ect$ on the enormousjob before him and his team.

OSf^Hen^SHjhtsteainaternMltdilngconAiicuuii oi the newKjcnLe Uiiliiuig.

SC: As head of facilities management, how involved are you

in the day-to-day operations of construction projects?

Mj I am directly (or indirectly, via my assistant director for

construction) involved with all aspects of a construction proj-

ect. We have a construction schedule that defines the work and

its various phases, mapping out the project from its start to its

completion. There is open communication betv^een myselfand

the construction management team.

SC; How has the campuswide ojnstructloa—West Vilkge

and the new science building—affected the daily routines of

the facilities management staff, and how will it affect their

duties once the construction is completed?

DH: lor the most part, the actual construction period has

little impact on the facilities management staff. The burden

ofmaiataining these new buildings begins when construction

ends. Pqj: me specifically, I can foresee an increased need to

foGus on energymanagement issues.

SC; How complex is it to design and construct the LEED-
certified (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)

science building?

DH; The complexity of the infrastructure and systems that are

in the new science bttiWlag require close attention aad coor-

dioalli^n, from design throtigh compleflon. Wtth this being

Stisgaehanfla'g first attempt at a LBED-certified academic

huilding, weaise liearEting about that process each day. This

project shoaiA be brought to a smooth and tia^y eonapletioa

thaiaks to the combined efforts ofquality designers, construc-

tion maliagers and my staffs

SC: What do you think ofSusqueharma's move toward the use

ofsustainable energy resources?

DH: I believe this is the right thing to do. We hare been worfe

ing on soiae of the significant issues, such as new fuel sources

at our central po«et plant. As part of the LEED requirements,

we% also started a "Green Cleaning" program. Me are using

Gieen Seal-certifted cleaning products and procedures in

West Yiliage, and we wiU expand thw use throughoTjt the rest

of the campus as our old supplies are depleted. While these are

all inaportarit steps in the right ditection; I am e^ecially ap-

preciative of oiir students' active involvemeut in recycling and

pres«rrtQg our resoBrees,

SYLLABUS
Training the Leaders ofTomorrow

Challenging times require visionary leaders.

Leaders of Tomorrow, a two-

credit class taught by Karen

DePrancesco, an adjunct feeulty

member in the Department

of Communications, shows

students how to become such

leaders. In the class, students

examine eacemplary leadership

styles and discover that set-

ting goals involves more than

considering instantaneous gains

and losses.

A student taking Leaders of

Tomorrow can expect to partici-

pate in numerous discussions

on what makes a superior leader,

DePrancesco uses every tech-

nique possible to keep the class

moving and participating in ex-

ercises that bring out the natural ^''^" ^'^""''^' uses team-buiiding

, J . 7 , exercises to develop students
leaderm every class member.

leadership skills.
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These team-building activities include an exercise in which the

students stand in a circle and, with their eyes closed, attempt

to create a square using lengths of rope or yarn. This activ-

ity requires a natural-born leader to step up among the class

members and direct the process of forming a square.

"Leaders ofTomorrow was a great dass, especially during

my senior year as I prepare to enter the professional world,"

says Andrew Jarzyi '09^ who took the class in the fell semester.

"The class focused an different leadership styles as well as the

various characteristics that a leader mast portray, induding

competency, honesty and credibility."

Students learn that leadership is a relationship between

those who choose to lead and those who choose to follow. They

also learn that breaking through adversity in a workplace

requires leaders and followers to establish a relationship based

on mutual coriiidence and respect.

"Considering the importance ofleadership in our society,

I would certainly encourage any SU student to take this class,"

Jarzyk says.

FORWARD THINKING
Examining the "Show, Don't Tell"

Concept of Cigarette Warning Labels

If a picture is worth a thousand words, then could a graphic

image deter people from smoking? That's the question As-

sistant Professor ofEconomics Matthew Rousu is exploring

thanks to a nearly $100,000 grant from the Robert Wood John-

son Foundation. The grant is allowing Rousu to investigate the

impact graphic warning labels have on U.S. buyers.

"Although the United States was the first country to man-

date cigarette warning labels in 1965, current labeling policy

has been left unchanged for 24 years, in spite of its apparent

inefficacy," Rousu says.

Rousu began researching this topic a few years ago in

Mexico. He staged an auction in which he asked 89 smokers to

bid on two packs of the same name-brand cigarette. The only

difference between the packs was that one contained a high-

quality graphic-design sticker depicting the grotesque image

of a mass of red tumors protruding from a man's neck.

His fi^ndings suggested that people are less inclined to

buy cigarettes when an explicit image is placed on cigarette

containers showing the damage smoking can do to the human
body. After his research was completed, the Mexican govern-

ment enacted legislation that makes such images mandatory

Assistant Professor Matthew Rousu is researching the effect of cigarette warning labels.

on cigarette cartons. Mexico joins England and Canada in this

effort to deter smoking.

Now that Rousu is able to proceed with his research in the

United States, he has enlisted the assistance of Erin Dinsmore

'10, an accounting major from Harrisburg, Pa. Dinsmore is in

charge of running the experimental auctions, which are aimed

at determining the impact graphic images have on the spend-

ing habits of cigarette buyers.

By randomly recruiting smokers in grocery stores, Rousu

and Dinsmore hope to learn how much money buyers are will-

ing to spend on cigarettes after seeing such images. They will

conduct the first of four auctions this spring. Their research

will be conducted in South Carolina, Pennsylvania, New York

and California.

"Experimental auctions such as this can provide policy-

makers with information about differences in the potential im-

pact alternative warning labels implemented in other countries

may have on U.S. consumers," Rousu says.
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KUDOS
Professor's Text on Writing

Enters Second Edition

Oxiord L'iii\crsity Press

is publishing ii second

edition ot O)! Wriliiii;

Sliorl Stories, edited by

I'rofe.ssor ol Hnglish and

( j'eati\c Writing 'I'oni

Bailey. Ihe book is one

ol'the most popular

texts used in the teach-

ing ol' creative writing.

Ihe first edition of

the textbook is current-

ly in its seventh print-

ing. With a foreword by

Hterary legend Tobias

Wollfand chapters by

Frandtae Prose, Joyce

Carol Dates, Frank

Conroy, Andre Dubus,

Robert Coles and C.

Michael Curtis, the

book examines the art

and craft of short story-

writing and offers the

student of short fiction

advice oa teefcBigute. A ehapter by Bailey on the elements of

(ittdttddinthetext.

i J6fateg:tilte:&.e(ilty ofte|uehaaaa University in

l#t, laiteftm^ tatkeg^ository Writing Brograia at

Earmd TJtimmWff Uswskte earned him a Newhouse

Award Icom te jfolm Sariltja: PoimdatioQi a NaUoixal Eadow-

meEt for the Aits Fellowship for fiction aad the Mississippi Arts

Mid Letters Fidion Wm. Ms wrtttag has been antiiologized

in NeM) St&Hisfrom the South afld noted in Ike Best American

Short Stories, ta addition to On Writing Short Stories, Oxford

IMversity Press published Bailey's instructional text Ihe Short

Story Writer's Companmn. Bailey also has published a collection

of short fiction, titled CrowMm (Ettusean Press, 2003), as well

as two novels—31« Grace IhatKeeps "Siis WorHmd Cotton

Song, both ofvrfiichwere releasedby Random Housed Crown
Publishing Group under the imprint ofShaye Areheart Books.

Office of Communications Receives Honors

SusquehMEiag Uat^srsi^s o»teiQg and conKmsoications

MSheti^Jmm %ii^a »e©p®e4 iJy tte Coundl for Atfofaacemsnt

aad&p(pa*ofMuaiBoE CCASI), tibe Assodaticwa ofQom-
mwloiMisliiBiaeaiQa fCOilAP) and Atoerican Graphic

PesSgn & AJyefiisiag.

In the CASB DlsSiiCtH legiowil Goaj>eeEtlon, the 0|B,ce

ofCommjaakatioMw®n bronze psaids ia four categories-.

instttJMional Ideatity ptog^sis* fttr Susqaehaatna&new ,g5tapMc

identitys student recraitmeat paGfeagiSs, Iwr the universities latest

generation ofadmissions matestils, inciludJng. tifee new view-

book, applicatioii packet and sswerthe-dale post«»rd magaet;

indiiiadaai eweiats, for a Camegte Kaflsesfelcenteaalal concert

asad proMOtion of the erv^tj and pnesral iriStttution r^attons,

foBa^i$m.tm^^^ "Pidfto posfedma the ®ioofe,Web sie,

€^^ fltoire»§Dfead ¥jpdnrerslty SeWtop«& asfiver award

Ito (he *weafestf£ifl a«shoe^aia^ category for ite fliank-you

cmiM ^0md fted coiiti^iutojjs.

IBlSKiS*H is tiie largest ofCASE^ eight districts, encom-

passis^ sdhookin Pennsylvanja, New Jersey, New York;, Mary-

land, Defewais,Ae District ofColumbia, West "^gufla, Puerto

Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Ontario, Canada.

CUPRAP gave two nods to the commimications office as

part of its annual GUPPIE awards competitiQn. The summer
2008 issue of Susquehanna Currents won a gold award in fhe

magazine category. The issue was the debut of the magazine's

new design with expanded sections and feature article content

In the feature article category, the office won a silver award for

"The Susquehanna River; A Laboratory for Studyf Assistant

Director ofAdvancement Communications 'VietdriaMdtl

wrote and researched the feature story for the P9II 2007 issue of

Susquehanna Today-

"Dbie officers design staff also won recognition forflswodcia

the annual American Graphic Desipi aadAi4wfMng competi-

tion, thewiiining publications were a "Su^orfiigllie Scien-

ces" direct mal piece and the "Athletics ^ Recrea^on" brochure,

botii produced by Creative Services Nknager NlcdcStepbenspn
'99 and graphic des%ner Steven Semafidyk '68. The pieces will

be published in the American GraphicDeaipi 8c Advertising's

25th anrtiversary annual. Due out in November, the publication

provides international exposure to the winning submissions

showcased in the book.

"We're very pleased with the recopiliitenwdm l^eceivei

from the experts in our field," says Gerald Cohen, assistaaf

vice pxesideut for communications. "The competition for '

'

these awards is intense, pitting Susquehanna against some of

the finest institutions m fiie country. We all work very hard at

presenting Susquehanna as the fine institution that we know it
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is, and these awards are a tribute to all those who worked on

the projects."

Music Professor Releases Book

On Expressive Conducting

A conductor's methods for drawing full expression from

wind orchestral repertoire is the topic ofa new book by Eric

L Hinton, assistant professor of music and director ofbands

at Susquehanna University. Conducting the Wind Orchestra:

Meaning, Gesture and Expressive Potential was released in De-

cember by academic publisher Cambria Press.

The book examines ways to elicit expression from a selected

body ofworks, including John Corigliano's Overture from Ga-

zebo Dances, Karel Husa's Introduction and Fanfare from Music

for Prague 1968, Edward Gregson's Celebration and Richard

Rodney Bennett's Morning Music.

The relationship between analysis, interpretation and

physical gesture is discussed as part of the art and craft of

conducting. Hinton also explores the idea of meaning in music,

including how meaning arises from performance in both musi-

cal and other ways. In short, Hinton considers what is "behind

the notes." The conductor, Hinton writes, acts as a mediator,

taking the work and all relevant information into account as it

is prepared for performance.

In addition to his position at SusquehanBa University,

Hinton holds a doctorate in conducting from the Birmin^am
Conservatoire/University of Central England and was made
an Honorary Fellow of that institution for his contribufions

to the Conservatoire and to musical life in the West Midlands

of England. HMtOjQ sko Mcte & tB^^tl^dmiM i

condttcfeg anda bathelffldsofnauiSc*

Northwestasm IMvejc^. Whflc in Enj^asi be ^smimms^&
rector aad conda^w ofthe Tfclfoid Vim^fm^m^:<^!^i^m^

as w^ as prin<ap^ (ajodnctOTtrfii* Vi^i^WStee ^«;p&fflf

Orchestra and the Notini^aia Spjj^Qwfe'Mtecl Ql^j^^

SU SPLASH Reci^Co^re^
NASPA Award

SU SPLASH (StudentePfomofiag Leadership and Awarmess

in Serving the Homdess) has be® recQ|a^s«sd !»y Ihe Nafional

Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASfA)

as one of the top programs of its kind in fibe nation, the

program, which received a sUver award in the Careecs, Aca-

demic Support, Service Learning, Comiiiunity SeMce aad

Related category for 2008-09, placed second behind Atdtefktis

University and ahead of

Vanderbilt University.

This is the third con-

secutive year Susquehanna

has won an award in this

category, and the first time it

has received a sUvsr award.

SUiS Hurricane Responss:

Teams won a bronze:mm^
in 2006-07, and SU CASA
(Susquehanaa UMveislty

Central AmMea Seirvice

Adventure) received a bfonsEe

award in 2007-08.

Founded with a grant

Tom Thrivent Financial for

.utherans in ?005 and jointly sponsored bf the Office of the

Chaplain and the Center for Civic Engagiaiieftts SU $flASH is

an intensive service-learning opportunity for jncomlag

fixst-year students. Each summer, 20 selected students work

alongside SU feculty, staffand upperclass mefttofs Oifi service

projects and learning activities focused on homelessness.

During these weeklong immersion experiences, students

serve homeless populations in the Susquehanna Valley and

Washington, D,C.

AslileeRoih'12 (left) and Eliidbeih

Pfedfflieii'eWghtjwslUntsrduring

SWSPlAai2fl08.

Eric L. Hinton, assistant professor of music and director ofbarids

Contributing writers to The 'Grove are Sondra Zanetto '09,

Stephanie Beazley "10 and Victoria Kidd.
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SUSQUEHANNA FOOTBALL, WOMEN'S GOLF
JOIN CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE

Susquehanna University has accepted an invitation to join the

Centennial Conference as an associate member In football and

women's golf beginning In 2010.

'AthtetJcs Is the window by which a large number of people

come to know and become acquainted with colleges and universi-

ties/ says Susquehanna President L. Jay Lemons. "You are Icnown

bythe company that you keep. An association witli the Centennial

Qsnfenence aligns us with some of the top liberal arts institutions in

the Gourrtry and reunites us with some of our oldest rivals."

The addition of Susquehanna brings the number of Centennial

memberswho sponsor football to 10. The other conference mem-
bers are Dickinson College, Franklin 8t IVlarshall College, Gettysburg

College, The Johns HopkinsUniversity, Juniata College (associate),

McDanlel College, Moravian College (associate), Muhlenberg Col-

lege and Ursinus College. Schools that sponsor women's golf are

Dickinson, Franklin ^Marshall, Gettysburg, McDanlel and Muhlen-

berg, full Certtenniai members who participate in sports other

than football and woffieri's golf are Bryn Mawr College, Haverffird

College, Swarthmore Coilege and Washington College (MdJ.

"As we discussed the l\iture of Centennial football schedul-

ing, the state of NCAA Division ill football, women's goffand

the economic realities faced by our institutions and the country,

the conference's Presidents Council looked in our backyard and

found our perfect answer In Susquehanna University,'' says Joan

Develin Coley, president of McDanlel and chair of the council. 'The

academic reputation, the tradition in football, the emergence of

women's golfand the commitment to the legacy of the scholar-

athlete at Susquehanna were also deciding factors as we enhance

the conference."

Susquehanna has a long and storied tradition of excellence

on the gridiron. SU has played football for 110 seasons and was
coached by Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr., the "Grand Old Man of Foot-

ball," from 1947 to 1952 along with his son, Amos Jr.

Susquehanna's most prolific football period came between

1960 and 1964, when its team earned a combined 39-4-1 record

with undefeated seasons in 1961 and 1962. SU has had five As-

sociated Press, Hewlett-Packard or American Football Coaches

Association All-Americans since 1990 alone. It also has earned Col-

lege Sports Information Directors of America first-team Academic

All-America honors three times since then and fielded an NCAA
Postgraduate Scholarship recipient, all under current head coach

and Assistant Director of Athletics Steve Briggs.

Susquehanna started women's golf in 2002 and has been a

regular competitor at tournaments around the Mid-Atlantic region

alongside Centennial teams.

"Membership in the Centennial Conference provides a wide

array of advantages for Susquehanna University athletics," says

Pam Samuelson, dirertor of athletics at Susquehanna. "The ben-

efits that it affords our women's golf team cannot be overlooked.

The program now has a home that will give further opportunities

to our female athletes."

Susquehanna football and women's golf will begin full competi-

tion In the Centennial In 2010, with the women's golfteam vying for

the conference title In the spring and the football team beginning

round-robin play in the fall. SU women's golf will compete in the Cen-

tennial championships in the spring of 2009 as a nonscoring team.

Susquehanna will continue to play football in the Uberty

League through the 2009 season. Its women's golf team currently

functions as an Independent

CRUSADERS NiUMEP 03FOOTBALLCOM
ALL-AMERICANS

Senior safety John Lunardi, of Exton, Pa., and sophomore punter

Bobby Eppleman, of Chester Springs, Pa., earned spots on the

2008 D3Football.com All-America team Dec. 20.

Lunardi and Eppleman both landed on the D3Football.com all-

East Region first team on Dec. 9 before earning this second-team

All-America honor. Eppleman was the only non-junior or senior to

land on the All-America first or second team:

Junior offensive tackle DcewChampn^, ofVictor, N.Y., was an

all-region third-teamer.

Lunardi, a 2008 Susquehanna co-captain, finished the season

ranked second In NCAA Division III in passes defended per game
with 2.10 (21 in 10 games), l-ie led the Liberty League in that cat-

egory, as well as In passes broken up (16). He also intercepted five

passes for 72 return yards and made 61 tackles (34 solo), including

one for a loss. He was an all-Liberty first-teamer this year.

Eppleman was an ail-Liberty first-teamer at punter this year and

a second-team honoree at place-kicker. His average of 42.74 yards

per punt was good for third in Division III. He led the Liberty in that

category. He also set a Susquehanna record this year with a 73-yard

punt in a 10-3 win over Juniata College on Sept. 13. Fourteen of his

punts landed inside the opponents' 20-yard line in 2008, and none

were blocked. He was the Liberty's Special Teams Player of the

Week on Sept. 15 and Oct. 6.

Champney was a unanimousall-Liberty fifst-teamer this year.

The 6-foot-3, 280-pound left tackle started all lOgames for Susque-

hanna last season and protected the blind side of a right-handed

quarterback. He also helped pave the way for a multiple-record-

breaking tailback.

John Lunardi '09 Bobby Eppleman 'It DrewCiiampney'lO
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SU SPORTS: A FAMILY AFFAIR

Bryan Majors '10 Erich Majors '10

With the help of some special sports siblings, Susquehanna Is excelling on the court,

track and turf.

As a member of Susquehanna's champion men's cross country team, David Haklar

'11 has reason to gloat. The team won back-to-back championships in the Landmark

Conference this season and last, giving the entire team some bragging rights. But as a

"• -aclruplet, Haklar has plenty of family members around to keep him grounded, none

iser than his brother Greg '11, who competes alongside him in men's track &field.

e Coopersburg, Pa., brothers have made positive impacts on the track & field and

>ss country teams. "We have always competed in different events, myself as a runner

and Greg as a thrower," says David. "Growing up, our family was open to letting us

choose our own sports. They come to every meet we have. Sometimes I think they like

it more than we do."

Greg, whose career aspiration is to work for the FBI, says, "When visiting schools, I

und the environment at Susquehanna better than the others we looked at, and being

able to play sports was a huge plus."

Natalie Cicioni '12 decided to attend Susquehanna for many of the same reasons,

not to mention the fact that her sister, Jessica '10, was already here playing volleyball

and majoring in biology, just as she planned to do. "Jess has really helped me make

the transition to college life. Playing volleyball with her is just an added bonus,"

says Natalie.

However, being listed at the same position on the women's volleyball roster could

give the Frackville, Pa., siblings plenty of reasons to squabble over playing time. But

head volleyball coach John "Kuuipo" Tom has a way of averting such conflicts. 'I don't

have them compete for the same position, but instead interchange them for that posi-

tion [middle hitter]," says Tom. "When they're out on the court, the positives heavily

outweigh the negatives; they're both genetically wired for this game."

Coming off a program-best 27 victories in 2008, the Susquehanna volleyball team

will lose just one senior for next season. With the Cicioni sisters back on the hardwood,

all signs point to another successful campaign.

Twins Bryan and Erich Majors '10, of Harrisburg, Pa., have more than just looks in

common. They are both used to good grades and success in sports.

While growing up, Bryan and Erich were held to certain academic standards. "We

had to focus on the books first," says Bryan, "but at the same time, our parents were our

biggest fans and never missed a game."

Playing on the same basketball team at Harrisburg High School, the brothers often

played one-on-one at the end of practices. "(Erich) still thinks he can get the best of me.

We both played point guard and played the game the same way," Bryan says. "We may

be each other's biggest critics, but we're also each other's biggest fans."

At Susquehanna, Erich has improved in every football season, going from two to 35

to 45 tackles this past year, which tied for sixth on the team. "Erich has twice as many

big hits as any other player," says head football coach Steve Briggs. "The neat thing is

that, off the field, he's a genuine, polite young man."

In turn, Bryan is excelling on the basketball court as SU's starting point guard for the

third straight season. He is one of the top Landmark Conference assists men, and his

tenacious defense is a key component of the team's success.
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SUSQUEHANNA SWEEPS

LANDMARK CONFERENCE AWARDS

Susquehanna University sv.iep\.^:^&tm^rm£^wkS^^fysM'mmierA

handed out by the Landmark Conference on March 3 and landed two

players on the 2008-09 all-Landmark first team.

Senior guard/forward Joel Patch, of Conklin, N.Y., was named the

conference's Player ofthe Year, while freshman guard and fan favor-

ite Spenser Spencer, of Seattle, Wash., took home Rookie of the Year

honors To boot, junior guard Bryan Majors, of Harrisburg, Pa., earned

theDeffensivePtayer of tiie Year award,and head coach Frank Marcinek

and bis assstsntsChad Bailey, Matthew Blue and Brent Ferko garnered

Coaching Slaffofthe Year recognition.

Patdiand §psffceralsc( landed ott the all-Landrnaricfirst team,

was onQ of !(5 men's finalists forthe 200d Jostens Trophy, awarded

to the NCAA Division lit Pl^^rof the Year. He led the Landmarkand tied

for 14th }n Division 111 in rebounding^wfth 11.2 reboon-ds pej-game. He
also ranked second in the conference in scoring (17.5 points perganne)

and fourth in blocked shots Off},?s£ch finished the2008-09 season with

16 dOul>l6-4oybles, including four straight to end the campaign. He
moved Into the fop 25 in Susquehanna men's basketball history this past

season in career points (1,067). This is the second all-conference honor

for Patch, who was a second-team all-Middle Atlantic Comnnonwealth

Conference player in 2006-07

Spencer ranked sixth in the Landmark with 13.5 points per game and

fourth with 56 three-pointers. He also ranked in the top 15 in the confer-

ence in assists (48) and

steals (31). If he had enough

attempts, his 84.2 free-

throw percentage would

have ranked second in

the conference.

IVlajors led the Land-

mark in steals (67) while

helping Susquehanna to

a first-place conference

ranking in field-goal-per-

centage defense (39.6). He
was also a very productive

offensive player this past

season, leading the confer-

ence with 148 assists.

Marcinek and his staff

led the 2008-09 SU team

to a runner-up finish in

both the Landmark regular

season and the playoffs.

The team was picked to finish third in the conference by a preseason poll

of Landmark coaches and sports information directors. This is the second

end-of-the-year coaching honor for Marcinek, who earned the MAC Com-
monwealth Coach ofthe Year award after the 2002-03 season.

Senior guari/forwanl Joel Patch talces a shot during

a home basketball game.

Freshman guard Spenser Spencer siueittps the

defense as he malces his way down the court

during a home basketball game.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

No one knows better what's in a name than fi'eshman

guard Spenser Casanova Spencer. The chant "Spen-ser

Spen-cer!" orten rings through Susquehanna's Orlando W-

Houts Gymnasium during home basketball games.

Originally, hisfetJierwanted his first name tobe
Casanova, but hfs nVptt^'OpixJgedthe idea. So, liiei;?ame

SpenserCSpieiTGefwas-kjm.Whysuch an unconven-

tional name? "Tihey [hispa rents] wanted to be creative and

unique," says Spef^cer.

Growing up in Seattle,

Wash., Susquehanna was a

mystery to Spencer He says

he's been playing basketball

"ever since 1 can remember,"

but he didn't join a school

team until the fifth grade.

He continued on the team

throughout high schoji^t

Seattle's Lakeside Schooi^

the same school Microsoft

mogul Bill Gates attended.

After high school,

Spencer attended Loomis

Chaffee prep school in

Windsor, Conn., for one year. While playing a pickup

game of basketball at a local court, he met Susquehanna

University Trustee Alan Bennett '72, CEO of H&R Block.

Bennett asked Spencer where his college search had taken

him. When he found that Spencer was undecided, he sug-

gested his alma mater.

Spencer's recruitment went into the hands Of Frank

Marcinek, head men's basketball coach. Marcinek ob-

tained a video of Spencer's court time from Loomis Chaf-

fee and liked what he saw, so he invited the Seattle boy on

an overnight campus visit. The rest, as they say, is history.

Currently, Spencer is a guard playing under the

number 24 jersey, One of his best moments from the

2008-09 season came during a Jan. 10 game at Moravian

College. SU trailed at the half 38-26, but came back to win

the game, 70-64. "We played theb.es,t halfwe played [all

season]," Spencer says.

Marcinek's proudest moment working with Spencer

came during the first game ofthe season against Miseri-

cordia University. Susquehanna was trailing until Spencer

came off the bench. He took the game over for SU, scoring

21 points in just 22 minutes. "He's been a really great addi-

tion to the team," Marcinek says,

A business major with an emphasis in marketing,

Spencer has a penchant for scoring, making it certain that

"Spen-ser Spen-cer!" will continue to be heard at Susque-

hanna basketball games.

ContribtJting writers» Scoreboard are ftotJert BdmttI HeSlf fll,

Cory Prescott 'W and Kelly Stemcosky '11
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People Places

Winter Convocation Celebrates the

Legacy of Martin Luther King Ir.

In remembrance of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.. students,

faculty and staff gathered in Weber Chapel Auditorium on

Jan. 19 for Susquehanna's annual Winter Convocation, mark-

ing what President L. Jay Lemons referred to in his opening

remarks as "a day on, rather than a day off."

"It's important to pause, to come together in community

to remember the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King,"

Lemons said.

The day carried extra significance as many of the featured

speakers acknowledged the historic event that would occur

the following day, the inauguration of our country's first

black president.

At the same time, Lemons acknowledged that although

we have made strides in overcoming racial and ethnic divi-

sions, both nationally and at Susquehanna, "We're not as

diverse and inclusive as we should and want to be."

Chaplain Mark Wm. Radecke also spoke, quoting some of

King's lesser-known speeches. King encouraged people to "see

the world as it could be," rather than how it is, Radecke said.

The keynote address was given by L. Douglas Wilder,

former governor of Virginia and the first African-American in

U.S. history to be elected governor of a state. Recognizing the

economic turmoil that our country faces, Wilder said,

"We haven't seen tougher times in a long time."

Wilder is no stranger to economic hardship, however.

During his first year as governor, he faced budget cuts with

a projected tax shortfall of $1.4 billion. To combat the situa-

tion, Wilder implemented a successful program that

reduced spending.

"Things don't just happen automatically," he said. "People

have to make them happen. You have to make them happen."

"Look how far we've come," Wilder said, acknowledging

the gains in racial equality that have been made while also

stressing the need for more change in order to "heal the divi-

sions within our country."

"We can and we must do better," Wilder said.

Two students, creative writing major Marcus Burke '10

Former Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder with Marcus Burke'10 at Winter Convocation

and political science major Berkeley Chapman 'II, shared

essays they'd written. In his essay, Burke reflected on a trip he'd

taken as a high school student to South Africa, where he visited

the prison in which Nelson Mandela was held during the period

of apartheid.

Chapman's essay was presented via prerecorded video be-

cause she was in Washington, D.C., awaiting the inauguration of

President Barack Obama (see related story, pp. 16). Focusing on

her search to connect with her mixed-heritage roots, Chapman
said it's important to "love and represent all parts of myself,

without reservation or condition."

The program also included performances by the University

Symphonic Band, conducted by Eric Hinton, assistant professor

ofmusic and director of bands; and the University Jazz Ensem-

ble, conducted by Assistant Professor of Music Joshua Davis; as

well as a moving performance of "This Little Light ofMine" by

the University Chorale, led by Judith White, lecturer in music.
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Health Care In America
Adams CtnterSympoilam B^orei the Options

The Arlin M. Adams Center for Law and Society hosted the two-day sym-

posium Code Blue: Can We Save the Heu/tfi Care System? on March 25 and

26. The symposium examined the current state of health care coverage '\xi

the United State* and explored whether the nation should adopt a universal

health care system.

ABan Sobd. director of the Ariin M. Adams Center for Law and Society,

notes that approximately 50 million Americans are without health insurance,

and IS unemploytnent rates Increase in toda/s volatile economy, the number

of uninsured will likely rise. "Sud-

den illness cannot be postponed

like the purchase ol a new car or

clothes," says SobeL "^nsequently,

millions of Americans constantly

face looming financial disaster."

The symposium kicked off

with keynote speaker Jonathan

Cohn, senior editor at The New
Republic and best-selling author

of Sicfc: The Untold Story of

Ameri^s Health Care Crisis—

and the People Who Pay

the Price. For the past decade,

while working at The New
Republic, Cohn has been writing

about national politics and its

effect on American communi-

ties. Cohn's stance on health care

was solidified when he wrote the bookSic^, which looks into the negative

effect that the current health care system has on ordinary Americans across

the country.

In addition to Cohn's keynote address, the health care symposium

featured three panel discussions and a closing dialogue. Participants in the

panel discussions included Dr. Nina Taggart, vice president ofBlue Cross of

Northeastern Pennsylvania; Sherry Glied, chair of the Department ofHealth

Policy and Management in the Mailman School of Public Health at Colum-

bia University; Dr. Glenn D. Steele Jr., president and chief executive officer

ofGeisinger Health System; and Paul Wessel, field director for the Universal

Health Care Foundation of Connecticut. The panel discussions explored

the role of goverrunent, employers and insurers in health care coverage; the

balance between affordability and comprehensive coverage; and barriers to

health care coverage reform.

The concluding dialogue addressed whether the United States should

adopt a universal health care system. Dr. Claudia Fegan, former president

of Physicians for a National Health Care Program, spoke in fevor of

adopting a universal health care system, while Devon Herrick, senior

fellow at the National Center for Policy Analysis, opposed the idea.

Faculty Band Rocks

Atlantic City, Raises Money

For Student Research

Susquehanna's faculty rock band. Faculty

Lounge, was one of the headliners at Profapa-

Jooza, a concert hosted by the House of Blues

in Atlantic City.

Faculty Lounge includes lead singer David

Imhoof, associate professor and chair of the

Department of History; bassist Terry Win-

egar, professor and dean of the School of

Natural and Social Sciences; guitarist Laurence

Roth, associate professor of English and Jewish

studies; and dnnnmer Patrick Long, associate

professor of music.

The foursome began Faculty Lounge in

August 2002, and since then it has grown in

popularity both on and off campus. The group

has performed at numerous charitable events,

including Rock 4 Relief, Rock for a Change

(a Get Out the Vote event), SU Rocks for

Hurricane Survivors and Relay for Life. Stu-

dents have even created a Facebook fan club

for the band.

The March 6 Profapalooza concert also

featured faculty bands from Stockton College

and Colgate University. The idea for Profapa-

looza took shape after an article was written in

The Chronicle of Higher Education on faculty

rock bands.

Faculty Lounge donated its portion of

the Profapalooza proceeds to student re-

search. "We all beheve that research by faculty

members and by students is one of the most

important things that happen on this campus,"

Imhoof says.

^_*^

faculty Lounge plays In Oegenstein Center Theater.
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Caitlin Newman '09 poses for a snapshot with fleft to right) Nazifeh, Daula, Ashraf, Abdul and Dorethy,

the children who lived in her Ugandan host home.

Alumnus Bequest Opens Up a World

Of Possibilities for Business Students

Most business students spent last summer working in seasonal jobs in their

hometowns or serving in business internships in the United States. But thanb

to an endowment supporting international experiences, Caitlin Newman '09

spent nine weeks interning at a microfinance bank in Uganda.

There, Newman lived with a Muslim host family on a banana plantation

and worked at an institution where there were no computers—only

manual records.

The cost of her travels, as well as a stipend for her work, was covered by

the Eric Stein Fund for International Experience, which supports internships

for business students through an endowment given to the university by Eric

Stein '69 just three weeks before his death in 2006. Without the scholarship,

"studying abroad might have been possible, but daunting," Newman says.

"The only real reason I was able to go was because of this scholarship."

Newman received the internship through tiie Foundation for Sustainable

Development, a San Francisco-based organization that connects students with

grassroots efforts to combat poverty in developing countries. Newman applied

what she's learned as a business administration major by leading workshops

that taught villagers the importance of saving money and developing sustain-

able sources of income, as well as the opportunity to get loans.

More important, the internship allowed Newman to combine her business

skills with her real passion: serving the world's underprivileged populations.

At Susquehanna, Newman is involved with the annual Fair Trade Festival,

which benefits artisans and formers around the world.

"The internship helped me to meet and fall in love with the people I work

for here. Now I have personal stories about how people in Uganda are affected

by what we do here," she says.

So far, the Eric Stein fund has allowed 1 1 students to intern at businesses

in countries around the globe, including the United Kingdom, Uganda,

Australia and the Czech Republic, says Ronald Keefer, director of business

internships. Since travel and related expenses are included in the Stein Fellow-

ship, Keefer expects an increasing amount of student interest each year.

The Sigmund Weis School of Business already has student commitments

for the summer of 2009 in Sweden, India and Germany, and several other

countries are being considered. "Not a lot of schools have programs like this,"

Keefer says, "and not everyone gets the chance to work abroad."

Contributing writers to the People & Places seaion are

Sondra Zanetto '09 and Julie Buckingham '09.

Entrepreneurship

ForEveryont

In today's commerce-driven world, virtually

anyone is ca^jable of starting a business. That's

why it's important to give aU students, regard-

less of their majors*m Cfijportunity to embrace

the entrepreneuilal i^^dctt "Wiio is to»y who
can and canaotstait a buaoae^f" asks Leans

Mischd, assistant {Kto^i^sor ofimicaigeiiiaent,

who cGordini6^ Entrepjpeneari^ Wsek at

Susquehanna University.

Entrepreneui^p We«ic which ht^ux

in 2007 as a national ibtdtiatitv'e by tite Ewing

Marion Kauffinan Inundation, ejqpandcd glob-

ally last year when students from 77 counlxies

participated in activities thatbroufht tibem

one step closer to acquirtng die skills and

knowledge needed to emerge as entrepreneurs

in the future.

Susquehanna's Entrepreneurship Week
activities included two panel discussions by

entrepreneurs and executives from a variety of

industries including retail, medical services,

manufecturing and

humanitarian causes.

The first discussion,

The Future ofEduca-

tion, examined how

education can keep

up with the changing

ways in which people

learn in a technologic

cal society. The second,

Competing in a Global

Economy, considered

the obstacles that hct

the United States due to

the rapid expansion of

the global economy.

Both discussions

featured Peter Capolino '76, founder ofMitch-

ell & Ness Nostalgia Co.; Charles D. "Rusty"

Flack Jr. '76, chief ejcecutive officer ofDiamond

Consolidated Industries Inc.; Anne Kalin,

co-founder of the Children's Medical Founda-

tion of Central and Eastern Europe; Rocco

A. Ortenzio P'83, H'08, executive chairman

of Select Medical Corp.; Denise Prmce, chief

executive officer of Geisinger Ventures; and

Michael S. Levin, entrepreneur-in-residence at the

Ewing Marion Kauflfman Foundation. The panel

discussions were moderated by John Resnick,

creator of the radio program Legends ofSuccess.

Panelists discuss U.S.

competitiveness in the

global economy.
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CamDaienNews

Changing

Lives, Building

futures reaches

$60.3 million

100%

2»

0%

Changing Lives, Buik

fi/tums seeks to raise

$70 million by 2010 in

new resources to supp

endowment and progr

goalSt omstruetion of c

new sclent fedlity an

financial aid for studen

iing

Mil

d

tei.

Dear Friends,

Despite an econoniy in dfiep distress, the 0utftgi»g Lives, Building Futures caiQi|>a%n

has experienced a great dssil of success, and jit's a pleasBfe to provide a brief upiite and

express ancere thanks to donors who aremaking this possitle.

We were buoyed by a number of positive events that occurred ia late 2008 and

generated terrific momentum. Progress on the new science building has occurred in

many <juarters. Most obvious was Pennsylvania Gov. Id RendeU's delivery in August of

$4 million as part of a capital redevelopment proipcam, folowed 1:^ additional fund-

ing totaling $1 million that state Sen. John Gordner and Rep. luss Fairchild leverage

on the university's behalf. Less obvious but equally meaningful have been supporter-

driven purchases ofbrisk pavers in the science building's courtyard (which will repli-

cate the periodic table ofelements), as well as green project contributions totaling more

than I600,ODO made by hundreds of alumni, parents and friends. Projeet cost savings

resulting fcom an tafiteasingly competitive marketplace for construction materials and

services has been another welcome development.

In ZOOS vm also smt the campus portion of the campaign genera:te nearly $1.9

million from members ofthe Susquehanfia faculty and staff, f&r more than the $1.25

million target, with gifts eormog maiinly in support of the science project and the New
Horizons Fund that will assist students in meeting a new requirement to immerse

themselves in a cross-cultmral learning experience in order to gradua:te.

Spring 2009 has taken us beyond the campaign total of Susquehanna's last major

fund-raising program. The Susquehanna 2000 campaign ended nine years ago with

$60.2 million in gifts and grants. We appear poised to take a healthy run at the current

campaign's goal of raising $70 million by the campaign's dose in 2010. While working

to meet campaign targets, the university is also taking steps to contain costs in a way
that helps maintain affordability for students and families and yet retains high value in

a Susquehanna education.

We are acutely mindful that economic developments over the last several months

are a concern for many, and yet we have also seen evidence of opportunity. I believe this

is because education remains a priority for so many of us. We are living through and

learning from world events that have steered us into uneharted waterss Students' futures

are being shaped by these events and also by local ones: in classrooms and labsj on ser-

vice trips and civic engagements; as presenters, performers and authors. The gifts—and

givers—enabling this generation ofSusquehannans to learn and grow are enormously

important and greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Sincerely,

0^(J^^r^^

James W. Summers '64

Chair

Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign
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Edward R. '69 and Donna Schmidt inspMngaOiitiiff ofpMianthniy

Edwaffil ft. Schmidtdolog ie

Edwards,and A. Rio SdRnl(ft

Lectureship tn Ethics

Giving to Susquehanna can be a haads-on experience, as Trustee EthvardK, $<5lunidt'(J9 can iiii^;

When he decided to issue a challenge to students in the Susquehanna Umwearaiy Fund calling |8i©''

gram, he made a personal visit to the student callers.

Schmidt's challenge was to encourage aluanni to give by credit card; he would niatch all gitis up

to $125 for a total of$10,000. Not only did he develop and jtel€ fc challenge, he also worked with

the students to develop the calling scripts. Spurred an hy his enttiusiasni, the students brought in

gifts that hit the goal within two weeks. He ia turn was so impressed by their work ihat he offered

an additional $5,000 to the cause.

"It was a good vision formy students to see—great inspiration," sa^-.s Judy Newcomer, associate

director of the Susquehanna University Fund, who heads the calling program. "lul did more lor nn

students in those few minutes by showing them he cares so much."

Schmidt says he thought the matching-gift ofifer was "a good way to motivate gifts to the an-

nual fund, and it was pretty well received by the student workers and alumni."

The energy Ed displayed in his Lnvobement with the calling program is evident in every aspect of

his life. A corporate and real estate attorney with the Indianapolis Law firm of Krieg DeVault LLP, he

is licensed to practice in Indiana, Pennsylvania and Michigan, and before the U.S. Supreme Court and

several federal district and circuit courts. He also is active in several organizations related to his ca-

reer, including the Indianapolis Bar Association, which has recognized him as a Distinguished Fellow.

In 2003, he and his wife. Donna, established the Edward S. and A. Rita Schmidt Lectureship in Ethics, named after his psients.

"We wanted to take a multidlsciplinary approach and have aprogram that applied across many different majors, but it was also

appealing to my field of interest," Schmidt says.

The program brings distinguished scholars and civic leaders to campus to address topics ofimportance In the field ofetM^
The goal of the program is to highlight etibical issues across disciplines and enc&WTiS^e thought and ejqploration of these Issues

among students, faculty and the community. The 2008 lecture brought Michele SoO^Jwfe. Everett Eraser Professor ofLaw at She

University ofMinnesota Law School, to campus to discuss organ trafficking. Other topics have included reproductive medicine,

computer ethics and collegiate athletics.

"^e are really behevers in values-based education," says Schnaidt. "In my educational eaqperiences, both as an undergrad'aale

at Susquehanna and at Notre Dame for law school, ethical determinations vrer^ key components of the learning ^KKpe^'ience."

The Schmidts also support other programs at Susquehanna. Ed serves the university's alumni corporation ofThateL Chi ffStarnity,

and he and Donna have contributed to the athletic internship program established by John Strangfeld '75, chair ofthe Susq[tie-

hanna University Board of Trustees, and his wife, Mary Kay.

"I was very impressed by the grant John and Mary Kay made and was impressed by the work of the program and !how it fit into

the work and mission ofthe university^' he says. "It is a very creative pjcogram."^

Andjust as the creativity ofthe Strangfelds encouraged- their the universit\, iheSLhmulis' mgenuity inspired oth«rSi

The credit card challenge was so well received that Robert Backfdder '77 establisheil a sunilar one lor the 2008-09 calling

program, which achieved similar success.

Zany Annual Fund Campaign Encourages Young Alumni Giving

Madness ensued for Susquehanna's young alumni this spring with the Marty Madness challenge. Through a cre-

ative online video campaign. Trustees Marty Ortenzio '83 and Marty Pinter '98 challenged young alumni to give

to SU and matched those donations throughout a four-week competition. The videos were produced by current

students and earned $5 votes in pursuit of The Marty Award. Go to www.susqu.edu/ntartymadness to see the

winners and the videos.
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Campaign News

A unique naming opportunity has been

established in support of the new state-of-

the-art green science building. Individuals

and families can purchase an element paver

on the periodic table of elements, which will

be construaed as part of a courtyard patio

at the north entrance of the building.

The gift amount funding the patio element

pavers is $5,000 and may be payable over

three years. For more information, go to

'http://develbpment.susqu.edu/html/priori-

ties/opportunities.html.
Lithium BeryNium

Li Be
Sodium Magnesium

tiam«: Brad and Jennifer Rojek '98 Barton

H«metowiu Baltimore

El«ineflt: Oxygen i

Why w« chos« this el«meiit:

Jennifer] 'I brought Birad to SU while we were dating to see if he

would love Jt as much as I did. (That was one of the requirements of

our relationship.) Qne of those first visits was the day three scholar-

ships were awarded during the football game. He was very touched

by that act and the geBerosfty and gentility ofthe place. When I In-

formed hiffl of the newftlemenit program, heJumped on the chance

to celebrate our commitment to SU and to each other. One element

In particularjumped out: oxygen.' V '." ",

"'"'"

[Brad] 'First, we were planning our weddirtg for June 2008, and
oxygen's atomic number Is 8, Second, the symbol '0'

is symbolic

of the wedding band. And last, it recognizes my feeling that I never

truly breathed until I started my life with Jennifer.*

[Jennifer] *1 was blown away by the considerable thought he gave

to the project and his willingness to become part of SU. In the days

Jeadjng up to our wedding, he could give me no greater gift than

to celebrate the place i love so much."

; ^'1,

Na Mg

Name: Mary Muolo '03

Hometown: Selinsgrove, Pa.

Element: Potassiunn i

Wliy I cliose tills element:

"My husband. Bob, daughter, Alie, and
son, Robert, are all runners who often get

muscle cramps after a hard workout. Since

cramps are caused by a lack of potassium,

I thought they needed the element."

Rubidium Strontium

37

Rb Sr
Cesium Barium

55 56

Cs Ba
Francium Radium

87 88

Fr Ra

Scandium Titanium Vanadium Chromium Manganese Iron Cobalt

Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co
Ynrium ! Zirconium Niotiium Molybdenum Technetium Ruthenium i»v>dium

39 40 41 42 43 44

Y Zr Nb Mo Tc Ru Rh
Hafnium Tantalum Tungsten Rhenium Osmium Iridium

Hf Ta W Re Os Ir

Rutherfordium Dubnium Seaborgium Bohrium Hassium Meitneriun

104 105 106 107 108 109

Rf Db Sg Bh Hs Mt
Ijnthanum Cenium Praseodymkim Neodymium Promethium Samarium

57 58 59 60 61 62

La Ce Pr Nd Pm Sm
Actinium

89

Ac

Thorium Protactinium

90 91

Th Pa

Uranium Neptunium

92 93

U Np

Plutonium

94

Pu
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Boron Carbon Nitrog^^ Oxygen Fluorine Neon

Aluminum Silicon Phosphorus

Al Si CI Ar
Brornin^l Krypton

36
Jickel Copper Zinc Gallium Germanium Arsenic Selenium Bromr

34

i Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se
lladlum Silver Cadmium Indium Tin Antimony Tellurium
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Thulium
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Name: Nick '99 and Erica Weaver '00

Stephenson

Hometowns: Sellnsgrove, Pa.

Element: Krypton h-

Why we chose this element:

[Erica] "When I first heard about the op-

portunity, I absolutely knewr that I was

going to buy one of the elements. It was

just such a creative, cool way to give back

to the university.

'After we decided we were going to par-

ticipate, Nick and I sat down to look at the

periodic table of elements to see which

one we wanted. We really wanted to find

one that somehow meant something to us.

We were toying with several Ideas when I

saw krypton sitting there and just started

giggling. We are such geeks when It comes

to superheroes, we didn't even consider

anything else after that. We had to buy
Superman's home planet.'
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Campaign News

Honor Roll of Donors
The Changing livei. Building Futures campaign has received gifts and pledges from thousands of alumni, parents,

friends and organizations. Their investments provide powerful messages of confidence in Susquehanna's priorities,

which focus on student learning and achievement. We are grateful for all gifts, large and small, that have brought the

campaign to $60.3 million toward its $70 million target.

Leadership gift commitments have provided key support, enabling us to move forward on important projects and

programs. It is a special pleasure to recognize and thank the following donors who have made very generous gifts to the

campaign through Feb. 28.

$10MILLION+
Charles B. Degenstein Foundation

$5MILLI0N+
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

$1 MILLION +

Anonymous

Douglas E. '49, H'96* and Lucille Groff Arthur

John Family Foundation

Terry L. '67, H'08' and Pauline Maurer March H'08

Richard King Mellon Foundation

Jeffrey A. '71 and Dabney Roush

Donald B. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

James W. '64 and Barbara Evans '65 Summers

$500K+
Estate of Dr. Atine M. Ambromovage '58

Charles Foundation Inc.

Esiata Qfttfjel S. Sllbert '40

RobertL jtliJ'tJeome Qronlund

feats #<%(^eH. Jacobs P'6s, H'oo

Eslate #lleh?lrd S*andJosephine Ranck

Idwafd R. 'it?«Wi-6®:n»a Schmidt

:9iii»n faruian: faSaJpevand juan J. DefCastilb

jehni;,TS«i»ij> Kajf Stran'gfeld

C^tl M,'ani ieeffe'&'SWfiffansky

A-riln M. H'8S and Neysa Adam?
Anoaympus

James G, and Pttrlda Apple P'82, P'85

John 8. and Hlzabeth Apple

Alan M, '72 and Roxanne Bennett
Exxon Education foundation

Estate of Elteabeth'M. Fisher '28

Estate of RobertN. Gottshall P'81

Halliburton Foundation

Harsco Corporation

Barry R. '68 and Oenise Horton '68 Jackson

Gloria Faylor '85 Karchner and David Karchner

The Josiah W. and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

L. Jay and Marsha S. Lemons

Estate of Andrew C. Long '28

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'81

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'05

Thrivent Financial

Estate of Gladys Koc Van Horn

Wright Bentley Foundation

$100K+
George I. Alden Trust

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

AjWnpJOUs

jawfesE® and Carole App
&taie ofMaile F. Bafrd

fistaie otpMth G. Botdorf'^

Brother's Brother FoundatJon

Ha&l J. flr&bst 'Si; H'OS-Brdwh and

fiobertf,.eiiSwft!P73

-P^D.Gg|eRfafl;<4G

\^§Si\\i^-'m-ffM^sndto ...
,

,

Arthur Vining Davis Foundations

Charles L. DeBrunner '74 and Gloria Klugh

Estate of Belle Duke

'Braf6OTCQtiis«tii®!)irafeiA-^6rtea

Saisail Ifri'62-^nd BfT9thrSii'6?|i

ff^ffig'fhvsaments Cterttabte (Hs.tttdaaoa

R«ljertLWandUndaTraub'i51 fi$m
•Wayne Ms '66 and Natalie Fisher

Awbr«ewd Ida '21 FrMrtcteroB Feimdafion

Harold A. Freed '66

SlgaeS. sates 'Tl

Francis R.Geloett: '37

Joseph I. and Ellen Goldstein

Robert G. '64and Isabelte Gundaker !P'91

WSsm fendalph Hearst Foimdarlon

tfarrenC HfetroW '41 P?l

<arl H. Htehner Foiiftdaflon

JuliiiE and Katheryn Homffier Fdiindatlon

l^wfeneeLand Julia Z. Hoverter

Charitable Foundatlon

Mary Klingelhoeffer '53

Estate of Mildred H. Kroeck

Estate of Marlin P. Krouse '48

Raymond C. '50 and Kay LaRue'52tauver

Eleanor E. Croft '39 Learn

Frank J. '64 and Linda Leber

George '54 and Lorraine Rarick '52 Liddington

Lumina Foundation

William G. McGowan Charitable Fund Inc.

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

Merck Company Foundation

Estate of Jonathan C.MesserIi H'93

Rebecca Shade '54 Mignot and Jacques Mignot

Doria Nary

HaroldC and Nan.QrO'ConaDr

David R, '79 and Ellen Seftmldt '79 OieflSffl*

Martin L 'saand Karyn Kern 'Q>t Rintet

Saul,and Worence Ptrtterrnsn

estate of Emily R'ahter

:B9j3ert:l:l'6?and CaiwISaieri) 't©'^
^finnteaucfe ^5 Reece mdlimss s.Rfefees P'93

,.@afe- WandMetoatefehaW ,

Estate of Kathryn A. Jarrett '34 Rhoads

E. Raymond Shaheen '37 H'99*

Stephen R. Shilling '80"

Me *i^i ,
-

. /,
Esta-

Spirit of New England Baseball Club

Estatfeoflean L Stellfij^

Student GovernmentAspciaflon

ToyofeMetor Sales USA Inc.

FrankJ.Tren\bulak'69, P'93

DoRatiyllirtrer'SS

Doris R Updegrove

Andy Warhol Foundationffor the Visiial Arte

Estate of Gladys Weft

Howard and Juditfi W^nfe
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Anonymous

John A. Apple Foundation

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E. Sthare '33 Bergstresser

ButterKrtutSaraiee

John A. and Jaae C. Carpenter

Peter Coleman

W.Talbot'76 and Sue Daley

Donald L and UiidaFetterolf Foundation

Michael L. Fetterolf95

Rusty '76 and Kathi Stine '76 Flack P'OS, P'09

Glcking Family

Good Samaritan Inc.

OwightW. Gordon '81

Estate of Martin L. Grossman '25

Charles H. '50 and Lois Seybrecht '51 Grund

Robert L, Hackenberg '56

John N. and Gail Short Hanson P'97

Louise F. Hively

IFSA Foundation Inc.

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thonvas Knapp
Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Dawn Grigg '68 Mueller and Alan G. Fleischer

Johanna Sheese '68 Murray and

Anthony T.Murray

NCUR
Joseph P. '71 and Carolyn Palchak

Richard H.pohl '79

Pollock Foundation

Estate ofSachiko K. Preiser

PriceWaterhouse Cpopers

Ruth Roush

Louis F/50 and AshleSantangelo

Estate ofHowardH Schnure

Jesse H.Stone '51

USAFUNDS
Verizon Foundation

Janet Wats

Wood-Mode Inc-

Abbott Laboratories Fund

Aetna Foundation Inc.

Estate of Susan G. Goyne '44Amedow
Ann Arbor Area Community Foutidatfon

Annenberg Foundation

Baylor Family Limited Partners

Estate of Betty Becker

Marfe W. BJough*

VictorR. Boris '77

CommunltyjTQundaHon forthe Alleghenies

Keith J. "73 and Lpgise A. Hower '72

CDStelloP'00,P'04

Joel H'Oaaod TrudyH'OO Cunningham

Nancy A..Davis'6T

Sue C, Davis '66

Kenneth F.'SS and Charlotte J. Sawdt'SS irdti^

Ernst and Young Foundation

BurdallS.Paust'51

Follett Corporation

John G '71 and GInny Foos

Sheryl Hardy 71 Fortune and Jeffrey Fortune

Brant D. Hornberger '94

IBM Matching Grants Program

Estate of Alice Ann Patterson '58 Jacobs

Lori Border '64 Kissinger and Roy Kissinger
'

Harry M. '56 and Sue Leister P'80

William A. '68 and Deborah Lewis

David L. 78 and E. Lynne Campbell 77 Liebrock

Barry I. '69 and Jean McEvoy '71 Llewellyn

Jane Isaacs Lowe

Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA

Milton H. '65 and Dorothy Maslin

William '48 and Joyce Jenkins '45 McClure

Ruth Eleanor McCorkill '43

estate ofE.;0«>is»66jKfe^*Sr

Mciody^ PouniSBSA

National Seleance Foundation

Carl O.Nelson

Ortenzio Family foundation

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Richard G. '68 and Linda A. laeger '69 Poinsett P't)2

Prudential Foundatton

Qualoomm Inc

Research Corporation

Samuel D. '54 and Dorothy Apgar'S3 Rms
Robert A. Smith "62

JlU Fuller 'S8 Snyder

Merle F, 'SS andNancy tllsfi P**^ P1S8

Wachovia Foundation,

EstatecfHeten Salem 'l9Jfe^gK

MaJ5»retWftt

'Deceased

Thank You.

We appreciate these donors and aB donors, whose gifts have alisady helpedchange llv« and build

futures for i»ousands ofSuaquehanna students. Ata time ofincreasing osmpetition for charitable contri-

butions, weare rhihdful feat donors have manychoice and so we are grateful for all those who choose
to help Susquehanna through their philanthropy. Ifyou are Interested in making a gift or would (ike more
information about giving opportunities, please contact Doug Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift

planning, at seaberg@susqu.edu.

We sfrjve fot accuracy in acknowledging donors, butwe do make mistakes. Ifwe have incon-ectly

orlgafianaiSifJf«ed anydonor, please contactVTctorta KIdd, assistant director ofadvancement
.comtnunrcations, at kidd@susqu.edu.
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Message Board
A bridge Is a aructure built to span a physical obstacle for thepurpose ofproviding a passagel

The alumni relations staff (left to right): KrtstlrvVought'07,

JodI Swartz, Becky Bramer'92 Deitrideand Susan Krelsher

"A bridge to the alumni network." That's the slogan for Susquehanna's new

alumni Web site, which launched in January and has drawn many new |

subscribers. Whether you're looking for a job or a career change, or you

just want to reconnect with old friends, let your ties to Susquehanna

University help. We don't plan to compete with the popular social net-

working sites, but SUBridge does provide a secure, password-protected

site where you can make Susquehanna-based connections. And you can

even include content from Facebook and Linkedin on your profile page.

A number ofalumni have observed that SUBridge doesn't ofiier as

many features as the old site did. In truth, it has more features; we just

haven't turned them all on yet. But as we do that over the balance of 2009"

I hope you will find SUBridge to be a robust and helpful site that maxi-

mizes your connections with Susquehanna friends and the university itself.

In addition to the alumni Web site, we are building our regional alumni network. Regional alumni chapters in Har-

risburg, Pa., Washington, D.C., and Philadelphia are the latest to come on line, joining New York City and Pittsburgh.

All events and activities in the regions are planned by alumni there. Each chapter has elected or is in the process of

electing officers. Including liaisons in the areas of career services and admissions recruitment. An example is Kevin

Bordlemay '05 in Washington, D.C. Kevin is a technical recruiter for the national staffing firm Modis. He is work-

ing to build a network ofSU folks who can help other alumni and students who ask for career services support in the

Washington area. Those interested in participating may contact him at b6rdlemay12@yahoo.com. Similar structures an

being developed by the other regional chapters, providing greater alumni-to-alurani access.
,

Simply put, we want alumni to see Susquehanna as a lifetime investment, a permanent connection and continuing

relationship that brings greater value to you and your SU degree, Susan, Kristin, Jodi and I are eager to he of service

and are always happy to receive your comments and suggestions.

Finally, we're very excited about Spring Fling on June 5 and 6 (see back cover) and Homecoming Reunion Weekend]

Nov. 6 through 8. In particular, I've received many comments about the new Spring Fling and the opportunity it offers

for reunion experiences that connect alumni around common interests or activities instead of five-year classes. And
others have said, "It's just nice to be able to visit campus at a beautiftd time of year^ I hope you'll find your Way back.

You're always welcome home.

OSUESUBRIDGE Becky Braincr '92 Diclrick

Director of Alumni l^ekitions

SAVE THE DATE!
Homtcomiiig Rcunioii Wffkffnd 2009

N0V.6-S
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Homecoming in October was a

memorable event in the lives of

four 1943 classmates, Jessie Wal-

ton Sdunittheaner, Em«gean
Pensyl Whltmoyer* Ferne Lau-

ver zieigler and Biith Eleanor

McCorkill. The alumni celebrat-

ed their 65th reunion with lunch

in a private dining room, where

they chatted for two hours with

their guest Nathan Carter. The

alumni were glad to see attorney

Fred Brubaker and family while

on campus. Brubaker's grandson

is a freshman at SU and plays

on the football team. PoUowing

Homecoming, filcCorkiU suf-

fered a hairline crack in her left

knee and is still in a wheelchair.

Despite this, she plans to attend

Six's Spring Fhng on June 6.

Harry Bobonich '50 of

Shippensburg, Pa., retired from

Shippensburg University as

dean ofthe School of Graduate

Studies and Research. He
published his fourth book in

2009, Pathfinders and Pioneers:

Women in Science, Math and

Medicine. All four ofhis books

are available at Amazon.com.

Richard PameE '58 wa5 induct-

ed into the Penj?is)4»ania Sports

Hall of Fame. He is a member
of the Northern Anthracite Hall

of Fame in Shenandoah, the

Susquehanna University Hall of

Fame and the Pennsylvania High

School Coaches Association

Hall of Fame.

SOTH REUNION

Jim Campbell '63 had a fourth

book in a series of Snyder Coun-

ty pictorial histories pnbli^ed.

His latest is Around StUnsgrove

and like the first three

—

'bnaga

ofAmerica: Snyder County,

Postcard History Series: Sttyder

County and Snyder County's Sports

Heritage—kaiures 230 vintage

photographs vrtth annotated

captions. The longest chapter in

Around SeUnsgrwe is a trftiute

to Susqaehanaa XJnivefsity's 150

years of excellence in education.

In all. the book has 100 SU-relat^

ed images. The first three books

in the series also have many
ims^es ofcampus life. The Ijook,

which can be ordered through

the Office ofAlumni Relations,

retails at J19.99. The ui^versity

receives half ofthe proceeds.

45TH REUNION

Marian Shatto '67 recently

retired after 38 years ofworking

for Susquehanna Bank in Lan-

caster, Pa. She is looking forward

to a lot ofvolunteer work.

40TH REUNION

David Boncher '71 was decfed

president ofAronimink Golf

Club in Newtown Square, Pa., in

November 2008. Arojiiimihk was

recently named to host die Tiger

Woods AT&T National Golf

Tournament in 2010 and 2011.

David is the owner of Easton

Coach Company, a passenger

transportation company in Eas-

ton, Pa. He lives in Malvern, Pa.,

with his wife, Sandy.

Our d&ss and tbe teegfirSoscpt-

hanna University commu-
nity lost a good man on Nov. 30,

away after a s*wstt-Jn<soifeS^
with melanoma. Mismfi^mi
by his wife. Pain BdUit>3 ]Ro£a.

and his chi«e sons, Eitc, Jefaad
Eddie. D^pJteastipke Ihititeft

him permanact^ dialed,m
earlierbo^ Mth ffi<te(3ei«,.&«t

we thoaght hadhim qpi^%4
sai U$ woisenLQg.^i{^QJ ism'

dition siace li^insi^ iis|;|pcffi

that the caencer hisd: i5eteB&
Ed tetsmmi the mosti^m
Mid l^irl^s pscs&RM etter

Imown, Tmigf^t^ to beat tte!*

he dedarei imii for a rfsfe* it

seemed he wotilA

I metl4as mosCofos in the

Class of 197a did, in the feu of

1968. He was a garrulo«s» haS-

fellow-well-met kind ofgay, who
reminded me of a big, friendly

yeDow Lab puppy as he loped

across campus, headed to dass or

the campus center or a date with

Pam. He invited me to his hona
on holidays, and his parents all

but adopted me. He always chal

lenged my decision to "go" Theta

Chi when he joined "the best fra-

temityT Phi Mu Ddta, v^ich he

led as president hisjunior year.

He was a history major; I was in

political science. We ofiEen found

oursdves on the third floor of

Stede Hall talking about what-

ever came to mijwj, Inchidtog

why it was so important never

to sit in the first row ofseats

m any of Dr. "Jitniptng Gerry"

Gordon's dassej. Ed wrestled

for Coach Charlie Kunes all four

years he attended SU. He then

took his man-handling sidlls to

the second row of the SU Rugby

Football Club, hdping us to a

winning season in 1972. 1 was

with Ed a couple ofweeks before

he died. When I loaned him an

SURFC jacket, he teased. "The

older we get, Scotty, the better

we were!" Too true.

We stayed in touch after gradu-

ating. I was in his and Vmis
wedding. He served as thebmt
man (an a-ppropriate title!) la my
first wedding—iSt which his dad,

a Lutheran pastor, copresidetL

Ed often i»rnarked "I told you

so!" after that first union didn't

last When children came^threa

Horn sons and three Thivar

daughters, roughly the same

agcs—we shared io\-, pride and

occasionally utier liatlleineiil. Id

had a |ias.sion tor ihc oiildoois,

and mir laniilics learned how
hard it was to keep up with him

as we hiked through a e(iii|ile of

stale parks, "Stop whining, Scoti!"

he chicled. Kd was immensely

proud of his kids, and he loved

them and Pam with a quiet but

boLiiidless intensity that contin-

ues to infuse their lives.

F.d was a good guy—indeed, the

best, lie is missed terribly. It's a

lo.ss we all share.

Scott Truvcr '72

S(yi'ni\vr(S'aol.com

1 974
3STH REUNION

Ricbaid Dotni^air ^f& tie

new prcsideat ofWtetmteter
College. Heand hjis wife, B«aat%
Asmos >6 DomHia,fiv« in i>few

WilmingtOB, Pa,, with iidr son^

Daniel, aod dg^^^xt, KeQy

1976
Q«rldJ!;«uain«it«]: '7$ eemect

hfePh-D; in eifeaeiauslojlogy in

Qecember feom the Untveisi^

ofHawai'i &iliMms^ His

^isisertsiiiwt 'iile|>'*ll*Bis? a;

Joyfiil NoSs5Um the LoM';

Brass Bands and Coltuissl

Identjt/ inTcsngal ChMstian

Kingdom." Me has been en tEe

music feeul% ofIrlghamYovmg
Univereity-Havi^i stoee 1993.

He was ajipeinted chftir of the

Department offSne Arts at

BYUH, effisGtrve December 1,

2008. His wife, Elimbeth Dauro

'Tyl^jDOoneEer, has taught at

Kahuku High School since 1993

and was named Hawai'i State

Teacher of the Year in 1997

WODtiam Swanger '76 received

a master's degree in strategic

conimunications from the

University ofMissouri's School

of Joxirnallsm; he also was

named to Kappa Tau Alpha,
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the naflonal feonor soGiety

in jouiaalism aii4 mass

conununiGatioa. He Is iie

vice piesi^e&t of corporate

conumijilcatioiis for Dialcon

Lutkeiuci Sociad Mtniistries. He
livis joeaf Mechanlcsbutg, Pa.,

tvtthte wife aad two children,

teeluding Rebecca 'lo.

1978
Mlchae LeFever '78 Quinn,

chiefdevdopment officer of

YWCA Ddmrare, has won the

Brandywtae Chapter ofthe

Association of Fundraising

Professionals' 2008 Philanthropy

Day Fundraising Executive

of the Year award. She began

her fundrajsin^ career in 1990

as the Arden site coordinator

at Wilmington Montessori

School and previously worked

as director ofdevelopment
at the Delaware Center for

the Contemporary Arts. The

Association ofFundraising
Professionals represents nearly

30,000 members in more than 30

chapters fliroughout the world.

30TH REUNION

Joan Robinson '80 McMillen

was elected chair ofthe Clearfield

County, Pa., conuni^ioners at

their meeting in January. She was

also elected to chair the ssdary

board as per the county code.

Taylor Gamerer '81 accepted the

position ofpastor of Greencasde

Presbyterian Chardi. He and his

wife, Suzanne Heath '81, live in

C'lfiTncasllc. Pa., with their

thrccdauglilcrs.

Zadi Sinltfa 'Si was named

a new memiber ofthe Feny
Beach Ecology School board

of directors. He is program

coordinator for ttie Wright

jjCenter for Science Mucation

at "Rifts Unlveisity and Is

jworkiog toward a Ph.D. in
'
;cience edacatioH. r,,.._. .

25TH REUNION

Amta MUheim '84 Jordan

is in her diird year with the

technology depaitroent of the

Dovmit^owj Area School

District She and heif husband,

Charlie Jordan '83, afe thrilled

tihat their oldest daughter,

Charlotte, 3s nowa siember of

SU's class of 2012,

Melissa Jackson '84 Robatto

recently' passed the New Jersey

state exam and is certified by

the N.J. Department ofHealth

and Senior Services as an S.H.I.P.

Medicare beneficiary advocate

and counselor.

AiSSf Murphy '85 Nolen was one

©f three fellows appointed to the

jKatharine Houghton Hepburn
"Center at Bryn Mawr College,

She is the managing director of

Philadelphia's Arden Theatre.

Gaury Daniels *88 is working

for Medical Express Ambulance
Service, based in Halifax, Pa.

He provides medical transport

services to residents of northern

Dauphin County He is also

involved in an effort to provide a

nu'clical latilily in tlu- norlheni

Djuiiliin (!()iinty region.

H.UIMJJIIJIl.lJM

N.l i., with his wife, Kathy, and

sons, .Malthevviind l-'atriek.

f>ic Mueller 'yo was recently

named the counselor and

coordinator for disability

services at Lakeland Community
College in Mattooa, 111. He
continues to serve as the choir

director for Inmaanucl Lutheran

Ciiurcih in Charleston, DL His

wife, Melinda Cttddy '90

MiieJleiv continues to teach

polilicaj sdettce at Bastern

fittftois IMvefSity. She was

named pirdfessor laureate for

the ioo8>-09 academic year,

recognizing her outstanding

dedication to liberal arts

education. They have two

children, Katie, lo, and

Matthew, 7.

Annmatie Iniiamorati '92

Poslock was named director^
marketing for Nicos Polymery

Group. She received her M.B,A. *

from Wilkes University in May
2008. She Uves in Shavertown,

Pa., with her husband, Doug,

and two chOdren, Drew, 10, and

Sophia, 6.

Renata Sirota '92 was selected as

CFO of IBSG International Inc.,

in Celebration, Fla., a holding

company for four technology

and software subsidiaries.

Ken SIover '92 was promoted to

director of sales at TradeWinds

Mechanical Services in Exeter,

N.H. He lives in Portsmouth,

ICathleen Albert '93 Vespignani

has been nominated and

inchided in the 2008 edition

of Wlio's Who Amoii)^

American Women. Kathleen

is a music teacher and choral

director at Black River Middle

School in Chester, N.J. She

obtained a master's degree in

education from Grate College,

Melrose Park, Pa., and holds

a supervisory certificate. She

is currendy completing a

master's degree in educational

administration from Centenary

College in Hackettstown, RJ.

She Uves in Blairstown, M.J., with

her husband and their two sons.

15TH REUNION

Born to Nancy and Scott

Stimson '94, a son, Scott Parker

Jr, Jan. j6, 2008. He joins Sarah,

Elise and Shannon. Scott is a

business development officer for

VIST Financial in Blue Bell, Pa.

19^'
Born to Michael '96 and

Jennifer Lukach '96 Bradley, a

daughter, Sophia Rose, Dec. 19.

She joins big brother Michael Jn,

3. Mike is the assistant director

of the residence program at

St. Joseph Medical Center

in Reading, Pa. Jennifer is a

special education attorney with

ivicAndrews Law Offices in

Wyomissing, Pa. They live in

Bernville, Pa.
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Bom to Jason and SherryRjfttfT*
'96 Bogle, a ilaiiglUcr, Lauren

Cjracc, Scpl. 5. SIk' join^ big ^i.slL•r

Emily, .Sherry i,s an iiciDplii)n

program manager for KidsPcacc

National Clcntcrs in W'illianisporl

and Danville, Pa. Ihey live in

Cogan Slalion. Pa.

Bom to Jim '97 and Andrea

Weaver '96 Merante, a daughter,

Ava, Sept. 28. Iheyllw In

Harrisburg, Pa,

Born to Kevin and Amy
Grenoble '96 Zook, a son,

Kaeden Alexandars Jme i6.

They live in Shippensbcttg, Pa.

Born to Lee and Caroline

Bradley '97 Barry, a daughter,

Avery Elizabeth, Oct, 4. They live

in West Chester, Pa.

Born to Thomas and Melissa

Zelensky '97 Bellino, a son,

Rocco Thomas, on Oct. 28,

the couple's eighth wedding

anniversary He joins big brother

Anthony and sister Annabella.

They live in McDonald, Pa.

Born to Andy and Allison

Record '97 Hayes, a son, Justin

Andrew, Aug. 30, They live iB^ •
'

Born toMIcnael and" lECrTst'eS^''-r ":

Anderson '97 Mattera, a ian-inl

daughter, Margaret Bli^abet^fJ «£t

Oct. 17. Maggie is the little sisfer

ofMatthew and Christopher, an|

the niece ofGretchen Andersor

'03. They live in Newtown* Conn,'

Jim Merante '97— see 1996,

a daughter.

Born to Natalie and Todd
Pavlovich *97, a daughter.

Bridle Bizabeth, June 23, Todd
is a senior biopharmaeeutical

representative with Aingen,

specializing inoncology. They

J|ve in Mechanicsbufg, Pa.

Spotlight: Tom Huffine '92

Inside the Ring with HBO
By Larry Gaffney

One can hardly imagine two more dissimilar

sports than men's golf and boxing—the first, a

gentleman's idyll in the sun on manicured greens

and fairways; the second, a wanrtor's battle under

klieg lights amid howling spectators. And yet it

was a serendipitous meeting on a golf course that

led Tom Huffine '92 to become immersed in the

world of boxing as presented by HBO, and later

to receive Emmy Awards for his production work

on documentaries such as Legendary Nights

and Ring Life.

After graduating from SU with a degree

in communications, Huffine returned to his

hometown of Stamford, Conn., setting his sights

on nearby New York City and the highly competi-

tive broadcasting field. One day he decided to

relax with a game of golf A single was allowed

to join a threesome of strangers, one ofwhom

was the producer/director of the local high school

football game of the week. Seeing an opportunity,

Huffine mentioned that he was looking for a job

in television and, between forays into the rough

and extrications fi-om sand traps, asked a few well-

placed questions about the man's work.

On the 10th hole, he was offered a job.

It wasn't glamorous at first. He started by

pulling cable for end-zone cameras. But in time he

was doing entry-level, fi-eelance production work

(setting up computers, logging footage in tape

trucks) for television stations in the greater New

York City area. For a year he worked at ESPN, and

while helping with the produrtion of the first /V

Cames, he met a contact who would give him his

next big break—a position on the production staff

of HBO's documentary team.

Huffine fondly remembers his days at SU

—

the small-town life, working as a disc jockey for

WQSU, and, in particular, a communications class

by professor Bob Gross, whose experience with the

glitzy world of professional wrestling inspired him

to teach a hands-on, practical approach toward

the entertainment business. "I learned that you

have to be aggressive in finding your niche," says

Huffine. "You can't win an Emmy by getting coffee

for people."

Huffine, 38, lives on Long Island with his wife,

Joanne Ward '91, and their 6-year-old son, Jason.

He commutes to the HBO offices in the city, where

his primary focus is producing the award-winning

Ring Life, a serial documentary that tells a boxer's

story in three segments: preparation, the fight

itselfand the aftermath, "Boxing is in our blood at

HBO," says Huffine, "and nobody does it better,"

He sees a certain poetry in the sport—the

kind of poetry captured by a director like Martin

Scorsese in Raging Bull—and strives to be creative

as he oversees all aspects of production, from the

writing to the selection of music. Huffine says

there are fi'inge benefits as well, such as hanging

out with the likes ofGeorge Foreman and Lennox

Lewis, And it's always fiin when the cast of popular

HBO shows poke their heads in his office to say hi.

"Most of them are very friendly," he says. "But let's

face it. They like their free boxing tickets."

I

Larry Gaffney is a contributing writer from

Williamsport, Pa.
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Spotlight: iohn fQemeyer 70

Playwright at Heart
By LarryQaffney

When Jofm Klem^Q's 16-ye3r-old daughter

votanteered him ibta stnsii part as a middle-apd

gentleman in her High school play, he timrght,

why not? Eirttendted as an attsm^for theMlffbfd,

1^., hrm of Beedier, Rtse & Klerm^er, he was used

to a dally grtnd ofadversarfeil situations.The Idea

ofa collaiMrattve endeavor appealed to him. The

©(peftence proved satisfying and led to a series of

performances in amateur theatrical productions.

Kleme^rTG dKided he had founda suitable

avocation to sounterbalance the rigors of law, 8ut

in 1998 the avocatfon grew into something larger

when he atffered art at^ck of appendldtis.

He shared a hospital room with a young man

wfto had tvmglrlMervds—^each clueless as to

iiesftif's jaitehcilfie Bompllcatipns were, as

KI@n^potslt,*hysterftaifandwheneverhe

told the tale to friends they would remark that

he should fashion It into a play. He did, and Twice

fkmored, a farce, received sufficient critical and

audienre appreciation to spur him to a part-time

career as a playwright. His most recent play.

Negatives, about three adult siblings wtiomake an

alarming find while going through their father's

personal effects, was invited in 2007 to the New

York State Theater Festival at Glens Falls, where it

received seven awards. Klenieyer will present the

play during Susquehanna's Spring Fling weekend

Junes through 7.

Klem^er is adept at drawing both from his

own life and from the news for inspiration, The

discovery of a car that had been lost at the bottom

ofa lake for 30 years—and of the two skeletons

within—inspired him to begin a play with the

working title The Deep End. And his experiences as

a tenor (he sang with the University Choir during

Ms days at SU) yielded another cunent project, as

yet untitled, about understudies at an opera house

who sit around backstage in fiill dress, gossiping

and playing cards.

Klemeyer finds his day job more than satisfy-

ing. Asenior partner in a small-town firm for 35

years, his work Is a mix of municipal, matrimonial

and dvil litigation. He deals with individual clients,

not corporations, and Is challenged to help them

to meet their fflcpectatlons—and to recognize

the limits ofthose expectati«ns—in the quest

for a common goal. Despite the demands of law,

he considers playwriting the most difficult thing,

by far, that he has ever done, "Ifs much harder

than acting,''he says, with some authority, having

recently played Claudius in a pro<taction oiHamkt.

Accompanied whenever possible by his daugh-

ters—Lana, a graduate of the Fashion Institute

ofTechrrology who designs shoes for a living, and

Carisa, a Boston attorney—Klemeyer attends as

many plays as he can. "The acting, the directing,

the lighting, the production—they're always

uniformly excellent But Ifthe play Is badlywritten,

none of that mattere."

Klemeyer, fonnerly a guard for SU's basketball

team and these days a competlthre tennis player,

has no mtentton ofslowing down. He is an avid

reader of politics, history and, of couree, drama. He

has formulated an aesthetic "I have no interest in

the avant garde," he says. "I want to write things

that people will relate to In real life. I want to write

something that will shine."

Larry Gaffney is s contributirtg writer from

Williatnsport, Pa.

Hrad Swinsburg '97 joined

|.l'. .Morgan in Alianla and is

a vice presidcnl in llie lirni's

private bank, Hrad is a global

investor speeialisl and atlvises

ultrahigh net worth individuals

and I'amllies on their inve.stment

portfolios aod M«IU]|^

4 ,-^ 'f

Scott A. Johnsoa '98 mm
promoted to vice pEesident

business services and tecbnalogy

for the Society ofHosfM
Medicine (SHM) in PhJkdelphia,

Pa. la his new role Scott leads

business opejratiofls fbr SHM,
which supports hospitalism and

hospital medicine, the fas^t

growing medical specialty in

bjstoryL Sscsifees in North

Walesi Psu *fith hia wafe, Cucey

Hamef-^wan '61Johnson.

and daughter^ Calei^

Born to Andrewami KSmS^
'98 Hutnilc a daughter, Mazel

Anne, Dec. u, 2008. They live in

Elizabethtown, Pa.

Born to John '00 and Michelle

Hoffman '98 Steigerwald, a

daughter, Claire Madeline, June

1^. They Uve in West Chester, Pa.

Jennifer Voigt '98 married

Eamonn Dunne, June 4, at St,

Mary's and St. Patrick's Church

in Avoca, County Wlcklow,

Ireland. They live ui ArkJow
County Wicidow, Ireland.

IOTH REUNION

Charles Bull '99 performed a

piano and organ recital at Mt.

Calvary Lutheran Church in

Acton, Mass., on Feb, 26. The

recital focused on the work

of French composer Claude

Debussy, including the famous

prelude Clair de Lune, as well as

works by Bach and Liszt.
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Denya Decker '99 married I
Michael Miller Jr., June 7 at I
the Atlantis Resort, Paradise

Island in the Bahamas. Denya

is working at KPMG LLP In

Philadelphia. 'Ihcy live in

VVestliamptoii, N.j.

Born to Michael and Michele

Cardieilo '99 DelCorsano, a

daughter. Sienna Paige, Aug. 7.

They live in Fanwood, N.J.

Deborah Kline '99 earned a

master's degree in health senaces

administration from the George

Washington University in May
2008. She was licensed as a

nursing home administrator in

the Commonwealth ofVirginia

in August and currendy works

for Sunrise Senior Living in

Arlington, Va.

Born to Oliver and Barbara

Jones '99 Leek, a son, Henry

Richard, Sept. 2. Barbara Is a

senior quality assurance engineer

at Fidelity Investments. They live

in HoUiston, Mass.

Michael Schaefer '99 married

Dana Sears, Sept. 20 in Bethany

Bench, Del. 'Ihcv live In (Icoan

View. Del.

Kevin Updegrove '99 was

promoted to brand manager/

men's apparel for JCPenney Inc.

in Piano, Texas. He lives in Dallas.

Born to Karen and Brian

Williams '99, a daughter, Ella

Oianne, Jul)' 3. Ihey live in

Denver, (!i)l(i.

Kimberly Wilson '99 married

Matthew Connor, July 19 at

Endwell, N.Y., Greens Golf

Club. Emily Perretti '99 Hewitt

and Dana Capobianco '99

Slackhouse were in the wedding.

Kinibeiiy i.s a buyer for the N'l-'I.

al (jSI (Commerce in King of

Prussia, l\i. '1 hey live in

Slrallord, Pa.

at Sacred Heart Church,

Weymouth, Mass. The reception

was held at ihe l-.aslon Counlry

(.'luh. Bethany Kalz '00 altendetl

ihc wedding.

B<irn lo Ke\ in and Amanda
Thistle '00 Natalie, a daughter,

Emma Riley. She joins big

brother TJ. They live in

Franklinville, N.J.

Courtney Sokol '04 married

Jay Oliveira, Sept. 14 at the

Brookside Club in Bourne, Mass.

Courtney is an auditor at the

Steamship Authority. They Uve in

East Falmouth, Mass.

John Steigerwald '00 — see 1998,

a daughter.

Talmust Williams '00 received

a promotion at CNA Insurance

He will be handling chent

accounts related to specialty

Unes. He lives in Maitland, Fla.

liorn to Ihonias ,ind Karcu

Sumnierhill '01 O'Donnell, a

daughter, .Anna Kalhr\ii, July 29.

She joins big brother William.

Ihey live in .Mystic, ("onn.

Horn 10 Christopher '01 and

Amanda Mitchell '02 Renz, a

daiighler, Kennedy Ann, Dec. S.

Kennedy joins big sister .Molly.

Amanda has left teaching to

become a stay-at-home mom,
while Christopher continues to

pursue his advertising career in

New York City. They live in West

Haven, Conn.

Bom to Ryan 'oi and Tara

Buhay '01 White, a son, Tyler

Ryan, April 23, 2008. They live

in Mechanicsbvirg, Pa.

JOO
Melissa Ruozzi '00 married

Darren Scartissi, Sept. 19

William Cleary '01 is a

consultant with Deloitle

Consulting in Philadelphia and

is enrolled in the executive MBA
program at Villanova University,

Roxanne Halpine '01 had a

poem, "Bored Genie," selected

for the third volume of the

Zolciiid Poetry Aiitliology, an

international collection that

features poetry in translation as

well as works in English. Two
poems by Gary Fincke, professor

of English and creative writing

and director of the Writers

Institute, are in the volume.

Born lo Myriani and Andrew
Hcrtzog '01, a son, Lewis IVtor,

Nov. 30. He joins big brother

Aidan. 'Ihey live in Clenside, Pa.

Sue Janas '01 married Jason ,' ' ..

Doersam, June 21 at the United

Methodist Church in Paxtonville,

Pa. The couple spent theh-

honeymoon in the Poconos.

They live in Northumberland, Pa.

Andrew Florio '02 niarrieil

Sarah Lovinger, Sept. 13 at

Selauket Presbyterian Church.

.•\ndrew is the paslor of

Providence Presbyterian Church

in Greemille, S.C., where they live.

Christina Reedy '02 Guadalupe

was awarded a scholarship

from the San Antonio Library

Foundation called the Mejor

Futuro Sdiolarship. She expects

to graduate in December firom

the University of North Texas

vrith her master's degree in

library science.

Born to Janna arid Brad

Whitenight '02, a son, Brayden

Jesse, Jan. 16, 2008. They live in

Dover, Del., where Brad is the

director of choral activities at

Dover High School.

)03
Brian Ardire '03 received his

law degree on May 17, 2008,

from Temple University Beasley

School of Law.

Born to Andrew and Becki Bert

03 Campanaro, a son, Caleb

Marley, Sept. 17. lhe\ live in

lenipe, Ariz.

Born to Brian and Angela

Fegely '03 Johnson, a tlaiighler.

Adelaide Ciaire, .Sept. 26. .Vngeia

i.s a financial anahsl in the

controllers department of

.Morgan Stanley Investment

Management in (!onsliohocken,

Pa. Ihev live in Birdshoro, Pa.

Patrick Johnson '03 married

Laura Lindberg on Sept 20. They

live in Conshohocken. Pa.

Jennl Rowles '03 Rach is the

new assistant director ofstudent

union and involvement services

for Greek life at Kutztown

University. She advises all 18

Greek-letter organizations and

programs lor Greek students,

lenni and her husband live near

.Maciingie. I'a,

Nick Ripatiazone '03 won third

place in the Kenyon Review

short fiction competition, and

his slory "ihe Bearberry Klegie.s"

appears in the current issue of

the niaga/ine. I le has published a

number of stories and is editing

an online literary magazine

called Quicksilver, A story

by Gary Fincke, professor of

English and creative writing and

director of the Writers Institute,

and an essay by Jay Vamer '03

appear in the first issue.

2004
STH REUNION

Elizabeth Emig '04 married

Brian Albert, May 17, 2008, at

Ski Roundtop in Lewisberry, Pa.

Amanda Meabon '04 and Brad

Perva '03 were in the wedding

party. Other alumni attending

were Christina Illig '04, Kara

Schomber '04, Kara Carhart

'04, Regan Kamer '04 and

Melissa Steinmetz '04. Elizabeth

is a marketing coordinator at

SuperValu Inc. They live in

Camp Hill, Pa.
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Raina McClonncll '04 works

ill till- suiliiiig and i.,iii-cr

di'vclopincnt ilciiarlmi-nl ol Valf

Ijiivcrsilv as a a'cruikT.

l-.lizabclh "Liz" I'almcr '04

received a master of science

degree in music education

in May 2008 Ironi Towson

University. lix i^ currently

leaching elementary school band

in I'rincc (ieorjje's County, \Ui.

'Ihis suninier she was on tour in

C^hina lor ihe band salute to the

2(io« Olympic (iames,

Jessica Rhoun '04 married

timothy Schnurr, fane a8 at
_

Oheka Castle in Hunlinglon, N.V.

Margo Sirncox '04, Sara l.auver

'04 and Christina Myers '04

were in llie wedding parly

Ashley Staples '04 married |(isc[)li

Mannisto, June 21 at the Hilton

^ja/den Inn in Preeport, Maine.

They liyc^to^^flj^op, Maine.

tabitha Adams '05 married

Brandon Studer, Oct. i8. Katie

Magee '05 Fiore and Allison

Karpy '05 were bridesmaids.

Also 111 .illendance were Kerri

Eshleman '05, .Vlalt Hubbard

'05, /ina Rose 05, Cheryl Smith

'06, Sara Weaver '05 and l-riii

\Veller'05.

Abagail tioss '05 married Craig

I'erdew, Sept. 20 al Messiah

Lutheran (Church in Milllinlown,

Pa. I he receplion was held al tlie

Susquehanna Valley Country

(;iub in Sehnsgrove, Pa. Jeanne

Mieike '03 (Joss and Malt Cioss

'02 were in the bridal pari)-.

( )lher SU alums in allendance

were Mary l.lisabeth Kelley '05,

CJwynelh HechI '0$, Christine

Li/.zi '05, Kristeii keincke

'os, Siobhan McC:orniick '05,

Heather l.inlon 'o«, Rachel

Devilbiss '08, Brett Schradcr

'03, Hill Thomas '02, Stefan ie

Cole '03 lliomas, I-ric Brown
'02, and Nathan .Vlet/ger '04.

The couple lives in Abingdon,

Md. They are employed by the

US, Army atAbCTdeen Proving

Grounds, mSS*^^^

Christina Wendel .. , . . ..

.

master's degree in biology from

Texas A & M University-Corpus

Christl on Dec. 20. Her thesis

examined the effects ofa

pesticide on blue crab mortality

and behavior. She has accepted

a position at the Environmental

Protect ion Agency

Washingloii, D.C.

fourth Ihrough eighth grades in

bilingual classrooms. She will

and begin teaching in the fall.

Kera Laicha '07 married

RJ Martucci '06, Aug. 30 in

L^iBOn, pa. Tracey Markow
'07 and Andy Gilbert '06 were

in IJie wedding party. Jennifer

Bvans '07, Meghan Loughran
*07, Kathryn Clark '07, Kendra

Boyer '07, Justin Cashing
'g6, Matt Bowker '06, Brian

Kajdor '05 and Dave Blouch
'05 attended the wedding.

Accounting professors RichaM''
Davis and Barbara McEIro)^

also were in attendajnce.

'Wea<tyMcGaj:4le *q6 has been a

bureau reporter for the Altoona '
-

Mtaor nevsrapaper to Altoona, Pat* •

She lives in New Enterprise, Pa. '

'

Kimberly Ross 'oS is the

communications assistant

for Al-Anon Family Groups,

editing monthly, quarterly and
annual publications. She has

been accepted as a 2009 corps

member by Teach for America

;4toRio

.. to teach

Diane Lagowski '08 married

;

Daniel Roberts, Aug. 17 at Our
-

Lady of Peace Roman Catholic

Church in North Brunswick, N.J.

Diane is an audit associate with

KPMG In Prmceton. They live in

North Brunswick.?^'* yv-'K^r

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Avenue

Selinsgrove. PA 17870-1164

fax; 570 372 2777

r i '.c4rf*<-

Sesquicentennial Commemorative Crock

To mark Susquehanna University's sesquicenteiuiial in 2008; a limited-edition

quart belly crock featuring an image ofSeibert Hall has been commissioned

by the Friends of the Selinsgrove Library, Each crock is accompanied by a

pamphlet with a briefhistory of the building written by Don Housley,

professor emeritus of history. Crocks are available directly from the potter for

$46 (shipping included): Bujno Pottery, 257 West Main St,, Adamstown, PA

19501, jjottery^ptd.net.
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I feel that there

is a great future

in this university,

and I wantto be

a part of it.

— VicU'i inu 1^ '77

Vic Boris has a profound connection to Susquehanna and wanted to give back while leaving a legacy at the

university. He established The Victor Boris '77 Music Scholarship Endowment, which supports the education

of a music student who has financial need. To fund the endowment now, Vic transferred assets with appreci-

ated value, which gave him the double tax benefit of avoiding capital gains while earning a current-year tax

deduction for the full amount of the gift. To ensure that the endowment will grow well into the future, he

made Susquehanna the beneficiary of his retirement plans, which costs him nothing during his lifetime.

In these challenging finan|^ times it's important to make well-inibrmed dedsionts. t>id you kno«r that

making a meaningful gift to Susquehanna can heljp you meet a vari|5ty of your financial goals?

• Lifetime income for retit'eme9t,«dacatian;()feJb(i^

1

• Savings on income taxes, capital gains taxes anidestaie fioea

:

• Transferring ownership of a business or other aHetstbl^l^nlt MJttCi^

To inquire about fulfilling your legacy at Susquehanna Uniyertity, |»lei)*? cOfflftict |Q&|P Andretta

at 9dretU#ras4|«L«dtt c^ IKWf^iSlh-2970. Oiir goalj^ to hi^ y&n m9m:^*'4iSi!;Tf^<^m t|^ livt^ of

Susquehanna students in a way that has the greatest benefit for you and your financial situation.



Alumni Notes

1 . Heather B. Hency '97 matried Dayman B. McMasters on June 2, 2007, at Saint

Thomas Episcopal Church. Newark. Del A reception followed at the Hotel du Pont,

Wilmington. Del. Janet Gauger '99 Kennedy (top left) was in the wedding party.

Heather and Dayman honeymooned in Bermuda after their weekend celebraiion.

,
Heather is a teacher with Bright Horizons at (MUkasC^HeM^fmnsMe
pursuing her master's degree at Wilmington UuKlW*y,Cayinai» inm^&aSeiiii^

specialist at Bank of America.

2. Janine Leah Capsouias '97 married Suzanne fJicole Brunin in a civil ceremony em

June 22 in Point Pleasant, N.J, Janine's uncle, the Hon. Robert A. Fall, presided over

the ceremony. Janine is a project coordinator for the clinical team at the Huron Valley -

Wedding
Album

3. Dorothy "Dee" C. Rauch '99 married Frank C Sokol on April 28, 2007, at the Iris

Club. Lancaster, Pa. The matron of honor was Keri> Weeks '96 Rohr. Dee is the Import

broker manager for Caterpillar Inc., Caterpillar Logistics Services, Peoria, III. Frank is a

1995 graduate of the University of Maryland, College Park, Md., and a 6-Sigma Black

Belt II for Caterpillar Logistics Services, Morton, III. After a two-week honeymoon at

Los Suenos resort and rainforest reserve in Costa Rica, the couple is living in German-

town Hills, III. Pictured are, left to right, back row: Christine Bassett '00, Ben Eiben '01,

Jason Dickson "99, father of the bride, fstichael P Rauch '66, Dee and Frank, Marissa

Jadcosich '99 Forget; front row: Kerry and mother of the bride, Dorothy L. Wiesman

'66 Rauch.

4. Sarah Gregonis '00 married Ryan Wall on Aug. 16. Pictured are, left to right:

Giuseppe DeBartolo '99, Emily Czamecki '00 Gauthier, Sarah and Ryan and

Alyssafwiiller'OI.

5. Erin Callahan '00 married Michael Wheeler on Sept. 7 at the Stockade Inn in

Schenectady, N.Y. Courtney Hoover '00 Kelly and Susana Silva '00 Wern participated

In the ceremony, Erin is the director of student recmitment at Union Graduate College

In Schenectady. N.Y.. and Michael Is a commercial pilot employed as a captain with

Colgan Air Inc in Albany, N.Y. The couple lives in Johnstovim, N.Y.

6. Carolyn Argento '01 marted ti/larsball Oldham on Aug. 16 at the Rivercresi Golf

Club and Preserve in Collegeville, Pa. Carolyn Is a yearbook sales representative for

Taylor Publishing Co. They live in Limerick, Pa,
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7. Aaron Kiamer '01 m»iied Amy Kys on Ju^ 12 at Hunter Mowitaln Ski Lodlge; tit

Pictured ar^left to right: Brad Noil '01, IMsay Hayes '01, Jake Quint '01, Amy and

Aaron, Lee Kramer '01, Kristin Caputo '01, Ctuis Knldeitedaar '01, Joe Foglia '01

and Jason Kiamer.

8. Chariqoe Gould '02 married Andrew Nadler '03 an Sei^ 6 at the LutteiBt Cliurth

of the Reswrecaon In Yardfey, Pa.A reception at Jefldio Natkmal Golf Qub in New

Hope fonowedlhe ceremony. They honeymooned in Ctssta Rio. 8eckyHogets "02,

Katfina Emay '02 Moore, Elise Denmon '02 Turner, Bilf Heinzelmain '04, TTtn RondB

'03 and Brad F^na '03 were in the wedding party. Charlotte is a family therapist In

Havectown, and Andy works in finance in Conshohocken, where the couple fs^iides.

Piauted are, left to right, bottom row: Dave (toward '02, Randy I4ayes '02; secondam
Becky ftogers '02, Chadotte andAndy, Bill Helnzelmann '04, Robin Clark '04, ^itnti

Meara '06, Megan Patrono '03, Ellse Denmon '02 Tumen ftird fam Patrick Lyons '02,

Dana Ghipto '02. Katfina Emety '02 Moore, Beth Murphy '05 Lippincott, Jeff Uppincoit

'UQ, Michael DiRomualdo *99i, Lauren Barcaro "03 PlRomualdo, Brl^pet O'Malfey '02

,
ilSdtshid, Trever Fite "02, Allison Henricks '04; fourtfi row (top left comer): John Smitfi

''
'^ 'W, Catyi feftman "OS, Matthew Deatner '03, Michaet Sobotor '03, John JezomSfcr

^_
'02, BtsdfWfl '03, Am|( Hartingffirt '02 Jezonvski, Tim RenchI '01, Jose Artieta '01.

AlteiSde^ ncit piietured: Jenny Shearer 'OZTopol, Befra Tones '02 Brown, lohn Brown

- "01, Angela tuino '03 Sfcfeons and Joe Gibbons '03.

9. Amy Haffington '02 manied John Jazorwski '02 on June 28 at St Pius X Chtirch in

Sellnsgrwe, Pa. Piaured are, left to right, from row: Usa Palladino '02 Fumes^ Susan

Trella '01. (toy and John, Charlotte Gould "02 Nadler, Dana Chipko '02, Becki Qerhart

'04, Allison Henricks '04; second row: Meg Chapyak '02 Venti, Kristen Hogan '01, Emily

Kurtz '03, Pat Lyons '02, Tom Brown '99; third row: Lisa Stack '00 Clementoni, Cheryl

Fell 'OOTourish, Leslie Clementoni '01 Lordi, Sarah Franklin '01 Sobotor, Tom Sobotor

'01
, Jacob Trevino '02, Andy Nadler '03, Jeremy Bressler '02, Beau Heeps '02, Ray

Brittingham '02, Kevin Carrion '99, Galin Dunkleberger '02, Blen Murphy '02 Dunkle-

berger, Trever Fike '02. Attendee not pictured: Sara Fuller '02 Myers.

10. Kristin Larson '02 married Timothy Contino on June 21 in Brigantiiie, N.J. SU

alumni in attendance included Amy Conlan '03, Calhleen Ellis '02, Lori Miragliotta '02,

Sara Sohlman '01 Weand, Emily Simolike '01, Erin Prebil '02, Rob Willis '01, Qulrine Fis-

cher '04, Meredith tela '04, Jason Noel '03, Gena Groves '02, Kara Trefflich '03 Serino

and Jennifer Esposito '02. The couple honeymooned in Athens and the Greek Islands.

1 1 . Stephanie Liberati '03 manied Patrick Sehn on Ofl. 4 at Heinz Chapel in

Pittsburgh, Pa.

12. Kara Trefflich '03 married Jamie Serino on Oct. 18 at the Bethwood in Totowa, NJ.

Pictured are, left to right: parents of the bride, Richard and Janice TrefTlich, Kara and

Jamie andjjaCfiPts nf thepmnm John and Carol Serioa

Wfe can't keep up! SU ahunni are getting married at lightning speed.

Congrttulatkins to alt the h^>py couples. We love seeing your

wedtling photos, particulaliy thoae chat depict the strong alumni

tiadltioD of sharing in each others' happy days. So we thought we
would Issue ahimni a challenge.

Ihe first high-reaolutloa wedding photos with the largest number'of

abunni In them uill be published in the Wedding Album section of

Susquehanna Currents, But dotft worry. We stili WMit to team about

other biissiul unions. We'll post ail other wedding photos on the new
online alumni network. SUBridge. If you're not already a member,

sign up today at www.sualum.com.
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Alumni Notes —Wedding Album

1 3. Rebecca Young '03 married Matthew Resnick on Aug. 1 2, 2006, in Lancaster, Pa.

Pasior Mark Russell '85 co-officiated the ceremony at Mulberry Art Studios. Pictured

are, left to right, back row: Sarah Parsons '04, Natalie Costa '04, Marcie Hoffman '04

Carder, Mark; front row: Matthew and Rebecca, Jennifer Brunnet '03 Sakelarides and

Denise Rode '85 Russell. Rebecca is an ediiot ai Monotype UC in Baltimore, Md. The

couple honeymooned in Hawaii.

14. Aiiecn tanson Ob Ti,j,rieu AOdm Ureibelbis '07 on Sept. 6 at the Lutheran Church

of ihe Good Shepherd in Coatesville, Pa. Marl Dreibelbis '05, Spencer Paschal '07,

Jordan Samet '07, Craig Johnson '06, Jennifer Sprague '06 and Ashley Edwards '06

were in the wedding party. Chaplain Mark Wm. Radecke officiated. Aileen is an office

manager at Region 1 - ElCA, ancJ Adam is a graduate student at the University of

Washington, Pictured are, left to right, back row: David Eyster '66, Jane Heiser '75

Eisenhari, Tami Radecke, Chaplain IVIaik Radecke, Spencer Paschal '07, Mark Dreibelbis

'05, Mickey Maley '07, Shawn Bcrkebile 05, Matthew McDonald '08, John Pearce 06,

Lauren Giiio '06, Dante Viglino '06. Aaron White '04, Kelly Cara '06, Pal O'Neill '06,

Jordan Samet '07, Jenna Knepp '06 Bickford, Meredith Blankinship '08, Jesse Heath

'07, Sarah Burkhardt '08, Jill Tnmmel '08, Amy Troxell '08, Allie Martin '08, Sara Jane

Luley '08, Tom Kiczula '09 and Kristina Fangmann '09; front row: Bryan White '08, Jen-

nifer Sprague '05, Judy Gessner '80 White, Kellie Kremser '06, Rebecca Bux '06, Mari-

berh White '10, Adam and Aileen, Kristen Maines '03. Tina fegley '08, Jason Northridge

'06, Brian Sheppard '08, Craig Johnson '06, Ian Norton '08 and Derek Hayworth '07

15. Shelley Repperi '06 married Ryan Fayewicz on Aug. 15 at the New Jerusalem Zion

United Church of Christ in Krumsville, Pa. TTiey live in Pittsburgh, Pa. Pictured are, left to

right, first row Megan Klinger '06, TaraTescnko '06, Elizabeth "Bizz" Laub '06, Megan

Janssen '06 Schroeder, Shelley ancJ Ryan, Erica Wagner '06, Adam Hess '06 and Jenna

ftisleilsks *#Sj.ralddle row: Sharon Hodge '06, Steven Heverley '05, JCrfstlti Auraivj '06

Hmsif^, Jennifer Scuflin '06, Csitfin Meara '05, Brian "Bud' Schmidt '06 and Dave

Moniewla 'OSjbad mw. Chrislopter Mothershed '06 and Brett Wallisth '07. Attend-

ee not pictured: Bryan "Meer* Meier '06 and Oame Viglino '06.

16. Dae?yaughan.%m8med David ll'out on Sept 20 at the Hetnpftefd Church of

Qutt fiTe«!!iaurg, f^. Sana Is a flnandat teehnidan atAlleghedy Energy in Greens-

tag> Pteieeii'ai^ left« right, tack row Anftopy l^onilll '06, Ohelsay PislariEj '0$i

itpat OptSR '06, Ja«kl6 Jensenlus '06, Bilan PtettqskJ '06;ftM!t rovgDasSfl'smirf feiBS

artiiJeflniferTesiS'Oil

41i#9!jie M#nir'03 raaifried'Joraathan GarderAug. 16 In New Cumberiand, Pa.

MiJi!#«?BlJi(SDi'«iB't»* tnanageiism IftiBr^ tot-A-Car In Hanisburg, Pa,, mA'

teM NwtoWffi^iie«(«jiilti9.^Tl^Induded leanne Hlelke '03 5oss and Etfn

Q!)l«sil'©Hfiffsn6,Ptoiwlftdm leftwrightare- frank Vaisno III '03,Vairano, Elian

MtJll104.!ieip|;is^Ms|ftewQoss *02,,Joo and Matsi^ Rebecca Young '03 Resnlck,

aagsfe Albertlnl 113|,!ill| SHffsttft'PZ S^JesslaMifculskl '05, Jenny Anderson '02,

jWltaij'Saisag''9i;te»ll,;Wlisoii Hia5i1cks '04 and Tiiever nie '02.

Id>"IP'1
mm1 ^1
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New to Alumni Notes

Die Office of Alumni Relations has been out and about ovei the past

year helping alumni launch regional chapters in New York City, Phila-

delphia, Washington. O.C. Pittsburgh and central Pennsylvania. Chapter

activities have prompted Susquehanna Currents to establish a dedicated

page to regional chapter news. First to mate the page is news about

the election of executive officers who will plan and lead events in

then respective regions.

You'll find chapter news in each issue of Susquenanna Cuirenis you

also can go to Susquehanna's new alumni online community. SUBridge

(www.sualum com), to get the most up-to-date information on each

of the chapters.

Regional

Chapter News
Central Pa. Alumni Chapter

E-mait: HarrisbufgAlumnidsusqu.edu

President: Gedd Schweikert '95

Vice President: Stacy Koppenhaver '92

Secretary; Lym Burke '03

Treasurer, Andrea Sotchie '05

Dtrector of Marketing: L. Roeg WSIianKon '98

Membersh^) Coordinator; Erin Auci '0$

Career Serwces Liaison; Tina Pitt^tkj '04

Philadelphia Alumni Chapter

E-mail: PhiHyAlumniiSsusqu.edu

President; Bob Campbell 79

Vice PrMident: H^ichael Franken '05

Secretay: Nathan Snyder '02

Treasurer; KimberlyTavares '96

tHreaor of Marketing: l.aura Baker '05

MenrtetshipCoordinator: Para Stresmat 165

Catasr Services Liaison; IjiaBdibadii '04

3. VVa$bingion,ac.r/tlcniint€fiap|i»-

f-mail;WMsmVOiuspx^

f*i«ldBm:lJ.lvtettiiaJ'OS

Vice PrestdencAmanda Oslton "^

Setretarii: Katfiryrt Clark "07

Treasurer Kainiks Cooper '99

OlredororMitrk^'ng: Kilsta Undlwrg '06

Membership Coordinator:1^i;yJanta^ '&}

Career Senates Uaisor^: Kevin Bordlemay "OG

and Shannon Ehrt^ 'OS

4. NewYfeidc^AlanmlCjiafrtw

E-mdil:f^l%Atu(t«ii8susqu4du

PresidSnCAnofeSiBfikiwia '06

Vic* Piwidem; Ben Plum '05

Secretary: ICatieKodi'GZ

Treasurer: Jason Eck 'OS

Director of Marketing; Siean Mays '04

Membership Coordinator: Maty Elisabeth Keiley 'OS

5. Pittsburgh Alumrri Chapter

Hots information to come.
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Alumni Notes

1

.

The Rev. David Volk '52 and Elearw Dively '56 Hoffman enjoyed the sights of

Egypt in November. Eleanor joined David, his wrfe, Carolyn, and 14 others or a

journey lo the land of ihp Pharaohs that induded a OTise on the Nile.

2. Don 70 and Datcy Jones "II Hamlin celebrated Don's 60th birthday in Bhutan.

3. f/ark Cummins 78 was recognized for the fourth consecutive year by the

Associalion for Financial Professionals as part of the 2008 AFP Honors Program.

He IS the executive vice presidenl, chief investment otlicei and treasurer of

Harleysville Insurance.

Snapshots
4. Chris Batietl '83 Ryan and Amy Ploch '83 Zapp ran the Applefest hall marathon

relay race on Oct. 4, 2008. Pictured are Amy, Chris, Jane Natches and Randy Natches,

Amy's sister and brother-m-lavii.

5. Celebrating the 50th birthday of Frank Arena '80 on Mov. 1 5 at ferraro's Resiau-

tani in Westlield, N.J., are Doug Behre '79, Michael Walch '79, Dave Yaaijian '80, Mike

Conireras '80, Frank and Gary Newman '80.

6. Nick Silenok '85 and Tommy Dempsey '97 met in Langhorne, Pa. Their sons

play on the same baseball and football teams for Langhorne Athletic Association

Baseball and Penndel Wildcats Football. Piaured are, leh to right, froni row: Tommy

Dempsey and Nick Silenok; back ^ow. Tommy Dempsey '97, Emily Dempsey, Amy

Harmon '99 Dempsey, Brian Dempsey, Nancy Adson '89 Silenok, Sarah Silenok

and Nick Silenok '85.

7. A miniieunion was a highligfit of the year so far (or Ihese girls Pictured are,

left to right: Carolyn "Midge" Keelin '90 Hauser, Angle Johnson '90 Kulmann, Joella

Mclvor '90 Grube and Robin Hastirigs '90 Sheedy,

8. Kiisty Montalbano '00, Ryan Kaisoglus '00 and Melinda Speidel '00 reunited in

Vienna, Austria, in February 2008. Krisly and Melinda were on a music education lour

of Europe oigani^ed by NYSCAM E (New York State Council of Administrators of Music

Education) and MYO (Metropolitan Youth Orciiestra). The major cities they loured

10. A small group of 2001 graduates mel in Mystic, Conn., for a girls' weekend.

Pictured are, left to right: Jennifer Chizik Carvajal, Lauren Barbarito Churchill, Kelly

Gilbert Clouser.

11. Thirteen Kappa Delta alumni gathered outside the Kappa Delta house during

Homecoming Reunion Weekend 2008. Pictured are, left to right, front row: Jenna

Armstrong '03 Gregory (with son Scott), Cristina Pittiglio '04, Nicole Yost '03, Allison Zyla

'03, Bridgette Lu^ier '03, Angela Auman '03 Motto (with daughtei Ava): middle row: Kelly

Doerr '04, Erin Gibson '03; hack row: Kristin Cohick '03, Carly Kellelt '03 li/londschean,

Nicolas Azar '03, Jenniler Allison '03 Beatly and Lauren Schiavoni '03.

12. Legacy families, those who have had multiple generations attend Susquehanna

University, gathered for a luncheon during Family Weekend Oct. 31 tlirough Nov. 2.

Piclure are, bottom row (left to right): Bruce Torok '79, Barbara Matena Torok '81, Susan

Hancock Storch '72, Maggie Storch '

1 2, Tom Clark '74, Meghan Clark '09, Bob Uber

'79, Grant Uber '12, Geoffrey Wilson '12, Roy Wilson '74, Barbara Miles Bramer-Skipper

'89, Becky Bramer '92 Deitnck P'l 1; second row (left to right): Andrew Torok '12, Alice

Deilrick

9. A group of Kappa Deha sisters got together at Jennifer Ashton '00 Robinson's

home in Harrisbuig. Pictured are, leh to right: Casey Segen'OO, Katolyn Sadowski '00,

Robin Adams '10, Janet Melton '78, Lindsay Melton 'II, Bill Sowers '86, Trevor Ham '12,

Kim Bailey Hain '83, Bob Hain '82; fourth row (left to right); Anna Milheim Jordan '84,

Amy Adams '09, Judith Yohn Adams '75, Melinda Scovell McGrory, Anne Dorman '09, Bill

'00 Hoffman. Barter-'SS, Hilary Bsfeer '12, John Basti 73.
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Corrections

2007-08 Annual Report

A gift from Lyn F. Benson '91

in memory of David N.

Pritchard '91 was inadvertently

excluded fronn the Honorary/

Memorials section.

The following individuals should

have been cited as being donors

every year since graduating:

Class of 2001

Karyn Kern Pinter

iames A. Dunlop

Judy Newcomer

Scott C.Trumbauer

Class of 2002

M. Anne Penman Eddinger

Ryan M. Franks

Valerie Bodam Franl<s

Class of 2003

Christopher P. Zangara

Elizabeth Beltzner Zangara

Anne-Marie D'Andrea should

have been included In the

Benjamin Kurtz Society for

the Class of 2002.

Marilynn Blend Carstensen

should have been included in

the 1 858 Society for the Class

of 1 974 and cited as being

a donor every year

since graduation.

A. Donald H'87 and Carol Main

should have been included

in the 1 858 Society of the

Friends section.

The Rev. Robert R. Clark • 1913-2008

Hie Rev. Robert Roy Clark '35 died at

Prey's Village, Middletown, Pa., on May
16, 2008. A respected pastor, author and

cdit&r, Clark dedicated his life to serving

and educating others.

Born on April 25, 1913, in Jersey

Shore, Pa., the son of William H. and

Isabella Lupton Clark, he earned his

bachelor's degree in English and Greek

from Susquehanna University, where he

viras an active student leader. He earned

his bachelor ofdivinity and master of

sacred theology degrees at the Lutheran

Theologicajl Semmary at Gettysburg.

Ordained on May 18, 1938, at

Zion Lutheran Chmrch in Sunbxuy, Pa.,

Clark went on to serve the Lutheran

Church with distinction as pastor of

the Gentral Pennsylvania parishes in

Harfleton, Laurelton State VUlage and

Port Royal, as well as Christ (Casebeer)

Lutheran Church in Somerset and Trin-

ity Lutheran Church in Mechanicsburg.

Throughout his career, he was beloved

and respected for his kindness, generos-

ity of spirit and affection for all.

He married the former Kathryn

Maize of Jersey Shore on May 29, 1938.

They were married 34 years, until her

death in 1972.

As editor of the Susquehanna

University student newspaper, Clark

displayed the talents that led to an

acclaimed career as a religious corre-

spondent and as an author and editor for

12 years for the Board of Publieatiotis of

the United Lutheran Church in Affietica.

Clark served his atma mater on

the Board ofDirectors ofSusquehaana

University from 1981 to 1984, pro-

vided valuable service in organizing the

university archives, and was awarded an

honorary doctor of divinity degree from

the institution in 1998. He also served as

class reporter for the Qass of 1935.

ki 1998, Clark established the

Robert R. '35 and Kathryn M. Clark

Scholarship Fund at Susquehanna,

which will award an annual sdiolarship

to worthy students studying for

the Lutheran ministry.

Clark is survived by a daaght^,

Prisdlla Clark '66 Bashore, a son-in-law,

Larry Bashore '66, ofMechanicsbm|j,

and granddaughter, JtU Habere '92, also

of Mechanicsburg. He is also survived

by his son. Dr. PhUip M. '62 Clark, a

daughter-in-law, Ellen Clark, of South

Amboy, N.J., and a daughter, Kathleen

Clark Kuhns. In addition to his wife,

Clark was preceded in death by a brother,

the Rev. Geoi^ A. Clark '3S. Expres-

sions ofsympathy may be addressed to

Priscilla at PBash766@aol.com.



Deaths

Martha Laudenslager '31 Da-vos, Carlisle, Pa.,

Nov. 4. She served in the Army firoiri 1942 to

1947, serving in the Women's Army Auxiliary

Corps during World War II. Davis vras

a math tesdier for 25 years in Pennsylvania

and Maryland.

The Rev. i^al HartUae '31, Easton, Pa., Jan.

1. He served the following Lutheran parishes:

Zion, Gifardwlle, from 1934 to 1941;Ml Zion,

Raven Run, from 1937 to 1941; St. Paul's, Weis-

sport, St. Matthew's, I#orth Weissport, and St.

Paul's, Big Creek, frtJin 1941 to 1943; Zion and

St Matthew's, Weatherly, from 1943 to 1949;

and First Lutheran Church, StewartsvilJe, N.J,,

from 1949 to 1974. During his tenure at First

Lutheran Church, a new educational wingwas

built in 1959 and a glass-enclosed narthex

was completed in 1973. He served as pastor

emeritus at the church firom 1981 until his

death. Hartlioe also served the sick and shut-ins

of St. ]ohn Lutheran Church in Easton, and as

chaplain for the MOTRA Club ofEaston and

Philllpsburg, N.J., and the YMCA. He was a

member of the Eastonaires Square Dance Cltib,

the Phillipsburg MasonicLodge No. 52f&AM
and the Washingtonville Lutheran Church. He
is survived by one daughter, Mitrid Hatftliae

*65Folk.

Oonaild Gaver '37, Cape May, H-h, I>ec. 14. Me
served as a lieutenant in the Naval Reserve at

the Cape May Naval Air Station during World

War 11 and then in the South Paeific from May
1942 to January J946. He was a member ofthe

Harry Snyder Post 193 ctf the American L^on
and a lifetime member of the Peterson Little

Post 386 of the Veterans ofFort|poi Wars. Gaver

was admitted to the New Jer^ Bar in 1947 and

conducted a general dvtl practice ftom 1947

to 1996 in Cape May, He was anKoiber and

past prestdent ofthe Cape May Ccwnty Bar

Association. He served as sc^ldtor for the City

ofCape May and the Township of Middle, in

addition to being solicitor and a memb«r of the

board of directors for the Dennisville Building

& Loan Association, South Seaville Building 8f

Loan Association, Merchants National Bank

ofCape May, First National Bank ofCape May

Court House aixl Sturdy Savings Bank. He also

opeinated an iastirance agency in Cape May. He

was alifetime member of the Military Officers

AssQciattOA ofAmerica and a member of the

Jersey Cape Chapter ofthe Military Officers

Associatioa of America, tn addttibn, ^SsutT was

a member ofthe CapeMsyCounty Historical

and GenealogiGal Society, a SO'yvar m^abiK of

the Hiram Lodge 616 ofPree'aod Aoe^ted jMfe-

sons and the Cold Spring PresbyteldM^ufdi.

He held memberships in the Corindiiaii ^i<Mt -

Club ofCape May, the Cape May Cottagers

Association and its board of directors, toCape

May Beadi Club and its boatldtf tcostsesi

and the US. Coast Guard AuxlBsry I^ktila

82 ofCape May.

Mary-Beth Richard '37 Knight, Aostdil, St.,

Nov. 5. She was a Knoxvjlle. Iton^iisMsitf

from 1948 to 2006. After Susquebaona,^
graduated from Temple tMreiSfty SdKtd Of
Nursing in Philadelphia. &ie served ^&t ^ittji

dvlc organizations, inducQag die Itebediiia

Garden Qub, ofwhich sl»'»ras aco-fowjdsr.

Marjorie Corlis '39 Haiaoa, Sun City West,

Ariz., Dec. 12. During her teaching caie^sbe

taughth%h sebool EngUsfa and seicottdjjnkde.

Edward Sivick'39, Mechanicd>uj^ Psu Sqpt

1 0. He had a medical praeticx in Capp HilL

Me was tfee jnedical dtoictor ofvocatioBal

rehabttetjoo for the state ofPenUsyhjanla. He
serffftiss s^ftaln in She US. Amny during

mm War E.

Loiiise E,West '39, Coaldale, Pa., Jan. 22, She

taught forM yeaa in the West Cluster School

Distinct before retiring in I9S0. Before that, she

taqght for 11 years in Coaldale.

RntliNa^dor Shaffer '41. Lancaster; Pa., Sept,

7. a>e (aught musk: in the West Chester School

District, retiring in 1966.

DorothyMhardt '48 Gandram, Wliitehall, Pa.,

Oct 24. She began her career tn teseaitihcttem-

istry and in retirement was a m^or fiindztuser

for WQED Multimedia in Pitcsbujtgh> An enor«

mous point ctfpride was her 58-year roiaitiage

to h»' husband, Eugene Gondnun '^.

Robert M. O^Gara '51, Middl«owtii»N.J., Dec
1. He served in the US. Navy dwing Vsferld

War II. Upon his discharge, he attended St

Benedict's Prep, where he played on a state

championship football team. He was indncted

into the New Jersey Sports Hall of Fame in lOQi

as a member of the St Benedict's basebiill team

that was undefeated from 1946 to l^SOl He was

also inducted into the Susquehanna Univetsii^

Sports Hall of Fame to 20O1. Hewss retired

from Gelco Insurance Co. He is survived by his

wife, Elaine Faddis 'SO 0«6ara.

Nelda Shafer Davis 'SI, State College, Pa., Jan.

22, 2008. Her first Job v/m in the employment

department at the Sears Complex in PhlladeL-

phia. Once her daughters were bonj, Davis

concentrated her time and attention on raising

and catiii^ fc* them. In 1969, the femily moved

Som Sl^pensburg to State College, where

Davis eauied ti master!: degree in education

from. Pent)S]4<»nia State University and was a

eooo»iorln the Park Forest Junior Hig^ School

tor 18 years. She retired in IWl and spent

v.Katicms traveling with her husb.ind. Donald

R. Davis '50. She is survived by Donald and her

hnulier. Merrill Shal'cr '51.

Francis A. (iln.<itcr '52. Dee. 1. He was hunor-

alily diseliargcil from llie L'..S. .Army in 1947. He

wai emploN'cd as an elementary school m\mc

teacher for .15 years, retirini; in 1986.

M. jcsephine Stiiter '33, Belleville. I'a.,

Oct. 2\. She taught for 30 years in the t'arroll

County I'ulilic Schools in Westminster. .\IU.

She al.so substituted in .Mitilin County schools

lor 1 years.

Ruth E, Osborn "54, Absecon, N.j.. Dec. 27, She

taught eight years in Pennsylvania and New

Icrsey before coming to Oakcrest High School

in 1%2. She taught latin and honors I'.nglish

lor 26 years. She was advisor lor the yearbook,

l^rania Club and Honor Societ\'. She won the

prestigious I'lilbright .-Vward to attcnil the

.•\merican .Academy of the University of Rome,

\vhere she further pursued her interests in l.alin

and Italian, art and cuUure.

Russell J. Crousc '55, Orlando. Ila., lunc 2-1.

l.inda Kaufl'man '71 Moyer, Strasburg, I'a..

No\'. 2-1. Mo\'cr was a reading and linglish

teacher in the Peiiuea \'alley School District lor

35 years, most recently serving as chair of the

l-.nglish department. She al.so served as junior

class advisor for 25 years. She is survived by her

husband, Alan Moyer '70, and niece, Brilany

Hulnagle "08.

Edwaid^,^Homh ''^ €(»0|i«ishii^ Pa„ lUm.

30,Hrwas 9imemler of fee Nwatl Reserves and

the Sea Bees ftou 1972 to I9?8, He worked as

a commercialknder la Bucks, Montgom^ry^ Le-

high aad NorthamptOQ coontles. He is survived

by hi$wi^ PtU!n^D<>I))» '79 Honii

Barbara Phatbridk *73, Larchmont. N.Y., Oct 7.

She wodted for EquitableWi Assurance Society

from 1974 ts 1986, wb«n she deddad togive

up her soccessfiil career to raise her two yo\in|

daughters. She is surtived by Johm Wheaton '?L

Richard Jacobps '78, Branchvtlle, N.J., Dea 6.

He was a warehouse mam^r with Colgate/

MmoHveCoifp. fa Mortis Plains for the past IQt,

years. B^fe that, he was a manaser with KTS^ .

HQEriStovim, for 15 yiMTs
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End Notes
Zen and the Art ofTeaching Abroad

By Jeffrey K. Mann, Associate Professor of Ifellgl^

Coordinator of the Asian Studies Program

Before iuid immedial-ely

following Commencement,

faculty enjoy the bittersweet

moment ofcongratulating

and saying goodbye to the

students who are graduating.

We almost always end our

conversations with "Stay

in touch." In this electronic

age, doing so is quite easy.

However, we know our con-

tact will often be limited to

words typed on a computer,

espedaJly with students

who return home to coiin-

j ^^^H tries around, the w©rl4

1

^ ^ ^^^H often assume I will never

see them again. Sometimes

I am wrong.

Susquehanna University

has enjoyed a relationship

with Senshu University for many years. Every spring

we receive roughly a dozen students from Japan as our

guests for seven weeks. We also have the occasional

exchajtige student who stays for an entire year. Thanks

to the help of one such student, I was given the chance

to spend the fall semester teaching at Senshu.

While some of my colleagues thought it odd that

I would use my sabbatical from teaching here to teach

some-where else, I jumped at the opportunity. I love

being in the classroom, and teaching Japanese students

about ^^^estern religions they know nothing about was

.;just the challenge I was seeking. Examining current

«vents through the lens of religion was new for most of

them, and I was happy to offer them that perspective.

At the same time that I was bringing my knowl-

edge ofWestern religions to Japan, my new Japanese

friends were helping me understand their religious

traditions and culture more clearly. I have been re-

searching the relationship between Zen Buddhism

T -

and tiic iiiarlial traditions of )apan lor a tew years, but

being in lapan allowed me to e.xperience nuicb ol what

I had only read about before then. Whether it was a

morning spent in meditation at a Zen temple, a jGsstival

at a Shinto shrine or visiting a traditional Japanese "]$,

archery do'p, I was deepening my understanding of

these traditions. When one sociology professor, a fifthjf^

degree blackbelt in ;ocio (Japanese short-Stafffighting)J?*;-

invited me to the world-famous Budokan to train witl|]^^;'

her teacher, I knew I was in for a treat. One does not

walk away from such an experience having learned

only about fighting, but also about Japanese etiquette,

values, tradition and spirituality

Throughout my 4'/: months in Japan, I not only

met many new fi'iends, but reconnected with many old

ones as weE In September, I was greeted by shocked

Senshu students who had been in my class during their

stay at Susquehanna and were surprised to see me
walking the halls of their utiiversity. A nimiber oftheni

signed up for my classes, while others made sure to

join me for lunch in the cafeteria. Even Senshu gradu-

ates came back to visit Miki Koyama, the student who
helped initiate my connection with Senshu, stopped

by. Our conversation, over my less-than-adventurous

chicken teriyaki, covered a variety of topics regarding

both Japanese and American culture, but with the

common thread ofhow much we appreciated being

able to experience each other's culture. Doing so had

helped us both understand our own respective culture^. -,

more clearly.

Another former student, Humi Pai, a Susquehaima

alumna not connected with Senshu, visited the univeri' ^-

sity for two ofmy public lectures. Catching up on eacJl

other's life, work and hobbies, as old friends do, was

a wonderful opportunity that neither of us expected

when she graduated and left the United States. But we
are members of the Susquehanna family, and when
we bump into each other in unexpected places, it is a

reunion we always appreciate. ~
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BRIDGE THE DISTANCE
BETWEEN YOU AND SU
You may have graduated and moved away, but your

alma mater is still just a few keystrokes away at

SUBridge.

New And improved features on this

password-protected site make it easy to

» Connea with other alumni

» Register for events

Get up-to-date news from the university

Make career connectiDm

Post your resume

» Receive regular e-newsIettefS

More than 6,000 alumni have joined SUBridge.

Join us and find out who else is ohline)
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Susquehanna
^^•»"-' UNIVERSITY

514 University Avenue
Sellnsgrove, PA 1 7870-1 1 64

REMEMBER SPRINGTIME IN THE 'GROVE?
Kh Air . Flowers in Bloom . Track Meets . Spring Musicals . Softball and Baseball . Choir Concerts . Senior Week

.rdive the memories this year at|

Spring Fling Weekend, June 5-7

It's a do-it-yourself weekend where you and your

closest college friends can spend a leisurely •

.

weekend on campus or join sonj^ qf the ^'^M
reunions already in the works: ^ 2^ x

my
Football Alumni Association

Sigma Kappa 1984-89

^JlfQSU

* J[ 1978-79 European Band '-

and Choir Tour

'

y

vVrey Scholars

Volffnteer-of-t

Year Award Winners

n

Reminisce with one of these reunion

groups or reclaim the "good ole days" in

your own way. Just be here June 5-7!

And while you're here, reacquaint yourselfwith campus.

Alumni will have use of the pool, fitness center and racquetbaU courts

Vsu even stay in the new West Village suites!

Other hig^ights ofthe weekend include a iSds College and free admission to the play Negatives, written by John Klemeyer 70.

Register now and see a complete schedule for the weekend at www.sualum.com.
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Disiribuied—792; Total—21,713; Percent Paid and/or

Requested Circulation— 100%.

Actual Number ofCopies ofSingle Issue Published

Nearest to Filing Date (Summer 2008): Total

Copies—22,700; Paid/Requested Outside-County

Mail Subscriptions— 19,516; Total Paid and/or

Requested Circulation-22,366; Total Free Distribu-

tion—0; Total Distribution—22,366; Copies Not
Distributed—334; lotal—22,700; Percent Paid and/or

Requested Circulation— 100%.
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The First Word
By L Jay Lemons, President

Pri'sidenI l,.J,iyLemori5

On May lo, wc celebrated a very special oc-

casion in the history of our beloved Susque-

hanna. As we concluded our sesquicentennial

celebration, the 151st Commencement allowed

us lo pause and rellect on both our past and

the possibilities oflhe rulure.

I stood before AKi j^raduates and told lliem

thai their years at Susquehanna have lell a

loolprinl on our campus, and that their expe-

riences united ihein with those in the classes

preceding theirs. I wished them well, hoping

ihey had de\-el()pcd a sense of being rootetl in

a comnuinity that isn't bound by acreage. And

as 1 have done in prexious )'ears, I expressed

the hope and cxpeclation ihal the latest

grailualing class would nurture and cherish

throughout their lives ibeir relationship wilh

Susquehanna and its people.

We also honored six individuals whose

life stories tell us sofiieitog ahottt CflJf faJStory

and also our future. We koaowd ojjr#|fa-

gui$hed Commcnceaejfit speaker, Cynthia

A. Baldwin, a former ^?15ce on the Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania and the first African

American female judge elected lo the Al-

legheny Court oft^omnion Pleas. We also

conferred honorary degrees on Bishop Mark

S. Hanson, |iresiding bishop of the Hvangeli-

cal Lutheran Church in America (Hl.CiA) and

some of the university's most generous and es-

teemed friends: Lore A. Degenstein, Trustee

Sidney J. Apfelbaum, Jeffrey C. Apfclbaum

and Michael M. Apfelbaum.

In honoring the bishop, we acknowledged

our roots and the role of the HLCA in Susque-

hanna's formation 150 years ago, which is

manifest today in our deep commitment to

intellectual freedom, a spirit of serving oth-

ers, and an ethic of honoring and welcoming

jteopl^'of all beliefe. It also is significant that

Gustav Weber, the last Lutheran clergyman

to serve as president of Susquehanna, devel-

oped a deep and abiding friendship of neark

40 years with Charles Degenstein, a Jewish

philanthropist who helped provide us

with our wings.

Gus' ambitious, audacious and energetic

leadership, coupled with (iharles' enduring

philanthropic support ,ind tireless encourage-

ment, transformed the university and changed

its traiectory. (Charles, aiwa\'s in the company

of his friend and attorney, Sidney Apfelbaum,

nurtured many projects and many people here

at Susquehanna. Ihroughout the last 20 years

of his life, he was joined and tully supported

in his work at Susquehanna by his second

wife. Lore. Upon his death, Charles created a

loimdalion for which Sidney and his two sons,

|e(i rey and Michael, serve as trustees. 'Ihey

ha%'e continued his legacy of generous giving,

making Susquehanna a better place, and their

philanthropy has always been guided by an

abiding interest in helping students achieve

their educational pursuits. Ihe Degensteins

«iid Apfelbaums have understood that finan-

cial need should never trump ambition and

hard work, and in their own quiet ways, they

have made a college education possible for so

many deserving students.

'Ihe progressive and pragmatic outlook

of our founders, the friendship between Cius

Weber and Charles L)egenstein, and the in-

valuable roles Lore, Sidney, feff and Mike, as

well as many others, have played in carrying

forward Charles' legacy have all helped us

deepen our commitmeni to making Susque-

hanna a larger, more diverse and inclusive

place, hulecd, these strands of our history

have I used together to create great strength

anci our distinctive excellence.

In luly, we advanced our commitmeni to

these important goals with the appointment of

Lisa Scott as special assistant lo the president

for equity and inclusion/chief diversity officer.

f.Sec' related article, Page 20.) Lisa brings su-

perb experience and a fresh perspective to our

diversity initiatives, which will remain key

components of the university's new strategic

plan currently under development. Prior to

joining Susquehanna, Lisa serv^ in a variety

of executive-level positions supporfing di-

versity and Luclusiveness, indudljighLer jnost
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Family Weekend 2009 Oct. 30-Nov. 1

Experience a taste of life on the Susquehanna campus.

Spend time with your student while participating in

some exciting campus activities:

A parent, student and faculty mixer at Pine Lawn, hosted by President

and Mrs. L Jay Lemons

Student musical performance of The Sound ofMusic

Study Abroad Forum

Lively discissions, informative talks and interesting demonstrations

by faculty, staff and students

SU Family Feud

For more information and to register, goto www.sualum.com.

recent position a.s director ol instilLitioiiiil equity and diversity

at Denison Uaivefsity in GranviJle, Ohio.

In the cojtaing year, we wLD take other importaaf steps in

proJtnotiag the diversity of this institution, including the open-

itig ofa Hillei House on University Avenue and the hiring of

our first full-time director of Jewish life and learning. These

initiatives will be complemented by our new focus on inter-

national student recruitment in the Far East and other parts

of the world, as well as the implementation ofanew Gehttjil

CAirriculum with its new and unique study-away experiences

called the GO program.

Our future is bright. I am grateful to all who have sup-

ported us throughout the years, and I am eager to engage

and work with all who are committed to building the

capacity that will give us the wings to soar higher, intellectu-

ally nourishing and preparing our students for a world that

is flatter and more diverse than our founders ever could

have imagined. ~
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Covering the Waterfront

On Teen Advocacy
SADD Chief Sees Epidemic in Underage Drinking, Drug Abuse

by Bruce E. Beans

;
• .r ^>

Several years ago Stephen Walla*^ '84, the vdltinteer chairman and CEO of

SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions), sat in-a soundproof booth obserkfig i"

eaiifornia teenagers tiirough a one-way window as they discussed drinking, drug vise,

sex and driving. The focus group was part of Teens Today, a seven-year study of ado-

lescent attitudes ajnd behaviors conducted by SADD and Liberty Mutual Insurance Co^

One youth, a 17-year-Qld high school senior, was regaling the others with tales ofhis

adolescent indiscretions, including his substantial dri^ habit and his regular role as his

friends' designated driver. "I drive wasted bettey^an anyone else," he boasted.

Across the hall, Wallace also watched the teen's mother, who was part of a pareixts -',

group.Tm not sure why I'm here," she said. "Jared's hot involved in any of these thijap.

He prefers to spend weeken4s at home, playing Monopoly with his grandmother^

That's how Wallace opens his ftcent book. Reality Gap: Alcohol, Dru^s and Sex—
What Parents Don't Know and TetnsAren't Telling. "It's not that parents are just clue-

less/ he says. "As one teen told ifte, *Some kids work overtime to make sure their parentis

areq't on their tfair"

Since his first-affiliation with SADD more than two decades ago, Wallace has be-

come a widely quoted expert on teen behavior. NBC's Today, MSNBC,.CNN, Fox News,

El'Entertainraent, XM radio and national and regional newspapers, including the New
York Times, Washington Post, Wall Street Journal and USA Today, h&ve all featured

Wallace, a spokesperson for the White House Officrof National Drug Control Policy

under the administrations ofGeorge W. Bush and Barack Obama,
In his day Job,, Wallace is principal of Sunimit Communicatiotts ^?)[anagcment

Corp., a consultieg firm he operates ffoih offices overlooking Bjoston Hpbot. Mis

regionaland national clients have included teieeomniuttii;3tioia|, e|i(gr|[y tod consumer

product companies.

But Wallace's passioh deafly is working with young people. Iij jidlltton to his SADD
role, which invplves regular speaking engagements across the country, he, is an adjunct

psychology professor at Mount Ida College; the director of couiiseling and counselor

training at the Cape Cod Sea Camps, which he first attended as. a boy; and a regular

contributor to the American Camp Association's (ACA) nj^zines andWeb site. He was
recently recognized by bofe the White House and the American Cafldp Association ioc

his tireless work on behalfofAmerica's youth. , -
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His CARSBa arc gssBtmAtLY startbd at Susqubhanna.

*Coniing to Susquehaanaand SeEjosgrove was a very trans

formative experience for me," says Wallace, a aative of

Weetfidd, N.J^ who moved with his family to Paixn Beach

County. Fla., as a teenager. Wanting

to succeed on Madison Avenue, he

majored in communications while

talcing business courses and minor-

ing in psychology.

"It sounds trite, but for some

reason, as an 18-ycar-old fresh-

man, I immediately sensed a friction

between the community and the

college," he says, "and I felt it was im-

portant not to be just another college

kid perceived by the community to

be a problem, but someone who had

-made a contribution."

Already a summer camp coun-

selor, the q>rtater on Susquehanna'Js

swim team volunteered to coach a

Sehnsjjxwe youfli swim team. He also

taught lifeguarding and swimming

dass^i did peer counseling at Selins-

grove High School and volunteered

for a town coamiittee.

"My friends all thought I was

nuts," he recalls. Td walk down Mar-

ket Street with them and a good por-

tion ofthe townspeople would know

me and say hello. My friends joked,

'Are you running for something?'"

But Wallace gained a lot. "I re-

member standing in the shallow end of the pool holding a burly

man, helping him to float. I thought, 'This is kind of cool; I'm

teaching this guy how to swim.'"

That Susquehanna experience is one reason he champions

communifj' service—particularly youth mentoring—for college

students. Wallace believes it gives college students much greater

social awareness and the satisfaction that comes with giving

MCOHOl. DRUGS. AND SEX^WHM PARENTS DON'T KNOW

AND TEENS AREN'T TEUING

PROTECTING KIDS IK A CHANGING WOflLD

STEPHEN WALLACE
CHAIRMAN AND CEO OF SADD

ISIOmNIS ICklNSI OESIBnCIIIE DECISimSl

he recalls. "But I received very positive feedback from the

clinical stafffor being able to connect with the kids and have

them feel comfortable with me."

Inspired, Wallace entered the two-year Bucknell program

the following faU, During his first

year, he lived at Susquehanna as an

assistant to the director of residence

life in charge of the Project House

System, in which small groups of stu-

dents commit to shared community

service projects while living together

in university-owned housing.

After earning his master's d^ee,

Wallace became a school psychologist

for a year each in Palm Beach County

and Millis, Mass. MiUis is where he

first became involved in what was

^tEencalled^tudentsA^inst Driving

Drunk. It had been formed in 1981 in

nearby Wayiand, Mass., following the

alcohol-related auto fatalities of two

student athletes. Intrigued, Wallace

spent 18 months during 1986 and

1987 crisscrossing the country speak-

ing to middle school and high school

students as a national representative,

and tiien the director ofcommimica-

tions and pubHc relations, for SADD.

"Even back then, I was talking about

the important role that parents can

play in guiding their children toward

healdiy and safe choices," he says. "Re-

spectful parent-child commimication

is really the theme ofmy book"

After a nine-year hiatus, Wallace returned to SADD as a

board member and in 1997, as its chairman and CEO, oversaw

the organization's student-initiated evolution from Students

Against Driving Drunk to its broader mission as Students

Against Destructive Decisions. The organization now has more

Stephen Wallace's enlightening book

about the behavior of teens today

than 10,000 chapters, primarily in middle schools and high

something back to the localcommunity. It also might influence .schools, a s wpI I a s -inme-eolieges, anH haa an-ft.srimatpfh^qn.nnn -

the college students' own behavior.

"In our Teens Today research, one primary reason young

people give for not choosing to use alcohol or other drugs

is that they have a younger sibling for whom they are a role

model." Research Wallace has reviewed also indicates youths

who are mentored perform better in school and have better

relationships with their parents.

After he graduated in 1981, Wallace rejected a fiiU schol-

arship and counseling! job as part of a master's program in

psychology and counseling at Bucknell University. Instead he

worked at a Bloomingdale's in Short Hills, N.J., hoping that

Madison Avenue eventually would beckcin. But then he suc-

cessfully applied for a job as a counselor oa a locked adolescent

psychiatric ward at Fair Oaks Hospital in Summit, near his

original hometown. "It was both veryrewarding and difficult,"

active student membere.

Waxlace &Am THE NEED fof the peer-to-peer youth education

and empowerment organization—and parental involvement-

has never been greater. "The bottom line is that, franklyi we
have an epidemic of underage drinking and other drug use in

young people, and we are seeing a downward trending regard-

ing the age of initiation."

Research sponsored by SADD and Liberty Mutual Insur-

ance reveals a spike in drinking between the sixth and seventh

grades, a swell in other drug use between the eighth and
ninth grades and a sharp increase in intimate sexual behavior

between the lOthand 11th grades. Noting that these are just

averages—many young people start even earlier—Wallace be-

lieves it is important for parents to recognize that the world In
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wtdch their children are living might be significantly different

from the world they Icnew while growing up: "Ifwe know the

average age young people begin drinking is 12 or I3, waiting

until they are in high school to start talking about alcohol use

puts us way behind the curve.

Massachusete Gov. MfliafflWdd betwe«i 1991 tnd 199&

assistant secietajy <:£cOBsma.eT a€kiis sud business i?^^8.i1qq»

and undersepfetajry of6em&a3K9&^. In the latter postt he

was rcsponsiMe fer istersatioaal trade aad Investment^ trawl

and tourism, Sbn and video develo|^ent, aad managing the

"By knowing the choices kids face, parents can

help them to make appropriate ones/'

"And ifwe don't know the choices that oxir kids have to

make almost every day, whether good or bad, we may not feel

a sense ofurgency to mate sure they are prepared to make the

decisions that not only we want them to make but, in many

cases, the ones that they want to make."

Wallace frequently speaks to children who, he says, have

made bad decisions because they were unprepared and didn't

know how to say no and walk away "For example," he says, "it's

profoundly sad to talk to a kid who had sex at a young age and

regrets it, because it's not something they can take back.

"By knowing the choices kids face, parents can help them

to make appropriate ones."

Wallace ata book signing tof tiealityScp: Alcohol, Dwgsand

Ssx—What ParentsMtKnovi and TmsAren't Telling

In what he calls his "bizarre two-track career," besides his

SADD positions and his business consulting, Wallace has held

posts in poUtical campaigns and state government. Blame his

multiple Renaissance-man interests on his parents. His father

was a successful vice president ofa major New York City ap-

parel manufecturing company, and his mother was "the quint-

essential people person, somebody who woke up every single

day ofher life tryiiig to figure outhow to do thkigs for others."

He left SADD in the late 1980s to handle communications

for the campaign of his camp buddy Henri Bauschenbach, a

Massachusetts state representative who then successfully won
a stale Senate seat That success led to posts with a nuniber

of high-profile state political campaigns and culminated

with two positions in the RepubUcan administration of

state's marketing and advertising programs for business devel-

opment. Extensive travel included leading a multistate trade

delegation to IsMel and Jordan.

Although he felt tremendously fortunate to work for Weld
and learned a lot about some unfemiliar fields, a year after

Wallace's 1995 election as SADD chairman he left state govern-

ment and became a vice president with ML Strategies LLC,

a consulting group associated with a national law firm. He
launched his own Summit Communications three years later.

In 2001, however, as Summit was beginning to flourish,

Wallace was recruited for both a senior management position

with a company that staged major business conferences and a

senior-level communications post with a major trade organi-

zation in Washington, D.C. When he sought advice, the first

few friends he called told him he'd be absolutely crazy to turn

dowo dther job, ifoffered.

Thea he caSed a New ^Sork business executive, a friend he'd

met atthe Cape Cod Sea Carnps.

"Are you crazy?" his tViciui asked.

I know, youlEegoing t®' tei me I have to take one of them,"

Wallace replied.

"No, I'm going to tell you you'd be crazy to take either one,"

his friend said.

"Why?"

"Because you have what most people would kill for."

"What's that?" Wallace asked.

"A successful career in business, goverrmient and politics,

and at the same time you're able to pursue something you

feel passionate about; working with kids."

It was, Waixace says, a sbminal moment—and good advice

whether you're a college student, a recent graduate or a recent

retiree. "They were wonderful opportunities, but I would have

missed the chance to continue trying to make a contribution to

America's youth and families, he says.

"At the end of the day, following something you are passion-

ate about is what's going to make you feel good about yourself

and help you grow as an individual." -~

Btuce E. Beans is a contributing writer based in Warrington, Pa.
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TEACHING
OUTSIDE
THE BOX

by Victoria Kidd

-i K HxyA^ flM,-^'-.av i -lit OS
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f -^ The greek philosophek Plut^||h onCj^^D, ""iMi'-fnind is lot i ves-

' •

'

*• t ^^•^*'sefto^e^ltlif but a fire to be igxiltel'' fwo cffleniiia later. educatSJ^^stSlI sedk

to spark a passion for leaffllag la thefir stadenfe. Ibej' aceompMsh lift? tiiroiigli:

' '•" '" '-••'•a variety of pedagogicscJ practices, The prefHise feeMnd many of tibese pra]

X \ •? k^t.f'i^'f"**,
t[£.g5 jg []jat no question has just one answer. And Just as questions haw inoi , _

';*r.i>» -UW^^^r^than one answer, effective teaching requires more tbaM a single approact^^*'*'^''*^^"^^'

' • r-, r.ii',,j;.,ft ^g skillful planning and forethought of Stisquehsdina's feculty meinbelt>*^'

yield numerous examples of out-of-the-box teaching methods. Provost and Deai-

ofFaculty Linda McMillin says this is a way of life for professors at Susquehanna.

'SU faculty has been engaged in innovative pedagogy since I first came here 20

years ago. It's just the way we do business," she says.

Laurence Roth, professor of English and coordinator ofthe Jewish Studies pro-

gram, says he sees no alternative to innovation. He believes^od teacMngjeiies

oh inspirafldnTaM^ gobdTeachers must always be open to the possibility of new

and unexpected sources of inspiration. The likely consequence of inspiration is a

memorable learning experience.

Every lucky student has had at least one. Consider the professor of political

theory who insists that his students listen to his retelling of Plato's Republic, fash-

ioned from his own reading of the original text in ancient Greek, before allowing

the class to crack open a translation of the seminal work. Or imagine the English

teacher who on the first day of class passes out pages of Latin roots and promises

that by year's end every student will know the translation of the roots, not by rote

learning, but through use ofan expanded vocabulary.

Years later, students look back at these experiences and remember not a teacher

who stood before a lectern, but rather the moment of ignition that sparked a confla-

gration of curiosity and learning that deUvered them to an avocation or vocation.

Art n -,
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.11 dltft-Tcnl points in

inoduin hisiory.

Palermo put that asser-

S0%to thfi wt Iswt ifrmg

Studenti in Lynn Palermo's Advanced Converwtlon and Phonelics French

class perform A Wl\ Tale of Victimhood and Villainy, based on the

classic tale (e Pew Ctopera/rKotfgf (Little Red Riding Hood).

Ino.vi rm MOMrxi I.ynn Palermo

Icaincil liu' l.oic Degcnstciii (lallcry

lioLLst'tl a pernianenl collecliun ol ap-

proximately 1,600 French posters, she

vavftd to employ the collection as a

teadbing tool. That was eight years ago,

during her interview for a position as

visitlog assistant professor of French,

and throtighthe years, she and her col-

leagtjes ia the Department ofModem
Languages have osed the posters for a

vtarlety of purposes, from research sub-

jects todassroom projects.

"Ihc posters are such a rich resource,"

says Palermo, now associate professor

of French, "The/re very appealijtg to

students at any level of study, and we
can use them to teach students all kinds

of thil^ about French culture because

th^ |JOSter« cover a broad range of prod-

ucts and ffvwftts."

Donated to the university in 1997 by

WidAj(ulSllI»aughP'98, '04, the

collection sp*Q« nearly a centuryand
provides studentsv^ opportunities to

work with I3he French language here on
campris and to gaia m. understanding of

French attitudes, values aad perspectives

sludents in her Women
in I'oslwar i-r;ince class

U) launch a full-scale

ai't exhibition using the

posters. 'Ihe result was /.c

Salon cics Arts Mcnagcrs

Cllic Household Arts

l-.xhihilion): Posters of Ihe

Modern French Howe
i'>;5-/y.S2/lhc bilingual

exhibition depicted the

1-i'cnch government's

ideal ol'the modern home

ofthe I95()sand 1960s

as a model of cleanli-

ness and harmony. 'Ihesc

ideals wei'c promoted

through the Salon des

Arts Menagers, an annual

trade show in Paris, simi-

lar in .spirit to the world's

fail's, showcasing technical innovations

loi' the home. 'Ihe university's collection

includes numei-ous posters advertising

appliances for the "modern woman." But,

according to Palermo, the underlying

messages in tie posters«-^4 the Salon

itself—were premotisgaparadoxical

image ofthe modern woman.
Palermo was sfirusk by 1ihi«notion

while conducting archival research on

the Salon outside Paris in tiie summer pf

2007. (World's fairs and other la^^e-seale

exhibitions are part of heracade3»i<^.

specialization.) "French women were
granted the right to vote in 1944," she

says, "they had worked outside tiie

home during the war and were becom-

ing increasingly educated. They seemed

poised to play a more active pubhcj role

ia French society, but the message ofthe

Salon—and the posters—urged them
back into the home, where they need not

take an interest in the world

"Ironically, technological progress

was leading to the reafBrmation of

women's traditional roles in society. It

wasn't modernizing their condition, just

how they did the laundry.'

With this in mind, Palermo worked

with Daniel Olivetti, director of the

Lore Degenstein Gallery, to open up the

uniwsrsity's collectiociii to hex stodents

studying 'Women in Postwar France.

Olivetti was thrilled with the propo.sal,

given his interest in partnering with

faculty and students on e.xhihitions that

merge art and scholarship. "It was the

ultimate collaboration between (acuity

and students. How can you gel any bet-

ter than that," Olivetti says.

The collaboration resulted in a

display ofabout 3-5 posters, each ac-

companied bv student analvsis, Tlie

students also developed the exhibition's

organizing concept, chose the post-

ers and color scheme, researched and

wrote the exhibition panels in Frencli

and I-jiglish, compiled a visitor's guide,

and placed the posters. In short, they

learned how to launch an art exhibi-

tion. .'\nd the\- presented oral remarks

on opening night.

Ihc pro)ect took students out ol

their comfort zones to teach iheni about

French: culture through th«iens of art..

Bvit this Isn't the first tinxe Palermo has

stretched her students In new and

exciting ways.

She has brought her personal motto-
seek adventiue in learning and in life

(See related article. Page 54.)—to her

classrooms for years. A prime example is

her Advanced Conversation and Phonet-

ics chss. When she tackled the class for

the first tLi»e> she knew that the best way

tofbcns on proaunciatian was to give

it a pujrgose. The problem was finding a

project that would motivate students to

improve pronunciation while developing

tbj^ discussion and negotiationddlls.

Her answer: Ha-ve them produce a

French play* Vxom this revelation sprang

a new Sii3,S(j*^b6aaBia teadSlioii. the an-

nual play, p6rfeiMafflevBry;JTo*^mber, is

an original production entirely written,

designed, acted and produced by her

class. And, yes, It's aU done in French.

It's an enormous time conimStroent

for the class and for Palermo, So why
does she do it? For the same reason

she asked students to leave behindthe

safety net of the known to create an art

lo .Susquehamia Currents Sum.mi-r 2ooy



exhibition from the unknown. "Mov-

ing from learning what's on the page to

taking on a project in which you create

from something yoa haven't learned yet

is a huge risk, but at the same time, it's

enormou^ satisfying," Palermo says.

Processor op Biology Tamray Tbbin

also cooks up some out-of-the-box

teaching methods in her class, The Spice

of Life, Just as Palermo uses art and the-

atre in her Preac* classes, Tobin weaves

one of the most basic of needs into sci-

ence instruction,

"The goal ofThe Spice of Life is to

introduce students to the fajadamental

concepts a-nd techaiqwes of a variety

ofseiense dlsd|iteies tbioagh a some-

what vaasoal lens—the food they eat,"

ToWn sajys.

A self-pjf6daJiHed Food Network

jaaMe, lefeih Usts a Tariety ofreasons

for developing a science class based on

food. First of all, food isn't scary. In fact

she says, "It's fun to play with pur food:

Then thejte's the obvious relevance

to studaus* lives and the fact that aU

their physical senses are involved ixi the

leaBoiiig process. Food aad -c^ofcfiag

are nahiral iirtetdiS<apHaairy -topiGS. too

"[Ihsf] caa'iw*!$sd'fi>iBtfo4iaceii3sfotta-

eaj, reiipou$i poteiGai aadeSMtatltoplcs

quite easily," Tobin says.

And finally, she says, *FollowiBg,

evaLuatmgaod then improving upon a

recipe teaches critical thinking, scientific

reasoning and even math."

Students in this course learn about

the underlying science in the production

and consumption of food products and

apply thatknowledge—and the scientific

method—to design and improve recipes

while cookinig and eating the food. For

example, students leajrn eveary step of

the chocolate prodaetion cycle, firom

the cacao tree to the table. Ihefta^we
the physiologyand biology oftiste,md
discuss the gbbal jto^adss (^jchoeokte

production, indodittg Inese bfade aad
organic-growing practices. MebI, llief

examine the science that uodfirUes

the ingredients in a typical brownie

mix. As the students cook the brownies,

they observe how the brownies change

chemically and physitaUy duidi^ ^ash

step ofthe process.

Ultimately, undffstandlng the sci-

ence offood requires that "students in-

vestigate not onJy rti basic bialogieal and
chenaical components, but also the nu-

tritional -values of itt ingredients and the

ways Ixk which food handling, processing

and coofcing Impact those values," Tobin

says. In the end, she hopes the class will

h% stiidents loaliGe informed and ethical

decisions about the food they eat and the

methods u$«<I lofrepare those foods.

PudFiissdR c)i- Ac:c;oL'N'nN(; Richard

Davis spices up u class that, nn the

siirtacc, may seem I'ather tliy. Since IS)').^,

students in his Legal F.nvironment class

have witnessed lirsthand the conse-

quences ol unetiiical business tlecisions.

V\'hile-ct)llar criminals tVom the

federal prison camp at the U.S. Peniten-

tiary at Lewisburg, Pa., visit campus to

'ascribe the txansgre^Qns mat piungea

them into fin«i*neia!l iafejamd landed - -

them behind bars. Their sfoiies serve^as

red flags for business majors who may
someday face the temptation of un-

ethical business practices. And because

stories alone may not be compelling

enough, Davis also takes the students to

the penitentiary to visit the inmates.

"When students have a chance to

actually set foot in a penitentiary^ talk

to white-collar criminals and see their

prison cells, it tends to stick with them,"

Da\'is says. "Students remember l)

trip more than any oilier part ot t| N

course, and alunini repeatedh sa\
'''

i|

was a ureal CNpeneiice.

Among the convicteii while co|,

criminals alunini ma\' ivmeniher ,\
'

i'

1-red nellorfaiH) |r. and .Al l\)rro, \\.t

made regular appearances on caEn^,,
^'

through the years, some e\en alter ,,

'*

\veie released trom prison. ^')'

nellorlano was introduced to tl^

Susquehanna community in 1998 \,

serving a 1 lO-inontli sentence lor h^,
'''•'

fraud, racketeering and conspiracy. .

'^

successful tax attorney in the Bosto,

area, Dellorlano tell tft^m grace in t|,

late 19«()s and .spent most ottlie loll^^'

ing decade in prison.

Ddiorfano was released firoaao.piv^
in 2001 but contstaied visiting Su^iy^
haana to tdl his story to future h^^liu

leaders. In 2003, he even «ulhored a^^
article in The Openir^ Belk a bu^nft^^

and economics newsletter publisher! i

the Sigmund Weis School ofBusing
^

it, Dellorfano said hubris led to ovsi^^

fidence and imprudence.

1 thought I conld do no v\ rt)ng,

'

DfUtaiwtto -wrote, la realityi mffAi^
ggeilfi the wayofgp^l ludgmettt."

Porro, a successful attorney and K^ .

ness owner who allowed greeii to liu-|i

him Inloa Mob alliliated scam ,irtisi_

conveyed similar messages to

students through the \ears.

In 1999, Porro and his wife.

Joan, were convicted on 19

counts of fraud and tax evasion.

They served prison terms of

five years and four years,

respectively. Like Dellorft.no,

Porro visited Susquehanna

while Incarcerated and then

returned afirer his release

in 2004.

500ml

Food and cooking are natural interdisciplinai;

topics. ''[They] can be used to introduce

historical, religious, political and ethical

topics (|Ulte easily* —TammyTobin,ProfessorofBiology
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'^Yoii can xMomLizs doiftg almost

aaytMag," lie told st group of st udtnts

in 2005, But pedpk do so at their own

peril, he said. Porro advised students to

keep their ^os in check, choose their

business partners wisely and always

heei their conscience.

consdotisncM. "Within the traditions of

Buddhism, specifically Zen Buddhism,

there is a distrust of the written word

and direct communjcation in conveying

its worldview," Mann says.

So in addition to learning the history

and beliefs ofvarious Buddhist sects,

'Textbook learning is

quickly forgotten. I

^
tliink we can all look

"

back to our college

days and remember

the experiential things

so much more clearly/'

—Richard Davis, Professor of Accounting

Davis says he developed the white-

c^lar-ciimin^program to help stu-

dents internalize the ethical behavior he

was teaching them in the classroom. He
believes it's critical for faculty to weave

experience-based teaching methodology

into their classes. "Textbook learning is

quickly forgotten," Davis says. "I think

we can all look back to our college days

and remember the experiential things so

niucii more clcarlv."

A BoD0Himi Cl4f

S

Professor ofStf^ei,

exper 'it^m^^

students spend time practicing zazen, or

_ seatedjneditation^Meditation isprac-

ticed both in class and during a trip to a

Zen monastery in nearby Pennsdale, Pa.

"By moving beyond an objective commu-
nication of facts about Buddhism and

incorporating the experiential compo-

nent of meditative practice, students'

understanding of this religious tradition

is deepened considerably," Mann says.

So, too, is their understanding of the

ttel^Qus traditions that shape their own
te«^i^p<kjatierottK;ail'lO. "Giving

ewetf E^EIi^6»-&* jf&jpec* it deserves,

Six. MMS,|sWjied us "the opportunity

of not only diving deep into the Bud-

dhist religion, but into our own faiths as

well by establishing a classroom setting

that was both comfortable and intellec-

tually stimulating," Karl says.

Students who participate in Mann's

PLUS (Philippines: Learning, Under-

standing and Serving) program also

obtain deep insight into their subject

matter through experience. Students

in this service-learning course study

Filipino history, culture and language

before taking a two-week trip to the

country to work on construction

projects in Lipa City and volunteer at

a shelter for physically and sexually

abused children in Manila^

^haTtfiey^ni without exception,

is thatlearning about the Philippines

through books and lectures has not

permitted them to understand and ap-

preciate how life is lived in a nation so

different than our own," Mann says. "It

is one thing to read about people living

On less than $1 a day. It's quite another

to sit in their homes, share a meal, play

with their children and experience our

common humanity."

Jordan Musser '11, who participated

in the program this year, says the cul-

tural immersion provided students with

a different perspective on the issues they

discussed and contemplated before the

trip. "We attained an understanding

of the culture through direct contact

and conversation with residents of the

PhiUppines without the detachment

of studying at a secluded university in

central Pennsylvania," he says.

This is precisely why Mann devel-

-oped the-programT^'fceaming^oHt

people can take place at a distance," he

says, "but understanding others requires

us to be present with them."

A testament to this observation is an

experience Frederick Rombouts '08 had

at a shelter for street children. Rombouts,

who went on the trip as a postgraduate

last year and this year, met an 11-year-

old girl named Rosalea at the shelter

during his first trip. After teaching her a

few guitar chords to keep her occupied,

one day, Rombouts says she hugged him
and thanked him for being her friend.
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She evea tem&ahexei. Urn from one

to 1 aexL It's apnBiie«swi^le of-bow

the fiiuailest fssbaie^cfflhmn a fsofeaa^

impact 1)11 people. "An act ol kindness

or ^cncrosltv, whicli seems small to us,

might be the greatest example at friend-

ship they've ever seen, especially comini;

iVom Americans whom they see as rich

and wncrable," Rombouts says.

Thi iu.'s .\o Qi;i:s iioN that experieii

tial learning opportunities and cros,s-

cullural experiences qualify as teaching

methods that engage students. But some

times sticking to the book can be just as

eSedive. Just ask L^roencis Ratii.

Oae course he tracfaffis, Book Review-

ing, is a rigorous workshop introduc-

ing students to various forms of book

reviewi ng. I n add it iun Iuj;cadj luiJiook—
reviews and developing the skills needed

to write reviews and critical essaxs,

students produce pubhshable criticism

and post entries to the Department of

iinglish and Oeative Writing's new liter-

ary criticism blog, Red Inc.

Lindsey Guy '10 took the class

becaLise she thought it would bo a fresh

\vay ol critically approaching books. "As

literature maiors, we all were used to

working with standard literary criticism

methods meant to be used in discussions

with our peers and professors. Rut the

Book Reviewing course had irs consider

writing tor a different audience and

taught us how we could communicate

our thoughts about books to people

outside academia," she sa\'s.

Another literary topic Uoth tackles

is an emerging force within academia,

and students are learning about it in

his survey course, 'Ihe Comic Book and

Giaphic >^vej^But^if^i\'onej<igns up_for_

the class thinking it will be a cakewalk,

they should think again.

fhe class constitutes a .serious exami

nation of the te.xtua! dynamics of comics

and their elevation in U.S. literary culture.

'It was not an easy A like some students

expected," says Gregory Cwik '12.

"[Roth] had the class do most of the

talking and debating so we learned to

analyze comics on our own withoiU

being spoon-fed."

Students who take the class are even

offered the option of writiag their final

papers ia eomic form, allowing them

to combine their creativil\'and i^riiica]

thinking skills, ami h) challenge them

selves to translate ideas jntc verbal an^|

visual media.

"Ihe class oilers students who lo\e

and collect comics the opportunity to

(.liscuss tliem as a serious literar\' anil

cultural pursuit," says Rotli, addini; th,)|

as consumers, students learn they are a

maior force in why graphic no\els havo

migrated iioni the corner bookstore to

the uni^ersity classrt)om.

Xumerous faculty members like

Roth \seave popular culture into their

teaching methodology, for instance,

Dave Ramsaran, associate professor

^f .soctoTogVaiuI head ol the Depart-

ment of Sociology anil .Xnthropoiogy,

teaches a C'ore Perspectives class based

on the hit YV drama / osl. 'Ihe class is

designeil to introduce first year students;

to college lite. .Another example is an

entrepreneurship class latight by .\s-

sociate Professor of Management I.eanii

Mischel, who iiins the com se in a way

similar to Donald fruinp's realil\ show

ihe Appn'Htii-c.

Ikil why teach this wa\? Why go the

extra mile to de\elop all these inno\a-

ti\e teaching methods? for Roth, the

answer is simple. I le defines education

as "whal occurs in the gap belween

teaching as an art and teaching as ,i

craft. Weaving popidar cultural nialeri

als into mv courses is ,i wa\ ol iranslal

iiig what inspires me into daik practice,

and so I hope my students will see lluil

-axid-Lmftatc-ft."— — — — — — —
However, a protessor's dri\'e lo

enrich student learning is hardly a new

concept. "Whal is inno\ative, perhaps,

is simply the desire lo remain recep

ti\'e to the most unexpected sources ol

inspiration," Roth sa\s. .And at Susque

lianna, lacultyseem lo have that notion

(.lown to a science. —

Vicloriii Kiiid ii disiildiil iliiwlor oj

advancement communications and

editor ofSusquehanna Currents.

lafflsiii^sotti giM^ a dasatMin discussion in

lib course,The GomlcBookantKiraphic Novel.
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BORDERS
SU Students Travel to the Middle East for International Education Conference

by Ed Ruggcro

Whkn Megan Petrie 'lo chosh to write a paper on Islam

for a class on religious fundamentalism, she used as sources

course texts, her professor and scholarly works available on the

Internet. She never anticipated that within a few short months

she'd have the opportunity to travel to a Muslim country for a

firsthand view of a modern Middle Eastern state. Petrieand 10

other faculty-recommended students participated in the 2009

Education Without Borders conference held in the United

Arab Emirates' sheikhdom of Dubai at the end of March.

At first Petrie thought the offer of a free trip to Dubai

seemed a little too good to be true. "Even after I was accept-

ed, I kept expecting to get an e-mail saying, 'Your deposit

for travel is due.'" Fortunately for the elementary education

major from New Hope, Pa., Susquehanna provided financial

support for what turned out to be a wonderful learning ex-

perience. "This was a pretty special opportunity," Petrie says.

"I was honored to be asked."

Education Without Borders is a biennial conference host-

ed by the Higher Colleges of Technology of the United Arab

Emirates. Its stated aim is to create networks across cultures

- -and-a-forwri-where-s+udetits~aTid-leadersTnnTrbiJsinessrell"u^~

cation, government and the humanitarian sector can share

ideas on some of the world's most pressing problems. Susque-

hanna President L. Jay Lemons also saw the conference as a

step toward the kind of cross-cultural experience that will

become part of every student's undergraduate education

starting with the Class of 2013.

"Tills is not a part of the world where SU students have

had regular contact, but it's an area growing in importance

for the global economy," Lemons says. "While this confer-

ence is not long enough to constitute the kind of experience

the university has envisioned to fulfill the new requirement,

it is a great opportunity for those attending and a chance for

Susquehanna to test those educational theories that will be in

play in other cross-cultural ventures."

Claire Polaack'09 enjoy; ".oriie sightseeing ne,ir ihe world leriownecl

Burj Al Arab hotel.
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SU students late bi die m\ during sohk dovm Sme st the Educatfon WithcMit Borders

conierenceln bafmy Oiial.

In Petrie's case the opportwnlty started with that paper

she wrote, im which she focused on Pakistan and Afghani-

stan. Ite ja:0ifesS0* htard about the cdnfeenee and su^ested

the firip wodMlgife her a dose-op toek *t a. fiheral and politi-

cally s^ble Muslim mmittf. "That kind oftravel with the

chaflce to ^perience foreign oJltares and learo about different

ways ofIbdklic^at teagSj i^ espedallf important for a teacher,"

Petrie says, *fIIhaw a broader perapeettvs, which will make
me better at my job."

T)SE TRIP STARTED With a long bus ride jfooni Stisquehanna

to JFK airport in New York City, Mowed by an epic 13-hour

plane trip to the United Arab Emirates. The ultra-mGdern city

of Dubai sits on the shore of the Arabian Peninsula where the

Persian Gulfnarrows toward the Strait ofHormuz. Dubai is

a planned city being built mostly from scratch, with striking

man-made islands and peninsulas fanned out like giant palms,

and the Burj Dubai, currently the world's tallest building at 800

meters. (In comparison» the antenna on Chicago's Willis Tower

[formerly Sears Tower] reaches a tad higher than 500 meters.)

Brooks 01|iMn '10, a business administration major from

New Freedom, Pa„ found everything about the conference

welcoming, from the plush suites with their sky-high views

of the coast to the gigantic meeting rooms where the hun-

dreds of delegates gathered to hear keynote and plenary

speakers such as A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, former president of

Indian Sir John Rose, CEO of Rolls-Royce; Jennifer Azzi,

a U-S. Olympic gold medalist in women's basketball; and

Anousheh Ansari, an Iranian-American engineer and the

first Muslim woman in spaice,

Brittany Bunting '09, an education and French major

from Northumberland, Pa., was especially inspired by Andrew
Muir, executive director of the WOderness Foundation of

South Africa. Muir spoke about his team's work with African

children displaced by long wars and the HIV/AIDS epidem-

ics. Bunting, who sometimes wonders how she'll connect with

students who seem unreachable, says Muir presented her with

a straightforward guideline: We must provide opportunities

to succeed and time to heal.

"It was dear to me that his intentions were solely for the

betterment of the orphans with whom he worked and that he

was genuinely and wholeheartedly invested in their develop-

ment," Bunting says.

But by far the most inspiring part ofthe conferfflice for

Bttnting was seeing what students her age are doing to improve

the world around them. In particular, she was intrigued with

a presentation by students from the Wharton School at the

University ofPennsylvania who founded an online philan-

thropic community called Qivology. "By devdoping a Web site

based on the social networking framework, they've created a

convenient outlet for people to become involved in microfi-

nance efforts to help students around the world," Bunting says.

She came away from the conference with a simple, powerful

truth—great opporttmities exist in simple ideas—that she

plans to put to work by joining Givology as a volunteer.

In addition to Che invited speakers, the participants heard

student presentations on sustainability, energy policy and the

fixture ofeducation. Claire Polcrack '09, a mathematics and

secondary education major from Shunk, Pa., was drawn to

one student's discussion ofeducation in Nicaragua, a country

where a generation of children has suffered the effects of a long

war and the aeeompajiying economic turmoil. Polcrack, who
wiU go from SU to a Teach for America job in Connecticut

after graduaHoji, bdieves she'll see some ofthe same effects in

the economically cihalleraged school district where she'll spend

the next few years.

The conference's inteflectu^ aagagement didn't begin and

end with student presentations of disttnguished speakers, SU
students made an evening visit to Pubai's fiamous Gold Souk,

a traditional open-air market with hundreds ofjewelry shops

and thousands ofEuropean tourisits. The nearby Spice Souk

was a httle more earthy, with open bins ofspices and herbs

used in local cuisine, stacks ofcolorful platesy pots and pans,

and traditional Arab dress hanging next to T-shirts emblSr

zoned with the logos of Dubai's luxury hotels.
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Piaured are, left to right, Brool(s Olphin '10, Andrew Steele '11, Laura Gausmann '09, Megali

Petrle '10 and Andrew Jarzylc '09, members of the Susquehanna delegation that traveled to

Dubai In March



His Highness Sheikh Nahayan Mabaral( Al Nahayan, the United Arab Emirates minister of higher education and scientific research and chancellor of the Higher Colleges of Technology,

addresses the audience at the Education Without Borders conference.

Petrie enjoyed the utterly foreign feel of the souks, with

their tiny aisles and noisy shopkeepers trying to engage cus-

tomers by calling out guesses as to their nationalities. While

they were in the souk, the students also heard the traditional

call to prayer from the surrounding mosques and minarets.

"We were leaving the market after sunset," Petrie says, "and

suddenly we could hear all these calls, all these different tones"

from the mosques and minarets in the area.

Each op the students had a "We're not in Kansas anymore"

moment like this, and those memories still resonate at home

in Pennsylvania.

"Sometimes we have these exaggerated stereotypes [about

the Middle East] here in the U.S.," says Seth Marshall '09,

an accounting major from Barto, Pa. "For instance, [ used to

think that the very conservative dress in Muslim countries, es-

pecially for women, was mandated. I learned that many people

dress that way because it's an individual or family choice."

For Marshall, some of the most memorable e.xchanges

took place among the student delegates in between the larger

meetings. "The students were all pretty much in the same

position," he says. "We went there to meet people and have new

experiences. That made it easy to just walk up to someone from

another country and strike up a conversation."

Like many of the students, Marshall also brought back

some things that will, he believes, have a larger impact on his

life. "The former president of India asked a seemingly straight-

forward question that's actually pretty powerful," Marshall

says. "He asked us what we want to be remembered for."

The experience will also have a long-lasting effect on Laura

Gausmann '09, of York, Pa. Gausmann was encouraged to

see that students all over the world are wrestling with and

applying their talents to the same issues— education, sustain

ability, the environment— that she has studied as a political

science major.

"I was encouraged because, after being there, I know that

SU students are absolutely capable of presenting and making a

dif!"erence," Gausmann says. "We just got involved too late this

year to submit papers, but it's definitely something the univer-

sity should pursue in the future."

Gausmann says that the sheer scale of everything at the

conference left a big impression. "I expected, I guess, .some-

thing very conservative," she says of Dubai. "But until you .see

it you can't imagine how big it is, and how modern. Somebody

called it the Las Vegas of the Middle East."

The trip did more than impress Gausmann; it helped her

make a decision about the future. "Eventually I want to get an

M.B.A.," she says, "and I had been thinking about working in

corporate and social responsibility, helping companies fulfill

their responsibilities to society, lite conference helped me

decide that's what I want to do."

Lemons came back from the long trip jet-lagged but excited

about the prospects for future students, not just at the next

Education Without Borders Conference, but in the university's

growing cross-cultural program.

"The travel, the experience of a different culture, the chance

to shatter stereotypes and challenge assumptions—these are

all pieces of the undergraduate education we want to provide

students at Susquehanna." —

Ed Ruggero is a contributing writer from Wallingford, Pa.
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Q&A
Lisa Scott

Chief Diversity Officer

President t, fayLemons committed to hiring a chiefdiversity

officer this year to advise him on policy issues related to diver-

sity and inclusion at Susquehanna University, a decision widely

supported by the campus community. Lisa Scott began serving

as special assistant to the presidentfor equity and inclusion and

chiefdiversity officer on July 1. Earlier this year, Susquehanna

Currents interviewed her as she was completing her tenure as

director ofinstitutional equity and diversity at Denison Univer-

sity in Granville, Ohio.

SC: What matters will be of primary concern to you as chief

diversity officer?

LS; My "first 100 days" will be focused on assessing the diver-

sity work at Susquehanna University to date. I am interested

in looking across the university and understanding the depth

and breadth of diversity initiatives. In other words, how
broad, how deep and how impactful have the outcomes of

these initiatives been?

SC: How can students, faculty and staff at Susquehanna work

toward creating a more welcoming and diverse campus, both

short term and long term?

LS: I like to talk about "community." Writer and social

activist bell hooks once stated; "Community is made; it

doesn't happen automatically." Efforts to create a welcoming

community for all who work, learn and live at Susquehanna

University, as well as the surrounding community, require

both individual and collective will. They require persistent

consciousness of the lived experiences ofothers—in particu-

lar, those not like oneself.

SC: In ysur opinion, vAat does iic appoiJitment of a chief

diversity officer at the prendiOiitial cahinet level say about

SU's commttmeat to becoraing a ittofe divert and
wekoflniag place?

LS: It sa^ that we have taken the aext step. It reflects the in-

tent to move diversity and related issues from the naargins

to the center.

SC: What is most Importaat for SU community members to ^
wmtt of as we Mice this nejEf step toward a frdler, more dfivei^*

and welcoming camptis?

LS: Every caEttpus is a unii^e comrounity. No trwo are the

same. Diversity work is conducted in tiheconteiet of i±ie local

and broader environment that it is situated in. It will also

be good for us to be reminded that diversity is inherent to

academic excellence. It is not marginal, but integral. Effective

diversity work must be sustained for significant periods of

time. It requires patience and commitment, It requires letting

go ofpreconceived ideas and opinions. Diversity work requires

all of us to first look inward, not outward, for the answers. Tol-

erance is not the goal of diversity. Lastly, a truly multicultural

community is not the responsibility of one person or depart-

ment. Rather, it is the responsibility of all of us who live, learn

and work together.

SYLLABUS
In Step at Susquehanna

Dance. It^ an art forna, a sport, an escape—and it's growing at

Susquehanna, both as an academic program and as an extracux-

ricular activity. For the past few years, students ha^ns pursued

dance as a minor in the theatre department

The minor requires 16 semester hours ofcoursework, includ-

ing Foundations ofDance, three levels ofmodern dance and

electives chosen from courses such as Contemporary Ballroom

Dance, taught by Joan Meyer Clark, founder ofthe Moyer

Institute of Dancing in Sunbury, Pa. The class has been a feivorite

among students since its addition to the course catalog in 2007.

In addition to taking classes in dance, students can also partici-

pate in the growing number of extracurricular dance opportuni-

ties on campus, including SU Dance Corps, SU S'wings and SU
Belly Dance Circle.

"I think the bend&t of taking a dance class is that it can

remove you from the everyday stress oflife—both social and

academic," says Anne Doctor, who teaches Modern Dance I and
Modern Dance 11. "Dance offers a wonderful emotional release."
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from most leisure activities, ^orts

iy in that it is physical, inteUectuai and

Iso has the added benefit ofbeing great

swimmdng. It is supposed to be one of the

e because it uses all muscle groups in your

s a decades-long career as both a dancer

minds her students about the mental ben-

s an incredible amount of concentration

rm while also remembering all the chore-

'er '00 Stephenson, associate director of

viser for SU Dance Corps, notes the health

tes as well.

enefit is the self-confidence dance can

npkins '12 and Collin Claik'll have

thand while participating in extracurricu-

mpkins, president of the SU Belly Dance

it really helped make ail of us more confi-

and our bodies." Clark, former president of

nilar experience with swing dancing. "The

Snitely the way it can help shape us. I was

ny first meeting a timid mess," says Clark,

g, 1 noticed myself becoming more cDn-

e seen this happen, to a lot of people, and

n I recognize the impact .swing dancing

iC."

lbs and groups at SU are largely composed

iffer oppottunities for exercise aad personal

mers and experienced dancers who want to

college. And for those who want to pursue

:d study, the dance minor is a rich addition

frams oflfered at Susquehanna.

THINKING
Food for Thought

novementdurlng a modem dance class.

In an American food culture dominated bysuch figures as

Rachael Ray and Gordon Ramsay, and caltivated by the popu-

larity of culinary reality TV, it was only a matter oftime before

a student decided to research the phenomenon for Senior

Scholars Day, a Susquehanna tradition dating back more

than 30 years. That student was Madeline Shores '09 who,

on April 21, presented her senior research project, "Literary

Culture Takes a Seat at the Dinner Table."

Degenstein Campus Center and the Cunningham Center for

Music and Art were abuzz with activity as students presented

their research and senior projecrts on subjects as diverse as

biology and music, chemistry and literature. The all-day a/feir

included oral presentations in the campus center, student music

recitals in Stretansky Concert Hail, and displays of student graph-

ic design work in the Cunningham Center for Music and Art.

Senior Scholars Day offers seniors the opportunity to

showcase their scholarly and creative projects. It also is an op-

portunity for feculty research advisers to applaud student work

and take pride in the academic guidance they have given the

students during their time at SU.

The experience ofpresenting work at Setiior Scholars Day is

unique among most students' scholarly endeavors at SU, "This

project allowed me to explore my own interests and write about

them creatively and academically in a way I would not have

been able to in a classroom setting," says Shores. "Presenting my

work at Senior Scholars Day gave me confidence to discuss my

atypical research and helped me develop my critical opinions."

Shores' research, though distinct from many of the other

projects on display at Senior Scholars Day, was highly relevant.

Supervised by Laxirence Roth, professor of English and coordi-

nator of the Jewish Studies program, Shores studied the influ-

ence of hterary culture on the recent explosive popularity of

the culinary arts in U.S. culture. "My research, unlike many of

the other posters I presented alongside at Senior Scholars Day,

was a consideration of a particular literary culture and Its social

significance, rather than a scientific experiment," she says. "By

examining trends in literary food writing over the past 10 years,

and in the context of its historical development, I determined

that literary culture is a major contributor and driving force

behind the contemporary popularity of the culinary arts."

Shores' research was one of about 100 projects presented at

Senior Scholars Day, testifying to Susquehanna's commitment

to academic excellence and student-faculty collaboration. The

event is a celebration of this commitment not only for seniors

and faculty advisers, but for the campus community as a whole.
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KUDOS
Design Students Dominate

Student ADDY Competition

Susqiiekanna graphic design studcB^ tookhome 18 of 21 pos-

sfcle awards In Ntwch from the Greater Frederick iM'^^rtismg

Federations %sAtaiADDY compeStiOE. StBdraat award win-

ners were seniors Itacj' "Bmsasm Bsbecca Bisifefed^ Jfsssica

OswaM, jQeMca;«^age, :^e Nalls» Rot)ert Bttll, iiptje lObal

and Me^ediibi Tofflftei^

"While Siis<iBiehanQa is a liberal arts coEege aad ife wd
department is relativdfsmall, Sxi»<|u«hattaa can hoM its own
in any desi^ eocffipstjiicinr Braaiier sa|^s.

the ADDY aswards afie th^ kcgest cojapetttioa to advertis-

ing^ m& tke student AD0Ys inirror the tteee-tiered sixueture

ofthe pKjfessional competili©!! at foe local, slate aad ntational

levels. Stuient work is |u%ed tf psofessioiials in the fiel4 and

the competition gives design students opportunities to build

their resumes and portfolios, and to benefit from exposure to

professional critique and judging.

Brauner, who took home Best ofShow and two Gold

ADDY awards, expressed the significance of having work

noticed by professionals in this setting: "The biggest value in

entering this competition is the exposure of your work." She

says MarkFertig, associate professor ofgraphic design and

head of the Department of Art, encourages all design students

to enter the competition and offers insight into which pieces

might be most successful.

SU Students Present Research

Presenting is an invaluable experience for undergraduates,

Richard says, exposing them to other research and putting them

outside of their comfort zones. TYaditionally, Susquehanna's

sciences have been heavily represented at the conference, but

Richard expresses a desire for broader representation in the

future. He encourages students from other disciplines, such

as philosophy, music and creative writing, to apply and hopes

faculty will explore the opportunity with their students. Ab-

stract submissions for the 2010 conference at the University of

Montana open in October.

Faculty Honored for Excellence

InTeaching and Service

Geneive Henry and W. Douglas Powers were honored at

Susquehanna's iSlst Commencement for exemplary service

to the institution.

At

TMffy-fQig^SasfJi^haana students and seven fecultjr sBttembera

trawded to ths Vntsr^stty ofWisconiSlfl-La Cro^e in AprS

fer th.6 2MMafioiml;CQnfedence on Undergraduate Research

(NCSUKJi. Piofessor ofBiology David Richard says NCUB. is

dJste* &0ffi.iOtii«r uad^pftdaate. conferences in that it is

ija5ioO;^«ul;«i4ti#!Cl^lteayry. This year SU students presented

wolk In MSSmi toi^ss chaiBistry, eaxtti and environmental

science.aadp^phsdiSM'

Lai%c#<iS^ f^Si^tttden;^ ha^veri^arly presented at

NCUB" *Bw a TjgfceKi^of!03|ffi#B% weprobably tee^more peo-

ple goiag,(«ns^ligiy ife«n;9Ef otiisa: (jonipaGiity] intecouRtrj^'

says Richard. He gteibute? tii&l^eiflofenlty dedicatioaaad

university commitmentto feKaicJj^ttdiSdhOlps^ as leaaokig.

Henry, as.sociate professor of chemistry, was awarded the

John C. Horn LcctLircship for outstanding scholarship and

conscientious service to the university. I he award is named for

a former longtime member and chairman of Susquehanna's

board oftrustees. As this year's recipient, Henry will deliver a

public lecture during the 2009-10 academic year.

Henry earned her bachelor's and doctorate degrees at the

University ol the West Indies and did postdoctoral work at

Harvard University and Michigan State University. She joined

the Susquehanna University faculty in 2003. An organic

chemist, she focuses her research on organic synthesis and

natural product chemistry from rare and endemic plants of

Pennsylvania and (Caribbean regions.
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"Her nominators praise her as an exceptional example to

the Gomniunity ofwhat it means to be both a scholar-teacher

and a member of a larger academic community^ says Linda

McMillin. provost and dean of faculty.

Powers, associate professor and head of the Department of

Theatre, was honored with the Susquehanna University Teach-

ing Award- Powers earned master's degrees from the University

of Missoiiri-Kansas City and Ohio University and a doctor-

ate frona the University ofMissouti-Columbia. He joined

the Susquehanna feculty in 20O0. In addition to his teaching

responsibilities, he directs three major stage productions each

year. A professional actor and director. Powers is a member

of the Actors' Equity Association,

"Students In his classes are successful on the stage, in their

courses and in their postbaccalaureate experiences as actors

ajfid djiectors—all testaments to the excellence ofhis teaching,"

McMillin says.

University Communications Wins Awards

I n International CASE Competition

University Communications has earned two awards in the

CASE Circle of Excellence international competition. The

the fi-ve awards Susquehanna earned earlier

this year in the CASE District II rigjonal competition.

The office received a silver award in the ¥isaal Identity

Systems category, in recognition of a newly designed view-

book, alumni magazine, departmental majors cards, letter-

head and business cards, SU 150 appeal brochure, and

aaa athletics and recreation brochure.

CASiS gave the oi&ce a bronze award in the Excellence in

Design: Single-Page Publications category, the only award given

In this category. The winning entry was for a Supporting the

ScjeneeS brochure designed by Creative Services Manager Nick

Stephenson '99 and graphic designer Steven Semanchik '08.

Susquehanna Grad Earns

NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship

Susquehanna University's Joel Patch '09 was selected as one of

serven men's basketball players from all three NCAA divisions

for a 20O9 NCAA postgraduate scholarship.

Patch is attending Widener University's School ofLaw in

Harrishurg, Pa., and applying the $7,500 award toward a law

degree with an emphasis on enviromnentallawi Patch main-

tained a 3.69 grade point average as an eardi and enyfronmen-

tml sciences major at Susquehanna.

Menibaste^i spidoutJoel PatiA'oS pmsenis his researcii du^

Day, an annua) e«ent htgftitgfittng We research projects and scholarly worb of

Susquehanna's seniors.

He was one of 10 men's finalists for the 2009 Jostens Tro-

phy, awarded to the Division III Player of the Year. He led the

Landmark Conference this past season and tied for 14th in

Division III in rebounding, with 11.2 rebounds per game. He

also finished second in the Landmark In scoring (17,5 points

per game) and fourth in blocked shots (27), Patch finished

the 2008-09 campaign with 16 double-doubles, including

four straight to end the season. He moved into the top 25 in

Susquehanna men's basketball history in career points (1,067).

He was also a first-team all-Landmark player and the confer-

ence's Player ofthe Year. He earned second-team D3hoops,com

all-Middle Atlantic Region honors on March 18 and first-team

National Association of Basketball Coaches all-Middle Atlantic

District honors on March 25.

NCAA postgraduate scholarships are awarded annually to

student-athletes who excel academically and athletically and who

are in their final year of LntercoUegiate athletics competition.

Contributing writers to The 'Grove are Robert Edward Healy III

Victoria Kiddand Billie Tadros '10.
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2009 ALL-AMERICA FOOTBALL WATCH

Running back Dave Paveletz '10, punter/place-kicker Bobby
Eppleman '1

1 and offensive lineman Drew Champney '10 will all

return for Susquehanna football in the fall with great expectations

and the opportunity to join a long list of SU football Ail-Americans.

Eppleman has joined that list already. In 2008, he and safety

John Lunardi '09 earned second-team All-America honors from

D3football.com, but Paveletz and Champney are still waiting

for their turn.

The numbers are impressive for Paveletz, who, with his bull-

ish, 5foot-9, 225-pound frame, has gained a school-record 3,31

7

rushing yards in his career, including 1 ,31 4 and 1 ,1 73 yards in 2008

and 2007, respectively, each of which led the Liberty League. Those

1,314 yards ranked 14th in NCAA Division III last year, and his 108

points (on 1 8 touchdowns) tied for 20th in Division III. The latter two
numbers both led the Liberty in 2008 as well, just as Paveletz also

led the league in 2007 with ] 5 TD and 90 points.

The 1,314 rushing yards rank second in school history for a

single season behind the record set by Matt Wichlinski '00, who
ran for just eight more yards in 1 997. Of Paveletz's 1 8 TD last year,

1 7 came on rushes, an accomplishment that also ranks second to

Wichlinski (18 in 1997) in school single-season history. Paveletz sits

third in SU history in career rushing ID with 36. Wichlinski ran for 37

from 1 995 to 1 998, and Jason Eck '05 ran for 45 from 2001 to 2004.

Paveletz has been a first-team all-Liberty running back in each

of ttie last two seasons, including being a unanimous selection last

would be helping the team win. I want to help the team win more
than anything else."

Champney was a third-team all-region choice at offensive tackle

in 2008. The 6-foot-3, 280-pounder also was a unanimous all-Liberty

first-team offensive lineman last year and a second-team offensive

lineman in 2007. He started all 1 games for Susquehanna in 2008

and protected the blind side of right-handed starting quarterback

and all-Liberty honorable mention Derek Pope '09, while also help-

ing to pave the way for Paveletz.

"It would be a great honor to be selected as an Ail-American,"

says Champney. "But I don't really think about that. This year, I'm

looking forward to working hard and building the most dominant

offensive line in the Liberty.

"Being an All-American would be nice, but I would much rather

win a league championship and make the [national] playoffs."

And with these three returning, it's certainly possible.

Susquehanna University has partnered with PrestoSports to im-

prove the presentation of its athletics department on the Web.

The site, www.GOSusqU.com, also can be accessed through the

department's former Web address, www.susqu.edu/athletics.

GOSusqU.com features lengthy archives of SU athletics; person-

athlete;

carries and 288 yards

ter on Oct. 1 1 . He ran for four TD in that g
single-game record. He has done it twice.

"I want the school single-season rushing record, too," says

Paveletz. "1 always set my goals high, and this year, I'd love to have

about 1 ,500 rushing yards, 2,000 all-purpose yards and maybe five

yards per carry. And even one fumble is too many. I have all of those

goals written down on a big piece of paper, but at the bottom of

that paper, it reads, 'What would you give them all up for?' And the

answer is a Liberty League championship."

Eppleman also had a remarkable 2008. He averaged 42.74

yards per punt, good for third in Division III and better than 1 2 NFL

punters last season. That average is both a career and single-season

record at Susquehanna. He also broke the school record with a 73-

yard punt ilia 10-3 win over Juniata College on Sept. 13.

Just 1 1 days after joining Lunardi on the D3football.com all-East

Region first team, Eppleman became the only non-junior or senior to

earn 2008 D3football.com All-America honors. Eppleman was a first-

team all-Liberty punter and second-team place-kicker last season. He

was an all-league honorable mention place-kicker in 2007.

-American,

inside the 20-yard line, my average [per punt] may go down, but I

SusQuchanna
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Kathy Kroupa in coach mode

A look at Kathy Kroupa's alreaciy outdated business card tells you
many things, but mostly one thing: She's busy.

When she's not coaching two varsity teams on campus—soft-

ball and women's soccer—she's working as the senior woman
administrator of Susquehanna athletics and the CHAMPS/Life Skills

coordinator, two more hats that

somehow fit with amazing ease.

"I am very fortunate to

ye a job that I love,' says

^ipa. 'We have tremendous

dent-athletes here, and they

make all the extra time and ef-

fort I put into the many facets

ny job worthwhile.

1*1 just try to balance

everything, and time manage-

ment is definitely key. I think

it is always easier to work hard

tn
you love what you do

whom you work with."

The 2008-09 school year

one of the most successful

in the history of SU athletics,

b with that.

. jomen's soccer team to a 5-9-4

record, including a fifth-place 2-3-1 mark in the Landmark Confer-

ence, just one spot shy of the postseason. Nonetheless, SU's finish

helped the department place first in the fall standings of the Land-

mark President's All-Sports Cup.

Women's soccer also landed three players on the 2008 all-

Landmark team and an amazing 17 players on the 2008 Landmark
fall academic honor roll, more than any other SU team.

"[That] team is headed in a great direction, and I am very ex-

cited about the upcoming season," says Kroupa. "Last year, we had

so many close games that we just didn't convert into wins. I know
this year will be different."

Things got even better in the spring, as SU Softball rang up a

22-15-0 record, including a second-place 8-4-0 Landmark count.

Among SU's 22 wins was a 5-4, extra-inning victory at nationally

ranked No. 21 York College of Pennsylvania on March 17.

The Crusaders were led by four all-Landmark players in 2009,

including two first-teamers. The women also earned 10 spots on

the Landmark spring academic honor roll last season, including

'llMMl)f1lilWM(KMlM0Hl.OflAW2DHcQn|VP^|^ '. v
,„-->'j=;''- ''
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In the fall,

Kroupa's nrst baseman, Laurie Blaszka '09, led the team

with five home runs in 2009, one shy of the single-season school

record. Blaszka's 10 career homers are the Susquehanna record.

She earned SU athletics' esteemed Connie Hamum Award for the

2008-09 academic year, an award that annually honors the athlet-

ics department's female senior who best represents the ideals of

intercollegiate athletics.

"Our Softball season was amazing," says Kroupa. "The ladies

did such a great job and really performed to the high level I

knew they could.

"Playing for a championship was awesome, and even though

we didn't win, I am so proud of our team and all of our accomplish-

ments. The best part of it is that while we lost two key players to

graduation, that is all we lost. So there is a lot of excitement about

what we can accomplish next year."

Kroupa has posted a 115-101-1 record during her tenure with

SU Softball, including winning seasons in five out of the last six

years. She picked up her 100th win with the team In a 6-3 Land-

mark victory over The Catholic University of America on March 21.

A native of Weston, Conn., Kroupa was a four-year starter at

first base for Gettysburg College from 1992 to 1995, earning first-

team Centennial Conference honors as a senior. She also started as

goalkeeper for the Gettysburg women's soccer team and still holds

school records for career wins (44), shutouts (26), save percentage

(.842), saves (420) and saves per game (6.46).

"I think my background as a student-athlete really drives me
in my profession," says Kroupa. "My experiences In athletics were

great, and I want to help our current student-athletes realize that

same great experience.

"I truly believe that the values and skills that you learn in athlet

ics transcend into your entire life, and those life lessons are what

have gotten me to where I am today."

Kroupa served as head Softball coach at Rosemont College

during the 1997 and 1998 seasons before becoming head coach at

Franklin & Marshall College in the fall of 1998. She improved Rose-

mont's 1-20-0 record in 1997 to a 23-13-0 record the very next year.

She has been the head women's soccer coach at SU since 2006

and the head softball coach since 2003. After graduating from Get

tysburg in 1995 with a bachelor's degree in psychology, she earned

a master's degree in counseling psychology from Radford Univer-

sity in 1998.

"When I first went to graduate school, coaching was not my
primary goal," says Kroupa. "I really thought I wanted to work in

counseling services or a similar venue.

"I was on campus for about two days when I realized I had to be

involved in athletics in some way. So I started as a volunteer assistant

' :cMwlKiMMla.iiil>MiiMitfio.litto0MNi'~in^
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LUMAIIOi EARNS AU-AMERICA IN TWO SPORTS

Susquehanna University's pitcher/outfielder John Lunardi'09

earned a spot on the 2009 D3baseball.com All-America

team on May 20.

That was the second All-America honor for Lunardi

during the 2008-09 academic year He landed on the

D3football.com All-America second team as a safety this

past fall before earning this third-team honor as a utility

player in baseball,

Lunardi, the 2009 Landmark Conference Player

and Pitcher of the Year, earned first-team all-Landmark

honors the past two seasons as both a starting pitcher

and an outfielder.

He pitched the 14th perfect game In NCAA Division 111

history this past season and then hit two home runs the

next day to earn national recognition from USA Today and

Sports Illustrated. He is currently ranked seventh in Divi-

sion III in lowest earned run average (1 .60). As a tri-captain

of the 2009 Landmark regular-season champions, he led

the conference in lowest ERA and lowest opposing batting

average (.193). He also tied for most wins (seven) and least

walks allowed (nine) and tied for second in batters struck out (51). He broke the Susque-

hanna career record this season in runs scored (127) while also leading the team with a .415

batting average, a .517 on-base percentage, a .695 slugging percentage and eight home
runs. fHis 42 runs in 2009 tied for the team lead.

Lunardi had an outstanding defensive season as well, committing just one error in 121

fielding chances and helping to turn four double plays.

During the 2008 football season, he led the Liberty League and ranked second in Divi-

sion HI in passes defended per game (2.10). He also intercepted five passes for 72 return

yards and made 61 tackles (34 solo), including one for a loss, to make the all-Liberty first

team as a defensive back.

Left: John Lunardi'09 runs the ball down the field.

Above: Lunardi poised to release a pitch as he worked

toward the 14th perfect game in NCAA Di/ision 111

history this past season.

Samanthi^Bn'10 Mitch Mercer'lO

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

REPRESENTED AT 2009 NCAA CONFERENCE

Women's basketball player Samantha Jansson '10 and men's golfer Mitch

Mercer '10 represented Susquehanna University at the 2009 NCAA National

Student-Athlete Development Conference May 24-27 at the Walt Disney World

Coronado Springs Resort in Orlando, Fla. The conference provided attending

student-athletes with a forum to openly discuss issues that may affect them on

their campuses and in their communities, while also providing them with the

opportunity to enhance their leadership, communication, decision-making and

problem-solving skills. It also promoted better communication among student-

athletes, coaches, administrators, faculty and university stakeholders.

"[The conference] taught me so much about myself and how people see me as

a leader. If I'm proactive in bringing all that I've learned back to Susquehanna, our

campus will be that much stronger as a community," says Jansson.

Mercer says the conference was a great way to meet other student-athletes. "I

was amazed how much I learned about other schools, students and even myself."

The contributing writer to Scoretioard is Robert Edward Healy III, direaor of

athletics communications.
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People rPlaces

Travel Writing in South Africa

For one professor, it will be a homecoming. For participating

students, it wiU be a world away from home. Either way, Travel

Writing in South Africa promises to be a cultural adventure.

Led by South African native Glen Relief, assistant professor of

English and creative writing, and Jeona Fredericks '06, coor-

dinator ofresidence life for student conduct, this 2 1/2-week

study excursion on one of the world's most diverse and fasci-

nating continents is designed to expose students to cultural

similarities and differences, while teaching them the craft of

international travel writing. In the process, students will gain a

better understanding of their own culture.

"In addition to posing the question, 'Who am I in relation

to this culture and environment?', travel writing of any depth

requires students to ask, "How do I feel about these sinailarities

and differences, and why?' This question in itselfrequires stu-

dents to demonstrate critical awareness of their own cultural

values and identit)?," says Retief

Ihe trip will be offered for the first time over winter break

of the 2010-11 school year. The following semester, students

will take a travel writing workshop in which they will read

examples of international travel writing and compose their

own 3,000- to 6,000-word travel essays. Tbelr preparation for

writing will come from the extensive field research they do

while in country.

The trip will expose students to various South African

cultures, including Xhosa, Afrikaner, coloured (mixed race)

and Muslim cultures. In Cape Town, students will visit several

sites that provide an overview of South African history and

society. These sites include the District Six apartheid museum,

a slave lodge and Robben Island, where Nelson Mandela was

imprisoned. Ihey will go on a "township tour" to experience

firsthand urban black South African culture and visit a mosque

affiliated with Cape Town's large MusUm community. A tour

of the castle where Dutch colonists first settled Africa and a

trip to Addo Elephant National Park to see lions, leopards,

elephants, rhinos, buffaloes and other animals in their natural

habitat wiU also be on their itinerary.

The centerpiece of the cross-cultural experience will

be thciir lO^ay stay in Mdumbi, a backpackers' hostel in a

traditional Xhosa village overlooking the Indian Ocean near

Mandela's birthplace. The hostel will provide students with the

opportunity to learn local iarming and fishing techniques,

examine Xhosa judicial and political structures, and even

consult a diviner.

Glen Retiefand lenna Frederidts '06 at the mouth of Storms Rher In Tsitsilumma National

Paric, South Afifca

For about 30 minutes each day, students and program lead-

ers wUl write in travel journals in an effort to record and reflect

on what they have seen, heard and experienced. Their fiirst

journal entry will reflect on a series of quotes that define culture

from anthropological, sociological and literary points of view.

In short, students will examine what culture means to them.

Fredericks, who accompanied Retiefon an exploratory

trip to South Africa last winter to investigate the feasibility

of the program, says: "As an alumna and writing major, I can

appreciate firsthand how this unique opportunity will forever

change the lives and perspectives of our students. Hearing

about Glen's experiences from recent South African history,

seeing the diversity of the country's landscape, its people and

its culture provided me with valuable tools for self-reflection

and my writing."

In the end, the goal is to provide students with opportunities

for personal growth and teach them responsibility toward the

wider community, something Retief says is critical to creative

non fiction as a genre. "Black South African cultures—encoun-

tered in the township tour and the Xhosa village—all emphasize

the concept of ubuntu, that we are most human only in our

relationships with other people," says Retief. "It is no exaggera-

tion to say that students will not be able to reflect on their cross-

cultural experience without reflecting also on what it means to

actively participate in human society itself"

Travel Writing in South Africa is one of several short-term

study programs that will fulfill the cross-cultural requirement

of the new Central Curriculum, which takes effect for incoming

students this fall. Called GO (Global Opportunities), this dis-

tinctive cross-cultural requirement is designed to take students

out of their everyday experiences and expose them to cultures

different from their own.
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Julie and Clayre Waltman at Commencemeni

Like Mother, Like Daughter

Commencement is a monumental moment for all parents as

they watch their children cross the stage to accept their degrees.

Perhaps the only thing that can top this experience is crossing that

same stage with your son or daughter. In May, Julie Waltman did

just that when she graduated with her daughter, Clayre.

Julie, senior administrative assistant to the provost, received

an associate's degree and Clayre received a bachelor's degree

before more than 4,500 graduating seniors, parents and guests

attending Susquehanna's 15 1st Commencement ceremony. They

were among 426 students who received bachelor and associate

degrees on May 10.

"When Mom announced that she was graduating with me,

I burst with excitement. I was thrilled and every other varia-

tion of that word," Clayre says. "She's worked so hard to reach

this goal, and I couldn't have been more proud to walk the same

stage at Commencement."

It was an experience that may not have occurred had Julie

not encouraged Clayre to enter college, despite her daughters

uncertainty about a major "My senior year of high school, I was

still very unsure whether or not I even wanted to go [to college),"

Clayre says. "I wavered constantly on the idea, and Mom was a

huge proponent in pushing me in the right direction."

Julie finally convinced Clayre that her best access to the larger

world was through higher education. It was a lesson Julie learned

later in life, but she wouldn't have had it any other way. "I can't say

that I would do anything differently if I had to do it over again,"

Julie says. "Being an alumna in this class, at my age, makes me sort

of a minority. But on the other hand, I have a great number of

adopted SU students who know they have a place to stay when

they return to Susquehanna for future events."

The close ties she developed with Clayre's classmates made

Commencement a bittersweet moment for Julie. While she and

Clayre enjoyed several experiences together as students—from

attending Shakespeare-a-thons to taking a study trip to Italy—

the best times for Julie were the study breaks she held for Clayre

and her classmates before finals. "It was a great time to watch

them change and grow from first-year students to seniors and

to have new members join the group each year. I will miss that

this fall," she says.

Julie's melancholy is sure to pass as she begins her next life adven-

ture—pursuing a bachelor's degree at Susquehanna while continuing

to encourage her daughter's further education and, more likely than

not, taking more SU students under her wing.

Trading Places:

Student and President Switch

Places In the Name of Charity

Kristin Catena '09 and President L. Jay Lemons took

a walk in each other's shoes in April, though in this case

a quick jog with the occasional sprint might more aptly

describe the pace that marked their busy schedules. Par-

ticipating in the Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) honor soci-

ety's fundraiser "Jay for the Day," Catena adopted Lemons'

schedule and shadowed him as he pursued presidential

duties, while the university president spent the day living

the life of a student.

Brittany Bunting '09 conceived 'Jay for the Day," and

ODK brought the idea to Lemons, emphasizing the event's

appeal as an opporturuty for him to immerse himself in

the campus community.

"I was delighted by their initiative and their desire to

raise the visibility of ODK," says Lemons. "Supportmg

these outstanding student leaders and the efforts ofODK
to raise its visibility and to help a worthy cause were the

primary benefits from my perspective." ODK members

then sold dollar chances for students to effectively switch

lives with Lemons for the day, Catena was the lucky win-

ner of the drawing. The fund-raiser netted $400, half of

which went to LifeTies Inc., the charity Catena, as winner,

chose. LifeTies is a nonprofit organization dedicated to

supporting young people suffering from abuse, neglect,

homelessness, disease and other struggles.

For Catena, being "Jay for the Day" wasn't just about

the ephemeral joys of sitting in on presidential meetings

and watching Lemons crank out Mary Had a Little Lamb

on her harp during her music lesson. The experience was

one that also offered insight. She had the privilege of shad-

owing the president during his Chamber of Commerce

meeting, watching the organization of his schedule for the

following school year, and sharing lunch with senior staff

members while Lemons attended her anthropology class.

"My favorite parts of the day were actually those that I

spent with Jay," says Catena. "1 got a chance to understand

not only his job, but him as a person."

The president identified watching SU faculty at work

as his favorite part of the day. "Without a doubt, it was the

joy of being back in the classroom, watching and learning

as faculty members skillfully worked with our students.

At heart, I am a teacher and a learner, and being in a

classroom is always a special privilege and pleasure," says

Lemons. "The day was a terrific reaffirmation for me of

Susquehanna's academic excellence and of the extraordi-

nary opportunities that are provided to our students."

"Jay for the Day" was such a success, ODK is consider-

ing making it an annual fund- raiser.
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Let the Sun Shine

Susquehanna furthered its sustainability efiForts this summer with the

installation oftwo 11x11 -foot solar arrays, funded by a generous dona-

tion from Trustee Sandy Rocks '75.

Inspiration for the solar photovoltaic (PV) system came from a

solar energy conference attended last summer by Derek Straub, as-

sociate professor of earth and environmental sciences, and three earth

and environmental sciences majors. Dustin Koons '11, Michelle

Siegel '10 and Andrew Gole '10.

"The first step in any movement is to educate people. These new

arrays will do that for the students and for the community" Cole says.

Located behind the Art Studio, each array consists of eight 200-

watt solar panels mounted on 10-foot poles, Straub says. One of the

arrays is fixed, facing due south at all times. The other includes a

tracking mechanism that allows it to follow the sun across the sky

from dawn until dusk.

The system produces about 3,900 kilowatt-houis ofelectricity per

year, equaling about one-quarter to one- third of the electtidty tised by a

typical home. "Although the amount of electricity generated is small in

comparison to SU's total annual consumption, our primary motivation

for installing the arrays on campus is educational," says Straub.

"The point of the arrays," Siegel adds, "is to show how they work

and to energize interest in this alternative energy choice."

Straub says the solar arrays can be used in class and lab settings

to give students hands-on experience with PV technology. They also

can be used as a case study on a renewable energy project. "We will

be incorporating monitoring equipment into our system and making

the data available on the Internet and on displays in the new science

building," Straub says. "This will give students the opportunity to as-

sess the performance of the arrays and to evaluate the benefits of the

system in relation to its costs."

In addition, educational tours and workshops will be offered to the

community. These tours will range from basic introductions to solar

energy for school groups to technical workshops for homeowners interested in installing their own systems. "Hopefully the arrays

will inspire people to ask themselves what they can do to be more green," Koons says.

The solar arrays build on other sustainability efforts undertaken recently by the university, including construction of a LEED-

certified science building and student housing, the use of geothermal heating, completion of an environmental audit ofcampus, a

strong recycling program and student-led initiatives to reduce campus power consumption.

Students help place the final solar panel on the solar photovoltaic

system constructed behind the Art Studio this summer.

Student Lobbyists for a Day

On March 24, President L. Jay Lemons led a group of four students to

the Pennsylvania state capitol building in Harrisburg for Student Lobby

Day. The group visited several legislators representing the district in

which Susquehanna University resides and surrounding districts. They

encouraged support for Gov. Ed Rendell's plan to add $45 million to the

PHEAA grant program but voiced concern about the additional tuition

relief applying only to students attending state-owned universities and

community colleges.

Pictured are, front to back, left side: Eric Sweeney '1 IJesse RamseyWand
Adam Krushinskie '11; right side: Cassidee Collier '05

and state Sen. John Gordner

Contributing writers to t/ie People & Places section are Victoria Kidd

ar)d Billle Tadros '10.
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Pictured are, l^to right Stabler Foundation

Trustee Shertll Moyer, Deb Strausbaugh '09,

PiKident L Jay Lemons, Laura Lengel'09

Ramsey, Ertdi Dress '1 1 and Cytll Ounmire Jr.,

chairman of the Stabler Foundation^ board of

at a recent gathering

SU Welcomes New Member to Its Philanthropic Society

Ihe Donald B. aad Dorothy JL Stabler FoundatlQii ^irill join

the Smqu^ianna Society this faU, marking a major miiestooe

in a relMonship that has spanned two decades with Sus<i|ue-

bsuBiaXJiyveisity. The foundatJon, estabUsh,ed byDonaM and

Doxotby Stabler tn 1966, makes grante to many nonprofit

ot^nitations, Mth a focus 00 educational institutions

throughout eastern and central Penasyfoania.

The Stablefs' rdationship with Susquehanna began more

than 20 years ago. Herb Lanver '38, then a Harrisburg accoun-

tant and civic leader, was a dose firiend, adviser and business

associate ofDonald Stabler. He also served on the company

and foundation boards ofdirectors. Lauvei introduced the

Stablers to Susquehanna, and through this coimection, then-

President Joel Cunningham and his wife, Trudy, developed

a friendship with the Stablers.

"Don and Dorothy were lovely people, gracious people,

who were Interested in Susquehanna and always wonderfiiily

hospitable," says Cimningham. "Theif affection for and leader-

ship to Susqudianna grew over time, and students, Acuity and

staff benefited for manyyears and will into the future through their generosity^

During the 1995 Commencement, Susquehanna granted the Stablers honorary doctorate degrees in

humane letters in gratitude for their friendship to the university Several projects have benefited from

the generosity of the Stabler Foundation, starting with the first gift in 1989, which helped renovate and

expand Fisher Science HalL More recently, the foundation made a contribution toward construction of

the new science building, slated for full occupancy in 2010.

The Stablers have had a significant impact on Susquehanna students through the establishment

in 1997 of the Donald B. and Dorothy L Stabler Endowed Scholarship, which provides assistance to

students demonstrating financial need. Helping students achieve their higher education goals is an

especially important lepcy of the Stablers and one Donald Stabler believed in deeply, having been

a scholarship recipient himselfwhUe attending Lehigh Universtty. The foundation has continued

making gifts to the scholarship with the expectation that students will give back to the fund once

they have graduated and are able. In this way, the Stablers help ensure a spirit of giving along with an

awareness of the responsibility that scholarship recipients carry. Since the scholarship's inception in

1997, nine students have benefited from these gifts. Two students—Deborah Strausbaugh '09-and

Laura JLengel '09—completed their Susquehanna education in May.

"The Stabler Foundation Scholarship meant a lot to me during ray time at Susquehanna because it

opened so many doors for me," says Lengel, Who served as deacon ofworship while completing degrees

in religion and music. "Now that I've graduate^ 1 can look ba<dc and see just how invohwd I was tiie

past four years. WMe I did hold several jobs on campus, scholarships allowed me thefreedom to also

get involved in extracurricular activities, which made my Susquehanna ejcperience complete,"

Strausbaugh also was active in numerous campus organizations while pursuing a degree In ac-

counting with minors in information systems and music.

"Without the scholarship money received fixim the Stabler Foundation, I would not have adiieved

and experienced as much during my four years at Susquehaima," she say^. "Now, as a graduate, I can

worry less about paying back loans, and I can concentrate more on career goals."

In the fall, the Stabler Foundation will be recognized for themany contributipns it hsts made
to Susquehanna and its students when it takes its place in the Douglas E. Arthur Plaza. The el^aat

fotmtain outside of Degenstein Camptis Center honors the phJlanthropk support of;^ecM alumni anid.

friends whose lifetime giving ofmore than $1 million has had a deep impact on the university The paver

in the plaza will provide a lasting tribute to Susqudiannrfs gratitude toward the Stablers.

"We are proud to perpetuate the Stabler legacy, especially through the Uves ofstudents who, as Stabler

Scholars, have had life<hanging experiences here," says universityPresidentL Jay Lemons. "We are

grateful for the many ways these gifb have strengthened the university community?'
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Honoring the Torchbearers

Of the Degenstein Legacy

In gratitude for years ofextraordinary support and service to Susque-

hanna, the university conferred honorary doctorate degrees in public

service upon Lore Degenstein and Sidney, Jeffrey and Michael Apfel-

baum during the 2009 Commencement ceremony on May 10. The four

have supported the university through the Degenstein Foundation, the

legacy left by Susquehanna benefector and Trustee Charles B. Degen-

stein that has become the largest private foundation in the Greater

Susquehanna VaUey and a major fimding source for local organizations

and programs that improve the quality of life ofvalley residents.

Gifts from Charles Degenstein, who received an honorary degree

from Susquehanna in 1982, and grants from the Degenstein Founda-

tion have provided transformational financial support to the univer-

sity. In addition to permanent endowment funds that enrich academic

and extracurricular programs, the support has enabled the following

significant campus building projects:

The Degenstein Center Theater and Lore Degenstein Gallery.

• Apfelbaum Hall, home of the Sigmund Weis School of Business

and the Department of Communications.

The Cunningham Center for Music and Art, honoring former

Susquehanna president Joel Cunningham, and its Stretansky

Concert Hall, in recognition of retired Professor of Music and

Director of Choral Activities Cyril Stretansky.

• Student residences, including Roberts House, Isaacs House, Sho-

bert Hall and the units formerly known as Sassafras A, B and C, now

named in honor of Harold "Hal" and Nancy O'Connor, Terry '67

and Pauline March, and Samuel '54 and Dorothy Apgar '53 Ross.

Hal O'Connor (crustee,1987-98), Sam Ross (alumni representative

to the board, 1973-78; trustee, 1980-2003), and the late Terry March

(alumni representative to the board, 1990-96; trustee, 1997-2008)

each chaired the Susquehanna Board ofTrustees.

"The capital gifts from the Degenstein Foundation have impacted

every corner of our campus, and your endowment gifts have enriched

the experience of every member of the Susquehanna family," Presi-

dent L. Jay Lemons said as he presented the four with their degrees.

"Charles Degenstein delighted in seeing his gifts honor those closest to

him, and ... you've continued that tradition of honoring others."

Lore Degenstein continues to carry out her husband's legacy as a

visible supporter of the gallery that bears her name as well as general

arts programming at the university.

"You continue to grace our campus with your presence, your vis-

ibility, your thoughtfulness, your kindness, your generosity and your

grace," said Lemons.

In addition to his many years as friend and adviser to Charles

Degenstein, Sidney Apfelbaum has been an important supporter and

friend of Susquehanna and the community. A graduate of Bucknell

University and the University of Pennsylvania Law School, he has

served as a member of Susquehanna's Board of Trustees since 1985 and

is founder of his Sunbury-based law firm. A granddaughter, grandson

and daughter-in-law are Susquehanna alumni—"and so today, you are,

too," Lemons noted at Commencement.

"You have given generously of your time and have been at the

nexus of the friendships that have transformed and sustained our

university," he added.

Brothers Jeffrey and Michael Apfelbaum share an alma mater

in Dickinson School of Law. and both are part of their fiither's law

practice and philanthropic endeavors. They have served Susquehanna

as adjunct professors, advisory coundl members and champions for

the university among their distinguished colleagues and friends. Jeffrey

was instrumental in establishing the university's SU4U scholarship

program, which provides financial aid for local students facing difficult

economic and family circumstances. Michael helped to create the uni-

versity's Arlin M. Adams Center for Law and Society, named in honor

ofone of the nation's most respected jurists.

"You have followed well in your father's footsteps, both in your

professional pursuits and in your stewardship of the Degenstein Foun-

dation," Lemons said in acknowledging the brothers' contributions.

President L. Jay Lemons with honorary degree redpients Jeffrey Apfelbaum, Sidney Apfelbaum, Lore Degenstein

and Michael Apfelbaum during Susquehanna's 151st Commencement
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Campaign News

In the rooftop greenhouse, plants will bfiigrown fer

teaching and research In Mog^ and ««fogy.

Main corridors feature arches designed to give the

hallways a fresh aesthetic.

A Snlak Peek at the Science Building's Construction

Construction on the new green science building is on seliedale for completion next year. Brickwork on the exterior ofthe build-

ing is progressing, with completion expected before the end ofsummer. Window Installation will follow closely behind comple-

tion of the brickwork. The roof is fully appUed, and insulation and drywall axe being placed on the third floor. Mechanical work
is underway on the first and second floors, while all mechanical equipment has been installed in the penthouse. The greenhouse

is framed and nearly complete.

When finished, the builcKng will meet or exceed the U.S. Green Building Ck)uncti's Leadership in Energy and En^fenmental Design

(LEED) certification criteria. It will house the departments of biology, chemistry and earth and environmental sdences. Earth and

enviroiunental sciences wiE occupy the 6xst floor, biology the second floor, and diemistryte fliitd floor.
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A typical lab features large windows that will allow better

daylight to flow through the rooms.

Windows opening to the corridor give visitors a

view of science laboratories.
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Campaign News

Honor Roll of Donors
The Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign has received gate and pledges from thousands of alumni, parents,

friends and organizations. Their investments provide powerftd messages of confidence in Susquehanna's priotltles,

which focus on student learning and achievement. We-are grateful for 9II fIfts* large andsmalL thaff have bmughtthe

campaign to $61.7 mlllton tovi^ard Its $70 tnffdon ferget.

Leadership gift commlfenencs have pK«*fed^ supp<Mt eraibUng us to move forward on important projectsand

programs. It isa special pfeasureto teEagnIZe and ttenkthe folteswlrfg donorswho have madevery generous gifts to the

campaign through June 30.

$10MliJUOIl4^
Charles B. DegenstelnfoondatFon

$5IVIILLI0N+
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Anonymous

Douglas E. '49, H'96* and Lucille Groff Arthur

John Family Foundation

Terry L. '67, H'08* and Pauline IVIaurer March H'08

Richard King Mellon Foundation

Jeffrey A. 71 and Dabney fioush

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

Donald B. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

James W. '64 and Barbara Evans '65 Summers

Estate of Dr. Anne M. Ambromovage '58

Charles Foundation Inc.

Estate of Ethel S. Gilbert '40

Robert L and Deonne Gronlund

Estate ofClyde H. Jacobs P'65, H'OO

Estate of Richard G. and Josephine Ranck

Edward R. '69 and Donna Schmidt

Susan Carman '70 Shipe and Juan J, DelCastlllo

John R. '75 and Mary Kay Strangfeld

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky

$290X4'
Arlin M. H'85 and Neysa Adams

Anonymous

James G. and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Alan M. '72 and Roxanne Bennett

Estate of Harold B. Benjamin

Exxon Education Foundation

Estate of Elizabeth M. Fisher '28

Estate of Robert N. Gottshall P'81

Jimmy H. '68 and Pamela Hall

Halliburton Foundation

Harsco Corporation

Julius and Katheryn Hommer Foundation

Barry R. '68 and Denlse Morton '68 Jackson

Gloria Faylor '85 Karchner and David Karchner

The Josiah W, and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

L. Jay and Marsha S. Lemons

fetate ofAndrew C. Long '28

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'81

Martin L. '98 and Karyn Kern '01 Pinter

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'05

Thrlvent Financial

Estate of Gladys Koc Van Horn

Wright-Bentley Foundation

$100K4
Anonymous

George I. Alden Trust

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

James F. '65 and Carole App
Charles S. Balles '56

Estate of Marie F. Baird

Estate of Ruth G.Botdorf '45

Brother's Brother Foundation

Haze! J. Brobst '51, H'03 Brown and

Robert F. Brown P'73

Paul D. Coleman '40

Lyn Bailey '51 D'Alessandro

Arthur Vlnlng Davis Foundations

Charles L. DeBrunner '74 and Gloria Klugh

Estate of Belle Duke

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Samuel H. H'02 and Dorothy Evert

Fidelity Investments Charitable Foundation

Robert L. '59 and Linda Traub'61 Fiseus

Wayne H. '66 and Natalie Fisher

Ambrose and Ida ' 21 Fredrickson Foundation

Harold A. Freed '66

Signe S. Gates '71

Francis R.Gelnett '37

Joseph I. and Ellen Goldstein

Robert G. '64 and Isabelle Gundaker P'91

William Randolph Hearst Foundation

Warren C.Herrold '41, P'7l

Carl H. HItchner Foundation

Lawrence L. and Julia Z. Hoverter

Charitable Foundation

RobertWood Johnson Foundation

Mary Kilngelhoeffer '53

Estate of Mildred H. Kroeck

Estate of Marlin P. Krouse 48

Raymond C, 'SO and Kay LaRue '52 Lauver

Eleanor E. Croft '39 Leam

Frank J. '64 and Linda Leber

George '54 and Lorraine Rarick'S2 Liddlhiton

Lumina Foundation

William G. McGowandiarltable Fund Inc.

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

MerekCompany Foundation

EstateofJonathan C. Messerll H'93

Rebecca Sbafe '54 Mignot and Jacques Mignot

Dpria Nary

HaroldC and Nancy O'Connor

David R, '79 and Ellen Schmidt '79 Odenath

Saul and Florence Putterman

Estate of Emily Rahter

Robert H. '69 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray

Bonnie Bucks '65 Reece awdJamesS. Reece P'93

Richarda '60, M'06and Melba Relchard

Estate of Kathryn A. Jarrett '34 Rhoads

E. Raymond Shaheen '37, H'99»

Stephen R. Shilling '80"

Estate of Erie I. Shobert II '35

Estate of William David Smith

Spirit ofNew England Baseball Club

Estate ofJean L. Stellfox

Student Government Association

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

Frank J. Trembulak '69, P'93

Dorothy Turner '36

Doris F. Updegrove

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Estate ofGladys Well

Howard and Judith Wentz
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Anonymous

John A. Apple Foundation

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E. Sthare '33 Bergstresser

ButterKrust SaraLee

John A. and Jane C. Carpenter

Peter Coleman

W.Talbot 76 and Sue Daley

Donald L. and Linda Fetterolf Foundation

Michael L Fetterolf95

Rusty 76 and Kathi Stine 76 Flack P'OS, P'09

Gicking Family

Robert A. '83 and Bobette Leidner Fisit

Good Samaritan inc.

Dwight W.Gordon '81

Estate of iVIartin L Grossman '25

Charles H. '50 and Lois Seybrecht '51 Grund

Robert L. Hacl<enberg '56

John N. and Gail Short Hanson P'97

Louise F. Hively

IFSA Foundation inc.

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas Knapp

Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Dawn Grigg '68 Mueller and Alan G. Fleischer

Johanna Sheese '68 Murray and

Anthony T.Murray

NCUR
Joseph P. '71 and Carolyn Palchak

Richard H. Pohl '79

Pollock Foundation

Estate of Sachiko K. Presser

PriceWaterhoaseCoopers

Ruth Roush

Louis F. '50 and Ashie Santangelo

Estate ofHosward H. Schnure

Jesse H. Stone 'SI

Merle F. '55 and Naftcy Ulsh P'84, P'88

USAFUNDS

Verizon Foundation

Janet Wels

Wood-Mode inc.

Abbott Laboratories Fund

Aetna Foundation inc.

Estate of Susan G. Goyne '44 Amedow
Dorothy M. Anderson '62, H'02

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Annenberg Foundation

Baylor Family Limitect Partners

Estate of Betty Becker

Marie W. Blough*

Victor R. Boris '77

Community Foundation for the Alleghenies

Keith J. 73 and Louise A. Hower '72

CostelloP'00,P'04

Joel H'OO and Trudy H'OO Cunningham

Nancy A. Davis '61

Sue C. Davis '66

Dell Inc.

Ernst and Young Foundation

Kenneth F. 'S5 and Charlotte J. Sandt '56 Erdley

Burdell S. Faust '51

Follett Corp.

John G. '71 and Ginny Foos

Sheryl Harcfy'71 Fortune and Jeffrey Fortune

Foundaaon for the Advancement of an

Independent Judiciary and the Rule of Law

Brant D; Hotnberger '94

IBM Matching Grants Program

Estate of Alice Ann Patterson '58 Jacobs

MatyEmma Yoder '41 Jones

Lori Bkjrder '64 K!sslt«ger and Roy Ktsslngw

Harry M. '56 and Sue LebterPW
William A. '68 and Deborah Levris

David L 78 and E. l^nne Campbell 77 LtefcFOck

Barry 1. '69 and Jean McEyoy 71 Llewellyn

Jane Isaacs Lowe
Lower Susquehanna Synod ofth6 ELCA

Milton H. '65 and Dorothy Maslln

William '48 and Joyce Jenkins '45 McOure

Ruth Eleanor McCorklll '43

Estate of E. Dorothea Meyer '33

Moody's Foundation

National Science Foundation

Carl 0. Nelson

Ortenzlo Family Foundation

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Richard G. '68 and Linda A. laeger '69

Poinsett P'02

Prudential Foundation

Qualcomm Inc.

Research Corp.

Samuel 0. '54 and Dorothy Apgar 'S3 Ross

Robert A. Smith '62

Jill Fuller '58 Snyder

Wachovia Foundation

Estate of Helen Salem '19 Wescoat

Margaret Wilt
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We appreciate these donors, and all donors, whose gifts have already helped change lives and build

futures for thousands ofSusquehanna students. At a time of Increasing competition for charitable contri-

butions, we are mindful that donors have many choices, and so we are grateful for all those who choose

to help Susquehanna through their philanthropy. If you are Interested In making a gift or would like more

information about giving opportunities, please contact Doug Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift

planning, at seaberg@susqu.edu.

We strive for accuracy in acknowledging donors, but we do make mistakes. If we have incorrectly

or Inaccurately listed any donor, please contact Victoria Kidd, assistant director of advancement

communications, at kidd@susqu.edu.
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Message Board

i nltirifilMh

Hctuted is the aiamnl reiaBons staff, ieft to rigni, bacK row:

Jodi SwaiUand KristinVought '07; front raw:

Bedy Bramer'92 DeitridtandStrsan Kreisher

It never gets old: As we open a new academic year, the energy level on

campus is high. The arrival of a new class, new faculty colleagues and new
opportunities fills us with a sense of hope. It's also a time to reflect on the

past year, which had many noteworthy achievements:

• Four regional chapters are up and running as Central Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., join New York City as official

alumni groups. We have terrific volunteer leaders in these organizations

who are helping connect Susquehanna graduates inmeaningfiil ways.

• Our sesquicentermial Homecoming Reunion Weekend was attended

by more than 1,000 aliimni and guests.

• Spring Fling, an event requested by alumni that created an opportunity

to come to campus and reconnect in the springtime, was well received.

The event shnws a lot ofnrnmi.se. Judging from the many affinity groups that came together to reminisce,

• Alumni involvement in student recruitment helped deliver the largest incoming class offreshmen in SU history.

I

Thanks to our college fair representatives, event hosts, telephone callers and word-of-mouth advocates who, as

graduates, create awareness ofSU that is one of the most effective forms of endorsement.

• More alumni connected with students, both on and offcampus, resulting in internships, jobs and good

I post-graduation advice.

• SU Bridge, our new online community, is growing in subscribers and the number offeatures offered to alumni,

I with more to come.

We have been working very closely with our Alumni Board, and the outcomes listed above are the result ofjoint plan-

ning that began more than three years ago. During the coming year, the Alumni Board will be discussing what should

come next in our work. This is exciting for me, for my colleagues in the Office ofAlumni Relations and ultimately for

Susquehanna. As we seek to nourish and strengthen the bonds between alumni—and between alumni and the university

—

I invite you to share your thoughts on how we can continue to make Susquehanna a valuable lifetime investment.

O^RIDGE
Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick

Director ofAlumni Relations
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BTn cat33

aa honorsry uoasSat^^^ee

frcan Drac:4 UtiJ««rsUy% IdBow
College 6fBoMn^. JohriUs

journey tp DrBxel's corajaaice-

ineat sta^irmi IW^ bfle. Re
ertetei to &« tf-S. ilMf%Dal
Coifs R«8s«m "wtetewbMif as

niiinini in Newark, \'.|. In March

11)4^. Ik- departed lor Ijiglaiid as

part ol the goth inlaiitrydivi.sioii.

known as the "lough honihre.s."

His division arrived at Utah

BeaA to Normandy, France, on

D-B4fsail later participated !n

<^m^M0is&iOti^ nortibem

ftance.'Bliinebna, M^oaes
(the locatiOfi ofthe Battle of

the Btjljge), pea^Bwpe and,

finaa^t occuplsd'Oermany,

A&gttstsi&^iO the ttnted

States, httiegiti Ms career in

finance aiid accoantlng. jSe toafc

adfvMitage of fee Gfbffl and'

enrolled at SasqaefeaJJrta tftiver-

sftf, flst-tftficl^giniiitesf^
to a BsA^or ofScjeac^ degree

ifiteiistaess. B(e wasiited oythe

Peoples Sa#tis aai TS-tisrCi). tti.

J94P. less thairtwo|iQ!oiJflss later,

he was recstei to'ai^e'St^

WTOitneACtny SeawltfAgency
in Om$ Bidfete Val In'i^si.

he was's^'poteted as a sec<jfic(

lieotanafit in IfiSBnance Corps

Reserve; he attended ArJjiy

i^ance School andhecame a

dlibiBESeatettt officse to. Septem-

ber ofthat

In Aiiijiist 1952, he was

discharged and was hired by the

(Campbell Soup ('o. in Oaniden,

N.f. While at C^amphcll, he began

work on his masters degree in

business administration al Drex-

el. He went to school alter work

on 'I'uesdu}' and Thursday nights.

Just as he was about to complete

his degree, a letter arrived asking

him to report lor a new a.ssign-

menl in Napoleon, Ohio. He
looked lor ways to complete the

degree, but his career woLild noi

walL vtr the next 37 y.„ „, ...

tadded progressively bl^er jobs,

indtidflig deputy eontrdller, vice

president, controller and semor .

vice president The ooiflpaay sent

hira bs MIT's Sloan School of

Mm^^inmt execative program

in !$$€. He was ic^spirisible

for majoaging i5!c<p&ill«ns and

managed the process of leading a

public sto<^ ofigsri^ In 1^$^ i^
retired from Campfa«U% to xs^
as the vice pMiient, cos&xiter

&rMnnatioeai )is$i<ia6@i:ai

Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew

went to New Orleans with

Su.sqiiehanna's Hurricane Reliel

Team Numher ii, ,\la\ 1 1
-18.

4STH REUNION

|im Bramer '64 retired trom the

Lutheran minislry in the fall ol

2008. He antl his wile, liarbara,

haw relocated to Millville, I'a.

Jeff Scotl '70 retired as assistant

superintendent of .schools in

South Brunswick Township,

N.)., in December 2005. Jeff

is currently working as the

interim executive county school

business administrator for

1 kmterdon (bounty, N.|.

|eH "s wife, Carolann, was an

art teacher in Monroe Township

until retiring in June 2008. Jell

and (larolann celebrated their

36th wedding amii\'ersary on

luly 7. On Oct. 24, the\' became

grandparents when Brennan

Daniel was born to their eldest

son, Daniel, and daughter in-

law Charlene.

Dan continues to e.vplore

his musical passion by playing

part time in the 'Hos cover band

"Piece of C^andi." lull time, Dan

of America.

Jeffand, CsislaBEo&sagi

fun, giadiiated'teutte<fiitf

school on May 17, 2008, and
begaa hXs Eesideaey in July at

the UniTOEsity ofMedicine

and DeaiislTy ofNew Jersey

(UM0W).toandhis
wife, Marisa, currentiyliye

in Philadelphia. Jeffand
Carolann's daughtei^ Marianne,

is a freelance illustrator and

an assistant manager with

Abercrombie S: I'itch on long

Island. Their youngest son,

Kevin, is an assistant managci

for sales with .A f&T' and resides

in West (Tiesler. Kevin and

his fiancee, Nicole l.e\'ine, are

planning a .spring 2010 wedding.

In October, leli', (."arolann

and Cierry Nanos '70 enjoved

,1 week of tim and friendship

with I'ellow Susquehamians

Don '70 and Karen Kaneen '7'

Feltcrolf al their Ki.ssimmee,

Ma., home, lelfcan be reached

at scollielfre\T(!> aol.com.

Linda Maier'7' recei\ed ihe

2009 Madelyn Levin and Linda

(ilazer Tbohey Award lor l-.iculty

I-Acellence from the 1jiima

Willard Scht)ol in Troy, N.V.

Linda is the science departmcnl

chair The awartl honors an

outstanding faculty membei \sho

performs extraordinary service

to the students of the Lmnta

Willard Scliool.

13V7
Paul Cain '72 i^ working

lor Ba\er t 'rop Science as a

manager and liai.son to the

U.S. Environmental l^rotection

Agency His wife, Anne Hcrdle

'73 Cain, has been a residential

real estate agent for 27 years.

CTassmates can reach them M
patil.cain(fi>bayercropscience.com

or amiecaino'aol.com.

Tom Carter '72 was nameil

communications director

at the U.S. Commission on

ijiteimioiliJKduBwus n^imi
In WCareh. IdToremfttjlis was
communications director al

the Becket I'und tor Religious

Liberty, a Washington, D.C.-

based public interest law firm

protecting the free expression

of all rehgious traditions.

Tom spent 25 years importing

in Washington and aroimd

the world On the Washington

Times foreign desk, Tom focused

on human rights in Latin

.\nierica, .\sia and .Mrica and on

global health issues, mcluding

11I\', malaria and tuberculosis.

He interviewed dozens ol

international leaders from the

Dalai 1 ania and Benaxir liluitlo

to heads of slate including

Nicaragu.i's Daniel t)riega,

V'ene/uela's Hugo (Tiave/,

.Mexieo's \'icente I-'o.x, L'gand.i's

Voweri .Museveni and Bol.swaiia's

I estus .\logae. .Mler three

reporting trips 10 ("iiba, he was

banned trom returning when his

articles on hiunan rights .ictixisls

angered government olhcials.

Tom and his wite, C hi/uko,

have been married tor 2f> \ears.

lhe\ have two grown children.

loe Ciarvey '72 's \ice president

tor business affairs and treasurer

at Marv'wooil I'niversity,

Scranton. I'a. I le and his wife

h.ive three grown children and

three grandsons, with another

grandchild due in lune.

Kobert II. Harris '7^ is an

assistant prolessor in rehgious

stuilies al Mercyhurst (College

.North l-.ast in l-rie (!oimIv. I'a.

CHdained tor 11 rears. Bob

receiwd his I'hT'. m theology

Ironi ihe L'niwisily ol (Tiicago.

1 le has been teaching full time

for \i\x \ears anil served as m\

adiimcf professor tor fi\ e years

before that, all the while serving

as a Lutheran parish pastor in

several churches. One ol his

reigning pa.ssions is lly tishing

and being situated in the middle

ol I .ake F.rie wine country gives

him plenty of opportunites to

enjoy the sport. .After gr.idujiing

Irom SL', Bob played prolession.il

baseball for one season in the

B.illimore Orioles faini s\slem,

before heeding his call to the

1 ulberan senlinar^• in C!hicago.

RdMtcca Sduuoaadiec Va
is one of^ top i«ftltors In

S^fraactsco, scKing limiry

properties with Sotheby's

International Reahy (www.

schumacherproperties.com

and rebecca-schumacher®

sothebyshomes.com). When
Schumacher is not working

6o-plus hours a week, she is

enjoying life with her Itahan

husband, Guido Piccinini, a

retired restaurateur.
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MaryF.llcii Devcaii '72

Ulatnwski retired in |uiu' 2007

.illcr 3i years ot loathinj; music.

Shcainlima-s to work as a

substitute It'athor In the local

schools as her schedule allows.

Her hushaiid. I'aul, is au adiunct

professor at a local college. Ihey

have two grown children.

Ihe couple's travels during the

past couple of years have been

to Nashville, Term., VVinslon

Salem, Va., Branson, Mo., Myrtle

fk-ach, S.C, the l-lorida Keys and

the Mediterranean. Ihey will be

planning a trip to the Canadian

Rockies in the near future.

('Iiifsnuilcs! Don't diIss lellin^

us know what you've been up to.

'!hc next Susquehanna Currents

deadline is Sept. i<^. Send me
your best stuffor whiilever

comes to mind. Cheers'.

Scott I SC'I'nivcr(!i>(iol.com

f-'la.. April 1. She is the chief of

the craniofacial and skeletal

diseases branch al the National

Institute of Denial and <!ra-

niofacial Research, part of llic

.N'ational Institutes ol I Icallh.

Alyce Zimmer "73 Doehner
was formally thanked b\ a

former student who is now
contemplating a career in

mathematics or graduate study

and who says she changed him

tr<im a whiner to a winner in

the ninth grade. Now a senior

in the College ofCDnipuler,

Mathenialical and Physical

Sciences al the University of

Maryland, he won a Philip

Merrill Presidential Scholar

Award and nameil Doehner

as his mentor.

35TH REUNION

Pamela Gehron '74 Robey is

ihe recipient (it the 20oy l.saac

Scbour Memorial Award, which

was presented by the Interna-

tional Association for Dental

Research at its 87th General

Se.ssion and Exhibition in Miami,

Jim Kaglin '75 earned his finoth

career victory as a basketball

coach Ian. ifi. i le has coachetl

basketball al Mendham f ligh

School in New lersev since lyyy.

197b
William Swanger '76, vice

president ot corporate com-

munications at Diakon, was

given the Presidents Award. Ihe

award is given periodically to

an individual in fiiakon who for

an e.vlended period of lime has

displayed exceptional leadership.

I le was also a nominee for the

Diakon Leadership Award.

I.inda Wilson '76 managed the

toniinission ol a new minor

work by composer I.ee I loiby

(www.lechoiby.coni). A}ul the

Wtilcrf I'iow was commissioned

by the Presbyterian (Church of

Hound Brook, N.J., to celebrate

the 30th anniversary of music

director "Ihomas P. Rodgers.

I.inda worked with Hoiby to

select lex! for the 12-minute

anthem, which is based on

Psalms 1^7 and 14H. It is scored

lor adult and children's choirs,

organ and brass sextet.

Hoiby attended the premiere

on Oct. 25 in Bound Brook. As

part of the performance, I.inda

playetl horn with her Ibrnierstu

dent, Iheresa MacDonnell, and

Iriends from Solid Brass (www.

solidbra.ss.com). Hoiby has been

referred to as the "great unsung

composer" of our time. Two of

his anthems, let 'this Mind lie

in You and Hymn to llic Sew

Age, are among the most popular

and widely performed of toda\'s

sacred choral works, fie was

chosen lor the commission iVom

among several proniinenl sacred

choral music composers.

Ami the Welters I-'knr is available

from Rock Valley .Music ('o. and

will soon be released by a major

publishing house. Rodgers

and Hoiby are collaborating

on a version tor choir with

organ accompaniment.

30TH REUNION

I would like to thank those in

our class who have been so

generous and consistent in their

gift-giving to our alma nialer

over the years. 'Ihe C!lass of lyjy

has always shown a strong com-

mitment to Sustpiehanna, even

when the overall economy is less

than ideal. We can be proud of

Ihe lact that despite being one of

the smallest classes in number,

we have never been small in our

generosity. Iliank you very

much indeed.

You are most likely aware

that our 30th reunion is upon us

already. I find that almost impos-

sible to comprehend, consitlering

thai none of us looks a day over

30. It would be wondert'ul to

see you this tall. I hope xou can

make it to our beautiful campus
Nov 6-8.

Best wishes,

Susan Odjakjian

Mark Sims '83 completed cover

age ol his i7lh regular session

of the Connecticut Cieneral

AsscmbI)' as capitol correspon-

dent for the Cxinncclicul Radio

Network. Mark is aLso a weekend

news anchor at WTK; ,A.\I radio

in Harltord, Conn.

Kristen Schreiber '85 Gillette

is presideni ot the Korlney Rose

loundalion, established by Kris-

ten and her husband, Richard,

in memory of their daughter,

who died in ioo6 of brainstem

glioma, a rare form of brain

cancer. 'Ihe foundation helps

other children with brain tumors

by supporting pediatric brain

cancer research and promoting

awareness about the disease.

(5ii Nov 27, 2007, which

would have been Kortney's

iith birthday, the foundation

presented S75,ooo to the neuro-

oncology department at the

Children's Hospital of Philadel-

phia ((;H0P) for brain tumor

research. In 2008, the foundation

donated an additicmal siocooo
to the research program. In 2009,

the foundation, assisted by local

politicians, drafted a bill that was

unanimously passed by the state

legislature, designating May as

Brail) Tumor .Awareness Month

in New lersc)'.

Ihe Korlney Rose Founda-

tion continues to hold fund-

raisers in support of research

and spreati awareness about

pediatric brain tumors, the No. 1

cancer-related cause of death

in children 20 and under, l-'or

more inlormalion on this non-

profit organization, go to www.
ihekort neyroseloundation.org.

Kirk Jones '85 started North-

east 'Ihermal Imaging, I.I.c;,

where he is president and

owner. 'Ihe company provides

infrared thermography services

to commercial, industrial and

residential customers. Infrared

thermography is a state-of-lhe-

arl diagnostic imaging t<iol that

enables users to sec energy lo.sses,

moisture/insulation deficiencies

and excessive heat on industrial

equipment, and has numerous
additional uses.
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KoiwlafeiDLneityle, aftiletic

director at Donegal High School,

Mount Joy. Pa., has been named
the 2009 Pennsylvania Region V
Athletic Director of the Year.^He

_

is a national InterscholaStic

Athletic Administrators AssoOT-
'

tion (NLAlAA) Leadership

Training Program instructor

and is a presenter for LTC 709

at the 2009 Pennsylvania State

Athletic Directors Association

(l'SAnA)aiiiforcncc.

Spotlight Leslie Marshairoz

Under the Microscope
By Larry Gaffney

Susan Heim '87 Call received

her Master of Science degree

in marriage and femily therapy

from Eastern Nazarene College

in Quincyi Mass., May 16. She

was also awarded the Outstand-

ing Graduate Student Award at

commencement. As part of the

program, she was inducted into

Psi Chi, the national honor soci-

ety for psychology. She gradu-

ated with a 4.0 GPA.

iS^

^ Christina Khoo '90 was

appointed manager of research

sciences at Ocean Spray. She

wiU drive research into the

health benefits of the cranberry,

providing scientific support

for cranberry-related product

inriovatioa aaoss the world.

Jill Morrissey '90 returned to

Peimsylvania after living in Lon-

don for the past two years. She

worked for Credit Suisse, han-

dling project management and

research in Manhattan before

being transferred to London.

JiU is active in the Financial

Women's Association and other

related diversity organizations.

She is involved witlx networking
i»upnfc! anH researches topics

In these days of swine and bird flu alarms, most

of us flee the proximity of a vims. Not Leslie

Marshall '02. Currently a research fellow with the

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and

Strokes at the National institutes of Health (NIH),

Marshall's work involves the reactivation of neuro-

tropic viruses from latency. She takes cells from the

brain tissue of deceased patients infected with the

JC polyoma virus and studies its modus operandi.

The JC virus (named after the initials ofthe

first patient in which it was discovered) hides In

bone marrow until the hosfs immune system is

weakened, at which time it migrates to the brain

and causes demyelinating lesions In the white

matterthat are eventually fatal. This alone is a

frightening prospect, to be sure, until one learns

that the JC virus is already dormant in 80 to 90

percent ofthe world's population. Like many

viruses, JC is an opportunistic entity active only in

hosts already compromised by diseases such as

HIV or multiple sclerosis; it is, in feet considered

an AIDS-defining illness. Regardless, Marshall

dutifully practices sterile techniques and other

cautionary procedures In the laboratory.

As a girl in Oakford, Pa., Marshall was not the

type to be found In the yard overturning rocks to

see what squiggly things lurked beneath, nor in

the basement, dissecting roadkill. Although she

excelled in biology class, she was no science geek.

She believed that "high school students should be

kids'and spent plenty of time hanging out with

friends and working at Sam Goody's record store.

But at SU she felt drawn to the biosciences, and

a senior project in microbiology with Professor

of Biology TammyTobin sealed the deal. In

collaboration with the chemistry and earth and

environmental sciences departments, seniors

investigated the bizarre environs of Centralia, the

former coal-mining town devastated by profuse

underground mine fires. There they studied

microbial diversity in soil that reached 300 degrees,

harvesting bacterial DNA for biochemical and

genetic stiidy. It was a sophisticated endeavor, she

says, that led to summer internships at Merck Corp.,

a doctorate from Wake Forest University and the

appointment to NIH.

Marshall is delighted at having landed at ^

which she calls "the hub of science.' In addition to

'

her work, she takes advantage of career sympo-

siums and leaures by Nobel laureates. She is also a

member of the Foundation for Advanced Education

in the Sciences (FAES), which she likens to'a small

grad school representing the voices ofthe next

generation of scientists."

Studying tiie elegance ofviruses—the simple

and effective way ttiat something so small com-

mandeers a vastly larger host and replicates within

it—has given Marshall a profound respect for

cosmic design. "I'm in awe of what I see."

Regarding the danger posed by vimses, she is

less sanguine. Inaeased population densities, she

says, will aeate ideal conditions for a pandemic Her

advice to the concerned citizen:"Wash your hands."

Larry Gaffney Is a contributing writer from

Williamsport, Pa.
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WQSU Alumni Celebrate

Legacy at Spring Ring

it. I

ByBHIieTadros'W

Ken Setlnger '68 during the taping of personal station

IDs at theWQSU Reunion

One by one, Susquehanna alumni cued up The

Pulse's microphone to relive their glory days

working at the radio station. The event was part

of Spring Fling weekend, a unique opportunity

for alumni spanning generations and graduating

classes to reunite around common interests.

About joalumni attended, including represen-

tatives from every decade since the station's incep-

tion in the 1960s. Chris Markte '84, Susquehanna's

director of admlssiorts; Joe Karttz '94; Brady

Ganese'07, technical services helpdesk engineer

for the university; and Larry Augustine, professor

of communications and theatre and head of the

Departmeflt of Communications, made up the

cemmittfie tliat planned the event.

A highlight of the reunion was the alumni

history recordings.WQSU alumni recorded officfal

personal station IDs, which will be played on air.

Markle, who worked for ttie station and served as

operations manager in 1983, says this aspect of

the reunton was"a fun wrayto reconnect with the

station and the current tedinolflgy."

Augustinesays alumni from the station's

earlier years were surprised bythewap In virtiich

WQSU hase¥£>ivedtedfno|eglffllly.°'lfsa wfiole

different type of operation toda)! ftan it was In the

'eos and '70s;' he says.

WQSU began as a small radio club in 1967

and grew from a station with aio^watt output

to a station wftha i2,0DO-watt output, now

reaching a radius of 50 to 70 miles.''lfs significant

because it covers the whole Susquehanna Valley,"

says Augustine.

A rich legacy Is attached to the growth of

WQSU, a legacy that belongs both to alumni

memory and campus history. "Itwasalways stu-

dent interest that tept it going, with the support of

administrators and faculty," says Augustine. Spring

Fling Weekend served as a special celebration

of this legacy and others that hare shaped the

memories ofalumni.

Listen to The Pulse live at

www.susqu.edu/wqsu-fm/index.html.

such ;is niicmfinancc ami

venture capital.

While in l.cuulon, she was

contacted by lelkiw SL' alunina

Abby Dunlap '06, who had been

Iddkinv; liiiculleayues in l.iindon

and found |ill by searching the

SU alumni online directory. Jill

and Abby met and found it help-

ful to sec a friendl)' face from

home. Abby works in London

for Options Ciroup, a global

executive search and strategic

consulting firm speciah/.ing in

financial services. Abby's main

locus is placing analysis ami

portfolio managers into hedge

funds across asset classes and

strategies, jlll advi.sod her to

become involved with the 100

Women in Hedge Tunds organi-

zation, which is now the largest

hedge fund organi/.alion and has

an active London chapter. |ill

allended 100 Women in Hedge

Lunds events and found Ihem to

be good networking opporluni

ties that could provide.Abby with

the connections she needs in her

recruiting career.

Jill has relocated lo Wil-

HatDsport and is searching for a

position in which she canapjly

her corporate sWIs to Iffcal

indus&l® or uaiversfties.

Bom to Shino and Christopher

Keff'90, a daughter Saya

Soplila, Jtify $> 4008,Th^ liSB

in Mendham, N.J.

Hugh Warns '90 is directox of

research for Stifd Mcolaus &
CompsBiy Inc., a M-sejMce
retail afll Institalioflal brdkiiage

and lEvestment ban!fc|B|trm. is

Equity Research Groupftatshed

No. 1 in StocitPicHflgafldHo. i

in Eanfln^ Esttmate Acciixacy

out of164 firms In StaxMin.*^

2008 domestic ranJdngs.

Chris Maiide, director of admissions, and Catherine Hastings, assodate professor of communiations, at theWQSU

luncheon during Spring Fling Weekend

liorn lo l\lher and Robert

Kaloniho '91, a daugliter, Xadiila.

'Ihe\' li\e in Windhoek, Namibia.
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Born to Michael and Carrie

Ratkus '91 Robearts, a son, Brady

Owen, Jan. 4, zoo8. He joins

his older brothers, MiteJiell

Anderson, Alexander Michael

and Caden Theodore. Iheylive

in Charlotte, N.C.

Bom to Brian and Kristi MiJJer-

Pease '92, a daughter, Alison,

June 6, aoo8. Kristi is head of

youtii services in the Geneva

Public Library District in Gene-

va, ni. They live in Aurora, 111.

Mary Moumighan '92 Yoder is

the assistant director offinancial

aid and scholarships at Wright

State University in Dayton, Ohio.

Sean Huba '93 joined Morgan
Stanley as an executive director.

He is managing all Wading and

investment software implemen-

tations in the hedge fund divi-

sion in Greenwich, Conn.

Born to Scott and Jane Brown
'96 DeKramer, a son, John

Robert, July 9, 2008. He Joins his

sister, Abigail Grace. Ihey live in

Waldwldk, RJ.

Christa Martini '96 gradu-

ated from Simmons College in

Boston with a second bachelor's

degree in nursing. She is an

R.N. in the operating room at

Brigham and Women's Hospital

in Boston.

1997
itoft Barella '97 received her

doctorate degree iasport and

exercise psychology from the

Un iverstty ofMorth Carolinaat

Greensboro to December. She
recently accepted a position as

the fitness aad program director

at Saint Mtr/s Center for Health
and Fitness in Retto, Neiv.

Born to AndyaadHeatber
Bearer '97 BriJl, a daaghter^

Rylie Jegn, March9. they five iQ.

Mechaniesibiux> P^-

Aaron S. Jaynaan '97 was oamed
a shareholder in the Camp Hill

law office of Dickie, McCamey
and Chllcote, P.C, where he
practices medical malpractice

defense. He Isalso a PIAA
football ofificiaL He resides in

Dillsburg, Pa., with his wife, Erin.

and daughter. Leak

Born to Brian md Julie Skditaid

'97 Lonajrdo, a soOi Trey, Nov. 7.

They tee; in Vienna. Va.

Bom to Andrew '97 and Lsinra

Desrosiers '00 Renaold, a son,

Henry Ikylor, April 6. They live

near Rochester, N.Z

Born to t^atalie and Brad Loeb
'98, a daughter, Addison Mae.

She joins big sisters Kylee, Alexis

and Bailey. Brad is an optom-
etrist in Sinking Springs, Pa., and
they live in Wyomissing, Pa.

Bretty Maxcy '98 was hired as

communications director for

the House Dertiocratic caucus.

He covered the capitol for the

Times-Leader of Wilkes-Barre

and for the online news service

Capitolwire, and has also been

a reporter for the Patriot-News

of Harrisburg and the Express-

Times of Eastoiu

Susan McCann. '98 married

Eric Sttanburg in Albany, N.Y.

Sue is a software architect for

PriceWaiterhouseCoopers, and

Eric is an Internet ttsuketing

consultant They live in Saratoga

Springs, N.Y,

Horn Id Mike and Julie Daws '98

Shannon, .1 daughter, Annabollc

lane, Sept. 23. 'Ihey li\c in I)rexi'l

Hili, I'a.

Boiii to Mike '98 and (,'hri.>i-

tine i-osCer '01 /isa, a liaiighler,

Olivia Ciraee, April .|. Ihe\ live

in lielhesda. Md.

CIO
10TH REUNION

Bocn to Jay and Ahl^f 9fmes '9&

Peffee, a son, Sam> Jan. ix They

live tn Wexford, Pfc

B*%et Clopper '00 l«tlley is

the staffing coordjaator for the

Office ofPro^cial Affairs at

the United Sta:t»s Embassy to
Baghdad, baq. Bttdg^ complet-

ed work on a U.S. goiarnment

contract in IQuwatt and will be

working in Iraq, until aoio,

Kristi HattCk'oQ Wastpstet maf-

ried Sam CoMad, jtee 7, 2008, in

Montodon, Pa. KMsti received

her master's d^;ree in psychology

in ioo? from VMden ilnlveisity

md isa Mobile Thera^ist/Bdiav-

ioral Specialist Cfiuasaltant (MT/
BSC) for USfiH inSunbury They
live in MJltoOi Pa.

Born te tnJse *oci and Bnaoily

BafBts *o* NeweeiftiSf, a son,

Zaehafy. April a7- ttey live in

Kissinunee, Fla.

Immn D^resiers '00

RenauliJ-^ef Jt997, a son.

20
Kyan Cidzik 'or accepted a

position as assistant strength and

conditioning coach for the New
York Jets. He is responsible for

the physical development of all

offensive and defensive linemen.

Born to Steve and Amanda Fur-

man '01 .Satlazahn, a ^on. Joseph

"loey" Donald, April 21. Ihev live

in Harrisburg, Pa.

lara l.askovvski '01 leeeived the

Kalliv I ish I ellovvsliip in tietion.

Siie earned a .Master of l-ine Arts

degree in creative writing Ironi

(ieorge .Mason University and

eonipleted a manuscript ol her

lirsl novel, set in her hometown

in i'cnn.sylvania.

Her fiction and nonticlion

ymMimm b««B pBl)lisb.wi

in s^mi peiTlodlbils, most

racestty the RiuMarmd
Phoebe: A JOuimd ofLltefirtJBce

and Jtet. Her sb«rt story Ih^
was polbMncd in Ifedleiiyiboz

and »i«! « storySoathhUMo
Writers Awaisd aofiMs Oiaiim

stoty in 2004. Ano&eir siatf,

Mok to C/iino, was nominated

for a Pushcart Prize.

last lives and works tea

suburb of Washington, D.C, and

is leafflSB^ how to play the piano.

TStra is the tiard Fish Fellow, fol-

lowing Beth Thomas ia 1007 and

Strfanle Prede tn aoo8,

Bom to Josh '01 and Sarah

£[ancOck'oi Marttot a dau^^ter,

Jenna Rachel, Match 7. She joins

big brother Kevin, who turned

1 in April. They live in South

VWndsor, Conn.

Adam Stanb 'oi is a board-cer-

tifiied music therapist and New
York state-licensed creative arts

therapist as part ofthe Inpatient

Addictions Treatment Program

at Bronx-Lebanon Hospital

Center, a psychiatric facility In

the South Bronx, N.Y, He works

with adults in the early stages

ofrecovery from drug and/or

alcohol abuse. He lives in

New York City.

Born to Ryan '02 and Valerie

Bodam '02 Franks, a son, Dante

Alexander, Sept. 16, 2008, They

live in Bethel Park, Pa.
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Alumni Notes

Two Lives, Changed
Bryan and Erich Majors '1 are making their mark at Susquehanna

University, thanks to scholarships funded by alumni

and friends—people just like you.

''Susquehanna is giving not only

me, but also my brother, a great

opportunity to succeed in life!'

-Bryan Majors 10, ofHarrisburg, Pa., April 1 9, 2009

The Majors twins are just two of many students whose educations are

made possible by the generosity of donors whose gifts, bqth large and

small, open the door to enrollment at Susquehanna. Brian and Erich, along

with four other outstanding students, spoke with passion about.Susque-

hanna's impact on their lives and expressed their gratitude to thedonors

who made it jaossible during the annual Scholarship Luncheon held this

spring. Watch their moving testimonials at

www.development.susqu.edu/html/celebrating_scholarships.html.

For more information about funding scholarships, pjease contact

Doug Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift planning,

at 570-372-4408 or seaberg@susqu.edu.

The lives you change today could change the world tomorrow.

Bom to Jeremy 'oo wA Mcfan
Fet|;n«oa 'od Keidesareich, a son,

Connor WSiara, Mm<k 30, aoo8.

They toe in Newmarket, N.H.

Leslie MeorabsU 'oa receivwi her

Doctor ofPMosq)iiy delete in

microbiology asd ktumuaology

in March 2008 from Wake Forest

Uiiiverstty at Winstoa-Sajem,

H.C She a£o^ted a pofiittoin as a

rescacehMow with the labora-

tory of Molecular Medidae and

Meorosdence^ the MaMosal

InstiUite ofNenrolttgioal JDisease

and Stroke within the l?ationa]

Institutes ofHealtk in June wai.
She euxrently resides in Bethesda»

Md. (See related artide. Page 39.)

Born to Joseph andSheryl

Highton 'o» Reed, a daogkter,

Madison Joan, Dec. 1, zao8. They

live in Long VaUey, N.J.

Caroline Jackson '03 married

Anthony Cuddahy, Aug. 2, 2008,

at South Shore Baptist Church,

Hinghaxn, Mass. Elizabeth

Jackson '09 was maid of honor.

Also in attendance were Windy
WilUams '03 Alonso, Jackie

Sears '03 Campbell, Angela

Fegely '03 Johnson, Bill Laible

'03, Marie Maradeo '03, Kat

McCarron '05, Jess Mikulski

'03, Mike Mirabella '03, Meagan
Reynolds '03 and Jen Stanun '03

Voelker. They live in Hingham.

Patrick Johnson '03 married

Laura Lindberg '04, Sept. 20,

2008. They live in Drexel HiU, Pa.

Megan Patrono '03 is a guest

service manager at Disney's Ani-

mal Kingdom in Orlando, Fla.

Nick Ripatrazone '03 has been

accepted by the Master of Fine

Arts program at Rutgers-Newark
to study fiction. Nick has been

publishing fiction regularly

since graduation, with one of his

works appearing recently in The

Kenyon Review.
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Born to Chris '03 and Betsy ''
>,

Beltzner '03 Zangara, a son,

Logan Mitchell, April j. Logan

joins big brother Anderson. They

live in Himtersville, N.C.

5TH REUNION

Laura Llndberg '04—See
aoo3, wedding.

2t
Cartes Xrlieda '05 received

his master's degree in business

administration with an emphasis

in finance from the University

of Nebraska-Lincoln on Dec. 19,

30o8. Carlos has also relocated

to the suburbs of Las Vegas arid

is continuing his two-year tenure

with FirstCorap Jiisurance as

a financial analyst for senior

management.

Marissa GawlosM*05 completed

the master's program in urban

plarming at Hunter College in

New York City, She is currentiy

employed at the American Uni-

versity of Beirut as the assistant

director of dumni relations.

Kelly Hattoa '05 was admitted

to the University of Houston

Master of Fine Arts program to

Study fiction. Houston's program

is consistently ranked among the

^ top five in the country. Jona-

than Niles-Gill '06 is currently

enrolled there as well. Kelly

received a full fellowship, as well

as a teaching asssistantebip, full

tuition remission and a health

iasurancepackage. Kelly has

M spen t the past few years in the

Peace Corps in South America.

Jason Jewett '05 is pursuing his

Master ofAxts in digital media

Studies from the University of

Benyer and has recently been

i^roiftotedto a digital business

analyst position with DexMedia,

Casey Kauffman '05 received

her Doctor of Veterinary Medi-

cine degree from the Purdue
University School of Veterinary

Medicine in May. She will be
working as a smafl-animal veted-

narian near Harrisbur^ Pa.

Orell Gayaor '05 received his

Master ofEducation degree In

instruction technology from
Kutztown University on May 12,

2007, as a nuember of the Alpha

Epsilon Lambda Honor Society.

He has been a technology spe-

cialist in the Jim Thorpe Area
School District in Pennsylvania

since July 2007,

Amanda Steffens '05 Robinson
was promoted to regional direct

placement consultant with

Adecco, the largest staffing com-
pany in the world. She connects

professionals with permanent

opportunities in Adams, York,

Lancaster and Berks counties.

She has been with Adecco for

almost four years.
"^^

Giacomo Calabria '06 finished

his third year teaching Renais-

sance studies at Bucks County
Community College through

CUNY's prestigious Latin/

Greek Institute under their

Floyd L. Moteland Scholarships

this summer. The awardwas in

recognition of his years teaching

Renaissance studies and to help

prepare him for his doctorate

smdies in history.

Daisy Conduah '06 completed

a two-year medical post-bacca-

laureate program, MEDPREP, at

the Southern lUinois University

School ofMedicine. She will

begin medical school this fall at

the Boonshofl School of Medi-
.cine at Wright State University in

Dayton, Ohio.

Abby Dnnlap '06—see 1990.

Matt Hildebrand 'oiS is a

special education liaison in

Chelsea, Mass^aad is watteng

on his roaster's degree St Boston

University to specjal edacatton.

He is also head a^ii vMi the

Legends basi^all AAU pfogram,

RJ Msttacd. '06 married Eew
laifiha "©7, Aug. 30, aoo8. in

Lebanon, Pa. R) is an accoorjttuit

for PrlcewaterhouseCoopeis,

and Kera is an accountant for

Kearney & Company. They live

in Tysons Comer, Va. Ttac«y

Markow '07 and Andy Gilbert

'06 were in the wedding party.

Jennifer Evans *07, Mejpban

Longhran 'o^ Kathryn Clark

'07, Kendra Boyer '07. Justin

Gushing 'o6> Matt Bowker
'06, Brian Kaylor '04 and

Dave Bloudi '04 attended the

wedding. Professor ofAccount-

ing Rick Davis and Assistant

Professor of Accounting Barbara

McElroy also were in attendance.

Gillian Prince '06 married

Joseph Szymanski III, Aug. 30,

2008. In attendance were SU
alumni Jen Mcllvanie 'o6> Brian

Richards '06, Emma Moniz '04,

Adam Rivera '05, John Terison

'07, Evan Shuster '07, Dana
Ward '07 and Chris Polclun '08.

Erica Wright '06 was promoted

to the position ofdirections

operator with EA Worldwide in

London, England. She has been

with the company for more than

three years and currently man-
ages three offices in the United

Kingdom. The firm plans to open

seven more ofiS^es by the end

of 2009.

2007
Angela Dippold '07 gradunlod

from the University of South

Florida with an M.S. in

geology. She works for the

Southwest Florida Water

Management District

Sylvia Grove '07 has been

accepted to New York University

in the Master of Arts program in

French studies and journalism.

updales lo ttw i\iii reporiei fw yflur

year or to the

Office of Atumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Avenue

Selinsqrove, PA 17870-1 IM

Fax; 570-372 2777

E-itull: swartzii$DSUS(iu.fdu

Al -itje

lOUi'

www.sualum com Class notes can

IKimputby ^rui

WlhlMMlillfeftll 2009 issue.
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Alimmi Notes

Wedding
Album

1. Cfaig Dyej '% married Jennifer Armson, Aug. 1. 2008, in Portage, Wis. Scon

Tfumbauer '01 arid Bill Swiiala (SU women's volleyball coach) were in the wedding

parly, and attendees included Glenn Lester '00, fdward Schweikert IV '95, Adam Hack-

enberg '96 and Jennifer Boyer '01 Switala. Craig, a men's volleyball assistant coach

at Penn State when the Niitany Lions captured the 2008 NCAA National Champion-

ship, recently accepted an assistant coaching position with the Marquette University

women's volleyball program in Milwaukee, Wis.

2. Kelley Komela '9S married Dennis Shannon, Feb. 27, in North Wales, Pa. Kelley

is employed by SDl Health, and Dennis is an executive chef for Euresl Dining Services.

Pictured are, left to right, back row: Leigh Smythe '95 Merino, Melissa Garreth '94 Refer-

mato, Ellen Balm '95 lorio and Ashley Smith '96 Christie: front row: Kelley and Dennis.

3. laura Htdsson 'Ot married Jamie Chattenjuiy 26, 2008, at St.Ann'sRstnan

Cattuilc Q\unii in Msnilus, N.V. A i^c^tton followed at Otiondags Golf and CouiiBy

Gab. PIcJutsd are, (aft to rJgiit Jen Antoiick '01, Kimberly Bethea '01 TStabocchia,

Oanleire Wenaff '01 DINoreda, Miise DiNorsda "01, Cliristine fc&er '01 Zlsa, Michael

•SBjAll Hughes '01 Rossi, Joe Rossi '99, Erica Shivaiy '01 and Lauren Brovm '01.

Laura and Jamie honeymooned In Europe and live ^n Washington, O.C.

4. Lisa Palladino '02 iDandad Kevin Fumes, May 17, 2008^ in Avalon, I>{|.j!aumn!

who attended were.Amy Harrington *02 Jezorwsfcl, KelfyWison '02 Bo^'fean.Maile

Ysww 'G2Wi!indIer, Sara lyier '02m^ Rachel ftilgW '02, Ertc ^teseis^m CM^
lftita3R8 '02, JD Mlabar '02, John Weindler '02, Erto Mook '92, Johnimmn 'OX

^maiW9''QA andMyKurtz '03. Uss Is a Idndergaiten teadier in tbeCtilanisl

Sd»oI Obtrtitln l^moati Meekag, Pa. She just receivedte mastefs d^reeln

5. Jenell Witkows

at Commonwealth

Stanley. Dave is a rr

to right, back row: J

Valerie Bodam '02

1

'02, Kimberly Ander

Timothy Frassinelli

'

'02, Thomas Kay '0',

Elizabeth Hedin '02

Highton '02 Reed, I

6. Stephen Beale

Stephen is the assis

live in Limerick, Pa.

7. MefaijMcSes

In Dmmm Pa,Pic

KatieMgar

Bradley '0%MS^
'06, Lgiffen Smm
SKSnnelftsDi^'O!

ilaenaeinfcle^toi

mwfttei'Milsife

Saffney'M,ltellyG

'06,Me§smKeel^'

pltSiUedilad^KIndi

8> SiacfZliinment

tared at^'taft 10 rf|

Stw^ Megan Hofril;
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Alumni Notes

Snapshots
1. Donna Di lanni 78, gloDal wealth management financial aovism a! Merrill Lyncn,

was recognized as one of the top advisers in Colorado by Barron's Winner's Circle on

the first "Ameiica's Top Advisors: Siate-by-State" list, which was published in the Feb. 7

edrtion of Barron's magazine.

2. John W. Wolfe '88 has been appointed the new chief financial officer of the

American Philosophical Society (APS) in Philadelphia, taking over the position from

another Susquehanna graduate, Carl F. Miller '55. The APS was founded by Benjamin

Frankirn in 1743 "for the promotion of useful knowledge," It has a distinguished list

of accomplished members past and present, including many of the Founding Fathers.

Today the APS, which is located in Independence Park next to Independence Hall,

includes a research library and a museum. It awards numerous research grants and

fellowships each year.

3. A group of Kappa Deltas from the Class of 1 991 gathered in Mystic, Conn.

Pictured are, left to right: Megan McCutcheon Quigley, Lori Parker McManus, Peggy

Wisniewski, Cindy Hamme Reichard, Laura Saalmueller Schilpp, Linda Hauptii Price

and Vicky Wilt Stockman.

4. Joined by tamiiy and friends, Mark Casazza '86, Craig Orr '86, lim Penney '85,

Reed Starr '88. Dave Stanton '87, Vance Tomei '86 and Bill Walter '86 met for a

reunion on May 24 at the Plain and Fancy Restaurant outside Lancaster. Pa., followed

by an evening of bowling. The guys lived in a "mod" (modular house) on the hill

at the far west end of campus between 1983 and 1 986. Pictured, left to right, are:

Casazza, Penney, Yong "Sue" Yi, Debbie Casazza (seated], Orr, Linda Tomei, Molly

Stanton, Walter (seated), Rachel Penney, Tomei (at rear), Mel-Lin Walter (seated), Jillian

Penney. Ronme Penney, Starr (sealed), James Stanton (at rear), Grace Penney, Kimberly

Stanton, Justin Tomei (standing on chair) and Stanton.

5. SU women's basketball players gathered along with their spouses in July 2008.

Pictured are, lett to right, seated: Sieve Taylor '90, Marianne Rosini '95 Taylor, Yvonne

Young '94 Esworthy and Krislie Maravalli '93; standing: Dina Fornataro '98 Healey, Jen

Winters '92 Zeitz, Alison Hepler '95 Wolfgang, Mark Hribar (former coach), Jeff Young '94

and Becky Page '94 Young.

6. Robert M. Joppa '98 graduated from The George Washington University on May

1 7 with an master's degree in business adminslration in international business and

marketing. Pictured are, left to right: Lindsay and Alice Jackson, Glenn Joppa, David

Joppa, Judith Joppa, Robert, Holly Maxwell-O'Reilly '94, John O'Reilly '98, Jeremy

and Marilda Ramont, Jennifer McGonigle-Ramont '95 and Brian Jackson.

TOUCHING LIVES ACROSS THE CENTURIES

More than 90 years after graduating, Eva Herman is giving a current student the

opportunity to fulfill her dreams at Susquehanna University.

Herman established an endowed scholarship through her estate in memory of her

brother, Murray (pictured), from the Class of 1901, ensuring that her legacy and her

brother's would live in perpetuity. This year, the scholarship is benefiting Lauren

Cataldi '12, a psychology major from Port Trevorton, Pa.

"This scholarship gives me much more than an education or a college experience. It's giving

me the opportunity to become the person I know I can be with the support of the Susquehanna University

family," says Cataldi.

With thoughtful planning, Herman was able to make an impact on the lives of Susquehanna students nearly

100 years after her own matriculation. Susquehanna University can ensure that your legacy makes a similar impact

in the decades and centuries to come. For more information, please contact Kimberly Andretta at 800-353-7970

ext. 4042 or andretta@susQu.edu . ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

1
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NEWS & EVENTS

Regional Chapter Executive Board Luncheon

Regional Chaptei officers gaxheieti on campus during Spring fling to brainstorm ideas and share news aboot their respective chapters. There were two to three representatives

from each region. Officers heard from Sara Kirkland, executive vice president of administration and planning. New logos and invitations were unveiled by the Office of Com-

munications, and representatives from the Office of Admissions spoke about the Alumni and Parent Admissions Netwofk. Officers talked about ways to engage more volunteers

,V]li lllill/P «)rial nctwnrl: inr I Slip".

New for 2009-10

Look for chapter aaivity to begin in central New Jersey and Boston. If you live in either of these areas and would like to volunteer with a new regional chapter, please eontaa

Kristin Vought '07. assistant director of alumni relations, at vought@susqu.edu.

NEW YORK CITY
NYCAIumniCa>susqu.edu

Calling all New York alumnii Your alumm cfiapter has held a couple of successful

events during the past year, and the leaders would like to engage a broader group

in the planning of activities. If you would like to get involved, please contact Anne

Stankiewicz '06, chapter president, at anne.stankiewia@gs.com.

loin the NYC chapter on Facebook and LinkecJIn. Go to www.sualum.com and click

on the NYC regional chapter page to find links to these social networking sites.

Regional
Chapter News

CENTRAL PA
Harriibtif^iininl9ffusqu.*fiu

T3»Es^S^^smi Chaptsi: had a great UdM event at the Appalachiai)towbtg

•OS^iirtisB12. AlsjiiiriJ.from tfie rejton .enjoyed goodfood and llbaflons\»4iiie Jeaffi-

ing how to develop tt>e djapw and toinstoimfBg possi&la wenis. ChapasriPresidert

Gedd Schweikert '95 spoke about the tfSfarent v«^te get iwolved axj tatroduoed

the executive board.

Central PA alumm, family and friends gathered at Ivletro Bank Park on Aug. 30 for

a picnic and a Harrisburg Senators baseball game.

PHILADELPHIA
PhillyAlumni(a)susqu.edu

The Philadelphia Alumm Chapter field tvc
"

"

'

at the Gieat American Pub in Conshc-hsrj

introduced and regional alumni coi

the chapter gathered with current :

against the Milwaukee Bucks. The group minglei;

the AT&T Pavilion.

aek later,

K.^d befoie ihegdme at

Check out the Philadelphia cfiapter blog at www.suphillychapterblogspot.com.

'!(MWi»ftBt«!|raffl:fojfl.-: : Champions

WASHINGTON, O.C.

0CAIiifiii)l#iuiqu44u

The Washtngton, 0,C, ^apter hosted a youf^-alifflonl event atthe lCSoeet*Wimg6

In May;',W6mbai»gfthe cia5ses,of1S,99-20Q.9 gathered for food/donlcs ant/ttn—

including door prizes and a slide show featuring submitted photos from attendees'

years at Susquehanna. ,

Capitalizing on Your Connections, a career necwi s a great

success. Alumni had the opportunity to get to know more members of the SU family

living in the O.C. area. The Hon. Chris Carney (D-PA) spoke briefly to alumni,' and

Brenda Fabian, direaor of career seivices, spoke about the economy and career

services. Other SU representatives included Associate Professor of Theatre Erik Viker

and Professor ofAccounting Jerrell Habegger, who holds the Allen C. Tressler Chair

in Accounting and heads the departments of Management and Accounting and

Information Systems.

PITTSBURGH
The Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter held its organizational mee^ng on July 28 with

area alumni. To get involved, please contact the Office of Alumni Relanons at

alumni@susqu.edu.

The chapter held its second event at a Pittsburgh Pirates game on June 2. Chris

Markle, direaor of admissions, attended and spoke to chapter members about

campus developments and admissions.
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Anne Slanklewia '06, president of the New York City Alumni Chapter, and Ben Plum '05, vice president of the chapter, at the all-alumni dinner during Spring Fling Weekend in June

/
Pictured, left to right, are Larry Skinner '64, Krislen Evans-Waughen '92, Gedd Schweikert '95, Stacy Koppenhaver '92 and Amy Skinner '93 at the Appalactiian Brewing Co.

^ ^
Pictured, left to right, are Allison Hartman 'OS, Christine Gunther '05 and Kristin Johnson '05 at the Great American Pub in Conshohocken

Y/
Pictured, left to right, are Washington, O.C, chapter board members Kathryn Clark '07, Amanda Colton '06, RJ Martucci '06, Shannon Ehret '05, Tracy Januni '07, Kera Martucci '07

^ , ^nd Krista Lundberg '06 at K Street Lounge

y Kevin Bordlemay '06 and Betty Charles '68 at the career networking event

^
/
AddieFalger'04andOougBoedeker'92atCapitalizingonyourConne«ions

'/ Dehkonii Paelay '05 and lerry Habegger at the career networking event

/ Lynn Burke '03, secretary of the Central PA chapter, at the executive board luncheon during Spring Fling Weekend

J^
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^*<
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•

l^Ddate your e-mail address in the online community to receive invitations to chapter events,

^^ew more photos of chapter events at www.sualum.com/photoalbums.
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1.- 1969 graduates Richard "Kck" Janes, Dave Johnson, Ingrid Davidsen, Jim Brown

and Bob Ray reunited at Spring Fling.

2. Ben Plum '05, vice president of the New York City Alumni Oiapter, met with

other chapter leaders at the regional chapter executive board retreat held during

Spring Fling Weekend.

,

3. Mr. and Mrs.Peter Dunham '81 visited.with fonner faculty member Jim Steffy.

4. Dave Lightcap attended the WQSU Reunion with his wife, Bonnie Eiker 70 Lightcapi,

5* Jeff Neidert '05. and Heather Nober '07 enjoyedanatl-alumni dinner. .

6. M. Andy Nagy '08, Lpin Hassinger '57 Askew, and Brian '02 and Amy Ely '01 Bush

met for a reunion of past Volunteer of the Year Award winners,

7. Jim Peters '49 and Rfs wife, Peggy, raised their glasses in celebration of

Spring Fling Weekend.

I. Jeff Fishbein '94 served as emcee of the WQSU reunion.
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Deaths

Corrections

Spring 2009

In the article Coing Global:

Building Blocks ofa 21 it Century

Education, Margaret Peeler

was Incorrectly identified

as an associate professor of

biology. Her correct title is

professor of biology.

In the article SU Sporii: A Family

Affair, Greg Hal<lar's last name

was incorrectly spelled Marker

in a photo caption.

Bkndie Stanffer "29 Keeny, Spartanburg,

S.C> Feb. 26. She taught high school Bi^sh
and coached dramatics. She was active in tm
church, Christ Lutheran Chu)Ech, York. Pa-,

teadiii^ its krgest Siindt^ sdiool dass, With

more than 100 membeis. She wasa member c^

Che dtuich ccnutdl and a lay i«ai^ asd s«t^d

&s pciestd«nt cif &uisB^m grooj^ ite "K^sf^-

ers." Slffi is sarviyed Iff a cotuln. Jam Siildte

Wts^bnam, aad a gt;su»lsoa-in-iaw; ISevia

Stuope'i^.
'

liiazf hmdirn'M I^usdO, Williarraport pa.,

ik>v,W. She received ajmastK ofiirts de^e
&om the BeBa^lvai:^^ State UoNr^tjr in

lS|7aod stadfed fiirtJssr at Chawamiiua Idsti-

liatQiiSdtteKiI ofMusis,tbe JallEiaid Sehool of

Mfssiciaiid lb« laistJitsDi School ofMttsic. Her

remaricable 62-year career as a music teacher

began at Lycoming College in 1936. Upon lier

retirement as associate professor of music in

I y7H, she was named associate professor of

music emeritus but continued at tlic college

as a part-time piano teacher until 199S. She

taught piano privately in her home until 200Si

Marcella Chaya '36 Turnbach, Shippensburg,

I'a., .April 4. She earned a Ma.stcr of Arts degree

at the Teachers Clollege of Columbia University

in 1940. Mimting'&iJkge, slss laught oeuisfe at

Hazletot) High Schod. After hermmis^ to

the Rev. Edward Ibnibadi in 193S, sle wiMked

pfofisssionaUyas an organist and choir director

at St. Paul's Lutheran Chturdi inJEaston. While

to Eastofl, she was a tnember oflie Americaa

Association of Univereity Woiaen, aftd senred as

chapter presideist forafear.

bi 1952, she and her husband taoved

to "nrinlty Liitheran Church in Sdiptsgrove,

wher« she again directed the church choirs.

ProHJ 1956 to 19S8, she taugjjt second grade

in HunKBeTsWharf. Her activities there in-

cluded voliuiteer wodt with the Susquehanna

University Auxiliary as well as Biany church

and chriB groups.

to 1958, S»e Ibmbaciis Hioved to ^ppieiis-

burg, where lev. Turnbach aiBweied a call to

be pastor at Memorial Luthefan Church. Mrs.

Thrnbach served as director ofmusiCi In 1970,

she began work in the acquisifioias section

of the ShiRpensbutg State Univssiiy Librar;^

ftom which she retired to 1982. la Shippensr

burg, she v«is a member of flie Civic0ub and

the Historical Society.

On her 9Jst birthday, she re<M^ed a eita?

tlon from the House ofKepresentati^es of

the Commonwealth ofPemssylvaiila for her

contiabutions to &e well-being ofoBxersand

to the enrichment and betterment ©.fsute*

ceedmg generations.

Horace A, KsnflimaiJ '40, Litltz, Pa., fdb. 6.

He worked as an engineering manager at

RCA for 25 years. He retfred as the direGlor

ofpkaning at Community Hospital He also

worked on the Manhattan Project at DuPont

and was a professor at Eteabethtown College

and Susquehfflina Universtty. Me also teu|^

atNew CtiniberlaiEid and Doylesto>wn high

s4ioals» He Is stjrvived by his son, Bsrry

liU^alMii .tene^^BeFX7L^«bt%<^rtoQ,

HJ., Ap*^ *• Among herri&tfee* who:gEiadu-

atiedSonx SusqiieJiaanaarebusbaQdJciJin

R. Le«dbi '47, who was «n StJmusic faculty

meittber ftom 1950 to 1959; the late DcKnald

R, LeaCh '46; Clayton E. Lea^b *56; Indian

Sodth '5-4 Leach; Clayton E. leasteJH '82;

and SasBttCKne Leaiisli -i4JMo^wskt

George Jk- Coopief*#, Simsbmy, Conru 0ec.

17. He hadL resided to Sifflsbuiysinee 1?55. He

served, ill the U,S. Army as aninfefitry ser-

isEnfihfotigfaout Europe from 1942 to IM^>

baaing, Qa:e;ltonzeSiar for briK^iery in the

' '©Mieil' COKJiiAj t>r W, fms,h.e. reflred as

secondviG« president ofgroup pensions to

1989. He also worked as flie administrator of

tieState of Comjeotieut Gaming Commfi!-

siion fijr odue yeSf$. He bad donated more

than 10 gallons ofbloodto the American Red

Cross. George was a volunteer policemanm
Simsbury for many years.

lOswn Bfeeirt '4SBergstEes»ier, Sepit, 17. She

wasm EngUsh teadier who taught fisr many
years at Perkiomen Wley Middle School

md contifflued tutoring students durtag her

retiremettt. Dawn and her late husbandj the

Rev. John Benjamto Bergstresser, were found-

ing members ofFreedOfiv Cturch. Following

her husband's death to 19^, Uawn confflnoed

her pivotal role at Freedom as 'pastori y0e"

compl^&»g all those tasb necessary to keep a

church running SBttooflily, In sdfittlfen; to her

chureh work and tutoring, Dawn was

an active member ofthe Conversation

Qub ofKoiTistown.

Lois Renfe* '52, RodwilJe, Md,i Kay 12.

TbgsSm. ISawlid'VisJk 'SJ^^^i*!! 16, Allen-

tOWn, ;^ I>urli^his 40 )¥«© of actlye parish

nanistey, he served ass pastor for diree parish^.

Qmm hiibL&tm ChurA, Perth Araboyt U.U
1970-1^$^ GraogilattheranChtirGh, Fr^fetd,

NiJ, IS^SS- 1970; and FiistLtttheran Qmdx,
"Waidbwi Pa.» 1S60-1M5. He also served as

assi^ant pastorat Zion Lgljheian Church. Sun^
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bury. Pa., from 1955 to 1960. Volk served on

many committees and boards for numerous

Lutheran agencies in the Centra] Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey synods. For more

than 10 years, he served as cluster counselor

for 15 congregations in the Raritan Mission

Cluster of the Evangelical Lutheran Church

in America-New Jersey Synod. He was a

pastor-supervisor for interns and field work

seminary students while at Grace Lutheran

Church in Perth Amboy.

Volk was actively involved 'm bettering the

communities in whkTi he Uved through v/ork

with the Salvation Army. He also served on

committees and boards for the Raritan Bay

Medical Center and the Y.M.C.A. Volk iiras

devoted to community service and received

many citations and honors during his active

ministry, including those from the New Jersey

State Senate, the cities ofPerth Amboy and

Woodbridge, the Salvation Army, the Raritan

Bay Medical Center and the Perth Amboy
Kiwanls Club.

Volk was also dedicated to promoting

clergy cooperation among the Christian and

Hebrew communities. In retirement, he con-

tinued this effort as an active member ofthe

Institute for Jewish-Christian Understanding

at Muhlenberg College.

Volk had a lifelong passion for travelijig.

For 30 years he and his wife, Carotyn, served

as tour hosts. He led tour groups to nearly 60

countries in Africa, Asia, die Caribbean, Cen-

tral America, Europe, the Middle East, North

America, South America and th6 South Pa-

cific. He also participated in Lutheran World

Relief Study Tours to India and East Africa

and was a member of its speakers bureau.

After retiring from active ministry in 1995,

VoUc and his wife moved to Allentown to be

near their handicapped daughter, Krista, who

is a resident at the Good Shepherd Home. He

was vice president of the Raker Center Fam-

ily Council JExecutive Committee and was

dedicated to the mission and advancement of

Good Shepherd. Volk was a member of the

Gtttysbuj^ Seminary Alumni Council and

liaison to the Philadelphia Lutheran Seminary.

He was also a member of the Accessibility

Ministry Tfeam of the Southeast Pennsylva-

nia Synod and delivered Meals On Wheels.

In addition, he was an active member of St

Timothy's Lutheran Church in AJlentpwn,

where he served as chair of the Memorial

Committee and sang in the choir. He enjoyed

many activities with the Seniors Group of

Holy Spirit Lutheran Church in Emmaus, and

was a member ofthe Institute for Learning in

Retirement and the Allentown Y.M,C.A. He is

survived by his son, Paul Volk "88.

Louis J. HeLnze '58, March 4, Westmont,

Pa. Louis served in the Army. He retired

as a teacher and athletic director with the

Richland School District, having previously

served as principal and assistant principal.

"King Louie," as he was affectionately knovm
by the many students he came into contact

with while at Richland, also be|pn "Ram
Power" at the school, and was instrumental

in introducing several sports, including

swimming and volleyball. He was a propo-

nent for girls sports, insisting on parity.

Roy C. Regel '62, March 5, 2008. Milton. Pa.

He served in the Air Force, based in Tlirkey.

FoUovring his disdiarge, he worked for the

federal goverimient at the Nafional Security

Agency in Fort Meade, Md. He retired after

34 years, moving with his wife to Benders-

vaie. He was scheduled to receive recognition

as an honorary lifetime member of the Bend-

ersville Fire Company. He sang in the church

choir and enjoyed working at church dinners,

and also served on the pastoral search com-

mittee. For the past seven years, Roy was

employed in the produce department at the

Weis Market in Lewisburg. He was a licensed

E.M.T. and enjoyed traveling.

Peter HoWen '66, Gofl&town, N.H., Feb. 9,

2008. He was a -violinist in Sal Princiotti's

Youth Symphony during his school years

and played at Carnegie Hall, He worked in

the research department ofThe Economist

magazine in London for several years. One
of his significant assignments was as research

consultant for lie scholarly Economist Atlas

of the Nev; Europe. His former colleagues

at the magazine honored his memory with

ceremonies at their London headquarters. He
traveled extensively in Europe and Asia.

James Buchanan Wagner '67, Prince George,

Va., April 6. Jim was the owner ofMAACO
Auto Body and Paint in Petersburg and was

an elder in the Presbyterian Church U.S.A.,

serving in several positions and teaching the

adult Sunday school class.

George Freemen "70, Northumberland. Pa.,

March 22. He was a staff auditor for the

Department of Defense, Internal Review and

Audit Compliance Department, at Aberdeen

Proving Ground in Aberdeen, Md., serving in

the same department for 37 years until his re-

tirement in JFebruary 20OS. A loyal volunteer,

he worked for many years at the pharmacy of

Upper Chesapeake Medical Center in Bel Air,

Md., where he lived, logging almost 8,000

hours of volunteer service.

Ltoda Kauffiown 11 Moyer, Strasburg, Pa^

Nov. 24. Moyer was a reading and English

teacher in the Pequea Valley School District

for 35 years, most recently serving as chair

ofthe English department She ako served

as junior class adviser for 25 years. She 'is

survived by her husband. AimMoyw VQ.

and nie«, Brttany Hufisni^e 'OS.

David K. Wiot '.S7. McJuiu.slHiri;, I'.i.,

M.irLh:.

Vvoniii; Vouiig '94 E.snorthy, i l.iri isIhuj;,

I'a., .April 29. YvniiiR' \\.is .i i;i'nllo, iiili'lliiji'nl,

be.uililiil woiiLin who \v.i!- linoil In all Slii.-

was most proud of being a motiier to her son,

Eric, and loving wife to her husband, Scott,

She was a member ofDree of Life Lutheran

Church, where she vras the chair of the

Finance Committee' suttd active with Vacation

Bible School. She yns a founding member of

Family Promise ofHarrishorg, a charity to

help the homeless. She vns active in the fi^t

against breast cancer and recentlywaDted

m the Susan G. Koroen Three Day Wttlk In

Philadelphia.

She became the chieffinanciai officer of

Mifflinhurg Bank and Trust Co. at age 26 and

helped guide the company for more than sev-

en years. She graduated at the top of her class

from Troy High School and graduated magna
cum laude from Susquehanna University. She

played basketball at Troy High School and is

still the only player, male or female, in school

history to have scored 1,000 points and have

1,000 rebounds. She continued her athletic

career at Susquehanna University, where she

played basketball for four years.

Running was a big part of her life. She loved

to run for exercise and ran the Harrisburg

marathon in 2000. She was an avid gardener

and scrapbooker, and enjoyed spending time

with her many friends and ferally, who re-

member her as a person who made everyone

smile when she entered a room.
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End Notes
Jumping Headfirst Into the Adventure of Learning

By Lynn E. Palermo, Associate Professor of French

S«ek adventure in learning

and in lifel this is my
motto both in and out

ofthe ciassroona. As an

undergraduate, I lived these

words fully, choosing courses

that piqued my interest and

letting ray major take care

ofitseE They echoed in my
mind during my semester

abroad in Strasbou%, France,

when I tied a blanket to

my knapsack, crossed into

Germany, and hiked through

newly plowed fields from one

church steeple to another

with no destination in mind.

These words later took me
back to France for a year with nothing but a backpack, an

open calendar, and a desire to return home with a deeper

understanding of the French people and their language.

My stories of harvesting grapes, helping to restore a 13th-

century monastery, and laboring on a sheep and chicken farm

are familiar to my students because these experiences gave me
insight into French and American culture—and into myself.

Specifically, I learned that when I dive into a new situation,

no matter how disorienting, I will almost always swim. This

is what I ultimately strive to teach, for knowing that you are

capable of rolling with the unfamiliar frees you to embrace

the new experiences that will let you grow.

Recently, finding myselfwith a regular salary, a dependable

car and even a house in the suburbs, 1 began to wonder if

I was still living my own philosophy. Though I'd continued

with the French play (my annual classroom adventure) and

experimented with mounting an art exhibition in the Lore

Degenstein Gallery in collaboration with my Women in

Postwar France students, I began to feel staid and, consequently,

a little hypocritical. When had I last really stretched myself?

I decided to shake up my existence.

First, I played a small part in the theatre department's

production of Our Town. Though I'd directed the French play

for years, I had never actually been in a play. I'd never tried

to envision the character behind the dialogue and play it

convincingly. It was an excruciating reminder ofhow unsettling

it is to feel inept. But when the curtain rose on opening night.

I realized that we had created an imaginary universe for the

audience. I was thrilled to be part of that gift and to have

watched tlie production naature. I also gained perspectives

and learned acting techniques that I carried back to the

French play produetiotL

This spring, I played a role in The Vagina Monologues.

Despite my initial panic, I was grateful to the women who had

persuaded me to take part in their student-run production.

Their commitment to and passion for an event that carries no

course credit or other tangible reward inspired me as much

as their moving performance. In addition, I was able to watch

them collaborate outside the classroom, share ideas, and

critique and encourage one another toward a finished product,

which gave me new ideas for managing the group projects

in my courses.

In January, the SU CASA service-learning trip to Costa Rica

and Nicaragua stretched me in other ways. More accustomed

to linguistic and cultural dislocation, I felt better equipped for

this adventure. Yet, upon arrival, I was paralyzed before the

tsunami of unintelligible language, and my "utterances" were

limited to a nod or shake of the head. After a couple days, I

could understand the gist of conversations but still hesitated

to talk for fear of embarrassment. Finally, a visceral need to

communicate drove me to speak using any means necessary,

including massacring the Spanish language by ignoring verb

forms, gender and agreement, and sprinkling in Itahan, French

or English^whatever worked—then spicing the whole mess

with oversized gestures. It was a breakthrough. Having shoved

inhibition aside, I was free to learn, make mistakes and laugh at

them. In short, I had plunged in and was beginning to swim.

These experiences have made me keenly aware that

disorientation is a critical juncture in the learning process, for

feeling lost signals that things are not as we'd presumed. When
we find ourselves in this uncomfortable place, we have a choicer

We can turn inward to find comfort in familiar "certainties," or

we can look outward to grapple with new ideas, knowledge and

worldviews, understanding that they may lead us to question

those same "certainties."

An important part ofmy role as a teacher is to design

courses that help students increase their tolerance for this

disorientation. I want them to resist the natural impulse to

retreat and, instead, persist in extending themselves outward to

become fearless actors in their own learning. Meanwhile, I will

continue my own plunge into the unfamiliar in pursuit ofnew
understanding that will enrich me and my classroom.—
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BRIDGE THE DISTANCE
BETWEEN YOU AND SU
You may have graduated and moved away, but your

alma mater is still just a few keystrokes away at

SUBridge.

f-^:

New and improved features on iJiis

password-protected site make it easy to

» Coimect wllit oAcr aJuiimi

» Raster fiar events

» Get up-to-date news from tbe uaiveisity

» Make career connections

» Post your resume

» Receive regular e-newsletters

More than 6,000 alunxni haw joined SUBridge.

Join us and find out who else is online!

umSUBRIDGE
First-time visitors will need their personal ID numbers to register. Personal IDs can

be found above your name on the mailing label printed on the back of this magazine.

for alumni ccaiplesetm

$epaTated by a skshmark.

www^iialyiii.c0in

0000001/0000002
Mr. and Mrs. BOB Q. SUSQUEHANNA
514 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
SELINSGROVE, PA 17870
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Class Acts:

Young Alumni Take

on the Tough Urban

Assignments

^ Three 2006 graduates are

challenged daily in making

a difference in the lives

of inner-city students.

In A New York (Yankees) State of Mind

Brian Richards '06 combines his passion for history and sports

with a penchant for storytelling to become the curator of the

new Yankees Museum.

Rite of Passage to India

A firsthand account of how Blake Mosser '10

found his professional calling on the streets of

Chennai, India.

The Bearberry Elegies

Jick Ripatrazone'03 presents his award-winning short story,

originally published in the Kenyon Review.



The First Word
ByL JayLemons, President

' A'

hanna is the privilege ofmeeting and building

relationships with Susquehanna graduates.

Their energy, cootinuing devotion and love

for the university are a source of nourishment

and inspiration for my colleagues and me.

Oar recent Homecoming-Reunion Weekend

was a wonderful opportunity to connect

nearly 1,000 alumni to each other, to students,

to faculty members and to the campus we

want them to always regard as home.

Travel also brings me to the doorsteps of

our alunmi and reveals so much about Susque-

h

k

g

nology. He joined the faculty at the University

of Illinois Urbana-Champaign and served as

professor of electrical and computer engineer-

ing for 37 years.

Champaign, 111., is not an easy place to

get to from Selinsgrove, but I have arrived at

Paul's doorstep several times this decade, al-

ways greeted by a smiling face—and a couple

dozen questions. How is Susquehanna man-

aging to survive? Are you concerned about

where your students will be coming from in

the fiiture? How do you compete? His mind

continues to churn in ways that make it easy

to see how graduate students were challenged

and motivated to perform in his lab.

1 had the privilege to speak at Paul's

90th birthday party in 2008, which was an
*,> .1

extraoii-iinary event for several reasons,

including having the opportunity to be in the

presence of his graduates, 13 of whom have

been recognized with distinguished ahimni

awards from the University of Illinois. Thek

reach is a testament to the impact *UncIe ^

Paul," as they affectionately call him, has hal

on their lives and, as a result, the world. As

an example, the 2009 Nobel Prize in Phys-

ics was awarded to a trio of scientists whose

foundational research took place in Paul's M^
decades earlier. ^

Paul shares readily that he modeled his

lab and his work with graduate students on

the experiences he had at Susquehanna as an

undergraduate studying under the late Paul

Johannes Ovrebo. The personal attention he

received was critical to his success, much as

the case is for today's SU students, Ovrebo

was so influential in Paul's life that he and

his son, Peter, created a scholarship honoring

Ovrebo's memory and supporting SU science

Students in their quest for a degree.

Paul's zest for living, his pursuit of knowl-

edge and his never-ending curiosity about our

world have kept him a very young man, even

in his 92nd year. He says his Bible study group

has opened up new insights: "I spent the first

part ofmy life trying to figure out how this

world works, and now I'm trying to figure

out why it exists." I hope you will enjoy Paul's

comimentary on the importance of curiosity

in this issue ofSusquehanna Currents. He is a

treasure and an inspiration.^-

2 • Susquehanna Currents winter aoot
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Young

Alumni

Tackle

the

Tough

Urban

Assignments

Photos by

Carol Dronskld &

Dustin Fenstermacher

ByMDiUlio

There's a Hollywood cliche about working with Icids in the

inner city, the one where a young, ambitious teacher descends upon

a mutinous classroom or community center. Her good intentions

abound, the system beats her down, but triumph emerges in the end.

The students are convinced that learning is, in fact, cool. The world is

a better place. Case closed.

But for 2006 graduates Rachel Beatty, Anna Makatche and Zach

Macholz, the formula is not so cut and dry. In varying capacities, each

of these Susquehanna graduates works with children surrounded by

hardships and misfortunes, but their stories are far more nuanced than

the ones we see on the silver screen. It's about motivation, discipline and

emotional chaos—theirs as well as their students'.

wiN'iHR 2009 SiisquclKiiina CAirrcnts • 5



It's an Bkmx- T^smoAt AjreBsmoON, aad

It's quiet at thts l^^&od Coniimxnicy

Centteto thietaipvefishftd northeast

neig^borbood 0fWOaungton, DeL

A small, ^atlcfcy radio Is tuned to an
R&B station that plays Stevle Wonder's

Overjoyed, while the day's five remaln-

ifig setiior citMsens sit in worn-oxit diates

with idleness in their eyes.

"OK, eyeryonel Time for bingo."

Beatty, 25, einetges from her office

and masters up some enthusiasm

with the announcement
She is in her first year as service^

leaniing program coordinator for

Communities in Schools, an organiza-

tion that connects students and schools

with community resources. In this role

she wears nmny hats, and one ofthem

inTOlves mentoring nearby Howard High
School ofTechnology students who have

not been assigned afternoon work co-ops

during the semester. They spend several

hours aweek here at the center, complet-

ir^ various acts ofcommunity service,

Tbday Beatty has three of them, and

their service is to play bingo with the

senior citizens.

Back in her office she asks one ofher

most defiant students, Juan, whether he

would like to hand out prizes or call out

numbers, He doesn't respond.

"Juan, what you need to do is show
me that you're listening to what I'm

saying to you."

"I'm listening," he says, not looking up.

"OK. Do you want to call numbers or

hand out prizes?"

"I don't wanna do neither."

"Well, pretend you have to choose

between one or the other, because you

do." Beatty walks behind her desk to

fetch the prize bag she's prepared. "And

cheer up. Life is good. Ufe is beautiful."

Eventually Jiian says he'll hand out the

prizes. He stands and walks out into the

community center's main gathering hub.

"It's gotten easier to stay positive and

not let their negativity affect what I'm

doing," she says. "I want them to have a

positive experience here. But I can't make
someone else be happy. It's up to them."

Beatty, a native ofNewark, Del., stud-

ied sociology and cultural anthropol-

ogy at Susquehanna before spending

two years in the Peace Corps. Upon
her return, she enroMed In Public Al-

lies, a national community leadership

program that places people between

6 • Susquehanna Currents • winter 2009
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the ages of IS and 30 in leaderslijp positions at nonprofits

across the country. Last year ihev placed her at Shue-Medill

Middle School as the 4-1! Aficr Scliool Program Manager.

This year they brought her to King^wood.
In addition to woriving with Howard Higli School seniors,

Ikalty also runs a community service program for suspended

students at the nearby I'.ast Side Charier School, a K-8 insti-

tution with a significant suspension problem. Participating

students come to the center during t heir suspensions, and

it's Healty's job to engage them in community service projects

while connecting them to the resources they need to turn

their lives around.

Heally also was just awarded a Sl.-'iOO grant to launch a

comiiuinit}' produce garden that will be planted on the acreage

behintl the community center and tended to by local school

children. She hopes ihis project will help impro\-e Kingswood's

severely damaged reputation. "People are afraid to come to

Kingswood," she says. "I see this (gartlen| as a way to get people

to have a stake in this community center again."

As for hei' students, lieatty says her greatest struggle is in

motivating them to care about their own success. "A lot of your

time is spent trying to motivate oilier people to it'(i)i( to do

things. 11 you have someone who wants to do something, mo-

tivating him to do it well is a lot easier than trying to motivate

someone to want to do this thing."

/\nd this, she says, has its frustrations.

"Yeah, sometimes 1 go home ancl think, 'Why am I doing

this work? I should do something that is more immediately ful-

filling.' But almost every time I feel that way, something else will

happen, something small, that makes ine feel rewarded. 'Ihat's

what keeps me going."

Makatche knows all about the frustratioas of trying t<

ma.ke a difference. As a fifth-grade elementary school

teacfaer in one of Manhattan's most troubled neighborhoods

just outside the Bronx, she feels it every day she walfcs into

her classroom.

"You enter every day feeling like a failure," says Makatche,

25. "It's hard because it teels like the world and the system are

against me and my students, and I have to be the cheerleader for

myself and 30 little 10-year-olds on a daily basis. It's a joy to do

so, don't get me wrong. But it's also a challenge. An incredible

challenge. I-ntering feeling like a lailure is not because there is a

lack of success happening in the classroom. It's because there is

so much left to be done."

It's almost i I a.m., and .Makatche's fifth-graders have just

closed their history books and taken out their math materi-

als. .Vlakatche wheels an overhead projector to the center ot

the room, somehow managing to keep an eye on all 30 kids at

once. 'Ihis has to be done quickly. Ktficiently. 'Iheir attention

is precious and fleeting, and in one lluitl motion, she flicks on

the projector while uttering these magic words: "OK. One, two

three, all e\-es on me!"

And then, in perfect unison, her class responds: "One, two,

all eyes on you!"

Ihe math lesson is underway.

At Susquehanna, Makatche studied French, Spanish and

secondary education, earning degrees in all three disciplines.

4ft6r gf«;4to»6lgs she applied to Teadj For America (TPA), a

nattoaal organization that places xecent college graduates in

two-year teaching Goramltments at troubled urban and rural

schools. It was TFA that placed her here at P.S. 152, Dyckman
Valley School.

Now in her fourth year, Makatche still marvels at the

challenges she faces. "Sometimes I sit back and think, Tm aa

_ elementary school teacher?' I never thought I would be doing

^%is,'* she says with a laiigh. But one would never know it to

watch her teach, as the job seems to come so naturally. She is

firm but funny; patient but swift; and when there are discipline

^oblems, she handles them without disrupting the flow of

Sfer lesson.

But her greatest challenge is not misbehavior; it's the dispa-

rate educational levels at which her students are operating. *It

was shocking to see how fei behind they were, particularly in

light ofhow intelligent they ai'p"',she»yi, Tsiot to say I was

"It's taken me a while to get used to the struggle,

but the reason I afti here is incredibly important"

—Anna Makatche

vHi
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shocked at their intelligence. Rather, I

was shocked that such bright kids could
be so incredibly far behind."

While Makatche isn't shy about the

Emotional, physical and mental strain this

job puts on her, she seems strengthened

rather than discouraged by the challenge.

"It's taken me a while to get used to

the struggle, but the reason I am here

is incredibly important," she says. "And
that has kept me coming back at the end
of every year."

In the same way Makatche didn't think
she would wind up teaching inner-city

fifth-graders, Macholz also had other

plans, ones that had nothing to do with
teaching 11th grade English at a magnet
school in the Bronx.

As a creative writing major at Susque-

hanna, Macholz, 25, thought he was on
track to pursue a master's degree in poetry,

a doctorate in creative writing and then,

eventually, a college professorship. But he
put all of that on hold to spend time in the

"real world," teaching high school English

and film production at Jonathan Levin

High School for Media and Communica-
tions in New York City. He will eventually

go back for his Master of Fine Arts degree,,

but for now h is place is here, "ir.-,,/

"During my senior year, I suddenly '

""

had a desire to tackle social problems more
directly. I always knew I had the gifts to

have an academic career and teach at the

collegiate level, but at the time it just wasr^
enough of a direct assault on the proble:

I was concerned with." 1 .j^j^^ftffi)

Now in his fourth year o) teaching!

Elacholz feels like he is making that

jlirect assault, even if the rewards are not
jlways immediately apparent.

His English classroom is high ceii-

^^-- inged and echoes with the sometimes
^"^,' ambunctious rebellion of this year's

group of students. It's a daily choos-

ing of battles here, and Macholz, who
approaches his class with a mixture of

irreverent humor and take-no-crap au-

thority, has to stick with the flow of his

lesson plans while also making sure the

fragile hierarchy of his command doesn't

get offbalance.

xn

Today the class is discussing Flan-

nery O'Connor's "The Life You Save May
Be Your Own." Macholz asks them to

take out their homework from.the night

before, and soon realizes that only two

students completed the assignment.

He's not happy. And that's when the side

conversations begin.

"OK," he says, standing tall (he looks

to be about 6 feet 4 inches) at the front

of the room. Some laughter bubbles up

Loud flirtations. A note is tossed from

one desk to another. "I'll wait." And he

stands there in stoic silence, waiting.

"Why you gotta be like that, Mister?"

someone shouts from the back of the

room. "We get it."

"Apparently not, because you're still

talking." And he waits. And waits.

Finally the class calms down and

Macholz looks at his watch. "It took you

three minutes to be quiet. That is way too

long. You're embarrassing yourselves."

Macholz is firm, but he's not the enemy^

There is a kind, empathetic nature to

his discipline, and his students seem tb^

respond. "I spent a lot of time design-

ing a lesson plan today based on your^;^^^^

homework from last night. How can I do i ^
my job if you don't do yours?"

Like his peers, Macholz often em-

phasizes the positive. He talks about s&i*>k

the film and sound production studios

they have in the basement, the cutting-

edge technology he utilizes in his film

classes, and the myriad students who
really do want to get the most out of

their education here.

"This building has been in the news

twice this year—once for a student who

was assaulted outside the building, and

again for a teacher accused of sexually

abusing a student," he explains later.

"People's expectations for this campus

and these kids are very low. I find it

interesting that somehow when we sink

below those expectations it's newswor-

thy. When we rise above them it's not

always recognized,"

Macholz's biggest challenge is the

same as Beattv's— it's in trviii" to make

te students realize wkv they should care

enough to do well.
*^

n.
i.'.-

refuse
to
concede
my
desire
to

them
succeed^
—Zach Macholz

"It's such a battle sometimes convinc-

ing students that there is a tangible benefit

to the work they're doing in dass. A lot

ofthem haven't had that experience witU

education. They haven't seen that benefit,"

he says. "But I live and work in a place

where if I don't keep my toe to the line,

then I am giving up everything. I refuse

to do that. I refuse to cpncede mv desire

to see them succeed

Nick DiUlio is a contributing writerfrom

Mcdfoni. N.J.
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NEW/ ^YORK

STATE OF MIND
By Victoria Kidd

Brian Richards 'p6 stops in front of a framed black and

white photograph on the H&R Block Suite Level of the new Yan-

kee Stadium. It's one of many lining the contoured hallway lead-

ing to party suites where VIPs watch the games. "This photo is

of Babe Ruths viewing" Richards says. As evidence, he points to

a line of people in the photograph stretched around the block of

the old stadium, now under demolition across the street from the

new $1.5 billion complex—the most expensive sports venue built

in the United States.
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"Phopi.i: akh ui.arin(. snoRi-M.iii:vi;D shirts. It's summer-

time. Babe FUith died in August 1948," he says. "Ihere are only

two monuments in center fieki—one fpr Lou (iehrig and one

U)r Miller i luggins. Ruth's monument wasn't added until the

spring of 1949." he adds. "But the fhig is at half-staff, and 'Ihe

Babe la\' in stale in the old stadium."

It's a historian's deduction coupled with the keen eye ol

a curator, the combi:ied impact of his years at Susquehanna

and spcciali/ed training in museum .studies at the (looper-

stdwn (iraduate Program (CXiP), the premier program for

training museum professionals in the United States. 'Ihe

program is ofTered through a partnership between the State

LJniversity of New York College al Onconta and the New^

York State Mistorical Association.

A signed Babe Rutti baseball is just one of many treasures found in tfie Yankees Museum.

Alter graduating with a Master of Arts degice in histor)'

museum studies, Richards thought he'd have a job after apph-

ing for 10 or lewei' jobs. lie apphed for 35 jobs and didn't get

any of ihem. '1 hen hi.s luck changed. l-le received a call from the

National Ba.seball 1 lall of l-'ame and Museum, where Richards

had done two internships as part of his graduate studies. 'Ihe

New York Yankees organization was looking for a curator lor

ihe Yankees Museum, being built as part of the new stadium.

L'nknown to Richards, Lonn Trost, chief operating otiicer

for the "I'ankces, had been in conversation with Ted Spencer,

ihe former chief curator of the Ba.seball Hall of l-'ame. in liuMi,

Spencer had consulted with CXIP director CSretchen Sullivan

Sorin. I hey decided Richards could do the job before he even

knew he was under consideration.

Richards interviewed with the Yankees on the Friday before

Labor Day and was hired on Sept. 4, 2008. "It's the only job that

I literalK' ran to the phone to call Mom and Dad about," he says.

But tor a young man from Hughesvillc, Pa., who never lived

in a town with more than 2,000 people and three traffic lights,

elation soon was tempered by a sense of trepidation. "It was the

biggest high and low. On one hand, I had been ollered a job

with the New York Yankees. On the other hand, I thought, 'Oh

my goodness, I have to live in the city," Richards says.

Despite his apprehension, he wasn't about to turn down

the offer. "I got the one job I didn't apply for," he says. "Never

did I think the New York Yankees would come knocking."

But they had, and on Oct. 1 3, 2008, Richards arrived for his

first day of work more than an hour early. "Being early didn't

bother me. I was walking around \ankee Stadium. I was

having a line time," he says.

Over the nc.\:t six months, he spent more time at the sta-

dium than he did in his new Riverdale apartitient, located, he's

proud to note, a quarter mile from where Lou (iehrig livetl. "I

had si.K months to do a two-year job," Richards says. '"Ihe only

things in the museiun were empty cases. They just said, 'Iheic

you go, pal. Do it.' 'fhere was no exhibit material, no appraiser,

no designer, no anything," he says, laughing,

Richards embraced the challenge, just as he had his move

to the Bronx. Before long, he was contacting private collectors

to negotiate borrowing rights, writing text for the displays and

editing facts on his late-night subway rides honte from work.

Hvenings became part of his normal work day and weekends

part of his routine work week. On many occasions, his diet

consisted ofTV dinners, Mountain Dew and Otis Spunkmeyer

frozen cookie dough, lliings didn't slow doWn once the base-

1

ball season was in full swing either. Twice he worked almost

three weeks straight.

"I never thought the job would be easy, and I ha\'cn't been

disappointed," Richards says. "It's a labor ol love. ... Nobody

has a better story than the Yankees. It's not just the home runs

and World Series titles. It's the way the fans embrace the story."

Till-: sroRY IS i)i;i-iN'rri-:i.v Richards' si>Kc;iAi.rY. He is, above
'

all else, ia storyteller—an entertainer who peppers his tales with

deft impersonations of his subjects. He tells the stories behind

the facts and statistics. "History is more than dates and num-

bers, war and politics. It's the stories people relate to," he says.

"I'or instance, it doesn't mean much to the average person

that Babe Ruth had a career .690 slugging percentage. But if 1

tell you that before a game, he supposedly ate a dozen hot dogs,

a bicarbonate soda, which he called his milk, and an apple,
|

then stumbled back into the dugout during the game saying, 'I

shouldn't have eaten that apple,' people will remember that."

Richartls brings stories like this to life tor \'isitors each lime

he steps into the museum. Every artifact and piece of memora-

bilia in the museum has a back story, and it's his job to unearth

it. He can point to a tattered ball cap in the World Series display

case and tell you it was worn in the early 1940s by Hall of Lame

shortstop Phil Rizzuto, who went on to a 40-year career as a

Yankees broadcaster

He can call attention to a bat in the area showcasing Babe

Ruth and tell you the legend used it to belt a home run into

the right-field bleachers on April 18, 1923, opening day at the

Yankees' first stadium, "'Ihe House 'Ihat Ruth Built."
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He'll tell you how this was ihc first

home run in thu stadium, how you can

feel a flat spot in the bat where '"Ihe

Great Bambino" made contact with the

ball, and how, before the game, Ruth

said he'd "give a year olfniy life to hit a

home run" in the stadium's first game.

He'll then point out that Ruth lived to

be only 53.

1 here's a story in every inch of

the museum, from Joe DiMaggio's

1937 World Series watch and Micke\'

Mantle's Louisville Slugger to the cen-

terpiece of the museum— the Ball Wall

with its 709 signed baseballs displayed

in a glass enclosure, flanked by statues

of Don l.arsen and Yogi Berra, that

curves to the trajectory of Larsen's fmal

strike to Berra's mitt in the fifth game of

the 1956 World Series, making him the

only pitcher to pitch a peifecl game in

World Series history.

'Ihe Yankees' story has, in part, become Richard.s' story.

Me is engrossed in the history of' the 27-time World Series

champions. It's ironic, considering his belated affinity lor the

sport. Richards says he "couldn't have cared less" about baseball

until he was 16, and his family went to a Baltimore Orioles

game. 'Ihe Oiioles quickly became his favorite team, and while

at Susquehanna, an orange-brimmed Baltimore Orioles cap

became his trademark. But even then, the Yankees and their

history fascinated him. I ,

On his way to i.L;Nt:ii, Richards stops to chat with a couple

of security guards. He seems to know everyone and takes the

time to offer a kind word to the people he passes. "I always try

to remember when someone is sick and ask them how they're

feeling," he says. "When I'm not feeling well, I hope they'll ask

how I am." It's a simple, yet profound, philosophy modeled by

the late Rev. E. Raymond "Padre" Shaheen, special assistant to

the university president. "He had time and love for everybody,"

Richards says, "and that's something to emulate, something 1 try

to continue in my own life. It's like soldiers in battle. When the

soldier carrying the flag falls, another one comes and picks it up

and keeps going."

Richards says several other Susquehanna faculty and staff

have been influential in his life. 'Ihe late 'Victor Rislow, as-

sociate professor of music, who taught him trumpet. Professor

Emeritus of History Donald Housley and Professor of Political

Science James Blessing, are among the faculty he recalls fondly

"I had Dr. Blessing three semesters in a row, but I finally had to

stop. I couldn't take another Blessing final," he says, shaking

his head and smiling.

David Imhoof, associate professor and chair of the De-

partment of History, \vas especially influential. Richards says

Imhoof always encouraged him to step outside his comfort

Bfiar Richards inside The Great Hall, Ihc 31,000 square foot retail and restaurant space located in the new Yankee Stadium.

I I !

/one. It iust took him a little longer lo gel there than the

spi'ing semester of his junior year, when most stutlcnts em
bark on cross-cultural experiences. But he's certainly made up

lor lost time.

His central Pennsylvania slang and congenial small-town

charm can't hide the fact that, in man\' ways, he has adapted

to New York, from his suspicion of "g)psy cabs" to calling

only Manhattan "the city," Richards is definitely in a New Yoi'k

state of mind, or perhaps more appropriately, a Ne\v ^'ork

Yankees state of' mind.

"'they're spoils royally," Richards says. "Putting on a major

league uniform is special, but putting on the pinstripes is at

a whole other le\el." And Richards has taken the ride back

to the top of the heap with the Yankees alter their nine \ear

struggle to get there.

Richards stepped out of the musemn at neaiiy midnight im

Nov. 4, the nighl the Yankees made World Series history again.

He stood on the main le\'el of Y'ankee Stadium and watched

Phillies hitter Shane V'ictorino hit a giouiul ball to second base-

man Robinson Cano, who (lipped it to Mark 'I'eixeira at first for

the final out. "It was so ordinary, just like an}' one of hundreds

of groundouls to second during the season, but so much more

meaningtul. More than 5(),()0() people roared at once. Ihe atmo-

sphere was just electric," Richards says.

"Riding in the World Sei'ies parade through Manhallau's

'Canyon of Heroes' two days later was e\'en better," he sa\s. "I'o

see millions of people cheering and filled with e.Ncitement lor

block after block was breathtaking. I don't know how man)'

people were there, but it was certainh' more than I had ever seen

in one place before. It's a long way from Selinsgr'ove!" —

Victoria Kidd is an asststant directi r ofadvancement :ominuni

atiom and editor ofSusquehanna Currents.
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I ARRIVED AT ChENNAI INTERNATIONAL AlRPORT IN INDIA AT 5 A.M. I WAS THERE AS A RESULT OF A

SCHOLARSHIP FROM THE ErIC StEIN FuND FOR INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE, OFFERED TO STUDENTS

STUDYING IN THE SiGMUND WeIS ScHOOL OF BUSINESS. My PURPOSE: TO BRING MY BUSINESS SKILLS

TO A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WORKING WITH INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE HOMELESS.



M TBB tuiss l,uU»DSD OH tibe rmm«f, I braced ijiyself for the ootoiiou;^ boniM air my researck had teaght me to expect In

&ct; s.%3£LS saet iariisg my laywer to Loadon had referred to Chasn^ as tbe lidl-hole of India." So mudi for great expecta-

^m. StM. as t^e caMn lights ffidkered oi3« I torned and savr a woman don a thidc winter coat' I learned quickly that India is a

land ofcontrndictions. Rapid development and inconceivable poverty. Lavish di^l»7«of60l©r«dl%td cultural noin3S, IMW
cnilvuking on an advcnliirc, luivigatinga world le\v in tlii.' Wcsi Linderslami,

1 exited the plane, weaved ni\' way llinnigli customs and made a beeline lor the parking lot. As promised,,! was nieth/bothaa

intense wave ol'heal and adris'er from Ihe Banyan, the nonprofit wliere I was to spend the next 10 weeks wOlSdng. AsIpaH^IH^
cumbersome suitcases toward the van, two young Indians rcacheil for my luggage. I wasn't sure if they weceiBiifc TheBanyao, SOl

iasist^ 1 couldhandle it But they pe£si9ts4 wd, exhausted tomv:ifjem3iiSf MSKSf:BaosstimwisM,l'^m in.

Ihef feeugfat the suitcases to the trunk trfthe van and waited eagerly to be paid. I tried to a«k the driver for guidance, but

wife his Jisated English, he coi4dift understand. So I asked the hoys how much liey charged. Without missing a beat, they

responded, "Twenty dollars each."

I stood, dimibfounded, fully aware the amount was outrageous. N'evertheless, I handed them SIO each, largely because 1 didn't

have smaller bills and h.uin't yet exchanged my dollars for rupees. 1 slipped into the van. V\'hat a way to begin my trip!

1 sunk back into the passenger seat ami |ieereil curiously out at the arid landscape, barely visible at dawn. After 1 5 minutes, we

entered the city limits and began to pass entire lamilies sleeping on mats on the side of the road, dimly illuminated by streetlights.

I latei- discovered that some ol these families have lived on the streets for generations.

Work (.|uickly consumed me. 1 spent much of my lime in the

central ollice ol Ihe Banyan, a nonproht organization in Tamil

Nadu that houses about 400 women rescued from the street.s of

(Ihennai and suffering from mental illne.ss. 'these women receive

psychiatric treatment and vocational skills training that will

help them lind work when (hey re enter the larger society 'Ihe

ultimate goal of 'Ihe Banyan is to reunite these women with their

lamilies. 'Ihe Banyan also operates clinics and runs programs in

rural Tamil Nadu to educate the population about treatment op-

tion.s for tho.se with mental illness.

When I arrived in May, the handicrafts die women produced

were sold only in street stalls and other local venues. 'Ihe high

cost of renting the stalls meant the program was unable to gener-

ate a profit. 'I hrough my internship, to increase the revenue

generated by the women, I worked to establish a partnership

between 'Ihe Banyans vocational training unit and a fair trade

wholesaler in the United States. 1 decided to create a catalog with

pictures and prices ofthe handicraits, which I sent to 75 feir trade

organizations to determine ihedr interest in forming a partnership.

After corresponding with several organizations, I estab-

lished a relationship with Handmade Expressions, a fair trade

wholesaler based in Austin, Texas. The company supplies

retailers throughout the United States with ethically produced

and environmentally sustainable, handmade Indian got)d.s. Ihe

staff of Handmade Expressions recently completed design work

for crocheted hemp purses and block-printed handkerchiefs to

be produced by the women of I he Banyan and ollered in their

Spring 2010 catalog. This is one of my proudest accomplish-

ments, as it will exponentially increase the income generated by

the vocational training unit.

My most memorable experience with The Banyan was

traveling with a stafi'member to a slum where a fire had ravaged

200 homes, 'fhe faces of the newly homeless were stricken with

grief, yet they invited us into what remained of the charred

structures. What little had been theirs was now gone. As is typi-

cal, the shantytown was built on the banks of a river, which was

visible from the shells of theirhomes. I saw something bubbling

in the water, which turned out to be "industrial waste" pumped
into the river by local factories. I also noticed cows, covered in

burns, tethered to a tree nearby.

After surveying the damage, we walked back through the

slum. I passed women gathered around a water pump, filling
plastic jugs for drinking and washing clothes. I also passed a

few men sitting outside their homes, white paste coveriag bums
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likely sustatoed while trying to put out the fire. Hiere -wsooW 'he
no governroent response. The Banyan stepped in andcoEeeiscI

dGnations for the victims from businesses and others in ftf

community. I was trulf impressed by the organization^ wiDtEig-

ness to meet this immediate need.

One afternoon, after returning to my hostel following a day
at ihe Banyan's central office, a gaunt young woman ran up and
asked me to come to the store with her Thinking she wanted to
sell me something, I tried to tell her I wasn't interested. Finally,

she was able to communicate that she wanted me to buy rice for
her family. I agreed, and tentatively followed her down side aj-

leys to a small shop that was little more than a hole carved into
the side of a building. Ten dollars bought a bag ofrice that she
claimed would feed her i^ily for a month. She gave me a hog;
pressed against me, her thin frame conveyed that the rice was
sorely needed. Filled with gratitude, she wanted me to meet her
family. I cautiously agreed, not knowing what to expect

Once ^ain, I trailed behind, following her back to die main
road and along the sidewalk to a few straw mats scattered with

pots and pans. This was their home, a dwelling place among the
perpetual conTOGtion ofpedestrians, honMng rickshaws and

motorbikesi Humbled. I sat down and was introduced to the

entire clan, including aunts, uncles and cousins. Their hospi-

tahtjf was exceedingly generous; they even brought me a cup

ofIndian tea, called chai. After talking for a few minutes, the

matriarch of the family asked me if I was interested in niarrying

her daughter, presumably the woman who had led me there. It

stung my heart to say no, but I poUtely declined. This was not a

question I'd ever expected

Sitting among tJiem, having briefly glimpsed tiheir world,

I was struck by the injustice of their situation. Likely Dahts,

members of the Hindu caste commonly referred to as the "un-

touchables," this family was relegated to the streets wifli Ettle

chance of a different life. Hindu beliefs about caste greatiy influ-

ence attitudes toward those living in poverty or on the streets.

A person's current situation is considered a direct result ofthe

sum of that persons actions in a past life, so those more well-

off feel little compulsion to lend a hand.

The disregard for tihie phght of those living on the streets

was made painfully dear on my visit to the Jama Masjid in

New Delhi, the largest mosque in India. As I inched through

the crowded bazaar leading to the entrance gate, I stumbled

upon a man whose eyes and left leg were bandaged, exposed

sores covering his body. Unable to walk, he writhed his way
toward the mosque, pushing along a small container for col-

lecting aims. He cried out for Allah, pleading for mercy. As

I observed fihis heiaxt^wrencMng scene, the shoppers literally

turned ihexrbacks to: his suffering.

M <t&« SU IflASa^ rpT&^cim, '$wtetees[|£tg.«t%mm. -Mlii^fioies

la SanbBijS: f^ymim fiitQm^ for<Qmm% ItoViderKse jn;

•yfe&tagtaoi I3*C. I w«s fxastsedmMi& ofa^ eonalort «roe»

m& ikt o^poiittinlty to iitte9Ea£tv«ft f&t^U ^tpeilejacinghome-

lessness all<ys«ed me te cmtsi^ with ii«ir dtaatiOQ and come to

see ifaem as f»eople imiis«r iaw^^gs.
My trip last siajwer fes CJiesw^ India, iaoceasedi nxy expo-

sure to diffei^tntatltordmmas ttnl isoi 'mx^am fG^iextf. Most

days, thoughts MidteE^ ctfTailsp®^ Jato my cofeii SaB«

I would rather ferget dbUd^ss &nAe sixmt ^t^ose ISms &i«

Mfd by csstei, matpesses ofh^saeli!^ teoilssmvwn &^©ss &«
sidewalk. O&er isaemiRctes hiftig ahout ifeitogs of jausta^ift: tte

ddicious food, Giowdajg onto a bus or bailing for* ridteBshtw

to tihe vegemWe market I redefined forevqrmy concept <tf

fetsm^^ spaci^Me ^tting lii the egpnoj^ sartton nc^'A^ tiain

irom NewDeW to Agra. Stffl othermtmm:^ si&mx mmd: dls*

covering lliat bodes were benig cremated ®n a ftmeial pyre 20

feet from the beach hut where I was staying on the out^drts of

Puducherry, Finally, some memories are just amusing; . Indians

who thought my name, which they pronounced "black," didnt

make sense because I was white. Or being told that s««atii3sg

right out ofthe shower is "clean sweat," so I shouldrft mind.

"Incredible India" truly lived up to the slogan ofthe nation's

current tourism campaign, and has come to hold a place dose

to my heart

Through this experience, I have broaden^ my suadffitstand-

Ing of the world and opefted my eyes to &e possibility of a

career outside the United Sta®s, "Thtnfcs to die Eric Stcln Fund

for Intemaflonal Bjcperience and my tteie with T&e Banyan,

I havehad encounters that vi^stssf'Si«Mi pe for Jift rest of

aay life. And they have helped ds^e wrjhat I hdBieve to be my
voeaion: providing dMecl <en3^Ioytnent to those experiencing

hon3ielessness ahroad, «"

My MRfT BXJPBMBifGE worWng in serytcelo those:*®iiout

homes was as a first-year Susquehanna ili)i,di^t, Ipafelpated

BliikiiJAss&^hiaiei&ifbiismem administration and music majorfrom

Mamfi^ #«. Semiimnts andquestions about his experiences in India

may be sent iT»sssr@smqji.edu. More information on The Banyan

andHandmade Bxpremonscan hefound at www. thebanyan.org and

www.handmadeexpressions.net
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The
Bearberry

Elegies
% Mefc Ripatrazone '03

oX

Ik September, NickRipatrazone '03 wasnamed first runner-up in Esquire Magazine's

PRESTIGIOUS fiction COMPETITION. HiS SHORT STORY "NEVER, EvER BRING THIS Up AGAIN"

COMPETED AGAINST MORE THAN 3,000 ENTRIES, MANY OF WHICH WERE WRITTEN BY WELL-

ESTABLISHED PROFESSIONALS. HiS STORY WAS PUBLISHED ON ESQUIRE'S WEB SITE IN OCTOBER,

AND HIS WORK WILL BE ARCHIVED WITH THAT OF OTHER WRITERS ESQUIRE HAS PUBLISHED,

INCLUDING Don DeLillo, Stephen King and George Saunders.

"The Bearberry Elegies," reprinted here, earned Ripatrazone third prize in The

Kenyon Review's inaugural short-fiction contest last year. The story first

appeared in the journal's 70TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE, PUBLISHED IN DECEMBER 2008.

Ripatrazone is pursuing a Master of Fine Arts degree from Rutgers University,

WHERE HE PREVIOUSLY EARNED A MASTER's DEGREE IN ENGLISH LITERATURE.
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^

Old h%&6t trafs pfei m the backyard near the beubccry, Mali bad marlwd t^ wood bfeii^|||K$B»$)iea6^r<>#:lH]|r ti^e at dias)(, Mer a

miawbiffi: I -ii^iiM laf wM|i my tnouth open and Wait fot di&j^ts to '^1 frcHn t&« roaod berries. $(»K«^lb# ^^l^sfussed t^e Hetties,

«$ rf watcsc $0jiilii huttj^r: I hdted wBen droplets drummed my teetb bttt loved When bubbles$^M^ m^f^'^m^^^^^t^i: tozei^gea.

GGkmaa simi m^l to me- H^opened a brown paper ]^m ftrfded down the to|i, jftid ceflecttd twibwiyJejives te my sjsler. Ityrot

ttee
- (.'-'-

Coleman beard that Rose got it from messing in the shed with Noll, one ofthe Hatchbrook brothers who lived on a form along th* Fore Rfwr,

I knew she had something. I pressed my ear against the bathroom door and heard her pain, yet doubted it came from Nt^and certainly not

in the shed. Frosted, dead bumblebees and sawdust covered the floor of the shed, and hammers, vises, and crdofced nails littxred fKebenches

and shelves. NoU wasn't attractive: deep lines ridged along his wide forehead. His lips were alwa}t$ dt^jfipftd and bis hair cbopped in • per-

petual spike, never growing long enough to csmb down.

I never asked Rose about it. She stopped going to school, and at firstMom stt^ed home ffoinlMfjob at ;tibej44ti<9;i^JB^k{Bd prayed a

brown jasper rosary. When Mom's leave ended, lose stayed with Dad at the port. She sboit Polatoicls ofKm ]»ll^ti!^ k^tfbirl^f^tiaite. tbe

sleeves ofhis sweater rolled back to his forearms, pants stuffed into his boots« , .

Atfterward she and 1 sat on the laundry room floor, dryer-hot sweatpants, tovnelSi and tfieriSJiis ^^t^e«d sc^isvinncU^ tajj^'totged &t llie

photos. Sometimes Dad's eyes shined green, and sometimes blue, and we a^ed tkst ti!l«r(« •»!«« aWe to cbftj^ c^tars. Ifesaud tfee kettle's

whistle and knew it was time for her bearberry tea. White she dtank she rafebed li«: sbdoaien, a»4 her skla loofced vr;^ Ifloeft ]!q[<]^ beconte

solid. I was worried that she would never be able to keep her shape for iong»

The three of us were a year apart from each other. Gokman Ls the oldest. He will finish high school next yeat and then he will havs « toa|

talk with my dad about working at the port, and he will most likdy *ay m, because he has been invited before and denied the offer. He will

go off to college and come back with different haircuts and different words. He will sntile at first, because he has not seen us for months and

yon always imagine that sometyng is worth inissing, but after 4 day o¥ t!ivo he will sit at the table and pull the mashed ptotatoes across the

plate with the tip ofhis fork. Dad will crass hi? arms and fold the newspaper onto his lap and let his beer sit there until the froth pops silently

and settles down.

One day Coleman caiiie batic froii^ the Kaldbbfook Farm with spots ofblood on his ^irt. He told me not to worry about It, but I did, espe-

ciafly wheif* Mr. Hatchbrook skittered Into our driveway and deraanded to see Coleman. Mom had tacked Coleman in her bed and locked the

door^i shut him away safe while she and Dad and Mr. Hatchbrook argued in th^ kitchen. Supposedly Holi's bottom lip was ^Ut and httlfhis £ace

sm^isbed purple, M t Hatchbrook pulled his lipdown to accentuate the claim. Hi50)3tijis were gray and blackbits o£^bal stackbetween his teeth.

Outside Rose hung her bras on the clothesline. She clipped and strungthitHi'along.lbey swayed llkie a linerfl^^ ^ejud ^e wouldn't

sleep and I told,te tojto^gine sliding down a big hill, imagine every indi ofhsiFfrodyglidingiDn d^jwn. She sasid that aewsT'WQrked. i aslffid her

ifshe loved Mblif^d'^e^ no. She satid his Iclsses tasted like smojke andtfaathe sqne^a^jierarm a^t lop ha^dv^m they hilgged each other,

t imagii]^ whttit «)3t:^1)<^Me£ in that bat sh«!d, the bumlJlebe^ littered alongthe fedhtiy^aisvda^ti ^1'$ grip pressing muscle against bone.

Dad usually dropped the trap ti ft y-livc feet down and left it there for three days.

Kverybndy has a section ofthc bay to ilicmsclves, a plftCM wJ}(W« oflly theycan drop traps, SO as to not tai^e the Unes-ifestiSirdaywe found a half-

hitch knot tied to our buoy lint and that meant we'd crossed Itnes.Dad called the guy a bastaid. Me sMdheknewhito for years smdf<^t betrayed,

We went back to the fort to get Rose and found her playing cards with two men. They wore Carhartt jackets and backv^rd hats and sat

dose to her. I lcnew:4iewas beautiful from when she was young, from the way she raised a spoqn to her mouth to the way she slept, all lost

under the covers. I think Dadknew she was beautiful too, and I thought he wguld go la, there amd kids their a^ses, but instead he stood In the

doorframe and watched. Sie laughed and flkfced the cards across the table as if they were rocks across water.

Cleaned and cooked, lobster meat was served with brown bacon and «ggs. The smell alwa(ys made Rose sick so Mom would open thewindow
above the sink. A thick draft always sidled inside. After Rose died Mom dosed the window and that kept thesm^ in, and it was almost too

JDuditofereathe. We wpiuld all rajth<a;.be cold thaa suffocated.
^:^ ,^ , mi

.«'^*;V

Dsd kept lobster eyes in a jar on the coffise table. I wondered if theywould make good marbles, and strainiBd to open the cap, first heading

ihejar between my knees while I twisted, then tucked beneath my armpit. I dropped the jar and the B&ck beads spread across the hardwood,

i'.;^ Dad's friend froin the port visited after the ftmeral. He woie wide boots and I could barely see Ms face beneath his beard. Dad wanted
' io show him the jar and went to the table. Only a wh!t<£_ring reniaiaed on the mahogany- He continued to look and I sat on the couch and

watched. After a minute he asked me where it was, aiidrrlifed, and While I did I saw the friefid's dark eyes darting in his sockets, staring at

Dad, mei Dad, mc. I was so scared I ran outside and wanted to hide behind the traps but stopped when I saw Coleman tying string around a

fresh bag of leaves and then waIking back as if$l£p$ W£rean action to be tearned-

i.TL.'--



Q&A
Rabbi Kate Palley

In Septeraber, RabW Kate PaUey became Susquehanna's first

director ofJewish life. Working independently and as part of

the university chaplain's office, Palley oversees the activities of

the Jewish student organization, Hillel, and teaches academic

courses supporting the Jewish studies minor and Central

Curriculum. She initiates programs; facilitates interreiigious

dialogue; and coordinates religious celebrations, learning

opportunities, and social and cultural events as part of her

position. Susquehanna Currents caught up with Palley during

the festival of Sukkot, and even the 20-mile-per-hour winds

that threatened the sukkah constructed on the lawn of the

Charles B. Degenstein Campus Center couldn't extinguish her

enthusiasm for the job.

SO: As the first director of Jewish life at Susquehanna, what do

you hope to bring to campus and what changes do you hope to

see here?

KPs I'm hoping to bring a Jewish voice to campus diversity.

The campus has not really encountered active Jewish life; we're

learning together. A lot of people aren't really sure what Juda-

ism means. It's a living religion, and I want to celebrate and

infuse the joy ofJudaism as a living religion.

SC; How have your previous experiences prepared you for the

new challenges you'll encounter at Susquehanna?

KP; I worked at Oberlin College with Hillel, striving to make

Jewish life vibrant there. The number-one way I'm trying to ap-

proach this experience is by listening. I see myselfas a fecilitator

as we evolve and create a uniquely Susquehanna Jewish culture.

SC: What kinds of dialogue would you like to see taking place

at SU, especially within individual religious life groups, but

also on the campus as a whole?

MP; There are so taaity conversations to be had, again, because

we're aE learning. But in particulac, I think there are two kinds

of convBTsatlon to engage in. One is how we're simllari and,

of course, thereaw a lot ofsimilarities. But I think it's OK to

say we're differast as WfeUAs a result, I'M interested more in

iHodeliittg than dialofcii, creating a model ofliving Judaism—

a mWr modern image ofwhat a Jew can be. I want to look at

ittdivtdaal practices, too. There«e a iot ofsuppositions about

who a Jew Is and what a Jew is sitpposed to be; it's difficult even

within the J«wish community.

§Cs What excites you most about your work here?

Wi The fact that this campiis is actively embracing diversity

and working hard to achieve it is huge. I got here and just had

this sense thatpeople were ttimgry for it—that students, fac-

ulty and staffwant to know and learn. We want everyone to be

embraced, and in a supportive environment like this, the sky

is really the limit.

SYLLABUS
Demystifying the Middle East

With rising oil prices, Iran's

nuclear ambitioas and mili-

tary engagements Iri toaq and
Afghanistan, Americans hear

news reports about the Middle

East on an almost daily basis.

Few, however, possess a concrete

understanding of the region's

history and culture. Thafs where
Assistant Professor of PoUtical

Science Samer Abboud comes in.

Abboud's classes on the

Middle East provide Susque-

hanna students with insight into

the politics and people in this

volatile part of the world. His

most popular dass is Middle East

Politics and Society. The class is

offered each faJ], and it fills to capacity every year. Abboud says

each time he leaches the dass, he learns something new about

the way students learn.

"It's changed more, I think, in response to student demand
and student capacity," he says of the 200-level political sdence

elective. "It's a huge part ofthe world, and it's extremdy difficult

to cover in 14 weeks."

Samer Abboud offers his classes

Insights into the politics and people

ofthelVliddieEast.
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Abboud combats this difficulty by assigning students several

presentations and a final paper, rather than giving midterm aiid

final exams. This approach allows him to more effectively gauge
how well students can research the Middle East and present

information about it.

"I absolutely feel as though I better understand the Middle
East, says Katherine Messier ' 1 1 , an in-ternationai studies

major who took the course in the faU of2008.

The class attracts students with a number of majors, firom

political science and history to public relations and information

systems. Abboud is mindful that he not only is teaching a num-
ber of non-political science majors, but he is spealdngon a topic

that is unfamiliar to most students. That's why he encourages

students to read blogs and news articles about the Middle East

and discuss -what's tn the news at the begirming ofeach class,

"Middle East PoUtics and Society stood out firom other po-

litical science courses, because we were learning about the past

while also discussing current events arising from the history of

the region," says Shannon Dewees '1 1, a poUtical science major

who took the course in the fall.

Abboud explores a different theme with students each week.

For instance, when the class examines youth culture, popiilar

culture, and technology and media, the readings focus on ev-

erything from Al Jazeera and Arab reality shows to cell phone

usage in Morocco.

"It challenged every single person in the class to see the

Middle East in a way that is unconventional and typically not

taught in Anierica," says Caroline CampbeD 'H, an interna-

tional studies major who also took the class in the Ml.

FORWARD THINKING
On the Clock

Students G(jin SpecialmdWorkB^erience Without Lemii\g Campus

Every year, a handful of fixst-year students are offered a special

kind of financial aid that allows them to workwith aiactilty or

staffmember and graduate from Susquehanna with foui years

ofprofessional work experience.

Helen Nonn, director of financial aid, says students in the

asststantship program have unparaUeled opportunities to polish

their p:roifessiGnaI skills and wofk ethic "It'sa gr^at thing to

watch over time, and espedaJly to watch it cuWinate," she says.

Gary FlnckB, professor ofEnglish and creative vnrittng and

director of the Writers Mstitute, has employed five asststantship

students since the program's inception in the mid-1990s. Ihe

Writers' Institute, a fledgling program when Fincke hired his

first assistant, has grown steadily through the years.

Sarah Andrews works as Gary Fincke's assistantship student,

providing support to the Writers Institute.

There's plenty ofv\^rk to do heref Rjaackessys, nstJnf

that what used to he a luxj«y—a Mperwho was nice to have

around—has become a necessity. He ssys \&s assistantship stu-

dents leam interpersonal and public rdaticas sHlls, along with

the "nuts and bolts stuff" that can apply te any major or career.

"It's always good to knoy/ how to witte a aews tdeas^" says

Sarah Andrews '12. A sophomore business admindstraion

major, Andrews sa)^ she is adding a public r<daions wiaor

to her degree in part becasse of tih^ faience she !s gettU^

through the Wil1»rs' Institute.

Hannah Leavens '12, a erea^tive writing major and biology

minor, says her assistantship allows her to ssjilore her interest

in science without majoring in it Leavens works with Associ-

ate Professor of Biol<^ Alissa Packer, hewing upperdassmen

with their researdi. "Ihe assistantship is rratlly helping me gain

experience ^milar to that ofa biology major," she says.

Packer says the assistantship program is an invaluable

resource* "This program is an enormous help to feculty In that

it allows us to work "Wth the same student, one-on-one, for four

years," Packer says. "It helps my research and other work move

forward at a faster pace because I do not have to retrain some-

one new each year." Professor of Biology Matthew Persons

agrees. His assistantship student, biology and chemistry major

Alex Sweger '10, acts as both a research assistant and sound-

ing board. "He comes up with a rough experimental design. I

modify it. and he adds to it and refines it," Persons says.

In January, feculty and staff submit proposals oudining the

four-year positions they have to offer assistantship students.

A committee evaluates the proposals and screens accepted

incoming students for academic and leadership qualities. Final-

ists then are notified of the available assistantships, and the

matching process begins, culminating in a new group of young

professionals for faculty and staff to nurture.

Contributing writers to The 'Grove are Heather Cobun 'Wand
Billie Tadros 'W.
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2009-10 SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL PREVIEW

i^efirsttlmfi,

'orfve ynelmark Conference playoffs fast season.The women earned two of the

iBSmitm all-€0nfefence team. The men swept the yearly awards while also daimlng

[atefoT 3 conference title and a berth in the I^CAA Division III championships. For

matic Invitation to the national tournament.

Spenser Spencer maneuwrs around the defense during last season's match up with the

University of Scranion.

Men's basketball barely missed an at-large invitation to the Divi-

sion III championships last season. They posted an overall record of

1 8-8, including a nail-biting 80-75 overtime loss at The University

of Scranton in the Landmark championship game. This season, the

men will have to offset some key losses from the team, including

guard/forward Joel Patch '09, last season's Landmark Player of

the Year and a finalist for the Division III Player of the Year award.

Patch averaged double-figures in both points per game (ppg) and

rebounds per game (rpg) in 2008-09.

Also gone are two other starting guards: Matt McDevitt '09 and

center Rob Cosgrove. McDevitt and Cosgrove averaged 9.2 and 8.8

ppg, respectively, last season.

However, guard and fan favorite Spenser Spencer '1 2, of Seattle—
the 2008-09 Landmark Rookie of the Year—is back. Spencer ranked

fourth for three-pointers in the conference last year and averaged

1 3.6 ppg while earning all-Landmark honors.

Guard Bryan Majors '10, of Harrisburg, Pa.—the reigning Landmark

Defensive Player of the Year—is also back. Majors led the conference

by a wide margin last season in both steals and assists.

The SU men led the conference in rpg and fieid-goal-percentage

defense in 2008-09.

WOMEN
The women lost just one starter from a team that went 16-10

overall and ended its season with a 60-51 loss to Scranton in the

Landmark semifinals.

Libby Shober, the 2008-09 Landmark Rookie of the Year, and

her team-leading 10.2 ppg and 7.4 rpg are gone, but the team

graduates no seniors from last season's squad and welcomes back

all-conference guard Rachael Hughes '1 1, of Gordon, Pa. Hughes

averaged 1 0.0 ppg last season.

Guard Erika Barron '11, ofTamaqua, Pa., who led the team with 89

assists, 34 three-pointers (the fifth-most in the Landmark) and 35

steals, is also back, as are forward Jennifer Butts '12, of Frackville,

Pa.,and AshleyWatkins'10,of La Habra Heights, Calif.

Butts and Watkins averaged 8.0 and 7,6 ppg, respectively, in

2008-09 to rank third and fourth on the team.

SU women's basketball led the conference In field-goal percentage

in 2008-09 and ranked second in field-goal-percentage defense.

Rachael Hughes looks for a shot during a game against Juniata College last season.
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MEN'S GOLF JOINS EMPIRE 8 ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

Susquehanna University, Moravian College and The University of

Scranton joined the Empire 8 Athletic Conference this falLas associr

ate members in men's golf. The three schools—all charter mem-
bers of the Landmark Conference—will compete against fuli-ttl'ie '

;

Empire 8 schools Elmira College, Nazareth College, St John Fisher:

College, Stevens Institute ofTechnology and Utica CoH^afsDJ aii ,

annual conference championship. '. ,,.-, ^

Alfred University, Hartwick College, Ithaca College and Roches-

ter Institute ofTechnology are full-time Empire 8 members who do

not sponsor men's golf.

The 2009-1 Empire 8 men's golfchampionship

over two separate two-day events. The first two rounds were held

Sept. 19 and 20 at Blue Heron Hills Country Club in Macedon, N.Y-

where SU placed second as a team. Mitch Mercer '1 0, ofWejd'ord,

Pa., an NCAA Division III PING All-American last season, finished first

individually by an impressive eight strokes.

The final two rounds of the championship will be hosted by

SU at Susquehanna Valley Country Club in Hummels Wharf, Pa., on

April 17 and '18. The team and individual champions will have the

lowest combined 72-hole scores.

With the addition of the three new schools, the Empires meni
golf champion will receive an automatic invitation to the Division III

championships, starting with the 2011 -1 2 season.

"Joining the Empire 8 allows Susquehanna to re-establish itself

nationally in men's golf," says head coach Don Harnum, who served

as Susquehanna's director of athletics for 24 years.

"Giving our student-athletes the opportunity to compete for

championships every year is crucial to the positive experience of

our program," he says.

Every varsity sports team at Susquehanna is now affiliated with

a Division III conference. SU football is an associate member of the

Liberty League and, beginning in 2010, will also compete in the Cen-

tennial Conference. Women's golf already competes in the Centennial

Conference, while all other SUteams»c©mpetfi in the Landmark.

JERRY FOLEY NAMED HEAD SWIMMING & DIVING COACH

Jerry Folq^1;^ sssMin^ii% ite<J ecerc^fng

position forffsen%aha wotrren*s'sw^mming

& diving, Foley replaces Dan Phillips, who
led the SU swimming & divi ng teams for one

^ason during the'2007-0£s academic year,

fillips replaced the late G. Edward "Ged*

iihweikert III, who served Susquehanna for

,S8 years as head swimming & diving coach

|©d associate professor of psychology.

"Jerry comes to us with a wealth of educa-

erience," says Pam Samuelson,

director of athletics. "We chink he's going

tp be a perfect fit at Susquehanna/,mdwe
know that the swimming #? iBll^p^lp^m
is in good hands,"

Foley comes to Susquehanna from Lewisburg (Pa.) Area High

School and NCAA Division t Bucknell University, He was Lewisburg's

head boys'and girls' swimrrrfttg coach sinQBltci«l|\^(^260fj^ffi4||e

coached Bucknell's swimmers and divers from 19911 tc> 2O06, eats-

ing Patriot League Coach of the; Ye^r boosrs five Bmes..

He also has been the head-^gsfiicfa^ svi^romtngie©@#t^ri^
Sunbury branch ofthe Greater Susquehanna Valley (fft^ "^^^CA #ti^
October 2006. In 2009, his boys'team placed eighfe atth«^^l*iaMonsI

:
YMCA short-coufse charnpionshlps, while his comh)ined boys' and

girls' squad placed 1]|^
Since August 2C^6, lie haswofkedasastaffmcwalter forGeis-

inger Center for Health Research in Danville, Pa,

Foley was an assistant swimming coach and physical educa-

tion instructor for the Division I U.S. Military Academy from 1 994 to

1 998 and the head coach of Division II Adelphi University from 1 ii§'

to 1994, He also served as a physical education instructor and the

aquatics director while at Adelphi ^f^'T'- f
''''' '

During his tenure at Adelphi, fie'was the co-heacf coach gitte

(Mtionally oriented Long island Aquatic Club In Merrick, M,Y,

^jil:^^ From 1 986 to 1 989, he worked as the aquatic d i rectfePtll

/v;*^sistant swimming coach at Deer Park High School in Deeffsill

Lji^ #Y, and the head«i^^ai^^-iPirkAi^juatics, aoorrununtts^

based program. s7]' -,.

Foley graduatePp|^;;^i^^rom th^fplS. I^chant iMarlnfe

Academy with a BacheTbr cSTScience degree fn engineering in June

1984. He received his Master of Arts in pJl^tsLcal education fcQcn

Adelphi in January 1 990.

Foley's college teams have been consistently successful. He led

the Bucknell men to a Patriot championship in 2003 and the women
to league championships in 2003 through 2006. He helped the U.S.

Military Academy win men's Patriot titles in 1995 through 1998.

Foley says he wants to maintain "family atmospheres" in the men's

and women's programs. "NA/e will all support each other and strive

to achieve our best, both academically and athletically, while also

embracing the core values of respect and continuous improve-

ment," he says.
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SPORTS RIVALRIES

BRING OUTTHE BEST

IN SU ATHLETES

What would sports be without rivals?

Susquehanna University has a number
of rival athletics competitions that have

turned into traditions and always bring the

biggest and loudest crowds into the stands.

The oldest rivalry tradition in Susquehanna

sports history is the Goal Post Game against

Juniata College. 'It's the big one, the most

traditional," says Steve Briggs, head coach

of Susquehanna football.

The prize in the competition is an actual

piece of goal post taken from Susque-

hanna's old University Field by Juniata fans

following their team's 1 2-7 upset of the

Crusaders in 1952. That season was the last

coached at Susquehanna by the legendary

Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr., the "Grand Old

Man of Football." The 1953 season then

started the Goal Post Game tradition in

which each team would defend the six-

foot- tall piece ofwood against its rival.

This year marked the 50th all-time Goal

Post Game, and the Crusaders defended the

trophy with a 43-13 triumph at Juniata on

Sept. 12. SU now leads the ail-time Goal-

Post series, 26-23-1 ."We've done a nice

job keeping it," Briggs says.

As fierce as the Juniata games can

be, SU's most recognized athletics rival is

probably nearby Lycoming College in Wil-

liamsport, Pa. The Warriors and the Crusad-

ers engage in four traditional battles for

trophies, titles and bragging rights.

Over the past 1 7 years, the two football

teams have waged the Stagg Hat Game.

The trophy Is Stagg Sr.'s actual fedora,

which was bronzed and eventually given

to the school as a gift. The hat stood In

a trophy case for some time beforethe

rivalry game was born in 1993.

The Crusaders fell to the Wan-iors, 37-23,

in this year's titt and trail the all-time Stagg-

Hat series, 5-1 2. The game will now go on

hiatus for the foreseeable future, as Susque-

hanna's switch to the Centennial Conference

Tills bronzed and mounted soccer shoe is ttie big prize

in tlie Battle of ttie Boot the annual men's soccergame

against Lycoming Codege.

next year allows for just one non-conference

game (against Juniata)."We want it back,"

says Briggs. "Hopefully, we have a chance

again in the near future."

Susquehanna men's soccer also plays

Lycoming in the annual Battle of the Boot

game. "[The game] was created as a way to

highlight the ever-growing rivalry between

SU and Lycoming," says Head Coach Jim

Findlay.'lt borrowed the idea from the

football programs."

The contest was born in 2001 when

Findlay and the Lycoming head coach came

up with a bronzed and mounted soccer-

shoe trophy. As with the Stagg hat, the

winning team defends the shoe every year.

Despite a 3-0 loss at Lycoming thisyear, SU

holds a 7-2 advantage in Bootgames."We

did lose this season* but we'll look to regain

the boot next year when we play the game
in Sellnsgrove," Findlay says.

The women get in on the soccer rivalry

when SU and Lycoming compete for the

River Derby Cup each year. According to

Head Coach Kathy Kroupa, the River Derby

was created because "both teams always

play some of their best soccer against each

other, and that makesfor a fantastic match."

This yearthe teams tied, 2-2. allowing

SU to keep fhe silver cup. Lycoming hasn't

beaten Susquehanna since 1998.

The two schools have recently fash-

ioned another rivalry event—this time with

a twist.The 20O9 softball season brought

the first Cancer Cup, a community-service

doubleheader between the Crusaders

and Warriors softball teams designed to

promote breast-cancer awareness. Both

squads wore pink shirts made especially

for the event and collected donations for

the American Cancer Society. According to

Kroupa, also head softball coach, "We set

the game up to celebrate the close rivalry

that Lycoming and SU share, while also

working to bring breast-cancer awareness

and education to others."

Susquehanna swept the doubleheader,

4-0, 8-4, provtng that whether the Crusad-

ers are competing for pride, tradition or

community service, annual rivalry games

often bring out the best in them.

Contributing writers to Scoreboard are

Robert Edward Healy III, Kelly Stemcasky '1

1

and Justin Lutes.
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People m Places

Standout Staff Honored With Gates Award

Each year, Susquehanna bestows the Gates Award on staff members who exemplify outstanding service to the university

Established by Signe Gates '71, vice chair of Susquehanna's Board of Trustees, the award honors these employees for advancing

the strategic objectives of the university and enhancing the undergraduate experience. The winners receive certificates, gifts and

monetary awards of $1,000. The following individuals are the 2008-09 winners:

MARTHA "MARTY" BLESSING
Senior Administrative Assistant to the Vice President for Enrollment Management

Blessing is a 1970 graduate of Susquehanna University, and has remained a member ofthe Susquehanna

University community since then.

WHAT MOTIVATES HER TO WORK SO HARD FOR THE UNIVERSITY:
"I love SU and am proud to be a part ofthe campus community."

A HIGHLIGHT OF HER TIME AT SU:

"Each opening convocation. When the faculty marshal bangs the mace on the podium and announces the

opening ofthe academic year, 1 think about the more than 150 classes that have preceded this one and work

hard to ensure that there will be another 150."

HOW HERWORK CONNECTS TO STUDENTS:
"I don't often work directly with many of our students, other than the ones working in the admissions office,

who are terrific, but I get to know their names through the recruitment and scholarship awarding process.

It's fun to connect a name to a face when I read about a student's accomplishments in The Crusadei or see

them performing in plays or concerts."

DEBORAH STIEFFEL, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT, SAYS: "In terms of

the strategic goals, Marty is a model citizen. She serves our students and parents well, always remembering

why we are all here. She is great with the students in our office—a good teacher and mentor—and has an

excellent disposition with families, high school personnel, alumni, faculty and anyone else with whom she

comes in contact. In terms of the university community, Marty sees the big picture when it comes to her

work and the students we serve. When things happen, she is the first to jump in and volunteer to hammer
out the solutions. She works well with everyone on campus and is diplomatic and friendly. Anyone who
knows Marty and has worked with her must appreciate her work."
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DANIEL KILGUS
Locksmith

Kilgus has been with Susquehanna for 29 years. He worked for a short time as a laborer, then worked in the

carpentry shop for a year before moving to the lock shop.

WHAT MOTIVATES HIM TO WORK SO HARD FOR THE UNIVERSITY:
"My upbringing, and the gmsd people 1 work for"

A HIGHLIGHT OF HIS TIMEAT SU:

"When we moved out of our old shop [the site of Nicholas A- Lopardo Stadium] into our new shop on Sas-

safras Street."

HOW HIS WORK CONNECTS TO STUDENTS:
"Anytime you go through a door, I probably worked on it at some point in time or rekeyed it. I work dbsdy
with Residene* Life."

DAVE HENRTf, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES, SAYS: "Danny definitely went above and

beyond what was expected of him in quickly fe-keying the campus. This was an extremely time-consuming

task, and Danny took it on above and beyond his normal duties. This effort was, dare I say, 'key* in coatLnu-

ing to invest in our campus to; keep it safe for our students, faculty and staff."

PAUL NOVACK
Director of Web Communications

Novack came to Susquehanna in 2004; prior to serving as the director of Web communications, he was the

assistant director of communications. He was in charge of the university's print and electronic communica-

tion projects. He currently chairs the university's Web Advisory Group and Core Web Team and serves as a

member of the Integrated Communications Team.

WHAT MOTIVATES HIM TO WORK SO HARD FOR THE UNIVERSITY:
"It's a privilege to be able to contribute to the university in support of its mission. At Susquehanna, so many staff

and faculty work so hard, give seLflessly of their time and talents—and that's inspiring."

A HIGHLIGHT OF HIS TIME AT SU:

"I particularly enjoy when the Susquehanna community comes together to celebrate. The most significant

event is, of course, Commencement, and it's a very special day for graduates, their families, and faculty and

staff to recognize accomplishments and anticipate future potential."

HOW HIS WORK CONNECTS TO STUDENTS:
"I'm indebted to a number of students—more than 15, in fact—who have worked with me on the Web rede-

sign project. Without their contributions, the project would still be in development."

GERALD COHEN, ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR COMMUNICATIONS AND CHIEF
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER, SAYS: "For the better part of a year, Paul worked long days and many
weekends to keep the project moving. For the initial launch, which was a partial launch, he worked about

two months without takiiig a day off It was beyond the call of duty, but he refused to take time off until the

site was launched. Throughout the project, he handled the wide variety of tasks with the greatest level of

professionaUsm and patience. Paul did whatever it took, short of pleading, to get cooperation from all stake-

holders. I can't think of anyone more deserving of the honor."
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New Faculty Join SU

Thirteen new faculty members joined Susque-

hanna University this fall. They bring to

die classroom expertise in everything from

biology and management to communications

and philosophy.

m «
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Daryl Rodgers, assistant professor of Italian, joined the modern languages faculty. He holds a Ph.D. in Italian and Second Language

Acquisition and Teacher Education (SLATE) from the University of Illinois-Urbana. His specialties are Italian language, culture and

linguistics, second-language acquisition and language teaching methodology. r^^^^^^^^^™

Catherine Zobal Dent, assistant professor of English and creative writing, came to Susquehanna from Shippensburg University. She

specializes in fiction writing and holds a Ph.D. in English from the State University of New York (SUNY) at Binghamton,

Erin Keen-Rhinehart, a.ssistant professor of biology, obtained her Ph.D. in biomedical neuroscience from the College of Medicine at the

University of Florida. An expert in behavioral neurocndocrinology, Keen-Rhinehart came to Susquehanna from David Geffen Medical

School at UCLA and the Los Angeles Biomedical Research Institute.

Lisong Liu, assistant professor of hi-story, earned his Ph.D. in history at the University of Minnesota. His teaching and research interests

include modern China, the Chinese diaspora, United States-China relations and Asian American history.

Maria L. O. Muiioz, assistant professor of history, received her doctorate in Latin American history with a minor in cultural anthro-

pology from the University of Arizona. Her areas of expertise include social mobilizations and movements, and issues of race, ethnicity,

identity and politics in Latin America.

Renuka Manchanayakage, assistant professor of chemistry, came to Susquehanna after completing postdoctoral work at the State

University of New York (SUNY) at Binghamton, where she also obtained her Ph.D. She specializes in organic chemistry.

Judith Morris, assistant profe.ssor ofconmiunications, received a Ph.D. in mass communication from Pennsylvania State University and

specializes in video production, film studies and new media. Most recently, she taught mass communication at Marymount University.

Silas Dent Zobal, assistant professor of English and creative writing, received his Ph.D. in English from the State University ofNew York

(SUNY) at Binghamton. He came to Susquehanna from Dickinson College and specializes in fiction writing.

.^r^j,
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Meti^^sfceab Tesfayohannes-BeraM, asst>eiate professor ofmanagement, received his Ph.D. ftom Karl-Praitzens Universily of Graz in

Au^ria. His areas ofexpertise include entrepreneurship, international bustDess, trade maaagement and business promotional researdi.

HempeJ He:pi4FJ[t5S,assjsti||it prflifessor ofpolitical science, came to Susquehanna^m the UniversityofMinnesota, where she worked as

m m-^m&orvhihsy^Binglm. Ph;P. iba speciiilizes in JVmerican politics, political behavior and public opinion.

Lissa Skitcislsf, assistant pfofesisor drphiloso^iy. specialkes In contemporary continental philosophy and Holocaust studies. Prior to

IPining Sus^idjanr»a,she taufhtat Luther C^ail^e. She receis^red her doctorate in philosophy from Emory University.

CfMti Armsteong, assistanf professi» of music,, cartie to Susquehanna from the University of Illinois at Urbam-Qiampaign, where

he worked as a teadiir^ assistitnt while earning his Doctor ofMusical Arts degree. His specialties are choral music education, dioral

method&aad ear training.

Bet^ Verhoeven, assistant professor ofEngli^rfi, received herPh,D. in English with speojffization in composition and rhetoric fi:t>m the

University of Dmver. Most recenlJy sheheld a post-doctoral teaching fellowship at Diike University.

Co-op Garden Takes Root at Outdoor

Education and Research Center

When you ask most people where they get their food, they'll

tell you a grocery store. But this summer, a handful of faculty

and staff gathered their bounty right here at Susquehanna,

where Associate Professor of Biology Alissa Packer directed

a community cooperative garden. The garden was the brain-

child of several senior Honors Program students, who worked

to get it up and running before graduation. As at other co-op

gardens, members of the Susquehanna community planted,

maintained and harvested food that they then divided up and

took home.

"I think we take for granted that we go to the grocery store

and the food is there," Packer says. "You buy food in the gro-

cery store, and you forget that it comes from a living plant."

The garden proved to be a family experience for counselor

Cheryl Stumpf, SU's education and outreach specialist, who
brought along her children, 8-year-old Cassidy and 1 1-year-

old Sean. "My son was really excited. He just hung on to

everything Alissa told him," Stumpf says.

First-year students also worked at the co-op garden when

they participated in SU GIVE (Get Into Volunteer Experi-

ences), the annual group service day held during freshmen

welcome week. The food they collected was donated to

Emma's Food for Life, a natural- food restaurant in Selinsgrove

that serves monthly community dinners.

Packer's goal for the garden is to make it a true community-

supported agriculture (CSA) farm, where participants pay a

membership fee used, in part, to support a garden manager.

The garden is located on an 87-acre plot of land along Sas-

safras Street. Purchased by the university two years ago, the

land was designated as an area for student and faculty research

and named the Center for Environmental and Educational

Research (CEER), according to Matthew Persons, professor of

biology and coordinator of the land's use."We sort of think of

it as our outdoor science building," Persons says.

The CEER is available to anyone who would like to conduct

research or just take a walk. The property contains a barn and

a recentiy constructed greenhouse, and Persons says he hopes

to see guided trails soon that will educate hikers about the

ecology of the land.

The contributing writer to the People & Places section is

Heather Cobun '10.
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Changing

Lives, Building

futures reaches

$65 million

100%

25%

0%

ToialaiBfHmio

Changing Lives, Building

Futures seeks to raise

$70 million by 2010 in

new resources to support

endowment and program

goals, construction of a

new science facility and

financial aid for students.

Hall and his wife, Pamela, established an

endowment that will help the baseball

team travel abroad for the cross-cultural

component ofthe Central Curriculum.

Jim Hall

Molding a Ulelons Passion Into a Reason for Giving

By]emiiJcfS(M)kW
Sports have always been a major part ofJim HalTs

iiie. The 1968 graduate played football under legend-

ary coadi Jim Gaxrett and was a four-year starter at

second base for the baseball team. Baseball has been

among his life's passions.

So when he began to consider a gift to Susquehan-

naj Hall decided it was fitting to support the baseball

program. And when his wife, Pamela, learned about

the cross-cultural requirement of the new Central Cur-

riculum, they agreed to merge the two elements into a

unique gift that would allow the baseball team to travel

abroad and learn about other cultures through the

international language of baseball.

"Spofte meant so much to me at Susquehanna,

and with the new requirement that students must do

some study away to graduate, it seemed LUke a natural

combination to me," he says. This tmderstanding led the HaUs to create the Jim '68 and Pa-

mela Hall Cross-Cultural Endowment for Baseball earlier this year. The $250,000 endow-

ment will help underwrite the team's travels outside ofthe United States every three years.

The HaUs envision the team traveling to such baseball-enthusiastic venues as the DomiDi-

can Repubhc, Puerto Rico, Mexico or South America.

To help complete the cross-cultural requirement, a feculty member will accompariycke

team, adding an academic component to the baseball program. Specific learning goals Will be

developed for each trip, and team members will complete reflective academic exereises after

they return that will demonstrate how the learning goals were met.

"Jim and Pam are such great friends of Susquehanna," says President L. Jay Lemons.

"I could not be more grateful or more pleased that we found such a creativeway fer them

to make their gift. The cross-cultural program is among our highest priorities,

and their gift creates some fascinating opportunities."

JtmHan'68
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Pam Samuelson, director of athletics, adds, "Not oiily will this benefit our student-athletes firom an adxlefac sSandpoittt,

but more importandy, it will provide them with an enriching cultural immersion experience, and allow them to learn and gain

insight from their peers into other customs, languages and histories."
,

^, .

A 2001 inductee into Susquehanna's Sports Hall ofFame, Hall was recruited as a quarterback and later i

defensive back- During his final two years of college. Hall started every game in this position. He also led thj^1

his senior year. On the diamond, Hall eEu-ned all-Middle Atlantic Conference honors during his junior year*

captain with Nicholas Lopardo '68, his then-roommate, during his senior year. The pair remains best Mea4
been each other's best man and godfather to their sons.

Hall's leadership and success as a student-athlete soon translated into professional accomplishment Aftesr|^t»l,T|ifflJ»iifefe

joined Equitable Life Assurance Society, working first in Pennsylvania, then Kentucky and CaEfomia. In 1974, h-cljecsttfe as

executive with Cal-Surance Insurance Brokers, where he remained for the next 20 years. In 1995, he founded HCM Benefits, an

insurance brokerage and consulting service specializing in employee benefits. The company merged with ABD iosursWice snxd

Financial Services four years later, and Hall became president of its employee benefits division. In retiremen^jiiespJSshlSlta*

now between California and Arizona.

Although busy making his mark in the corporate world, Hall never lost his interestln sports. An ai^d golfer, he has made it

a personal gdal to play the top 100 courses in the world. He recently checked another offhis list whie Visiting his d.uiginer and

son-in-law in Japan, raising his total to 53 courses.

Despite his achievements in collegiate football and his enthusiasm for golf, baseball has always been Hall's chief passion— so

much so that, when he marked his 20th anni\'ersary with t'al-Surancc in 1995, his employees cel-

ebrated by sending him to the Los Angeles Dodgers' adult fantasy baseball camp. Hall excelled at

the camp, earning all-star honors and finishing second overall in hitting. He returned to the camp

in 1997 and again received all-star honors. Over the two camps, he batted .500 and earned daily

Most Valuable Player honors tvs'ice.

Hall's experiences at fantasy camp made him realix.e he wasn't ready to stop playing. "Ihat

spurred me to play in a men's hardball league on Sundays from 1996 to 2006," he says, adding

that he quit only after a spike to the face required 13 stitches and his famih- conxinced him it

was time to hang up the glove.

In addition to the cross-cultural experiences afforded by the endowment, head baseball coach

Denny Bowers '01, also a former player and Hall of Fame inductee, sees several other potential

benefits. "It is a great recruiting tool," he says. "The other benefit is that we would get a head start

on everyone else, allowing us to practice and play before the start of the conference."

Tlirough the endowment, Susquehanna students will have an opportunity to develop a lifelong

pa.ssion for sports, as well as a broader appreciation tor their place in the global community.

JIM HALL
LOS ANGEIES DODGERS

Jennifer Batchk '99 ismmismM dlrecmr of acfvsne«isnt' oafflffilSifflfcSSons.

The Honor Roll of Donots

Is Now an Online Experience^_^ .
.-^

^'**«

Snsquehanna University's Honor Roll ofDonors has gone

digital! Visitfe Web site athttp.://thankyou,susqu.edu/ to see

and hear itom students and faculty who appreciate that donor

gifis mafce an Ita^^rtant difference at SU. A special weltsoine

message from President L. Jay Lemons thanks Susqu^«d£fta*s

generous alumni and friends for their support Searchable

databases allow you to find classmates and friends whose

gifts suppiart so much of what happens on campus. Test your

knowledge ofSU with a fun trivia quiz (hint find the acom).

Aad celebrate Aat Susquehanna has saved a few tmm' in the

process—we will no longer print the Honor Roll.
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Campaign News

Meet This Year's Reunion Scholars

MemlJS? of111^63/8 refflBn dassies, fiiifiasS tisoc^ 2003, contributed to the aimoai Reunion Scholarship Fund, which sup-

ports the ediicaftioa of 10 Susquehanna soptomoies, Award decisioas are based on academic performance and financial need. Below

Is a %t ofthe rcaaloa sudadbss mi thdr sentiments about receiwug the scholarships.

friRAitriRi

Honjetown: tamAS» l*a.

Major: Mixmr^^xtf MnMwioJi
"As you walk across the st^« as a gradaafe of It^uehanna University, you are not ending yout relation-

ship with SU, ¥omajt« coittiascditgit TleIl*M^ SchoIafiSldp is a constant reminder of tiie relationship you

iccjaixtd by atteEtding SIT

Class of 1963 Scholar

Hometown: Shieienums Dale, Pa.

Major: Biology and Chemistry

"Ihe scholarship means a lot. It not only helps me but also my Dad, and right now times are tough. This

yeau: I will be working to pay off my bill for schools and this scholarship reduced the amount I wIU have to

pay out ofpocket Ihe Class of 1963 has been so generous, and without iheir help, I may not have been able

to aiford to attend Susquehanna."

Class of 1968 Scholar

Hometown: Greenwich, Conn.

Major: Theater Production

"It is quite an honor to receive the Reunion Scholarship, I ftculy love this schoolsm receMng thi§> &om
alumni who obviously feel the same way is a great gift. I amlooMng forward to thedasf «iiea I am anfilflmna

and can bejp anoltoer student out in the waytk^ have helped me.

"

Class of 1973 Scholat

ZadiaryGrow

Hometown: York, Pa.

Major: Biology

"The Reunion Scholarship is extremely important to me becattse it means others have faith in my future suc-

cess at Susquehanna. I strive to do the best that I can, and 1 plan to, in turn, give back to others. I am sincerely

appreciative to be named a recipient of this scholarship."

Class of 1978 Scholar

Pamell Jackson

Hometown: Hartford, Conii.

Major: Creative Writing and Theater Production

"The Reunion Scholarship is helping me come closer to reaching my dreams without having to worry about

more financial burdens. It is truly a blessing that allows my parents and me to save for such things as books

and graduate school."
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Class of 1983 Scholar

Hometo-wii: Claries Stuttmit, Pa.

Major: Creative Writing

"The Reunioja Scholarship lets me know that alumni appreciate the edaesrtioa they feo^wisil!

University enough to help fund mine. Although I will only be a sophomore, I know I wffl (

for the education I received at Susquehanna and for the help I was offered in oteitiag It*

Class of 1988 Scholar

Hometown: Pottsville, Pa.

Major: English

"The scholarship means so much to me. It means that my femiiy and I will not have to take out as much
loan money as we anticipated. In the current econcjmic situation, the scholarship is an even b^pr psilefi

The Reunion Scholarship also makes me feel that! am doixtg weE at SU and gives me more confidence aod

determination to excel in the cBJttiing semesters. This hoaorlspeady apptigclated.''

Class of 1993 Scholar

Amanda Skiles

Hojnetown: CoatesvUl^ Pa*

Major: Biology and PsychoIojB^

"Thk scholai^p helps me finandf^tly, but It also hmkm me feel appreciated lor all ofmy accomplishments

in my first year at Susquehanna. It encouH^es m6 to do more for Susquehanna because my efforts have

been appreciated."

Class of 1998 Scholar

GaryWagen
Hometown: Lawrenceville, Pa.

Major: History

"The scholarship means a great deal. Education is expensive at any college, and I am very gratefial that the

Class of 1998 has chosen to help current students fund their educations. Help of this sort is always welcome."

Class of 2003 Scholar

Ariel UTicidiani

Hometown: Detour, Md.

Major: Music and Comnninications

"I cannot thank the Class of2003 enough for this scholarship. I feel incredibly lucky to receive it Not only is

the class helping me afford my education, they are enabling me to stay at a college that I love.
"
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Campaign News

Honor Roll of Donors
The Changing Livei, Building Futures campaign has received gifts and pledges from thousands of alumni, parents, friends

and organizations. Their investments provide powerful messages of confidence in Susquehanna's priorities, which focus

on student learning and achievement. We are grateful for all gifts, large and small, that have brought the campaign to S65

million toward its 570 million target.

Leadership gift commitments have provided key support, enabling us to move forward on important projects and

programs. It is a special pleasure to recognize and thank the following donors who have made very generous gifts to the

campaign through Nov. 30.

Charles 8. Daggnstfin Foundation

$SM»LUQilN>
Commonwearth of Pennsylvania

$1 MaU0N4-
Anortymeus

Douglas E. '49, H'96« and Lucille Groff Arthur

Estate of Martha L. Davis '31

John Family Foundation

Terry L, '67, H'08*and Pauline Maurer March H'08

Richard King Mellsn Foundation

Jeffrey A. '71 and Dabney Roush

Donald 8. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

Estate of Erie M, Stein ^69

James W. '64 and Barbara Evans '65 Summers

SSOOKi-
Estate of Dr. Anne M. Ambromovage '58

Charles Foundation Inc.

Estate of Ethel S. Gilbert '40

Robert L. and Deonne Gronlund

Estate of Clyde H. Jacobs P'65, H'OO

Harold C. and NancyO'Connor

Estate of Richard G. and Josephine Ranck

6dward R. '69 and Donna Schmidt

Susan Sarman '70 Shipe and Juan J. DelCastillo

John R. '75 and Mary Kay Strangfeld

C^rll M. and Leona Stretansky

$250K4
Arlin M, H'85 and Neysa Adams
George I. Alden Trust

Anonymous
James G. and PatriciaApple P'82, P'85

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Estate of Harold B. Benjamin

Alan M.'72 and Roxariine Bennett

Exxon Education Fisundatlon

Estate of Eltzaheth M. Fisher '28

Wayne H. '66 and Natalie Fisher'

Signe S, Gates '71

Estate of Robert N. Gottshall P'81

Jimmy H, '68 and Pamela Hall
'"

Halliburton Foundation

HarscoCorp, "^v^

Julius and Katn

Barry R, '68 and Oenlse Horton '68 Jadtsort 4

Gloria Fayter '85 Karchnerand David Karehner

The Josiah W.and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

L Jay and Marsha S. Lemons

Estate ofAndrew C, Long '28

Nicholas A. '68 and Diane Lopardo

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'81

Martin L, '98 and Karyn Kern '01 Pinter

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'05

H. Blanche Savidge Community Trust

Thrlvent Financial

Estate of Gladys Koc Van Horn

WrIgh^Bentley Foundation

Anonymous
Andrew Allen Chatltatile Fbundaftbn

James F. '65 and Carole App
Charles S. Bailes '56

Estate of Marie F.Baird

Estate of Ruth G. Botdorf '45

Brother's Brother Foundation

Hazel J. Brobst '51, H'03 Brown and Robert F.

Brown P'73

Paul D. Coleman'40

Lyn Bailey'51 D'Alessandro

Arthur Vining Davis Foundations

Charles L. DeBrunner'74 and Gloria Klugh

Estate of Belle Duke

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Samuel H. H'02 and Dorothy Evert

Fidelity Investments Charitable Foundation

Robert L. '59 and Linda Traub'61 Fiscus

Ambrose and Ida '21 Fredrickson Foundation

Harold A. Freed '66»

1^

Francis R.Gelnett'37

Joseph I. and Bllew GoldstI

Robert G. '64and Isabelle Sun^aipr f$X
William RandQiph Hearst Foundation

Wan-en C. Hen-old '41, P'7l

H. Hltchner Foundatidft

/rertce L. and Julia Z. Hovefter CharttabJ

Foundation

Robert Wood Johnson Focindatlon

Mary Klingelhoeffef'53

Estate of Mildred H. Kt-oeck

Estate of Marlin P. Krouse '48

Lambda Chi Alpha—Bond &Key
Raymond C. '50 and Kay LaRue 'S2 Lauvtr

Eleanor E. Croft '39 Learn

Frank J. '64 and Linda Leber

George '54 and Lorraine Rarld<*52 Liddington

Lumina Foundation

William G. McGowan CharltabfeFund Inc.

R, K. Mellon Family Foundation

Met-ck Company Foundation

Estate of Jonathan C. Messerli H'93

Rebecca Shade '54 Mignot and Jacques Mignot

Doria Nary

David R '79 and Ellen Schffii*79 OdenaOi

Saul and Florence Putternrran

Estate of Emily Rahter

Robert H, '69 and Carol Sclierb '70 Ray

Bonnie Bucks '65 Reece and James S.Reec^ P'93

Richard D. '60, H'06 and Melba Reichard

Estate of Kathryn A. Jarrett '34 Rhoads

E, Raymond Shaheen '37, H'99*

Stephen R. Shilling '80*

Estate of Erie 1. Shobert II '35

mith

seballClub

iociation

nc.

93
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LIVES

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Estate ofGladys Well

Howard and Judith Wentz

$S0K4-
Anonpnous

John A. Apple Foundation

Ayco Charitable f=ounctation

Gary E '69 and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E. Stbate '33 Bergstresser

ButterKrust SaraLjse,

John A. and JaneC. Carpenter

Peter Coleman

W. Talbot '76 and Sue Daley

Donald L. and Urtda Fetterolf Foundation

Michael L.Fetterolf '95

Robert A, '83 and Bobette Leldner Fisk

Rusty76 and Kathi Stine 76 FlacK P'OS, P'OQ

Gicking Family

Dwight W.Gordon '81

Good Sariiiaritan inc.

Estate of Martin L Grossman '25

Charles H.'SQ andlioisSeybrecht'Sl Grund

Robert L, Hackenberg 'S6

John N, aad Gail Short Hanson P'97

Louise F. Hively

IFSA Foundation Inc.

Sara G. andJohn D. Kirkland P'90

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas Knapp

Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Dawn Grigg '68 Mueller ahd Alan G, Fleischer

Johanna Sheese 'eSMurray and Anthony T.

Murray

NCUR
Joseph P. 71 and Carolyn Palchak

Richard H,Pohr '79

Pollock Foundation

Estate of Sachiko K. Presser

JaneG.Presser

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Ruth Roush

Louis F. 'SO and Ashie Santangek)

Estate ofHoward H. Schnure

Jesse H. Stone '51

Merle F. '55 and Nancy Ulsh P'84yPm
USAFUNDS
Verizon Foundation

Janet Weis

Wood-Mode Inc.

$2SK4
Abbott Laboratories Fund

Aetna Foundation Inc.

Estate of Susan G. Goyne '44 Amedow
Dorothy M. Anderson '62, H'02

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Annenberg Foundation

Baylor Family Limited Partners

Estate of Betty Becker

Marie W.BIough*

Victor R. Boris 77
Community Foundationfbrthe AKegherftes

Keith J. '73 and Louise A. Hower72 Costello VW,
P'04

Joel H'OO and Trudy H'OO Cunnlngbstti

NancyA. Davis '61

Sue C.Davis '66

Dell inc.

Kenneth F. '55 and Charlotte J. Sandt '56 fRJlty

Ernst and Young Foundation

Burdens. Faust '51

FollettCorp.

Sheryl Hardy71 Fortune and JeffreyFerWe
John G. 71 and Ginny Foos

Foundation forAdvancement ofan lndepst?den.t

Judiciary and the-Rule ofLaw

The GB Foundation

Jeffrey L. Goria 71

Donald C. 70 and Darcy Jones 72 Hamlin

Brant D. Hornberger '94

IBM Matching Grants Program

Estate of Alice Ann Patterson '58 Jacobs

Mary Emma Yoder '41 Jones

Lori Border '64 Kissinger and Roy Kissinger

Harry M. '56 and Sue Leister P'80

William A '68 and Deborah Lewis

David L. 78 and E.LynneCampW77 U^ferg^

6arryl.'69andJeanMcBvoy71 Llewellyn

Jane IsaacsLowe

Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA

Milton H. '65 and Dorothy Maslln

William '4$ and Joyce Jenkins '45 McQurs

Ruth Eleanor McCojWII "43

Estate of E. Dorothea Mej«r "33

Moody's Foundatton

NaOoml ScienceFoundaHort

CairlCL Nelson

Ortenzio Family Fourwljatlon

PepSWOlaCa
RtchaiietJS.'68 and Linda A. laeger '69 f*Qlnsett

P'D2

Prudential Foundation

Qualcojtnra Inc.

Researtb'Corp,

SafwielO. 'S4 and Dorothj^Apgar'SS Sess

RobertA.SmW\'62

Jill Fuller '58 Snyder

Wachovia Foundation

Estate ofHelen Salem '19Weseoaf

Margaret Wilt

'Deceased

Thank You.

Weappmciate these donors, and all dcHiors,whose gifis have alreac^ helped change lives and build

liituresfbmhousands ofSusquehanna stiJdents. At a time of increasing competitkin ibr charitable contri-

butionSj weare mindful that donors have many chokxs, and so weare grateful for all those who choose

to helpSusquehanna through'Aeir philanthropy. If-you are interested in making a gift or would like more

Information aboutgivingopportunities, please contact Doug Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift

planning, at seaberg@susqu.edu,

WasEttvefefaccuracy in acknowledging donors, butwe do make mistakes, ifwe have incorrectly

or inaccwatetjrlisted any donor, please contact Victoria Kidd, assistant director ofadvancement

corrununicattons, at kidd@susqu.edu.
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Alumni Notes
s Message Board

Iht alumni celattons staff: (left to right, back row)

Jodi Swartzarta Krtstfn Vought; (left to rtgtit, fifont row)

Becky Bramer '92 DeitHck and Susan Usiier

"An institution lives really in its alumni.... Only as alumni

are great or useful is an institution great or usefulj^

The Lutherwi Observed

May 7, 1875

as quoted in The Story ofSusquehanna University

WilUam S. Clark and Arthur Herman Wilson

A few years ago, President L. Jay Lemons spoke to a group of seniors at

Bfs Steak & Rib House and said, "We want you to consider your invest-

ment in Susquehanna to be for a lifetime, not just the four years you're

finishing." Although this group was generally sad to be leaving the campus'

the message to them was this: graduation isn't the end. In many ways, it's

only the beginning. Alumni have a huge role in the life of the university',

and you as alumni can and do increase the value ofa Susquehanna degree.

We are the Susquehanna story. What alumni share with family, friends,

neighbors and associates about their csqperiences lerft can be the most compelling evidence of what a Susquehanna

education means. Your pride in SQ is the unbricQed endorsement that can't be found in a brochure, a speech or an

admissions interview. Alumni are particularly effective in areas such as student recruitment, professional networking

and annual giving.

Such activities send the message that alumni are invested in the university, and in all of this, there is value for you.

Whether it's a next career opportunity, a chance to know a current SU student better, or reconnecting with a professor

or coach who made a difference, "Susquehanna for a lifetime" is meant to be enriching for all of us. At a recent event in

Harrlsburg, one of our alumni said, "When I get asked where I went to school, 1 say, 'To th.e greatest university in the

world."" It is endearing expressions like this that bind us together as a community long after graduation and attract the

next generation of Susquehannans to this great place.

~Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick

Director ofAlumni Relations

Destination 2013 Events

We want to share with you the great things that are happening

at the university and how you can be a part of them. Please pi

to join President Lemons, alumni, current students, parents

and friends at one of our upcoming Destination 2013 events.

The events will feature networking opportunities, in addition to

information on the future of the university.

Upcoming dates include

Philadelphia

New Jersey

Washington, D.C.

New England

Pittsburgh

New York City

Jan. 27

March 23

March 30

April 6

TBD
TBD
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The Rev. David Fetter '56

celebrated his 50th anniversary

at St. John's Lutheran Church in

Salisbury* Md. His congregation

honored him with a dinner and

program on June 28 at the Salis-

bury Fire Hall. He was ordained

by the Central Pennsylvania

Synod of the United Lutheran

Church and installed as a pastor

ofthe Salisbury Lutheran parish

on June 14. 1959.

Lynn Lerew '63 celebrated

35 years of conducting the

Hagerstown Municipal Band.

He and his family were treated

to a reception on the porch of

the Mansion House Art Center.

He joined the band in 1963

as a baritone horn player and

becartle director in 1975.

I

45TH REUNION

BHl Mulr '65 is starting his 32nd

season as an NFL coach with the

Kansas City Chiefs. He lives in

Kansas City, Mo.

Rob '67 anctToAnneHiatt '67

Fowler married in 1967. Rob

enlisted in the Army Officer Can-

didate School and upon comple-

tion of his tour began a career in

design, development and general

construction. They moved to

Florida in 1970 and began Fowler

Construction and Development.

The firm's first development proj-

ect vras in the Florida Keys, and

it has since spread its services

throughout Florida. The firm

soon will celebrate its 40th year.

They have one son, Rob Jr., and

four grandchildren. Aside from

being his fether's best

Alumni Awards: Service to Susquehanna

Robert Campbell '79 ByJenniMotdUe 99

Rob«rt Campbell 79 bleeds orange and mtom.

He may even eat breathe and sleep It—notliterailyf

of course. He is the president of the Philadelphia

Alumni Chapter and reunion chair for his class, He

writes and edits the Football Alumni Association (FAA)

newsletter and attends college feirs on Susque'

hanna's behalf through the Alumni Parent Admissions

Network (APAN).

"SU is a passion for me—especially the people," he

says, 'I am the first in my family to have attended

and graduated from college, so that helps drive my

allegiance. I also like to maintain contact and recon-

nect with my friends, so that helps me maintain the

energy level."

His flurry of Susquehanna activity began as a

student. When an injury ended his football career

mid-sophomore year, he looked for other ways to

fill his schedule outside the classroom. He teamed

up with 10 friends in a project house and worked

with local senior citizens. He was elected class

president at the end of his junior year, which led

to his post-college involvement through service on

an alumni committee.

"SU provided me with so many opportunities for

involvement when the sports avenue closed," he says.

In a sense, that helped me focus on other ways in

which I could make a difference."

His smi, Rob '09, followed him to Susquehanna,

mi that led to bis interest in APAN—which really

La

fonmality, he says, since he had been recom-

mending students to Susquehanna for many yean

During Rob's playing days, Bob worked with other

football parents to organize post-game dinnerswhen

the team trweled.

Campbell says hedidn't even realije that playing

football for just over a yearmade him a'football

alumnus," but while attending an FAA nieetfng at

the Moravian game last year, he suggested a weekly

newsletter to the group and ended up taking on that

project as well.

Having been connected and active with Susque-

hanna in the 30 years since his graduation, Campbell

had advice to offer tte university^ newer alumni on

getting invoWed.

"First, I would say it's important to stay connected,

which is much easier in today's digital world. Keep an

eye out for SU in the news, activities in your area or

just make a trip back, even on years when it's not your

reunion," he says.

'SU provided me with opportunities for involve-

ment 1 never had access to prior to getting on

campus. Being invoh/ed is my way of repaying the

school and my classmates for those opportunities.

You may not always have the wherewithal to be a

huge financial contributor, but you can donate time

and effort for this special place.

"
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umni Notes

Alumni Awards: OumaitdRnq Recent Aiimuil Award

Jermaine D. Edwards '03 ByAdamHmhaw

Jermaine D. Edwards '03 says the leadership skills ^^m_^^^
he had a chance to exerdse at Susquehanna have ^^^^^^R^^^^^^^H
helped him succeed in his current role as a financial HHpHv ^l^^l
advisor at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney.

"Susquehanna is a unlversMy that not only chal- wmM/K^'^^^ »9|^H|
lenged me academically, but also from a leadership ^^HEHv^K^^^'^^^nn
standpoint," says Edwards, this year's recipient of the H^^^^^ ^C^lj^^^n
Outstanding Recent Alumni Award. "If there was an flk^^_^^^^^^^H" .^^BHPW ^^^^^^l^^l

event or organization that 1 wanted to try to bring to ^^^^^A nL ^^^^fl
the ampus, 1 was given the support to take that idea ^^^H^A nk ^^^^1
and make ft into a reality." ^^^^^^A hA^^^H

After graduation, Edwards pursued his long-held ^^^^^^B Ih^^^I
interest In finance. He started as a credit analyst with ^^^^^^B^ hhI^^^I
Sterling Financial in Lancaster, Pa., then moved to the

Reading area to take a position as a loan officer with ^^^^^^^B -^^^^^1
the Community First Fund and work with clients on a ^^^^^^H «|^^H
one-on-one basis. ^^^^^^^^H^H^^^B

"1 helped clients start their own businesses and ar- ^^HH^^^^^^V
ranged loans for seasoned business owners who could

not get traditional financing," he says. Two years later. network, a steward and pianist for the Bethel A.M.E.

Edwards became a financial advisor with Morgan [hurch and a classroom consultant for the Junior

Stanley Smith Barney. jkhievement of Greater Reading and Lehigh Valley.

Edwards continues to help people turn their goals His success as a young professional has been recog-

into reality. nized by the Greater Reading Chamber of Commerce-

"At Morgan Stanley, my practice involves retirement and Industry and the Berks County Living magazine.

planning for individuals, and 1 also manage various Notably, Edwards received the Achievement

corporate retirement plans," he says. Edwards enjoys (\ward in 2008 from the Central Pennsylvania Afi'ican

the variety of his work, helping both individual clients American Museum for his community service and

and large corporations. eadership to the city of Reading. These achievements

Outside the office, Edwards serves as the finance prove how Edwards uses his Susquehanna education

chair for the Greater Reading Young Professionals for the advancement of his profession and community.

/Adam Hinshaw is a contributing writer from

Lewisburg, Pa.

lisiiini; liiKkly, Roh |r. now mm\cs

as the Liimpany's pivsidi.'nt, Rob

Sr. is the CA-.O, and loAniic is llu'

complrolicr. In 1990, Roll and

lo purcha.sed the River Ranch, a

cattlt; and horse ranch located on

the C^aloosahatchec River near

1-ort .Vlyors, \vhere they reside

lotiay. Over the years, Alaska and

Montana have become second

homes where both enjoy the

wilderness, tloal fishinj; and the

"Big Sky." '1 hey also enjoy sailing

and crui.ses to various parts of' the

northern hemisphere. loAnne

remains active in the local chapter

ol' Kappa Delta, and both are very

active in the commimity. A recent

visit to campus brought back

lond memories ol a great college

experience. 'Ihe i-'owlers can be

reached al robsr(i''lowlercompany.

com. llieir compain- Web site is

www.lbwlercompany.com.

l-'or the seconti lime in tour

vears, Robert VVisegarver '67

had the honor of umpiring

a I'lAA Stale (Championship

sot'lball game, this one a 1 -0

thriller. Bob \vas one of only

three retuining umpires among

the 16 chosen Tor the fmal

games. In addition to soltball,

he serves as an umpire for Babe

Ruth baseball. He and his wile,

Kathryn, live near I.ewistown,

Pa. Ihey have two children and

four grandchildren.

Alan Bennett '72 retired in 2008

but continues to serve on the

boards of directors for 'IfX Cos.,

Halliburton and H&R Block Inc.

1975
S5TH HEUNIOMkn^.f^ji'f^

Robert Scott Acton '75 hosts

and produces two radio shows

on WNTI-PM, the voice of

Centenary College in Hackett-

stown, N.J. The programs—My
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Back Pages The Bob Dybm Mour
aad Things Wi Said Toduy: The

Beattm Hour—can be keard lo-

cadly on 91.9 or cm the Imteraet

at www.wati.org. Actoa aJso

cQiitfibutes book reviews <3n the

WMTI ladki magazitse show
Gonimm. TliM is his 22nd year

bjcoadcafting on WNTl-PM. fox

mamf y<»rs, be tiosied the hims
show, fito Saffrfay,

James A. Hall '77 was appointed

vice p^resident of Upstream

Business Services and Upstream

controller for Exxon Mobil Corp.

In this role, HalJ manages the

controller's and tax and treasur-

er's fiinctions for Exxon MobU's

worldwide Upstream businesses,

involving the exploration, devel-

opment and production ofcrude

oil and natural gas.

30TH REUNION

Gaetsn lismbiase 'SO was ap'

pointed senior -^dce president

and gejieial manager ofAsia for

Ecolab Inc, based in Slftgiapore,

Richard Decker '81 made his

professional operatic debut with

the Bronx Opera in the role of

Tamino in Mozart's Die Zauber-

flSte while earning his Master of

Music degree from the Manhat-

tan School of Music in New york.

The acclaimed American tenor

first came to international atten-

tion in 1984 as a finalist in the

first Rosa Ponsefle International

Vocal Competition in New York

and the third Concorso Enrico

Caruso for tenors in Milan, Italy.

That same year, he attended the

IntL'inalional Clpura Sluclio at

Zurich Opera in Switzerland,

where he made his European de-

but in the 1984 Eurovisdon broad-

cast of Wagner's Die MeUtersinger

von Niirnberg, celebrating the

reopening of the newly renovated

Zurich Opera House.

During i four-year stretch at

the State Theater in Saarbriicken,

Germany, Decker was a frequent

guest at international festfvais

such as Aix-en-Provence and
Macerata, appearing as Fer-

rando in Coslfan tutte in 1990.

He completed the transition to

dramatic repertoire the same
year with his Vienna State Opera

debut in the role ofDesportes

in Harrj' Kiipfers production of

Bcrnd Alois Ztmmermanns Die

Soldaten. Since then, he has been

engaged by many international

opera houses, including Met-

ropolitan Opera in New York,

Op^ra National de Paris, Teatro

La Fenice, Teatro San Carlo in

Naples, Royal Opera Stockholm,

San Francisco Oper3,-Los An-
geles Opera, Teatro dell' Opera

di Roma, Glyndeboorne Opera

Festival, Theatre du Capicole

in Toulouse, Op^ra du Rhin

in Strasbourg, TeatroCol6n in

Buenos Aires, Ziirich Opera, De
Nedei'landse Opera in Amster-

dam, Banders Opera in- Aatwerp,

Cologne Opera, DeutscheQp^
am Rhein in DiisseldDrf and the

Frankfurt Opera.

He has taken on a wide range

of roles, including Plorestan

in Beethoven's FmU^ Erik in

Wagner% Derfliegende EeU&nder,

Waltiier von Stoking in Wagner^
DieMeistersinger yon Niirnberg,

Bacchus in Strauss' Ariadm <i(^

bSaxas, Alfonso in Komgold's

Violanta, theDrum Major in

Bergs W'ozzeck, and the title roles

ol I'aisital, liistan, raiinhausei,

Samson and Otello.

In addition to concert psrfco:'

mances oi Tristan undkolde-^^.
the HatlA Orchestra ofMan-
chester, Ordiestra Sinfonica di

Roma and the Korean National

Symphony Orchestra, Decker

ha<; <?nng Siegmnnd in \c^ I of

WayiiLi's Ihc Wcill^ii'c M\i.\ \e

yisth 111 Strauss / Icktiii with the

Sinyapoie s\ niphom diLhestia

iiiuiei Isent NaiiaiKi IiiCVlo

ber:(l()2, Dcvktr s.iiig his lOlh

pcrtorniance of the role olCltcllo.

creating a debut sensatidii at ihc

San I-'ranci.sco Opera.

Pecker can be heard <m

recciidings of Co,!;' /d/i liillc,

Beethoven's Xiiilh S\niphonv,

Dcr Slur: da Anticlirisl. Pars-ifal

and Triiliiit unci ln>UU\

Deckers engagements in

2(X)9-I0 are Tristan in Col()i;ne,

Germany, Tannhiiuser debut at

the Stale 'Ihcaler in Niirnberi;,

Aegi.sth in F.lcklra at the Tiroler

l-'estspiele in Krl, .Austria, antl

W'alther von Stol/ing in /'ic

.^^|.^.'L•,'•.-.J;;^,'e^ von Xiinihi'ii^ in

(lothenbuig. Sweden

Bienda Leach *81 performed

several concerts in Russia as

both conductor and organist.

She appeared as guest conduc-

tor with the Moscow Symphony
Orchestra and the Moscow
Boys Choir in a performance

of Mozart's Requiem in the

Moscow Cathedral. She went

on to St. Petersbuxg. ^ere
she was a featured artist at the

International Organ Pestival. fa

the United Stiates, she made her

conducting debust at the KJen-

nedy ("entei for the Pertbrmmg
Arts in Washington, V.C, as a

guest conductor for the Haydn
Orchestra Festival. She also

recorded several programs for

Xatioiial I'ublic i\adio.

Tlie Rev. Beth A. Schlcgel '81 be-

gan serving a new congregation.

In January, she became the pastoi'

of St. I'eter's Lutheran C'hurch in

North York, Pa, [his is her fifth

congregation in nearly 2A years ot

ministry. She lives in Dallastown,

i^a., with her son and two cats.

jjTamgs FoDweiler '83 was pro-

,
' fnoted to colonel in. the Army
Heserve. He is serving his fourth

? active duty tour since 2005 as

the Defense Logistics Agency's

(DLA) liaison officer to the U S.

Central Command (CENT-
COM) at MacDill Air Force

base in lanipa, 1-la. in juU'. he

was .selected tor a promotion

to colonel, lie was a lieutenant

colonel ill the .\rmy Reserve

since 2002. Of the 21 lieutenant

colonels in the DI .\, lollweilcr

was the only one to be promoted.

In 2008, he deployed to Hagrani

Airfield in .-Vtghani.stan as com
maiulerof the l)I..-\ .Support

leani and worked with the ioint

logistics ("onimand/C'onibined

Ioint Task Force 101 to supply

wholesale level logistical supply

and distribution support to the

.-Mghanistan theater ol opera

tions. Ihis included providing

.subsistence (food and water),

clothing, tents, textiles, construc-

tion supplies and equipment, luel.

medical supplies and repair parts

lo r.S. and coalition lorces. 1 le

also supervised the eiiuiiMnenl

reutilization and hazardous

waste disposal programs. I le was

awarded the Bron/.e Star for his

service. I'oUweiler's other recent

mobilizations include working

at the Defense Supply (Center in

Philadelphia, serving as op

erations oliicer in its C iommaiid

C'ontrol ("enter. In 2t)0;i, he ;vas

deployed lo C!amp .Arifjan in

Kuwait as a nieinber of the U.S.

Cx'ntral C_!ommand Deployment

and Dislribution Operalions

('enter, which managed all stra

tegic mo\'ements of personnel,

equipment and supplies into the

.Middle lasl.

25TH REUNION

Mary Buckley '85 married

Edward MECarthy, Aug. 28, Mary
is an teensive case manager with

Northeast Counseling Services

in Hazleton, Pa. Edward is the

chief administrative officer for

Northeast Behavioral Health Care

Consortium in Moosic, Pa.

Jeflf Dentler '85 was recently

promoted to senior %dce president

of SunTrust Bank in Richmond,

Va. Jeff manages the Mid-Adantic

Advisory Center for SunTrust^

Private Wealth Management
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associate vice president of Tier-

ney Communications. Prior to

that, he worked as a state capitol

correspondent for the Wilkes-

Barre Times Leader newspaper

and Capitolwire, an online news

service. He also has been a

reporter for The Patriot-News in

Harrisburg, Pa., and The Express-

Times in Easton, Pa. He resides

in Mechanicsburg, Pa., with his

wife, Jenny.

1999
Born to fon andltnstie Buriak
'99 Anderson, twins, Madison

Victoria and Brady Michael, on

Aug. 1, 2008. The twins join a big

brother, Ian. Kristie is an accoun-

tant at Karchner, McClellan and

Riddel! LLP in Hummels Wharf,

Pa. They live in Shamokin, Pa.

Born to Tommy '97 and Amy
Harmon '99 Dempsey, a son,

Tyler Tal, on Aug. 3. He joins big

brothers Tommy and Brian, and

sister Emily. They live in Lang-

horne, Pa.

Born to Josefand Suzanne

Moore '99 Genda, a daughter,

Morgan Danielle, on April 25.

She joins big sister Emily. They

live In Leland, N.C.

Kimberly Guyer '99 accepted a

new position as assistant dean

for student affairs at the School

of Communications and Theater

at Temple University. In this po-

sition, she oversees undergradu-

ate student advising, study-away

programs and student profes-

sional development.

Born to Tim '96 and Kathryn

Homsher '99 Marks, a daughter,

Anna Kathryn, on March 27.

She joins big sister Abigail. Tim
teaches in the South Eastern

School District and at Wilkes

University. They live in Red

Lion, Pa.

Jermifer Bradbury '99 Schweik-

ert—daughter, see 1995.

tflt?

Alumni Awards: Service

Robert '59 and Linda Traub '61 Fiscus

By Victoria Kidd

Robert '59 and Linda Traub '61 Fiscus share a

passion for service. For them, there is no greater good

than serving others, a commitment that has earned

them this year's Alumni Service Award.

The award Is given to alumni who have demon-

strated exceptional involvement in their communities

or in the Susquehanna University community. Recipi-

ents demonstrate unwavering dedication to making a

difference through the duration, scope and versatility

of their volunteerism.

The FIscuses model these qualities in theirown

lives and promote the value of volunteerism among

future generations of Susquehanna graduates.

"When we were thinking about a [charitable]

designation, service projects appealed to us because

we do a lot of thatsort of work ourselves," says Bob, a

former alumni representative to the Board ofTnistees

The couple has participated in several service trips

to the hurricane-ravaged Gulf Coast. Their support of

global service projects also took them to Honduras in

2003 and to Ethiopia in 2008.

Bob says he and Linda were pleased to leam about

their alma mater's domestic and international service

projects. "Ifs really encouraging to see what the

school Is doing to get students involved in this work,"

he says.

They are particularly pleased with the work of

Susquehanna's Hurricane ReliefTeam and SU CASA

(Central American Service Adventure) programs.

Both programs have received national recognition

for their work. Since SU CASA's inception in January

1999, more than 240 members of the Susquehanna

University community have served the needs of

congregations, agencies and residents of impover-

ished communities in Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The

Hurricane ReliefTeam program was formed in 2005

Students can experience the SU CASA program

thanks to the generosity of Robert '59 and

Linda Traub '61 Fiscus.

following Hurricane Katrina to assist with recovery

efforts In the Gulf Coast.

The FIscuses decided to focus their philanthropic

efforts on programs such as these. The Robert L. and

Linda Traub Fiscus Endowment for Service Learning

was established to strengthen and support ongoing

student service projects and service learning pro-

grams that directly engage students in meaningful

service to others.

The endowment Is funded through the liquida-

tion of a charitable remainder unltrust (CRUT)

established in 2002 following Bob's retirement from

Ul Holdings Corp., formeriy United Illuminating, an

electric utility company in New Haven, Conn. The

couple chose to liquidate the trust because, as Bob

says, "We decided to give while we're still living so

we can see the fruits of it."
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Alumni Awards: Leadership

Edward Schmidt '69 ByJennifer Botchie'99

Since receiving his degree from Susquehanna,

Edward Schmidt '69 has become a leader in the

legal field. A corporate and real estate attorney,

Schmidt retired from the Indianapolis, Ind., law

firm of Krieg DeVault LLP, where he chaired the

tax-exempt and nonprofit organizations practice

group and formerly served as a member of the firm's

executive committee. He is licensed to practice law

in Indiana, Pennsylvania and Michigan, in addition

to the United States Supreme Court and several

federal district and circuit courts.

He has served his profession and area in other ways

as well, sitting on the board of directors of United

Student Aid Funds Inc. and Lumlna Foundation for

Education Inc., fi-om which he recently retired. He is

a member of several bar associations, including the

Indianapolis Bar Association where he has been rec-

ognized as a distinguished fellow. He was a founder

and director of MetroBank of Indianapolis, and a

past director of Crossroads Rehabilitations Centers of

Indianapolis, Fairbanks Hospital and Title Industry As-

surance Co. He also served as a member of the board

of governors of the American Land Title Association.

Schmidt previously served as an executive vice

president of Sallie Mae Inc. Prior to that, he served as

executive vice president, general counsel secretary

and member of the board of directors of USA Group

Inc, the largest guarantor of student loans in the

United States.

With Susquehanna, Schmidt also leads by example

as an active alumnus. He is a member of the Board of

Trustees and serves on the university's alumni

board forTheta Chi fraternity. In 2003, he and his wife,

Donna, established the Edward S. and A. Rita Schmidt

Lectureship in Ethics, named for his parents. They also

contributed to the athletics internship program.

When he set forth a credit-card challenge—dur-

ing which he encouraged alumni to give using credit

cards by offering to match gifts of up to $1 25—he

not only put up a $10,000 donation, but he also

visited the student calling program to lend encour-

agement, advice and support. "I thought it was a

good way to motivate gifts to the annual fund, and It

was pretty well received by the student workers and

alumni," Schmidt says.

Schmidt says his reasons for providing leadership

and monetary support to his alma mater are simple:

"We wanted to give something back to Susquehanna."

Bom to Ja«>n '99 and Lane

Ameei '01 Shobett, a dm^^ss.

Riley IjMse, on Nov. 7, 2008.

They Ifm to Stfllltagtoti, Pa.

CeWef'BftSdl '99 joteed Com-
monwealth Orthopeiic Assod'

a^ in Reading, Pa. He spedaBsj-

eg in sports medicine and geiteraJ

ortiwipedlc stut^tf:

2000
10TH REUNION

Born to James and Laaxen

Easterly '00 Mair, a son, TyJer

Kcx, on May 15. Ihey live in

I'ipcrsvillc, Pa.

Aaron Brock '00 became the

director ofdevelopment for

the Missoula Family YMCA in

Montana after raising money
at Missoula Aging Services for

a year. He serves as the board

president of Garden City Harvest^

a nonprofit organization focusing

on sustainable agriculture, educa-

tion and hunger issues.

Stacy Weston '00 received a dual

degree in elementary education

and middle school mathematics

from Mary Baldwin College in

Staunton, Va. She is a third-grade

teacher with Roanoke City Public

Schools in Roanoke, Va.

2001
Danielle Wenger '01 DiNorscia

obtained hor n\asli;i's det^iee in

pLiblic health with an eniphasi.s

in nnlrition. She i.s a clinical

dietitian for Kaiser I'crnianente.

Her hii.sband, Mike '01, obtained

his commercial real estate license

and owns Location Matters Inc.

Ihey live in San Diego, C^alif.

Born to Brian and Jennifer Man-
ning '01 Mekulski. a daughter,

Olivia Eliaabeth, on July 30, She

joins big sister Isabella. 'ITiey live

in Martinsburg, VS'.Va.
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TO A PACKING SPACE NEAR YOU:

CARS TO RENT
Susquehanna Unive^ in partnership with Connect by Hertz, is making two rental

cars avail^^|j;7peginning in January to students, faculty and staff.

V
On your next road

^
drive a MINI Cooper or a Toyota Prius, Become a Connect

by Hert;^|j^'^xib>er now and reserve by the hour or by the day.

'¥

N0 INSURANCE COSTS

N0 FUEL COSTS

Cars are available to qualified drivers

age 18 and older.

Enjoy a free one-year Connect plan membership

by using the promotion codes below:

— Students: 865835

ii Faculty & Staff: 76162

For details, and a special membership offer,

f}
:'_;' >.' '• visitwww.connectbyhertz.com.

^yf/erfz

tate minimu
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Alumni Awards: Achievement

Robert J. Summer '63 ByAdamHmhaw

It is rare to find a member of the performing arts

world who has accomplished as much as Robert J.

Summer '63, this year's winner of the Alumni

Achievement Award. Currently a professor of music

at the University of Soutfi Florida, Summer has (ed

nothing short of a well-orchestrated life.

Summer majored in music education and gradu-

ated from Susquehanna in 1963, He then received

Ills master's degree In music and later his doctorate

in music arts from Indiana Univenity. He taught at

Susquehanna from 1966-70 as the director of choral

activities and Iwame the first condurtor of the

Susquehanna Valley Chorale. From there, Summer

and his wife, Averill, moved to Tampa, Fla., where

they have taught at the University of South Florida f

the past 37 years.

Summer's many notable accomplishments in-

clude founding and conducting the Master Chorale

of Tampa Bay, conducting the Florida Orchestra,

recording CDs for both Warner Brothers and Telarc

and publishing a booli on choral masterworks in

2007, He also has received the Professor Excellence

Awfard from the University of South Flonud duu ine

Distinguished Community Service Award from the

TlUlfUa uuuiu ui i\'-uv,in.j.

Summer describes his choice to attend Susque-

hanna as a fairly simple one.

"When I came for my first visit, the campus looked

so beautlftil and everyone was so friendly, I decided

that I needed to come here,"he says.

As a student, Summer conducted his fraternity in

the inter-fratemity/Sorority Sing and won the

competition three years in a row. As a teacher, Sum-

mer fondly remembers the adventure of taking 1 30

students on the European Concert Tour in 1970.

Though Summer has studied at a number of

prestigious universities across the country, he is still a

.^ ... .. ,,. „.. , ,, rii.Br'ion,

"I can say without hesitation that I received some

of the best classroom teaching and private lessons

at Susquehanna that were available anywhere,"

he says. "Susquehanna was a place where I grew

up as a person, established life-long friendships,

developed as a musician and learned about being a

leader and teacher."

Jen Rock "01 iii.it liLd .Sluinli

iTL'iiiullicti at Haniniona.ssct Stale

I'ark in Madison, C^ionn. I hoy live

in Boston, Mass, _
^

/*i«^to Kith^&Miaton '01

'

and PUl '01 Tackett, a daughter. ^

Julia Laurel, on March 10. Phil " .

-

received his doctorate in analyti-

csd chemistry from Purdue.Uni-

wersity in Deceraljer 2008, and is <•.

employed t»y iCx Technologies '^ •

,
in West Lafia}«tte,.li;d. Katfeerine

is on leave from teaching music ^;

• ; at Wainwright Middle School m \^'^

.

_ i^^tat, Ind. \ X.-

|yS«o|t^ra^*^auer. '01-,,volley- : ..'

" hail coach for Parldand High ; -,

''":Sc§il}dfin Allentown.Pa., led

his te»m to the PIAA semifMl*- •>

TTieir record was 47-4- 1 . Uiejt • ^ .

were rankeid third In the state,

Trumbaucr has been at I'ark-

land for eight yeans and, in that

time, wan the 2007-08 District

1 1 clianipionship and finished

second this year. He plays com
petilively on a U.S. Volleyball As-

sociation men's team tliat travels

all over the cmintrv.

Born to Aaron and Lisa Mangle
'02 Anstine. a ^aiighter, A|alyn .

Mae, on Jan. 18. They fiVe ft Pert r*.

Roval, Pa. -

Riley Newcomer '02 Campbell

received her master's degree

in education from IMooiiisbiirg

University in |une. .She leaches

first grade in the Shikellamy

School District. C^aiiipbcil lives

in Northuniherlaiul, I'a., with

her husband, Michael, and

son, Ciraiden.

Melanie Nolo '02 Brock com-

pleted three years ol" working as

the Montana finance director

for U.S. Senator Max Baucus'

successful re-election campaign

and leadership political action

committee in November. After

tlie 2()0H election. Brock raised

funds lor the .VIontaiia Meth

I'roiect and worked as the cam-

paign manager lor the mayor of
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Missoula's re-election campaign.

In June, she began work as the

Montana press secretary for

Baucus, chairman of the Senate

Finance Committee.

Evan Dresser '02 joined Cliokc

Df.sign (;<). in Harri.sburg, Pa„

a.s a copywriter. He previously

worked in tkickiiell Univcrsitys

coniniunieations office.

IC

Shannon Baker '03 was pro-

moted to director ofthe public

relations practice at Gatesman-

MarmionDrake Inc. in Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Born to Jon and Marcie Hoff-

man '03 Carder, a son, Lucas

Jonathan, on June 13. They live in

New Cumberland, Pa.

Born to Andrew and Melissa

Gutkowski '03 Strohecker, a

daughter, Josie Mae, on April 13.

MaxweU Heller '03 joined HJ
Wealth Management, the creator

of "The Progression of Wealth"

process, a wealth management

discipline for high-net-worth

families. The trademarked

process is the subject of a book
written by the firm's principals. It

has received extensive coverage

in the national business press and
trade media.

Jessica Mikulski '03 received a

master's degree in health commu-
nication from The Johns Hopkins

University in May. Mikulski cur-

rently works as a senior manager

of media and public relations

for a health care association in

Washington, D.C.

2004
The Rev. Kristina House '04

Sehaeffer has been called to

serve as associate pastor of

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church,

Huntington Valley. Pa. She was

ordained on Oct. 18.

unmsHM
The Rev. Shawn Berkebile '05

has been called to serve as pastor

of St. John Lutheran Church, Ab-

bottstown, Pa. He was ordained

Aug. 7.

The Rev. Becky Rowe '05 Resch

has been called to serve as associ-

ate pastor of Abiding Presence

Lutheran Church, Ewing, N.J. She

was ordained on Sept, 13.

Zina Rose '05 is a senior copy-

writer at a pharmaceutical adver-

tising agency in New York City.

Erin Tipton '05 graduated frorf!
*";

the University of Minnesota^

College of Veterinary Medicine

in St. Paul, Minn., on May 2. She

has accepted a position as a small

animal veterinarian at Animal

Medical Center of Somerset

County Inc., in Somerset, Pa.

kickfortheeurccom. I'resent at

the event were, Nick Hoover 'o6,

Justin Makar '07, Nate Gibboney
'05, Erin Tronibowier '06, Megan
Deltmen '06 Picdano, Caitlla

Meara '06, Noel and ScuUin.

Other SU participants were

Allison Handman '07, Justin

Hutchinson '06, Cara Capestro

'08, Chris Wiegand '06, George

Haines '06, Becky Smedley
'09, Caleb Woolever '05, Mark
Richter '09, Matt Gawias '09,

Heather Cecchini '09, Joe Miller

'09, Kristen Epting '09, Seth

Podell '09, Isaach Laubaugh '09,

Bennett Thompson '06

and Silvia Monoz '06.

Df^t^.y
S'i

Jennifer Siegentibater'07 is

teaching ninth and 12th grade

social studies at Penns Valley

Area High School

006 2008
Mark Anskis '06 -was named
director of sports information

at Swarthmore College.

Gillian Prince '06 married

Joseph Szymanski III on Aug.

30, 2008. In attendance were

Susquehanna alumni Matthew

Prince '09, Gillian's brother; Jen

Mcllvaine '06, Brian Richards

'06, Emma Moniz '04, Adam Ri-

vera '05, John Terison '07, Evan

Shuster '07, Dana Ward '07 and

Chris Polchin '08.

The first annual Philly Kick for

the Cure was held on Aug. 8 at

PDR Park in Philadelphia. Three

Susquehanna alumni from the

Class of 2006—Jennifer Scul-

lin, Trisfaa Noel and Suzanne

Picdano—started the fund-raiser

for cancer research. Twenty-four

SU alumni came out to support

the cause and play in the kickball

tournament. Together they raised

more than $7,500. More informa-

tion can be found at www.phiUy-

Breanna Bradley ''08 and Dave

Echelmeier '08 will be married

on June 1 1, 201 1. Bradley is an

admissions counselor at Mount
St. Mary's University in Em-
mitsburg, Md., and Echelmeier

is a second-grade teacher in

the Cumberland Valley School

District in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The wedding willbe held at St

Pius X Roman Qitholic Church

in Selinsgrove, Pa.

2009
Jamie Malachowski '09 was

avrarded the National Excellence

in Leadership Award by The Na-

tional Society ofLeadership and

Success, Sigma Alpha Pi.

Seth Marshall '09 and Re-

becca Moore '09 joined the

audit department of Gelman,

Rosenberg & Freedman as staff

accountants. The firm is located

in Bethesda. Md.

Tara Moyian '09 moved to Tlic-

son, Ariz., for an AmeriCorps job

called Arts for AIL

Claire Polcrack '09 joined Teach

for America's 2009 corps. She will

teach in Connecticut.

Dan Torie '09 is the new as-

sistant lacrosse coach at Hendrtx

College in Conway, Ark.

Sarah Warner '09 joined Teach

for America's incoming corps

of 4,100 teachers, the largest in

the program's 20-year history. A
record 35,000 applications were

received for the 2009 corps. War-

ner will teach in the Rio Grande

Valley of Texas.

Please submit your alumni news and dass

updates online at sualum.com or to the

Class Reporter for your year, which tan

be found at the same Web address.

You also can send class notes

information to

Office of Alumni Relations

SusquehjiuwUnivi'isiiy

.S14 University Ave.

Selinsgrove, PA 1787O-1025

Fax: 570 372-2777

E-mail: swattzjso'susqu.edu

Material received on campus by Feb. 1

will be induded In the spring issue.
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Snapshots

1 . SU classmates gathered at Carole Sloan-Grebe '57 Pursell's house in Pelican

Pointe Golf and Country Club, Venice, Fla., this past spring. Pictured are. left to nght:

Sandra Change '67, Vicki Reilly '67, Carol Logan '67 Yusi and Carole Pursell.

2. Members of the Class of 1967 reunited m Narragansett, R.I., on April 25.

Pictured are, left to right: Ellen Comey Bennett. Penney Graham Gustafson and

Christine Schlichtlng.

3. Friends from the Class of 1974 gathered for the third consecutive year at the

Pocono Blues festival at lack Frost Big Boulder Ski Area in Blakeslee, Pa. Ivlaking the

2009 festival in late July were, left to right; Bruce Trunbull, Al Upperco, Jerry Zukowski,

John Ombelets, Del Kline and Pete Sherman. Jim Ober was not on hand for the photo

but joined his friends for the outstanding music and great company.

4. A reunion of best friends from the Class of 1974 took place in July at Smith

Mountain Ijke in Virginia. Pictured are, left to right: Susan Lang Martin, Joanne

Thomas McCard, Ellen Doran Reilly, Susan Zierdt Kirshenbaum, Vicki Freeman

Bomberqer. Christine Schmidt Smith, Jeanne Kaufmann Kreiser.

5. It's all in the family at a July 1 1 graduation party held in Norristown, Pa. Piaured

are, left to right: Andrew Turner ' 1 3, his cousin Richard Pohl '79 and brother Matthew

Turner '09.

6. Three generations of WQSU summer disc jockeys were back at the microphone

last summer Piaured are, left to right: Becky Bramet '92 Deitrick, Andrew Claycomb

and Jim Bramer '64.

7. Pictured at Susquehanna's 2009 Commencement are, left to right: Merle Ulsh

'S5: his grandsons, Dustin '09 and Alex '07; and his son, Eric '84.

8. Emily Moni? '04 Rivera graduated in May from Hood College with her Master of

Arts degree in American studies. She will pursue a doctorate degree in religious studies

at the University of Iowa. Pictured are, left to right: Stephanie Lombaro '05, Emily and

Michelle Mclntyre '05.

Alumni /Association Names New Officers and AMarge Members

Nine alumni were appointed to executive positions during the annual meeting of the Alumni Association,

held during Homecoming Reunion Weekend, Nov. 6-8.

For one-year terms as officers ofthe AlumniAssociation:

President

Jeffrey Morgan '82, of Crownsville, Md.

First Vice President

Keith Costello 73, of Palmyra, Pa.

Second Vice President

Tammy Frailey '92 Shearer, of Mechanicsburg, Pa.

For three-year terms as members-at-large to theAlumni Association Executive Board:

Pam Marino '81 Weiss, of Allentown, Pa.

M»K Gilbert '98, of Burlington, Vt.

PhUlp Hopko '05, of Bryantown, Md.

Jeffrey Neldert'05, of Lake Huntingdon, NJ.

Jim Dunlop '01 , of Gettysburg, Pa.

QaM Mason '70, of Alexandria, Va.
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Wedding
Album

1. Dave (txbes '00 maniedi^ren Flower on May I In Si. OaViii's, Pa. Su alumni ift

attendance were, left to right back raw Ray Brittingham '02, Kavifi Canfon '99 aid

Matthew Carpenter '12; middle row:Tom Brown '99, Marlaa Vrcere '05, Karen and

Dave, Noelle Marconi '00, Tiffany Ougan '00 and Jennifer Be<te-8lunt '00;tmt fw;

Christian Lespetance '98 and Uid Hoffman '01
. Not ptctunesii but in attendanmiffifs

Mark Wells '02.

2. Amy Getz '01 married Jeff Steever '01 on )une 14 at the Antrim 1844 Country

House fn Taneytown, Md. Jennifer Steever '97 Rego, Jill Hunziker '01 Shite, Lynne

HelcoskI '01 Murray, and Stephanie Jancewia '00 were in the wedding party. Scott

Trumbauer '01, Sean Sloan '01 and Ryan Murray '04 were in attendance, Jeff is

pursuing a master's degree in business administration at Wake Forest University. Amy

^ a senior consulQnt with 6c»z Allen Hamilton and a graduate student at The Johns

Hopkins Untetsity.

3. Brett Schrader '03 msfried Rebecca fiohler at Christ Lutheran Church on May 30

In Baltimore, Md, The reception followed at the Valley Countiy Club hi Towson, Md. The

couple resides in Bel Air, Md. The wedding party indudedAbbyQoss'OS Perdew, Griff

Ault '03 and Matt Ooss "02, aIumbi" In attendance wer|,left is right, KfpsBJw: Matt

Qoss '02, Erie Brown "02, Max Heller Wand Qtlff Ault '03; third; row; Mtea«t®#e

'01, Megan Fisher '04 Wltcoskle, Casey SegeaWand M^an Oeitmen 'M; mmd
row: Keith Costello '73, Louise Hower '11 Costello, Sarah CWelio '00 Wespvelti,

Mark Costello '04v Steve Rhoads '02 afid Ryan Reid 'Ql; fitst row: Ryan Renno '02„

Stefenie Cole '03 Thomas, Abby Goss '05 Perdew, Bill Thomas '02, Ken Chamberlafn

'03, Chris Hand '03i Jimmy Mistier '02, and Rebecca and Brett. The couple honiey'

mooned in Jamaica.

4k Samh Rutherford '04 marifed Daniel Bsile on July 25 In Aidgewood, Nllhe

couple celebrated widi 150 of their Mii^ and Mends, indiKRi^ semai SU alumrii.

Both work for automotwe nenufactDreis. Saiah worisatMINI USA. asfc MINI train-

ing medalist, and Dan worts at hfercBd&-B<^z USA In public tet^kmHiie couple

honepooned In Aruba. Tksf live in Rams^, NJ. PlfiWIed ara 1^ to right Courtney

SofcolWOIhreira, Catherine Rutherford 'OgjrSarah aid Dai,l%yid a
'06 '11, Claire Rutherford 'tl, Andrea Sefeer '04 Okonak arsd RobbyOkonak '04.

i. Deanna York '05 married David Corson«s '(£ on July 17. The cecepfion vras

held at the Riverhouse in Brielle, NJ. They live in Baltimore, Md. Pictured are, left to

right, back row: Stephen Oluwole '05, Caleb Woolever '05, Justin Hutchison '06, Nick

Hoover '06, TBsha :Ni»I *Q6, Caia Capesffo 'OS, Tom Cidni '06 and Ben Gibboney '06;

middle row: Marissa Gaulton '05, Sara Weaver '05, Heather Thomas '05, CaliJin Maira

'06 and Natfian ^Sbboney '05j tont row: Deanna and David.

S. CaWe Salt^lW '06 malMedAnd^, linfe ort June 20 at Felldta Resort In Harristurg,

fU GaitSeKa band d&etofto the Newport Schsol District in Newppft, Pa,Andyis a

giapjifc designer for Journal Wicatfesns arrd fte Cffltral P6nn Business JournaL CaMe

aiKfABdy hofieymooaed oin die Rhin«(Rtein Europfelhay live In Harifsfeu^. figured

arft left to Mght,tedk:foW: Katie::Rudi *iB gnafdof-hono^, Andy Gilbert '06j Ann

(iMeReynolds '86, Rebecca Brandt '0?, Sarah Childtiss '1
1, Katie Coyie '08, fimlly

JonesW; f®nt row; ftidrew Palochko 'OS, CateatKl Andy, Meg Kilmer '0? {brtdes-

maid),M laugher '08 (brideSffiaid), Tim lames^'Of and Maiy Sffiumacher '09.

7, Douglas Crawford '07 married Elizabeth Messerli, granddaughter of Jonathan

Messerii, Susquehanna's 12th presidentThe wedding vras held on June T3 atthe

Sayre Mansion in Bethlehem, Pa. Best man vias Joe Julian '07. Douglas is a cortecfions

officer for the Frederick Coun^ Sheriffs Oeparnnent. Elizabeth js a seeood-gtade

teacher at the Barnesville School in Dickerson, Md., where theyJte

8. Jesse Ramsey 'OS manied Laura Lengel '09 on June 27 at St. Stephen Lrtheran

Churdi in New Kingstown, Pa. Pictured are, left to right, frant rov* tauta andi^ej

second rQw::Kristyn Kropa '09 Ramsey, Meredith Tompeck '09, Callie Kiinga''09,

Scott Zimmerman '09, Erin Calpin '09, Megan Neff '09, Viaoria Evans %9 aad Trac^

LBVe "!Q9; third row; Kristin Vought '07, Rudi Eleanor McCorkill '43, Josfah RauBey

'08, Ctee Bard '09 (maid of horjof), Allle Martin 'Oa Erik Anderson '09, John Turns

'08, Jebediah Ramsey '08, Christine Evangelist! '09, Clayte Waftman '09 and George

Ccarltz, supewiisor of student-teacher internships at SU; back row; Missy Ferguson

'92, Cmig Ipechl '08, Timodiy Howland '09, Matthew Getz ' 12, Stuart Lengel Jr, '54,

Tarni Radecke, theRev. Mark'Wm. Radecke, uniyasftychaplain, Joseph Thompsan '08,

ShelbyleiTonen '09, Ale( Nagy '09, John Gi-fludl f9 afidAiifia Gayeiuski '09.
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Alumni Notes

Regional
Chapter News

PHILADELPHIA
riilllMftliiiiiiiliiniiiiim^

•V.

NEW YORK CITY
NY)CAhtninl#ftttf{ti^u

4. 1^ PtiSa^e^ia Abmiii ChaptiBr had a fantastic fivent at tfi«! Plvllte g^mesn

Sepii Xt-kneimi attencNmce of 100 alumni made the eysnt th«^lir|e^!reg!Qnal

cfta|}t«rptheiin9 19 date. Tfta |roi$;3aStared For a pce-game mcfidoit atllte High

_ S Insicte'fHb on the tenaffi te«gl (sf (Mens lank ftrk batkihs^^

[|iM^ oi^ Uincfl}e^'{^,AdafflM9Si'ei/Eilcs\A@f^arieare|}|#ire^

In October, the group gathered for a networking breakfast at the Union League and

participated in the The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's Light the Night Walk.

1« lie NityiskO^AMml Chapter had aolfeffnal sodal atlhe Boati^n In

Rtveii^d^ M.^Aii3. 22.The view oi BieMilna and sunsetovetMew l^sejrmaife

a gc^s^Bsjasilimmi from New York Ci^ and sunrounding arsas enjoyed a picnic-

style meal and summer drinks.

Congratulations to Krisien Fleming '05, who is the new secretary to the chapter execu-

tive board, and to Maiissa Gawloski '05, the ne'w career services liaison.

CENTRAL PA
HarrisburgAlumnt(a)susqu.eclu

Jm •«.•.

The Central Pennsylvania Alumni Chapter went out to the ball game in August, galiier-

ing at Metro Bank Ballpark for a Hanisburg Senators game. It was a family-friendly

outing—parents brought their children and some "children" even brought their

parents. Alumni enjoyed ballpark fare in the picnic area and socialized while watching

the game from bleacher seats on the first-base side.

Destination 2013 was held in Harrisburg on Sept. 23. Bryan Majors '10, an elemen-

tary education major who attended Harrisburg High School, shared his Susquehanna

experience with attendees. President L. Jay Lemons then spoke about the future of

the university.

2. & 3. Afterward, Lemons spent time talking to the alumni, including Kelly

Bugden '02 and Lynn Burke '03. Chapter members also spent time catching up

with each other, including Sue Yenchko '58 and Luke Rohrbaugh P'lSgc:"^^

WASHINGTON, D.C.

DCAIuinni9sutau.«d<i >

5. The Washington, D.C, Alumni Chapter attended a Washington Nationals baseball

game on Sept. 26 and gathered for a group photo. Pictured are (back row, left to

right): Ethan Ellenberger '09, RJ Mantucci 'Q6, Chuck Wissinger '08, Margaret Masnik

'88 Smith, Andy Gilbert '05, Mallory Nalll '09, Seth Marshall '09, (front row, left to

right): Kera Martucci '07, Erica Garland '06 and Ann Ban'ett '06.

The chapter has been busy, planning several events for spring ZOIO. In January, alumr^,

will welcome the Crusaders to town as the Susquehanna men's basketball team takesL

-

on Catholic University. In April, the chapter will host a wine tour in Northern Virginia, y.

Attending regional chapter events can pay off—just ask RJ Martucci '06 and Doug

Boedeker '92. Both attended the Capitalize on Your Connections career networking

event, and thanks to the connections they made there, Doug, a partner at Tate and

Tyron CPA, hired RJ as a senior auditor. More career networking events are oo the

horizon in other regions, so siaytuned for your opportunity to connect

with fellow alumni.

^l

T'*"
''.'^:

PITTSBURGH
PittsburghAlumni(a)susqu.edu

6. Congratulations to the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter for being recognized as an

official regional chapter The chapter held its kickoff event with an Oktoberfest at the

Hofbrauhaus in dovwitown Pittsburgh on Oct. 24.

The chapter continues to looks for volunteers willing to get Involved and help out. If

you are Interested, please send an e-mail to the address above.
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Destination 2013 Is Coning to a City Near You
Join President L. Jay Lemons, alumni, current students, parents and friends in a region near^. The events will

feature networking opportunities, in addition to information on the future of the university.

Dates of upcoming events include the following:

PHIUDELPHIA

NEW JERSEY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

JAN, 27

'I
MARCH 23

MARCH 30

NEW ENGLAND APRIL 6

PITTSBURGH

NEWYORK CITY

New Chapters Coming on Board

Regional chapter activity has begun in New Jersey and New England. If you are interested m getting involved,

please contact Kristin Vought '07, assistant director of alumni relations, at voiight@susqu.edu.



n Memoriam
The Rev. Lester J. Karschner • 1915-2009

Thfi Rev. Lester J. Karsduier '37 jpassed

away oo Nov. 1. Karschner was born on

Feb. 18, 1915, in Muncy, Pa. He vwts the

fifth ttf eight childrert born to George W.

Karschner and his %f{fe,|ennk Blddle

Karschner. In 1919, lh€&mity moved

m a farm near Twin Hiik, Pa„ located

bftween Muncy and MontoorsdUe. After

completing his elementary education at

the Baxter Schxx*!, be enrolled at Muncy
High School, graduating magna cum
laude in 1932.

In 1937 he received a Bachelor of Arts

degree &om Susquehanna University

and enrolled at the Lutheran Theologi-

cal Seminary in Gettysburg, Pa., where

he graduated in 1940 with a Bachelor

of Divinity degree and later received a

Master ofSacred Theology degree. In

1973, Susquehanna University honored

Kar!iclin«r with the Doctor of Divinity

d^ree in recognition of his exemplary

mpme to the unxTOrsity and his leader-

ship in furthering ecumenical participa-

tiofi and the great cauises of the church.

He served on the Susquehanna

University Board of Dlrectore for 10

years and chaired the Religioiis Life

Committee. In 198S, Kjirschner, his

wife, Elizabeth, son, Eidiard "SSi, and

daughter-in-law, Grace Simingf^s '64

Marscfaner, established The Karschner

Family Scholarship Fund for Susquehaa-

na students exhibiting tcadeftilc promise

and firtancial need.

II

foUowing his ordination., Karschner

erved the four churches ofthe Newry

Lutheran Parish from 1940 to 1949, wh«ji

he became pastor of the Abbottstown-

East Berlin Parish. He served there uatil

1963, when he became paste ofZion

Church in Hollidaysburg, Pa. In 1977,

Karschner retired and moved to Hanover,

Pa. He served as visitation pastor at St.

Matthew Lutheran Church until 1991,

when the Karschners moved to the Lu-

Iketan Retirement Village at Kelly Drive

to¥fflfk,,Ri.

He was |*e€edied in death h^ his wife

and six ofhis ^ven siblings. His sister,

Edith Sampsell, lives in WilIiamsp<Mt, Pa.

He also is survived by his son and daugh-

ter-in-law, in addition to three grandchU*

dren and two great-grandchildren;



In Memoria

Norrine Bailey '68 Spencer died on

Sept. 23 at her home in Blacksbufg, Va.,

with her husband of 39 yeaies, Edward

P. D. Speocer, by her side. She was bom
March 19, 1947, in Lcwistown, Pa. She

was the daughter of the late Harry J.

Bailey and the kte Ruth Norrine

Phenicie Bailey.

Spencer graduated with high honors

from Susquehanna University and

remained a devoted alumna through-

out her life. She was an alumni board

representative to the Board of Direc-

tors from 1982 to 1987. She also served

on Susquehanna's Alumni Association

Executive Board and the National

Committee on Annual Giving. She vol-

unteered for the Susquehanna Univer-

sity Fund, the Alumni Career Network

and the Alumni Parents Admissions

Network. She also served on her 25th

Reunion Gift Committee, andjierJQ&^

and 35th reunion cominitteef^'t^'PS^

Following her graduation from

Susquehanna, Spencer earned a iaa$- .

ter's degree from Syracuse University

and a doctorate from Virginia Tkcb.

Her dissertation was nwied outstand-

ing research ofthe year by the National

Academic Advising Association. She

worked at the University of Delaware

from 1970 through 1982 and at Virginia

Tech from 1983 until 2008. She was the

associate dean ofVirginia Tech's Pamplin

College of Business through 2(K)4 and

then associate provost and director of

undergraduate admissions. Her univer-

sity service included two terms as chair

ofthe Commission on Administrative

and Professional Faculty Affiairs, chair

of the University Appeals Committee

and secretary of the University Athletic

Committee. In 2007, she was one ofsix

university administrators and ftculty to

receive the AdhrancingWomen Award. la

2009, the Pamplin CoH^ of Biisfiiess

awarded her a Certificate ofBecelteace

for lifetime Achievement in Diversitjiu" ,

l^on her retirement in 20(S,^m was ^
awarded emerita status by the Vligtola

Tech Board ofVisitors.

A member ofBlacksburg Presbyte-

rian Church, she was on the Session said

taught Sunday School. She also diaired

the Cooper House Ministry Board for

two years. She sang with the Blacksburg

Master Chorale, serving as co-president

for two years and participating in all

three of the chorale's European tours.

Spencer also was a member of the Board

ofPlanned Parenthood of the Blue Ridge

and served as its president In 20O6. From

1985 until her rety&ment, %encer w&s

a m^ber of the V|^9eti« Boaird of ftie

AUtejicasn Caondl on MvuM&n Network

Isrl^men Leaders, sesmteg as chair for

tt» years. That group honored her in

200S with a named scholarship for theii'

Ltaitedfeup Seminar Series.

In addition to her husband, Spencer is

survived by their son, Andrew, his wife,

Melanie, and her two beloved grandchil-

dren, Courtney and Brandon.
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Deaths

Leila Koons "33 Fisher, Monroe Township,

NJ., Dec. 10, 2008. Fisher was a beautician

in Selinsgrove, Pa., where she owned Leila's

Beauty Salon for many years.

Donald L. Herrold '48, Souderton, Pa., June

15. Herrold received his master's degree from

BuckneU University and served in the U.S.

Auny. He taught mathematics at Souderton

High School for 35 years and served as head

of the math department, retiring in 1990. He
was a former math teacher and basketball and

football coach at Forty Port High School in

Forty Fort, Pa. His service to students also in-

cluded work as class adviser for the Souderton

Class of 1975 and as adviser for the High-Y

Teen Club.

Herrold was chosen by the National Sci-

ence Foundation to spend summers teach-

ing at the University ofFlorida-Gainesville,

Michigan State University, Lehigh University,

Budcnell XMvetHif and Temple Univer-

sity. He also taught mathematics at Ursinus

College in CoUegeviHe, Pa. He served as a

regional representative and legislative chair

for the Pentisylvania .Association of School

Retirees. He is survived by his son, Douglas

Herrold '85.

Joseph P. Peyton '48. South Orange, N.J., May
5, He was an assistant treasurer at Bankers

Trust in New York City from 1955 to 1984.

He also worked in the security department at

Bloomingdale's. He retired in February, just

after celebrating his 50th anniversary with

the company. During World War II, Peyton

served in the US. Army Air Corps as a pilot

and first lieutenant on B- L7 and B-24 bomb-

ers. He comfdeted 30 bombing missions over

Germany and was awarded the Distinguished

Flying Cross.

Virginia Yinger '51 Willkc, .Austin, I'cx.i.s,

June ly.

Erasyk Compton '52, Covington, Ga„ March 4.

He served in the U.S. Navy during World War

II. Compton was a salesman tor Stone Contain-

er and Weyerhaeuser Co. for many years. He

was a member ofGrace Covenant Presbyterian

Church, where he served as an elder for two

terms, and was a Mason and member ofScot-

tish Rite. He is survived by his wife of60 years,

Gaynelle Wagoner '48 Compton.

Madaline Lease '53 Cook, MiUburn, N.J.,

fune 8. She worked at Lord and Taylor depart-

ment store in MiUburn for 23 years, until

1988, She was a member of the Wyoming

Presbyterian Church since 1960, and served

as a Sunday school teacher and on the board

of deacons. She is survived by her husband.

Hank Cook '56, daughters Catherine Cook
'82 Davis and Cynlhia Cook '90 Higgins,

sister Barbara Lease '50 Saler and nephew

PhiUpSaler'T?,

Jayne Daily '54 Pettit, Cherry Hill. N.J.. July

18. She was an educator, entertainer and

author who published books for children and

young adults. Pettit fell July 4 while walking

her two dogs n^r her home in Cherry Hill

and died from a resulting head injury at the

Trauma Center at Cooper University Hospital

in Camden.

In 1990, after a 16-year teaching career, she

published her first duldxen's book Amazing
Lizards. She later publisbedbiographics of Mi-

chelangelo, jane Goodall, Maya Angelou and

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and com-

pleted a book fot young people about Leonard

Bernstein, yet to be published Pettit also had

puHished two books about World 'Vhs 11 and

was-HH>rking on Forgotten Heroes cfWorld War

II. Her husband, Irving "Bin" Pettit Jr., said her

top seller, also published in England, wasA
Place to Hide: True Stories ofHolocaustRescues,

a collection of stories ofcourageous people

who defied the Nazis to help Jews.

A Tme to Fi^t Back: True Stories (^

Wartime Resistance profiles remarkaWc }Wing

people, including a 12-year-old Belgian who
delivered cc^s of a Resstance newspaper, a

deafdiild in Normandy whose message deliv-

ery led a downed American airman to safety, a

Japanese girl in an uiteriunent camp and Elie

Wiesel, a concentration-camp survivor and

Nobel Peace Prize recipient. In a 1996 review,

a Philadelphia Inquirer book critic wrote, "All

these well-told stories remind us that children

are die undeserving victims of war."

In 1992. idhe published a fiction book,

My Name Is San Ho, about a 12-year-old

Vietnamese boy trying to adjust to life in the

United States with his mother and Marine

stepfather. The boy was inspired by one of her

former students. Pettit also wrote The Chef's

Palate Cookbook.

For 10 years, Pettit taught fourth and

sixth gradere in pubL'c schools in Woodbury,

concurrently earning a master's degree in edu-

cation from what is now Rovran University.

From 1979 to 1986, she taught third grade at

St. Peter's School in Society Hill, Pa.

In the early 1970s, she and her husband

performed in a musical revue they developed,

Flying High on Broadway, at women's clubs in

the Philadelphia area.

i



Nancy Lepley '54 Sossaman, Northumber-

laiKl, Pa., Aug. 30. Sassaman taught music

in public schools following graduation, in

Fulton County until 1959, in Dauphin County

until 1961, and in Snyder County schools for

several years thereafter. Prior to her retire-

ment, she taught at the Northumberland

Christian School for 13 years. Sassaman was a

member of Tttnity United Methodist Church,

Northumberland, where she was a Sunday

school teacher, lay speaker arvd director of the

choir. She also served as the church organ-

ist for many years, playing everySunday and

at weddings and funerals. She is survived by

nephew Douglas LepJey '69.

Hany Kocher '55,my 28,

Clayton E. "Bflax" Leach '56, Wyomissing

Hills, Pa., Oct. 23. in Reading Hospital, W(st

Reading, Pa. Born Oct 30, 1934, in Selins-

grove. Leach was a son ofthe late Clayton E.

Leadi and Blanche Attinger Leach. Following

his graduation from Susquehanna, where he

was a member ofIheta Chi fraternity, Leach

rnarried Luckn Smith '54 In 1957, he enlisted

in the U.S. Army, where he served as a special-

ist fifth class until his dischargem 1959.

Leach taught business edueation for two

years at Salisbury Elk-Lick High School in

Salisbury, Pa. He was chair of the business

education department atSchtiylkill Valley High

School in Leesport, Pa., where he taught frOro

1962 until his retirement in 1991.

At Schuylkill Valley, he was a dedicated

adviser to the Future Business Leaders of

America, inspiring many young people to exidd:

and achieve their goals. After his retirement

from Schuylkill VsJley High School, Leach

became executive director ofthe Pennsylvania

Future Business Leadels ofAm^Jfea. !from

which he retired in 1998.

He was a aanber ofAd«ent Lutheism

Church in West L««MB» ta>s for 47 yeaxs. He
served the chardi iii many t^acilies, includ-

ing as a rneijiber of the chOir, thcwocship

and music committee, propertyoammittM .

and congregation council. Lea#i enjoyed

lime spent with his loved ones and was aa

all-around mischief-maker wfeosesense of

humor is fondly rememberediby his familyand

friends.

In addition to his wife. Leach is survived

by a son, ClaytonE LeadilU "82, and Ms
wife, Leslie; his daughter, Sozaane teach '84

MagrowsM; and two grandsons, Benjamin and

Max Magrowski. Oi»e brother, John R. Leach

*47, a former Susquehanna professor, also

survives him.

Alice Vaking '56 Frost Selinsgroye, Ba., Aug.

1 7. Prior to marrying Frederick Frost '56, she

was employed by the Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Property and Supplies in Harrisburg,

Pa., and the National Security Agency in

Washington, D.C. She was a member of St.

Matthew's Lutheran Church in Shamokin

Dam, Pa.; a memberof the Order of the

Eastern Star, Chapter 222, in Selinsgrove; and

a member ofthe Susquehanna Univeraity

Women's Auxfliary. She is survived by her

husband and son,Scott Frost '84.

Sean Ddbler '69, H'Ol, Philadelphia, Aug.

1 9. Deibler was one of PhiladdphiaJs most

charismatic choral conductors in the 1980s.

At his peak, he led two choral groups that he

helped found—Music Group ofPhiladelphia,

begirming in 1978, and Choral Arts Society,

begiiming in 1982—^while also teachiiig at the

University ofthe Arts. He frequently prepared

choral arts singers for high-profile recording

with the Philadelphia Oixhestra under Ric-

cardo Muti.

His work with the smaller Music Group,

which he headed at the time of his d^th,

included commissioning works from local

composers such as Andrea Clearfield and

Margaret Garwood. Jn the 1980s, he frequently

conducted musicians from the Philadeljphia

Orchestra in concerts to raise avaiinessiabout'

rmdear djsarmaine&t °He imiSsSs^gi^^sg

taipact on peppk Hehad tttaBy devotees," said

Donald i*feiUy,i»ho tookover the CtootSlj&cts

Society after JDelblerii^paMed In: l^f. ,
-
'-

Gcffltactsi&iBiwjgatyled t©:%(b?r«daca-

tion at Bu<iape$l| |¥tuiz Lisg: ^g^iimyaal

Kodaly Institute, 5#h«re he also was a feculty

icnember, He spplje fluent Hungarian, Ger-

mah., Miaiiand&ench. Duiiag those years,

he cegujaijfsang in choral jperfottruaices of

Moi^c and1^y6d at the ^unous M&lihias

flyardi, "Sasus later in 1989, hebrouj^eM'O^E

%oup !to iie GQl6hie structure, inherehe petv

fetaai^ works bytheModem Swlssctsnjposer

FraiAlwfeiiln,

Heajso seized ai guestconductor ofthe Slo-

^JPhBharmooic aijid Warsaw fhllhannonjc,

louringwith the latter eiiseinble aloflgside

Vaughan Wjlliajros' Sea Sym^tiy.

Ronald BSdin^ '63, Danville, Pa., Sept. 26*

2008. Schnee was a bar manager at the Pine

Barn hui in Danyille for a number of years.

He also served his country in the U.S. Navy.

E. Laace Cave '65, Narbeth, Pa., July 10.

He retired last year from a 29-year career

teaching science at Episcopal Academy.

litnid Vm&'«$> moMmi, Pa,Aqg. 1

1

MdiodfBOM 'TZ Diaduaaimi, Ailkigton, Va.,

July 20. Diach@3Jco's life was cut dbott at the

age of58 by lnfl|>«tiiW« cancer. She is survived

by two childrejci, Metlnda and Biandyn

Diachenlia), herbEOth^, Wnki {fill, h^ wife

and their two daMrej* Diachenko was a

practicini; spirit iialisl minislcr and Cdunselor

will! Ilie InstiUilc Uir Spiritual llcwlupmoiu

in Washington, ll.C. lor nuirc than 2(1 years.

'Ihe inslitule celebrated her lite with a nieiiui

rial service, attended by more than 200 people.

Her loving strength, empalhetic heart and

philanlhropic works are reinemhered loiullv.

niachenko was a woiulerkillv supportive

mother devoted lo her two cliiklren. One of

her passions was voliiiileering in productions

of youth theater groups in the .Arlington area.

Her other interests included the history and

tribal pracQce^of^^iaielye Amedtai^, snltlite^

study ofmt^ibfi^^ |)bllosophi9s.tk^
medicines and natujalhealing. She woiSfesd •

with dderly individuals in assisted-Iliring fe-

dllties by mmlstering to their spiritu^ needs

and volunteering for numerons diatlty events.

In recent months, she be^an Spearing on
www.blogtalkradloxoin as part ofthe [^vlne

Feminine group. Her spbJWiy Insplrsd

writings and poetryem fei^vfewjd cfB her per-

sonal .site, www.letspiritspeak.blog.spot.com.

Lamar I.o,s.s '72, .Mitllinburg, I'a., liiK 1').

Loss ivas a respected salesman in the modular

housing industry and represented I'niversal

Suppliers and H.P.I., both ot Selinsgrove, I'a.,

and l.egacv Building I'roducis in Milllinhurg.

Jane Allan '72 Sullivan, Middleburg, l',\.,

Nov. 7, 2l)(),S. Sullivan attended Susi|uehanna

Univetsiiypaft^tfeae while raisiiig her young

(Mdren. She earned her teadilqg degree In

1972 and taught to'id^eSditoiSgtoye School

Dlstzictfor nearly 2|S years b^re lacing in

1997. Follosyingwtiwangasb ^TOlEiHtei^
eosnite hoiitiBS"«>Fiei' time i^t ihe Mu««rd
SeedM<ilhe OMI^^imlSfs School House In

SeBnsir©?*. I^:iheaisO'Served as trMsurer of

the fetw^hmmM^ts Idbaation Assodatton

and Ilek)rfer life,M well iiSaumerotts local

ebaribihllprgmsaiQrisuid'fiind-Taisem Sol*

IteanVgeneiwSiyeointiflots as an: organ tStoiiot,

PetHxrabiMit^^4Sc^ Befwpvl>|L»

Jan. l.Frite worked as a communtty coun-

selor at;Upper Merlon Area Middle School

CUMAMS) in King ofPrussia, Pa. Shewas a

member and former deacon at Wayne Pres-

byterian Church, and volunteered for Martin's

Dam Swim Club in Wayne, Pa., and Commu-
nity ofCaring at UMAMS.
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End Notes
Curiosity: Must It Fade With Age?

Curiositfj tfce desire to

know, which leads to

ittfjairy and invesfigatlon,

is a nataral-bott trdt It

is always a treat for me
to see a baby iji the crib

reacting to a new toy or

sltaation. However, in

iQy «sperience, the word

"carlosi^isnotused

fifequeatily in conversations

these days> especially

among my senior feiends,

Curiosity has helped me
in my edtlcaSoa andmy research career in physics. I hasre not

made a textbook search of tixe subject as I was taught to dOj

so my view may not be in agreement with well-established

principles on curiosity. But at 91 years old, I stiH like to talk

First of aU, I believe Susquehanna Currents readers would

agree that an education is important History has shown

us that great nations of the past, such as Greece, Rome and

Great Britain, had an educated population with great scholars.

Nevertheless, I beUeve that curiosity can and does play an

equally important role in one's pursuit ofknowledge.

Formal education is not easily obtained. It requires

dedication, hard work, incentives, encouragement, finances and

opportunities. In short, an education is a challenge; otherwise

we'd all be Nobel Prize winners. My main objective for seeking

an education was to be able to use and contribute to new
knowledge in my profession. But curiosity was the greatest help

to me in generating new ideas In science and engineeringr

In the field ofphysics, time is known as the curious

dimension. Famous tales describe Archimedes theorizing

about density and volume while taking a bath, and Sir Isaac

Newton conceiving the laws ofgravity while sitting under an

apple tree. Yet I do not beEeve curiosity is simply a wandering

mind straying in thought that stumbles upon great scientific

principles. Rather, it is a piurposeful act—a conscious decision

to learn and contribute to the body of knowledge on a subject.

While my main interests are in physics, chemistry and maih,

today's economic situation and world afiairs obviously getmy
attention. I have always been interested in the how andwhy,

and many ofour government's programs are curiosities to me.

I always feel I need to know more, because curiosity adds

a second conscience.

By Paul D.Coleman '40

My firiends are almost all senior citizens between 70 and 90

years old- At the weekly meetings of^e dubs to which I belong,

I have the opportunity to be a gateteeper andsi^est topics for

discussion. As a lifelong teacher, I like to ask qnestions. While

my friends have all heard of such things as energy, nuclear

threats and electricity, they all respond negatively to any

science problem I volunteer to explain, even without

using mathematical equations.

Here is an example: The Lions Club has for yeais had

a commitment to helping people with visual and hearing

impairments. We talk about improving "sight and sound." I

asked recently whether I might do a presentation on how the

eye works, taking light and guiding it through the retina, which

functions as an organic solar ceU, a frequency transformer of

sorts that then distributes it to the optic nerve.

I thought this could be informative and interesting for the

group. Sadly, they believe that, at their age, they no longer

need to know. They have lost their curiosity and wonder, and

stopped learning.

Modern medical advice says to exercise both your mind and

body. To me, learning is a lifelong endeavor. Use it or lose it.

(Besides, it's difficult to compete with someone who can think.)

Yet all things in this world appear to have limits. Curiosity

is no exception. It needs to be tempered with common sense.

Ifyou wonder whether it will hurt to butt yoiu: head against

a stone wall, common sense will come to your aid. I respecta

person with common sense as much as I do many people with

Ph.D.s. Unfortunately, common sense is almost never taught in

schools and universities. How refreslung it is to witness those

rare occasions when educators pique students' curiosity while

at the same time giving them a healthy dose of conunon sense.

Eleanor Roosevelt said, "Life was meant to be lived, and

curiosity must be kept ahve. One must never, for whatever

reason, turn his back on life"

I wish aU in the Susquehanna University community

health, happiness, a great family, career and friends, and a

life fuH of curiosity. -«^

Paul D. Coleman holds a doctorate it physicsfrom the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is professor emeritus of

electrical and computer engineering at the University ofIllinois

at Urbana-Champaign, where he taughtfor 37 years. Among his

graduate students are 13 recipients ofthe university's distinguished

alumni award. His legacy as an educator and researcher will be

honored at Susquehanna with thefuture development of the

Paul D. Coleman Physics Center in Pisher Hall.



2008-09 Financial Highlights

Summary

Our financial results for the fiscal year 2009 reflect five noteworthy events:

1. Our investments experienced significant losses, approximately S34 million, as the equity and real estate holdings in the

endowment were buffeted by the national financial crisis.

2. The universit)' borrowed S30 million in fixed-rate debt, which partially financed three new residence halls and the new science

building. Debt increased accordingly.

3. The construction of the residence halls and the science building markedly increased the value of our property, plant and equipment.

4. The university experienced increased enrollment and robust operations, producing a $1.7 million operating margin.

5. Philanthropy continued to bolster our institution in a very meaningful way.

Since June 30, the endowment has rebounded, gaining approximately sii million, increasing from S84 million to approximately $95

million as of Dec. 2. The university continues to remain well within all of its debt covenant requirement.s, and operations continue

to post strong results because of enrollment growth.

Additionally, the university continues to maintain S37 million in reserves, all of which are invested in United States Treasury bills.

As we hear many stories of severe dislocation at other institutions of higher learning, we feel grateful for the financial strength that

Susquehanna continues to manifest.
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The First Word
By L Jay Lemons, President

Over the last year or more, prompled

in part by the difficult economy,

much has been written about the

value and relevance of higher

education, especially a liberal arts

education. It's no secret that when

the job market suffers, questions are

raised about the appropriate balance

between developing intellectual skills

and developing practical skills. Both

.irc obviously important.

Our mission is to provide stu-

dents an opportunity to explore their

interests and to help them develop

the intellectual skills that are at the

heart of a rigorous 1 iberal arts curriculum. A liberal arts education

provides bath breadth and depth within and across di.sciplines. 'ITiis

grounding in the liberal arts is central to every major at Susquehanna.

'Ihe liberal arts are t i meless and endure because they are, as noted in

the Yale Report of I 828, "the discipline and I'urnilure of the mind," giv-

ing .students the knowledge and ability to develop a .set of intellectual

skills to prepare them for a changing world.

.Su.squehanna ha.s provided an outstanding education tor more than

1 50 years, but our world is changing at warp speed. When our faculty

began a once-in-a-generalion curriculum review four years ago, they

based their work not <inly on our own judgments about what .Susque-

hanna graduates nccti to know, value and be able to do to be successful,

but also on emerging trends in the educational and cultural landscape.

With our own organic work here, and with an eye toward the

prerequisites for creating citizen leaders in an increasingly intercon

nected world, our laculty produced a ciu-riculiHii that has helped lo

ensure that the education we offer remains relevant and challenging. In

other words, it will fulfill the goal of producing gradtiates who acquire

knowledge and skills that are at once stimulating tmii useful.

By asking what they wanted their,students to know when they

graduated, our faculty arrived at a consensus of loui main learning

goals: an awareness of the creative, natural, societal and cultural forces

that shape the world; an integrated set of intellectual skills; a mature

understanding of .self; and an integrated sense of personal and ethical

responsibility. Every course in the new Central Curriculum must fulfill

one or more of these learning goals.

1 was struck by I he happy alignment of the goals of the Central

Curriculum and the needs articulated by business leaders in a recent

report, hi January the Association of American Colleges and Universi-

ties released Ihe results of a survey of more than 300 employers that

suggested learning should be clustered around the following:

• Knowledge of Innimn cultures and the physical and

natural world.

• Intellectual and practical skills, such as the ability

to communicate effectively.

• Personal and social responsibility, including an under-

standing of the importance of ethical decision-making

and civic engagement.

• I,earning that supports the ability to apply knowledge

and skills to real-world settings through internships

and other hands-on experiences.

F.mployers also told AAC&U that they e.xpect students will com-

plete a significant project before graduation; at Su.squehanna, we call

these projects capstone experiences. Employers expect students will

complete an internship or a community-based field project; Su.sque-

hanna oflers students multiple opportunities for internships on and off

campus. And employers expect students to develop research skills; at

Susquehanna, students work closely with faculty on their research, and

opportunities for .student research will improve with the opening of

our new science building.

Two other employer expectations— that students will understand

what it means to act ethically and lo demon.strate knowledge of diverse

cultural viewpoints—are core to our mission. 'Ihe Central (Airriculum

requires students to take an ethics course, and our new GO (Global

Opportunities) program requires students to have an off-campus expe-

rience in a different cultural setting for two weeks or longer.

Otu' work continues to evolve as new courses and sludy-away

opportunities populate the curriculum. We expect that inleiest in the

exciting academic work we are doing here will grow and that the great-

est beneficiaries of that work will be our students. It is a rich journey,

and we look forward to the twists and turns we know it will take as

Susquehanna positions itself on the leading edge of curricular innova-

tion ill the liberal arts. While there are exciting new dimensions in our

new t:entral Curriculum, it continues to be anchored in the timeless

and enduring tradition of the liberal arts as expressed by the informed

wi.sdom of the Susquehanna faculty I am proud of their work, and I

know our students arc the fortutiate recipients. ^

Susquehanna Currents Si'kinc; 2010
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Taking
^igPharma
Where Corporate Excess Meets Medical Ethics

By Gerald S. Cohen

It's 9 A.M. Ai' Children's Hospital in Seaitli;, time for medical rounds. A gaggle of young medical intern.s and

residents moves quickly down the halls, accompanied by a senior resident and the attending physician—the .staff

physician who ultimately is responsible for the patient's care.

Outside one room, a bleary-eyed intern nearing her 30th hour on call describes her patient's condition. 'Ihe mother of

the patient stands nearby with her arms folded across her chest. She's visibly up.set and trying to follow the conversation

through a Russian interpreter. But in any language, the words— mo.stly acronyms and references to mysterious proce-

dures—are impossible to understand. She asks a few questions. "How long will she be here? I need to know your plans for

later, down the road." 'Ihe responses do not satisfy her. In exasperation, she challenges the intern. Ihe intern responds care-

fully, but with obvious discomfort as the attending physician watches but says little.

At another stop, the students are met by a mother and father who have spent the night in a hospital room outfit^

ted with a sofa bed. Tlieir infant's fever has spiked at 105, and she's experiencing seizures. The attending tries to be

reassuring. "When should I be worried?" the mother asks. "If he's struggling, if he has trouble eating," the ,mcnding

answers. "We'll watch him through the morning."

The rounds continue like this for another two hours. Thanks to ER, House and a host ofother television hospital dramas,

the scenes feel familiar, even banal. And yet the whole thing is a bit un,settling. It's easy to forget that these young doctors

are often talking about life and death. This is, after all, terribly serious business.



Branden IM'efferkorn 02 is one of

these young doctors. He has four years

of medical school under his bolt, has

earned a master's degree in public heahh

and is now in his first year of a three-

year residency in family medicine. He
owes $200,000 in student debt for his

undergraduate and graduate school edu-

cation, and he is just now beginning to

taste the fruits of deferred gratification.

Pfefferkorn understands the impor-

tance of his work, and he gets that he's

now considered a member of the privi-

leged class. People treat him differently;

they know he has the power to heal. Yet

he has more than an inkling that there's

soniclhing wrong with health care in

the United States, how it is adminis-

tered, its costs and, yes, how young

doctors are educated.

In most i)P.vr.i,opi:i) cou.s i rii:s,

prescription drugs and health care are

considered entitlements and are otien

heavily subsidized or covered outright

by the government, In the United States,

health costs are borne by individuals,

employers and sometimes the govern-

ment, and they continue to rise at

unsustainable rates. Increasingly the cost

of staying healthy is becoming a burden,

even for the middle class.

Pfefferkorn was first sensitized to is-

sues of access and affordtibility when he

began working as a pharmacy techni-

cian. It was a part-time job he took

while a student at Susquehanna, where

he majored in biology. "I saw people

talking about splitting medications

with spouses and not taking medica-

tions, or coming up to the counter with

three prescriptions and deciding to fill

only one of them."

In his first year of medical school,

Pletferkorn found himself influenced not

only by his experiences at the prescrip-

tion counter, but also by the bombard-

ment of frcebies from pharmaceutical

companies trying to curry favor with

him, his classmates and his instruc-

tors. Sometimes the gifts were small

and sometimes they were significant.

Early on, he remembers receiving an eye

chart printed on a card that prominently

displayed the names of a prescription

eye drop and its manufacturer. When he

asked his instructor if it was necessary

to distribute what Pfefferkorn regarded

as advertisements, the instructor became

annoyed. "This is an educational tool

and it helps us provide basic care—that

was the way it was rationalized,"

Pfefferkorn recalls.

Trusts says the pharmaceutical indus-

try spends about S30 billion a year on

marketing, the majority of which is

spent on direct marketing to physicians

in the form of free gifts ranging from

pens and meals to continuing education

classes and lucrative speaking engage-

ments. Published studies also show that

Pfefferkorn won national

recognition this year from the

American Public Health Association

for "challenging traditional public

health policy or practice in a creative

and positive way."

Later in his training, he workcti at a

rural medical clinic in Wisconsin. F.very

day at lunchtime a catering truck would

pull up to the clinic, and the driver

would unload provisions tor a buffet.

'ITie staff and 15 family physicians who
worked at the clinic and at the nearby

40-bed hospital would help themselves

to the meals, all sponsored hy pharma-

ceutical manufacturers.

At another I'otation in Milwaukee,

Pfefferkorn says the clinical staff would

participate every lliursday in continu-

ing education luncheons. These, too,

were sponsored by Big Pharma. One
day his clerkship director, the person in

charge of educating students at the site,

specifically invited him to the lunch.

"I said, 'Tliat's OK, I brought my own
lunch.' She just let it pass, but occasion-

ally people would say, 'So you don't take

drug lunches?'"

Pfefferkorn says these encounters

sometimes create uncomfortable mo-

ments for students who question the

status quo. And the encounters become

even more pronounced once students

enter practice. The Pew Charitable

the industry distributes $18 billion a year

in tree drug samples, and a substantial

portion of these arc used by physicians,

their families and staff.

Tfie marketing costs lor these

freebies are passed on to consumers,

the ones Pfefferkorn witnessed split-

ting medications or declining to buy

them because they were unalfbrdable.

When he put two and two together, he

looked for a way to make a difference.

ITe joined the American Medical School

Association (A MSA), a 50-year-old

professional association with 68,000

members, and got hooked into a project

called PharniFree. That first step ulti-

mately led him to work that won him

national recognition this year from the

Ainerican Public Health Association

(APHA) for "challenging traditional

public health policy or practice in a

creative and positive way."

In 2002, AMSA cukated the PharmFree

campaign to prevent the pharmaceuti-

cal industr)' from unduly influencing

medical education and clinical practice.

Charging that pharmas were partially

6 Susquehanna Currents • Spring 2010



responsible lor driving up medical costs,

it cited this research finding: Since

1985, only 2 percent of drugs approved

for market use were found to provide

an important therapeutic innovation,

compared with the more than 90 percent

that did not appear to offer any real

benefit over already available drugs. In

its literature, AMSA said, "Physicians

should not seek education from industr%-

marketing efforts, whether they are in

the form of advertisements, sales pitches

from representatives or sponsored

lectures by paid physicians." AMSA's

other I'harniFree campaign goal was

to promote increased patient access to

medicines in the developing world.

To begin creating professional space

between pharmas and medical schools.

AMSA banned pharmaceutical advertis-

ing and sponsorships at regional and

national conferences, in its magazine

and on its Web site. It published newslet-

ters, fact sheets and ethics primers, all

with the goal of helping medical stu-

dents make well-informed decisions on

evidence-based medicine. And it staged

high-impact demonstrations. In 2005,

it sponsoreti a "pen drop" and dumped

thousands of pharma-branded pens and

paraphernalia outside of the headquar-

ters of a major pharmaceutical firm.

Soon, "PharmPree Liberated" stick-

ers began appearing on medical cam-

puses. Pfetierkorn became active on his

medical school cainpus at the University

of Wisconsin. He breathed life into a

dormant AMSA chapter and helped

assemble brownbag luncheons and

speaker panels. "In my first year it was

just an interest, but it became more and

more of a passion," he says. "1 started

getting e-mails from other students, and

people began slopping me in the hall

for what I began to call ethical consults.

'ITiey would say, 'I encountered this situ-

ation; what do you think?' 1 didn't know

quite how to deal vs'ith manyoftbe.se

issues myself; it wasn't something I had

read about or understood."

Without the ethical toundation ont:

would expect a professional school to

provide, Pf'etferkorn says he and his

colleagues struggled to make sense of a

welter of issues, including the correct-

ness of attending dinners spon.sored by

Seeing the Influence pharmaceutical companies have on medical students and Instructors, Dr. Brandon Pfefferkorn '02 Immersed himself in AMSA's PharmFree campaign and directed its 2009

scorecard project.
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Pfefferkom exaniiiies a pdtienl at Children's Hospital in Seattle, where he is performing his residenty in family medicine.

Hig I'hariiia. "From day one in medi-

cal school you are told how important

you are, how smart you are and what

a great job you are doing. And you get

to the point where you say, "Well, I de-

serve a dinner, I'm working hard. Why
shouldn't [ go and learn something,

relax and have a bottle of wine?"

As nil-. I'iiarmFui-.i, campaign became

more sophisticated, PtelTerkorn became

more involved in its work. In 2006, the

organization launched a national survey

of medical schools to determine if they

had policies to limit the influence of

pbarmas and the medical device indus-

try. The result was AMSA's FharmFree

Scorecard, which graded U.S. medi-

cal schools on a scale of A to F, Scores

were based on the existence of ethics

and conflict-of-interest courses in the

curriculum, as well as schools' policies

on accepting gifts and meals from the

industry, disclosing consulting rela-

tionships, accepting free drug samples,

allowing industry-funded speaking

relationships, exposing medical statf to

industry sales representatives and other

potential areas of concern.

The scorecard received national

publicity. In 2008, strictly through peer

pressure, the project was able to attract

the participation of most of the nation's

150 medical schools, only 21 of which

received a grade of A or B. Sixty re-

ceived a failing grade. Summarizing the

findings, 'Ihe New York Times wrote,

"Mo.st medical schools in the United

States fail to police adequately the

money, gifts and free drug samples that

pharmaceutical companies routinely

shower on doctors and trainees...."

I'fefferkorn became the director

of the 2009 national scorecard project

while he was earning a master's degree

in public health. It was a monumental

task. Although he had a staff responsible

tor doing the actual grading, it fell solely

on him to respond to the queries from

all the participants. "The day before the

first deadline, I received 90 e-mails,"

he recalls. "Many were just submis-

sions, but many had detailed questions

about methodology, grades, etc. Tliere

were a handful of schools that felt they

deserved an A no matter what. Often we

had to agree to disagree. Nobody really

seemed to understand that it wasn't me
who was grading."

The impact ol'the scorecard has

exceeded anyone's expectations. About

8.S percent of the schools participated

in the last survey, up from 60 to 70

percent in the first years. It also helped

shape the congressional debate on

health care reform. Sen. (Charles

Grassley of Iowa, the ranking Republi-

can on the Finance Committee, waged

an all-out war last year on pharmas

and device manufacturers. "\ saw a

great picture of our scorecard map in

Grassley's office," Pfefferkorn says.

"That was a wonderful moment."

Grassley's investigation rode a wave

oi public resentment o\'tr pharmaceuti-

cal costs. He uncovered more than S4

million in industry payments to three

Harvard University psychiatrists who
had promoted antipsychotic medicines

tor children, and disclosed Pfizer pay-

ments to at least 149 faculty members

at Harvard Medical School. He investi-

gated $800,000 in unreported payments

from GlaxoSmithKline to the chair of

Emory University's p.sychology depart-

meiit; charged that a prominent cardi-

ologist affiliated with Columbia Uni-

versity Medical Center failed to report

millions of dollars in pharma income;

and hunted down some of the nation's

most infiuential advocacy associations,

including the National Alliance on

Mental Illness, that coordinated lobby-

ing campaigns with drug makers.

Grassley and Wisconsin Sen. Herb

Kohl, a Democrat from Wisconsin,

introduced a bill last year that requires

pharmas and device manufacturers to

disclose what they give to doctors in

gifts, honoraria, travel and other items

of cash value. Tlie so-called Physician

Payments Sunshine Act was folded into

the House and Senate health care reform

measures approved and amended by

Congress. Grassley, who came under

intense pr'essure last summer in his

conservative home state, ultinnUeh- be-

came a leading voice against the health

reform measures.

Overall, the industry has essen-

tially been given a pass in the health

reform debate. .A recent report tVom

the Sunlight Foundation, a nonpartisan

government watchdog group, suggests

why. According to the report's author,

Paul Blumenthal, the pharmaceutical

industry worked secretly with the White

House last vear to inoculate itself from
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serious regulation by agreeing to spend

more tlian $100 million in advertising

t<i support heallli care reform.

Overall, the

industry has

essentially been

given a pass

in the health

reform debate.

In addition to his work on the score-

card, Pt'efferkorn also received phiudils

from the American Public Health As-

sociation for his efforts to force Abbott

Laboratories to reverse its withdrawal

of the drug Zemplar from the Thailand

market. Zemplar, used to treat chronic

kidney disease, was developed by a

University of Wisconsin researcher.

The university's technology transfer

arm, Wisconsin Alumni Research

Foundation (WARF), then licensed

Abbot to produce the drug.

Pfelferkorn, through his association

with AMSA, was contacted in 2007 by

Universities Allied for Essential Medi-

cines, a nonprofit association founded

by medical, law and other students to

ensure that university research is used to

benefit populations in need. 'l"he associa-

tion said Abbott had withdrawn seven

of its medications from the Thailand

market, including Zemplar, in retaliation

for the country's decision to essentially

allow the licensing of generic equivalents

of several very expensive 11 1\', cancer

and heart disease drugs. Oiie of the

drugs was Abbott's.

WARF resisted pressure from Pfel-

ferkorn, AMSA and the researcher

who developed the drug, refusing to

denounce Abbott in any way. It publicly

described the pharma as "a good friend

of WARF and the university, particularly

in the hiring of UW graduates." A week

after WARF rejected the entreaties, Pfef-

ferkorn received seven e-mails from Thai

citizens who expressed their thanks and

concerns after reading aboiU the effort in

their local newspaper.

"In (lur initial campaign we went all

the way to the chancellor," Pfefferkorn

says. "In the fall we came back at it. We
had a poster campaign, and 1 gave a

couple of presentations. From the time

WARF said no, it was our job to make

sure everyone knew they said no." The

campaign to make the withdrawn drugs

available to Thais attracted attention

from the Boston ("ilobe, the CTironicle

of Higher Fducation and t)thcrs. Pfef-

ferkorn later presented his findings to

the APHA. lUit ultimately the drive was

unsuccessful. "We had pressure from

the Universities Allied for Essential

Medicines to be aggressive and asser-

tive," Pfefferkorn says. "We felt like

that was not the way to do things in the

Midwest. Maybe we should have been

more aggressive."

Pfefferkorn does not look or sound

like a firebrand. He is soft-spoken, en-

gaging and unassuming. But his ideal-

ism is strong, his ethics unfailing. He

says the emphasis on ethics at Susque-

hanna, now a keystone of the Central

Curriculum, helped shape him.

"1 am still trying to respond to the

challenge that Dr. Simona Hill laid out

in a seminar 1 took during my junior

year on The Cultural Roles of African-

American Women. She stated explic-

itly in her syllabus that she wanted to

make us 'agents of change in a pre-

dominantly white world.' I think oI'Dr.

Hill anytime I am told that something

is unchangeable."

Recalling Pfefferkorn, Hill, a profes-

sor of sociology, says, "I prayed when he

was an undergraduate that he woult' ""'

lose his edge. I'm just so amazed that he

still has the enthusiasm."

PI'efferkorn also says having the

opportunity at Susquehanna to pursue

whatever struck his fancy prepared him

well. "My time at Susquehanna provided

me with a broad-based, liberal arts

education that challenged me to think

outside my chosen field ot biology." He
participated in an assistantship at the

Writers Institute, wrote for The Cru-

sader, started an essa\' magazine, pliiyed

in the symphonic band, was a menih<-'>'

of the Honors Program and desigiift-i

a seminar on Centralia with biology

professor Peggy Peeler.

Kate Hastings, associate profes.'^or

of comnumications, who is the I'aculty

adviser for The Crusader, says that she

recruited Pfefferkorn to be online editor

of the newspaper. "Every once in a while

you get a person who is .sti mature anii

comfortable in his own skin. Brandon

came to us as a great stucicnt and a great

person, and we just didn't wreck him."

What's ahead for Pfefferkorn is family

medicine. But he al.so wants to put his

public health degree to use. He splits his

time now between a hospital .setting and

a federally supported health clinic in

Seattle that serves primarily an American

Indian and low-income population. He
believes that as a physician he can make
a difference one patient at a time, but in

the field of public health he can make
.systemic changes that affect whole com-
munities. That's where his heart is.—

Geralds, ('oheii is (issociate rice presi-

dent and chiefcommunications officer

for Susqucluuuui Ihiivcrsily.
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By Larry Gaffney

Activism has many faces. The most familiar are distinctly, viscerally human: a Kent State student's lool< of agony as she

kneels by her fallen comrade; the stoic visages of Gandhi and Mandela. Artists committed to protest showr not their

own faces, but those of their subjects. Norman Rockwell, so often associated with illustrations of freckle-faced farm

boys and other representations of Americana, addressed racial strife in Little Rock, Ark., by painting a black girl in a

white dress being escorted to school by U.S. Marshals, an image forever burned into the national consciousness.

Protest by artistic, original thinl<ers can also

be subtle. When the painter James McNeill

Whistler was a cadet at West Point, he was

assigned to draw a bridge in an engineer-

ing class. His inclusion of two boys fishing

from the bridge displeased the instructor,

who ordered hinn to draw it again without

the young fishermen. Whistler did as he

was instructed, but unwilling to completely

stifle his artistry, he drew the boys fishing

from the riverbank. Told he would still not

receive a passing grade, Whistler handed

in the drawing one more time, without the

boys in the picture. But on the riverbank, as

monuments to the death of creativity, stood

two little headstones.

At Susquehanna University, faculty and

students are engaged in the arts as an ex-

pression of activism. One faculty member

is a painter who, like Whistler, has been

censored. Others are exploring environ-

mentalism, protest and social movements

through film, literature, music and theatre.

Students inspired by such teaching are

using various media to tackle the issues that

speak to them. Following are the stories of

Susquehanna faculty and students engaged

in these pursuits.
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For Assistant Professor of Art Ann Piper, the chance meeting

of her paintings and a Girl Scout troop led to a familiar situ-

ation for many artists: She was censored. In 2003, her solo

exhibition at the Wichita Center for the Arts included two

pieces showing bare breasts and implied sexual activity.

Piper works primarily in portraiture, depicting human fig-

ures in poses that suggest a story. As a feminist, she often

paints women in situations that balance subjugation with

strength. One can speculate that the young girls, perhaps

encountering serious, adult art for the first time, gazed with

wonder upon the paintings. The troop leader, however, was

unambiguous in her response. Her complaint led to the

removal of the paintings.

A year later. Piper submitted 14 pieces for a show at the

Museum and Art Center in Roswell, N.M. Seven of these

portrayed people with breathing apparatuses, an emotion-

ally charged motif generated by the recent death of Piper's

father from emphysema. They were rejected by a newly

appointed art director, who feared that the images might

be associated with terrorism.

"It felt like a personal attack," says Piper, "and I had no

recourse other than to turn inward, to express my outrage

through art." The result was a painting entitled Censored #], a

nose-to-bellybutton nude whose breasts are hidden behind

a string of cutout dolls held aloft by the figure in the paint-

ing. "The dolls are androgynous and anonymous," says Piper.

"They represent the faceless people I couldn't confront, yet

who controlled what the public saw of my work."

teach—and professors who mold teaching into an art— have

the unique opportunity to lead a rebellion notonly in the

gallery or the concert hall, but in the classroom.

For Kate Hastings, associate professor of communica-

tions and director of the Film Studies program, the rebellion

is gentle and quiet, in keeping with her Quaker heritage.

She screens subtle, nonlinear films that, in the words of

one perplexed student, are "like two hours of watching the

snow fall." Hastings is delighted by such a comment, under-

standing that it heralds the opening of a mind to the pos-

sibility that a film can be more than car chases and gunfire.

She moves her students toward silence, a Gandhi-esque

activism borne out of her observances in the Religious

Society of Friends, wherein practitioners mutely renew

their spiritual resources while contemplating God's cre-

ation. The cause to which she applies this movement is,

logically, the environment.

Hastings is a true nature lover. She has been a trail main-

tenance coordinator for Pennsylvania's Mid State Trail, has

traveled widely for the sole purpose of hiking, and is an avid

birder who keeps a "life list" that records every first sighting,

whether a common sparrow or a rare shorebird strayed from

its arctic realm. She considers it her mission to generate in

her students an enthusiasm for the outdoors.

"Hey you're in the middle of Pennsylvania," she tells

her freshman orientation class. "Explore it," To this end, she

provides them with maps of local hiking trails. In the spring

Associate Professor of Communications Catherine Hastings invokes a (luiet activism in her passion for preserving open spaces such as those found along the Susquehanna River.

French noveust, art historian and statesman AndrE Malraux said

that all art is a revolt against man's fate. An artist may feel

the juggernaut of fate at a personal level, through censor-

ship or prejudice, or in a broader sense, by observing social

injustice or the destruction of ecosystems. Artists who also

she will offer students a weekend retreat in a bucolic setting

overlooking the Susquehanna River. "I want them to be in

nature," she says, "to listen and to observe." By doing so, she

hopes they will come to share her passion for the preserva-

tion of open spaces.
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Drew Hubbell, associate professor and chair of the Depart-

ment of English and Creative Writing, also worries about

spaces— both urban and rural—that give shelter to human
beings but are under the control of corporations and pow-

erful interest groups indifferent to pollution. He lectures

about the interconnectedness of all things and uses literature

to illustrate the point. Whether from Robert Frost's poem
Design, describing the fateful meeting of a white moth and

a white spider upon a white flower, or Ogaga Ifowodo's The

Oil Lamp, whicb I inks an audience of Western consumers with

the plight of the tribes in the Niger Delta, Hubbell's students

become well aware that everything is connected. Some are

inspired to turn awareness into activism, volunteering for

organizations such as Habitat for Humanity, or interning at

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) programs such as

Sweet Meriam's Farm in Beaver Springs, Pa.

The classroom is an alembic in which students of the arts

learn about not only truth and beauty, form and technique,

but also social consciousness and activism. "So much de-

pends on the approach," says Erik Viker, associate professor

of theatre. "When I teach August Wilson's Fences, I focus on

the characters as human beings. Wilson doesn't hit you over

the head with the theme of racial prejudice. Once you've

empathized with the family members, you can appreciate the

injustices they've had to endure."

When lecturing about music and politics, Associate Pro-

fessor of Music Patrick Long embraces the negative. "Songs

of protest and outrage get the job done," he says. "Whenever

music is used in favorof a political position, it sounds like

propaganda to me." To drive home his point. Long gives stu-

dents examples of classical music used to promote fascism

and other destructive political movements. "Three of the

worst mass murderers in the 20th century— Hitler, Stalin, and

Mao—misused classical music to create an aura of greatness

for themselves. It's sickening to think of Beethoven's Ode to

Joy being played at Nazi rallies, but it was."

Inspired by such teaching, Susquehanna students and alumni

have used their chosen art forms to make bold statements

about social and political concerns. Last year, theatre and

sociology major Daria Spangler '10 wrote The Many, a one-

act play in which five anonymous characters present mono-

logues addressing fallacies about sexual abuse. Spangler was

spurred to write the play after an internship with the Rape,

Abuse and Incest National Network (RAINN). She gave each

character an archetypal name. "Male" speaks of his ordeal

as a rape victim, underscoring the misconception that only

women are thusly abused. "Slut" addresses the stereotype of

the woman who brings violence upon herself by provocative

dress or behavior. And "Nine" is the name given to a girl who
suffered humiliation from a voyeur in her own family.

In a theory class, journalism major Kelly Stemcosky '1

1

was challenged to think of a way to improve communica-

tion among students on campus. This led to a video club,

postings on YouTube, and finally a student-run TV station,

which she now produces. SUTV provides entertainment,

but also airs debates about current issues such as health

care. A proponent of women's rights, Stemcosky also as-

sisted with the 2008 production of The Vagina Monologues,

the proceeds from which were given to Susquehanna

Valley Women in Transition.

Billie Tadros '10, a creative writing and music major,

wrote the musical Fresh Ground, performed on campus in

April 2009 as part of the Gender and Sexuality Alliance (GSA)

Colloquium. The play is about three lesbians who open a cof-

fee shop in Selinsgrove, and the ways in which a conservative
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community responds to gay and lesbian issues, toward which a one-man opera for bass baritone voice, amplified chamber
Tadros felt the community had turned a blind eye.

She was pleased to learn that her play generated con-

troversy and discussion within local Christian groups. Raised

in a conservative Catholic family, she has thrown herself

Student actresses perform in Freih Ground, senior Billie Tadros' play about gay and lesbian

issues in a conservative small town.

into the cause of sexual equality, participating in marches in

Washington, D.C., and the Pennsylvania state capital. Tadros

is applying to graduate school and hopes to write poetry and

music that will continue the fight.

Perplexed by the notion of necessary violence, David T.

Little '01 grew up highly critical of military action. In his child-

hood and early adolescence, Little had difficulty understand-

ing how someone could serve in the military. As he matured,

he became conflicted by his loathing of war and his feelings

for the people who served in the military, including three

generations of his family and several of his high school

friends. A talented musician and composer, he set out to

create a piece that addressed these feelings.

"I wanted to write music that deconstructs what military

service—and war—does to those who have to carry it out

most directly," he says. "It's about the struggle that comes

from having been in the military."

Little interviewed veterans from four wars, including an

Arabic linguist kicked out of the U.S. Army for being gay, his

uncle who fought in Vietnam, his stepfather who did military

intelligence in Italy during the 1960s, and his grandfather, a

front command clerk in World War II whose duties included

the compilation of casualty lists—a position that kept him

out of the fighting but very much aware of its horrifying

results. Little titled the work Soldier Songs and staged it as

ensemble and the taped interviews he did with the service

men and women. The singer hums a tune throughout the

piece but at the end bursts into a clear song, symbolizing the

voice discovered by the soldiers who remained silent about

their experiences for so long.

Musician and composer David Litllc'Ol explores his conflicting feelings about military

service in 5oW/erSon(?5.

As A GAY MAN RAISED IN THE SHADOW of South Afrlca's apartheid,

Assistant Professor of English and Creative Writing Glen

Retief has spent a significant part of his life fighting injustice.

A somewhat sheltered youth from a loving and protective

family, he was sent to a boarding school at the age of 12 and

fell under the tyranny of a sadistic older boy named John, a

prefect who created a "Jack Bank"— "Jack" being South Afri-

can slang for a beating. "Each student was invited to volun-

tarily deposit beatings in an account book," Retief explains.

"Here, these thrashings, usually administered upon the bare

buttocks with a cricket bat, could earn interest and later be

withdrawn when the student got into trouble."
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Although John was eventually transferred to another

hall, the torment he nneted out had a profound effect on

Retief, who, having surrendered to Stockholm syndrome and

internalized homophobia, found himself identifying with the

prefect. Years later, as a prefect himself, he savagely caned

an underclassman and was so appalled by his actions that

he pledged to "never fight in a war and never again bully

another human being." He had recognized "that great cycle

of apartheid violence—the apparatus whereby white boys

are bullied when they are young, so that later they will know
how to beat blacks into submission."

Using the crocheting skills learned from her mother, she

began creating a legacy quilt, an object that is often a linch-

pin in African American families. This quiet, repetitive task

became a meditation, reminding her of the rosary beads of

her Catholic girlhood, or the prayer beads of monks. "It gave

me a focus that took me out of my individual plight," she

says. It also made her think of Rosa Parks, who was not simply

a defiant woman on a bus, but a seamstress by trade.

Hill worked on the quilt in classrooms, restaurants and

waiting rooms. People made favorable comments, and

eventually Hill was moved to create laptop legacy quilts for

"When art becomes a servant of activism, it fails. Art sliows

ambiguities and contradictions, and asks more questions than

providing answers, and in this way the^^Jalionshlp between

art and activism is mutually enriching." |

Assistant Prsfessor of English and Creative Writing

Retief devoted himself to the cause of freedom, and his

work as a writer, journalist and activist with the Organization

for Gay and Lesbian Action and the United Democratic Front

helped South Africa become the first country to include

nondiscrimination clauses protecting sexual orientation in

its bill of rights.

In his memoir, aptly titled r/ieJac/<6an/( (available from St.

Martin's Press in February 2011), he has fashioned a narrative

free of preaching. "I strongly believe that the literature of wit-

ness should not be beholden to any didactic message. When
art becomes a servant of activism, it fails. Art shows ambi-

guities and contradictions, and asks more questions than

providing answers, and in this way the relationship between

art and activism is mutually enriching."

In 2008 THE EQUIPOISE AT Susquehanna University was threatened by

racial tension that included the hurling of rocks and epithets.

Professor of Sociology Simona Hill, an African American,

chose to respond with a lesson learned from her mother,

who taught leathercraft in women's prisons in the 1940s and

'50s. "She understood," says Hill, "that art gives a voice to

people disconnected from society."

some graduating seniors and others who admired the proj-

ect. To date she has given out 18 quilts.

"It pleases me to think that these could end up anywhere,

that my message of unity is reaching people outside of the

SU campus." Indeed, one woman took her quilt to Africa for

her stint with the Peace Corps.

Hill and her colleague Dave Ramsaran, associate profes-

sor of sociology and chair of the Department of Sociology

& Anthropology, wrote Hip Hop and Inequality: Searclvng for

the Real Slim Shady (published by Cambria Press in 2009).

In Philadelphia, she has worked with graffiti artists, helping

them to channel the negative energy of the streets into the

positive actions of painting murals in proper venues. She

is an active and vocal member of Susquehanna's Theresa

Palmer Society and the university's Center for Diversity and

Social Justice. But her legacy quilts stand out as symbols

for the seamless joining of races, faiths and viewpoints in a

community of artists, teachers and students committed to

improving the world. -

Larry Qaffney is a contributing writer from Williamsport, Pa.
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Ai-ji;r a irrn,!-, ribbing about sleep

deprivation (breakfast was served at 7:45

a.m. to the exhausted students), national

facilitator Jacicie 'ITiomas calls the groups

attention to a theater-sized video screen

at the front of the room.

Accompanied by a haunting tribal

score by Oscar-winning composer Hans

Zimmcr, the words "Ihe Power of One"

appear In simple white type on a black

background. What follows is a .scries

of empowering mes.sages coupled with

arresting video clips that illustrate how ev-

eryone has the power to change the world.

"Not so long ago, a little girl in Ala

bama wanted to go to the same school

as everyone else." 'Ifie words flash on the

screen, evaporating into a grainy black-

and-white image of a young African

American girl entering a school building,

flanked by two white men in suits.

"And a gentle man from India wanletl

to raise consciousness without raising his

voice." A clip of Ciandhi appears, showing

him raising an index finger to his lips.

"In Hast (icrmany, a man wanted to

break Iree." (aU away to a man climb-

ing through the barbed wire that once

entangled the Berlin Wall.

"And a woman liavelcd the world

giving hope to those who had none."

Fade to Mother 'Hieresa greeting people

in an Indian hospital.

'Ihe video conies to a climactic conclu-

sion with a rapid succession of pictures

and a simple statement: "'Ihe power of one

is the power to do something. Anything."

'Ihe room is silent. "What did \i)u

think?" Thomas finally asks.

"I literally got chills," one .Susc|uehaii

na student savs. '"Ihcv were just people

like us and they did something. I hey had

a vision and acted on it."

"The world could be like this it only we

speak up," another student adds.

It's a moment of clarity, a moment in

which .students realize that their dreams

are more than lofty fits of fancy. They

arc the tangible results of the executable

plans they develop and dedicate them-

selves to fulfilling.

"The single mo.st important thing I

took away from LeaderShape was the

fact that anything is attainable," says

Anna Wendel '11. "I've always been a

dreamer, so forming a vision [for tomor-

row] wasn't a challenge, but what used

"SiuutNTSWHO,

O COMING

APE,

,ME

!IES

to be challenging lor me was reaching

my ultimate goals. LeaderShape taught

me that small steps can evcntualh- turn

into big steps."

From Jan. 11-16, more than 50 Susque-

hanna University .students .sacrificed their

last week of winter break to attend the

LeaderShape In.stitute. They participated

in a series ofinten.se workshops and

di.scu.ssions at a remote retreat north

of Scranlon, Fa., beginning early in the

morning and finishing late in the evening.

LeaderShape Institute is an innova-

tive program that teaches young adults

how to "lead with integrity." Originally

developed in 1986 by the Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity, the LeaderShape

Institute now serves young adults repre-

senting a wide array of organizations in

the United States.

Ihe premise behind LeaderShape is

to "build community understand the

value of one and the power of all, and

to challenge what is by looking at what

could be," says A. Paul Pyrz Jr., president

of LeaderShape Inc.

Lisa Scott, special assistant to the

president and Susquehanna's chief

diversity officer, who served as program

coordinator for the retreat, says she

introduced LeaderShape to Susquehanna

becau.se .she wanted to actively engage

not just current student leaders, but

also emerging leaders, "Our mission is

achieve, lead and serve, but until now, we

haven't addressed the leadership part in a

formal, structured way," she says.

Beyond building student.s' leadership

.skills, the program teaches a willingness

to be vulnerable and culturally selt-

aware, and to see cultural differences as

a,ssets. Scott says creating this type of

LISA SCOTT
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO

THE PRESIDENT AND CHIEF

DIVERSITY OFFICER
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Small groups, called family clusters, spent time sharing

ideas (top) and collaborating on activities (bottom) each

day of the LeaderShape retreat.

In the wake of the earthquake that decimated Haiti, several LeaderShape

participants began thinking about how their visions could be tailored to the

relief efforts—how, as they learned at LeaderShape, the small steps ofan indi-

vidual can ripple out and create a significant difference in the lives of others.

James Dunham *10, a creative writing and philosophy major from

Fredericksburg, Va., is one of many LeaderShape students to embrace SU's

response to the Haiti disaster. "Right now, it's one of the most important

places where I can put my vision into practice," says Dunham.
Dunham's vision is a world with more compassion. During the Leader-

Shape Institute, he began focusing on what he can do personally to make that

vision a reality. And what he can do is write. "My hope is to come together

with other writers and use our work to help people see things in a more com-

passionate light, ideally things they would have looked at differently or not at

ail," Dunham says.

Matthew Stokes '1 1, a mathematics and physics major from Middletown,

Pa., dreams ofestablishing a nonprofit organization that will help create equal

funding for math and science education in every U.S. school. When the news

broke about Haiti, he found that his personal vision and the Haiti reliefefforts

cross course. "I want to make a difference for somebody who doesn't have the

best of circumstances, and being part of Haiti relief efforts on campus is just a

small change that I can make in the overall situation there, and a small step I

can take toward eventually helping children in our country."

Stokes and other LeaderShape participants, including Dunham, imme-

diately began thinking about ways the university could respond to the disaster

and how they could help with the relief efforts. Establishing the Susquehanna

University Haiti Relief Fund (SUHRF) was the first order of business. Led by

a committee representing student organizations across campus, SUHRF was

established to consolidate the Haiti relief efforts of campus organizations and

to ensure that donations go to a nonprofit—in this case, the Clinton Bush Haiti

Fund— that has an immediate and effective impact on the Haitian people. To

date, more than $1 ,000 has been raised for the Clinton Bush Haiti Fund.

Both Stokes and Dunham are active members of the SUHRF commit-

tee, which examines short-term efforts like fund-raisers and long-term goals

such as establishing an annual relief trip so members of the Susquehanna

community can directly help with the rebuilding process. "ITiere won't be a

moment in the next five years that Haiti won't need our help. So what we do

this semester will set the terms for what our school does in the coming years

to help a country rebuild," says Stokes, who serves as a co-chair of SUHRF.

Will Paris '10, another LeaderShape participant, helped set the stage for

campus and community awareness by organizing a vigil on the one-month

anniversary of the Haiti disaster. Thegoal of the vigil was to keep the suf-

fering of the Haitian people front and center in the community's collective

consciousness even as news reports move on to other topics.

Eric Lassahn, director of residence life and volunteer programs, says acts

ofvolunteerism, like those being demonstrated by students in response to

Haiti, are one way for an individual to set a good example as a leader. "A true

leader who leads with integrity strives for deep engagement around troubling

social issues and facilitates opportunities for those issues to be addressed on

multiple levels," says Lassahn, who served as a family cluster, or small group,

facilitator for SU's LeaderShape Institute.

"We must continue to address the symptoms through volunteerism,

but we must also increase our focus and energy on the causes in an effort

to resolve problems at their source. Everything I learned at LeaderShape

reinforces that notion."



environment "involves a measure of self-

assessment around your ability to walk in

another person's shoes.

"it's about understanding that your

reality is not the only one that exists, that

you have to acknowledge other people's

humanity and experience."

During the retreat, Scott says she

noticed several students mature cultur-

ally. "Students who, prior to coming to

LeaderShape, thought they could only

make friends with people from the

same background, reached out across

boundaries to inquire about other ways

of knowing and being. In one instance,

a young man who at the outset of the

week was standoffish and ]-iroclainicd,

"ftiis is silly,' learned by midweek that he

was indeed able to make friends across

race and geographic backgrounds. By

Friday he was initiating conversation

and thinking about how to have success-

ful outcomes once hack on campus."

LeaokrShai'k's approach is to engage

participants with inventive group activities

designed to help students ihink creatively

and work as a team. Ebony Bradley '13, a

liberal arts open major from Reading, l-*a.,

was plea.santly .surprised by the structure.

"LeaderShape wasn't a boring convention

where we sat around antl took notes on

how to be a leader," says Bradley. "It was

niore like a weeklong journey vve traveled

on together."

One of the activities along this

journey helped .students see the world

from the vantage point of others whose

lile situations are different from their

own. Using different colored chips to

denote social and economic status,

students traded their way up and down

the ladder of success and, in the process,

learned about privilege and what it's like

to be someone who doesn't have it.

In another exercise, small groups

built freestanding balloon castles. Their

tools: tape, balloons and a good .set of

lungs. 'Iheir time limit: 20 minutes, llie

purpose: to see how the various elements

of leadership—vision, relationships and

action—played out in a complex and

challenging task; in other words, how did

the different behavioral styles of the (cam

members contribute to the accomplish-

ment of the task.

In the Videre Exercise students were

separated into three groups representing

manufacturing teams for the fictitious

Videre Inc., producer of the magic

vision accelerator. Their goal was to

produce as many bottles of vision

accelerator as possible by tossing a ball

to every person in the group. One bottle

was produced each time a group

finished a rotation.

But there was a catch, e\idcnt in the

title for this session, "Chaos and

Change." Extra balls, badminton birdies

and balloons were added to the mix.

Eventually, imaginary chemical spills,

power outages, striking union workers

and natural disasters were wreaking

havoc on their ability to keep produc-

tion moving. 'Ihe high-spirited game

was a great way to unwind after a long

day, but as with everything else in the

LeaderShape curriculum, the exercise

had a lesson, its purpose was to teach

students how to adapt to change and

handle crises as a team.

LeaderShape participants wrote letters of encouragement to one anotfier every day and placed them in each otfier's makeshift mailboxes.
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Jenna Fredericks 'o6, assistant direc-

tor of resilience life tor student conduct

and one oithc facilitators for Camily clus-

ters, or small groups, says LcadcrShape's

curriculum "truly acknowledges the ebb

and flow of students' budding confidence,

combined with their enthusiasm for

making their world a better place."

from Day 1, Fredericks says, students

were encouraged to think big. "Within

three days, students were saying things

such as, 'My vision is a cancer-tree world,'

and 'My vision is that e\'ery child in the

world has access to education.' And not

one person looked at these students and
said, "I hat's impossible,' or 'Why don't

you aim for something smaller?' The ex-

pectation to be positive, supportive and

to believe anything is possible was set

from the first minute tliey ai'rived, and

our students soaked it right up,"

Deborah Stieffcl, vice president for

enroHmcnt management and family clus-

In addition to teaching students that any-

thing is possible, LeaderShape showed

them that anyone can be a leader.

"I always thought that in order to be a

good leader, you hat! to have a certain

personality type," says Bradley "But com-

ing to LeaderShape I learned that this

isn't the case. Leaders come in all shapes

and sizes. No one way is correct."

Gianna Micozzi '13, a science major

from Denver, Pa., says the atmosphere of

the retreat made such transformations

possible. "Hveryone felt so secure to open

up and .share with one another, and it was

very rewarding to everyone involved."

Students spent time each day sharing

their innermost thoughts and showing

their support to one another. After lunch,

they wrote each other notes of encour-

"I ALWAYS THOUGHT THAT IN ORDER TO BE A GOOD LEADER, YOU HAD
TO HAVE A CERTAIN PERSONALITY TYPE. BUT COMING TO LEADERSHAPE

I LEARNED THAT THIS ISN'T THE CASE. LEADERS COME IN ALL SHAPES
AND SIZES. NO ONE WAY IS CORRECT"

-EBONY BRADLEY '13

ter facilitator, says she watched students'

enthusiasm grow by the day as the\'

learned to embrace their dreams. '"Ihe

students saw that they have achievable

visions. They've been told they can't do it,

l>ut the}- can." Repealing a LeaderShape

mantra, she adds, "Ihey just need to ha\'e

a 'healthy disregard for the impossible'

and go for it."

agement that they'd leave in each other's

mailboxes, fashioned out ofbrown paper

bags and decorated to match their indi-

vidual personalities.

Bradley says the LeaderShape ex-

perience gave students tlie coiu'age and

support they need to accomplish their

visions of a better tomorrow. They've

begun by implementing iiuli\idual ac-

tion plans, which they hold each other

acountable for achieving in a set period

of time. hT essence, the .students are taking

the small steps that, if pursued methodi-

cally, will lead to a world of possibilities,

and they're doing it with the support

S}'stem tlie\' developed at LeaderShape. —

Vicloria Kidd is dssislaiil direcli>r of

luiwiiiicment amimunicalioni and

editor (>/ SiiMjiirlmniia Currents.
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Q&A
Fred Grosse Professor of Physics

Ihe 2009-10 academic year

marks Fred Cirossc's 50th

year at Susquehanna as a

professor of physics. He
loined the facuhy in 1960,

wiien physics professors were

in high demand because of

the Soviet Union's launch of

the Sputnik satellite in 1957.

In the decades that followed,

( irosse was instrumental

in bringing computers to

Susquehanna and teaching

students how to use them.

1 !e also coached tennis and

became known for riding his

bicycle to campus regard-

less of the weather condi-

tions. Grosse recently sharcti

some of his memories with

Susquehanna Currents.

SC: What is one ol the more drastic changes you've

seen occur on campus?

FG: 'Iherc are several— new buihlings, the use of computers,

the size of the student body— but the one that sticks out for ine

is telephones. In 1960, we had no phones in my bLiilding. If my
wife wanted to call me and tell me to come home for supper at

4 p.m. in.stead of 5 p.m., she had to call Selinsgrovc Hall and

the secretary of thai building would have to come over ami gel

me in Steele Hall, and I'd ha\'e to go answer the phone ovei'

there. Now there are phones on everv' person that walks by.

SC: What's one of the more memorable experiences

you've had at Susi|uehaiina?

FG: Ihe chapel was built about the fifth year I was here. 'I hat's

a neat stor\-. \A'hen they wanted to put the steeple on it, ihey

brought in a crane lo reach over the big roof of the lower chapel.

1 liatl my physics class calculate v^helher the crane—knowing

the weight of the steeple—could reach over and set it ilown. We
tound it couldn't, and sure enough, when they tried to .set it down,

it .started lilting. Ihey finally had to use a helicopter to get it on

there, and the whole campus was there to watch. 'Ihe kids figured

out what to do with the crane. Tlie next day when we arrived on

campus, the crane had 150 brassieres strung from the top of it.

SC: Do you have any thoughts of retiring?

FG: Yes, I think it's getting to be time to retire. I thin J^ maybe
next year will be my last year. 'Iliat will be 31 year.s, at-|(j

Susquehanna is 153. 'Ihat means I'll have taught <<-'r exactly

one-third of the university's history. I'll quit there.

S(;: What do you enjoy most about teaching?

KP: Ihe best thing abe)ul teaching is when you sit dowin and

work on a problem with students who don't uncici'^ta nd what

you're talking about, and suddenly you watch the lights go on

in their eyes and they say, "I get it." That's what's really fun

about teaching— that and picking on them.

SYLLABUS
"End of Life" Course Earns Top NASPA Honors

In 2003, when the Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke started teaching

Issues at the End of Life, an elective course he helped conceive

as Susquehanna's university chaplain, he knew it could have

a powerful etfect on the students who were exploring some of

lile's most personal and profound questions. What he didn't

predict was the impact it would have in the greater educational

community: the National Association of Student Personnel

Administrators (NASPA) recently awarded the course a gold

Excellence Award in its service-learning category and a Cirand

Bronze Medal overall.

Radecke attributes the course's award-winning status to a

number of features, including its multidisciplinary examina-
tion of such issues as terminal illness, life support, death and

dying, gricA'ing, funeral practices and views of the "a tierlife"

from religious, pastoral, scientific, medical, ethical, legal, cul-

tural and psychological perspectives.

Offered three times since its launch during the 2()02-()3

academic year, most recently last year, Issues at the End of Life

is offered jointly by Susquehanna's Office of the Cfiapj] ain, the

Department of Philosophy and Religion, and the Pall iative and

Supportive Medicine Program of the Ckisinger Health System

in Danville, Pa. Radecke and Geisinger's director of palliative

medicine. Dr. Neil M. Ellison, are primary instructors.

Halfof the28 class sessions focus on religious, spiritual

and theological issues; the other half feature guest present-

ers from (ieisinger, including physicians, nurses, bioet hicists,

hospice and social workers, and counselors. Among its unique

elements is its compelling service-learning component: each

student works with a member of the community who is facing

end-ol-liie issues due to age or illness to create a la.sli ng, mean-

inglul record of the person's life.
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In addition to rccoynilion by NASPA, Issties at the lind

oi'lMc has garnered national media attention and served as

the source for presentations at national torunis. F.lHson and

Radecke also co-authored an article published in the peer-

reviewed [ournal of Palliative Medicine (April 2005).

Awards and attention, however, don t keep Radecke and

his colleagues trom tweaking their successfu ] (omnila. Last

year, they added ethical wills— bequests of values, hopes and

dreams instead of material goods— to course content.

"Students found the exercise challenging, i n part. I think,

because considerinji the moral and spiritual legacy one wants

to leave behind presumes that one has lived ;, i-,it „^^,Jx than I.S

to 12 years," says Radecke. "I think the concept resonates with

this generation, though, because thoy are more spontaneousK

interested in service."

At its heart, the course paves the way tor common experi

ence. "It was not quiie a year after I took the course when 1 lost

i5iy best friend, both grandmothers, an aunt, a high school

friend and a college acquaintance to accidents, illness and old

age," says Kimberly Tomaszewski '06, who took the course as

a student and now serves as campus minister at the University

of Illinois Urbana- Champaign. "1 cannot count the limes I

leaned on my experiences and learning troin this course to

remember how natural my emotions were, how communal the

processes of mourning would be and, again, how much death

and the end of life is a part of this lite."

FORWARD THINKING
The Classroom as a Forecast Center

As the Northern I Icmisphere gears up tor the Atlantic luir-

ricane season, a class ot earth and environmental science

students wind down their research into tropical cyclone

activity in the Southern Hemisphere. Since January, the

students have been using large data sets and specialized com

puter programs to make tropical prediction niodels under

the tutelage of Katherine Straub, associate professor of earth

and environmental sciences.

Ihe newly established, computer-intensive course, aptly

named Tropical Meteorology, explores various weather phe-

nomena, including monsoons, global warming and El Nino,

but one-third of t he course focuses on tropica! cyclones, or

hurricanes. "Ihis is the first time as the real deal," Straub

says of the course, which was previously offered as a two-

credit seminar.

Now, as a 400-lcvel class with prerequisite requirements

of Introduction to Meteorology, Introductory Physics I and

Calculus I, Tropical Meteorology can challenge students with

Students in Katherine Straubs Tropical Meteorology class use complex computer modeling to

explore hurricanes and other weather phenomena.

complex computer modeling ol hurricanes. "Ihe students

thought the math was pretty intense at first," Straub says, "but

I think they now understand how important it is in exploring

how the atmosphere works." ITic previous two-credit coiir.se

had a high level of interest, but it did not rely on c|uaiititaiivc

analysis or computer work lor labs as this class does.

Michelle Siege! MO says the idea of taking large sets of

data and breaking them down to create computer models of

hurricanes was intimidating at first, but thanks to Straub, she

soon felt at ease with the process. "The computer component

of the class could have been so much harder if the wrong type

of professor was teaching it," she says. "Dr. Straub makes the

learning environment so relaxed, and if we make a mistake,

she is happy to help."

Overall, the class provides students with the technical

know-how to measure and predict atmospheric activities by

focusing on a natural occurrence that hits headlines each year

as it affects vacation plans and threatens personal safety and

properly. Ben Kopec '10, who is looking to attend graduate

school to research the effects of climate change on hydrology,

says, "'Ihe computer component of the class is helping me de-

velop the skills I may need for conducting computer modeling

in graduate school, as well as showing me many ol the pro-

cesses behind how the atmosphere works."
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KUDOS
SU Communications Projects Earn Honor

Among Industry's Best

Susquehanna's Office of University C^ommunications has won

eight awards this year lor excellence in institutional com-

munications, including four top honors. In February, the

Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE)

honored Susquehanna with four Accolade Awards in the

CASE District II regional competition, the largest of the

council's eight districts. CASE is the largest association for

advancement professionals at higher education institutions

and independent schools.

Projects produced by University C'omnuinications won

in the following categories ol the CASIi competition: the

gold award for Web Site Institutional Home Page, part of

the university's comprehensive site redesign that debuted in

August 2009; a gold award for Best Article, for the story "From

the Brink: Danielle Keener iMacCuire 'Fakes Back the Night,"

written by Gerald Cohen, associate vice president for commu-
nications, for the Spring 2009 issue ot" Susquehanna Currents

magazine; a silver award for Recruit incnt Search Publications/

Miscellaneous Fliers and Brochures, for the Susquehanna

University Desktop Wisdom "llip-book"; and a bronze award

for Student Recruitment Packages, for the universit)''s main

recruitment pieces, including the \ievvbook, a save-thc-date

postcard and rack cards describing school majors.

"It is ver)' gratifying to receive recognition from the

professionals who are best positioned to critically evaluate

communications from an internal and external perspective,

says Sara Kirkland, executive vice president for administra-

tion and planning at Susquehanna. "To be recognized t'>i' d"-'-

sign and writing, in print and electronically, is a specia 1 tribute

to the versatility of the University Communications team.

University Communications also earned four "CUPPIE
awards in March from the Association of Communicators in

Education (CUPRAP) in its third annual competition. The

(iUPPIES recognize creative excellence in marketing and
communications in education.

'I'wo gold (PUPPIES went to Susquehanna— one in the

Electronic Media/Web Site category for the comprehensive

Web site redesign, and one in the Print/Viewbook category for

its primary recruitment publication, "Designed to Serve. A

bronze award in the Feature Article category went to Cohen's

"From the Brink" article. In the PR/Media Relations Cam-
paign category, another bronze went to Susquehanna's Global

(Opportunities media package, which included a news release,

an aiticle in Susquehanna Currents magazine, rack cards

and a Web video promoting the school's new cross-cultural

St udy-away program

.

"'IlTis year's awards, on top of last year's, suggest weVe
heading in the right direction," Cohen says, "In some catego-

ries we competed against and bested such fine institutions as

mm

wenxtv

Princeton, Johns Hopkins, Rutgers and others. Our Board of

Trustees set a goal several years ago to spread the word that

this institution is a great place to receive an education. The
efforts of the communications stafThave been directed at ful-

filling the board's goal, and I think we are seeing evidence that

the hai'd work is paying off."

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section are Karen Jones, assistant
director of media relations, and Heather Cobun "10, a communications
and political science major from Eldersburg, Md.
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RELAX, RECYCLE, REUNION
Brush up on the 'Three Rs"dt Homecoming Reunion Weekend 2010!

Oct. 22-24
' Recycle some of your energy by celebrating the dedication of the new science building;

Reunite with friends in the Classes of 2005, 2000, 1 995, 1 990, 1 985, 1 980, 1975, 1 970, 1 965 and 1 960;

' Relax at

> an evening football game against Johns Hopkins,

> a concert by The Badlees, featuring lead singer Pete Palladino '90,

> the annual Homecoming Parade,

> the musical The FullMonty.

For a full schedule of events and updates, go to www.sualum.com.

Susquehanna
^^**^ UNIVERSITY
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BRIGGS SELECTED AS COACH OF THE YEAR FINALIST

Head football coach Steve Briggs was selected as one of five

finalists in Liberty Mutual Group's NCAA Division III Coach of the

Year competition.

"Coach Briggs embodies the college football spirit and the

Liberty Mutual Coach of the Year values," says Greg Gordon, senior

vice president of consumer marketing at Liberty Mutual. "He has

made a great impact on the lives of his student-athletes and his

community, and we are proud to recognize him as a Liberty Mutual

Coach of the Year finalist."

Although he didn't win the award, the finalist honor capped

a landmark year for Briggs, who completed his 20th season as

Susquehanna's head coach with a 2009 Liberty League champion-

ship and a berth in the Division III playoffs.

Launched in 2006, the Coach of the Year Award was created

by Liberty Mutual to celebrate responsible coaching because of

the positive influence it has on young people, their families and

entire communities.

Briggs and the Susquehanna football team won the first, last

and only Liberty championship in school history this past season

after only three years in the league. The team earned the title by

going 6-1 in the league, including a 28-17 win at Union College

in the de facto league championship game on Nov. 14.

Following the regular season, Susqueharm^rteiraed four of the

Liberty's five major yearly awards, including the Coaching Stat

the Year honor, and earned 14 all-Liberty awards, including nine

first-team players.

The team placed 1 1 players on the Liberty all-academic team

this year as well. Four players have received a combined five Col-

lege Sports Information Directors of America academic All-America

honors under Briggs.

His career record after an 8-3 overall 2009 season stands at

110-93. He has the most wins of any football coach in school his-

tory, dating back to 1892.

Briggs is involved in a bevy of charitable activities, both on

campus and in the community, and he encourages the football

team to do the same. Last year, his players donated weekly prize

money earned through Player of the Week awards to a diverse

number of organizations. They also helped raise money for the

Susan G. Komen for the Cure organization in the name of Debra

Lacy, the mother of one of the team's players, who passed away

from breast cancer early in the season,

"Coach Briggs

embodies the

college football

spirit and the

Liberty Mutual

Coach of the

Year values."

— Greg Gordon,

senior vkepreiidentofmmmrmrkenng

Liberty Mutual
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Men's cross country took the postseason championship, helping SU earn ft5t-plart

ranking in the running for the Landma rk 's All -Sports Cup

Hit and Run

Liberty Mutual Group selected

head football coach Steve Briggs

as a finalist for its 2009 NCAA Divi-

sion III Coach of the Year award.

SU became the first school to cap-

ture three Landmark Conference

championships in the same sport

when its men's cross country team

won the Landmark title for the

third year in a row on Oct. 31

.

Susquehanna led the Landmark
^

Conference President's All-Sports

Cup standings after the fall semes-

ter for the second straight year.

Susquehanna has won all of the

six Landmark Conference indi-

vidual cross-country champion-

ships—Paul Thistle 'to for the

men's team in 2007, 2008 and

2009; and for the women's team,

Alycla Woodruff '1 1 in 2007 and

2008 and Casey Hess '12 in 2009.

Jim FIndlay captured his 1 00th

career win as head coach of the

men's soccer team with a 4-1 vic-

tory at GoucherCollege on Oct. 10.

Susquehanna football earned a

trip to the NCAA championships

for the first time since 1 991

.

SUSQUEHANNA SPORTS IN RUNNING
FOR LANDMARK ALL-SPORTS CUP

For the second straight year, Susquehanna University stood in first place out of eight institu

tions in the Landmark Conference President's All-Sports Cup standings following the conclu-

sion of the Landmark's fall season.

Susquehanna earned 7.33 points after the 2009-10 academic year's fall semester. The uni

versity took conference postseason championships in men's cross country and finished as the

postseason runner-up in women's cross country, field hockey, women's soccer and women's

volleyball. SU men's soccer fi n ished the regular season just one spot shy of the postseason.

The Landmark All-Sports Cup is awarded based on a formula that rewards institutions for

their finishes in regular-season conference standings, as well as results in Landmark postsea-

son play. The formula also ta kes iwnto account the number of sports that a school sponsors.

The Landmark does not release the full standings, but Juniata College (6.67 points). The

Catholic University of America (6.50) and The University of Scranton (5.50) ranked second,

third and fourth, respectively, after the fall season. The other Landmark schools are Drew Uni-

versity, Goucher College, Moravian College and the United States Merchant Marine Academy.

Susquehanna, which sponsors all 20 Landmark sports, finislied in third place in the con-

ference for the 2008-09 school year.

Conference standings for the 2010 winter sports should be released this month. Spring

champions, yet to be determined this school year, include baseball, men's and women's

lacrosse, softball, men's and women's tennis, and men's and women's outdoor track & field.

SU's 2009 Liberty League football championship does not count toward the Landmark

President's All-Sports Cup standings. Golf results do not count either, as the men's team

competes in the Empire 8 Athletic Conference and the women's team competes in the

Centennial Conference.
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MITCH MERCER: ON Par FOR SUCCESS

Mitch Mercer'lO goes all the way on the green, earning PING honors and four straight Empire 8 Player of the Week awards.

Mix one part college life with two parts leadership and maturity. Throw in a pinch of travel

and plenty of friends. Stir it all u p with a giron, and you have Susquehanna men's golf

captain, Mitch Mercer '10.

Mercer, an NCAA Division III PI NG All-American during the 2008-09 season, started golfing

at age 13 with his father and brother, and stuck with the sport long enough to become a star at

Pine-Richland High School in his h ometown of Wexford, Pa., just outside of Pittsburgh.

From high school, Mercer init lally looked at Susquehanna knowing that the daughter of a

family friend had attended the un I versity. From there, he filled out a recruiting questionnaire

on the Athletics Web site, and the rest, as they say, is history.

"Coach |Don Harnum] was great, and I really liked the campus and the golf program," says

Mercer. "I knew the team had played in the national championships a bunch in the past and

had a history of success there."

Mercer has carried on that history of success by earning All-America honors last sea-

son, although he didn't play unti I the spring semester. He spent the fall semester studying

abroad in the SigmundWeis School of Business' London Program. He also was selected in his

junior year to represent SU at the prestigious NCAA National Student-Athlete Development

Conference in Orlando, Fla.

Mercer says Susquehanna's golf team is all about "friends, competition and learning,"

and his collegiate experience has been enhanced by the people he has met and the places

the team has traveled to togethe r.

During the fall 2009-10 season, Mercer competed in eight rounds, racking up an average

of 72.38 strokes, including a career low-tying, 69-stroke performance on the second day of

the first round of the Empires Athletic Conference championships. That feat earned him the

EmpireSPIayerof the Week award, one of four straight that fall.

The 69 allowed Mercer to sit i n first place heading into the second round in April. As a

team, SU currently ranks second i n the conference championships in just its first season.

1 -K g-Tftftvty/ff.' ^fe :Ji»ff!»^?

Hit and Run

-• Although he didn't compete until the

spring semester, Mitch Mercer '10

earned PING Alf-America men's golf

honors for the 2008-09 season.

Susquehanna women's soccer post-

ed a school single-season record

with nine shutouts in 2009, all by

Alyssa Kemmerer'10. Four of those

shutouts were successive.

In 2009, Joel Patch '09 and Dave

Paveletz '10 both earned finalist

status for NCAA Division III Player

of the Year awards—Patch in men's

basketball and Paveletz in football.

Bobby Eppleman '11, a 2008

D3football.com first-team all-East

Region punter, earned third-team

all-region honors as place-kicker

in 2009."

Kathy Kroupa earned two Land-

mark Conference Coaching Staff

of the Year awards in 2009, one

as SU's head softball coach in

the spring and the other as head

women's soccer coach in the fall.

Three Susquehanna women's te-

ams—field hockey, soccer and vol-

leyball—competed in a Landmark

Conference championship contest

on Nov. 7.
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DAVE PAVELETZ:
SWEEPING ALL-AMFRlfA HONnRS

The J-Club of Saint John's University in Min-

nesota named senior running back Dave

Paveletz '10 one of 10 finalists for Jostens'

2009 Gagliardi Trophy, awarded to the

NCAA Division III football Player of the Year.

Paveletz, a D3football.com Ail-American

from Warrior Run, Pa., w/as the 2009 Liberty

League Offensive Player of the Year and a

member of Susquehanna's Liberty cham-

pionship team. He is the second SU athlete

to be honored as a 2009 national Player of

the Year finalist. Joel Patch '09 earned the

honor in men's basketball in February.

A team captain, Paveletz is a three-time

all-Liberty first-teamer and all-academic

team member. He led the league and

ranked sixth in Division III in rushing yards

this past season with 1,414. He led the

league in rushing yards in both 2008 and

2007 as well,

In 2009, he increased the Susquehanna

career-rushing-yards record, pushing his

total to 4,731 yards, while also setting new

SU marks in career rushing touchdowns

(47) and single-season rushing yards. He

also owns the SU single-game rushing

record with a 288-yard performance in a

28-13 win over the University of Rochester

on Oct. 11, 2008. He tied his own school

single-game record with four rushing

touchdowns in that same game.

The Gagliardi Trophy, whose recipient

is selected by a national committee com-

posed of coaches, sportswriters, commu-

nity leaders and former Division III student-

athletes enshrined in the National Football

Foundation's College Football Hall of Fame,

recognizes excellence in athletics, academ-

ics and community service.

Paveletz boasts a 3.54 grade point

average as a finance major and econom-

ics minor, and earned College Sports

Information Directors of America/ESPN

The Magazine academic all-district hon-

ors for two years before gaining academic

All-America status in 2009. He has been

on the Susquehanna Dean's List every

semester since the spring of 2007 and has

maintained an SU Presidential Scholarship

since the fall of 2006.

Paveletz frequently donates his time

and energy to the Central Pennsylvania

Multiple Sclerosis Society. At various times

he has donated prize money won through

Crusader Football Player of the Week

awards to the organization while encourag-

ing teammates to do the same. Paveletz

and his teammates also raised more than

$1,200 this past season in support of Susan

G. Komen for the Cure, an organization that

promotes breast cancer awareness and

raises money for research on the disease.

Senior running bad D<ive Paveletz finished his SU football

career last season with numerous division and league honors,

and several SU records under his belt.

Contributing writers to the Scoreboard section

are Robert f. Healy III, director of athletics

communications, and Kelly Stemcosky '11,3

communications major from Wellsboro, Pa.



People Places

Keeping It Kosher

New Hillel House Enhances Jewish Life on Campus

Rabbi Kate Palley, director ol Jewish life, enthusiastically

opened the doors to the new Hillel House on Jan. 24. Located

at 406 University Ave., the house serves as a communal space

for the Susquehanna Jewish community and provides Palley

with office space.

Hillel moved into the house over winter break. "We didn't

really do anything with the space until this semester, which is

why we wanted to have an open house the first weekend people

were back on campus," Palley says.

Ihcopen house drew dozens of people from both Susquehan-

na and the larger community "it was wonderful to see members
of the SU community and beyond come to support and celebrate

with Hillel," says Rachel Gilbert 'II, president of Hillel.

In March, Palley led a Passover Seder for 200 participants,

the first event ot its kind and scale in the school's history. 'Ihe

meal attracted, stLidents, faculty, administrators and the public.

Visitors to the open house came to explore the space and

to hear who won the art contest associated with the celebra-

tion, 'file contest asked members of the Susquehanna and Se-

linsgrovecommimilics to fashion a representation of creation

on a specially si/.ed canvas, using any medium.

Susquehanna's new Hillel House is open to anyone who wishes to learn more about Jewish

culture and religion.

Kelly Kuros
'
1 2 with her winning entry in the art contest for the opening of the Hillel House

Kelly Kuros '12 won the contest. "I suppose everyone thinks

ot sunrises as a metaphor lor creation, so that was my idea

Irom the beginning, but 1 knew I needed to make it interesting,

which is why I painted it in a grid pattern, to add a little bit of

modernity to the piece," Kuros explains.

"Every time I look at it I notice something different. That's

one of the gifts of the piece," says Palley

Ihere werx- a total of nine entries, all of which now adorn

the walls of the Hillel House. "They're all beautiful in different

ways," says Palley. '"Ihcy really make the space lively"

As Palley's first year at Susquehanna winds down, she

is looking to future opportunities to expand Jewish life on

campus. "My goals wc^re to figure out how to make a uniquely

Susquehanna Jewish cultm-e. T'o take what is here and just give

it energy and resources and make it more," she says.

llie opening of the Hillel Mouse has given Palley a good

cornerstone on which to build her programming. "Having a

house for us means having a home and having a place that has

a kosher kitchen, so Jews, no matter how they practice, will feel

comfortable eating here," Palley says.

But the Hillel House isn't ju.st for Susquehanna's Jewish

community. Palley says it's open to anyone who wishes to learn

more about lewi.sh culture and religion. "Everyone is welcome

all the time. Events that we have here are never exclusive to the

Jewish community."
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Students Get DiRTy to Help Others

Natural disasters are an ever-present threat, at home and abroad. For years, Susquehanna has sent groups of students on service-

learning trips to areas ck-vastated by hurricanes, tltHxiing and more, joining the effort this sprinj; was the Di.saster Response Team

(DiRl), a student organization that traveled to Athmta to aid in reconstruction following ihc 2009 flooding.

"Going on the spring break trip was a large step for them," says adviser Eric Lassahn, director of residence life and volunteer

programs. Formed three years ago, DiRT spent its first two years organizing and gaining university recognition.

Ihe outreach trip to Atlanta was the first of its kind for the group, and it exemplifies one of DiR l"s ultimate goals— to mobilize

and respond to local disasters, Lassahn says.

DiRT treasurer Chelsey Bennett '1
1 says the group will .spend the remainder of the year doing training sessions in rescue skills

such as CFR and first aid, and participating in various .service opportunities on the weekends. 'Ihe club was also one of several

Susquehanna groups to mobiliz.e to help with relief efforts after Haiti's earthquake in January

M. Andy Nagy '08, group adviser and coordinator of civic engagement, says DiRT members chose .'\tlanta as their first service-

learning destination because it was relatively close, and therefore reasonably priced for travel, and would give them experience

working in an area affected by large-scale disaster.

Students were assigned to rebuild homes with comnuinity organizations. "You knew you were going to hurt from this kind of

work by the end of the day," Nagy says.

Las.sahn, Nagy and several students involved in DiRT have experience with other disaster relief trips. Less than six months after

Hurricane Katrina ravaged New Orleans, Susquehanna's first Hurricane Relief Team (HRT) departed for the area. Since then, I.^

teams have gone to New Orleans to help rebuild, and they show no sign of slowing down.

'"liierc will always be work to do there," Lassahn says.

Susquehanna also offers service-learning trips to Central America with The Rev. Mark \Vm. Radecke. university chaplain, and

to the Philippines with Associate I'rofessor of Religion Jeffrey Mann.

Riding High at SU

Rebecca Wise had ridden a horse only a couple of times before

arriving at Susquehanna University But that didn't deter the fresh-

man from joining Susquehanna's Intercollegiate Equestrian ("lub.

"I've always been interested in horses," Wise says. "1 just

decided to go to the barn with them to see what I thought of it,

and I really liked it."

It wasn't long before Wise was taking lessons at Summer
Breeze Stables, in N'lilton, and learning the intricate moves rid-

ers use during competition. "I just kind of went for it," she says.

Ihat's the initiative and dedication team coach |an Philips,

who owns the stable with her husband, Harry, is looking for.

"I know if the girls do tlieii' job, the team is going to grow

and gel bigger," she says. "We need to put SU on the intercol-

legiate equestrian map."

Before signing on at SU, Philips led the equestrian club

at Bucknell University for 17 years, lliat team took regional

championships in three of the last four years she led the club.

She was awarded the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association

High Point Regional Coaching Award three times and the

reserve award once.

After She had decided to take a break from coaching, she

was asked to guide SU's club. "Tlie kids were so nice, and they

really wanted to be in their own league, so I decided to do it

again," Philips says.

'Ihe team practices once a week and attends five competi-

tions each semester. In addition to gaining riding skills, the

members learn the \'ahie of teamwork. "Life isn't all about one

person," Philips says. "It's

about caring about the

other people on your team

and being out there when

it's cold and rooting on your

leant members."

Because the team must

raise a portiivn of its costs,

the members also learn les-

•sons in philanthropy

"We're looking to do

some raffles or something

like a car wash," sa\s co cap-

tain Amanda Cavanaugh,

'12. "The team is very

close knit; we just throw

ideas out to get some

feedback on what the girls

want to do."

Ca\'anaugh has been riding most of her life and began .show-

ing when .she was 8 years old. Her love of horses inspired her to

join the club as a freshman. "It's like a disease, I swear," she says.

Co-captain Briana Biliingham, '12, who has been rid-

ing for 12 years and competing since she was 9, enjoys the

camaraderie. "I love that I got to meet girls who shared the

same interests as me, and we all have fun dt)ing something

we love," she says.

Amanda Cavanaugfi'12 practices tier riding

skills at Summer Breeze Stables.
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Sleffy Barrionuevo '1
1, president of Sterling Communications, explains the organization's work to Trevor Williamson 1 2 duiing a student activities fair in January.

Sterling Communications

Student PR Firm Steers Green Car Advertising for Hertz

Sterling Communication.s, a public relations firm managed anci operated by SU students, eonckicted focus groups this tall to help

sliape advertising for a "green car" initiative proposed by the Hertz car rental company. 'Ihe new service provides access to eco-

iriendly cars for .students, faculty and staff.

Much more than a classroom exercise, the focus group sessions provided real-world experience in developing an ambitious

corporate advertising campaign that would also advance SU's green initiatives. 'Ihe university and Hertz asked Sterling to help

determine the student perspective through focus gi'oups. '"Ihe university and Hertz put a lot of responsibility in our hands," says

Rachel Droingoole '1 1, Sterling's vice president.

'Ihe firm began by recruiting diverse groups of students and sitting down with them to probe their reactions to a variety of draft

advertisements created by University Communications and Hertz. Afterward, Sterling met with the communications office and
discussed the feedback, which reflected the students' desire for hard information on the rental program.

"7he bottom line is that students felt the campaign needs to go in stages," .says Sterling president SteflFy Barrionuevo '11. "The
campaign can't dive straight into clever ads without first giving students the specifics."

Based on Sterling's work, the communications oHlce and llertz changed their advertising strategy and began introducing the

Hertz program in phases.

Sterling emerged in 1991 as an olfshoot of SU's chapter of the Public Relations Society of America, but with innovative student

leadership, it soon moved beyond that role. "Although Sterling was originally conceived to bring speakers to campus and con-
nect SU to the outside world," says James Sodt, professor of communications and Sterling's faculty adviser, "it quickly became the

hands-on, student-run experiential PR firm."

Today Sterling serves businesses from the local community as well as on-campus organizations and departments. It has created

and implemented PR campaigns for a variety of local companies, including Market Street businesses such as the Campus Candle-
light Cafe, Emma's Student Government Association and the university's Office of Information Technology.

"I feel that the best part about Stei'ling is the sense of accomplishment and being able to say, T did this. This was my work,'" says

Barrionuevo. "'Ihe pride that comes from that statement is unlike anything else."
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GOing Places With the New Central Curriculum

One ol the many facets of the universitv's new Central

Curricuhnii is a required cross-cuitural experience. Some
students fulfill their Global Opportunities (GO) requirement

by spending a semester studying abroad, while others choose

to take shorter trips. In other words, students can choose to

GO Short or GO Long.

"We expect that the majority of our students are going to

choose the short, faculty-led programs," sa)'s Scott Manning,

associate protessor of l-'rench and Italian and director of cross-

cultural programs.

To meet the demand, not to mention their excitement for

the program, professors were planning short-term trips before

the new curriculum was even finalized, Manning says. Cur-

rently 10 GO Short trips have been approved and 10 more are

in the process of being approved.

The GO requirement asks students, beginning with the class

of 2013, to participate in a cross-cultural experience, either in

the United Stales or abroad, for a minimuni of two weeks and

then take a reflective course upon their return to Susquehanna.

Newly approved trips include those to Northern Ireland, lapan,

Greece, Italy and Peru.

Eric Lassahn, director of residence life and \olunteer pro-

grams, is leading a trip to Northern Ireland in June. "1 see the

GO program as a means to further my interest in civic engage-

ment and international education," he says. Students will spend

time in Ballycastle working with the peace-building organiza-

tion Corrymeela, in Belfast perfoiming service work with a

youth group, and in Uerry learning the history of the city and

the struggle between Protestants and Catholics.

'"Ihe most important thing is that they develop a deeper

cross-cultural understanding," Lassahn says.

Naomi Niskala, assistant professor of music, is taking a group

of eight students to ]apan for a 10-day residency at Niigata Uni-

versity followed by a week of travel throughout the country.

"Japanese and American culture is about as opposite as you can

get," says Niskala, who grew up in Tokyo attending English-

speaking schools. Students will have music lessons with faculty

members and rehearsals with Niigata University students,

culminating in a recital. Tliey will also spend some one-on-one

time with students answering questions.

In the sunmier of 2011, students will also have the oppor-

tunit)' to travel to Cireece \vith Coleen Zoller, associate profes-

sor of philosophy, and learn about ancient and modern Greek

culture. Zoller previously took students on a week-long tour of

Greece during spring break. She u.sed that experience to retool

the trip and turn it into a two-week GO program.

"It gives you more of a chance to really immense yourseh in

the culture, not just be a tourist," she says.

Associate Professors of Management Leann Mischel and

David Bussard will be taking students to Italy and Peru,

respectively, and Glen Relief, a.ssistant professor of English

and creative writing, will lead students to South .Africa to learn

about travel writing.

Students may also fulfill the GO requirement by partici-

pating in one of Susquehanna's long-standing short travel

programs, including Focus Australia, Hurricane Relief Team,

Susquehanna University Central .-Vmerica Service Advenlme

(SU CASA) and Philippines: Learning, Understanding and

Service (PLUS).

SU faculty and staff are developing numerous GO Short programs to help studenis wiibfy

the cross-cultural requirement of the Central Curriculum, including trips to Peru, South Africa

and U.S. disaster locations like the Gulf Coast

Contributing writers to the People & Places section are Heather Cobun '10, a communications and political science major from
Eldersburg, Md.; Adam Hinshaw, a freelance writer from Lewisburg, Pa.; and Julie Nicolov, a freelance writer from Trevorton, Pa.
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{the $1 MILLION ALUMNI CHALLENGE)
1,500 alumni donors = $1 MILLION

,,^.,.u,„i ..n„y,„M,, you identify with as a Susquehannan, there's a place foryou in this challenge.

Here are just a few examples of how these groups can help reach the goal:

music majors

¥

cheerleaders

political science

• majors

A
biology majors
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current or

retired teachers

field hockey players
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
The Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign is in its final months. The goal of raising $70 million in new resources—to support construction of our new science building,

endowment and academic programs, and financial aid for students— is within reach. These are critical objectives that, taken collectively, have great impact on teaching and

learning, and add value to a Susquehanna degree for every student and graduate.

Now is when every Susquehanna graduate and every Susquehanna donor can make a difference. The Board of Trustees has pledged an additional $3 million if donors step

forward in ways that are outlined here and on the next two pages. The board's challenge is broken into two parts: an additional $1 million from the board if we receive the

participation of 1,500 new alumni donors; and an additional S2 million from the board if we raise $2 million from anyone who cares about Susquehanna—parents, alumni,

students, faculty, staff and friends. Every gift, large or small, and every donor will help advance toward the targets that must be reached to release the board's commitments.

Beyond the dollars, the campaign's larger objective, in step with our mission, is to continue educating graduates who make a difference—graduates whose contributions

create better communities, healthier organizations, and a more engaged and reflective citizenry, Susquehanna does this one student at a time, one day at a time, one

investment at a time.

Please join us at this critical juncture. And if you already have contributed, thank you.

Sincerely,

L. Jay lemons, president

James W. Summers '64, campaign chair

OPERATORS ARE STANDING BY <•

Actually, our operators are doing more than just standing by Susquehanna's student communicators are actively working the phones

to help reach the 1 ,500 donor goal. In fact, most of these students have made their own gift, because as one put it, "It's kinda fun

being able to ask the person on the other end of the call to join me in this effort, I mean, I'm helping Susquehanna get a million

bucks. I love that!"So please, ignore your caller ID and pick up the phone.

SO WHAT IF I'M A GRADUATE AND I ALREADY MADE MY GIFT? <
Two simple words: Thank you. There are many like you, and you are an important pan of the early momentum for this challenge. You

are greatly appreciated,., again, thank you! Now, if you'd like to help more, see

THE $2 MILLION GIFT CHALLENGE tum the page >»

FACEBOOK FLAIR <
When you make a gift—or if you've already made one—you can post a donor badge on your facebook page that identifies you as

a participant in The Million Dollar Alumni Challenge. The badge also Invites your friends to give. Want more information? Contact

Jason McCahan, director of the Susquehanna University fund, at 570-372-4) 1 7 or mccahaniaisusqu.edu.

BEl
Susquehanna was and is an important part of your life.

Private colleges rely heavily on your contributions to

fund important programs.

Your gift is an investment that can help others see how

you feel about Susquehanna.

You were helped by gifts during your undergraduate

experience, and you want to help other students who

have followed you.

Your contribution will help Susquehanna get an

additional $1 million from the Board ofTrustees.

Colleges and universities are evaluated in part on their

level of alumni engagement, and a good evaluation

increases the reputation of the school and the value of

your degree.

M

SU ALUMNI, INCLUDING

CURRENT STUDENTS

1,500 ADDITIONAL ALUMNI DONORS

TWEENJAN.1ANDJUNE30

990 DONORS MADE NEW GIFTS,

LEAVING 510T0 GO TO REACH 1,500

$1 MILLION FOR SUSQUEHANNA FROM

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PROGRESS AT 3/31

SUCCESS MEANS



now for
'

{the $2 MILLION CHALLENGE}
RAISE $2 MILLION, GET $2 MILLION

n 1 irr

BECAUSE AS A

your SU degree has value,

^ and you care about

Susquehanna's future.

you're seeing your son

or daughter blossom

and nnature.

you're having a

great educational

• experience and
you want to help ensure a healthy future : ^^^^

|^ ^^ continue.
built around Susquehanna's ability to

attract talented students. ^

you appreciate what Susquehanna

offers as a cultural, social, intellec-

tual and economic resource.



THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Board of Trustees is Susquehanna's governing body. The group is composed of alumni, faculty, students, parents, and business and civic

leaders. Perhaps most recognized by Susquehanna graduates of the last 25 years is the late Charles Degenstein, an executive with Weis Markets

who came to know and respect former SU President Gus Weber. The friendship that grew between the Lutheran pastor and the Jewish

businessman led to philanthropy that has transformed Susquehanna for a generation.

Sidney Apfelbaum, Mr. Degenstein's close friend and adviser, a Susquehanna trustee and the man for whom Apfelbaum Hall is named, is the

reason we now have this challenge before us. He recently pledged $1 million from the Degenstein Foundation, which he oversees, if the

remainder of the Board of Trustees would commit personally to an additional $2.5 million in gifts. The response was swift and exceeded the goal.

"I just wanted to help,"Sidney says. "I'm delighted. And I know Charlie would be pleased."

WHO ARE
THESE

PEOPLE?

A LASTING LEGACY
If you have included Susquehanna in your will, your intended gift may help us in the effort to secure the $2 million

in new gifts required to meet this part of the challenge program. Please contact Kim Andretta in the development

ofhce at 570-372-4042 or andrettajJsusqu.edu for more information.

TERMS OF ENDEARMENT
For donors who can consider a larger gift ($10,000 or more), but who may need some time to complete it, written gift agreements can help

spread your gift over several years. And the great thing is the total amount counts toward the $2 million goal! Doug Seaberg, assistant vice

president for gift planning, and members of his team can help you. Contact Doug at 570-372-4356 or seaberg@susqu.edu for more information.

ANYONE

$2 MILLION IN NEW Gins

BETWEEN JAN.! AND JUNE 30

$1.4 MILLION, LEAVING $600,000

TO GO TO REACH $2 MILLION

$2 MILLION FOR SUSQUEHANNA FROM

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

' ^1 isqu.edu/everyonecounts daPEVERY* COUNTS



ampaign News

Honor Roll of Donors
The Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign has received gifts and pledges from thousands of alumni, parents,

friends and organizations. Their investments provide powerful messages of confidence in Susquehanna's priorities,

which focus on student learning and dchievement. We are grateful for all gifts, large and small, that have brought the

campaign to S68.4 million toward its S70 million target. Leadership gift commitments have provided key support,

enabling us to move forward on important projects and programs. It is a special pleasure to recognize and thank the

following donors who have made very generous gifts to the campaign through March 31.

$10 MiLLION-i-
Charles B. Degenstein Foundation

$5 MILLION +
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

$1 MiLLION-i-
Anonymous

Douglas E. '49, H'96' and Lucille Groff Arthur

Estate of Martha L. Davis '31

John Family Foundation

Terry L. '67, H'o8* and Pauline Maurer March H'o8

Richard King Mellon Foundation

Ortenzio Family Foundation

Jeffrey A. '71 and Dabney Roush

Estate of Eric N. Stein '69

Donald B. and Dorothy L. Stabler Foundation

James W. '64 and Barbara Evans '65 Summers

$500K+
Charles Foundation Inc.

Estate of Ethel S. Gilbert '40

Robert L. and Deonne Gronlund

Estate of Clyde H. Jacobs P'65, H'oo

Harold C. and Nancy M. O'Connor

Edward R.'eg and Donna Schmidt

Susan Garman '70 Shipe and Juan J. DelCastillo

John R. '75 and Mary Kay Strangfeld

Cyril M. and Leona Stretansky

$250K+
Arlin M. H'85 and Neysa Adams
George I. Alden Trust

Anonymous

James G, and Patricia Apple P'82, P'85

John B. and Elizabeth Apple

Alan M. '72 and Roxanne Bennett

Estate of Harold B. Benjamin

Exxon Education Foundation

Estate of Elizabeth M. Fisher '28

Wayne H, '66 and Natalie Fisher

Estate of Robert N. Gottshall P'8i

Jimmy H. '68 and Pamela Hall

Halliburton Foundation

Harsco Corp.

Julius and Katheryn Hommer Foundation

Barry R, '68 and Denise Horton '68 Jackson

Gloria Faylor '85 Karchner and David Karchner

The Josiah W. and Bessie H. Kline Foundation Inc.

L Jay and Marsha S. Lemons

Estate of Andrew C. Long '28

Nicholas A, '68 and Diane Lopardo

Peter M. '57 and Ruth Scott '55 Nunn P'8i

Martin L. '98 and Karyn Kern '01 Pinter

Richard D. '60, H'o6 and Melba Reichard

Sandra M. Rocks '75, P'05

H. Blanche Savidge Community Trust

Thrivent Financial

Estate of Gladys Koc Van Horn

Estate of Marian A. Worthington '33

Wright-Bentley Foundation

$100K+
Anonymous

Andrew Allen Charitable Foundation

James f. '65 and Carole App
Charles S. Bailes '56

Estate of Marie R Baird

Estate of Ruth G. Botdorf '45

Brother's Brother Foundation

Hazel J. Brobst '51, H'03 Brown and

Robert R Brown P'73

Paul D.Coleman '40

Lyn Bailey '51 D'Alessandro

Arthur Vining Davis Foundations

Charles L. DeBrunner '74 and Gloria Klugh

Estate of Belle Duke

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Samuel H. H'02* and Dorothy Evert

Fidelity Investments Charitable Foundation

Robert L. '59 and Linda Traub '61 Fiscus

Ambrose and Ida '21 Fredrickson Foundation

Harold A. Freed '66"

Signe S. Gates '71

FrancisR. Gelnett '37

Joseph I. and Ellen Weis Goldstein

Robert G. '64 and Isabelle Gundaker P'gi

William Randolph Hearst Foundation

Warren C. Herrold '41, P'71

Carl H. Hitchner Foundation

Lawrence L. and Julia Z. Hoverter

Charitable Foundation

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Mary Klingelhoeffer '53

Estate of Mildred H.Kroeck

Estate of Marlin R Krouse '48

Lambda Chi Alpha—Bond & Key

Raymond C. '50 and Kay LaRue '52 Lauver

Eleanor E. Croft '39 Learn

Frank J. '64 and Linda Leber

Marsha A. Lehman '74 and Thomas Knapp

George '54 and Lorraine Rarick '52 Liddington

Lumina Foundation

William '48 and Joyce Jenkins '45 McClure

William G. McGowan Charitable Fund Inc.

R. K. Mellon Family Foundation

Merck Company Foundation

Estate of Jonathan C. MesserIi H'93

Rebecca Shade '54 Mignot and Jacques Mignot

Dawn Grigg '68 Mueller and Alan G. Fleischer

Doria Nary

David R. '79 and Ellen Schmidt '79 Odenath

Joseph R '71 and Carolyn Palchak

Saul and Florence Putterman

Estate of Emily Rahter

Robert H. '69 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray

Bonnie Bucks '55 Reece and James S. Reece P'93

Estate of Kathryn A. Jarrett '34 Rhoads

E. Raymond Shaheen '37, H'99"

Stephen R. Shilling '80'

Estateof ErIel.Shobert ll'35

Estate of William David Smith

Spirit of New England Baseball Club

Estateof Jean L. Stellfox

Student Government Association

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

FrankJ.Trembulak'69, P'93

Dorothy Turner '36
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fflWpSP LIVES

Doris F. Updegrove

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Estate of Gladys Weil

Howard and Judith Wentz

$50K +
Anonymous

John A. Apple Foundation

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E. Sthare '33 Bergstresser

ButterKrust SaraLee

John A. and Jane C. Carpenter

Peter Coleman

W.Talbot '76 and Sue Daley

Donald L. and Linda Fetterolf Foundation

Michael L Fetterolf95

Rusty '76 and Kathi Stine '76 Flack P'05, P'09

Gicking Family

Robert A. '83 and Bobette Leidner Fisk

Good Samaritan Inc.

Dwight W.Gordon '81

Jeffrey L, Goria '71

Estate of Martin L. Grossman '25

Charles H. '50 and Lois Seybrechfs' Grund

Robert L Hackenberg '56

John N. and Gail Short Hanson P'97

Louise F.Hively

IFSA Foundation Inc.

Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90

David L. '78 and E. Lynne Campbell '77 Liebrock

Charles H. '68 and Nanci McLeskey

Johanna Sheese '68 Murray and

Anthony T. Murray

NCUR

Richard H. Pohl '79

Pollock Foundation

Estate of Sachiko K. Presser

Jane G. Presser

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Wilhelm Reuning

Mark W. '72 and Deborah Richards

Ruth Roush

Louis F. '50 and Ashie Santangelo

Estate of Howard H. Schnure

Jesse H. Stone '51

Merle F. '55 and Nancy Ulsh P'84, P'88

USAFUNDS

Verizon Foundation

Janet Weis

Wood-Mode Inc.

$25K +
Abbott Laboratories Fund

Aetna Foundation Inc.

Estate of Susan G. Goyne '44 Amedow
Dorothy M. Anderson '62, H'o2

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Annenberg Foundation

Baylor Family Limited Partners

Estate of Betty Becker

Marie W. Blough*

Victor R. Boris '77

Robert F '77 and Kate Buckfelder

Community Foundation for the Alleghenles

Keith J. '73and Louise A. Hower'72

Costello P'oo, P'04

Joel H'ooandTrudy H'oo Cunningham

Nancy A. Davis '61

SueC. Davis '66

Dell Inc.

Thank You.

We appreciate these donors, and ail donors, whose gifts have already helped change lives and build

futures for thousands of Susquehanna students. At a time of increasing competition for charitable

contributions, we are mJndful that donors have many choices, and so we are grateful for all those

who choose to help Susquehanna through their philanthropy. If you are interested in making a gift

or would like more information about giving opportunities, please contact Doug Seaberg, assistant

vice president for gift planning, at seaberg(aisusqu.edu.

We sti'ive for accuracy in acknowledging donors, but we do make mistakes. If we have incor-

rectly or inaccurately listed any donor, please contact Victoria Kidd, assistant director of advance-

ment communications, at kidd@susqu.edu.

Warren D. and Carol Ditzler P'99 'os

Ernst and Young Foundation

Kenneth F. '55 and Charlotte J. Sandt '56 Erdley

Burdell S. Faust '51

Follett Corp.

John G. '71 and Ginny Foos

Sheryl Hardy '71 Fortune and Jeffrey Fortune

Foundation for Advancement of an Independent

Judiciary and the Rule of Law

The GB Foundation

William A. '64 and Jutiann Gerkens

Donald C. '70 and Darcy Jones '72 Hamlin

Brant D. Hornberger '94

IBM Matching Grants Program

Estate of Alice Ann Patterson '58 Jacobs

Mary Emma Yoder '41 Jones

Lori Border '64 Kissinger and Roy Kissinger

Eugene H. and Barbara Kopf P'87

Harry M. '56 and Sue Leister P'8o

Robert E. and Anette Lewis P'09

William A. '68 and Deborah Lewis

Richard D. and Joann Lisman P'n

Barry I. '69 and Jean McEvoy '71 Llewellyn

David W. '76 and Theresa Long

Jane Isaacs Lowe

Lower Susquehanna Synod of the ELCA

Milton H. '65 and Dorothy Maslin

Ruth Eleanor McCorkill '43

Estate of E. Dorothea Meyer '33

Moody's Foundation

National Science Foundation

Louis Nayovitz Foundation

Carl 0. Nelson

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Richard G. '68 and Linda A. laeget '69

Poinsett P'o2

Prudential Foundation

Qualcomm Inc.

Research Corp.

Samuel D. '54 and Dorothy Apgar '53 Ross

Robert A. Smith '62

Jill Fuller '58 Snyder

J. Donald '73 and Joanne Steele

Wachovia Foundation

Estate of Helen Salem 'ig Wescoat

Margaret Wilt

*Deceased
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Message Board
A social iiclwork is a structure made up of individuals who are tied or

connected by one or more types ofinterdcpendency, ranging from families

to nations. A network close to my heart is Susquehanna's, composed of

15,000 alumni whose bond is our student-learning experience. Before the

Internet burst onto the scene, the university played a vital role in keeping

alumni connected, both to each other and to Susquehanna. But in an era of

easy access to Web-based social networking sites like Facebook, Linkedin

and Twitter, what is the value of our Susquehanna connections?

We have begun to answer this question with the new .'\lunini Connect

program, an effort to more actively and purposely connect students with

alumni and alumni with each other. Student mentces are asking ques-

tions of alumni mentors to help prepare for life after graduation. Alumni

faced with the hardship of downsizing or layoff's, or who arc seeking new
challenges or a change in iheir career paths, are finding opportunities to

make connections with other alumni willing to offer advice and open some
doors. Faculty are finding value— and al.so having some fun—connecting their former .students with current students.

The alumni relations sldff : (left to right)

Jodi Swartz, Susan Kreisher, Kristin Vought '07

and Becky Bramer '92 Oeitrick

Bob '69 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray, along with Jaime Price '11, have been working in partnership with the Office

ol Alumni Relations since October on this pilot progi'am to broaden and deepen connections between students and
alumni. (See related story, pp. 47.) We have helped match about 30 student-alumni pairs so tar.

Students eager to become part of this network are altciuling regional alumni events in Philadelphia, New Jersey, Wash-

ington, D.C., and New York City. Alumni are visiting campus regularly to share stories and business cards over lunch

with groups of four to six students. Perhaps most important, we are working with our faculty and stafi" colleagues to better

educate students about what it means to be a graduate of Susquehanna University: a combination of value, opportunity

and responsibility -for indivitiual alumni and for the university— awaits those who choose to embrace it.

President I,. Jay Lemons speaks regularly to prospective students about the long-term relationships we hope to have

with those who attend Susquehanna. "We want you to consider Susquehanna not just for four years, but for a lifetime," he

says. Every graduate can make a difference here, and we are grateful that so many do. lliey add strength and versatility to

the Susquehanna network, year after year, but there is always room for more.

-Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick

Director of Alumni Relations
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60TH REUNION

55TH REUNION

50TH REUNION

45TH REUNION

Terry Bossert '68 was appointed

as vice president ol gitvernniciil

atiairs at Chiet'Oil & Gas l.ix:.

He will provide counsel to execu-

tive management on all legislative

and regulatory matters lelated lo

(Chief's business. He'll be based in

Harrisburg, Pa.

of the lederal Reserve Bank of

Philadelphia, was appointed

to the American Bankers As

sociation's Stonier National

Graduate School of Hanking
Advisory Board.

Robert Philips '73 was appointed

chief information othcer at New
Clentury Bank. He lives in New-
town Square, Pa.

Paul Hin.sch '74 began his 16th

year as vice president of market-

ing for Henry Schein Inc.'s U.S.

Dental division, a 1-ortune 500

company. His daughter Kathryn,

an accounting major at Su.sque-

hanna, graduated in May 2009.

His daughter Anna is a member
oftheC:lassof2013.

Kay Shroyer '74 Hooper became

the first Pennsylvania-certified

,'\ndover bducator. An Aiido-

ver lvducati)r is a person who is

trained to teach body mapping,

which is a form of practical

anatomy designed to improve

movement and coordination.

She is also a certified Alexander

Technique teacher and the au-

thor/publisher of a workbook for

musicians on sensory integration

in practice and performance.

issued to Walters on May 13 at

GAP National Headquarters,

located at Maxwell Air 1-orce

Ba.se in Alabama, 'llie award was

presciited to him by Pennsylvania

Wing Gommander (^ol. Mark I.ee

during the annual wing confer-

ence on Oct. 17 in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Less than 5 percent ot all

CAP members receive the Wilson

Award, the highest academic

award given by CAP. 'lliere arc

nearly 59,000 members in GAP
in the United Slates. Walters is

the Penn.sylvania wing chaplain

for the wing headquartered at Tl.

Indiantown Gap. 'Ihe wing has

27 chaplains and 10 character

development instructors, or

chaplain's assistants, spread over

68 squadrons and seven groups

across the state, with 1,261

senior mertibers.

Walters, an Anglican priest,

is a retired US. Public Health

Service (USPHS) commander
He retired in 2003 after 22 years

of active military service in the

USPHS and U.S.' Army and an

additional 13 years in the U.S.

.Army Reserve. He holds 12 col-

lege and university degrees, three

honorary doctorates and numer-

ous professional board certifica-

tions and credentials. He also is

a published author. Walters is

married to the former Sara |ane

Alex of Shenandoah, Pa. Ihe)'

reside in Reading, Pa.

Patty Sost-I-antz '78 married

lames Garl Alercia on May 22 at

the Schi>eneck Moravian Ghurch

in Nazareth, Pa. Susquehannans

in the wedding part)' included

Patty's daughter Amy '09. Patty

and lini are living in Bangor, Pa.,

and are retired school adminis-

trator.s. Patty continues to play

horn with the Allentown Pioneer

Band and the South Side Brass in

Bethlehem, Pa.

1980
30TH REUNION

David Johnson '81 was promot-

ed to president olT.aerdal Medi-

cal, l.aerdal is a manut'acturer

and supplier ot products ami so-

lutions for health cire providers

in all disciplines. Ihe company

is a pioneer of resuscitation and

medical education projects. Ihe

company's U.S. headquarters is in

Wappingers balls, N.V.

40TH REUNION

David M. Boucher '71 was ap-

pointed to the board of directors

of 'Ihe first lee of Philadelphia

in November. He was also

elected to a second term as

president of Aronimink Golf

Club, Newtown Square, Pa., the

host site for the AT&T National

golf tournament in 2010 and

201 1. David lives in Malveiti,

Pa., with his wife, Sand\'.

Michael Collins '73, executive

vice president and lending officer

3STH REUNION

In lanuary, Carol Ciraybosch '75

l.aCorte retiied from teaching

in the Smithtown (N.Y.) Central

School District. She was a music

teacher for 34 years, 25 of which

were spent serving Smithtown

Central.

I.t. Col. Gene W. Walters "75, a

Civil Air Patrol (CAP) chap-

lain, was awarded the CAP Ciill

Robb Wilson Academic Award

for "conspicuously meritorious

pertbrmance and exceptioiially

distinguished service in the Civil

Air Patrol Senior Member Train-

ing Program." The certificate,

signed by Gen. Amy Courter,

CAP national commander, w-as

Ronald Roth '76 received a

Doctor of Kducation degree in

administration and leadership

studies tioni Indiana Universil)'

of Pennsylvania through its luist

Stroudsburg University Partner

ship Program. His dissertation

was titled .4(1 Analysis of Elements

of Temple Uniwrsily's Career and

Technkal Education Alternative

'I'eaeher Cerlifieation Program

Ihal Affeel New Teachers. He is

the administrative director ot the

Career Institute of Technology,

the regional technical high school

.serving Pennsyhania's Bangor,

Easton, Nazareth, Pen Argyl and

Wilson Area school districts. He

lives in Easton with his wit'e, Lau-

rie Morgan '76 Roth, and their

daughters, Sarah and l-'lizabeth.

(ilenii Maclnnes '83 was ap-

pointed executive vice president

and chief fmancial otiicer at New
.Mliance Bancshares Inc. in New
Haven, C^onn.

Scott I'rost '84 has been promot-

ed to vice president, chief financial

ollicer and treasurer at Weis

Markets. He ioined the company

as a statl accountant after graduat-

ing from Susquehanna. He also

worked as a controller
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Studying a World in a Water Drop

Jennifer Wolny '96 Shurtleff sys^^cef ge..5

Andrew Reilly '84 was elected

chairman of the Delaware

County (Pa.) Republican Party.

He lives in Media, Pa.

2STH REUNION

Jennifer Wolny '96 Shurtleff tame to Susque-

hanna planning to become a human geneticist.

Instead, she became an expert on an algal bloom

known as "red tide."

What caused her to switch from the human

genome to single-celled algae? Professor of Biology

Jack Holt and his second-year course Plants,

Protlsts & Fungi.

"The diversity of the plant kingdom fascinated

me," says Wolny. "And Jack's such a great teacher

because he is so enthusiastic about life around him.

He makes you excited about these tiny little

one-celled organisms living in the water."

After serving as an intern for the Chesapeake Bay

Foundation and a research assistant at Susquehanna,

she graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelor of

Science in biology and biochemistry. She went on to

earn a master's degree in biology from Old Dominion

University and took a job with the South Carolina De-

partment of Natural Resources. She joined the Florida

Institute of Oceanography (FIO) in 2002. As an FIO

research faculty member, Wolny has taught classes

in Italy and annually conducts workshops on

Mexico's Gulf Coast. And in Wolny's house, biology

isa family affair.

Her husband, Aaron Shurtleff'95, is a biologist

with the University of Florida's Gulf Coast Research

and Education Center, where he studies tomato and

pepper plant pests. "He grows tiny pepper weevils to

study, and I grow tiny red tide cells. It makes for some

interesting conversations over dinner," Wolny says.

However, Wolny isn't completely consumed by

what some people would dismiss as pond scum. In

mid-January she helped rescue about 1,000 cold-

stunned sea turtles along the Florida Panhandle.

Once they were warmed up, they were transported

to warm offshore Gulf waters.

Wolny, a marine biologist with an unfortunate

tendency to seasickness, didn't make the trip. She

decided to remain safely on land. She's more comfort-

able in her St. Petersburg lab focusing on harmful

algal blooms, which in late summer and early fall

can stretch for 100 or more miles.

Karenia brevis—the species that blooms in

the Gulf— can kill millions of fish, cause respira-

tory irritation in humans and infect oysters and clams

with a neurotoxin that can sicken people who eat

them. Another species found on Florida's east coast

can prove fatal to people who eat tainted fish or

shellfish. Peering through her microscope to confirm

satellite imagery, one of Wolny's responsibilities is to

alert state authorities when the algae reach densities

that require seafood harvesting to cease.

"I don't know that I'd say I love red tide, but I do

love microscopy. You put a drop of water on a slide

and there's a whole other world in that drop—

a

world that very few people know about," Wolny says.

Bruce E. Beans is a contributing writer from

Warrington, Pa.

Born to Paul '89 and Anninarie

Oakley '89 Kopey, a daughter,

Brighton, |u!y 29. "Ihcy live in

C:hester Springs, Pa.

20TH REUNION

Linda Rowe '91 Catullo pub-

lished an article in the 2009

NASPA lournal, Vol. 46, No.

2301, titled 77it' Statui of Crisis

M(U!iigcinent at NASPA Member
Iiislitulions. llie study assessed

tlic level of crisis preparedness

in higher education from the

perspective of chief student af-

fairs administrators at residential

universities after Sept. 1 1, 2001,

and before the Virginia Tech

shootings in April 2007. She

is the director of development

for Fredericksburg Academy in

l-'redcricksburg, Va.

Justin "Tug" Binstcad '93 was

inducted into the American

h'ootball Association Hall of

Fame. He played tight end for

the Ou.saders, coached at West

Chester University of Penn-

sylvania while studying for his

master's degree, and played in
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stini-prii leagues and 'I'eam USA,

which took him to games in Eu-

rope and Hawaii. He also played

for four years in Australia. Tug

is an emergency room physician

in Salisbury, Md., where he lives

with his wife, Christy, and sons

Logan and Keilen.

Born to Robert and faniie

Swank '93 Pilot, a daughter,

Elizabeth Lynne, Aug. 10. She

joins big brothers ]amcs and

Brenan. 'ITie family lives in Ar-

lington, Va.

Born to Ric '93 and Kathy

Kovatch '93 Rcaman. a son,

Andrew John (A)), |une 9. He
joins big sisters Emily, Lau-

ren and Megan. They live in

Nesquchoning, l^a.

Hoover '00 Kelly, a son, Dylan

P.itiiek, luiie 21.

15TH REUNION

Ruth Bullwinkle '96 spent

her summer working for the

PA Council of (Tiurches as a

chaplain at RB Winter Stale Park

near Mittlinburg, Pa., and a local

campground. She is pursuing her

Master of Divinity degree at the

Luthei'an 'Iheological Seminary

at Philadelphia and plans to

graduate in May.

Born to Eric and Julie Fenton
'96 Shearer, twins, William Ered-

erich and Laura Eaith, Aug. 9.

Julie is a stay-at-home mom, and

Eric works at Central Susquehan-

na Intermediate Unit, 'ihey live in

Northumberland, Pa.

Born to Cheryl White '96 and

Chad Wozniak '94, a daughter,

Kyra Ashley, lune 20. She joins

big sister Laurel. Tliey live in

Chesterfield, N.J.

Jcsh Lininger '97 is the head

wrestling coach at Lower Dau-

phin High School and teaches

special education. He lives in

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Born to Eric and Carrie Stanton

'97 Scott, a son, I'yler Carson,

Nov. 1 . He joins big brothers

/.achary and Trevor and sister

Samantha. Ihev live in I.ititz, Pa.

Born to Chad and Jennifer

Elkins '98 Strauss, a daughter,

Rebecca Marie, March 7, 2009.

'lliey live in Chalfont, Pa.

Born to Andrew and Amanda
Roenigk '99 Fabian, a son,

Jackson, May 14. They live in

'lliornlon. Pa.

Born to Jason and Alyssa

Andreadis '99 (iregory, a son,

Owen Daniel, Nov. 16. He joins

big brother Nathan and big sister

Madelyn. Ihev live in Stewarts-

viUe, N.J.

Thora Westock '99 married Kan
Jurlina luly 12 in Montclair, N.J.

Nicholas Stephenson '99 and

Ashley Stephenson '07 were in

the wedding. In addition, fellow

SU alumni Erica Weaver '00

Stephenson, Jana Yenscr '99

Redford, Juliana Rizk'99 and

Andrew Rumbaugh '00 were in

attendance. Both are teachers and

currently live in Lyndhurst, N.|.

til

10TH REUNION

Born to Patrick and Courtnev

,Molly Davey '01 received a very

favorable re\iew in the New
York Times when she sang the

title role of Zeniire in a special

one-night performance of the

opera Zcmire et Azor, a version

of Beauty and the Beast. She is

also a 2009 Metropolitan Opera

National (Council .Auditions

District Winner.

Born to David and Julia Fischer

'01 Mennerich, a daughter, Au

drey Lauren, Aug. 22. 'llicy live

in Collegeville, Pa.

Joe Miscavige '01 is pursuing

a master's degree in library and

information science at Long

Island University. He is the as-

sistant director of media .services

at Ihc Leedroon5 in New York,

and lives in .Astoria, N.Y.

2002
Emily Jaworski '02 organized an

event in inemor\' of Susquehan-

na's long-time swimming coach,

the late (ied Schweikert. 'Ihc

formal title of the event is 'Ihe

Swim to Drown Out Multiple

Myeloma, but Jaworski has taken

to calling it The Schweikert

Schwim. The event was held Jan.

24 at Ihe Allard Center YMCA
in Ciolfstown, N.H. Jaworski is a

high school nuislL teacher and

swim coach.

Katie Pasek '02 published her

first children's book, Siirc-l-oot

Siiin in Icopardy.

Branden Pfefferkorn '02 was

the recipient of the .-Vmerican

Public Health Association's

2009 Jay S. Drotnian Memorial

Award for young profession-

als. 'Hie award recognizes a

health worker or student, 30 or

younger, who has demonstrated

potential in the health field by

challenging traditional public

health policy or practice in a

creative and positive way {See

feature arliclc, pp. 4.)

2003
Kale Merman '03 married Ben

l.amberton '03 on Ian, 2 at the

Old Moravian ("hapel at Central

Moravian Church, Bethlehem,

Pa. A reception followed at Sau-

con \'alley (Country Club.

Elizabeth .Martin '03 is an as-

sistant director ol admissions at

Florida Southern College. She

li\'es in Lakeland, I'la.

Born to Brett and Mary Hen-

ninghan '03 Rees, a son, Macsen

Joseph, Oct. 7. 'Ihey live in

Charlotte, N.C.

Born to Matthew .ind Rebecca

Young '03 Resnick. a son, Na

thanial James, June fi. Ihey live

in Lancaster, Pa.

Jennifer Wilowski '03 earned her

associate's ilegree in nursing trom

Howard CTmimunity College. She

will be practicing as a registered

nurse in Richmontl, \'a.

Anne Ford '04 Behler's article

/'-/<('(!(/er.< (II Action: An Aca-

demic Library Teams witli Sony

to Assess the 'lecluh>lo};y was

published in the October 2009

issue of American Libraries,

Ihe otlicial publication ot the

American Library Association.

Anne is an information literacy

librarian at Penn State University

and Ls the co-project leader for

the Penn State Sony Reader Pilot

Project.

Fori Benson '04 married BrenI

Koehler on July 3 1 at I loly 'I'rin-

ity Lutheran Church in Brant

Beach, N.J. She is a sixth-grade

mathematics teacher in the
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I-'lemingtoiiRaritan School

District. 'Ihey live in Lawrence

Township, N'.J.

5TH REUNION

Renee DeCoskey '05 received

her master's degree in Knglish

with a conccntralion in the

teaching ofvvriting and hteraturc

from (ieorge Mason University

in August.

Michael Franken '05 was hired

as a client relations manager for

On (lanipus Marketing, based

out of West Trenton, N.f.

Abigail Harvey '05 graduated

from I'cnn .State University with

a master's degree in music educa-

tion on Dec. 19. She continues

to leach elementary music in the

l.ewi.sburg Area School Di.strict

in I.cwisburg, Pa.

Born to Amanda and Nicholas

Simp.son '05, a daughter, Kylie,

April 1 1. Nicholas is a fourth-

grade teacher, and they live in

Frankltnton, N.C.

Kyle Somers '05 is the controller

for Dentaurum USA. He lives in

.N'ewtown, Pa.

Jcniia Knepp '06 Bickford is

an associate at the f>ic. Pa., law

firm of MacDonaid, Illig, [ones

& Britton I.UP

Kristin Bowen '06 gradu-

ated from Our Lady of I.ourdes

School of Nursing in May and

received her registered nursing

license in June. She is currently

employed as a staff nurse in a

post-interventional cardiac unit

at Our Lady of I.ourdes Medical

Center in ('amdcn, N.J.

Wendy McCardle '06 married

Scott Zook on Sept. 26 in New
Fnterprisc, Pa. Kaccy Johnson
'07 was a bridesmaid.

Nicole Sweeney '06 married Da-

mian Dech on Oct. 24 in Adams,
Mass. Steph Bergstre.sser '06

Boozer was her maid of honor.

Ihe couple lives in Kent, Ohio.

Lauren Wolfe '06 was promoted
to director of marketing at CK
Marketing Solutions Inc., located

in Washington, D.C. Wolfe has

worked at CK lor three years and
lives in Arlington, Va.

Kevin Stewart '07 was ac-

cepted into the London School

of Kconomics and Political

Science (LSL) for a master's

program in international his-

tory and government.

Eric Warner *07 won the New
Teacher Award from the Penn-

sylvania Council of leachers

of Mathematics. He is a math
teacher in the Conewago Valley

School District in New Oxford,

Pa. This award is given yearly to

a math educator who has shown
outstanding ability within his or

her first three years of service.

Please subtnit your alumni news and class

updates online at www.sualum.com 0( to

the Class Reporter for your year, which can

be found at the same Web address.

You also can send class notes

information to

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Ave.

Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025

fax: 570-372-2777

E-mail: swartzj§5usqu.edu

Material received on campus by June 1

will be included in the fall issue.

One gift can shape the future.

Lauren Cataldi '12 is one of many students who benefit

from planned giving through endowed scholarships. For

more information on planned giving opportunities, contact

Kim Andretta, assistant director of gift planning, at 570-

372-4042 or andretta@susqu.edu.



Making Connections

Bob '69 and Carol Scherb 70 Ray By jenmferBotchie '99

Two careers enhanced by connections have led

Bob '69 and Carol Scherb 70 Ray on a new

journey with their alma mater. The couple is help-

ing to pilot Alumni Connect, a program designed

to create more intentional and robust connections

between students and SU alumni.

This venture comes after nearly 40-year

careers—Bob's in the financial realm and Carol's

in education. Both credit their success to the

personal connections they made throughout

their careers.

Bob left Susquehanna and went to work in

New York City as a commercial banl< loan officer

and spent 16 years in that sector. In 1 985, he

joined Moody's Investors Service, where he served

for 18 years as an analyst and later managing

director. Only partially retired, he does financial

consulting for a privately owned firm.

"When I entered the workforce over 40 yea rs

ago, the saying was 'It's not what you know, but

who you know.' There was reluctance on my part

to accept this as a truism— I still think you need

more than just connections to succeed," Bob says.

"However, it was clear that if no one knew of your

abilities, you would never have the opportunity to

put your skills to the best use. In two of my three

full-time job changes, a personal connection at

the hiring company certainly was a benefit. I also

was able to talk with knowledgeable friends about

the opportunities and risks that the job change

would represent,"

Carol graduated with a position in hand and

began teaching seventh-grade English. During the

course other career, she taught seventh through

10th grade, as well as 12th grade, and substituted

at every level from nursery school through grade

12. She also taught courses in theaterand culinary

arts, and directed community and school theater

productions. Her career was not continuous,

however; she took a 13-year hiatus to raise her

children. When she looked to return to work, Carol

said it was hard to find a principal willing to hire

someone who had been out of the classroom for

so long. A family connection finally helped her

land a job with a large school system where she

completed her 25 years of teaching.

Now semi-retired, the Rays are putting their

energy to work for Susguehanna. They've been

active alumni since graduation— with Carol

serving on both the alumni board and the Board

of Trustees—but the Rays realized they could use

the lessons they learned in their careers for the

benefit of fellow alumni and students.

"Susquehanna's alumni base has a wide

range of life experiences, both professional and

personal, and a willingness to share with others

"

says Bob. "Current students, as well as other

alumni, need to establish a connection to benefit

from this knowledge."

The pair, assisted by student associate Jaime

Price '11, began screening alumni mentors and

student mentees in the fall, and during the spring

semester, they have made and are supporting

about 30 mentor-mentee matches. Moving

forward, Alumni Connect aims to develop the

alumni-to-alumni network in ways that enable

more graduates to build, broaden and leverage re-

lationships around what they have in common

—

a Susquehanna degree.

"The program is going beautifully," Carol says.

"We have experienced the expansive rewards

of contact with current SU students, as well as

alumni beyond our contemporaries, and we

know that the network established by the Alumni

Connect program will have far-reaching impact for

individuals and the university."

For more information on the Alumni Connect

program, please contact the Office of Alumni Rela-

tions at alumni(a)susqu.edu or 570-372-41 15.

Jennifer Botchie '99 is assistant director

of advancement communications.
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Alumni Notes

Snapshots
1. Lester Brubaker '59, great-uncle to Ben Miller '13 (left), was on campus during

Homecoming Reunion Weekend in November to celebrate his 50th class reunion.

Brubaker and Miller come from large families, and both have been fortunate that

Susquehanna provides an opportunity for local students with limited financial ability to

get a college education. In 1955, Susquehanna recognized Brubaker's academic ability

and granted him financial aid, vtrhicf) he supplemented with a job as a stock boy in the

Acme Supermarket. Under similar circumstances, SU is enabling Miller to follow in his

great-uncle's footsteps,

2. Friends met at Buzzard's Bay, Mass., in October. Pictured are, from left to

right: Ellen Comey '67 Bennett, Karen Hardy '67 de Laurier and Penney Graham

'67 Gustafson.

3. Bob '59 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray visited Carol Harris '70 and Vicente Celma, her

husband, in Valencia, Spain, for their daughter's wedding in October,

4. Eight members of the Kappa Delta Alunnnae Association's Philadelphia Suburban

West Chapter came together for a holiday event. Pictured are, left to right, front row:

Cathy Compton '81 Caulfield, Joanne Steinke '81 Faul; back row: Julie Daws '98 Shan-

non, Kathy Shade '80 lacobucci, Ann Hubley '85 Fehr, Cindy Biever '81 Weston. Also

members of the group are Julie DeMola '98 and Wendy Wesolowski '98.

5. SU friends got together for a beach party last summer on Long Beach Island, N,J.

Pictured are, left to right: Peter Engeler '83, Mark Beck '83, Barbara Biglow Jacobus

'84, Jeff Jacobus '84, Keith Duvin '84, Sharyn Link '84 Peterson and Kevin Cook '84,

Also in attendance was Mark Norberg '84.

6. Carrie Ratkus '91 Roberts made a trip to Tanzania, Africa, last year with her

husband, Michael, and a friend. They are all parishioners at St. Matthew's Catholic

Church in Charlotte, N.C., and took part in a "Living Your Strengths" journey that

encompassed hiking Ml. Kilimanjaro. They made it to the summit on Sept. 25.

7. Carolyn Yencharis '93 Corcoran received a Fulbright Scholarship in 2008 to study

the German higher education system and society through the Fulbright International

Education Administrators Program. Corcoran is pictured here in Potsdam with the

Palace of Sans Souci in the background. Corcoran has also volunteered as a chaperone

for service trips to Peru, Guyana and Sacramento, Calif., with groups from Misericordia

University, where she is the assistant director of career development and the study-

abroad adviser.

8. Donna Ross '99 and Charlie Biehler '66 met in October while on a Mediterranean

cruise. Charlie and his wife, Susan, along with Donna and John Wolfe, were among a

group who toured the Cote d'Azur resort towns of Villefranche, Nice and Eze before

heading on to Monaco and Monte Carlo, The group also toured the Amalfi Coast in

Salerno, Italy; Cinque Terre, Italy; Rome; Pompeii; and Barcelona, Spain. Donna lives in

Selinsgrove, and Charlie lives in Jacksonville, Fla.

9. Alexis Adamovich '01 Thornton recently completed a summer program for French

teachers in Grenoble, France. She lived and studied at a university throughout July

thanks to a grant from the French Cultural Embassy. Thornton teaches French and

Spanish at Putnam Valley (N.Y) High School.

10. Candice Semasek '06 and her boyfriend, Jeff Bozarth, posed in front of Virgin

Galactic's VSS Enterprise. Jeff is an avionics engineer for Scaled Composites and is

designing the software that will run aboard the spacecraft.

11. Steve Anderson '85 (center) was fortunate to have Jon Kunhardt '09 (right) to

help him coach the boys cross country team at Deerfield Academy last fall. The team

benefited from Kunhardt's enthusiasm and competitive experience.
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Alumni Notes

Wedding
Album

1. Briar O'Grady '93 married Jana Zissette on Oct. 1 7 at the First Baptist Church in

Charleston, S.C. Jason Coxall '93 was in attendance. Brian is an employee accounts

supenyjsor with Verizon Wireless in Wilmington, N.C., and Jana is a consultant with

the Butler Hill Group in Ridgefield, Conn. The couple spent their honeymoon at Disney

World. They live in Wilmington, N.C.

2. Cheryl Fell '00 married Tom Tourish on Nov. 1 , 2008, in Hazelton, Pa. Cheryl is

a certified public accountant and tax manager with Towers Perrln in Philadelphia,

They live in Wayne, Pa. Pictured are, left to right, first row: Craig Wallis '00, Dana

Makowski '00 Wallis, Courtney Hoover '00 Kelly ancJ Chad Emerich '00; second row:

Korri Tomosovich '00 Schwartz, Katie Federico '03, Kirsten Dohner '00 Minto, Sarah

Costello '00 Westervelt, Shawna Trout '00, Amanda Roenigk '99 Fabian and Heather

Howard '00 Homan; third row: Gabe Schwartz '99, Matt Cerimele '99, Damon Dillman

'99, Brad Minto '99, Lauren Easterly '00 Adair, Dena Hahn '00 Gloss, Susan Trella

'01, Amy Harrington '02 Jezorwski and John Jezon^/ski '02; fourth row: Robyn Lettich

'00, Michelle Bryan '00 and Karolyn Sadowski '00; back row: Casey Segen '00, Steve

Rhoads '02, Tom Bozman '00, Tom and Cheryl, Brian Robinson '00 and Jennifer Ashton

'00 Robinson, Also in attendance were Stacy Park '00 Thomas and Mike Thomas '02.

3. Nadja Mair '00 married Glen Mitchell on Ort. 2 in New York City The reception was

held at the penthouse of the Hotel on Rivington, Pictured are, left to right: Jen and Nate

Wohlheiter '00, Nadja and Glen, Sandi Bromborsky '00 and her fiance, Mike Gruehl.

4. Amanda Jellen '02 marned Tyler Dumont '01 on Sept, 20 in Jaffrey, N.H.Amanda

and Tyler honeymooned in San Francisco and reside in the Jamaica Plain section of

Boston, Mass. Amanda is pursuing a career in both classical singing and organic

farming. Tyler is a software engineer in Cambridge, Mass. Pictured are, left to right:

Crawford Forbes '03, Jason Wolfe '99, Lindsay McComas '03, Jesse Wright-Fitzgerald

'02, Melissa Wells' 01 Felter, Jamie Felter '99, Amanda and Tyler, Drew Hardick '01

(groomsman), Debbie Bartle '00 Hardick, Nathan Troup '02 (attendant to the bride),

Ryan Kaisoglus '01, Ryan Dumont '95 (brother of the groom and groomsman), Amy

Kriebel '02 Porlzline (bridesmaid) and Jon Portzline '02,

5. Brittaney Snoke '02 married Scott Oftland in August. The wedding was held in

York, Pa. Pictured are, left to right, front row: Kate VanCott '02 Hoffman, Brittaney

and Scott and Randy Hayes '02; second row: Caryn Young '03, Jenna Armstrong '03

Gregory, Nicole Azar '03, Jenny Shearer '02 Topol, Michelle Badorf '02 Litsky, Carrie

King '02 Braman, Lydia Steward '02, Glenn Lester '00 and Courtney Lewis '02; third

row: Jenn Ashton '00 Robinson, Brian Robinson '00, Matt Woolley '00, Eric Hoffman

'02, John Claus '02, Jeremy Litzbauer '02 and Lon Braman '02.

6. Zigmas Kaknevicius '03 married Andrea Newman on June 7, 2008, at the St. Rose

of Lima Church in Massapequa, N.Y 5U alumni in attendance were Sam Snyder '05

(best man), Jose Arrieta '03 (groomsman), Rob Dombroski '05 (groomsman), Marie

Maradeo '03, Chris Baker '03, Cota Green '03 and Sean James '03. After completing

their master's degrees in business administration at Long Island University, Zig and

Andrea went to work in the finance field in Connecticut.

7. Kerin Luneberg '04 married Gerard Hamel on May 16 at Our Savior's Way

Lutheran Church in Ashburn, Va. A reception was held at the Belmont Country Club in

Ashburn. Attendees included Nick Fisfis '04 and Phil Falvo '04. Kerin is the assistant

director of co-curriculum at the Madeira School in McLean, Va. She is also the field

hockey and Softball coach at Madeira. Gerry, a graduate of Carnegie Mellon University,

is a software developer at Oceans' Edge in Herndon, Va.They honeymooned in Turks &

Caicos Islands and live in Oak Hill, Va.

8. Stephanie Ihnat '05 married Adam Speakman '04 on Ort. 4, 2008, in Langhorne,

Pa. SU alumni in attendance were, left to right, back row: Nick Zingone '05, Keith

Ramsey '02 and Carl Steidel '03; middle row: Phil Hyman '05, Brian Fleming '05,

Marissa Scott '05 Fleming, Bill Grose '04, Evan Shuey '04 and Josh Wilson '04; front

row: Abigail Harvey '05, Jessica Manning '03, Stephanie and Adam and Sarah Clark

'04 Wilson; seated on floor: Sara Senchak '05 Khan, Corey Neifert and Jody Guil-

lemette '04 Steidel.

9. Christopher Mothershed '06 married Kristen Meisner on Aug, 8 in Nashua,

N,H. Chris is a business analyst at Liberty Mutual Group in Weston, Mass. Pictured

are, left to right, Bryan Meier '05, Shelly Reppert '06, Kristen and Chris, Sharon

Hodge '05 Schmidt, Bud Schmidt '05 and Dante Viglino '06. Becky Steiner '06 was

also in attendance.

10. Jaclyn Heffner '09 married Lance Cpl. Andrew Feather on Aug. 22.
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Alumni Notes

Regional
Chapter News

NEW YORK CITY
NYCAIumniCtosusqu.edu

1. Florence Putterman, long-time friend of Susquehanna University, will showcase her

work at the Walter Wickiser Gallery in New York City from April 24 to lylay 19. Putter-

man's Myriad Legends V will be among the pieces shown in the exhibition. The New

York City Alumni Chapter will gather for an opening reception, held in Putterman's

honor, on May 6. For more Information, visit wwwsualum.com.

Contact Anne Stankiewicz '06 at NYCAIjmni@susqu.edu for more information about

getting involved with the New York City Alumni Chapter.

ffr CENTRAL PA
'•' • •• V; HarrisburgAlumni@susqu.edu

The Central PA Regional Chapter is planning to see Bye, Bye Birdie at the Harrisburg

Theatre in June. Discounted tickets will be available to members. The chapter is also

planning a gathering at the Hollywood Casino this spring. For more information, visit

SUBridge at www.sualum.com.

Are you located in Central Pennsylvania? The chapter needs your help planning and

marketing events. Contact Gedd Schweikert '95 at HarnsburgAlumni@susqu.edu for

more information on getting involved in the chapter.

During the event, Laura Baker '06, former marketing director for the chapter, was

honored and thanked for her achievement, leadership and service to the Philadel-

phia region. The chapter also expresses its gratitude to Kat Swift '02, member of the

Pyramid Club, for making this event possible.

If you are interested in getting involved with the Philadelphia chapter, please contart

Bob Campbell '79 at PhillyAlumni@susqu.edu.

5^ WASHINGTON, D.C.

TXb DCAIumni@susqu.edu

3. In January, the Washington. D.C., chapter attended the men's and women's bas-

ketball games against The Catholic Un iversity of America. A group gathered in orange

and maroon to cheer on fellow Crusaders. The women fell to the Cardinals, 55-45, but

the men came away with a 76-67 win

.

4. The chapter had a busy spring sennester Members met at BlackFinn on Feb, 16 for

a happy hour. They also participated in a Destination 2013 event in Washington, D.C,

and toured two northern Virginia wineries. Pictured are, left to right: Laura Donahoe

'08, Tracy Januzzi '07 and Jamie Boone '07.

If you're interested in joining the Washington, D.C, chapter, please contact RJ Martucci

'06 at DCAIumni@susqu,edu.

PITTSBURGH
:^ittsburghAlumni(a)susqu.edu

5. Alumni enjoyed bratwurst, sauerkraut and other German favorites at the Hofbrau-

haus, where they celebrated the official organization of the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter

on Oct. 24.

PHILADELPHIA
PhillyAlumniCiAsusqu.edu

2. Destination 2013 was held Jan. 27 at ttie Pyramid Club in downtown Philadel-

phia. President L. Jay lemons spoke about tfie future of the university and heard

from numerous alumni about their time at Susquehanna, Students and parents

also attended the event. Pictured are, left to right: Joan Haefle, Kristen Konski '10,

Nathan Snyder '02 and Margaret Robertson P'1 1.

Congratulations to those alumni chosen to serve on the Pittsburgh Executive Board:

Aaron Blllger '91, president

Jared Gorentz '03, vice president

Valerie Franks '02, secretary

Michael Kelly '01, treasurer

Kaycee Cleveland '99 Paiko, marketing director

Kevin Barley '97, membership coordinator

If you're still interested in getting involvecJ with the chapter or meeting alumni in

the Pittsburgh region, contact Aaron Blllger '91 at PittsburghAlumni@susqu.edu.
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Then there were seven ! We are adding tM» new chapters. New England an

elected, but there are stig|||||m^^^,get involved.

Event Planning Committee: Ai^JBB connected to certain venues in yo

of marketing in your region to plan and organize different gatherings.

-ur newest alumni chapters in 201

u like planning events and gatherings? \

Public Relations and Marketing: Are you a natural when it comes to fSRWJW^^Ie on the phone? Do you enjoy publicizfflJ^OT^W oppor-

tunities? Help the chapter spread news to alumni in the region by participating in the Public Relations and Marketing Committee.

Recruiting Students: Are you a big fan of Susquehanna? Do you enjo^

:ruit students in your region by participating in the Alumni and Pa

out your Susquehanna experience? H"

— Alumni Mentorship Program: Does the economy have you worried about the job market? Could you offer career advice to current students and

alumni? Sign up to be an alumni mentor and help your fellow Susquehannans during this difficult recession.

If you answered yes to any of the questions above, contact Kristin Vought '07, assistant director of alumni relations, at vought@susqu.edu, and she will put you

in touch with a representative from your region.

Congratulations to the Central PA, Philadelphia and Washington, D.C.. chapters for marking their first anniversaries this spring.

The Susquehanna community greatly appreciates your leadership and service to alumni in the region. Keep up the great work!
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Deaths

Joseph Serling '32, Pompano Beach, Fla..

y\ug. 31. He was a graduate of Pittston

High School, Susquehanna University

and Dickinson School of Law. He prac-

ticed real estate law in Wilkcs-Barre, Pa.,

for more than 65 years, helping numer-

ous Luzerne County residents buy their

homes. He served as treasurer offemple
B'nai B'rith and helped arrange the

financing for its move from Wilkes-Barre

to nearby Kingston. He was one of the

oldest members of the Luzerne County

Bar Association and was a member of

Pahn-Aire Country Chib in Pompano
Beach and other professional and reli-

gious organizations.

Marian Walborn '33 Worthington,

Venice, Fhi., Nov. 22.

Josephine Pifer '34 Bleakley, Hanover,

N.H., Jan. ^, 2009. She became a public

school music teacher and then a case-

worker for the Department of Public

A.ssislance. Subsequently she received a

masters degree in social work from the

University of Pittsburgh and worked for

'rravelers Aid Society of Pittsburgh. She

also worked at the Children's Aid Society

in Oil City, Pa. Bleakley sat on the boards

of the Franklin Hospital in New Hamp-
shire and the Venango County (I'a.) Men-
tal Health Center. She was a member of

the Wednesday Club, the Venango County

Historical Society and the Franklin Ckib.

Donald Henry '35, Dallas, Texas, |une

12,2005.

Evelyn Leeser '37 Shipe, Oct. 27. She

retired from the Shikellamy School

District, where she worked as the home
school visitor. She was a member and

past president ol the Daughters of the

Anuvricaii Revolution.

Ray Kline '38, Beaver Springs, Pa., Nov.

30. He owned and operated Kline Mo-
tors in Beaver Springs for 30 years. He
was a lifetime active member of Christ

Church, where he .served as Sunday

school superiiitendant, teacher and board

member. He was a charter member of the

West Snyder Rotary Club and a member
of American Legion Post 23. Kline was

actively involved in his community and,

at the time of his passing, was serving on

the board of the Snyder County Higher

Education Authority He served four

years in the U.S. Army during World War

11, including assignments in the South

["acific. Kline enjoyed vacationing at his

home in Florida and was an avid golfer.

John Milton Reichard '47, Dec. 5, Burl-

ington, N.C.

Nevin Shaffer '49, Allentown, Pa., Jan.

20. He was a first lieutenant in the U.S.

Army during World War IL He was

awarded the Purple Heart for his service

after being wounded by a gunshot to

the chest during combat in Germany.

Following graduation from Su.sque-

hanna University he .studied dentistry

at the University of Pennsylvania Dental

School. He opened an Allentown dental

practice in 1951 and continued operating

the private office until retiring in 1990.

He served as president of the Lehigh

Valley Dental Society and the Second

District Dental Society He received the

Dr. Francis Trembly Award for outstand-

ing service to oral health of the com-

munity He was an active member of St.

John's Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Allentown, where he served as a lector

and usher for 50 years. He was a member
of Brookside Country Club in Macungie,

Pa., and the Allentown Kiwanis Club.

Donald Minnich '50, Alliance, Ohio,

March 23, 2009. Minnich played football

at Susquehanna for four years under

coach Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr. He worked

as a salesman, then regional manager for

Wolf's Head Oil Co. He then moved to

Ohio where he also became a real estate

developer. Minnich was a member of the

International Brotherhood of Teamsters

for 20 years. He also was a member of

the Union Avenue United Methodist

Church in Alliance. A member of his

local Masonic lodge, Minnich enjoyed

fishing in Canada, spending time with his

grandchildren and going to Bear Hollow

Lodge. A U.S. Army Air Corps veteran,

Minnich served as a B- 17 pilot during

World 'VVar II, flying 88 missions includ-

ing Ivvo Jima, Tinnian and Sai Pan.

Joseph Condon '53, Norwalk, Conn.,

Dec. 6. Condon was retired from Bar-

clays Bank in New Rochelle, N.Y., where

he wa.s vice president. He served in the

U.S. Army during the Korean War. He
was inducted into the Susquehanna Uni-

versity -Sports Hall of Fame for excellence

in basketball and baseball. He was past

president of the New Rochelle Jaycees,

the LiojVs Club and the Junior Chamber

of Cominerce, and he served on the ad-

visory board for lona College. He was an

avid gtilfer and tennis player, and enjoyed

(raveling, taking daily walks and spend-

ing time will his family.

Donald Walter '53, Lancaster, Pa., Dec.

25. He played football under coach Amos
Alonzo Stagg Sr. He entered the U.S. Navy

and served as an officer aboard the USS

Worchcster from 1953 to 1956. Follow-

ing his service in the Navy, Walter taught

physics at Buckncll University and earned

a master's degree in 1958. He went on

to work for 30 years in Bell Telephone's

various engineering groups, including the

Bell Telephone Laboratories in Murray

Hill, N.J., where he retired in 1988. His

interest.s included golf hunting, fi.shing,

woodwcirking and spending time at his

winter home in Sun Lakes, Ariz. He was a

member of St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran

Church in Lancaster.

The Rev. Charles Coates '55, Montours-

ville. Pa., Dec. 4. Coates was a retired

pastor of the Upper Susquehanna Synod

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of

America (ELCA). He was a graduate of

Bloomsburg High School who, upon

coiTipleting his undergraduate educa-

tion at Susquehanna, earned a Ma.ster of

Divinity degree from Gettysburg Semi-

nary A fter his ordination in 1958, he

began a long career of service. As a Lu-

theran minister, Coates served churches

in Clarkstown, Elysburg, Williamsport

and other locations in Pennsylvania and
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Maryland. He was a troubleshooting

assistant to tiie bishop tor parishes in

distress, and served as secretary ofthe

Upper Susquehanna Synod for six years.

He served on the state and national

boards of the Non-profit Nursing Home
Association, Wiliiamsport's Hope Enter-

prises, Camp jMount I.uther Corp. and

Susquehanna University. He was also a

former administrator ofthe Buffalo Val-

ley Lutheran Village in Lewisburg

In his prime, Coates was an out-

standing athlete. He was a league home-

run leader at Bloomsburg High School

and a Small College Ail-American

football lineman at Susquehanna, where

he played under legendary football coach

Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr. He was well

known and appreciated for his excellent

sermons and musical ability. He was

prolicieni on piano, guitar, accordion,

mandolin and ocarina, and his musical

performances as an "attested harmonica

therapist" were hilarious.

Ruth Brobst '56 Johnson, Vineland, N.J.,

Nov. 21. She taught music in the Maurice

River Township School District for more

than 30 years. She was a member ofthe

Lutheran Church ofthe Redeemer in

Vineland for 44 years and often played

piano for the church choir

Clayton E. "Max" Leach '56, Wyo-

missing Hills, Pa., Oct. 23. Leach was

a member of Ifieta Chi fraternity. He
served in the U.S. Army from 1957 to

1959. Leach taught business education

for two years at Salisbuty Klk-Lick High

School in Salisbury, i\i. He was chair-

man ofthe business education depart-

ment at Schuylkill Valley High School in

Leesport, Pa., where he taught from 1 962

until his retirement in 1991. At Schuylkill

Valley, he was a dedicated advi.ser to the

Future Business Leaders of America, an

organization through which he in-

spired many young people to achieve

their goals. After his retirement from

Schuylkill Valley, he became executive

director of Penn.sylvania Future Busi-

ness Leaders of America, from which he

retired in 1998. Max enjoyed time spent

with his family and friends and was an

all-around mischief-maker whose .sense

of humor is fondly remembered. He is

survived by his wife, Lucian Smith '54

Leach, a son, Clayton F,. Leach HI '82, a

daughter, Suzanne Leach '84 Magrowski,

and a brother, John R. Leach '48, a for-

mer Susquehanna professor

Melvyn C. Finkelstein '60, Hampden

Township, Pa., Dec. 28. He retired from

Aetna/'lVavelers Property & Casualty

Insurance after 30 years as an auditor.

He was a devoted civic leader, serving

as a Hampden Township commissioner

for 33 years, 18 of which he served as

president. He was a police commissioner

for all 33 years. He also was a liaison to

the Recreation Department and Plan-

ning Commission and a member ofthe

Hainpden Township Sewer Authority.

He served as president ofthe Hampden

To^\'nship Civil Service C'ommission. He

was a lifetime member ofthe Hampden

Township Volunteer Fire Co., as well as a

member ofthe Elks and the Lions clubs.

He enjoyed time with his family, fishing

in Canada, hunting for sharks teeth in

Florida and traveling. Fie was a lifetime

fan ofthe St, Louis Cardinals and an avid

Phillies fan. He is survived by his wife,

Jane Kistner '61 Finkelstein.

Philip Maize Clark '62, South Amboy,

N.J., Ian. 15. He i.s survived by a sister, Pris-

cilla Clark '66 Bashore, and her husband,

Larry '66, and a niece, Jill Bashore '90.

Pamela Kishpaugh '65 Miller, Elizabeth-

town, Pa., Dec. 6. She will be remem-

bered for her friendliness, her optimism,

her fighting spirit and her beautiful

smile. She lived her life to serve God, care

lor her loved ones and make a difference

to those she met by being a thoughtful

and giving person. She was a member of

St. Paul's United Methodist Church in

Elizabethtown, where she participated in

Bible studies and the handbell choir. She

liked helping others and was an active

volunteer tor Meals-On-Wheels and the

Ronald McDonald House in Hershey,

Pa. She was very proud ofthe part she

played in raising a puppy for The Seeing

Eye. She enjoyed reading and vacationing

in Canada and the Outer Banks, but her

true joy was spending time with her fam-

ily, friends and pets.

Harriet Horn '69 O'Connor, Tanners-

ville, Pa., Dec. 10. She worked in merchan-

dising and was the owner and director of

Tedd)- Bear Kids Daycare Center in Tan-

nersville. She was active in Ciirl Scouts and

supported the Southwest Indian Reserva-

tion and Special Olympics.

Bonnie Shockey '70, Moorestown, N.J.,

Sept. 2. Shockey was a lifelong resident

of Moorestown. She was a graduate of

Moorestown High School, where she

received honors in field hockey and

lacrosse. She \\'as an avid history buff

and proudly traced her family roots to

before the Revolutionary War. She was an

advocate of animal rights and a longtime

meniber ofthe Humane S<Kiety.

Alice Swaboski '74, Philadelphia, Pa.,

May 17. Alice was emplo)'ed as a music

teacher at Hamilton Disston Elementary

School in Philadelphia.

Ronald Prit.sch '75, Springfield, Pa., Ian.

19, 2009.

Paul J. Pavlishin Jr. '86, Aurora, III.,

Nov. 13. Pavlishin died at home alter a

courageous seven-year battle with a brain

tumoi. He grew up in the Philadelphia

area, where he graduated iVom Council

Rock I ligh School. 1 le earned a Bachelor

of Science in chemistry Irom Susque

hamui University and received a master's

degree in business administration from

l)re.\el University. He was most recently

employed by Fannie Mae in Chicago. Paul

was a member of SS. Peter 8; Paul CJatholic

(Church in Naperville, III., and St. (leorge

Byzantine Catholic Church in Aurora. He
kned Philadelphia sports teams, especially

the Eagles, Phillies and Flyers, and was an

enthusiastic supporter ofthe Aurora Stars

baseball team. Fie is survived by his father,

Paul J. Pavlishin Sr. '64, and a brother,

John R Pavlishin '88.
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End Notes
Finding a Home Away From Home

ByMouluddin "Dean" Rahimi'io

in a country like Afghanistan, opportunities are scarce.

After the 10-year Soviet occupation, Afghanistan fei! into

civil war. It was one of the bloodiest wars in the country's

contemporary history.

When a nation is at war with itself, there is little altention

to education. In fact, cliildren were afraid to go to school tor

fear lighting would break out in the streets, ikit for me, this

was a golden time for my education in Afghanistan. 'Ihen the

I'aliban look over our school, handcuffed our teachers and

threatened us if we came back to school to study.

Ihe future seemed hopeless in a country where going to

school was banned. But I wasn't going to let anyone else deter

mine my lutLire. I took control of my destiny and persuaded

my father to send me to Pakistan to finish my education.

For nearly a year, I attended Allama Iqbal Pak-Turk

International .Schools & C;olleges, one of the best schools in

Pakistan at the time. 1 returned to Afghanistan to finish high

school in late 2001 after the United States military overthrew

the Taliban. After graduating from Mazar-1-Sharif Interna-

tional Afghan-Turk High School in 200'1, 1 put my Knglish and

computer skills to work as a database manager for the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross, from there, I took a posi-

tion as an Engli.sh teacher at a local educational center, where

I was recruited by L-3 Communications, a secuiity contractor

working with the U.S. Army.
Working as a consultant and an interpreter at a U.S. Army

base really toughened me up, but I also formed great relation-

ships with the soldiers. 1 remember my friend, Capt. jack Jarvis,

drawing a map of the United States on the ground with his fin-

ger one day He showed me where his hometown of Atlanta was

located and talked about how much he mi.sscd having turkey for

Ihanksgiving. I later traveled to that spot on the map and spent

my first Christmas in America with his family.

i was convinced I wanted to go to college in America, but f

didn't know where I woukl end up or how 1 would pay for my
education. After doing a I iltle research on higher education in the

United States, I found that scholarships were my only answer I

simply had to go to a .school that had scholarships for internation-

al students. Fortunately, Susquehanna was one oftho.se schools.

Although I hadn't seen Susquehanna in person before,

when I arrived on campu.s in August 2006, 1 was extremely

proud of my decision to come here. It was green, peaceful and
seemed like home at first sight.

During these last four years, Susquehamia has become
an integral part of my life. Its people have become like fam-
ily, helping me through the dilliculties that I've faced. My

work with the U.S. Army had put me in danger; returning to

Afghanistan would mean facing almost certain retribution by

the insurgency So when my father unexpectedly passed away,

1 could not go home to be with my family And later, following

the crackdown on air travel in response to the Christmas Day
bombing attempt, my ethnicity hindered my ability to travel to

India to help my mother through a serious illness. But through

it all, my Su-squehanna family was there lor me, lending nic

their support and assistance at every turn.

'Ihis is the kind of place Susquehanna tries to be foi- every

student. It is small enough to make clo,se relationships with

faculty and senior administrators possible, yet big enough for

students to learn about the world of opportunities that await

its graduates. From the classroom to experiential learning

opportunities like working as director of trading systems in

the trading room of the Sigmund Weis School of Business,

Susquehanna has prepared me to succeed in any career path

I decide to take, including helping rebuild my homeland's

econoni)' in the coming years.

Susc]uehanna provides an impeccable experience for every

student who spends four years here and then calls it home
tor a lifetime. 'Iliis is evident in the way alumni come back to

Susquehanna and want to see their home grow and become a

leading higher education institution in the country. And I'm

proud that 1 will soon be one of those alumni. —
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June 4-6
Meet Old Friends and Reconnect With Campus

It's a do-it-yourselfweekend where you and your closest

college friends can spend a leisurely weel<end on campus

or join some ofthe reunions already in the works:

•Crusader Newspaper Staff

• Resident Assistants and Head Residents

• Basketball Alumni

• Education Majors

• Regional Chapter Leaders Summit

• Celebrating 50 years with Fred Grosse

• Football Alumni Association GolfTournament

Or just bring a bunch of your college buddies

and enjoy the weekend!

And don't forget to book your stay in one of

West Village's beautiful suites.

Visit www.sualum.com to register today!
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Eco Logic: Creating

A Habitat Where

Like biologists studying an

^ how people interact with their

environment when developing

academic and very human needs

offaculty and students.

The Ties That Bind:

Embracing Susquehanna for a Lifetime

Susquehanna University's new strategic plan seeks to strengthen

alumni connections. Learn how this engagement benefits alumni.

.'A

j
Opera Terezfn: A Survivor's

Story of Hope Amid Horror

Eighty-year-old Ela Stein Weissberger shares her

story of sadness and survival as a Jewish detainee

in Terezfn concentration camp during World War II.



The First Word
By L. Jay Lemons, President

As the Changing lives.

Building Future cam-

|raign diew to a dose

te summef, I ws$

©aniaded ofa maga-

zine arliclc I once read

wiillen by Alex Haley.

K was sometime alter

Haley hail released his

iconic novel Huols: Ihc

Saga oj au American

Family. In llie article,

Haley expressed tre-

mendous gratitude for

his torebearers. 1 was in

my college years at the

time, but Haley's sense

of indebtedness to his

ancestors was palpable, and it got me thinking about my own
heritage. 1 decided I, too, should find some way to express my
a[ipreciation to my ascendants.

His tokens ofa$0m<A<s&m I chos* weare sknpl* and direct

kaadscasPiSid woodteil«iEeii8—oae foxmfpistSHts^nd one for

mk #tiofm7g3can(%»rerifs~T«c^rav«d wilih tfea words, "Thank

lieaT Vdsmmw$» spokea ia-ftas^tWi^oBfe especially for

someoneMse naswho has been tttuly blessed by a loviiig and

mpp&Tiin femily. In the decades that have followed, Haley's

wisdom has become ever more meaxiingftd for me. At the pass-

ing ofmy grandparents, these tokens were returned to me, and

it ismy joy again to pass them along to others.

So It was on June 30, when the Changing Lives, Building

PiOures campaign dosed with a total of$75.1 million, that the

first two word^ to come to mind mrt "thank you." I extend

that basic yet fundamentally fclipiftant message to each and

every one of t»«w#1fenlf>t!l®(| dumni, parents and friends

who supported the campaign. 'VVfeether you pledged $5 or $10

million, rest assured that your gift is making a difference in the

lives of Susquehanna students.

The ne\v "green" science hoilding, which opened in March
with the Departrtent ofEarth and Environmental Sciences as

its first occupants, provides stucteats with mot* stoaced ]£bo-

mtOFV and t^chiag space. It ls'prepaEiaf.#ttideKts ft>r caseetra

in the critical science professions of the 21sl ccntuiy while

also contributing to the university's commitment to sustain-

ability. Ihe depaitments ol' biology and chemistry moved in

this summer, and we look for\vard to I'ormalh- dedicating the

building on Oct. 23 during 1 lomecoming Reunion Weekend. As

planned, our next capital project is a reno\'ation ol fisher Hall.

|he building will continue to house the departments ol psy-

chology and ph\'sics, while making space lor the departments of

music education, math, sociology and English, and the centers

for career services and academic achievement.

In addition to the nevs' science facility, donors contributed

new resources in support of endowment and program goals

and financial aid for students. By supporting endowment and

prsgram goai:S, aonors neip us ensure me long-ierm quantry

aikii'stSiIity ofSusquehanna's teaching, research and commu-

aJfy-pBisMfe IiJ particular, campaign supporters have helped

champion tJb.e new Central Curricxilum and provide the means

by which we continue to develop the innovative Global Oppor-

tunities (GO) cross-cultural program.

Scholarships play a vital role in bringing some of the nations

best and br^test to Susquehanna. Last year, 624 first-year

students joined the Susquehanna family. Of them, 42 percent

were in the top one-fifth of their high school classes and 23

percent were in the top one-tenth. Fourteen were the valedicto-

rians or salutatorians of their classes, and more than 70 enrolled

in Susquehanna's competitive Honors Program, 'fhis year, we're

blessed to welcome more than 640 equally talented first-year

students to campus, many of whom would not be here without

the generosity of those who support our financial aid programs.

Moreover, donor support stands as a testament to the

admiration alumni have for their alma mater. 'Iheir support is

a strong indicator of the confidence they place in the direction

and luture of the institution. This became acutely evident over

the last six months of the campaign when alumni far exceeded

the Board of I'rustees' Every I Counts Million Dollar Alumni

Challenge. A total of 1,983 new alumni donors—on a target of

1,500— rose to the challenge and secured $1.1 miUionfto~ral^$^

board by making gifts of any amount between Jan. I and June 30.

"r'_L
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Donors earned another $2 million for the campaign alier they

met and tiien exceeded the second phase of the board's chal-

lenge, a matching challenge that ultimately netted S5 million

in total contributions—S2 million pledged by the Board of

Trustees and S3 million in matching gifts.

'ITie first stage of the Million Dollar Alumni Challenge,

resulting in the Sl.l million gift from the Board of IVustees,

demonstrated the importance of small yet consistent giving.

It's easy to think that your SIO or $20 a \'ear won't make a dif-

ference, but it does, and the camjiaign is proof We received

more than 9,000 gifts of 525 or less during the campaign, but

together they totaled nearly $200,000, which will be used to

support a variety of initiatives over the next seven years. For

instance, it could provide 84 percent of a student's tour-year

tuition costs or the cost of a primary piece of science equip-

ment. It can underwrite the average travel expenses for more

than 20 students a year to participate in service-learning trips

or support the attendance of about M) students a year al the

National Conference on Undergraduate Research. Hie op-

portunities are virtually endless when the power ot colleclixe

giving comes to bear on an institution.

I cannot express my gratitude enough to all lln)se who

joined together to make small gilts count in big wa\s. Nor can

I forget the tremendous generosity of those who committed

leadership gifts to the campaign. Ihese donors are the roots

from which the rest of the Sus^iuehanna conniumity branchetl

out and took the campaign over the top. And although 1 can

not send along 10,000 wooden carvings to the members o\ the

Susquehanna family who contributed to the ('luiiii^in^; Lives.

BiiiUliiiii I-iilnrcs campaign, be assured my gratitude is etched in

the university's commitment to mold today's students into the

leaders and diHerence-makers of tomorrow. So . . . I hank ^ou!

\i:-.
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CREATING

A HABITAT

WHERE
SCIENCE

THRIVES

"When we started thinking about

shaping this building, 1 looked at it the

same way a biologist would look at an

ecosystem. In the same way that a lot of

things create an ecosystem and put it in

proper balance, there are a lot of things

that influence a buildings shape and

create the context."

Gary Shane, pro|ea aidiiien, ^IV Auiiiii'ih iik

By Karen M. Jones
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Its
move-in day for the chemistry department, and Pro-

fessor of Chemistry Chris Janzen is being asked where

he would like to place an end table, lanxen's office is still

rather bare, with all the shelves empty, but the adjacent

hallway looks like a haphazard flea market. Computers, a mini-

refrigerator and odd pieces of furniture are strewn about, waiting

for final resting places. No one is complaining about the chaos,

though. It's taken 10 years, dozens of design plans and innumer-

able decisions, but today all 23 members of the departments of

chemistry, biology, and earth and environmental sciences have

finally claimed their spaces in Susquehanna's new 81,000-square-

foot science building, and already it feels like home.

Eco, or the Greek oikos, means the home, and ecology is

the science of how living creatures interact within their home,

their environment. Adapting to their accommodations in the

new science building—with its 19 teaching and research labs,

30 prep and support spaces, three student resource rooms and

rooftop greenhouse—should be fairly easy for faculty, staft'and

students, since it was designed specifically to meet their profes-

sional, academic and very human needs.

PURPOSEFULLY
PROGRAMMED
"There aren't a lot ofplaces where you gel the opportunity to de-

sign your own building and move in. It's a once-in-a-generation

sort ofthing. It 's like building a home: you usually do it once"

—Torn Peeler, associate professor ofbiology, science building

committee member

Before the first shovel of dirt was turned over, administration

and faculty spent long hours with design "programmers"—

professionals who help translate a riot of needs, wants and

high-flying fantasies into rooms, fixtures and furniture that

will help a building's occupants thrive. Mark Seely, of Strategic

Building Solutions LLC, and Karen Boyd, of Butler Rogers

Baskett, were charged with defining spaces that would support

a growing student body, provide flexible workspace and stor-

age, encourage collaboration and, in general, make inhabitants

comfortable. Architect Gary Shane, of STV Architects Inc., and

lab designer Tony Alfieri, associate principal with Perkins-f-Will,

also joined the process.

"We started by taking a look at what [faculty and students]

currently had, then talked about what their needs would be in

the future," Shane says. "We started out talking to department

heads, and then we talked to whole departments at a time, and

then to individuals who would be using those spaces."

Along with visions of a science Utopia, there were practical

considerations. The former science building, Fisher Hall, had

been built in the early 1960s, and an early i990s renovation

was intended to support an enrollment of about 1,350 students.

With current enrollments exceeding 2,200, and laboratory sci-

ence majors increasing by 66 percent over the last two decades,

room to breathe was an elemental need. The way science is

taught had changed, too. Conventional lecture had given way

to collective inquiry, lab activity and learning by doing, but

Fisher Hall wasn't designed for the new pedagogy.

"You can stand up in front of a class and deliver a lecture,

where students are scribbling down every bit of perceived wis-

dom. That has its place," Janzen says. "But you can also have a

'guided inquiry' process, a discovery, a workshop, a seminar.

Students learn best when they discover for themselves. Fisher,

even the new part, was designed in a time when most science

education was taught with the 'here is what you need to know'

approach, a lecture approach."

The result is a number of lecture-labs in the new building,

combined spaces that are part classroom, with whiteboards

and multimedia equipment, and part lab, with workbenches

and scientific equipment readily at hand. Instructors can talk

for 15 minutes, guide students through a related experiment,

have small-group discussion around an activity, and return to

lecture seamlessly.

Beyond flexible teaching space, other needs surfaced that

revealed common functions and activities well suited to shared

rooms. Rather than request specific rooms, such as a lab or

classroom, faculty members expressed their needs in terms of

functions and teaching methods and let Alfieri determine how
to combine like lists into spaces that accommodated several

instructors and researchers, even across disciplines.

Faculty offices also invited input. "There were a lot of op-

tions, and we were asked which ones we wanted, versus [being

shown to) your office in Fisher, and you lived in it," Peeler says.

"We had people who were in former closets, so once you're given

some choices, those become really interesting conversations."

6 Susquehanna Currents Fall 2010



MORE ROOM,
WITH A VIEW
"'Uii> space is iloi)ig lo Id us breathe, diici ^row and be belter iil

what wc already do well." —Chris laiizen, projessor ofeheiuislry.

department chair and science building coinmillec inendier

Compared lo their former digs, the new science building, to

its thrilled occupants, is the I'ai Malial. (;heniistry. Biology,

•and llarth and Environmental Sciences each ha,s its own lloor,

rather than a corner here, a nook there. Faculty relish war

stories about how cramped their lives once were.

"We had an attic overflowing with equipment and materi-

als, and storage extending along (lie hallways," says Terry

VVinegar, professor of psycholog}' and dean ol the School

of Natural and Social Sciences and profes,sor of p,sycliology.

"We were using oilices for department meetings. We would

modify spaces repeatedly, cutting a computer lab into two

office spaces, turning a hallway into a .student resource area.

We even tried to use space in the utility closets."

"We went from five to 10 faculty in Fisher, but we still had

the same space," says Tom Peeler. "So we took teaching labs

and just divided them up into lab space and research space. We
got to the point where we were teaching lour or live diflerenl

labs in one space—ecology and human anatomy and some-

thing else all in the same room. So people had to carry all their

stuff in to teach, then carry it all back out, because the next

person had to come in and set up."

"'Ihat laboratory wasn't well suited for a lot of the types of

research that were going on," adds fanzen. "'Ihere was a great

deal of cross-contamination, stuff would disappear. When
you're doing trace metal analysis, it's not an ideal situation."

"Space wise, the two chemistry lab spaces that we had in

l-isher would lit into half of one of our labs in this building,"

sa\s Derek Straiib, associ.ite professor ol earth and enxiron

menial sciences.

In the ne'iv building, glass proviiling both interior and

exterior \'ie\\'s gives the impression ol yet more room. "Our

student resource room is glassed in," says Kathy .Straiib.

associate professor of earth and environmental sciences.

"|Facult\' membersi keep our doors open most of the time.

Ihe glass makes everything (eel \ery open."

"|he thing I noticed right from the beginning is seeuig

out," Peeler says. "I just love the views, the light. A lot ol .sci-

ence buildings are designed to be very elTicient with space,

because the space is so expensive; ihe square lootage ilsell is

much higher iust for ventilation purposes. |ln those buildings,]

you get a square with a k>t of intern.il rooms that liax'e no win-

dows. So 1 liked this building loi' that right away, lust \\alking

through, it makes you teel gooi.1."

ADAPTABLE
SPACES

FOR SHARED
DISCOVERY
"Science is not about an individual, lone scientist deep in a dark

dungeon somewhere that never sees the light ofday, doing all

this wonderful stuffand getting that eureka! moment. It's a very

collaborative effort." —Chris Janzen

Science at Susquehanna truly is a community effort. Faculty

and students collaborate with one another (every science major

does at least one full year of collaborative research), faculty

Fall 2010 • Susquehanna Currents • 7



dmist joint projects, and ixi the new building, both share space

for common pursuits. Teaching labs cluster small groups of

students around a lab table. A seminar room, shared by all

three science disciplines, can be divided into two separate

spaces for department meetings. A faculty-student research

lab is shared fay several groups, with specialized prep rooms

around the perimeter. Faculty offices are clustered together

with student resource rooms Just outside their doors, most

separated by a wall of glass, facilitating easy exchange.

"The cell and molecular biology research space is more

or less a big, common space with specialized rooms off of

it," Peeler says. "We share a lot of the same equipment, and

we like the idea of students who are doing djfiFerent projects

talking to each other and learning that way, seeing what

other people are doing. Even when Fisher was renovated,

faculty at Sus(juehanna were mainly teachers and didn't

do a lot of research. Over there, there was just one fac-

ulty research lab and one student research lab. So one big

difference between Fisher and this building is how much

socialize, interact, do a little bit of studying—it's their space.

So y/e just moved the futon into the chemistry student room.

And it's not uncommon to have students be sound asleep on

the futon."

„,_.

scholarship is going on, and it's going on between faculty and

students, not students over here and faculty over there."

"We have to play well together," Janzen says. "And that is

one of the things that Susquehanna does better than any other

place I've been associated with. The sciences play very well

together. And we collaborate on research, we share resources,

we support each other's needs for capital equipment."

In the new building, the cross-pollination isn't always so

structured. "We designed social spaces into the building," Jan-

zen says. "Each department has its own student resource room

[next to the faculty offices]. There are computers and reference

materials, but it's also a place for the students to hang out.

"Collaboration takes place not only in the teaching labs,

but in the corridors, the alcoves, the atrium space and the

entrance space that we have in this building," Shane points

out. "There are seating nooks, and the caf6 at the base of the

atrium, where there are tables and seating, and a patio that

allows outdoor collaboration as well."

CONTRIBUTING
TO THE WHOLE
"Everybody recognizes that when one department gets stronger,

the other departments get stronger because of it." —Chris Janzen

When scientists aren't Joining forces, they often are focused

on individual specialties that contribute to the larger body of

knowledge. These pursuits require dedicated space and the

right, accessible equipment. It might be a "mudroom" right

off the loading dock, where those who do field work in rivers

and streams can conveniently store waders, rakes and other

tools of their trade. For Janzen, whose specialties include in-

organic and environmental chemistry, it's quiet fume hoods

and high-purity water at every sink where he might want to

wash his glassware.
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Derek Straub is thritled to have his air quality measurement

equipment out from under the football stadium, where it was

housed for his first semester at SU. "(In the new building,]

there is an air quality sampling area up on the roof," he CKplains.

"There's an indoor area where I can put some continuous gas

phase samplers, measuring ozone and carbon monoxide and

sulphur dioxide. And there's a Little outdoor area where I can

put pumps and filter packs and things like that to get inte-

grated samples. So I have space to do both of those things,

which will be very useful for both research and teaching."

Some biologists, too, do work that is better kept apart.

"The other biologists in the building are mostly ecology,"

Peeler explains. "Tony [Alfieri] had started out with an

open design for their labs, and they didn't feel like that

was appropriate fi3Br tfceir work. Ttay were each dolB^ such

diffefCHt thin^, aad they weacea't Bslng common equ^mcnt

So their pait 0I this toor k tfaeii- IiMiMdual labs.

*W« baye oae fecufty ineinber, (AiSsoci&te Professor of

Biology] CMm Evdtsa, who 4o« TCjrtefcrate oatural

history, aioieor less. He's sometimes here opening up

coyote stomadhs aj siee what tiheyVe been eating. That's not

really somethiag y&ii do In a big common lab and expect

other peopie to hang arovind,. And if [Pri^sor of Biology]

Matt Persons Is studying spld« behavior, it's hard to do if

someone is gutting a coyote (neaityj. We tried to kcf^ it

flexible, but at the ssmt time, we did base it on what people

were doing and the kind^ ofthings they needed to be

successful sch-olars."

Fall 2010 • Susquehanna Currents 9



SEEKING

SUSTENANCE
"'llicrc's lots ofouHiilc //i;/// d/ii/ lots ofoiilsidc views. !t seems

like ii very iomforlable building, inui Ifeelgood wnlking in

licrc." I'ont Peeler

EvsT'cmeoBwcitlffiQis the Ught. It Placets dafouPi so s^iiyjia-
dows in all directions—sometimes fip<Jr'tec^ttl%—ttetone

niigiil never bother to flip a switch.

% |)ifv» asad tisis %iit in my office maybe twice, on the

stormlgst d?dbpF,'attd[ tlM's VC say* BJrtiiy Sttaulj. "Aad I

almost osvejr fttt the afeads^owa, I just love the sun." .

Wfaiegar apjptetaates h«rWsi "In Fisher, [the StrauW
shareil! affice isas ia thefeMement, where windows aje scarce

and b«few^|^oundIe?^ BEmbonmentol scientists deserve to

know v^iUiKS weatherls
*

"We TjiHiail% Jaug^t, too, in a small classmom in the middle

ofthe ba5«njisjt!wtfh no windows," Katfay says. *Ihat W5as what

we were usedlo. Wttaught In the [new Wltog's] seminar

room for part ofk<?t semester, which isn't even the brightest of

rooms, but it's g#Jt windows. And you could have the shades up
andtellwhattimeoflayit was. It's really nice."

Where there is 1 ight, ihac© is food. The building's ground-
level caf6, The Periodic Table Psftljiring Bleecker Stpeet» will £Dll

the corridors with the arGBi4«ffreshly baked artisan breads

destined for New York-style paaainls and ciabatta sandwiches

to accompany seasonal soups, tastysalads and warm pastries.

"It will be similar to a Panera Bread," says Robert Ginadef,

food service director. Plans call for a small seating area and
operating hours of 10 a.m. Ix) 4 p.m.

Siilficiciitly fueled, faculty and stall may be inspired to

bike to work or lake a run during lunch hour. A spacious,

stylish shower room on the first floor makes human-powered

transport an option. 'Ihose who can't muster that much
energy can still enjoy perks if their car is tuel-lriendly; a

designated green parking lot next to the building is available

to qualifying slickered autos.

Finally, there is food for the soul, visual touches that make

the everyda)' work of a scientist more artful. Trom brightly cob

oreil arches that crisscross hallwa\' ceilings, to glass cases dis-

playing glittering minerals and rocks, to windowed labs that

put daily science on display, the facility ignites imagination,

"One of the important things art provides is that it makes

spaces come alive," Shane says. "If you go into the lobby, you'll

see those twisting ribbons that are abstract DNA molecules.

Ihey are intended to make the space come alive with visual in-

terest, color and te.xture. 'Iheii' reflections oflthe glass and the

transparency add considerably to the life within that space."

A SCIENCE

SANCTUARY
Ifthe new science building is, 4a feet, its owtt es^^ystem, then

the outlookfor its inhtfe^itts' success is bright.

It's a teig^t, warms wonderful building, a gorgeous

bulldittg," JajMEen says. "Wc yc iciuuvsu.e*^ last reason for a

student to ever leave it"

"It's a major investment for the uni^e^Sity," Peeler says.

"We were aware of that through the whole planning process.

I really appreciate, and I think all ofthe science faculty here

really appreciate, what that Investment means. It's going to

benej&tlots ofstudentS'^and not just science students, because

everyliody's going to take a science course."

'Tie way a building comes into the landscape is important,

and what it does for tiie campus, creating a sense of place,"

Shane says. *I think this building works well in the landscape

and is a positive feature on campus. But it's not important that

I think so; hopefully others will think so, too."~
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In the Mind

of Design
In an interview with Karen Jones, lab de-

signer TonyAlfieri, associate principal with

Perkins+Will, provides insight into the stra-

tegic thinking and methodical planning

behind the new science building's design.

KJ: The Perkins+Will website says, "Our

design philosophy distinguishes between

buildings that are merely built and buildings

that are lived in." Please explain.

TA: Perkins+Will believes strongly in

program-driven design: Our designs are

built around the ways users will inhabit the

spaces. At Susquehanna, this meant that

we designed and planned the laboratories

around the ways in which students and

faculty learn and conduct their research.

The important thing to remember about a

laboratory project is that these are spaces

of inquiry and discovery. Whether in an in-

troductory classroom or an advanced-level

research lab, the spaces have to give their

occupants the freedom to work safely, sup-

port them by keeping the tools they need

close at hand, and, most importantly, allow

them to build on each other's knowledge

by talking, debating and exchanging ideas.

KJ: How are the labs flexible in terms of

their use?

TA: As a small liberal arts Institution,

Susquehanna has to cover a broad array

of scientific inquiry in a limited number

of spaces. It was therefore important that

there be no redundancy and that the

functions of one space dovetailed cleanly

into those of the space next door.

The teaching laboratories were conceptual-

ized without departmental ownership or

Kathy Straub, associate professor of earth and environmental sciences, and students in her Tropical Meteorology class were

among the first to use the new science building this spring.

course assignation.We worked to include

a menu of class types ranging from fume

hood-intensive wet labs to open dry labs,

and smaller upper-level labs to large studio

labs, all with a range of sink options, bench

heights and casework options. While we
don't know what new course might be

taught in the building 20 years from now,

we can feel confident the university will

have the kind of space in its inventory to

support it.

Throughout the process, the design team

was continually impressed by the support

the process received from senior adminis-

tration. There was very clearly a vision that

the new labs should support new ways

of working, and that they would carry the

university from good to great, from the

20th century into the 21 st.

KJ: Is there anything that makes SU's labs

unique or especially noteworthy?

TA: We tried to make the laboratories

reflect what is special about the learning

experience at Susquehanna. From what I

saw, the Susquehanna experience was very

much about collaborative relationships:

faculty working with one another, students

learning from students, and mentorship

between a relatively young and vibrant

faculty and an engaged student body.

There was a strong belief in the value of

creating lifelong learners and encouraging

students to ask questions—/nc?u("re—and

then discover. SU's labs were very much
conceptualized to be a springboard to that

kind of activity.

KJ; The Perkins+Will website says, "Success-

ful projects align strategy, architecture and

planning with the widest, most imaginative

definitions of the client's vision." What was

SU's vision, and how didyou accommodate

or even enhance it?

TA: SU's vision was at once focused and

yet expansive. In one sense, there was a

strong desire to have better labs—safer,

more attractive, more durable, and more

in tune with modern learning and research

styles and methodologies. At the same

time, there was an awareness of the unique

qualities of 5U and a desire to weave that

Identity into the spirit of the place.

As the first new academic building to

cross University Avenue, it was impor-

tant for us that the building enter into

a dialogue with the existing Fisher Hall.

Our hope was to create a "science quad"

supported by sympathetic landscaping

between the two that would engage the

faculty who remain in the older building.

Similarly, we sought to tie the building to

its place with strategic views out into the

landscape to the north and the existing

campus to the south. The atrium space

that connects both wings was conceptual-

ized as an outdoor room characterized by

openness and transparency. It was most

important that on entering, one could see

through the building to the hills beyond.

Kdrcii M. h»"-'i '-< iisiistcinl director of

media relations.
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A gate to the Small Fortress at Terezin, inscribed with a German phrase

commonly found at concentration camps:"Worl( will make you free."
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iiw e weresin^g for our lives

that we sfeotild survive,"

says Weissbetgw, of those

days hdd captive to the

foxnicr fortress town of Terezln, located

about 40 nules northwest of Prague.

Nearly 66 years later, Weissberger

took the stage ofStretansky Concert Hall

for Susquehanna University's perfor-

niaxice ofBrundibdr and The Emperor of

AtlmUs, an opera composed by Viktor

UUmann while imprisoned in Terezln.

*"Ihe room was silent when she took the

stage," says David Steinaa, associate pro-

f«sor of music and director of the Opera

Studio. "She was the storyf

The weekend-long program, titled

Opera in Terezln: Performance as Protest,

celebrated the music and explored the

history of this Jewish camp-ghetto, where

the Third Reich's propaganda machine

convinced the International Red Cross,

and thereby the world, that it was a

model Jewish settlement—a "spa camp"

where the elderly and prominent Euro-

pean Jews, including renowned artists,

musicians and composers, were relocated

for their own well-being during World

War n. To the Jews imprisoned there, it

was known by another name—"the wait-

ing room for Auschwitz."

WELC:OME TO TKREZIN

Weissberger's uncle. Otto Altenstein,

clutdied her arm as they shuffled through

the snow, weighed down by the 110

pounds of belongings each person was

allowed to bring. Weissberger and her

family had no idea where theyd be sent

when In February 1942 they were ordered

to leave their last refuge in Prague—an

apartment they had shared with two

other feimilies. They didn't know where

they were when the train came to a stop

outside Terezln. All they knew is that a

transport guard had shouted for everyone

to get offthe train and start walking.

The two-mile hike to the gates of

Terezin was taxing for Altenstein. A
childhood illness impeded his growth,

making it difficult for him to walk alone.

Weissberger, then 11, dragged her heavy

suitcase through the snow with one hand

and helped steady her uncle's steps with

the other. Ghetto guards with billy clubs

yelled, "March! March!" as they struggled

to stay on their feet When they reached

Terezin, armed Nazi officers wearing

swastika armbands herded them into the

once-provincial village, now barricaded

and surrounded by barbed wire. When
the gate closed behind them, Weissberger

says, "We knew we were locked up."

CHlUWaOD U)H'Y

About three years before her family was

sent to Terezin, 8-year-oJd Weissberger

was awakened in the middle of the night

by her mother in their small hometown

of Loin u Mostu, located in Sudetenland,

a border region of Czechoslovakia that

one month earlier had been annexed into

the Third Reich, She quickly ushered

Weissberger and her older sister, Ilona,

to the attic, where they hid with their

mother and an aunt from the approach-

ing mob. "I still hear the drums of

Still in their pajamas, they crept

through the house surveying fee dam-

age. There was broken glass everywhere.

Carp from the pond in the fenaily garden

floated in the bathtub, overflowing with

bloody water. Painted on the front door

were the words Jews Out!

The world would come to know this

night as BCristaEnacht, "the night of broken

glass." For Weissberger, it was just one

more nail in the coffin ofher childhood.

The next day, the Gestapo sum-

moned Weissberger's mother to their

headquarters. They demanded that

she turn over the deeds to their house,

her father's porcelain business and the

grocery store her mother inherited from

her family. She was then told to leave

town or face death. When she returned

home, she told her daughters they

would have to leave immediately. There

was no time to pack anything. Their

Ela Stein Welssbei^er was bom in this iiouse, located in Lom u Mostu, now part of the Czech Republic, in 1 938, it was

ransaclced during Kristallnacht and seized by the Gestapo.

Hitler youth as they were marching down

the street," Weissberger says.

Huddled together to fend off the cold

November air waiting through the attic,

the foursome heard windows breaking

downstairs and the sound of footsteps

traipsing through the house. They hid in

the attic for hours, waiting for the intrud-

ers to leave. Once the house grew quiet,

they emerged, shocked and shivering,

from then: dank hiding spot

Uncle Vojta was waiting outside.

Sleet and freezing rain stung Weiss-

berger's face as she and her family sped

toward the Czech border in the sidecar of

her Uncle Vbjta's motorcycle. By the time

they reached the border of Czechoslova-

kia and occupied Sudetenland, Weiss-

berger was nearly frozen, both physically

and emotionally. Everything had changed

so quickly. One day she was watching her

father tend to his roses and play chess
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Willi a Iricnd. I he iicxl she was walch-

A FALSK SKN.Sl' Ol' Si:( U Kll ^

A German guard took pit)' on Weisshcrger's

tamilv when her silent terror erupted into

tears at the border checkpoint between

occupied Sudetenland and what was

She recalls thai i'rague turned ugl\' at

ter the Nazis' arrival. Ihe so-called Golden

Cay, with its cobblestone streets, tower-

ing cathedrals and colortul town square,

seemed somehow darker in those days.

It wasn't long before Jewish children

were forbidden to attend public school.

Weissberger watched her newtound

friends walk to school together and won-

dered why she couldn't join thcni. What

had she done? What was wrong with her?

Her answer came the day she was

given her yellow star. It had one word on

Sill-; woi 1,1) WKAR nih sr.\K lou ihk nkxt mnk
YHARS ON HVKRV IMKCK OF CLOIIIINO .SIIK HAD,

.KWK 0\'l-, 1II:U COSTI All'. 1-()R RRrXDIIlili.

left of Czechoslovakia. She begged her

mother to take her home, but there was

no turning back aiul the guard surely

off her uncle's motorcycle and ran

across the border.

'I hey made their way to Prague, where

they moved in with Altenstein. Weiss-

berger's life began to resume some sem-

blance of normality. Altenstein became

a surrogate father to her. She went back

to school and made new friends. Ihen

the Nazis came to town.

One day, all the students in her school

were pulled out of class to greet the Hiih-

rer. Children were lined up on both sides

of the street for Hitler's grand entrance.

He stood up in his chauffeured convert-

ible, /ic'/7ing as he made his way down the

street. Weissberger was afraid to look at

him when he rode by. She thought about

how his storm troopers had taken her

father from their home, never to be seen

again. She remembered how she and her

sister would cover their ears at the very

sound of Hitler's booming voice coming

through the radio.

Seeing her father sitting in front

of the radio listening to reports about

Hitler is one of the last memories she has

of him. "My father didn't think Hitler

had the guts to invade Czechoslovakia,"

Weissberger says.

it; Judc, "Jew." She would wear the star

for the next five years on every piece of

clothing she had, save one--her coslmne

I 111, I'RDSl'lt 1 lOU SI K\ l\ \1.

When Weissberger arrived in Terezin,

she stayed in a tiny room with her moth-

er and sister. 'Ihe entire building was cold

and cramped. People slept in hal!\vays

and on staircases. The smell of dy.sentery

and disease hung in the air. Lice were

rampant. Rats and bedbugs infested the

rooms. .Around her, people lay sick and

dving t'rom typhus and malinitrition.

Repugnant green soup made from

dried peas anil bits ot Ircizen potatoes

was the onlv thing to eat. l-!lderly men

and wcMnen rummaged through piles ot

garbage in the courl\ard, searching tor

rotten potato peels. "Ihey looked like

walking skeletons," Weis>berger says.

.As the number of detainees rose in

Terezin, so, too, did the death toll. Starva-

tion and disease were the main culprits,

although many political prisoners and

I'OWs were killed thereafter torlurous

encounters with the Gestapo in the Small

l-ortress, built by I'mperor Joseph II as

part of the original ISth century garri-

son town, lens of llH>usands more were

loaded onto cattle trains bound lor the

death camps in the east.

According to the United States

Holocaust Memorial Museum website

(http://www.ushnHn.org), approximately

140,000 lews were sent to Terezin during

the war. About 33,000 people died wiiile

held captive there. Nearly 90,000 of its

pri.soners were transported to almost

certain death in the gas chambers of

Auschwitz and its sister concentration

camps in occupied Poland. Of the 13,000

children who passed through Terezin,

approximately 13,500 perished in death

camps. Although figures vary, it is esti

mated that onlv 100 to 300 children who

Weissberger 's last class picture, taken in 1 540 before the Ttiird Reidi forbade Jewish children from attending public school.

Weissberger is seated in the front row, third from the left.
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avoided llic transports to tlic cast li\'c(l

to sec Terc/in's lilieration in May ly-iri.

Ihc death toll In '['crc/.in was so high

that the Nazis built a crematorium in

the camp capable of inciiu-raling nearly

200 bodies a day.

UKSISrANCHINROOMiS
Nearly 30 girls, all about Wcissberger's

age, were crammed into Room 28 ofllie

1.410 girls' barrack. 'Ihc Jewish c;ouncil

o( bklers, a group ordered to govern the

Eva Winkler, W>, one of Weissberger's friends from

Room 28 who aliO survived ttie Holocaust.

camp under Nazi rule, set up children's

"homes" where 'I'crezin's youth wouki be

looked alter while their parents worked

on forced labor details. Weissberger

was sent to live in one of these so-called

homes a le\s' months after her arrival.

.She was fortunate enough to be assigned

to Idia Pollak's room.

I'ollak, whom the girls called Telia,

was one of the caretakers for Room 28.

She was strict, insistent upon good man
ners and good hygiene. She kept the win-

dows open at night, even in the winter,

because she believed the cold air killed

bedbugs. She made the girls air out their

ragged blankets every morning. In the

evening, before nightfall when the Ger

mans cut off the electricity to the barracks,

she made the girls wash up in the ice-cold

tap water of the buildings unhealed lava-

tory. Hot wate,Ti]Kfi soap, was a luxmry the

Gerinans did oot aferd (iie sraideots of

theii Ideal Jewish settlement

"Many children did not likelella

because of this, but she really saved us.

.\ot one girl in Room 28 got typhus, and

we didn't have as many bedbugs as other

rooms, cither," Weissberger says in heav-

ily accented I-Jiglish, influenced by the

three other languages she speaks—her

native Czech, I lebrcw and Cierman.

The girls received slightly better food

rations, too. 'Ihe putrid pea soup was

supplemented b\' a small slice of black

brcatl with a little margarine and mar-

malade, handed out e\-ery three or four

days. "We used to mark on the bread how
much we could eat each day until we got

another piece," she says.

Despite the loathsome conditions,

Weissberger quickly made friends in

Room 2(S. 'Ihcre was Anna flach, nick-

named I'laska; Ruth Schachter, whom
everyone called Bunny because of her

protruding front teeth; liva VN'inkler; Ma-

ria Miihlstein; and Helga I'ollak, to name

a few. "We were so together in Room 28,"

Weissberger says. "We always fbuiid a

little way of happiness."

Helga Pollak at age 10. Sfie survived Auschwitz and a

German death march to make her way back toTerezin

and reunite with Weissberger.

Famous opera singers finpiisQtiedta

Terezln rehearsed in fiie basemeati^tkfe

^Is' baiii^ck after finishing tkeasc vHn^deK

tedls. Whm. theybdiaved e$^edMf'We&,

Telia would allow the gtcls to go feea
to fliem sing. One day, TaUa annotmsied

that she'd found an old harmonixim in

thfi cellan Weissberger and a couple of

her jfriends helped Telia drag the organ-

like instrimient up three llights of stairs

to their room. Although education was

forbidden in the ghelt(\ Telia had decided

it was time for music lessons. She began

by teaching the girls opera.

OeWUS INTHE GHETTO
Pteesoteeat JewtA professors, sdentfets,

actors, artists and writers were among

those imprisoned in Terezin. Such well-

known figures as artist Friedl Dicker-

Brandeis and pianist-composer Ciidcon

Klein secretly taught the children living

ia the caaip, Ihtsywould come to Room
28 eadi moradi^to teaeh Weissberger

mi her Mends. The giils took tm-ns

standing lookout for ghetto guards and

SS officers. Everyone knew the penalty

for teaching would be severe. Simply

picking a flower or tunai^ warranted a

ijeating. Howmach more would one stif-

ferM breakiag the ban on eduaafioQ?

When Weissberger and her fem-

iiy fltest larrivsed in Terezin, they were

among a group of prisoners taken to

the outer walls of the camp and forced

to view bodies hanging from the gal-

lows. The dead's offense was smuggling

out letters.

Writing about Terezin and drawing

pieces ^daflyIfe were prohibited.

Paper and'iit sapplfes were con^diered

coattabaiid. Y«t the arts fimrfehei: in

Tkm^ where iwMeaJ theaitef w«s

isiiratted as part offlie Nazis' sabterfeg#

to hide their atrocitte fioxn the woiid.

tsMcm (KSQipxisers wfote music on
m^s ^'pa;per. .^xtis^ cxafted master-

piece %om d^<^died malsrials and

vAsttever art sttj^Ses they oaold sneak

into the camp. And the chfldren were

encouraged to do lie same.

*My firiend Helga drew picture one

day of two children building a snowman
and give it to her father for his birthday.

He tell her, 'Helga, this picture is beauti-

ful but, from now on, draw what you

see,*" Weissberger says.

Other children foUowftd suit under

the tutelage ofDicker-Brandeis, who
eventually died In Auschwitz along with

many other artists and sdiolars originally

deporisd to Terezin. These geniuses and

their protdg^s left behind a multitude

of art, poetry and music, often hidden
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in walls and suitcases. 'I heir \N-i)rks of

art stand witness to the liornirs ol'the

Holocaust. But, more important, the\- are

a tribute to the liuman spirit.

"Our teachers were such wonder-

ful supporters, we kids never gave up,"

Weissherger says, "l-'riedl winild take us

to our windows and sa\', 'Kids, look out.

It's a beautiful day. .See the mountains.

Above those mountains is the sun and

behind those moinitains is liope— hope

that yoLi shoiikl survive.'"

mi: cvi wiTiioi I'

\ VII, LOW STAR

In July 1943, Telia announced that a

children's opera called Rrundibnr would

be performed in Terezin. Klein asked her

to identify girls from Room 28 with the

best voices. VVeissbcrger and her friends

Flaska, Maria and liunny were among

those Telia chose to audition.

'Ihe girls went to the attic of the 1.417

boys' barrack for casting. Conductor

Raft Schachtcr and musical director Rudi

I-'reudenlcld, who smuggled the opera

into the camp, were there to greet them.

They had the girls sing scales.

Weissherger was nervous as Schiichtei'

and Freudenfeld deliberated on the

auditions. Would she get a part? Finally,

Ircudenleld announced their tlecisions.

Weissherger would play the cat.

The cast had to rehearse in the hot,

dusty attic of the boys' barrack, but they

didn't mind. Rehearsals were a welcome

di\'ersion Irom the insatiable hiuiger and

constant tear ol being awakened in the

middle ot the night for the next transport

to .Auschwitz.

'Iheir lirst perlorniance o{ Brufuliluir

took place in September 194.^. Weiss-

herger wore her sister's black ski pants

and her mother's black sweater for a cos-

tume. Whiskers were drawn on her face

using Icfloser black shoe polish. Missing

Irom her costume was the yellow star

that Identiiied her as a )ew. Perlormanc-

es, when they were permitted, were the

only time prisoners were not required

to wear it.

"It was our little couple minutes ot

freedom," Weissherger says.

Stage Irighl rushed over the yt)ung

cast when they saw all the people tiling

into the hall of the Magdeburg barrack.

'IheN' couldn't believe how many of Ter-

czin's detainees had come out to support

them. But, with the lirst beat of the mu-

sic, iheir an.xiety disappeared. I hey were

transported into a fairytale woild where

they held the power to overcome evil.

Weissherger created this dialkdtOTdngwWIe held prisoner in Terezin. Ihe daiker lines are corrections made by artist Friedl

Oid(er-Brandefe, one of the celebrity inteitiees who secretly taught the diildtBn living in the concentration camp. She was

eventually sent to her death In the gas chambers of Auschwitz.

Composed in bJ-vS by Hans Krasa with

hrics b\- .Adolf liolfmeistei-, Bnouiihiir

is the stor\- of a young brother and sister

who, with the help of a dog, a cat, a bird

and the children of the \illage, ilefeat a

malevolent organ grinder who terrorizes

the children. 1 he opera ends with a victory

song. Its svmbolism could not have been

more apparent as the chiklren sang;

"'We've woxa vicirm.

Sixaixoom HAPi)

liRianr, JOYfii. a\d amEHHu "

Belore long, the audience had ioineil

in the singing. They immediately saw

that the evil organ grinder, Brundibar,

represented Hitler and that the victoiy

song signified the hope that one day he

would be defeated.

snow II Ml.

Whether they chose lo turn a blind eve

to the rebellious rhetoric embedded in

the lyrics or they simply didn't under-

stand the Czech language, the ghetto

guards and SS soldiers allowed Bnnidibar

to be staged 53 times between 194.! and

1944. One of their last peribrniances was

staged for members of the International

Red Ci'o.ss and Danish Red C.!ross as part

of the N'a/i deception.

Buckling to international pressure,

the Ihinl Reich agreed to an inspection

of I'eiezin. Its "lesidents" leceived new

work orders in preparation lor the visit.

'Ihe taclory, wheie jirisoners were torceil

to produce go<ids lor the war eiiorl, was

closed down. Refuse was cleaied ir'om the

streets. Building lai,atles were painted.

Long abandoned store! I'onts were

spruced up and Idled with goods. Parks

opened and gardens were planted along

the caretully planned tour I'oute. A new

community hall was built, complete with

a stage for the performance of Brundibar.

'ihe makeshift orchestra was even given

new instruments to play.

|he improvements were short-lived.

4 he Nazis' phony "spa camp" disappeared

the day after the inspection, but the scam
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had worked. Ilii;

Red Cross delegates

detistmined tiat T&c-

eztn was an accentable

Ic'wisli settlement, tuillier

eniholdeiiing the Nazis in

their "i-'inal Sukition."

Transports to Auschwitz

stopi>ed6Diy brtsEly Dctore the inspec-

tiloa aja4 Ja fact, iacteaised in May 1944

to aEsfSiaite'litft appearance of over-

Qsew^ing' Wiftdn two aays, May 16-18,

1M4, ^,500 people ware deported to

ipctfidsiltt ia pcepacatiOH jfo; ijie Red
Cross visit. Among them was Weissberg-

er's friend, Kiith Schachter, "Bunny."

I he transports rose lirastically after

the inspection. One by one, Weissberger's

friends and teaehers wer« summoned to

leavB until fiere weren't enough children

left to perform Bnmdibir. Six ofher

firiends from Room 28 were transported

on the same day. She was marked for

teansport twice. Each time, her uncle,

who, as head of social programs in Ter-

ezfn, held some sway with their captors,

was able to get her name offthe lists. But

eventually he, too, would board a train

for Auschwitz.

"The Nazis found out Uncle Otto was

in underground working against them,"

Weissbergersays.

Weissberger hid under Altenstein's

bed the night before his transport left

She wished against all hope that he wa$

being sent to govern in another camp as

he did In Terezln. He had become like a

fether to her, and she wanted to go with

him. But the next morning when they

walked to the train, the guards wouldn't

let Weissbei^er board. Her uncle was

directed to a portion ofthe train marked

with the wo/d Punished. "That meant you

go straight to the gas chamber," she says.

Weissberger wondered whether this

also was the fate of her dear friend, Helga

I'ollak. who, four days belore Altenstein's

deportation, received her transport order.

IIOMKCOMLV;

Loag beijjFe tcam^m^ to the east bega n

cartylfi^awa^'€te^b item, loom 28,

the^ rmi&t a &ig otit ofa blue p$^:e

ofdoth to r^esient4e spirit ofthe

room. M liie middle they stitched

a wtete cSecie called a Mr'agaZ in

Hebrew the drcte symbolibedf&d^-
tiotL Inside fee drd^ tfee girfs made two

hands damped together to signify friend-

ship. Perfect friendship: It was the only

way to des(ar2je &e hixd beweea Aem.
In 1944, wfeen only four giiis remained

in Room 28, theytore the fl^ into lour

pieces, one for ea<ii ofttem, andvowed

to put the flag back togethei? after the war.

It-would take 30 yean for them to fulfill

their promise.

WeissbeigBr reunited witb her

Mend$who survived^e dea^ camps

the same way she lost them—one by one.

On a sprtag day in ];S*4§» Weissbeiger

was standing outside^the house In Ifer-

ezta where shesmmi with haf mother

and sister after the £i»ete|j|r§lin,dmost

ofthe other^JsiKBDa lie« 28 were

sent to tie east She heascd soitteone yeU,

"The women are cOEQangi" She timied

to find hundreds ofpeofle s^e^tMiig

back into the saiapi A«AHied troops

dosed to on tbem. fie Nazis eijaptjiftd

tbe dealib tms^s aitd for<^ "pJ^SiSSBi to

march toward Genflany. Many died oa

the death marches. The skeletal bodies'

Potbk. She had survived Ausdmrttz. 1
start screaming 'Helga is here! Helga is

lierel' I was so happy to see her come

back," Weissberger sa^^.

Bejfore tbe end of that same spring.

Teresfaj was liberated, and Weissbergsar's

funHy moved back to Prague. One day,

on the stairwell ofher apartment build-

ing, shebunded into her old friend,

Anna Flach, "Haska." She was there visit-

ing her brother* wJho lived in the sam*

building. The gjxls dbared addresses and

exchanged letters for a while, but they

lost touch eventually.

Weissberger and her femily left

Czechoslovakia in 1949. "Tbere was

nothing left for us there," she says. Their

homes in Prague and Lom u Mostu

had been taken over by Nazis and Nazi

sympathizers. In JPrague, the door was

slammed in their faces. They were not

allowed to return to their home in Lom
u Mostu because the Germans had not

been expelled from the area. Eventual-

\fi much of the towja was taken over by

gypsjjess. The house Weissberger—and
her father before her—were born in

was burned down when gypsies started

a fire on the parqiiet floor. To keep the

gypsies from getting into the, garden,

the new owners surrounded it with

fencing and barbed wire reminiscent of

those found in lie concentration camps.

Weissberger moved first to l^ael,

1#<afe<she met and ©arrjed Holo«W5t
survlvof Leopold Weissberger, and later

fee couple imnwgratedto America with

Too BELIEVE ME AND I BELIEVE YOU. YoU KNOW
WHAT I KNOW AND I KNOW WHAT YOU KNOW.
Whatever may happen, I know you won't

BETRAY ME AND I WON*T BETRAY YOU.**

walking toward Weissberger that spring

day were the fortunate ones. Hiey had

made it to Terezin.

As the group passed by Weissberger,

she noticed a young girl walking in tat-

tered stocking feet She was dirty and

her hair was shaved, but Weissberger

recognized her immediately. It was Helga

New York City* WeiMsei^ cioncerMiated

on raising Ttounyand asecond dblLd,

David. But her j5t4endsfrom RoomM
were never far from her mind.

"We had a saying, 'You believe nie

and I believe you. You knowwimt I know
and I know wiat you know. Whatever
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may happea, I know you won't betray me
and I won't betray you'," she says.

Trae to their word, the survivrag girls

from Room 28 reunited in the 1970s at

a gathering ofTerezta!s child-prisoaers

in Prague. And to everyone's surprise,

Flach brought along her piece of the

flag, liie otiier pieces tad been lost, but

the "girls," as they call themselves to

this day, quickly made plans to remake

it, They also decided not to let 30 more

years pass before they saw each other

again. Ihey have GonUaued to reunite in

their hoffidand ever since.

Ifs been a lifetime since they per-

formed Brundibdr In the hot, dusty bar-

racks of Terezin, but the women proudfy

sing the victory song eacli ttoie they at-

tend a performance ofthe op«a. Susque-

hanna's performance was no exception.

Weissberger took the stage for the

victory song during each of the uni-

versity's three performances. She also

delivered a reading from her children's

book, The Cat With the Yellow Star, and

participated in Opera and Resistance,

Memory and Education, a panel dis-

cussion that explored the relationship

between art and the Holocaust.

"Art dearly has a complex, conten-

tioos relationsMp with the Holacaiist,"

says David Uhoof, assodate professor

and chair ©f the Departeient,sf History

which supported the prograim throu^
its Holocaust/Genocide Studies Puni
"As Brundibdr indicates, aat served as

a iLfehne for ylcfeas during the Holo-

caust, a way to connect theiassslvBS with

something beyond flift horror la which

they were livtog."

David Steinau, who staged liie opecaj

say? Weissberger's participation helped

students a;ppteciate the true valafe of

BfUndiMr and IM Emperor ofM0miiis,

"I think the experience deepened fheir

understanding of the works and the

need performed in Terezin niust have

felt to express themselves on stage. Maiiy

of us understand a longing to he on
stage, but few of us understand a need

to be on stage."

Moreover, Weissberger's visit was

the only opportunity many will have

to interact firsthand with a Holocaust

survivor. A case in point: Jonah Roth,

the son of Laurence Roth, professor of

English and director of the Jewish Studies

Program, which co-sponsored the series

Weissberger (front row, center) sang ttie victorysong with the cast ol

Susquehannais performantes ofthe children's opera.

uring

of events. Jonah was one of eight grade-

school children to sing in the chorus for

Susquehanna^ producUoHi of jBr«n<fifc4r.

"As I wateh«d Mrs. Wetel»®er speak

to the audience at the end of the perlbr-

mance, with niy son standing behind her,

I realized that such meetings between the

{ewlsfaiptst iiid.&fm^A pn^entmn
fest mnateg t© ffiOL etic l>«»lii s«s«s. "I^uch

year theieffim feM«rmi fei«ec sorvivots

whto can spesfcApectty abMittieir expe-

riences, and the production was richer

tor her presence." —

\ 'ictoria Kidd is assislant director oj

advancement communications md editor

ofSusquehanna Currents.

WEB EXTRA:
Learn more about Opera in Terezin:

Performance as Protest by visiting

Susquehanna's media gallery at http://

www.susqu.edu/galleries/opera.asp.

.More than 80 Susquehanna students and fac"

honored llie uneonqucrable spirits of Terc

detainees by presenting Opera in Terezin: Pa
mance as Protest, a ihrcc-day program featu.

two oncact operas and a companion discussi

'Ihc Department of Music, in cooperation with

Ihe Department of Theatre and supported by

the lewisli Studies Program and the Department

of History's l-lolocaust/denocide Studies Fund,

presented three performances of Hriindibdr and
Vie Emperor of Atlantis April .^0 through May 2.

The companion discussion. Opera aiul Resistance,

Memory and Hdueation. held on .May I . explored

the two operas and the relationship hetween art

and the Holocaust. David Inihoof. associate pro-

fessor of history, and Laurence Roth, proles&or

of linglish and director of the lewish Studies Pro-

gram, moderated the discussion, which featured

Marcos Krieger, a.ssistant professor of music:

IJssa SkUolsky, assistant professor of pliilt)so

phy; and Doug Powers, associate profes.sor and

chair of the Department of Iheatre. Prior to t|^

weekend's events, Kinibcrly Councill, assncUl
professor of music and cooalinator of music edS
cation, led three visits by Ihc Brundiinir perform

ers to Selinsgrove Intermediate School. j
Written by Hans KrAsa, Bnindibtir is a children*

opera performed 55 limes in Tere/in between

1943 and 1944. Ela Stein Weissberger was the Cat

in every performance. Pight children from the

community joined Susquehanna students for the

university's production, directed by David Stein-

au, associate profes.sor of music and director of

the Opera Studio, and conducted by Jennifer Sa-

cher Wiley, associate professor of music and di-

rector of the Susquehanna University Orchestra.

Viktor Ullmann composed 'Ihe Emperor of At-

lantis while imprisoned in Tere/in. Although

rehearsed there in 1944, the opera's lirst perfor-

mance was not until Dec. 16, 197!^, in Amster-

dam. Ullmann and Knisa both died on Oct. lA
1944, in Auschwitz.



STRATEGIC PLAN

The Ties That Bind
Embracing Susquehanna for a Lifetime

By Ron Cohen

EDITOR'S NOTE:

The university has identified a goal of

strengthening connections with and

between alumni as a significant priority

during the next several years. Ron Cohen,

vice president for university relations

since 2000 and a member of the Susque-

hanna staff since 1991, oversees alumni

relations and fund-raising programs and

offers his thoughts on the topic of alumni

engagement in this article.

How much value are you getting out ofyour

Susquehanna degree?

It's not a trick question. Regardless ofwhat you paid for your

college tuition, the sticker price for a student who graduated

in 2010 was about $120,000 over a four-year period, exclud-

ing room and board. While most students receive some form

of financial aid, the $120,000 nevertheless represents the

market value of a Susquehanna degree. In other words, your

degree is appreciating over time. How many things do you

own—or will you own during your lifetime— that are worth

that much? Your home, your career, your investment portfo-

lio? People usually give ongoing and significant attention to

these items, including investing more in order to maintain or

improve their financial status and living standards.

So how can Susquehanna graduates ensure that the

$120,000 investment they have made continues to increase in

value? They can't do it alone, but a few are already committed

to the notion of "Susquehanna for a lifetime," a movement

that engages alumni in the activities and initiatives of the

university and connects them to one another and the univer-

sity community at large. And to the extent thousands more

might also choose to participate, the likelihood of an ever-

increasing return on investment for all SU graduates is pretty

certain. Here's how, and why.
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PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT

It was mid-January 2009, and I had just returned from visiting

Susquehanna alumni and friends in Florida. Among them was

Jay Feaster '84, who in 2004 hoisted the Stanley Cup as general

manager of the National Hockey League's Tampa Bay Light-

ning. Jay had recently left the team after an ownership change,

and when we met, his future was uncertain. I asked, and he

agreed to come to Susquehanna and meet with students.

Jay attended Georgetown University Law School after

graduating from Susquehanna with a Bachelor of Arts in politi-

cal science. We decided it would be good to connect him with

Michele DeMary, associate professor ofpolitical science and

prelaw adviser. When 1 called her. Michele said she would be

away from Selinsgrove on sabbatical but she thought her tem-

porary replacement, Seth Mosebey '03, would welcome a visit

from Jay to the American Government class he was teaching.

Six weeks later, the visit happened, and Seth, who has a passion

for sports, was even more excited than the students to have Jay

come to the class.

Seth, who majored in information systems at Susquehanna

but ultimately became an attorney, took his first political sci-

ence class during the fall of 2000. It was his sophomore year

and Michele's first year teaching at SU. "She was one of the

two finest teachers I had," Seth says. In Michele, Seth found a

friend, a mentor and a colleague who has spotted opportuni-

ties—Seth also coaches SU's Mock Trial team—that have been

good for him and good for Susquehanna.

"I never understood networking, but I've come to realize

that it's about maintaining relationships because you want to

maintain them," Seth says. "It's staying in touch with people

you care about . . . because you want to care."

Susquehanna Nation—the 15,000 living SU graduates-

has hundreds of Seth Mosebeys, each representing a thread of

the Susquehanna fabric that weaves the larger Susquehanna

tapestry. Seth and others like him grasp the inherent two-

way contract that a lifelong connection with the university

represents and the three principles on which it relies: valae,

responsibility and opportunity.

VALUE
A guest at an alumni event in Boston once said to President L,

Jay Lemons: "Your job, like any corporate CEO, is to increase

shareholder value. My wife has a Susquehanna degree. My
son has a Susquehanna degree. We're all shareholders." This

simple exchange resonates with many of us who work at the

university. Our Job is to ensure that graduates see escalating

respect for and recognition ofa Susquehanna degree. One in-

formal gauge is the number of tiines we hear alumni who visit

campus comment on the high caliber of students they encoun-

ter, the improvements made in fecilities, and a general sense

that "it's better than when I was here," And really, that's how
it should be at every institution of higher learnirLg: we aim for

continuous improvement.

Alumni increase the value proposition by the various

footprints they leave in the world. And we need to know about

more ofthem. Tell us about a promotion, an advanced degree,

an award, a citation, a publication, a performance or an ap-

pointment. Why? Because we share your examples, your class

notes in essence, with prospective students who increasingly

seek evidence that Susquehanna prepares world citizens and

leaders. It's why students keep coming here.

RESPONSIBILITY
Remember that $120,000 investment? It has a lifetime warran-

ty. The Board of Trustees, along with nearly 500 people who
work here, are responsible for ensuring Susquehanna's long-

term health and viability. Programs, facilities, resources and

information are the critical elements of a bright and hopeful

future. Susquehanna should have high representational value

in your life; on a resume, in a conversation or in the media.

The last thing you want to say is: "I went to a college that had

to close its doors." Increasingly, these words are being uttered

at other institutions.
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1 lowevcr, lliis warranty isn'l absolute. After all, n'ou can't

claim the engine failed If you never maintained it by chang-

ing the oil and spark plugs. American private higher educa-

tion is maintained by contributions from graduates who keep

institutional engines humming. Ciifts from alumni donors

create critical support for faculty and students. Alumni advo-

cates help drive qualified applicants to our doorstep. In short,

alumni make a huge difference by taking care of their invest-

ment in these important ways.

5ettiMoset)ey'03addi&v. r >>

Assodate Professor of Political Science MIdiele OeMary was on sabbatical leave.

OPPORTUNITY
Opportunities come from relationships: who you know and

who you meet. R.J. Martuccl '06 connected the dots at a Wash-

ington, D.C, alumni event in July 2009. An accountant with

PriccWaterhouseCoopers, RJ was ready for something different.

"I knew Di. (Jerry) Habegger (the AUen C. Tressler Professor

In Accounting) was going to be there, as well as this alumnus

from a smaller fitrm who Dr. Habegger stayed in touch with,"

RJ recalls. "1 met Doug (Boedecker '92) that Tuesday evening,

e-malled him my risum^ when I got home, and had a call

from Personnel at Tate & Tryon at 8:45 Wednesday morning,

interviewed at 11 a.m. Friday and received the offer by noon.'

It doesn't always work that quickly, but it does work.

Networking opportunities like these abound. Frank

Marcinek, head men's basketball coach and associate directo

of athletics, talks about his program this way: "Our team is

always standing on the shoulders of the guys who came befoj

Our alums have great pride in the program, and it links then

to the student-athletes who are here today. When weVe able to

Becky Branier '92 Deitrick, director of alumni relations,

says, "If I've heard it once, I've heard it a hundred times:

alumni want to visit with their professors or coaches. The

meaningful connections students make with faculty and

coaches are deep, and they remain beyond graduation. Faculty

and statT continue to be interested in what former students are

doing, too. Ihey find tremendous value in sharing information

with their current students."

ALUMNI AS INSTITUTIONAL ASSETS

How colleges and universities think about their alumni is

evolving, (ione are the days when the alumni magazine was

the sole source of fresh news about the college and its gradu-

ates. Today we can get news to you via the website or SUBridge,

the online alumni community with more than 7,500 sub-

scribers. E-mail, Facebook and Twitter provide updates about

events and upcoming programs.

Now opportunities for connection are seen as broader and

ideally enduring. A 2004 study, titled "The Scenes of Their

Youthful Studies: The Next Era in Alumni Relations at the

University of Virginia," recommended: ^ ..

... a new kind of University-alumni partnership

that will continue to educate alumni well beyond

their time on Grounds, will enable the University

to tap into alumni skills and expertise, will provide

a greater sense of community among alumni, and

will make all alumni aware that they are critical

stakeholders in their university's future.

Recognized as a leader in this model of wider alumni

engagement and connections, Stanford University reinvented

itself in the late 1990s around more systematic relationship

investment in its graduates. Over a five-year period ending

in 2003, Stanford saw dramatic increases in all its benchmark

comparison categories:

. An increase, from 59 percent in 1998 to 72 percent in

2002, in akunni who rated service(s) provided via the

alumni program(s) as excellent or good; and

. An increase, from 37 percent to 55 percent over the same

period, in alumni grading Stanford as good to excellent

in pro\'iding attractive ways to volunteer.

Susquehanna's Alumni Association Executive Board also

embraced this approach and since 2007 has been build-

ing structure around key activities to draw in more alumni

through (1) development ot regional chapter programs (.seven

now in existence); (2) more robust career and professional links

between alumni and students, including Alumni Connect; and

(3) improved communications featuring the SUBridge online

alumni community. Tlie alumni board has also promoted non-

class-based connections around common SU activities and

affinities through the emergent Spring Fling Weekend, which,

for example, attracted 125 former and current students and

colleagues of Professor of Physics Fred Grosse to campus to

celebrate his 50th anniversary teaching at Susquehanna.
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"Everybody wins if it's working well," says JeffMorgan '82,

president of the SU Alumni Association and chief executive of-

ficer of the National Investor Relations Institute, a 4,300-mem-

ber professional organization with 33 regional chapters across

the United States. "Each Susquehanna alum has something of

value to offer, and the university has a lot to offer to us. As we

continue to develop the outlets and opportunities for connect-

ing, we'll all be better served, whether we're 22 years old or 90."

BUILDING A CULTURE

"Susquehanna for a lifetime" is becoming a curriculum of sorts

for students during their four years at SU. Since 2007, faculty,

coaches, staff and alumni have been teaching students what it

means to be connected to SU for a lifetime. We want alumni

to return to campus and connect with students to help show

them that "this is what SU alumni do." During the last three

years, we've asked alumni to come and have lunch with four or

five students "on us," which usually means over Bongo Bongo

dip at BJ's. Once we know an alum is coming, we ask cam-

pus colleagues to recommend students who would be a good

match. And off they go.

"It's great for students and enjoyable and meaningful for

the alum," Deitrick says. "Almost always, business cards get

passed or e-mail addresses get exchanged, and the network

grows." The work done by Bob '69 and Carol Scherb '70

Ray with the Alumni Connect program has resulted in great

connections between individual students and alumni around

career advising, providing geographically distant alumni a

chance to make valuable connections with students.

We ask graduates in their first four years away from

Susquehanna to do easy things to stay tied to SU. For instance,

I have challenged young alumni to identify and recruit one

new applicant for us during their first year out of college. I tell

them, "You know Susquehanna better than any other alumni

right now, and you should be able to identify a high school

junior or senior whom you know would benefit from coming

here." We see broad value in the title of our spring 2010 giving

campaign EverylCounts (ElC). "EIC represents a pathway for

each Susquehanna degree holder to do a meaningful thing

that can help Susquehanna and that can also be good and

valuable for individual SU grads," Deitrick says.

LOOKING FORWARD

"Susquehanna University's continued success will depend heavily

on our ability to engage alumni as active members ofour com-

munity. Alumni can play vital roles in recruiting students, as-

sisting them and each other through alumni career networking,

serving as champions in institutional reputation-building, and

providing significantfinancial support through philanthropy."

—"Susquehanna University: Toward a Sustainable Future"

2010-15 Strategic Plan

A key priority of the university's strategic plan is to build

better alumni connections over the next several years.

Ownership of this goal by the Board of Trustees and senior

staff of the institution should send a strong signal—we seek

to extend Susquehanna's reach and influence through those

who know it best. The culture won't be built overnight, but

the message is clear: Alumni must be important contributors

to Susquehanna in a variety of ways if the university is to

compete well in the future.

Faculty, coaches and staff hold the keys to success. They

are the developers and holders of relationships that carry from

freshman year to long after graduation. Susquehanna has

for years benefited from a shared responsibility for student

recruitment. No matter what you do at the university, you play

a role in helping to bring the next class of students through the

door. The same philosophy applies to preparing students for

their role as alumni.

A panel discussion on the future ofthe financial servkes industry, presented to an audience

of business students and faculty at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia on Sept. 11,

2009, was a prime example of alumni engagement Participants were, from left to right,

IVIkhael Collins 73, Janice Lessman 76, Assodate Professor of Management David Bussard

(moderator), Jeffrey Morgan '82 and Jameson Troutman '02.

It's a philosophy that, put into action, begins with a

handshake and leads to deeper bonds. And that is really our

goal. As more handshakes happen between students, faculty,

staff and alumni, more good comes to the individuals and to

the university.

"The way I see it, when you're in a position to put your

hand out because you need something—and you get pulled

along—it creates in you a desire to pay it back," says R.J. Mar-

tucci, who also serves as president of Susquehanna's Washing-

ton, D.C., regional alumni chapter. "You want to pull the next

one forward when you get the chance." ~

Your opinions are important to us. Please send your comments,

questions and ideas to Ron Cohen at cohen@susqu.edu.
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Q&A
Pamela Samuelson Director of Athletics

Pamela Samuelson joincti

Susquehanna L'nivcisily as

dircclor ofathlclics in July 2003.

Since her arri\'al, Samuelson

has witnessed several changes

to the athletics program, but

through it all, she has exuded the

confidence and dedication of an

ertcctive leader whose team men-

tality will continue to enhance

SU athletics.

SC: Since coming to Sust]ue-

hanna, what changes have }'ou

seen in the athletics program?

PS: One of the biggest changes

has come with our confeiencc

affiliations. We have just completed our third year ol compeli-

ien in liie Laadmark0>oMms&Mt&''&t&m^@m. Ipfe'

foo#aIl program, which conapetelfor tws |»aw 4ttfe tiMW^

CentsanialConJfertoce. Our men's goIf|ustffioisbiKlllt8$e'fi3est

season 'm tibe Easpire 8 Aflbletie ConJfeience.

IheMiletics prograni has seen resent changes in-stefflijg as

welLWe have increased the number ofhead eoaehes who are

Ml time in the department to 19, In addition, thanks to the

generous sapport of J^ohn *75 and Mary Kay Strangfeld, an

intern program was established that now includes 11 full-time

assistant coaches, the assistant director of intramurals and rec-

reation, and the assistant director of athletics communications.

SC: How have these changes helped the athletics program grow?

PS; As a result ofthe increase in full-time coaches, as well as

cooperative efforts between athletics and admissions staff, both

the volume and the quahty of our recruiting efforts have dramati-

cally increased. There are now 33 percent more student-athletes

at Susquehanna than there were in 2003. And because of our

full-time staff, student-athletes have more daily contact with

their coaches and experience more year-rotmd activity, including

involvement in fundraising and community service projects.

SC: What do you think makes Susquehanna athletics unique?

PS: The people. SU coaches teach beyond just the wins and losses.

They teach their stadent-athletes what it takes to be successful on

the field and how to transfer skills into other areas. The quality of

our staff is reflected in flie feet that this year, we've had seven of

our coaching staffe recognized by their peers as Coaching Steffof

the Yeai: Further, it is the qudttty of lihe people on our staffthat,

in tijm, attracts student-athletes who not only have good athletic

abihty, but have good character as well,

SC: What are the benefits of playing sports at a Division IH

school like Susquehanna? -^. -r„.„ .

PSs For student-athletes at Susquehanna, athletics is a key part of

their coH^e ecperimce, but it's not the only elanent Although

athleta takes up alargeamount of time, a good number of oisr

stadsnt-afliletes are veryinvohred in other campus activities, and

maaay are hoinored ^ch year for their academic success.

SC: Where do you see the athletics program going in the future?

PS: TMs y^x&how«d a good deal ofsuccess at a lot oflevels. I

think ihe pjFOg^upis wHoini^ eojitiaue to beojme more compet-

itive, ajsi thfJE* "K^ he a» jae^ein off-th.e-field activity. We
arsfefileBienttBg the Sttxdent AIMste Mfisator program (SAM)

tMs jHL The program provides traiftiag for riSturning athletes

that gives tfeeni the tools to mentor the first-year athletes not

only tn sportej but in all aspects of college life. We believe this

program will really enhance the experience in SU athletics.

Additionally, all of our sports programs can now compete for

conference championships. So as each athlete steps out on the

track or the field, or dives into a swimming pool on the first day

of practice, [he or she wUl] be inspired by the opportunity to

win a conference title.

WEB ESn^RA: Watch Pamela^ Sanmelson's video overview ofSU
athletics by visiting Susquehanna's YouTUbe channel at http://

www.yotttubejCOma'user/SusquehannaUtube.
,,

.:y.-

SYLLABUS
Tackling the Changing Landscape

OfConfimunications

The Internet has revolntiottized conmuinication in recent years,

often to the detriment of traditional media. But Susquehanna's

communicaaons majors can breathe a htde easier about getting

into the job market, thanks to a course introduced by Craig

Stark, assistant professor of communications.

Stark taught the pilot course New Media during the spring

semester to better prepare students for the advanced technol-

ogy they will encounter as they look for jobs in the communica-

tions field. "You need to be able to keep up with the technologi-
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caJ <kABges that axe happening and will continue to happen as

time goes on," says Joseph Lauyer '11, a journalism major who
took the inaugural dass.

Ihe course, which has heen ta the works since 2007, focuses

on media history, technology, its social effects and the future.

"You see the writing on the mii^ Stark says ofnew media,

which he define? as anytihing wireless, whether Intem«t-based

or digital "Everytibing is changing*

The course was divided into four modules; the history «F

new, wireless and convafgeat njediij an oirerview oftedmol-

o.gy and platforms for egressions social and cultoral issues

ofnew and convexgeat media; and what the future will bring.

IhioughoHt the seane^er, stadents maintained a blog with

multimedia contents, which Stark says is a starting point for

introducing new media formats,

AshU^ Cmas<m 'Ih an English secondary education major

taJdng the course, says: "The class was much more eye-open-

ing than I had anticipated. Social media and new technolo-

gies are prettymuch like the Titanic iceberg—what we know
and what we see is only the surface."

Putui-e incarnations ofNew Media could take a number of

forms, including having different courses wi th emphases on

different areas of communication. One semester, for-eacample, a

course could deal entirely with journalism and new media.

In other words, the class, like the subject on which it is

based, will continue to evolve as today's invention becomes

tomorrow's old news. tMlstoisyis being written right novi^

Stark says. And the future remains to be seen.

FORWARD THINKING
Water: A Precious Resource in Science Education

when it was announced that Target, Kohl's, Starbucks and other

national retail chains would be coming to Shamokin Dam, Pa.,

most of the Susquehanna Valle/s residents were thrilled. The

exception was those living around the site that would become

Monroe Marketplace. "They were scared the water level of

their wells would drop," says Assistant Professor of Earth and

Enviroiunental Sciences Ahmed Lachhab, who studied the

proposed site. "I was able to use groundwater modeling and

predicted the water levels would not sink. And they didn't."

From arid Morocco, Lachhab understands the importance

of water. "Water is the future," he says. "There are countries

without water that have-to import it, and some countries even

fight about it. Here in America we have so much water, and it's

our most precious natural resource."

Lachhabs specialty is groundwater hydrology, an important

pursuit since more than 50 percent of Americans drink ground-

water. "Crroundwalor is iialurailx' I'lllercd. It ilocsn't roquii'L' lots

of L-leaning lii<e the water from streams." But while gnnmdwatcr

is, by dehniticin, holow the .surface, it can still become polluicd.

"Before you can treat poHutitui, you need to understand water.

Where does it come from, how does it nio\e and where doe.s it

move?" Lachhab tackles these

questions with students.

Over the past four years,

Lachhab and students tested

Middle Creek for phosphate

concentration caused by

agricultural runoff', measured

the success of a reclamation

site recovering from acid

mine drainage, and found

the causes of sinking water

levels in Montandon Marsh.

They are now studying watei'

downstream from a power

plant on the vSusquehanna

Riwer that deans water «S#
10 break apartrods &r &e
.^ttasiOB-of-lattifal m&-
Ben Kopec '10, who w^orked

alongside Lachhab, says,

"All the waterways near the

university lead to the C^hesa-

peake Bay, so the work we do

is really important. 1 want my

reseaic3)itQ ima apurpose. I

want 60 seeJhe rest;tlts,

"

stunning,

at least where Kopec's future

is concerned. Thissummer he started a doctorate program at

Dartmouth College. "My backgrotmd looks great on paper, and

when I tcfured graduate schools and interviewed with profss-

sors, 1 knew what I was talking about." Kopec will work with

the Egbert Project for Polar and Bnvijttjnmental Change> inves-

tigating the effects of sea ice on arcUc precipitation.

That Kopec is able to conduct such extensive research is no

surprise to Lachhab. "Undergraduates can he very productive if

you know how to work with them. They pick up stuffvery fest,"

Lachhab says. "When students leave Susquehanna, I want them

to sayetJ their employers or grad school advisers, 'I can do this

and I can do that, and those things that I can't do, I can learn.'

"

Ahmed Lactihab, assistant professor of edrtti and

envtrorimenftl sdences. antJBen KBpisr'IQ dlsaiss

thSr Inarch while nisMtj ki their natmrai

laboiaary; theSusquehanna Rtver.

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section are Jenny Ruth Binger '04,

assistant director of recruitment commanications; l-leather Cohan '10

and Charlotte Lotz '12.
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HAANUM AND HEATON AWARDS HONOR OUTSTANDING STUDENT-ATHLETES

Football running back Dave Paveletz was awarded the Blair M.

Heaton Award for his devotion to scholarship and athletics.

The Susquehanna University Athletics

Department honored senior volleyball

middle hitter Jessica Cicioni and senior

football running back Dave Paveletz with

its annual Connie N. Harnum and Blair M.

Heaton av*(ards. Cicioni received the Connie

N. Harnum Award, named for the SU Sports

Hall of Fame coach whose tenure included

27 seasons as field hockey coach. Harnum

also coached the women's tennis program.

Paveletz received the Blair M. Heaton Av^ard,

named in honor of the highly respected SU

coach and math professor.

The Harnum Award is given to the

senior female student-athlete who best rep-

resents the ideals of intercollegiate athletics.

The Heaton Award is given to the Susque-

hanna senior male student-athlete who
best exemplifies a devotion to scholarstii p
and athletics, along with the self-discipline

and courage that was characteristic of the

award's namesake. Cicioni represents an

exciting time for Susquehanna women's

volleyball, which won a program-record 27

matches in 2008 before winning another 25

in 2009. She was a captain on both of those

teams, leading the Crusaders to back-to-

back runner-up finishes In the Landmark

Conference championships.

She is Susquehanna's all-time block-

assists leader with a record of 276. She

wrapped up her four-year collegiate career

with a spot on the 2009 all-Landmark team,

notching 1 99 kills, five service aces, 80

blocks, 1 6 assists and 1 37 digs that year.

She ranks second at Susquehanna in career

total blocks with 296 and career matches

played with 145.

As a biology nnajor with a 3.8 grade

point average, she earned a spot on the last

two Landmark fall all-academic teams. She

also landed on the Landmark fall academic

honor rolls from 2007 through 2009.

She was president of the Student-

Athlete Advisory Committee and a student

assistant in Susquehanna's sports medi-

cine and athletics communications offices.

She also was a member of the university's

Prehealth Professionals Club, Beta Beta Beta

biology honor society and Alpha Lambda

Delta freshman honor society.

Paveletz, who was a captain of the

football team, is the greatest running back

in Susquehanna football history. A finance

major and economics minor with a 3.6 grade

point average, he wrapped up his collegiate

career with a 2009 D3football.com All-

America honor and an Academic All-America

award from the College Sports Information

Directors of America/ESPN The Magazine.

He is the Crusaders' career leader In

rushing yards (4,731), touchdowns (47) and

single-season rushing yards (1,414 in 2009).

He also owns the single-game rushing

record with a 288-yard performance in a

28-1 3 win over the University of Rochester

on Oct. 1 1, 2008. He tied his own school

single-game record with four rushing touch--

downs in that same game. In addition, his

1 7 rushing touchdowns in 2008 rank second

in the team's single-season record book.

Paveletz was an all-Liberty League first-

teamer the past three seasons, including

2009, when he was tabbed as the Liberty's

Offensive Player of the Year after leading SU

to a Liberty League title and its first trip to

the NCAA Division III championships since

1 991 . He led the Liberty in rushing yards

for the past three seasons. His 2009 total

ranked sixth in all of Division III.

In addition, Paveletz is a three-time

Liberty all-academic team honoree. He

earned CoSIDA/ESPN The Magazine aca-

demic all-district first-team honors in 2009

after being a second-teamer in 2008. He

was a 2009 finalist for Jostens' Gagliardi

Trophy—awarded to the Division III Player

of the Year—and was selected to connpete

for the United States against Mexico in the

2009 Tazon de Estrellas, or Bowl of the Stars.

This spring, the Central Pennsylvania

Chapter of the National Football Foundation

and College Football Hall of Fame honored

Paveletz for outstanding academic and ath-

letic success. He also was accepted into the

National Football Foundation's Hampshire

Honor Society for outstanding accomplish-

ments in the classroom, in the community

and on the playing field. When he wasn't in

class or on the field, Paveletz was working

as a teacher's assistant for the university's

Department of Accounting and Information

Systems, a position he held during both his

junior and senior years.

wmr

Volleyball middle hitter Jessica Cicioni was honored with

the Connie N. Harnum Award for representing the ideals

of intercollegiate athletics.
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Hit and Run

Susquehanna became the first

school in the three-year history

of the Landmark Conference to

lead the Landmark President's All-

Sports Cup standings in all three

seasons of the same school year.

Susquehanna's Paul Thistle 10

earned All-America honors in

both indoor and outdoor track &

field during the 2009-10 school

year. Thistle competed at the

NCAA championships in cross

country and indoor and outdoor

track & field.

Mitch Mercer '10 earned PING

first-team All-America men's golf

honors for the 2009-10 season

after claiming a third-team honor

in 2008-09.

The coaching staffs for seven

Crusaders teams earned annual

awards from the Landmark Con-

ference, Liberty League or Empire

S Uhletic Conference in 2009-10.

Kathy Kroupa earned two Land-

mark Conference Coaching Staff of

the Year awards in 2009-1 0, one as

SU's head women's soccer coach in

the fall and the other as head soft-

ball coach In the spring. The soft-

ball award was her second In that

sport in as many seasons.

AREALGAMiil

Every school that parddpates in athletics needs oriSi

and so almo^ every coWege has one. Susqueharma

University happens to have a great one In Head ftfhtettc

Trainer Mike Kieeney.

Keeney, firesh o1$of his Best Athletic TTatnerawai4

which was presented tohim by SuKfueharma's Swdent*

Athlete Advisory Committee on April 29, has been 8t

Susquehanna since August 199S.When hels not In the

training room, located onifie bottom floor cffthe Mnes
W. Garrett Sports Complex, Keeney can be seen at nearly

every athletic event on campus, cheeiitng on the Crusad-

ers' student-athletes even If he Isn't scheduled to work

that particular game.

Keeney attended West Chester University, graduat-

ing In 1 991 with a Bachelor of Science degree In athletic

training. He then attended Shippensburg University,

where In 1 995 he received his Master of Education in school counseling.

Between his time at West Chester and Shippensburg, Keeney worked as a clinical and

high school athletic trainer at Holy Redeemer Sports Medicine Center In Meadowbrook,

Pa. He then worked as a graduate-assistant athletic trainer at Shippensburg fortwo yean
before landing his position at Susquehanna.

Keeney says feecoming acquainted wtth student-aftiletsss and helping them bounce back

from the physical challenges they sometimes face Isthemost rewarding part ofhis Job.'Get-

ting to kriow the student-a#i letes personsHy, being able to help them get through difficult

times while recovering fi'om injury, and being able to see and help thern retum to a high level

of function are all very rewarding,"he says.

When he isn't helping the student-athletes in the training room or atfheslte of practice

or competition, he is battling agarnst them on the basketball court in Intfamurals. Keeney

has put together an all-athletics staff basketball team that plays during the winter months

in the Garrett Sports Complex field house against SU student-athletes and other students.

Over the years, Keeney and his teammates have played in other Intramural sports on cam-

pus, but basketball has been the staple.

"I enjoy the camaraderie and the outlet of competttlon,''he sa)«. Intramural sports allow

our athletics department staff to compete against others on campus, and it gives sftjdents at

SU the same opportunity.''

"Getting to know the student-athletes personally, being able to help them get

through difficult times while recovering fronti injury> and being able to see and

help them return to a high level of function are all very rewarding." -mKm^
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AGREATTIME FORTHE ORANGE AND MAROON
Susquehanna University won the 2009-10 Landnnark Conference President's All-Sports Cup,

becoming the first school in the three-year history of the Landmark to lead the All-Sports

standings in all three seasons of the same school year—fall, winter and spring.

Susquehanna recorded a final cumulative score this academic year of 6.850 points to

wrestle the cup away from two-time defending champion IVloravian College, which finished in

second place with 6.667 points. The University of Scranton placed third with 5.984 points, fol-

lowed by The Catholic University of America with 5.713 points.

The All-Sports Cup is awarded based on a formula that rewards institutions for their finishes

in regular-season conference standings as well as results in Landmark postseason play. The

formula also takes into account the number of sports that a school sponsors. (Susquehanna

sponsors all 20 Landmark sports.)

"The All-Spoits Cup Is a great aGcomplishment ifs a testament to the strength of

our entire staff and, of course, our student-athletes." -famdokmeison, dicmrofathietia

SU earned this year's cup thanks to remarkable consistency. The Crusaders earned one

championship in men's cross country but finished as runners-up in 1 1 other sports: women's

cross country, field hockey, women's soccer, softball, men's and women's swimming & diving,

men's and women's indoor and outdoor track & field, and women's volleyball.

Susquehanna also qualified for the Landmark playoffs in baseball, men's and women's

basketball, women's lacrosse and women's tennis. IVlen's lacrosse, men's soccer and men's

tennis all finished in fifth place in the conference—men's lacrosse in a tie—just one spot

shy of the postseason.

The Landmark All-Sports Cup victory caps off an amazing 2009-1 school year for

Susquehanna athletics.The department also captured a Liberty League football champion-

ship in the fall and an Empire 8 Athletic Conference men's golf title in the spring. SU women's
golf debuted as a scoring team in the Centennial Conference, blazing the trail for SU foot-

ball's move to that conference this fall.

"The All-Sports Cup is a great accomplishment,"says Pamela Samuelson, director of athletics,

who just completed her seventh year at the university. "It's a testament to the strength of our

entire staff and, of course, our student-athletes. This is a great time to wear orange and maroon."

^••••••^

innDmAHt
CONFERENCE

Hit and Run

lie Susquehanna softball team'

earned a trip to the NCAA champ-

ionships In 2010 for the first time

in its history.

Nine^Crusaders earned a- Rookie/

Nevtfcomer/Freshman of'the Year

award from the Landmark Confer-

ence, Liberty League or Eiripire 8

Athletfc Conference in 2009-10^

iocluding a national all-rookie-

teanri (nernber In field liockiy's

Ally Bradley '13.

SU student-athlete's earned a com-

bined 17 all-region awards in the

2009-10 school year artd fotir All-

America awards.

Ori March 8, swimmer Christie

Savard '1 1 became " the sixth

Susquehanna sports representa-

.

five to appear in Sports lllusti^at-

. ed's "Faces li^the Crowd.'iess than

11 months after John Lunardi '09

appeared in the.same publication.

Susquehanna's StudentrAthlete

Advisory Committee raised $1,000

for the Clinton Bush Haiti Fund with

its Mr. Susquehanna Pageant on

March 25.
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ANOTHER LEAGUE,
ANOTHER TITLE?

Susquehanna University football did the un-

thinkable in 2009, winning a league champi-

onship with one foot already out the door.

Susquehanna, which switched from the

Middle Atlantic Conference to the Liberty

league in 2007, finished its trel<from the

bottom of the Liberty standings in its first

year to the top ofthem In its last.

On Janpl 6, 2009, SU announced that it

would leave the Liberty after that year. The

Crusaders then took the leaguetitle with

them intothe Centennial Conference for 2010.

"Athletics is the window through

which a large number of people come to

know and become acquainted with col-

leges and universities," said Susquehanna

President L. Jay Lemons at the time the

move was announced.

"You are known by the company you

keep. An association with the Centennial

Conference aligns us with some of the top

liberal arts institutions in the country and

reunites us with some of our oldest rivals."

The addition of Susquehanna brings

the number of Centennial members who
sponsor football to 1 0, The other football-

playing members of the conference are

IVioravian College, with whom the Crusad-

ers will open the season on Sept. 4; Juniata

College; JVIuhJenberg CoHegejUrslnus Col-

lege; Frarikltn & Marshall College; McDanlel

College; Dickinson ColjegejThe Johns Hop^

kins University; and Gettysburg CpHegte

SU also will continue a Uberty rivalry with

Worcester Polytechnlt insittute on Mo*. 6 In

the season fiaale.

TbeCmsadefs' magical 2009 ssapn

came to an end with a 66-7 loss at Delaware

Valley College in the first round ofthe MGAA
Division 111 championships on Nov. 21, but

the game marked SU's first appearance in the

NCAA football playolfe since 1 991 , Susque-

hanna earned its bid to the naitiGnal tourna-

ment with a 28- 1 7 win at Union Collie in

the de facto Liberty championship game ortf.

.'

Nov, 1 4, getting a late touchdowm run from

Dave Paveletz '1 to put the game away.

Paveletz broke the school single-season

rushing-yards record with that touchdown

and improved his own career rushing-yards

and rushing-touchdowns records.

"Guys like Dave don't come around very

often at any level.To replace him. It might

take two or three guystb carrT/the ImA"
says coach Steve Briggs, who was a final-

ist for the 2009 Division Hi Liberty Mutual

Coach of the Year award.

"But that's a great challenge, and

the recruits that we've been able to get

because of our success over the last two

yearsshould help,' Briggs says. "Another

challenge will be learning aboat a vs*iiQl:e

new slate ofopponent but well tise those

challenges as motivatton.*

Cmtribikiting write/5 to the Scoredoan* sec-

t/on ape Robert E. Healy Itt. director of athlet-

ics commonrcatfons; Justin Lutes, assistartt

director of athfesfcs communications.

CRUSADERS 2010 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 4 at Moravian

Sept. 1

1

Juniata

Sept. 18 Muhlenberg

Sept. 25 at Ufsinus

Oct. 2 Franklin & Marshall

Oct. 9 .It McD.^nioi

Oct. 16 Dickinson

Oct. 23 Johns Hopkins

(HoinrM*oi[(u) K.'Ur.i.ti. iV.'.-k.-t.cl

Oct 30 at Gettysburq

Nov. 6 atWPI

Home games are marked in bold.



People Places

Rubbing Shoulders With the Rich and Famous

Collecting stamps or coins, golfing,

maybe antiquing or reading books . . . but

entering sweepstakes as a hobby?

"I started entering a few sweepstakes

as a hobby when the stock market tanked,"

jokes Randy Hines, professor ofcommu-

nications. "It became my retirement fund

when my 401k became a 10 Ik."

Hines has won a bag of chocolate

—

and wisely gave it to his wife. He also won

a set of handpainted bowls from Spain,

though the top prize was a trip there. But

most recendy, he was the grand prize

"We were worried about making our

flight because of the bad weather that

hit Pennsylvania the day before we left

Harrisburg," he recalls. "Driving to the

airport was a nightmare. Then our plane

needed to be de-iced twice, and the out-

side walkway got stuck to the plane."

Miami's temperatures were shghtiy

below normal, but much warmer than

Snyder County's. And getting around was

not an issue since the prize package in-

cluded ground transportation in addition

to tickets for various festivities.

As the Food Network's grand prize wirvners, Professor of Communications Randy Hines and his wife, Cathy, rubbed shoulders

with renowned chefs such as Sunny Anderson during the ninth annual South Beach Food and Wine Festival.

winner in Food Network's ninth annual

South Beach Food and Wine Festival—

and wisely took his wife.

"The Food Network trip is the biggest

prize I ever won," says Hines. "We really

felt blessed to win such a nice trip."

Hines' entry was picked from among
252,000 entries for that trip, says Mike

Alteir, his South Beach host from the

Scripps Network.

(Dn a snowy Friday, Hines and his

wife, Cathy, headed to South Beach, Fla.

The couple began their celebrity

hobnobbing at a dinner party^ hosted by

celebrity chef Eraeril Lagasse and friends.

"This party was a great way to start a

weekend filled with fine wine and exotic

foods," Cathy says. "It was very chic.

There was a gorgeous tent set up on the

beach with food stations all over."

The next day, they attended a wine

seminar sponsored by Wine Spectator

magazine, followed by "Cocktail Time

With Sandra Lee" that evening. The Food

Network's resident fashionista hosted the

soiree at the former home offashion icon

Gianni Versace.

Cocktails were followed by an

interactive dinner in Coral Gables at

the grand and historic Biltmore Hotel,

hosted by chefs Lldia and Joe Bastianich.

Guests at each table were expected to

cook the courses by following instruc-

tions from the chefs. Each table sat nine

guests around a cooktop and had its own
student cheffrom Florida International

University serving as a guide.

At her table, Cathy was excited to

help cook the meal, even though she had

the hardest course: an intricate fish soup.

Mines, the spaghetti connoisseur of the

family, proudly volunteered to be soup

distributor at his table.

To conclude their whirlwind week-

end, the couple met with celebrity chef

Sunny Anderson at the Whole Foods

Market Great Tasting Village. Anderson

gave them a personal tour of the facility.

"I kept telling everyone they were the

contest winners. Because don't you al-

ways wonder i/there are winners of those

thirigs?"Anderson says.

Summing up the trip, Hines says, "It

was great meeting celebrity chefs such as

Emeril Lagasse, Bobby Flay, Sandra Lee,

Paula Deen and others. It was a fantastic

weekend, but the highhght for me was

having Sunny Anderson pose for pictures

wearing a Susquehanna University

T-shirt I gave her."

What's next on the agenda for the

Hines retirement fund? The HGTV
Dream Home, although, with more than

50 million entries, the odds are a bit

more daunting.
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About 100 graduating seniors joined President L. Jay Lemons for the annual senior liike up Mt. Mahanoy,

,r. - hj»/:.r.-.-.--.-^

t:-^''.^^

All About the Climb

If it's the Friday before Commencement and the weather is ac-

ceptable, you'll likely find busloads of students departing with

Susquehanna's president for a hike up Mt. Mahanoy, 25 miles

southeast of Selinsgrove. The hike is a longstanding tradition

upheld for the past 10 years by President L. Jay Lemons, along

with a few alumni who have made it their aimual ritual.

So it was on May 14, when three buses occupied by about

100 graduating seniors rumbled away from Weber Chapel for

the 40-minute drive to the base of the mountain. As the buses

unloaded, Lemons gathered the students around him for a few

words of encouragement and caution. "The weather is a little bit

iffy," he said, looking up at the gathering clouds on a sweltering,

humid day "I think we're going to try and take our chance, but

really, truly, safety is most important in my mind." And with

that, the group began its ascent.

The trail up Mt. Mahanoy is relatively short but steep. In

less than an hour, hikers climb 1,400 feet up a dirt trail. On the

best of days, it's a difficult walk, but on this Friday afternoon the

high humidity left most students drenched and out ofbreath by

the time they reached the summit.

On the mountaintop, with a spectacular view of the river

valley below, Jennifer Elick, associate professor and chair of the

Department of Earth and Envlroiunental Sciences, delivered

the last lecture these students would Likely hear from a Susque-

hanna faculty member. She described the topography,

how it was carved by glaciere during the Ice Age and the flow of

the Susquehanna River below.

Lemons then took the rocky podium, smiled and said, "Ev-

eryone who is on this mountainside has just completed require-

ments for graduation, right? So you're done learning, right?

No. The point is that in some ways, you're just beginning your

journey, and we're grateful you're up here."

Lemons recounted for the assemblage the history of the

hike, which dates back to the 19th century; noted that the

tradition has waxed and waned; and then asked the students

to participate in another tradition that has resurfaced in recent

years: the singing of Susquehannas alma mater. Led by class

valedictorian and music major Alicia Wyler, the hikers broke

into an emotional rendition, accompanied by wind gusts

whistling through the pines. Lemons offered to do a photo op,

and then commanded that everyone head back down before the

radio tower behind them turned into a lightning rod.

WEB EXTRA:
See a video of the climb on Susquehanna's YouTube channel at

http://www.youtube.com/user/SusquehannaUtube.
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New Major and Minors Offer Students Specialized Education

Susquehanna University added a new

major and two new minors to its list

of academic offerings this fall. In ad-

dition to more than 50 majors and

minors already offered at Susquehanna,

students now have the option of select-

ing a major in music composition, and

minors in publishing and editing, and

professional accounting.

The Bachelor of Music in composi-

tion is ideal for students interested in

studying music with the goal of compos-

ing original works. Those who declare

this major can expect to study many

different music styles while taking

classes that teach them compositional

techniques, says Patrick Long, associ-

ate professor and chair of the Depart-

ment of Music, who believes the major

will help strengthen Susquehanna's

reputation. Susquehanna has already

had numerous music majors graduate

to become successful composers and

arrangers. The addition of a major in

music composition will only increase

future graduates' chances for success in

these fields, he says.

The new publishing and editing

minor arose from student demand.

Laurence Roth, English professor and

director of the Jewish Studies Program,

developed the curriculum after nu-

merous students expressed interest in

working with him on Modern Language

Studies, the internationally distributed

academic journal for which he is the edi-

tor. Over the last six years, 32 students

have worked with him as editorial as-

sistants, 1 1 this year alone. But Roth had

to turn many away because there simply

wasn't enough work to go around. It was

evident that students would benefit from

a publishing and editing program, Roth

says. "Susquehanna is one of the few

Patrick Long, associate professor and chair of the Department of Music, works on a composition with BiliieTadros '10.

liberal arts colleges to offer a program

like this, and prospective students are

increasingly interested in having a pro-

gram that supplies a practical application

of what they learn in their English and

creative writing courses."

Although an accounting minor, open

to all students, already exists, the new
professional accounting minor was devel-

oped to offer business students more

flexibility within the field. This new mi-

nor is geared toward business majors

—

particularly business administration

majors who originally weren't able to

pursue the field of accounting as a minor.

"The existing minor in accounting is a

way for non-business majors to get a ba-

sic background in business and account-

ing," says Barbara McElroy, associate

professor of accounting and chair of the

Department of Accounting and Informa-

tion Systems. The professional account-

ing minor offers upper-level accounting

courses, giving business students who
declare the minor a more detailed back-

ground in accounting, "enough," McElroy

says, "to undertake a career in accounting

if they would choose."

Alumni, students and faculty participated In an April 16 ribbon-cutting

ceremony marking the official opening of the Student Investment

Center in Apfelbaum Hall.
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A SWIFT Education

In the current market, new graduates interested in entering the

fast-paced, competitive world of Wall Street may find themselves

at a disadvantage. But thanks to the Sigmund Weis School of

Business' SWIFT program, students are gaining real-world finan-

cial know-how that will give them an edge in the job market.

The goal ofSWIFT (Students: We're Investing Funds

Together) is to allow students to gain expertise in an industry

and learn to track investments in a sink-or-swim environment

where they are constantly being evaluated, much like they

would be on Wall Street. The experience is provided by a series

of courses that allow students to distinguish themselves in the

classroom and then in a competitive work environment.

Any student who takes Corporate Finance is eligible to

be invited into the program, says Byron Hollowell, assistant

professor of finance and director ofSWIFT. Students who show

aptitude and enthusiasm are interviewed, and a group of 12 to

15 students is selected to take the next course in the sequence.

Applied Finance 1.

"When I received Dr. Hollowell's e-mail about the exten-

sive interviewing and criteria needed to even be considered, I

knew it would be a lot of hard work. However, I was up to the

challenge and knew my hard work and long hours would pay

off," says Catarina Manney '10, a mathematics major who was

accepted into the program, which is not exclusively reserved for

business majors.

In Applied Finance I, students foUowr an industry through-

out the semester and conduct a 16-stage analysis. "Apphed I

is really good grunt work to prepare you for Applied II," says

John D'Anna '10, who majored in finance at Susquehanna.

The top students in this class are essentially promoted from

analysts to portfolio managers representing a dozen industries

in Applied Finance II. Using their industry expertise, students

form recommendations, and after following 100 companies,

they recommend four from each industry for investment.

Once the companies are selected, the students make pre-

liminary presentations to other students and business school

professors and final presentations to an investment advisory

council composed ofSusquehanna's Vice President of Finance

Mike Coyne; Alicia Jackson, dean of the Sigmund Weis School

of Business; and several business alumni. The council then

evaluates the students* recommendations and approves the

stocks they will purchase.

Although the three-course sequence, beginning with Cor-

porate Finance and continuing through Applied Finance I and

II, was structured specifically for SWIFT and taught in previ-

ous years, the 2009-10 academic year marked the first in which

funds were invested. It also marked the opening of the Student

Investment Center, a technologically equipped trading room

with its own stock ticker. Alumni support has funded soft-

ware and database maintenance for the trading room, and the

Student Government Association has provided a portion of the

startup investment fund.

More than $150,000 is currently available for investment.

Students will invest approximately 10 to 15 percent of the fiind

each year, and each new group of students will be responsible

for managing the existing portfolios, as well as tracking new in-

vestments. Investments will be assessed over a four-year period,

after which any profit earned from the SGA investment will be

used to fund scholarships for the Global Opportunities (GO)
program, the required cross-cultural experience that is now a

part of the university's Central Curriculum.

Hollowell also would like the Student Investment Center to

become a year-round tool for use by the entire university. He
said that he would like to see the Student Investment Cen-

ter and SWIFT become a tool the entire university can use

throughout the year. For example, Hollowell says, the invest-

ment club on campus could work with SWIFT participants, or

students with an interest in research and publishing could study

the program for potential topics.



New Health Care Options Come to Campus
Susquehanna Umversity students soon will be able to use the services of Geisinger Health System right on campus. Susquehanna

has partnered with Geisinger to open a new student health center and public health care clinic on University Avenue. The clinic

will be located in the former St Pius church, which is currently being renovated for the opening in late August or early September.

Dr. Glenn D. Steele Jr., president and CEO of Geisinger Health System, says, "It has been a tremendous experience working

with Susquehanna University, and we look forward to not only enhancing the student health services, but also to providing key

specialty care services to the Selinsgrove community^

Susquehanna President L. Jay Lemons is similarly enthusiastic. "I am pleased and proud to have Susquehanjia leading the way

to a new approach to providing health services," he says. "We are especially pleased to be partnering with a national health care

leader and look forv^^d to working with oar colleagues at Geisinger."

The new facility, with 16,000 square feet of space, will increase tiie hours ofoperation and number of practitioners and services

that are curjaently available at Susquehaima's ejdsting student health center. Pediatric urgent care—a service that was never ofced

In Selinsgrove before—will also be available at the center, as will services such as dermatology, endocrinology, women's health, neu-

rology, sports medicine and physical therapy. "As a result of this collaboration, residents will be able to seek important health care

services dose to home," Steele says.

The new building will feature a separate waiting room for SU students, and approximately 40 Geisinger clinicians will be called

to staffthe center. Additionally, patients wiU benefit ftom Geisinger's innovative electronic health record, which wiH enhance ef-

ficiencyof care.

Anatomy of Filmmaking

For most students, an 80-degree week toward the end ofMay
means a week of sleeping in, swimming and sunbathing.

However, for several students this May, it was an opportunity

to further their knowledge and experience in the fields of

communications and theater with Judith Morris, assistant

professor of communications.

Morris has a penchant for directing, producing and editing

films, and this summer, she embarked on a film called Anatomy

ofa Test, The 30-minute movie features a professor who is

trying to find ways to become a more effective teacher and to

raise her student evaluation scores. The film explores how both

students and professors tackle the notion of a test. "It's about

what a class, test or evaluation is like for the professors as well

as for the students. It's about how they can better themselves in

the fiiture," says Heather Arney '10, a theatre major who played

the "slacker" in the film.

Arney, along with five other theatre majors, valued the

week-long experience immensely. Their previous experiences

were abnost exclusively in stage acting, so getting to act in a film

was an eye-opening experience. Johnny Haussener 'H now
recognizes the significant difference between stage and film act-

ing. "The main difference is the way you present yourself You

can't be as big. You still want to play all your actions truthfully,

but you're not playing to someone who's 100 feet in firont of you.

You're playing to a camera that's one foot away firom you."

And while most of the students confessed that they still

prefer acting on stage, one student, Kiernan McGrath '12,

realized that he might enjoy film acting more. "With a movie,

there's more emphasis on micro-movements," he says. "Subtlety

is more important."

The student involvement Morris welcomed into the project

started well before casting. She also had a student co-write the

Student actors participate in the 30-ininute video Anatomyofa Test, a film project conducted

in the summer under the leadership of Assistant Professor of Communications Judith Mon'is.

script with her. Public relations major Jessica Arruda '12 was

chosen to assist Morris with the script, and the experience has

broadened her academic interests. "It really got me interested in

broadcasting and video production," she says.

Mike Ziegler '10, a communications major who acted as

Morris' teaching assistant last year, worked with the cameras

and lighting during filming. "Everything I have learned and

been teaching other students comes together in a production

such as this," he says, clearly passing this test with flying colors.
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Senior Scholars Show Their Stuff

For Hannah Spinner '10, April was a

busy month. On April 13, she traveled

to Washington, D.C., to participate in

"Posters on the Hill," a competitive an-

nual event that showcases high-quality

undergraduate research on Capitol Hill.

The next day she left Susquehanna to

speak at the National Conferences on

Undergraduate Research (NCUR) in

Missoula, Mont. By April 20, the biology

and French major was back on campus

presenting her research as part of Susque-

hanna's annual Senior Scholars Day.

Her research with sea urchins was

conducted with adviser Jan Reichard-

Brown, associate professor of health

care studies and biology, to discover

whether the banned drug thalidomide

would have reproductive consequences

if used by males.

"Each conference had a different feel

to it," Spinner says. "At the Posters on

the Hill conference, I was talking largely

to legislators and their staffers, so I had

to accurately convey my research project

to a nonscientific audience," she says. "At

NCUR, my audience was mostly other

science majors. Presenting at SU felt

like a homecoming, and I was able to

talk with my classmates and professors

about my project."

Spinner joined more than JOG of

her classmates for Senior Scholars Day,

an event that allows seniors from all

disciplines to present their work to the

Susquehanna community.

Psychology major Christina Los '10

also presented her research at both NCUR
and Senior Scholars Day. She researched

the effects that self-identifying as a morn-

ing person or an evening person has on

cognitive function during those times

of the day. Her results were surprising.

Self-classified evening people performed

better in the morning than the evening,

but morning people performed at the

same level daring both times.

"I think it's important to share

information with our peers," Los says of

Senior Scholars Day "It helps show the

underclassmen what they can look for-

ward to and may even motivate or inspire

them to start their own project."

Communications major Sjxi

Heian '10 looked to Susquehanna stu-

dents for her research topic, "Marketing

to the Inner Workings of the Consumer's

Mind." Guided by the research of Gerald

Zaltman, the Joseph C. Wilson professor

of business administration, emeritus, at

Harvard Business School, Heian studied

what Susquehanna students most closely

associate with the need to achieve, based

on Zaitman's ideas about the effects ad-

vertising has on the subconscious mind.

Another student who used Susquehanna

resources for her research was Alycja

Piazza '10, an art history major who stud-

ied the universit/s permanent coEection

ofAndy Warhol photographs, donated

to the Lore Degenstein Gallery from the

Andy Warhol Foundation for VlsuaJ Arts.

Piazza began her research in the fell

of 2009 during an independent study

ofWarhol's photographic subjects. She

decided to take the study a step further

and make the research the topic of her

senior thesis. "To have the opportunity to

work directly with the art was an impor-

tant experience for me as an art history

major," Piazza says. "To present all ofmy
research and hard work to my peers (at

Senior Scholars Day] is something I am
very proud of and will never forget."

Contributing writers to the People & Places

section are Heather Cobun "10; Gerald S.

Cohen, associate vice president for commu-
nications and chief communications officer;

Stephanie Mines '04; and Charlotte Lotz 'T2.

Alex Sweger andOiHjtioa Los were among the mote than 100 senlollgiieseiiiBogtfteir research toing Senior Scholars Day this spring. Researcti topics ranged from wolf spiders

and sea urdiiffli, ut Andy Warhol photographs and marketing to the subwd'ous mini



CampaignNews

A new science biidln^aid a myilad ofSiKtentsuccesses are

among the accompllshmaits thatha«e mated the last four yeais.
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The Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign officially closed on June 30 with a total of $75.1 mJlBon, ifficceedifif tJ*e original

$70 million goal by more than $5 million. Credit for the campaign's success goes to tjhe more than lOMXi ^uftai, parents and

friends who made gift commitments over the course of the campaign.The campaign was pushed over the top by a $3.1 iftiV

lion challenge pledged by the Board ofTmstees. More than 3,400 atlumni responded to the Every!Cornm »i4fllioini Dollar Atumnl

Challenge by making gifts that secured the board's full pledge. Publicly launched In Septsmber200^ the OtmgM§lism, BuSeh

ing Futures campaign has resulted in significant campus improvements and incredible opportarotii^ for ^aidfeftte. iiss» are

some photo highlights from the last four years.

i^ll* iviH|
EX? S^I^^^H^IkH H H H H 1 1 M dn^M

^22
^^^^^^^^^^BfcHSlL 'i^ V!ift ' * '^^^^^^^^Bfl^HBH^^^^Ka^^^l^Bfl

Installation of solar panels to help power the studio art building,

student sdiolarehlps and development ofa Student Investment

Center are among the accomplishments made possible by donors

who supported the campaign.
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Stephen R. Shilling '80*

EstateofErlel,ShobeitlI'35

Estate of William David Smith

Spirit of New England Baseball Club

Estate of Jean LStellfox

Student Government Association

Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc.

Frank J. Trembulak '69, P'93

Dorothy Turner '36

United States Department of Education

Doris F. Updegrove

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

Estate of Gladys Well

Howard and Judith Wentz

Joseph and Janice Willett P'12

$5W*
Anonymous

John A. Apple Foundation

Gary E. '69 and Barbara Baylor

Estate of Algetha E. Sthare '33 Bergstresser

ButterKrust SaraLee

John A. and Jane C. Carpenter
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Peter Coleman

Nancy A, Davis '61
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Michael LFetterolf '95
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Dwight W. Gordon '81

Jeffrey L Goria '71
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Charles H. '50 and Lois Seybrecht '51 Grund

Robert L. Hackenberg '56

John N. and Gail Short Hanson P'97
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Sara G. and John D. Kirkland P'90
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NCUR
Richard H. Pohl '79

JVi

V#,
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Jane G. Presser ~ j

-

PricewaterhouseCoopers ':

Wilhelm Reuning ^ '

Mark W. '72 and Deborah Richards
''

RuthRoush

Louis F. '50 and Ashie Santangdo -'.

Estate of Howard H. Schnure

Mary L. Schweikert

William e. and Margaret Sordonl P'07

William E. '97 and Jennifer Sordoni

Suzanne Springer '66 and John Zeok

Jesse H. Stone 'SI

Merle F. '55 and Nancy Ulsh P'84, P'88

USAFUNDS
Verizon Foundation

Janet Weis

Wood-Mode Inc.

$2SK4-
Abbott Laboratories Fund

Aetna Foundation Inc.

Estate of Susan G. Goyne'44 Amedow
Dorothy M, Anderson '62, H'02

Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation

Annenberg Foundation

Association ofIndependent Colleges

Baylor Family Limited Partners

Estate of Betty Becker

Marie W.BIough*

Victor R. Boris '77

Robert F. '77 and Kate Buckfelder

Elisabeth Ryan '78 and Joseph Clark Butler

Community Foundation for the Alleghenles

Keith J. '73 and Louise A. Hower'72

Costello P'OO, P'04

Joel H'OO and Trudy H'OO Cunningham

SueC. Davis '66

Dell Inc.

Warren D, and Carol Ditzler P'99, '05

Kenneth F. '55 and Charlotte J. Sandt '56 Erdley

Ernst and Young Foundation t
;

-

Burdens. Faust '51

FollettCorp.

John G. '71 and Ginny Foos

Sheryl Hardy '71 Fortune and Jeffrey Fortune

'' '*;^^™toundation for Advancement ofan Independeii

Judldaiy a(wl the fiutepfUw

lllam A. '64 and JuDann Gertcens

nald C. 70 and Oarcy Jonas 72 HairaHn

Brant D. Htomb«!ger '94

IBM Matching Gnms Progu«n

Estate cfAltoe Ann Patterson '58

MaryEmma Yoder '41 Jones

Lorl Border "64 KIsstnger and Aoy

Douglas A. '80 and Elizabeth iOnlss

Eugene H. and Baittara KopfP'87

Hanry M. 'S6 and Sue Letetw P'80

Robert E. and Anette Lewis

lllam A. '68 and Deborah Lewis

Ichard D. and Joann Llsman P"IT

Barry 1. '69 and Jean McEvoy 71 Llewellyn

:m

Carlo. Nelson

Pepsi-Cola Co.

-'•wr

*t>ecease(l

Thank You.

We appreciate these donors, and all donors, whose gifts have already Relpeffchange lives and build futures for thousands of Susquehanna students. At a time

of increasing competition for charitable contributions, we are mindful that donors have many choices, and so we are grateful for all thosewho choose to help

Susquehanna through their philanthropy. If you are interested in making a gift or would like more information about giving opportunities, please contact Doug
Seaberg, assistant vice president for gift planning, at seaberg@5usqu.edu.

We strive for accuracy in acknowledging donors, but we do make mistakes. Ifwe have incoffectly or Inaccurately listed any donor, please contact yictoris Kldd,

assistant director of advancement communications, at kidd@susqu.edu.

Look for the names of all donors who supported the Changing Lives, Building Futures campaign In an upcoming campaign register.
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Alumni Notes

The alumnf relations staff, left to right are

Jodi Swartz, Susan Krelsher, Kristin Vought '07

and Bedcy Bramer '92 Detotck.

Susquehanna University Alumni Association

Meeting and Election

Oct. 24

The Susquehanna University Alumni Association will hold its

annual meeting and election before the awards banquet over

Homecoming Reunion Weekend 2010. The meeting will begin

at 1 p.m. in Evert Dining Hall of Degenstein Campus Center.

Ail Susquehanna University alumni are invited to attend this

meeting. The nominees are

For one-year terms as officers of the Alumni Association:

President

Jeffrey Morgan '82, of Crownsville, Md.

First Vice President

Keith Costello '73, of Palmyra, Pa.

Second Vice President

Tammy Frailey '92 Shearer, of Mechanicsburg, Pa.

For three-year terms as members-at-large of the

Alumni Association Executive Board:

Linda Kline '72 Bugden, of Harrisburg, Pa.

Luke Eddinger '00, of Charlottesville, Va.

Thomas Isenberg '92, of Dilisburg, Pa.

Megan McMullen '02, of Alexandria, Va.

Ryan Szuch '00, of Harrisburg, Pa.

JR Reynolds '00, of Bronx, N.Y.

For a two-year term as a member-at-large of the

Alumni Association Executive Board:

Jayanthi Jayawardena '96 Wolf, of Lansdale, Pa.

What's in itfor me?

When it comes to staying in touch with the university, do you ever ask

yourself this question? Ron Cohen, vice president for university relations,

relays many stories of alumni who have directly benefited from their

connection to the university and with each other in his article on page 20.

Helping current students, getting career advice, networking with other

alumni or reconnecting with the institution are just some ofthe ways alumni

can find value in a lifelong connection to their alma mater.

Rediscover your own connections Oct. 20-24 during an extended Home-
coming Reunion Weekend when we go green to honor our university theme,

"A Sustainable Future." From decorations and parade floats made of recycled

materials) to the dedication of our new "green" science building, you will

find a wealth ofways to be inspired. Ifyou haven't been back to campus in a

tvhile, this is a great time to consider visiting. And ifyou have been back, we

promise enough surprises to make another trip worthwhile.

So, what's in it for you?

• Catching up with oldfriends

• Connecting with current students

• Seeing how the university has changed and grown

Visiting withfaculty who were important in your life

• Relivingyouryouth

• Learningfrom special guest speakers

• Eating greatfood

• Catching a musical or athletic event

• Seeingfellow alumni in the parade dressed as theirfavorite chemical elements

• Touring the new state-of-the-art science building

• Meeting our 2010 alumni award winners

• Enjoying the entertainment andfun

Don't be "green" with envy because you aren't here.

Come join us this October.

-Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick

Director of Alumni Relations

Please take 10 minutes to uptjate y«prflifon SUMige (hllp!i/\ww.suaJi«n.coiri}.



60TH REUNION

SSTH REUNION

50TH REUNION

4STH REUNION

Terry Bossert '68 was appointed

vice picsideril orgovcrnnieiit at

fairs at C:hicf'Oil & Gas LLC. He

will provide counsel to executive

managemenl Tor all legislative

and regulatory matters. He will

be based in Harrisburg, Pa.

Cclcbraici Woiiicn in llic .4r(.<,

the first statewide program of

its kind. Swope is researching

and compiling a li.st of works lor

oboe by women composers. She

performed her electro-acoustic

composition Rapid VniMsit /or

Solo Awplifu-il Oboe at the Tesli

val of Women (Composers, held

at Indiana University of I'ennsyl-

vania in March. She is exploring

electro-acoustic music for oboe

and planning for another recital,

which will showcase contempo-

rary electronic works for oboe

and Knglish horn.

40TH REUNION

Tom Uhler 70 was inducted into

Junior Achievement of Southwest

Florida's Busine.ss Hall of Fame

on May 5. The award recognizes

prominent business leaders who

are outstanding entrepreneurs

and who serve as role models tor

youth through their professional

accomplishments and commit-

ment to the community

Linda Degrassi '74 Swope orga-

nized and performed in a music

recital for oboe, voice and piano

on March 1 1. Working with three

talented women vocalists and

pianists, she performed works by

women composers, taking part

in Minds Wide Open: Virginia

35TH REUNION

William Swanger '76 received

the Frederick V.. l.euschner

Award from the Central Penn

sylvania Chapter of the Public

Relations Society of America.

The award honors excellence in

public relations. Swanger is vice

president of corporate commu-

nications with Diakon Lutheran

Social Ministries in Mechanics-

burg, Pa., and serves as an ad-

junct instructor in Susquehanna's

Department of Communications.

Pamela Ccrasa '78 Nothstein

was promoted to senior \'ice

president at Wells Fargo's private

banking business. She is a trust

and fiduciary specialist based

in the company's downtown

Charle.ston, S.C., olVice.

30TH REUNION

Brenda 1 ynne '81 Leach com-

pleted a concert tour of Uussia

and Ukraine in (.Xlober. She

performed a solo organ recital

at the Krasnodar International

Organ Festival, which included

the Russian premiere of a newly

discovered piece by [ohann

Sebastian Bach. She also ap-

peared as a guest conductor

for the Krasnodar Chamber

Orchestra in a concert featuring

the music of Fnglish compos-

ers. In Ukraine, she was a guest

conductor and artist-in-residence

at the Kharkov Music Conserva-

tory, where she conducted the

orchestra in a concert of music

by Wagner, Cirieg and Hrahnis.

Leach is a music professor at

I'owson University in Maryland,

where she directs the orchestra

program and teaches organ.

Sue Asher '82 was named direc-

tor of religious ministries at

Yale-New I laven Hospital. She

has worked for the hospital for

the past 1 1 years as the coordi-

nator of pastoral education and

serves as the attending chaplain

for cariiiology

I he Rev. Stephanie Farkas

Salinas '84 was accepted at the

A.ssociation of CTiicago Theologi-

cal Schools to pursue a Doctor

of Ministry in preaching. She ex-

pects to graduate in 201.V Salinas

is a graduate of New Brunswick

Theological Seminary and the

pastor of Fir.st Baptist Church of

Bangor, Maine.

25TH REUNION

Keith Newell '8.^ is ihc senior

vice president and Southern

t!alifornia construction practice

leader tor Flelfernan Insurance

Brokers Los Angeles ollice. He

will expand the company's con-

struction insurance portfolio and

pri>vide more than two decades ot

surel) bonding experience to the

firm's Southern t'alil'ornia clients.

BUE
Kelly Dencker '90 joined Coyne

Public Relations, Parsippany,

K.I., as senior vice presideni and

director of health care, effective

March 1.

Born lo Zoe and ludson l.aLonde

'90, a son, Oliver I., Oct. fi. lud.son

is vice president at Bessemer

Trust tlompany in New York

C!itv, and he .ind his family live in

Milburn, N.l.

Matthew Lincoln '91 was

recognized by ('amhridge Who's

Who tor demonstrating dedica

tion, leadership and excellence

in market research, lie is the vice

president of client services at

Information Resources Inc.

Born to Michael '94 and

Michelle Bendik '95 Eng, a

son, Michaelangelo Ihonuis,

Pec. 23. 1 !e joins big sister

Malena. Michael and Michelle

own and operate .several busi-

nesses in the greater Pittsburgh

region of Pennsylvania and

on Long Island, N.Y'.
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ABomG-Man

Steven Burmeister '82

15TH REUNION

Bom to Edward and Julie

Staiufidd '95 Cabo* a daughter,

Rory Elizabeth, April 5, 2009.

1

When Steven Burmeister '82 was a child, he enjoyed

the works of C.8. Colby, who wrote about govemn^ient

agencies such as the Secret Service and the FBI. Stories

about the latter became a particular favorite.

A youthful interest in science had put Bumieister

on a pre-med path at Susquehanna, where he also

volunteered his time as a firefighter forSelinsgrove's

Dauntless Hook and Ladder Co. When the University of

Pittsburgh made a presentation on campus about its

graduate program in forensic chemistry, his interest

was sparl<ed.

"It all ame together and I thought, 'Oh, I've

reached nirvana,'" Burmeister says. "It combined my

love of science, police work and firefighting, and I

had previous experience doing arson investigations

[with Dauntless]."

He earned his master's degree in forensic chemistry

from Pitt, then worked for the Allegheny County crime

lab He later became a lab manager and partner in a

private forensic and toxicology lab in Pittsburgh. But his

dream was always to work in an FBI lab.

One path to that dream, he learned, was to

. become an FBI agent. When he applied, he was told

he would spend a year In the field and then be able to

make his move.

!g'w_,''l didn't read the small prmt,"he laughs.

r-^TjAfter five years doing criminal investigations, Bur-

meister became a supervisory special agent and special

examiner in explosives analysis in the materials analysis

unit at FBI headquarters in Quantico, Va. In his 23 years

with the bureau, he has held a variety of managerial

positions, serving in"just about every single discipline

in the entire building at one time or another;' including

his cunrent position as the chief of the scientific analysis

section. He has dealt with the eamination and analysis

of DMA, explosives, fireanns and improvised explosive

devices (lEOs), to name a few.

As he has moved through the bureau, Burmeister

has had the opportunity to see almost every part

of the globe and has been involved in many of the

high-profile cases of the past two decades. He tracked

evidence left by Ramzi Usef, the mastermind ofthe

1993 World Trade Center attack, in his path from the

Philippines to Pakistan. He testified in the Oklahoma

City and Unabomber trials and was part of tfie team

that reviewed evidence from the explosion ofTWA

Flight 800 over Long island in 1 996. He also directed

the team's investigations at the three sites ofthe

Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

Bumieister calls Susquehanna's chemistry

departmentand the education he received there an

experience he will "always treasure."

"I got some really great hands-on experience

with the instnictors and with instruments," he says, lo

this day, I think this has been a true gold mine for me.

Siispehanna has always left a good feeling for me."

Mark Boyle '96 completed

ks Doctor of Musical Arts in

Coftducting at the Mason Gross

^ool of the Arts, the cooserva-

tory at Rutgers University. He is

eiKcited to return to the Susque-

hanna Valley with Jaae Messinger
'05 Boyle and their tv^o sons, to

SBSume the post of director of

dioral activities at MillersviUe

tTnrversity ofPennsylvania.

Born to George and

Bergh '96 Brown, a

Campbell Paige, Feb

live

B|B|o Eric and Tara McManus
'9^Setz, a son, William Daniel,

I;m. 25. Will joins his 2-year-old

sister. Erin. They live in Byram, N.J.

Bom to Jeffand DLna Fomataro-
Hcaley '97, a son, Kellen Lambert,

April 30. He joins big sister

McKenna. Ihey live in Middle-

sex, N.J.

Todd Hain '97 was appointed

garketing communications

manager, North America, at

Avery Dennison Graphics and
Reflective Productions Division

in Painesville, Ohio. He is

pursuing a master's degree in

business administration at

Cleveland State University's

Nancy College of Business.
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Born to Chris and M^an
Wallace '97 Matras, a daughter,

Marleigh BrislJn. March 29. She

joins big brother Christopher.

They live in Sarasota, Fla.

Bill Sordoni '97 was elected pres-

ident of Sordoni Construction

Services by its board ofdirectors.

The company is celebrating its

1 00th anniversary this year.

Born to Susan and Anthony
Buda '98, a daughter, Renee

Marie, April 3. They live in

State College, Pa.

Jennifer Locke '98 Buichell was

awarded the New Jersey State

Governor's Teacher of the Year

award. Jen has been teaching kin-

dergarten in Park Ridge, N.J., for

12 years. Jen and husband Brian

John BuKhell '96 Uve in Wyck-

off, N.J., along with their two

children, Olivia and Margaret.

Adam Drapczak'98 married

Dr. Stephanie Lanese, Feb. 14,

2009, at Blessed Sacrament

Church in Scottsdale, Ariz. SU
alumni in attendance included

Gregory Yori '88, Jeimi£ex Floge

'88 Yori, groomsman Brett

Marcy '98, Alton Crooks '98

and Melissa Hahn '98. Lanese

works as an associate professor

of pediatrics for the University of

Medicine and Dentistry ofNew
Jersey in Stratford, N.J. Drapczuk

works as the director of finance

for Westward Pharmaceutical

Corp., a generic-pharmaceutical

company. They Uve in East Wind-

sor, N.J.

Born to John and Erin McNeice
'98 Piesieski, a son, Nicholas

Joshua, May 4. They Uve in King

of Prussia, Pa.

Hannaii Levin '99 married

Bruce Bo22ay, June 6, 2009, in

Rocky ^tountain National Park,

Colo. She received her master's

degree in social work from the

University ofNorth Carolina

in May 2007. They Uve in Long-

mont, Colo.

Born to Frank Charles and

Dorothy "Dee" C. Ranch '99

Sokol, a son, Frank Michael,

July 17, 2O09. They live in Ger-

mantown Hills, Dl

Born to Mick '99 and Erica

Weaver 'itO Stephenson, a son.

Jack Valentine, Sept 27.

Sheava Tania Zadeh '99 received

a Doctor ofPhilosophy in educa-

tion, with an emphasis in school

psychology, from the University

of the Pacific located in Stockton,

Calif. Her dissertation was titled

"Acaderrjiic Achievement Factors

in Children With Chronic lUness:

A Report Based on the National

Institute ofChild Health and

Human Development, From
the Study ofEarly Child Care."

Sheava is a school psychologist

working at Sacramento City Uni-

fied School District. She currently

rraides in Sacramento, CaUf.,

with her husband, Bo Vadi.

10TH REUNION

Born to A.aron '00 and Melanie

Nolo '02 Brook, a daughter,

Annabelle, Feb. 14. They Uve in

Missoula, Mont.

Bom to Luke '00 and Anne
Penman '02 Eddinger, a daugh-

ter, Evelyn Jean, May 13. They
Uve in Charlottesville, Va.

Tara Laskowski '00 won second

placeand $2,000 In the Frank

and Hilda W. Reinhart Memorial

Short Story Competition:, spon-

sored by the Washingtoa, D.C.,

chapter ofthe NationalSoclety

of Arts and [.cllors. Hcrs[nry,

"Like KveryiiiH- HIsc." piil-ilishcti

in l-'ictioii Weekly, was named b)-

storySdiitii as one of tlie Nolatile

Online .Stories lor 2009. .She also

had three short stories published

in March in three different jour-

nals—Necessary Bciion, |MWW
and Everyday Genius.

Bom to ReUJid PMI%s '90

and Quinn Ki^ a son. Corbln

Matdiew, Sept 12. Corbln joins

older sist» Reese Abigail.

Dn^in Smither '00 is a producer

at Kaos Studios, a video game
company, and recently completed

the New York CityMarathon.

Bom to Midiael *02 and

Stacey Pajck '00 Thomas, a son,

Benjamin Park, Feb. 1, 2008.

Ben joins big brother Owen,

who is 2. The Thomas family

resides in Mechanicsbui^ Pa.

Born to Kevin and Rebecca

Dowslcy '01 Barry, a son,

Matthew Jacob, ia>. 16. They
live in Hemdon, ViL.

Bom to Brian '02 and AmtyHy
'01 Bush, a son, Dalton John, Nor.

10. He joins big SisterCladssa,

They Uve near Richmond, Va.

Bom to Gr^ andConrtney
B^;gs '01 Aidlo, ason> Glenn,

June 29, 2009. They live in

Stoneham, Mass.

Linda Sundstrom '01 married

Benjamin Spector, Oct 11, at

Birch Hill in Schodack, N.Y SU
and Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae in

attendance were Sara Sohlman
'01 Weand, Amy Clements '01

St^hens, Cheryl Urquhart '02,

Kaien Littlefield '01 and Gena
Groves *Q2.

Born to Stacey Brauligam '02

and Kinisan Ting, a daughter,

Sierra I inn, Dec. 16. The)' live

in (Carlisle, Pa.

Megan Ferguson '02 Heidenreich

graduated with a .Master ol'Sci

ence in natural resources Ironi the

University ot' New Hampshire in

December. She lives in New-

maitest, NJH., wWi her htafcaiKl,

&cdr 2-ye9ir-^ mm, CcotooK

Mextditili Lovdl *02 Keseley

was called as pasoor ofloiieran

Chutdi of file AMdtoi« Pnaeace

in Burke, Va.

A]btyMontan>anQ*02$niMiier—

.

is an editor at Zagat Survey. Shea-
is an active volunteer with

Literacy Volunteers of America,

where she teaches English as a

second language.

Bocn to Jessica and Nathan

So^er '02, a daughter, Gaire

iliaabeth. May 11. 'HieyUve

jjiBloeBellPsu

BenlWBM'WBi^kee 'OSxbancied

Jdlt^^mcy^ Inly 4, at

kt ThoBMs Mtoie CiiuKb in

Alientown. Bsu Jodi wotks for

Vanguard ofScottsdale, Arit, and

Ben is a trust and @tate specialist

imth M^iifl Lpidi.

FrankDumbreski *03 maari>»J

Ti:acey Isaac on Ai^ i, 2009.

They hme a son* EimcJs Joseph

IV, borfi April 5. Btank la an area

operations supervisor ferHome
Depot Inc. at Its new Rapid De-

ployment Center in Scranton, Pa.

They Uve in Swoyersville, Pa.

Bom to Gordon and Stephanie

Young '03 Galloway, a daughter,

Erin McLean, Sept 26, 2009.

They Uve in Boonton, N.J.
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2010

Senior Man and

Woman Named
The 2010 Outstanding Senior Man and Womanam^ mftto

VWH Paris, ofWantage, NJ.,and Kristen Konsld, of Bristol/Pa.

Both Paris and KonsW were very active memijers in the Susque-

hanna community. Paris doubte-majored in creative wrtting and

phftosopfay andwasa head resj^nt,dass vice pnesident and

Student Government Association senator, ite was a member of

SigmaM Qetta English honor society and th6 Mode Trial Qub. We

was inclsded in Who'sVlio In Amerian Colleges and served as

co-edttor ofthe9i iteary raagaine Variance. Paris is a published

author, having wtWen a ravel atage 18 emitled fhe&eatkm-

/ley.- Be0Biogi offt SsW Kr^era (PubiishAmerica, May 2006).

Konski majored in communications with an empha»s in broad-

casting. Shewasa member of the Kappa Delta sorority, a disc

jockey forWQSU-FM, secretary ofthe Student-Athlete Advisory

Council and an executive board member of the StiKtent Active

Committee. She was co-captain ofthe cheerieading squad, held

two on-campus jobs and belonged to several honor s^ties.

Konski alsowas named to Who'sWho in American CoRe^s and

has intemedfor ABC27 News, Lotus Public RelatlorB and Sunbury

Broadcasting Corp.

Mng backtotheeariy 1960s, these awards are given to seniors

who epitomize Susquehanna's idealsof achievement, teadersNp

and service. Recipients possess flrong leadership capabilitiesmi

academk standing, and frequently engage in co-curricularand

extracunicuJaradMes.

i^^^^S^The 2009 Sen

Bunting, preselTOBWRris and KristenK<JII!>l(l Willi 1111 awards.

Pictured are, left to right: Ramsey, Paris, Konski and Bunting.

Mkbod Miotm '03 married

Mcliwa Nicks on July 12 at

Immacolate Conceftion dmcch
in. Stony Point, N.Y. Sobotor is

a icnlof toanager oflab and

BP dev4oipineBt at Mediacom ii).

Goshm.

Bcin ColweU '03 Varano earned

an execoyve mas^s 6egs&^ in

l»usiDes« adniinistTution fram

Penn State Univerdty in June

2009. She is tbe senioi brand

manager i^r car seats at 6raco

Children'is Products Inc.—a busi-

ness ofNewell Rubbermaid in

Aianta, Qa», where Erin and her

hosbaai BraaJk J. Vatano III '03,

relocated last summer Frank is a

StXideat b the Emory University

«aecutive MBA program in At-

lanta, with expected graduation

May 201 1. In addition to being a

student, Frank currently works

as a senior treasury analyst with

Coca-C^ola Co. in Atlanta, Ga.

Ashley Shade '04 earned a

doctorate in microbiology

from the University ofWiscon-

sin-Madison. Her dissertation

research investigated how healthy

aquatic bacteria, the machinery

that drives ecosystem processes,

respond to climate-change

disturbances. From this research,

Shade has published numerous

peer-reviewed articles in micro-

bial ecology journals. During her

graduate studies, Ashley often

traveled abroad to capUire wOd
microbes, including to field sites

in Tsuwan and Argentina. She is

beginning a postdoctoral position

at Yale University, where she will

study the influences of antibiotics

on apple-orchard microbes.

5TH REUNION

for fa£9 esempkry w(»ic at Kens-

ington Creative and Performing

Arts H^ScfaooLife teaches

biology, physSa and inaUmiy

Katie Perry '07 graduated from

Towson University with a Master

of Science in computer science.

She lives in Silver Spring, Md.

Lynace Baistt '08received a

Master ofArts from Princeton

Theological Seminary at the

school's 19,8th Commencement

on May 22.

i>
• •5.- »,

Michael Ck)le '05 received a dis-

tinguished teaching award from

the Philadelphia Sdiool District

Jonathan Deng '09 was promoted

into the Fulton International

Group as an international bank-

ing officer.

Jenna Palmquist '09 started

working as a sales assistant at CBS
Network Sales in December. She

handles commercial placement,

requests and deals for more than

100 dients.

Please submit your alumni news and dass

updates online at http:,7www.sualum.coni

or to the class reporter for your year, which

car be found at the same Web address.

You can also send class notes information to

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Ave.

Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025

Fax: 570-372-2777

E-mail: $wartzj(i'susqu.edu

Material received on campus by Sept. 1

will be included in the winter issue.
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In the Green

KaraDiCamillo'99

A famous frog once said, "Ifs not easy being green,"

but thafs not the case for Kara DiCamlllo '99.

She has turned a passion for the environment and

all things green into a fulfrlling career. As public re-

lations director and partner with 6 Square Design

and Communications in Newport, R.I., she works

routinely with green and sustainable companies.

But it was a side job that led her down titis path.

DiCamillo begai her career in a more

traditional arena, moving to New Yori< and work-

ing in investor relations and product promotion.

After moving to Newport, she worlced in a local

boutique before getting bade Into public relations.

A layoff led to some soul searching about what

she really wanted to do. in her spare time, she had

been writing forTreehugger.com, a media outlet

dedicated to sustalnabllity issues.

"I realized that Is where my interest and, more

importantiy, my passion was," DiCamlllo says.1

started searching for sustainable and green clients

whom I wanted to represent before it was a trend.

Three years later, I'm loving my job, and ifs very

self-fulfilling helping small businesses that are

making our Earth a better place to live."

Thanks to herworkwithTreehugger.com,

she aireadyhadastrong base of connections

close to home and across the globe. She used this

base to start 6 Square and embark on a special-

ized career that combines her love for public

relations and the environment.

The company has built a reputation as a go-to

fimi for green communications, which led to a

project DiCamillo is particularly proud of. When

retail giant Mac/s wanted to promote its new

green boutique, Beautifijl f^anel, the company

went to 6 Square.

IWe designed the brochure, and 1 personally

wrote all of the copy for it," DiCamillo says."When

I visited theirstore in Herald Square and saw our

brochures sattered around the cosmetics depart-

ment, ft was such a proud moment for me."

DiCamillo is still a contributing writer for

Treehugger.com, and her green passion extends

to various volunteer projects. She is the organizer

for the Newport chapter ofGreen Drinks, which

hosts monthly networking and social gatherings

for those interested in the environmenfiil industry.

She serves on the city's energy and environment

commission and on the development committee

ofthe Norman Bird Sanctuary, for which shealso

co-chairs the annual ftjnd-raiser. In addition, she

has joined the campaign to bring the America's

Cup yacht race back to Newport.

DiCamillo says her interest in the environ-

ment is more than just a passion: ifs personal.

She Iwes close to the water and enjoys being

outdoors, riding her beach cruiser bike and walk-

ing her dog, Duke.

"Ifs definitely a personal commitment forme

to educate people about what we consume and

whatwe purchase," she says. "1 on personally say

that living a more sustainable life has changed the

way I look at things."

//1 4./.

It's very

self-fulfilling

helping small

businesses that

are making

our Earth a

better place

to live."
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Wedding
Album

. David Wonderlick '0 1 married Stephanie Stadler on Sept. 1 9 at St. Mary, Mother

of God Church in Washington, D.C. Dave is a co-author of the forthcoming book,

Pennsylvania Construaion Law, to be published this year by HLK Global Communica-

tions, as well as "Pricing of Construction Claims," the ninth chapter in the forthcoming

book. ConstructionAccounting—A Guide forAttorneys andOther Professionals, being

published by the American Bar Association's Forum on the Construction Industry.

2. Tricia Merrill '05 married Andy Balsone on Sept. 26 in New Hampshire. Pictured

are, left to right: Jason Benfield, Krista Bowman '05, Tricia and Andy Heather Litzbauer

'05, Matt Ogg '05 and Colleen Flickinger '05 Ogg.

. On Aug. 8, 2009, Trever Fike 02 married Allison Henncks 04 at St. Mark s

Lutheran Church in Conshohocken, Pa. Pictured are, left to right, first row: Kevin

Carrion '99, Andrew Nadler '03, Alyson Cox '04 Lindsay, Marcie Hoffman '03 Carder,

Ryan McGuire '04, Pat Lyons '02 (groomsman); second row; Jessica Mikulski '03,

Charlotte Hughes '05 (bridesmaid), Allison Burdine '04 (bridesmaid), Allison and Trevor,

Jeremy Bressler '02, Beau Heeps '02, Matthew Fenstermacher '01, Ben Tillman '03

(groomsman). Amy Harrington '02 Jezorv«ki, John Jezorwski '02 (groomsman); third

row: Becky Rogers '0'2, Charlotte Gould '02 Nadler, Rachel Holibaugh '05, Kim Steiner

'03 (bridesmaid), Jeffrey Brill '04, Mike Mirabella '03, Becki Gerhart '05. DJ Lindsay 'OS,

Ray Brittingham '02 and Steve Turzanski '02. The couple live In Abington, Pa.

4. Brian Fleming '05 married Marissa Scott '05 on July 18, 2009, In Summit, N.J.

A reception was held after the ceremony at The Berkeley Plaza in Berkeley Heights, N.J.

Pictured are, left to right, first row: Stephanie Scafa '05, Marissa Gawloski '05, Marissa

and Brian, Tess Gist '05, Philip Hyman '05, Amanda Mullany '06, Kimberly Vessey '06;

second row; Cathy St. Onge '05, Courtney Speaker '05, Dana Long '03, Chartene Reidy

'05, Adam Speakman '04, Stephanie Speakman '05, Jared Gist '05, Jessica Martin '05,

Erin Breznitsky '06 and Mickey McGrath '07.



PITTSBURGH
PittsburghAlijmni@susqu.edu

The Piitsbiirgt' chapier enjoyed an evening of music, merriment and memories

April 21 as they joined members of Susquehanna's choir and wind ensemble at

the August Wilson Center lor African American Culture. Both were participating

in the Pennsylvania Music EducatorsAssociation conference in Pittsburgh. Alumni

enpyed a performance from both groups and talked to current students about

their Susquehanna experience.

The New Jersey chapter held its organizational meeting on March 23,

Congratulatiom to the chapter's new officers:

Ray Kalustyan '7S, president

BFuce Wilson '84, vke p«sideiit

Dina Formttaro-^ieatey '97, secretaj^f

Darrell WiNis '74, treasurer

Jamie MitcMI '83. marketing director

Vakrie Bastek '06 Berger, meinbersltip cowdittator

The organizational meeting was followed by an event with President L. Jay

Lemons at the Raritan Valley Country Club in Bridgewater, N.J.

fyouvKHJld Rb td.$eitMMWii piarvttis syents In its itety Jeis^

PHILADELPHIA
PhillyAlumni@susqu.edu

Tlie Philadelphia chapter will meet Sept. 25 at 1 p,rn. ro cheerfor the Cnisafe as they take on file UfSintis Beats. The chapiter

plans to gather at the game for a football tailgate party. Read more about the Crusadere' move- to the Centennial Conference in

theSajishQardseaieii.

The Phliadelphta diapter met on Aug; 1 1 at the U nion League for a networking breakfast. Alumni and Union League mertibers

gathered fot routtdftble discussions about their jobs and the current job market. Thanks to Rick Alcantara '82 for organizing

this event.

If yoU'd lite to help plan events h the Philadelphia region, please e-mail marketing director Jennifer Scullln '06 at

PhillyAlumni@susqu.edu.
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Visit our regional chapter pages at

http://www.sualum.com/chapters.

HELP US RECRUIT THE CLASS OF 2015!

Recmiting new students isn't just for the admissions office. Alumni can help recaiit future Susquehanna students as well. Regional chapters apart of fle

Alumni and ParentAdmissions Network (APAN}.We need volunteers who are interested In representing Stfi(]^ieti3nna at <xSeg& fairsa nSetdBQ stodeois to Itw aiknlssi^ tUfm^

Adnrilssions reoeptmns are also a great way for regional chapteis to inteia^ with admitted student and testes In ttw^

their final college decision, and no one can speak to tfie Susquehanna experience better than alumni.

If you're iiiterested in representing Susciuehanna at a college fair or hosflig an admissions reception, please contact Dave Antoniewta at amofifcwfciOsusqifcWftt,

If you're IMng In the Philadelphia area or New England and have an intaesi in reauitmg students, contaa yourAPAN liaison:

Matt Hildebrand '06, New Englatid, mh(lde04®gmaiI.coHi.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT APAN, VISIT HTrP://WWW5USQU.EDUmPAN/.

NEW YORK CITY

NYCAIumni@susqu.edu

NEW ENGLAND
NEAIumni@susqu.edu

The Office ofAlumni Relations, in conjunction with the regional chapters, field

a successful series of Destination 2013 events. President Lemons and other

faculty arKi staff joined each chapter for a networking reception and an

update on the capital campaign. Current students were in attendance

and shared their Susquehanna stories with alumni.

The last Destinatton 201 3 event WtB in New York Cfly onApril 15«tSokJman MB.
Students were able to network and make darker connections with alumni in Ifie city.

The New England chapter Is finally established. The chapter held an organi-

zational meeting and election of officers on April 6. Congratulations to the

newly elected officers:

Beth Anne Young '82, president

Kat McCarron '05, vice presiderft

Kurt Gustafson '95, secretary

Molly Foresman '04, treasurer

Kris Kiehn '92, marketing director

Suzanne Veiga '07, membership cooi-tflnatoi^

Joe Raho '73, career services liaison

Matt filldebrand '06, APAN liaison

The organizational meeting was followed by an event with President L. lay Lem-

ons at Nixon and Peabody in downtown Boston. If you'd like to get involved with

planning more events, please contact Kris Kiehn '92 at NEalumniOsusqu.edu.
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Deaths

JosephM. King Jr., Manchester, Conn.,

May 11. A great friend and supporter of

Susquehanna, brother of Donald S. King

'66 and Robert J. King '68, whose femily

also includes his late mother. Rath Steele '29

lang; cousin J. Donald Steele '73; nephew

Christopher D< Ktog '93; and niece Karen

King '97 Simma. King earned a degree in

(J0fifteflriiig£roin Lehigh University in 1961.

MMXiatie T. Brown, Danville, Pa.. April 30, at

Geisinger Medical Center. She was the widow

ofIhe Rev. Dr. Edgar S, Brown Jr., who served

as university chaplain from 1973-79. Brown

was a native ofNewYork City and a graduate

ofHunter College.

She served as a managerial staff person

for the United Lutheran Qiurch in America

and the Lutheran Church in America at

church headquarters in New York before

moving to Snyder County, Pa. Th^e she

worked with children at the Selinsgrove State

Sdtiool and later became a member of the

remedial reading staf for the Selinsgrove Area

School District.

As an active member of the Women's

Auxiliary ofSusquehanna University, Brown

was responsible for introducing many effec-

tive and innovative programs. She served as

president of the auxiliary for three years. She

also was a member ofAll Saints Episcopal

Church in Selinsgrove, Pa,

The Browns were antique collectors and

avid travelers. Frequent trips abroad enabled

Brown to devel(q> fluency in Italian and some

German. In June 1992, at the general audience

in Rome with Pope John Paul II, she was one

who received his hand in blessing on her head.

Elizabedi Smith Lottich, Baltimore, Md.,

at Augsburg Lutheran Home & Village,

June 3. Born and raised in Selinsgrove, Pa,,

Lottich was the daughter of G, Morris Smith,

president ofSusquehanna University from

1928-19S9.

After graduating in 1942 from Randolph-

Macon Woman's College in Lynchburg,

Va.. she woxked for two years as her father's

personal secretary before marrying the Rev,

G. Paul Lottich, then assistant pastor of

Tl-inity Lutheran Church in West Baltimore.

Her husband served at churches in Ohio and

Roanoke, Va., before the couple moved to

Catonsville, Md., where he became pastor of

Salem Lutheran Church,

During her husband's tenure at Salem,

Lottich coordinated a Meals On Wheels

program and worked for Lutheran Social

Services.

After her husband retired in 1976,

Lottich joined Christ Lutiieran Church in

Federal Hill, McL, where she established

a soup kitchen and eventually the Christ

Lutheran Place Shelter for homeless women

and duldren. The shelter is now managed

by Baltimore Outreach Services, a nonprofit

subsidiary of Christ Lutheran Church. The

church honored Lottich's tireless dedication to

serving the poor and homeless by establishing

the Elizabeth House in Federal Hill.

Lottich IS survived by a son, Jonathan

Lottich of Baltimore; a daughter, Mary

Howard ofWestminster, Md.; four grandchil-

dren; and four great-grandchildren.

Majcgaret Jane Schnure '39, Selinsgrove,

Pa., April 1, She received a mast^s degree

in library science from Dfesel University. A
veteran ofWorld War II, Schnure served in

the Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergen-

cy Services (WAVES) and later in the Naval

Reserve. Her many interests led her to New
York City, where she worked at the Metro-

politan Opera and the BBC. She was a charter

member of the Robert Shaw Collegiate

Chorale. Some years later, Schnure opened a

retail flower shop and worked there for many

years until she became employed as a librarian

at Susquehanna University. Her work at the

university spanned 18 years until her retire-

ment in 1981, when she traveled extensively.

Schnure loved animals, art, music (especially

opera) and life in general. She belonged to the

Susquehanna Art Society, the Metropolitan

Opera Guild, Pennsylvania Prevent Excess

Through Sterilization, the SPCA and Defend-

ers ofAnimal Rights.

WUliam Bomgardner '47, Hershey, Pa„

March 30, at the Hershey Medical Center.

He was the former executive director of the

Antique Automobile Club ofAmerica for

28 years and editor ofAntique Automobile

magazine for 16 years. Memberships included

First United Methodist Church in Hershey,

Brownstone Masonic Lodge No. 666 F. 8c

A,M„ Harrisbvffg Consistory, Zembo Temple

Shrine, Hershey Shrine Club, Zembo Shrine

Antique and Classic Car Unit, Antique

Automobile Club ofAmerica and its Hershey

region, Hershey Lions Club, Hershey Ameri-

can Legion Post No.386, Sojourners Harris-

burg Court No, 76, Susquehanna University

Alumni Association, Phi Mu Delta Fraternity

and Derry Township Historical Society. He

was a former member of the Royal Order

of Jesters and was elected to Who's Who in

America in 1976. Bomgardner served with the

15th Air Force in Italy during World War II as

a first lieutenant navigator-radar-bombardier.

He flew 35 bombing missions and holds the

Air Medal with four oak leaf clusters and the

Distinguished Flying Cross.

H. Lee Rebel '48, Liverpool, Pa., March 17.

Pastor Hebe! was a graduate of Liverpool

High School and a "ministerial son" of Messi-

ah Church, Hunters Valley. As a conscientious

objector during World War 11, he served in

Civilian Public Service camps with the U.S.

Soil Conservation Service in Powellsville,

Md. He also worked at a mental hospital

in Brattleboro, Vt,; with U,S, Forest Service

smokejumpers in Missoula, MonL; and with

the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Authority, on cattle boat shipments to Danzig,

Poland, and Trieste, Italy. On May 29, 1949,

he married Edith M. Wagner in New Bruns-

wick, N.J. He graduated from Lutheran Theo-

logical Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa., in 1951.

He then served Lutheran congregations in

Karthaus Township, Pa., for a total of 17 years

(three separate times); in Bedford County, Pa.,

for seven years; in Hagerstovra, Md., for two

years; and at Kellers Church in Bucks County,

Pa., for eight years. After retirement, he

worked part time for three-and-a-half years

in Curwensville, New MiUport and Olanta,

all in Pennsylvania. He has served in various

capacities in the Cl^rfield Conference and in

the Lutheran synods b which he resided. His

special interests have Included church camp-

ing, Christian peacemaking, care of creation,

ecumenical relationships and activities, and

other Christian social concerns. He highly

valued his relations and work vnth the pastors

of various denominations in the West Branch

Ministerium, and with the Clearfield Confer-

ence Lutheran clergy of the Allegheny Synod;

In 1974, Susquehanna University awarded

him an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree

for his commitment to the specialization in

rural church ministry. He was named pastor

emeritus of Curwensville Area Lutheran

Ministry in IW7 and Shepherd of the Hills
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Lutheran C^hurch, Karthuus lowr.sliip. l'a.,In

1998. After retiring in 1986, Hebel continued

to address cojnmunity and area concerns

throagb the Quehanna Lions Club, the

Qudianna Industrial Development Corpora-

tien, two senior citizens' groups, the Quehan-

na Area Trails Qub, the water improvement

endeavors of the Clearfield County Senior

Environment Corps—especially the Deer

Creek Watershed Association—and other

state watershed conservation groups. He was

noted for his longtime appreciation of the

beauty and value of the Susquehanna River

and its tributaries, and the Quehanna Wild

Area and iiiking trails. He is survived by his

wife, Edith W»pier '49 Hebel. daui^ter Ruth

Hebel '82 Bnmer and son Donald Hebel "75.

Ann Malkam^ '48> Hillsborough, and

formerly Red Bank, N.J., April 14, 2009. at

The Avalon at Hillsborough. She was a retired

English teacher at Henry Hudson Regional

High Schod, Atlantic Highlands^ where she

was employed for 45 yeara. She also worked

for the elementary school system in Atlantic

Highlands. She is survived by her cousin Isme

Malkune» '46 Gray.

Dorothy NiteAroan '49 Bowm, York, Pa..

May 20. She continued her education at Penn

State University and Millersville University,

where she received her teaching certifications.

Bowen then went on to teach at York City

elemfBtary schools and retired in 19SS from

Jackson Elementary. She was also a former

president of the Devers Elementary Schools

PTA. Bowen was a member of Christ Luther-

an Church and its affiliated Sunday school.

She also was a member of the Fennsylvania

Association ofSchool Retirees' York County

chapter and the Ladies Auxiliary of Veterans

offoreign Wars Post Nq. 8951. She enjoyed

gardening and was active with Girl Scouts as

an assistant leader.

George Washbourne '54, Kinpton, N.Y., I>ec

30, 2009. He was assistant superintendent of

scbods in Kingston and was a Korean War
veteran. He pitched baseball for SU and was

known as "KjiuddebaU Washbourne" for his

pitching prowess. He is survived bydaughter

Grace Washbourne '81.

Uwls E. Post '57, Pahnyra, Pa^ Jan. 22, 2009.

Erlwid O. Werner '57, Sprtng^eld. N.J„

May 22.

Ana Latimer '64 Strate, Southborough,

Mass., Feb. 2, died of pancreatic cancer at

home, surrounded by her fistmily.

Jane McConnddc '66, Millersburg, formerly

of Allentown, Pa., died unexpectedly at her

home March 2. McCormick graduated {torn

Millersburg Area High School; Susqueharma

University; Simon Frasier University of

Vancouver, British Columbia; and Ldiigh

University, where she earned her doctorate in

English literature. She taught several subjects

at Lehigh for many years and also taught at

Wesleyan University, Moravian College and

Temple Beth El. Additionally, she under-

took postgraduate studies at the University

ofSwansea in Wales, studying the life of

the fMiet Dylan Thomas. McCormick was

recognized nationally for her expertise on the

life ofDylan Thomas and his confidante and

fellow poet, Vernon Watklns. In preparation

for the ministry, she studied at the Mora-

vian Seminary and was a devout follower of

the Wesleyan faith. In addition to being an

accomplished author and poet, McCormick

wrote classical music reviews for several

newspapers throughout the CommonweaMi,

McCormick was a fiercely independent

and private woman. She loved German opera,

Scottish and Yorkshire terriers and Devon

Rex cats, the TV quiz show Jeopardy, Glen

Livet scotch, prime rib dinners and chocolate

chip cookies. She was a remarkably witty

woman, with a very dry sense ofhumor. She

bravely laughed and cajoled her way throu|^

many oflife's obstacles, including a lengthy

battle with breast cancer, which she survived

for a decade. McCormick resisted doctors and

niu-ses religiously, but would eventually give

in to their wisdom and advice. Housework,

to her, was the most severe ofabominations,

and her attitude toward it became a rich source

offanuly stories. McCormick telonged to

the alumni assodaUons ofSusquehanna and

Lehigh universities, the Association ofAmeri-

can Univeraity Women and the We&leyan &ith.

Melinda Mark '69 Gehrct, May f>. Harrisburg,

Pa. She was a very active member of the arts

community in ^e Harrtsburg are^ and as st

charter member of ehe Susquehanna Ctioral«i

sang in the group Inxm 1981 to20Q8i^
alsQ sangin &e Shappo^Hu^ summer miatc

festival Gehret was a Ibnner iBsmber ofthe

choirs of Qburist Lathenoami Calvary United

MethocUst chi»ehes» botih in Marrtebuig. Slkt

was a form^ dioir director ct TfMtf Utilted

Me&adist Qutreh, HuiBineistovm» «ud ftmg

as a gu^ choir member at C^tltemty UitttBd

Methodist Church, Steeiton. In addMcm to

serving in the arts community, Gdiret was

a secretary at PsKtonlft BltanentarySchool

in Harrisburg. She was a formtf eteaeiitsSy

school music t^dher in Cbambasbui^

a secretary at Ellaibe&town CoQej^ in

Elizabethtown, Pa.: a salesperson at John

Wanamaker department store in Harrisburg;

and a receptionist for the Gehret Photografdby

Studio in Steelton, Pa. She is survived by her

husband, Randy Gduret '69.

John Steamer '69, ManahawMn, RJ.. May 1.

He graduated fimn Tarkio College in l^kio,

Mo., with a d^ee in psychology. He and his

former wifew«« memb«s ofthe Voliateeis

In Service to America oq^ltatSon in Chey-

enne Wyo.. for a yeac Stxnaer eajoyed sailing

and was a writer for the Beach Haven Times,

Beach Comberand Sandpaper. He also was «ii

active member With the Island Civic Play-

ers and palttdpated in many dintter-d^eater

frodiictiom.

DaFwln S. MackneiQ; ^1, JN- 10. He was a

native ofPennsylvania. He earned his masterls

degree in business administratlQn at Arizons

State University. Macfcneer was known as a

generous, kindhearted "people person.*
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End Notes
The Beauty of a Liberal Arts Education

By Heather Cahun '10

I Wee to tefl people that I tripped and fell into being a political

science major. I came to Susquehanna as a freshman commit-

ted to preparing for a career in print journalism. I b^an writ-

ing for The Crusader iaiBaediately, Interned at mf local paper

the summer after freshman year, and during my sophomore

year I served as an assistant section editor. Before 1 left campus

that year, howe^rer, I followed throi^ with an idea I had been

kicking around: I added a second major in political science,

I had tejken coinrsework as dectives or to satisfy Honors

Program requirements, and throagh these courses I began to un-

derstand that my iaterest was more than passing. I sat down witb

a cotiKe catalog and m^ped out my remaining time at Susque-

tuuma with the second taajor in mind I found that not only was

it possible, bat I would regret it if I didn't take the opportunity.

Duringmyjunior year, theM ofwhich was spent in

Washington, D.C, as a. part of the Lutheran College Washing-

ton Semester, my klixtt began asMng, "Are you sure you dorft

want to be a lawyer?" We began joking about attending law

school, but within six months 1 was buying LSAT prep books.

Around this time I decided that my senior research for political

science would combine my two majors and explore media law.

I worked with Michele DeMary, associate professor of political

science and prelaw adviser, to explore how bloggers and new

media have affected recent case law for my final paper, Protect-

ing Every Journalist: The Casefor an Intent-Based Universal

Shield Law. I looked at 1 3 cases from the past 20 years and

determined that technology is influencing the way journalists

operate, and where people turn for their news, so much so

that shield laws—those that protect journalists' confidential

sources—should look to the intent of the writer rather than

their actual job description.

Somehow, two years after deciding to become a political

science major and one year after deciding to apply to law school,

I found myself presenting my research at the University of

Montana in Missoula, and then fielding media law questions

from a small group ofSusquehanna science majors. We were at

the National Conferences on Undergraduate Research (NCUR),

and they had spent the morning presenting posters siunma-

rizing their research while I was giving an oral presentation

about mine. Over lunch, one science major asked me to

explain my thesis again. Then another asked a question about

libel law and journalists being sued. I fielded questions for

almost 10 minutes, both flattered and touched that they took

such an active interest in my research and turned to me to

answer their questions. It was a uniquely Susquehanna experi-

ence that I will always remember.

As a freshman, it never occurred to me that I would have a

second major, let alone spend my senior year logging 25-hour

weeks as the managing editor of the newspaper, and writing

and presenting a major research paper for political science.

Susquehanna gave me wonderful opportunities to develop

skiUs as a journalist—a career path that I have not written off

yet. However, Susquehanna also gave me the opportunity to

turn my interest in history and government into a full-fledged

passion, and because of the engaging, supportive faculty and

the opportunities I received, I am now bound for the University

of Baltimore School of Law. '—
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GOfiR
Oon't worry, we're hot chaniing our school icoloiS.ftutweatie celebrating aH things green during an extesrided

Homecoming Reunion Weelcend 201 0.

"A Sustainable Future" iis the Susquehattna Onlvera%themetor JOIO-n .What better way to sustain your

relationship with your Susquehannalieriisthan at Horrrecorirtlng fieunion Weekerid?

Find out more ett ht^://www5ualum,com.

RELAX

Enjoy fun events with friends and family at

AN EVENING FOOTBALL GAME AGAINST

JOHNS HOPKINS

A CONCERT BYTHE BADLEES, FEATURING

LEAD SINGER PETE PALLADINO '90

THE ANNUAL HOMECOMING PARADE

THE MUSICAL THE FULLMONTY

RECYCLE
Celebrate our commitment to science and sustainability

with the dedication of our new science building.

REUNION
There are always friends to see and reminisce with

during Homecoming-Reunion Weekend.

COME AND JOIN THE PARTY!

UNIVERSITY
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Corrections

Fall 2010 Issue Cover photo by Dustin Fenstermacher

Douglas A. '80 and Elizabeth Kniss were

incorrectly listed under the $25,000+ level

in the Honor Roll of Donors. They should

have been listed at the $50,000+ level.

The Estate of Fawn Cisney was missing

from the Honor Roll of Donors. It should

have been listed at the $1 00,000+ level.

/>." Mixed Sources
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Our Man in Afghanistan

and Pakistan, Ecuador
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Alumnus travels the globe, bringing hope

and empowerment to the people of under-

developed and war-torn countries.
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Susquehanna Talces Steps

to Reduce Its Carbon Footprint

Susquehanna makes strides in its sustainability efforts with

the adoption of a new strategic plan and a climate commit-

ment that outlines the steps the university will take to lower

greenhouse gas emissions.

Sylvia Grove '07 recounts her trek across

the western front of World War I with her

college mentor, Lynn Palermo, associate

professor of French.



The First Word
.^-^

By L. Jay Lemons, President

On Sept. 9, just lieforc

the (lommdii Reading

I.ccliirc hy Pcnn State

ecologist (Christopher

L'hl, I suggcslcd that

llie campus eoninui-

nity make a new year's

resolution— new year,

in this ease, being the

new academic year, The

resolulion: do our part

to acliie\e a sustainable

future. On that night,

1 was the first to put

digital pen to iPad and

sign the Susquehanna

University ("limate

Commilnient pledge.

Modified Irom the American College and University Presi-

dents' Olimate Oommitment, Susquehanna's pledge affirms the

belief that colleges and universities must exercise leadership in

their communities and throughout society by modeling wa\'s

to miiilmi'/.e the impact of climate change. It further states

that, by integrating sustainability into their curricula, institu-

tions of higher education will fulfill their social responsibil-

ity to help create "a thriving, ethical and civil society," and

provide students with the knowledge and skills necessary to

address the critical, systemic challenges .. ,,.,,. ... ,..:— . ,i. .^i^

21st century and beyond.

Although modeled after the Presider

ment, Susquehanna's pledge diflers in one vital way. Instead ol

calling for carbon neutrality, it seeks to develop a coniprehen-

si\'e plan to lower total carbon emissions. 'Hie carbon-neutral

ot the Presidents' Climate Commitment is a commend-

able obiective, but there coflttttUftgWb* coafidsrable debate

i^out : earboQ neutrality.

la i.«„,.„.,„, „--,.j^.-., „..,,, „ cuJture Is a modest one, inher-

ited fixjm our Lutheran roots. Seeking to reduce carbon emis-

sions f = climate commitment is a goal

that WL, ^ ^ , , it it is one that we are confident

we can attain. I believe oiur pledge strikes that neeessary bal-

ance between le-

However, ou: _ imate

Commitment in no way reflects a lesser intention to accept our

roleincres'

consensus r d

by humans. We recognize the need to significantly reduce the

global emission of greenhouse gases to avert the worst ellecls ol

climate change. Oui' consumption of many natural resources,

especially in the United Slates, far outstrips the supply, and w^e

:jj.;. better stewards of the resources we have

and thclrlinpacton fee em ironnicnl.

Adopting the climate commitment is among the fir.st

support of the emphasis on sustainability

tocltided ID the anivers. /s new strategic plan. T he actions set

'""" byourcl' " commitment include investigating

..mentlng ative energy sources to replace oui ex-

iting C0al-fiit8d procesj: developing environmental guidelines

ibr caanptxs renovation 'ojects, and instituting a new campus

construction policy so i at all new construction will be built

at least the U.S. Green Building Councils stanfiards tor

Silver LESD certification, the same level achieved by the new

boHding we '^"^^ratt^A nr, Oct. 23 during Homecoming
^(eoDioB Wsekenc

These new initiatives and poll - - -"'' ~~ alongwayin

helping to reduce Susquehanna's .q>rint, but sustatn-

51 an mstitutionaj responsibility, it's a personal

' vft've invited all members ofthe SU commu-
.ether in signing the climate pledge. It will take

eve- ightfol actions and commitments to sustain the

leV€i w. vnv',^2;i we want to see on our campus,

On Sept. 3, during a dinner organized by the Center for

Academic Achievement and our chief diversity ofi5cer, I had

the great pleasure ofmeeting Orlando Taylor, PhiD., vice pro-

vost for re.'ieaTc'h and dean ofthe ffraduate school at Howard

the human dimensions of sustainability. He contends that sus-

tainability—and its related notion of well-being— is a human

issue defined by one's culture. Following that logic, it seems

it will take a culture shift to turn the tide on global warming.

And that is what Susquehanna is trying to accomplish in our

corner of the world.

. .i are obligated to prepare our e^n.-^PTi*-? ft,

be tomorrow's difiFerence-makers and, therefore,

als" he torch of su? Into tJie iuiure.

Emj_, „ - . . EcoHouse prt^, . - jidinator at the

University of Connecticut, explored how we might accomplish

this
'

" "iyandsti'
'

" '

-r.

.' - - , ,3 service, : „

time die worked as coordinator of volunteer programs for

Susquehanna's Center for Civic Er ~
'er

for Volunteer Programs, Emily en ^ at

Susquehanna (AU'rents W'lN'ri.n 2010



President L. Jay Lemons (center), university mistees, government offidals, alumni and faculty gatherloT a ribbon-cutfing atthe dedication cetemony forlhe newsdena building,

Portland State University, where she earned a master's degree

in educational leadership and policy with specialization in

leadership in ecology, culture and learning. Her master's thesis

and subsequent lecture at Susquehanna encourage a paradigtn

shift in higher education that advocates an interdisciplinary

approach to sustainability. As a liberal arts Institution,

Susquehanna is well positioned for such an undertaking, and

there is no better example of this than the 2010-li university

theme, "A Sustainable Future."

With its companion common reading of the same name,

the theme provides curricular and co-curricular opportuni-

ties for the campus to develop a community dialogue around

a host of issues related to sustainability. The topic is something

that my executive assistant, Kathy Owens, and I have taken

into the Perspectives class we teach for first-year students.

Discusslotts on sustainability center around one primary

question: Whose responsibility is sustaijiability? Vd submits as

experts have before me, that it is everyone's responsibility, and

I invite you to join us in this critical endeavor. Recycle. Share

a ride or bicycle to work. Turn the thermostat down a coupie

of degrees in the winter to conserve energy. Reduce your water

usage and waste. Whatever you can do to contribute to a more

sustainable future, please do it.

Together we can make a difference, just as more than

10,000 of us did when we joined forces to bring the Changing

Lives, Building Futures campaign to a successful conclusion.

Let's continue that commitment and help change the future

for all by taking action on behalf of the environnnent in our

Winter 2010 • Susquehanna Currents 3



OUR MAN IN Afghanistan

and Pakistan, Ecuador, Mo

the Philippines, Kenya,

Mozambique,

Tanzania, Zambia . .

.

By Bfuce E. Beans

It's hard to imagine a more insular

upbringing than Jason Wolfe's. Raised

by a single mother in the small town

of Fredericksburg, Pa., the 1999 gradu-

ate grew up surrounded by his Penn-

sylvania Dutch relatives, all of whom
resided within the same 10-square-mile

area that they and their ancestors have

inhabited for hundreds of years. Pitts-

burgh was the farthest he traveled away

from home until his junior year of high

school, '['hat year, when his Northern

Lebanon High School band marched in

the St. Patrick's Day parade in Dub-

lin, Ireland, marked the first time he'd

flown in an airplane. 15ut it wouldn't be

the last time.

As an enterprise development adviser

with the United States Agency for In-

ternational Development (USAID), he

has traveled to 22 different countries on

four continents in the last four years. At

this point, he has visited more countries

than U.S. states. He spent half his time

abroad last year alone.

Raised on scrapple with maple syrup,

pig stomach and chicken pot pie, the

now-vegetarian Wolfe hankers most for

chipsi maayai, Tanzanian street food

that is essentially a French-fried omelet.

He also covets tiga degue, a rice/peanut

sauce dish found in Mali. Sandwiched

between the Sahara and the tropics,

Mali is one of the countries in the Sah
'

region of western Africa, a crossroads of

culture, language and music that Wolfe

finds infinitely fascinating.

He holds the same opinion of Afghan i-

stan, perched along the ancient Silk '^

Road. In March 2009, Wolfe donned a

flak jacket to tour Kabul and two other

cities. He was there to check on programs

designed to jumpstart a lawful economy

with apparel, textiles—particularly car-

pets—marble and granite.
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Writing reports in his

USAID cubicle inside

the bowels of the massive

Ronald Reagan Building

in Washington, D.C., Wolfe often feels like

little more than "a glorified government

bureaucrat " But being out in the field

energizes him. That was particularly true

three years ago, when he traveled to rural

Pakistan to assess a program that helps

homebound women find markets for their

beautiful embroidered clothing in urban

Pakistan, India and the Middle East.

"They come from very conservative,

restrictive cultures in which they can't go

outside ofthe home unless accompanied

by a Hjale member of tfaatr fmoily and
generally can't interact with other peoj/Sit,''

Wolfe says. *They had no idea what they

did was so valuable and, before this

program, hadn't been able to get market

feedback regarding what people like best"

By the end ofthe project two years ago>

nearly 10,000 women were sdling to those

lucrative markets, and the money they

were earning was empoweting. "Tfou could

see a oiltiiral ehange happestdng,* Wolfe

says. "Their male familymembers were

starting to see that thesewomen could

be breadwinners and deserved a bit more

independence. They told me aboiit aow
being in business partnerships with thdr

husbands, and htnv ihcy i;ii pLii.cs w iihout

their husbands. Il was just brilliaiil lo sec

their ciinticicncc ic\cls rising."

Despite his lack ot'travel as a youlh, \SoMe,

v^'ho began studying Ciernian in eighth

•Spanish in ninth grade, had

long been interested in cultures and issLies

beyond

to Susquehanna tfl 1^®Mmt ©ft study-

ing diplomacy and F.uropean studies, an

ideahstic young man "completely allergic"

toemm&^ because heldi^itiUled itwith

big btisteess.

But his feoilty adviser, L. Brooke

Haricrwei a former asststax^|iro£»SQrmd
coordinator cfthe intetnatksnal stodies

progiamt encourafedMm l» lookhefy^^mtd

Europe to Latin Anaetica-—^cee ofher

species—and ihs sigBiicnE)^mks that

poverty and economk dsvak^raesrt play

within the politica] landscapes there. He
initially resisted Harlowe's suggestion lo

elect dual stud\' in ect>noniics and interna

tional studies. But after taking an introduc-

tory microeconomics class ^^ith Professor

of l-.cononiics Olugbenga Onafowora,

whom he calls "a tantastic, dynamic profes-

sor who was one ofmy favorites at Susque

hanna," Wolfe was so cajMivated he decided

to pursue a double majoi'.

During the spring ol his junior year,

Wolfe participated in the Washington

Semester Program at American I'niversity,

taking classes ami [lerlorming an intern-

ship with the Seed (iapital lund. llic small

nonprol'u was trying lo launch a iuiiil that

would niinimi/e the risk lo large investors

whoad\'ance Latin .American microliiuiiic-

ing, small loans that enable poor house

holds to improve their economic conditions

by starting small bu.siness ventures. It's the

type offinancing for whlish Mohammad
Yonls ofBangladesh andMsQraiDiMJi

Bank won the2066 Nobel Peace Prias.

Doing evaryliing from making cop-
iiss and s^edolinf meeting fi^r his boss

in Bolivia "Kiwrittog tile ftmd's bylaws,

Wolfe blended his three-month, part-

ttme intafidiip for an additionalfow
months ofMlrlime summer work. He
rettjfned to Susquehanna committed to a

eareer in international microfibaandng—

a

goal he began to realize after graduation

when he tookhis first full-time position

as a program assistant! and later prQj^pam

manafar, for EnterprtseWorks/WTA,m



inlcriiulioiial iKniprotil Ixiscd in VVjshini^-

ton. D.C.

The organ i /at i(in combated povcrt\'

throLigli (.•cononiic ilcvcloptncnl prot^rarns

that focused on the inanulaclme, mar-

keting anil rejiair of sustainable technol

ogs. During the next seven years, WoKe

worked primarily in Africa, introducing

a water pump to residents that could help

them grow more crops and launching the

manufacture and marketing ot a more

efficient charcoal slow. 'Ihe latter was no

small undertaking in the urban centers of

Africa, where charcoal for cooking repre-

sents 20 to 50 percent of poor households'

entire expenditures.

"I haven't been to Mali since 2003,"

says W'olle, "but I recently did an in-

formational interview with a woman
returning from the Peace (^orps in Mali.

.She told me she had seen both the pump

and stoves in use. lis gratilying thai these

technologies are sustainable, that local

people are still producing, buying antl

using them."

Intrigued by USAIU's Bureau for Eco-

nomic (jrowth. Agriculture and Trade,

Wolfe joined the agency in 2006. Fart of

USAID's mission involves partnering vviili

foreign governments, but Wolfe primar-

ily works with private sector partners,

nonprofit groups, consulting firms and

universities whose economic development

projects are funded by USAII).

"While the government has a role, I'm

personally allergic to too much govern-

ment involvement," says Wolfe. "It's an art,

which we haven't completely mastered, try-

ing to figure out how to support the private

sector in a lot of these countries."

In addition to microfinancing and

other forms of financial services, Wolle's

enterprise development work inclutles

administering programs thai train ami

provide technical support to small busi-

nesses, and ensure foreign go\ernment

policies enhance rather than stymie busi-

ness growth.

Alghanistan clearly was Wolfe's most

dangerous and, in some ways, most chal-

lenging assignment. Wolfe believes Afghan

textile and stone products oH'er great

promi.se, but he .says it is more ditficult

to design, manage or monitor L'SAID-

funded programs there, due to security

risks. WTien he visited last year, Wolfe

aLso sensed a "weird tension" between the

U.S. military's focus on anti terrorism and

USAIiVs de\'elopment mission.

"We've gotten to a better place of

cooperation," he says, "but it's still really

challenging." Although an improvised

explosiw device (llil)) was detonated on

IN THE WORLD IS

more

joining USAID in 2006, Jason Wolfe has mac

field visits to the following agency missions:

leoneor

Africa
Angola

Ethiopia

Kenya

Liberia

Madagascar

Morocco

Mozambique

Rwanda

Senegal

Tanzania

Uganda

Zambia

Asia
Afghanistan

Cambodia

India

Pakistan

l^ilippines

Sri Lanka

Europe
Moldovo

Ukraine

South
America
Ecuador
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itihe other side ofMazar-i-Sharif while he

was there monitoring a program, Wolfe

says he never feit threatened. But outside

of the capital .ojy p/Ka^buL.he felt."a bit

.

llkeatarget,"
,;"

'';;^' "
:

'•.'
'•;> ' )

"I tried not to thinic about it, but ev-

eryone knows who you are," Wolfe says.

"People can spot armored vehicles and

people wearing flak jackets a mile away."

Wolfe also has spent a lot of time re-

cently in Africa strengthening economic

supports for children orphaned or made
vulnerable by the HIV/AIDS epidemiG.

It's part of the U.S. President's Emer-

^ncy Pkn for AIDS Relief (PEPFA&),

established by President George W,

Bush. PEPFAR already was providing

education, nutrition, health and psycho-

social support to the children of parents

killed or sickened by the disease. But

Wolfe's office is targeting the increasing

eeofi©ti|: 'btyrte'^ial extended \\\

m

i

-

lhs,im&?h&9.d^'ky^0- to 80-year-iilil

grandmothers, experience when earing

for addittiOjttai children.

Qm^fe :Slw|iewltuion suppo rted

byUSAID is savings dabs. Villagers in

these dubs saTjfe money jointLy la a bo»
eqiti^psedwMxmm lodes, wti two sepa-

rate peo|^e halda^ the keys. Vfflbgiers.

can bestowMm me box atsm s^*©}-
upon interest rate and repay their loans

wthln a jH^OT two, at which point Ihe

spfia^ aolaKei^eairata^ sisiwdis-

Mbaled to all diub wembsKi 'It offtstsss

an sttenatiye to going to a moneylender

whrTs^niid charge e»orbxtaatla*asest, or

putting theli savings mndera jMiteesSi'er

digging a hde," says Wolfe.

Wolfe aiss paid a t^MBtiiMt to

Mozambique, where a U®ADD project is

feaised on estabiisteagsawli^: clubs.

as well as labor groups in u-hieli local

residents -in a practice similar to .Ami.sh

hain raisings— join togetiier to root

houses, build latrines and tarni (ieUis.

"It's not a .sopliisticaled inlei\ention,

hut it's ver\' empowering," sa\s W'olte.

"lhe\' now haw a little hit more nionev

lo spend, antl they can choose liow thcv

spend it. It's tile same wilh tlie labor

groups. 'Ihex' can ihink about building

a latrine instead of walking to the other

side of the village."

l-'ar trom a waste ol .Aineiican lax

revenues that \vuuld be better spent at

home, Wolfe believes the S265 million

L'.SAID allocates for enterprise devel-

opment from its annual S16.6 billion

budget is a \vorthwhile investment in the

luture. "Trying to ensure we have good,

growing ecinuimies overse.\s helps to

develop a nuukel for goods we \v.uil to

m
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sell "he argues. Wolfe also cites a recent

ReUglgja and Ethics News Weekly inter-

view with Andrew Nalsios, the former

director ofUSAID, who contended that

in the developing world, "people think

USAID is the greatest American institu-

tion." And, Wolfe says, having a good

opinion ofUSAID really helps strength-

en America's image abtoad.

Wolfe is the antithesis ofthe cynical

government bureaucrat who grows more

jaded the longer he spend? time in foreign

outposts. Tm continually inspired by the

people I come in contact with," he says.

"When I was in Moldova [in January] they

had just changed their government and

kidsed out Communists aiter eight years.

I met with deputy ministers who are feirly

young, dynamic, optimistic and educated,

and their hearts and brains are in the right

place. I've never been so inspired talking

to government officials."

The biggest challenge Wolfeand
USAID &ce is helptng people become

self-sustaining without creatinga culture

ofdependency. Historically, he says, that

has been true ofsome aid programs in

Tanzanian villages. Yet women who are

participating in savings dubs there have

told Wolfe that they don't want handouts

and felt bad when they couldn't feed their

own kids. Now, thanks to the savings

dubs, they are proud to feed their

children on their own.

"The/re not rich, and they still

have aspirations, like having a metal

roof, electricity and a TV," he says, "but

just tihe fact that theycan feed their

kids is a huge, life-dhanging moment
for them."

Wolfe is proai ©ffee rokhe and

his agency have played,to er^llng such

opportunities. "It's sort offlie dififer-

ence between charity and devdop-

ment," he says. "Charity is something

you do to make yourself feel better, affli

the gratification is immediate.

"Although it's a very frustrating,

complex process, when development

works, other people feel better, and

aU you can do is take pride in that. It's

longer lasting and sustainable, and

hopefully, saves us money when we're

not feeding the himgry, responding to

Mnergendesor going to war, because

these countries are more prosperous,

stable and democratic." ~-

Mrme M. Bmm jy a ccmtnibutirig writer

ftam Wetrringtoni Fa,

WEB EXTRA: Wolfe isn't the only one

bound for distant lands. Visit httpi//

Www.susqu.edu/acaderaics/35I95.asp

to see where Susquehanna students

axe travehng to fulM the GO (Global

Opportunities) requirement of the

Central Curriculum.
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Eyewitness to History
ByBrmE. Beans

Drafted shortly after he graduated from Susquehanna with an

accounting degree, Bill Uvengood '67 served as a U.S. Army

personnel specialist in Vietnam for a year. That experience, combftied

with R&R in Australia and Japan, convinced the small-town country

boy h'om Somerset County, Pa., that there was wanderlust in his

bones. "It'sjust the fact of all you can leam [by traveling]," he says.

A year after his disdurge, Livengoodpned the U.S. Agencyfor tn-

temational Development (USAID) to feed thb yen. Over tht course of

the tmt 19years, working" hte way up to chief of the central account-

ing division, he traveled to such USAID dispersing office locations as

Mexico City, Paris and Bangkolt.

Th«i, in 1 989, he transferred to USAIO's foreign service section to

become a controller in two offices that gave him a front-row seat

to hfctory. First he was dispatched to Sana'a, the capital ofYe-

men,today a terrorist hotbed to which he could now never return.

Unaware if jihadists were begiruiing to organiie then, he never

felt threatened, even though, he says,"every male in that country

arried an AIC-47." He was fasdnated by the Muslim culture, the 1

and the feudal, 1 7th^century motmtaintop villages he encountei

while hiking in the country.

. -.. ,
'-

. i

Returning from an R&R trip In Londbw, Uwiiwd ite*baai

Yemen the night ^ Aug. 2, t99S, the day Iraq Invaded Itivsiaitfe

stayed there, without incident, until he was evacuated in January

19«)justpr(0rtotheGulfW^i

South Afriawas ilvenpod^s next assifnment. Ite arri

ft'eteriai the admiiirtistrMlie capital, in 1992 to act as the conicoj-

ler ofa rapidly ecpandini D$AJDpt>gramthstinduded housing, ,

school ciin-icuium devftopment and teaching residents how to-vote,

.

'It was incredibly fisclnatjtt§":s^ Livmgood 1 (iJn't really think

thm were thatmaif black people Wtig in my neighborhimi but

whH fwent out on election di^Jn April 1994, therewere misses

of people standing in llMW i«te, and they extended the voting for

three days."

The night afiiteB MariWa&iiiulMfAil^
atten«fel a ;pwtyK th«ij.i En^iSf, which featBr^speedifiSiby \

Viteltelderit Al to^his wfc,lipf»R a»M ffllan^CWpn, than the

1tt1iE|. H« was also iM Pwria when, as inmoftalfeed in the 2009 ,

film l^ttei, the predominantly white South Afrkan ru

wBhth*fei^World£a(iinim"tte«l^i«nirtth| \^ _'
'

•

streets was multiracial, and the feet that the victory ofan almost

exdusively white Afrikaner team was being celebrated by blades had

a significantly positive efliect on race relations,' Livengood says.

Retired since 1998, Livengood continues to roam the United States

and the world. Domestically, he visits Civil War sites and points along

the famous Lewis and Clark expedition. His travels abroad indude

visits to Vietnam and throughout Africa.

One of his pet peeves while working for USAID was his belief that

few people, induding many overseas redpients, were aware of the

good work USAID was doing.
-

Last year, however, while visiting gorilla parks in Rwanda and na-

tional parks in Uganda that protect mountain gorillas and chimpan-

zees, he saw signs indicating that USAID was a partner in the paric

projects. Livengood says he was overwhelmed to see the recognttion

and the oood work that USAID continues to do.
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By Sylvia Grove '07

I CAN'T BELIEVE IT. I blink the sv/eat from my ©yes and store again, hard. The bus is

still there behind a thin row of trees, zipping up the flat Belgian highway, as sure as

can see its destination sign in the distaFice: YPRES 5 km.

Lynn—Lynn, look! A bus to Ypresl"

I glance at my companion, Lynn Palermo, associate professor of French at

Susquehanna University. She adjusts her hiking pack around her waist and faces

the distance stoically. No reply.

Either she hasn't heard me, or she's silently telling me to suck it up.

It's July 1, and we have only been walking for four hours— I know because

I've been counting—on what is supposed to be a 15-day hiking trip along the

western front of World War I. The idea was conceived in 2006 during finals

week at Susquehanna with two motivations: Lynn hasn't been backpacking

in France since her youth (I never have], and neither Lynn nor 1 fully grasp

World War I. Exploring the western front by foot seems like the most

intimate way to give us a better perspective and provide us with some
adventure along the way. Ypres is the first on a list of World War I battle

sites that are marked on the map in Lynn's backpack.
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I had been one ol Lynn's studenls and leaching assistants, and I

know— as many of her students do—about Lynn's hiking days

and how they've anchoredhep^iQtofview of education and

culture. I personally am entkaeiastic aboot oiiT trip becauae I,

too, want to understand Pranch hiatoryby spending seriotw,

sweat-wcrrtby ttee wfdi tt.

Bnt four hours and 11 miles

iato o«T jogxaey, Vm abeadjr

planning my escape.

With each step along the

eastern Lielgian highway,

the weight ot my pack

—

crammed with French maps,

water bottles and about 26

travel-sized deodorants— flat-

tens the arches of my feet to

the ground. The pain over-

rides any noble notion about

education on the road. Isn't

education supposed to take

place in an air-conditioned

room while reading a glossy

hardcover book? I curl my
toes in my hiking boots, try-

ing to push my bruised arches and bruised ego back into

shape. Ihe air cjuivers in the 100-degree heat.

The sound of a diesel engine roars behind me and

another bus careens past, stirring the air for one heav-

enly moment. Lynn points at it joyously. "Sylvia! There's

a bus to Ypresl"

"Are you kiddingr I shriek. A botde or two ofmy
deodorant scatters across the gravel. "You really didn't

heat me the first time?"

The western front op world war I stretdied 496

aules from the North Sea to the Swiss border, cut-

tingtejTigh soutihem BdglUBi and mudi ofnorth-

em Prance. It was formed in 1914 when French and

Bd^an troops dug in with a system oftrenebes to

halt flie Gteaan invasion, and it bardy moved for

more than two years. The Mdusttial B.evolutil®Q had

advanced defense technology—flamethrowers, gre-

nades, tanks, machine guns and poison gas— in such

a ws^r that pinttig groundvras ne^ly isepasstble for

t&ei std^ maJdng the western feoist a gruesome

.

stal^f^ate, Mmx huddled to the trenches, fighting

to mainteia whatever grotiad they had. Repeated

battles tednced Ifee coinatryside to a lunar landscape

ofbfflfbed «ire m.d mud
Althou^ the United States participated in

the waiy ourhome soil doesn't show the scars. Our
own scars have long since grown over on Little

Round Top. The docks at Pearl Harbor have been

rebuilt and repainted. For me, therefore, protracted

war is a phenomenon that only happens elsewhere.

World War I is an abstraction from history class.

I need this trip along the western front because Europe

teems with reminders of war. Vpres, for example, was 90 percent

demolished during three major battles and painstakingly rebuilt

by its citizens. Ihe cathedral in lieims, France, is pockmarked

by shrapnel. Aizy-|ouy, a village of 264 inhabitants folded into

the green plateaus north of Paris, has a monument to its sons

who never came home. These .scars mark France's backyards

and appear in photo albums. They are part of Western Europe's

history in a way that I want to understand.

The soldiers of World War I came from around the world

to fight— England, Scotland, Morocco, South Africa, Ireland,

New Zealand, the United States, C^anada and others. They wore

wool uniforms and sweated imder the French sun, carrying

their gear over mountains and through fields. Tliey were home-

sick, writing home to their loved ones and lovers, and Lynn and

i are determined to walk with them.

LJndi;r slightly cooi.kr .skies and a slightly calmer attitude,

Lynn and I turn our footsteps south, finding that the French

who have grown up near the western front speak differently

about World War I than the history books. Paulette, from the

tiny village of Mailly-Maillet, grew up in a stone cottage her

parents had built. In 1914, when the armies dug their trenches

half a mile away, Paulette's parents fled, giving their house over

to be used as a hospice. Today, at age 86, Paulette runs a bed-

and-breakiast from this same cottage for those v\'ho come to see

the batBiefteids. For her, the war, which once molded family his-

tory, now brings the touriste and her primary source of revenue.

Her dau^ter comes over for a glass of Muscat and gestures

at the battilefidds outside Patilette's windivE M'a. child, stoMBfi€

her friends would ride thdr bikes from I^^y-li^fajlletdoOT^e
big hill to where the cemeteries Ue, wlaesthi^i^t^^'^augei

to mourn. "Even as a child, we knew someth3JJg;a|^||&dte^-

pened," she sa^.

Just down the Kj:^ a feimer named Philippe tends the

fields around theW^^Mem,orial, which honors the 73,537

Britilsh 9S:d,.%a*h AMcam teoons who fell on the Somme. In the

spring, Philippe plovs's around the memorial to plant wheat, un-
earthing guns, shells and helmets matted with soil. He is not as

surprised
^ >P''''i8 '^ ^'-''O ^'^^ rebirth of

history, and aaysuaiplm ofanfl^W is taken to a local collector.

These conversations are not the only respites in our hours

of-oiatoigj tfxm and I stop at wair cemeteries glmsst every

day. Somettoes they are smai, cwtainlH§OEy^W or ap graves,

suKounded by a low bridswM. G>fentfeyare fetJUtieiffihhs^e

arched entrances, the whiteJtis?#ficai«s feding«jp^too%e
distance. As we approach, &e-c«DQ.8tsdjss «»?«

'

lines on the horizon. We >

are shaded places where we can rest, btrt.WHpi^lMil
cemeteries make the history books more leti l^lfei^l^e
represents a life as human as our own. fi%:«^vea f&^giol^
65 miUion troops mobilijed m the Great 'War weee iiEnpriSQtted,

missing in action, wounded or did not go home at alL

There is a three-inch bruise on each ofmy hips from my
pack, but as long as we stand before a barren battlefidd, my
thoughts do not focus on the pain. One day, after staring at a
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cemetery of 12,000 graves, Lyim draws a

deep breath. "Wben any government is

tempted to declare war," slie says, "I think

they need to spend some time here first"

It's day vrm on the road and I re-

member vaguely that I once slept in the

same place every night. Lynn and I stop

in Arras, France, where 24,000 British

soldiers hid in underground quarries

for eight days before a surprise attack.

We take a guided tour of tie stone tun-

nels where the soldiers waited for the

signal to charge the enemy.

Our tour group pauses before one

Set ofrugged, stone-chiseled staircases

that lead to the ground level mts where

the attack began, A soundtrack of guns

and exploding shells begins to play, and

desk; teach seven dlferent clssses a dap
and manage the school mwsff&fmi Wbsc-

ary magaalae, and Gboir. At ssB^ j^vett

moment, I am worried absat at least eae

ofthese Eesponslbilities.

I do not know how to walk, figaia-

tively or literalli^ with an appi«daMoa

of tiie proems. Itoou^ life, I run, ey^
fcssd on the <festi£mtion so I can mow oa
to the next taik. Is its«ffist.ofme to go

through life at breafcasek^^pesd when
I'm surrounded by so mmif ftsminders of

lives cut short?

I think about this as we face a road

that disappears before xis up a mountain

called Kimmel. The dimb looks long afid

ominous. "It's about the process, right?*

Lynn asks, and we begin. The incline

strains our calves, our heavy footsteps

crunch the gravel, but when Lynn gestures

toward the side of the road, we stop. Be-

J."
rhf tL t J-

"Al 1

'^tOri u jjj JUirjoUU!
..<r

the daylight at the top of the staircase

brightens and fades. The sound is only

for dramatic effect, but suddenly I see

soldiers in front ofme, and I am running

with them, my pack heavy on ray back. I

take the stairs two at a time Uke I always

do when I'm frightened, and then I am
on the soil, squinting at white smoke

and morning haze and fire. Tm running

toward a vague idea ofwar and freedom,

I'm running away from my homeland

and those I love—and suddenly, in the

middle of the tour group, I'm crying.

Each morning, I put on my pack

and hiking boots certain I'll go home
again. The soldiers who fought on this

soU could never be sure. '
" '

'

LYNlfs siANTRA while walking is "it's

about the process, not the destination."

Since ray graduation from Susquehanna,

I have become an English teacher, some-

one who strives to use every second ^j,.*,

constructivelv. 1 eat breakfast at mv

hind the young trees is a sUent brick man
sion, complete with a wrought-iron gate.

It is charming, just as you would expect

a European mansion to be. We smile.

Lynn says, "Focused on the destina-

tion, you never knowwhatyou
might miss."

Two weeks later, in a mu-
seum near Compi^gne, we see a

photo ofMount Kimmel during

the war, with a gravel road disap-

pearing into cold white fog. Only

the stumps of trees are standing.

On JULY 11, Lynn and I begin climbing

the Chemin des Dames, a strategic pla-

teau west ofVerdun in an area so deso-

late, it will be nearly impossible for us to

reach on foot in the time we have left for

our trip. We want to see it because the

extremely poor conditions for soldiers

had resulted in mutinies along the ridge.

Some 15.5 miles away is the Dragon Cav

ecn, where fighting took place in under-

t^round stmic quari'ics. 1-iirllu'r cast is the

Caiiforni.i Plateau, named by Americans

who fought theie.

"Ninety-nine bottles ol beer on the

wall," 1 lioul as we trudge uphill. 1 ynn

ioins nie in brench: "Qmitrc viiiiil i//.v-

nciif houU-illc< lie bicrc—"

We are alone except tor the sunlight

that seems to boil even in the shade. Ihc

s<idi«$ osst wesK h«e> dtobiaag tittis MIL

°Ei^ty-one bottles cflJWP—'

After 30 mintates, wc aw stfll mmdb'
ing slowly through every mismatched

bietlh. Ibat J iod that I don'tE*i4
IVb learned &»t-mhrnIdmfmfW*k
rhytiun, the cour^:@fMstea|f ttet I cao

change is myf^jwUv . j

With zbmi 5flo^ss #ffeeer1# ©n

the wall, Lynn and I reach the top. The

plateau stretches belore us in unbroken

fields of corn and wheat. We are nowhere

near a pharmacy, bakery or grocery stor^

there will be no shade for the next 20

mUes. But as we look at the road behind

us and the one ahead, these comforts seem

unnecessary. We've taken time to experi-

ence history, and victory is ours. -•'

Sylviii Ciovc Is (I ti-iuiicr iitul ti'cchmcc

wrilcifivin Hiirrishidi^. l\i.

"f^^fwj

^>-.
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Susquehanna
Takes Steps toA Reduce Its

'Carbon Footprint

>

U.S. Secretary of State and former First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton made femous the African proverb "It takes a village to

raise a child." Ifwe apply that same rationale to environmental

sustainability, many scientists, scholars and activists would say

it's going to take every village, in every nation, to save planet

Earth as we know it.

Susquehanna University is just a small part of the global

solution, but within the last two years, the university's sustain-

ability efforts have grown from infancy into adolescence with

sudb projects as the Center for Environmental Education and

Research, located on the former Yoder farm, and the LEED-

certlfled science building and West Village housing complex.

And in May, Susquehanna took a giant step toward environ-

mentally conscious maturity with the adoption of a new stra-

tegic plan that makes sustainability one ofthe institution's key

priorities over the next five years. It was followed in September

by the adoption of the Susquehanna University Climate Com-
mitment, which outlines the steps the university will take to

lower its total carbon emissions and reduce its release of other

greenhouse gases (GHG).

Naysayers might question the reason for taking such

steps. A simple Google search on the topic returns 1.4 mil-

lion websites referencing the "global warming myth." Skep-

tics included the late Frederick Seitz, president emeritus of

Rockefeller University and former president of the U.S. Na-

tional Academy of Sciences. Seitz, a recipient of the National

Medal of Science and NASA's Distinguished Public Service

Award, endorsed—and even wrote the cover letter for—the

Global Warming Petition Project. The initiative was started

in 1997 by GOP congressional candidate Arthur B. Robinson,

a controversial scientist who cofounded the Oregon Institute

of Science and Medicine, a nonprofit research institute. The

petition, which resurfaced afi;er the 2006 release of former U.S.

Vice President Al Gore's Oscar-winning documentary An In-

convenient Truth, touts more than 31,000 signatories and urges

the United States goverrunent to reject the Kyoto Protocol and

similar proposals. It contends that "the proposed limits on
greenhouse gases would harm the environment, hinder the

advance of science and technology, and damage the health and

welfare of mankind."

It goes on to say, "There is no convincing scientific evi-

dence that human release of carbon dioxide, methane, or ottier

greenhouse gases is causing or will, in the foreseeable future,

cause catastrophic heating of the Earth's atmosphere and dis-

ruption of the Earth's climate."

These contentions are flatly denied by a substantial portioa

of the science community. Some critics have even questioned *

the scientific qualifications and authenticity of the petition's

signatories. When the petition first emerged, the Council of

theNational Academy ofSciences adamantly denied any as-
'

sociation with the petition and reaflirmed its position that th^
*

accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere poses '
"

'
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a threat sufliciciit cnougli lo jironipl aLtion. Siin.i: then, the

academy has concluclccl lliat there is slniiig e\ielence ol climate

change, uiuierscoiing ihe need to retluce emissions and pre-

pare lor the impact ofglobal warming.

Jhe Inlerg<)\'ernmeiital i'anel on Climate Change (ll'CX;),

the leading body for cUmale change assessment, estabhslied

by the United Nations |-.nvironmenl I'rogram and the World

Meteorological Organization, has c(inducted four studies on

global warming. In its most recent slud\', the panel concludes

that "warming of the climate system is unequivocal as is now

e\'icleiil from observations ol increases in global aveiage air

and ocean temperatures, widespread melting ol'sno\v and ice,

antl rising global sea level." It lurther concludes thai "most

ol the observed increase in temperatures since the mid-2()th

century is very likely due to the observed increase in anthro-

pogenic (human-caused) (tl I(i concentrations."

Some may tiuestion whether what we're already experienc-

ing can get worse. To that, Kathy Straub, associate professor ol

earth and environmental sciences and chair of Susquehanna's

(Committee on Suslainability, would say it can—and will— il

we do not dramatically reduce greenhouse gas emissions. "II

we want to keep the a\'erage global temperatiue rise below 2

degrees (Celsius (which will help us avoid the worst impacts

of climate change], we have lo cut emission.s by 80 percent by

2050," Straub explains. "II we don't, then we're going to go past

that 2-degree threshold and have rmiaway melting of the ice

caps, rising sea lewis, things you really can't gel back."

Student workers regularly collect recyclables from residence fialls and academic buildings.

.According to the IFCIC;, acceleratetl melting ol glaciers, small

ice caps and mountain snow pack, which is projected to con-

tinue throughout this century, will e-^cacerbate the stresses on

water resources, resulting in water shortages, reduced hydro-

power potential, and changes in the seasonal How ol water into

regions supplied by major mountain ranges such as the Hindu

Rush, Himalayas and Andes— areas that are home to one-

sixth of the world's population. "
;j:-

II the worst is realized, Straub says, islands will disap-

pear under the deluge ol rising sea levels, and certain regions

of the world will be faced with an influx of "global warming

refugees," people displaced Irom low-lying metropolitan ar'cas.

II the sea rises up around them, residents of places like Hong

Kong will have two choices: mo\'e out ol the city or build a wall

around it, which, Straub says, could not protect it indefinitely.

'Ihe idea of a mass exodus fi'om an urban area brings to

mind doomsday images, but perhaps the most frightening as-

pect of climate change is what it will do to food production. "If

local conditions change vei'y quickly— in 10 years as opposed

to 1,000---organisms don't have time to adapt, and you find

you can't grow the same things in an area that you oitce did,"

she says.

Although global warming could make Pennsylvania feel

more like Virginia as the century progresses, Straub says, the

mid-latitudes will likely be the least affected, because these

areas will still be able to grow crops. This may not be the case

in other areas aroiuid the globe, including Asia, where scien-

tific computer modeling predicts regional temperatures could

rise as much as 10 degrees Celsius before the century ends,

cau.sing drought and the potential for famine.

But should we be worried about what happens halfway

around the \s'orld, especially when, as Straub puts it, "the U.S.

government still kind of has its head stuck in the sand about

the need |to reduce CJHCi emissions]"? Straub would say yes.

"'Ihe weight is still on us even if it doesn't directly alTcct

us," she says. Higher energy costs and changes in food produc-

tion arc just two of the ways Americans ^vill be impacted.

'Ihe burden these efl'ects will place on the campus, as

well as a deep-seated sense of social responsibility, prompted

Susquehanna's faculty and administiation to become part

of the solution. With the convening of the Cominittee on

Suslainability, the acloption of a strategic plan that makes

sustainability a priority and a climate commitment that puts

a bull's-eye on carbon emissions, the imiversity is taking the

initiative to fi.x its own backyard for the benefit of all mankind.

"As an institution ot higher education, we need to show

leadership by being responsible for these problems," says

Straub. "We study global warming, we study water pollution,

and it seems hypocritical if we turn aroimd and pollute the

water and the air."

llie campus community agreed, and in the summer of

2008, Straub directed an audit of the institution's energy

usage, food waste and recycliiig activities over a five-year

period. Once the Committee on Sustainability knew where

the university had been, it could recommend improvements.
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According to ttie MiHennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005), the largest planetary

assessment in history, humans have changed ecosystems more rapidly in the last

SO years than in any othei||||fan time period. In that time.

30 PERCENT OFTHE WORLD'S

ARABLE LAND
HAS BEEN LOST

60 PERCENT OF THE

OZONE LAYER
HAS BEEN LOST

70 PERCENT OF THE WORLD'S

ORIGINAL FORESTS HAVE

^ BEEN ELIMINATED

90 PERCENT OF ALL

LARGE FISH VANISHED

FROM THE OCEANS

On a typical day, we lose

1 16 square miles of rainforest,

oraboutan acre a second;

72 square miles to enaMdilng deserts

as a result ofhuman mlsmanageinent

and overpopulation;

40 to 100 species, and no one knows whether

the number is 40 onOfl; and

thehaman population will Increase

by 250,000; and

we will add 2,700 tons of chlorofluorocarbons

to the atmosphere and 15 million

tonsofrarbon.

The committee's recommendations led to less paper use, more

recycling and a bike-sharing program. Dining services aban-

doned its use of trays to reduce waste and water usage.

As with many of Susquehanna's earth-friendly initiatives,

students were at the forefront of the move away from trays

in the dining hall. To mark Earth Week 2008, the GeoClub

organized a trayless dining week in Evert Dining Hall. ARA-
MARK, Susquehanna's food service provider, saw immediate

reductions in food and beverage waste, as well as water usage,

in just one week, the dining hall's food waste was reduced by

265 pounds. Its beverage waste was cut by 5,770 gallons, and,

with the reduction in dishwashing needs, 3,000 gallons of

water were conserved.

The program was so successful that ARAMARK instituted

trayless dining as a permanent practice. Today, the dining

hall's average weekly food waste is 1,500 pounds less than it

was before trayless dining was implemented. In addition, the

conventional ioor and table cleaners used in Evert Dining

Hall were replaced with ion-based cleaners containing no

chemicals, and more locally grown foods are now being served

alongside recycled napkins.

Student Awareness for the Value of the Environment

(SAVE) is another student organization that is helping lead

the campus community's sustainability efforts. Each year, the

organization hosts a variety of events that educate the cam-

pus about the importance of sustainability and conservation.
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As part of its climate commitment, Susquehanna is establishing a policy that all new campus construction will be built to at leastthe Green Building Council's standards for Silver LEED

certification, the same level as the new science building.

This past fall, SAVE sponsored a No Impact Week, described

as an eight-day experiment challenging the campus com-

munity to consume less, eliminate waste, practice more

sustainable eating habits, and reduce its use of automobiles

and water. In addition to such activities, student workers

regularly collect and sort recyclable materials from residence

halls and academic buildings.

On a larger scale, the new science building and five of

seven buildings in the West Village housing complex were

designed to meet or exceed the U.S. Green Building Council's

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)

certification criteria. Features such as low-flow fixtures,

motion-sensored lighting, high-efficiency water heaters, and

high-value insulation that keeps the buildings warmer in win-

ter and cooler in summer are just a few of the features that are

helping the university conserve energy and, therefore, reduce

its carbon emissions. Community-supported agriculture at the

new Center for Environmental Education and Research also

reduces carbon emissions by producing locally grown food

sources, which cut back on the distance diesel-burning trucks

need to carry food for delivery.

Despite these strides, Susquehanna struggles to find a

cleaner source ofpower. "That's the big apple in the tree,"

says Chris Bailey, director of facilities management, who has

been charged with investigating alternative energy sources. "A

significant portion of our carbon footprint comes from our use

of electricity, natural gas and coal for heating and cooling the

campus," he says.

The university's central power plant is a coal-fired facility

built nearly 50 years ago, and although it has been updated

through the years to run cleaner and more efficiently, it is not

an environmentally responsible choice for the future. "The

plant runs as efficiently as ever, and with the investments

we made two years ago in replacing 95 percent of the under-

ground steam lines, it runs cleaner and allowed us to cut back

on our use of coal by 20 percent," Bailey says.

"So, we could continue doing exactly what we're doing

now for the next 10 years, but we can't talk out of both

sides of our mouths," he says, referencing Susquehanna's

Climate Commitment.

The document is based on the American College and

University Presidents' Climate Commitment (ACUPCC),

launched in 2006 and signed by more than 475 colleges and

universities. Susquehanna chose to use the ACUPCC as a

framework to develop its own climate commitment rather

than sign on to the existing document. University President

L. Jay Lemons has praised the ACUPCC for its "laudable

intentions," but noted that there is "considerable debate and

some disagreement about the feasibility and even the metrics

of carbon neutrality."

To balance leadership with realistic expectations, Susque-

hanna's pledge does not call for carbon neutrality, as does the

ACUPCC document. Instead, it pledges to develop "a com-

prehensive plan that will lower total carbon emissions." In

addition, the commitment calls for implementing "tangible

actions" to reduce GHG emissions while the comprehensive
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plan is beiaig developed over tbe rnext year. Thmt actioas In-

dude everything frota adoptiiig an metgf-fMdiat agfiltoGe

purchasing policy, to developing enviroafttenfel ggidfttoes

for campiis renovation projects, to establishing a policy that

all new campus construction will be built to at least the U.S.

Green Building Council's standards for Silver LEED certifica-

tion, the same level as the new science building.

Moreover, Susquehanna's pledge encourages individuals

to take personal responsibility for finding sustainable solu-

tions to the environmental problems facing the world and

recognizes that it will take both institutional and individual

commitments to make a substantial impact Mike Coyne, vice

president offinance and treasurer, calls Susquehanna's climate

commitment "something we can all sign with a straight face."

As he explains it, Susquehanna's leadership would rather

uflder-promise and over-deliver than shoot forwhat seems Uke

an unrealistic goal.

"The confounding thing is that coal is cheap—and natural

gas is going to be very dieap, but there are environmental prob-

lems with that, too," Coyne says. These energy sources—coal,

which fires the central plant and supports 60 percent ofcampus,

and natural gas, piped directly to the rest ofcampus—are used

for Susquehanna's heating and air conditioning needs and yet

are widely recognized as unsustainable solutions.

Susquehanna has explored a varietj' of alternatives, includ-

ing biomass fuel, solar panels and wind power. However,

the land and capital needed to install enough solar panels or

windmills make these alternatives unrealistic. BiQmass is a

viable option and may very well become part of Susquehanna's

solution. Coyne and Bailey are investigating the use ofhybrid

willow trees as a biofuel alternative. Should the university go

this route, the hybrid willows, which will grow quickly and

on marginal land, could be a boon for local fermers while also

contributing to better air quality.

Another possibiUty has emerged from the entrepreneurial

spirit ofTrustee Emeritus Richard Caruso '65. Caruso has

brought the idea of an experimental carbon-extraction tech-

nique to the attention ofSU leaders. The Board ofTrustees'

Property and Finance Committee recently approved continued

investigation of this technology. Ifit proves feasible, Susque-

hanna may serve as a pilot site for this new "clean coal" tech-

nology, which would allow the university to continue burning

coal without emitting carbon into the air, Coyne says. "We're

small enough that it's economically feasible to use our plant as

a kind ©fproving ground."

While both the willow trees and the carbon-extraction

tecknology sound promising, all agree that Susquehanna's best

solution will probably be a combination of fuel sources. "Our

solution is going to be a mosaic," Bailey says. "There is no one

silver buUet for us." -—

CHANCING A GENERATION

What is sustainabllity?The€oncq>thas no univeisaByaoei^ definitjon, but

wdm it s not, accordingto&id^ IINiifing^E1|M^e^^

H wever, 'the belieftemim Industrial sodety is not su^ainabte is

widely lield," says Bowling, EcoHouse Program coordinator at ttie University

of Connecticut. Following a two-year AmeriCorps assignment as the coor-

dinator of volunteer programs at Susguehanna, Bowling earned a master's

degree in educational leadership and policy with specialization in leadership

in ecology, culture and learning from Portland State University. Her graduate

studies wedded her undergraduate education in the sciences and the influ-

ence cross-cultural civic engagement has had on her life.

'I went to New Orleans in my senlorifcar [as part of Susquehanna's first

Hurriane RdiefTeam], and it essentillty turned my world upside down,"

Bawling says. ' '

Now Bawling is trying to turn education upsideimm tf pntm^ititga

paradtgin shift in which sustainabilit^ and c(mmttii|ty^s«l kdm^

talce center stage across a broad spectrum of disctplhies. She bnjjiglit her

message to Susquehanna in October when she presented a seminaT on

this transfonmative approach to education, Which challenge studentsto

examine sustainability as an interdisciplinary concept, explore sodetai

issues representing obstacles in achieving sustainability, and find or create

solutions through the practices they undertaice In ttieir daily lives and the

choices tliey matefor their fiiture.

"We a« all W9#diangeis*iwling siys. 'The choia is not whether, but

howwe change the world
*

Such messages are reverberating throughout tihe Susquehanna campis this

year as the 2010-11 UtiiviiBt^ Therwe, "A Susoihable Future,' manifests

itselfin classrooiis and lecture halls. 'Rie Aeme and Its corresponding com-

mon reading address the complexity of the problem. Including resource use,

poputation growth and protection of biodiversity, as well as issues of health,

food production and consumption, social justice and consumerism.

The campus is examining these concerns through a 1 3-part film series

focused on sustainable living, and with renowned guest lecturers such as

Penn State Professor of Biology Christopher Uhl; Pulitzer Prize-winning

author and Harvard biologist Edward 0. Wilson; and Woodrow Wilson Visit-

ing Fellow Anthony Cortese. Cortese is principal founder and president of

Second Nature, a nonprofit organization committed to maidng healthy, just

and sustainable aaion a foundation of all higher education learning and

practice—a mission that Bowling would certainly support.

She believes that institutions of higher education have a moral obligation to

address sustainability. But to do so requires an understanding of this elusive

term. So what is sustainability?

VkMrnaMiM U (mis^tant director ofadvanmmmt
eonrnmrnrntions and editor ofSusquehanmaCurrmts.

"To me," Bowling says, "sustainability means transformation: seeing

ourselves as part of the web of life and transforming just about everything

in our lives."
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Q&A
a

•Vloscs was scIcclcJ to the top

academic post at Susquehanna

following a national search,

in [lily, he succeeded Linda

McMillin, who announced last

year thai she was returning to

the classroom to teach history

at Susc]uehanna after a highly

successful seven-year term as

provost. Moses brings 10 years

of administrative and leadership

experience to the position. In

addition to serving four years

as deputy provost for academic

ad'airs at L.ehigh University, he

(i«aa £3r axulgi^aidiiate studies

'm tdWi^s GofligftissfArtsmd $dmces and as ialerim dean of

thft CdBje^t of Arts axid Sciences. An environmental scientist

by training, Moses was a faculty member ixi the Department

of Earth and Environmental Sciences at Lehigh from 1987 to

2C110. He holds a bachelor's degree in chemistry from Princeton

University, and master's and doctorate degrees in environmen-

tal sciences from the University ofVirginia.

SC: What attracted you to Susquehanna University?

CM; Wlisan Iffiad* the decision to look for an adEMnistHrttFe po*

sition outside ofray previous institution, I spedfie^y wanted a

private institution with an undergraduate, liberal arts focus and a

very strong sense offBeM I call &elatter''instltiitional ^o,"and

It is a very Important attribute. More sJf>edOlca]Iy, I learned during

the search process about SusqiiehaffliaS ae\rGeatral GirriGUliaHri,

Wbldi is ambitious and reflects a lot ofAcuityAougfift and en-

ergyaround defining whatwe espect ofa graduate. An important

part ofIfae Central Curriculum is liie cross-cultural requirement,

which puts Susquehanna in a very distinctive position. Susque-

hanna is not a teep-upper. It is weD positioned for the fiiture, and

I was very^er to joto its leaderehip team.

SC: What goals do you have for your first year act the helm of

Susquehanna^ academic afeits?

CM: A lot of tike provosaS worfc^ based on collaboratiGn and

relationships, so my chiefgoal is to gettolaiaarSusqudBaaiia

people—my administrative, faenlty and staff colea^es, as well

as stLidcnts, alumni and Iriends. I also look forward to learning

tile culture, traditions and practices ol Susquelianna.

S(!: You taught environmental science tlu'oughoLit \our tenure at

Lehigh University. Why do you think it is imporlani, e\en as an

ailministralor, lo continue teaching?

CM: What's really important to me about teaching is the authentic

interaction with students, which informs substantial parts of my
job. In the absence of teaching, I'm eager for other opportunities to

meet students and talk about their Su.squehanna experience.

SC: Where do you see Su.squehanna going in the next five years?

What accomplishments would bring you the most pride if real-

ized in that timeframe?

CM: In the next five years, I see Susquehanna's reputation catch-

ing up to its reality. More students will seek us out as a place

to get an excellent education and have a fulfilling collegiate

experience, and they will do that because we will have demon-

strated Our ability to dslis^af tescflfe. 0iifstotdiints will be active

leartieft, and ilieywfU become very eapgA ajtffltai I also see

Susquehannabecoming a more indusive cOnlmuinity, prOfvidlng

significant opportunities to a broader and more diverse popu-

lation of students. The scholarly reputation ofSiusquehannsfe

faculty will continue to advance. Distinctive achievetnents due

to our sustainability agenda will yield savings that aBoW deeper

Investments in the academic mission. Fm really not mottrated

by pride, but I wiU fed that I accomplishedwhat I set out to do if

I can leave Susquehanna, whenever that time comes, evea better

than I found it

SYLLABUS
BectiQns in America

Students Predict the Outcome of the 2010

The opening statement ofthe syllabus for Heniiet Henidtfcs'

Elections in!AinCsrim-ciasS' assfflite'that "free andfe eleotiojass

are the cornscstrane ofAmerican democracy." lb: piQWhKr
point, Hendsiks, an assistant professor of pollticd sciisace,

asked her sfiadiets; to eseainiae the midterm elecGons.

She dMieditheiidass iafe three groups and assigned each

group a different SenateBace to foEow, in Florida, Neva(to and

Pennsylvania. Thestodentswrote-four short papers leadiag up

to ElectionD^ m£iMt^:^^mef-pEQSle!S, voter dsrnopafh-

ics, media coveitge and caingpMga adrSHSseiaen^.
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< Hendriks chose congressional elections because they are

easier to examine. Whole states could be taken on by a group,

and more information was available about the races because

of current polls and advertising. Examining congressional

elections is also a good way to study close elections and rac^.

Permsylvania's issues hit home for most Susquehanna students,

and Florida's race, with an independent candidate running, was

a three-way split. Nevada had a tight race between the majority

lesader and a Tea Party candidate.

Theit work culminated in a "prediction paper" that iden-

tified who they thought the winners would be for their as-

signed state and why, given the information they had ga^ered

fixoughout the semester.

Two of the three groups predicted accurately when they

chose Repubhcan Pat Tbomey as the winner of the Pennsylva-

nia senatorial race and Republican Marco Rubio as the winner

of the Florida senatorial race.

But the exercise was about more than just looking at our

political history and making a guess about its future. Hendriks

says each state has a political culture. When she was in Min-

nesota, she got used to friendly competition, but in other places,

such as New Jersey, elections tend to be more cutthroat. She

says each state and region has a culture of its own, and cultural

heritages carry their own values, which can echo in elections

even today

What Hendriks ultimately wanted her stiidents to learn

from the class was that while quirky things do occur in elec-

tions, there are patterns and common themes. AU candidates

are in il to win, and they end up doing similar things to achieve

that »oal.

FORWARD THINKING
Centralia Research Sheds Lighten Gulf Oil Spill

A town that conies with a warning to visitors might sound

Uke something out of a horror movie—the last chance for the

unsuspecting teen partygoer to turn back. But for the people

who remain in CentraUa, Pa., this is what welcomes them home
each day. Despite the poisonous gases and sink holes created

by die underground mine fire burning beneath their feet, some

residents are fighting to stay in their hometown, and have been

for years. Centialia had 1,435 residents in 1962, when the mine

fire erupted, but only a handful remain today.

Professor of BiologyTammy Tobin, a molecular biologist

who studies bacteria that Uve in extreme coal-mining environ-

ments, performs research in Centraha. She beheves the fire

could burn more than 1,500 acres and continue to burn for

more than a centofy. "When the mine firem Centralia first

ignited," Tobin says, "nobodyimaged that it would burn so fax

and for so long, nor that it would take an entire town wtdi it."

Tobin believes an uncertain fature may also ansrait the Gulf

Coast as a result ofthe BP oil spill. "An uafcnown amouat ofoil

still remains deep In the water, md its ultoiate impact, whcth^

Research in the area of the Centralia, Pa., mine fire provides insights into the possible

impacts of the Gulf Coast oil spill.

it remains in the deep ocean or washes back up on shore, re-

mains to be seen."

Disasters such as Centralia and the Gulf Coast oil spill natu-

rally affect biological processes within ecosystems, and it takes

time to understand the extent of their impact. But there is hope,

even in a forbidden land like Centralia, where life seems to

carry on in spite of itself. There is, in fact, potential for unearth-

ing a rare, new thermophilic (heat-loving) bacterial species.

These species are particularly rare in North America, and a

couple of them might produce new bioproducts for human or

environmental use.

Likewise, Tobin says, bacteria near the oil spill may feed off

the oil to sustain itself Other living organisms, such as birds,

fish and marine mammals, can't do that. They will only survive,

she says, if time and money are spent to rescue the animals and

repair their environment.
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Fach year, Susquehanna I niversity-hoaQIStWOOfitS&Cully

memhcrs vviUi academic awards faeiaempkiy service to &e
institution. 'I he 2010 winners are p3r0f€SSOJfS]^mBjl»l£keitQd

Warren Funk.

iiolh awards are determined hy open nominations trom tlie

faculty and, in the case of the 'leaching Award, also (rom the

Student (iovernment Association. Nominations are reviewed

by the faculty i'ersonnel (-oinniittee, which, in tLun, submits

award recommendations to university {'resident L. Jay Lemons

(or conhi'mation.

Hrakke, the (Iharles IV Degcnstein Professor of Mathemati-

cal Sciences, was awarded the John il. Horn Lectureship tor

outstanding scholarship and conscientious service to the

university. I he award is named lor a former longtime member

and chair of Susquehanna's Board of Directors. As this year's re-

cipient, Pirakke will deliver a public lecture during the 2010-1

1

acaaemic year.

Bfakke eaiaaedMg d©ctt>fstte dsftee &0im Pidtocecoa Uni-

v&^tf and joined the SusqUidiiatiffia Univftcslty fectilty in 1983.

His research focuses on the svirfecs prepeities ofsoap film

and bubbles. He Is the author ofthe Siirfeice S^oiver program,

wtecb models the shapes of liquid sor&ees sttlfect to various

miagtes rod constraints, The Sur&ce Evolyer lias hiaadreds of

tiSiSRS aro-und the world and is in continiang devdopment It

has been used for consulting work on subjects rsmging from

satellite fuel tanks in weightlessness to liquid solder shapes to

high-altitude balloons. It also played a role in the design of the

Water Cube swimming venue at dhe 2008 Beijing Olympics.

"His nominators praiseMm as an internationally recog-

nized scholar ofthe highest quahty," said former Provost^d
Dean of Faculty linda McMUIin in presenting theaward to

Brakke at Commencement.
Funk, professor ofphilosophy, was honored with the

Susquehanna University Teadxing Award. Punk earned a bach-

elor's degree from Saint Olaf CoEege and a Bachelor of Divinity

degree firom Luther Theological Seminary. After earning has

doctorate degree at Columbia University, he accepted a position

at Susquehanna University in 1995 as an administrator. In 2003

he joined the faculty and developed expertise in the philosophy

of rell^on, with a focus on Austrian-British philosopher Lud-

wig Wittgenstein. Punk also specializes in contemporary phi-

losophy of religion and episfietaology, and American pragma-

tism. He teaches a varieff of courses in philosophy, including

Problems in Philosophy, Philosophy of Iti^^on, attd Aesthetics.

"His intellect was unquestionable, almost daimling at

times, and I'd like to think a good share ol it rubbed off on me
during my time in his class," said one student as part ol Hunk's

award iiominalion.

StaffleC0ptec! for Service

Each year, Susquefamna. bestows the Gates Award on staff

members who «Ren^l% ou^taja<fing service to tihe university^

Established by S%tit SalpiS *^% vice chair of Susquehanna^

Board of Tbistees, the award honors these employees for

advancing the strategic objectives ofIhe university and enhanc-

ing the undergraduate experience. This ysax the award went to

Mat^ Bi^^icey, ConMe IVeUnski and Kattty Kroapa.

Bdtekey, adminlstrattve director of tihe health center, led the

ttsisrasity titaKJi]^ ^e HlNl flu crisis last yeat She was also

IcjsepiHEnentil let fm^i^a j^aj:^»£rshJ^y^ Gei^xi^6r Health

^^!0l^i^mi^(^'iL^.-Sm4i!4m'&:A_ ofa new student health

ceiisr«l ja^ife a&Ste te c^mpa^- Phil Winger, vice

fEe^deiitfor sftideatMe aaideta ofstudents, calls Briskey "ia

stroiSg advocatefe studesdEte." Winger and the entire student

life leadership team nominated Briskey, aS did 'Vice President of

Finance and Treasurer Mike Coyne.

Coyne also nominated Trelinski, administrative assistant

for facilities management, for her competence, dedication and

positive attitude. Coordinating maintenance for a growing

campus is a hectic job, but, Coyne says, Trelinski "has managed
to stay comfortably on top of all the work and treats everyone

with respect and good cheer, be they the president or a nevdy

hired employee."

Kroupa, head wofflen!s soccer and softball coach, received

Landmark Conference Coach of the Year awards in both sports.

Kroupsis c©nlrifeutions off the fidd include work on' campus

Gonjmlttees, such as the Bias Response and Education Team,

and creation of the 8U Team GPA Award, sparking a new foctis

on team academic performance. "Kathys tremendous com-

rpltment to ^"Esdlence on the fidd, combined with her genuine

desire to develop the stadent-athlete as a whole person, is a

perfect fit with StTs mission," says Director of Athletics Pam
SaxDuelson, who nominated Kroupa.

Writers Institute Malces Strides

Ihis year has marked major growth and successfor The Writers

Institute at Susquehanna University. The program o^Aed ilie

2010-11 acadeMcyearvMii a redord 165 cj^a:ti'Ve''witiBgSaa-

jors and tmveiled a new Writers Institute btiUding on University

Avenue, a place for faculty, alumni and students to study and

share their work.
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Ken Brakke Warren Funk Margie Briskey Connie Trelinski Katl^yKroupa

Gary Fincke Tom Bailey Karia Kelsey Glen Retief

Four members of the creative writing faculty are enjoying

notable literary success. Professor of English Gary Fincke, di-

rector of the Writers Institute and Charles B. Degenstein Chair

ofEnglish and Creative Writing, is getting his work noticed

by Hollywood. Film rights were sold for his nonfiction book

Amp'd (Michigan State University Press, July 2004). Amp'd is

the second book from SU s creative writing faculty to have its

screen rights sold to Hollywood. Mathew Aldrich has writ-

ten a screenplay of The Grace That Keeps This World (Random

House, Crown Publishing Group, 2005), a novel by Professor

of English and Creative Writing Tom Bailey. Producer Mark

Johnson ofGran Via Co. and director Barry Jackson are cur-

rently sending the script to actors for review. Fincke and Bailey

also had books published this year. Fincke's memoir. The Canals

ofMars, was released in March by Michigan State University

Press, and the second edition of Bailey's guidebook. On Writing

Short Stories, was released by Oxford University Press in July

and translated into Korean. Bailey also has two novels, Sunny

Hills and Two Hearts, awaiting release by Random House.

Additionally, Karla Kelsey, assistant professor of English

and creative writing, had her book. Iteration Nets, published

by Ahsahta Press in September 2010. The fack Bank, a memoir

by Assistant Professor of English and Creative Writing Glen

Retief, is slated for publication in April by St. Martin's Press.

Fincke attributes the program's growth to good word

of mouth. Alumni publication and graduate school success

continue to distinguish the program. Jay Varner '03's memoir,

Nothing Left to Burn (Algonquin Books, 2010), Nick Ripatra-

zone '03's prose poetry collection. Oblations (Gold Wake Press,

201 1), and the upcoming publication of Sarah Turcotte '09's

short story. Scars, in The Atlantic are just a few examples of

the success creative writing alumni are enjoying. Fincke says

graduate school success also is "off the charts," with students

in top-flight graduate programs at such institutions as the

University of Iowa, Johns Hopkins University and the Univer-

sity of Houston.

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section are Audrey Carroll '12;

Karen Jones, assistant director of media relations; Victoria Kidd and

Megan t^cDermott "14.
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BUILOIfIGA FOUNDATION FOR FUTURE SUCCESS

Cene|!a» h«sad coacheswould wortc all day and night tf mFnor

nseds ilfce ^36d, sleep and famfiy didn't get (n the way. Thiete Is

alwj^^s a game to plan, game film to review and reewlts toeontact.

But thanks totfeegeneroslty of sa?era|alumT>l, Susquehanifta's head

coaches can share the workload with.college graduates eager to

getsowvesKpertence under tiheir belts,

JehiitR.Str«ngf«ld75,pTesldentof the Board of Trustees/ and

his wffa, Mary Kay, are the faces behind Susquehanna's athletics

Internship program, now entering its fourth year.

Despite not being a student-athlete during his days at 5U,

Strangfeld knew the significant impact athletics programs had on

the campus environment, where the unh^ersity nowboasts23 varsity,

sports and one-quarter of the student body are Student-athJetess.

"Susquehanna's offering of quality academics and cmalitiif

athletics Is an Innportantpart of the university's value pfiopo^Sft*

Strangfeld said when theprogram was first dsiab1lsh«j^

Strangfeld arid his wife stwctur-ed the $S6ty[!&0 gS^thatesta(&-

llshed the program so that seven poaltlons—slxasslsisSfijtiSQBcties

and one Intramural Intern—would befunderifiB"fi¥ey^i*,

That first year had such an Initfal Impact on on^fiefd coaching,

recruiting, generating appllcations> increasing the da® sfeeand so

much more," says Pam Samuelson, director of athletics, Those
were the visible effects, but these interns also contributed In so

many ways that weren't as visible, including their great connection

with our student-athletes because they were closer In age."

After seeing the Initial impact of the Internship program,

Strangfeld was no longer content with just seven positions. He
decided to issue a fund-raising challenge to expand the program

for its sophomore season.

The Strangfelds financed the addition of two more Interns and
issued a call for matching funds. Trustee Edward Schmit '69 was
on board with the Strangfelds' plan, as was the university. Schmidt

and the university both matched Strangfeld's gift, nearly doubling

the program to 13 interns In 2007-08.

Head women's soccer and Softball coach Kathy Kroupa, the

reigning Landmark Conference Coach of the Year In both sports,

can attest to the impact the internship program has had on the

athletics program.

"Our Interns have done a remarkable job In propelling our

programs further into the competitive arena," she says. "Their work

has allowed our programs to progress at an incredibly fast rate,

There Is a great deal of pride and a sense of accomplishment within

our department right now, and there is no doubt in my mind that a

great deal of that is a result of the addition of this program."

That influence isn't a one-way street, however. The interns reap

as much benefit from the program as the student-athletes and

coaches do, which was all part of Strangfeld's broader vision for the

program. "[By] providing an entree into collegiate coaching, the

interns have an opportunity to both learn and make a difference,"

he says.

A case In point Justin MakarW, a fonner SiscfuehanBa men%
soccer pjayer and assisfent coacfelVfeiteir spent four seasons playlfif

for h^d coach Jjiw Plftdfayj and afteur graduation, the InteWishl^

program afforded felBi iths opportunity to pursue his goal of be-

coming a collegiate soccer coach.

The Internship prngmvi was such a great opportunity for me
to learn and matupaasaySanig coach," says Makar, now an assistant

coach at Division I Lafayette College. "I learned not only from Coach

FIndlay, but from all of the coaches. Recognizing that you can

always learn and better your coaching abilities Is oneofthe ideas

that 1 will carry wItJi me throughout my career,"

tesportSift's typically impossible to havemojs than one win-

nae hut aftluiscfiiiahannathe topsssfble has been achieved in only a

Assistant Softball coach Katie Botkins Oeft) and head coadi Kathy Kroupa (right) ttx^ the

201 Susquehanna Softball team to the program^ first-everNCAA Tournament
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REMEMBERING SU LEGEND JIM HAZLETT

The Susquehanna football team

opened the 2010 season at Mora-

vfan in what marked the Crusad-

ers' first game as a member of the

Centenn i

A group of SU teams, coaches and

staff traveled to the Little League

World Series In Williamsport, Pa.,

to raise money for the Seth and

Alex Fund, established to support

the needs of Seth Lauver and Al-

exandra Mullen, two Selinsgrove

Area High School students who

were critically injured in a car

crash while traveling home from

their prom on May 22. Over two

days, Susquehanna raised more

than $2,500 for the charity.

Both the men's and women's cross

country teams were picked to fin-

ish first In the Landmark Confer-

ence oreseason polls.

Thlree times In the first month of

competition, senior women's cross

coLi.ntry runner Alycia Woodruff,

Jim Hazlett '52, a former three-sport athlete,

athletics director and coach at Susquehanna

University, passed away at his home in Rich-

mond, Va., on Aug. 4.

Born on Jan. 13, 1926, in Tarentum, Pa., Hazlett

played football, baseball and basketball for the

Crusaders and was named Athlete of the Year in

1952. In 1966, he was named athletics director

and assumed duties as the head football and

baseball coach.

As a football player, Hazlett anchored the offen-

sive line at center from 1950 to 1951 for the leg-

endary father-son coaching combination of Amos

Alonzo Stagg Jr. and Sr. In 1951, the Crusaders

went a perfect 6-0, while Hazlett earned Associ-

ated Press Little All-America honors at his center

position. He helped the team average 30.8 points

per game and win each game by an average of 15

points. During his playing career, the Crusaders

compiled a 10-2-1 record.

Before transferring to Susquehanna, Hazlett

served in the Air Force during World War II and, upon discharge, went to Kiski Prep in Saltz-

burg. Pa., and Westminster College in New Wilmington, Pa.

As a coach from 1966 to 1977, Hazlett guided Susquehanna's football team to a 39-69-3

record over 12 seasons. The 1970 Crusaders posted a 7-3 record, won the Middle Atlantic Con-

ference North Division and defeated Georgetown University, 45-20, in an NCAA playoff game.

Hazlett was inducted into the Susquehanna University Sports Hall of Fame in 1974. He

is also enshrined in the Edinboro College Hall of Fame and was inducted into the Alle-Kiski

Sports Hall of Fame in 1987.

Current Assistant Football Coach Bob Pitello '51, an SU football legend in his own right,

was one of Hazlett's closest friends. Pitello and Hazlett played together at Susquehanna

when Hazlett was the Crusaders' center and Pitello was the squad's left guard. The pair then

coached together for 12 years. Pitello reflected on a few qualities of Jim's that made him

unique and unforgettable.

the Landmark Conference Female

Runner of the Week.

tC: What's yourfondesf rnerfror/ofJiTf!]'

BP: He never said a cuss word. Never. In a sport where everyone cusses, he never did. And he was well respected.

Jim was an intelligent man, a very good athlete and a very good student.

SC: What's sometflthg thatycu knevtralitit Jfffitftatfvefyone efsenttyirettravelrttownT

BP: He transferred here just to play for [Susquehanna Hall of Fame] Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr. Jim loved him so

much. If Coach Stagg Sr. had wanted him to dive over the bleachers, he would have. And Coach loved Jim, too, as a

playerand an individual.

SC: wh,i! do munmmmmi^mM
BP: We used to talk every month. We'd call each other, and every time he'd ask me, "Are you going back [to coach)

next year. Bob?" Anyone who played for him or coached with him loved him. He was so dedicated to football, and

that's what made him great. He'd do anything for the game.
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CALLING ALL CROSS COUNTRY,

fiACKi¥mMMMmm
The Susquehanna cross countryand fi^dc&Mdpro^mm)mfemmmKS&Wm&mmmmUlm
Tayloriyack& Reld Invitational on IVlarch 2S, 201 1 , will^mrmtkthe progratt)s"firStitliSRf Pay.

"The event w^ll be an opportunity to rrreet arid gmet fefWierSU punners aiTd; ceSKihp. ft also

marks oneofthe first dtimni ftinctforts ofiJieniiwly fomfted Susi(5(jiTaariaTteK*&€tesO»mtry

A/u/nnlAssodatlon.

The outdoor track's newly Installed mondo surface w\\\ debut duifrrg theeverTt,andtiie

teams will highlight other recent updates around Susquehanna's {Sitnpus.

All alumni and former coaches are Irrvttedto the eventAlreadyschedifled to be in attlserb

dance are fonner coaches Jim Taylor, Oidt Hess.'ToinmyMo^nt, Sfail Scfiple, CrisJD*elbau9h

and Randi Kunkei, as well as cunent head coach MartyOwenit
TTie event will indude refreshments in the Apple CommciniiyRoom ofthe JamesW. Gamstt

Sports Complex. A dinnerwill be held at BJ's Steak & Rib Houselbjlowlifig the nneet

Those interested in attending the event or Joining thetrack& Ooss Country Alunnnl fissof^

tloncan sign upon S(J Bridge, httpi'/www.suafum.com. Questions may be directed to JiifnTaytgr

at taylor|iSiptdnet or Dick Hess at dhess@verizon.net

Hit and Run

Men's baskett>all forward Fran

Brzyski '1 1, of Jamison, Pa., joined

a group of nine players from NCAA

Division II and III teams on an

eight-day tour of Europe to com-

pete against European club teams

and experience the different cul-

tures of Europe. Ti^e trip was orga-

nized by Global Sports Academy.

A new outdoor track at Nicholas

A. Lopardo Stadium was laid this

past summer.

Susquehanna has debuted its own

athletics Facebook page, Susque-

hanna Crusaders.

Head Women's Lacrosse Coach

Laura Moan picked up her 100th

career victory last season, (vloan

went on to be named the Land-

mark Conference Women's La-

crosse Coach of the Year, one of

five SU coaches to earn Coach of

the Year honors.

The women's swimming & diving

team was recognized as one of

Co llegeSwimming Award. corn's

Female Breakout Teams follow-

ing the 2009-10 season.
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President L. Jay Lemons holds up the

Landmark Conference All-Sports President's

Cup during a half-lime ceremony at the first

home tootball game Sept. 11.

RECOGNIZING
A BANNER YEAR

lie outstaiwlli^ at:hlefl«5 tcocwptehments

of20Q9-1Q were recpgntod^tirtritg a haftmt
^tsmjny at thefltst horoefijoftall gafne

Sep?. n.The pestyeatsaw teamsilreivWwials

and coaches earn an impressive array of ac-

colades and championships.

Fittingly, the 2009 Liberty League cham-

pionship football team was honored first.

On hand to accept the championship trophy

were many of the seniors from that 2009

squad, including Ail-American and Academic

Ail-American Dave Paveletz'10.

Next to be honored was men's golf, the

2010 Empire 8 champions. Led by head coach

Don Harnum, the team captured the confer-

. ssjceflith te firstmmon with the Empire 8.

liewift watted the 1M» qonferetxs tWe tn

iamum^s 21 -year tenum.

Rnally, the bead coaches and student-

thletes fVom Susquehanna's Landmark

Conference teams received thetr due as they

athered on the football field to officially

ceeptthe Landmark's All-Sports Pfesi-

Jents Cup, an achievement that honors an

istltutlen for Its regular-season conference

tendings as well as Landmark postseason

lay. Susquehanna President L. Jay Lsmons
and Ofreci»r of Athletics Pam Samuelson

accepted the trophy from commissioner

?ohn Reeves.

Contributing writers to the Scoreboard

section are Katie Meier, director of attiletics

communications; Justin Lutes, assistant

director of athletics communications.
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People Places

Assistantship Position Leads to Distinctive Science Fellowship

for SU Student

When Tiffany Becker '12 came to Susquehanna,

she worried she wouldn't perform as well

academically as she did in high school. "It's not

that r have to be the best at everything, but I

wanted to make my family, my former teachers

and myself proud," says the biology major from

Nanticoke, Pa. But Becker doesn't need to worry

about that anymore.

She was one of only 13 students from under-

graduate institutions—and 40 students total—to

receive an Undergraduate Research Fellowship

from the American Society of Microbiology

(ASM) this year. Recipients are judged on their

academic and research success, as well as their

career goals pertinent to microbiology.

ASM supported Becker in her research,

titled Characterization of Thermophilic Actino-

mycetes Present in Soils Overlaying the Centralia,

Pa., Mine Fire. Centralia's mine fire has been

burning for decades, endangering the area and

causing the town's abandonment. Guided by

Tammy Tobin, professor of biology, Becker at-

tempted to find new bacteria species from Cen-

tralia's soil that might be suitable for medicinal

or industrial bioproducts.

Fellowship winners completed 10 weeks of

summer research. For Becker, that meant con-

tinuing, in the new science building, the work she began during

the 2009-10 academic year. Her work included culturing bacte-

rial cells and extracting DNA from Centralia soil. The fellowship

entitled Becker to a stipend, ASM student membership and, if

her abstract is approved for presentation, an expense-paid trip to

ASM's 1 1 1 th annual meeting in New Orleans this May.

Becker attributes her achievement to the university assis-

tantship she began with Tobin as a freshman. The assistantship

program is a selective scholarship that provides first-year stu-

dents writh the opportunity to work professionally with faculty

and staff mentors throughout their four years at Susqueharma.

"Many biology students do not begin research until their

junior or senior years," Becker says. "The assistantship has al-

lowed me to do research since my first week at SU. I think that

SiisQueluuina
Characterization o< Thermophil

Overlying the Cer
TiHiny Becker' and Idmmy lobin ^&qi

Tiffany Becker'12 was one of only 13 students from undergraduate Institutions to receive an Undergraduate

Research Fellowship from the American Society of Microbiology.

having two years of research experience as a sophomore made
me stand out (to the fellowship committee]."

Becker's fellowship not only provided her with the oppor-

tunity to "gain valuable data" for her research, but also brought

recognition for her hard work. "Being recognized for my
achievements reaffirms that I'm doing a good job," she says.

Tobin says the achievement also "speaks volumes about the

importance ofSusquehanna University's emphasis on un-

dergraduate scholarship, The university provides a variety of

opportunities for students to pursue independent projects and

then to present them at conferences nationwide," Tobin says. "It

is through programs like these that our students get the training

that prepares them for all of their postgraduate plans, from jobs

to graduate and professional schools. And that makes them
competitive applicants for grants such as the ASM fellowship."
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University Clioir Talces to the Road

The Susquehanna University Choir will embark on its annual concert tour in March. Performing

under the direction of Rodney Caldwell, the Cyril M. Stretansky Professor in Choral Music, the

choir has appearances scheduled in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and Connecticut. Additional

concerts also are being added to the itinerary. Visit httpiZ/wwv.susqu.edu/music for updates.

March 5 Concert 7:30 p.m.

Christ's Lutheran Church

700 E. Permsylvania Ave.

Oreland, Pa.

March 6 Service TBD
Christ's Lutheran Church

700 E. Pennsylvania Ave.

Oreland, Pa.

March 6 Concert 4 p.m.

St. Martin's Lutheran Church

1120 Spa Road

Annapolis, Md.

March 7 School Performance 8:45 a.m.

St. Martin's Lutheran Church and School

1120 Spa Road

Annapolis, Md.

March 7 Concert 7 p.m.

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

250 Fox Hill Road

Hampton, Va.

March 8 School Performance 9:30 a.m.

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church and School

250 Fox Hill Road

Hampton, Va.

March 8 Concert 7:30 p.m.

The Camp Hill Presbyterian Church

101 N. 23rd St.

Camp Hill, Pa.

March 19 Concert 7:30 p.m.

First Lutheran Church

88 Cooke St.

Waterbury, Conn.

March 20 Service 9:30 a.m.

First Lutheran Church

88 Cooke St.

Waterbury, Conn.

March 20 Return From Tour Concert 8 p.m.

Stretansky Concert Hall

Susquehanna University
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East MaeliWest In SU's Study-Abroad Program in Macau

Known ferits casino iadmry, tbebusttiflig Asian metropolis ofMacau is a world apart from die ttaaqail seWflg of SHS^iehanxiajs

citfll^BSi l<feF* ftan 100 high-speed vessels—jetfoils, turbo-cats, jumfeo-cats and hovef ferries—coaeect the people of feis

CJiisiSSe pjjtotsulawi& Hong Kong and mainland China, Briefand inexpensive flights tdke people to other Asian destiJjatioss,

indudii^lhalland* Vietnam axid Singapore. Bat Associate Professor of Anthropology Ibiari JaaMoa and her four stadent-

tMWltog com|«tniGns discovered that Macaa is "in its own right, a very compeMini place to IJvef

©fjting the spfing semester facobson served as director of an exdiange ptograjm known as SU in ChJaa: Macao, The

SBS^Bdbaaojja students she chaperoned took classes at iie University ofMacas, aaespsndiag institufioa with morse than 6»90O

seidtaCg—and plans to build a second campus—^situated among the toweriag casinos and hateis Of today's cosmopolitan Masm
mi the brightly colored architectere of its Portuguese past.

*¥oa have this older kind of Chinese culture," |acobson says. "You Still have a lot ofPortuguese architecture. Ihefe are still

Portafuese people,* fhc Unlveisity of Macaw's emblem features a bri%e symboIlzSng the fusion of eastern and westera cultures

in Utiis special administrative rs^n of Cblnaj once colonized by Portugal.

T^ere is no shortage of n^jiWlife in Macati, hot ^w^iiin 1 5 aiattes ofleaving iJie city, Jacobson says, "you're on a black

saod beach or Mktng ia subtropical fiMrests." TSu stadeats who aceompanied JaGobson seized every opportunity for cross-

cuitwal growth.

Us first time on horsi^ack, Mmmim UtoJ*"11 effiharked ea « Aree-^day seek ixrosgh mountains and Tibetan vfllages.

Bftdk in Macau, he enlofcd '^paldag ^isAmif^1»| ifee city^ ajojitstog ferry ii4es to Hong Kong, Meanwhile* Ktisten

Paaab^k '13 pa*ae^^ii8iitto^ fjlcftbiag, la^srisarfo and mmBti. brad, ioii fenidly recall socializing in theT¥ rooms ait

iter dormitories.

"I realif ajf^reciated Ae sracy^eh sutdiaat carved out hi# o| her (bkR i^itieiCBf Jacobson says. "It's not only for one Mei of

aiaior. It^ not onlf for people with a mxtoyfm of ioteirests.* Mer fxaveltefcotopiaiiefls are a case in point. Davis is a psychology

impx ft<m RockeiSler, N,Y., whileDtmabeck is a businesj jaajor {m& Westm:oiP4aa^ City, Pa. Ihe otiher two students in their

gt0»p ware Aaron Aiel '11 and AattaadaMim$ *il, a creatlsre fsitftg^si^gif fn^M iWliViem, Pa« andm international studies-

Asian studies major from Meshoppen, Pa., respectively,

Fvach student found immense value in the Macau experience. 13«^:«?asmo«tMlia?e$sedby.theopenness of Macau's people.

"Everywhere I went "the environmsnt was super iriefidly,.and it Wt fikg hdtoef Diuasbedk describeis her stay in Macau as "dy-

namic, influential and fulfillii^.''

Jacobson takes a broader perspective. "In 10 years, we could have 50 or 60 SU alumni who have visited and spent time

with Chinese friends in their homes. To be a liberal arts college in the middle of Pennsylvania and have this robust network of

alumni who have experience and connections in China, that seems like a lot of vaJse."

jtj^ mast recent group oftnveters

(0 Macau, torn kfl to ri^t, front

row: AmandaMaps '1 2, Kristen

Oumbeck'IB and Assodatt Profe-

sar ofAnthropology Shari Jacofeon;

bad ftw: Alexander Oa«is'1 1 and

AarenAtern.
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Clearing a Trail for Conservation

Lauren Smith '11 spent last summer

being a trailblazer— literally. Over the

summer, she worked for the Student Cori-

servation Association (SCA), a national

nonprofit organization that sends high

school students to work in national, state

and count)' parks.

As a crew leader for SCA's New Jersey

Green Team, Smith led a group of 15- to

18-year-olds in efforts to make the Ridge

Trail at Cushetunk Mountain Preserve

safer and more accessible. Their work

during the six-week program included

adding rock steps to steep areas, moving

boulders to fend offrock slides and dig-

ging drainage areas.

It was hard labor, but Smith inspired

perseverance among crew members by

adding a little bit of fun to the toil. "The

best way to motivate the crew members

is to be motivated yourself," she says.

"If that means making corny jokes and

being ridiculously enthusiastic about

boring jobs and hard hikes, then it has to

be done."

sea
Smith, a Phillipsburg, N.J., native,

worked as a Green Team crew member in

2004, 2005 and 2006, and as a crew leader

apprentice in 2008. With other crew

alumni, she even snagged a $10,000 grant

for the Green Team from DoSomething.

org and Mountain Dew.

Smith's work with the Green Team last

summer served as an internship for her

earth and environmental sciences major,

and she is researching graduate programs

that emphasize conservation. During the

school year, Smith works on recycling ef-

forts in several academic and administra-

tive buildings. She also maintains contact

with crew members to encourage then-

return to the Green Team.
"Maybe if they come back to the pro-

gram, they'll decide to remain involved

in the environment In the future, which

makes me feel like I'm doing my part,"

Smith e^qjlains.

Her passion shows as she readily lists

reasons to improve park accessibility,

including the parks' capacity to promote

active lifestyles, pro\nde affordable recre-

ation options and increase awareness of

environmental issues.

Smith says her work with the Green

Team has had a tremendous impact

on her career plans. "1 started college

undecided, and then I had an epiphany

and was hke, T grew up on a dairy farm,

and I love my job building hiking trails. I

dearly like working outdoors, so I need

to pursue these interests.'" And with

Smith on the trail of conservation, the

future looks greener already.

Alumnus-Led Program Benefits Students and Teachers Alike

Practical experience is a must for new teachers hitting the job

market, and select Susquehanna students may have a leg up

on the competition, thanks to a young alumnus who provides

education majors with the opportunity to build their r^sum6s.

Victoria Aviles '11, of Harrisburg, Pa., and Elizabeth Etz ' 1 1,

of Cortland, N.Y., were the elementary education majors who

landed summer internships this year with Ryan McGuire '04,

m elementary school teacher in the Selinsgrove Area School

District and director of its Summer Seals program.

Summer Seals is a day camp for students going into fourth

and fifth grade who need help achieving grade-appropriate

academic skills. Besides obtaining the academic assistance

they need, students in the free camp are treated to field trips

and other fun activities. "Summer Seals provides some of

these children with opportunities they may never have had,"

lays McGuire.

Since Aviles and Etz are elementary education majors, this

internship suited both of them perfecriy.

For several weeks this summer, both taught math, read-

ing and writing to students who were experiencing difficulty

in these areas. They also taught a "unit," or a week-long

lesson, that they planned entirely by themselves. Aviles says

the experience has made her more comfortable in the role

of teacher in a classroom, and she credits McGuire with the

knowledge she's gained.

The benefits are not one-sided, however. "SU students play a

major role in the success of Summer Seals Day Camp," says Mc-

Guire. "Each teacher is a student from SU's; education program."

These rising seniors and recent graduates get their feet wet

before student teaching or taking their first full-time positions.

But for Aviles, gaining teaching experience was only part

of the value she found in Summer Seals. Being able to work

with a Susquehanna alumnus was just as advantageous. "It's

reassuring to be encouraged by a successful alumnus in my
own field," she says. "Knowing that he went through the same

process I'm currently working on pushes me to my greatest

potential and gives me hope for my future as an educator."

In addition to helping the interns, McGuire says, "It also

helps the SU alum get new ideas for the classroom. . . This

interaction is beneficial for the SU students to help them gain

experience and confidence, and it is also beneficial for SU alums

to keep in touch v«th the ever-changing world of education."

Contributing writers to the People & Places section are Charlotte

Lotz '12 and Megan McDermott "14.
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''^m- NEW SCIENCE BUILDING

The centerpiece of the campaign, an 81,000-square-foot

science building, elevates Susquehanna's programs in biology,

chemistry, and earth and environmental sciences to new
levels of quality. Donor gifts and grants funded approximately

$20 million of the $32 million project. The building is an

investment in Susquehanna's core commitment to delivering

an excellent liberal arts education, for which science remains

a cornerstone.

The liberal arts education challenges students to study not

only what they have a natural aptitude for, but that which will

develop and cultivate the capacity for critical thinking, analysis

and reasoned judgment," said John Strangfeld, president ofthe

Susquehanna University Board of Trustees, and president and

CEO of Prudential Financial, duringthe building's dedication.

Marie Burns '92, professor of ophthalmology and vision

science at the University of California, Davis' Center for Neu-

roscience, said the sciences at Susquehanna play an integral

role In developing these skills. "I believe that Susquehanna

offers a rare opportunity for fc)rging "a new clarity for tomorrow's

society," said Burns, who presented the keynote address at

the dedication ceremony.

"The students who will fill the halls of this building will not just

be science majors, but also religion majors and business majors,

and they will have the opportunity to interact one-on-one

with faculty who are equally unique in their commitment

to discourse and debate, their encouragement of difficult

questions, and above all, their commitment to teaching their

.students to think criticalk:!

Thanks to the hundreds of donors who supported construction

of this spectacular new facility, it is already creating e)^ting new
teaching and leaming opportunities for students and faculty.



Campaign News

SUSQUEHANNA
UNIVERSITY FUND

The great ma|ortty of campaign do-

nors supported the Susquehanna

University Fund (SUR. Their gifts

flowed directly and irornediately to

support such things as scholarships,

print and digital resources in th^ II-

firaty* , atlltetfes, student activities,

vofufTteef pisgewTis, faculty-student

research, and music and drama per-

fornlances. A donor who supports

the SUF sends an Important mes-

sage: "I laelieve In Susquehanna Uni-

versity." Thanks to the thousands of

believers for making a critical differ-

ence with their gif0r
-J

EVEHY 1 COUNTS:THE MILLION-
DOLLAR ALUMNI CHALLENGE

Everyone did count in this closing challenge of the cam-

paign. A total of 1,983 alumni stepped forward and gave

gifts during the campaign's last six months to claim Sl.l mil-

lion in challenge gifts from Susquehanna's Board ofTrustees.

Graduates from as far back ais the 1950s, along with repre-

sentatives from the current student body and a range of

classes in between, rallied to leverage this extraordinary op-

portunity and w^re proud to tdt the wrtdl;^*! iw^^htlped

Susquehtnitt get $1 mBlion." Th^nk yoiSjJS^'^
-'-

ViKatilappermi over the last four years in this campaign is a continuing expression of love and support that dates back over

150 years," said President L. Jay Lemons. "The App family and the people of Selinsgrove stepped forward in 1858 when our

founder, Benjamin Kurtz, sought a community that would embrace his educational vision. Donors in this campaign have acted

>i^il§Fiy,1smd thetTfif&ri^ro^ sijjIMes us to assemble an ever-stfonger academic foundation, better preparing Susquehanna

ITI

During the dedication ceremony for the science building. Lemons reiterated sentiments that echoed throughout the weekend:

"There's really not much more I can say than thank you, thankyou, thank you. Large and small, every gift made a difference here.

Vlfe'riefitlefil) foryour%Jth in i^your trust in us and your hope for the future."



2011

Spring Fling
June 3-5

Ifs a do-it-yourselfweekend wiaefou

and your closest college friends can spend

a leisurely weekend on campus, or join

some of the reunions already in the works:

» SU Couples Weekend Getaway

Extravaganza, complete with a

Sweethearts Dinner and Dance

» Wally Growney Celebrity Roast

» Music Alumni Reunion

» Baseball Alumni Clay Shoot

» Emeriti Alumni Luncheon for alurqfl[}, ,^ ,

who have already celebrated theiN- i^'<v

50th reunions

Reminisce with one ofthese reunion groups,

or reclaim the "good old days" in your own

way. It's your weekend, done your way. So

mark your calendars for June 3-5!

Stay tuned for more information at

http://www.suaium.com.

\ I \

i-..

SusQuehanna
^^^-^ UNIVERSITY



Alumni Notes

Message Board

Thank
You

The alumni relaiions staff; (left lo right) Susan Kreisher,

Jodi Swar!?, Ingrid "Cookie" Davidsen'69 and Becl<y

Bramer'92 0eitrick.

!-*>:: ,".

:""jjp. fM event, or taJOtemg with prospeettve students

and :^imities aboixt Susgiiehaiaaa.

. . . for comiBg to camptis to meet with stadtaits,

. . . for JuakiBg a gift, resuteiiif in sdiolaiships, anew science bmtldiixgmd $1 million from the Board «ff*&lst^.

. . . for mentoring students and providingvaluable <:srB6r adsdce.

... for sabsGribing to SUBridge, the online alumni commtiaity, and updating youf profile.

., . for hiring interns and graduates.

. . . fin- serving on reunion committees.

... for attending Homecomii^ Eleunion Weekend ora performance, lectuie or alMetie event,

.f. for helping to launch one ofSusquehanna's regional alumni chapters.

. . . fear remeE^eiing coaches, professors, deans and others who have been impoftamt in your life.

. . . for wearing orange and maroon.

. ! , for sendir^ one ofyour own children or grandchildren to school here.

... for spying connected to the Susquehaxma community.

Did you find yourselfsomewhereM this list? Ifyou did* we appreciate that you are a Susquehaima charnpion. Thankyou &!t

being; an advocate, a cheerleader, a supforteiia teadier, a learner; a diference-mafcr,

]tfypU didn't find youxselfin the activities mentioned above, maybe now is your time, Susquehaxma needs you in all these

ways and more. I hear this comment from graduates too often: Td like to help, but 1 don't know what you need or what I can

do, and I don't have a lot of time." Some ofthe items above can take as little as ID minutes—even less ifyou wear T-shirts!

Call nae at 570^372-41 15 or write me at alumni@susqu.edu. I would love to help yew identify a means ofsupportln| iU thafe

good for you and the uniwrsity, and puts us in a position to say "Thank you!"

Sincerely,

Bedqr Bramer 'S2 DeitaSck

Director ofAlumni Relations
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Carol Marburger '63 Koch was

commisstoned and 'mstetEed as

an associate in mlniscry at Trinity

Lutheran Church in Wernersville,

Pa. She attended Philadelphia

Theologieai Seminary.

Alan Bennett '71 was appointed

president and CEO ofH&R
Block Inc. headquartered to

Kansas City, Mo.

Jsmss Bergen '73 was inducted

into the 25th class ofthe

Pennsylvania Schokstlc Football

Coaches Assodation Hall of

Fame. Becgen began teaching

mathematics in Montoursville,

Pa., School District in 1973. He
became head football coaet In

1987 and. Since then, has compiled

a 203-69-2 record. His career

tndudes lO league tides and six

District IV championships. He
has served as an a^istant for the

Big 33 game and was inducted

into the West Branch Sports Hall

ofFame in 2008.

'II w .

Robert Amweg '75 was appointed

chief financial officer at Turner

Investment Partners in Berwyn,

Pa. He lives in Yardley, Pa,

James Bates '75 earned a Doctor

of Musical Arts in choral

conducting wth an emphasis in

early music from the University

ofNorth Carolina at Greensboro.

He is director of music at First

Baptist Church of Lexington, N.C.,

and the conductor of Carolina

Baroque. He is also involved in

various early music performance

ensembles in North Carolina.

Gene Walters '75 has earned

certification in professional

counseling from the American

Board ofProfessional Counselors

(ABPC). He was also designated

a diplomat for the American

Psychotherapy Association.

The ABPC established by

the American Psychotherapy

Assodation, is the nation's

leading organization to promote

and support the profession of

psychotherapy. Ihe American

Psychotherapy Assodation is an

interdisciplinary membership

association that provides mental

health professionals with the

tools and resources necessary to

be successful and build stronger

practices in the list century.

Walters is a retired commander

of the US. Public Health Service

(USPHS). He served a combined

total of 22 years' active duty in

the USPHS and the U.S. Army
He holds 10 advanced degrees,

including a master's degree in

business administration. Master

of Arts degree in national

security and strategic studies

from the Naval War College, and

a doctorate in social work. He
was also awarded three honorary

doctorates and earned two

undergraduate degrees. He is

a member ofBiltmore's "Who's

Who," a directory of notable

business leaders and successfiil

professionals in North America,

Mount NtCteJjf Medical Center in

State Coll«^e, Pa,

Edward Clancy '78 was^''^*^-'^.

promoted to chair ofACE 'f

'""

'

Group Insurance's life division,

which indudes the company's
*

international life insurance and .'

life reinsurance businesses.

Linda Allen '81 Slothower

was named principal at Green

Acres Elementary Scliool in Fort

Morgan, Colo.

ISbd.
Steve Tingley '82 is the chief

medical information officer at

Jay Feaster '84 was appointed to

assistant general manager of the

Calgary h'lames.

Kirk Jones %^ is ptssident and

owner of Nai^ltus Associates

LLC in Harfisbuif, Pa. Na*itus

Associates provides full building

energy audits sad inftared

thermogtaphy serriees to

commercii bnildii^»wnees
and operatoS: tteoughout the

United States.

DawneWtz 'S<S Veet has been .;-,

accepted into Pennsyl^rania ,._;

State University's graduate

degree program in training and

development She is working

toward a Master ofEducation

degree. She has been an

operations 'trainer at Thrw MEe^i
Island Nudear Generating Station,

located near Harrisfeurg, ia„ since

July 2009. She also direcK the

"Freedom Valley Chorus ofSweet

Adelines InternationaL
, ^ ,

... -

1

jRobert "Viiim Jr. '87 was named
the New Jersey Department of

Agriculture's new legislative liai-

son. He has 20 years of govern-

mental and political experience.

Colin Howlett '90 was hired as

assodate athletic director for aca-

demic services atThe Unhfersity

of Tfcsas at San Antonio.

MajlcMdi43i«s '^1 is tibis sushor

ofthe b0ok 7Come ft'rs*. vkiA
vm leleasedM October. He is

ibsi&Mkm to LosM^w, spssfe

atisiiuffiry toictieiQs,mi vmks
«^ r^g^tofs to iiSA pCkHdes-

8^id^oa Indiis^msAmM,

i992
Ihonias Isenbcrg '92 ivlo-

caled Ins hw praLtii.'e aiul joined

.McNee.s Wallace & Xiukk I.I.C,

located in Marrisburg, Pa. Tom is

a member oftlie firm's construc-

tion law practice group and will

continue to represent owner,';,

contractors and subcontractors

with an emphasis on construction

counseling, contract negotiations,

conslruclion .md surety claim

litigation and claim negotiations.

Bom to Laleh and Setfa BanblifiE

*95, a daughter, DeJlahJhtasen,

Not. 29, 2009. She joins big sajter

Ariana and big brother Brsvisa.

Seiii is-an orthopedic sm^?on spe*

daMng in sports laedSrine and

arthroscopic sai^gery. The couple

live and work in Lancaster, Pa.

Born to Jennifa and Craig Dyer
'95, a son, Liam Jensen, April 23,

They live in Oak Creek, Wis,

Kelly Walter '95 is the execu-

tive director ofHerr Memorial

Library in MifSinburg, Pa.

Jeremy Bonnttan '96 was named
director of corporate and foun-

dation relations at Creighton

University in July. He lives in

Omaha, Neb.

Kimberly Tavares '96 married

Brandon Godshall on April 30

at Calvary Episcopal Church in

Conshohocken, Pa. Amy Vogel

'96 Suchanek,Tammy Shutters

'96 Alofs, Jacquie Lisa '97 Dins-

more, Gina Lamana '96 Adone
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and Cheryl Irvine '96 RuL'k-

man were in Ihc wedding parly.

Kimberly is the vice president "f

National Pcnn Hank in VVarmin

stcr. Pa. The couple live in King o(

Prussia, Pa.

I.i.sa Barella '97 jiiincd (^uistal

(Carolina University as an assislani

professor ol e.xercise and sport sci-

ence. .She lives in .Myrtle Ik-ach, .S.( '.

Born lo Denise and Brian Bond-

er '97, a son, Mraden (icnrge,

Aug. 1. 'Ihey live in .Vlonlgomery

Township, N.I.

Horn to Icnnilcr and Bill Sordoni

'97, a son, Samuel Hdward, June

16. They live in Sliavcrlown, Pa.

Bom to Doug '97 and Kristin Cicr-

ber '97 Williams, a daughter, I'age.

June 17. 'Ihey live in VVestlield, N.|.

Bora to llioinas and Maiista

Jadioslch '99 Forget, a son,

Owen Al«acand«; May u. He
Join* big sister pabrisUe. Tbey

live in Bridgewatet N.J.

Bom to Christian and Martha

Cassldy '99 KxoEn, a son, Gavin,

Aug. 24. Thiefj' live in Plttsford, N.Y

Bom to David and Judy Caxletta

'wlMXeoiTyla James, Dec. 25,

2009. They live in Jacksonville, Ha.

Boni to Jennifer Black '00 and

Ben '01 t)eBen, a daughtec Ken-
nedy IMea, June 1. She joins big

brother 'SietttbuSfViw ia Haj^

risburg,Pa. '

laata Otaig'oo recirihred a doc-

torate in aquatic t)!og«ochemistry

fixim the University of J^aryland.

I .lur.i IS employed as the associ-

ate director ol river restoration al

American Rivers. .She currently

resides in (^innaminson, N'.J.,

with her fiance. Mike Cloud '01.

Horn to Denny 'or and Amy
flolfman '00 Bowers, a son,

lackson Cole. lack joins hig sister

l.lle. who is 4 years old. 'Ihey live

in Walsonlown, Pa.

F.lizabelh Dollhopf- Brown '00

was elected to the board of directors

of the A.ssocialion of Professional

Researchers for .'\dvaiicemcnt.

Horn to Craig '00 and Dana
.Makowski '00 Wallis, ,1 daughter,

Alivia .Viae, Dec. 17, 2009. Oaig
works as district sales manager

lor I.al-rance ('orporatioii. Dana

earned her MBA from Rosemont

( College and works as a human
resources manager for l-'irst

Quality. 'Ihey live in West Con-

shciliocken. Pa.

(Christina duadalupc '02 Reedy

received her master's degree in

library science from the Univer-

sity of North I'exa.s.

Horn lo Jennifer Heintzelman
'04 and Jason '05 Eck, a son,

Brady lason, .May 15. 'Ihey live in

Whippany, N'.J.

Bea '01 i>fi8iBa^ daag^rter,

see 2000 "

Deany Bowea 'oi—-ft^oa,
sw 2000

Born to Lt Cmdt Thomas
and Karen SununetJuU*©!
O'Donnell, a (kughter, Sarah

Elizabeth, May u. She joins big

brother William and big sister

Arma Kate. The fiamlly currently

lives in Mystic, Coaa

Adam Staub '01 is a board'-

certified music therapist and a

New York-licensed creative arts

therapist for the ChUd Life Pro-

gram at The Children's Hospital

at Montefiore, a nationally top-

ranked medical facility in Bronx,

N.Y Straub helps the hospital's

patients and their femilies cope

vrith their medical conditions. He
lives in New York City.

."kmanda Tompkiiison '03 Ber-

nard presented a seminar at the

Pennsylvania Institute of (^erli-

fied Public Accountants 2010

Local (iovernmcnl Ckinferencc in

Hershey, Pa. Her seminar focu.sed

on the ii.se of data e.Ntraction

and analysis software to improve

audit effectiveness and efficiency.

Horn to Michael and Jennifer

Miller '03 Dei.sher, a son, lyler

.Michael, Jiuie 4, 2009. 'Ihey live

in HIandon, Pa.

Jessica Miller '03 was awarded

her juris doctorate degree from

the University on^altimore

.School of Law in January She

completed law .school while

working full time as a contracts

manager at (xinslcllation Energy

in lialtimore, Md. Jessica recently

passed UiE Maryland State Bar

and was promotsd to the position

ofcouas4at ConsJslJi^on.

Horn to .Matthew and Jenni

Rowles '03 Rach, a daughter, Juli-

anna Marie, May 15. Jenni is the

assistant director for Greek life at

Kutztown University, and Matt is

a high .school science teacher in

the Allentown .School District.

Born to Mit^^el and HBftry

Koehl '03 Biedemann, a daugh-

ter, Olivia Mm, Feb, 2. piacy is

a project manager at-KfewMedia
Strategies, and fie fainiiy lives in

Alexandria, Ya.

awarded the Brown G«i^ fejtoSir"-

ship at Yale Medical School. "Mt
fellowships support investigators

of promise in the comprehensive

field of the biolo^cal sciences.

.Shawn Berkehile '05 \vas elected

to serve as the Lower Susquehanna

Synod representative to the Susqtie-

hanna University Board of Trustees.

Chris Hannas '05 is an Inter-

nationa] broadcaster at 'Voace of

America Lo Washington, D,C.

Abigail Harvey '05 maitied

Nicholas Zingone '05 on June

19 at First Evang^cal lUitheran

Church in MLffiinbiJtrg,la.A
reception was held at Country

Cupbo^d Restaarant in iswis-

bui^< SO alunani in attendance

were NickAobltz '05, Rebecca

Box'otij Gloria Beavear '60

Rflncenioyer, grandmother of

the bride; Stephanie Ihnat '05

Spcakman, matron of honor;

and Adam Speakman '05.

Abigail teaches mu.sic in the

Lewisburg Area School District,

and Nick is a human resources

generalist for TransCorein Hum-
melstown. They honeymooned
in New England and live in Har-

risburg, Pa.

BUisibethBaldulao '0$joined

PeimStarBank as marketing

manager. She is responsible for

managing the banks marketing

and public relations efforts In

.

Peojnsylvanla, and for developing

marketing andpublic rdations

initiatives for NBT Bank In New
York and 'Vermont.

Megan Janssen '06 was awarded

her doctorate in pharmacology

from Geoi^etown University.

KeUiWhitman '06 has been

caliedias flie newpastor.ofPtide'ss

Comer Qongiegational in West-

bioofc Maine. . .
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Daany Arnold '07 married

Sandy Taylor '08 on Aag. 14.

They live in Bayonne, N.J.

Lauren Manley '07 was pro-

moted to district sales supervisor

for Hershey Foods. Laaren Uves

on Long Island, N.Y,

Kelli Holota '10 was named to

the Landmark Conference 2010

spring all-academic team, which

honors the highest academic I

achievers among athletes of an)'

sport in their conference.

David Kingsborough '10 will

serve in Jerusalem and the West

Bank with the Young Adnlts in I

Global Mission program of the I

Evangelical Lutheran Church in

America. He hopes to work with

children.

Blake Mosser '10 is the business

manager for the Federal Team
at Wienken and Associates in

Harrisburg, Pa. I

2 SCHOOLS

100 DAYS

11 CLASS YEARS

100,000 DOLLARS

1 WINNER

Please submit your alumni news and class

updates online at htlp://www sualum.com

or to the class reporter for your year, which

can be found at the same Web .iddress.

You can also send ciciss notes information 10

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Ave.

Selinsgrove,PA 178701025

Fax: 570-372-2777

E-mail: swart2j.1susqu.edu

Or visit our Web page at www.susqu.edu/

alumni.

Material received on campus by Feb. I will

be included in the spring issue.

RIVALRY ON THE RIVERS COKING 02.01.11
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Alu mn. Achievement Award

Marie Burns '92: Setting Her Sights on Teaching and Research

By Larry Oaffney

Marie Bums, professor ofophthalmology and

director of the Center for Visual Sciences at the

University of California, Davis, toils in the microscopic

realm. Within the limited confines ofa tiny mouse's

eye, she investigates how the retina absote light

and sends electrical impulses to the tain. Her

typial workspaces are die miaoscopic rods, speci3^

ized receptor cells at die back of die rettna where

biochemical reactions make sight possible.

For the last decade, Burns and her assistants

have been trying to determine exactly how long

a particu lar enzyme remains active within a rod.

"We thought it was very long-lived," says Bums,

adding that''long-lived"in this case means 200

millisecords. This year they finally came up with

the answer ifs not 200, but 36 milliseconds.

Searching through diminutive domains might come

naturally to a giri raised in the central Pennsylvania

town of Reedsville, population 849. A handful of

students occupied her high school science classes,

and she was die only one in third-year chemistry.

A natural affinity for the sciences led her to

Susquehanna and a major in biochemistry.

In college she grew fascinated widi the

chemishfy ofcells and received encouragement

fi'om her aademic adviser, Tom McGrath, to do

internships in different specialties of chemistry

and biochemistry. After her Junior year, McGrath

and biology professors Tom and Peggy Peeler

helped her attain a summer internship at the Weis

Center for Research at Geisinger Medical Center

in Danville, Pa."Afterthat summer^ says Bums,"!

was hooked. I knew I was ahways going to be in

biomedical research."

When it was time for graduate school, Bums

considered Penn State College of Medicine at

Hershey and Duke University, where the Peelers

also had earned their doaorate degrees. When

her best fiiend and Sigma Kappa sorority sister

Alanna Prouty '94 learned that Bums had been

accepted at Duke, she decorated die enflre house

in blue and white streamers, with Blue Devil hoof

prints leading from the firont walk all the way to

her room. "She knew that Duke came widi an

escape velocity for me," says Bums, referencing a

physics term diat describes the speed needed to

break fi'ee from a gravitational field."She wanted

me to have a wider experience of the world,"

After earning a doctorate in neurobiology

from Duke, Bums was a postdoctoral fellow at

Stanford Universtty. As a professor at die University

of California, Davis, she takes care to balance her

research with teaching."The research is important,"

she says, "but best of all is being able to share the

beauty of biology with young people. And just

like my professors at SU, 1 push my students to do

more, be more and grow la^r than rtiey might

otherwise. Ifs my way of giving back."

"And just like my

professors at SU, I

push my students

to do more, be

more and grow

larger than they

might otherwise.

It's my way of

giving back."

LanyQI^isaaintributingwriterlm WilliomportM



Alumni Achievement Award

Hugo ''Hugh"Warns III '90: On the Cutting Edge of His Career

By Larry 6affney

When Hugh Waim visited Susquehanna liniver-

sity in his senior year of high scIwjoI, he kmi at

once that it was the college he wanted to attend.

His sister was at Virginia Tech, and he had investi-

gated schools ofa similar size. Ite liked Slfs small

classes, manageable faculty-to-student ratk) and

campus environment. But what really impressed

him was discovering that the school was an early

adopter oftechnology.

Thiswas 1 986,''hc s^s, "and SU was way

ahead ofmo^Jarger universities from a tech-

resowce standpoint."

Being at the forefront of progress seemed

HTiportant to Warns then, and it has served him

well in his dimb to the position ofsenior vice

president and director ofequity r^earch at Stifel

Nicolaus. Warns is proud to point out that his fimi

was recently ranted No. 1 in the United States by

the Wall Street Journal in its annual Best on the

Street survey.

Managing niore than 225 investment profes-

sionals m three countries keeps Warns busy. *0n

Wan Sfreet there^s a constant energy and sense

of urgency," saysWams,'ln such a time-sensitive

business, identifying and analyzing infomiatim

is imperative, and to do so, you have to cooperate

with more than a fov Type A personalities."

How dos he meetthis challeige?"! try to

keep a sense ofhumoi;"hesa}s."And I've tried to

forte myself to step Isack and see the Mg picture

more often.''

At Susquehanna,Wfems set out to atisfy his

interests in hbtory and business."My professors

were great listeners,"he says, "eager to provide

feedback. They really focused on developing one^

curiosity and stressed the lifelong process of leam-

mg. These are the cornerstones (rfwhat I do today"

As an undergraduate, Warns showed an

early flair for being a self-starter. Witfi the help of

several friends, he worked witfi the administration

to organize Susquehanna's first crew club. And

it made sense to Warns that international travel

would be a fine learning tool for the aspiring busi-

ness prafessionaijo this end, he set up his own

sem«ter-abro3d program.

"Nowadayseffiry schod has navel programs,"

Ite says, "but in those days, you wre on your own

to find and arrangea program." He attended the

University of Lanaster, in England's Lake District.

The experience proved so valuable tiiat today,

when Warns invites SU students to the offices of

Stifel Nicolais for day-ln-the-Rfe programs, he

stresses the importance of international travel and

studying abroad.

VIbms ^iiv4Mi)«ffied bu^ies^ but bes llfii

is not all hustfe and bustie. Married to his high

school sw««heart, heet^oys traveling with his

hiVQ boys, coadiing baseball and spading tbne

with actended femily. And although he has a Wail

StreetJob, he considers hln:Betffortunate to woric

in his hometown of Baltimore.

Butthe challenges remain. Therece^,

and the financial refom tiiat followed, are catKing

tremendous upheaval on Wall Stie«t,'a^ ^Hsm.

"Itis a competitive, rapWiy changing wortd. You

have to evolve, learn something new every day'

KWaip an avid nsader, henow combines his

thirst for knowledge with the same Interest in

technology that attracted him to SU."I used to

any a briefcase fiill of books, magazines and a

laptop when traveling,"he says, "but now it!s all

about the iP«l."

"Ifs a competitive,

rapidly changing

world.You fiave

to evolve, learn

something new

everyday."
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Alumni Leadership Award

Stephen Wallace '81: Taking a Stand for Youth

By Jennifer Botchie '99

•I

Stephen Wallace '81 tells his clients: "Leaders

lead Period."But, for Wallace, these aren't just idle

words; he leads by example. Since graduating

from Susquehanna, Wallace has become a leader

in the corporate world and public policy and

service arenas.

After graduating In 1981, Wallace went to

work for Bloomingdale's with his eyes on Madison

Avenue. He then shifted his path, taking a job as

a counselor for an adolesrent psychiatric ward at

f^irOaks Hospital in Summit, NJ. This inspired

him to enter a nrasteKs program in psychology

at Bucknell University, during which he lived at

Susquehanna and worked as an assistam to the

director ofresidence life, in diarge of the Projea

House System.

Master's degree in hand, Wallace then

became a school counselor. Itwas during this time

that he beame involved with SADD, then known

as Students Against Driving Drunk. He spent 18

months traveling the country and speaking to

middle school and high school students, first as a

national representative and then as the director of

communications and public relations.

Aftera nine-year hiatus, Wallace returned to

SADD as a board member and then as its chairman

and CEO. In that role, he oversaw its evolution to a

broader mission as Students Against Destmctive

Decisions. The organization now has more than

10,000 chapters and an estimated 35O000 active

studem members.

Wallace hasappeared on NBC's Miy,MS-

NBC, CNN, Fox News, E! Entertainment and XM

radio, and in national and regional newspapers,

including the New York Times, Washington Post,

Wall Street Journal and USA Today. He serves as

a spokesperson for the White House Office of

National Drug Control Policy and the American

Camp Association (through his affiliation with

the Cape Cod Sea Camps). His experiences

formed the basis for his first book, Reality Gap:

Alcohol, Drugs, andSex—What Parents Don't

Know and Teens Arent Telling, published by Union

Square Press/Steriing Publishing.

And that isn't even his day job. He is principal

ofthe consulting firm Summit Communications

Management Corp., with regwnal and national cli-

ents in telecommunications, energy and consumer

products. That alone is more than enough to fill

one's days, but Wallace draws energy fiom his

work with youth.

"I am most proud ofthe enduring relation-

ships I have estabfished with the young people

and families with whom I have worked in a variety

ofeducational and therapeutic settings,"he says.

'They inspire me, motivate meand keep me sane

in our hectic fast-paced world."

"I am most

proud ofthe

ei

relationships I

have established

with the young

people and

families with

whom I have

worked..."

Jennifer Botchie '99 is an assistant director of

advancement communications.
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Mumni Service Award

James Summers '64: staying Busy Serving Others in Retirement

By Jennifer Botchie '99

Retirement is typically a time for relaxing—a time

to play more golf, perhaps, or do some traveling.

And, in fact, James Summers '64 is logging

travel time, but Ifs less to exotic locales and more

to board meetings. After retiring from ARAMARK

in 2004, he found himself drawn bacl< into service,

sitting on various boards.

"As I like to say, my biggest disappointment

in retirement is that I'm busier than I want to be,"

says Summers. "I've been fortunate enough to be

able to retire at the age of 60, and I've been able to

develop so many skill sets in the various positions

I've had, I felt I could be useful."

One area of service benefits Susquehanna

directly: the time Summers has devoted as a

member of the Board ofTrustees and as chairman

of the recently completed Changing Uves, Building

futures Gmpaign.

Summers draws on his career experience in

finance, which beaan at what today is Price-

WaterhouseCoopers after graduating with a

bachelor's degree in public accounting. Early in

his nine-year tenure there, he became a certified

public accountant. He later moved into the truck-

ing industry, serving as a vice president of finance

with two companies, one ofwhich was aquired

by ARAMARK in 1 979. Over the nect two decades,

he moved through the ranks ofARAMARK, retir-

ing as the senior vice president of finance and

administration of its largest operating group, food

and support services:

It was during his later years at ARAMARK that

he became involved with Susquehanna's Board of

Trustees, first sitting on its Audit Committee. He

and his wife, Barbara '65, were involved in the

previous capital campaign as regional chain. He

also chaired the board's Development and Alumni

Relations Committee leading up to the most recent

campaign, and cun-ently serves on the Executive

and Trusteeship committees.

"I got involved with SU because this was rnj

way of giving back, being able to make a contribu-

tion to the school,"says Summers. "I felt the

university was on the right track, doing the right

things to be successful, and that was motivating

forme."

Susquehanna Is not the only place that

benefits from Summers' desire to serve, Since

retiring, he has consulted with several interna-

tional presidents atARAMARK and is on the board

ofseveral innovative, for-profit startup ventures.

He is a past member of the board of directors of

Dunwoody Village and chaired its finance com-

mittee, and remains on the board of Cornerstone

Christian Academy, heading Itsstrategicplanning

committee. Before retirement, he also served on

various dvicand philanthropic boffl^

But SummeB says he doesnt tegr« staying

busy; It's just hisnature.1 get very immened in

the things I do. I'm eight years into retirement arKi

probably havent conducted mysetftheway most

people vwiuld," he says.Tor me, It's reallyjust a

way of using the skills I've learned overmywo*

history and getting satisfaction from making a

contribution to something.*

"I got involved

with SU because

tills was my

way ofgiving

bad, being able

tomai(ea

contribution to

tile school."
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Alumni Notes

Service to Susquehanna Award

Sam Clapper '68: Showing His Love for SU Through Service

By Bruce E. Beans

Sam Clapper's rationale for giving back to

Susquehanna University is simple. "I tiiinktiie

kind of private liberal arts education Susquehanna

offers is something distinctive/'says Clapper '68,

P '96, who served as alumni board president from

2001 to 2003 and as a member ofSusquehanna's

Board ofTrustees from 1976 to 1982. "It was

worthwhile for me, and I want to play a part in

seeing that it is available to others as well."

A political science major originally from

Windber, Pa., Clapper is a law partner at Barbera,

Qapper, Beener, Rullo & Melvin LLP in Somerset,

Pa. During college, Clapper was the editor and a

columnist forThe Crusader student newspaper,

a member of thelntercollegiate debating team,

men's vice president ofthe student council, chair

ofthe men's judiciary board and a member of Pi

Gamma Mu, the social sciences h(Mior society. He

was also involved with the student radio station,

WQSU-FM, when it began.

"I en'p^d my time at Susquehanna, because

I had an opportunity to do a lot ofthings with

people of different interests," Clapper realls. There

were only about 1 ,000 students at the time, about

half the current number. Interactions occunfed

from classrooms to the snack bar, where he and

other students would encounter profi^sors com-

ing in fbra cup of coffee. Students and professors

from different disdplines routinely engaged in

infomial debate, with people taking positions

in what he calls"an intellectual, academic sense,

sometimes with political overtones."

"Whether ifs law or another career, that kind

of experience—dealing with a wide variety of

situations and with people whose areas of knowl-

edge are different from yours—helps advance

your careei^'he says.

A 1971 graduate of the University of Chicago

Law School, Qapper practices in the areas of

education law, trusts and estates, general practice

and municipal law. He has been actively involved

in his Somerset County, Pa., community and the

Lutheran church in a number of capacities. Eight

years after he graduated from Susquehanna, his

electron as the then-central Pennsylvania synod

representative on the university^ Board ofTnistees

brought him back to more active involvement vwth

his alma mater.

He cun'ently serves as class reporter for

the Class of 1971 and is ajudge for an annual

appellate moot court competition named in honor

ofone of his professors, the late Gene Urey. He

was on his 30th and 35th reunion committees

and on the Parents Executive Committee from

1994 to 200O. During the 1990s, Clapperuesa

member of the univereity's National Committee on

Annual Giving. The matriculation ofhis daughter,

Lisa Clapper '96 McGuire, ultimately led to his

presidency of the alumni association.

While he greatly appreciates his award, Qap-

per humbly asserts that his lifelong involvement

with Susqudianna is not unique:"A lot of people

from my dass have been Involved In Susquehanna

sincewe graduated, Ws notjust me."

1 enjoyed

my time at

Susquehanna,

beause I had

an opportunity

to do a lot of

tilings witli

peopie of '

different interests." i
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O'Kent Alumni Award

Jameson Troutman '02: Building Successful Outcomes and Giving Back

Ever since he graduated from Susquehanna

University in 2002, Recent Alumni Award recipient

Jameson Troutman has worlted for JPMorgan

Chase. Initially he was an analyst, then a senior

account officer, for the JP Morgan Private Bank,

which serves ultra-high-net-worth individuals. For

the past two years, he has been a grovrth strategy

manager involved in new product development

and strategy for the firm's Chase Card Services

division In Wilmington, Del.

'I was a business administration major with

concentrations in both finance and marketing, and

I like the fact that this role is a hybrid of the two

concentrations,"saysTroutman.''lt requires analyti-

cal skills to understand profit and loss and what

drives the business, but you also need to l«iow

how to market the products, what consumen

want in temis ofreward programs, which involves

ra lot ofconsumer research."

Since March 2007, Trouiman has served on

the Sigmund Wds School of Business Advisory

Council, which meets two to three timesa year

to advise Dean Alicia J. Jackson on die schooft

strategic direction. He was the youngest member

to be nominated for the council and remains its

youngest member. Each year he, along with fellow

councilmember Larry HiitchinsQn78, provkies

personal finance seminars to Susquehanna stu-

dents. He also menton cun^nt students dirough

the Office ofAlumni Relations'mentoring program

and comes to the campus to reouit Susquehanna

graduates forJPMorgan Chase, which has hired

about TO SU graduates in recent years.

Troutman grew up in Halifax, Pa., on the

east side of the Susquehanna River, just south of

Selinsgrove. He was attracted to Susquehanna

because of its proximity to home, the business

school's excellent reputation, the potential to get

involved on campus and gain exposure to differ-

ent opportunities, and the one-on-one attention

from professors.

He played baseball for two years, participated

in the business school's Semester In London

program, and was a resident assistantand head

resident. He served asa freshman adviserand

on the dean's Student Advisory Council. He was

a student representadveand parliamentarian

for dre Student Government Association. He also

managed Chariie's Coffeehouse and worked in the

dining hall to help pay his living expenses.

"It was a very rich experience," he says.1 met

my wife, iennffer Engerer '02, there, and we

look forvyard to showing our kids, Tyler, who is 5,

and Kaylee, who is 2 1/2, anxind the campus as

they grow older, given that It has been sudi a big

part ofour lives.'

As forthe award,Troutman, who also

volunteers wWi Big Brothers Big Sisters, says,It^

a great honor, but that^ not wiiy I do what I da

People helped me virben I was on campus, and 1

feel like it^ something I owe bade to Susquehanna

for everything they gave me."

"People helped

mewhen I was

on campus, and

I feel like ifs

something I owe

back to

Susquehanna for

everything they

gaveme^ .{^
.i-^" n^
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Snapshots
1. Several members of SU's Class of 1973 participated in the 10th Annual Stephanie

Bwte Beads tontoSlfejfltJlte^JlJi,© raise money lor the South Jersey Cancer FunrJ.

i%twa(l#et'te&^''(%!% ^b^afXll^: Jones, Angie and Steve Marcmek, Rob and

Nancy Search Phipps and John Gracey.

together in Avalon, NJ., for a pre-Memorial Day gathering in memory of their

classmate and dear friend, Debi Bechiei Fritz. Fritz passed away Jan. 1, 2009.

Pictured are, left to right, Karen Newson Forcine. Doilie Varvaris Henry, Cyndy

Smith Salvaggio, Debbie Quinn White, Vicki Rohm Steiiz, Tonna Wendt Dougari,

Judy Turner Thomas and CarolLynne Wells <irch ". .-

3. Christopher Kodier '95, president of VWIdlands Conservancy, was selected as a

recipient of the Pennsylvania Environmental Council's 40 Under 40 Awards. TTie award

rficognijes ttie ana generation of conservation leaders. Kocher was honored at the

ciau)Kif1S:4Qth snntsieisaiy celebration at the CMc Qub of Hsnrfsljqrf, Fa., Bn Sept. 2 2.

4. Eric Lassahn, director of residence life and volunteer programs at Susquehanna

University, and his wife, fennifer, recently took a group of SU students to Northern Ire-

land for two weeks Comcidentally, Marsha Lehman 74, of Knoxville, Tenn.. also was

in Northern Ireland, working as part of a 1 2-person Habitat for Humanity team. The

groups serendipitously met up when they both stayed at the Farset International hostel

in Belfast. Pictured are, left to right, back row: Jeffrey Mazurek '12, Rachel Dromgoole

'11, Kevin Zuidervliet '12, Kallie Collins '12, Eric Lassahn, Sarah Gordon '12, Eric

Wentz ' 1 2 and Agatha Buisson '11; front row: Jennifer Lassahn, Marsha Lehman ' 74

andKristen Bailey '12

5. TKE alumni have been getting together regularly for more than 20 years. Every

tvjo to three months, couples take turns hosting a dinner for the group in the greater

Philadelphia area. Since Dave Ottley '78 and Anne Guckes '78 Ottley moved to

California last year, dinner dates are arranged when they visit the area, or they join in

sometimes via Skype. Piaured at this June 12 gathering are, left to right, Ray Kalustyan

'78, Biyon Bucher '78, Pave andAnne Ottley, Rick King '78, Jim Montgomeiy '78, Jay

Rogers '18; standitf ; Eileen King, Aime lembach '80 Bucher, Karen Kalustyan and

Aidy l^tce! '80 Rogss, Mlafhg feom fhffls was RoMn Montgomery.

f. MembBB of the SsBsanian femlly galherfor Csmuieficemant 2010. Pictured are,

left R right; Jennifer Sampsell '86 Sassaman, Stacey Sassaman, Steve Sassaman Jr. ' 1

andSt^re Sassaman Sr.

7* Members of the Class of 2007 gathered in the Poconos for a weekend of ski-

ing and snowboarding. Pictured are, left to right, top row: Mark Dascher '07, Chris

Gehman '07, Oonnie Haike '07, Ahmed Alkhateeb '07 and Mary Kate Wright '07; ^

bottom row: Brian Nails '07, Betsy Bunt, Sara Sciarello '07 and Lauren Manley '07.

8. MeiiibeEs of the Class at 1 979 gathered on Sept. 4 at Llc^ Jongs' hemh
Uhigt!,Valley, PS,; to celebrate SU^ opening football gans agatosi MtsavisnMeit

.Pfctcired are, left to right, back towEichard Lubben '79, BSbCampbell '73,T^
Jons,AnneC:ascaneand Bob Cascone '79; front tow; IvlajyWslkes fitcWi

-llR4.^^Jon«S'?j9t

MW'wr^iti
-.;•};, 4J '^rcri i.-^, ^
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Alumni Notes

Wedding
Album

1, Valarie Basi* '86 and )af«£l: Barker '06 mm mspMm Way 2t ^Tlie tmSm
Hotd in Ktonlstowh. Ki. MemiE^ of the weeding party included Jenna Wallace '06,

Ann Banrett '06, Christina Stoat '07, Biud Schmidt '06 and Todd Haefele '06. In total,

more than 20 Susquehanna graduates were part of their wonderful day. Pictured are;

left to right, back row: Corey Emmons '08, Taylor Buckholz '06, Schmidt, Catherine

Pasctilli '07, Andrew Gilbert '06, Sarah Tliomas '06 Meteel, Lance Mekeel '06, Tracey

Markow '07, Halsie Mesher '05 Shoemaker, Laurie Banyay Grant, Jonathan Swartz '07,

Robert Ffssell '07, Erika Klinger '06, Jacob Schwaru, Jeff Garafalo '06; middle row;

Wallace, Haefele, Stout, Jared and Valarle, Ross Boozer '06, Stephanie Bergstresser '06

Boozer, Alaina Prall '07, l&Refflrhel '06; front row. Sharon Hodge '06 Sdimldt, Ann

Barrett '06 and Erica Garland '06. The couple live In Bedmlnster, N.J., where Valarie is

actively Involved in the New Jersey alumni chapter, serving as member coordinator.

2. Jenna Frederkks '06 manied DavidAntoniewia 'OS on June eattheNddramp-

ton Countiy CIttb In Easton, Pa. SU alumni, faculty and staff members In attendance

were, left to right front row: Christine Baker '04, bridesmaid; lamberlyTomaszewskt

'06, offtdant; David and Jenna; back row: Tom Rambo, ^sistant vice president of

student life and director of public safety; Susan Rambo, senior administrative assistant

to t}K dean of the Sdiooi of Arts, Humanities and Cmmunicafiom; Emily Bowling

'06, bridesmaid; Jenny Ruth Havrfjakef '04 BInger , assistant (firectof of reaultment

communiEations;,Micbael Binger '04; Brian Schmidt '06; Sharon Hodge '06 Schmidt;

Anne Starikiewte '06; Lauren Rosenberger '07 Spotts; Richard Spotts *04, best man;

JetmiferNess-Myers; groomsman Scott Myers, asso^te direct* afadmissions; Eric

Lassahii, director of residence life and dvic engagement, and Jennifer Lasahn, Not

pictured but In attendance were Jennie Hanis '06, maid of honor," Christopher Watkins

'OS; BrentWallisdi '07, assistant director of admissions; Megan Klinger '06 Wallisdi;

grica Weaver '00 Stephenson, associate director of residence life; Nick Stephenson '99,

active seivi^ manager; Chepyl Stuflipt oounsdor and coordinator of health educa-

lion and gatreach; Gien Refiet assistant pfffi^r of English and creatine writing;

Shi^SleiFsnen '09; iJ Br0fe'O9;Bte«3a Mian, dltsitor of career services and Erik

ViMi^Etdslls jXdTessor tif'liieaire.

3. i^te Keim '06 ms!m# felly I5enn«)y '06on Mardi 27. The reception wss'tield at

HlsetCi^ QQlf Club in PhoeHixsilfe, Pa, PietUi^ ar^t left to right top row; Chris Evans

'78 Kennedy, mother of the bride; Michael Kennedy '77, father of the bride; Betsy Hall

77 Xanthls; John Xanthis '77; Derek Qoatfaini '06; Chris Collier '06; Ryan fennsJy '12;

Jason O'Hara '06 andSriffAult '03; middle rowr; Abby Dunlap '06;Trtsha Noel '06; Jen

SculUn '06; Meredith Kelly '06; Megan Deltmen '06; Erin Ault '06 Trumbower; Suzanne

Piedano '06; Brent Rahn '(K and Erica Wagner '06; front row: Caidin Meara '06 Gib-

bons; Kelly and Michael, Karil Qouse '06; Zack Rahn '06 and Adam Hess '06.

4. Donald Haike III '07 manied Betsy Bunt on July 1 0. Pictured are, left to right,

Rebecca Smift '08, Maty Kate Wright '07,Ahmed Alkhateeb '07, Mark Dascher '07,

Betsy and Donald, Lauren Manley '07, Brian Nails "07 and Sara Sflaisllo '07.

5. Alex Ulsh '07 maffled Rachel Weir '09 on May 30, 2009. They live in Port Trevor-

ton, Pa. Picnired are, left to right, back row: Eric Ulsh '84, Scott Ulsh '88, Jeff Garofalo

'05, Anthony Murioz '10. Matthew Matura '10, Charles Kennedy '07, Mark Bednar

'07, Austin Ulsh '09 and Dan Mease '09; middle row: Merle Ulsh '55, Jessica Dawla

'09, Ryan Shanely '11, Jessica Goldsmith '09, Jared Edmiston '09, Rachael Kern '09

and Lindsay Super '09; front row: Catherine Pasculli '07, Uz Remmel '05, Hayley Bair

'10,AmandaAulidno'10,DaphnaSchmiat'l land Rachel and Alex.
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k Pittsburgh chapter leaden

Valerie Bodam '02 Franks

arxi ICevin Barley '97 network

wid) Stephen Tentinger, a

student in the Susquehanna

University Symphonic Band,

at the Susquehanna Music in

Pittsburgh event last April.

PITTSBURGH
^^H PittsburghAlumni(S)susqu.edu

On June 24, membere of the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter met at Bossa Nova in the

heart of Pittsburgh's cuttural district to socialize and discuss past chapter events

and ideas for future chapter activities. Ideas for future events include an event at

the Rivers Casino, a return to the HofbrSuhaus Pittsburgh, cultural and sporting

events, and a community service project.

NEW JERSEY

NMIiiRioi9tiit<|ii.adv

The Nevi/ Jersey Regional Alumni Chapter enjoyed a Softball game gathering

at Mountain\flew Park in Middlesex, N.J., on July 1 5, followed by dinner at

Elierys Bar and Grill, also in Middlesex. Eleven New Jersey alumni represent-

ing classes from 1956 to 2006 enjoyed breaking bread and bonding over SU

memories, common friends, careers and family, the origin of Selinqrove's

name and, of course, 'that wonderful SU feeling.

"

PHILADELPHIA
PhiliyAlumni@susqu.edu

Fifteen members of the Philadelphia Alumni Chapter met in Camden, N.J., In August to

vratch the RIversharks take on the Lancaster Barnstormers. Pictured are Jennifer Scullln

'06 and her Big Brothers/Big Sisters, little sister.Aya, showing off the great seats the

group had.

If you'd like to help plan events In the Philadelphia region, please e-mail riiarkeling

direcioi Jennifer Scullln '06 at PhillyAlumnl®susqu.edu.
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Visit our regional chapter pages at

www.sualum.com/chapters

A NOTE FROM
INGRID "COOKIE" DAVIDSEN

HSLLO EVEK¥ONEl

H's a pleasure to be wriimg to you as Susquehanna's newest assistant direaof of alumni relations.A member of tfie Class of 1969 and a booafide baby

boomsf, I'm delighted to return to the place where I spent four profoundly impactful and happy years of my Fife.

It's esfsecially ejK'rting to bf here at this particular point in time, when the university Is providing a re-energized, supportiwe platform for alumni relations.

Alumni are currently being invited to participate in activities Such as studem mentoring and regional alumni chapters. The chapter officers are working

hard lo offtr somtthing for everyone: a mix of social and networking events artd opportunities to meet prospeatve students and (heir parents.

Please kvmt thai, regardless of the level of your alumni involvement, there will always be a wsm welcome for you here on 'old SU's broad campus," I

hope youll stop bytfie atani offic* to say heltothe next lime you're in the 'Grove.

CENTRAI
HarrisburgAlumni(a>susqu.edu

The Central Pernisylvania Regional Alumni Chapter enjoyed an evening at the

theater in June, thanks to Sam Kiiba '75, the executive director of Theatre

Harrisburg. Alumni and guests saw Bye Bye BiriMe and had a special _'

opportunity to meet the cast fallowing the show.

In what is becoming a new tradition, the chapter also held its second annual

happy hour at Appalachian Brewing Co. in Harrisburg on Sept. 24. It was a

chance to enjoy good company, good food and good libat'KSfts.

RECRUITING in your region

Help us recruit the Class of 2015. Please join us at

one of our admitted student receptions in March and

April. Meet prospective students and their parents,

and introduce them to the Susquehanna alumni net-

work and the valuable connections that are available

to them. Events are anticipated in central New Jersey,

Baltimore and Boston. Look for more information in

the coming weeks, or call the Office of Alumni Rela-

tions at 570-372-4115 for more information.
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Betty Gordon • 1937-2010 PaulLKIingensmith • 1935-2010

Betty Gordon, a former

employee at Susquehanna

University, died on Sept. 25.

She worked as secretary to

the SGienee faculty for 25

years until her retirement

in 1997.

She was bom July 1 1,

1937, in East Sullivan, Maine,

and graduated from Sumner

Memorial High School in

1956. After attending Comp-
tometer School in Portland,

she worked for New England Telephone and Telegraph in

Portland and Bangor.

On Sept. 13j 1958, she married Gerald Gordon, and they

subsequeidy had two children, Kimberly and KenricL In

1963, aJfter Gerry had completed graduate school at the Uni-

versity of Maine at Orono, they moved to Sehnsgrove. Gerry

served as professor ofhistory at Susquehanna University for

35 years, They both retired from the university in 1997 and

returned to their summer home on Flanders Bay in East Sul-

livan, Maine, a place dear to their hearts.

For the neJrt 13 years, they traveled extensively, camping

throughout the United States and Canada, and taking numer-

ous cruises. Betty was also a volunteer at Maine Coast Memo-
rial Hospital for a number of yeare and served on the board of

the Frenchmans' Bay Library.

In 1981, during Betty's tenure at Susquehanna University,

she was awarded the Clerical-Secretarial Award in recogni-

tion ofher outstanding service to the university.

Paul E. Klingensmith,

assistant professor emeritus

of English who taught at

Susquehanna University for

36 years, died on Sept. 20.

He was born Dec. 22, 1935,

in Philadelphia, and gradu-

ated from Episcopal Acad-

emy in Overbrook, where

he played on the soccer and

baseball teams. Klingen-

^* smith earned a Bachelor of

Arts degree in 1957 from

Princeton University, where he served as associate editor of

the Daily Princetonian. He received his master's degree in

English literature from the University of Pennsylvania Gradu-

ate School of Arts and Sciences three years later.

Klingensmith was in the Pennsylvania National Guard

from 1957 to 1963, retiring with the rank of sergeant. He was

a member of the First City Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry.

He married the former Linda MacRoy on Aug. 22, 1959, in

Fort Plain. N.Y. They subsequently had two daughters, Van-

essa Jo and Rachel. Rachel preceded her father Ln death.

Early in his career, from 1959 to 1961, he was chairman

of the English department at the Episcopal Church Farm

School in Exton, Pa. He then served as a teaching fellow

in the English composition program at the University of

Pennsylvania for four years prior to his appointment to the

Susquehanna University faculty in 1965.

Klingensmith's contributions to Susquehanna were

expressed most eloquently through the words of one of his

students. Jay H. Feaster '84 posted these thoughts in 2007

to the university's Changing Lives, Building Futures cam-

paign website:

"Professor Emeritus Paul Khngensmith was my fresh-

man writing professor, and 1 found him to be everything one

would want in such a teacher. He inspired, he pushed and

probed, and yet he never lost his connection with the real

world. Knowing that there was a time he could and did turn a

mean double play as a baseball player made him all the more

inspirational. I keep in touch with him and his lovely wife.

Professor Linda Klingensmith, to this day and am enriched by

my association with them through the years."
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Deaths

lonet Earhart^ Haddns, June 1, W)!coko^.

N.J. Harkins had a lifdong devotion to church

work and education. She was a teacher and

teacher-librarian in the public school systems

of Harrisburg and Upper Dauphin County,

Pa., and Franklin Lakes, N.J. She remained

active into her 90s, teaching Sunday school

for 77 years and tutoring for Project Uteracy

ofBergen Countyj NJ, She wasa member
and past president ofthe Amerlotn Assosia-

tionrfUsiverslty Women-Krortliwest Eeigm

Branch and a tneniber ofThe Dajighters of

The American RevoWoOv

iR£4>jBiiGabi«lf&'40k Maoris, Johnstown,

iPa, Gabrenya serwed its the U.S. Army during

^tM War H. He was dfiO ofSlovenian

Saviiigs and LosnBattk. He v^8^s a member of
"IVinltytuflMsran Churoh, the Intei-Service

Club Gouacil Of Greater Johnstown and the

Conemaugh YalJey Lions Club, where he -ms

a lojCLgtim^ treasurer.

itoaiaje &. Mf&m*4Q, May 8, Northumber-

tedi-^; Myers was a dentist in Northumr

b^ijasd fer 12 years. WMle attending

Susquehanna Uniwrsayi be waspn the,

undefeated fiMtbafl team of 1940, coached

by the renowned Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr. He

gcaduated from the Universitj' of Bufiaio

Dental School in 1947. He was a World War

n veteranw^ served in the U.S. Air Force's

I09th FieW Artillery Medical Detachment

from Jan. 13, 1941, to Sept 23, 1944. He was

a lifetime member ofChrist United Method-

ist Church in Northumberland and received

special recognition in 2009 for being an

80-year member,

Jwae HendddEs '42 iBS^C, July 26, Selins-

grove. Pa. Hoke was an adniired and respect-

ed musk teacher in the Selinsgrove Area

School District for 37 years. Shealso directed

the mixed chorus, boys' and girls' enseqjbles,

state forensics team and many ekmmtary

school ooerettas.

Lois Kramer '44 Pritz, May 1, Mililuni, Hawaii.

Joyce Bdk '4S>Sact, Mount Union, Pa. Port

servedjas a case worker for the Pennsylvania

Department ofPublic Assistance. She was

also a Scouting professional for the Hemlock

Girl Scout Council She served as a full-time

kindergarten teacher and substitute teacher

in the Mount Union Elementary School for

several years.

[aae Ptiat '5© D«cr, July 27, 2009t (Mum-
vtUe, Va.

JmkJMxp *S0, July 14, Saltaire and Norwalk,

Conn. Thorp was a World Vfer n veteran. He
was a petty officer, fiKt class, and served on

de^royeis for three years in both the Athnttc

an4Pic& llii^iiimBe |W@cipaited in tiiie

iasfisiaas olfte?hi|jB|»ptoes, Iwo Jlma and

<^tixm.Mlmi) Jam. his ship, the U.$.S.

Hpian, gawe doMsin ire support to the US.

MeMmsMiivSfimmieA the peak ofMt
Surlbadtt TtiM^TSas one ofthe few who

actsaBy -wiEttWJsed tiefemous rising of the

^Ae^is^ Sm%miM, Sttribadii.

TUmp was an aB-around atbJLcte in bo^
h!|b $d^0Cil and colle^ He partic^ayted {n

baste^b^ ii30lila|i, baseball and txadc He

was the SBidraf capeite ofSusquehanna's men's

baslWballtesnidBtfegthe 1949-1950 season.

He wfas iaadwsftlsing'for moceflian 30

y^is, 25 ofwhicli hieworked for Young&
Rubicam Inc. jnMewYork City. While»t

Yoticg& Rubieam. he managed accounts for

such cEtajor ad«erti^rs as Cluett Peabody

(faoioyfi Botden Co, 3M Co., Natiaoal

DisilteiBSfDjctaffeone, Time Inc. and Msnu-

fitcturers Hanover Ttust He also handled

several pro-bono accounts for the U.S.

government. He was active in Big Broth-

ers ofNew York City in the 1 950s arid 'fiOs

and supervised its advertising and market-

ing programs on a volunteer basis for many

years, He was a commercial real estate broker

for several years la the 1980s and a driving

instructor for more than 10 years with the

Lewis Sdiool ofDriving In New Caiiaan,

Conn. For the past seven years, he served as

dodsmaster for the City of Norwalk at the

Norwalk Boating Center.

In addition to working through his

retirement years, he traveled extensively

in Great Britain, Scotland, Wales, Ireland,

western and eastern Europe, Scandinavia,

Italy, Turkey, Greece, Brazil, Peru, Colum-

bia, %ypt, Morocco, China, Russia and

India, He was a member of the Catholic

War Veterans of Sayre, Pa., the American

Legion of Athens, Pa., the Iwo Jima Survi-

vors Association of Connecticut and the

New Canaan YMCA.He is survived by his

wife, Gabrielle Speyer '49 Thorp.

Jeto Oais "54, July 9, StraAurg, Pa. He served

in the US. Navy during Workl War 11. Gass

worked as an insurance claims adjuster for the

former Educators .Mutual Insurance Co. He

was a member ot'U.F'.tX Miks Lodye - 1 3t and

Lambert Lodge '476 V. Si- A.M., Lancaster,

Pa.; Harri.sburg Consisior>' A.A.S.R.: and the

Patrioiic Order of the Sons of .Vmerica. He

was an aviii IVnn State and Phillies Ian.

Mary Souden '58, leb. 19, Lancaster, I'a.

James Stone '.59, liine 30, <.'>i"fland, I'a. He

was employed as a busine.ss administrator tor

Somerset Cxiuniy Library for more than 25

years. He retired in 2000.

David Joel Bean '6-t, .March '). He served

in the I'. S. Air I'orce for 20 years and wa.*;

passionate ,ibout world allairs.

Alice Moore '70 laggard, IVc. 12, 2(HW.

BcfiS^ointo E &aaA JV *W, May 6. Us y^s^.
Good entered th? US, Army after gradustion

a^d made his career there. Aii%r nedrtngi he

mowed to Las V^^. He enjoyed golfing and

Bsaarevralks.

Mowarf HtenWa '72. March 22. San Francis-

co. Haakin studied martial aurts with Grand-

master Rick Alemany, earning a black bdt in

1996. He has recitived gdi^tloml martial arts

induction from GiiiidniBStjer Ernesto PiBsas,

Master Frank Ricardo and Ppofesor Don
Jordan. He was devoted to k<dping people be

their best through the martial arts. He volun-

teered his time several days a week to teach

groitp classes, private lessons and workshops,

and to conduct belt tests at One Martial Arts

in San Francisco,

Bradford Gk!» 79, Aug. S, South Plainfield,

N.J. He was a tapcr/spsckler for Union Local

1976, which later became Local 71 1, Spring-

field. He Is survived by his wijfe, Elizabeth

Niedner 79 Green.

Suzaane HendrtdEi *84 M^xM, Aug. 8,

Lewisburg, Pa. She earned a master's degree in

social work from Marywood College in 1990,

She was a homemaker and a social worker.
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Notes
Getting Outside Myself to Help the Thai People

ByBrucesvare'71

Those of us in higher education have a tendenqf to develop

tunnel vision and become overiy focuse<i on our professional

careers as scientists. When world problems remote from our

homes become the lead story in news reports, we often pay at-

tention only briefly and then quickly return to the job at hand.

This pattern characterized my own day-to-day academic

life as a behavioral neuroscientist at the State University of

New York at Albany until 2004, when a tsunami struck Phuket,

Thailand. Overwhelmed by the physical and emotional devasta-

tion, Thailand's compassionate but largely untrained mental

health professionals were often helpless in assisting survivors

who were psychologically damaged by the disaster. Thanks to

the benevolence ofthe United States and many other countries,

trained psychologists descended on the country to provide

needed assistance and comfort.

After making some inquiries, I learned that the field of

psychology was in its infancy In Thailand, that most uni-

versities in this beautiful country had little in the way of a

formal psychology curriculum, and that the profession of

clinical psychology and the role that it plays in the diagnosis

and treatment of mental illness was almost nonexistent. As a

result, Thailand's mental health care system is burdened with

increasing numbers of mentally ill patients receisang little in

the way of professional care or, worse yet, no care at all. As I

pondered all of this, I felt a calling to "get outside myself" and

give something back to my profession.

I was named a Fulbright senior scholar to Thailand in 2006.

The mission for my yearlong assignment was simple: Promote

the development of psychology in the Thai higher education

system by bringing my specialization to the country. To that

end, I taught behavioral neuroscience and assisted with cur-

riculum development at Chulalongkorrj. University in Bangkok,

and lectured widely in the country at other universities and

medical schools.

The study of behavioral neuroscience is critical for under-

standing the biological basis ofboth normal and disordered be-

havior. It is particularly important for diagnosing and treating

those who may be suffering from various forms of mental ill-

ness, especially anxiety disorders such as post-traumatic stress

disorder (PTSD); addiction-based disorders; and childhood

disorders such as autism, attention deficit disorders (ADD) and

Asperger's syndrome. My ultimate hope is that ray Fulbright

work will have a positive impact on the growth of psychology in

Thailand, the future training of Thai clinical psychologists and

the continued development of their mental health care system.

My love for Thai people and their rich cultural heritage

continues to grow with each return visit that I make. A,s a

result, I have sought new ways of contributing to their higher

education system. I return yearly to teach intensive short-

term courses at various Thai universities and medical schools,

and continue to promote the exchange of Thai students to the

United States for doctoral training in behavioral neuroscience.

I have also spearheaded fund-raising efforts in the United

States to enable more Fulbright scholars to come to Thailand

to teach and conduct research.

I recently attended the 60th anniversary celebration of

the Fulbright Program in Thailand. It was held at the Thai

Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Bangkok. As a senior scholar
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gr«cs5rare,fbnner Fulbrtght senior

sdidartoHuilaniJ, is recognized for

tlli fureJ-oWng efte on behalf of

thelhaMS.Eclucatlonal FoundaMon

CniSBF).Hctuiedii!S, leftto right,

Svare; DeputMSeoetary ofState

Alftiafiomano«^;Hislminence

Man»pasXut(i former Hiai ambassador

toihe United States and adviser to tlw

thai minister of foreign affeirs; and U.S.

Ambassador to Thailand Erie John.

to Thailand, I was one of only a few former Fulbrighters given

the honor of describing my mission to Her Royal Highness

Princess Sirindhorn. Held in accordance with the pomp and

circumstance of a royal Thai event, our conversation was cor-

dial and productive. I came away from our discussion know-

ing that the princess understood my work and appreciated my
efforts on behalf of her country.

During the event, I was also given an award by the Ihai-

U.S. Educational Foundation (TUSEF) and U.S. Ambassador to

Thailand Eric John in recognition ofmy fund-raising efforts on

behalf of the Fulbright Program in Thailand. I am grateful for

this distinction, for it has motivated me to work even harder for

the country that has become my second home.

When I graduated from Susquehanna University in 1971,

1

never anticipated that I would someday be an academic activist

helping a foreign country improve its psychology curriculum.

My experiences as a Fulbright scholar in Thailand have given

me an opportunity to learn about another culture and to help

others who are less fortunate than 1. Most importantly, these

experiences have enabled me to grow as a person and stretch

myself beyond my own comfortable surroundings.

I am forever grateful to Jim Misanin, the late Ged Schweik-

ert and Z. Michael Nagy, dedicated Susquehanna University

professors who taught me the principles of psychology and en-

couraged me to seek additional training in behavioral neurosci-

ence. Their knowledge of the field and their words of wisdom

guided me all the way through graduate school, postdoctoral

training, and my career as a professor ofpsychology and

neuroscience. Part of what they taught me lives on in a distant

country, where the next generation of Thai students is learning

about the exciting science of psychology and how it can help to

improve the lives of those suffering from mental illness. —

Bruce Svare, Ph.D., is a professor ofpsychology and neuroscience

at the State University ofNew York at Albany.
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Navigating Autism: A

Family Finds Its Fortune

in Helping Others

Having a child with autism prompts

business alumnus Greg Carr '83 and

his family to establish an early-

intervention center for other children

with autism and related disorders.
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Standing at the Crossroads

Garth Libhart '11 shares his experiences immersed

in the cultures of Turkey and Nepal.

Is the Third Floor Still There?

Ryan Rickrode '1
1 presents excerpts from his creative nonfiction story

that appeared in Bennington College's 2009 plain china anthology.



The First Word
By L. Jay Lemons, President

"ITie two great points to

be gained in intellectual

culture are the discipline

and the furniture of the

mind; expanding its

powers, and storing it

with knowledge."

—The Yale Report of 1828

This statement, taken from one of the most

influential documents in the history of

American higher education, sums up the

importance of a liheral arts education. For at

its core, a Hbcral arts education prin'idcs for

students both the habits of head and heart to

master a particular iield of study and equips

them with the capacity to draw upon the

knowledge of many disciplines. We expect

students to build upon foundational knowl-

edge from many fields as they then seek to

understand, intervene and address important

questions in their lives and careers. It begins

with learning to read well and deep, to think

critically, to listen to the views of others, to

evaluate and synthesize evidence, to develop

arguments and to speak persuasively

Although it was written nearly 200 years

ago and in response to critics of the institutions

educational approach, 'ihe Yale Repolt remains

a relevant framework for the liberal arts today

Rooted in the belief that education nuist

"throw the student upon the resources of

his own mind," the report emphasizes the

importance of maintaining "such a proportion

between the different branches of literature

and science, as to form in the student a proper

balance of character." Liberal arts institutions

continue this practice today The learning goals

of Su.squehanna's redesigned Central Curricu-

lum, adopted in 2009, are a ca.se in point:

7?ie kaniinggonls articulate a vision of

Susquehanna University students as confident,

liberally educated persons who arc committed

to tlie ongoing processes of cross- and multi-

disciplinary education, who are capable of

lhinl<ing not only in terms of their major area,

hut from the perspectives ofother disciplines as

well, and who bring together allfacets of their

educational experience in order to frame a way

of thinking td'oul their vocations, their major

area of study, and their lives as a nieans to

achievement, leadership and service in the world.

In 2006, campus consensus on the

learning goals provided the springboard for

faculty collaboration on a set of new general

education requirements. Tlie result was a new

comprehensive (Central Curriculum which

retains the key elements of a traditional liberal

arts education by exposing students to a wide

range of courses that emphasize inlcilectual

discipline and critical-thinking skills, while

also providing students with opportunities for

real-world application of the principles and

practices they learn in class.

The new curriculum requires that students

become agile in writing, speaking and working

in teams, while at the same time acquiring

analytical proficiency. They develop an

understanding of and appreciation for ethics

and diversity, and gain cro.ss-ciittural compe-

tence through the university's innovative

(ilobal Opportunities (GO) program—

a

study-away experience of two weeks or longer

in a culture different from their own. Tlie GO
tra\'el experience is coupled with coursework

designed to help students reflect on their

experiences to determine how they were

changed by them. Internships, faculty-

student research and senior capstone

projects offer students opportunities to

gain practical experience.

Ihe faculty and administration were

confident that we wx're on the right track with

the Central Curriculum, but in lanuary 2010,

months after the curriculum had been adopted,

the Association of American (Colleges and

Universities (AACU) released a report thai

atTirmed our convictions even more. The

report, titled "Raising the Bar: Employers'

Views on College Learning in the Wake of the

Lconomic Downturn," is based on interviews

with 302 employers between Oct. 27 and Nov.

17, 2009. The research found that employers

endorse higher education that blends liberal

and applied learning, and noted they are

looking for employees who can apply a

broader set of skills and higher levels of

knowledge to their work.

More specifically, 89 percent of the

emplo)'crs count effective oral and written

communication skills among the attributes

they are looking for in employees. Eighty-one

percent have high regard for critical-thinking

and analytical-reasoning skills; 79 percent

look for employees who possess ihe ability to

apply knowledge and skills to real-world

settings; and 7,S percent value strong ethical

standards and the ability to analyze and solve

complex problems. Seventy-one percent are

interested in hiring employees who possess

teamwork skills and the ability to collaborate

within diverse groups, and 67 percent want

employees who can understand the global

context of situations and decisions.

When I compare these expectations to

the goals of the (x-nlral CAU'riculum, I am
confident Susquehanna is providing students

with the educational experiences they need to

succeed after graduation. And as our graduates

enjoy greater success, Susquehanna's reputa-

tion grows, attracting more, high-performing

students to our campus and creating even

more and richer opportunities for future

generations of students.

Sometimes, the best ideas are those that are

old and time-tested but re-evalualed in terms of

their implications for another time and place.

Susquehanna's new Central Curriculum is a

great tribute to the vision of our faculty for the

educational benefits that come from providing

our students the discipline and furniture of the

mind in the 21st cenlurv.
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program allows attendees to get a taste of colle

''—I for the future. Students can choose from th
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Susquehanna's 2011
Summer Programs

: (LeadershiiJ

July 11-16

Application Deadline: June 13

^o ff
''^rEntrepreneurship)

June 19-25

Application Deadline: May 31

June26-July 2

Application & Portfolio Deadline: Mayl

To learn more about summer programs for

high school students at Susquehanna University,

visit www.su5qu.edu/about/31798.asp.

Blueprint's 2011
Summer Programs

Advertising and Public Relation<;

Developmental, Social, Cognitive and Abnormal

bcosysienis

Graphic Design for the Internet

Blueprint programs are offered for one, two, three and

four weeks each, beginning June 26 through July 23.
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TKN-YEAR OLD MiTCHF.LL Cakk bouiuis in tlic door of

his parents' office. "Hi," he says, greeting people in the

reception area. "Is my dad here?" he asks, running up

the stairs without waiting for an answer. His footsteps echo

down the upstairs hallway leading to his father's office.

"Hi, Dad," he says excitedly.

"Hey, son," Greg Carr '83 greets him with equal eiitliusiasm.

"How was school?"

Mitchell an.swers with an elaborate report about his day.

'Ihe slender, blond-haired, biue-eyed boy, sporting a gray

newsboy hat with ear flaps, is like any other child his age. He
has lots of friends, enjoys school— most of the time— plays soc-

cer and basketball, and takes piano and karate lessons. Playful

and energetic, he seems ready to take on the world. There's just

one dilTcrcnce: Mitchell is autistic.

Au'iisM CHANciKS i-VHUY I'amilv it touches, but few are trans-

formed as completely as the C^arrs. 'Iheir journey with autism

led them to establish Ihe Uncommon Ihread, a nonprofit

early-intervention resource center for children with autism

and related disorders. At their center in Stirling, N.I., the Carrs

have created an individualized educational environment where

early intervention becomes a comprehensive strategy between

parents, specialists, therapists and educators to combat the

debilitating edects of disorders such as autism, leaching a

child with autism "requires such a colossal effort from so

many people," says (ireg's wife, Ailecn. It was a lesson learned

through personal e.xperience.

Greg, a marketing major \N'hilc at SU, was a successful

entrepreneur in the technology expense management industry

when Mitchell was born. I le had built his company, Teledata

(;ontrol Inc., Ironi a start up with one employee to an enter-

prise that was managing 270 employees and .$27 million a year

in revenues. Aileen, who also studied marketing in college,

was busy caring for Mitchell and his older sister, Caroline,

now 12. Lite was good for the ('arrs. 'Ihey were living the pro-

verbial American dream. But that dream was shattered when

Mitchell began exhibiting atypical behavior.

Ihe Carrs noticed that he wasn't developing verbal skills.

Me \vouldn't make eye contact with people or let anyone hug

him. He develoiieti repclitiw behavior patterns and threw

tantrums that would last most of the day. At first, (ireg was

reluctant to admit there was a problem. But by the time their

youngest child, Patricia, now <S, was horn, it was apparent

something was wrong.

"Me was pretty bad," Aileen says. "We had one neurologist

tell us he was one ol the worst cases he'd ever seen."

Unwilling to accept defeat, Greg and Aileen took Mitchell

to several other neurologists for answers. Me was 26 months

old when they got his diagnosis and the medical advice that

came with it: lliey could have the greatest impact on their

son's development between the ages of 2 and 4. "All we could

think was, 'We lost the first two months,'" Aileen says. But

those lost months only fueled their determination more. As

Aileen puts it, "We got a real quick education in autism."

'Ihe couple promptly began providing Mitchell vsiih inten-

sive therapy. But because there was no comprehensive center

where he could receive all the services he needed, Aileen had

to take Mitchell to various therapists and educators every day.

"We were going from seven in the morning until seven at night

for two years," she recalls, llieir rigoroLis schedule was made

even more grueling by the fact that, like many children with

autism, Mitchell required little sleep, leaving Aileen to navigate

many of those hectic days on only a kw hours of rest.

Although he, too, faced the stress and fatigue that come

with caring for a child with autism, Greg is quick to credit

Ailecn with Mitchell's success. "The most important thing was

a mother that refused to let her .son be left behind," he says.

Mitchell received everything from speech therapy to horse

therapy. Ultimately, the Carrs discovered applied behavior

analysis (/VBA), a scientific approach to understanding behav-

ior, first described by B.P. Skinner in the I93()s. It provides

techniques for increasing positive behaviors and decreasing

negative behaviors that intertere with learning. Befiire \Iitchell

reached his third birthday, the Carrs had hired home therapists

Megan Dikraiiian and Melanie White to implement an ABA-

based jirogram designed by the l.ovaas Institute, established in

honor of psychologist O. Ivar Lovaas, a pioneer in the research

and treatment of autism. The ABA method proved so helpfid

to Mitchell that the Carrs now use it as the basis for their work

with other children.

When .Mitchell tuiiied 3, Greg and Aileen enrolled him in

a public preschool program. But within 18 months, it became ap-

parent that the school could not support his jieeds. 1 hey placed him

in a private .school, where they not only paid lor tuition but also the

salary of a specialized teacher, and continued to supplement his

early education with ABA-based home thei"apy.

(above) Signs of common ctilldren with uncommon learning needs

(right) Greg Carr, tiis wife, Aileen, and children, left to right, Mitchell, Patricia and Caroline

outside The Uncommon Thread, the early-intervention center they estattlished in Stirling, N.J.
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Mitchell's steady advanccinent using ABA methods was

e\'entiially rewarded with independence and mainstreaming

in a local Cathohc school. He went from needing a full-time

teacher devoted to helping him, to a part-time teacher and

ultimately, a before-school primer that prepared him for each

day's learning experience.

Today, Mitchell is an independent learner, exhibiting few

outward signs of autism. In fact, at age 8, his doctor lifted his

diagnosis, as he no longer met the criteria for autism. Aileen

says she still notices minor diti'erences in his behavior, but a

stranger would be hard-pressed to idenlif\- him as a child with

autism. It takes steady conversation and a close study of his

tace to uncover even the most remote symptoms. "He's defi-

nitely our miracle," Greg says.

Thi; Carrs AHi- aculel\- aware of how luck)- they

were to be in a position t<i give Mitchell the

best practices in early intervention,

and they realize that other fainilies are not so fortunate. "Very

few people could afford what we did and be blessed to have

good teachers and therapists directing them to treatment that

has sound research behind it," Aileen says.

A deep-seated understanding of their good fortune,

coupled with Ailecn's determination to help other families,

was the impetus for Ihe Uncommon thread. "It was our debt

to pay," says Aileen. And by 2006, the ("arrs were ready to start

their repayment program.

Mitchell was progressing wondertuU)', and ho and his sis-

ters were all in school. Two years earlier, Greg had merged his

company with Broadmargin to form Control Point Solutions, a

firm employing 400 people and managing more than $7 billion

in telecom expenses. After managing the merger and creation

of Control Point, Greg was ready to divest from the company

and focus his attention on his wife's dream.

"I shifted my passions from technology to

autism," Greg says. And with that shift

came the creation of Ihe Uncom-

mon Ihread. 'Ihe center's name de-

rives frt)m the concept that typical

children learn from a common
thread. However, teachers

must find a different path

for children on the autism

spectrum, as the\' learn

diflerentK' and olten in the

smallest of increments.

'Ihese children ha\e dif-

ficult)' iniderstanding

inlerences and must learn

at the most basic le\els.

1 lowever, they can learn

and Mitchell is li\ing proof.

"Tor instance, if you tell

a typical child to paint their

neighbor, the)' aren't going to

literal!)' paiiit their neighbor.

he)''re goiiig to paint a picture

ol'their neighbor," says Aileen.

"But with autism, we liave lo liml

the uncornmon ihread for kids lo

learn. It's not that they can't learn.

lhe\' just iiaxe lo learn in a ditler-

ent way."

That different way of learning

is what 'Ihe Uncommon Ihread

brings to its clients. Ihe center of-

fers children, 15 months to 7 years

old, beha\'ior analytic seivices

in an indi\'idualized educational

setting designed to address each

child's specific needs. As Emily

Bellovin-O'Neill, a board-certified

behavior analyst and the center's
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program director, explains it, each child has an individual-

ized curriculum that is constantly moditied to fit the child's

needs, advancement and learning preference. For instance, she

says, "You might have two kids learning colors. One might use

picture cards while the other uses objects."

Education at the center begins with the basics—sitting

still in a chair, potty training and independent feeding—then

advances to more complex skills, from mastering colors, the

alphabet and numbers to developing fine and gross motor

skills, and identifying emotions and concepts that go together.

As their intensive one-to-one training progresses, children

are slowly incorporated into a small-group classroom setting

where they can hone their social skills—a key area of develop-

ment for most children with autism and related disorders.

True to the Carrs' vision of developing comprehensive

educational strategies that bring together all the educators in

a child's life. The Uncommon Thread provides hands-on ABA
training and support programming to parents; home and

community-based ABA therapy; and mainstreaming shadow

services that provide children with a "shadow" educator who
helps them successfully transition from the program's intensive

one-to-one learning environment to mainstream educational

environments. Tlie center also provides functional behavior

assessment and referral services that put families in touch with

professionals such as neurologists, physical therapists, speech

pathologists, and reading and language specialists.

But The Uncommon Thread is about more than the clinical

work of treating children with autism. It's about celebrating

the small successes that represent big victories for their clients.

A prime example is 28-month-old Mattie. When Mattie came

to the center last fall, he couldn't sit still or feed himself. He

wouldn't touch or hug his ir

v^ : :TVv;
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www.theuncommonthread.org4

reg's sister, Suzanne Carr'84, and her daughter, Caitlin Hinton'10,

work alongside him and Aileen at The Uncommon Thread.



lour monllis ttito his ihuiapy, he was doing all of these

things and more.

ihc center was abu/z with news of Mattie's progress

the clay after his mother sent a picture of him drinking

from a cup for the first time to each staff member's cell

phone. Ihat afternoon, he made therapist Rachel Lopez's

day by nmning to her with a broad smile and out-

stretched arms. Mattie had learned to hug.

The Carrs know how important httle tilings, like a

hug, are to the families they serve. They're still amazed

each time Mitchell tells a joke or does something really

l)'pical of most kids liis age. And although Greg jokes

that lhe\' "went from making money to losing money,"

the couple wt)uldn't trade what they've gained from their

jtnirney with autism.

"It changed our lives tor the better," Aileen says. "It opens

your eyes to never taking your kids for granted and always

cherishing ihe time you have with them."

A case in point; Mitchell's after-school visit to the center.

Ciathered in the reception area, Greg and Aileen soak up the

Iriendly banter between Mitchell and f'atricia about who's the

better piano player.

"I can play the theme song from Titanic" Patricia says.

".So?" Mitchell says, nudging his little sister with his shoukier.

"1 meniori/.ed Vic Entertainer."

And in typical 10-year-old-boy fashion, he's quick to ac-

knowledge that his older sister can be a little bossy. Like most

eldest siblings, Caroline, the gentle bookworm of the family.

feels responsible for her little brother and sister. So when

Mitchell does something that he shouldn't, she tells him

he should stop it.

"I hate when that happens," Mitchell says with a deadpan

face, sparking laughter from his parents and sisters.

This homey atmosphere is a trademark of 'ihe Uncommon
Thread. In fact, the center is a true family affair. Greg acts as a

chief executive otticer of sorts, although working in an office

full of women usually means he's the one delegated to make

the afternoon cotfee run to Dunkin' Donuts. Beyond picking

up coffee, his self-imposed duties include presenting seminars

about autism and .\V>.\ therapy to doctors, and creating a

business plan for special education technology, training and

oversight at a lower cost than .school districts currently pay.

Phil Carr-|ones, his brother-in-law, volunteers his time to

write grants and undertake other fiindraising efforts, and is al-

ways ready to lix whatever is in disrepair. .Aileen's sister, Mary

Beth Dougherty, volunteered to create the center's website, and

has since taken on the lifetime task of updating and maintain-

ing its marketing materials.

Aileen, who holds a graduate certificate in applied

behasior analysis from I'enn .State L'ni\ersity, serves as a

board-certified assistant behavior analyst at the center. She's

also created the center's newest program. Project Readiness,

which incorporates personalized program requirements and

technolog)' with a special emphasis on building social skills

and preschool preparedness.

Greg's sister, Suzanne Carr '84, and her daughter, Caitlin

Hinton '10, work at the center as well— Su;^anne as ofhce man-

ager and accountant, and Caitlin as an aide. Caitlin, who stud-

ied elementary education at Susquehanna, decided to pursue a

career in special education after .spending her summers working

at the center. "She always knew she wanted to work with young

children," says Suzanne, "but after working with the kids at the

center, she decided to focus on special education."

As for her role, Suzanne, who's worked with (!reg lor 1(S

years in different capacities, says she "sort of t'ell into it" after

a business venture she was working on didn't lake off. And

although her white silk shirt and black high heels look a little

out of place when she's leading a child through the center with

a diaper in hand, Suzanne is grateful for the opportunity to

work in such an inspiring environment.

"I'm an analytical person," Suzanne says, "but to see these

kids and how excited their parents get over the smallest thing

is very rewarding. You don't get that in the corporate world."

She also wouldn't get the opportunity to watch her young

nieces help out around the center or ha\'e the ('arrs' cockapoo,

Acorn, who .serves as the center's honorai\' therapy dog, come

bounding into her otlice lor a pat on the head. And she wouldn't

be able to admire Mitchell doiiig what he does best: providing

hope and inspiration lo other families navigating autism. —

Victoria Kidd is assistant director oj ailva)ueiiteiit coinniunications

and editor ofSusquehanna Currents niagazinc.
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ByGorthlibhartll

STANDING AT THE

CROSSROADS



The minarets of Istanbul, jutting above the houses, businesses and

ancient streets of the city, were the first things I noticed when I arrived

in Turkey last year. Rich sights and sounds flooded my senses as my
taxi crossed an enormous bridge over the Bosporus Strait, the body of

water that splits Istanbul in half and divides Europe from Asia: seagulls

flitting above the rippling water; the resonant sounds of Middle

Eastern music playing on the radio; hordes of traffic passing by; the

meandering, Byzantine streets ahead.

DURING THE 2010 SPRING SEMESTER AND SUMMER BREAK, GARTH IIBHART

A SENIOR ENGLISH MAJOR FROM MARIETTA, PA.. TRAVELED TO TURKEY AND

NEPAL TfiE FOLLOWING ARTICLE IS AN ACCOUNT OF HIS JOURNE! AND THE

CROSS-CULTURAL EXPERIENCES HE RAO ALONG THE WAY.

Later in the year, I found myself in Nepal, surroundes|MMBn^arable

overload of the senses. QMJaBgJMHaxi ride froi^^^Bathmandu

Airport to our hotel, niyflHHpiPlated on the b^^BfmonjSoon;.

^

drenched streets outside iriy window. Motorcyclei

riders in long black ponchos, weaved iri^and out of traffic. Three-

wheeled cars called tuk-tuks were everywKefe. People drive on"*"^

opposite side of the road, like drivers in the United Kingdom, excepi

th^e BpaiS have no street markings and drivers don't use turn' ,

signals. They simply honk their horns whenever they intend to turn.

I*.'-

'"^pm--



As
THi: cAiMi Ai. of a developing country, Kath-

maiuiu contains an interesting blend of the rural

and urban. People, automobiles, buildings, farm

animals and dirt roads are thrown together in

the same space. More than once during thai first

lax! ride, we passed by cows sleeping in the middle of the

chaotic streets, safe from harm due to their revered status

in Hinduism. Istanbul, as the "bridge between l',ast and

West," gave me the experience of living at a crossroads,

and my visit to Nepal would allow me to go even further.

Garth Libhart and his traveling companions visit with residents of the Shangri-La

Children's Home in Kathmandu. Susqiiehannans pictured in the photo are, left to

right, back row: Blake Mosser, Rachana Sachdev, Libhart and Christina Harrington.

1 HAVE WANiHl) i() iKAVlil. my whole lile to see new

parts ol the world, meet interesting people, tasle new

loods and speak different languages. 1 believed, almost

dogmatically, in the importance of being forced to

lunclion in a culliiie apart from my own. And yet a

year and a half ago, I had never been outside of the

United States. Ihat all changed in 2010 when I decided

to study lor a semestei' in Istanbul and then, a lew

months later, to travel lo Nepal with Associate Pro-

fessor of English Rachana .Sachdev and three other

students lor a research trip iuruled hy a grant from the

y\.Sly\Network Freeman Foundation.

My fascination with Turkey, specifically Istanbul,

began in the summer ol 200^^ when I reati lilizabelh

Kostova's debut novel, 'Ihc Hislorian, in which one of the

characters finds himself on an unexpected visit lo this

enchanting city. Intrigued by the book's descriptions, 1

started reading everything about Istanbul I could find-

travel guides, history books and the memoir of Turkish

writer Orhan Pamuk. I also began talking to people who
had visited the city, and I was encouraged by the good

things I heard. Soon enough, I had developed an almost

magnetic attraction to the place. My mind was set: I

would live and study in Istanbul. ;\ few months later

I was at Istanbul's Koi; University, studying Turkish

literature and culture.

TuF. FIRST THING that Struck me about Turkey was the

warmth of its people. It seemed that, wherever I went in

Istanbul, people would enthusiastically introduce them-

selves and offer lo help me. After frequenting a particular

cafe near my university for a few weeks, the owner, a

kind and hospitable middle-aged woman named Vildan,

began to refer to herself as my "Turkish mother." She

would invite me to her house for dinner with her son,

pr-actice her Engli.sh on me and tell me about interesting

places to visit in the city. One day, I wanted to buy some

Turkish delight, or lokum, a sugary confection eaten

with tea. I asked Vildan where I should buy it. Instead of

telling me, she left her work at the cafe and rushed out

into the streets. "Where are you going?" I shouted from

the cafe. "To get you Turkish delight," she yelled back.

She returned 20 minutes later with samples IVom live

different pastry shops. "Well, which one do you like the

best?" Vildan asked.

"I think this one, wilh the almonds in it."

"(5K. Let's go buy a bo,\!" Tlie ne.xt thing I knew,

Vildan was guiding me through the str'eets to the pastry

shop where she found the Turkish delight 1 preferred.

Ihe shop was at the back of a cobblestone alleyway, with

hundi'eds ol sweet pastries and confections glistening in

its front window. As soon as we entered, Vildan started

a rapid exchange in Turkish wilh the shopkeeper as he

measured out my order a( lakuiii on a biMss scale, 'llie

two were speaking too quickly Ibi' me to understand

them, but aflerward I discovered that Vildan had bar-

gained down the price of the Turkish delight to nearly

half its original cost.

'I his accommodation was a sign that my status as a

U.S. citizen was likely helping rather than harming the

Turks' opinion of me. Having been warned repeatedly

about the poor rxception Americans presently receive

when traveling abroad, I had anticipated locals would

disapprove of, if not disdain, my nationality Imagine my
surprise when Turks embraceti me as an American, eager

to practice their English and endlessly trying to impress

me with their knowledge of American sports and popular

culture. On one of my fii'st nights in the city, I was wan-

dering around the bustling Taksim District with soriu"

iriends Ironi the university. We wei-e exploring the shops

and getting a feel for Istanbul's labyrinthine streets when

some Turkish students appr-oached us and asked where

we wei-e from. "The United States," I said for the gr-oup.

One of the Turkish students, Yasin, seemed ready to

bur-st wilh enthusiasm: "America! I love America! Do you

follow the Boston Celtics? Ihey're my fiworite team!"
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"Uh, no, sorry, I (.liin't really follow Cootbiill," I replied.

"Do \'()ii like Brittle}' Spears? What about lustin

Tiinberlake?"

"Ah, no, not really. Sorry."

'liie questions continued loi" se\eral minutes, and

by the end ot the conversation 1 had ct)nc!uded that the

average college-aged Turk pre)bably knows more about

American pop culture than I do!

Sthei'li) i.N Rit:ii c.ui.Tuiu; and history, Istanbul was the

perfect place to explore my intellectual interests. After all,

Istanbul owns thousands of years of history and has pla\ei.l

an impoi'tant role in two major empires.

formerly called Constantinople and By/antium, Istan-

bul has been the capital of both the Roman and Ottoman

empires. It is ccmsidered the bridge between l;urope and

Asia, and was calletl the capital of the woi'ld by Napoleon.

Similarly, the french writer Alphonse de Lamartine

claimed that "if one has but a single glance to give the

world, one should gaze on Istanbul."

The inspiration tor these kinds of statements became

strikingly clear when 1 wandered around the city's Old

District, Sulltiitiihmet. As 1 meandered through the ba-

zaars, mosques and alleyways, the history and dtversit}' of

the place hit me. Ihe Hagia Sophia, Istanbul's most famous

structme and a palimpsest of history, religion and art,

literally knocked the wind out of me the first time I saw

it. An enormous si.xth-century building with an expan-

sive dome and lour towering minarets, the Hagia Sophia

was originally a cathedral, then a mosque, and is now a

museum. Inside is a melange of cultural treasures, from

a Byzantine fresco of Jesus to a passage from the Koran

written in Arabic calligraphy.

Down the street from the Hagia Sophia is I'opkapi

Palace, the centuries-oid headquarters of the Ottoman

Empire. On the palace grounds is a building called the

Hall of Holy Relics, which purportedly contains King

David's sword, Moses' staff and the sandals of Mohammed.

Exploring Sultanahmet was tantamount to having 2,000

years of world history at my fingertips.

As a l-rench minor, 1 was also quick to notice the

French influence on Istanbul's culture and language.

Many French wT)rds have been adopted into Turkish. For

instance, it's common to sec pdliiscrics throughout the

city and hear the words pardon and incrci when walking

around the bustling streets.

I discovered the reverse phenomenon when I visited

Paris during my spring break. 'Ihroiighout Paris, I saw

reminders of Turkey: vendors selling Turkish doner

kcbiilK whole galleries of French art portraying Turkey

in the .Vlu.see d'Orsay; boutiques selling hookahs, lokiim

and backgammon sets. I later learned that these cultural

intluences were spurred by an intense mutual interest

between the two countries during the 19th century. Doz-

ens of French writers, including Flaubert, de Nerval and

de Lamartine, took months-long voyages to Istanbul and

wrote about their ad\entures extensively. Conversely, the

Ottoman court sent scores of painters to Paris for formal

art training, in an effort to westernize I'urkey's image. This

was part of a larger, westernizing movement in I'urkey that

has been underway for about 150 years, and is part ot the

reason I was so welcomed as an American.

Thh s.MKi.i. oi- CARD.-^.MO.M and sage wafting through the

paths of the Spice Bazaar; the grandiose calls to prayer

reverberating off the rooftops; the wonder of walking amid

ancient architecture; the kindness of a stranger's smile:

These are the experiences I savor most about Istanbul.

The feel of Kathmandu was much different but iust as

stimulating. There, women dressed in brighth' colored

clothes weave garments in wooden carts by cantlle-

light and cook vegetables over coal fires. 'The smell ol

incense, biu'nt as oHerings to the 1 lindu gotls, perme-

ates the air of the brick-paved streets, alive with music

resonating from the wood-carved houses antl bouncing

otTthe temples. l-.\ cr\-where I went, people pressed their

hands together and raised them to their head, saying

"Namaste"— literally translated, "I salute the gotlh' in \-ou,"

or more colloquially, "Hello." Offerings ol rice la}' next to

THE FIRST THING THAT STRUCK ME ABOUT TURKEY WAS THE

WARMTH OF ITS PEOPLE. IT SEEMED THAT WHEREVER I WENT

IN ISTANBUL PEOPLE WOULD ENTHUSIASTICALLY INTRODUCE

THEMSELVES AND OFFER TO HELP ME.
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burning incense at every temple. Wiien I lindus make an

offering, they ring a bell, creating a constant tintinnabula-

tion that pervades every inch of the city. F5righl (lowers

and statues ot Shiva, Krishna, Cjaluda and Ram line the

temples and streets.

fifltih Libh,)rt with a child from the Shangri-La Children's Home in Katmandu

One morning while I was drinking a cup of chai tea on

the roof of our hotel, 1 noticed a towering temple across

the street. With its wooden roof and carvings of animals

and deities surrounding it, the temple cut a remarkable

image against the rainy morning skies. Gesturing to

a waiter, I inquired about the temple. "It's Nyataponta

Icmple," he replied, "the tallest temple in all of Nepal."

W Nyaluponla lemple was impressive, the Buddhist

slupa at Swayambhunath was awe-inspiring. Set atop

a steep hill overlooking Kathmandu, the dome-shapetl

shrine is nicknamed the "monkey temple" because huiv

ilreils of monkeys inhabit the grounds surrounding it. As

1 climbed the daunting stone steps to reach the site, doz-

ens of monkeys eerily peered at me with fixed attention,

while brightly colored prayer flags, strung from trees,

Happed in the wind. Hie labors of the hike were reward-

ed well, however. Upon reaching the soaring stupa, I

tound monks in maroon robes devotedly .spinning prayer

wheels as the steady chant of a mantra pulsated through

the stupa like a heartbeat.

Aside from these cultural experiences, Nepal offers

some of the most beautiful natural sights 1 have ever

seen. One day the other students and I climbed one of

the giant hills surrounding the verdant and lush Kath-

mandu Valley Rice patties, shepherds and small villages

maiked our ascent. At the top, a spectacular view of the

cit\', which up close was bustling, frenetic and crowded,

seemed traiujuil from such a height. Later we flew to

I.umbini, Nepal, the birthplace of the Buddha. This

quiet region is covered in monasteries and monuments

to the figurehead of the Buddhist tradition. Randomly

dotting the fields, they often appeared out of nowhere.

While walking along a largely abandoned dirt road

with trees and cows on either side, giant, gold-covered

slupas would seeiTiingly materialize before my very eyes.

At one point, I found myself walking along a dirt path

in the early evening. Admiring how the sunset cast its

light across the surface of a nearby stream and bathed

its vibrant lotus flowers in a warm glow, I was struck by

ihe staggering beauty of the place, almost entranced by

the thought of how far away from home I was, a traveler

va.stly removed from the worries and business of every-

day life. Of course, not all of my experiences in Nepal

were this uplilting.

Ni;rm. i-ACES i:x'ri;N.sivF. POVi-R-rv, and because the topic

of our research involveil impoverished children, I also

saw man)' disturbing sights during my trip: the elderly

man sleeping on the street outside of our hotel and beg-

ging for food during the day; young men carrying loads

of stone in large canvas bags tied around their foreheads;

the frail and emaciated children who would tug on my
shii't antl hokl oiil (hcii hands for food or money; chil-

dren searching through piles ot trash for food. It was

particularly challenging to accept the locaks' negative

view of street people, due in part to the caste system,

which remains culturally pervasive. Still, I was careful

not to develop a self-righteous attitude. It's too easy to

impose our Western biases and assumptions on another

country, decrying the suffering there but remaining

blind to similar problems that exist, if to a lesser degree,

in our own country.

(Conducting our research involved visiting several

nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), interviewing

N(jO administrative staff, visiting transition homes and

drop-in centers for street children, and interacting with

children both on the streets and at the NGOs. Despite

the dire circumstances facing many of these children,

they often have a surprisingly good attitude. Perhaps the

most inspiring example of this occurred during a music

lesson at one of the NGOs. Accompanied by their music

teacher, who played a small keyboard, se\'eral children

sang traditional Nepalese folk songs. After a few minutes,

one of the little girls stood in the middle of the circle and

began dancing, a broad smile ttn her face. Man)' of the

other children tbilowed suit, and before long the children

had successfully pulled the entire research group, includ-

ing me, into the mix. 1 was uplifted by the optimisni, the

attitude and the downright glee of these children who
have faced such hardship.
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In Dddition to spending the spring 2010 semester in furkey. Garth Libhort QCcompQ,nied Associate Professor o* Efig'ish Rachano

Sochdev, Blake Hosser '10, and juniors Stephen Hyde, of Rochester. NI. and Christina Harrington, of Wollingford. Conn.,

on three-weel( research sojourn to Nepol last summer. Their research, funded by the HSIANeiwork Freeman foundoiion Student-

Faculty Fellows Pfogrora for Collaborative Research in Asio. focused on the country's street children. Their research included

site i/isits to fii/e nongovernmentol orgonizotions (NGOsJ operoting in the country— Kids Shangri-La Home. UPC-Nepol. Sath Sath.

CWSN-Jyoti. and CWIN. The organizations work primorily with street children, but niso serve ot-risk youth, as well os abused and

tfofficked children, findings of the group's reseorch ore being presented to Asian studies classes on cantpus end at the Asian

Studies Symposium this spring.

The stone stairway leading to the Swayambiiunath Stupsa,

or"MonkeyTemple,"in Kathniandu

My experiences in Nepal and Turkey changed my per-

ception of the world and continue to influence my think-

ing about poverty, Islam, Western privilege, power and

the pre.ssure to speak Knghsh. Being able to associate real

experiences and people with world affairs drastically alters

the way one considers a particular issue, and I have found

this to be enriching to my worldview. Growing up in the

United States, for example, I liad Utile exposure to Islam,

and was e\'en taimht hv man\ to tear and distrust it.

lUil ha\ing ll\ed and siiulicd in a Muslim coi-intrw I have

realized how problematic and inaccurate this mentality

is, especially as I came tt) know 'furks. Although many

women in Istanbul wear Iieadscarves, the ciistum is not

pervasive and did not inatch what 1 had been contlitionccl

lo feel about such symbols of religious aHiliatiun. During

my first week in Istanbul, I must have seen lt>0 different

women simultaneously donning the headscarf and talkint;

on their iPhones. Immecliaiely, the inaccurate view that

had been ingrained in me—that all .Vluslini women are

somehow inherently oppressed, controlle<.l, -iiibiugated

and ultraconservative— was clismantlod.

Moreover, my experiences deepened my awareness of
Western privilege, especially as it relates to language. Tlic

world invests extraordinary p«wer in the abilit y to speak

English and to have access to good education. Ihis was

particularly obvious when I reali7.ed that knowing Hnglish

was enough to get me by nearly everywhere I went. 1

came to understand that the f'ortimate circumstance in

which 1 was raised— knowing the Hnglish language as a

native speaker—has made my life so much easier than the

lives of people who do not have the same fortune. Eng-

lish speakers travel the world and largely expect to have

no problems, and for the most part, they don't. 1 cannot

imagine the same would be true for a speaker t>f Nepalese

or Turkish in the United States. Reaching an awareness of
this privilege is profoundly humbling. 'These realizations

continue to influence iny day-to-day thinking., whether

I'm in class or reading the newspaper.

In traveling to Turkey and Nepal, I was allordcd the

unic]ue opportunity to live at a crossroads, constantl)'

observing the ebb and flow of culture, language and hu-

man interaction, and providing the invaluable experience

ofjuggling cultural expectations and norms. In doing

so, I learned to straddle cultural boundaries and, in that

process, to break some of theni down. As my perspectives

continue to evolve, I am eager to learn more about the

bustling, expansive and enriching world around me.

And what a world it is. —
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is the

^third
rloor
still there

By Ryan Rickrode'll

The following article is excerpted from senior creative writing major Ryan Rickrode's creative nonfiction story

that was selected for publication in Bennington College's plain china, a national literary anthology showcasing

the best undergraduate writing in the country. This creative work originally appeared in the first issue of

plain china's 2009 anthology To read the article in its entirety visit plainchina.bennington.edu

and select Issue One under the nonfiction category

l-jilcr Sharon, the nuisiiis; homo'.s socieil Jirt'ctor. "(ireat to ,scc yoii guys!" Ilcr

smile oo/.cs with an cnthu.sia.sni the icst of us lack, and she wastes no time corralling

us into the elevator and up to the third lloor. When the d<iors part, she starts grab-

bing anyone clderK' who happens by, turning hack to us every time she snags one,

saying things like "Who \vants to go with Irancie?" and "Why don't you go with

Bob?" We all look al each other and then at our shoes, and we're slowly

volunteered oH one by one.
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NURSE coMi;s DOWN tlic hallwav pushing a heavysol

old lady in a wheelchair. Sharon leans toward ihc

woman and chirps, "Diane! Do you want to go down

and play some games in the community room with

these nice young people?"

"No."

Me neither, my mind quietly cheers,

"Aw, but Diane, it's going to be lots of fun."

"No. 1 want to .stay here."

Diane's rejections are flat, clear and beautifully

stubborn, and for a moment, it looks like she might

actually win this skirmish. But then Sharon, like a

swimming instructor coa.xing a skittish kid into the

water, says, '"I hen why don't you sing for these people,

Diane? You have such a lovely voice." Two of the

nurses quickly buttress Sharon's sentences with

heavy flattery, and Diane caves.

"OK. I'm going to sing a song called Paper Doll"

Diane says matter-of-factly as she turns to us. "My
father u.sed to sing it to me when I was a little girl."

And she begins to sing an old, sweet-jazz

lullaby, her high, warbling old-lady voice strong

and unabashed. Her pale blue eyes are wide like

they're staring at something beyond us college kids,

like she's gazing out at the night sky. I imagine she

was once one of those old ladies who could sing all

the extra little harmonies to the old hymns, the

ones the rest of the congregation had either forgotten

or never learned.

Her pale blue eyes are wide like they're staring at something

beyond us college kids, like she's gazing out at the night sky.

She linishes, and 1 don't know what to do. I slide a

hand into my pocket and shift my weight. Sharon

and the other nurses soak Diane with syrupy praise

lit for a small child. iVl\' peers and I hesitate for a

moment and then follow iheii- lead with some light

applause. Diane's will is sufficiently broken now,

and Sharon moves in for the kill.

"Diane, why don't you come down lor just a

little while? You don't have to play games if you

don't want to."

"OK," she says grudgingly.

"How about you go with Diane?"

I quickly look over at the kid standing next to

me, but he's already looking down at his feet. She's

got me. Sharon swiftly delegates her recruiting

duties to one of the nurses and wheels Diane into

the elevator. I follow behind her, quiet and reluctant.

"Who are you?" Diane looks up at me.

"i'm Ryan. I'm a student at the university We're

here to play games with you."

"Oh."

A second of silence lumbers by. Sharon remarks

on the late-August heat that's pocketed the Susque-

hanna Valley

"Weatherman's calling for rain tomoi'row," Diane

assures us with a nod.

'iTie elevator doors open, and we walk down the

hallway to the community room. I sit down acro.ss

from Diane at a card table, and she abruptly asks me,

"Do you think it'll rain?"

"I guess."

llie question catches me o(T guard, but I don't

start making assumptions until Diane stares blankly

at me and asks, for the third time in 10 minutes,

"Who are you?"

What 1 remember most about Diane is her eyes.

Her pale crystal-blue irises always stretching her

black pupils wide, like she's a child seeing the world

for the first time.

HEAVEN SCARED ME when I was a kid.

It's one of my earliest memories. I'm playing in

the backyard, and my mother comes out into the

sunshine and sits me down at the picnic table. She

tells me CSrandma has gone to heaven, and 1 don't

understand. In my mind, heaven is a place full of

pews, where Cirandma will have to stand forever,

singing while some monstrous organ plays endlessly.

And God stands at the front of heaven facing all the
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pews with his arms straight out, palms up.

He has a green stole draped over his

shoulders and a thin stream ot spittle

occasionally connecting his upper lip to his

lower lip. Light reflects off his bald head.

God actually looked a lot like

Pastor Witmer.

I remember wanting to know why

Grandma couldn't come back. My
mother's answer was something like,

"Well, you can't come back from heaven."

I fell .sorry for Grandma and scared for

myself What kind of destiny is that?

But at least she wasn't in hell. From

what I'd gathered at Bible School, in

hell, they set you on fire.

Sometime after my grandmother's

death, 1 dreamt that Id died and gone to

heaven. I found myself sitting enca,sed in

a gli.stening soap bubble, floating alone

through dark blue space. And though I

could see other bubbles, no one could

talk to each other. No one could touch

and no one could leave.

When 1 woke up, I crawled out of bed

and walked swiftly through ihe dark into

my parents' room. Carefulh' 1 clinibcd into

their bed, slipping under the warm sheets,

snuggling myself between Mom and Dad,

and I stayed there the rest of the night.

Jean-Paul Sartre once wrote, "Hell

is other people," but 1 disagree. 1 think

hell is isolation. Hell is being abandoned

in the dark.

It's like this: 1 used lo take lac Rwon

Do at the YMGA when 1 was a kid. After

we'd all bow out and class was over, the

first people to leave were the kids whose

parents were out in the parking lot waiting

for them. I'd sit out in the lobby and watch

them go as I stared through the glass

doors, hoping, praying, for Mom's van to

pull up. I was always the last kid left.

Then adults would start drifting by, and

I'd try to pretend like I wasn't panicking.

Fm not ^
scared

of heaven

anymore
Dennis, 20-somethingand almost a

black belt, would walk b\' scowling

straight ahead and looking dangerous,

leaving me unacknowledged as he

passed. Then Jeff, the big soft-

spoken businessman, would walk b\' and

give me a nod, his lace pink from the

shower. Ihen Edgar, then ("ricket, then

Darryl, Sue, Tomm\' and the sensei, last

of all. Cleaned up and wearing a golf cap,

he'd give me a wave before vanishing out

into the parking lot.

I'd watch the adults drift out the doors,

scattering in all directions like marbles

spilled from a jar, until it was just mc and

the guy behind the front desk.

If Mom was five minutes late, I'd

break out in a cold sweat.

It Mom was 10 minutes late, I'd start

pacing the lobby.

If Mom was 15 minutes late, I was an

orphan ftir sure.

And then, 17 miiuiles later, the \'an

would pull up, and I'd be demanding to

know where she'd been. The grocery store

was never an acceptalile excuse.

C.S. Lewis once dreamt he was in the

afterlife. It was an emptv town, submerged

in unending rain an<.l perpetual twilight,

where people abandoned house after

house, spreading slowk further antl

further apart out into the darkness for all

eternity. 'Ihis is Lewis's picture of hell. A

far cry from Dante's crowded, constricted

Inferno, in ihis hell, Lewis barely sees

an\'one at all. 1 lenry V, tienghis Khan

and Julius Gaesar are all millions of miles

awav from each other and evervone else.

Napoleon's house is nothing but a distant

star, light years awa\' from evervtbing.

It seems to me the universe works

aboul the same way. Starlight tinted the

color of redshift tells scientists that

everything is drifting away from every-

thing else. High-powered telescopes have

killed all the men on Mais and shown us

we're just floating all alone in the solar

system. Maybe we're floating all alone in

The 2010 plain china anthology will feature Convalescence, an essay by Lauren Bailey '11; Mdicts. a poenn by

Holly Moncavage '10; and A Heart Should Play in Tune, a short story by Steve McQue '10. They were chosen in ^^^
competition with students from such schools as Harvard, Princeton, Swarthmore, Stanford and Berkeley.
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Ryan Rkkrode in the new Wtltm'lnstilute building

on Universily Avenue. lo lead Ihe article in its entirety,

visit pljinthina.benninqion.edu and select

Issue One under the nonftction category.

the universe. When scientists talk about

cxtralerrcstrial iilc now, they're hoping lor

liaeteria shivering on .some thstatit moon.

I reaci a book that said ihe universe is

surrounded by nothingness. It was a

book for a philosophy ckiss. It said if the

universe contains c\'ery single place there

is, then there caii'l be any place outside

the universe. If you telescope out far

enough, beyond counties, countries,

continents, orbits and galaxies, out

bevond the iini\'crse, we're nowhere.

The tiiiiverse is floating in nothingness,

suspended like a soap bubble.

"1
I l\'l. ON I III. thiixl tloor," Hiane tells

me as I dump a box of dominoes

on the table. But she's not completely

sure about that. Her window, she tells

me, looks over a farm and a wheat field.

Ihen with wide eyes she whispers to me,

"1 hope m\- room will be the same as it

was this morning."

Our conversation is a five-minute

loop that's always circling back to the

third floor, back to Diane not knowing

where she is. We eat ice cream and drink

the generic-brand root beer .Sharon

carted in, and Diane continues changing

her mind about her room. Sometimes

she asks me, "Are we on the third floor?"

Sometimes she tells me she lives with her

sister, Rosemary, in Harlington, and then

she recites Ro.seinary's exact address and

phone number, clinging to those seven

digits like they're a life preserver.

"What floor do I live on?" she asks.

"I think you live on the third floor," I

say, trying to reassure her even though

I know my words won't pierce the fog

around her mind.

Sometimes with a quiet panic in her

eyes, she just admits it: "1 don't know

where 1 live." And almost as an after-

thought, she adds, "1 don't want

lo he alone."

o • •
Tur: i'lKsi' ii.Mii 1 went to the university's

chapel service, the organ sounded so big

it gave me goose bumps. Majestic is the

word for it, i guess. 'Ihe choir sat at my
right, facing me, a warm wave of har-

mony. To my left, a tone-deaf earth and

environmental sciences major was doing

her best to take me down with her. Never

sing next to a drowning person, I told

myself. I have enough trouble treading

water as it is.

During the Lord's Prayer, 1 was the only

one who said "trespasses" instead of "sins."

Like the God of my childhood, the

chaplain spcirted a green stole and a shiny

bald head—but no spittle. His cool clear

words echoed ofT the back wall as he

told us we all want to give up our lives

to something bigger than ourselves, no

matter what the cost. Ihen the blood

-

shed-for-me was burning warm in the

back of my throat, and we were singing

again, the choir sweet and perfect, me
just good enough, and the girl beside me
adding her own special harmony, just

the way God made her. All of us, one

body, one voice.

I'm not scared of heaven anymore.

When Dante emerged from the

Inferno and journeyed up into the stars,

he didn't find himself floating in nothing-

ness. I !e found him,self ga/ing at the God
whose sphere encircled all the others. He

found the universe wrapped in God. And
so for me, believing in God has become

like gazing at the stars. 'Ihey're something

1 could never touch, but on the clear

nights, when I look tip, they're always

shining down on me like fingers from

heaven, and when my bubble pops,

that's where I'll land.

The sun's shining through the window

in the nursing home's community room.

"I don't think anybody lives on the

third floor," Diane tells me as she studies

the table foi' a moment and then slides

another domino in place. She coni^ects

seven green dots to nine purple ones. I

choose not to point out her error and

take a sip of root beer.

"1 hope my room will be the same as

it was this morning," she says again.

"I'm sure it's still tip there," 1 say softly

as 1 slide another domino into place. ^
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Attention young alumni Irom ihe classes of 2000 through 2010: Make your gift oj any amount Uxlay and help Susquehanna win the

Rivalry on the Rivers. Tliis ) 00-day challenge between Susquehanna and Juniata College ends in just a few short weeks! Whichever

school has the most alumni donors on May 1 1 will he crowned the winner And there's more than hragging rights on the line.

We have a generous donor on the hook for $100,000 /F we can reel it in. We can also prevent President h. )ay Lemons from losing

the side wager he has with Juniata's president. We don't want to see Jay dress in blue and gold and kayak down the huiiata River. 1 he

mighty Susquehanna is our home! Besides, orange and maroon make a much better color combination.

.'.susqu.edu/RlverRivalry to follow the score and ,

IV^I pv pu



Q&A
Jose Sanchez Assistant Director of Residence Life

for Community Development

Jose Sanchez, who joiiu'd the

Susquehanna community last

July, plays a pivotal role in super-

vising student residence staff', the

Faculty in Residence program,

and the Growing Relations and

Opportunities With Theme

Housing (CIROWT'H) program.

In addition, Sanchez addresses

community and student con-

cerns that arise in mediation

meetings. He is also involved

with community development

efforts within residence halls.

Sanchez recently shared his per-

spective on the job with Susque-

hanna Clurrents.

SC; What do you fiiul unique about the Susquehanna community?

JS: I would describe Susquehanna University as a close-knit

community—welcoming, iViendly, supportive— that prides itself

in ticveloping a sense of family u illi all its members.

SC: In whal ways would you like to see ihe Susc|uehanna

community grow?

JS: 1 feel that our institution has the potential to attract more

students from different backgrounds, slates, and oven increase

ihe number ol countries represented on olu" campus through

oui" international student population.

SC: 1 low do you see Su.squehanna's coinnuniit)' working hand-

in-hand with the larger community?

JS: I believe our students are our greatest assets and best rep-

resentatives of what Susquehanna can do. By working hand in

hand with faculty and staff, they can make a difference through

their service and civic engagement on campus anil in the

SC: What tips do you have for students who want to take full

advantage ot living on campus?

JS: Make the most of your experience living in our residence halls

by taking the time to get to know your roommates, residents on

your floor, your resident assistant and your head resident. Our
student staff is a great support system and resource to all our resi-

dential students. Don't be afraid to bring your concerns or ideas to

them; they arc there for you and strive k) put together educational

and social programs for you in the resilience halls. Support their

efforts, get to know them and attentl their programs.

SC: What does it mean to build community at a liberal arts

college like Susquehanna?

IS: It means taking a collaborative and proactive approach. Ihe

element I find essential to our success is developing partnerships

between faculty, .staff and our students. Communication and

inclusion are also important, especially in decisions that involve

our community as a whole. 'Ihere is also the need to develop a

school identity, build school spirit .\nd unil\-, antl come together

in support of each other.

SYLLABUS
Rock Music and Society:

It's Only Rock-'n'-Roll, But Students Still Like It

At first blush, most people wouldn't consider a class about rock

music very intellectually stimulating, but Susquehanna students

who take Rock Music and Society would beg to diffei'.

"It changed everything, almost as mLich as World War 11 did a

generation beforehand," says creative writing major T.J. Helffers '12,

speaking about the genre.

Rock iVkisic anti Society examines how society has inffuenced

rock music and, in turn, how rock music has influenced society.

Victor Boris, the adjunct faculty member who currently teaches

the course, says the class studies music in relation tt) "attitudes,

trends and problems in the growth—or decline, in .some cases

—

of America and portions of Kurope."

For students like Heifers, who generalh- listen to I9(i0s and

'70s rock, the class provides a historical and cultural context lor

the nuisic they love. And for tho.se students not so well versed in

it, (he class exposes them to new music.

Victor Boris teacfiing the popular Rocl( Mmk and Society class

Susquehanna Currents Simuno 2011



l-'or instanci:, Megan Kingsborough '13, an intci'nalional

studies and Spanish major, says she was "iiexer really an aeid-

rock kind of gal."

"But," she says, "it's not tliat had, aeUialh'. I have learned to

like more kinds of music."

Students study periormers such as ISob L))lan, Joan Baez,

Pete Seeger, Peter, Paul and Mary, and Frank Zappa. Boris ranks

these artists among some of the most profbimd musicians in

modern history. "Each had their own style," he says.

However, the course doesn't study their music from a techni-

cal standpoint; it focuses instead on a historical perspective, e.x-

ploiing structure and messages in songs from the 1930s to 1990s

in the pop, rock and blues genres. Hi.storically, it covers the civil

rights, women's and hippie movements, the assassinations of the

Kennedys and Martin Luther King |r., the Vietnam War, and the

threat of nuclear destruction.

"It makes so much more sense when you study a song in the

context of history, just like one would a book," Kingsborough

says. "One couldn't full}- uiKlerstaiid Animal harm without

c<imprchending totalitarianism, just like one couldn't understand

kcvoliilion without understanding John I.ennon's views on Viet-

nam antl the social protests."

Boris emphasizes that Rock Music and Society is just as

much about its second component— society—as it is about its

tn'st. "1 leel that students who take this class should be interested

not only in the oldies' that we still hear in malls and restaurants

today, but they should be made aware of the recent history that

made the world what it is today."

FORWARD THINKING
Research Explores Prenatal Influence on Obesity

According to the tienters lor Disease C'untrol antl i'revention, 2.4

million more Americans were obese in 2009 than in 2007. b\'ery

U.S. state has at least a 15 percent obesity rate among adults, and

the 2007-08 National Health and Nutrition H.xainination Surve)'

estimated 17 percent of 2- to 19-year-olds are obese. But .some

unlikely help for this dilemma just might be found in hamsters.

In collaboration with Lehigh Universitx; Assistant I'rofe.ssor of

Biology Erin Keen-Rhinehart studied pregnant hamsters and their

oll'spring. Animal experiments were conducted at Lehigh while

brain analyses were done in Keen-Rhinehart's lab. 'Ihe experiment

pi'evented one group of pregnant hamsters from hoarding.

"1 lamsters, unlike rats, u.se food hoarding as a normal part

of their ingestive behavior. 'Ihis hoarding beha\'ior is similar to

humans storing food in the panti\', refrigerator or Ireezer lor later

consumption," explains Keen-Rhinehart.

Assistantship student Katelynn Ondek '14 work<; in Erin Keen-Rhinehart's lab, studying Ihe

link between prenatal nutrition and obesity.

'1 he ollspring ol the restricteil group had higher bod\ weights,

more abdominal fat, more plasma insulin and increa.sed food in

take compared to those of the unrestricted group, (his ditfereiice

iti food intake might be connected to increased neuropeptide V

production in the brain in the restricted group's offspring.

'Ihese physiological and beliavioral changes resemble those in

people and rats subjected to impaired prenatal nutrition. Knowl-

edge gained from this research may increase understanding ol

ingestive behaviors and, iheret'ore, aid in the development of

obesity treatments.

Amanda Teeple '1
1 , Saniaiitha (lartwright '11, Samaniha

Moyer '1 1 antl Katelynn Ondek '1-1 work w ilh Keen Rhinehart.

Teeple and C'artwright accompanied Iver to the Society for Neu-

roscience's National Neurosciencc Meeting to share their findings.

"'Ihe event was an ama/ing opportunity that entailed research

Ironi ilillerent areas pertaining to the neuniseience field. It was

\ery exciting to present our research at a national meeting. It was

m\- llrst opportunity to attend a meeting of this si/e," Teeple says.

Ondek, Keen-Rhinehart's as.sistantship stuileui, lelished

the opportunity to perform research in her freshman year and

submit her work nationall)'. 1 ler research, like that ol the other

students working in the lab—several ol \vh<im ser\ed as upper-

class mentors to her— focused on a single iieuropeptitle and its

le\els in the oll'spring from both groups.

Although a lot has been accomplished lluis l.u. Keen

Rhinehart plans to lepeat the original study lheconi[ilex subject

matter tleniands examination ol other proteins in the brain and

their pt)ssible ellects on tood intake. "\S'e are reallv iust al the

beginning stages of this project," Keen-Rhinehart says. "Iheie are

many things 1 am hoping to explore further."

Contributing writers to Tlie 'Grove section are Audrey Carroll '12

and Megan McDermott '14.
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SUSQUEHANNA ATHLETICS INDUCTS 201 1 HALL OF FAME CLASS

Susquehanna University inducted seven members into the SU Sports

Hall of Fame in February. The seven individuals represented six

sports, with several multi-sport athletes honored.

The class comprised track and field athlete Dan Cregan '96,

baseball and football standout Mike Gerhart '95, baseball player and

dedicated SU employee Joe Herb '63, football player Tim Lawlor '77,

baseball and soccer player Bill Mueller '89, lacrosse player Erin Powell

'01, and field hockey and lacrosse standout Amy Zimmerman '98.

Cregan, an integral part of two championship teams, had a

prolific four-year career for the Crusaders. Cregan was tabbed the

Outstanding Male Performer at the 1994 MAC Outdoor Champion-

ships after winning the 200, 400 and 4 x 100 events. That year, SU

captured the Middle Atlantic Conference (MAC) Championship, the

first of back-to-back titles for Susquehanna.

As a senior, Cregan was named the team's Most Valuable Athlete

following a season in which he finished third at the MAC Champion-

ships in the 400 and was a member of the winning 4 x TOO relay team.

A two-sport athlete, Gerhart was a star on both the football field

and on the baseball diamond. On the gridiron, he was a three-year

starter at cornerback who finished his career with 148 tackles, six

interceptions and 25 pass breakups. Also active on special teams, he

averaged 9.6 yards per punt return and led the MAC as a junior by

averaging 12.6 yards per return. Gerhart was a two-time MAC All-Star,

including a First-Team nod as a senior and was named Special Teams

Player of the Year as a junior. His senior season, he tied the NCAA
Division III record with a 100-yard interception return.

The accolades for his baseball career were equally impressive. He

was a four-year starter in center field and picked up three MAC First-

Team All-Star nods. He remains tied for third in career triples (11), and

tied for fourth in career hits (150) and doubles (27). Gerhart also ranks

second in school history in career at bats (464) and third in career

runs scored (114). The Crusaders advanced to the NCAA Tournament

his freshman and senior seasons, and the 1995 team was the first and

only MAC championship team in school history.

Herb's induction stands out as he is entering the Hall of Fame
not only as a former student-athlete at Susquehanna, but also for

his 40 years of service to the university. Herb, who serves as director

of the Institute for Lifelong Learning, was a varsity letterman on the

baseball team during his days as a Crusader. After graduation, he

began assisting the football program by filming both home and away

games. Over the next 40 years, Herb rarely missed a game day and

worked with some of the most prestigious SU football coaches in the

program's history. His sportsmanship and commitment to Susque-

hanna, in addition to his playing career, have now earned him a place

in the SU Sports Hall of Fame.

Lawlor Joins Gerhart as a former SU football star earning his

induction into the Hall of Fame this winter. Lawlor was a four-year

starter who still stands near the top of several all-time lists. As a

freshman, he set the single-season rushing record for a Susquehanna

rookie after rushing for 669 yards in 1 973. At the time, Lawlor was

the first freshman to rush for at least 500 yards in a season, finishing

second in the MAC in that category. His rookie record mark stood

until 2006, when Dave Paveletz '10 set a new record.

Over his career, he earned All-America honors from the Associ-

ated Press and was a Pennsylvania All-State Honorable Mention. He

ranks sixth in SU history with 500 career rushes, seventh in career

rushing yards (1,815) and 10th in rushing yards per game (49.1). Over

his career, he earned Most Valuable Player, Best Back and Best Rookie

accolades from the SU coaching staff.

Mueller was another two sport athlete for the Crusaders, as a

member of the baseball and soccer teams. On the diamond, he was a

two-year starter in the outfield who hit for a .346 career average with

61 walks and 75 runs scored. As a junior, he boasted a .360 batting

average with two homers, 35 runs scored and 25 RBI.

On the soccer pitch, he led SU in scoring during his junior and senior

seasons, tallying 29 career goals and remaining second on the all-time

list. He also currently stands fourth all-time with 62 career points.

One of two women's lacrosse players being inducted this year,

Powell earned four varsity letters during her tenure and was the first

Susquehanna athlete to earn NCAA Division III All-America honors. In

addition, she was the first player in program history to be selected as

a MAC MVR In addition to her MVP honor, Powell was a four-time MAC
All-Star, with a spot on the First Team in three of those years. She also

helped the Crusaders grab their first-ever regular season MAC title.

Following her senior season, she was selected to compete in the

Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse College Association (IWLCA) Divi-

sion III North/South Senior All-Star Game.

Rounding out the class is Zimmerman, a field hockey and la-

crosse goalie from 1994-98. She was a four-year starter in the cage

for the field hockey team and earned All-MAC honors as a senior.

She finished her senior season with a 0.90 goals-against average

and nine shutouts, and remains the all-time career saves leader at

Susquehanna with 714, as well as the leader in shutouts (15),

Zimmerman's performance on the lacrosse field was equally

prolific. She made 451 saves in 43 career games to rank second in

program history. As a senior, Zimmerman finished second in the

MAC in goals-against average and save percentage.
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Hit and Run

Susquehanna mourned the loss of

football coaching legend and SU

Sports Hall of Fame member Bob

Pittello '51, who passed away in

early January. (See related story,

pp.52.)

Two SU coaches were recognized

by the Landmark Conference with

Coaching Staff of the Year hon-

ors—Marty Owens, of men's and

women's cross country, and Jim

Findlay, of men's soccer.

A combined 29 student-athletes

earned All-League honors fol-

lowing the fall season. Another

54 student-athletes were named

to the Landmark Conference Fall

Academic Honor Roll.

Seniors Lindsey Jankiewicz (vol-

leyball) and Alycia Woodruff

(cross country) were named Player

of the Year and Athlete of the Year,

respectively, while Brandon Mash

'14 (cross country) was tabbed the

Landmark Conference Rookie of

the Year.

The men's and women's soccer

teams earned the NSCAA Aca-

demic Awards for maintaining a

team grade-point average (GPA)

of at least 3.0 during the previ-

ous academic year. In 2009-10,

the men boasted a GPA of 3.16,

white the women finished with a

3.33 GPA.

ICE HOCKEY CLUB SKATES TOWARD SUCCESS

What has padding, sticks and

ice all over? The Susquehanna

Ice Hockey Club, of course, a

revamped team that is quickly

emerging as one of the most

successful club sports at SU.

The team turned heads when its

first game of the season resulted In

a 10-4 win over defending league

champions Dickinson College.

According to former captain and

current player Matt Gawlicki '11,

the club has been around for years,

but "the new team" formed In 2004

under Joe Thompson '08. The team

previously played with the Sunbury

Men's League until the winter of

2008, says Gawlicki, who became

captain before the team went to

playoffs in the 2007-08 season.

Gawlicki says his first task as

captain was to schedule the season

opener against York College, which

the team won. He then sought

coaching help in former Susque-

hanna professor Samer Abboud,

who now teaches at Arcadia University.

With an official coach, the team

was accepted into the Mid-Atlantic

Invitational Collegiate Hockey

League (MICHL), a Division III club

hockey league based in Whitehall,

Pa. The team stayed with the MICHL

until this past summer, when it transferred to the Division III American Collegiate Hockey Associa-

tion under current coach Drew Wright and adviser Michael Eyer, network service technician in

SU's Office of Information Technology.

Gawlicki now serves as a senior leader and is "playing for the love of a game that has been

part of my life since I was 5 years old."

Currently, the coed team consists of 24 dedicated members, 23 men and one woman. The

captain is junior Frank Bruskey. Assistant captains are juniors Max Fonerand Geoff Wilson.

They practice twice a week at the nearby Sunbury Ice Rink, with games once or twice a week at

either the local rink or an opponent's rink. This season, the club has faced off against Moravian

College, Dickinson College, American University, DeSales University, Gettysburg College and

Johns Hopkins University.

Gawlicki says he's proud of how the team has grown since he was a freshman. "It's hard

to pinpointjust one thing that makes this club so exciting to be a part of," he says. "The rapid

growth of the program and the avid support we get from the school community is something

that I would have never thought possible four years ago.

"With all of the support and publicity that we are getting now, the future of the program

is undoubtedly bright."

Brian Lysy, a junior chemistry major from Brick, N.J.

hits the ice for practice.
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The football team selected its game against Muhlenberg

last season to serve as Autism Speaks Awareness Day.

FOOTBALL FINDS TIME TO GIVE BACK

Calling Susquehanna University football

players "busy" might be the understatement

of the year. They juggle classes, practices,

workouts and weekend games and still

manage to maintain some semblance of a

social life. It would be easy to give them a

free pass to enjoy the little down time they

have, but if there is one quality SU players

are not short on, it's ambition.

Last spring, senior captain Ryan
Schumann approached Susquehanna of

fensive coordinator Nate Milne and asked

if it would be possible to designate one of

the team's 2010 home games as a fund-

raiser for autism.

In 2009, the team picked a home game to raise funds and awareness for breast cancer

research. Schumann's hope was that a similar day could be chosen the next fall to raise

autism awareness, as well as donations for the Autism Speaks foundation.

Schumann's younger brother, Hayden, was diagnosed with autism in 1996, and
Schumann says something Milne had the team do during the spring was an added
inspiration behind his idea for this year's fundraiser.

"Last spring. Coach Milne gave each of us a 3-by-5 index card and asked us to list the

things that were important to us, with the first one being what was the absolute most
important thing to us," Schumann says, "and my number one was my younger brother."

Schumann's family has a long history of involvement with Autism Speaks, having

volunteered at other fundraisers for the organization, as well as the Special Olympics. So,

with the full support of Milne, the rest of the coaching staff and his teammates, Schumann
ran with the idea.

SU selected its game against Muhlenberg in September to serve as Autism Speaks

Awareness Day, and the team rallied to raise as much money as it could for an organization

that had such a personal connection to one of its own teammates.

During the week leading up to SU's home game against Muhlenberg, the team set up

a table outside the school bookstore where players took shifts collecting donations and

distributing information about autism. In addition, head coach Steve Briggs challenged

each of the players to raise at least $5 on his own.

At the game, Schumann's immediate family, including Hayden, received a warm welcome
from the entire team and had a spot on the sideline for the game.

Perhaps the highlight of the day, at least in Hayden's eyes, was when the captains

escorted him out onto the field to take part in the coin toss. Schumann held his younger

brother by the hand as the four football players and Hayden proceeded together to midfield

for the pregame toss.

"Hayden had a great time," Schumann says. "He loved being around the players, and I

couldn't have asked for a better group of guys to introduce him to."

The team's awareness and fundraising efforts did not end after the coin flip, however. A

portion of the gate proceeds went to the pool of donations the team had already collected,

as did the money gathered by the cheerleaders during halftime as they worked their way
through the stands collecting contributions.

In total, the weeklong effort raised $1,650 for Autism Speaks, ensuring that the Susque-

hanna football team's impact on the organization will last far longer than those seven days.

See related story on pp. 6.

Hit and Run

The Softball program earned

2009-10 Girls Got Game/NCFA Di-

vision III Academic Team honors,

SU provided fans with its first live

Web stream of a swim meet on

Jan. 29 against Albright College,

which also marked the program's

Senior Day.

i ootball player and team captain

Ryan Schumann '11 wasJnvited

to play in the Second Annual Divi-

sion II Senior Football Classic.

The men's and women's basketball

teams hosted their first "Midnight

fVladness" event in October. The

event featured food, music and

prizes, including the chance to win

a new 2010 Toyota Corolla.

Susquehanna's Student-Athlete

Advisory Committee hosted

free pumpkin carving at Amos

Alonzo Stagg Field at Nicholas

A. Lopardo Stadium in October

for children in kindergarten to

ninth grade.
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LEADING THE WAY

No, spring break did not come early when
two Susquehanna student-athletes made a
trip to Florida last October. Rather, Marcus
Cheatham'13, of the men's lacrosse team,

and Softball player Lisa Finizio '12 were two
of nearly 450 student-athletes from across

the country who convened in Orlando for

the annual NCAA Student-Athlete Leader-

ship Forum,

Cheatham and Finizio were hand-

picked by head women's soccer and soft-

ball coach Kathy Kroupa, who also heads
theCHAMPS/Life Skills program at Susque-
hanna. Accompanying them was head

women's lacrosse coach Laura Moan, who
also participated in the forum with fellow

coaches and various administrators from
across the country.

Cheatham and Finizio were able to

ignore the distractions of 85-degree weather
and nearby Disney World to become im-

mersed in the conference, which began

before they ever set foot in Orlando.

Prior to the forum, every student-athlete,

coach and administrator completed a DISC

assessment test to determine what type of
leader they are. There were four leadershi p
categories: D (dominance), I (influence), S

(steadiness) and C (conscientiousness), and
the results of the assessment test were right

on target.

Finizio's results indicated that she

had strong traits from all four categories,

while Cheatham's reflected strong D and
I tendencies.

"It was absolutely spot-on," Finizio says.

"I am pretty even and I definitely see myself

in each of the categories. But some people

were really strong Ds or Cs, and it was inter-

esting to see that in black and white."

Cheatham and Moan were classified a s

high Ds, which came as a shock to neither

of them.

"After taking the test, it became really

easy to identify which letter every person

was," Cheatham says. "People would say to

me right away, 'you've got to be a strong D.'"

While labeling people might seem con-

tradictory to what a team is all about— bring-

ing everyone together— Finizio, Cheatham

Marcus Cheatham '13 and Lisa Finizio '12 attended the NCAA Student-Athlete Leadership Forum in Orlando.

and Moan learned that in reality, identifying

the different personalities on a team is the

first step to uniting it.

"Being a dominant and influential per-

sonality, I definitely do like bringing people

together for a common goal," Cheatham

says. "But I feel like every player has different

strengths and any type of personality can

be a leader."

Moan echoed similar thoughts. "I am
most definitely a high D, and this was great

for everyone to understand that their team-

mates, peers, players all have different per-

sonalities and that one is not better or more

important," she says. "If you had a team of all

Ds, it'd be a disaster. Everyone brings differ-

ent strengths to the table, and you learn to

appreciate those differences."

Now it's up to Finizio, Cheatham and

Moan to use what they learned in a way that

benefits their teammates.

"We learned how to brand ourselves

—

how to represent yourself, what your actions

say to others, how you react in social situa-

tions," Moan explains. "I know more dbotit

my personality now, and I know the different

types of people there are, so now I can pick
them out a nd work with them better."

They were able to put their knowledge
to use right away. Conference attendees

weredivided into groups and spent the
weekend vA/orking together in group activi-

ties to lea rn exactly how to best work with
personalities from every end of the leader
ship spectrum.

So was a late-October trip to Florida

that didn't entail time at the beach or Disney
World worth it?

"Absolutely," Cheatham says, "and I know
I'll act differently going forward."

Contributing writers to the Scoreboard
section are Katie Meier, director of athletics
cornmunicstiorfs, and Justin Lutes.assistant
director of athletics communications.
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Derrick "ONA" Ashong presented keynote address for Susquehanna's celebration of Martin Luther King Jr.

"DNA"andSU

Celebrate Legacy

of Legendary Civii

Rights Activist

Musician and radio host Derrick "DNA" Ashong

lieadhiied Susquehanna's celebration of the soul and

spirit of Martin Luther King |r. on Jan. 20.

Keynote speaker Ashong is a Harvard-educated

talent who gaitied national attention after his

recorded thoughts on Barack Obama at a 2008

Democratic debate became one of YouTube's most

downloaded videos of that year. The lead singer of

the band Soulfege, Ashong v^'on Billboard Maga-

zine's World Song Contest in 2007. He appeared

in the role of Bukei in Steven Spielberg's Amislnd.

Most recently, the 35-year-oid landed his own show

on Oprah Winfrey's SIRIUS XM radio station.

Ashong has been called the voice of a new genera-

tion, finding ways to inspire, engage and move

people to action for social change.

In addition to Ashong's address, the evening

featured music by the Susquehanna University

Wind Ensemble, directed by A.ssistant Profe.ssor

of Music and Director of Bands Eric Hinton. 'Ihc

group performed Joseph Schwantner's New Morih

ingfor the World: Daybreak ofFreedom, which

incorporates excerpts of King's "I Have a Dream"

speech. 'I he performance marked one of the few

times the piece has been performed on a college

campus, due to its difficulty.

The Susquehanna University Choir, directed

by A.ssociate Professor of Music and Director of

Choral Activities Rodney Caldwell, also performed.

In addition, MifHinburg tiigh School students

Alicia Pucci, who took first place in the Martin

Luther King essay contest, read her winning entry,

"A Legacy of Leadership." The Rev. Mark Wni.

Radecke, associate professor of religion and

university chaplain, served as master of ceremo-

nies, and remarks from University President L. Jay

Lemons rounded out the program.
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Students Examine Pros and Cons of Government Regulations

Regulating Bodies: Food, Sex, Drugs and

the Economy, a course taught by Professor

of Anthropology Shari Jacobson, does

what so many classes aim to accom-

pHsh— break down students' precon-

ceived notions and put their newfound

knowledge into action. In the case of

Regulating Bodies, students learn about,

then debate, the pros and cons of

government regulations,

"Cjovernment is the onlj- institution

to regulate impartially," .stated Megan
McDonie'I3 during one such debate,

held in the meeting rooms of the Charles

B. Degenstein Campus Center last fall.

Students tackled whether or not

government regulation of food, .sex,

drugs and the economy is necessary for

society. During the debate on food

regulation, proponents claimed it was

es,sential and gaining efficiency thanks to

President Barack Obama's changes to the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

Opponents asserted that government

regulation is unneeded and harmful to

industr)' and consumers. They portrayed

the interference as paternalistic and

suggested that the government can

misidentify what's good for society.

The affirmative side debating the

regulation of sex argued for the eflcctive-

ness of government regulation, especially

in combating sexual slavery and assault,

while the negative team echoed senti-

ments from the prior debate about

paternalism. They asserted that sexual

morality is contingent upon cultural

mores, and therefore, regulation often

leads to a "tyranny of the majority."

Harry Strine, an adjunct faculty

member in the Department of Commu-
nications, judged the negative side as

winners of the food debate. For the

debate on regulation of sex, Michael

Smyth, assistant professor of sociology

and director of the Arlin M. Adams

Center for Law and Society, decided in

favor of the affirmative side. Tlie debates

on regulation of the economy and drugs

ended in affirmative victories.

While the students challenged each

other in debate, the course challenged

each stutlent's preconceptions, fo do

so, it drew from various disciplines.

such as political philosophy, anthropol-

ogy and literature.

"People complain that we have too

much interference in our lives from our

government, but they have little knowl-

edge of what a lot of government

interference actually looks like," (acobson

says, "Similarly, they don't really kninv

what it is like to live in a state where the

government does nothing."

"I don't think that it is possible for

me to express or explain everything that

I ha\e learned in this class," says Lauren

Van l)er/,ee '12, "The class was cumula-

tive and allowed us to look at our

government in a tiiffercnt way, which I

found fascinating."

"I think we have all arrived at a more

robust understantiing of how complex our

society is and the myriad challenges that

government regulation both faces and has

the potential to resoi\e," lacobson adds, "It

should appeal to an)'oiic who takes his or

hei' citizenship seriously."

Megan McDonle ' 1 3 (left) and Katie Sutton '1 3 debate the pros and cons of food regulation,

as part of a debate series presented by Shari Jacobson's Regulating Bodies class.
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Dan Goodwin 'M, Berkeley Chapman 1 1 and Nick Corridoni '1
1 participate in a poverty simulation, conducted on campus by ttie Union-Snyder Community Action Agency and co-sponsored by

SU's Center for Civic Engagement and Center for Diversity and Social Justice.

Program Makes Poverty Personal for Susquehannans

Last fall, students, faculty and staff assumed new identities and

family designations as part of a poverty simulation, conducted

by the Union-Snyder Community Action Agency and co-

sponsored by SU's Outer for C3ivic Engagement and Center

for Diversity and Social Justice. Ihe simulation, which mod-
eled a month of living in poverty, was part of the Social Justice

Hxperience Series, an ongoing initiative of the Center for

Diversity and Social Justice, which provides members of the

Susquehanna community with experiences that bring to life

theoretical knowledge of social justice.

"I wanted it to open my eyes to the struggles people face," says

Samantha Culin '14, who participated in the poverty experience.

(irouped in assigned family unit.s, participants gathered in

the meeting rooms of the Charles B. Degenstein Campus Cen-

ter. 'ITiere they learned how much money they were earning

compared to the cost of their monthly necessities. Facilitators

introduced the simulation setup, which included destinations

like a hank, supermarket and a department of social services.

Going to any location except school required a transportation

pass, representing travel costs.

The "month-long" simulation consisted of I2-minute

"weeks." Each week required many tasks and a lot of stamina

from participants. Karen Stewart '14 says, "'The most stress-

ful aspect was definitely trying to find the time to go to work,

cash my check and pay the bills, and at the same time tniake sure

I had enough transportation passes for my children and me."

Frustration was palpable as participants rushed through

each week, only to receive bad news—an eviction notice, utili-

ties being .shut off and unexpected financial burdens, such as a

child needing glasses.

"I was flustered enough," says Tierney Ayers '12, "but then

someone robbed me, the people at the Social Security offices

were demanding and cold, and everyone was trying to rip me
off. I knew it was just a siinulation, but I am a very emotional

person by nature, and at one point, I felt so defeated that my
eyes started watering and I just wanted to sit down and cry."

M. Andy Nagy, interim coordinator of residence life for

civic engagement and a key organizer of the event, says, "I

think the stereotype of people in poverty being la/y was bro-

ken down really quickly."

In a debriefing session, attendees were encouraged to act

upon their heightened empathy. Nagy suggested students

assist a local community action agency, help a neighbor with

childcare or an elderly person with taxes. "There are tons of

ways to help," Nagy says.
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Former Roommates Form Indoor Football Franchise

Matt Custer '11, a business administration major

with emphases in marketing and finance, and

Christopher Eihike '1 1, a history maior, started out

as freshman roommates with a mutual interest in

local sports. Now they're colleagues,

Harrisburg's professional indoor football team,

the Stampede, allowed the pair a foot in the door

of the sports industry—a door they're now prying

open as they work on establishing their own team.

Fast-paced and fan-friendly, this brand of

football requires players to stay on the field after

games to sign autographs and interact with fans.

Ihis atmosphere captured the pair's imagination.

They approached the owner of the Harrisburg

Stampede to see how they could get involved after

attending their first game.

Tlie Stampede's owner ret]uested help with

Facebook and Twitter fan pages to increase

attendance and public interest. Blake took control

of this task. Meanwhile, Custer worked on spon-

sorships and contracts with local businesses before

settling into the role of director of media relations.

A shift in management allowed him to experience

the growing responsibility of a role similar to that

ot a general manager.

Now Custer and Blake have taken their Stam-

pede experience with them as they work to form

their own team. "Ihe Stampede allowed us to see

the ins and outs of running a professional indoor

football team. We saw, through working for the

team, how thrilling the sport is and how we could

provide a community with a product that entire

families can enjoy," says Blake.

Custer follows a guiding principle of his own:

"You should be iminhibited in how yoii pursue

things. It you want to achieve something, don't let

anything hold you back."

Upon graduation, Custer will become the general

manager of their team, catering to the southern tier

ofNew York, with Blake by his side as the a.ssistant

general manager

Custer says they aim to create "a successful

franchise that will put fans in the seats and have

the community falling in love with indoor foot-

ball." In the long term, Blake says, "We have dreams

of managing at a higher level, but we have to build

our sports resumes from the ground up."

Tlie ambitious former roommates credit

Susquehanna with propelling them toward success.

"Susquehaima's professors have helped prepare me
by showing how hard I have to work to be success-

ful. It will take a lot of hard work to run this team,

and the work we do here at Susquehanna will allow

us to succeed," Blake says.

Christopher Blake, left, and Matt Custer decided to form their own professional

indoor football team after working with the Harrisburg Stampede.

Contributing writers to People 8 Places areAudrey Carroll "12,

Megan McDermott '14 and Karen Jones, assistant director of

media relations.
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THE CHANGING LANDSCAPE OF SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
On Jan. 17, the Susquehanna community celebrated L. Jay Lemons' 10th anniversary as university president. The mile-

stone was marked by an itinerary similar to the one he had at the opening of his first semester on campus. It included a

celebratory reception, along with classroom visits and meals with four alumni who were part of his welcoming committee

10 years ago—Jim Dunlop '01 , Garrett Bissell '01, Katie Koch '02 and Venus Ricks '02. But while "Jay Day " was filled

with reminders of Lemons' first days on campus, Susquehanna has experienced tremendous growth and advancement

since his arrival. Under Lemons' leadership, the university has

• developed a new Central Curriculum, the hallmark of which is the innovative Global Opportunities

(GO) study-away program;

• joined the ranks of the prestigious Annapolis Group and new athletics leagues that align us with

institutions .similar in mLssion and reputation;

• adopted sustainability practices that reflect SU's commitment to environmental responsibility;

• completed a $70 million capital campaign that exceeded its goal;

• accomplished record-breaking enrollment in nearly every year of the last decade; and

• increased diversity among the faculty and student body.

Predictably, the campus landscape has changed to accommodate these advances.

Some of the more prominent physical changes to campus in the last decade include the

New Science Building,

an 81,000-square-foot, LEED-certified green

building constructed to support a projected 66

percent increase In laboratory science majors and

the Institutional priority of educating all students

in scientific methodology and inquiry.



Douglas E. Arthur Plaza,

Cunningham Center for Musk and Art,

a product of the renovation and expan-

sion of Heilman Hall, which houses the

ever-growing music and graphic design

programs, as well as the acoustically

designed, 320-seat Stretansky Concert

Hall, where all students can broaden their

cultural experiences through the arts.

located outside the Charles B. Degenstein Campus Center, honoring

members of the Susquehanna Society whose lifetime support has

enabled the university to grow and prosper.

West Village Complex,

new student housing comprised of seven

suite-style buildings, five of which are LEEO-

certified green buildings, built to accommodate

increased enrollment.

.

Geislnger-Susquehanna University,

a new community health clinic and

student health center, built in partner-

ship with Geisinger Medical Center, to

serve the medical needs of students and

Selinsgrove-area residents.

Writers InslllUUiDUIIding,

home to Susquehanna's nationally recognized writing program that boasts

accessible, expert faculty and a Visiting Writers Series that brings acclaimed

authors to campus to give readings and engage with students.

1



Contributina Factors

Reunion Scholars Reflect on Alumni Support

Members of last year's reunion classes, from 1959 through 2004, contributed to the Reunion Scholarship Fund, which was estab-

hshed in recognition of Susquehanna University. U helps young people reach their full potential with the belief that higher education

prepares students for lives of achievement, leadership and service.

Ihe fund supports the education of 10 sophomores for three consecutive years, sophomore through senior years. Award decisions

are based on academic perlormancc and financial need.

"The scholarships allow reunion alumni to retlecl upon their experiences at Susquehanna University and the positive impact their edu-

cation has had on their lives. Many ot'the alumni were fortunate enough as students to benefit from the financial generosity of other SU
alumni. 'Ihe lund allows them to give today's students the same opportunities they had and to eiijo)' the successful outcomes they know
can result from a Susquehanna education," says Devin Rhoads, assistant director for the Su.squehanna University Fund.

"For alumni who will be celebrating their reunion, whether it is this year or another year, I hope they, too, will make a gift to the

Reunion Scholarship Ftmd. Any gift, regardless of the size, makes a difference in a student's life," Rhoads says.

file Reunion Scholars share their sentiments about receiving the scholai'ships and the support of reunion akmini.

Class of 1959 Scholar

Jennifer Baer

Hometown: Greencastle, Pa.

Major: Theatre, production and design emphasis

'"ihe C;lass ol 1939 Reunion Scholarship Fund is a blessing. It helps

nic with my tuition, and it is a relief to knt)w there are alunuii who
care and are willing to help. Tliis sense of family is the reason I chose

Susquehanna University."

Class of 1964 Scholar

Jamie Beaudoin

Hometown: Harrison, Maine

Major; Creative Writing

"Ihe (Tass of 1964 Reunion Scholarship Fund means several things to nie; in particular, it means opportunity

1 am so privileged to be where 1 am today and to have such a great network of people behind me. To be the

recipient of the reunion gift is an unexpected blessing. I am so thankful that 1 was given the opportunity to

further my education—something no one else in my familv has done before me—and to help alleviate some
of the burden placed on my family to fund that education. I don't know how to fully express my appreciation

for everything I've been given, but I am going to take the oppoi'tunity I've been given and I'm going to use it.

I plan to learn as much as I can while I'm here, because I know these opportunities are rare and I have been
truly blessed to receive them."

C;iass of 1969 Scholar

Allison Renninger

Hometown: Palmerton, Pa.

Major: Biology

"1 would like to thank the Class of

1 969 for their generosity. Without

donors like them, I would not have the

opportunity to further my education

or change the world through service

and volunteering. I cannot thank them
enough lor what they have done to

help me in my efforts to continue my
education and make a lasting impact

on the world."

Class of 1974 Scholar

James Bubb

Hometown: Northumberland, Pa.

Major: Business Administration,

finance emphasis

"Ihe reunion scholarship has great

meaning to me personally, and I feel

extremely honored to receive it. I thank

the Class of 1974 for this great honor."



Class of 1979 Scholar

Steven Bucsok

Honu'town: Stowe, Pa.

Major: Creative Writing

"My family and 1 struggle sometimes to get by, so any support that helps with my education

is gratefully welcomed. 1 stud}' very hard at SU, and il is nice to know others have noticed my
hard work. Su.squehanna University is my second home, and I never want to give that up."

Class of 1984 Scholar

BryonChowka

Hometown: Coal Township, Pa.

Major: Political Science and Sociol-

ogy

"I he rcimion scholarship means the

world to me. College can be very

expensive, and all the aid is greatly

appreciated, lliank you to all who
have contributed to making this

possible for mc. It is great to know
there are akinini looking out tor the

betterment o( my generation."

Class of 1989 Scholar

KenzieD'Angelo

Hometown: Voorhees, N.J.

Major: Biology

"Without the Class o\ 1989, in\- educa-

tion at SU would he virtually unattain-

able. I am both honored and relieved

that 1 was chosen to receive the scholar-

ship. 1 promise to utilize the opportunity

the class has made a\aih\ble to me, and

to make my own impact on SU. I hope

one da}' I can give someone the same

chance they have given me."

Class of 1994 Scholar

Ashley Gingrich

Hometown: Lititz, Pa.

Major: Music Education

"I am honored to be the recipient of the C-lass of 1994

Reunion Scholarship. [ want everyone to kiiow how
appreciati\'e 1 am ami \nn\ much 1 love SU!"

Class of 1999 Scholar

Kody Messner

Hometown: Elliottsburg, Pa.

Major: Knglish-Secondary Education and Theatre

"'Ihe Reunion Scholai'ship Fund means 1 can continue m}' educational experience at

Susquehanna. As a foster child, I knew 1 would be unable to get myself through college

without assistance, so I worked very hard in high school to get good grades and to be

involved in activities. Being the recipient of the Class of 1999 Reunit)n Scholarsliip is a

testament to m\ hard work."

Class of 2004 Scholar

Janelle Nicole Van Siclen

Hometown: Cranbiiry, N.J.

Major: Business Administration, marketing emphasis

"To mc, the reunion scholarship is an opportunity to continue mv education

with the encouragement ol'SU alumni. It means a great deal to me that the

Class of 2004 supports me, and I am delighted to he their scholar."



Alumni Notes

Message Board

The alumni relations staff: (left to riglit)

Susan Kreisher, Jodi Swartz, lngrid"Cool<ie"Grodem

'69 Davidsen and Becky Bramer'92 Deitrlcl(.

A decade has passed, hut four alumni found ways to connect with current

students in January, as we celebrated L. fay Lemons' 10th anni\ersary as

Susquehanna's president. Joining them were Katie Koch '02, Venus Ricks

'01, Jim Dunlop '01 and Garrett Bissell '01, who, as students, helped to

welcome and orient Lenions to campus during his first days on the job. 'Ihey

spent the day with Jay, retracing the steps he took 10 years ago by attending

classes and enjoying meals with students. The day ended with a celebration in

Mellon Lounge, complete with cake and sparkling cider. During the recep-

tion, Lemons was presented with hundreds of congratulatory messages from

alumni, parents, faculty, staff" and friends.

Bissell says he loved being back on campus. "If you can find ways to lure

more ol us back, it would be great," he says. We were thrilled that all four

were able to take time away from their jobs and families to be here with us.

And, our current students were thrilled to make connections with alumni

who are doing great things in the real world. From environmental law to

communications, there was a range of advice and information sharing.

During one of his famous student lunches. Lemons passed his "magic wand" and asked alumni and students to answer a

few questions, such as "If you were president, what is the one thing you would change?" and "Mow did you come to find

yourself at Susquehanna University?" Although an.swers varied, one message came through loud and clear: "We love this

place." Without a doubt, that love is nurtured through the personal connection Lemons tries to make with evcrv student

who calls Susquehanna home.

-Becky Hramcr '92 Dcitrick

Director of Alumni Rdalioits

Susquehanna

SUSQUEHANNA SALUTES THE GENEROUS ALUMNI,

PARENTS, FRIENDS, FACULTY AND STAFF WHO
SUPPORTEDTHE CHANGING LIVES/BUILDING FUTURES

CAMPAIGN IN THE NEW HONOR ROLL OF DONORS,

ONLINE AT THANKYOU.SUSQU.EDU.
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eOTH REUNION

S5TH REUNION

Uobert C. White Jr. '58 con-

ducted a series of master classes

in Mexico City in early October

under the sponsorship of 'Ihe

Jiiiliiard School, where he is .1

meinberof the voice facility. In

late October, he visited Lavan

Robinson H'58 and Janet Rohr-

bach '46 Robinson in Valdosta,

tia., where they are active as

choirmaster and organist at St.

Barnabas Episcopal Church and

where Mrs. Robinson was recently

ordained to the dcaconate.

Willi Wcichelt '60 was presented

the Pennsylvania Veterinary

Medical Associations 2010 Life-

time Achievement Award in rec-

ognitio]! of his dedicated service

to the advancement of veterinarj'

medicine, f-lc was honored for

his work in addressing the need

for aniinal emergency care and

rehabilitation in the Creatcr West

Chester, l\i., area, and his advoca-

cy and po.sitive role in veterinary

medicine in the commonwealth.

SOTH REUNION

45TH REUNION

David Williams '67 has been tiie

rector of St. Stephen's Episcopal

(Church in Charleston, S.C, for

the past six years. After 30 years

in Wa.shington, D.C, he says

(Charleston is a wonderful place

to live and work. He spends his

time cycling, playing the piano

and writing. He published a

recent article titled Cyber Bullyini;

ill Churches: A New Wrinkle in

Church Life. He may return to his

tbrmer career as a psychothera-

pist after retirement.

F. Thomas Snyder III '74 was

honored b\' Si. John's Lutheran

c:iuirch in I'hoenixville, Pa., for

20 years of ministry as director

of music. He directs three vocal

choirs, two hand bell choirs, a

chamber orchestra and an annual

St. John's (Choir & Friends group

of about 55 members from 2?

area churches who perform

major works with orchestra. St.

John's has hosted performances

by ihe Susquehanna Uniwrsity

Choir loLir times, as well as the

Eronliine |a/.z I'.nsemble and the

Commonwealth Brass Quintet. In

addition to his music ministry,

Snyder is chiet procurement offi-

cer for Montgomery CCounty, Pa.,

a government with annual rev-

enues and expenditures in excess

of S500 million. Snyder and his

wife, jane, reside in Schwenks-

vilie. Pa., and are parents of two

adult children, Katie and Tom 1\'.

19;

Bob Carr '75 was recognized as

one of the top 10 branch manag-

ers on Wall Street from Wacho-

via Securities in 2009. This

award pays tribute to branch

managers for their achievements

in creating effective branch wide

marketing strategies; recruit-

ing, developing and retaining

talented advisors; and providing

superior client serx'ice.

Gwen Barclay "75 Toy is the

director of English for academic

and professional purposes in the

new Center for the Global Learn-

er at Durham Technical Com-

munity College in Durham, N.C.

She also continues her part-time

work with international graduate

.students at IXike Universitv

35TH REUNION

Jeff 'Voder '76 and his son. lacob,

are traveling to Swaziland, Africa,

in Ma;' to ride bicycles across the

country to raise funds for Yoimg

Heroes, an organization that

provides food and clothing to

thou.sands of children orphaned

by AIDS in that nation. Swa/i-

Lind has the highest A11>S/11I\'

infection rate in the world. The

Voders have each committed to

raising sicooo for the cause. For

more information or to support

the cause, go to www.swazichal-

lenge.doiiggy.com/ieffyoder.

7'odd Morgan '78 was elected

commi-ssioner of St. Marys

County, Md., in November. He

will represent the 4th Commis-

sioner District. He joins four

other commissioners responsible

tor the oversight and manage

ment of St. Mary's County.

1979
Samuel Hoff '79, George

Washington professor of history

and political .science and law-

studies director at l')elaware

.State University (DSU), earned

the 2010 I-aculty Excellence

Award for university and com-

mimity service. He was cited for

his leadership at DSU and in the

local community As longtime

chair of the Dover (Del.) Human

Relations Commission, he led

the effort for pa.ssage of a .slavery

apology resolution by the Dover

City Council. The measure is now

pending in the Delaware General

A.ssembly. Since September 1989,

he has received five faculty excel-

lence awards from DSU, having

previously been recognized for

research in 1992, teaching in 1996

and 2005, and service in 2000.

Tlicart of Phillip Compton

'80 has been included on the

website F.gallery Space, www.

egalleryspace.coni. Ihe website

describes his oil paintings as "a

feast for the eyes" that "draw you

in with their peaceful seren-

ity." His work can also be seen

on www.phillipconipton.com.

Another artist leatiued on this

website is Dorothy Masom,

CCompton's art teacher at SU.
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Making a Difference in the Inner City

Allison Baugher '08 By Charlotte Lotz '12

30TH REUNION

As early as high school, Allison Baugher '08

was setting herself up for success. She says that

growing up in an active church and participating

in volunteer and service programs have helped

her realize that a career in public service was

something she wanted to pursue.

During her years at Susquehanna, Baugher continued

this dedication. She triple majored in Spanish,

religion and music, and attended Susquehanna

University Central America Service Adventure (SU

CASA), a national award-winning service-learning

course and mission trip to Costa Rica and Nicaragua

taught and led by University Chaplain Mark Wm.
Radecke. Then, during her senior year, Baugher

applied to the highly competitive Teach for America

program. Teach for America is a national organization

that trains outstanding college graduates to teach

in inner-city environments. The training program

taught Baugher how to educate high school students

who read on second or third-grade levels, and how to

mentor students on issues such as bullying, domestic

abuse and pregnancy.

Although Baugher is only in her third year of teaching

at Ballou Senior High School in southeast Washington,

D.C., she has already experienced remarlcable success.

She recently received the R. Robert Linowes Award

for Leadership, an honor given to individuals in the

Washington metropolitan area who have shown

exceptional leadership abilities with little recognition.

Last year, Baugher organized and raised $25,000 to

take eight of her Spanish-speaking students to Spain.

"It was the first time any of them had been on a plane

or out of the country," she says. "It was an incredible

experience to see them make so many new discover-

ies." After last year's success, Baugher has decided to

take her students on a trip every year. This year, she

put the $5,000 she received from the Linowes award

toward a trip to Costa Rica, and she's already starting

to plan next year's trip.

Through it all, Baugher still reminisces about her

Susquehanna roots. "Every person who was once a

student has at least one teacher who has impacted

their life, and I've had many," she says. She names

Associate Professors of Spanish Wanda Cordero-

Ponce and Amanda Meixell, Associate Professor of

MusicJenniferSacher Wiley, Associate Professors

of Religion Thomas Martin and Karia Bohmbach,

and Radecke, who also serves as an associate profes-

sor of religion, among the educators who have helped

guide her to where she is today. "My goal as a teacher

is to have a student say the same of me. Susquehanna

is a place where professors get to know each student

and educate the whole student. That is the philosophy

of education that was engrained in me at SU, and it

guides my practices as a teacher. If you teach students

how to be good students, then they will be active

learners for the rest of their lives."

Charlotte Lotz is ajunior creative writing major and

sociology minor from Sugarloaf, Pa.

Jeff Morgan '82 was named

one of the most influential loo

people in corporate governance

or the boardroom lor 2010 by the

National Association of c;orpo-

rate Directors.

Special thanks to the ('lass oT

19K5 Reunion Committee for

bringing about a stellar turnout

at Homecoming Reunion Week-

end 2010, with 45 classmates

returning to campus.

25TH REUNION

Peter Arduini '86 was appointed

president and chief operating

officer at Integra LifeSciences

I loldings C^orp. He will have

direct responsibility for all the

company's operations, includ-

ing orthopedics, neurosurgery

and instruments.

.Special thanks to the C^lass of

1990 Reunion Committee for

bringing 45 cla.ssmates back to

campus tor a great time at Home-

coming Reunion \A'eekend 2010.
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1-auric Volpe '90 Densen

received her cioctorate degree in

curriculum and teaching Irom

F-'ordham L'niversity at l.incohT

C^enter in August. Her disser-

tation examined the reading

class of a student diagnosed

with autism, focusing on the

instructional practices utilized

by the teacher. She is the special

education program supervisor in

Slocum-Skcwes School in Uidge-

lield. N.|., and adjunct professoi

in l-'ordham's (jraduate School of

Ikiucation. She lives in IHunont,

N'.|., with her husband, Matt, and

ikiiiglilers, f.li/abeth and Kalie.

2OTH REUNION

Born to Marc and Sarah Gal-

braith '91 Laucks, a son, Max

Teichert Michael, in November.

Ihev live in Dallastown, Pa.

Born to ("hris and Denise Ernst

'94 Julio, a son, Luca Charles,

July 20. He Joins big sisters Kayla,

Gianna and Seralina. 'I hey live in

northern Virginia.

John "Jay" Petillo III '94 is the

manager of institutional philan-

thropy at AID Atlanta, the largest

AIDS .service organization in

the Southeast. He completed his

first Ironman triathlon in 2010

in Louisville, Ky. He and his wife,

Kristen, and their son, [ay, live in

Sugar Hill, (ia.

Horn to Ben and Becky Taust

'95 Aller. a daughter, Malena

Hana, IX'c. 3. She joins big sister

Emilene Sequoia. They live in

Downingtown, Pa,

John Eidam '95 is a fifth- and

sixth-grade science teacher at

Wyoming .Seminar)' in forty I'orl,

Pa. He and his wife, Alexandra

Finder '95, live in Shaverlown, Pa.

Jennifer Wells '95 Marani

celebrated the release of her first

novel, Muffck Charm, in October.

Published by Crescent Moon

Press, the novel is a paranormal

romance set in New Orleans.

1STH REUNION

Marisa Fottore '96 Bennett is

the director of recruitment and

marketing at the Simon School at

the Uni\crsity of Rochester.

Ruth Bullwinkle '96 spent her

siunnier working for the Penn-

sylvania (Council of Churches as

a chaplain at R.B. Winter State

Park, near Mifflinburg, Pa., and a

local campground. She received

her Master of Divinity degree

from the Lutheran Tlieological

Seminary at Philadelphia in May.

Amy Peters '96 Cho and Ste-

fanie Rohner '96 Pickard have

formed 'Hie Pillow Gift Co. Ihe

company caters to today's brides

who are interested in out-of-

fhc-box creative concepts for

invitations and accoutrements

for their weddings. Ttie compaiiv

also plans corporate functions

and other special occasions. For

more information, visit www.

pillowgitico.com.

Born to Ihomas and Jennifer

Shaffer '96 Tomcanin, a daiigh

ter, leagan Elizabeth, !eb. 28,

2010. They live in Liverpool, Pa.

1997
Kevin Barley '97 recently joined

Burleson Oioke's Canonsbiu-g,

Pa., othce as .senior coun.sel.

Burleson (xioke is a Houston-

based energy law firm, that offers

comprehensive .services lo the oil

and gas industry. Kevin concen-

trates his practice in oil and gas,

title and environmental and com

mercial litigation. Kevin resides

in tiibsonia, Pa., with his wife,

Amy Kastner '97 Barley, and

their 2-year-old son, lack.

Born to Ice and Caroline Brad-

ley '97 Barry, a daughter, Mia

(Catherine, Aug. is. She joins big

sister Avery Elizabeth, They li\'e

in West Chester, Pa.

Born to Zach and Meghan

Quinn '97 Dorr, a daughter,

l.jliie Quinn, Oct. 1. She joins

big sister Madeline, lliey \\\x m
I.antaiia, Texas.

Born to JB and Stephanie Dowl-

ing '97 Brown, a son, Maximus

.\avier, Dec. 25, 2009. Tliey live

in Richmond, Va. Stephanie is a

pilot for .AirTVan .Airways.

Born to Lou and Kelly Eastham

'97 Kirby, a daughter, Lara

ITlen, Nov 15, TTiey live in West-

minster, .Md.

Steven Schuler '97— see 1998, a son.

1998
Born to Gar\' and Jennifer

Alvarez '98 Cekus, a daughter,

(^amdyn Luann, Oct. 12. She joins

big brother Clark. They live in

Bethel Park. Pa.

Born to Brian ami Jennifer

Mariano '98 Ersalesi, a daughter,

Charlotte Hlizabeth, Aug. 31. They

live in Hawthorne. N.|.

Born to Scott '98 and Corey

Harney-Ciowan '01 Johnson,

a daughter, t lannah Arroll,

.March 28, 2010. She joins big

sister (;aleigh. They live in North

Wales, Pa.

Born lo Krist.i and Roeg Wil-

liamson '98, a daughter, .Aubrey

Marie, Oct. 8. They liw in Har-

risburg, Pa.

Born to Krystina Filipiak '98

and Steven '97 Schuler, a son,

Simon \\'ard, .May 2, 2010. They

live ill Bear, Del.

Born lo Ross and Shayna Saii-

toro '98 Worby, a .son, .Miles

Benjamin, Sept. 27. They live in

Belnuml, Mass.

:99:
Scott Miles '99 married C^ath-

erine Pullins on Oct. 2 at the

I'Jist Congregational Church (>n

Nantucket Island, Ma.ss. Miles

is the senior vice president in

charge of sales for LiveAiiction-

ecrs, a website lluit facilitates live

auction bidding.

Born to Brandon and Alison

Griffie '99 Parker, a daughter,

ITla Grace, Feb. 16, 2010. She
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SU Alumni Prove Friendship and Business Can Mix

By Charlotte Lotz

r

Ori Duek (left) and Benjamin Plum at Milk Studios in

New York during a photo shoot foe Evolve, an all-electric

motorcycle and scooter company the business partners

and friends are launching this year.

It all began in a business class at Susquehanna

University. Benjamin Plum '05, Shaun Johnson

'04, Ori Duek '06 and Qimeng Cao '06 were asked

to form a group and develop a marketing plan for

a new technology. Interested in sustainability and

the concept of "going green," they wanted to come

up witli a plan that would benefit the environment.

Their idea was simple but ingenious. After doing

some research, they learned that most discarded

tires are burned, releasing harmful chemicals into

the air. So they came up with the idea of converting

used tires into high-value commodities, such as fuel

oil and steel.

Their plan didn't just lizzie out after the class ended.

A couple of years after the students graduated, they

decided it was time to put it into action. Plum and

Johnson began a business venture that buys and

builds smaller companies and executes their ideas.

One of the first small projects they worked on was

Green Tire Systems, a tire recycling business reminis-

cent of the business plan they developed as students.

Johnson and Plum, along with Cao and Duek, raised

money and took over the project. The business has

thrived ever since.

Johnson and Plum haven't stopped at tires,

however. Their company has continued to take

the ideas of smaller businesses and build them up.

They've also started all kinds of companies, includ-

ing a wine-importing business and a business in

electric scooter manufacturing.

Despite their busy schedules, Johnson and Plum stay

connected to Susquehanna. Plum is a member of the

New York Regional Alumni Chapter, and they both are

members of the newly established alumni-student

mentor program. "We are very interested in giving

back to SU," Plum says, noting how Susquehanna

brought the four friends together. "When you get

up in the morning, it's just not the same feeling.

I don't go to work," Plum says. "I get to hang out

with my best friends."

Johnson agrees, saying that, typically, you have to

build up a level of trust and understanding with co-

workers. But with Ben, there's already that level

of trust. "It's a dream come true,"he says.

Charlotte Lotzii ajunior creative writing major and

sociology minor from Sugarioaf, Pa.

joins big brother I'ierce. Iliey live

in I.a Vi.sta, Neb.

Daniel Schofield '99 mar

ricd Tracy Zengro, .'Vpril 11,

2010. Ihc wedding was held in

Enfield, N.Y., with a reception at

T'aughannock Farms Inn in Itha-

ca, N.Y. SU alumni participating

in the wedding were Joel Mar-

shall '99 and Adam Magaletta

'00. .Scholield is the director ol

pharmacy solutions lor Health

Market Science in King of Prus-

sia, Pa., and his wile is a human

resources coordinator for the

l-rani<lin Institute in Philadelphia.

Ihcy honeymooned in Savannah,

Cia., and live in (ilenside, Pa.

Jason Wellcr '99—see 2003, a son.

Special thanks and congratu-

lations to the Class of 2000

Reunion Committee for a stellar

turnout at Homecoming Reunion

Weekend 2010, with 48 class-

mates returning to campus.

Born to Scott '00 and Sarah

Grogan '00 Dey, a son, Brayden

Scott, Aug. 16. lie joins big

sister Kaitlyn I'^dith. 'Ihc)' live

in Phoenix, Md.

Becky Kagaii '00 is emploxed as

a veterinary pathologist with the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's

Office of Law Hnforcement. She

works in the agency's forensics

lab in Ashland, Ore., detenniniiig

cause of death in protected North

American .species.

Born to Jeff'00 and Katy McFar-

land '00 Orlando, a daughter,
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Julia l-'aye, Ndv. >. Ihey live in

Phihuiolphia.

Jennifer Perrine 'oo was awarded

the 2010 Agha Shaliid Ali Prize in

Poetry for her latest eoilection of

poems, 111 the Iluman /.oo. She is

an assistant processor ot 1-jig-

iish al Drake University in Des

Moines, Iowa.

10TH REUNION

Garrett Bissell 'oi was named

a partner at Crouch White I.IP

ill its energy practice group in

Albany, N.Y. He represents and

advises clients on regulatory mat-

ters before independent system

operators and regional transmis-

sion organizations, the New York

State Public Service Commission

and the Pederal Energy Regula-

tory Commission. He also assist.s

clients in evaluating energy

procurement and utility ser\'ice

options, and has represented

clients in matters related to the

siting and licensing of transmis-

sion facilities and renewable

generation facilities.

Alicia Hunger 'oi earned a doc-

torate degree in social work from

Washington University, St. Louis,

in August. She is now a post-

doctoral fellow at the Cecil C.

Sheps Center for Health Services

Research at the University of

North (Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Born to Karen Klotz 'oi and

Matt Haltimelli. a son, Mat-

teo Giovanni, Sept. 20. Klotz is

an assistant vice president for

CIT Small Business Lending in

Livingston, N.I. 'Ihe family lives

in Irenchtown, N.f.

Horn to )e.sslca Mandelbaum '01

and .'Man Lemmon, a daughter,

Dylan lade, Sept. 10. They live in

lersey (^ity, N.J.

K. Casey LoRusso '01 married

James Anthony Riley on July 30

at St. Catherine of Siena I'arish,

Moscow, Pa. Heather Young '01

Rcklau was in attendance. Ihey

live ill Dunmore, Pa.

Venus Ricks 'oi is the diiector of

multicultural affairs at Lebanon

Valley College. Prior to that, she

was the sludenl development

specialist at the University of

Massachu.setts Amher.st. She lives

in Harrisburi;, Pa.

Kelly Grattan '02 was one of 18

Philadelphians accepted into the

two-year Contemplative Lead-

ers in Action program. She is a

development associate at Gcsu

School in Philadelphia.

Horn to Jacob and Christina

Reedy '02 Guadalupe, a son,

Julian Claudio, Sept. 2. He joins

big sister Victoria. They live in

San Antonio, 'I'exas.

Born to Lynn and Beau Heeps

'02, a son, Logan Edward, June 7.

'Ihey live in Kempton, Pa.

Born to John "02 and Amy Har-

rington '02 Jezorwski, a son,

Ryan John, June 29. John is a

numager of biostatistics for Sanofi

Pasteur in Swiftwater, Pa. Amy is

an account executive in the mar-

keting and advertising division

Ryan McGuIre '04, a former

men's cross countrv runner for

for David's Bridal. 'Ihey live in School District in Herndon. i'a.

Phihulelphia. Ihey live in Selinsgrove, Pa.

Michelle Patrick '02 joined

Southwest Plorida Veterinary Spe-

cialists internal medicine depart-

ment in Honita Springs, Fla.

Amy Kriebel '02 Portzline com-

pleted her Master of Science degree SU, placed I'ourth al the Philadel

in nursing education from Dre.vel phia Marathon on Nov, 21,

University in Philadelphia. She and

her husband, Jonathan Portzline Born to Ellen Mull '04 and

'02, live in Fleetwood, Pa. Nicholas Berger, a daughter, lane

Klizabeth. April 7, 2010. Ihey live

in Shamokin Dam, Pa.

Horn to Justin and Melissa Bird

'04 Stradnick. a daughter, Madi-

Born to Ray and Erin Herbert son Renee, Sept. 24. "Ihey li\e in

'03 Hayes, a son, Heniamin Ra\\ Palmyra, Pa.

Dec. !0. Ihev live in Danville, Pa.

Horn to Carl '03 and Jody

Guillemette '04 Steidel, a

daughter, Lyra, lune 17. She joins

big brother Gavin. 'Ihey live in

Ithaca, X.V.

Michael Maffei '03 graduated

from a dual-degree program with

a Master of Business Administra

lion in international business

from LEcole Nationale des Ponls

et Chaussecs in Paris, and a

Master of Business Administra-

tion and Master of Science in

finance from leniple University

in Philadelphia. 1 le is emploved

at Marks Paneth & Sliron II P in

New York ("ity.

Kate Andrews '03 Wcller has

joined Susquehanna's Office of

University Communications as

a web content manager. She and

her husband, Jason Weller '99,

welcomed a son, Wyatt Steven, on

Sept. 17 Jason is an eighth grade

science teacher at Line Mountain

Congratulations ti) the ( !lass

of 2005 for having the largest

alumni turnout at Homecoming

Reunion Weekend 2010, with 62

classmates returning to campus.

Kick Counihaii 05 was promoted

to account supervisor at Poretta

& Orr. He is responsible for

overseeing several key clients, as

well as providing guidance to the

rest of the account services group.

I'orctta & Orr is a marketing com-

munications company providing

strategic solutions for event and

exhibit programs. Cxninihan lives

in Doylestown, Pa.

Kiniberly Kardos '05 married

Peter Kokolus '04, Nov. 9, 2007,

in Lancaster, Pa. Alumni attend-

ing were Matt Rose '05, Katie

Brown '09, Scott Haldcman '06,

John I'earce '06, Amy Libok '04,

Lauren Girio '06, Craig John.son
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'06, Megan Kecley '06 Kane,

Megan McCicc 06 and Cath-

leen )ones 04 Haas. In 1006,

Kimbcrly received her Master

of business Administration in

investment management from

Drexei University in I'hikiciclphia.

Drica l.opatofsky '05 completed

her first season singing with the

Boston Pops. After an audition

in October, Krica was accepted

as a member of the Tanglewood

Festival Chorus, the official choir

of the Boston Symphony and the

Boston Pops. She'll be singing in

various concerts throughout the

.spring and during the Tangle-

wood 1-estival this summer.

Travis Powell '05 married

Rachael Hantion on Aug. 21 at

F.lizabethtown Church of the

Brethren. They live in i:li/-a-

betlilown, ]'a.

the management and information party Sara is employed at

STH REUNION

Janelte Anthony '06 was nanicil

the head field hockey coach at

Centre t:ollege in Danville, Ky

Ann Barrett '06 joined Ihe C^on-

servalioii fund in Arlington, Va.,

as media relations manager.

Matthew Bowker '06 ioiiKxi

Berry Dunn, McNeil Sc i'arkcr in

technology consulting group. He

lives in Yarmouth, Maine.

Born to Adam '07 and Aileen

Carlson '06 Dreibclbis, a daugh-

ter, Hannah Marie, Sept. 8. Ihey

live in Phocnixville, Pa.

Chrissy Carfello '06 IVescav-

age was appointed head women's

lacrosse coach at Lycoming Col-

lege in Williamsport, Pa.

2007
Rebecca Brandt '07 married Erik

("laylon on Aug. 14 at Annville

United Methodist (Tiurch.

Rebecca is a music teacher. 'Ihe

couple live in Williamsport, Pa.

Lutheran World Relief, and James

is an associate at Boenning &
Scattergood.

I.aura Donahue '08 is aji a.ssoci-

ate in the defense and commer-

cial aerospace practice at Korn/

I'erry International in Washing-

ton, D.C.

Sara I.uley '08 marrieil James

Baublitz '08 on Sept. A, 2009,

in Lancaster, Pa. Chris Freund

'08, Ashley McConnaughay

'08 Addison, Cassandra Blass

'08, Sean Ccssner '08, Jeff Kelly

'08, lim Storck "08 and Shane

Fnos '08 were in the wedding

Katelyn Deese '09 is an assistant

women's lacrosse coach at Wash-

ington & Jefferson (College in

Washington, Pa.

Elizabeth Rhoads '09 is the web

content coordinator for the Office

of Admissions at Lycoming Col-

lege, Williamsport, Pa.

Please send your alumni news and

class updates to the dass reporter for

your year or to the;

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Ave.

Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025

Fax: 570-372-2777

E-mail: sw3rt2j@susqu.edu

Or visit our Web page at:

www.susqu.edu/alumni

Material received on campus by June 1

will be included in the fall 2011 issue.
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Spring Fling
June 3-5

It's a do-it-yourself weekend where you

and your closest college friends can spend

a leisurely weekend on campus, or join

some of the reunions already in the works:

» SU Couples Weekend Getaway

Extravaganza, complete with a

romantic dinner and a sock hop

» Wallace Growney Celebrity Roast

» Music Alumni Reunion

» Baseball Alumni Clay Shoot

» Nostalgia Luncheon for all alumni,

honoring emeriti alumni who have

celebrated their 50th reunions

Reminisce with one of these reunion groups,

or reclaim the "good old days" in your own

way. It's your weekend, done your way. So

mark your calendars for June 3-5!

Make your campus visit complete by stay-

ing in beautiful West Village, SU's newest

housing complex.

Stay tuned for more information at

www.sualum.com.



Alumni Notes

1. From Oci. 21-25, 1 3 Class of 1 967 friends from six states—Texas, California,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Florida—gathered in Florida to celebrate their

65th birthdays. They were hosted by Carole Sloan-Grebe '57 Pursell in Venice; Carol

Logan '67 Yust in Englewood and Carolyn Wahler '67 l^liller in Nokomis. The

trip included a luncheon cruise in Sarasota; shopping and sunset wine and cheese in

Venice; and the beach in Nokomis- Pictured in this photo, taken at the [Oilier

residence in Nokomis, are, left to right, front row: Pursell, Sandra Chango, Cherry

Appleton Berlanda, Vicki Reilly, Carol Logan Yust, Miller and Donna Garver Henry;

back row: Connie Mason Ziemba, Jan Purvis Stiegler, Barb Letcher Grula, Cindy Culp

Heflin, Nancy Orr and Jeannette Moyer Knowell.

2. SU alunnni attendee! Advent Vespers, sponsored by Lutheran Theological

Seminary, on Dec. 5 at Grace Epiphany Episcopal Church in Philadelphia, Pictured

are, left to right: Ruth Bullwinkle '96, Alina Gayeuski '09, Kristin Vought '07,

Cookie Grodem '69 Davidsen and Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew.

3. Timothy Blair '75 was recogn ized on the national, state and local levels of

government for his outstanding leadership, and his college's widespread achievements

and ongoing commitment to excellence. Blair is the dean of the College of Visual and

Performing Arts at West Chester University of Pennsylvania. He received official cita-

tions for his efforts from U.S. Senator Robert P. Casey Jr.

4. Alumni from the Class of 1980 enjoyed a golf outing as part of their 30th reunion

celebration during Homecoming Reunion Weekend 2010, Pictured are, left to right:

Jim Weyant, Walt Krzastek, Brian Shaw, Ed Reck, Trucker McEvoy, Christine Reck, Fred

Oimuccio, Charlie ZIock, Pete Ciccaglione, Barb Soltau Ciccaglione, Ernie Kemper, Lynda

Ruby Guinan, Bill Guinan and Mike Trone.

5. Jeffrey Lesser '80 graduated from Concordia University Chicago with a doctorate

of education. Lesser is the math chair at the Paul D. Schreiber High School in Port

Washington, N,Y.

Snapshots
6. Aluminium Bahrain (Alba) has become the first Bahraini company to be listed on

the London Stock Exchange. Tim Murray '93 is general manager of finance and legal

for Alba. Piaured, left to nght, front row: Faisl Ahmed, of the Bahrain Stock Exchange;

Mahmood Kooheji, chairman of Alba; Lady Lord Barrington, of the London Stock

Exchange; Ahmed Al Khalifa, Bahrain ambassador; and Laurent Schmitt, CEO of Alba;

back row: Murray and Alisa Neuman Hood, general counsel for Alba.

7. Jonathan Bingaman '96 was promoted to senior vice president of domestic cable

sales at CBS Television Distribution. He lives in Redondo Beach, Calif

8. Best friends from the Class of 2008 come back to campus each year to visit.

Pictured are, left to right: Randi Levendusky, Sherry Langrock, Brittany Seltwy and

Elizabeth Gaughan,

9. Social Impact Inc., a Philadelphia-based, fund-to-fund nonprofit organization,

was founded in 2010 by five Susquehanna University graduates and former members

of the men's basketball team— David "Moose" Marshall '08, Andrew Gaebel '08,

Kevin Cuff '08, Kyle Laird '08 and Todd DeNapoli '09. Social Impact is dedicated

to improving the lives of children by supporting and partnering with youth-based

nonprofit organizations in the Greater Philadelphia area, and encouraging philan-

thropy to a new generation of young professionals. Each year. Social Impact chooses a

nonprofit youth charity to sponsor, then plans and hosts events to raise funds for that

particular organization. Pictured are, left to right: Cuff, Marshall, Laird and Gaebel. For

more information regarding Social Impact, visit www.socialimpactinc.ofg or e-mail

socialimpactinc 1 ©gmail.com.

MAKE A GIFT TO SUSQUEHANNA FROM YOUR IRA

J ...AND SAVE MONEY!
Sound suspect? Well, it's not. Congress recently renewed the IRA charitable rollover provision, allowing you to support
Susquehanna with tax-free gifts of up to $100,000 per year from your Individual Retirement Account (IRA). You should
consider an IRA charitable rollover if:

You do not itemize deductions but make charitable gifts.

• You are required to take a distribution from your IRA that you don't need.

• Your charitable gifts already equal 50 percent ofyour adjusted gross income.
• You are subject to the 2 percent rule that reduces your itemized deductions.

To qualify, you must be at least age 70'/2 in the 2011 calendar year and have assets in an IRA.

To learn more, contact Kimberly Andretta at 570-372-4042 or andretta@susqu.edu.

Youcanalsovisitourwebsiteatwww.susqu.edu/PG.

DON'T MISS OUT! THIS SPECIAL TAX INCENTIVE EXPIRES DEC. 31.
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Alumni Notes

1. Brad Mikolajczyk '00 married Maria Rhodes on July 3. Pictured are, left to right,

back row: Chris "Buck" Buckley '00, Andrew White '98, John Brown '00, Russell

"Tug" Harlan '01, Beira Torres '02 Brown, Thomas Bozman '00, Rachel Fiori '99. Ryan

Schofield '99, Ryan Schomber '99, Craig WalNs '00 and Dana Makowski '00 Wallis;

front row; Chad Emerich '00, Maria and Brad, and Pete Rapciewia 'CO,

2. Christopher Miller '04 married Maria Cozzi on Aug. 9, 2008, at Grace Episcopal

Church in Nutley, NJ. A reception was held after the ceremony at the Atrium Country

Club in West Orange, N.J. Pictured are, left to right: Bill Dorman 76, Jennifer Dorman

'02 Miller, Bill Bowman '75, Lynn Shaughnessy 77 Bowman, Craig Miller '75, Katie

Bowman '10, Stephen Zaharuk '04 (groomsman), Jeff Bowman '08 (groomsman),

Jake Tarbert '04 (groomsman), Michael Miller '07 (best man), Christine Gordon '07,

Ryan Zaharuk '10, JodyStegens '04Wilhelm, Niki Boyle '04, Annie Dorman '09,

Pat Shaughnessy 75 Miller, Krista Bowman '05, Steph Eden '04 Zaharuk, Amanda

Zaharuk '07 and Kristen Hardner '10. Not pictured but in attendance were Jared Cook

'05 and Stacey Miller ' 1 4 (bridesmaid). The couple currently reside in Bridgewater, N.J,

Photo by Tackeff Photography

3. Rebecca Brown '05 married Scott Dougherty on Aug. 7 in Altoona, Pa. The wed-

ding ceremony was held at New Life Assembly of God. The reception took place at The

Casino at Lakemont Park. Pictured are, left to right, back row: Brooke Leggat '05, Andy

Gilbert '06 and Sherry Langiock '08; first row: Katie Ruch '06, Rebecca and Rebecca

Brandt '07. Rebecca received a Master of Science in elementary reading and math

from Walden University. She is teaching first grade at Moshannon Valley Elementary

School in Houtzdale, Pa,

4. Jared Cook '05 married Megan Miller on July 10 at the Evangelical Free Church

of Hershey, Pa. The reception was held at the Lebanon Country Club in Lebanon, Pa,

Pictured are, left to right, back row: Stephanie Eden '04 Zaharuk, Stephen Zaharuk

'04, Christopher Miller '04, Stephen Wilkerson, lecturer in management, Jason Rose

'05 (groomsman), Lauren Moran, Tim Myers '05 and Melissa Cafarchio '06 Myers;

front row: Jordan Cook '08 (best man), Emily Olsavsky '07, Jared and Megan, Justin

Rhood '05 and Jennifer Simpkins '05.

5. Kelly Kowalczyk '05 married Brandon Weiss on July 24 at Grace Lutheran Church

in Woodbridge, Va. The reception was held at the National Museum of the Marine

Corps, Piaured are, left to right, back row: Kathryn Hockenberry '04, John Shadle

'06, Erin Smith '05 Shadle, Rachel Folk '05 and Erin Markel '07; front row: Nathaniel

Wolfgang-Price '05, Jennifer Elliott '05, Brandon and Kelly. Stephanie Lombardo '05

and Dana Ward '07. Kelly is a contract specialist with the U.S. Defense Department in

Ouantico, Va, Brandon is an information technology consultant with IBM in Fairfax, Va.

They live in Woodbridge, Va.

6. Jeff Neidert '05 married Heather Nober '07 on Aug. 14 in Slate Hill, N.Y. Pictured

are, left to right, front tow: Jennifer Testa '06 and Melissa Cicchella '06; middle row:

Megan MacFarlane '07, Brian Pietroski '06, Heather and Jeff, Kathryn Clark '07, Kristin

Derr '07 Poncheri and Adam Poncheri '07; back row: Meghan Murray '07, Elisabeth

Dyott '07 Russell, Sean Gardner '05, Chris Weigand '05, Megan Clark '09 and Stepha-

nie Schadel '06.

7. Lauren Bush '06 married Matthew Marzialeon July 3 at First Evangelical Lutheran

Church in Leechburg, Pa, Pictured are, left to right, back row: Assistant Director

of Public Safety Don Weirick, Sky DuMont '06, Thomas Sutcliffe '06 and Andrew

Gilbert '06; front row: Amy Ely '01 Bush, holding son Dalton; Brian Bush '02, holding

daughter Clarissa (flower girl), Matthew and Lauren, Judith Gessner '82 White, adjunct

faculty in music; and Patricia Martin, retired professor of education; front row: Kristin

Vought '07, Robin Kunkel '10, Bryan White '08, Pamela Doehner '05,Alyce Zimmer '73

Doehner, Carl Chrisostomou '04, Maribeth White '

1 and Sara Achenbach '07. Vought

and Brian Bush were in the wedding party. White sang at the ceremony and Amy Bush

presented the reading. Pamela Doehner '05 emceed the reception,

8. Elizabeth laub '06 married John Henry on March 6, 2010, in Lewistown, Pa,

Pictured are, left to right, back row: Amy Licata '08, Jess Nastelli '06 Condon, Greg

Condon '06, Heather Litzebauer '05, Shelley Repperi '06 Fayewicz, Steve Heverley '06,

Tara Teschko '06, Megan Klinger '05 Wallisch, Brent Wallisch '07 and Todd Peters '06;

front row: Kerri Brugger '07, Andrea Schriner '07 Baney, Elizabeth Laub '06 Henry,

Kristin Aurand '06 Heverley and Kristin Boccafola '07,

9. Megan Klinger '06 married Brent Wallisch '07 on July 24. The reception was at

the Susquehanna Valley Country Club. Pictured are, left to right: Tara Teschko '06,

Kristin Aurand '06 Heverley, Steve Heverley '06, Kelly Klinger '00, Jennifer Evans '07,

Megan and Brent, Bob Howells '07, Dave Antoniewicz '05, Jenna Fredericks '06

Antoniewia, Brian Schmidt '06, Sharon Hodge '06 Schmidt, Elizabeth Laub '06 Henry,

Shelley Reppert '06 Fayewicz and Brandt Bowman '09.

10. Sandy Taylor '08 married Danny Arnold '07 on Aug. 14 at the Renault Winery

in New Jersey, Pictured are, left to right, back row: Ryan Hoffmann '07, Matthew

McDonald '08, Brian Girer '09, Alex Sweger '10, Nick Edelman '08, Lee Steiner '09,

Laura Martin '08, Mary Stayewski '09, John Terison '07, Ashley Terison '09 and John

O'Connor '09; front row: Michaela Durand '08 Jackie Collier '08, Matt Prince '09,

Sandy and Danny, Lauren Salvo '08, Toni McGlynn '77, Debbie Fox '77 Taylor and

Basha Taylor '08.

1 1

.

Brittany Bunting '09 married Craig Specht '08 on July 3 1 , The reception was held

in the Evert Dining Room at Susquehanna University, with none other than maroon

and orange as the wedding colors. In total, more than 75 Susquehanna alumni,

faculty and staff members were a part of their wedding celebration. Pictured are, left

to right, back row: Matthew Lehman '08, Jared Kerstetter '09 (groomsman), Brian

Ross '08, David Brown, Matthew Dooley '08, Andrew Brown '09, Justin Chambers

'09, Troy Zimmerman '08, Caitlin Clouser '10 and Jonathan Bubb '08 (groomsman);

third row: Chris Reiland, Andrea Popp '09, Amanda Moser '09, Rob Shick '09, Victor

Boris, adjunct music faculty; Chelsey Sutkins '07 Lehman, Daniel Dicola '07, Michael

Ubbens '09
( groomsman), Eric Zeigler '02, Pam Helm, administrative assistant for

university relations; Jarrod Herrold '05, Loye Gover '68 Hallden, Bonna Cafiso, adjunct

education faculty; Deborah Bernhisel '78, Mimi Rice, Senshu University program

coordinator; Patricia Snyder '82 Schwalm, Claire Polcrack '09 (bridesmaid), Josh Smith

'08 and Stephen Wilkerson, lecturer in management; second row: Jennifer Lassahn,

Eric Lassahn, director of residence life and civic engagement; Jentre Deibler '08, Travis

Boop '08, Jamie Boyce '08, Jeremy Hillyard '08, Jackie Parkins '09, Kyle Lambert '09,

Mark Lavelle '09, Alex White '09, Joe Shannon '08, Rachel Dinbokowitz '08, Allison

Zell '08, Kristyn Kropa '09 Ramsey, Joe Ramsey '08, Jesse Ramsey '09. Steve Magan-

zini '11, Andrew Steele '1
1, Eric Stahlnecker '10, Olivia Lemons (guestbook attendant),

Marsha Lemons and Maggie Lemons (vocalist); front row: Eileen Fangmann '03, Sarah

Fangmann '11, Kristina Fangmann '09 (bridesmaid), Kristin Vought '07 (bridesmaid),

Maggie Bell '1
1 (maid of honor), Meredith Lemons (flower girl), Craig and Brittany,

Leslie Irwin '09, Sarah Welter '09, Amy Markowski '09, Cassie Collier '09, Rebecca

Moore '09 (bridesmaid), Keleigh Doherty '09, Jebediah Ramsey '08, Laura Lengel '09

Ramsey, Katie Grap '1
1, Andree Hilsher '1

1, Erin Dinsmore '10, Thomas Lemons, Ruth

Eleanor McGorkill '43 and President L, Jay Lemons. Not pictured but in attendance

were Craig Benzenberg '71, Seth Confer '14, Lore Degenstein, Krystal Duke '14, Tom

Kiaula '09, Emily Phillips '14, Alex Strohm '09 and Stefanie Stutzman '96 Feidt.
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S PITTSBURGH

PittsburghAlumni@susqu.edu

On March 31. the Pittsburgh chapter was pleased to host President L, Jay Lemons

and a number of SU students for a combined cocktail reception and speed-

networking event at The Duquesne Club in downtown Pittsburgh.

future plans include an event at the Rivers Club Casino, a night at the theater and

a Penguins Hockey outing. The chapter is currently re-sun/eying alumni for their

input; ideas are welcome.

s NEW ENGLAND
NEalurr)ni@susqu.edu

The New England Regional Aly^nj chapter braved the elements in Worces-

ter, ivlass., to cheer on the Crusaders as they played Worcester Polytechnic

Institute (WPI) on Nov. 6. Following a 14-7 win, about 30 alumni, family

members and friends gathered
at Northworks Bar & Grille, where raffle

prices were won, new friendships made and old ones renewed.

Chapter alumni in the Waterbury, Conn., area enjoyed coming out to

support and enjoy the University choirs March 19 performance and post-

concert reception there.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ifi«i DCAIumni@susqu.edu

An exciting evening was enjoyed by alumni and current students alike when the Army

and Navy Club opened its doors to the SU contingent on Nov. 16 for a combined visit

by President L. Jay Lemons and a speed-networking session. Although the students

were advised to manage their expectations, a number of interviews and job offers

resulted from the connections that were made that evening.

Plans for the year include a possible Bowie Baysox outing, Dave & Busters night and a

community service event, as well as providing support for current students and parents

via sporting events, the choir tour and Washington study programs.
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INffALL ALUMNI FROM THE CLASSES OF 2001 THROUGH

I
Make plans to join us in New York City on May 21 for our annual young alumni event.

,^, Lookformoreinformationcomingsoontowww.sualum.com.

NEW JERSEY

NJAIumni@susqu.edu

Activities for the early spring combined culture and SU camaraderie. On March 6, SU

alumni and their guests met in Princeton to enjoy lunch at the Nassau Inn followed by

a matinee performance of The Drowsy Chaperone, presented by Rider University's West-

minster Musical Theater. On April 7, alumni were joined by SU parents and prospective

students for a reading by Professor of English and Creative Writing Tom Bailey, who

read from his novel The Grace That Keeps This World. The gathering was held at the

Raritan Valley Country Club in Bridgewater.

Future plans include informal sports outings and a fall networl<ing event.

CENTRAL PA
HarrisburgAiumni@susqu.edu

The Central Pennsylvania Regional Alumni Chapter came out in support of

the Crusaders at the SU-Gettysburg football game on Oct. 30. Following the

game, a small group of SU alumni gathered at the Hilton Garden Inn for

refreshments and camaraderie.

Chapter members in the Camp Hill area enjoyed the University Choir's

performance there on March 8.

Plans for 201 1 events are underway.

PHILADELPHA
PliillyAlumni@susqu.edu

Philadelphia alumni were pleased to show support for the University Choir perfor-

mance that took place in Oreland in early March.

Excitement is in the air as the chapter looks forward to attending a May 7 Phillies

game. Tickets are expected to go quickly, so register early Plans include a pre-

game social, which both students and alumni are expeaed to attend.

The Philadelphia chapter is also re-surveying local alumni and welcomes sugges-

tions for future events. Current plans include a comedy show, winery tour and

return to the Union League.
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James A. Blessing '63 • 1941-2011

Susquehanna University Professor of Politi-

cal Science Emeritus )anies A. Blessing '63

died )an. 27 at 'Ihe Manor at l\'nn Village in

Selinsgrove, Pa. We lost a great champion for

Susquehanna with his passing. He was among

the rare persons privileged to serve the faculty

of Ihe very institution where he himself

matriculated in 1959.

Blessing was born July 29, 1941, in New
Bloomfield, Pa., and graduated from Perry

Joint High School. As a student at Susquehanna

University, he majored in political science

and minored in history. He was a member
ot Pi Gamma Mu honorary .society, serving

as president his senior year. After graduating

from Susquehanna with a Bachelor of Arts

degree in 1963, he earned his master's degree

at American University's School of Interna-

tional Service in 1966.

In the fall of that year, Blessing joined

the Susquehanna University faculty as an

instructor. In 1970, he married the formcj-

Martha "Marty" Barker, a 1970 graduate

of Susquehanna, who has ably served the

university for many years as senior admin-

istrative assistant to the vice president for

enrollment management.

Blessing was promoted to assistant professor

of political .science in 1971, to associate pro-

fessor in 1977, and to full professor in 1991

.

He earned a doctorate degree in political

.science from the State University ofNew
Yorkat Albany in 1975.

Blessing's teaching skills were recognized

early in his career with the Lindback Founda-

tion Outstanding Teacher Award, which he

received at Susquehanna University's com-

mencement exercises in 1976,

In addition to his teaching responsibih-

ties. Blessing held administrative positions

at different times during his tenure. For a

time in the 1980s, he served as director of the

early college program and later as director of

corporate and foundation relations. He was

also an advisor to Alpha Lambda Delta, the

freshman honorary society.

Blessing's academic interests focused on

advanced industrial democracy, in particular

Canadian politics. He taught courses in politi-

cal theory, European politics and compara-

tive politics. He was demanding but fair, an

excellent teacher who was dedicated to his

students. Students and aluinni often recall

that it was a rile of passage to succeed in his

comparative politics class. He served as chair

of the political .science department for many
years and served on numerous committees,

including the Curriculum Committee and

University (Council.

Blessing especially enjoyed taking .stu-

dents to Washington, D.C., to participate in

the Mid-Atlantic European Union Simulation

with about a dozen other schools. Through

his leadership, Susquehanna was one of the

first schools to participate, beginning in 1993.

He liked to have fun, too, and together

with Profes.sor Emeritus of Biology George

Boone, organized for many years the popular

Susquehanna University Golf Open for fac-

ulty, staff, alumni and friends.

The SU community will especially

remember Ble.ssing for his commitment to

teaching ami to students. His door was always

open; he was an excellent mentor to new
faculty and worked collaboratively with col-

leagues across campus. He was never afraid to

speak the truth and to demand the best from

his students and fcllo\v educators.
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Francis R. "Rudy" Gelnett '37 • 1915-2010

One ut Susquehanna University's

most well-known and beloved

personalities has passed on, Francis

R. "IUid\" Gelnett '37 died Nov. 9 ut

Ciraysonview Selinsgrove, where he

resided in recent years.

Gelnett was born Sept. 12,

1913, at McKecs Hall" Halls. He took

an interest in music at age 5 and

began piano lessons in the seventh

grade. As a freshman at Selinsgrove

High School, he formed a five- piece

band that became very popular.

While studying music at

Susquehanna University, he took a five-piece band to Europe in the

summers of 1935 and 1936. In a 2007 interview with The Daily Item

newspaper in Sunbury, Pa., Gelnett credited Susquehanna University

as the first Pennsylvania college to take music students on internation-

al tours. He said that unlike today when college students often travel

abroad, during the Depression, it was "big stuff."

Gelnett taught school from 1937 to 1942 in Union City, Pa., ;inil from

1947 to 1959 in Shiilington, Pa. He served in World War II as a lieutenant

commander in the U.S. Navy, and later served in the Korean War.

After World War II, Gelnett formed the Rudy Gelnett liand, which

was very much in demand, playing regional venues such as liiickncll

and Penn State universities, and Rolling Green Park in Shaniokin

Dam, Pa. Big band music was very popular after the war until the

arrival of rock-'n'-roll which "killed us," he once lamented. Nonethe-

less, he continued to delight music lovers as a pianist, entertaining

audiences with show tunes well into his 90s. One of his favorite songs

was People Will Say We're in Love from Rodgers and Hammcrstein's

musical Oklahoma!

Gelnett will be remembered as a great friend and supporter of

Suisquehanna University. He played piano frequently at alumni reunion

weekends and at other social events on campus over the years. In 2007,

he played at the Class of 1957's SOlh anniversary party at Pine I.awn.

Gelnett's infectious smile and his ability to bring happiness to others

through his music are .sorely missed.

Connie Harnum • 1942-2011

Assistant Professor Emerita and

SU Sports Hall of Famer Connie

Harnum passed away on Feb. 4 after

a lengthy battle with cancer.

Harnum was born July 20,

1 942, in Oriental, Pa. She served as

Susquehanna's field hockey coach

for 27 .seasons (1974-2002). During

that time, she compiled a career

mark of 195-159-23 and led the

Crusaders to three Division III tour-

nament appearances while coaching

no fewer than 32 First-Team All-

Conference student-athletes.

"Connie's countless student-athletes would testify it was not

always the wins and losses one remembered; it was the way Connie

developed and fostered the relationships with her players that will be

remembered most," says Amy Cohen, former liead field hockey coach

who replaced Harnum.. "Success is about leaving a lasting impression

on your student-athletes by giving them the confidence to succeed in

any avenue they choose after leaving Susquehanna. That is the legacy

Coach Harnum left for Susquehanna field hockey, and it is one that

will always be remembered and celebrated."

In addition to her field hockey coaching tenure, Harnum was the

school's most successful head women's tenni.s coach, with a career

record of 95-51-1 and two Mid-Atlantic Conference titles over her 16

.seasons at the helm of the program.

She pioneered and championed women's athletics at Susquehanna

and remained connected to the university after her retirement.

"Connie epitomized Susquehanna's mission," .says President L.

Jay Lemons, "as she achieved so much on the field of play and in tlie

classroom, led scores of Susquehaniiaiis toward the people they would

become, and served the local and Susquehanna comnninilies in ways

that are beyond description. More than anything, Connie was a friend

who will be dearly missed."

Director of Athletics Pam .Samuelson adds that Harnum w.is "a model

teacher and coacli to the student-athletes, but also a valued friend."

Harnum, after vvhom SU's Female Athlete of the Year Award is

named, was also the wife of current Head Men's Golf Coach Don Har-

num, who has led the men's golf program for 22 years.

ALso active in the academic realm of Su.squehanna, 1 larnum, a

1960 graduate of Middleburg High School, earned emeritus taculty

status as an assistant professor of physical education and also .served

as assistant marshall to the faculty for 13 years. Harnum graduated

from East Stroudsburg University and earned her master's degree from

Western Maryland College, now McUaniel tA)liege.
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RobertA.Pittello'51 • 1927-2011

Robert A. Pitlello '51, affectionately

known as "Coach Fiob" by (Jusadcr

athletes and colleagues, died Ian. 6 at

Pottsville Hospital. He spent parts of

more than five decades working with

Susquehanna's football program.

Pitlello was born on April 25,

1927, in Mount Carmel, Pa., and at-

tended Mount C^armel High School.

He graduated from Susquehanna

University in 1951 with a degree in

business education.

Piltello began his football career

at Susquehanna as the starting guard

under co-head coaches Amos Alonzo Stagg [r. and Sr. He began his

own coaching career with Susquehanna in 1953 under Stagg Jr., and

went on to .serve as an assistant coach with the program under live dif-

ferent head coaches, non -successively

During his tenures, he helped guide SU to two undefeated seasons

and three MAC Northern Division c;hampionships. Most recently, he

was a member of the coaching staff that helped lead the Ousaders to the

2009 Liberty League championship. 'Ihal performance awarded head

coach Steve Briggs and his staff Coaching Staff of the Year honors.

In 1985, Pittcllo was reunited with former SU head coach Jim Garrett

at Columbia University as his assistant. He also served three years as

an assistant under legendary prep coach Joe "Ja/.z" Diminick

at Mount Carmel Area High School, his alma mater

In 2010, Pittello completed his 19th season as an offensive line

coach at SU, making him actively involved with the football program

for 48 of the pa.st 63 seasons. He was with the teain as either a player

or a coach longer than anyone in the history of the prograin and was

the only player in team history to have his jersey number retired.

The university retired his No. 66 during the 1998 season. In 2001, the

Ousaders locker room was formally named in his honor with a com-

memorative plaque posted outside the room.

'"lliere was not a person on Earth who met Coach Pittello who
did not love him," Briggs says. "He said many times that he was never

blessed to have children of his own, .so Ciod blessed him to be a foot-

ball coacb and have thousands of sons. He touched many, many lives

as a coach for over 50 years. He was Susquehanna University and is as

big a part of SU football as any person in its history."

President L. fay Lemons says, "Coach Bob is ainong the finest men
I have had the privilege of knowing. He was committed to more than

coaching the sport of football. Coach Bob was committed to helping

young iTien grow and succeed not only in football, but also in life.

"On a personal level, I will miss Coach Bob very much. He was a

great friend and provided wise coun.sel to me. During the past several

seasons, before every game, we shared a hug and did the same at the

end ol each contest. Regardless of whether we won or lost, our words

were the same. We simply said we loved one another. Coach Bob Pit-
'

lello will be missed from the Susquehanna sidelines and from all of our

lives. We are all the belter for his love and devotion."

Allan D.Sobel • 1947-2010

Allan D. Sobel, former director of

Susquehanna University's Arlin M.

Adams Center for Law and Society,

died Nov 23. He devoted his career

to improving access to justice in

American society

Born March 1, 1947, in De-

troit, Mich., Sobel earned a Bachelor

of Science in special education from

llastern Michigan University He
graduated magna cum laude from

Lewis and Clark College's North-

western School of Law in Oregon

in 1977. He held faculty positions

there and at Drake University School of Law.

He practiced law for 20 years in Oregon and Michigan, primar-

ily representing defendants in criminal proceedings and parties in

profe.ssional malpractice actions. He served for three years as executive

director and general counsel of the Michigan Judicial Tenure Com-
mission, a constitutionally created and independent judicial conduct
organization responsible for enforcing Michigan's Code of Judicial

Conduct. He also served as executive director of the American Judica-

ture Society an organization that seeks to improve the justice sy,stem.

In 2006, Sobel was appointed Susquehanna's lirst full-time direc-

tor of the Arlin M. Adams Center for Law and Society His depth of

knowledge about the justice system and personal enthusiasm for the

center's mission created rich learning opportunities for Susquehanna
students and the surrounding communities. His connections with

those in the legal field helped bring well-known speakers to campus,
such as U.S. Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito.

He was also instrumental in creating the Neysa C. Adams Pro Se

A.ssistance and Mediation Clinic in the fall of 2008, The clinic offered

help to the 25,000 residents of Northumberland, Snyder and Union
counties who could be parties in civil proceedings but were without

the ability to hire coun.sel.

While at Susquehanna, Sobel served as a member of the Pennsyl-

vania Joint State Government Commission Committee on Wrong-
ful Convictions and the Snyder County Criminal Justice Advisory

Board. He produced and hosted the weekly program lustia' for All? on
Susquehanna University's 12,000-watl radio station, WQSU-l-'M, and
Irequently penned articles tor national, state and local publications.

He served as Adams Center director until 2009, when his illness made
it impossible for him to continue working. His work will positively

impact the university for many years to come.
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Donald E.Wissin9er • 1926-2011

Siisquchaiiiia University Trustee Hmcritus

Donald liugene Wissinger passed away i-cb. 5

in Venice, Fla. Wissinger ga\'e so much to SU

as a student-athlete, alumnus, faculty and stall'

member, parent, and friend. His legacy touches

nearly every corner of our community.

A native of Altoona, Pa., Wissinger

graduated from Altoona High School in 1944

and enlisted in the U.S. Army, serving in the

Asia-Pacific theater during World War II until

his honorable discharge in 1946. He then

attended Susquehanna University, where he

played ba,seball and football, and earned the

nickname "'ITie Toe" for his prowess as place

kicker. He claimed that one of his greatest

honors was to have played football under the

"Grand Old Man of Football," Amos Alonzo

Stagg Sr., and his son, Amos Alonzo Stagg Jr.,

who co-coached at Su,squehanna.

He graduated from Susquehanna \n 1950

with a Bachelor of Arts degree in mathemat-

ics. The following year, he married Flora

Marie "Flossie" Barnhart of Claysburg, a 1951

graduate of SU, and moved to West York, Pa.,

where he taught high school mathematics

and coached football, basketball and ba.seball.

He received his master's degree in education

from Penn State University, then returned to

Susquehanna, where he taught in the Oepart-

nient of Education and supervised student

teachers in science and mathematics from

19.S9 to 1969. He also served as Susquehaiuia's

alumni director

Wissinger was pursuing a doctorate

degree at Penn State and had completed all

but his dissertation when he left academia

in 1960, and moved back to Altoona to join

his parents in the grocery store business.

He was instrumental in the growth of the

Wissinger grocery business from one to five

supermarkets in Blair County before the

business was sold in 1989.

Wissinger served on Susquehanna's board

of trustees since 1978, and as an emeritus

member since 2004. He was honored with the

SU Alumni Service Award in 1984 and served

on the Alumni Parents Admissions Network,

as vice-chair of the SU2000 Campaign, and

on the board's Major Gifts Committee, among

others. In 1990, the Fisher Science Hail

atrium was dedicated to the Wissingers, and

in 1997, the c(>uple established the l")onald

K. and Flora Barnhart Wis.singer Humani-

ties Fund, which supports humanities-based

education at .Susquehanna by providing for

library resources, multimedia equipment and

faculty development funding. With tour SU

aiumni among their six children, the Wissing-

ers have also contributed to the F.K. Wiss-

inger Family Scholarship Fund, established

by his parents and awarded to SI! students,

primarily from Blair C'ounty, who demon-

strate financial need.

Wissinger was a member of Zion Luther-

an Church, where he taught Sunday school,

enjoyed singing in the men's choir and served

as president of the church council. Ihrough

the years, he was active in many community

organizations, including the Hollidaysburg

Y.MC,-\, the Allegheny Lutheran Social Minis-

tries, the Blair County l-ndownient Foimda-

tion, the United Way and the Blair Concert

Chorale board. He served as president of

the Blair County Chamber of Commerce
and the Hollidaysburg Rotary, where he

received the Paul Harris Fellow Award. He
was presented with numerous other honors,

including the 2002 Blair County Philan-

thropy Award. I le was also on the board of

First (.Aimmonwealth Bank.

President L. Jay Lemons .says Wi.ssinger

"was truly 'Mr. Susquehanna' for the past 50

years in the Holidaysburg/Altoona region.

He and Flossie have been great champions

for the university."

Wissinger is survived by his wife of .59

years, Flossie '51; their six children, Scott

Wissinger '76, Donna Wissinger '78. Jane

Wissinger '81, Janice .Meadows, Brenda

Conway and Diane Hodgson '84; 1 1 grand

children and one great-grandson; and all the

lamily, friends and associates whose lives have

been enriched by his kind spirit and generosity.
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Deaths

Helen Hisdorf '38 Dauberman, Jan. 18.

George Herman '41, Sept. 8,

McMinnville, Ore.

Elinor Stitt '44, Dec. 18, West Man-

chester Township., Pa. She began her

secondary school teaching career in

Klizabethvillc, Pa., before returning to

her birthplace to serve the students of the

Hannah Pcnn Jr. High School, now the

Hannah Penn Middle School, in York,

Pa. Stitt's fondness for travel, both within

and beyond the boundaries of the conti-

nental United States, was exceeded only

by her love of music. She was a faith -

ful member of the St. James Lutheran

Church in West York for more than 80

years. Her church service included sing-

ing in the church choir and serving as a

member of the Lutheran Church Women
and Sunshine Workers. She was honored

with member.ship in the Sigma Alpha

Iota Music Fraternity, and was a member
ot the National Education Association,

the Pennsylvania State Education Asso-

ciation and the York County Chapter of

Pennsylvania School Retirees.

Richard D. Moglia '47, Sept. 21,

Manasquan, N.j. Moglia was a sales man-

ager for June Foods in Secaucus for 40

years before retiring in 1986. He served

in the U.S. Army during World War

II and was past president of the North

Jersey Boosters-Purveyors.

Robert Wohlsen '48, Nov. 22, 2009.

Wohlsen .served in the U.S. Navy during

World War II, and worked in marketing

at Dun & Bradstreet. He is survived by

his brother Donald Wohlsen '50.

Nancy Everett '49 Hoover, May 1 7,

2010, Blue Bell, Pa. Hoover was em-
ployed as a medical secretary for 33

years before retiring in 1996. She was a

founding member of Christ Evangelical

Lutheran Church, currently Lmmaus
Road Lutheran Church in Levittown,

Pa., where she was active with the choir

and the worship and music committees.

She is survived by her husband, Robert

Hoover *49.

Ella Fetherolf '49 Raup, Feb. 17, 2010.

John BuHington '50. Dec. 21, Bergen-

field, N.J. Buffington was a WWII veteran

who served in Saipan toward the end of

the war. After leaving the military, he

graduated from Susquehanna University

and became a teacher in Bergenfield, N.J.,

and later an elementary .school princi-

pal in Maywood, N.J. He also attained a

master's degree from Rutgers' Graduate

School of Education. Buffington retired

in 1993 and began the ne.vt phase of his

active life, which included volunteering

at the Center for Food Action, Alter-

natives to Domestic Violence and the

Central Unitarian Church. John's many

interests included family, photography,

reading, the arts and travel. He was also

considered a good handyman.

John C. Bunke Sr. '56, Sept. 2, Wilming-

ton, Del. Lie retired from J.P. Morgan after

30 years. He is survived by his wife, Char-

lotte Meerbach '56 Bunke, a daughter,

two sons and seven grandchildren.

Gary K. Schroeder '57, Dec. 22, Phoe-

ni.x. Schroeder played football under

Amos Alonzo Stagg Jr. He began his

sales career at the Joseph Home Co. in

Pittsburgh. He later moved to Monroe,

Mich., where he served for 15 years as

executive vice president of sales and mar-

keting for La-Z-Boy. He was responsible

for making La-Z-Boy a household name
and attracted the talents of Joe Namath,

Don Shula, Jim Backus, Alex Karras and

Bo Schembechler as spokesmen for the

company. He served as president of the

National American Furniture Manu-

facturers in 1974 and 1975. In 1977,

he became executive vice president of

Kroehter Furniture Co. in Naperville,

III. In 1981, Gary and Jerome Schotten-

stein became partners in the Kroehler

Chair Co., located in Newport, Tenn.,

for several years. He eventually moved to

Arizona, where he worked for the Philip

Bell Co. and Artesan Home Furnishings.

Leroy Miller '59, Oct. 9, Hershey, Pa.

Miller retired from the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania in 1979. He is survived by

his daughter, Stephanie Miller '90 Patton,

and a niece, Erica Allen '95 Black.

Audrey Kellert '62 Yeingst, June 3.

Robert Luth '66, April 28, 2010, Denver.

Luth had more than 40 years of innova-

tive, senior-level executive experience

in the financial, operational and admin-

istrative environments of domestic and

foreign companies, ranging from start-

ups to Fortune 1 00s. He worked in a

variety of industries, including software,

systems integration, computer storage,

telecommunications, office products,

cosmetics and fragrances, and consumer

electronics. A humanitarian always will-

ing to help others, Luth donated his body

to melanoma research. A foundation

for melanoma research is being estab-

lished in his name. He is survived by his

nephew, Ihonias Young '94.

Arline Davis '68 Burbank, May 7. 2010,

Jackson, Wyo.

M. J. Funk '68 Shashok, Oct. 14,

Norwich, C.onn.

David D. Dagle '73, Dec. 22, Selinsgrove,

Pa. Dagle's business career was in manu-

facturing accounting, where he formed

many lasting friendships.

Dagle excelled in all sports, par-

ticularly football, basketball, base-

ball and golf He and his teammates

formed a strong bond from his days in

Selinsgrove schools to Susquehanna

University and later the Bucknell Golf

Club. Tlieir friendship remained strong

throughout the years and inspired him
in his final battle with amyotrophic
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lateral sclerosis (ALS), better known as

Lou Gehrig's disease.

Daglc was an ardent fan of the New

York Yankees and the New York Giants.

Sports was not the most important thing

in his life but rather the thing that taught

him how to live his life. He learned to

play with skill and determination while

forming a relationship with his team-

mates. He learned that every position he

played in life was important and fun. His

competitive spirit inspired his teammates

and opponents in all of his endeavors.

Wayne Ciccarelli '76, Nov. 21, Irwin,

Fa. Ciccarelli was employed as a nuclear

chemical engineer by Westinghouse

Electric Co. He loved karate and moun-

tain climbing.

Michael Loos '76, Nov. 6, Branchville,

N.J. Loos worked as a customer service

representative for Suburban Propane.

While living in Glen Ridge, N.J., he

worked as a civil service officer for the

Glen Ridge Police Department. A mem-
ber of the Branchville (N.J.) Presbyte-

rian Church, he was also a member of

the Camouflage Band, stationed at the

Branchville American Legion.

David A. Ross '76, Oct. 13, Hilton Head

Island, S.C. Ross operated Innovative

Landscapes on Hilton Head Island. He is

survi\-ed by his parents, Samuel '54 and

Dorothy Apgar '53 Ross.

Kenneth Slocum '76, Sept. 23, Read-

ing, Pa. Slocum spent most of his life in

sales and was recently employed in the

resource department at CareerLink in

Reading.

Elizabeth Gent '76 Wallace, Sept. 29,

Amherst, Mass. Wallace was a former

vice president at Chase Manhattan Bank

in New York.

Sally Zapp '79 Showalter, Oct. 20,

Quakertown, Pa. Showalter worked at

the Penn Foundation in Sellersville,

Pa., where she provided counseling and

support. She previously was an activities

worker at Luther Crest, Kirkland Vil-

lage, Phoebe Home and Lehigh Center

senior-living homes and communities.

She also served as activities director at

Devon House.

Donald Krupka '80, Jan. 7, Oradell, N.L

He is sur\i\'ed by his wife, Beth Anne

Black '81 Krupka.

Mark W. Englert '81, Sept. 2, Chapel

Hill, N.C. Ihrough most of his adult

life, Hnglert worked with his brothers

at Material Llandling Technologies Inc.

He had recently started his own Internet

sales business.

Vicki Hanlon '83 McDanal, Sept. 14,

Lusby, Md. McDanal worked as an editor

for Launch Space magazine.

Theresa Riegel '91, Sunbury, Pa., Sept. 10,

Riegel was a substitute teacher lor many

years in the Shikellamy School District.

Marisa Palladino '92 Donati, Frank-

lin Lakes, N.)., Nov. 22. Donati was the

director of strategic marketing for PHH
Corp. in Mount Laurel, Pa. She is sur-

vived by her brother, Pete Palladino '90.

Deborah Cover Lewis, Bethcsda, Md.,

Nov. 22. Le^vis was the wife of Susque-

hanna University Trustee William A.

Lewis Jr., deputy director of the U.S.

Department of Energy's Office of Civil

Rights and Diversity. She was a 197

1

graduate of Penn State's School of Jour-

nalism with a degree in advertising. She

taught advertising at the University of

Maryland and Howard University, and

lectured at Johns Hopkins University.

Lewis established her own media buy-

ing service. Media Vision, in 1990 in

Bcthesda.

Loene M. Kiser Gettig, Feb. 5, Millheim,

Pa. Born Nov. 12, 1927, in Angola, Ind.

Gettig married Trustee Emeritus

William A. Gettig H'03 on June 2, 1948.

She was vice president and CFG of Gettig

Technologies Inc., established in 1952,

in Spring Mills, Pa. Over the years she

helped the company grow into Michigan

and Indiana. With her husband, she es-

tablished scholarship endowment funds

at Penn State University, Susquehanna

University and Tri-State University, now

lYine University in Angola, Ind.
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End Notes
High School Term Paper Turns Challenge for College Life

By Megan McDermott

Sociologist and best-selling author

James Loewen has a habit of turning

common knowledge on its head. His

most popular book, Lies My Teacher

Told Me: Everything Your American

History Textbook Got Wrong, exposes

supposed facts as mere oft-told fables

and shines light on the truths, too

often glossed over to maintain biased,

bland historical narratives.

1 vvas assigned the book for Ad-

vanced Placement U.S. History the

summer before my senior year of high

school. Not all the facts or falsehoods

stuck with me, but I.oewen's desire to

overhaul the teaching of history did.

He wanted students investigating, in-

terpreting, discovering; history wasn't

something he wanted students to memorize, but rather, do.

Familiarity with Loewen's book led me to hear him at

Susquehanna's Alain I.eroy Locke Lecture in November, spon-

sored by the Center for Diversity and Social Justice. I.oewen's

speech packed Faylor I lall. His topic, titled The Most Important

Era in American History You Never Heard of. and Why It's So

Important, covered the nadir of race relations from 1890 to

1940, a time of the Ku Klux Klan, lynching and construction of

Confederate monuments.

Loewen claimed that the Neo-Confederates won the Civil

War during this time. His lecture proved that ideological vic-

tory can be even more powerful than a militaristic one. Sun-

down towns, all-white towns that barred minorities after dark,

embodied this terrifying power. In one of the most chilling

examples, Tulsa, Okla., attempted to drive out its black popula-

tion by having airplanes drop dynamite on black communities

in 1921. Loewen found 504 sundown towns just in his home
state of Illinois. To this day, sundown towns are impacted by

their history and severely lack diversity.

Though Loewen's research appears extensive, he requires

more if he hopes to pinpoint all the sundown towns across the

country. I Ic encouraged the audience to find sundown towns
on their own and aid with their recovery. Loewen's three-step

plan tor such towns--admit, apologize and never repeat-

sounds simple enough, but the task itself is intimidating.

What I am quick to dismiss as impossible, Loewen viewed as

something all audience members, including me, were capable

of accomplishing.

During the Q & A session, he lamented the failings of his-

tory education, saying, "We're teaching twigs." The implication

was that we need to move beyond glancing at twigs and get our

hands dirty shaping the historical land.scape.

Overall, the passion and philosophy of Lies My Teacher Told

Me were personified in its author. And perhaps that person-

hood points to a major difference between college and high

school. In high .school, I read this man's words. He was another

book, a summer assignment. But in college, he stood in front

of me. He was a person, a vibrant being with a lot to say to his

audience and just as much to ask of them.

My treshman year at Susquehanna confronts me with the

same proposition Loewen did in his lecture: do more.

In high school I created a portfolio of short stories and

poems with the help of a great teacher. In college, my Introduc-

tion to Fiction cla.ss with Professor of English and Creative

Writing Tom Bailey required me to push my fiction to the next

level, to re-haul and rethink rather than merely revise, and to

write pieces of more coinplexity and substance. In high school

history classes, analyzing primary documents was expected

and practiced. Such analysis became even more essential when
taking Latin America, 1492-1825, here at Susquehanna. In

this class, I was held to a higher standard of depth, insight and
intelligence. High school journalism courses provided inter-

viewing and writing experience, but my assistantship working

for Susquehanna Currents has made me more disciplined in

improving these skills. Even student activities I've joined ask

me to step up my game. For instance, InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship and Lutheran Student Movement challenge me to

grow in my faith.

Just as history shouldn't be sugarcoated and simplified,

neither should any aspect of college life, academic or otherwise,

liiis year is a year of peeling away any leftover sugary layers.

Ibis year is a year of being asked to do more. And hopefully,

this year is a year of my meeting that challenge—though I'm

not promising any historical discoveries just yet. —

Megan McDermott is a first-year creative writing major from
Lewisberry, Pa., and a contributing writer to Susquehanna

Currents magazine.
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HOMECOMING REUNION WEEKEND 2011
SEPT. 1

Afternoon football, a late-day parade and activities for the entire family await you this September for an early Homecoming Reunion Weekend.

Saturday evening v^^ill feature several events, including a concert by the Department of Music, a hospitality area to catch up with friends and a

concert by the Badlees in the all-alumni tent. There will be opportunities to tour campus and to visit with faculty. Stay until Sunday for the annual

alumni awards banquet.

This year, we will be celebrating the reunion classes of 1951, 1959, 1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981, 1986, 1991, 1996, 2001, 2006 and 2011.
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All Roads Lead

to Susquehanna

The unique backgrounds of faculty,

staff and students bring diversity of

thought and depth of experience to

the campus community.
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Self, Expressed

Familiar faces are the art and soul

of the Lore Degenstein Gallery.

Mr. Little's Very Urge Life

Alumnus composes and conducts his way to the

top of the short list for up-and-coming artists.



The First Word
By L. Jay Lemons, President

'I he past 25 years have been marked by

a period ol extraordinary change and

development for Susquehanna. We have

experienced tremendous growth in

enroMment, faculty and stalTappointments,

academic prt)grams and facilities. In

2()()(), Susquehanna found itself elevated

into the company and competition of

the national liberal arts colleges, leaving

behind a long run of recognition as the

top liberal arts college in the North. In

the mid-199()s, an important decision was

made: Su.squehanna could be stronger if

we increased our enrollment over time.

I he decision prompted an intentional

period of motlest growth, wliich began in

the latter part ol the decade and continues

today. I'o suppoil our continued growth,

antl most importantly, to retain and

strengthen the special characteristics of

the Susquehanna stLident experience,

more than lO new faculty positions

were created; new slutlenl housing and

acatlemic buildings were built, and a new
riculuxn was developed All

of this activity has giyen us vaduable and

signiicant momentum.
This institutioaal momentum rer:iains

and yet is matched by the uxiisersliy's

detertnination to maintain a sense of

community amid the growth and change.

Ihe faculty continues to provide students

with a highly personalized education,

and people still greet one another when
their paths cross on campus—although

the ubiquitous cell phones do make it

more challenging. At the same time, the

divei'sit)' of thought and experiences that

accoKpaaySimLtf gECWth and increa^

taid^assthm«dbmced the Susquehanna

commmttVf te esdtfetf«nd Innovative

ways. (See cover story, pp. 4)

Amid the new buildings and new

laces, the most profound improvements

at Susquehanna can be creditetl to the

newC^cntral (Airriculum. Introduced

in 2009 10, it retains the qualities and

elements of a traditional liberal arts

education, emphasizes essential skill

development, and, more innovali\ely,

stresses the acqiiisition of cross-cultural

competence. 'Ihe work lo review, revise,

re-imagine and redesign curriculum is

often slow, frustrating and frequently lull

of teeth gnashing on college campuses. For

our faculty, the conceptualization of the

new curricukmi has been a rich activity

that has engaged the whole community in

considering the learning goals we have for

all students. I am very proud of our laculty

and grateful lor their vision and elfort.

Ihe momentum Susquehanna

has enjoyed is to be celebrated. Our
achievements are all the more precious

for having been achieved largely during

the deepest recession our country

has experienced in 80 \'ears. l-'or the

more tuition-dependent colleges and

imiversities, like Susquehanna, the effects

of declining family income, loss of equity

in real estate and sustained high rates

of unem|iloyment have created great

challenges tor oiu' student.s' families,

leading to increases in institutional

financial aid and reductions in

operating lunds.

hi the face of such trials and the

attendant fear that often results, fife

most common response is retreat.

Ihankfully Susquehanna's Hoard of

Trust! jtitdSOTofe

mom :adend£

strength antl fmancial muscle developed

during the past 23 \'ears, might allow

the university to appi'oach this new
era dilferently.

In the same week of September

2008 when the credit markets f'roze,

Susquehanna finalized a debt issue that

provided a portion of the resources

necessar)- to construct a new science

building, renovate another major

academic facility and build new residence

halls. 'Ihese capital improvements were

part ofa strac^ that uWmately supports

the new Gtirricalum, but which also might

have been deferred Yet the resolve ofour

faculty, staffand trustees was to stay

the course.

We were also confronted with the

decision about whether we would

proceed with planned faculty searches.

'Ihesc faculty positions were critical in

fullilling the requirements of the Central

(Airriculum. Again, the board detennined

that we should persist in our plan, placing

a priority on the learning of students

through these exceptional investments in

our academic program.

In atldition to mounting a strong

offense, there are many ways that we

are playing defense, l^eductions in

administrative and general operating

costs continue, and sacrifices have been

required of every unit and employee of

the institution. We are seeking greater

efficiencies in all university processes,

working to lower energy costs, and

implementing a disciplinetl approach to

the review of all open positions.

Although Susquehanna remains

focused and committed to the investment

necessary to sustain the Central

CAirriculum, we know that there is much
work ahead. 'Ihe challenges of providing

for the increased costs ol the Cilobal

Opportunities (GO) program and the -i

other investments associated with the

Central Curriculum are financial stressors

for Susquehanna. I3ut supporting the new
curriculum is one of our highest strategic

priorities because it is the keystone for

providing transformational learning

experiences to our students.

As we begin a new academic year

and the heatUines are filled with signs

of continued and renewed economic

challenges, I continue to be grateful to

all of our alumni and friends whose

support is significantly responsible for

our momentiun, along with dedicated

faculty, staff and trustee colleagues who all

work to support the university's mkssion.

We are continually strengthened by the

voices, vision and generosity of all in the

Susquehanna family, and this provides

confidence and assiu'ance that the

outstanding and innovative educational

vision of our laculty will serve our

stutlents lor generations to come.
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SUspenseful, Supernatural, SUblime

Come back to Susquehonna University Sept. 16-18 for a SUper

Homecoming Reunion Weekend. In keeping with the university

theme for the 2011-12 academic year, Fear, we'll provide

enough thrills and chills to bring tons of excitement to

for you to connect with friends and

classmates, professors
i

and mentors.

HOME-COMING
^ ,,lON WEEKEND

2011

Ih

ii

MJa^toting with the classes of 2011, 200*, 2001,lf9l,*1^f1fm§,^4(n,

im, 1971, 19M, 1961, 195* and 1951. W* hope to see you herel

'Of a full schedule of events, go to www.st;afum.com/homecoming207T.



SUSaiJf HANN/. I' ! ,'n. .,' The previous 10

years bore witness to an increase in student enrollment,

faculty and staff appointments, facilities and academic

programs. The reach of our reputation is expanding and

bringing greater diversity of thought, backgrounds and

identities to Selinsgrove. Our university has always been an institution

composed of established and respected faculty

with the goal of graduating bright students

eager to engage the world. But what are members

of the faculty and staff doing beforehand that

qualifies them to join our community? And where

do these eager students come from? The answer

is surprising for some, especially for those just

joining our Susquehanna family. It is not often

assumed that a small, sociable town on the

banks of the Susquehanna River could be home

to such an accomplished population. But it is. As

our sphere of influence grows, job searches and

student recruitment strategies cast a larger net,

A I I ROADS-

A

SUSQUEUAMMA
By Jenny Ruth Hawbaker '04
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IN ZOOO, Susquehanna was In a good position. We
were toward the end of a multiyear run atop U.S. News
& World Report's list of best liberal arts colleges in the

north. Prospective students and employees were traveling

from farther and ferther away to dieds out oux humble,

unassuming school In rujral Pennsylvania. Enxollment

was strong. Things looked good. But they could alwa)^

be better. President L. Jay Lemons canjfi on board, and

it was obvious the demand for a Susquehanna educa-

tion was outmatching the capacity. A plan of sustainable

growth for both population and facilities was put into

place, Ten years later, we're in a different place.

The faculty has increased by more than 40. there

are 600 more students on campus. Walking along Kurtz

Lane, commonly referred to as "the Path," campus looks

active and busier than ever. A school once thought ofas a

regional college is now home to students from 37 steites

and 13 countries.

Surprisingly, Susquehanna is still very mudh the same

place. People hold doors open for each other. The gingko

berries M every year and unite students in commisera-

tion over the smell. Squirrels still roam campus, popping

out of trash cans and eating food scraps on &e lawn of

Charles B. Degenstein Campus Centen The turkeys are

still juicy at Thanksgiving dinner when President Lem-

ons cuts into them. And first-year students stiE believe the

rumor that campus rules are suspended on Spring Weekend

No matter what roads are traveled on the way to

Susquehanna, the reasons driving people here are still the

same. Rrst and foremost are our exceptional faculty and

academic programs. The core substance of the university

wields a gravitational pull that keeps Susquehanna com-

petidve in the college marketplace. It was strong enough to

puU Associate Director ofCross-Cultural Programs Maria

T. Finch away from supporting international causes by

working for a nongovernmental organization (NGO). "I

have a passion for getting Americans out into the world,

genuinely connecting them with cultures different from

their own," she says.

Finch lived in Portugal during her "gap" year between

high school and undergraduate work at Vassar College.

After college she volunteered for the Peace Corps in Togo,

West Africa, understanding that with more experience

she'd like to work on the administrative side of ^e desk.

While she would eventually return to the Peace Corps as

associate country director in charge of community health

and economic development in the South African country



^='7r5f

of LesotiM^ Jftach ftr$t worked

for a -smdll biiataess that placed

jnteeaalSonal stadents in Ameijcsm

coEegts md xmivetsiti.es. From there

sbe w@at on to earn a master's degree at Columbia

University, completing half of her coursework in

international affairs and the other half La entre-

preneurship. She designed her graduate program

to prepare herself for developing a business that

would place willing Westerners in cross-cultural

environments. Her combined experiences are a

perfect fit for Susquehanna's GO (Global Opportuni-

ties) program —part of the new Central Curriculum,,

which she now administers alongside Scott Manoiag,

director of cross-cultural programs, and associate

professor ofFrench and Italian. "The Global Opportunities

program seemed really progressive to me, and I was

attracted to the entrepreneurial aspect ofiC she says.

After leaving Columbia, Finch ran her own company,

Cultural Connections, taking Westerners to Thailand and

Mongolia. Following Sept. 1 1, she moved to the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation where she worked alongside

two doctors to distribute billions of dollars in grants to or-

ganizations working with HIV and tuberculosis in devel-

oping nations. Her experience at the Gates Foundation in-

volved interacting mostly with CEOs ofnongovernmental

organizations. This led her to pursue fundraising work for

MercyCorps. She was back in the field, visiting rural proj-

ects and telling donors the stories she picked up there. But

she missed teaching eager learners about culture. So she

returned to her dream of working in Peace Corps admin-

istration. After two years, Finch was looking to return to

study abroad education. She wanted a unique opportunity.

That's when she found Susqueharma. "I'm excited for

what we're developing in the GO program. I think the ex-

perience of cultural exchange wiU allow our students to

assertively promote their strengths [to future employers

and graduate schools]."

** no matter
whatroADSare

TRAVELED ON THE
WAY TO

SUSQUEHANNA,
THEREAS0NSDR[V1NG

PEOPLEHEREARE
STILU^EIt was another

academic pro-

gram that lured

Assistant Professor of English and Creative

Writing Glen Relief to Susquehanna. He grew up in

rural South Africa in a village for staff niembers of

Kruger National Park. "After high school I went to

college in Cape Town and purposely avoided living in

rural areas for my whole adult life. When I drove to

Selinsgrove to interview for my position, I thought, 'No,

no, no, I don't want to move here.'" So Retief rela.xed

for the taxing multiday interview process encountered

by faculty candidates. "Then I realized the Writers

Institute fostered an M.F.A.-like program at the under-

graduate level. I knew this was rare, so I left campus

really wanting to move here because I wanted to be a

part of this program," he recalls.

It's people like Finch and Retief. drawn by the

power and opportunities of Susquehanna's programs,

who replenish the system, strengthening that which

attracted them. Retief was one of the first faculty

members to support GO, spending more than a year

designing the Travel Writing in South Africa program.

This winter he traveled with students to Cape Town

and a traditional Xhosa village, exposing them to new

cultures and the country's social history in the apartheid

and post-apartheid eras. Retief adds to these lessons by

sharing his own experiences growing up under the

apartheid system, a topic at the core of his recently

released memoir, Jiie Jack Bank.

77
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Aliiiu\l I ,uhh.ih. K.iiMihic(» Kayama. Amanda f.hasc (Pictured Icli to righl)

ii

OF DOING. 97
- AmamJa Chase 14

While Retief uses his life experiences to build a pro-

gram that directly benefits students at the university, he

also used those experiences to write a book that influences

the status of Susquehanna as a whole. TJie Jack Bank

has been reviewed in national publications, all of which

mention that he teaches at Susquehanna. Exposure like

this can be easy to see and hard to measure. What we do

know is that a professor attracted to Susquehanna by its

high-caliber academic programs, completes the circle by

increasing the very reputation of those programs.

While academic programs may be the most obvious

reason people come to Susquehanna, another is less easy

to define but equally as strong. When asked "why Susque-

hanna?," students point to the campus's beauty, the small

class sizes and the promise of personal attention and suc-

cess. Oft:en they talk of a campus visit during which they

saw a class being conducted on the Smith Hall lawn, felt

a touch of educational romanticism and decided Susque-

hanna just felt "right." In essence, seeing Susquehanna was

like stepping into the vision their mind conjured when-

ever they thought "college." Part of this ideal includes the

area surrounding Susquehanna. The Selinsgrove area and

the Susquehanna Valley set the stage for peoples idea of

the quintessential small college in America.

It was these very elements that brought Assistant

Professor of Earth and Environmental Sciences Ahmed
Lachhab to Susquehanna. Lachhab is a hydrologist. He

believes water is the future. It is a natural resource that is

filtered and clean. He teaches students to discover where

it comes from, how it moves and what we can do to keep

it free of contamination. The work is important.

More than 50 percent of Americans drink ground-

water. "At Susquehanna, we're surrounded by one large

outdoor lab," says Lachhab. "We have almost any kind

of water system available to us—streams and creeks,

wetlands and marshes, and, of course, the river. They

are all part of the watershed for the Chesapeake Bay.

The work we do has an impact on the local area and all

areas downstream."

But it's not just water that brought Lachhab, origi-

nally from arid Morocco, to Susquehanna. "I teach at

Susquehanna because the size of a class matters. I have a

maximum of 14 students in every course, so I can work

closely with them in the classroom and in the field."

Lachhab came to America to attend Drexel

University and then the University of Iowa for his

graduate degrees. He was one of 15 to 17 teaching

assistants in lecture classes that numbered 500 or more.

"The quality of teaching is better in an envirorunent

like Susquehanna's. I like to prepare my students—both

for future employment and for graduate schools—by
challenging them. I want them to learn through a variety

of research tools so they are confident and prepared to

perform more advanced work."

What drew Lachhab to Susquehanna is similar

to that which pulled Katsuhiko "Ken" Kayama '13. A
native of Tokyo, Kayama came to America to attend the

Solebury School in New Hope, Pa. When it was time

to look for a college, he wanted similar student-

faculty relationships, athletic opportunities and natural

8 Susquehanna Currents • Fall zou



surroundings similar to those he enjoyed in boarding

schooL And a good business program. Whether he's

building his business acumen in the classroom or flexing

his muscles on the playing field, Kayama enjoys the area

and all it has to offer. "I love the fact that this place has

great nature. That's something I don't get much in Tokyo,"

Kayama says. But it's not all about the enwonment.

Kayama is studying outside his homeland because

he wants wider exposure to the world, something he'll

be doing much more of this year when he takes part in

the Sigmund Weis School of Business's London Program,

"I'll be hving in London, and learning about international

business while traveling Europe with my Mends and m.

SU faculty member," he explains. Being so far from kome
is manageable with the kind of close relationships Kaya-

ma has formed with Ms classmates, teammates and pro-

fessors. Wherever he ends up after graduation, Susque-

hanna will always be with him.

Of course, you don't have to come from another country

to be far from home. Amanda Chase '14 came to Susque-

hanna from the suburbs of San Diego. And while she

always wanted an East Coast, red-brick college covered in

leafy trees, she also shared one more important condition

for choosing a college: financial aid. Like more than 90

percent of the students on campus. Chase receives finan-

cial aid that brings to fruition the dream ofa Susquehanna

education. "The Founders Scholarship I received wasrft

the onJy reason I came here, but it is a huge help and gives

me the freedom to concentrate on academics and explore

what I'm interested iii," says Chase, who also consid-

ered Franklin & Marshall, Gettysburg. Lafeyette, Lehigh,

Albright and Allegheny during her college search.

Chase's interests include the English major, the new
editing and publishing minor, serving as digital' media

editor of The Crusader, and the Susquehanna VkEey.

"The feirmland around here is amazing. And although

I'm far from home, I've explored the area with friends

and through service projects," she says. Chase stays busy

through her participation in Habitat for Humanity, SU
Dance Corps, the Literature Club and Intervarsity Chris-

tian Fellowship, which sent her to Washington, D.C., for

an immersion program involving service projects and

learning acttvitjes focused on homelessness.

She'U also study abroad through SU's London

Program at Regent's College. Tm getting to do all these

things I've always dreamed of doing."

For students like Chase, "all these things" can vax^

but the song oftea carries tiie same time: '!ttiey sltaaihle

Upon sometihing unique atSusquehanna and then discov-

er a whole new world. For Chase it was the unexpected

editing and publishing mttior. 'T want to be an editor, and

tiie minor takes us from Gutenberg to the modem digital

text revolution." That coursework led her to the Forum
for Undergraduate Student Editors (FUSE), housed at

Susquehanna. The experience she gained with FUSE led

to her internship this summer at Sunbelt Publications, a

small publishing firm outside San Diego.

While Chase works hard to achieve her success, it is

the financial support that allowed her experience to hap-

pen in the first place. "I definitely made the right college

decision. I was meant to be here," she says.

Pot Chase, like so many others, the roads of her life

led to Susquehamta. With the help of the Susqueharma

commtmlty, roads will continue to lead to Selinsgrove for

many more years to come. -—

Jetm^ Ruth Hawbaker '04 is the assistant director of
recruitment eommunicatiorts and a contributing writer to

Sxisqueimma Currents.
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xpressed
By Karen M. Jones

Photography by Jerry Taliaferro

FAMILIAR FACES
ARE THE

ART AND SOUL
OF THE

LORE DEGENSTEIN
GALLERY

Before posing in her pinstriped suit, Alicia Jacl(son, dean of the Sigmund

Weis School of Business, released her alter ego to the strains of Ella Fitzgerald.

"There's the business me, and then there's me," she says. "This one's more

my impression of what's really me."



Taliaferro's subjects were given

their photographs to keep, "My

picture is displayed in my office,"

says Karen Gilmer, assistant

professor of theatre who also

designs costumes for student

productions. "So when you come

in my door, there I am, my'inner

Rocl<ette'with chapeau noir."

t first glance, the Lore Degenstein Gallery seems

much like other galleries: white walls punctuated by

canvases, textiles or sculpture: plenty of space for

studying and contemplating; a general hush con-

ducive to the mind's expansion. For last winter's

exhibition, "Women of a New Tribe: A Photographic

Celebration,of Black American Women," an arresting

series of black-and-white portraits depicted African-

American women of all ages, from all walks of life,

their expressions ranging from ethereal to frank in

artful compositions of shadow and light. Among the

striking faces conveying graceful curves, long lines

and echoed shapes, captured so compellingly by fine

art photographer Jerry Taliaferro, are models, activ-

ists, artists .,. and faculty, staff and students from

Susquehanna University. As it turns out, "Tribe" is just

one of a host of exhibitions that have given Susque-

hanna community members a starring role.

"Our mission statement says that the gallery, 'exhibits,

interprets, collects and preserves objects of art and

material culture that support academic investigations

and conthbute to the cultural life of central Pennsyl-
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varya,'° m/s Dan jDUvwHI, gallery cfirector. *We am a
national gallery, but inalucBing th# communBy lis® been

an ongoft^ tradifon here,"

Oliv©ttl was able to 8er\if0 bol3i aJi«s with Taltafeiro'a

'Women of a N^at TVIb©.* Hie. Morfi Camlimr^tmmd
piioKij^mpher regular ©ffars to ineluds looaJ «»fl(isr

tn life ^hlsfflon, conducting photo shoots of up to 20

subl&cts bete© the opening. He tons tist?i t© fciteg

a pmp, or something ^m holds speo^aj Bnieaiitiig pr
them, whfeh ®<plaiRSffia bowia, masks aR^MtelpBi
Instruments thsft enllwan the fraagas.

Alicia Jackson, clean of the Sigmund Weis School

of Business, took her business suit. "I was reluctant,"

Jackson says. "I'm not much for photos. But it was
fun, very relaxed,"

More difficult to accept was lier image oh'^gfcifc

display, making a statement. "With my gensratfen,

our definition of beauty had to be massaged into our

h^da.' ah@ wplitfrts. The vvhite woman was the im-

age of beauty we looked up to. So we did all Mnds of

-thteas—stfBfghtened our hair, lightened our akin—to

etttfcdate it. in my tsens, we started to think dtffefently—

tfwt^ when 1 worfft 'fro. The younger gerjeiatfort, tiiey

have more opttoiW'tiey see it dlfferenl^. QitilfifjEJi,

there vsi^ addlonal mi^ning pn thesaKp^cS^p^FSiJI.

To m®, t s^dd, "Y^ you t^te your beauly. Accept ft.'"

Taliaferro.

what is beautiful. It's not just what hits the eye. it's also

what hits your heart, what inspires you. If you widen

your definition of what beauty is, maybe you see more

beauty around you."

"This was an incredibly affirming experience, and an

opportunity to create community while celebrating

and embracing the strength and beauty of the black

woman," says Armenta Hinton, assistant director

and coordinator of multicultural leadership for Susque-

hanna's Center for Diversity and Social Justice, who
not only helped organize the local subjects but posed

herself, with daughter Jennifer.

Creating community by bathing it in admiring light seems

to be the Lore Degenstein Gallery's most artful work. Alicia

Jackson knows that light. "I felt honored to be among

women who are so gorgeously beautiful in many ways,"

she says. "I felt like I was part of a tribe."~

Gallery Gives

Students a Venue for

I neir WOrK Bv Karen MJones

In the Lore Degenstein Gallery, masterful works by Dali

and Warhol occasionally give way to contributions by

faculty and students from the departments of art, the-

atre and modern languages. Every spring, the walls come

alive with the work of senior graphic designers and stu-

dio artists, a tradition known as Ihe Senior Show. Last

year's exhibition featured the work of 15 seniors who not

only presented their ads, logos, package designs, maga-

zine layouts and studio art, but also managed the details

of the show.

"Displaying student work in the gallery offers students

the opportunity to gain real-world experience in a pro-

fessional museum setting," says Mark Fertig, associate

professor and chair of the Department of Art "[For The

Senior Show,] the students work as a team to develop and

hang their exhibition, which is entirely their own, and

they gain practical skills in the ways artists and designers

present themselves to the public."

"The gallery is a legitimate venue (for students) to display

art, and because it's lot"] the university, there is some-

thing about it that people definitely respect," says Caleb

Heisey 'H, a graphic design graduate now pursuing a

Master of Fine Arts degree at Temple University's T'yier

School of Art. "This gallery incorporates not only work

that has been done by students, but work that features

students. Actually seeing your friends in a painting or

a photograph is so different from going to a gallery and

seeing artwork of people you don't know."

The "Warhol and His Imitators" exhibition provided an-

other opportunity for students to show off their talents.

Graphic design students applied their talents and digital

tools to create works for the show that imitated the style

of Warhol's silkscreen prints.

"I was ecstatic when I tirst saw my work on display," says

Ben Ross '12, a graphic design major who used Photo-

shop to create a Warhol-inspired Polaroid piece. "I feel

fortunate to have the opportunity to be able to express

my work in the gallery"

Karen M. Jones is assistant director of media relations

and a contributing writer to Susquetianna Currents.





Photos by Dustin Furstenmacher

A the early summer sun finally gives up its Fight, the light out-

side David Little's cozy downtown Manhattan office in New York's Tribeca

neighborhood turns from the bruise purple of late afternoon to the

melancholy sapphire of early evening. It's a transition of color one might

be inclined to associate with the young composer's music—inevitable,

hypnotizing and just a little bit haunting.

Taking his cue from the light. Little looks at the clock on his computer.

It's just after 8 p.m., and he's now resigned to missing the first few minutes

of his friend's show, which is beginning somewhere uptown just as we

start wrapping up the interview.

"Some of my composer friends and I joke that we're living the dream,"

says Little with a laugh. "You know you're living the dream if you can never

see your friends' shows, you're tired all the time, and somehow you're still

broke." He pauses again for a hearty laugh before adding, "I'd love for

things to slow down, but not too much. Even though things have been

hectic over the last two years, I know that's a good sign."



cc

I was completely swept away by the score of

that film, and when I walked out I thought,

'thai4^ it.

I'm gomg to be a composer.^ ^^

At 32, Little has alicacU' amassed quite the resume.

I he work ol this rising-star composer has caught the

attention ofeveryone from New York Times critics

to (iranimy-winning composer Osvaido (lolijov.

WQXR I'adio has called Little "one of the most

piomisiiig stars on the 2ist-cenlury opera scene."

Last year, the i-ialtimore Symphony (Orchestra per-

formed his 2002 piece Scrciiiiicr!, and in September,

the orchestia will premiere the commissioned piece

C.hann. liiird (ioa.sl {-"ercussion premiered one of his

most ambitious works to date, Ihnmi of Last Mightfali

last year in (Chicago, hi )une, Ncwspeak - the ampli-

lietl, cutling-edge, politically minded eight-piece

ensemble Little foimded—performed his gripping

wartime opera, Soldier Sinii^s, at the International

festival ol Arts and Ideas in N'ew Llaven, ('omi. And

since N'ovember, the 2000 Susquehanna akmiiius has

been the cxecLitive directoi' of VIATA, an influential

nonprofit, founded by (iolden ("ilobe wimier Philip

Cilass, that showcases the work of young compo.sers at

a tbui'-day festival held each spring in New Yoi'k City.

Oh yeah. And he also earned his doctorate degree

fVoni i'rinceton University in iVlay.

"Finding time to compose Is getting harder and

harder," says Little, who is currently booked with

coinmissioned pieces through 2013. Again, he's not

complaining. "1 am actuall)- living the dream."

'I'he seeds of [.ittle's dream were actually sown

quite simply at the age of 15, while he was watch-

ing 'I'lm 15urton's animated feature The Nightmare

Bclorc Christmas.

"I was completely swept away b)- the score of that

him, and when 1 walked out I thought, "] hat's it. I'm

going to he a composer,'" Little recalls. Leaning back

in a shaky swivel chair, dressed in imassuming jeans

and a slightl)' wrinkled black military-style shirt, he

I'uns his hands thi'ough thick, curly hair, smirking

now at the clarity and simplicity of it all. "In an hour

and 10 minutes, my life completely changed."

Little says the film's odd score, composed by long-

time Burton collaborator Danny Elfman, "seeped
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into my brain and soul," and for the first time it occurred

to the young man from Blairstown, N.J., that he could actually,

make a living as a composer.

Little had dallied in music before then, occasionally banging

on his father's basement drum set as a child and founding a

high school rock band. But they were only dalliances. After

hearing Elfman's score in the dark of that New Jersey theater,

however. Little immediately drove to the record store, bought

the film's soundtrack, and hasn't looked back since.

"The score was this weird, dark, awesome thing," says Little.

"The score that changed everything."

Having received both music and academic scholarships. Little

enrolled at Susquehanna as a music education major in 1998,

a concentration he would eventually change to percussion

performance after realizing he wouldn't "starve and die in

the streets without a music education degree."

Little says his peers and professors at the university—all of

whom were far more familiar with music theory and classical

composition's rich and varied history—immediately intimi-

dated him. But the angst didn't last long, and Little went on to

spend four years at Susquehanna developing not only his tech-

nical understanding of the craft, but also the beginnings of the

unique, eclectic style that has come to define his work today.

In addition to his classes. Little performed in several university

theatre productions, wrote scores for plays like Macbeth and

The Country Wife, and also founded his own ensemble, which

eventually produced an avant-garde political music theatre

work called The State ofOur Union Is ..., which was performed

at the Degenstein Center Theater.

"The State ofOur Union was totally out there, but Susquehanna

was such an open place in many ways that 1 felt like I could do

whatever I wanted," says Little. "And I got encouragement from

my professors that I was doing something actually worth doing,

which I don't know that I would have gotten at a bigger school."

Since he graduated from Susquehanna, the pond in which

Little swims has only gotten larger. In 2001, he attended the

prestigious Tanglewood Music Center, and in 2002—after

just three semesters—he earnedhis master's degree from the

University of Michigan before coming back to New Jersey to

attend Princeton's doctorate program. And while Little's com-

positional interests and aesthetic have evolved over the years

("There was a time when I didn't even want to hear anything

written before 1945," he jokes), Little says he finally feels like

"a fully formed composer."

If only he wasn't so pressed for time.

Walking to a nearby subway that will take him uptown to see

his friend's show. Little says that in two weeks he'll be heading

to a friend's house in the Berkshires for seven days of concen-

trated composing.

"I will be unavailable to the world," he says with a smile. "It's

the only way I can get anything done these days. Tliat's living

the dream, man." —

Nick DiUlio is a contributing writerfrom Medford, N.J.
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Q&A
Kyle Robertson '1 1 and Sarah Myers '12

Student Representatives to the Board of Trustees

Susquehanna University trustees arc successlui in a variety of

liekls, iiKiuding fmance, religion and acadcinia. Joining these ac-

complished intiividuals are student representatives to the Board

ol I'rustees who help shape university life. Kyle Robertson '1

1

Idled this position lor two years prior to gi'adiiating in May
witli a liachelor ol Arts in music and a liachelor ol Science in

husiness adniinislralion. Sarah Myers '12, niaioring in liistory-

secondary education, continues to represent her tellow students

on the board.

SC]: I low has being a sludenl re[iresentati\'c to the Board ol

IrListees aided in your development as a leader and student?

KR: It helped me in developing an unbiased leadeiship style

where I .nn able to olier my thoughls with those ot the student

body. As a business student, il has pi'ovided me an invaluable

learning extension as 1 have furthered my understanding of fi-

nance, corporate governance, marketing strategy and legal issues.

SM: Making change happen on this campus excites me. Being a

student representati\'e has made me more outgoing, as I have a

strong desire to communicate and interact with others to share

my thoughts and gain others' perspectives.

SC: What have you learned through interactions with

boai'd niembeis''

KR: Listening to the board talk of past chairpersons, university

pi'esidenls or dedicated board members, I started to make con-

nections with the names of so many buildings on campus. I leel

much more connected to the university Irom all ol the history I

have learned, and I make it a point to tell ni\- friends about who

buildings are named foi" ... whether they want to hear it or not!

SM: I have seen Susquehanna's mission of achie\'enient, leader-

ship and service fulfilled by each board member. Iheir dedica-

tion to the health and well-being of the university is unwaver-

ing. I have leaiiied how I can help Susquehanna become the

best il can be. Being at Susquehanna isn't a four-\'ear experi-

ence; Susquehanna will be with me for a lifetime.

SC: What accomplishment oi' decision ol the board has

made you protidest?

KR: A primary focus of the board for the 2010-1 1 academic

year has been alumni engagement, and I have been pi'oud to

repiesent students in discussions surroimding this issue. 'Ihere

\vill hopefully be new outlets for alumni to become more en-

gaged with SU through giving of their time, knowledge, talent

and finances.

SM: I am paiticularly excited about the initiative to enhance

alumni engagement. With graduation only a year away, 1 am
pi'oud to be a Susquehannan and will cari'y that pride into the

future. I hope to help ciu'rent students feel that Susquehanna will

be there to support and encourage them long after graduation.

SC: W'h)' is it imporlant lor students to have a voice on the

Board of Trustees, and moie generally, in the administralit)n

of their universit}?

KR: 'Ihis is best answei'ed b)' the board's mantra: "It's all about

the students." It is important that the board knows how students

would react to certain decisions, what students are talking

about on campus, and any pressing issues from the student pei'-

spective. 'Ihe board and university value "shared governance,"

\vhich means it is important for students to have a voice in how

ihe university is being run and the direction it is moving.

SM: The tiustees can be together on campus only a few times

a year, so it is very special that there are two student represen-

tatives serving as a bridge between the students and trustees.

Every issue has multiple perspectives, and it is an honor to

share the student viewpoint with the board on significant

universil\' matters.
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SYLLABUS
Class Brings Societal Punishment

to the Forefront of Students' Minds

Susquehanna University never ceases to od'er its students a wide

and intriguing variety ofclasses. Name the topic, and it's probahh'

been oHercd in some form. Most classes are unique and exciting,

and the professt)rs who teach them stand out just as mucli as the

class content. Michael Smyth, assistant professor ofsociolog)',

is no exception.

While Smyth teaches a wide range of sociology courses, iVom

introductory classes to special-topics classes, one ot the most

intriguing is his Sociology of Punishment course. Ihe class often

challenges students to answer questions they've never contem-

plated before, such as, "In our society, who gets punished, how

and for what?" Sm}'th says.

Students leain about the history of pmiishnient and are chal-

lenged to understand punishment as a social artifact, which, like

ai'chitecture, diet, clothing or table manners, has an instrumental

purpose and a cultural style. 'Ihroughout the class, students are

required to use sociological theories as lenses to look at punish-

ment and its meaning. Sm\'th believes it's an important topic to

learn about because it "opens people's eyes to a wealth of infor-

iiiation about a topic we normally don't think much about." He

also enjoys the way "students really get into the topic."

"Dr. Smyth made the class accessible," says creative writing major

Angela Robinson '12. "It was interesting looking at the prison

system and history as a sociological unit because it made me

re-analyze the concept from a different perspecti\'e and totally

I'cthink my opinions on it."

One thing Smyth considers vital to teaching any sociology coui'se

is to make the content relevant to a contemporary audience,

while still providing a solid theoretical background. Me fre-

quently introduces recent documentaries, current ne\vs articles

and case studies to provide students with context, and as a wa)'

to connect some of the drier theory to current affairs. In many

of his sociology classes, Snn'th also breaks students into small

groups. Kach group reads and reports on a different book about

the sociological theory and main topic that the class is examining.

Smyth makes it his responsibility to help students see sociological

theories and concepts in modern-day society, therefore creating

an exciting, fast-paced learning atmosphei'e that engages students

from all different majors.

FORWARD THINKING
Faculty Panel Explores Effects

ofJapan's Nuclear Disaster

On April 1 2, the same d.w that the Japanese nuclear crisis was el-

e\ated to the highest le\el oi\ an international scale, the university's

Center lor Civic l-'.ngagement hosted the panel discu.ssion hi[hin]:

Rcspo)isc la Crisis: A Panel Discussion on (.icolo^^y. i'nvinuuncni.

Ilislory luu! People in japan. Professor of Biolog\- and panelist

Jack Holt explained that a rating of 7 by the International .Vtomic

Ilnerg\- Agenc\- put the stricken nuclear plant on par with ihe P-JS^

Chernob\i disaster, the only other incident to reach the highest rat-

ing. 'Ihat explosion, 25 yeai's ago, released seven tons of ratlioactive

material into the atmosphere. \\\e to high lewis of cancer causing

cesium, the smrounding area is still not livable.

Students, staff and community members attended the panel

discussion, which also featured .Associate Professor of Math-

ematical Sciences Tushiro Kubota, Assistant Prolessoroi History

Lisong Liu, Associate Professor of I-larth 8c luivironmental

Sciences Jennifer Elick and junko 'I'orii of the Susquehanna

N'alley Japanese Ciommunity.

i\ tsimami catised the nuclear crisis by diowning generators at

the 1-ukushinia Nuclear Plant, following the disaster, dillerent

units underwent explosions and tires. Iwen when boiling-water

reactors shut down, residual heat makes them tricky to control,

Holt explained.

Despite tremendous health risks, people are still at work (here.

"Ihcx aie the real heroes," he added, (conliiuicil on pp. 20)
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of course, they are not the only ones imjiacted. Torii noted that

I ,'i6,l)()0 people, many evacuees from ihc luiclear crisis, were still

livint^ in shellers. while 1 loll rcportetl thai iotline had heen loiuul

ill Japanese drinking water. Iodine exposure can leail to high

incidence ol ihyroitl cancer.

fill explained that, tiespite historical discomfort with nuclear

power, lapan now relies upon 34 nuclear reactors and one nuclear

icprocessing jilanl for M) percent of its energy demands. Many

queslion whether nucleai" power is worth the lisk.

To I [olt, nuclear power is a "necessary stopgap" before society

weans itself off carbon-based power. 'Ihe most cfTeclive way to de-

crease the use of nuclear power is by tackling climate change, Holt

and l-.lick suggested. According to Mlick, wave, tidal, hydrothermal

and geothermal energy are all suitable alternatives for Jajian.

I lolt shot down the idea that any significant level ol radiation

Irom lliis disaster could have reached the West Ckiast. Despite the

incidents .severit)', there is "negligible ihreal elsewhere," he said,

emphasizing that "we live in a world constantly bombarded."

On average, a person living in the United States receives 350-400

niillirems ol radiation per year "fiom natural sources on earth and

elsewhere in the cosmos," I lolt saitl.

What Sii,st]uehanna students shoukl be concerned about is heljiing

lapan. \'arious campus organizations, including the Ceiilei' for

( iivic iMigagement, raised funds for disaster relief, "liecovery is go-

ing lo take years and years and years," said M. Andy Nagy, former

cooidinator ol residence life for civic engagement. y\ttendees were

invited to join the university community's ongoing support by

iloiiating spare dollars or writing a message to he sent to Japan.

KUDOS
SU Named to Presidential Honor Roll

for Community Service

Susquehanna University is one of just over tOO schools nationwide

recenti)' named to the President's Higher I'ducation Community

Service Honor Roll with distinction, for its strong institutional

commitment to service and compelling partnerships that produce

measurable results for the community.

I la\'ing been named to the honor roll for live consecuti\'e years,

Susqueiiainia Uni\'ersity has long fostered a campus culture that

inspires civic leadership and social responsibility. About 90 percent

of students participate in comminiil}' service at some point in their

student career, according to M. Andy Nagy, former coordinator of

residence life tor civic engagement.

Launched in 2006, the Clomminiily Sers'ice Honor Roll is the high-

est federal recognition a school can achieve lor its coniniitmeni to

service learning and civic engagement. '1 he Coi'poration for Na-

tional and CxMnmunity Service (CNC;S) identifies honorccs for the

award based on a series ol selection factors, including scope and

innovation of .service projects, percentage of students participating

ill service activities, incentives for service and the extent to which

the school oflers acatlemic service-learning courses.

First-year students at Susquehanna get a chance to work with

faculty, staff and peer mentors on service projects that address

homelessness, both near the university and in Washington, I^.C.

In addition, several options within Susquehanna's unitjue GO
(Global Opportunities) pi'ogram are centered on service learning.

For example, the college's award-winning SU CASA program takes

participants to Costa Rica and Nicaragua for two weeks annually

to earn academic credit while serving at congregations, clinics,

refugee and immigrant communities, hospitals and an orphanage.

Twice a year, Susquehanna sends teams of students, faculty and

staff to New Orleans to assist in hurricane recovery elTorts. Other

service-learning CJO programs engage students in poverty relief

in the Philippines, community development in Peru and peace-

buildinuin Northern Ireland.

Conlnbuting writLTj lo The 'Grow icc(/o/i jiv ChorluUt' LoU '12,

Megan McDermott '14 and Karen M. Jones, assistant director of

media relations.

The Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke (center), university chaplain and associate professor of

religion, addresses students during a service trip to Washington, D.C.. to work with

people who are homeless.
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FAMILY WEEKEND

Come visit campus and enjoy a slice of life at Susquehanna

Make plans now to attend Family Weekend, Nov. 4-6, and

spend time with your student while participating in some

exciting activities:

Parent, student and faculty mixer, hosted

by President and Mrs. L. Jay Lemons

Student performance of Funny Girl A

Boole reading and signing with

Stephen Wallace '81, former CEO and

chairman of Students Against Destructive

Decisions (SADD), and author of Reality Gap

Global Opportunities (GO) Forum to learn the

benefits of living and learning off campus

in a domestic or international location

Legacy luncheon for families of current

studentswho havea relativewho attended SU

National, juried visual art exhibition

Crusaders football against

McDaniel College

For more details and a list of area accominodations, visit

http://www.susqu.edu/parent$families/24888.asp.
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NO IDENTITY

CRISIS HERE

Division III student-athletes are unique and

deserve to be recognized as such. They defy

the stereotype that athletes have little time

for anything other than practice, games and

school. In fact, athletes at the Division III level

are inspirational in their desire to be involved

in anything and everything that interests

them—on and off the playing fields— during

their years as a student-athlete.

The Landmark Conference, just four years

old, recognizes that the student-athletes at

its eight member institutions are remarkable

individuals, and that more needs to be done

to promote not only the member academic

institutions, but also the conference itself.

The main topic at the conference's annual

symposium at Catholic University revolved

around the branding of Division III and its

member institutions. Two Student-Athlete

Advisory Committee (SAAC) members from

the eight colleges and universities traveled

to the symposium to give their feedback on

what it means to be a Division III student-

athlete in the Landmark Conference. The two

days of brainstorming sessions will be instru-

mental in helping to guide the conference's

new branding strategies.

Changes are already taking shape for the

2011-12 athletic season and beyond. This

coming year, the Landmark Conference logo,

designed by SU student and men's lacrosse

player Tim Store!; '08, has been approved to

appear on volleyballs in postseason competi-

tion and on uniforms of the student-athletes.

In addition, the overstuffed luggage bags

that student-athletes notoriously carry with

them on bus trips will be adorned with

Landmark baggage tags.

Rising Susquehanna seniors Matt

Lottes and Lisa Finizio were SU's two

SAAC representatives who attended the

symposium. Lottes was elected as the

Landmark SAAC president, ensuring that

Susquehanna will remain at the forefront

of those student-athletes giving voice to

the Landmark Conference and its mission.

Thrower Ken Schetroma '13

was named the Landmark

Conference Male Field

Athlete of the Year

SPRING SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS

The 201 1 spring campaign was unquestionably a successful one for Crusader teams. A com-
bined three Landmark Conference Tournament appearances, two Coach of the Year honors

and 22 all-league players Vi/ere just a few of the highlights put together by SU's spring squads.

To start, the men's lacrosse team achieved a historically successful season. The team won a

program-record 1 1 games and earned its first-ever trip to the Landmark Conference Tourna-

ment as the No. 4 seed. In addition, four players earned All-Landmark Conference honors, and

head coach Stewart Moan and his staff were named the Landmark Coaching Staff of the Year.

The Softball and baseball teams also both advanced to their respective postseason tour-

naments. The Softball squad finished the year with 29 victories and earned the No. 2 seed

in the tournament. Despite falling short of the ultimate goal of a league title, the Crusaders

saw senior pitcher Cara Swerdlow cap off her historic four-year career with Pitcher of the

Year honors. The team also boasted four other all-conference players.

SU's baseball team used its final conference series to earn a postseason berth for the

fourth-straight season. Susquehanna was eliminated in back-to-back two-run games but

saw five of its players recognized by the Landmark Conference.

In track and field action, the Crusaders put together another season of solid team and
individual performances. Both the men and the women grabbed second-place finishes at

the outdoor championships and the women's runner-up effort garnered head coach Marty
Owens and his staff Coaching Staff of the Year honors. Thrower Ken Schetroma '13 was
named the Male Field Athlete of the Year, and fellow thrower Seth Landgraf 14 reeled in

Co-Male Rookie of the Year honors. In addition, three athletes provisionally qualified for the

NCAA Division III nationals, and two went on to compete at the championship event.

The women's lacrosse team may have failed to qualify for its postseason tournament,

but three of its players earned All-Landmark Conference recognition, and with just three

seniors leaving the program following the spring, the Crusaders have a young and deep
squad taking the field next season.

In other action, the men's golf team received a second-consecutive major award as

SteveWelkie'14 was named the Empires Men's Golf Rookie of the Year. In addition, two
women's tennis players received all-league nods.
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Hit and Run

Harley Sellinger '14 became the third-

slraight men's basketball player lo be named

the Landmark Conference Rookie of the Year.

Colin Sullivan '11 of the swim team

became the first-ever male swimmer at

Susquehanna to qualify for and competein

the NCAA Championships.

Head men's basketball coach Franlt Mardnel(

earned his 300tti career victory.

Fifty-six student-athletes were named to the

Landmark Conference Winter Academic Honor

Roll/led by 25 from the women's indoor track

and field team.

Senior Bobby Eppleman received the Central

Pennsylvania Chapter National Football

.

foundation and College Hall of Fame's Scholar-

Athlete Award. He became the second-straight

Crusader to earn th e honor, fol I owing Dave

Paveletz '10, who earned the award one

This year, the annual Academic Excellence Cup

was awarded to the men's and women's cross

country teams for boasting the highest grade-

point averages (GPAs). The men finished

with a 3,1 GPA, while the women recorded

a team GPA of 3.5.

The women's swim team captured its first-ever

conference title by winning the Landmark

Conference championship. The team took

down the preseason favorite, The University

of Scranton, to earn the title. In addition, head

coach Jerry Foley and assistant coach Katie

Robbins '96 were named the Male Coaching

Staff of the Year.

The athletics department announced the

hiring of Kaltlyn Skelley as head field

hockey coach.

OVERCOMING SETBACKS KEY TO SAVARD'S SUCCESS

One trait tliat runs through athletes is the

belief that they will succeed, no matter what.

If they get knocked down, they will get back

up. If they missed a tackle on the football

field, they'll make the next one. "Doubt" is

not in their vocabularies.

There's no question that Susquehanna

swimmer Christie Savard '1 1 falls into that

category. Arguably one of the best female

swimmers to come through SU, she has en-

dured meets where she did not compete at

the level to which she knew she was capable.

But those setbacks never derailed her intent

to make her next swim her best one, and the

proof of that is in theSU record books.

Her determination to succeed is not

restricted to the pool, however. In the latter

part of middle school, Savard began suffer-

ing from an eating disorder.

"As my weight initially dropped, I began

to receive positive comments from my peers,"

Savard said. "It made me feel good. Pretty

quickly, though, my weight loss and preoc-

cupation with food was dominating my life."

Savard found her energy waning during

swim practices and remembers her parents,

coaches and friends trying to convince her

to get help. Finally, by herjunioryear of high

school, she took one of the hardest steps

anyone can take by not only acknowledging

she had a problem, but by then admitting

she needed help in overcoming it.

Savard left high school for six weeks of

inpatient treatment, followed by two weeks

of outpatient therapy, causing her to miss

essentially her entire junior year of swimming.

The treatments seemed to work, and

Savard returned to high school and swim-

ming her senior year.The following fall, she

began the next phase of her life as a college

student at Susquehanna.

Savard's transition to college was not

smooth, though, as she found herself strug-

gling with eating issues again. She knew she

needed to leave SU at least for a little while

to resume treatment.

Savard transferred to Cabrini College,

closer to her then-hometown of Berwyn,

Pa., for outpatient therapy before returning

to Susquehanna as a sophomore. She now

looks back on that time as the year in which

she finally rid herself of the physical symp

toms of her eating disorder.

The word "recovery" is not thrown

around lightly in regard to eating disorders,

but the thought that she could be a role

model may be just what Savard needs to

prevent taking a step backward.

"I want to be a good example," she said.

"The best advice I can give anyone suffer-

ing like I was is to find someone that you're

most comfortable with and who gives you

confidence. If I hadn't gotten help, I honestly

don't know where I'd be now."

Contributing writer to (/le Scorel>oiird is Katie Meier,

director of athletics comrnunicdtiom
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People Places

Renowned Peacemaker Speaks at Graduation Ceremony

More than 4,500 graduating students, parents and guests

attended Susquehanna University's 153rd Commencement cer-

emony on May 15, when 469 students were awarded degrees.

Commencement speaker Harold H. Saunders, diiector of

international alfairs at the Kettering Foimdation, founder and

president of the International Institute for Sustained Dialogue

(USD), and former U.S. assistant secretary of state for Near

Kast affairs, addressed the graduates and their guests.

Saunders is the architect of Sustained Dialogue, "a public

peace process" designed to change relationships among those

involved in deep-rooted conflicts. He has employed the process

with thought leaders and citizens of the former Soviet Union,

the Middle Fast, Tajikistan and Iraq, among others. USD is

also the institutional base for the Sustained Dialogue (Campus

Network now operating on some 16 high school ami college

campuses, including Susquehanna's.

Saunders challenged simplistic assumptions about the

nature of conversation. "Dialogue is not about talking," he

said. "It's first about listening. r)ialogue is one person listening

deeply and carefull)' enough to another to be changed by what

she or he hears. 'Ihal openness of one person to another makes

dialogue the essence of genuine relationship. Relationship is at

the heart of a peaceful and productive society.'

Harold H. Saunders (left), director of international affairs at the Kettering foundation, founder and president of the International Institute for

Sustained Dialogue and former U.S. assistant secretary of state for Near East affairs, addresses graduates at SU's 1 53rd Commencement ceremony.



Grad Bikes Cross-Country for Cancer Awareness

Alter gratluation, iiiatiy in the (Muss ol 201 I celcbraicil.

Nate Wincland '1 1 (.hose lo donate - lime, energy, money

.mtl sweat, as he embarked on a cross-country biking trip with

the nonprofit organization 4K I'or (lancer. In 15altimore on .\la\'

29, Winehind began a 4,(K)()inile trek to Portland, scheduled

lo last 60 da)-s. He was e.xciled about biking cross-country but

more thrilled to be raising cancer awareness.

Ritlers followed the motto "(iycle. his|iire. L'nile." Rather than

speetling through towns, they visited with cancer patients, held

cancer screenings and gave eilucational presentations. Money

rai.sed by 4K lor (lancer assists other organization.s working to

i'lght the disease, |iarticularly organizations with proven track

records that (it 4K tor Cancer's community emphasis.

Wineland started making connections with cancer victims as

he lundraised for the trip. Whenever someone contributed to his

S4,.'i()() goal, he asked whether anyone in the donor's life suffered

from cancer. 4 hen Wineland olfered to dedicate a part of his trip

to thai person, "It continues to make me feel good that I am
doing something about it," he says ot tho.sc individuals' stories.

Fersonalk, Winelani.1 has been alTecled by a neighbor's

passing from cancer, his grandmother's early stages of blood

cancer and the struggle of his track coach, Marty Owen.s.

"I wanted to show Marty my support for his battle with

cancer, and knowing that he lo\'es riding bikes so much, I

thought it was a great idea."

"f am quite honored," says Owens. "As a coach, sometimes

[ get surprised how much of an inipacl we have on the lives of

our student-alhletes." heading up to the trip, he and Wineland

olten discussed the hitter's ti'aining, and the pair went on rides

together in the spring.

Wincland anticipated how challenging tiie joLn'nc)- would

be, particularly in the Rocky Mountains, bul he still looked

forward to the biking, sightseeing and social aspects of the trip.

Most ol all, though, he knew this: "'[he most rewarding thing

will be the stories I hear from the cancer patients that 1 meet,

and being able to learn from them and let ihem know wc arc

out there supporting them and keeping them in our thoughts."

Hillel House Hosts

Meditation Series

I he Hillel House, the hub of .Susquehanna

Jewish life, welcomes community
members of all religions and spiritual

paths b\' offering pi'ogramming such as

the Insight Meditation .Series.

Assistant Professor of linglish

Bcl.sy Verhoevcn and Colleen I^ogner,

meilitalion facilitator and licensed

clinical social worker, led separate

meditation groLips in 2009- \''erhoe\'en's

on campus and Bogner's off. In fall 2010,

the pair joined forces at the Hillel House,

starling with a four-week introductory

series on Insight Meditation.

The group, which continues to

meet weekly, consists of students, staff

and community members who benefit

Irom their varied experiences, fiach

meeting features a 2()-minute guided

meditation, listening to a podcast by

Tarn Brach, foLmder of the Insight

Meditation Community of Washington,

and group discussion.

"We can go for weeks without having

a moment where we're centered," says

Rabbi Kate Palley. She explains that

In.sight Meditation groups offer

participants the valuable opportunity to

stop, get in touch with one's inner voice

and spend time with one's self. Everyone

is encouraged through continued

practice to become more centered in

their daily lives.

Meditation is particularly helpful for

18- to 22-year-olds, as most are in w4iat

Palley calls "the process of figuiing out

who they are as an adult and citizen of

the world." Bogncr suggests that college

life can be stressful and that meditation

can improve strcs.s tolerance and cultivate

greater acceptance of difficult situations.

Though this particular form of

meditation is founded upon Fkiddhist

principles, "it is not a religitm," she

explains. "It is more a philosophy of

scientific investigation of yourself Insight

Meditation can enrich any life— religious

or nonreligious."

"It's not really a religious practice,"

Palley agrees, "though it can be. Quiet

time and meditation can only improve

quality of life and your relationship

with the divine."

The Hillel House is welcoming not

only in its programming but in its design.

'Ihe upstairs meditation room, lacking

in specific religious iconography so all can

pray comfortably there, is another way the

Hillel Hou.se embraces people of all

spiritual backgrounds and beliefs.

In the future, Palle\' envisions Hillel

House adding more evening programming

and becoming a "more integrated

community." llie Insight Meditation Series

and a women's spirituality group, Rosh

Chodesh, were suggested to her by othci's.

She continues to be open to new ideas and

looks forward to further collaboration with

the SU and Sclinsgrove communities.
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Former Illegal Immigrant Headlines Latino

Symposium, Adams Center Lecture

Ihc Latino Syniposiuni and the Arlin M. Adams Cx'iitcr for Law and Society liosled

speaker Kdvvard Schumacher-Matos last semester in an eye-opening presentation

titled Immigration Reform: Truth, Myths and Politics. Schumacher-Matos is a

Colombian-born news correspondent who was an illegal immigrant himself for his

first seven years in the United States. He declared citizenship at 21 years old to serve

in the U.S. Army in Vietnam. He then attcjided Vanderbilt University and the l-letcher

School ofLaw and Diplomacy at Tufts University He is now a Robert F. Kenned)-

visiting professor for [,atin American studies at Harvard University

Schumacher-Matos spoke candidly to a crowded Stretansky c;oncerl Hall

about issues of illegal and legal immigration. He stressed that the issue is prevalent

everywhere, including central Pennsylvania. Schumacher-Matos illuminated his

presentation with the hard facts; the number of forcign-boin people living in the

United States peaked in 2009—and 1 1 million were illegal immigrants. Additionally,

whites are rapidly becoming the minority in some states, such as California and

Texas. He also noted that immigration laws need to be reformed internationally,

not just in America. Canada and Australia, for example, have a higher percentage

of foreign -born citizens than the United States.

"What most interested me was Schumacher-Matos's global perspective," says

Dave Meyers '12. "Prior to the lecture, I hadn't given international immigration reform policies much consideration, and I wasn't

aware of the immigration problems in other parts of the world. I left the lecture feeling better informed and aware of iny position

regarding immigration reform. 1 even discus.sed these thoughts among friends at dinner."

IMMIGRATION REFORM:
TRUTH, MYTHS, AND POLITICS

Ifll
.SuSQuehanna

SU Orchestra Tour Brings Concert Drama
to Middle School Students

Associate Professor of Music Jennifer Sacher Wiley has been

changing the face of SU's music program ever since her arrival

in 1997. Her many accomplishments include the extensive work
she's done with the Susc]uehanna University Orchestra, which

has grown in size and talent over the years.

Wiley created an orchestra tour for students, which occiu's

biannually. 'Ihe SU Orchestra visits urban school districts to

present music programs that Wiley authors, directs and
produces. Kach of the productions has a specific educational

message for the middle school and high school students. The

201 1 tour, which featured the concert drama Outside the

A'Uisic How performed for schools in Brooklyn, N.Y., and

Ridgewood, N.J. 'Ihe show, which includes original work by

Associate Professor of Music Patrick Long, teaches middle

school students the connection between art and music. During

the tour, the SU students and faculty got to attend a perfor-

mance of the New York Philharmonic.

Tlie oppoi'tunities Wiley provides her orchestra students

are enormous. "My favorite part of the SU Orchestra lour is

that we get to travel to many different areas and observe the

various cultures and environments," says Erin Grasty '1 1, a

music major who has played violin for two of the orchestra

tours. "It has been great to work with L^r. Wiley She is a wonder-

ful teacher and person, with a solution for just about anything!"

Matthew Webb '14, a theatre performance major, played

one of the acting roles in the recent orchestra tour. "Outside the

Music Box was important because it was an opportunity for the

community to connect with Susquehanna University," he says.

"Dr. Wiley was a thrill to \s'ork with. She has more enthtisiasm

than a kid in a candv store."
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Student Walks Through Civil Rights History in Alabama

Ebony Bradley '13 will always remember her "life-changing experience" in early March when she joined a sea ofdignilarics and

VlPs in a walk of remembrance across the Edmund Peltus Britige in Selma, Ala. 'Ihey were re-enacting the historic voting rights

march ol March 7, 1965--kno\vn as Bloody Sunday—when 600 peaceful civil rights demonstrators were met b\ armed ollicers on

their way to Montgomery, the state capital. This time, instead of bloody conllict awaiting them on the other side of the bridge, .i

gaggle ot news photographers was present to record the anniversary walk.

"As we made our way across the bridge, I thought to myself, 'I'm a part of histor\- right now,'" 15radle}' recalls. "Acknowledging

how important that day was in America's history and how life-changing it was for those who walked the bridge hack then, and

for us now, was so uispiring."

Bradley was one of a select group of young people invited this year to participate in the 1 1th annual (^ongressioiud t;i\il Rights

Pilgrimage, sponsored by the Faith and Politics histitute. In the group's travels to historic sites in Birmingham, Montgomery and

Selma, she had plenty of opportunities to learn from members of the congressional delegations and other notables on the trip.

"When in my lite again will I be able to talk with Jesse Jackson about a painting we stood before iii a museum? I spoke with the

sister of a young girl who died in the bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham back in 196,1 I heard what it was

like to hear the bombs going oft and what it was like to know Dr. Martin Luther King |r. So many times dining the trip, some

amazing person would walk up behind me and strike up a conversation about the civil rights movement.

"I learned so much I didn't know before. Tliis was a part of history—my history and America's history. Now, I want to urge

students to dig deeper into the ci\'il rights movement, and encourage history teachers to teach more about it. You learn about

Dr. King and Rosa Parks— the well-known figures. But there are so many unsung heroes who deserve to be known and whose

persi)nal stories can help people understand better how this movement changed history."

A sociology and Spanish majt)r from Reading, Pa., Bradley's goal is to pursue graduate study in social justice. "Id like to educate

young people about social justice and encourage thein to act, to help change things for the better."
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Seniors Show Their Stuff

This springs Senior Scholars Day, an SU tradition dating back

30 years, allowed members ol the C!lass ofZOl 1 to give culmi^

nating presentations of their academic and creative work. Ihe

C'.harles B. Degcnstein (;ampus Onter and the (Amningham
Clenter lor Music and Art were abuzz with poster displavs, oral

presentations and recitals-—and more than 150 participating

students, their iaculfy supervisors and other attendees.

'Ihc range of presentations demonstrated the variety of

academic interests on campus. Among other things, topics ad-

dressed VVikil.eaks, wolf spiders, political ideologies, academic

cheating, legalized gambling and (Christian moral consider-

ations regarding economics. Many were focused on college, like

Hand Hygiene Habits, of College Sludenls Before Meals, a presen-

tation by Sarah Burrows '1 1; Factors That InJIuencc Convntinity

in Residence Halls, by Amanda George 'II; and Male Involve-

ment on a Small, Liberal Arts Campus, by Diane Eshelman '11.

Christiana Paradis 'Us presentation was Susquehanna-

specilic. She shared the results of her Carl Hitchner Fellowship,

which tackled the use of harmful language on campus. The Carl

Hitchner Fellowship offers a student the opportunity to work

on a project related to social justice.

"I think that people are more aware of the phrases they use

and how they can be harmful," Faradis says of her project's results,

although she belie\es that work on this i.s.sue should continue.

Faradis drew attention to harmful language with a poster

series that educated students on racist, sexist and homophobic

slurs. During the second semester, the focus of her poster series

shifted to educating students on why certain language is otfensi\e.

She also showed two movies, American History X and What I

Want My Words lb Do To You, held roundtable discussions,

and organized a panel on harmful language.

Faradis says her Senior Scholars Day experience ga\-e her "a

good opportimity to project things I'm interested in and present

something I'm passionate about".

Other presenters notice similar benelits. "I feel that 1 ha\-e

gained a greater appreciation for the work ot students wilhm

difl'erent academic tiepartmenls." sa\s Megan Ciilkin 'II.

She shared her research on the lelationship between con

quistadors and Aztecs in New Spain, and the development of

hidden transcripts and artifacts. "Based on my presentation

on Senior Scholars Day, 1 realizeil that I ha\e reached a point

in [ny education where i am comt'ortable taking my work

outside ol the classroom."

Conference Explores New World of Literature and Creativity

E- readers, e-books, blogging authors, book trailers on Youllibe and online writing communities mai'k the collision between liter

ary and virtual realms. The seventh annual Undergraduate Literatin-e and (Creative Writing (Conference exploivil the resulting new

world with the theme "Literature and Creativity in a Digital Age."

Fanels featured readings of critical and creative work from Susquehamia undergraduates, along with students from schools

such as Westminster College, Notre Dame College, Towson University and SUNY New Paltz. After the readings, attendees had a

chance to ask questions. Panels included Literature and Gender, Young Adults, Literature anil Technology, l.aiigiicige ami the DigHal

Age and Human Moralities Ranging From Flvil 'through Sainthood. The student organization FUSF (forum for Undergraduate

Student Editors) had its own editing and publishing roundtable, moderated by Assistant Professor of English Catherine Dent.

Lindsey Sitler '14, who read during a fiction panel, feels that the conference gave English and creative writing students a

"sense of professionalism."

"It was a great experience that introduced me to the fantastic community of writers that Susquehamia has to oiler," says

Paul Burnell '13, who also presented.

Associate Professor of English Karen Mura, a conference committee membei' alongsitle prolessoi's Karla Kelsey, Laurence Roth

and Silas Zobal, believes the conference is a "wonderful experience for undergrads to share in a public forum." According to Mura,

another benefit is the opportunity to bring in well-known authors and scholars. 'Ihis is particularly beneficial to Susquehanna

students who have access to these speakers without leaving campus.

This year the conference hosted Fred D'Aguiar, a highly acclaimed writer of drama, poetry and novels who has won

the Whitbread First Novel Award and the David Higham Prize for Fiction. His most recent book is the poetry collection

Tiie Continental Shelf. Alan Liu, profe.ssor of English at the University of California, Santa Barbara, delivered the keynote address.

Close, Distant and Unexpected Reading: New Forms of Literary Reading in the Digital Age. Fie also led a roundtable iliscussion on

A Digital Approach to Collaborating Across Disciplines.

Next year's conference will delve into the theme "Narratives of Power: Emotion and Persuasion." 'Ihe keynote speaker will be

M. Jimmie Killingsworth, professor of English at T'exas A&M University, and the visiting writer will be joy Castro, author of the

memoir Tlie Truth Book.

Contributing writers to f/ie People & Places section are Cliarlotte Lotz '12, Megan l^/cDennoit 14, Betsy K. Robertson and Karen M. Jones, assistant

director oi media relations.
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Alumni Notes
Message Board

The alumni relations staff: (left to right)

Susan Kreisher, Jodi Swartz, ingrid"Cookie"Grodem

'69 Davidsen and Becky Bramer'92 Deitrick.

PAYING IT FORWARD
1 have been working alongside alumni toy several years now, and I continue

to be amazed by their devotion to helping Susquehanna students. Many
ol our alumni support current students by hiring them upon graduation,

providing internships, speaking in classrooms, having lunch with students,

and providing career guidance and advice. A few months ago, Ryan Franks
'02 met Kirk Eckenrode '1 1 at a speed networking event in Pittsburgh. After

a brief conversation, Kyan reached out to a colleague in Williamsport and
secured a job interview for Kirk. Doug Kniss '80 came to campus this spring

and had dinner with six biology student.s, giving them a glimpse into his

successful career path and how he came to be the director of the lab for the

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Ohio State University.

'thanks to the many alumni on the Sigmund Weis School of Business Advi-

sory Council, we have been able to recruit more than 150 alumni who are

willing to give career advice to current students, including information and
support on finding jobs and internships. Larry Hutchison '80 and Greg Carr '83 initially brought the idea to the alumni
office. Joseph Shannon '07 and Jameson Troutman '02 joined the initiative in additional leadership roles, and all are

helping to lead an effort that supports the university and the students in valuable ways. This initiative is called the Sigmund
Weis School of Ikisincss Alumni Engagement Pilot Program. A similar pilot began with communications students led by
Lisa Ryan Burke '78, and more are planned for the coming year.

'Ihis effort to connect alumni and students extends well beyond the business school, (iraduale .school advice and connec-
tions are al.so desired. Students have been thrilled and in.spired by the connections they have made with our alumni, and
r have seen alumni get really excited about paying it forward by helping a current student. It's one of the best ways to stay

connected to the university and to get a feel for what's happening on campus. Are you in a position to help one of our cur-

rent students? I( you'd like to get involved, please ejiiail me at deitrick@susqu.edu.

-Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick

Director of Aluiimi Rclcilioin:

SAVE THE DATES!
Plan ahead and come home to Susquehanna for two great alumni events:

SPRING FLING 2012 HOMECOMING 2012

JUNE 1-3 SEPT. 28-30
See you In 2012!
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60TH REUNION

BraiidywiiK' Cluiptcr, ;is iiiimcdi-

;iIl' past prL'sidcnt and is 2oa,S

l-undraising Hxcculivc of the M'ar

lor tlic All' Braiidywiric ClliupkT.

25TH REUNION

111 ncifiiibor 2010, Angela (irecii

'94 i-ompleted her Vh.V. In micro-

lilokig;- at the I'liiv'crsity of Pitts-

biirgii School oI'Medieine. She is

currently a postdoctoral associate

at the University olPiltsburgh.

S5TH REUNION

50TH REUNION

Tammy Trotman '79 Gore was
nameti executive director of the

Northeast lierks c;haniberot

C^ommerce.

Scott Ulsh '88 joined Trident

1 ju;ineeriiig Associates Inc. ot

Annapolis, Md., as director of

client relations and business

de\elopnienl.

K. Michael Schwarz '95 is a

client relationship manager

tor Merrill Lynch at the World

l-'inancial ("enter in New York,

He lives in Stu\\esaiit Heights,

Bmoklvn, \.^.

30TH REUNION

20TH REUNION

45TH REUNION

Richard Michael '68 was hon

ored with the Presidential Medal

of Honor at Wagner College's

2011 baccalaureate .service in May
as their retiring chaplain.

40TH REUNION

3STH REUNION

Michele LeKever '78 Quinn has

been named associate director

of development for the (College

of Kngineering at the Univer-

sity of Delaware. Previously she

served for nearly seven years as

the chief development officer of

YWCA Delaware. She serves on

the boartl of the Association of

Fundraisinu Professionals, 1)1:

Daniel Distasio '82, a partner

with the Scianton law firm

Scarlelli, Distasio ik Kowalski,

has been recognized by Ihonison

Reuters as a 2011 Super Lawyer*

on the annual listing published in

Philadelphia magazine, l-ollow-

ing a rigorous, multiphase rating

pnicess, no more than 5 percent

ol Pennsylvania lawyers are

named to the Super Lawyers list

each \'ear.

Glenn Machines '83 has

been appointed execuli\e \ice

president and Cl'C) of Webster

financial Clorporation, based in

Wateiburv, Conn.

Marc L. God! no '83 has been

named a partner at the law firm

of Glancy Binkow & Goldberg

LLP. He has successfully pros-

ecuted dozens of consumer and

securities class actions through-

out the country, resulting in the

recoN'ery of millions of dollars for

consumers aiul investors.

Jay Feaster '84 was named general

manager lor the C^algarv Llames.

Michael Miess '91 received his

Master of Busi[iess Administra-

tion degree from I lolv I'amilv

University in Philadelphia, Pa.

15TH REUNION

George Day '93 was electeii to

the Keystone Ijicrgy I'.thciency

Alliance (KKKA) board of direc-

tors. He is the director of busi-

ness tlevelopment at /i/jccAnier-

ica, an innovative nianiitacturer

ol consistent, high qualitN' and

environmentally iViendly cellu

lose fiber insulation prtnlucts.

Karen Warner '93 Higgins was

appointed president ol the (ireat-

er Philadelphia Chapter of the

National Association ol Women
Business Owners (N.AWBC)). 1 ler

term is June 2Ciio-)une 2012. She

is the president and PR consul-

tant at A&li Comnuinicalions,

Inc. She lives in Collegeville, Pa.

Michael Bobbitt '94 was awanl

ed the Distinguished Artists in

Iheir Youth Award sponsored by

the No Rules 'Iheatre Company
based in Washington, D.C., and

Winston-Salem, N.C. He is the

artistic director at .Adventure

'theatre in (ilen l:cho Park.

Born t<i Andy '97 aiul l.aura

Desrosiers '00 RcnauUl. ,1 son,

Nathan Ihonias, .-Vug. 7, 2010. I Ic

joins bit; brother I leiirv

Born to Matt and DeniseOakes
'98 Klnser, a tlaugliler. Allele

Bi yce, Sept. 6. She ioiiis big sister

Simone. Denise has her master's

in social work from L'NC; ('hapel

Hill and li\es in ( 'ha riot le, X.C '.

Shelley I.athrop '98 completeil

her master's in social work at

Boston University in August

2003. She lives in ('oncord, N.l I.,

aiKJ works lor Lutheran Social

Services ol'New Liigl.uid as ,1

Liniih' specialist lor the Iheia

peulic Poster C^are program.

In May 2010, she received an

award lor service at the statewide

Dix'ision of Children, Youth and

Lamilies conlcieiice.
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Alumni Notes

Making Music With a Polynesian Flair

David Kammerer 76 By Charlotte Lotz '12

1 have continually

built on the great

foundation my

undergrad program

gave me."

David Kammerer 76 has useci his nnusic

education degree to take him many places

—

locales as exotic as the O'ahu shores of Hawaii.

It all started in central Pennsylvania, where he

began working as a freelance musician after

graduating. He then moved on to a teaching posi-

tion at a high school near Syracuse, N.Y., where

he and his wife, Beth Daum 77 Kammerer,

also a Susquehanna music education major,

raised a family.

It was a stroke of luck that both Beth and

David found music-based teaching jobs on the

O'ahu Island of Hawaii. They moved there in 1 993

to pursue their new lines of work. David was

appointed director of the Polynesian Cultural

Center Brass Band. He also taught instmmental

ensembles for Brigham Young University-Hawaii

(BYUH), such as jazz ensemble, concert band and

the basketball pep band. Beth taught at a local

high school, where she developed Vocal Motion, a

show choir that has gone on to win several awards.

Beth herselfwas named Hawaii State Teacher of

the Yearin 1997.

After earning his doctorate in ethnomusicol-

ogy at the University of Hawaii in 2008, David was

appointed chair of the BYUH Department of Fine

Arts. "Probably the most gratifying thing about

teaching here is the daily interaction with a highly

diverse student body," he says, listing the numer-

ous countries from which his students come.

At BYUH, David has composed a number of

brass pieces and premiered them at the school.

After finishing his doctorate, he focused his

passion for both jazz and traditional Hawaiian

music by creating a faculty ensemble called

Crosscurrent. It consists of three full-time and five

part-time BYUH faculty members who all share an

interest in capturing traditional sounds of Pacific

music with a contemporary jazz feel. Their first CD,

Pacific Tinge, was released in December. The CD's

tracksoffer a variety of sounds, from traditional

Hawaiian chant to Afro-Brazilian jazz samba.

David contributed three original pieces and one

complete arrangement for the album, as well as

the horn arrangements for the other five tracks.

David looks back to his undergraduate years

at SU as a valuable starting point. "I was exposed

to a wide variety of musical styles and had the

opportunity to develop my compositional skills in

writing original works for several SU ensembles,"

he says. "I have continually built on the great

foundation my undergrad program gave me, and

it has allowed me to compete successfully in many

professional contexts."

Charlotte Lotz is a senior creative writing major and

sociology minor from Sugarloaf Pa.
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Horn lo Mike '98 aiul Chris-

tine I-'oster '01 Zisa, a sun, Jack

Michael, Aug, 23, 2010. 1 ie joins

big sister Olivia Clrace. Mike is a

partner with the law firm Seeger

i-'aiighnan Mcndicino, ['(.', where

he practices construclion and

surety litigation. Ihey live in

l'.elhcsaa,\\kl.

Erin McCaulifl''99 married

Malthe\v Winfield Cient/el May
16, 2009, al the Milestone hm,
Harrisburg, I'a. 'Ihey welcomed

their first daughter, Ishi Jean,

Sept, 29, 2010. 'Ihey live in Mt.

Lebanon, Pa.

Born to Juliiina Rizk '99 and

Andy Ruinbaiigli '00, a daugh-

ter, Kerry Idizabcth, heb. 26. Ihey

live in Matawan, N.|.

Born to (ilea Mitchell and Nadja

Mair-Mitchell '00, a son, Luke,

April 26. I he)' live in New York Caty.

Born lo Brian '00 and Jennifer

Ashton '00 Robinson, a daughter,

Ashley Brynn, Jan. 27. She joins

big sister Addison Sue. 'Ihey live in

Mechanicsbin-g, Fa„ where Brian

and Jennifer teach in the (Amiber-

land Valley School District.

IOTH REUNION

Laura Armstrong '01 earned a

Doctor of Musical Arts degree in

clarinet pertbrmance in December

2010 from the University ofMary-

land. She was a student of I-'aul

C'.igan and is currenth' a freelance

clarinetist with the Ash Lawn

Opera Festival. Laura was also

invited by the International C'lari-

net Association to present a lecture

recital at its annual Clarinetl-est,

held in August in Los Angeles,

Calif llie recital featured works

bv Harald Cien/mer and Howard

Boatwrighl and a discu.ssion about

her di.ssertalion, "A Mutual Influ-

ence: Solo and C^hamber Works
for c:iarinet by Students of Paul

Hindeniuth,"as part of the ICAs

research competition. Laura lives

in Baltimore, .\ld. with her hus-

band, James Schiafiino '01.

Dawn Catron '01 married

Brian Lee March 27, 2010. The
ceremony was at St. (Catherine's

in Franklin Square, X.Y., with a

reception al Westbury Manor in

W'estbury, X.V.

Ryan Mollis '01 married .Melissa

St. lohn Dec. 31 at Harrisburg

First .AssembI)- of (iod CChurch. A
reception followed at the Holiday

Inn, New Cumberland. Ryan is

employed as an in\'eslment adviser

at Kijig Financial in .Milllinlown,

Pa. Ihey live in Port Royal, Pa.

Christine Foster '01 Zisa— a son,

see lyyS.

Born to Ryan '02 and Valerie

Bodam '02 Franks, a daughter,

Idia Susanne, Feb. 8. She joins big

brother Dante. Ihev live in Bethel

Park, Pa.

Born to Jeff and Jessica Lambert
'02 Pennella, a daughter, Quinn
Florence, Jan. 7 Jessica is teaching in

the Ivast Lycoming School District

in I lughcsville. Pa,, and is certified

b}' the National Boarti for Profes-

sional Teaching Standards. She

received her certification last fall as

aji early childhood generalist.

Born to Matt Falz '00 and

Amy Purcell '02, a son, Brady

Purcell, April 5, 2010. 'Ihev live

in VVavne, Pa.

Erin Howard '03 Coogan
received her Master of Fxlucation

degree in reading instruction

K-12/reading specialist certirtca-

lion from F.dinboro Uni\'ersity.

Nick Ripatrazone '03 published

a book of 61 prose poems titled

Oblations. .-Mtbough this is his

first book, he has published

more than 100 pieces, i[>cluding

poems, short stories and essays.

1 le owes his interest in poetr\

to Ciary Eincke, director of SL's

Writers Institute and professor

ol l{nglish and creative writing.

For the last eight years, Nick

has taught advanced placement

literature and creative writing al

Bridgewaler- Raritan Regional

High School. He has been an

adjunct professor at Rutgers

University for two years, teaching

contemporary American fiction

and sports literature. Fie is pursu-

ing a master's degree in creative

writing at Rutgers.

Addie Falger 'o^ manieil Ryan

Lingle Sept. 25, 2010. She is a cor-

porate event planner lor Towers

Watson in .Arlington, \'a. 'Ihey

live in Winchester, \'a.

Born to ('ody and Allyson

Meabon '04 Flarple, a daughter,

Wilodene Ma\e, .Ma\' 2010. 'lhe^

live in Mitldletown, R.I.

Allison Hubbard '05 married

Keith He\'ey. She received a mas-

ter's degree in special education

from Lesley University in 20o,H.

She is a special education teacher

in the Somerville Public Schools.

Ihey live in Acton, Mass.

Born to (Christopher and Gail

Snowman '05 McVetty, twins,

lack Adam and limalie .\laeve,

Ihev live in Gorham, Maine,

GZXUILILLI

Katherine Beem '06 married

lames Benedict (C)ct. i6 on Art-

ist's Bridge in Ne\s'ry, Maine. .A

reception followed at the Bethel

Inn and Resort in Bethel, Maine.

Katherine is working toward her

doctorate degree at (Colorado Slate

Unixersily in F'ort (Collins, Colo.

Brad Deitsch '06 is the recipient

ol the 2011 (lovernor's Teacher

Recognition Program award lor

Fort Lee School 3. 'Ihe ,-\ward

acknowledges teachers \\ ho

exhibit oulstaniling perlorinance,

according to the State ol New
jersey Department of [education.

Born to lereinv and Jessica Culp
'07 L'mbenhauer, a daughter,

ICmma Rae, .March i". Ihey li\-e in

Newmanstown, Pa.

Devin VVintcmutc '07 graduated

from New FCngland School of Law
,ind ^^as admitted to the .NLis-

sachusells bar in December.

Seth Napikoski '08 married

Danielle Wilherite Oct. 2 at St.

John's Lutheran (Church. Seth is

employed as a credit anah.',! al

Kish Bank, Reeds\ille. Pa^ lhe\

live in I.ewistown, Pa.

Abigail Anderson '10 Nvas

named to a newh' created posi-

tion, corporate communications
svriter, at I'urner Investments,

an employee-owEied investment-

management firm in Berwyn,

(Chester (County. She lives in

Norristowii, Pa.
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Alumni Notes

Tyler Wagner 'ii is workiny tor

AnK'ri(.;orpN Nalional Civil-

ian C!:orps (NCXX:), a I'ull-iime,

rcsicluiitial, national service

program Ihat addresses critical

needs lelated to natural anti other

disasters, infrastructure improve

meni, en\irontnenlai stewardship

aiul conservation, energy con

servalion, and urban antl rural

<level()pnient. Wagner is ciirrentl)'

working in llandreau, S.IX, with

the Turtle Island Learning Circle,

the city ol llandreau, I'landreau

Indian School and the Santee

Sioux Indian Tribe. Prior to this,

Wagner was assigned to Pretty

Lake Vacation C^inip in

Mattawan, Mich.

Please send your alumni news and class

updates to the class reporter (or your

year, or to the

Office of Alumni Relations

Susquehanna University

514 University Ave.

Selinsgrove, PA 17870 1025

Fax:570-372-2777

Email: swartzifi>susqu.edu

OrvisitotirWebpageat

www.siisqu.edu/alumni.

Material received on campus by

)an. 6 will be included in

the spring 2012 issue.

Life in Animation

Cassandra Smolcic '06

"With a lot of

hard work, you

can accomplish

anything."

By Charlotte Lotz '12

Cassandra Smolcic '06 has used her Susquehanna

education as a vehicle to achieve her dream job: work-

ing as a graphic artist for the famous Pixar Animation

Studios in Emityville, Calif.

Smolcic, who graduated with a degree in creative

writing and a minor in fine art, had wanted to be a Disney

animator since age 6. Understanding that these dreams

were a little unrealistic as she got older, Smolcic decided

to pursue writing as an alternative art at Susquehanna

University. When she enrolled in a computer arts class

as an elective, however, Mark Fertig, department

chair and associate professor of art, recognized her

talent in graphic design. Throughout her SU career,

Fertig continuously encouraged her to take graphic

design courses.

After graduation, Smolcic followed Fertig's advice

and enrolled in the Savannah College of Art and Design,

where she earned her Master of Fine Arts degree in

graphic design. Her connection to Pixar was established

when a career service coordinator from the school

contacted her about interviewing for a Pixar internship.

"It was an opportunity I just had to jump at,"Smolcic said.

Her potential was recognized once again. Smolcic

soon received word that Pixar had accepted her and

a fellow graphic design student as summer interns at

their studio in California. To prepare for the internship,

Smolcic worked diligently on redesigning her portfolio

to cater to the Pixar team and reading volumes about

animation. Ultimately, her hard work paid off and she

was hired full-time by the company "I discovered that

the cliche my grandmother had beaten into my head all

those years was actually tme: 'With a lot of ha rd work,

you can accomplish anything.'"

Thoroughly enjoying her dream career, Smolcic is

now doing graphic design work for an upcoming Pixar

film. She's also worked on films such as Toy Story 3 and

Cars 2, which was released this summer.

Charlotte Lotz is a senior creative writing major

and sociology minor from Sugarloaf, Pa.
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The Susquehanna University Alumni Association will hold its annual meeting

and election during Homecoming Reunion Weekend 2011, Sept. 16-18. The

meeting will begin at 1 p.m., prior to the Alumni Awards Banquet, in Evert Dining

Hall of the Charles B. Degenstein Campus Center. All Susquehanna University

alumni are invited to attend.

THE NOMINEES ARE

For one-year terms as officers ofthe Alumni Association: '

President

Jeffrey D. Morgan '82, of Crownsville, Md.

First Vice President

Keith J. Costello '73, of Palmyra, Pa.

Second Vice President

Tammy L Frailey '92 Shearer, of Mechanicsburg, Pa.

For three-year terms as members-at-large to the Alumni Association:

Denise Ambrogio '90, of East Windsor, NJ.

Lynn Hassinger '57 Askew, of Selinsgrove, Pa.

Brandon Beaver '99, of IVIt. Laurel, N.J.

Joyce A. Brown '73, of Camp Hill, Pa. -^J

DavidlVI.Dumeyer'69,ofLandisville,Pa. <

^^

Jeffrey S. Gicking '79, of Sugarloaf, Pa. ^H
James P. Olson '82, of Sparta, NJ.

Heather Heath '93 Rowe, of Selinsgrove, Pa.

For two-year term as member-at-large to the Alumni Association:

Kyle Robertson '11, of Schwenksville, Pa.
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Alumni Notes

1

.

Triple-digit binhday wishes to Amelia Krapf '33 Williams, who turns 100 on Sept. 28.

2. The SU Paranormal (SUP) Group recently took their first trip to Gettysburg.

While there, Lynn Burke '03, assistant director of residence lite at Gettysburg

College, gave the group a tour of the legendary haunted buildings on campus.

Pictured are, left to right, back row: Robert Palmer ')), Justm Schoener '11,

John Moller '14, Lynn Burke '03, Liz Makwinski '13, Ryan Eller '13; front row:

re-enactor Jim Davison, Chanial Gadoury '11, Bronte Schmidt '14, Angela

DePeau '11, Andrea Plumer '13, staff advisors Cindy Scholl and Michael Eyer

and re-enactor David Pultynovich.

3. The SU Paranormal (SUP) Group also v/alked Pickett's Charge. Pictured are, left

to right: Schmidt, Gadoury, Palmer, Ivloller, Makwinski, Schoener, DePeau and Eller

.

Snapshots

1

.

Amity Lavella '97 married Bradley Guzzie Sept. 1 1 at the Succop Conservancy in

Butler, Pa. Amity is employed at Novariis Pharmaceuticals.

2. Erin Costello '03 married Hayes Croushore May 12, 2010, in Buxton, N.C. Pictured,

left to right, bottom row: Tracy Suprick '03, Erin, Sarah Stout '03; lop low: Kathleen Gei-

ger'03, Courtney Bubenicek '03, Julie Aiigustin-Hankms '03, Libby McCardle '03, Jessica

Paulshock 'OS and Michael Maffei '03,

3. Christine Ermenville '05 married Nicholas Woody '04 Aug. 7, 20 1 0, at the Park

Savoy, Floiham Park, N.J, Pictured are, left to right, top row: Chrissy Carfello Trescavage

'05, Sara Lauver '04, Brian Neuwirth '04, Anne Stankiewicz '06, Ori Duek '05, John

Krumpotich '04, Ber, Plum '05, Jeremy Deebel '05, Shaun Johnson '04, Holly Holgate '05,

Will Holt '04, Chris Fandl '04, Arin Ahnell '05; bottom low: Mike Trescavage '04, Lauren

DeMaisico '05, Christine and Nicholas, Jennifer Hufton '04 and John Byrne '04.

Wedding
Album

4. Kathryn Mull '06 married David A. Hanes II June 5, 2010, at St. Paul's UCC in

Selinsgrove, Pa. A reception was held at the Susguehanna Valley Country Club. The bride

graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in theatre performance and earned a Master o! Arts

in theatre from Villanova University She is employed by Lancaster General Hospital.

The groom graduated from Penn State in 2005 with a degree in civil engineering. He

is employed by Rettew Associates in Lancaster Pictured are, left to right: Ellen Mull '04

Berger, John Callaghan '05, Ellyn Boop '04 Ross, Erica Lopatofsky '05, Pam Heim '08,

David, Marie Graf '05, Kathryn, Tina Pontius '00, Wendy Lauer '80 Mull, Kathy Smith '78

Bailey, Branda Lock '05, Lance Mekeel '06, Jacklyn Collier '08, Sarah TTiomas '06 Mekeel,

Emily Warheit '05, Vanya Foote '06, Kelly Jean Graham '05 and Amanda Anderson '05,

5. Adam Rothenberg '07 married Nicole Rachau '07 Oct. 10 at Stroudsmoor Country

Inn in Stroudsburg, Pa. A reception was held after the ceremony at the same venue.

Alumni in the wedding party were Philip Coleman '07, Matthew Hess '07 and Rachel

Hawley '07, Jason Sedgwick '07 was also in attendance,

6. Ashley McConnaughhay '08 and Andrew Addison '08 were marned Aug, 7, 2010,

at Stokesay Castle in Reading, Pa, Picturea, left to right, top row: Kirsten Taylor '07, Kelly

Grimmel '08, Mandie Cangialosi '08, less Aitken '08, Dr. Jack Longaker, David Addison

'78 Susan Maack-Addison '78, Jake Harner '08, Theodore (TC.) Clark '08. James Baublitz

'08, Jeremy Wright '08, Pat McElroy '07; bottom row: Christine Pulice '08, Lauren Camp

'08, Sara Luloy-Baublitz '08, Andrew and Ashley Cassandra Blass '08, Amber Hickok '08

and Eric Reighard '08.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

pT" DCAIumnidaJsusqu.edu

D.C.-area alumni recenily enjoyed a happy hour event at the Arlington Roof-

top Bar S G'ill and are loolting fonward to more casual summer gatherings,

followed by some formal networking and service events this fall.

The Washington, D.C, Regional Alurrni Chapter has welcomed the

following new officers to its executive board: President loshua Henry '01;

Treasurer flhan Ellenberger '09; Interirr Marketing Director Lindsey McClena-

than '05; and Special Assistant Ann Barrett '06. Many thanks to outgoing

executive board officers for their time, energy and creativity: R.J. Martucci '06

as president; Kera Ivlartucci '07 as vice president; and Krisia Lundberg '05 as

marketing director.

NEW YORK CITY
iMVCalumni@susqu.edu

The f^ewYork City Regional Alumni Chapter fiosted two nearly back-to-

back events during the spring. On April 13, President L. Jay Lemons, Chief

Diversity Officer Lisa Scott and Assistant Vice President for Gift Planning

Doug Seaberg dined with several New York City alumni, after which they

attended a Siudent-Alumni Speed Networking Session at the Park Central

Hotel. Twenty students and 30 alumni also attended, and many good con-

nections were made. On May 2
1 , 30 recent SU alumni from the classes of

2001-201 1 celebrated happy hour at Providence, a club in Manhattan.

Tfie chapter is seeking to fill these positions: secretary; treasurer; mem-

bership coordinator; caieer sen/ices liaison; and Alumni and Parents Network

(APAN) liaison. If interested, please respond to NYCAIumni@su$qu.edu.

As always, the chapter welcomes your input and suggestions!

PITTSBURGH

PittsburghAlumni@susqu.edu

Ihe Pittsburgh Regional Alumni Chapter is still basking in the glow of the March 31 student-

dltimni netwoiking event and visit liy President L. Jay Lemons, Lisa Scott, chief diversity

officer, and seven students who had expressed an interest in working in the Pittsburgh

region tollowing graduation. In addition lo receiving valuable career advice, job leads and, in

several cases, follow-up interviews, the students were treated to some fun sightseeing at the

Duquesne Incline and the Carnegie Science Center

The chapter is currently planning a possible theater outing or happy hour event for

this summer.

The following executive board positions are open: marketing director: treasurer; career

services liaison; and Alumni and Parents Network (APAN) liaison. Please express your interest

by contacting President Aaron Billger '91 at PittsburghAlumni@susqu.edu.
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E THE DATE: APRIL 14, 2012, FOR SU SE
—a mega one-day service event for all students, alumni, faculty, staff a

^ Stay tuned for more information in the month

M.
CENTRAL PA
HarrisburgAlumni@susqu.edu

The Central Pennsylvania Regional Alumni Chapter spent a wonderful evening with about

30 alumni guests in the upstairs room at Duke's Bar S Grille in Wormleysburg, Pa., on

May 6. For some, it was their first alumni event, and the consensus was that it was easy

and a lot of fun to establish some new alumni ties while renewing old ones. Associate

Professor of Accounting Jerry Habegger and Professor Emeritus George Machlan also

attended and added greatly to the evening's merriment,

Ivlark your calendars for the next chapter event: a Summer Evening Lawn Concert

at Nissley Winery, featuring The Boomers (Top 40, Classic to Current Rock), The event is

scheduled lor 7:30-tO p.m. Aug. 27. Check SU Bridge (www.sualum.com) for more

information. A warm welcome lo the chapter's incoming marketing director, Kristen

Evans-Waughen '92, and many tl)anks to L. Roeg Williamson '98 for serving previously

in that position.

The chapter is seeking a treasurer and an Alumni and Parents Network (APAN) liaison. If

interested, please email President Gedd Schweikert '95 at HarrisburgAlunini@susqu.edu,

NEW JERSEY

NJAIumni@susqu.edu

The New Jersey Regional Alumni Chapter is in the piocess of planning a rafting

excursion and separate happy hour event for this summer Members also hope

to include some informal sports outings and a networking event for the fall.

Current available chapter positions include career sen/ices liaison and

Alumni and Parents Network (APAN) liaison. If you're interested in either or

would like to become more involved with the chapter, please contact President

Ray Kalustyan '78, at NJalumni@susqu.edu,

PHILADELPHA
PhillyAlumni@susqu.edu

Tlie Philadelphia Regional Alumni Chapter hosted 120 alumni anc

May 7 Phillies versus Atlanta Braves game and pre-game social. Li

maroon, along with the Phillies' signature red apparel, was seen i

good time was had by all. Coincidentally, Megan Shiiigara '

11 rec

televised proposal from her boyfriend that evening. Best wishes, h

The Pliiladelphia chapter recently welcomed the following new

officers: Vice President Max Heller '03; Treasurer Kim Tavares '96 Gc

bent); Membership Coordinator Trish Btanchard '94 Downey; Career

Marc McDonough '10; and Alumni and Parents Network (APAN) Li;

'69. Thank you to the following outgoing officers for their unstinting

Franken '05 as vice president and Pam Streamer '65 as membership

Plans for upcoming events include a possible comedy show
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Charles "Rusty" D. Flack 76 • 1954-2011

(:liarlcs"Riisly"l). Flack

'76, P'OS, l''OS), ilicd Mav
26 Iroiii cnnipliLatioiis

rolalcci lo colon cancer.

I Ic was 36.

Ilu.sband of Susque-

hanna Univcr.sity Tru.stec

Kathi Stinc '76 Flack,

Rusty was a .successful

business executive who

knew what il was like to

perform the humblest of

tasks on his way to the top.

Me was forced into leader-

ship at a very young age after

the untimely death of his

lather. Although he became

chief executive oflicer of

Diamond iManufacturing in

1 979, he noted that while he joined a lamily business started by his

great-grandfather, he was not a pampered protege. 'I he fourth-gen-

eration, family-owned busine.ss, founded in 1915, manufactured

and sold perloraled metal, plastic and other materials.

As a teenager, Rusty had worked in the factory as a janitor

and then went on lo working on machinery. l-oUowing his grad-

uation from Susquehanna, the microeconomics major returned

to the company V\'orking with his brother, I larold, he grew it to

become North America's leading and largest perforator of metals

and other materials.

In 2005, Susquehanna honored Rusty with the Alumni
Achievement Award, in recognition of his accomplishments

in business, his involvement in coninumity service and his

contributions to his alma mater. In addition to supporting

the university through service on committees such as the

Sigmund Weis School of Business Ailvisory C'ouncil, Rusty

provided internship opportunities for Susquehanna students

and strengthened the university's relationship with Wyoming
Seminary, a private sch(«)l for which he served as chair of the

board of directors.

During a 2005 interview with Susquehanna Today, the

predecessor to Susquehanna Currents magazine. Rusty said

that his proudest "achievements" were his children, Charles

III (Chad) '05, and twins, Jamie Ann and Alex '09. He also

claimed that the best part of his Susquehanna experience was

meeting his wife, Kathi, wht)m he called his best friend, part-

ner and the love of his life.

Richard W.H."Koz"Kozlowski • 1954-2011

Richard "Koz" Ko/.lowski

'75, longtime profes.sor of

physics at Susquehanna,

died on July 12 in Arizona.

I le was 57.

Known as "Koz" by

colleagues and students,

he was a beloved teacher,

known for his accessibility

and his willingness to serve

as a mentor to his own
students, as well as those

Irom other disciplines. His

commitment to teaching

was recognized in 1989

when he received the

Christian R. and Mary V:

Lindback Award for

Distinguished Teaching

(now Ihe Susquehanna University Award for Distinguished

Teaching). A year carliei', he was recipient of The John C. Horn

Distinguished Service Lectin'eship.

Also a disciplined researcher, Koz is credited with Susque-

hanna's involvement in the University of Arizona's NASA joint

Venture project, which partnered Susquehanna faculty with

University of Arizona astronomers. Professor of Physics Fred Grosse

said the partnership "provided a great opportunity for a small

school like Susquehanna to be involved in world-class research."

Koz often took students to Arizona to participate in the research.

He was the consummate faculty member, who believed in

putting students first. Koz's approach earned him the respect

of his students and his faculty colleagues. He was beloved

and his death creates a void for the university community.

Lucien T. Winegar, dean of the School of Natural and Social

Sciences, said he was "the kind of role model that can continue

to be an inspiration to us all."

Former student JefFRies '86 said his onetime teacher and

longtime friend left a lasting impression. "He told me 'you can

do anything you want in life, you just do it.' All through my life,

I've taken that approach. Koz provided me with guidance for a

career, but more importantly, for the overall game of life."

Amy Kastner '97 Barley and her father. Bill, are working

with the university to initiate a fundraising effort that would

establish a scholarship in Koz's memory In addition, faculty,

staft'and alumni are planning a campus memorial service,

tentatively scheduled for Sept. 15, and an event honoring Koz

during Homecoming Reunion Weekend, Sept. 16-18. Visit

www.sualum.com for more details as they become available.
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Deaths

Mary Ann "Mollic For '37 Wagensellcr,

l^ndgovillcl'a., Nov. 21.

John H. Updegrove '40. Aug. 1,=;, 201(1.

Naomi Hinies '41 Fisher, Newport, I'a., )an.

\5, 2010. She wa.s a relired acaiuntant with

Montgomery County (Md.) Dcpartinenl of

Hunuin Resources ami a member ol St. Paul's

Lutheran Church, Newport. She enjoyed

reading, knitting and sheltie dogs.

Elaine Miller '41 Hunt, Winston Salem, N.C',..

April 4. Alter graduation from Waymart High

School, she attended Scranlon-Lackawanna

Uusiness C'ollege and worked for a time at the

International Correspondence School, After

graduating from Susqueharma University, she

taught in Unadilla (N.Y.) High School. She was

a member of Kappa Delta Phi sorority. Upon

retirement, Dr. and Mrs. Hunt moved to River

Hills at lake Wylie, S.d, and then moved to

Arbor Acres in 1988. 'Ihcre she was a member

of Centenary United Methodist (Church and

of Chapter P, P.Ii.O. She enjoyed gardening,

reading and walking. Wherever she lived, she

reatlily made friends. She was known lor the

smile on her face, the help from her hands and

the t|uict goodness from her faith-lull life.

LaVerne Kohn '45 Mahony, Sacramento,

Calif, l*eb. 25. She taught at Ltnver (Camden

County Regional High School, where she

was the class adviser to the Class of 1949. In

2009, .she was honored and delighted to attend

the 60th Cla.ss Reunion. Playing bridge with

numerous friends and entertaining in her

home were her favorite activities. An excel-

lent cook. La Verne won many prizes at the

California State Fair for her delicious jams,

jellies and pickles. For years she was a decent

at the C^lalifornia Railroad Mu.seum and also at

the Ciovernor's Mansion, where she was well-

kno\vn for her historically accurate portrayals

of California's first ladies. Frequently she was

the featured speaker at community organiza-

tions in these roles. Additionally, LaVerne was

an active member of and volunteer for the

As.sistance League of Sacramento.

Grace Billow '49 Reinholds, l.ibertyville, Pa.

She worked as a social worker in C^hicago at

Lutheran churches and .settlement hou.se.s,

and she retired from Glenview Junior High in

1969 to raise her daughter She is .survived by

her nephews, Mark Billow '80 and Timothy

Billow '88.

Zola Robinson '50 Amig, Camp Hill, Pa.,

l-'eb. 2,^. She retired as an f.nglish teacher at

l.emoyne .Middle School in the West Shore

School District.

J. Norman White '51, CulfBree/e, 1-la., .\pril

26. He served in the [lavy during WWII on the

USS l.e-xington in the South Pacific, Follow-

ing the war, he graduated from .Susquehanna

University Alter spending most of his life in

Pennsylvania working for .-Vetna Life and ( Casu-

alty, he was Iraiisl'erred to ( iulf Breeze in 1 9.S().

and retired in 1992.

Gene Fenstermacher '52, Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 17.

Alter graduating trom Northumberland High

School in 1 94 1 , Ccne enlisted in the Army .Air

Force on Dec. -1, 1941, just three days before the

attack on Pearl Harbor. CJcne served for three

N'ears in the South Pacific on Fiji, Sokimon and

Philippine islands as a crew chief in the/Olh

Fighter Squadron, otherwise known as the

"While Knights" of the l.Mh Air Force Division,

( jene was honorably discharged on Aug. 29,

1945, as a technical .sergeant.

While earning a Bachelor of .Science

degree at Susquehanna, he played fullback and

linebacker for the Su.squehaima Crusaders lor

four yeans. He played on the undelealed team

ol 1951-52, and was honored to have been

coached by the late co-coaches Amos Alonzo

.Stagg and Amos Alon/.o Stagg ]r. Known as

"Pappy" to his teammates, Ciene was known lor

his tough play by teammates and opponents

alike. In his first collegiate game he knocked

the opposing quarterback out cold on the first

play from scrimmage. FIc earned honorable

mention all state honors and was selected as a

charter member of the Su.squehanna University

Hall ol Fame in 1967. He was al.so voted to the

top 100 football players in the first 100 years of

Cru.saders football in 1999. Gene al.so played

center field lor the university baseball team

under the late coach Bob Bastress.

Ciene continued to play ba.seball with the

Northumberland As amateur ba.seball team

in the West Branch League and .sofiball with

local teams for 15 years. He was an avid .sports

fan, and loyal to the I..A. Dodgers, Penn Stale

Niltany Lions, Philadelphia liagles and, of

course, the Susquehanna Causaders.

Ciene worked as an expediter for Westing-

house in New jersey and retired as a quality

control in.spector in the lab of C^elotex C'orp.,

Sunbury, in 19cS6.

Lorraine Rarick '52 Liddington, Cionvent

Station, N.j., March 3. She was a teacher for

inanv years at Chath.un I ligh Svhuol and a

member of the Clhatham United .Method

ist C Church. She is sur\ i\ed bv her husband,

George liddington '34, and her sister, Jean

Rarick '5.^ Detwiler.

Kenneth Orris '5.1, .Middleburg, Pa., lune

2. He served in World War II .is a radioman

second class in the Navv and was honorably

discharged in April 19-16. Ken taught music in

the .\lidd-Wcsl School District I'or M years.

He took the band on many trips to Wa.sh-

inglon DCi., and .Annapolis, Md.. when he

taught senior high school. He enioyed giving

private lessons to some ol his students and

his grandtlaughlers. 1 le al.so played lor over

40 years in the Sunbury Cat\- Band and the

Selin.sgrove Adult Band, helping to raise money

for the .American Chancer Society. I le will also

he remembered lor directing the CComnui

nity CChrislmas Cdioir and the Bi ( Centennial

Cihorus. He was an active member of the

.Middleburg Relired Persons, served as presi-

dent of the Snyder CCoulll^• School Retirees

hcim 199.1 tol995, and \vas a member of the

Mitldleburg Borough CCouncil. 1 le was verv

.Ktive in his church, where he directed the

choir lor over 40 years, was church treasurer

and served .several times on the church consis-

tory. I le is survived hv his son. Dale Orris '75.

Donald Sheldon '5.1, .Arlington, \a., .March

23. Lie received his master's degree in 195

1

from Hofstra University, sharing the event

with his mother, who receiveil her degree on

the .same date. I le was awarded his iloctor

ate in microbiology by Purdue Univorsitv in

1960. He served in the Army from 1954 to

1956. Fie had a lifetime ofgovernment service,

working in the Washington, !').('., area lor

theCientral Intelligence Agency, the Institute

for Defen.se Analy.ses, the FCxecutive Office of

the President, Ollice ol Science and 'I'echnol-

ogy, aiul Drug ICnforcement Administration.

Following his retirement in 1988, Don moved

to .Selin.sgrove, where he liveil until he moved

to RiverWoods in July. Don was active in

community allairs, .serving for many years on

the .Selin.sgrove Borough CCouncil, including

a term as president. He was a member of the

Shamokin Dam Lions Cilub, the Dauntless

Hook & Ladder (Company, the Selin.sgrove

Cihamber of Commerce and the Su.squehanna

Valley Country Cilub. He enjoyed attending

Su.squehanna University football games and

other campus events. He was an avid follower

ot New York sports teams and the
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Wiisliington Redskins. Don and Mary l.lk-n

enjoyed their visits to foreign countries, and

both were excellent cooks. Both enjoyed cook-

ing recipes learned on their travels, and they

loved to entertain. 1 le is survived by daughter

and son in law Kllzahelh Sheldon "79 and

(rlcnn C^ooley '77.

Beverly I-,. I'ceht '.%. I.cuislown, I'a., Kily 22.

She retired as librarian at Middleburg joint

I ligh .School, now Midtl-VVest 1 ligli School,

where she served for a total of 34 years. She

was a member of the Middleburg Beta .Sigma

Phi chapter for 50 years and the Ground

Observers corps during the l9.S()s. She was

also a former member of St. [ohn's Lutheran

('hurch. Mount I'leasanl Mills, the freniont

hire ('onipany auxiliary and the Loyal Order

of Moose Auxiliary, Middleburg.

Donald i:. Rook '56, Mena, Ark., August 10,

2010. 1'A'en at a young age, he was a collector

by nature, starting with stamps and coins as a

child. At the age of 12, he .saw his lirsl Packard

and realized that was what he really wanted to

collect. Don was known lor his love of Chrys-

lers. I le was a member ol the Chrysler 300

( ;lub, and his favorite car was his 1 96S yellow

convertible Chrysler 300.

He loved to work outside, building trails,

cutting wood and groundskeepingat the

Raspberry .Manor Bed and Breakfast that he and

his wife. Kathy, owned antl operated. Some ol

Don's hobbies included collecting cars, license

plates, one-of-a-kinds, turtles and ducks. He was

very proud of his car collection. He worked with

major electric motor companies in sales until he

slarled his own company, K/T LJeclrical Repairs

and Sales in 1972. I'wo years later he purchased

William Hendrickson Inc.

Audrey Kellert '62 Yeingsl, I ianover, Ma.ss.,

lune 3, 21)10. She worked lor many years in

the children's room of the local library, where

she developed the story hour and summer

reading programs. She left the libr.iry to teach

preschool classes at the Lutheran Nunsery

.School, which is a part of the Lutheran Church

of the Cross in Hanover. She taught and served

as curriculum coordinator tor 25 years. She is

.survived by her hu.sband, Ray Yeingst '59.

Wendy Watkins '63 Landmesser, Shavertown,

Pa., May 3. She was employed in executi\'e

positions by the Wyoming National Bank and

Cieneral Motors Acceptance C'orporation. Lor

19 \ears, she o\vned and operated L&W .Associ-

ates, a jewelry distribution business. I'or 10 years

prior to retirement, she was the office manager

for I )r. Watkins and .Medura 1 )enlal < Center.

Nancy Hess '63 Walker. .Manasquan, N.j,, leb.

1 . She was a purchasing agent for National

.Medical Care (or many years before retiring.

She is survi\ed by her son, Oaig Walker '92.

William B. Jones '64, Jeasen Beach, Ma., April

25. I le was a math teacher, supervisor and vice

principal in the Union County Regional School

I )istrict for 38 years, mostly at Jonathon Dayton

I ligh .School in Springfield, N.I. He later taught

at Governor Livingston High School in Berkeley

Heights, N.J. He was also a football and track

coach and a founding member of I'.l-.U.B.R.

A.ssociation, a fraternal order of educators. His

civic activities included being a member of the

Green Brook Lion's Club, the Plainfield (N.J.)

Jerusalem Lodge No. 26 Order of the Free Sr

Accepted Masons, and the Cireen Brook School

Board. 1 le was vice president of I ).V.R.A. of

|'amac|ua and l-airwinds Owe (jindo Associa-

tion in Jensen Beach.

Joanne Hiatt '67 Fowler, Alva, Ma., April 24.

She was a partner and comptroller for Fowler

(Construction and Development, a broker for

howler Real L.state, and a volunteer member of

numerous organizations, including (lonserva-

tion 20/20 and Kappa Delta Sorority, where

she helped form a new chapter at Florida

Ciull (Coast l_Iniversity. She is survived by her

husband, Robert Fowler '67.

William P. Livcngood '67, Arlington, Va.,

April H. A Vietnam veteran who .served in the

Army, he was an active member of the Ameri-

can Legion and an avid traveler. Lie enjoyed

walking and physical fitness, attending cultiual

events, reading world history and dining at

"good" rcstaurant.s.

Couldron Phillips "Buzz" Mitchell '67,

Pampa, Pla., March 28. Buzz worked for

Bethlehem Steel in its Philadelphia ofhce until

1969, when he returned to .Selinsgrovc. In the

1970s and early 1980s, he was employed as a

.social woiker at the Selinsgrove Center until

he left the area to live in Tampa in 1983. Prom

then until the present, he was employed in the

hospitality sector, meeting many celebrities

who visited the 'Pampa area. He was a member

of the Phillips family, ol which 80 members or

more graduated from Susquehanna Univer-

sity from the early 1900s. He is survived liy

first cousin David Edgard Hutchison, Jr. '61;

second cousin Barbara Adams '65 Brownlee;

second cousin P. Raymond Adams '69; sister

Mary "Polly" .Mitchell '71 Savidge; brother-

in-law Dalton "Buzz" William Savidge '72;

second cousin Larry Hutchison '78; and

I.arrv s sons, Justin '06 and Ian '10 Hutchison.

David Botts'69, Palm Harbor, Pla., Dec. 15.

He is survived by his sister, Rebecca Botts

'78 Schaefer.

Richard Grubb '75, Selinsgrove, Pa., leb. 23.

He received his Bachelor ol Science degree

from .Suscjuehanna University in pre-med

and psychology and his Master of Arts in

gerontological counseling from Hood (College,

Frederick, Md. Richard .served in the Marine

Corps during the Vietnam War, where he was

awarded the National Defense Service Medal,

the Vietnam Service Medal with one star, the

Vietnam Campaign .Medal with IX'viceand the

Rifle Marksman Badge. He was employed as

a senior account executive by AMP Inc./Tyco,

where he received the President's F.xcellence

Award in 1996. He is survived by his sister,

Susan (irubb '75 Jackson.

FJizabeth Zak '75, Rutherford, N.J., |an. 28.

She was employed for man)- years in br'okerage

in New York (City and more recently as a retail

data analyst. She was a lifelong member of the

Polish National Union of America (Spojnia)

Branch 5 Tadeusz Kosciuszko Society.

John Buntemeyer '76, l.akeville, Minn., Feb.

6. He pursued a 35-year career with Marriott

International. He was an amateur hockey

player and avid hockey coach. 1 le worked

for others in his personal life, as well as in his

professional life, where he served on the board

of Ronald McDonald Hou.se and raised funds

for (Children's Miracle Network.

Jeanmarie Widmer '85 Stelnrnan, Marina Del

Ray, ("alif , March 29. She woiked as an insur-

ance underwriter for AIG in New York (City

and Los Angeles. She was an avid runner and

ran in the New York City Marathon. She also

enjoyed boating,

Holly Kensicki '01 Lind, New York (City,

March 1. After college, she held successful

positions with the pre-eminent brands of Mars

(Cantly and Rockstar video games.
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End Notes
Our Intellectual Inheritance By Patrick Henry 'os

Toward the end ofMrt^inia W'ooll s

7b ihc !J{^luhonsc, I.i!)- liriscoc, a

painter, reflects t)ii a diniiei' party

that occurred more than a decade

earlier. It was before the sudden

death of Mrs. Ranisa\'. Lily ponders

how Mrs. Rainsay influenced so

many of the no\'ers cliaraclers, and

these considciations empower Lily,

allowing her to touch biiish to can-

\'as and to f'lillill her artistic \ision.

As Lily mulls ewer Mrs. Ramsa\-'s

role, Woolf writes that Lily "was not

inventing; she was only trying to smooth out something she had

been given yeais ago folded up; something she had seen."

Daily, Susquehanna alumni unfold the lessons and values

we observed during oiu' college )'ears—an intellectual inheri-

tance, like Mrs. Ramsay's ability to motivate Lily beyond death. 1

returned to campus the last weekend of April for an event that

celebrates this tradition, the Gene R. L'rey Scholarship Cximpeti-

tion. Ihe competition recalls the sharp intellect and altruism of

the late Gene Urey, professor of political science front 1965 to

1999. 'I'wo current students, selected from Associate Professor

of l\)litical Science Michele DeMary's constitutional law classes,

present oral arguments on a current Supreme Court case to a

panel of judges consisting of Professor Urcy's foiiner students.

During the dinner following this years competition, several

alumni related anecdotes about how Urey influenced their lives.

Bill Lewis '68 related how Urey fielded students' reactions to

jurists' written opinions on Supreme Court cases. Sltidents vocal-

ized their positions, and Urey interrogated them on the nuances

of their statements, forcing them to stake out stances and avoid

wallling interpietations. Urey's proteges concui'red that they each

carried this invaluable lesson with them, into their careers antl

into their lives.

Yet the stories of Urey transcend the limitations of a student-

teacher relationship. His former students commented at length

about his generosity and willingness to assist his students outside

of class—advising them on cla.sses, law school and their lives.

'Iliis compassion is the soul of Susquehanna, and our education

in those hallowed letl brick buildings is an academic metemps)'-

chosis, infusing us with that spirit.

It begins with the people. Jim Blessing '63, professor of po-

litical science emeritus, who passed in januaiy, was one of those

iconic individuals for generations of Susquehanna students. He

became notorious foi' the difficulty of his written exercises and

his legendary chalkboard diagrams—scrawl enclosed in blocks,

tethered together with straggling lines, the yarn-nettled mess

outlining the complexity of the European Union. During the

three years 1 spent as a student workei" lor the political science

department, Blessing re\eak\l the method behind his rapiilly

rendered charts: He drew them to slow himself down, so that

his students could take his lectiu-es in stride. It was not enough

lor him thai we sim[il\' kncnv the inlornialion; \\e needee! to

grapple with the practicalities ol'a .Marxist solution or consider

whether human beings, as lohn Locke contended, are actually

rational cieatures.

His concern for students, though, was a humanism be)'ond

any of the political philosophies he taught. While my oldest

brother, a Marine, was serving in Iraq, Blessing listened as 1

voiced my concerns, niy leaivs and my worries. He ciitiqued the

succession of deathtrap cars I was driving, and he advised me

to buv a cap for the winter months— an accessory that has since

become part of my peisonal cliche, .As he connected many of my

peers with alumni, he proved one ol his adages lor stuileiits—

"I here's life after Susquehanna."

Like man\' of Blessing's formei" students, 1 could easily com-

pile an anthology of his antics, \vitly turns ol phrase and compas-

sionate gestures. But 1 could assemble a similai' codex ol genei-

osity from my relationships with other faculty members trom

my work under Professor of Knglish Laurence Rolli on Modern

Language Studies and leaching assistantships with creative

writing professors Gary Finckc and Torn Bailey for the Sum-

n>er Advanced Writers Workshop, to reseaich assistantships on

state supreme courts and the Centralia mine tire under Michele

DeiMary, and a British literatiuv reading group with .Associate

Professor of Hnglish Susan Bowers and two fellow students, Lisa

Shaffer '08 and Ross Winegardner '09.

'Ihe air at Susquehanna contains something tliat infuses

oiu' lungs, warms us and tells us to pa\' this kindness lorwaitl.

'Leaching in the writing program at Rutgers-Kewark, 1 channel

these examples, prioritizing students' readings of texts in the

classroom while opening my oHice door and ollering my ser

vices as a mentor and guide to the freshmen's tumultuous shift

to college life, Lending my ear ami my atlvice is a small ser\ice,

hardly one that will shift the wt)rld, biU it is homage to those

who have influenced me.

Though there is, as Blessing adamant!)' asserted, life attei'

Susquehanna, that existence began with a Susquehanna educa

tion. And unlike Lily Briscoe's ruminations on Mrs. Ramsa\', 1

didn't require a decade to discover that generosity and com-

passion are the Susquehanna spirit. 1 see it in emails with my

mentors, and 1 observe its reenactment during events such as the

Urey competition. Like Lib' Briscoe, though, I am not invent

ing; 1 am merely imfolding these memories so that, like so many

thoughts written down, they can be smoothed out and passed on

to others. For as long as this generosity circulates, Susquehanna

and its compassionate soul will spirit across generations. ^
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Changing Currents

FirstWord
n I \ R A L u M N ' A V I) y u I I \ n s
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to keep you, our readers,

informed about Susquehanna.

Consider it a letter of sorts,

a letter that shares the

Susquehanna story."

—I. /jjf lemons

Susc|iic-hanna is a "hidden gem of a university." Tliis is how Michelle "Chelle" Mclntyre-

Brewer '01 describes her alma mater. I he 20] I recipient of the ['residential Citizens Medal

(See related story, p. 10.) says that, although her journey has taken her far and wide, her

heart has .stayed with Su.squehanna, a place that prepared her well to compete confidently in

an increasingly complex world. (;helle's comments are an endorsement 1 hear often in the

countles.s letters I receive from alumni who write to say "thank you," to tell mc about their

experiences here, and to share how those experiences have changed their lives.

Results of research commissioned by the university, as well as our own research, show time

and again that five years out our alumni give Susquehanna high marks, both in terms of the

academic and the social experience. In fact, nearly 94 percent of them .say they would likely

attend Susquehanna if they had to start their undergraduate experience all over again. An

even greater percentage say they would recommend the university to a high school student.

Moreover, a recent survey by the Annapolis (jroup, a consortium of America's leading

liberal arts colleges including Susquehanna, found that graduates of residential liberal arts

colleges feel more prepared than their coimterparts for the job market, for graduate and

professional schools, and for life in general.

(AUTcnls magazine is intended to keep you, our readers, informed about Susquehanna and

all the ways that we are helping students prepare for life after college. Consider it a letter of

sorts, a letter that shares the Susquehanna story. Ihose ofyou who know us well imderstand

(hat story. Some of its elements are more easily felt than articulated, and others are reflected

in the students, faculty, staff and alumni who are members of the university family.

Because we want to ensure the magazine meets your needs, we have made some changes

in response to our most recent readership survey. We are thankful for those of you who
took the time to complete the survey and are hoping that you see in these changes a

response to your feedback.

To satisfy the wishes ofmore than 67 percent of readership survey responcients who said they

prefer to read the magazine in print and love the articles and photos, we are streamlining

class notes and modestly condensing articles in an effort to present more stories and

accompanying visuals. By encouraging alumni to .seek out expanded class notes information on the online alumni network, SU Bridge

(www.sualum.com), we hope you will (ind even more reasons and ways to engage with your alma mater.

Our editorial lineup is determined with you in mind. In this issue, you will read about the success of some of our women science graduates

(See story, p. 4). Know that for ever)' woman featured here, there are many others who lefi Susquehanna and went on to lead lives of significant

achievement, leadership and service, ifonly we had the room to highlight them all.

1 invite you to read on. 1 am sure you will be impressed with what you see. I also invite you to visit our website at www.susqu.edu, where

the Susquehanna story, rich as it is, continues to unfold. —

W I r n V K R y best wishes,
L. Jay Lemons, President
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THE

FACTOR
women taking the sciences by storm

Tlic last three decades have heeii rather proniisiiit; ones for women enleriiig llie world
ol science, technology, engineering and inatheniatics (STl'M). According to the National

Science Foundation, the number oi' womeji pursuing S TKM careers has grown signiti-

cantly since the 1970s. Consider that in 1977 fewer than 78,000 \vonien were em oiled as

graduate .students in science and engineering. By 2008 that figure clinihed lo more than

232,000, and there's every indication the trend will continue.

Susquehanna is certainly no stranger to this movement. Over the last 30 years, the university

has graduated some of the most successful and celebrated women in STRM fields.

"Back when 1 first started teaching, the thinking was thai ladies jusl didn't heloiig in chemis-
try and physics," recalls Professor of Physics Fred Grosse, who joined the university's faculty

in I960 and will retire in May after .S2 years of teaching. "I don'l know why, hut it was just

assumed that women weren't suppo.sed to be in those fields. All that has changed, and there

are some really fantastic women who have made il luip|ien."

According to Lucien T. Winegar, dean of the School of Natural aiul Social Sciences, women have
played—and continue to play—a vital role in the university's science programs.

"We are very proud of our recoid of accomplishment when il comes to women in science

at Susquehanna," says Winegar. "We have a large and strong contingent of women on our
own faculty, a history that stretches back quite a while. And we can also claim some very

accomplished women in science as far hack as the 1960s."

What follows are profiles of six oulstanding women who graduated from Susquehanna and
went on to make great strides in STEM fields.



BURNS
It was sometime during her second year at Susqueiianna that Marie Burns fell in love. With scientific research, that is.

The summer following her sophomore year, Burns, a biochemistry major, took part in an internship with Tom McGrath, now

a professor emeritus of chemistry She helped him develop a novel organic synthesis method for a major chemical company In

subsequent summers. Burns worked at the Weis Center for Research at Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, Pa., and for Professor

of Biology Peggy Peeler on sea urchin development.

"I loved applying the knowledge and basic principles I'd learned in class with my own two hands and the anticipation of getting

the resuhs ofan experiment that could not be fully predicted," recalls Burns, 41. "I'm still an 'Oh wow, how amazing!' junkie. Nature

is stranger and more fascinating than the most imaginative fiction."

Today Burns is a professor of cell biology, human anatomy and ophthalmology at The University of California, Davis. Her

research focuses on mammalian photoreceptors—the rods and cones in the eye that capture light and mediate the first steps in

vision—and nearly all of her work has important implications for the mechanisms that cause most forms of blindness.

"To this day I still experience that same rush that comes with scientific discovery," says Burns.

In addition to the invaluable academic influence Susquehanna had on her career, Burns also says the university helped her appreciate

an even more important life lesson—namely, how to balance her professional ambitions with her desire to one day be a mother

"I had no female role models at that time in the sciences. Then, during my sophomore year, Peggy Peeler was hired, and the year after

that, she had her second child. Watching her carry, deliver and then care for that baby as a new assistant professor inspired me that it could

be done," recalls Burns. "I knew I wouldn't have to leave behind the whole ofmy gender or my personality to be a good scientist."

When she entered medical school in I96.S, Dawn (irigg Mueller's class of 127 students inckided

just eight women. Ihis was nothing new to Mueller who at Susquehanna had been the only

woman in her class of six chemistry majors.

"I suspect that spending countless hours in labs and working on projects together with the

men helped prepare me for my interactions in medical school," recalls Mueller, 65, who served as

associate jirofessor of pediatrics at Virginia Commonwealth University's School of Medicine in

Richmond, Va., and attending physician for the university health system's neonatal intensive care

unit (NICU) lor 20 years before retiring in 1998.

Mueller's scientific journey began in high school, when she knew she wanted to becoine a

doctor During her years at Susquehanna, she remained focused on that goal and, once in medical

school, she settled on pediatrics.

"I had no interest in bench research," she says. "Probably because of all the lovely afternoons I had already spent in labs at Susquehanna with

enticing come-hither breezes waiting through the windows as I sweated over yet another puzzling question."

Mueller, vice chair of Su,se|uehanna's Board ofTrustees, says she was attracted to neonatology becau.se in the niid-197()s it was a rela-

tively new specialty with "exciting, ever-changing and improving treatments to impact the care of critically ill newborns." Her clinical

work, combined with leaching, proved very satisfying for the Philadelphia area native, who noted it was a love of biology that motivated

her to be a doctor, but she learned empathy as a NICU physician.

"Families of hospitalized newborn infants are (werwhehned with apprehension and feelings of helplessness. Seeking out visiting par-

ents each day to listen to their concerns, an,swer their questions, and offer support was just as important to me as managing their children's

medical problems. 'Ihere truly is an art and a science to the practice of medicine."

Ihe road to a successful medical career wasn't always easy Mueller noted that she was challenged during her years al Susquehanna. "In

a story already familiar to many on the SU campus, my fiiculty adviser. Dr. Ibm McGrath, told me that he didn't think that I would make a

good doctor," recalls Mueller "He intended it as a challenge and I took it as such. Needless to say, he caught my attention, and I have always

wondered what woLild have happened had that conversation with him never occurred."

lU'decting back on her career, Mueller says the advances made in neonatal care over the last .several decades have been nothing short of

amazing. But even more amazing was seeing the onetime infants she had cared for later return for reunions. "I'll never forget the time that one

mother brought her 16-year-old son back on the day of his birthday to meet me and to .see the NICU where he was hospitalized."



PRIMAK
M.D. '90

Five years ago, Lara Primak made one of the most difficult

choices of her life when she decided to leave clinical medi-

cine to pursue a career as a medical writer, which ultimately

led to her current position at ETHOS Health Communica-

tions in Newtown, Pa. It was 2006 and Primak had been

practicing medicine since 1994.

"I just felt like I took my work home with me too much,"

says Primak, 44. "I began to feel like 1 was overthinking ev-

erything—spinning my wheels a lot of the time. Ultimately, I

felt like this inability to trust myselfcould potentially have an

adverse impact on the care I was delivering to my patients.

That's when I knew I had to move on."

And move on she did. As a medical writer, Primak is

responsible for developing copy for various medical com-

munications, including journal articles, on behalf of phar-

maceutical clients. What makes her work most rewarding

is the opportunity to reach out to various audiences, con-

sidering what they might find most germane and under-

standing how to package that information into an article

that resonates and has impact.

"When I contribute to the development of an article that

informs and educates, with the ultimate goal of improving

patient care, that's exciting," she says.

It's been a unique journey for Primak, and she says the ex-

perience has taught her the value oftrusting her instincts when

it comes to personal happiness and professional fulfillment.

"I struggled with leaving clinical medicine. I had in-

vested so much, was good at what I did, and I believed that

what I was doing was too noble to walk away from," says

Primak. "But the bottom line was that I was unhappy and

overwhelmed. I felt emotionally and spiritually spent. When
you get to that point, you can't be of much benefit to anyone,

much less yourself

In many ways Primak attributes this realization to her

years at Susquehanna, where she says she was never "pigeon-

holed as a chemistry major or someone who wanted to be a

doctor." Her undergraduate experience was varied, dimen-

sional and holistic.

"I believe the range of my educational and other experi-

ences at SU was instrumental in shaping me into the person

I am today," she says,

WOLF
'96

Growing up in Africa, layanthi )ayawardena Wolf didn't

know if she would ever get the chance to pursue her pas-

sion for science. Wolf knew she wanted to stud\' science

since high school, but there were very liiiiiled opporlimi-

ties tor higher education in her home country, and her

family could not afford to sentl her to college overseas.

So she locused all the more intently on her academic

success, which eventually paid oil'. I'pon gradu.iiing t'roni

high school, Wolfwas awarded an international student

scholarship from Susquehanna, which enableii her to study

science in the United States and eventually travel downi a

career path that she says "has exceeded my expectations."

At just ,^6, Wolf currently works as associate director

of biologies safety asse.ssment at Merck Research Labora-

tories in West Point, Fa. She manages a group of 19 scien-

tists who support both the research and maiuifacluriiig

divisions in order to test the safety of new vaccines.

She also actively participates in several drug develop-

ment teams comprised of individuals from multiple disci-

plines working together to develop potentially therapeutic

^products— all the way tVt>m the laboratory bench through

tilety and efficacy studies, and eventually to licensing.

"Its very exciting to be working on potential therapies that

could improve human lite in the near future," .says Wolf. "It's

piUliailarh' rewarding to learn about the real-lite benefits to

indiv«als when a therapy becomes a marketed product."

Prior 111 starting her career at Merck, Wolf majored in

bioclieiiii.stiA'at Sustiuehanna and then went cvn to slud\'

cellul.ir immunology and molecular biology at Princeton

|i\ersity, where she received her doctorate degree in 2001.

"My undergraduate education in the lite .sciences at

Su.squehanna gave me a solid foundation f'or graduate

^hool and beyond," says Wolf "'Ihe nurturing envirtin-

mt at Susquehanna also encouraged me to explore ar-

autside my scientific niche. For example, participating

111 extFacumcukrAtivities and becoming an officer in

sjf]\\\ clubs and ^^nteer groups enabled me to develop

^Ku- of the organiy^»nal and leadership skills that

,

^C()ntinue to use in m)^kanagement position today."



When Jennifer Wolny Shurtleff left for college in 1992, she thought she was going

to become a geneticist. Everything changed, however, when she enrolled in biology

professor Jack Holt's Plants, Protists and Fungi course, a precursor to today's

Systematic Biology class.

"I had never considered the world of botany before this class," recalls Wolny, 37.

"Once I did, 1 was hooked on the hidden complexity ofchlorophyll-bearing organisms."

Ihat hook has led Wolny to an exciting career as a research faculty member at the

University of South Florida, where she focuses on the bloom dynamics of harmful algae,

often called red tides. Over the last several years, Wolny has been focu,sing on the use of

remote-sensing technologies to track the movement of these harmful organisms. The

goal is to one day be able to create what she calls "a bloom forecast." Despite the enor-

mity of the task, Wolny says she is still fascinated by the simplest elements ofher field.

"Any time I get to observe phytoplankton with a microscope is exciting," she

says. "The intricate beauty of single-celled microscopic organisms is amazing."

Wolny says almost every step of her academic experience at Susquehanna

prepared her for the work she does today. While studying at the university, she was

given the opportunity to conduct research alongside faculty members in the biology

and earth and environmental sciences departments, which gave her a competitive

advantage when seeking admission to graduate school.

"Above all else, I cannot say enough about Susquehanna's commitment to ensuring

its students know how to write for their chosen field," says Wolny "I left knowing

how a scientific paper should be assembled and acquired the skills to do so. Now

that I'm in a position to hire and supervise employees, interns and volunteers, I see

so many young graduates that lack this skill and cannot effectively communicate

even at the basic level, let alone at the professional level."

WOLNY
Ashley Shade's passion for microbiology can be traced back to an

underground mine fire that's been burning since 1962 beneath

Centralia, a former Pennsylvania coal town.

When she was an undergraduate student at Susquehanna,

Shade had her first research experience under the direction of

biology professor Tammy Tobin, who studies bacteria living in

the hot soils of the abandoned town.

"She mentored me in microbiology research to imdersland the

effects of the undcrgroumi mine fire on soil microorganisms," re-

calls Shade, a Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation postdoctoral

fellow of the Life Sciences Research Foundation at Yale University.

"It was a fa.scinating systein, and I've been addicted to microbial

ecology ever since"

As a microbial ecologist, Shade asks questions about microor-

ganisms in nature and the role they play in the Earth's cycles. For

example, she recently finished analyzing data from an experiment

she conducted in an apple orchard. Shade wanted to figure out

what microorganisms inhabited apple flowers and whether their

composition was allered when farmers sprayed a common antibi-

otic on apple trees.

"As I was interpreting the results, I became quite giddy be-

cause as tar as I knew, I was the tirst person who had this informa-

tion," says Shade, 29. "It was exciting to discover something new

about a system that is so seemingly common—apple trees. Micro-

bial ecology is full of exciting first-time discoveries like this."

Coming from a small town in rural Pennsylvania, Shade didn't

know any scientists when she chose her biology major at Susque-

hanna. Slie credits much of her success to the mentors she had

while studying here, including Tobin and fellow biology profes-

'04

SHADE (J

sors lack Holt and David Richard, who guided Shade through

study experiences abroad in lUissia and Australia.

"My liberal arts background Irom SU is an asset lor research,

teaching and collaboration, as broad-ranging perspectives en-

hance these pursuits," says Shade. "There are so many examples

of how Susquehanna helped me to grow as a scientist, and I am
extremely grateful."

« WEB EXTRA: Read )uorc about Susquehanna's women

in the sciences from a panel discussion on the topic at

www.susqu.edu/stemwomen.
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GRAN
to Enhance Diversity in Science Programs

ey would

receive a substantial grant from the National Science Foundation to provide financial

support for academically qualified students who have been historically underrepresented

in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).

The S-STEM grant will provide close to $600,000 over the next four years for the uni-

versity's Broadening Intensive Opportunities for Scholarship (BIOS) program, allowing

Susquehanna to extend science scholarships, summer orientation, mentoring, advising,

and opportunities for research and internships to select students with financial need.

"We have long been interested in gaining additional attention for our science programs

and, at the same time, extending opportunities to students who might not otherwise have

them," says Lucien T. Winegar, dean of the School of Natural and Social Sciences.

"We already have an especially active

science faculty and do an outstanding job

In the area of the sciences, This will help

take that to yet another level,"

ii^yOjtjni^^m^lAccording to Wine^,

over the next three years. They will be recruited as a cohort of biology majors, complete

work together over the summer, and share various classes, labs and activities throughout

their time at Susquehanna. The first group is currently being recruited and will begin

working together this summer.

Since the grant doesn't cover the full cost for 30 students to attend the university over four

years, the program will receive supplemental funding from other sources. Susquehanna's

Center for Teaching and Learning will offer faculty training for mentorships, instruction

and opportunities for participating students to learn outside the classroom.

Based on the initial cohort's success, the potential exists for Susquehanna to apply for

additional grant funding in subsequent years.

In addition to strengthening the university's science programs, Winegar says the initiative

further illustrates the importance of diversity in STEM fields. "First of all, there's a moral

imperative for diversity. If you believe in the value of higher education, you need to do

whatever you can to increase access to all citizens, not just those who are privileged," he

says. "Moreover, there are now years of evidence that make it overwhelmingly clear that

learning in diverse environments is good for everyone."



MICHELLE "CHELLE" MCINTYRE-BREWER ' 01 sitson the living room floor of

her Jefferson, Md., home, playing with sock monkeys and singing Ten Little

Monkeys Jumping on the Bed with her three children—Cavan, 10; Lorelei, 6; and

Jojo, 4. It's a rainy January afternoon, and shes taken a break from the day's home-

schooling to talk about her life and the journey that, two-and-a-halfmonths earlier,

transported her to the East Room of the White House and a face^to-face encounter

with President Barack Obama.
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"I

RECEIVED
AN

UNRIVALED
EDUCATION

AT
SUSQUEHANNA
UNIVERSITY.

A I in; \ T\ r I- r-

FOR Ey

TO ME

I've attended other universities and never felt the

closeness that I felt, and continue to feel, for Susque-

hanna. 1 can confidently say that I've sparred debates

with Harvard, Yale and Oxford graduates and held

my own. When they ask about my alma mater, their

blank expressions—indicating they'd never heard of

Susquehanna University—gave way to genuine looks

of interest about this hidden gem of a university."

—Michelle 'Chelle" Mcltityre-Brewer

It's a journey that can be .summed up in a singular interaction

with Cavan, as she teases him about his "lady friend," prompting a

smile from his otherwise stoic demeanor.

"I thought dads were supposed to annoy kids about stuff like

this," says Cavan.

"Weil, I'm not your typical mom," replies Chelle.

And that she is not. Most mothers don't get called to testify

before the House Armed Services Committee or the Congressional

Military Caucus. Most mothers don't get random phone calls from

around the globe about service members and ill children in need.

And most mothers have not turned their own personal tragedies

into worldwide outreach programs for those who have no voice.

At just 32 years old, Chelle has experienced more personal loss

and challenges than most people face in a lil'etime. After giving

birth to a perfectly healthy Cavan, Chelle and her husband, Steve,

a captain in the U.S. Army, would have never guessed that the

joy of carrying twins would turn to inconsolable heartache, 'llieir

son, Rory, was stillborn and their daughter, Lorelei, was born with

multiple health concerns, including hypoplastic left heart syn-

drome, a rare congenital heart defect in which the left ventricle is

severely underdeveloped. To date, Lorelei has undergone 15 medi-

cal procedures for her "half a heart," including three open-heart

surgeries, the first of which was perlormed at just two days old.

As Lorelei grew, other disorders were discovered—a nervous

.sy.stem disorder that restricts the brain's ability to filter blood

correctly and a seizure disorder that left her suffering from as

many as 100 tics per hour But not even this stopped Chelle from

wondering what she could do tor others.

As founder of Soldier's List, Chelle was already juggling man-

agement of a support organization for service members and their

families, along with the care of Cavan and her critically ill

Lorelei, when Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast. Lorelei had

just undergone her second open-heart surgery, as Chelle listened

to a news report about a woman whose son's heart medicine had

\ ,\ r^ T k I

AGE; .32

CHILDREN: Cavan, 10; Lorelei. 6; Jojo, 4

HOME: Jefferson, Md.

CHILDHOOD: Grew up the daughter of a U.S. Air Force

veteran, raised worldwide

EDUCATION ; Bachelor of Arts in English, Susquehanna Uni-

versity; Secondary Knglish Teaching Certification, Pennsylvania

State University; Master of Arts in Irish Heritages and Cultures,

University of Ulster, United Kingdom

LANGUAGES: Working knowledge of eight; proficient in

five—German, Spanish, Chinese, French and Scottish Gaelic

MARITAL STATUS:

Married to U.S. Army Capt. Steven Brewer

FOUNDER AND CEO

Soldier's List, a support and advocacy organization for U.S.

military members and their families

FACILITATOR
International adoption and advocacy for medically needy children

CO-FOUNDER AND MANAGER
Socks for Vets, an organization, founded with her son, Cavan, that

serves 15,000 service members in veterans' hospitals in five states,

and supplies them with socks, blankets and homemade treats

CO-FOUNDER AND MANAGER
Heart Hugs, an organization, founded with her daughter, Lorelei,

that makes and distributes compression pillows to heart patients



WHILE BIG BROTHER CTdVAN CONCENTRATES HIS

MUSICAL INTERESTS ON THE VIOLIN. LORELEI

FOCUSES ON THE HARP AS THERAPY FOR A SEIZURE

DISORDER THAT LEFT HER BURDENED WITH AS

MANY AS 100 TICS. PER HOUR.

been washed away in the flood-ravaged waters. "I couldn't sit by

and let nothing happen," says Chelle.

Spurred by a desire to help this one child get the life-saving

medicine he needed, Chelle pulled on her husband's contacts in

the Pennsylvania state government, and later in the U.S. military,

to save not only this child but countless more around the world.

Today, Chelle's advocacy for children with special needs, in partic-

ular orphans, is part and parcel to the work she does with Soldier's

List, founded in 2003 to give students in the South Middleton,

Pa., School District, in which she then taught, a means of showing

support to local soldiers deployed to the wars in the Middle F.ast.

"You have to understand, some of these guys, especially

Guards and Reserves, have [civilian] jobs that are completely dif-

ferent from their military occupational specialty," she explains.

"I get calls from 'downrange'—Qatar, Afghanistan, Irac^,

Egypt, Kosovo, Korea, you name it— regarding children that

these 'weekend warriors' [trained surgeons, doctors and medi-

cal technicians] suspect of having congenital issues that need to

be resolved or the children will die. The Armed Forces are not

equipped nor ordered to handle these kiddos unless there was

direct impact during a U.S. mission or imminent life stakes. So

they get in touch with me," Chelle says.

And just as her child advocacy work has grown and evolved,

so, too, has Soldier's List. The organization began as a way for

people to connect with deployed military members and show

their support. Over time, it evolved to support high-risk service

members and their families facing such hardships as lack of fam-

ily support, marital issues and the acute special needs of spouses

and children. To this end, Chelle has worked diligently with the

military commimity to educate families about their rights and

responsibilities under Tricare, the health plan serving active-duty

military members, and other a\'ailable services.

h is for this work that Chelle was honored with the 201 1 Presi-

dential Citizens Medal, presented by President Obama on Oct.

20 to her and 12 other honorees, vs'ho were selected from among

nearly 6,000 nominations. Chelle was recognized "for ensuring

we uphold our obligations to those who defend our freedom," ac-

cording to her official White House citation. Established in 1969,

the Citizens Medal—the nation's second-highest civilian award—

"recognizes American citizens who have performed exemplary

deeds of service for their country or their fellow citizens."

And in Chelle's case, the honor could easily extend to her

personal life. For not only has her work helped countless soldiers

and prompted the adoptions of severely ill children, it persuaded

her and Steve, who overcame a debilitating leg injury sustained in

a paratrooper-training exercise, to adopt a child of their own. In

2010, the couple adopted jojo from the poverty-stricken

Liaonint; Province in northeast China.

When she and Steve found )o)o, he was within twt) da)'s oi

having his file rescinded, which means he would have been pulled

from the adoption roster and put on the streets when he reached

age 14. He was among the children with such severe medical is-

sues that he was deemed unadoptable. lojo suffers from cerebral

palsy and five congenital heart defects, every one of which could

have killed him. He has no fewer than 34 tumors on his body-
some benign, some malignant—and he suffered a stroke at birth.

But none of that mattered to the Brewers. "When Cavan

saw him in a photograph [tor the first time], he said, "Ihat's my
brother,'" Chelle recalls. And to this day, Cavan shows an uncom-

mon affection for a 10-year-old toward a younger sibling, often

kissing him on the top of the head as a parent would.

It was love at first sight for the entire family. Leafing through a

scrapbook of his life, JoJo points to a picture of Chelle kissing him

at the orphanage. "Why you kiss me?" he asks her.

"Because Mama loves JoJo," she replies in his native Chinese.

Tlie practice of speaking diflerent languages to each of her

children— Jo)o, Chinese; Lorelei, German; and Cavan, Spanish— is

as unique to Chelle as every other aspect of her life. .*\t an\- given

moment, the Susquehanna University F.nglish major might be

found arranging care for a seriously ill child, helping to facilitate

an international adoption, or providing assistance to a soldier

wounded in combat. But, ironically, she doesn't view her all-

volunteer work as anything special. As she puts it, "1 kintt of fly b\'

the seat of my pants" and help wherever the need arises.

"I, in good conscience, coifld newr just olter my help to one

group of people. If someone needs ni)' help and 1 can help, they

will get it," she says. —

^ WEB EXTRA:

Watch video of Chelle

receiving her Praidcntial

Citizens Medal and

l(dking about her

hfc journey at

www.siisqii.edu/ciielle.
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c
omparcd to selecting a career, moving across an ocean

didn't seem that scary to Cannata, a French and pubhc

relations major ironi Midland I'ark, N.J. "When else will

I get an opportunity to tra\'el and work in l-rance and Europe?

h is important to do the things that we love and get to

experience the world before it's too late," she says.

Cannata was pktced at a high school in Fountainebleau, a

4()-minute train ride south of Paris. There she's discovered

that, altliougii llic\ don't share a nati\c huiguage, American

and 1-feiich teenagers have a lot in common. 'lhe\' can be

ditficult to inspire to learn and they test boundaries when ihey

think they can get awa)' with it.

"ihey feel that they can get away with a lot because I won't

understand them, but in fact I do," Cannata says.

Despite facing the predictable teenage attitude, she has

enjoyed leaching with others who share her passion for

language. However, her career dreams lie in anolher direction,

(lannata hopes the language thai she lo\es will pla\' some part

in her future career, perhaps working in the public relations

depaitment of a French company.

^-B'

^^\ bout six hours south of \\ here Cannata is teaching, in a

I pi town calletl l,e i-'uy en \'elay, Freed teaches elementary

V wi school in a studio apartment in the center of town. It's a

situation in which she ne^'er would have expected to find herself

"I had started to look for internships in my field," she says, and

"going to France this year seemed like a faraway path that didn't

belong to me. When 1 told Dr. Palermo that I wished I could do

something like this, her repK' was simply, 'Why can't \'ou?"'

Freed soon realized the opporliuiil)' was iusi tiui good to pass

up and hasn't regretted the decision to take a detour from her

intended career path. "! love speaking French and (eeling like

fh;. a.

liiiihrc — slaiii[> \"sl;!iti|i\

I'm reallv communicating. 1 lo\e the conitort ot my small hut-

not-too-small town, ami m\' proximity to so mAuy new and

interesting places," .says the public relations and French maior and

lheati-e minor from Vestal, N.Y.

breed's teaching experience doesn't directly atlvance the

career plans that she delayed—she hopes to delve into theatre

administration when she returns to the United States—

but she says she's gained an in\aluable worldview and life

experience in Fiance.

t

Libhart's path to France started in, of all places, Turkey. A

semester in Istanbul left him with a burning desire to see

other countries, and a visit to Paris while he was studying

abroad cemented his desire lo go to France.

"I have loved the chance to really immeise m\'selt in a loreign

culture and have endless opportunities to practice m\' Fiench.

Also, the fooi.1 has been expectedk tanlastic," he says.
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iiniirrilitrc — food \"fti(l\

i Ic lives in Saint (jucniin m norlhcrn Iraiicc vvitli his

girlfrienti, an American studying abroad whom he met on

that latefiil trip to I'aris. l.ibhart primarily teaches high

school, as well as a business Fnglish course tor older students.

"This teaching experience will prove very beneficial when I

need to teach college classes in the future. I suppose that it

will seem easier, in some ways, sitice I will be doing it in my

native language and culture," he says.

"UJHEniTOLDDR.PflLERfTlOTHflTIUJISHED

ICOULDDOSOfllETHinGLIHETHIS.HER

REPLV UJflS SIfTlPLV, 'UUHV Cfln'T VOUp'"

— SHflVnfl FREED '10

As the onl}' Susquehaiuia alumnus in the progiam who

plans to teach, l.ibhart says he's filing away valuable lessons for

his lulLue career.

"Some students are quite timid, so il has been rewarding

to strike a tone of encouragement, allowing them to learn

better and have the courage to at least try," says l.ibhart, who

plans to be a college Knglish professor. At Susquehanna,

the Lancaster native was an English major who minored in

philosophy and I'rench.

fH^

ppjNcssing hopes that her seven months in 1-rance is the first

Asiep in a career abroad. "I wanted to improve my f'rench

U speaking, reading and \s'riting skills because 1 would like

to work in an international field, and 1 knew it would be

difficult to maintain my language skills after college," says the

native of York, N.Y.

An international studies and I'rench majorat Susquehanna,

kessing would like to work with a university study-abroad

ofiice or with international universit)' students. Like freed,

she saw the year alter graduation as the perfect chance to

pick up and move. She was placed in an elementary and

middle school in Guingamp, a town in Brittany in

northern I'rance.

"One of my favorite parts of teaching has been the

questions I am asked— specifically b}- the elementary

school students. Some examples arc: 'Do you sleep in

.'\mcrica every night? Did you arrive in a helicopter?

Do you receive gifts on Ihanksgiving? Are there movie

theaters in America?'"
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Murissa Caiuiala in (rout

of Notre Dame Cathedral

;

Sliayna Hreed in Prague with

Prague Castte In the background;

Garth Libhart in front

of the I.ouvre;

All Ressingat l.a I'lonuv founlain

ill (iiiinganip, I-raiice;

.\iatt Butensky on the I-rcncli

coast in Boulogne-surMer

IlicHigh slio has sliut;i;li.'d \s'ilh I'rciich bureaucracy ami red

tape, some things arc easier in I'rancc—hke travel. Ressing

lives close to a high-speed train stop, so she can be in Paris

in just over three hours to meet with the ot her teaching

assistants from Susquehanna.

"IF I'm EU£R GOIHG TO FinO fTlV 'flHfl' (TlOfTlEnT,

I'nFfllRLVCERTflinTHRTIiaJILLBEDURinG

mV STRV HERE IR BOULOGnE-SUR-fTlER, FRRRCE.'

f mflTT BUTEnSHV 'IB

Butensky, who previously studied in l-'i-ance, thinks that

his stay in Boiilogne-sur-Mer, a northern .seaport city,

will hrint', him a moment of clarity to lielp him decide

on his future.

"II I'm e\x>r going to fiiHl m\' 'aha' moment, I'm fairly cerlain

that it will he during my stay here in BouIogne-sur-Mer,"

says Butensky, an international studies major and French

and speech communications minor from Harrisbiirg, Pa.

Sharing an apartment with a uni\'ersity student from the

Alps region of France has given Butensky a full immersion

in French culture and language.

"Flvery day I learn something interesting Liliout France or

the l-rencli language," he sa)'s. "1 t'eel fortu nate to he back

in France again and to be able to discover a new region.

'Ihere is also really no other way to get a better command

of a foreign language."

Boulogne-sur-Mer is otl the beaten path lor the average

American tourist, so most of Butensky 's fellow elementary

school teachers don't speak Ijiglish. *lhc language barrier

has made learning a new educational system a little more

challenging, but he says that challenge is all part ol'

the eN[>erience.

"Partaking in this experience is changing

the way I see cerlain things. For

starters, challenges are to be expected

but can often be confronted or at

least tackled," he says. —

FIG. 5.
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PEOPLE & PLACES

Creative Writing Alumr^i

Celebrate 1 5 Years of Success

I loiiK'Coming -Reunion VVcckciid gave

atumiii a chance to celebrate the 15th

anniversary of Susquehanna University's

creative writing major. During a reception at

the Writers Institute, alumni attested to the

versatility of their liberal arts education atid

the usefulness ot tlicir major.

Kale Manning '08 relies upon her college

studies in her work for the U.S. Coast Guard.

"'iTie nonfiction classes really helped nie out

because 1 work as a technical writer" she

explains. "Lessons 1 learned in nonfiction

classes come up in everyday writing."

In retail positions, Angela Messner '08

u.sed the coiiiniunication .skills and ability

to handle criticism she cultivated through

the program. .Messner also gi\'es the liberal

arts education its (hie, saying, "It enhances

everything about you as a person. In the

long run, it gives you a broader perspective."

Even current .students, like Ryan Rossi '1.3,

demonstrate the flexibility of creative

writing paired with a business education.

He applies his studies to the clothing line

Paradigm Wear, which he created and runs

with lellovv junior Marcus Cheatham.

"'Ihe two interests, creative wiitiii" and

business, are partners," Rossi explains.

His background helps him focus on the

qualitative aspects of business, write

professional emails with flair and engage in

the creative process of T-shirt design.

Asicie from being adaptable to various

carecr.s, the major leads to many writing

.successes, as showcased by the alumni

reading in the Lore Uegenstein Gallery.

Participating alumni included Marcus

Burke '10, recipient of a prestigious

fellowship from the University of Iowa's

Master of Fine Arts program; Sarah

Turcottc '09, author o! the short story

Scars, published in the fiction issue of 'Ihe

Atlantic; and Jay Varner '0.3, author of the

memoir Nothing Left to Hum, published by

Algonquin Books.

"When 1 left here, I was a writer,"

says Varner, who began his memoir

while at Susquehanna.

Professor of l-"nglish (iary Finckc,

director of 'Ihe Writers Institute, says of the

program's lutLU'e: "By the time we get to 25

yeai's, we should have a 'history' of young

writers making a name lor ihcmseh'es and

alumni in writing-related jobs."

It enhances everything

about you as a person.

In the long run,

it gives you a

broader perspective."

Angela Messner *08

(Left) Alumni readfrom their creative work ihiring a

cclebratio}j ofthe Writers Imtitutc's J5th anniversary.

(Ahox'e) Alumni mingle at a reception held

at the new Writers hjntiliHc Iniilsiiiig.
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Fundraising and awareness

initiatives at TRAX support

groups such as charity:

water and Relay for Life.

TRAX DELIVERS FOAM,
FUN AND FUNDRAISING
Producing a dance llooi' lull ot Inibhics

nia\' seem like an unlikely wa\' to laisc

money for an organi/.iUion Lalled charity:

water, lint Brian Maehl '14, toundcr

ol Susquehanna's new charity: water

club, proved that theory wront;. 'i'iie

party raised more than $5()[) for the

international nonprotil organization

b)' the same name, which provides

clean water to communities in

developing nations.

The club's popularity is defying

logic, too. In this year, its lirst, the

club is attracting 20 to 60 students to

its meetings each week and raising

money—and its campus profile—by

organizing events such us the foam party

and the SU Holidays 20 1 1 campaign,

which included festive activities like

caroling and a gingerbread house-

making contest.

Maehl was attracted to charity: watei''s

work because of its 100 percent model

—

meaning all public donations go directly

to water projects—and its practice of

sending GPS coordinates and photos of

completed wells to donors.

"When money is given, a direct

impact is seen," says Maehl. "All of these

things contribute to my passion for the

organization and why I wanted to start a

campus club so much."

Ihis passion tueled preparations for

the foam par(\' at 'I'RAX, Sus(.|uehanna's

on-campus, studenl-oiiK- nightclub.

Ethan Sentz '13, operations

manager at TKAX, says charity: water's

fundraising and awareness initiatives

"are pretty remarkable when you think

that il was possible through a foam paily

at a college dance club."

(Charily: water is not the only group

to utilize TRAX's charitable potential.

fast tall, sorority /eta Tau Alpha

hosted a Highlighter 1'- Shirt Party at

'fRAX that raised money forbrea.st

cancer research, and (Colleges Against

Cancer threw a facky Sweater Party to

promote the upcoming Relay for I.ife.

Other tundraising events have included

fraternilx' Phi Mti Deltas annual Beach

Party to raise money lor St. hide

(diildren's Research Hospital and Sigma

Alpha lota's Battle ol'the Bands, which

laised hundreds of dollars for charity.

Campus organizations also use

events at 'I'RAX to promote their

groups. Ebony Bradley '13, TRAX
event stall and public lelalions

coordinatoi', says, "Mostly all of din'

events are in collaboration with stutlenl

organizations. We believe ihal it is very

important to support student initiatives

and offer our services to as many

organizations as we can."

Coiilrilnilinj^ wriWn (i) ihc I'coptc & I'lihvi it\lh>n

lire Kiimi M. loiicf. miiittiiil i/iri'iMr o/ iiwtliii

rfhiliiyis: iiiiil Mcgim Ad/Vmiolf '//. (i cmiliw

\\'riliu\; iiiut n'li^ion niiiittr jmnj li'n'islh'rry, l\t.

^ WEB liX 'IRA: Catch ^limpm of

charity: water's foam party ami /com

more about tlw came byi^oiiig to

www.susqu.eda/charitywalcr
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Locker Room Lingo

Hoover '06

New Head Women's

Soccer Coach

\

The first thing I want

to establish is trust

with my players. If

they trust me, then

everything else

becomes easier."

What is your coaching style and philosophy?

'ihe first thing i want to establish is trust with iny players. If they trust me, then everything

else becomes easier. From there, its trying to balance being intense without coming across as

intimidating. I like to have tun and want them to as well, but I also want them to understand

that my job is to make this a winning program, and I need their help and hard work to do so.

The most difficult part of coaching and recruiting is . .

.

I,<ising, not just on ihe field but losing a recruit to another .school. It's draining. It really impacts you

eiiiotioiially when you look at the fitces of your players after a lough loss. It's also incredibly frustrating

when you are speaking on the phone with a recruit who has stayed for an overnight, \-isited the campus

three times and you've driven countless hours to watch them play live, and then they tell \-ou they've

decided to go to a rival school.

Who are your favorite coaches? Are there any whose style you try to emulate?

I know it sounds corny since he was my coach and I worked for him the last two seasons, but Jim Findlay is

my coaching idol for collegiate soccer. He has such a way with getting the mo.st out of his players, no matter

what their personality or strengths, and he is a true student of the game. If I can replicate that sort of trust

ami understanding with ihe athletes that come through m\' program, I truly feel I can Ik- successful.

What advice do you have for a prospective student-athlete on your team?

Enjoy every monicnl of your playing experience while keeping your eye on the most inipoitaiit goal:

graduating and getting a job.

What are your goals for the upcoming season, both individually and as a team?

With ihc reluming players we have and the recruits who will be coming in, there's no reason not to cc|ual

and indeett improve upon last .season's results.

Nicholas Hoover '06 has laUn the helm ufihi- wnmcn'i soaer learn

at Susquehaniiiifwm Jim Kiuiiay. wlio remains as Ihe men's

coach and director of iniraiuuruls anU recreation.
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Superwoman Status

It's a bird. Us a plane. No, its Kathy Kroupa, a rcal-lili.' siipciwumaii.

Ihe Susquehanna head Softball coach may not wake up

in the morning and dress herself in a blue and red costume,

but she does possess numerous qualities that qualify her for

superwoman status.

To the average bystander, Kroupa is merely the head Softball

coach and, until ihis past season, the head women's soccer

coach. 'Ihcse have been her publicly visible roles. What most

people don't see is the five other jobs she does alongside

coaching a team of 23 young women.

In addition to her coaching role, Kroupa is an assistant athletics director, the

administrator of the Susquehanna Athletics Senior Woman program, an advocate for

the university's Sexual Assault Student Support Program, staff advisor of the Student

Athlete Advisory Committee, and a guiding force in the NCAA Student-Athlete Affairs

Program, previously called CHAMPS. And, as if that weren't enough, she teaches a

perspectives class to first-year students.

How is she able to get eversthing done in a day?

"I reall)' love what 1 do, and you just find a way to get it dt)ne," she says. "Sometimes you

don't alwa\'s get it done the way \'ou want, but \'ou tr\' your best and accept that."

Kroupa entered her lOth season as head Softball coach this spring. During her nine-year

tenure at Su.squchanna, she has racked up a 178-126-1 record and had winning seasons in

seven of the last eight years, including a school-record 34 -win campaign in 2010 (34-13).

"Kathy is someone who truly believes in the Division III philosophy, and this is

evident in how she distributes her time and efforts," says Pam Samuelson, director of

athletics. "She is definitely committed to a highly competitive softbalJ program, but her

passions go beyond just the softball field. Kathy works hard to ensure tiiat the Softball

players, and all of our student-athletes for that matter, have opportunities available to

them ortthe field as wdl"

X's and O's

The athletic department welcomed

six new interns to its staff for the

2011 - 1 2 season, thanks to the

Strangfeld Internship Program,

established byJohn Strangfeld Jr. 75,

chair of Susquehanna's Board of

Trustees, and his wife, Mary Kay.

The men's and women's track

& field squads earned second-

place finishes for the 201

2

indoor season at the Landmark

Conference Championships.

Following the fall athletic seasons,

49 student-athletes were named

to the Landmark Conference Fall

Academic Honor Roll. Women's

cross country led the way with 1

1

student-athletes named to the list.

Senior cross country runner Ian

Quinlan qualified for and competed

in the 201 1 NCAA Cross Country

Championships, where he set a

personal record in the 8k of 25:1 2:97.

^ WEB EXTRA: To read more about Kroiipa's work both on and off the field, go online

to Smquepcdia at www.sitsqu.edu/kroupa.

GOSusqU.com
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Q&A

Jay Helmer
Assiitant Director

ofResidence Life for

Civic Engagemer)t

Jay Helmer began his work at Susquehanna last

summer, but his dedication to community service

is nothing new. ilchner spent three years working

with (Campus (Compact, an organization dedicated

to civic engagement on college campuses. Now
he helps provide students with volunteer service

opportunities such as SU GIVE ((iet Into

Volunteer Experiences) for first-year students

and the campuswidc SU SHRVli.

SC: As an alumnus of Kcnyon College and

a former intern at Gettysburg College, what

attracted you to another liberal arts environment?

JH: As a student, 1 was drawn to small institutions

because they offered smaller classes and a chance

to get to know professors, but what really struck

me was the sense of community they foster. After

completing a masters degree at a large public

luiivcrsity, I knew I wanted to be back on a small,

liberal arts campus and have the chance to help

build the type of community that makes schools

like Susquehanna so special.

SC: What led to your interest in civic engagement

on college campuses?

JH: My parents volunteered through our church

in Connecticut and encouraged me to do the

same. .At Kenyon, I was part of a local service

fraternity very similar to Alpha Phi Omega,

hut it was my time with (Campus (Compact as an

AmeriCorps*VISTA [representative] where I first

learned how powerful etfective service programs

could be for both students and the community.

SC: In what ways would you like to see the Center

for Civic Engagement (CCE) develop?

JH: The center has done a great job developing

and running one-time events that are

tremendously valuable for students, and

coordinating trips including hurricane relief

teams to the Gulf Coast and SU SPLASH
(Students Promoting Leadership and Awareness

in Serving the Homeless). Where we can grow

is in lacilitating additional recurring service

opportunities. I would also like to see the CCE
support more faculty who arc interested in

incorporating service learning into their classes.

SC: What is your favorite aspect of the

Susquehanna community so far?

JH: r\e really appreciated how welcoming the

Susquehanna community has been, and the

energy of the students toward service has been

amazing. During my .second week at SU, I went

on the SU SPLASH trip. Ihe students became

\'cry close-knit, and I was incredibh' impressed

by their dedication to service.

SYLLABUS
Living Writers:

Breathing Life Into the Core

There are two words that can make just

about any student groan: literature core.

For those who are not excited about reading

oi' writing, a required literature course can

seem like a daunting task. Indeed, a .sense

of dread is almost tangible in the classroom

on the first day of Living Writers— that is

until Professor of English Tom Bailey walks

into the room and says, "Get up!," his voice

booming through the classroom.

No one moves.

"1 mean it! Everyone get up!" Slowly,

students push themselves from their chairs.

Sighs ripple through the room.

Bailey has the students arrange their

chairs in a circle around the perimeter of

the room. He wants everyone to .see one

another for the discussions that will follow.

So begins Living Writers, the kind

of class many non-English majors

take to fulfill the university's literature

requirement. However, Bailey pioneered

the class with a different concept in

mind than the typical literature core. Tlie

diflerence lies in the focus of the class-

reading works by the professional writers

who are visiting campus in that semester

through the Visiting Writers Program.
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(Righi) Visiling Aisislanl Proftanr of Biohg)' lonalhan Niles

spcnl Itiat summer examining the effcdi ojfracking on local

walenvuyifot the Pennsylvania Hsh and Hoat Commission.

(Below) Professor of English Tom Htiiley pioneereJ the course

Living Writers as a means ofstudying contemporary literature

with afocus on visiling wrilcrs that come to campus.

Students are then required to go to the

on-campus readings and Q&A sessions

conducted by the authors. "I think the

most vakiable part of the class is reading

Hving writers and then having the chance

to meet and talk with thcni," Bailey says.

'the wide-ranging latitude of reading

and interpreting contemporary literature

is an advantage, too. "My favorite part

ot the class is the discussions we get

ourselves into," Bailey says. '"I here is no

'received knowledge' on how to think

about the writers we read and meet."

Bailey keeps classR)om discussions

casual anil upbeat, so students feel

comlorlabic sjieaking their mind. They

are encouraged to he e.\ciled, enlightened

and even outraged by what they read. Bui

perhaps the most attracti^e aspect of the

class is Bailey's love for the subject matter.

His passion for literature is contagious,

and by the end of the semester, even the

nonbelievers— those students who only

look the coui'se to tultill a requirement

—

are completely engrossed.

Silas Zobal, assistant professor of

laiglish, also teaches the class, and it's

clear he shares the same passion for the

material. "I want every student to begin

seeing literature as a living, breathing

thing. We'll try not to see the work we

read as iiallowed or untouchable, but

[rather] as human," he savs.

FORWARD THINKING

Researching the Risks of Tracking

Ihe Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission calls it a "gas rush" and recognizes its

potential threats—water pollution, reduced water quality and environniciital disturbance.

"It" is the prevalent natural gas drilling, through a process called hydraulic fracturing, or

tracking, that is taking place in large swaths ot tlie stale.

To identify streams requiring protection, government agencies rely on documcnt.itidn,

especially of trout popr.lations. Only about .i,(K)() of the slate's •l.^,0()0 waterways are

documented. 1 he commission's uiias.sessed waters initiative gathers information on

undocumented streams b\' partnering with local universities and colleges.

Visiting Assistant i'rofessorof Biologv Jonathan Niles spent la.st summer examining 82

streams for the commission, a.ssisted by more than .$29,000 in grants from the Degenstein

Foundation, the Foundation for Pennsylvania Watersheds and the l.oyalsock Creek

Watershed A.ssocialion. He found trout in (vl of tiie streams he .studied. 'Hiis included ')2

percent of .streams in the Muncy Creek drainage and 76 percent of the streams

in the l.oyalsock ("reek drainage. .As a result, eight streams may qualih' for

Class A trout stream designation, the highest qualit)' classification.

"The cla.ssification set b\' the Fish and Hoat ('ommission and ihe nepartmenl of

F.iiviroiimcnlal Pi'otectioii will help to increase the le\el ot protection lor coklwaler species

and water quality in areas where natural gas drilling may be expanding," Niles explains.

He also gathered information on trout diets and the streams' water quality, algae and

aquatic insects, which will enhance his studies of headwater streams and coldwater

fisheries. "By sampling the number of streams we did and taking additional data,"

Niles says, "we expanded several dilferent aspects of my research." l-'or instance, he

will use (his data to inx'csligate impacts of llooding from I lurricane Irene and liopical

Storm Lee on Loyalsock C^reek.

Niles also involves students in his research, a common practice at Susquehann.i,

provicfing students with the oppoitunit\' to assist in data colleclion ,uid use the daUi in a

variety of ways, including senior research projects. "Some of these students are (.loing work

similar to what graduate stutlents in aquatic ecology would do," Niles notes.

Ecology major Sam Silknetter '14 iuid biology majors Caleb Currens '12 aiul John J'iuias'14

surveyed .streams alongside Niles, thanks to the Summer Research i'artners Program, which

provides students with stipends for research c-xperiences with taculty members.

Panas calls the research "the best work experience I have ever had," and he antl Silknetter

agree that aquatic ecology is now a viable career choice for them.

Beyond personal gain, the students appreciate the larger dilference the research will

make. "Oui' data will help to protect these streams," Silknetter says. "1 love nature, and lor

once I'm doins; hei' a .service rather than the other wav around."
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KUDOS
Alumni Gifts Bolster the Student

Experience at Susquehanna

Two alumni will be imluctcd, posthumously,

into the university's Susquehanna Society

later this year. Benefactors who have given a

total ol'Si million or more are honored with

membership in the society, the university's

highest giving tlesignation.

One ol the inductees, Andrew C. Long '28,

a school teacher and business owner who
grew up in C^oal Tovviiship amid modest

means, will be honored as the alumnus

who made the largest alumni gift in

Susquehanna's history His lifetime and

testamentary gifts, totaling $1.8 million,

will be used to support scholarships for

business students and experiential learning

opportunities. A longtime supporter of

Sasquehanna University, Long initially

established the Aiulrew (.". Long Scholarship

bund in i99''l to support promising business

students from the Pennsylvania region

cncompa.ssing Shamokin, (;oal Townshiji,

Ranshaw, Fa.xinos and Shamokin Township.
'1 he new scholarship, endowed at S 1 million,

broadc-ns that support to any de,ser\'ing

business student.

"I he I ong Scholarship has allowed me
to attend college and grow as an individual

and leader," says current .scholarship

recipient Amanda Cavanaugh, a senior

business administration major from

Shanu)kin, Fa. "I have pursued my love

of horses by competing and serving as

captain of the Su.squehanna equestrian

team and have been touched by .so many

people thrtjugh niy sorority, Sigma Kappa,

and this campus as a whole."

Even mtire lives will be touched by

the Andrew C. Long '28 Kndowmenl for

Lxpericntial Learning, supported by a

S3 million gift from the Long estate. Ihe

endowment will support internships,

collaborative research projects between

students and faculty, senior capstone

projects and cro.ss-cultural experiences

undertaken by students.

Ambrose and Ida (Olinstead) FredericLson

were also stalwart supporters of Susquehanna

students. Ida, a member of the Class of 1921,

and her husband, Ambrose, a sales manager

for WeyerhacLiser, were I'esponsible for

creating an entiuring legacy at Susquehanna

University 'Ihe Hrederickson 1-oundation,

administered by trustees who grew up

as neighborhood children in the couple's

Short Hills, N.J., community, began

supporting scholarships at Susquehanna

in 1988. 'Ihe new endowment, estimated

at about $2 million, will fund in perpetuity

the Ambrose and Ida '21 Frederickson

Foundation Scholarship Award at

Susquehanna University.

"'Lhe Frederick.son Scholarship has

opened so many dot)rs for me," says

current recipient Peter Donhauser, a

junior accounting major from Middlesex,

N.J. "I am truly grateful, and because of

their generosity, I am able to attend a great

imiversity. The education I have received

at Susquehanna has benefited me both

protessionally, by helping me secure an

internship with Citibank last summer, and

personally, by allowing me to study abroad

in London as a member of the London

Program. Neither of these great experiences

would have been possible without the

support of the foundation."

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section are Victoria

Kidd, editor, Charlotte iotz '12, a creative writing

majorfrom Siignrhiif, Pa.: and Megan McDcnnott '14.

a creative writing and religion majorfrom Lewisbcrry, Pa.

Student Satisfaction Survey
Last spring, Su.squehanna conducted a Survey ol StiKlcnl Opinions in

which 2,257 Cull- and part-time students were a.skcd to complete the

Wcb-based instrument. Students were asked how important a specific

service or aspect of the university was to them and how .sati.slied they
were with that service. Ihe survey had a 42.2 percent response rate.

One ol Ihe areas that raled the highest was general satisfaction

with Sus(.|uehanna, a question for which the university earned a

.satisfaction rating of 4.32 out of 5. I HH FOI.I.OVVINCi CiKAPHIC
SHOWS THE RESULTS FOR ADDITIONAL ITEMS.



five imiiviituals to receive alumni

awards during Homecoming-

Reunion Weekend.
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CLASS NOTES
Message Board A I II I 1. ME NT, LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

Leading lives of service conlinues to be a significant part of Susquehanna's three-part

mission. Susquehanna students and alumni are part of a long-standing tradition of service

that has received national recognition, including being the only college or university cited

by President Reagan in 1987 for outstanding community service through the White House

Private Sector Initiatives Program. In addition, Susquehanna's "Study Buddy" program was

selected a winner in the 1993 United Technologies Exemplary Program Awards through the

National A.ssociation of Partners in Education.

Perhaps you lived in Seibert Hall as pari of the Project House System alongside fellow

students who provided hours of service to various community groups and individuals. The
university's Project House Sy.stem dates back to 1976, but Susquehanna can trace its roots of

community service back to 1859, when students built a plank walkway from town to campus
with materials contributed by the community By 1 995, more than halfof the 1 ,400 students

enrolled at Susquehanna participated iji .some form of significant volunteer service.

Currently, many students are active with the Center for Civic Engagement, which is

committed to providing opportunities that allow students, faculty and staff to learn

about and reflect upon their roles as active, informed citizens within the community.
'Ibis involvemenl—and the innovative .service programs that attract students—earned
Susquehanna a place on the Presidents Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll

lor five consecutive yeans, 2006-2010. In 2010, the honor was bestowed with distinction, a

commendation given to only 1 10 schools across the country. In addition, university service

programs received excellence and best practice awards from the National A.ssociation of
Student Personnel Administialors (NASPA) in 2007, 2009 and 2010.

I know that our graduates continue to lead lives of service in their conmuiiiities. This April,

we will embark upon our first annual mega, worldwide service event, where as one large

Susquehanna community, we will come together to give back. Alumni, students, faculty,

staff, parents and friends are all invited and encouraged to help showcase the magnitude of
caring that is happening all over the world. This event i.s called SU SERVE, "Susquehanna
Engaging in Regional Volunteer Experiences."

Whether you choose to participate with others in a region near you on April 1 -1 or sinijiK- tell us about the service work you are alreadv doini;
individually, you are an important part of demonstrating the impact that Su.squehannans have on our world. Our abilitv to showcase alumni
service activity could make a significant impression on prospective students who are service-oriented and could positively influence their
decision lo choo.se Susquehanna.

Please consider joining this elforl as we work towarti a goal of 10,000 service hours lor the month. Participation is easy, and in many cases
we just want to hear about what you are already doing. To learn more, contact us at alumni@susqu.edu or 570-372-4115, or add your service
hours to the total goal by going to www.susqu.edu/suserve.

Thank you Ibr continuing to lead lives of service, and tor representing Susquehanna University in such important and meaningful ways. ~

S I N C K R E I. Y ,

Becky Bramcr '92 Ddtrick, Director ofAlumni Rclalians
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David A. Williams '67 became a member of the Venerable

Order of St. John of Jerusalem on Nov. 5, 201 1, at i Service

of Invesliture at Grace Episcopal Cathedral in San Francisco.

The Order of St. John is an honorary order, and its member-

ship in the United States numbers about 1,000 and over

30,000 worldwide. Its work is principally philanthropic,

with special emphasis directed toward the Eye Hospital in

Jerusalem and in other places throughout the globe. The

honor must be approved by the Queen of England, and,

as her representative in these matters. Prince Richard,

the Oulce of Gloucester, attended the ceremony and

conducted the Service of Investiture.

1968
Bill Lewis '68 retired on Aug. 1 after nearly 38 years of

federal service, including 17 years in the senior executive

service. After three years as an assistant district attorney

in Phdadelphia, Lewis'federal career included vs'orking at

the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, the Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission and, for the fast 19 years, the

U.S. Department of Energy. He also served as a counsel to

Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Joe Biden during

the late 19805, Bill has been a member of the SU Board

ofTrustees since 1986.

Sue Yenchko '68 is the recipient of this year's ATHENA Award

from the Harrisburg Regional Chamber and the Capital

Region Economic Development Corporation. Yenchko was

honored for outstanding professional development and

community service, as well as the notable strides she's

made in assisting women's leadership potential.

1972

1975

40TH REUNION

Warren Bellis '75 wrote a book titled Globalbonomk

Optimiialion: Producing an Economic Miiocle. He lives in

Waynesboro, Pa., with his family.

1976
Tom Eyster '76 retired from West York Area High School as

its band director after 34 years. The instrumental music

booster club organized a picnic on Memorial Day to honor

him. Hundreds attended, and students and alumni played

the hght song as he arrived a! John Rudy County Park. He

was also honored at a band banquet, and a scholarship will

be awarded annually in his name to a West York student

planning to study music at a four-year institution.

1978
Jane Kadenbach '78 DiGirolamo was appointed director of

advancement for Our Lady of Good Counsel, OIney, Md. In

this role, she is responsible for fundraising, alumni and par-

ent relations, events, public relations and marketing.

1982

1987

30TH REUNION

25TH REUNION

Karen Buchanan '87 Giberson won the 2011 Daytime Enter-

tainment Emmy Award for outstanding culinary program

for prod ucing4vecWf.

1991
Lyn Benson '91 married Daniel Rutkoski on Sept. 9 at the

Crystal Point Yacht Club in Point Pleasam, N.J.

1992 20TH REUNION

Tom Dodd '92 was nominated for the 2011-12 Colorado

Association of Secondary School Principals (CASSP) and the

National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP)

Middle Level Principal of the Year Award. He was selected

as one of three hnalists. The program recognizes principals

who have demonstrated outstanding leadership and are

considered strong leaders by their colleagues.

Kathy Toole '92 Oostdam was promoted to director of

marketing and communications at Synapse IVIarketing Solu-

tions. She lives in Lancaster, Pa.

Born to Mark and E. Paige Malin '92 Donohoe, a son, James

Turner, Feb. 6, 2010.

1993
Kwame Lloyd '93 is the new women's soccer head coach at

Wittenberg University in Springfield, Ohio. He served previ-

ously as an assistant coach at Gardner Webb University.

James Mikolaichik '93 joined Manning & Napier Advisors

Inc. as chief financial officer. He will be an Integra! part of

the firm's senior leadership team with specific responsibil-

ity for leading finance-related functions coupled with

strategic planning and corporate development. He lives in

IVIedfield, Mass.

Juno Nashandi '93 is a medical officer at Grool Schuur

Hospital, University of Cape Town, South Africa.

SU SERVE
April N. 2012

SPRING FLING WEEKEND
luih- I .y, 2012

HOMECOMING-REUNION
WEEKEND

Sept. 2li-M). 2012

TO SEE MORE EVENTS,

LOG ON TO WWW.SUALUM.COM

wiii: pictistui ti' hml I'n'fiih'nl i. /iiy l.ciiiKurf ill ii

November aluinni reception tit the Bitrt Uieileke

Student Center Art Gallery, loatled ii/ Hiiler Uni-

versity. Vie chapters marketing director, lamie

.Mitcliell 'S2, i.< employed there as director ofgriulu-

(lie. transfer tlitd continiiing studies odmisshnii.

More ihiin M) iihimni from classes spiinniiig the

1970s through 20 1 1 were in iHtendanee. Lemons

nave tiltendees on overview oj recent university

news I'efore n speciid perjormcmce by iilumnt and

student members of the Siisijiiehanna lielly Dunce

Troupe. In laniiary, the New Jersey chapter gathered

to cheer on the Crusaders at the men's and women's

hnskethall games versus Drew University. Then,

in early March, the chapter sponsored a private

brewery tour at the River Horse Brewing Co. in

I.ambertviUe, N.f. Vie chapter plans tin active pres-

ence for SU SliRVIi on April 14 with a nund'cr of

New Jersey-hased community service projects.



CLASS NOTES

1995
Corey 6cff '95 was named director of athletics at Muhlen-

berg College, effective July 1, 2012. He'll supervise the

college's 22 varsity sports, as well as the intramural and

recreation programs.

1996
Ruth Bullwinkle '% is doing her internship year at a

Lutheran church in northeast Philadelphia.

Emmett Kirwan '96 finished his first spring triathlon in July

and will run his third marathon in November with fellow

SU alumna Beckie Symula '97 on the Outer Banks of North

Carolina, He also accepted a position with the South Caro

lina Budget S Control Board as of Nov. 2, He is the contracts

specialist with the Information Technology Management

Office. Prior to this position he was the deputy county

administrator in Calhoun County, S.C.

1997 15TH REUNION

Heather Parent '97 was listed in the 201 1 edition of Cham

bets and Partners USA as a leading environmental lawyer in

the stale of Maine. Heather is a partner at Eaton Peabody in

Bangor, Maine, and is an officer of the Maine State Bar Asso

ciation's Environmental and Natural Resources Section, She

was also named policy director of the Bureau of Air Quality

of the Maine Department of Environmental Protection,

1998
Anthony Borgueta '98 received the Amgen Award for

Science teacher Excellence, He is a teacher at Barrington

Middle School, R.I, On April 4, 201 1, the school surprised

him with a special ceremony to announce his award. Then,

on May 19, he was honored at a banquet ceremony held

at the Biltmore in Providence. He also won the Barrington

Teacher of the Year award a few years ago.

Born to Jeffrey and Jennifer Swope '99 Garber, a daughter,

Ashlyn Grace, Jan. 4,2011.

2000
W. Ryan Neumyer 00 is an attorney and taking a board

position at St. Joseph Health Ministries in Lancaster, Pa.

Peter Rapciewicz '00 married Hazel Sanchez at the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church in NewYork. Peter is an assis-

tant vice president at the American International Group, an

insurance and financial services company in NewYork,

Bom to James and Dawn Brannigan '00 Craig, a son, Oliver

George, Aug. 11.

Born to Michele Collins '00 and Nicholas '01 Hoffman, a son,

Aidan Buckley, Dec. 15,2010.

Born to Jason and Meghan McGinnis '00 Smith, a son.

Cole McGinnis, Dec. 21,2010.

2001
Abigail LeGrow '01 is the newest master in chancery at the

Delaware Court of Chancery, The masters adjudicate cases

assigned by the court and also play an important adminis-

trative role in ensuring that the court handles its caseload in

a timely manner. She was a corporate litigation associate at

Potter Anderson & Corroon. She lives in Wilmington, Del.

Born to Kristi Ryan '02 and Kory '01 Wentworth, daughters,

Taryn Kendall, Feb 15, 2010, and Breanna Karii, June 14,

2001
Craig Dyer '95, in his third year as the first assistant coach

for the Marquette University women's volleyball team,

helped guide the Golden Eagles to the NCAA Championship

tournament for the first time in program history.

2003
Lynn Burke '03 has a new position at Gettysburg

College. After six years in residence life, Burke has taken a

position as the assistant director of annual giving. In her

new role, she will be working collaboratively to plan and

execute the solicitation of Gettysburg College alumni, pay-

ing particular attention to classes that graduated 19 to 40

years ago.

Angle Feger '03 Lawver earned her master's degree in

reading specialization from Hood College in May 2010.

She is currently an adjunct faculty member at Frederick

Community College. She and her husband, Craig Lawver

'03, live in Frederick, Md„ with their twin daughters, Emma

and Madelyn.

Jennifer Witowski '03 married Rich Kuhn, June 1 1

.

Bom to Whitney Covington '03 and William Shaffer, a son,

Liam Alexander, Oct. 12.

Born to Seth '03 and Lara Adams '03 Mosebey, a son, Ethan

Flnley,Dec.28.

Born to Shawn and Nicole Yost '03 Colescott, a daughter,

Hayden Harper.

2004
Christy Ellspermar '04 Wenqer earned her doctorate degree

in English from Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., in May

201 1. She is now an assistant professor of English and

director of rhetoric and composition at Shepherd University

in West Virginia,

Meredith Itzia '04— see 2002

Jodie Dagle '04 married Andrew Mitterling, May 14 at the

Selinsgrove Church of the Nazarene,

Born to John '00 and Michelle Hoffman '98 Steigerwald, a

daughter, Evelyn, on May 7.

Born to Melissa and Kevin Wilson II '98, a son, Noah

Parker, Jan. 5.

1999
Born to Oliver and Barbara Jones '99 Leek, a son, Timothy

Robert, Jan. 16,2011,

Born to Geoffrey '99 and Fawn Day '99 Rohrer, a daughter,

AvaGrace, March 2,2011.

Born to Ben and Linda Sundstrom '01 Spector, a son,

Dane Fletcher, Nov, 1.

2002 10TH REUNION

Jason Noel '02 and Meredith Itzia '04 were married

Oct. 15.

Born to Beira Torres-Rosario '02 and John C. Brown IV
'0

adaughter,£liora Faith, Junes.

Born to Jeff and Laurie Smith '02 Zaring, a son,

Lucas Scott, May 10.

2005
Born to Chris and Jennifer Turgeon '05 Stehman,

a daughter, Kourtlin Sienna, Nov. 15.

2006
Kimberly Tomaszewski '06 was ordained Sept. 1 7 at the

Historic Jamesport Meeting House in Jamesport, N.Y, into

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship.
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SUSQUEHANNA
SAVE THE DATES

m^r

SEPT. 2-a-3a

wl
W^KEND 20T|
QELEBRATING OUR FREEDOM

Join us at this year's Homecoming-Reunion Weekend, In Raping with

the university's theme for the 2012-13 academic year, "Freedom and

Responsibility," we will celebrate together our unique perspectives on freedom

as we reconnect with friends, classmates, professors and current students.

Celebrating reunions will be the classes of 2012, 2007,2002, 1997, 1992,

1987, 1982, 1977, 1972, 1967, 1962, 1957 and 1952. '

Activities will include

• Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet

• Reunion Lunches

• Football vs.

Muhlenberg College '

• Homecoming Parade

• All-Alumni Dinner

• Student and Alumni Dance Party

• Alumni Awards'Banquet

DETAILS ARE FORTHCOMING AT

WWW.SUSQU.EDU/HOMECOMING2012.



CLASS NOTES

kjD'yey Miirtni 75 ilomtkd ii fwrlmil of jfrry Walker, [iri'sklcn! twdfoumlci oj Team Walker. It was presented at

the orgaiiiuiliaii's annua! "Evening nf Dreams" benefit dinner al Mayfiiir Farms on Oct. 6. leffrey's son.

lonalhaii Martin '09 (lefl), works for Positive Impact Partners, liie marketing team heliind Team Walker

Paid Ihislte '10 married

Caitiin Newman 09 on jime 5,

Roxatme Halpine '01 married Fritz Ward m lime

2010. 'Ihc book-thcmed wedding was featured

ill the Philadelphia hiquirer.

Melissa llahn '98 married Mall Davis, brother of F.rie Davis '98, on April 2, 201 1,

at thefaniify Parvin Farm in Pittsgrove, N.J.

Kaiilin Orloski '06 married Tyler Brown, May 21 at St. Jude's

Church in Mountain Top, Pa.

Catherine Rutherford '06 married ChrirtopherConetta, June

25 at Trinity Church in Hobol(en, NJ.

Born to Dave and Katie Muli '06 Hanes, a daughter, Allison

Caroline, Nov. 15.

2007 5TH REUNION

Mark A. Kleman '07, of Elysburg, Pa., was awarded a

doctorate degree in osteopathic medicine at the 120th

commencement ofThe Philadelphia College of Osteopathic

Medicine (PCOM) on June 5. The graduation was held in the

Verizon Theater at the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia. While

attending PCOM he participated in DO Day on Capitol Hill.

He was a student liaison to the dean of clinical education

and a senior class representative to the PCOM Student

Government Association. He is a member of the American

College of Physicians, the American Osteopathic Association

and the American Medical Association. This summer, he

began a residency in internal medicine at Geisinger Medical

Center, Danville, Pa.

2009
William P. Toy III '09 graduated from Temple University

with a master of science in finance. While at Temple, he

did an internship with Morgan Stanley Smith Barney, He

accepted a position with a private investment company in

Center City Philadelphia.

Austin Ulsh '09 is pursuing a passion and divine calling to

help others in need. Beginning in January, he is traveling

with a 45'member squad of 21 - to 35-year-olds in "The

World Race," through an organization called Adventures

in Missions. Visiting and ministering in 11 countries in 1

1

months, Austin is living out of a hiking backpack filled with

a tent, sleeping bag, a couple pairs of clothes, a Bible and

laptop. Starting in the Dominican Republic, they are racing

from country to country on their mission, visiting Haiti,

South Africa, Mozambique, Swaziland, Romania, Moldova,

Nepal, India, China and the Philippines.

Born to Kenneth and Sarah Hackenberg '09 Dickinson, a

son, Aiden,Aug. 27.

2011
/ Eppleman '11 signed with Binghamton Professional

Indoor Football as the kicker for the 201 2 roster Bobby

was a standout star at Susquehanna while handling both

punting and kicking duties. Matt Custer '1
1 is the general

manager, and Chris Blake '1
1 is the assistant general

manager of Binghamton Professional Indoor football.

J6 Susquclianna Cun-ents spuinc, 2012



Parker Weston '1
1 is an associate traffic producer for

Metro Networks.

PLEASE SEND YOUR ALUMNI NEWS
AND CLASS UPDATES TO THE CLASS
REPORTER FOR YOUR YEAR OR TO
THE OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS

Susquehanna University

514 JniversityAve.

Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025

Fax: 570-372-2777

Email: swartzjtasusqu.edu

OR VISIT OURWEB PAGE
AT WWW.SUALUM.COM.

Material received on campus by June 30 will be

included in the falMssue.

^ WEB EXTRA: See more alumni photos

and read more about the niilestoiie events

in their lives at www.suahim.com.

Saruh Steltz '05 marrieti George Kay '05 on Sept. 10

ill Seibcrt Hall on Siisiiuehnttttn's^ aimftus.

/,iiif)V/i liriiH'ii '01 nuinlci! Kevin (j'mcc. June ISal Sloiie A/iif/iui oiiiuiH iiih in Muhlleunei:. Ad/.

Fiveaiuntni nvrk in ihe ni:irketiiii;iie[>iirtniiiu til Nalional Sltideiil Clcann^iwu.-e in llermimi, \ii. S'lcliirctl iire. from

lefl to right: Colin hiulehison '10, Shannon Whitcheiid '09, Jennn Gihon '09, .Miirk Koveleiki '07 and Melina Kcllev '09.

REGIONAL CHAPTER

NEWS
to Susquehanna University b\ i4>ining an

Alumni Regional Chapter. Chapters are volunteer-

hased orj;aniMtions that builJ ties between

aUinini and ihe university.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
flarriiburj^AUimmig'iuSiiu,edu

NEW YORK
NyCAlnmni^it-^ififii.eilu

PHILADELPHIA
I'liillvAiiiinni^-i .^usijit.edii

PITTSBURGH
PittsburghAlumm&susiju.edii

WASHINGTON, D.C.

1 H \-\iiinini\ii''Susiju.edn

NEW ENGLAND
Newhn^ltindAhiiniiiiii'iusijii.edu

NEW JERSEY
?^IAIiiinnK-isii>ijii.edii

I'or nicire regional chapter information \isil

Ktvw'.susqu.edu/alumni today!

was pleased to iho»- stipi'orl for Stephen Wttltace '81

at the Friends for Life Inniigiiral (uilii, eelchraling

ihe MHh anniveruiry of Boston based SAfD
(Sttidenis Ajiainsl Deslruclive lleiisious) and

honoring his 15 years ofserviee (ii youth mut

Jdmilies as the organization's former (,"fO. the gala,

held at the John Ii Kennedy Library and Museum,

featured a special reception and dinner gathering

for Susquehanna guests to join Wallaw. President

I., lay Lemons and olhcr members of Ihe university's

senior slalf r>uring llw event, l.enums introduced

Susijiiehannd's new Center for Adolescent Research

anil Education (CARE), which Walhwe will direct.

Ihe chapter spent the winter phmning a liibing

event in New Hampshire and nuiking plans to

provide an energized presence in several of its slate

locationsfor SU SERVE on April II.

'Ihe Class oj 19, , celebrated their Joiirlh aiiinial golf reunion. Pictured are, left lo right, Eric Grannas, jelfBuggc,

Bill Guslilus, Mike Edry, Greg Landi, lim Kurras and Calvin lackman.



Less than a decade ago Wayne H. Fisher capped his 36-year career in the insurance industry with four

years as the chief risk officer of Zurich Financial Services, one of the world's largest insurance groups.

it was not the kind of career the grandson of a legendary Susquehanna chemistry professor imag-

ined when he graduated in 1966 as a chemistry major. But his e.Kpcrience at hoth Susquehanna and
as a U.S. Air Force officer in Vietnam .served him extremely well in a career that hegan as an actuarial

trainee and culminated in multiple high-level positions with hoth Zurich (in the United States and
Switzerland) and the C^ontinental Corp.

"1 niinored in math and liked the challenge ofbeing an actuary," he say.s. "Also, the chemistry, physicS

and math courses I took at Susquehanna really taught me analytical thinking and problem solving, how to synthesize

information and distill down what's important— which is all very transferable to a discipline like actuarial science."

I lis experience as an Air Force electronics officer, where the focus was on building and motivating a team
to get a technical job done, also enabled him to quick!)- assume management roles and broadly integrate

actuarial considerations into the management and strategic planning of the firms for which he worked.

"It's the kind of business that contributes a lot to society," says Fisher, whose risk management
philosophy involves as.sessing what former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld called "the unknown
unknowns." Whether a risk might involve terrorism, natural disasters or systemic financial risk, Fisher

says insurers must constantly as.sess potential .scenario.s, evaluate the resulting financial impact on their

firms, and decide whether and how to hedge against such risks.

OU ALUMNIAWARD
I WINNERS

Susquehanna University honored five alumni of distinction
at an awards banquet held on Sept. 1 8 during Homecoming-Reunion Weekend. University President L. Jay Lemons was joined by Director of
Alumni Relations Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick in representing the school for the dinner and ceremony, while Alumni Association President
Jeffrey Morgan '82 presented awards to this year's honorees. To read more about the award winners, visit www.susqu.edu/alumniawards.

In the lall ol 2006, Larry Hutchison was standing along the sidelines during an SU mens .soccer game when
he overheard graduating .seniors di.scussing concerns about many of ihe important personal financial deci-
sions they were going to have to make after they graduated.

A 1980 business adminLstration-global management graduate, Hutchison had recently joined the
Signiimd Weis School of Business Advisory Council. Ma\ing spent most of his career in financial .services,

he sensed a need to better educate Susquehanna students about the nuts-and-bolts of personal finance—
everything from banking and credit card issues to how to i-ent an apartment and handle hou.sehold
cx|ienses— once they get their first job.

I lis insight led to the creation ofwhat is ntnv a \-oluntar\' per.sonal finance seminar lor .Susquehanna
.students taughl by Hutchison and Jameson Troutman '02, last year's recipient of the ( )Lilslanding Recent
Alumnus Award. 1 his pa.st year, 7.S students, mostly seniors, took the .seminar.

"It started ofl'just for seniors in the business school and then quickly evolved to include all ma-
jors," .says Hutchison, a Pott.stown, Pa., resident. "Quite frankly, music majors need this life skill as
much as business majors."

Hutchison also serves on the university's Outcomes 'Fask Force and has been heavily involved
with the alumni office on a pilot program to encourage more alumni to sign up on SU Bridge—an
electronic alumni-student network where alumni can indicate their willingness to hire Su.squehanna
graduates, .sponsor current students for internships, speak on campus, or share their career experi-
ences with students in various ways.

"Ifwe can engage more alumni to help students, then the students who benefit from the help will wont to pay it forward once

they are in a position to do so. This creates a culture ofrecurring engagement where allparties benefit;he says.

Service

LAWRENCE HUTCHISON '80



When Allison Buugher arrived at Susquehan-

na as a freshman in 2004, the teenager, whu
grow up on a rural orchard near (lettyshurg.

Fa. and who was a middling Spanish student,

would have laughed it you had told her she

would soon be an award-winning Spanish

teacher in Washington, D.Cs inner city.

But, thanks to a confluence of influences

and experiences that are the hallmark of

Susquehanna's brand of liberal arts educa-

tion, Raughcr is entering her fourth year

teaching Spanish at Ballou 1 iigh School in

the city's gritty southeast section.

Susquehanna's SU CASA service trips

to Nicaragua and Costa Rica and a semes-

ter studying abroad in Merida, Mexico,

sold Baugheron Spanish—and urban lite.

"Being on my own in a different country in a

city lil<e Merida, where I l<new absolutely no

one, really opened my eyes and gave me the

courage to do what I'm doing now," she says.

i hen a last-minute application to leach

for America led to a two-year a.ssignment at

Hallou High School—one of Washington's

poorest high schools—and ultimately a per-

manent position.

Ihanks to Baughcr's influence, the

school has gone I'rom offering just two

years of Spanish to tour years, including an

advanced placement class.

"Students here have to overcome so many

extreme challenges in their lives, yet lhe\' are

so resilient," says Baugher. '"fhey make me
want to keep coming back in part because,

compared to what they are struggling with,

my job really isn't all that hard."

For both business and nonprofits, Irving

Miller's leadership philosophy is simple:

recruit good people, gi\e theni proper di-

rection and the resources they need to gel

the job done, and get out of their way.

"I've seen a lot of ditlerenl manage-

ment styles, and the people i always dread-

ed working for were tlmsc who constantly

micromanaged," says .Miller, who early last

year retired as Toyota Motor Sales USA's

group vice president for environmental

and public affairs after a 30-year sales and

marketing career with Toyota. "So I devel-

oped a very hands off leadership style."

Miller was responsible for all Toyota,

Icxus and Scion public relations activi-

ties in the I'niled States; oversaw internal

communications with oni[iU>yees anil

dealers; and supervised its multiniillion

dollar philanthro]iic efforts and commu
nity relations. I'or many years, he secured

Toyota funding to support the Sigmund
Wcis School of Busines.s' summer l.ead-

ership Institute for Hntrepreneurship

(I.ITTI) program for high school students.

Miller encountered good role models

early on when he played both tootball and

basketball for the Cjiisaders. "In 1970 I

was lortunate to be on a MAC" champi-

onship football team," he says. "We had

strong ct)aches who provided us with the

resources and kniiwletlge necessary to gel

the job done. Whenyou play a team sport,

you have to do yourjob and rely on others to

do theirs without interference—principles

I've followed my entire life."

when Kenneth Hugendubler assumed the presidency of the board of directors of 'the ! luiiKuie Society ol'

Harrisburg Area (HSHA) five years ago, it was shackled by a $300,000 tieticit. During his first month in ot'

lice, he had to deal with both the resignation of the group's execulixe directoi' and an outbreak of parxuvi-

rus thai threatened to shut down the animal shelter.

Since then, however, under Hugcndubler's leadership .ukI iIkU ofa new executive director. I ISl l.A has

undergone a remarkable transformation.

'Ihe Susquehanna accounting major, who is a parlnei' leading the insurance practice group lor

f^areiiteBeard, a mid- Atlantic accounting and business advisory firm, also serves the Greater Harrisburg

Regional Council of Junior Achievement of South Central I^A, the United Way of the Capital Region and
Rotary International chapters. In addition, he has volunteered for Susquehanna's Alumni Career Team
and its .Alumni-I'arent Admi.ssions Network.

Hugendubler credits the university with developing his conumtment to community service, "tximing

out of Hershey High School, I was a typical male teenager consumed with myself," he recalls. But he really

wanted to live in historic Scibert Hall, which required students to do community service. So he joined Big

Brothers Big Sisters and took a young, needy Selinsgrovc boy under his wing— a role he continuctl aficr

graduation. He also tutored adults trying to overcome alcoholism while working toward their general

education development (C)HT))high-school equivalency exams in Sunbury
"They were all trying their hardest to get a second chance in life, and it rcalh opened my eyes to the

incredible needs in the comimmity," recalls Hugentlubler.

"/ felt like I was doing something to lielp people improve their lives, and it taught me a lot about what I could do."



DEATHS

Associate Professor Emeritus

of Mathematical Sciences

1936-2011

N MEMORIAM
Karl R. Klosc, associate professor emeritus ofmath-

ematical sciences, died at iiis Selinsgrove home on

Aug. 1 8, following a three-year illness.

i5orn Aug. IS, 1936, he was a native ofSunhury,

Pa. Fie attended Buckncll University, where, in

195H, he earned a bachelor's degree in chemis-

try. He then enlisted in the U.S. Army and was

stationed in Ciermany. During his eight years of

military service, KIo.se attained the rank of cap-

tain and liecanic involved in the Pershing ballistic

missile project. He enrolled in graduate classes at

the University of Alabama prior to his discharge,

eventually earning master's degrees in both phys-

ics and mathematics, as well as a doctorate degree

in mathematics. He taught at Mi.ssouri Western

State University for 14 years before joining the

faculty of Susquehanna University in 1984, on the

heels of earning a third master's degree in com-

puter science from Kansas State University. From

1984 until his retirement in 2001, Klose taught

mathematical analysis and computer science with

a specialty in numerical computing.

Klo.se's 17-year teaching career at Susquehanna

was marked by a reputation for connecting with

students and nurturing their talents. Professor of

Mathematical Sciences Ken Brakkeand Profes.sor

Emeritus of Hi.story Donald Housley, who .served

as dean of the School of Arts and Sciences dur-

ing a portion of Klose's tenure, described him as

a dedicated teacher who formed close mentoring

relationships with his sludents. An avid fly fisher-

man, he could often be found with a rod and reel

along iVnns (j-eek. An outdoorsman at heart, he

also enjoyed gunsmithing and car\'ing duck decoys.

Arline Kanyuck '32 Lcrda,

(ilen Lyon, Pa., )une 24. She

served as an organist and choir

di lector at her home church,

St. John's Lutheran in Nanli-

coke, Pa., until slie moved lo

'Westminster in 1946. 'Ihere she

served as an organist at (Sracc

Lutheran and other churches in

the area. She began her profes-

sional leaching career in I9.S()

and retired in 1971.

Ruth Specht '41 Richter, (ilen

Cove, N.Y., Oct. 4. She taught

.school in Sloystown, Pa. She

volunteered at the Salvation

Army and Mcals-on- Wheels.

Coriiine Kahn '43 Kramer,

Moravian Village, Bethlehem,

Pa., Nov. 1 2. She was a teacher

for ihe Allcnlown School

District l()i- many years until

retiring. She is survived by her

nephew, Charles Brophy '70.

Robert S. Maddocks Jr. '47, Dec

27, 2010. He was a letireil grocer,

a U.S. Navy veteran and a mem-

ber of the American Legion.

Edwin L. Bittenbender '49,

L'egus falls, |uly 2. He was

drafted into the U.S. Navy

in 19-42, Ills senior year in

Berwick, Pa., Migh School, lie

atlended {iarrctl Biblical Insti-

tute, now called Garrett 'Iheo-

logical Seminary, in F.vanslon,

111. lie was commissioned as a

regular iVlelhodist missionary

and served as the director of

moral and religious education

at Lucknow Christian College.

Virginia Cochrane '49 Krueger,

New City, N.Y., Aug. 8. She taught

high school French in Atlantic

1 lighland.s, N.J. She also taught

fom-th grade foi' 26 years before

retiring in 1 99 1 . She is .survived by

hci- cousin, DeWitt Reynolds '54.
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James C. Gehris '50, Shamokin,

Pa., Jan. 4. He was a 1954 gradu-

ate ol 1 lahiK'iiiann Medical Col-

lege and practiced in .Shamokin

until reliieinent in 1991. He wa.s

preceded in death by his wile,

Martha Martin '51 (iehris, who

passed in 1995. He is survived

by his .son, John M. Cehris '75.

Nancy Cosgrovc '51 Mackin,

iMullicallill, N.J.,Nov2.

Clair Mitch '52, luiston.Pa.,

May 29 at his home from com-

plications of leukemia. Formerly

of Fair Lawn, N.J., he was the

luisbantl of CaroK'n A. Mitch,

with whom he celebrated 5,^

years ot marriage on Dec. 29,

2010. He retired from Union

Carbide in 1986 and Brown

Chemical in 1996. He .served

in the D.S. Arnn' from 193.^ to

1955 as an X-ray technician. 1 lis

interests included music (play-

ing the guitar and singing in

the men's choir in his church)

and traveling in his RV with

his wile. He was a member of

Forks United Clhurch of C;hrisl

whcie he receniK' serxed as

an elder. He was a member of

the Ires Dias Christian Retreat

Croup lor more than 30 years

and a longtime member of

the Blue Mountain Wanderers

Caiiiping (Hub.

Loretta Wise '55 Hoffman,

(;amp 1 lill, I'a., June 26. She was

a retired administrative assistant

for the Arthritis Foumlalion.

Donald R. Boyer '59, Ketter-

ing, Ohio, April 3, 201 1. He

moved to Dayton in 1961 and

ill 1 965 began a 30-year career

with AXA-l-Aiuitable. In 1992,

he founded Ihe Active Parkin-

sonians to educate and support

others with Parkinson's disease

and their caregivers.

John Yanuklis '60, Monroe,

N.Y., Oct. 16. He was a former

director and executive vice

president of Strober Organiza-

tion Inc., and manager of .sev-

eral of the firm's retail locations

ill the 1 ludson Valley He was

among the first to be honored

in the Susquehanna University

Ibotball Hall of fame, was a

member ,ind lormer chair-

man of the village of Monroe

Planning Board, was on the

board of directors of Wartburg

Lutheran Homes, was a medic

ill the National Cuard, antl was

a member ot se\'eral local plan-

ning and building associations,

as well as a parishioner of St.

Paul Lutheran Church in Mon-

roe. I le is survived by his wife,

Ann Hewes '61 Yanuklis.

Lin Overholt '64, Sept. 6. He

was formerly of Philadelphia,

Pa., where he taught math-

ematics at I larding |r. I ligli

School. 1 le was the founder ol'

American Cjx-dit & Debit c;ard

Collectors t]kib and a member

of various coin clubs.

Siisann McAuliffe '66 Lucas,

Ormond Beach, Fla., Sept. 25.

She worked as a social worker

for Children's Home Society

Preceding her in death was her

twin sister, Ann McAuliffe '66

Darr. She is sur\'ived b\- lier

cousin, Peter de Mets '93.

Penney Graham '67 Gus-

tafson, Marshfield, Mass. After

graduating from Susquehanna

University, she attended the

Katherine Cibbs School and

went to work at Harvard Uni-

\ersity. She later worked part

lime as a church secretary at the

First C^ongregational ("hurch

in Marshfield and the Church

of Holy Nativity in Weymouth,

Mass. She enjoyed being in-

volved with various groups and

coinniitlees within her com-

munity, including the Marsh-

field Food Pantr\', (iardeniiig

for Cod, First Congregational

c;hurch Fair and the annual

Penny Sale, She is survivei.1 bv

her son, Kurt Gustafson '95.

Lamar Lucius Knight '70, San

I'rancisco, Calif, May 5.

Raymond J. Dente '72, Old

Forge, Pa., June 6. He was a

196« graduate of the Valley

Forge Military Academy. I le

was a graduate of the Fr.iiiklin

School ol Science and the Ails

in Philadeliihia.

Karen Wiss '74 Maier, Nov, 26.

She is survix'eil by her daugh-

ter, Alexandra Maier '12, and

uncle, Richard Derrick '61.

Raymond F. Rail Jr. '75,

Mechanicsburg, Pa., )ulv 3. I le

served in the .Mr Force and

was retired from the Insurance

Department of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania.

He is survived by his bi\>ther,

Thomas Rail "85.

Carol I^arnabic '76 Smith,

Medford, N.L, Aug. IS, 2010.

Howard John Lynde HI '77,

Millersburg, Pa., Nov. 4. How-

ard lound his calling in state

and tederal law enforcement

and enjoyed long years of public

.service as a Connecticut slate

trooper, a .security specialist for

Henry Ki.ssinger, a special agent

ol ihe U.S. Depailmenl of State

ami a narcotics investig.itor

for the Pennsyivani.i altorne)'

general's otiice. In retirement,

he worked lor the Department

of Homeland Securit)-.

William A. Mangels '80, ( ireen

I'ownship, N.|., July 26. I le was

the vice president of Scor t^orp.

(a Reinsurance Co.), New York,

N.^'. Mangels was a proud

member ol Ihela Chi Ir.Uernity,

and he enjoyed lishing and

spending lime with his family.

Betty Snyder '83 Fry, Kent,

Ohio. May 17. She se( out on a

career in nursing al Ceisinger

Memorial I los|iital School of

Nursing in D.nnille, P.i. She

worked al Sunbury Community

i lospital while pursuing ad

(.litional studies through the Re-

gents Fxternal Degree Program

of the State of New York and

obtained an a.ssociale degree in
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DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM
Acting legend Cliff Robertson died on Sept. 10,

201
1 , just one day after his 88th birthday. He was an

internationally known corporate spokesman, award

winning writer and director, and star of television,

stage and screen.

In 1985, at the request of his longtime friends Bill

and l.ynne Karniol, Robertson presented the Karniol

Ivndowment for the Arts lecture at Susquehanna

University. He was also the keynote speaker for the

opening of Susquehanna's Window of Opportunity

campaign. In recognition of his achievements in the

entertainment industry, corporate communications

and in .service to others, Susquehanna University

awarded Robertson a Doctor of line Arts in 1993.

A native of l.ajolla, Calif, he began his acting career

on Broadway, where recognition of his talent landed

him a role in losh Logan's first motion picture,

Picnic, in 1936. During the more than 50 years he

spent in show business, Robertson appeared in more

than 60 movies, including FT 109, which chronicled

President |ohn 1'. Kennedy's heroism as a naval

lieutenant. In 1969, he received the Academy Award

for Rest Actor for his role in Charly, and in 1 968,

he received an Emmy for Best Actor for his role in

the TV show The Game. The Screen Actors Guild

of America also honored Robertson with a special

commendation for his stand against corruption in

the film industry. Beginning in 1981, he served as a

chief spokesman for AT& T in domestic and inter-

national television and radio advertising. In 1984,

Ad Age named him "Ad Man of the Year." His most

tamous contemporary role was that of Peter Parker's

Uncle Ben in Sam Raimi's Spider-Man trilogy.

Robertson's professional success was matched only

by his charitable work. 'Ihroughout his career, he

generously gave of his time and talents to advance

the work of charitable organizations, including the

American Cancer Society, the American Parkin-

son Disease Association, the United Way and the

Muscular Dystrophy Association. Bill Karniol noted

that "Cliff's talent as an actor and constant champion

of volunteerism and good deeds was unmatched

through much of his personal and professional life.

He did so much for so many."

nursing. 'Ihereafter, she earned

a Bachelor of Arts in psychol-

ogy Irom Susquehanna. She

worketl as a registered nurse at

Kdwin Shaw Hospital in Akron,

Ohio, and began coursework at

Kent State University, earning a

Bachelor of Science in niirs-

ing. She workeil as a registered

nurse in the emergency depart-

ment ol St. Ihomas Hospital

in Akron. She continued her

career at Akron General Medi-

cal Center as a registered nurse

and clinical manager of the

emergency department on the

evening shift until her retire-

ment In 2001.

Michele O'Callaghan '85,

Pleasantville, N.Y., Dec. 16.

Michele was a free spirit, an

iiKi'edilile woman and a dear

triend to an\"one who knew

her. She will truly be missed.

A makeup artist who worked

for the Late Show with David

Letterman for 18 years, she was

eulogized on the nationally

televised program.

Susan Zabraiisky '87 Hughes,

Saddle River, N.J., )uly 18. She

was on the board of Pony Power

Iherapies in Mahwah, N.|.

Craig H. Smith '87, Chatham,

N.J,, Nov. 30. He was a partner at

Zander Landscaping company

in Green Village. Prior to that,

he was the owner of Little Squire

First Truck LLC and co-owner of

Morris Invisible Fence Co., the

owner of Clinton Invisible Fence

Co., and an estimator for Brisk

Waterproofing of Ridgefield,

N.J. He was a longtime mem-

ber of both the Chatham and

New Vernon fire departments.

He also coacheil his daughter's

Softball and basketball teams at

Oratory Prep Middle School. H(

is survived by his wife, Joanne

Morris '87 Smith.
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susQuepedia www.susqu.edu/susquepedia

THE BREADTH OF EXPERIENCES, TOPICS AND PERSONALITIES THAT COME TOGETHER AT SU

Susque . . . What?

Susquepedia is where you go to find out what faculty, staff,

alumni and students think and feel about their Susquehanna

experience. Browse through this rich collection of experiences,

topics and personalities. Topics include

• how teaching helps a writing professor improve as a writer;

• research into the Big Bang theory;

• how graphic design students are turning heads at some of

the nation's foremost design competitions;

• an alumna's quest to enrich the lives of students in one of

Washington's poorest high schools; and

• life lessons learned on the football field.

Susquepedia is also a great resource for students and parents

contemplating GO (Global Opportunities) programs.

- f f

1.^

CHECK IT OUT AT

WWW.susqu.edu/susquepedia



End Notes
How to Save a Life by Stephen W a 1 I a c e ' 8 i

An early November black-balloon launch in Central Pennsylvania's Orchard Hills

Cemetery marked the one-year anniversary of 14-year-old Brandon Kitner's suicide

death. At the same time, it served as a celebration of his life; a celebration based, in

part, on the bright light the Mount Pleasant Mills teen purposefully brought to the dark

intersection of bullying and suicide.

Brandon's tragic death reminds young people everywhere of the debilitating humiliation

bullying begets, an outcome so insufferable that many victims throw in the towel— or

step in the path of a fast-moving tractor trailer, as Brandon did in the early morning

hour.sofNov. 5,2010.

Like many suicide victims, Brandon left a note. Unlike many, his was more a mis.sion

statement, not only detailing the abu.se he suH'ered at the hands of his classmates, but

pointing to a path for progress in beating this most insidious of twin tragedies.

Firaiidon's was no sjiiall conlriluition, as ihc U.S. Depaitnicnt of 1-Alucation reports that

bullying at school is a pervasive problem that aliects millions every year.

While bullying behavior has become more widely discussed and legislated against, it remains

a salient .source ot anxiety and depression among young people. Warning signs include

• Feelings ofsadness or hopelessness

• Declining school performance

• Loss ofpleasure/interest in social and sports activities

• Sleeping too little or too much

• Changes in weight or appetite

• Nervousness, agitation or irritability

• Substance abuse
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IN DECEMBER OF 2011 SUSQUEHANNA
UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCEDTHE CREATION
OF CARE, THE CENTER FOR ADOLESCENT
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION AT
SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

Normal Conflict or Bullying?
Sure, social conllict is an incvitablepart of childhood, and not all

such conflict is haniifui. Constructive conflict helps children to

learn, grow and change for the better. lhe\' become more open-

minded and tolerant, learning to see things from other perspectives.

Destructive conllict, on the other hand, damages relationships,

creates bad feelings and can lead to serious problems.

How do you tell the difference? By recognizing the comnum forms

that bullying, teasing and taunting take.

Common Examples of Bullying
According to the Nalicynal Center for Education Statistics, bullying

activity can be broken ilown into two types, direct and indirect:

Direct Bullying (bullying doneface-to-face)

• Verbitl (name culling, put-downs, insults, harassment)

• Physical (shoves, pushes, hitting, kicking, assault)

• Psychological (making a mean face, "dirty looks," threats,

coercion and extortion)

Indirect Bullying (bullying done behind someone's back)

• Gossip (lowering people's opinions ofthe victim)

• Excluding certain peoplefrom groups and activities

• Social aggression (includes things that tend to damage a

person's relationships with others, things like spreading

untrue rumors about a person or telling others not to be

friends with someone)

Types of Bullies
Most of us are all too familiar with the classic aggressive bully,

either from being a witness or a x'ictim. Relational bullies have

receiwd less attention but are just as dangerous as the)' try to gain

social status and power through the e.\clusit)n and manipulation of

others, attempting to destroy a peer's social stamling along the way.

The Effects on Victims
Perhaps not surprising, compared to their peers, kids who are

bullied are up [o nine times more likely to consider suicide,

accordinu to stutiies conducted at Yale I'nix'ersifv.

1 lighlighting the beginning of the 201 1 National Suicide

Prevention Awareness week in September, S.MH) (Students Against

Destructive Decisions) chair Dr. Danna Mauch cited statistics from

the Centers for Disease Control that list suicide as the third leading

cau.se of death for 10- to 24-year-olds, accounting for the lo.ss of

4,320 young people in 2007, for example.

How TO Help and Be Helped
On his blog, as published in Psychologj' Today, I lar\ard University

psychiatrist John Sharp offers some help: "h is one thing to worry,

feel hopeless, anxious and temporarily unable to carry on with

life. Reaching out for help is what makes the critical dilference."

In tiiin, reaching out to people who neeil help, people like Br.uuion

Bitner alsc^ makes a critical dilference ... and is a great reminder of

how to sa\e a life.

Stephen Wallace is an associate research professor ami director

of the Center for Adolescent Resciurii ami lidiication (CARli) at

Sus(jiichainut University, lie is also senior mlviserfor policy, research

and education forSAIIlX

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: Look for a story about Brandon Bitner,

a student violinist who had played in the Susquehanna Music
Preparatory Program's youth orchestra, and what Susquehanna
is doing to honor his memory.
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YOUB ONLINE DIRECIORY

Have you ever wanted to find other

alumni in your city? Maybe you'd like to

connect with a Susquehanna graduate

who works at the college to which your

child is applying? Might it be helpful to

know If any alumni work at the company

where you have a job interview? Or

perhaps you'd find it helpful to learn more

about the area to which you're thinking

about moving your family?

If you have questions like these,

Susquehanna has the answer: SU BRIDGE,

the online directory connecting alumni,

students and faculty around the world.

Sign up today at www.sualum.com.

AND WHILE YOU'RE ONLINE. STAY CONNECTED WITH SUSQUEHANNA ON YOUR FAVORITE SOCIAL MEDIA SITE
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Su^que/iaTiMai^more t/ian an education.

I IBERAL ARTS AND PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS,

Our Central Curriculum is firmly grounded in direct

input from employers, graduate schools and experienced

lacully. I his ensures that a Susquelianna education equip

siudenls for what's next, whether it's graduate school, a

prestigious postbaccalaureale fellowship or the workplace

vSusquehanna prepares students to be lifelong learners

and engaged members of society.

It's a pathway
to success.
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LEARNINGAMES
BY VICTORIA K I D D , f D I T R
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MORE THAN 170,000 STUDENT-ATHLETES AT 444 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES ACROSS

THE COUNTRY, INCLUDING SUSQUEHANNA, PARTICIPATE IN NCAA DIVISION III ATHLETICS.

According to the NCAA, academics is the primary focus of the division, and Dill

institutions "minimize conflicts between athletics and academics and keep student-

athletes on a path to graduation through shorter practice and playing seasons, the

number of contests, no redshirting and regional competition that reduces time

away from academic studies." In Dili sports, students are integrated into campus

life and treated like equal members of the student body, which keeps them focused

on being a student first. As a result. Division HI student-athletes have the highest

graduation rates of the three divisions, and they regularly outpace nonathletes on

their campu.ses in the completion of degrees.

Director ofAthletics Pamela Samudbon saysOIII atiiletics gives Susquehanna students

the opportunity to compete in a highly competitive sports environment while also

pursuing their academic field of choice and partidpating in other campus activities.

It's not alvrays an easy balance, as the following stories suggest, but it's a challenge our

student-athletes gladly accept to play the sports thery love and be fiilly involved in

campus life. And the lessons they learn along the way are immeasurable.

"Our coaches are in a position to teach some incredibly valuable Ufe lessons, and

we take pride in the impact that Susquehanna athletics has on the student-athletes'

overall collegiate experience," says Samuelson. "Our extensive offering of chib sports

and intramurals provides the same opportunity for any student to have a well-

rounded collegiate experience," she adds, "and a large segment of the student

body takes advantage of this by participating in some form of athletic activity

while at Susquehanna."

v K n L^ I V n u !'
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MARCUS CHEATHAM '12

TURBO-CHARGED FOR SUCCESS

When the vidiistle sounds, mer^laoesss pk^MaicusCbieathain

charges the field, immeBing himselfm fliepne h^s played

since he was 7 years old. Goffibining the fet-paced action of

baskefeall and Ae brote force offootball, kmm^km ss^iosive

M-cofntact ^ort, mariced by thewhoops and hofleas ofpkyers

that barken back to the gam^aii)cestrdfou£i<ingamong Native

Americans—a fecior thatcen&ibuteg t© QKatbaKfe admiMon

for the sport "Hove the&ct tfiat it is tihe 'ifirst Ajtuericaji spatC

says the defensive midfidifcc

Ife not a sport you: see every dajf Chafliam adds, "and the feet

that ft has this tie to, ourcounay's history is inoedSjle."

'I liL' senior business ailniinislijlion-oiilivpivnciirship iiwjor fioni

i^clstcrslcnvn, Md., was encouraged by his niolhiT lo play laci'osse.

Because it is a ("aucasian-doniinated spoil and Maryland is one ol

the inosi conipeliliw slates in \\iiich lo pla\' il, (lieatham says, his

mother thoughl lacrosse could "open more lioors of opportunity

lor me." And she was right.

SUSOUIHANHA ALSO OFFERS SlUDENIS A COMPREHENSIVE

LISU^UIB SPORT AND INTRAMURAL OPTIONS.

Uac^s ulthnaMybiicnight Gieathaot to Sastpshamja, ^ere

he plays nndterhcad coadi StewartMoan, whoearned his aXMh

caieer victory last seascoi with a 12-fwiam& the Uaivei^of

Saantoa In 2010, Gieatham's sports in^d[¥eillent led him to

Odando for theNCAA Stadent-Athlete Leadership Eonan, \^ch

he and iJsaRnMo '12 were hand-select^ to attend. But in the

spirit ofthe DHI sports philosophy, wMch places hi^est priority

on the overall educational esipertence, eme could aigiie that

Gheathan^ most signifieant growtib occurred offthe playing field

When Cheatiiam crossed paths with senior I^?an Ros^lxi an art

history class, the pair quickly formed a mutual respect for each

other's style. This prompted Cheatham to share his brainchild*

Paradigm Weaii with Rossi, a creatwe writing major fitom

B^w, Wf> Qi^AaB^ aeativity and the philosophy behind his

idess appealed to Rossi, and the two quiddy formeda plan to

launch a slieelwe;ir line that s]ieaks to a generation.

Touted as more than a clothing company, Paradigm Wear is

descrilied as "the manifestation of a perpetual lifestyle." According

to their website, www.paradigniweaivconi, the clothing line, which

has already atMcted major investors and a loyal

.

^bffas\«Iue imd inspiration to the eun^entgeneR#ott tbroBgbi a

unique style ofsymbolism."

"Most streetwear companies in today's tadastry oier wcH-

toown yet meaningless images. People are baying the band

rather than what is actually portrayed on the shirt What

makes us different from streetwear conspfoies is the message

we show through our artistic fcaphlc desip. ... Tbese aren't

just graphic dmgps oflogos and r^olar objects; these are

ims^es and words that encourage buyers to achieve their fiiD

potential in life."

.Susquehanna ("urrents i.\ii 1012 :^. V
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4RTMYRUN,IINHAL

DEEPLY AS I BEGIN TO IMMERSE MYSELF

V IN THE EXPERIENCE. THE FEEL OF

MY FOOT STRIKING THE SURFACE ON •.

WHICH I AM RUNNING IS RHYTHMIC

AND CARRIES ME ALONG, BUT I AM NOT'

EXPLICITLY AWARE OF THIS CADENCE

OR THE WHOLE OF MY RUN. ONCE^^-,

.^AVE COMPLETED A MILE OR SO, I
^^

:'
FIND MYSELF ALMOST UNAWARE OF -

}

;THE FAQ THAT I AM STILL RUNNING.; 1

:Y SENSES HEIGHTEN AS I TAKE IN MY 1

URROUNDINGS AND TOIL WITH SOME J
'^^

THE MUSINGS IN MY MIND.' '

\moicKmoN'i

The art displayed on each product follows the themes of

proactivity, leadership, the celebration of individuality, and

exceeding one's expectations—ideals Cheatham exemplifies

both on and ofifthe playing field. Driven by a mindset that

never accepts failure, Cheatham rarely sleeps and struggles

with tendinitis in both knees as he works to run his own
company, dominate his sport and maintain a 3.0 grade point

average. It's a daunting task, but one that he eagerly accepts.

"Pain is only weakness leaving the bodj^" Cheatham says. "Every

human must learn to struggle in order to succeed"

But why does he so eagerly accept the hard work that

comes with being a student-athlete? Is wixining the big

payoff? To this, Cheatham simply says, "Paradigm." It's

been a very strong word throughout history, he says,

noting the paradigm shifts in art and literature during the

Renaissance. He believes that people are in an everlasting

state of change, or paradigm shifl:, and failure helps them

find new ways of winning. •

"It's llfca when you're lifting," he says. "You push youftedy to

Mure, butyou keep on working . . . You always haiffi to keep

pushing yourself. You can*t take a day off

SARAH DICKERSON '12

IH IT FOR THE LOHG SUM

Track and cross-country runner Samb Dlckerso» says her

fevorite runs are when she can log 12 or more mll^ ""The

longer I am out running, the better I fed," Dicfcerson says. "Its

almost like 1^ able to peel awaymy stress with each nnile."

But this happess 4itting a rBoa, not a race. "Race days are ai

about routuMfIDldkersoa s«y5. She eats the same food on a

predetermined schedule—a biagel Wilitpeanut butto^ about five

to sbc hours before a race and a QtfMojo bar abool ao lioQf

and a halfbeforehand; She tisteiis ^h^^jtne^ pianist which

includes musiebjrsBiistss»^»IbSxA Eye Blind, Placebo,

BIiok-Z82, State Radio andJoamy Eat World. Before warHiing

\xpi she pla^ra ojgie ofh«r aaitgs on ESpeat, whichever one catdhes

herfency 0B( aparacukr day. Ifsh&feding nervous befoife a

tace, sfi^ «at&m to seven amtesi crackers to calm her stomach.

But, ^eiS!^ TE oo^eal&« kitfiess because they aremy fevorxte."

Waim-^tl^ b^ias with a 12-15 minute run, followed by

stretehfis aad siddts from the start line, "Strides are kind of

-like semi-sprints," explains Dicketson. *T!hfi pointm to

FALJ.''20i2 Susquehiuiiia CiinL'iils 7
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simulate the start of the race a few times so that your muscles

are ready for that burst of motion."

After warm-ups, head coach Marty Owens gives the team last-

minute instructions for the races. Then the team forms a circle,

their hands resting atop one another as they chant: "S-U, S-U-S,

Q-U, Q-U-E, H-A-N-N-A. Susquehanna U, hey!"

Dickerson, a senior English and philosophy major from York

Haven, Pa., began competitive running during her freshman

year ofhigh school. She played soccer for many years before that,

but decided it was time to change sports since her favorite part

of soccer was running laps around the field. And although her

father's experience as a marathon racer guided her in those eariy

years, it was the release she fell while running that solidified her

commitment. "For me, the best part of running is having the time

to immerse myself in my own thoughts while simultaneously

gaining a heiglitened awareness ofmy surroundings. Running is

the only acti\'ity I know that can generate this sensation."

And it is this feeling that has transformed Dickerson's definition of

running. "Fitting running into the parameters of a sport is difficult

because it's really a way of life more than a sport for me," she says.

With the miles she logs for practice, for meets and for sheer

enjoyment, injury has been a persistent companion. Multiple

stress fractures have kept her from running for months at a time.

Most recently, she spent part of the spring season healing from

a tibial stress reaction. But, Dickerson says, "The risk of injury is

not something that would ever influence me to give up running."

Neither are her race standings, although she loves to compete.

"There is just .so much more to running than crossing the finish

line first," she says. "If I have a great race, I'm certainly happy

(Above) Ihe Siistiiiehainui 'irauk o- heUl Kami wann upJar their aaiiy

practia: (Hflow) 'Ihc men's crew team priictkes on rowing madiincs, or

"ergi," outside Ihe Jtmta W. Garrett Sports Complex.

about it. iUil c\cii in that case, it means iiiorc to mc to sec my
coaeh pleased w ilh m\' perioi'mance, because while running

is an individual sport, in this team setting, we owe so much to

oiircoach's training plans and personal guidance. I'inishing well

makes him pioial, and that's how I sa\' 'thank you.'"

Aaii#fl*teani competiaon was aof mpenjmR to Didteasojis

aMs^mgxis, she im been pleased with the benefitsDIH
athW.<»iiave a^red her. With its Skus oa ike stiMie&t'afhlet^

DickefsonImImmed mvdiiable tfme-managemeQt^A tbat

allow her to balance her academic and athletic careers, and in so

doingi reserve time each day for sonaeliiing she enjoys.



SUSQUEHANNA CREW
THE ULTIMATE TEAM SPORT

In a boathouse, a few miles north ofcampus, four female rowers take hold ofa

50-foot shell. At their coxswain's command, they take the boat fiom its radc and

in unison. Step underneath it and lift it over their heads. They walk in militaristic

feshion, listening as the coxswain (pronounced cox-en) directs them toward the

Susqudhanna River. At the dock, they uniformly drop the crafl into the water,

then rig the oars and adjust their seats. Once the boat is ri^ed, they step inside,

altogether, one foot at a time. They take their seals in sync, and with one hand on

their oars and the other on the docks they push off

"One of the fiLrst things you hear is the water running under the boat. It

makes a sound similar to trickling water," says Timothy Ostlimd, a

sopliomore biology major from Centreville, Va., who rowed for three years

in high school before joining Susquehanna^ Crew Club. "Then, as everyone

starts rowing, you hear the sound ofthe oar blades going Into and out of the

wateu pulling the boat along with them."

It's a cadence thai Ufts all concern from crew member Kate Strangfeld. Tt^s

easy to get lost in the sound of the oars clicking in sync In the oarlocte and

the feel of the boat ghding through the waterf says the senior finaiKe and

French niajor from Ramsey, N.J.

The synchronieity the^ort requires is as much ofan escape for rowers as the

sound. WhUe It may appear to be an upper-body sport, rowiag is actually a total

bodyworkout involving every major muscle grSup, beginning wiii the arras,

then moving through the torso and the legs to produce what head cjoach James

Grose calls "the quest for those perfect strokes."

Those 'perfect strokes" sre possible only when each rower is maintaining

goodpostuErc and balance while simultaneously executing a stroke at precisely

the same ISme as each ofthe other rowers. "The object is for everybody to

move the same bodypart at the same time," explains Grose, "The oar blades

should be entering and exiting the water at the same time."

This takes an incredible amount ofteamwork and practicej which begias on

dryland. The men andwomen practice as many as four hours a day, fwe days a

week—first on ergometers ("ergs" for short) on campus, then on the river itself

Although important, physical abihty accounts foronly part ofa teanfe success in

crew. "Rowing takes as much mental preparation as it does physical," Stcangfeld

explains. A jewel's entire focus has to be on her strokes so ^e can stay in tteiB

"THE CLUB-SPORT STATUS OF THE CREW TEAM ALLOWS AND COMPELS

THE STUDEHT-ATHLETES TO CHOOSE THE DIRECTIOH TAKEN BY THEIR

TEAM. BY WNIN6' THEIR TEAM, THESE ATHLETES LEARN LESSONS ;-

IN FINANCE, LOGISTICS AND ADMINISTRATION.

"

JAMES GROSE '

HEAD COACH, SUSOUCHANHA CKIW

III ihi'irrviuii'til (>i>.i

with her fidlow roweis. The coxswain,who
steers the shdl, keeps them rowing ft^ther

and offers a focus, taking their mindsoffAe
intaisity of the workout they endure during

their 2,000 and 5,000-meter races.

These dolls—teamwork, determination,

dedication and focus—are valvable bj|>roducS

ofany sport, but intihiecaseofccg*^feeyfw

.

imperaiave. "Ifyour boat doeatftww togs&ffli

then it is just a mess," Straaffeldmp,

M a studentr-Mtiated dub spoft, Susquehanms

Crew also preseats studeflt-^«teswith

opportunilies fore^eriential I<^iming.

"The dab-sport statM ofthe crew team

allows and compels the student-adiletes to

choosethe difection taken by their traucn,"

Grose says. Susquehanna'sdub sports

are responsible for such thingsmbudget

development, fundraising, and creation of

rosters and emei^ency management plam

''By 'ewnlng" their t^m," Grose ss^ "these

athletes leam lessons in finance, logistics aiKi

admlnistratioa" Moreover, theyform dost-

ki& bonds, enc@txraging each otib:er to meet

afltd asceed Iheir prasoaaJ best

"Rawing liptost varaty trams from DivMon I

uajveRities in races from New "feik to Vli^^,

we dorft alwsp bring home medals, but that

doi^rft mean we're not winners," says Grose, "I

feelprouddfts^studtotsbecauseIheyaregaiaing

respect for themsdves and each other with every

Qufeig. We foeus on personal ^jictories, doing

betterthan the day before and getting better each

race." In other words, they learn lessons they can

use in any situation life throws at them.

FALL 2012 • Susquehaiina QMsente • 9



When Colleen Sullivan '85 Trevisan landed q {ob ol Vogue magazine fresh out

ol college, she hod no ideo her good foriiine would stort n chain reoction itioi

would ripple ihrough the lives of two other Susquehonna alumnae, loo.

Although she was on economics major. Irevison soys she aTwdys wonied to work

in mogozlnes.'l was very lucky to lond o job at Vogue tight out of Susquehanna.

M the time, you needed n degree from one of the seven sister colleges or he

reicied to o fornous fashion designer to get o job at Vogue. I'ln still not sure how

I squeoked in there.' soys the Upper Soddle River. N.J.. native.

Trevison worked for legendory editor Shirley lord, who become o dedicoted mentor,

illthough." Irevisan quips, 'my first losk on Ooy One was to buy Barbara Woliers a

birihdoy present. Believe everything you saw in fhe Devil Veais Prada'

Alter six yeors at Vogue. Irevison moved on to Working Woman for two years, then

flcCoH's for four years. When Irevison hod her first child in 1397. she quickly leol-

i2ed full-time job wasn't going to work. 'I wos commuting three hours a day and

my life-work bolonce was off." she soys. "I put the word on the street that I was

looking for o more flexible situaiicn. and luckily Time Inc. colled with o three-

day position ot Heolth."

*s Health's beauty ond foshion director, Irevison soon needed ossisionts of her

own. In 2000. she contocied Susquehanna after heoring the university wos look-

ing to place students from the groiluoting doss. 'Iruthfully. I hod always hired

assistonts with post mogozine experience." Irevison soys. "But leoh ond I shared

lot of the some experiences ot Susquehamo. and her lesume cought my eye."

he leoh to whom she lefers. is Leah Wyar-Romito '00 who hod groduote school in

her sights until Trevisan gave the inexperienced 22-yeor-old o shot in the commercial

magazine industry. This yeor. Wyor-Romito. now at [osmopoliton magozine. hod the

opportunity to mentor her own newly minted Susquehanna olumno. Kellie Nebiker '12.

who did on internship with her at Cosmopolitan before landing o full-time job ot Oproh

mogozine. neoily o month belorc having her degree in bond.



By

VICTORIA KIDD



STEP BACK TO 2000, when in the course

of a week, Wyar-Romilo's lite took a drastic

turn. I he lohnstoun, I'a., native was get-

tint; ready to graduate from Susquehanna

with a degree in psychology. Her near-term

plans were set. Siie had heen accepted into

a graduate program at George Washington

L'nivcrsiiy, where she intended to advance

her study of psychology. Ikil a lateUil visit

to the (!areei- Dcvelopinenl (Center one day

brought tiiose plans to a screeching halt.

An ad for an assistant beauty and lashion

editor at I (eallh magazine caught her

attention. "Kven though 1 didn't study

journalism at Susquehanna, something in

my gut told me to throw my resume in the

ring," Wyar-Romito says.

A week or so later, Wyar-Romito

received a call from Trevisan, which was

followed by two trips to New York City for

inteivicws. When they met, the women

clicked immediately. "She was this super-

eager, wecks-away-from graduating, doe-

eyed girl from [Pennsylvania, and 1 knew

she had the drive and the smarts to come

up the learning curve quickly," Trevisan

says. "[ also loved that her dad was waiting

foi- her ill my lobby."

f-'rom there, life was a w'hirhvind. On
iVIay 13, 2000, Wyar-Romito turned 22.

"I deferred my [graduate school] accep-

tance for a year, thinking I could go back

to my original plan it things didn't work

out. But \ery soon I realized that being

a beauty editor wasn't just something I

was going to be great at, it was something

I had a passion for my entire life. So I

ended up finding a career, not just a job,

coming out of the gate."

Wyar-Romito has spent the last 12 years

working as an editor for national magazines.

She worked at Health, under 'I'revisan's direc-

tion, for nearly five years. She then moved

to Self magazine for four years and Fitness

fell- one yean "I loved Fitness and really had

no plans to leave that job for many years,

but Cosmo is Cosmo. It's the No. 1 young

women's magazine—a recognized worldwide

brand, a total phenomenon—so 1 had to

seize the opportunity," she says.

Now, 12 years into her career as a maga-

zine editor, Wyar-Romito is exactly where

she wants to be—working as beauty direc-

tor at (Cosmopolitan magazine and giving

other "super eager, weeks-away-from-

graduating, doe-eyed girls," like Kellic

Nebiker, a shot in the fast-paced world ol

high-profile magazine production.

"The opportunity that Colleen gave

me changed the whole course of my life,"

My LIFE COMPLEIELf CHANGED. ALL BECAUSE COLLEEN TOOK A CHANCE ON A TOTALLY

INEXPEBIENCED 22-fEAR-OLO WHO HAPPENED TO HAVE THE WORK ETHIC, DRIVE AND

WELL-ROUNOEDNESS OF A SUSOUEHANNA-BRED GRAOOATE." -mm-mmu

The foflowiixg d;

Susqiiebaac-
'"

City on May 16 and walked into the olTice

of Health magazine for her first day ol'

work on May 17.

"My life completely changed, all because

Coiieen,t©c

pejdeaeedi 2

ihave the wc

edixess of a Susquehanna-

RomMo m^sltmMBd a leahstic oElioo!k<^

her new job. 'because I ibad no education

or experience m|ournaIi.<;m, T moved

1, but in the b;- head I was

^"^i, it a '365-day tri^*.

Wyar-Romito says. "Magazines, New
York City— neither one of those things

were part ol my plan as a college senior,

hut 1 can't imagine my life without them

now. I've lound a fulfilling career that I'm

passionate about. I love New York City

and made it my home. I met my husband

here. None of this would have happened

without Colleen, so I'm just paying that

opportunity forward."

WHEN NEBIKER WAS a first-year student.

a professor asked what her dream job was.

She told him she'd thought about working

iB raaigazines, but as she do^;.

ness studies at Su^quehaDna, she c

forgot about ijiat career path and b^-gmi

12 • Susquehanna C!urrents • i-Ari 201;



THE SUCCESS OF Colleen Sullivan. Leah Vyor-Romilo and Kellie Nebllter showcases the benefits of o liberal arts

eduGMiViIhe obility lo think critically, express oneself cleorly and apply knowledge to practical situations. As Susquehanna

stiiiteiits, (hey were encouraged to step outside tlieir conifort zones ond grow both acodenicolly and personally.

kcording to o recent surv^^qflOZ eiaployers by riie tssociation of ketican (Ibffip7and Universities, the fnojorlty seek

collep pdljMttes wha ^^^f«Me#e oral ond written corMtunicalion skills: critical thinking and analytical reaspning:m(ii

strong ethical stomiiitds. They alsjgtwQnt eiployea'iiihe<(ifpl^nawled3e and skills to reol-worJd settings and can understand.

Ihi global coM« of sitl^(!^i8fe(lllddecjsillr-^ , -—

.

SUSQUEHANNA. POSITIONING IHEM FOR SUCCESS THROUGHOUT THEIR LIVES.

focusii^ cm Iraming aE she could about marketing, ultunatdy

fiaafeWag hex course requkements a sem^ter early; Bui little did

she know that a sereBdiptSjtKiavlEaMon •fliree yestis latervroBld

tuni liie direction ofIiet life GQ its heels,

la November 201 1, NehikCT atteoded a prcseata&)nhosted

by the Dej)artment oiCommmicMcm. Thegaest spealssar -vras

Wyai>Roarito, As abeMsned toha spe^ IfAfcssds lox^rfoigotben

urges to woikJba the magazine Industry resii]j|^^j^
intcoduee herselfto tiiis woman.

And inttioduce herselfAc did Although stymiL stedeafeteflo^

to her after fee presentation, Wyar-Roradto says NdsfafJEwlelihe
strongest impression. "Her hair, makeup and outfitlooked super

professional. She introduced herselfwith incredible corafideneej

lookij^ me in the eye, smilioig and firmly shakrr^myhaadr-^
those things Susquehannaprofessors tdlpu mafcea cBlfeciao^''

Wyar-RorDtoJ says, 'And then she whli^ped ®at an SU business

card! I nearly died. I thou^ thfeiwas the coolest thaog I evetsmr.

This gid, a senior in college, alreadyhad a boaness caid, I took

her r6sum6 and wrote on it 'excdttent fiiture hiref

Weeks later, oneof Wyar-Romito's spring interns tell through.

That r6snm^ and Susquehanna business card, filed away in her

desk, came to mind, and she called Ncbiker about the opporttt-

nity. "I tddiier IMd an opportunity and, as fearless as a Cosmo
g^xl, she accepted," Wyar-Eomlto says.

''From liie day J istafte4 1'vras dttenadned to be the best intern

they had ever seen," Nebiker says, "JjBetWHdjsed wteiever I gottfae

chance. I gave out asmany businessoec^ as I could andaHfied

with Cosmo employees on everylevel, from the mafl. cajnier to

the publisher oftiie magazinef

people took notice to her go-getter attitade. "KMlie didrft &*•

appoint," Wyar-Romito says. "She vras absoltrtdy one ofthe best

,

interns Tve ever had. She didn't just do her job, she went above

and beyond with that killer work ethic SU insEilis. She wouldirl^S

do something the way it's always been done She'd find a new, tet-

ter, mo« efficient way to do it And while doing a ctadber|ackjob

for mejshe was always lookingforways to connect and network ,

feraftrtoejob."

Gn« of Cosmo's ad saie^ople was equally Lmpi^ssed "v^tib

Neblter after meeting her diiring a weekly "Cosmo U" «essi®a

(meetings varlotis Cosmo employees have with interns to ex-

plain their mi&S and answer interns* questioss), She ^isifed for

Nebiker's resuinc and told her to apply tor the open adver-

tising and sales assi.slant position at O, Ihe fiprah Mai;a-

zine. Nebiker applied t)nline the next morning, and within

an hour, she received a phone call trom O. I'hree interviews

followed that day, and she was asked to come to the maga-

zine's office tor two more interviews tile lullowiug week.

She \vas ottered the position the day .liter her

in-person interviews.

Nebiker hegan her new iob

at the beginnhig ot April,

nearly six weeks before

gradiuilion and a world

awav Irom the small

town ot l.ewisburs

Pa., where she

grew np. Once re-

signed to a much

ditlerent career

path, Nebiker

has Icumd the

"FROM

THE DAY I

STARTED. I V¥AS

DETERMINED

TO BE THE BEST

INTERN THEY

EVER

SEEN."
—KELLIE NEBIKER '12

betweatthsr

dieam job and

her course

ot" study at

. Susquehanna as

she works along-

side O's Hxccutive

Beauty Director

Patricia Foster selling

acivertising to some ot'

the magazine's most exclu-

sive clientele.

As for 'I'revisan, who began

this chain leacttoa qI success, televi-

sion is the next frontier. Since lune, she has

been working as executive producer OQ a shoW With her forater

Vogue colleague and friend, Stacy London, host of TLC's What

Mot te Wear. The show, which Tre'visan and London were busy

pitcbjng to the networks this summea; wQl examine the 2any

world ofcoiege admissions. '—
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A WHITE SOUTH AFRICAN BOY stands atop the classroom building of his apa

era boarding school, leaning precariously over the balcony. An American boy firoi

Pennsylvania stands on the berm of a busy highwray in the middle of the night, w,

a tractor trailer approach. One takes a step forward; the other, a step back.

Glen Relief, associate professor of English and creative writing, was the 12-year-olc

African boy on a ledge; Brandon Bitner, the Susquehanna Valley teen who, on Nov, 1

stepped in front of an oncoming tractor trailer and took his life. Retiefread news of th

tragic death and immediately related to his misery. His memoir, only months away fror

published, chronicled the extreme anti-gay bullying he endured decades earlier at a

only, militaristic boarding school in his homeland.

In The Jack Bank: A Memoir ofa South African Childhood, Retief reveals the mental ar

physical torment he experienced at the hands ofa 17-year-old prefect and his lackeys,

examines the toll it took on his life. "There's something wrong with you. We want to tc

you up, make you a man." That was the logic they presented to young Retiefwhen the

thrashed and berated him. He says the worst bullying occurred when the prefect invei

"the jack bank."

"jacks" is South African slang for beatings, and Retiefand his sdhoolmates were given

chance to volunteer for jacks, which were entered into a ledger and earned "interest" L

form of future beatings. The rationale behind the jack bank was that, when the studen

misbehaved, they could avoid punishment by drawing upon the beatings they'd alreac

saved up in their "accounts."

"What haunts me after the fact is we willingly participated in it. That's the part of it thi

made me want to write the book." Retiefsays. "Why did everybody go along with this

extent that we put peer pressure on each other to be beaten? How crazy is that?"

FALL 20)2 Susquehanna



TAMMY SIMPSON

Al the liciglu ollhcalnisij, Rctii-I loutui

hinisciroii llic kip floor ollhcchissioom

building, looking across llic paslor.il

landscape toward his \'illagf, wishing

he could go home and contcmplaling

how much easier it would be to jump

tlian endure nioiv abuse. "I ilon'l think

1 was desperate enough, but I do have a

very clear memory ol" toying with that

idea, so when I heard about Brandon,

1 remembered thai and related to bis

despair," Relief says.

ONTHE NIGHT OF NOV 4, 20 1 0,

Brandon's mother, Tanamy Simpson, gave

her son a hug and kiss and told him she

loved him before going to becL It was a

routine they shared every night. Brandon

told Simpson he loved her, too.

TU see you tomorrow^' she said.

"Yep," Brandon replied, giving no

indication that anything was amiss.

"We're not sure what time he left

the house. We just know that he was

pronounced dead at 3 a.m.," Simpson says.

An hour later, Simpsoits alarm went

off. She took a shower, got dressed and

headed downstairs to make a cup of tea. It

was her morning routine. On the kitchen

table was a Post-it note fom Brandon.

This is how they typically communicated

anything they forgot to tell one another

the night before. This note read, "Mom,

read letter on computerf

"I figured it was a homework assignment

or something like that," Simpson says.

Simpson went over to the computer and

hit the mouse. The letter that popped

up was not what she expected. "The first

sentence I read was, 'On this day, Nov. 5,

1

am taking my life.' And I was like, 'What?'

It didn't register. But as I continued

to read, it hit me, 'Oh my God, this is

Brandons suicide note,"' Simpson recalls.

Simpson immediately called the police,

and then began dialing femity and fiiends.

As the morning wore on, reports started

coining in about "somethii^ going on"

seven miles down the road on Routes 1

1

& 15. Although it seemed too fer away for

Brandon to walk on a night that dropped

into the low 30s, a friend went to the

scene to see what she could learn. She was

hysterical when she reported back. "All

they'll tell me is it's a 14-year-old boyT

Grasping for hope, Simpson says she was

in complete denial. Then came the fetefij

knock at the door that no parent wants

to answer. "When I opened the door, my
husband came throiJ^ first, flien the

detective and the officer. As soon as I

saw the detective and the officer, I knew.

They didn't even have to say anything,"

Simpson says.

In the days that followed Brandon's death,

news reports revealed fliat Brandon had

suffered years of anti-gay bullying at the

hands ofhis peers. Brandon was sofi:-

spoken and shy. He wore thick-lensed

gJLasses most ofhis life. He adored his

violin and played in what was formerly

the Susquehanna University preparatory

program's youth orchestra. He was very

artistic. He loved to write and cook For

such things, Simpson says, Brandon was

called "gay, ftiggot and sissyf The bullying

got worse—and even turned physical

—

when Brandon decided to "gp Goth,"

a move Simpson allowed so he could

express his individuality. At one point,

Simpson says someone sent Brandon an

anonymous text threatening to kill both

her and Brandon. Then, she says, about

three weeks before he died, another' boy

berated him in the middle ofckss by

asking him ifhe was gay, ifhe ever kissed

a boy, if he ever had sex with a boy.
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i Simpson to beiiane her«m u^^taxfi n^idal. When

ought to her atteMoaiBiBiaiikficfaDoSlSlrqpSQri addressed

lidajQce cooasdor and seat Braadoatosptivatc therapist,

for a Sew montibs, and the thec^ist stdd he sccnu-d tine.

everyone laatilllie day he di«d.

"PEOPLE SAYTHERE ARE SIGNS when someone Is gtflngto commit soMife, afidt

sayi 'No, in Brandon's case, there was nothing.' His gisides didn't drop. He didrft nsiss

school He continued to eat," says Simpson. "And as we all kQow,.b^j^4jg(^^a(!ei:(t

doesn't necessarily mean your child is going to come to you."

Reliefobserved this dynamic play out whileiroildng as aygh school teachat

"I very much fielt like there were these two layers. There vras this public layeffee

students presented and then there were these little dues about what mig^t be gobi^

on underneath," Reliefsays.

"Many ofmy coUeagueg would say, "The kids seem to be very happy. There doesrit

seem to be much btiUying going on here.' And on the sufi&ce, I agreed, btit what I

would reply to my colleagues is, "Well, my school looked like that, too, ifyou were

in the dassroom. A whole different dynamic developed when there were no adults

around.' . . . Kids keep their kid experiences private from adults."

Reticlcvcn recalls talking to iiis parents in ccxlc when the\' asked aLxiut school. "I'd

say things like. The guys aren't very nice,' which was an understatement, to say the

least," Retiefsays, laughing at the thoi^t ofmaking sucha benign statement

But in the end, Retiefand Brandon found the strength to reveal the true extent# .

their abuse—Retief, through writing, and Brandon, through the challenge he set

forth in his suicide note Brandon asked his femily and friends to spread the word

about the devastating effects ofbullying, and his call has been answered.

A website for the mission was established soon after his death, and Simpson found

herselfbecoming a public speaker. She had a speaking engagement at Susquehanna

this springwhen the Department ofMusic's Opera Studio presented three benefit

performances ofDie Fkdermaus ("The Bat"), a comic opera by Johann Strauss.

Ticket proceeds were donated to the Brandon E. Bitner Memorial Scholarship,

established by Brandon's family to support the talents ofSusquehanna muac majors.

"For me, it kind ofkeeps Brandon's love of music alive, but it's also helping
,

another student whose dream is music," Simpson says.

Retief also supported that dream by donating the proceeds from his latest book

launch, the paperback release of The Jack Bank, to the scholarship fund. Simpson

says she was "surprised and grateful" for Relief's support. "I look at Glen and I

liriliuii'u li::r,i!

lliink, '1 le's such a succe.ss story.' And

I wish all kills could be like that: pull

through it and be successful, and not id

the bullying hoiil them back."

.Mthough Urandon diiln't owrconie

lii> tornieiil, Simpson considers him

a .succe.ss, thanks to the awareness his

death is shedding on issues ol luillying

and suicide. This summer, his presence

was felt worldwide when a picture ol

Brandon went on tour with Madonna,

appealing in a video that played during

her performance o{ Nobody Knows Mc.

! Hs appearance in the video even earned

the scholarship tiuiil a Sii.DOl) (.lonalioii

I'rom l,i\v N'ation Tours (L'S,\) Inc.

"Ihal \\as Brandon's dream. I le wanletl

to play, and be in front (.)f people and

entertain. His big thing was going on

tour and performing like the Traro-

Siberian Orchestra, under the U^itfr

with all the cool vtolln music," SlmpsfilS

says, smiling at the memorv, iier \oice

trailing ofl tor a moment.

"WeH," she finally says. "Brandon kind of

got his wish. He% under the lights and he's

tourinii now."

^eam more about the warning signs of bullying in Stephen Wallace's Susquehanna Currents article, How to Save a Life.

Read it online at www.susqu.edu/currents/savealife.Wallaee, a 1 98 1 graduate of Susquehanna, serves as associate

^search professor and director ofthe university's new Center for Adolescent Research and Education (CARE).

Learn more about CARE at WWW.SUSQU.EDU7CARE., O
rAM 2012 • Susijueh.mna (Currents V



A MESSAGE TO THE SUSQUEHANNA COMMUNITY

From John R, Strangfeld, iR OP THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

I am very happy to share the good news liiat President L Jay Lemons and the Susqudianiia

Boaid ofTrustees have agreed to an extension ofDr. Lemon^ contract througji June 30, 2017,

This ensures continuity of Dr. Lemons' leadership, allowing Susquehanna to sustain the

tremendous momentum achieved during his tenure to date. Susquehanna has emerged

in recent years as a member of the Axinapolis Group, which includes 130 of die nation's

leading, residential, liberal arts colleges.

During Dr. Lemons' tenure, the university has developed two strat^c plans that placed an

increased emphasis on intellectual engagement and a strong university community. Our
new Central Currioilxmi was introduced, including adding the Global Opportunities (GO)

requirement. With the addition ofGO, Susquehanna is among only a handful ofschools to

mandate a study-away experience for all students and is the only institution that requires

a post-travel course in which students reflect on how that experience changed them. In

three years, nearly 700 of our students have either traveled to, or will be visiting, countries

on six of the seven continents. The GO program has set Susquehanna apart by ensuring

an integration of the cross-cultural experience and the broader academic program. This is

critical in an increasingly global economy.

Susquehanna has been dted as a national leader for its graduation rates, consistently placing

among the top-performing liberal arts colleges and far exceeding the average graduation

rates among all colleges and universities. This serves as a testament to the strength of

the Susquehanna community, especially our faculty. A recent restructuring is aimed at

bolstering even further the support structure to ensure students succeed while on campus
and after graduation.

Susquehanna's enrollment has climbed by 36 percent since 2000-01 to 2,224 for the

2012-13 academic year, and application numbers have set new records under Dr. Lemons'

leadership. The increases have been spurred by an ejcpanded campus footprint resulting

from strategic property acquisitions and a number of capital improvements, including a

new LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)-certified Natural Sciences

Center that is a symbol of educational excellence, quality and innovation. The growth has

allowed us to increase the depth of our academic programs.

The university also has made significant progress in the area of diversity in the student body, as well as among our faculty ranks. This has

enhanced the academic experience and the quality of student life, both of which also are being strengthened by a capital campaign that met
with success despite a deep recession. The campaign, during which the university celebrated its sesquicentennial, was Susquehanna's most
ambitious, well exceeding its $70 million goal.

On the cocurricular side of the house, the universit/s athletics pro-am has been realigned in new ajJiietiG conferences. The LeaderShape

program was established to develop student leaders, and the univerat],f's Greek organizations saw a growth in numbers which inciuded also

the emergence ofour first historically blade firaternities and sororities. TRAX, a student-run ni^tdub, and a number ofnew resideaee halls

also have been added to the campus landscape.

These are challenging time for higher educaticm andourmtionilsbe^ t)r. Lemons' Misiaincd Icadctship isagrcu

asset for Susqadlaam aswe condfent these diaSengea^Hs has hdlped to move Snsqael^ lo ihc tbrctVont and the board has uomcndoLis

confidence that his g^d?aj« will be beneficial in detcrxoining how to ensure that a liberal arts education remains viial, meaningful and

accessible both here at SiisquehanBa. and In &e landscape ofAmerican higher educatioa

There is great alignment between Dr. Lemons' goals and those of the board Wdi-fcnown for his ability to commct yfHk studeais, md
remember Aeir names and their Stori«, he is a wonderful fit for Susquehanna. The continuity ofleadership ensured by this reappoMoieflit

provides an ongoing opportunity to move Susquehanna forward in ways that will benefit all members of the university community, as weU
as the world our students are being prepared to serve and lead.

for higher education. ...We

believe Dr. Lemons' sustained

leadership is a great asset for

Susquehanna as we confront

these challenges."
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Campus Dance Groups Create Community

HavLog the ability to daace at college without be-

ing a dance major was very important to Melissa

Hughes' college choice. Fortunately, the junior

political science and economics major found that

Susquehanna oifered several options for satisfying

her passion for dance—SU Dance Corps, SU BeEy

Dance Circle and SU Swings!

Dance Corps holds weekly classes in hip hop,

tap, ballet and contemporary styles. The student-

mn oiganimtion lets students take as many or as

few classes as they'd like. Hughes, as its president,

prefers this studio model to that ofmany other

colleges, where dance classes and opportunities

are scarce for those not majoring in the art.

The group, comprising dancers at every skill level,

holds an annual Spring Showcase in conjunc-

tion with the Dance Team, a group of advanced,

audition-selected dancers who perform at basket-

ball games and community events.

Rebeka Ibrlay M3, an earth and environmental

sciences major, discovered the SU BeEy Dance

Circle at an activities fair her first year of college.

She says she was intrigued by the "cool and differ-

ent" dub and its welcoming attitude toward those

with no dance experience, such as herself

Torlay is now co-captain of the circle,

which performs belly dance routines

at Charlie's Coffeehouse and in show-

cases that benefit nonprofit organiza-

tions helping women. A subset of the

group has performed in olf-campus

events, such as Columbia University's

"Middle Eastern Dance Conference"

and the "Asian Extravaganza" at

Shippensburg University.

"We provide a safe and fun environ-

ment to learn how to dance and to

appreciate our bodies exactly as they are," says

Gabiidle Tompkins '12, a Spanish major and last

year's belly dance co-captain.

As Susqueharma's belly dancers shimmy to the

hypnotic notes ofMiddle Eastern compositions, SU
Swings! is jitterbugging. The group meets twice a

week to learn and practice swing dance. Members

also attend local dances and organize events, such

as Sock Hops at the on-campus nightclub, TRAX,
and dance workshops at Charlie's Coffeehouse.

"Swing dancing is extremely easy to learn and

a lot offun to do," says creative writing major

and Swings! president JMichelie Coles '13. Coles

believes that dancing with a partner increases the

social benefits of the group. "Dancers are interact-

ing with each other more . . . which makes it so easy

for us to get to know each other," Coles explains.

"I think people, myself included, gain a sense

ofcommunity through swing dance," says Aaron

Jones '12, a biochemistry major and former

Swings! president. In fact, all three organizations

create a sense of community—one that embraces

longtime dancers like Hughes, who "can't imagine

not dancing," and newcomers like Torlay, who are

just beginning to find their groove.

) The Staquehatma Univtrsily Oana Corps, comprising dancers at every skill level, holds

an anntud Spring Showcase in conjiaation with the Susquehanrui Dance Tiam, a group of

advanced, tudiHon-sdected dancers who paform at basketballgames and comrminify events.

{Above) 'Ihc S>V Belly Dance ('irde performs at Charlie's Coffeehouse aiui

in sltoKcuses thai beiieftt nouprojil organizations helping wotnen.
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Class and Lecture Examine

The Impact of Arab Spring

In Jaaiiary, Egyptians marfced the first anniversary ofthe Arab

Spring with continued protests against military rule. Susquehanna

acknowledged this anniversary withA YeOr^^ter the Ardb Sprmg:QU
andNew Pears, a lecture from Lawrence Rubin, assistant fasofessor

from the Sam Nunn School ofInlfimational Afete at Geoig^ Tedb.

Assistant Professor of Political Science Batis Kesgba introduced

Rubin and provided background on the Arab uprisii^s.M fte time

ofthe lecture, the series ofrevolutions and protests throughout the

Middle East had toppled three totalitarian regimes.

Thiough the Arab Spring impacted many countries, "when
Egypt came on the scene, it dwarfed everything else," Rubin said

during his lecture. In sptte of d«^osing the president, liberal

revolutionaries have little political control. Egypt's government

is ciirrently under military rule, and the majority ofpaiMament

seate went to members of Islamist parties, particulady the

MusBm Brotherhood. These factions—re¥olationaries» the

Muslim Brotherhood and the military—have a common
characteristic: fear. Rubin reported that all sides suspect others

of "deal-maJdng and conspLracyf

The Arab Spria^s international tremors produced global fears

as well. Conflicting interests often made it difficult foimatioBS to

respond to the movement "Nobody wants to be on thejwrt*n|

side of histor)^' Rubin said. He pointed out the United States'

struggle to maintain strategic interests, including its alliance with

Saudi Arabia, while supporting the value of freedom.

Besides connecting the revolutions togloh;il politics, the lecture

also lacilitiited personal connections for some sludents. Rachel

Word '14 was stiuck by a picture lUihiii showed of Egyptian

graffiti. "1 he graffiti was a way tor re\'olulionarics to spread their

ideals and share their beliefs," Word says. ".As a creati\e writing

major, the lectuie made me think aboul how I represent my own
personal ideals and moral beliets."

Kesgin enlightened a spring semester class on the subject through

his new course, 'Ihe .Arab Spring: Protest and Revolution in the

Middle l!asl. Students studied social mohili/ation in the .Arab world

and investigated the domestic, regional and inlernational politics

of the Arab Spring, as well as the movement's emergence and

aftermath. ""Ilie lecture was, in a wa\-, a precursor to the class and

gauged student interest in this topic," Kesgin says.

When teaching Middle Kast politics, Kcsgin's lirst objectiw is to

highlight how diversit)' and political affairs intersect in the .Arab

world. He then strives to showcase the region's rich history and

traditions. "'Ihe lecture did a great job in presenting the Susquehanna

community with domestic dynamics behind the .Arab Spring, ai well

as its implications for Israel in particular," sa\s Kesgin.

(Jovernments, protestors and Middle Mast scholars such as

Rubiii asa nesgki are ancerxaixi imvi tm Ama 'sgs:m^ w'M be

remembered, but Rubin is confidsttttibwtdemoCWt*))' has already

left its mark i" don't think the dodks'ii*I
on it," he says. ..-. , -

nitiative Explores Intersection of Liberal Arts and Medicine

The Medical Humanities Initiative (MHI),

founded in 2005 under the direction of

Associate Professors ofHistory Ed Slavishak

and KarolK Weaver, ejqplor^ how human-
ities disciplines Illuminate the nature and

practice of medicine. In the spring, the

program brought respected medical illus-

trator Jeimifer McCormick to campus to

discuss her work.

McCormick exemplifies the initiative by

demonstrating that she is both an artist and

a medical e3q>ert. She's spent just as much

time studying the human anatomy as she has

learning techniques to draw it

She studied in the Department ofArt as

Applied to Medicine at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity School ofMedidne, wheis .dxe had

the opportunity to observe anatomical dis-

sections and surgical procedures. "Tfou need

to know what you are looking for in order to

render it," McCormick explained. This com-

bination ofmedical and artistic knowledge

laid the groundwork forher career.

In 2002, McCormick started her own
business, Art for Law and Medicine, which

produces detailed medical illustrations

for court cases. Her goal is to create an

impactful and clear image to help juries

understand that the injuries happened to

another human being, while also present-

She's spent j'ust as much
time studying the human

anatomy as she has learning

techniques to draw it.

^ jvww.mindbodymedicalart.com

ing an unbiased demonstration ofhow
the victiurfs stnatomy was impacted.

'Witnessing the pata and siifferlng of the

victims in her cases led McCormick to

her artistic work X-ray Wmns. She uses

radiography and soft pastels layered onto

lithographic paper with white gouache

to produce hand-painted bird images.

Through her work, McCormick conveys

her feith in the recovery of the victims

and dearly demonstrates the connection

between medicine and the humanities.

The MHI regularly sponsors events

on campus led by nationally recognized

scholars and Susquehanna feculty and

students. Other event topics have induded

dance therapy and pain reUef, the history

of anorexia nervosa, and the photographic

documentation of Iraqi war veterans.
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Exhibit Explores Travel, Foreignness

A tiny placard on the floor read: "Please

walk on the boardwalk." That invitation

gave attendees at the recent Up-Routed For

exhibit at the Lore Degenstein Gallery the

rare opportunity to stand on art. The video

sculpture, titled Foreigner, was a light

brown boardwalk with a screen embedded

in it. Stepping onto the boardwalk revealed

the video loop of the word "foreigner" be-

ing written in the sand by receding waves.

The award-winning artist behind the ex-

hibit, Asya Reznikov, holds a Master of Fine

Arts from Hunter CoEege. She was born in

Russia and has lived in the United States,

England, Holland, Germany, Italy, India and

France. Consequently, travel looms large

as a theme in Reznlkov's work and is often

apparent in her use of postcards, maps,

suitcases and architecture in her creations.

On the exhibit's opening night, Reznikov

delivered a talk that posed these questions:

"Who are we? What do we bring with us?"

The idea of packing and unpacking one's

life is a theme in many of her video sculp-

tures, such as Kitchen Sink, which projects

a video of kitchen supplies being crammed

into a cardboard box, and Packing Berlin,

which uses video to make a suitcase look

as if it's being filled. Reznikov plays with

the concept of packing in wall-hung video

installations as well. Circadian Rhythm, for

instance, uses two synchronized screens to

show the same woman both packing and

unpacking a suitcase.

She also uses sculpture, glasswork,

paintings, drawings and photographs to

explore similar themes of foreignness and

identity. Reznikov's photography series

Translation features herself in public

places, wearing huge, heavy wings made

of translated dictionary pages. "No matter

how well you learn a language, there's still

that barrier," she explained.

Reznikov's unique work and sharp

thematic focus captured many viewers'

imaginations, including that ofEnglish major

Kathleen Nelson '14. "It was fascinating

to see how one artist could utihze so many

artistic media within an art exhibit that was

thematicaUy unified," says Nelson. "They

all contributed to the communication of

her ideas about traveling and relocating,

cultural diversity and personal identity in a

way that was captivating and engaging,"

Dan Olivetti, director of the Lore

Degenstein Gallery, initially saw the

exhibit, then titled Up-Routed, in a New
York City venue. "I was impressed by its

freshness and cutting-edge qualities," he

says. When Up-Routed was brought to

Susquehanna, Olivetti was pleased to find

that the exhibition had evolved into the

larger and more comprehensive Up-Routed

For, and was generally well-received by the

public. "To my delight, Up-Routed For was

hugely popular among the young, the old

and everyone in between, although there

were, as always, some people who didn't

care for it. But whatever the reaction to the

exhibition was, the viewer was induced to

think about art, and their personal view of

what constitutes art."

W WEB EXTRA: For more on the Lore Degenstein Gallery, visit www.susqu.edu/gallery.

I was

impressed

by its freshness

and cutting-

edge qualities."

Dan Olivetti

Direaor, Lore Degenstein Gallery

Rdocaling Home St. Petersburg 02, photograph, 2009.



Residence Halls Earn "Green" Certification

Two resideace halls in Susquehaima

Universrt/s West Village complex

recently earned silver-level LEED (Lead-

ership in Energy and Environmental

Design) certification from the U.S.

Green BuEding Council. The residence

halls follow the example of Susque-

harma's Natural Sciences Center, which

earned silver LEED certification in 20 1 1

.

Built in 2007 and 2008 and hous-

ing more than 330 students in seven

buildings, West Village represents the

university's ongoing commitment to

sustainable operations and practices.

The five buildings constructed to meet

LEED criteria—the newly certified Lin-

den and Laurel halls, and three others

expected to achieve certification—are

notable for their energy-conscious use

of lighting, water and materials, as well

as other sustainability features.

"Buildings are a prime example of how

hiiman systems integrate with natural

systems," said RickPedrizzi, president,

CEO and founding chair ofthe U.S.

Green Building Council. "Susquehanna

University's West Village project

efficiently uses our natural resources and

makes an unmediate, positive impact

on our planet, which will tremendously

benefit fiiture generations."

Susquehanna's embrace ofgreen initia-

tives is grounded in its guiding values of

good stewardship and ethical responsi-

bility. The university applies sustainable

practices to everything firom construc-

tion and energy use, to academics,

printing and publications. A Committee

on Sustainability, a green car-rental pro-

gram, and student organizations such as

Student Awareness for the Value of the

En\dronment (SAVE) all play key roles

in advancing the university's commit-

ment to environmental issues.

(Above) Undtn and Lauttt halls, kxalat in

Smqudittmmi Wai VUb^ compkx, have tamed
sihvr-level LEED (Vtadenhip in Energy and

Environmenlal Dtsign) certificationfmm the US.

Green Building CounciL

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section

are Karen Jones, assistant director ofmedia

relations; Megan McDermott '14, a creath'e

writing and religion majorfrom Lewisberry,

Pa.: Dalton Swett '13, a creative writing

majorfrom Effingham, N.H.; and Elise

Tomaszewski '14, a creative writing and

German majorfrom Selinsgrove, Pa.
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An Award-Winning Year

The 201 1-12 athletic year not only

produced wins and highlight-reel plays,

but also turned out numerous major

awards for both the student-athletes

and their coaches.

The fall season aJone saw two staff

members earn Landmark Conference

Coaching Staffof the Year honors. Head

volleyball coach Kuuipo Tom and his

assistants were recognized, as were head

women's soccer coach Jim Findlay and

his staff. In addition, senior men's cross

country runner Ian Quinlan was tabbed

the Male Runner of the Year after winning

the Landmark Conference crown.

The awards continued into the winter

seasons when the men's and women's

swimming & diving teams swept the

Swimmer of the Year awards as Chadd
Lee '13 and Devin Lessard '13 picked

up their respective honors after record-

breaking years. In other individual action,

junior thrower Ken Schetroma was again

named the Male Indoor Field Athlete of

the Year, while track & field head coach

Marty Owens and his assistants were

selected as the Women's Coaching Staff

of the Year.

The spring season saw Susquehanna

collect even more hardware. Senior

Softball player Lisa Finizio was tabbed the

Player of the Year, while her head coach

Kathy Kroupa and her assistants were

pegged as the Coaching Staffof the Year

after leading the Crusaders to the overall

No. 1 seed in the postseason tournament.

In addition, women's lacrosse head

coach Laura Moan and assistant coach

Katie Zichelli earned Coaching Staffof

the Year honors. In track 8? field action,

Schetroma again nabbed the Outdoor

Male Field Athlete of the Year accolade,

while Owens and his staff picked up Men's

Coaching Staffof the Year recognition.

Ken Schetroma '13

Finally, head women's tennis coach Bob
Jordan and his assistants earned their

first-ever Coaching Staffof the Year honor.

For anyone keeping track, the

Crusaders won seven Landmark

Conference Coaching Staff of the Year

honors, and four individual student-

athletes were pegged Player of the Year

in their respective sports. Time to make
room in the James W. Garrett Sports

Complex trophy case!
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This spring, 13 members ofthe Susquehanna football

team took part in SU SERVE, the universit/s month-loug

campaign to complete 10,000 volunteer service hours, by

cleaning trails along the historic battlefields of Gettysburg, Pa.

The effort was spearheaded by Anthony Palazzolo '13,

ofJenkinstown, Pa., the team's manager and a member of

Tau Kappa EpsUon. Palazrolo organized a similar effort last

year with his fraternity, and this year helped coordinate the

football team's trip.

The group cieaied brush, trees and trash along the trails

h,.t,.wr.n ! ll-t-l,. Pn,in.-I Tr,n ^nA P.,r, P,-.,,.i,-! Tnp^ loCatCd at the

southern peak of the Gettysburg Batdefield. >• " -
'' -'o?

Susquehanna's alumni, students, parents, faculty and staff sfliashediU SESV^,-
10,000-hour goal by completing more than 17,000 hours of community service

during the month of April.

Offensive coordinator Nate Milne and his wife, Kristen, accompanied Pala2zolo and

the following student-athletes to Gettysburg for the day of servicfi:

Jtatu^aOmi^o'ili
' .:%<-,

•

Adrian Bernard '15, ofEast Stroiuisburg, Pa.

Mike Hetherlngton '15, ofMilllmrn. S'J.

Martin Horn '15, nj Madison, N.J.

Joe Koppleman '15, of Westminster, Md.

T.J. Morton '1 5. of I'Iklon, Md

Ian Murray '15, of I'yronc, Pa.

George Pachucy '15, ofOlyphaiit, Pa.

Jake Sickels '15, ofPotouuic. .\td

Mike Statuti '1 5, of Soiukrlon. Pa.

Former football and track & field athlete Cory Mabry '91

is one of 36 inductees into the inaugural Mid-Atlantic

Conference (MAC) Hall of Fame, announced this spring.

Mabry was a two-time All-American and three-time All-

MAC player as a member of the Crusaders football squad.

He holds the school record in career interceptions (26) and

interception return yards (400). In 1988, he led the nation *

and tied the single-season school record with 10 interceptions.

As a track & field athlete, he was a three-time MAC '" ^''

champion in the triple jump and qualified for the NCAA
championships as both a junior and senior, earning All-America status as a junior. In

addition to his success in the triple jump, Mabry also placed in the 1 10-meter hurdles

and 400-meter relay at a MAC championship meet.

Mabry was inducted into Susquehanna's Sports Hall of Fame in 2000.

The Hall of Fame is an initiative ofMAC 100, a program celebrating the centennial

anniversary of the conference. The Hall of Fame was estabUshed to recognize student-

athletes, coaches, administration, faculty or staff from the MAC who demonstrated

success in athletics, academics and in the community. This year's 36 inductees

represent 25 schools and 1 3 sports.

X's and O's

For the second

Susquehanna won the Landmark

Conference All-Sports President's

Cup, which is awarded based on a

formula that rewards institutions

for their finishes in the regular-

season conference standings

as well as results in Landmark

postseason competition.

Susquehanna also won the award

following the 2009-10 season.

Susquehanna legend Don Harnum

announced his retirement as

the head men's golf coach in

June. Harnum spent 35 years at

Susquehanna in various roles,

including athletic director, head

men's basketball coach and head

men's golf coach.

Seniors Lisa Finizio and Joe

Zamadics earned the prestigious

Harnum and Heaton awards,

respectively. These awards are

given to two seniors—one male,

one female—who best exemplify

the ideals of a student-athlete and

intercollegiate athletics.

^ -1st
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Q&A

Sophomore Kaitryix Ronaixig, a biology and

music major from Da-vis, Cali£, spent the summer

getting a unique glimpse into her prospective

field by working side by side with Siisquehanna

alumna Marie Bums, professor of ophthalmology

and vision science at the University of California

at Davis. Ronning served as a lab assistant in

The Burns Lab at UC-Davis, named for the 1992

Susquehanna graduate.

Calling Ronning "a joy to have in the lab,"

Burns ssys: "It is quite remarkable that someone

finishing their first year at any institution

would be able to so easily assimilate into a lab

environment and work so well with a team of

PhDs. It wiU be great fiin to watch Kaity's career

develop, and I hope she will come back over

future term breaks to continue the work."

SC: How did you land your internship?

KR: Marie reached out as an alumna in my
hometown before I had even decided which college

I was going to attend. It was great to hear from

someone on the West Coast who had a lot ofsuccess

after Susquehanna. We continued sending some

emails, and with a letter of recommendation fi-om

ray adviser, this internship reaUy fell into place.

SC: What did your work entail?

KR: I investigated the localization ofproteins

in different regions of photoreceptor cells of

the retina. I have never studied photoreceptors,

or even the retina in general, so most of what I

worked on was new to me. I think I was most

surprised at how beautiful and almost art-like

much of the work is.

SC: What sort ofbond developed between

you and Burns during the internship?

KR: While I did some independent work, Marie

and I often met to touch base, start projects

together, and take images ofslides. Besides

discussing projects, we'd find ourselves chatting

about Susquehaima quite a bit.

SC: How did Susquehanna help prepare

you for the internship?

JH: Even after only one year at Susquehanna,

I feel much more prepared for not only this

position, but for any others to come. Having such

a solid foundation in both biology and chemistry

proved invaluable in helping me understand the

new material I was presented with. Outside ofmy
specific science coxirses, Susquehanna has helped

me look at information from multiple vantage

points and to "think outside the box," which really

allowed me to learn about the retina more quickly

and thoroughly.

Spanish Program Engages

Latino Community

Learning Spanish should be more than

just academic, according to Professor of

Spanish Leona Martin. At Susquehanna, it

leads to engagement with the Latino com-

munity—an experience available through

Martins Spanish for the Service Profes-

sions course and Susquehanna's annual

Latino Symposium.

In Spanish for the Service Professions,

students with service-oriented career in-

terests converse with native speakers and

participate in service learning. Last fall,

many students fulfilled the course's service

component by working one-on-one with

ESL (English as a Second Language) stu-

dents in the Shikellamy and Selinsgrove

school districts. For example, Susque-

hanna students created and implemented

SUPER SEALS, an ESL/ELL (English lang-

uage learners) study program for students

at the Selinsgrove Intermediate School They

also conducted a workshop at Milton High

School to generate interest in postsecond-

ary education among Latino students.

During a class trip to Reading, Pa., stu-

dents discussed local political issues with

Michael Rivera, a Latino politician. In New
York City, they toured Spanish Harlem

and met with Willie Perdomo, a renowned

Latino poet famous for his performances

at the Nuyorican Poets Cafe on the Lower

East Side. Perdomo then visited campus in

the spring as a poet-in-residence.
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"We were immersed in the culture of

those living in los barrios del Spanish

Harlem," explains Jessica Zigarelli '12,

who majored in elementary and early

childhood education. Zigarelli came to

appreciate that, "Spanish is a vast lan-

guage, with several dialects and different

cultures representing the one language."

By the end of the course, students had

gained "a cross-cultural experience which

will provide the bacl^round needed to

interact with Latinos in many different

settings," Martin says.

This cultural appreciation is promoted

throughout campus during the annual

Latino Symposium. In its 17th year, the

symposium explored the theme Fearless

Latino Voices with students continuing

their tradition of contributing to sym-

posium activities. For instance, Lecturer

in Spanish Kimberly Kaler's Intro to

College Spanish II class created a Day of

the Dead display on the lawn outside the

Charles B. Degenstein Campus Center.

The Hispanic Organization for Latino

Awareness (HOLA) hosted a dance work-

shop and the evening gala dance at TRAX,

Susquehanna's on-campus nightclub.

"There's not that big of a Latino popula-

tion on campus, but [the symposium]

brings us together and gives us a voice,"

says HOLA^ president Roger Manzano '14,

a business administration and theatre

performance major.

The symposium also featured a lun-

cheon honoring promising Latino high

school students, called "Luces en la

comunidad," which translates to "hghts

in the community." The event built upon

the connections that Martin's Spanish for

the Service Professions class made with

Latino populations in local high schools.

The course and the symposium both

show the departmenfs commitment to

taking students beyond textbook knowl-

edge and into interaction with the Latino

community. Spanish graduates often keep

up this commitment in their own careers,

particularly those who go on to teaching

positions with programs such as Teach

for America. These students long to teach

"the importance of recognizing the grow-

ing Latino community in our country,"

says Martin. "That says a great deal."

Ijnvtrr Ixft) In Spaniih/or the Servict

'"•*•"' hutints with iCTvtff-orienlnt

• ivnvcrsi wttb native ipeakt-

If in servtce teaming.

The discoVerythat atoias, once Jiist^t to be the hwAc tjotiit of matter, aire made of

partjcles continues to inspare qioestlaiis amoBg scieatists. "Wow deep can we dig into

particles?" asks Assistant Profeisor ofPhysics Samya Bano Zaln. "And will we ever

find what we are all made of?"

These inquiries fuel Zain's work in experimental particle physics—specifically,

the hunt for the Higgs boson particle, sometimes referred to as the "God psrtlclfe."

Scientists can examine the microseconds following the Big Bang, but disccTwrtag this

elusive particle, believed to give mass to all other partides, will bring ibism e^ea dasef

to the creation of the universe.

This^quest is not Zairfs alone. She beloiigs to a «iml4«tdscoiaiiiBltj' irfpfept^s^

tackling this subject—the ATMS CoHaboratlOB, aploje^offe Ewcpfttt

OrganizatiDn for Nudear Reseaida, or GEBM. On Joif 4^ OTO?msmmmi ftat two

separate teams wotfetng at ItsLaigt Hattajn CeWer (UfC| «fe ffiasfeftafl 99 perceat

certain theyVe discovered flie so-called God fasEfldte,m atleast4 Mtfw panicle emctly

where they ejgjected to find the Hi§gs. But a weaklai^, scSenltelsfem Com«€
University published, a papaf castin|,lti*ibt 06 feefiadtoja^ and promptJJigCBRN
sdentlsts to perform fiikher aE^|(sis on ftie partide, which is Itghter than what they

expected of die HSggs boson.

So it seems that, for now, the search for the Odd partide wiE continue—a turn of

eveats that is actually benefidal to Susquehatina students, Members of the ATLAS
Collaboration examine data from the LHC, a 17-mile-long drcular tunnd that seads

particles traveling through it at nearly the speed of light. Zain says the coBideii located

100 meters underground on the fcorder of Switzerland and France, is "the largest

and most sophisticated particle accelerator that sdentists have ever built" It allows

physicists to study the smallest paftides known, to science.

At Susquehanna, data from the Large Hadron Collider is filtered through a Tier-Si

Grid Cluster computer for analysis. A group ofseniors put together this duster as part

of their capstone projects before graduation.

"Now students at Susquehanna can do data analysis to find subatomic partides

—

pretty much the same kind of research I do at CERN and other physicists are doing

around the world," says Zain. "How cool is that?"

Physics students agree that this is a tremendous opportunity. Allison Sample '14,

who majors in physics and mathematics, spent her summer doing research with

the dustet "The Big Bang interests me because there are still so many unanswered

questions, and the discoveries that we can make while studying it could teach us so

much about the way the universe works," she says.

As a member ofa global team, Zain collaborates on a grand scale, but her

collaboration within the Susquehaima community is also influential, espedally to

die students immersed in the mysterious pursuit of the universe's origins.
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KUDOS
Faculty Recognized for

Service to Susquehanna

Two Susquehanna University faculty

members received academic awards for

exemplary service to the institution at the

school's 2012 commencement ceremony,

Matthew Rousu, associate professor of

economics, was awarded the John C. Horn

Lectureship for outstanding scholarship

and conscientious service to the university.

The award is named for a former longtime

member and chair of Susquehanna's Board

ofTrustees. As this year's recipient, Rousu

will dehver a public lecture during the

2012-13 academic year.

Rousu earned his doctorate degree

from Iowa State University and joined the

Susquehanna University faculty in 2004.

As an economist, he uses experimental

auctions to study agricultural and

environmental economics, and public

health topics, including how packaging

affects cigarette purchases. He consults as

an expert in experimental auction design

and other topics for both governmental

and nongovernmental agencies, and

researches poker playing.

Glen Retief, associate professor of

English and creative writing, was honored

with the Susquehanna University Teaching

Award. Retief earned his doctorate degree

in English literature and creative writing

from Florida State University before

joining Susquehanna in 2007. Retief has

worked as an instructor of homeless,

HIV-positive substance abusers, a needle-

exchange advocate, an English-as-a-

Second-Language teacher, and a teacher

of high school students vvrith learning

disabilities. His many publishing credits

include, most recendy, his memoir, The

Jack Bank: A Memoir ofa South African

Childhood. (See related story, p. 14.)

Published by St. Martin's Press, the book

was awarded the prestigious Lambda

Literary Award in the category of gay

memoir/biography. Retief also takes

Susquehanna students to South Afi^ica

every other year as part of the university's

Global Opportunities (GO) program.

Award Sends Professor to

Morocco td'Researcfi

Water Pollution ^

Assistant Professor of Earth and

Environmental Science Ahmed Lachhab

conducted research in Morocco this spring,

as a result of a FINCOME award from the

Moroccan government. The award brings

together scientists from around the world

to collaborate on research projects in this

northwestern African country. Supervised

by the Centre National pour la Recherche

Scientifique et Technique (CNRST) under

the Moroccan prime minister, the research

focuses on sustainable development.

His knowledge and background in

hydrogeology, geophysics and water

resources qualified him to work with

other scientists on the Bittit spring, a

major source of drinking water. The spring

is located in a karstic formation vwth

multiple subvertical fractures, sinkholes

and underground streams that the ground

water travels through. It is normal for the

water to have some pollution from the

soil, but during certain times of the year,

the water discharges with higher turbidity

than usual. It is not clear how this

type of pollution occurs, but Lachhab and

his colleagues were determined to find out.

Using electromagnetic surveying

techniques, Lachhab and local scientists

sought to determine the source of the

water's turbidity. The team hopes their

data will reveal the root cause of the

pollution, and in turn, lead to a solution.

Roth Named

Frankel Institute Fellow

Laurence Roth, professor of English and

director of the Jewish Studies Program

at Susquehanna University, has been

granted a fellowship with the Frankel

Institute for Advanced Judaic Studies

at the University of Michigan for the

2012-13 academic year.

Roth is one of 14 fellows who will

pursue research projects around

the theme of Borders ofjewishness:

Microhistories ofEncounter. They Vk^il

meet regularly with each other to discuss

their work, interact with faculty and

students, and enrich the intellectual life

of the community. Roth's fellowship will

include work on his book, UnpackingMy
Father's Bookstore: Collection, Commerce,

Literature, based on the Los Angeles

bookstore his father owned for 30 years,

which for a time, he says, was the largest

Jewish bookstore in the country.

Roth is the author oHnspecting Jews:

American Jewish Detective Stories and

editor of Modern Language Studies, the

scholarly journal of the Northeast Modern

Language Association. At Susquehanna,

he founded the Jewish Studies Program

and the publishing and editing minor,

and teaches courses in Jewish literature,

contemporary American literature,

formula stories and popular writing,

literary theory and book reviewing.

Contributing writers to The 'Grove section are Karen

Jones, assistant direclor ofmedia relations; Megan

McDermotI '14. a creative writing andrtiligion major

from Let\i<!berry, Pa.: Dalton Swell '13. a creative

writing majorfrom Effingliam, N. H. : ami Elise

Toma.'newski '14. a creative writing and German

majorJrom Selimgrove. Pa.
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SU SERVE
(Susquehanna Engaging in Regional Volunteer Hxperiences)

—the communitywide campaign that sought to perform 10.000 hours ofconmunily

servUe during the mon^ ofApril-^shattered all-e^^^iations, exc^^ttg Its-goat by

the thoustttids. Susqu^imft alumni, parents, students, fiictdty and 0^velu^eered'a
-total of17,145 hmificfserviee to communities aerou the cimjtffy.Jh^atmfalgn

'

was so succes^ that Susquehanna intends lo make iiUmamttml event.



CLASS NOTES
Message Board miiping students break through

In Idday's (.coiiomy, comu-ctions hctwccii sliitlciits and alumni tan ho iiivaliiablo lo

achieving success. It's a world where Susquehanniins need ti) help each other more ihan

eser. And this fall, alumni have come together in support of an ambitious, new event

aimed at supporting students in their pursuits after graduation.

Ihis innovative program, namei.1 hy Stephanie Chan '13, is called "Break Ihrough ...

to Lite .Xtter (iraduation," ant! henetits students of all class years and majors. A
iliverse committee of students, faculty and alumni have worked together to create

a weeklong series of events for students that highlight aUmmi advice and expertise.

We've conihined viitual connections (email and .Skype), small-group lunches, panel

liiscussions, receptions and s]ieed networking to create a series iit opportunities for

students to connect with alumni Irom Oct. 28 through Nov. 4. During these sessions,

alumni aildress issues suri'ounding life after gradLialion and how to prepare now—lVom
seeming employment and graduate school admission to guiilance on Using in a big cit\',

managing personal fuiances and ethics in the workplace.

We are pleasetl that we have so inan\' alumni who are eager and able In lielp our current

reach

S I N C n R E I. Y ,

Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick, Director oJAluiiiui Relations

SAVE THE Homecoming-Reunion Weekend 2013

DATE Oct. 18-20, 2013

Family Weel<end 2013

Nov, 1-3, 2013

l-

1945
Nine coeds from the Class of 1945 formed a lifelong

friendship while studying at Susquehanna. Jane

Bergstresser Ansell, Dottie Allen Parsons, Frannle Day

Hallas, Jane Hagey Rushmore. Margie Shields Rothen-

bach, Joyce Jenkins McClure, Betty Stone Becker,

Bette Warner Smith and Hermine Lempke Brown have

kept In touch for more than 65 years. Most attended

their SOth reunion and remembered Hallas and Rush-

more, who had passed away. The group's last get-

together was at Ansell's home in 2006. They've kept a

round-robin letter flying for many years, though they

admit, it flies more slowly than it once did. But all are

prepared to keep It going. They send their love and

appreciation to the Susquehanna community, if

1959
Bob FIscus '59 and his son, Scott connected with Brian

Richards '06 at the Yankees Museum. Brian Is curator of

the museum, located in Yankees Stadium, ff

Glenn Showalter '59 and Isabell Carroll '60 Franzetti were

married Sept 1 7, 201 1, after having no contact with each

other for neariy SO years. They met at Susquehanna In

September 1956 while attending a freshman orientation

dance at Phi Mu Delta fraternity. They dated through-

out their four years at Susquehanna, but when Glenn

graduated, he was drafted into military service. Their

relationship eventually succumbed to time and distance,

and each married other people. Their spouses passed

away in 2007 and 2009, after which they reunited and

married six months later, if

1960
Isabell Carroll '60 Franzetti, see 1959 notes,

1962 50TH REUNION

1965
Nancy Corson '65 Carter and her husband, Howard,

traveled to China in May as part of a six-person team

from The Society for Values in Higher Education. The

group consulted with teachers from Ningbo Uni-

versity, Beijing Foreign Studies University and the

University of International Business and Economics
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Break Through Planning Committee 2012

FACULTY

Karen Mura
Associate Professor ofEnglish

Jennifer Elick

Associate Professor,

Earth and Environmental Science

Cymone Fourshey

Associate Professor ofHistory

Michele DeMary
Associate Professor,

Political Science

Alida Jackson

Dean ofthe Sigmund Was
School ofBusiness

Peggy Peeler

l'n>Jffsar o/ Iiii)lof;y

Jan Reichard-Brown

Associate Professor ofBiology

Jerry Hab^er
Associate Professor ofAccounting

Leann Miachel

Associate Professor ofMamgsment

STUDENTS

Alissa Stubinski '14

Psychology

Teague Emery '13

Bii>/;(f.'^s Adiiiiiiiilnilion-l-inance

Slephaiiic Chan '13

liu:,iru->^ :uliiiiiii:^lritlioit- Finance

Spanish and Education

an '13

Fsydioingy

ALUMNI

Joe Shannon '08

Miirkiiiiii; .UfociiUc,

Anuriam h.xprcss Co.

Ryan Szuch '00

Ecological t'rogniiti Specialist,

Permsylvanta Bureau cfForestry

Venus Ricks '01

Director ofMullkulturol Ajfoirs,

Lebiinan Viitlev Coltci;c

Lindsay Nevins '05

Director ofSpecial Events,

Major league Soccer

Carol Sensenig 72 Biirleii^h

'
;-'si(tc>U/( "(I - louthlcr.

i' nis Analyst,

IP Morgan Chase & Co.

Brenda Fabian

Dirtxlor of Career Development

Lori Lyons

A.<.<isl(int Pireclor,

Ciirccr Dcvclopwciil

Sarah Bollinger

.Associate Director,

E.vpcric>ttitit Education

and Eniplowr Rcliiliom

Brent Papson

.A.iiistanl l)ii,\!,'>.

Student .Adr:: I.

-

Hetsy Robertson

Intcrtni Director,

Pid'liaiiionf oiui .\le<lia Relations

Susan Kreisher

Aisociale Director,

Alumni Relations

Director of Parent Relations

Becky Deitrick

Director ol Alumni Rtdations .

1(3]

;

thtnkinj;; jho imef-jravi; 'j;i55i'0'j,m ezjjsneucsi

Chiefs, ret:

joining the Chiefs, he served as Tampa Bay's offensive

coordinator and offensive line coach for seven seasons,

and was part of a Buccaneers club io-ii-ii

1967

1968

45TH REUNION

In April, the R-i* ^c". 1 ^niAtn '68 rec..

Service fn

:

alumni award from the

Lutheran

T

'•- - ^-•^fysburg. to

has served iChutdito.he
received special pulpit blessings from two close rabbi

Ben

to C-

tow;;. _

,

Rho fraternity brothers, several of whom atteniWthe

seminary awards ceremony with him.

' Weaver '68 attended the annual

Rotary International Convention in Bangkok.

There were 31,000 Rotarians from all over the

world in attendance, yet Weaver managed to find

another Susquehannan among the group. He met

Kay Beard '68 McClenathan while wailing for a bus.

They hadn't seen each other in more than 40 years.

After the convention, they, along with 24 Rota

h1endsfromJapan,A

and Canada and abou. „,,,..,.,„ ,..„......,..

a dental and eye care mission. The team provided

eye exams and new gtaisses to nearly 1,600 people

in two Dravlnces. #

1970 ';,"i

Obie Award winner Heidi Schreck has been cast to play

April/Jennifer in the staged reading ol Catfish Goes

the Distance, a new play by John Klemeyer '70.

The reading will be directed by George Demas and

presented at the historic Milford Theatre.

1971
Robert Reilly '71, prtrifessoren:; ,. .„.„

at Juniata College ittiredattheentfofthe20W*T2

academic year.

IV /.Z 40TH REUNION

1973
In a role reversal, Fiona Wilkes '1

1 gave Tom Sliker '73

cooking instructions at their company's"lron Chef

team-building competition. Teams had 90 minutes to

prepare a first and second course, which were later judged

by the chef for taste, presentation and the teamwork

demonstrated. Wilkes was chosen captain of the team

thai finished first. She is a marketing analyst at Alcan

International Network USA in Stamford, Conn., where

Sliker is the executive vice president.

1975
Kevin Kanouse 75 was re-elected to serve a third six

year term as bishop of the Northern Texas-Northern

Louisiana Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church

in America.

Gene Walters '75 has been accepted into the Society

for Modern Psychoanalysis (SMP) of New York City. He

completed a one-year postdoctoral fellowship in psy-

choanalysis at the Baltimore-Washington Psychoanalytic

Institute in 2000. He retired in 2003 after a 35-year

PALL 2012 • Susquehanna Currents • Ji



CLASS NOTES

military career, which included 22 years of active duty

in the U.S. Army and U.S. Public Health Service and 1

3

years in the U.S. Army Reserve. He has earned several

advanced degrees and board certifications, and holds a

professional license. He is also included in the current

edition of TheSlrathmore'^ Who'i Who. Acceptance into

Stralhmore is granted lo individuals who have exempli

fied leadership and achievement in their occupation,

industry or profession,

1977

1979

35TH REUNION

Samuel Hoff 79, distinguished professor of history and

political science at George Washington University and

director of law studies at Delaware State University,

received the 2012 Faculty Excellence Av;ard for Advising,

This is his sixth Faculty Excellence Award overall. He is the

1981

1980
Holly Hedborg '81 Miller was presented the District

Award of Merit by the Boy Scouts of America's Housatonic

Council, Valley District, for her service to youth.

four friends from the Class of 1980, all Theta Chi brothers,

got together in New York City earlier this year. Paul Mcfeeley,

MikeContreras, Joel Tokarz and Frank Arena enjoyed the city

one winter's day after Christmas, Contreras owns a direct

mail marketing business in New Jersey. Tokarz is a human

resource consultant living outside of Atlanta, Arena lives in

Westfield, N.J., and works for Juniper Networks, a

James Moyer '80 was appointed d

percussion studies at Texas A & M
in Laredo. He will play an integral

to receive accreditation by the National Association of

1982

1983

BOTH REUNION

1987 Z5TH REUNION

In August Mil, Marian L. bnalto 6/ {lep) and Ooris

8, HamUlon '69 Duaricjoined more than 100 other

women ill the recording of the choral portions ofCaro

I'j II McOade's new CD. Widening Embrace, at Vie

siilrc in Ranff, Alberta. Canada H

Margeaux Katz '09 and Richard

Sgrignoli were married July 24,

201 1,01 Temple Ohev Shalom in

Harrisburg, Pa. The reception was

held at The Hotel Hershey. AlUion Kiirpy 11.^ married .Watt llubbard 'Ox A»_i;. 20. 201 1. ir, liiiltinmn:

lyii Ikmon y/ iihtrricd lltiuh'l

lUitkoiki on Sept. s). 201 1, at the

Crystal !'<iint Yacltl Club in Point

I'Icasaiil. .V,/.
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1989
Born to Marnle Goldman-Spector and Karl Spector

'

daughter, Morgan Brynn, Oct, 31, 201 1.

i),a

1991
Born to Frank and Tina Wilson '91 Santi, twins, Catherine

Elizabetli and Cliarlie Steve, Aug. 4, 2011.

1992 20TH REUNION

Lesher Middle School teachers nominated Tom Dodd

'92 for the 201 1-12 Colorado Association of Secondary

School Principals (CASSP) and the National Association

of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) Middle Level

Principal of the Year Award. He was one of three

finalists statewide to interview for the award. The

program recognizes principals who have demonstrated

outstanding leadership, if

Stacy Koppenhaver, Heather Maher Bodeker and Kelly

O'Mara Whites, friends from the Class of 1992, met for

dinner and toured campus with Kelly's daughter. Koppen-

haver recently accepted a new position at Members 1st

Federal Credit Union In south-central Pennsylvania. H

Tammy Frailey '92 Shearer was named one of 25 "Women

of Influence" by the Central Penn Business Journal. She is

the vice president and co-owner of Shearer Enterprises,

d/b/a The Camera Box, in Camp Hill, Pa.

1993
Karl Riehl '93 and Courtney Jean Lippincott '08 partici-

pated in the Leadership Training Conference hosted bythe

New Jersey Association of Student Councils at the College

of New Jersey. Now entering its 57th year, the four-day

conference brings together more than 300 students from

throughout New Jersey. Student leaders discover, develop

and demonstrate their leadership potential in a support-

ive and unique environment that will prepare them for

challenges in their school years and beyond. H

1996
Bom to Jennifer Lukach '96 and Michael '95 Bradley, a

daughter, Paige Marie, Feb. 28. Jennifer is a partner at

McAndrews Law Offices in Wyomissing, Pa. Michael was

recently promoted to program director of St. Joseph Fam-

ily Practice Residency Program and director of medical

education at St. Joseph Medical Center In Reading, Pa.

Born to Lisa and Derek '96 Smith, a daughter, Karlie

Estelle,Jan.19.

Born to David Wagner '96, a son, Caden David.

1997 15TH REUNION

Gregory Ewantiz '97 married Angela Stout, April 30, 2011,

inWinterPark,Fla. )/

Born to JB and Stephanie Oowling '97 Bro^yajLTItus

Augustus, Aug. 26, 201 1

.

"^f?^

1998
Wendy Wesoloskie '98 married Michael McHale, Aug.26,

2011, at The Radnor Hotel in Wayne, Pa.

Born to Joe '97 and Lisa MacKenzte'98 Dolinich, a daugh-

ter, McKinley Hanna, April 9, 2011, McKin ley's godparents

are Greg '98and Kirsten Moyer '97 Ritter. U ..
,

Bom to Michael and Julie Daws '98 Shannon, a son^ '
.

Charlie Michael, Jan. 4, 2011.

1999
In 1926, John Fitzgerald, mayor of Boston, presented

a grand piano to the newly built Acton High School in

memory of Michael and Mary Ann Harmon, the parents of

his wife, Rose. Fitzgerald was the maternal grandfather of

PresidentJohn F. Kennedy and Sens. Robert and Edwand

Kennedy. For 83 years, the piano was used in various

Acton schools, but its origins were almost forgotten, it

was rescued through a community preservation grant and

restored in 2009. Itnow sits in the Acton Public Library for

all to see and learn ofActon's link to the Kennedy ftm-

lly. Charies Bull '99 was selected to dedicate the piano,

playing a two-hour concert on Dec 18, 2009.

Lynn McLachlan '99 received a Master of Business Admin-

istration In intemational management from Northeastern

University in May 2011. , _,- t;. ^

2000
Laura Craig '00 married Mike Cloud '01, Oa 22, 201 1,

at Stoudt's Brewery in Adamstown, Pa.

Janel White '00 married Patrick Kinlaw, Aug. 6, 2011,

at St. Elizabeth Catholic Church in Rockvil le, Md.

Bom to Josh '00 and Elizabeth Dollhopf-Brown '00, a son,

Elijah James, Nov. 23, 2011.

2001
Megan Wood '01 Arbour has been appointed coordinator

of the graduate nurse midwifery program at the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati College of Nursing.

Jen Rock '01 is a lighting designer for Live Theatre. H

REGIONAL CHAPTER

NEWS
SU SERVE

HOMECOMING-REUNION
WEEKEND

Ocl. 18-20, 2013

TO SEE MORE EVENTS,
LOG ON TO WWW.SUALUM.COM.

\

held a networking event at the Simeone Foundation

Aulomolivc Museum in late March. Twenty-five

students ami more than 45 alumni from a broad

range of class years enjoyed meeting, mingling and

reconnecting prior to a speed-networking session.

Ihc students practiced their networking skills and

reported that they enjoyed receiving "life advice"

and tips for job searching. Likewise, alumni were

happy to share their knowledge and experiences

with the students.

Vie Philadelphia chapter distinguished itself during

the SU SERVE (Susquehanna Engaging in Regional

Volunteer Experiences) challenge by contributing

a total of 1,186 community service hours, which

exceeded the chapters goal of 1,075 hours.

Mike Cloud '01, see 2000 notes.
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Salvatore Battimelli,^l,l»)t,

lorn 15 My andlSafon Kramer '01, a daughter,

lily ^Itzabeth, July 27, 201 1, The proud grandmother

Bom to Jfll Surrette '02 and Karl Searl, a daughter,

Lyiah Grace, June 2, 2011.

2002 10TH REUNION

iims Oiipko '02 is an assistant director for annual ghnng

at VUlanova University School of Law.

M\f Grattan '02 received her doctottite degree In

administration and leadership in the nonprofit and

public sectors from Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

She is the director of development for Gesu School in

Philadelphia and an independent nonprofit consultant.

She also holds an MBA from Bloomsburg University.

Calhleen Ellis '02 manried Steven Voss, Sept. 10, 2011,

at the Lighthouse Inn on Cape Cod.

Bom to Brian '02 and Lynda Olckens '00 Frueh,

a daughter, Addison Leigh, Pec. 19, 2011.

Bom to Christina and Adam Kavalsky'02, ason,

Harrison Joseph.

Bom to Aaron '00 and Melanle Noto '02 Brock, a daughter,

Clara, Dec 19, 201 1. (More on SU Bridge)

Bom to Jeff and Megan Levhie '02 Lukes, a daughter,

Charlotte Rae, Dec. 10, 2011.

Born to Emily Davis 101 and Luke '01 Newcomer,

a daugtiter, Kathryn Emma, July 1, 2011.

2003
Mattiiew J. McQahi '03 received his Doctor ofMedidne from

Jdferon Medkal College in Philaddpiiia. He began his

residency hi anesthesiology at Penn State Milton S. Hershey

Medical Center hi June. He is married to Ashley I McCain,

who isanelanentaivschool counselor, it

Cariy Keliett '03 Mondschean was recognized as a "Woman

of Influence" by the Central Penn Business Journal. She is

the director of Soccer Shots In Middletown, Pa., and council

director and founder of the Capital Area Girls on the Run

in Harrisburg, Pa.

2004
Cattlyn Robotti '04 Bellezza received a master's degree

In education from Boston College's Lynch School of

Education in May.

Carla Pldcoe '04 works as a drug and alcohol treat-

ment specialist for the State Correctional Institution

at Muncy, Pa.

Bom 10 Jonathan '04 and Jennifer Roth '05 lliuzzi,

a daughter, Harper Olivia, March 8.

2005
Shannon Ehret '05 is the employee relations

and retention specialist for Penn Home Care &

Hospice Service, which is an entity of Penn Medicine

in Philadelphia.

Leah Rice '05 Ludwig was promoted from senior

account manager to account director at Furia Rub«l,

a strategic marketing and public relations agency based

in Bucks County, Pa. if

Michael Rathfon '05 is the digital mariceting manager

at American Music Theatre in Lancaster, Pa.

Lara Cressman '05 married Matthew Geragi, June 24, 201 1 . i7

Alyson Hotaling '05 married Aaron Quinn, Oct. 1, 2011,

in Jaffrey, N.H.

Kevin Barkow 'OS manled Brittany Monlson, May 29, 201 1, at

Saint Francis of Assisi Cathedral in Metuchen, NJ.

Bom to Matthew and Sara Lloyd '05 Kaskle, a son, Jaicon

March 11,2011.

Bom to Rachael and Travis Powell '05, a daughter,

Kherington Alice.

2006
Brian Pietroski '06 received a master's degree in busines?

administration from Husson University.

Brian Richards '06, see 1959 notes.

Jason Northridge '06 married Amy Troxell '08, Dec. 30,

201 1, at Messiah Lutheran Church In Harrisburg, Pa.

Jason has been called to serve at St. John Lutheran

Church in Mount Wolf, Pa. He was ordained April

27. He and Amy both graduated from the Lutheran

Theological Seminary at Gettysburg.

Born to Bill '06 and Christina Grove '06 Furman, a son,

Nathan William, Oct. 27, 2011.

Bom to Kera Laicha '07 and RJ MartuccI '06, a daughter,

Sofia Cora, Oct. 7, 2011.

Bom to Gillian Prince '06 and Joseph Szymanski, a son,

Ethan Marek, Feb. 2.

Ut:h

rito office during the iiiiniiiil tiimniii tiSsotittIi(fti ntccliiiii Sept. Ml

r 'Z i

i13

Keith |. Costt'lld '73, ofHavrede tjiace. Mel.

-FIR5TVICE-PRE5IDENT

Luke hddlnger '00, olShelloi), Conn.

- SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT

Megan .Mc.MulIcn '02, of Alexandria, Va.

Matt Gilbert '98, ofhse^ lunclion, VI.

Jayanlhi \'. fayawardena '96 Wolf,

ofiansdale. Pa.

f Lake Huntington , N.Y.

Ci Qicter. Pa.

AJUison baugber -on, D.Q

niciniicr ill-large:

i^
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t 'J and congratulations!

^\

the alumni, parentSr St^^ipits, faculty, staff ah# friends who met

the SU SERVE challenge a^ lil^l^Susquehanna ejotxed its goal of

10,000 service hours for t|le.fnpo|h of April. In all, the Susquehanna

community volunteered more than 17,000 hours of service that month.

j^arn more at WWW.SUSQU.EDU/SUSERVE.

/y^y'/VZ-^V^*^

JOIN US ^FOR

bu SERVE 2013!

»PRIL i^ae; WITH A CAMPUSW1DE

Wif OF SERVICE ON APRIL 1

3

eDmi

BECOME A FAN OF SUSQUEHANNA FACEBOOK

CONNECT SHARE EXPLORE

with the nearly 7,000 fans of Susquehanna's Facebook community.
Right now, everyone Is talking about where they lived on campus.

Come share your memories! www.facebook.com/SusquehannaU

CHEI

OFT

Live data abc

Live weather rep

Recognition of donors v\

ATURES

Thank you to all who helped make this

eco-friendly building a reality!
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{f^}Seedm noUs,Om oflSiS.

(II^^RtiaisfrmttkfQmofWiraat&edjbrAi^ai^^ inMesy2011. Picture 6r^ Ufi

tor^ badennKlucffliimer Thomtu, DiiMe Qubm Wify, Can&pmt Wdis flnh and QndySmith Sabaggfo:front
row. VlddMm StfjitHJaren Newmn %g||^ Oottte Varvarif/jgiiy tmdtbrtna Wendt Dougan. H

( ill IV Koliik 07 aihl Kelly l:ly VS \v,-n- rikiiihil Ain;. fi, 2(1 1 1, ill SI. lohii /:rii;ii;.7/Vii/ 1 iilhtnni (Jliiirh ii; /i-r.Hr .S/inn: I'li.

Loria Mlra^tta '02 marriedMark Hong, May 4. Sec diisi iioU-i. Chi^i 11/ /%«.

2007 5TH REUNION

'S. Kleman

befoiemovlnqoi

Medfcine, where he earned a Doctor of Osteopathic

Medicine. After graduating from Susquehanna with a

Bachelor of Science in biology, Julian earned a Doctor of

Medicine from Tulane University School of Medicine.

Jamie Boone '07 married Brad Blondi '07 on Oct. 22, 201 1,

in Washington, D.C.

JonWogman '07 manfedAmyGolumbeskiW^OcL 29,2011,

attheStroudsmoorCountrylnninSBDtobbur^tf^. if

Bom to Alex '07 and Rachel Weir '09 Uish, a daughter,

Nova Rose, June 13

Dan Fessler '08 earned his nursing home

administrator license. He is the administrator of the

ManorCare Health Service facility in Carlisle, Pa. He

lives in Lancaster, Pa.

Christine Pulice 'OS was awarded the Doctor of

Osteopathic Medicine degree from Philadelphia

College of Osteopathic Medicine in June. Pulice Is

continuing her medical training In pediatrics at the

University of Connecticut-Connecticut Children's

Medical Center in Hartford. H

Elizabeth Gaughan '08 marriedTomas Guenrero,

June 11,2011. 1/

AmyTroxeirO8,see20O6.

Bom to Jeremy and Jessica Farawell '08 Miller, a son,

Coen JusUn, Jan. 29.

2009
Kelly Gardiner '09 was promoted to manager

of business development at Deulsch Inc.

Jamie Mitchell '82 married James Reme, Sept. 3, 201 1, in a gazebo at the beach in Spring lake, N.J.
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Gretchen Halsey '09 was promoted in the audit and

accounting services practice at ParenleBeard in New Jersey.

Jamie Malacliow5l<i '09 joined Sottiertons Chartered

Accountants in Melbourne, Australia, for six weeks as

part of an international worl( exchange program.

Kevin Needham '09 was promoted to senior accountant

at Stoy, Malone & Co. He provides auditing and

assurance services, as well as tax preparation, for a

wide range of individual and corporate clients.

Michael Ubbens '09 was promoted to program coordinator

at Lehigh Support, a program of Lehigh University that

helps adults with developmental disabilities reside and

participate in their communities.

Megan Will '09 received a Juris Doctor from Duquesne

University School of Law. She was honored with

awards of distinction in clinical and pro bono work.

2010
Holly Moncavage ' 1 raised awareness about abuse of

migrant workers through a Peggy Browning Fellowship at

The Workplace Project In New York City. She Is attending

Penn State Law School.

Emily Naugle '10 is teaching first grade at Sprfngboard

International Bilingual School in Beijing.

Krista Haidner'TO marled Ryan Zaharuk'IO, Aug. 27, 201 1,

attheManorHoiBeatCmmonwealth in Horsham, Pa if

2011
Steve Urena '11 is a journalist writing for the

Daily Record, WRNJ Radio, The Black River News

ana otner outieti.

Fiona Wilkes '11, see 1973 notes.

2012
TIerney Ayers '12 married Joey Johnson, May 25,

inTunkhannock, Pa. H

Alan Heintzelman '12, see 201S notes.

Ryan Eller '12, see 201 5 notes.

2014
Bronte Schmidt '14. see 2015 notes.

John Moller '14, see 2015 notes.

2015
John Rehm '15 was named the national chief of

the elite Boy Scout honor society, the Order of the Arrow.

He was named chief at a national convention in Dallas

that included a rigorous selection process involving four

levels of competition judged by 52 other section chiefs.

The distinction provided him with the opportunity to

meet President Barack Obama in February.

The Susquehanna University Paranormal Group

(SUP) was recently invited to the historical Gettysburg

College campus, where they were given a private

tour and access to several paranormal investigation

sites. Group members in attendance were Brianna

Boykin 'IS, Sarah Robinson '15, Eric Pedowitz '15, Alan

Heintzelman '12, Mike Swank, co-advisor Michael Eyer,

advisor Cindy Scholl, Bronte Schmidt '14, Peyton Wilson

'15, Jim Davison, John Moller '14 and Ryan Eller '12.

fi VVL'ii LXl'&A: iff more alumni photos- ami

.r ifU^liaftSji^trt^ lln- milestone c-rcn(f in

ihtlrlhlttt,-C /(r/c/_t;f, H'\i'y\:iHalum.iinn.

PLEASE SEND YOUR ALUMNI NEWS AND CLASS UFDATES TO THE CLASS
REPORTER FOR YOUR YEAR OR TO THE OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

514 University Ave.

Selinsgrove, PA 17870-1025

Fax:570-372-2777

Email: swartzjiSisusqu.edu

OR VISIT OUR ONLINE ALUMNI COMMUNITY ATWWW.SUALUM.COM.

Material received on campus by Dec 31 will be included in the spring issue.

Susquehanna Currents reserves the right to edit class notes for space and clarity, and to select the alumni-submitted photos

that appear in each issue. Preference will be given to print-quality photos of weddings and other gatherings that include the

most alumni. Photos not printed in the magazine Gn be found on SU Bridge, www.sualum.com.The orange an^ow, found at

the end of a class note, indicates that there is "TWeb Extra" material for that entry. Thank you for staying in touch.
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REGIONAL CHAPTER

NEWS
to Sujqidiiaaat Gtetwrsbf t^)0Nttig«B|

Alumni Regional Chapter. Chapters are volunteer-

bavt'd DrjjaiiiZiilions tliat build ties l)clwcen

alumni and the university.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
HarrisburgAlummatsusqueJii

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
I'hiUy.Mu'nniir.iiiiiiii.filu

PITTSBURGH
Pitlsburj;hAluninna\<iusifti.eJu

WASHINGTON, D.C.

/ U \ii4o:>ii\i' >n>ijif.eiiit

NEW B4GLAND
NtivBtt^<mdAhmml0susqu.tdti

NEW JERSEY
S'l.\lnnnn.!i^ii.-ijii.t'ilii

1 or mure regional chapter inliirni.ilion visit

wXN^v.suvqii.cdii/aliinini Itiday!

mis pleascii to wekotnc Associitte Professor of

Commanicalions Kute llanirtjis to town in early

Mareh. h'vents ineluiled a Vrulay niglil happy

hour anil two SaliinUiy .<eminari—Phou>^r,iyhs

and Memories: Siisquclianii.i llirough llic Ye.u'.

and 'llic Digital Media Revolution— /'/I'.siviri'i/

by H<i>tiiii;.< iit the Lutheran CUtllej(e \Vaihm\;ton

Semester offices. Many of Haslinp' former itwlenls

anne out to see heron l^riilay night. All who aliemleil

enjoyed singing to her as she was presented with not

one. hat two birthday eheesecakei.

In April, the chapter was proud to parlutpale in

SV SnRVIi, ami amassed a total of S95 hours, well

beyond its ori^^intd i^Oitl of 175 hours.



After graduating from Susquehanna University in 1971 with a degree in chemistry, Margaret

"Meg" Fisher, M.D., headed for UCLA's medical school thinking she would focus on neuroscience.

Then she discovered pediatrics.

"The children won me over," says Fisher, who is both the medical director of the Children's Hospital

at Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch, NJ., and chair of pediatrics at the medical center. "I

liked dealing with children much better than dealing vnth the brain and I haven't looked back since.

They put a smile on your face even when they are sick."

After earning her medical degree in 1975, the native of Havertown, Pa., completed her residency

and a fellowship in infectious diseases at St. Christopher's Hospital for Children in Philadelphia. A
national expert on childhood infectious diseases and vaccines, Fisher's various roles at St. Christopher's

over the course of 25 years included being the hospital epidemiologist and attending physician in pedi-

atric infectious diseases, director of the residency program and associate chair for medical education.

Fisher arrived at Monmouth Medical Center in 2000 as its pediatrics chair and became medical

director of the children's hospital when it opened in 2006. Named a "Top Doc" by The (New Jersey)

Star- Ledger and Children's Health, the president-elect of Monmouth's medical staff is also an award-

winning teacher on the faculty of Drexel University College of Medicine, the medical center's

Philadelphia -based teaching affiliate.

Given the feet that her paternal grandmother, Lisle S. Forster 1901; her father, the Rev. Robert Forster

Fisher '40, and mother, Miriam Miller '39 Fisher-Coryell, all graduated from Susquehanna, Fisher says her

attendance was a given,

"I loved Susquehanna and had a wonderful time there," she recalls. "And scholastically it was stimu-

lating and challenging. The chemistry department was terrific."

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY HONORED SIX ALUMNI OF DISTINCTION

at an awards banquet held on Sunday, Sept. 30, during Homecoming-Reunion Weekend. University President L Jay Lemons was joined by Director

l^ofAlumni Relations Becky Bramer '92 Deitrick in representing the school for the dinner and ceremony, while Alumni Association President

iii. Costello 73 presented awards to this year's honorees. To read more about the award winners, visit www.susqu.edu/alumniawards. ^^

a ALUMNI
/IM^/I/?D WINNERS

Service
SUE DAVIS '56

When Sue Davis '66 retired 1 1 years ago from her post as chief of staff at the Social Security Administration

(SSA), the last thing she thought she'd be doing is working with young people.

But then, after moving to Middletown, Del., and getting involved with a women's club that gave money
to something called HOBY, she was told the organization needed help.

"What the heck is HOBY and what kind of help do you need?" she asked. HOBY, it turned out,

stands for Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership, an organization established by O'Brian in 1958 to promote

leadership among high school sophomores. In the '50s and '60s, he was the star of the hit Western TV
show The Life and Legend ofWyatt Earp.

The organization needed judges for its annual Delaware seminar, which brings together one or two

promising sophomores from each ofthe stated high schools for a three-day weekend. From that seminar, two

Delaware students are selected to attend HOBY's annual world leadership conference.

"I hadn't had any interactions with kids," recalls Davis, who majored in business administration at

Susquehanna and spent her entire career with the SSA. "I didn't think I was interested in being with

high school sophomores." Nonetheless, since agreeing to be a judge in 2006, Davis has run the three-

day seminar for 60 Delaware sophomores for the past five years and since 2010 has served as president

of HOBY's Delaware chapter.

Based at Wesley College in the capital city ofDover, the weekend includes speakers, community service activi-

ties, and a lot ofleadership activities and games. O'Brian, who is 87, also speaks, either in person or via Skype.



In 1984. when Baktash Ahadi '05 vras three

years old, he and his family fled their native

Kabul, Afghanistan, after his ftither, a govern-

ment employee, refused to join the Com-
munist regime. Ajfter surviving a harrofwing

seven-day journey on horseback through the

Hindu Kush mountain range to Pakistan,

during which they were shot at and neariy

killed several times, AKadi's family eventually

settled in Carlisle, Pa.

TVo-and-a-halfyears ago, Ahadi inter-

rupted his graduate studies in global security

at Johns Hopkins University to return to Af-

ghanistan for an equally harrowing misdon.

Uniquely positioned as both a United States

citizen arid an Afghan native who speaks the

Dari language, he initially worked in western

A^hanistan for a US- and NATO A^han ad-

visory group. He supported counterinsuigen-

cy efforts to both win "the hearts and minds"

ofAfghan locals and engage them in order to

determine their perceptions on a wide range

oftopics from opium production to Taliban

roaming courts.

Serving as a mentor and translator for the

U.S. Spedcd Operations Task Force since last

year, Ahadi is a liaison between the special

forces, the U.S. Agency for Intemationai

Development and locals who are develop-

ing schools, clinics and wells—in addition

to training AJ%han commandoes. Although

technically not on the front lines, he has been

to fetal firelights. Two ofhis unit's U.S. special

forces advisors and four Afghan commandos
died during a recent mission.

As American troops withdraw, Ahadi

is uncertain how U.S. efforts to stabilize

A%hamstan will eventually play out. "But

personally^' he says by phone from Afghani-

stan, Tve been here so long because I feel

that, on a daily basis, I'm making some kind

of positive difference."

Once ;i highly successful businessman in

the technology expense- ni.inagemont in

dustrv. dreg (^arr 'S.^ now devotes his talent

toward helping children with autism, lor

(!arr and his wife, .\ileen, the iranslorma-

tion began a decade ago when they learned

that their son, .Mitchell, had autism.

thanks to early intensive therapv using

an applied behavior analysis (ABA) ap-

proach, Mitchell— now 12— improved so

much that lour \ears ago his doLlor lilted

ills autism diagnosis because he no longer

met the criteria.

"We were so blessed and pleased with

the intervention we were able to pnn ide

for our son that we wanted to pnn ide the

same thing for other kids," says Cam ol

Basking Ridge, N.|. "For many families it's

not altordahle because, in order to see some

succes-s, you need a minimum ol 20 hours

per week of ABA services."

ilie (Parrs' .solution: Ihe Uncommon
Ihread, which they launched in 2()()6 in

Stiding, N.j. Ihe nonprolit proviiles siippoi I

and individualized treatment options to

lamilies whose children have developmen-

tal tlisorders. Through a variety ol services

.It tlie center, in homes and schools, it aiinu

ally reaches 15 to 23 children, ("arr's sister,

Sir/anne Carr '84 and his niece, ('aillin

llinton '10, work there too.

1(1 reach more children, (larr launched

.Scholastic Intervention Solutions (SIS) two

and-a-hail years ago. The company ti.ses

modern technology to otier school districts

curriculum, adniinisiratiw and support

services so they can deliver more ellicienl,

quantiliahle and individualized special

education to students. Pilot programs are

underway in the Selinsgrove .Area School

District and in several New jersev districts.

Although retired, Robert '69 and Carol Scherb '70 Ray certainly weren't the retiring sort when Susque-

hanna asked them to pilot the Alumni Connect mentor program. Designed to create more intentional

and robust connections between current students and alumni. Alumni Connect—since renamed the

SU Bridge Career Network—now has a database of 567 alumni who are wlUing to mentor Susquehanna

smdents. In 2010 and 201 1, the Rays caDed and recruited more than 100 of them.

That number surprises even the Rays. "We never counted them up," says Bob. "We Just kept going and

following up on the list."

It was an easy sell, adds Carol "The whole point was to get alumni to reach out and do something for

the university that wasn't a financial commitment It was advice, it was time, it was a way of giving back

and sharing with current students or alumni just your lifis or work experience. And the folks we connected

wifli were very interested and the students responded well to them."

Besides their work to connect Susquehanna students and alumni, the Rays have served on Susquehan-

na reunion committees, the North N.J. R^onal Campaign Conunittee, the North N.J. Leadership Com-
mittee, the Alumni-Parent Admissions Network and as Career Day participants. Carol also served on the

Alumni Association Executive Board from 2000 to 2003 and on the university's Board ofTrustees from

2003 to 2009. She was a member of the board's Learning Committee and Diversity Task Force. The Rays

also established a scholarship that so for has supported two Susquehanna students, one from Afghanistan

and another from the Czech Republic
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IN MEMORIAM
Vvilliaiii A. vs'ard, pixiicssor eniarite of isafla^

iiH-nl and Alan K. VVarehimepiofeSSOTin bss^aesS-

sdaKnistration, diied oil Msxck 34 Wtri ms a

viilaeii aember of &e Slpauad Weis Sdiool of

Business faculty since his appointment in 1986.

I Ic rvl i ix-d Irinn Icaciiing in August 2008.

yfmi was bora Oct. 23, 19^8, |a Oak Park, 111.

Uejoined tfee US. Coast Guard at the age of 18.

He then served in Ihe U.S. Navy from 1958 to

1966, and tke U.S. ifeal Mstssve firoin 1966 to

1976. He received a graduate certificate from

tbe US> Naval Was aed earned his

badielor%, master's and doeioiate degrees feoixx

the University of Colojcade.

Early in Ward's careeii he hdd msm$mi&ai md
government policy posittons is. Washington, DiC.

From 1970 to 1973* he was e^cutiye officer and

assistant to the deputy adtolnisffator at the Veter-

ans AdministratiOQ. Prom 1973 to 1974, he served

as assisteiit to the presidgat ;to the Niagon White

House in both domeste and intemaEiojiai pro-

gram areas. Ward's seeoad poBtical appointment

was in President Gerald Bord's administraiaoiL,

where he served as deputy adininistnfiEot of nnr?d

development at the U.S. Departonent of Agricvll-

ture from 1974 to 1975., k-^,- v

Over the next two years, he directed the manage-

ment of an agency that oversaw programs such

as the Peace Corps, VISTA and Service Corps of

Retired Executives. He was also a sdiolar-in-resi-

^ence at The Brookings Institution in 1969.

While holding full-time government positions,

Ward taught management science at George

Washington University. He began teaching full-

^^ time and served as associate professor ofjmasage-

ment at Virginia Tech's main campus from 1977

to 1980. He then tai:^ht in ihe MBA program at

Virginia Tech's Northern Virginia Graduate Cen-

ter until 1984, ^ .•-i^JAfAi,:,,- -.>-^ :

,

At Susquehanna, Ward taught management, orga-

nizational behavior, and business policy and .strat-

egy. He did extensive research on )apan, China

and Russia, and published on management, entre-

prcneurship and small business issues. In 1988,

he was awarded the Alan R. Warehime H'82 En-

dowed Professorship in Business Administration

m recognition of his excellence in teachiag and

distlnctJon in scholarship. He went on to win the

uMversity's teaching award and the John C. Horn

Distinguished Serviee Award,

Ward served as president of the U.S. Associalaon

of Small Business and Entrepreneuxslup, and was

program chair for the 35th World Conference of

the International Council for Small Business in

1992. He served as a visiting professor at Senshu

University near Tokyo and at the US. Military

Academy at West Point in the 1990s.

"One of BilEs greatest eontributions was getting the

Semwter in Lonydon Program off the gi-ound [in

1995]," says Jim Brock, former dean of the Sigmund

Wels School ofBusiness. "He bu£t theprogram, found

the instructors, the clasipeoia space aad housing.

By the time I left Susquehanna in 2008, flie London

Program v«is firmly established."

Ward and his wife, Melissa, led the first group

of Susquehanna students to London, and were

dedicated members of the uaJversity community

throughout his tenure,

-r-T-'-^-.-.-v-: :.•;
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The Rev. Bme^Huston '34,

June4 Huston was bora Jan. 16,

1912, in Central Qty, Pa., to John

and Lulu Umberger Huston. A
graduate ofHooversviile (Pa.)

Hi^ School, he attended The

Lutheran Theological Seminary

in Gettysbui^ Pa,, after complet-

iag Us undergraduate vrotk at

Susquehanna. He earned his

master's d^ree from the Mount

AiryLutheran Seminary in Phila-

delphia and served as pastor to

five diflferent Lutheran churches

in the Central Pennsyhiania

Synod before officially retiring In

1977. During his retirement, he

served as interim pastor at vari-

ous churches. He also worked for

16 years as an assistant minister

at Grace Lutheran Churdi in

Lancaster, where he organized

visitations of the sick and private

communions. During his min-

isterial career, he was president

ofthe Ministerial Association in

Roaring Spring, Pa., and a mem-

ber of the boards ofdirectors for

Camp Sequanota in Jennecstowii,

Pa., Gettysburg Theological

Seminary, andHome Missions

and Rural Churdi Work ofthe

Central Petmsyivanla Synod of

the Lutheran Church in America.

During most ofhis retirement

years, he served as necrologist of

the Lower Susquehanna Synod of

the Evangelical Lutheran Church

in America.

Dr. WarrenHmtdd '41. York

Haven, Pa., Jan. 27. He graduated

fixjm Jefferson Medical School in

Philadelphia, and served in the

US. Array and Navy. In 1946,

after his discharge from the

Navy, Henold began Ms medi-"

cal practice in Mount Wcilf, Pa.

He also managed an industaial

practice by serving the American

Woe Fabrics andthe Superior

Paper Products plaBts in Mount

Wolfand the International Paper

Co. in York Haven, Pa. In 1962,

he establishedthe NorSieastam

Medical Center in MountWdf
witii his older brother, Dn Lewfe

Henold He is survived by has son,

Geoi^ Hgoold "Tl, daughter

JaneHenrold73 Md^iamaea,

and nephews LewisDanr ^65,

EricUWb '84. MaleUMi'SS

and ScottUlsh '88.

DelphliieHoov^ '43. iJEbd^a^

April 16, Alleatown, P&L Reit2

began her career as ahosiness

education teacher is. H^ins,

Pa., then taught in the Down-

ingtown and W^t Chester (1^)

school districts. Shewas later

employed as an administrative

assistant at West ChesterState

Univeisity. She was a dedicated

partner to her husbaadJs min^

istries at the three dwrches he

served: 2jonLathefaiMbe4>ea^

cock. Pa., St Michael's Lu:lJb«Eaa

in Sellersvffle, Pa., and Calvary

Lutheran in West Qiester. She is

survived by her daughter, Mary-

belb Reitz '81 Schneider, and

nephew Philip Reitz '79.

Mary Jane Kresge '43 Jones,

Neptune, N.J., June 5, 20 1 1 . She

is sxirvrved by her sister, Louise

Kiesge '45 Isaacs.

Martin Musselman '43, Faii-

fex. Va., Nov. 16. 20iL He was

employed at the Naval Re-

search Laboratory in Washing-

ton, D.C., for 65 years, retiring

at the age of 87.

MaiyJane Radp''44 Ckrik,

Camp Bil, Pa., May 2.

Betty Harr'46McKfilvey, Chapel

HiD, N.C., Dec 2, 2011. As a new

college graduate, she oiganized

the bii.sinc'v'i departmcnl at Ik'avcr

Vocational I ligli Scliool in Heaver

town, \\\. Slu' taught at Weallieiiy

(1^1.) .Area 1 ligli School from 1934

to 1 986, and wa.s an atKiser lor

tiic l-'uliirc Business l.catlers ot

America (FIM .A). In 1 979, she was

named oulstantiing ad\iscr |iy the

Pennsylvania Sl.ile I'l^i.A ('hapler.

Frosta Arseniu *48 C^hcnoweth,

McClure, Pa.,May.>, 2011.

John Wiley "48, Ikriin, N'J.,

)une 2iS. W'ilev seix'ctl as a lieu-

tenant junior coniniander on a

Navy 440 I.SM landing ship in

World War 11, after \\hich he

ran a verysuccessM iosarance

biisiness widi his fa&er.

Donald Rohrbach '49, Oes

Plaines, 111., Nov. 21,2011.

RoySlaHm,Mtane^lfe.M,
10. Stahl was a professorofmmSlc

at GoEteOrdia OoD^ in Moop-

heai.Mm.He ieiSied ta 1989

after 39 years as a pfeno teacher

and department administrator.

Carol Qemeat '56 Campbell,

Succastmna, N.J., June 20.

She was the btdlding depart-

ment manager for Roxbury

Township for 30 years before

retiring. Sie is survived by her

husband, I&iyCampbell '54.

Terri Miciteno^ HiMS BJunt.

Waimanalo, Hawaii, July 20;

20n. Gail WwIbeit^WhitB
described Hunt as\ dynamic,

weD-Uked member ofthe Class

of 1958." Wheja she arrived on

campus from, Hawaii in Sep-

tember 1954, White says, "her

friendliness and terrific vol-

leyball skills caught everyone's

attention." After graduation,

Hunt taught in New Jersey,

married an airman and lived in

.Maska. Wjien her husband was

killed in a plane crash, I lunt and

her voung simi nio\eil hack to

1 lawaii, where she remarried and

had another son. Personal mem
ories of Hunt may he sent to

\'ance 1 lunt and Richard I laas,

4 1 -69-t Inoaole St., Waimanalo,

Hawaii, 96793.

LavAi\ Robin.son '38, Valdosta,

da., )une 4. Robinson, a profes-

sor emeritus (»f music at X'aldosta

Stale I'niversity, entered military

service in lanuary 1 9-12, and alter

exlensixe training, became a Imit

soldier in the Black 1 lawk Infantry

Division, committeii to ci>mhal

in l-'urope and assigned to Pattons

3rd .Vrmv anil later the ~tli .\rmy

When the waiendeil in 1mope,

he was stationed at I )ach,ui

( loncentration (Aimp, where his

unit supplied medicine, kKul aiul

military security to the camp

aiki later the war crimes trials

hekl there. 1 le returneil stateside

in ihespringol 19 Ki.md hegan

his career as a music mini.ster at

Tirst Baptist C'hurch in Ru.ston,

la. 1 le resumed his educational

pursuits in 194S at Louisiana Slate

L'ni\ersit\- in Baton Rouge, joining

the Beta Omega chapter ol Phi

Mu Alpha Sint'onia and complet

ing two masters degrees in \i>cal

performance. His first teaching

appointment was at HimlsCiollege

in R.iymoiKl, .Mi.ss. In 1932, he ac

cepleil a jiosition at Sustiueh.iniia

I'niversity, which includeil iluties

as director ot the chajiel choir In

March of 1938, l.axan married

Janet Rohrbach "46, then .secre-

tary to the uniwrsily president. In

1960, the Robin.sons relocated to

Valdosta Stale C^ollege, where l.a-

\'an became an as.sociate proles,sor.

He is sur\'ived by his wile, Janet

Rohrbach *46 Robinson.
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S^DxEEHcdShoUey '62, Log^too,

Pa., Feb. 6. to 1967, he b^an a

general dentistry practice in Mif-

fltoiburg^ Pa., where he remained

iOT44 years.

Jinam Hfirrold '63, Boycrtown,

Pa., Jan. 29. He taught math at

Penn Manor High School and

Spring-Ford High School He

also worked for the Pinebrook

Bible Conference and for die

Hatfidd Meat Co. He was ac-

tive in Gideons and served as

a volonteer for the American

Cancer Society.

David Raffetto %5, Irvington,

Va., Feb. 4. Raffetto joined the

US. Navy in 1966 and became

a naval aviator. He trained in

Pensacola, Fla., a base for which

be later served as squadron ex-

ecutive officer and commanding

officer. An expert in antisubma-

rine warfere and a bom teacher,

he flew H3-H Sea EQng helicop-

ters and acted as training officer

for helicopter pilots. From

1971 to 1974, Raffetto was an

exchange officer vdth the Royal

Navy, serving on the HMS
Norfolk, the flagship for NATO
forces. He served as command-

ing officer of Lakehurst (N.J.)

Naval Air Station from 1990 to

1993. He retired at the rank of

captain in 1995. For the next six

years, he was a consultant to the

U.S. Navy.

He and his wife, Kate, moved

to Irvington, Va., m July 2001.

A lifelong sailor, Raffetto

joined the Rappahannock

River Yacht Club and served as

commodore in 2006 and 2007.

In addition, RajSFetto raced in

Performance Handicap Racing

Fleet (PHRF) races, both as

captain of his 34-foot Saber,

Success, and as a crew member

on other boats. He also was a

crew member in the Caribbean

1500, a race from Hampton,

Va., to the island ofTortola in

the British Virgin Islands. He is

survived by his wife, Kathryn

Raimey '66 Raffetto.

Janet McAfee '67 Bsown, Camp

Ml, Pa., MAy 16. She retired

&ora Highmark Blue Shield

after 20 years ofservice. She was

an avid gardener, reader and

birdwatcher, as well as an award-

winnit^ artist

Diane Diffenderfer '69

WUllams, Bensaiem, Pa.,

Dec. 9, 2011. Williams

succumbed to complications

of lupus, from which she

suffered all of her adult life.

In an effort to give back to the

community, she established a

foundation that served lupus

patients. She was a gifted

singer and sang vdth the Fred

Waring Singers for several

years. She was also a sought-

after voice in several church

choirs throughout the years.

Carol Barnabic '76 Smith,

Medford, N.J., Aug. 18,

2010. After graduating from

Susquehanna, Smith went

directly into the insurance

industry and became a highly

successful independent owner

of several insurance agencies

in southern New Jersey. An

avid traveler. Smith and her

family journeyed across the

continental United States

and throughout Europe. She

volunteered with the Medford

Lakes Planning Board, the

Junior Women's Auxiliary

and the American Cancer

Society. She is survived by her

husband. Bob, and beloved

son, Martin Robert Smith.

Barbara Beans '79 Hetrman,

Ricfaboro, Pa., June 9. Her legal

career culminated at Colonial

Penn Insurance Co. as vice

president and general counsel.

Those close to Barbara were

inspired by her coxuage as she

faced a 20-year battle with

multiple sclerosis.

Sally Cherrington '81 Be^,
Newberry, S.C, Iviarch 17. She

was the chair of the music de-

partment and college organist at

Newberry CoEege, the Lutheran

CoU^e for the Southeast

Odd Oddsen Jr. '82, Easton Pa.,

June 19. He was the president

of Innovative Office Products,

which he co-founded in 1986.

He is survived by his sister, Kris

Oddsen '78 Lamb, and nephew

GeoffireyLamb'12.

Randall WeWey '84, Alpharet-

ta, Ga., Jan. 10. He earned a

master's degree from Johns

Hopkins University and retired

from Hewlett-Packard.

Todd Donovan '93, San

Francisco, Feb. 13. Donovan

moved to the Bay Area in 1993

to pursue a master's degree

in voice at the San Francisco

Conservatory of Music. A
lyric baritone with a bright

and round voice, he had a

rich and varied career on the

concert and opera stages. He

performed principal roles such

as Mozart's Don Giovanni,

Guglielmo in Cosifan Tutte,

Count Almaviva in Le Nozze

di Figaro, Danilo in The

Merry Widow, Billy Bigelow in

Rodgers and Hammerstein's

Carousel, and Janusz in a rare

performance of Moniuszko's

Halka. Donovan appeared

with the San Francisco Sym-

phony, Philharmonia Baroque

Orchestra, San Francisco

Opera Center, Cincinnati

Opera, Eugene Opera, Nevada

Opera, Pocket Opera and

Lamplighters Music Theatre.

A high point in his career was

performing for Pope John Paul

II at St. Peter's Basilica for Ash

Wednesday services.

Donovan had a distinguished

career offstage as well, work-

ing in arts administration for

the San Francisco Symphony

and PhiLbarmonia Baroque

Orchestra, and most recently

as executive director of the

Grammy-nominated Cypress

String Quartet. Donovan pro-

duced and performed in ben-

efit recitals to sponsor AIDS

rides in California, Hawaii and

Alaska. He was a dedicated

cydist, riding in two AIDS

rides—one from San Francisco

to Los Angeles and one from

Montreal to Portland, Maine.

He also participated

in a two-week ride for cystic

fibrosis through England,

Wales and Scotland, and ran

two half-marathons.

Cheryl Wilson '93 Grace,

Mountain Lakes, N.J., Jan. 24.

She was director of marketing

for ADP Corp. in Parsippany,

N.J., for 12 years before decid-

ing in 2005 to remain home

with her children.
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IN MEMORIAM
Robert M, Goodsp^ professor emeritus ofgeolfjgjfj

died MaKto 16 ia Roridau His daughterSj Weady aod
Rebeccas were by his side at his home in The Villages.

Bom in 1938 in Somerville, Mass., Goodspeed earned

a bachebr's degree in geology from Tofts University,

a master's degree in mineralogy and petrology from

the University of Maine, and a doctorate degree in

mineralogy and petrology from Rutgers, The State

University ofNew Jersey.

Goodspeed joined the Susquehanna Univetsll^'

faculty as assistant professor of geology in 1966. He
was promoted to associate professor in 1972, and

served at various times as head of the Department of

Geological Sciences, later renamed the Department

ofEarth and Environmerital Sciences.

Durir^ his career, Goodspeed traveled fer and wide

to pursue his passion for geology. As a senior atTMs,

Goodspeed served as geological field assistant on the

National Science Foundation AntarctiG Expedffioa

Later, he partidpated in geological studies of

Sonderstrom I^ord in Greenland, the Canadian

Rockies and the Appalachian Mountains. While

at Susquehanna University, he led smdy tours for

students to the Rodcy Mountains, the Grand Canyon

and other southwestern sites, in addition to the

northwestern United States and Iceland.

Gocidspecd's research included study ol .soil, vvater

and rock in selected arca.s of ihe Middle Ocek
watershed o\ Snyder County. In 1990, he went

on sabbatical to conduct research on indoor air

pollution, with emphasis on radon concentrations

in air and water. He retired from Susquehanna

University in 1999, after .i3 years of service.

Frank Fletcher, Charles B. IVgenslein protessor

emeritus ol einironincntal science, says, "i5ob joined

me in the geology department in l'^'(->(i, and until his

retirement was a dedicated ami Ka.i1 partner. He

contributed a love of t^cteui, . sa-fet -

students and hM of taed woifc. If the diCfsetttati

can be judged to be successful dating our vmm,
then much of the credit belongs to Bob. One #18^
fondest memories is Bob dttedStig Jtedeols ]^ow%
set up campbg eqplpmept on otsr isajiy field ^gs*

Ifheaven has a campground, he'll feeI.rt^t«tho«^

Goo<%eed was "a caeraoraSfe teacherf says B»
Johns *98. "1 fondly »euuanfaerlteiining majny tta^fs

from him, abovxt science and life. I am ludEy to haws

crossed paths with him."

Its a sentiment shared by mafiy of Goodspeed's

former students, colleagues, femfly and irien<k !Wi

Is-SHjPVivedby daughisrs and som-^i-Iaw JosephW
and Wendy Goodispeed '88 Wit, and Vmr 'M sffid

Rebecca Goodspeed ^92 iRaoidte.

Robert M.
Goodspeed

Professor Emeritus

of Geology

1938-2012

IN MEMORIAM
Richard H. l,mixi^t> assocMfe prQfeSSQjr of;fgd»

ogy at Susquehanna University and resident of

Shamokin Bsta, M, MeA lifeidh l3,&iDmsis§m.

long battle wish m^s^&&mi and chittaie obsifafi-

tive puimosaay'dto^i (COED)

.

Born Aug. 31, 1940, in Bethlehem, Pa., I.owrighl was

a cum laude graduate of the Milton llcrshey School

in llcrshey, I'a. lie gradtiated trom Hershe\' lunior

College in 1961) and eaincd his bachelor's degree in

biolog\- from Franklin & Marshall College in 1962.

He did graduate woi k at Dartmouth ( College and the

University of Pittsburgh belore earning his doctorate

degree in geology at I'ennsylvania Stale I'niversih' in

1971. He was a teaching assistant at both Darlmouth

and I'ill, and was a science teacher at hlorace Cireelcy

High School in (^happaqua, N'.Y., lor two years.

Lowright joined the Susquehanna University faculty

in 1971 as an assistant professor of geology. He vva.s

promoted to associate professor in 1978 and served

as departmenthead ta the eady 1980s and in the mid-

1990s. He taught geology and environmental science

ill Susquehanna tSililte
• 1998. His

area of research included sedimentation of the bed

"I would not he the person f am today had I not been

inlluenced by Dr. I.owrighl," says lerry Price '85. "He

was a protessoi' ol'geolog)' and life lessons. He made

sure that when I giadualcd from SL' that I was not

only fully qiialitied, but that 1 was the 'best" fully qua!

ified . . . I le will li\'e on in all of us who had the fortune

to be one of his main' students."

1-rank I'letcher, Charles U. Degensiein prolessor

emeritus of environmental science, .says, "We were

more than colleagues; we were close friends . . . He a

way.s had a smile, and when he wasn't smiling, he was

laughing. Nobody 1 know spent more time preparing

tor classes than he did. ( loing so far as to e\'en write in

all ol'his jokes ... His only laull was his insistence on

hitting golf .shots out of the \voods, when everybody

else would toss the ball onto the feirway ... I hope

that St Peter is prepared to w^come a real gem."



End Notes
The Canary in the Himalayas n Y D A V I n S . R i c ii a r n

'>«»

of the Khumbu region

were beyond anything

I had experienced

elsewhere . .

."

hi DLxrmhcr 201 /, I'lvfcsfor Diivlcl Ricluird aiul Maria I-'ukIu dSfocialc ilinrtor ofcwss-

ciillural I'lvgrann;, iravdai to Sepal to explore opporlimilies for cross-cidtKral sttidy as

jHirl ()/ Sunjiiehaiuui'^ Cilobiil Opportiiiiilies (CiO) Program, l-ollowing is an article Richard

wrote about llie changhig landscape in the Himalayas. A version of the article originally

appeared as a guest blog on Scientific Anifricnns website.

Kanchha, our Sherpa guide, took oflat an unexpectedly fast pace along what seemed little

more than a dr}- and dusty yak track. We chased after him as best we could, affected as \vc

were by the combination of altitude and the large lunch we iust ate at the teahouse at 1 hokki.

Our destination was Cihola Tsho, a large glacial lake contained in a valley formed by two

comparatively minor peaks— Awi at 17,208 feet and Arakani Tse at 21,073 feet—and

held in place by the Chola glacier. I had read several articles about the etTecls of climate

change on glacial lakes in this region, and was keen to \'isit one myself to lr\' to under-

stand the problem.

I was ta iSbs Khmabn rii^a^M«^al, tr«kking ia the Hteakyaa toward the base camp

ofMount Bvenest Since I was a boy growing up in Bngtend, IW fitreamei ofwaJEkii^

through these mouctitos, and maybe one day, climbing to the top ofsome erfthehighest

peaks on Bar&. Now I was here, on a site visit, ejqplorlng the possibffily of sstelijllisteig a

program ^t would bring Susquehanna students and alumni to this magni&ceatpkce.

the scale and beauty ofthe Khumbu region were beyond anything I had experienced

elsewhere, and while I relished eadi beautifiJ day of hikdng, it was clear the r«gion

suffers from the effects of ^obal climate change. It reminded me ofthe canary in the

coal mine: Changes in this highly sensitive region appear to presage significant global

ch anges thst might dramatically affect all human existence.

Average tanperatures in Nepal rose I^F between 1971 and 1994, with the mos(t

extreme increases noted during the dry winter months. This was twice that of similar

mld-lalitade Northern Hemisphere warming trends over the same timep^o4,andwas

e^edafly great in the Himakyan ranges where we were hiking.

Obok TSbo sfts at an altitude of 15,150 feet—and we were several hundred feet higher

up the hill—yet even in early December the skies were de» and the daytime tempera-

ture reached the mid-60s. Although extremely eomibrtable and photogenic, this did

not feel ri^. Anecdotal reports, both published and from our guides, suggest that

snowfell amounts at higher devations between November and January h«ve decreased

significantly over recent years in the Khumbu, and that the monsoon season, normally

between K&y and Septeoaber, is becoming less reliable. It seemed we were witnessing the

^ects of dlffidte change firsthand.

Itwas not )u^ the smaOes peaks that were showing signs of stress eilheri Bven the«iim-

mit of Everest is affected. Accacling to published eyewitness reports by Apa Sherpa, who

in 201 1 , at the ^e of 50, dinibtd &rercst for a record 21 st time, there is less snow on the

mountain, "The snow along ihe slopes had mdted, exposing the hue rocks underneath,
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which made it very difficult for us to Walk up the slope, as there

was no snow to dig our crampons into," he said. "This has made

the trail very dangerous for all climbers,"

Apa reports that some expeditions no longer have to melt snow

for drinking and cooking at Camp 2, located at 21,300 feet, and

that, in 2009, he saw running water for the first time around

Camp 4 on the southern mountain pass at 26,000 feet. He says

weather patterns have changed dramatically in the foothills, too,

and that potato yields and yak numbers have declined.

Other crops now grow at higher altitudes and have longer grow-

ing seasons than in the past. On our trek from Lukla (9,400 feet) to

Namche Bazaar (1 1,280 feet) a few days earlier, we passed gardens

with healthy crops of cabbage, garlic and bok choy growing far later

in the season than they once did, according to our guides. Mosqui-

toes were found in Namche for the first time in 2008, and there are

even reports of housetlies at Everest Base Camp, 17,300 feet up the

mountain. Similarly, we were surprised to see a butterfly hitchhike

on the sleeve of a sherpa at 15,000 feet during one ofour hikes.

Like other glacial lakes in the region, Chola Tsho has been grow-

ing as a result of increased snowmelt from the surrounding peaks

and from the retreating glacier itself If trends continue, it seems

likely that the moraine dam holding the lake in place will fail,

releasing a massive inland tsunami of water and rock that will

wash down the valley toward the small town of Pheriche.

In the next valley to the southeast, an even more dangerous lake,

Imja Tsho, sits at the base of Imja Tse, or Island Peak. This lake,

now up to 1.5 miles long, more than a quarter mile wide and 300

feet deep, is the fastest-growing major glacial lake in Nepal. It is

the subject of intense international scrutiny by scientists seeking

to understand the nature of the risk.

If—or is it when?— the lake bursts through its moraine dam, a

wall of rock, mud and water will sweep down the valley, destroy-

ing homes and land for a generation. The town of Dingboche,

where we stayed for two nights to acclimate to the high altitude, is

in the path of this predicted glacial lake outburst flood and would

undoubtedly be completely destroyed.

Chola and Imja are just two lakes that threaten this region. Seven

miles to the west of Chola Tsho lie the Gokyo Valley and the

Ngozumpa glacier, which flows from Cho Oyo, the world's sixth-

tallest mountain, located at 26,906 feet The moraine field at the

southern end of the glacier has created Spillway Lake, which has

the potential to reach four miles long, six-tenths of a mile wide

and 350 feet deep. This lake, fed by a series of smaller lakes sitting

on the surface of ice interconnected by caverns and subglacial

streams, has been observed to drain and refill within a matter of

days as ice melts upstream.

Significant though these local changes are, they pale in compari-

son to the potential loss of the Himalayan glacial system as a

whole. While recent observations suggest that changes in regional

snowfall patterns may have caused glaciers to actually increase

in size in the Karakoram, an area several hundred miles to the

west, the scientific consensus is that glaciers in the Khumbu are

retreating faster than anywhere else on earth. Some predict they

may all disappear within this century. It is estimated that 1.3 bil-

lion people live in regions affected by the Himalayan and Tibetan

system, either in flood-prone areas or through their reliance on

glacier-derived fresh water. Huge areas of Asia could become

uninhabitable if these rivers of ice are lost.

Under the clear, warm skies of December, watching rivers roar

downstream carrying meltwater from Everest south to the plains

of Nepal and beyond, I was struck by conflicting feelings of privi-

lege, awe, guilt and humility. As we climbed up a steep slope to

rejoin the trail, struggling once again to keep up the pace, 1

thought about how long this unique environment could remain

intact. How was it that the Sherpa we met were so friendly and

welcoming, and seemed not to harbor any grudge against the

outside world that caused these problems? Could local solutions

to relieve glacial lake pressures be developed in time to avoid

catastrophe? Were global solutions to combat climate change

even possible in this hyper-political world?

Back in the United States, with time to reflect on these experi-

ences, I think the best thing I can do is tell people what I learned:

that the canary isn't doing so well these days.

David S. Richard is professor ofliiology and associate dean of the School of Arts

and Sciences at Susquehanna University.
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FirstWord
Opening Up New Worlds Dear Alumni and Friends

I write this as spring break draws to a close. We will soon begin the home stretch

to (;omtncncement.

ihis year's gradiuition ceremony will be a significant one for Susquehanna because it is

the first to celebrate graduates, all of whom have been through a study-away experience.

The Class of 20 13 is a pioneering group, the first to have entered the university under our

new curriculum, which guarantees off-campus study for all .students through our Global

Opportunities (GO) program.

In our global economy, cro.ss- cultural experiences have never been more important. Yet,

according to the most recent "Open Doors" report from the Institute of International

Education, growth in study abroad is approaching a standstill. Although our 1 00-plus travel

possibilities include domestic options, an overwhelming majority ofour students choose to

go abroad. Susquehanna undergraduates have traveled to six continenLs.

in 2009, when we becaine one ofonly a handful of universities in the country to guarantee

study away for all student.s, we had to think about what it means to provide universal

access to these experiences. It became our responsibility to ensure that every student

can and does experience the off-campus study curriculum. And we have taken that

responsibility seriously. ITie students who will cross the stage on May 12 are evidence of

that lived C;0 experience.

These .students were here for the launch of GO and have lived through its initial growing

pains. 'ITiey left our campus in central Pennsylvania, traveled sometimes long distances, and

then caine back to reflect on how the travel changed them. Time to retlect on study away is

an essential and unique part of the GO learning experience. Members of this class and those

who have followed in their footsteps not only have a broader view because of their travel

and immersion experiences, they also have expanded Susquehanna's global footprint from

Selinsgrove to South Africa, Australia, Central America, Asia and lairope.

This year, Susquehanna is the proud recipient of the Andrew Heiskell Award for

Internationalizing the Campus, one of the most sign ilicant awards in international education.

The recognition is reflective of how far we have come with the (iO program in just a few
.short years. Prior to GO's launch, only .^0 percent ofour students had an otl'-campus study experience before graduation; now all of them do.

One hallmark of our program is its accessibility: GO removes the obstacles that prevent many students from having an experience so

critical in today's world. Wherever possible, we have removed such barriers to study away as financial circumstances, grade point average,

academic major and disability.

(^ur lacully members have collaborated to develop programs as diverse as examining the biology and culUirc of .Australia and chamber
music residencies in lapan to Hurricane Katrina cleanup in New Orleans and exploration of the Navajo Nation in the American West. We
have ensured that the travel fits into students' academic tracks, allowing them to graduate in four years. We also have worked to keep the

cost afforilable and have offered financial aid to qualifying students.
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Students have the option to CJO Long for a semester, (10 Short for at lensl two weeks or CiO Iheir Own Way with a self-designed

adventure. Regardless of their choice, GO is ahout experiencing sonietliins) new .uul dilfcivnt, which may be in an exotic location or on

U.S. soil, often in service to our fellow citizens.

Reflecting on her experience, one member of the Class of 2013 said, "In Singapore, my group met up with two dill'erent backpackers; Boris

from Boston and Bruno from Mexico. It was incredible how a group of strangers can truk feel like familv after only a cou|ile ol days."

I am contidenl that GO is doing what it is intended to do—broadening students' horizons on the ojie Jiand, while making the world a bit

smaller on the other. Tliis program is destined to ensure that our students will be citizen-leaders wherever their lives take them, and that

they will live out the university's mission by leading lives of achievement, leadership and service in our diverse and interconnected world.

Congratulations to the Class of 2013, the first to tread into new territory. Iheir first steps opened up new worlds lo them atui have made
Susquehanna all the better tor their experiences. ~-

\V 1 1 H VERY BEST WISHES,
/,. Jay Lemons, President
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THE

By HICK DillllO

WHEN II CAHE TIHE FOR M 10 EMBARK ON A IWO-WEER-LONC ADVENIORE IN JAPAN LASI SPBIflG,

JAKE STAHATIS WAS, IN A WORD. TERRIFIED,

Growing up in the small town ofTunkhannock, Pa.,Stamatis wasn't what one

would call a woiid iravcicr. When he enrolled at Susquehanna in lOW, the most

exotic place he had ever visited was Disney World. And as he prepared to hoard his

plane for a journey to the other side of the planet, the thought of experiencing life

in a country as far-tlung as Japan seemed almost inconceivable.

"I'll admit I was really scared. I was afraiti of tlie unknown, atraid of the language

barrier, even afraid of flying. It was a big step for me," says Stamalis, a senior nuisic

performance major. "But I'll tell you what, 1 came back having faced all ol lho.se

fears. And I am a stronger man for it."

For in traveling to a truly foreign place, we inevitably

travel to moods and states of mind and hidden inward

passages that we'd otherwise seldom have cause to visit.

PICO IYER, travel writer



"Other study-abroad programs are beginrwig to take notice of the Susquehanna

model, and some schools have already contacted us for help setting up similar

requirements on their campuses.

"

SCOTT MANNING, directoi of cross-cultural programs

Like every ollu-r iiiuk-rgraduate at Susquehanna, Staniatis

set out last spring to fulfill the Global Opportunities (GO)

program, which guarantees that all students will have a

study-away experience before graduating. Implemented

in 2009 by a new Central Curriculum, GO affords

students the opportunity to study in dozens of countries

on the continents of North America, South America,

Hurope, Asia, Australia and Africa. And upon returning,

they enroll in a reflection course specifically tailored to

each trip's academic and personal-development goals.

It's a program unlike any other in the country, and the

experience is often life changing,

l-'or Stamatis, that experience took place during a

10-day residency at japan's Niigata University, on the

northwest coast of Honshu, Japan's largest island. ITiere

he studied chamber music willi Japanese students

and professors. Alter that he spent six days traveling

through some of japan's most remote and metropolitan

regions, where the aspiring opera singer learned about

Japanese cuhinv by immersing himselfin the country's

society, cuisine and language.

"My CIO expeiience has done great things for who

1 am both academically and personally," says Stamatis.

"I tackled a language barrier, a culture of traditions

thousands of years old. and food that was completely

foreign to me. And u-hen 1 relmnetl, part of my

relleclion course taught mc that il'l can hantile that,

1 can handle anything the American 'real world'

throws at me."

For Scott Manning, director of cro,ss-cultural programs

at Susquehanna, Slamalis' experience represents the

precise reason he and othei' tacull}' members began

advocating tor c;0's imjilementation nearly a decade

ago. And now, as the first class required to fulfill the

GO program prepares to graduate in May, Manning

says he could not be more pleased.

"We're out here in rural Pennsylvania, and the culture can

be a bit homogenous, a bit sheltered, with many of our

students coming from small, rural areas with very little

racial or cultural diversity," says Manning. "We wanted to

expand that worldview, and GO has gone way beyond our

expectations in doing just that. Students are blown away

by their experiences, and frankly it often transforms them

in remarkable ways."

GO ISN'T JUSI ANOIHEil STUDI-ABROAO PeOGRAH. Susquehanna is

among only a handful of schools to mandate a study-away

experience for all students, and the very architecture of the

GO program is unlike any other.

1-or <ine thing, GO presents students with three distinctly

different program optiotis: GO Long, GO Short and GO
Your Own Way.

"GO Long is what most people think of when they

think about studying abroad," says Manning. "It allows

students to study abroad for an entire semester, and it's

a good experience lor those who want to fully explore

foreign cultures, countries and ideas for an extended

period of time."

GO Short, on the other hand, is for students who are

unable to leave Susquehanna for a prolonged period

or who find that the focus of a shorter excursion is

more meaningful than a traditional semester away.

'Ihesc laculty-led trips— which can be taken abroad or

to various locations in the United States—usually last

two to three weeks and are embedded within a course

and topic, lor instance, a biology student may tra\el

to Australia with his or her professor to study the lloia

and fauna of that country on site.

GO Your Own Way can be either short or long, and it

allows students who have very specific interests to propose

a self-designed cross-cultural experience of their choosing.
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"For many ofour students, this is the first time they've even

gotten on a plane," says Maria Finch, associate director of

cross-cultural programs. "So even going to kmdon or New

Orleans for two weeks am be a major, major life experience.

We are introducing a population to the world that just may

not have had that opportunity otherwi.se."

lunior Maeve Kirby has already completed two CiO trips

and is planning to embark on a third this summer. Her

fust was a (K) Your Own Way e.Kcursion to Managua,

Nicaragua, which she took with 1 1 people from her

church. During her two- week stay, Kirby toured .several

United Methodist congregations that were implementing

a relief eHorl kiuiwn as .Slop Hunger Now, an organization

that sends individually wrapped meals of beans and rice

around the world.

She also visited with Project Chacocente in the rural

countryside of Masaya. Its mission is to relocate families

living on the Managua city dump to the countryside,

where they're enrolled in a five-year program that

provides an education to adults and children, as well

as materials to build their own houses and agricultural

training .so they can sustain themselves.

In Managua, Kirby saw families living on heaping piles

of trash and finding shelter in small huts constructed of

l>ranclK's, canlhoard and plastic, (".hiklren ran around

barefoot, using the duni[i as nut onk their honie, hut

their playground.

"[•very worry or concern that I ever had before seemed

.so insignificant and stupid," .says Kirby "Who was 1 to

complain, when I had a hou.se with four strong walls, clean

walei- al llie Uiin of a spigot, and a maze of pipes running

underneath the ground ensuring the proper disposal of

sewage? My heart broke for the families of Nicaragua."

Her second trip was with a GO Short program known

as Peace, Youth and Reconciliation in Northern Irelaiul.

There she worked with Youth Works, a nonprofit

orgaiii/alion ihal develops skill sets for businesses and

local youth centers. In addition to working with the vouth

centers, she and her group met with former activists and

ex-members of the Irish Republican Army.

"Our generation in America has been extremely fortunate to

have never experienced a war on our soil, so the opportunity

to meet with individuals my age who were actively involved

in the troubles of Northern Ireland was invaluable and very

humbling," .says Kirby.

But trips like Kirby s and Stamatis' were just part of the GO
experience. A great deal of the real learning happened when

they returned and took part in another unique aspect of the

program—the reflection course.

1M\ I mu IRUL! SETS GO APURI FROM OTHER STUDMIBROilO

programs is the cross-cultural reflection requirement," says

Manning. "We don't give credit for the experience alone. We

give credit for the reflection on that experience."

'I his approach is becoming a model for other universities as

well. "Other study-abroad programs are beginning to take

notice ofthe Susquehanna model," Manning says, "and some

.schools have already contacted us for help setting up similar

requirements on their campuses."

After coming home from their trips, all students must

participate in a reflection course, which varies for each

program. After a GO Short trip, for instance, students meet

with the others who traveled with them, following a GO Long

excursion, students take a course with those from other ( !0

Long or GO Your Own Way programs, reviewing iournal

entries Irom their experiences or producing an academic

paper, a presentation on or off campLis, or a creative work.

"When students return from their cross-cultural

experiences, they oIkMi notice that as time goes by, they

are suddenly seeing things differenth' than they did before

leaving," says l-'inch. "The job of the reflection courses is to

help them understand why."

After her trip to Nicaragua, Kirby enrolled in a reflection

course called "Self Exploration 'Lhrough 'Lravel Writing,"

which is taught by A.s.sociatc Professor of English and

Greative Writing Glen Relief. Ihroughoul the seme.ster-long

course, which included students frt)m many other GO trip.s,

Kirby had to consider and write about a significant memory

that affected her life while abroad.

"I reflected on the small moments that transcended

language and bt)rclers, the moments where we were simply

people taking care of one another," says Kirby "We were

also given weekly reading assignments |of stories by|

lanK)us travel writers, which helped us to remember
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Most-Coveted International

Education Award

Susquehanna University has managed to internationahze its campus in just a few

short years and claim a prestigious award for its accomplishments. The university

has won the 2013 Andrew Heiskell Award for Internationalizing the Campus,

presented by the Institute of International Education (HE) in recognition of

Susquehanna's Global Opportunities (GO) program and other related initiatives.

The Heiskell awards.honor the most outstanding initiatives in international higher

education, in five categories, among more than 1,100 IIE-member campuses. "For a

university, winning a Heiskell is like winning a Nobel; it means you're the best. And

Susquehanna received its award for excellence in Internationalizing the Campus,

the toughest category," says Mark Scheid, president and CEO of The Institute for

Study Abroad. "This distinction clearly places Susquehanna among the top U.S.

universities in the field of global education."

Scott Manning, director of cross-cultural programs, says the award "confirms our

belief that every college graduate should be able to enter the workforce with cross-

cultural skills based on experience. At Susquehanna, we believe this is absolutely

critical to the success of our graduates."

Susquehanna is among only a handful ofschools to guarantee a study-away

experience for all students, and its post-travel reflection course is unique. The

university has also increased enrollment of international students by 35 percent

in the past year, and added essential services such as a scholar-mentor program,

managed by the Center for Diversity and Social Justice, which trains juniors and

seniors to help international students adjust to their new home.

(Above) Siiuiuchiiiimi students learnfrom an

Australian giiiile iluring Focus Australia, u 22-day

study program concentrating on the history culture

and biogeography of the isUmd continent.

(Below) Students assist with ongoing Hurricane

Katrina recovery efforts during the two-week service-

oriented study program New Orleans Culture and

Service: Hurricane Relief Team.

'S^# m

Pm
K^Hl^^Tfn^M

GO'S SUCCESS BY THE NUMBERS

Donned in sashes indicating their travel destinations, the Class of 2013 will take the stage in May for Commencement,

knowing they share a special bond: Every one ofthem has been transformed over the last four years by a cross-cultural experience.

They entered Susquehanna in 2009 as the first class to be guaranteed participation in Susquehanna's model study-away program,

Global Opportunities (GO). The numbers tell the story when measuring the program's success to date:

Average Percent of Students Having

A Cross-Cultural Experience 14%
100% > with 89%

of those students

studying internationally

American Students

In General

SU Students

Before GO
SU Students

AfterGO



moments of our own experiences that

may have been overlooked as possible

themes for stories."

Willi Peace, Youth and

Recoiicihation in Northern heland,

Kirby s reflection class was limited to

the students with whom she traveled,

Tlie intimacy of that atmosphere

all(n\'cd lor deeper introspection

on their collective experience, since

they witne,s.sed everything together

and brought different viewpoints to one event.

"The additional time spent with the students I traveled

with was really enjoyable, because the bond we formed

in Northern Ireland was able to flourish back on

campus," says Kirby. "We hatl experienced another

wnild together, and being able to rellect on that with

them onl\' brought us closer."

For senior Holly Beikot, an international studies and

history major, the (iO retlection course not only helped

her explore the broader implications of her trip, but it also

guided her I'utuie career decisions.

During her sophomore year, Beikot Iraxeied with CiO

Gambia, a semester-long excursion that's part of a

consortium of schools with exchange programs through

the University of the Gambia. For five months she studied

at the university and lived with a local family and other

American slutients in a neighborhood compound.

"We were able to operate as a famih' in a ver\ dilferent

and distant locale," says Belkol. "We went to school, to

the market, on trips, and around the countr\' having the

[experience] of living and going to school with Gambians,

and the comfort of going home to fellow Americans to

relax and be ourselves."

Belkol says the most personally significant culture shock was

being an American wom.m li\'ing in a socicl\' that largely

Lnidcr\'alLies and, to some degree, suppresses women.

"Women are generally uneducated and married very

young, and while 1 wa,s not treated as a Gambian woman,

many of the cultural expectations were still in place,"

says Beikot. Vastly different Ireatmenl of women was

"something I knew existed, but seeing it play out in tronl

of me Avas very ditlicult to process," she .says. "It ultimately

taught me aboiU nn \alues, my own culture and rnysell."

Upon returning to campus, Belkol cnrolletl in a retlection

cour.sc designed to blend the academic and cultural

aspects of her trip into a single educational experience.

It was through this concentrated exploration that Beikot

hnalK' iniderstooil what her future would entail.

"Call it wanderlust, but ('<0 Gambia enlivened my

passions and made me reali/,e that working abroad bad to

be a part oi my life post-graduation," says Beikot, who has

since applied for several international deveU>pmenl grants

and fellowships, and has been accepted to serve in the

IVace (xirps' Health Fxtension.

,\s he prepares to graduate, Stamatis says he's innne,isurabl\

giatetiil lor his (It) experience. Without it, he says, his time

at Suscjuehanna would not ha\e been neark' as enriching.

And for tho.se imdergraduales who have )vt to participate in

GO, he has this final piece t)f advice:

"Just go for it! 'Hirow yoiu'self into it. 1 was terrified, but

1 did it. I-'at every single bite of food put in t'ront of you,

try ne\v things, lake every chance, climb each lock. lust

lake advantage of your time abroad, no m.itter where

you go. And talk to the people. Ihat is the true wealth

of a different culture. Its not in the artifacts or the

monuments. It's in the people. Don't miss out on a chance

to learn that." ~~

Nick DiUlio is a coiitiihutiiig writer from Mcdfiml, N.f.
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WJk
STEM

Students find Success at Susquehanna

BY MI-CiAN MCnKKMOTC I 4

WHKN THI-; l-iRSr CROIIP Or BIOS-STEM STUDENTS

ARRIVl'T) ON CAMPUS l-OR A WEEK Of ORIENT'ATION

IN June, they were iniroiiuced to the biology

faculty, hacti other and tii-e at susquehanna.

They also re(;ei\-t;i) tiu-tr itrst ias'tI' ov tmi-;

many ol'j'ortunlties available to 'them

through I'HE BIOS PROGRAM.
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THE ACADEMIC LIFE HERE IS JUST SO AMAZING
I WOULDN'T WANT TO BE ANYWHERE ELSE

A y a n II a B e s s o n ' I f>

THANKS TO A NEARLY $6oo,ooo S-STEM grant from

the National Science Foundation, Susquehanna's

Broadening Intensive Opportunities for Scholarship

(BIOS) program provides financial support to

academically qualified students who have been

historically underrepresented in science, technology,

engineering and mathematics (STEM). Associate

Professor of Biology Tom Peeler, who oversees the

BIOS program and taught the group's Perspectives

course, is impressed with the first cohort's 1 1 biology

majors. "Their motivation level is very high," Peeler

says. "They want to be successful."

The program is designed to help the students achieve

that success. GabrieUe Toussaint '16, a BIOS-STEM

student from the Bronx, N.Y., who is also majoring in

psychology, says, "I love the support we get. We
have mentors."

She particularly appreciates that her opportunities

aren't restricted because she's a first-year student.

Toussaint and the other BIOS-STEM students have

been able to attend dinners with their professors,

university President L. Jay Lemons and this year's

Claritas Distinguished Visitor in the Sciences,

among other activities.

Toussaint has also taken advantage of other

opportunities at Susquehanna. She has been involved

in the Black Student Union, joined the crew team

her second semester, and plans to form a Caribbean

Student Association. She is also working with fellow

BIOS-STEM student Ayanna Besson '16 to develop

a Global Opportunities (GO) program to the island

nation of Trinidad and Tobago.

"At this school, you get to make your own route,"

says Toussaint.

Whitney Frederic '16, another BIOS-STEM student,

also praises the level of support she receives through

the program. "Being part of the BIOS-STEM program

has added to my success at Susquehanna," she says.

One of the best aspects of attending Susquehanna "is

the number of individuals who are willing to help, or

direct you on the right path to getting the help you

need," says the Coatesville, Pa., native.

Frederic has already become immersed in campus life,

as well. She is a member of the Gospel Choir, Colleges

Against Cancer and the Fashion Club.

Besson is impressed by how diligent the faculty has

been about keeping program members apprised of

upcoming opportunities. As a result, she has already

taken advantage of a research opportunity with

Assistant Professor of Biology David Matlaga. "I

never would have picked up an ecology book on my
own, but now I'm working with an ecologist," says

Besson, a native of Rockville Center, N.Y.

Although, Besson says, being a member of the first

group of BIOS-STEM students can be stressful and

"keeps you on your toes," she considers it a privilege.

"The academic life here is just so amazing, I wouldn't

want to be anywhere else," she s;ivs. -~

Megan McDermott is a creative writing and

religion majorfrom Lewisberry, Pa.
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Marcos Krieger, the son of missionaries, was raised in the jungle and pla/ed with Xerente children. He

felt at home in a culture more aural than visual, for he, too, was gifted with a sensitive ear. At age 12,

jie and his faiBily stopped for the night In Sao Paulo during a long trip. While watching TV In their hotel

room, they iSul abojt a call-in contest: A classical piece would be played, and the first caller to

Identify the ramposer would win a prize. Krieger, who had been Immersed in music ever since he could

remember, Immediately recognized the composer as Bach. The call was made, and the itinerary was

briefly diverted to the station so young Krieger could pick up his prize, a double-LP of Bach cantatas,

^rand new on vinyl. It was a prize he would never forget. Most of the LPs his family had owned were

^heavy_jhellac-based 78 rpms, which, he recalls, "might break your toe if they fell from the sleeves."

l[iM.viiwaliiiirjoiitiiu£:i.im'hjiMHiiMakmimiirMim^ ;md Vision con be

misleading. Members of the Xerente tribe of central Brazil are attuned to the tiniest nuances of

sound, as they must be when sharing the forest with poisonous snakes that mimic birdsongs.

They have learned to walk in silence, so they can hear thejaguar before thejaguar hears them.
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"IN MY TEACHFRS. I

SAW m. PIIRF L0V1-:

OF MUSIC AND KIF

DESIRF THAT THIS

SIIOUFD HF PASSED ON

TO THE YOUNG. THIS

HAS SPURRED ME TO

DO THE SAME."

Kric'ger's parents are

C;hristian missionaries

and linguistic sciiolars

who studied tiic Xerente

language for 12 years,

creating a descriptive

grammar tiiat enabled

tlie tribe to read the

IJible within the context

c)l' their own culture.

'Ihc Xerenle praclicc niiiniisni, tlie bclicl'liiat natural objects,

natural phenomena and the universe itself possess souls. They live

in simple houses with poundcd-dirt floors, which are always swept

clean because, otherwise, they believe, malevolent spirits could

hide under llie dusl. I he tribe believes iha! many of the spirits

are lost souls who have not found their way to the Great father

in heaven and seek to catch living tribesmen to join them in their

misery. To this culture the Kriegers added the concept of a loving

God, as well as Christian hymns, far different from the music of

the tribe, which was primarily percussion. In fact, their only non-

percussion instrument was a whistle-flute that created two pitches

anil was Lised more (or comnumicalion than music, "ralher like

Morse code," Krieger explains.

He says his parents evolved from traditional Lutheranism to

liecome "super-denominational," interested more in the basic

message of the Bible than the dogma of specific creeds. Their

love of scholaiship and learning created a fertile environment lor

)'oung Krieger's mind, liverything was observed and noted—the

influence of Baptist itiissionaries, evident in the way the Xerente

organized some of their rituals; flagellation ceremonies, suggesting

they had come in contact with proselytizers of Roman Catholicism;

and particularities of the Xerente language, in which there are no

abstract nouns. "Kverything is either a conciete noim or a verb,"

Krieger explains. "Tliey will not say 'God is love,' but 'God is the

one who loves most.' TTiis implies action and change in behavior."

These inllucnces— immersion in music and awareness of culture

and language—contributed to the talent that has brought Krieger

to serve as assistant professor of music and director of chapel

music at Susciuehanna. Krieger has performed solo organ and

harpsichord recitals in Germany, Italy, Spain, Brazil, Canada and

the United States. He has been part of early music ensembles,

and has played continuo, a kind of bass part, for ail the major

orchestral and choral works of j.S. Bach and Heinrich Schutz,

among others. As a musicologist, he has recently presented papers

pertinent to the keyboard music of the Iberian Renaissance, and

as an ethnomusicologisl, he continues to document how the

Xerente express themselves nnisically, particularly through the

appropriation and production of CTiristian hymns.

Krieger also serves as the university's organist. 1 le loves the organ

because it is, in his words, "an orchestra unto itself, capable of

producing an extraordinary range of sounds and colors." He enjoys

the challenge it poses to physical coordination— the active working

of the hands and feet upon the tiered keyboard and foot pedals.

In 1991, Krieger left Brazil to begin graduate studies at Brigham

Young University in I'rovo, Utah. There he worked under noted

organist Parley Belnap. He earned his Ma.ster of Music and went

on to achieve a Doctor of Musical Arts from the University of
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Nebraska in Lincoln, wlieic lie studicil

with renowned Bach scholars Qiientin

Faulkner and George Ritchie. He

describes these teachers as "remarkably

kiiul anti luiniiile men, concerned not

with their own reputations, but with the

transmission of knowledge." Krieger

has used their examples to inform his

pedagogy. "In my teachers," he says, "I saw

the pure love of music and the desire that

this should be passed on to the young. 'I his

lias spurred mo to do the same."

I Ic has tashioned a teachisig philosophy that

is less about information than about ways of

thinking. "Tliese days it's eas)' to find facts

on the internet," he says. "So I try to guide

students toward the discovery ot sell, aiu!

how to create a personal style ot playing."

Krieger's practice ol Iyengar yoga, a

form of hatha yoga with key distinctions

in technique, sequence and timing,

has helped him both as a teacher ami

a performer. He says, "In yoga, you are

looking for the perfect form, but also for

the easiest and most graceful way to get

there. So it is in music. At a concert, no

one wants to hear an instrunienl tuncil

so tiuht that it is about to break, or a

voice strained to the point where it will

crack. Yoga is a yoking of opposites

—

striving and relaxing, !br example. Tor the

performer, this is a useful discipline"

As a citi/en of Brazil and (lermany,

Krieger has lelt at home in central

Pennsylvania since coming to Susque-

hanna in 2007. The area reminds him of

Ciermany, where towns are oiien

organized around a river. And, unlike in

the western states of Utah and Nebraska

where he studied, the sense of history and

the IvLiropean presence here are much

older. He enjoys going to farmers markets

and having conversations in German

with the Amish. He takes pleasure in the

slightest corivspondences, such as the way

German peasant food has been translated

to .American lood in the Susi.|uehanna

Valley. "In my mind," he says, "there is

al\\'ays a philological study going on."

,'\t Susquehanna, Krieger enjoys vs'atching

talent blossom in students wlio haw not

yet realized the magnitude ol their gifts.

"Often they are the first generation to

attend college," he says. "'Iheir musical

training may have been limited, and it's my
opportunity to provide them A\ith ad\'anced

techniques and a vocabulary that w ill help

them to see music in a new light."

Krieger does not proselytize his C^hrist-

ianity, but instead provides "a safe place"

for any student who is struggling with

issues of faith, lie says the intellectual

rigor of a university environment can

di-scourage .some students from expressing

their spiritual beliefs. 'Ihrough music,

Krieger tries to sln)\v that the two are not

mutually exclusive. 'Ihe talents of Mozarl

or Bach, he says, can be appreciated

intelleclually and aesthetically, bul their

genius is ,so magnificent, it makes sense to

factor in the hand of God.

"By watching my parents with the

Xerente tribe," he says, "1 saw practical

(ihiistianity at its linest. Ihey gave freely

of themselves, believing that God liad

put them with the Xerente for a reason-

to provide help and guidance as the tribe

transitioned into the modern world. It

is the same with me and my students,

and I am honored to guide iheni in

their discoveries." •"^

Larry Gaffttcy is a contributing writer

from Williatiisport, Pa.
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HELP MAKE

SU SERVE 2013
A SUCCESS

Last year, Susquehannans demonstrated their

longstanding commitment to community service by

logging more than 17,000 service hours in just one

month. The overwhelming response to SU SERVE

2012 has prompted Susquehanna to do it again.

AND THIS APRIL, WE'RE INCREASING THE GOAL TO

20,000 SERVICE HOURS!

Dedicate service you already do.
I

<

Join the volunteer activities of i

regional alumni groups.
|

*

Or participate in service

opportunities on campus April 13. <

PLED6EY0UR HOURS TODAY AT

WWW.SUSQU.EDU/SUSERVE.
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P E O P IE & PLA CES
T H I- W HO, WHAT AND W II i. R 11 FOR ALL THINGS SUSQUEHANNA

Celebrating Sondheim, Cunningham Center

Some 1,300 imisic and theatre lovers flocked to

Weber (]hapcl Auditorium in l-'ebruary to hear

legendary composer and lyricist Stephen Sond-

heim discuss his extraordinary influence on

I'lroadway. During a career that spans nearly 60

years, Sondheim has set the standard tor niodein

American musical theatre. He has collaborated on

more than a do/en landmark shows and writ-

ten countless standard songs. His works are in

constant revival in New York, London and around

I he world. As Sondheims lyrics have entered the

American language—from "everything's coming

up roses" to "send in the clowns"— so, too, has

his music liberated Broadway from traditional

songwriting conventions. Today, it is impo.ssible

to find a new musical of artistic ambition that has

not been influenced by his breakthroughs.

During Am Evening With Stephen Sondheim,

Associate f^rofessor of Iheatre W. Douglas F'owers

interviewed him on stage, in a conversational style

similar to that used on the Bravo cable channels

Imiile the Actors Studio. The event was sponsored

by the Dr. Bruce L. Nary 'Ilieatre Guest Artist Fund,

established for the purpose of bringing to campus

recognized professionals in the field of theatre, llie

kind honors the late Bruce L. Nary, who devoted his

3 1 -year career as a theatre professor to recognition

of the arts at Susquehanna University

Preceding Sondheims visit, Susquehanna featured

his music in a program marking the lOlli aniiiver-

.sary of the Cunningham Center for Music and Art.

Opened in 2002, the Cunningham Cx-nler for Music

and Art is the culmination of additions and exten-

sive renovations to Heilman 1 lall, Susquehanna's

signature music facility for more than 40 years.

Heilman Hall was transformed by a $7.5-million

grant from the Dcgenstein Foundation in honor of

Susquehanna i'resident Kmeritus Joel Cunningham

and Professor Emeritus of Music Cyril Strctansky,

longtime director of choral activities at the uni-

versity 1 he gilt recognized their commitment to

bringing the fine arts to Susquehanna students and

residents of the region.

The building's art wing features studios for draw-

ing, phot(5graphy and graphic design, as well as an

art history classroom, faculty offices and display

space. Its music wing boasts Heilman Rehearsal I lall

for large-ensemble practices; percussion rooms, one

of which hou.ses Susquehanna's Stadium Band; 32

practice rooms designed for quality sound (requen-

cy; and faculty studio.s, student lounges and music

technology laboratories. A separate wing is home

to Stretansky Concert Hall, a 320-seat performance

venue acou.stically ciesigned to optimize the techni-

cal sound produced by the singing voice and various

musical instruments.

J7 .Sec wlial Susijueharwa students and fcuully

Ihoiight abiiiil seeing Stephen Sondheim up

close and personal at www.iusqu.edu/sondheini.

HIP

TO BE
SQUARE
aDDDaaDDaDDD

Willi lliL' popularity of comic-

book ino\'ics such as Ihe

Avengers and the hit TV show

Ihc Big Bang 'theory, it seems

"the nerds" truly are having

their revenge. In response to

the pop-culture phenomenon,

a Susquehanna student con-

ceived Nerd Nation, demon-

strating that, at Susquehanna,

it's cool to be a nerd.

"Normal people are nerds;

everyone has a nerd inside them,"

says Daniel Mack '14, the com-

munications-public relations

major who founded Nerd Nation.

Nerd Nation is composed of

the four student-run clubs on

campus that some might find,

well, nerdy—Anime and Manga

Association, Comic Book Club,

Table Top Gaming Club and

Magic: The Gathering Ckib.

Mack also hopes to revive the

Video Gaming C^lub and add it

to the nation.

'Ihc Anime and .Vkuiga As.socia-

tion discusses Japanese animated

shows and graphic novels that

have slowly crept into American

pop culture. The Comic l^ook

Club explores the realm of comic

books, from DC and Marvel ciim-

ics to films inspired by the genre.

Table Top Gaming (llub is for

people who enjoy playing games

that involve teams and sometimes

role playing, such as l^ungeons

and Dragons. Magic; The Gather-
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New Art Studio Opens at Susquehanna

'I he 20 12- 13 academic year marks the opening of a new art studio wing, iiained torGus

and Jenny Rose (^arey P' 13 and their daughter, Janet, a senior studio art major. 'I he new

studio space and enhanced .student workspaces were praised during a dedication and

ribbon-cutting ceremony in the Art Studio Building last fall.

Valerie Martin, dean of the School of Arts and Sciences and a.ssociate provost, who

liosled the e\ cut, called it a day "to celebrate art and honor the Careys for their shared

\isi()n and partnership in making this additional space a reality for the art department

students and Susquehanna."

'Ihe north wing of the building, designed tor teaching ad\anced drawing and painting,

was added in 2008, thanks to support from the IDegenstein Foundation. Tlic newly opened

south wing, made po.ssible by the Careys' generosity, provides students with additional

classioom and studio space, complete with moveable walls for civaling and dispkuing stu-

dent work, foundations, painting, drawing and printmaking are taught in the building.

"Ihe art major was first established back in 1988," explains Martin, "and since then, art

has grown iiito a dynamic department offering a range of major and minor programs that

blend theory and practice."

As a senior, Janet Carey is experiencing firsthand the impact of her parent.s" gift. "The

creation of this new piece ofour growing art program is extreme!)' exciting not only tor

the school as an institution, but foi' the school as a continual family of students," Janet says.

"F\'en when we are no longer here, this new addition ^vill remain and house many talented

young minds, allowing them to grow and learn as the progressive future ol the ai1 world."

HIP TO BE SQUARE CONTINUED

ing Club is for fans of this trading-card

game, similar to Dungeons and [drag-

ons but marketed to college students.

Mack estimates that, when fully

implemented, Nerd Nation will have

about 120 members, making it one of

the largest non-Greek Life organiza-

tions on campus.

'Ihe notion of Nerd Nation at

Susquehanna emerged last year,

with both "Geek Life" and "Nerd Life"

considered as possible names. Mack

developed the idea in response to

increasing competition among clubs

toi' funding and members.

"We are competing against each

other for money and members, but

we are all part of the same culture,"

Mack says.

Although they will share the same

budget, the clubs will continue to

operate independently. l'!ach club

will hold its own events and have its

own executive board that will work

with the other Nerd Nation club

boards on budgetary matters, llie

goal is to iniite the clubs witlunU

forcing members to participate in

all of them, Mack says.

(Ahow) President L hiy Lemons (Ufti «"*' Vakrie Martin

(righl), dean of Ihe Schmtl ofArts lUid .Sirfiuvs. foined Ihe

Carey family and artfaeultyfor a ribbon-eutting eeremom'.

marking the opening of Ihe new art studio wing.

(Helow) 'Ihe Rev. C. T. Vivian (lefi) and Thistee lames Stonv /*'/.*

(ri^t) discuss eivil rigtits with sluttenls during Oieir visit to campu

Civil and Human Rights Notables

Headline King Celebration

A living legend of the civil rights move-

ment was one of two featured speakers at

this year's Winter Convocation honoring

the legacy of the Rev. Martin Luther King

|r. Ihe Rev. CVI'. Vi\'ian, a Baptist minister

and ci\'il rights activist who was one of the

original Freedom Riders into Jackson, Mi.ss.,

presented remarks with Susquehanna Uni-

versity Trustee James Stowe P'13, executive

director of the Montgomery County, Md.,

Office of Human Rights.

Stowe and Vivian posed the question

"Who's Got Next?," a charge to students

and others to stand up and be counted

among those who believe in freedom and

responsibility, the university theme for the

2012-13 academic year.

Stowe has increased invoh'ement in and

developed a curriculum for the Human Rights

Diversit)' Camp for 5th-grade .stucients in

Montgomery County, Md. The camp gives

students opportunities to understand human

rights terms, concepts anil expeiiences,

and to develop as teams in a multicultural

context. In addition, Stowe has coordinated

the Civil Rights I'ducalional Freedom Toui',

an annual bus tour of sites key to the civil

rights movement, retracing the F'reedom Frail.

Fie has provided consultation and ad\ice

to the Dr. Martin Luther King Onter for

Nonviolence and Social (Change on numerous

projects and led efforts to bring attention to

the issue of human trafficking.

\'ivian was among the vanguard of the

civil rights movement, working to eliminate

segregated lunch counters in 1947. Fie later

founded the Nashville Christian Leadership

Conference, organizing the fh'st sit-ins there

in 1960 and the first civil rights march, lie

worked alongside King and helped achieve

passage of civil rights and voting rights

legislation. He has provided counsel to four

U.S. presidents, and continues to infiuence

human rights and liberties.

57 Watch ti videotaped conversation between Vivian and Stowe about the importance of civil rii^lits

ill today's intcrcoimccted world at www.susqu.edu/MLK.
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PEOPLE & PLACES

UNIQUE

EXHIBITIONS

BOOKEND

ACADEMIC YEAR

o-wall exhibition by

ard-winning street artist

^ Diven converted the Lore

the school year. Wall

•r How to Drive a Street

) was a 240-

i took the

Las Cruces, N.M., artist about

two weeks to paint on the

gallery walls. Each of Diven's

street paintings has a trompe

Ibeil effect, so vi(
" ""

subjects in three

His paintings are noted for

"
eir distinct realism in such

"•inorary media as chalk and

L creating bold, detailed

but fleeting commentary.



PRESENCE

Ann Piper and Aaron M. Brown

The gallery is closing the acailomic

year with Presence, an cxliiliitiim by

Assistant Professor of Art Ann Piper

and her luishand Aaron M. Brown.

Piper and Brown are contemporary

iigurative painters whose work

combines elements otObservation

and psychology, the objectiw and

subjective. In their woik, the human

figure is placed at the center of a

pictorial drama in which mundane

aspects of the everyday world shed

their familiar roles to become

harbingers of transformation.

Presence runs through May 10. The

gallery is open seven days a week,

noon to 4 p.m.



SCOREBOARD
NKWS FROM CRUSADER NATION

Catching Up With Kwane Hayle '16

Ikiyk' is a firsl-ycar studciit-atlilctc at Siisqiicluinnu. A biology major from Pougitkcepsie, N.Y., Haylc is a

defensive player on the football squad and a sprinter on the track & field team. In liis veryfirst collegiate

track meet in l)ccend>er. Uayle set a school record in the 60-ineter dash just weeks after wrapping up his

lirsl sftison of Crusaderfootball. Katie Meier, director of athletics coinniiinicalions, recently talked with

llttylc about his standout first year at Sus<iucha)ina.

KM: What is your tavorile athletic memory
,is ,1 f >tis;uicr?

KH: So far my favorite nieniot y is when I broke tiie

record in the 60 meter dash. I'm looking forward to

having a lot more memories like that cme.

KM: \\ hats tilt IhM pan nl lieini;a two sport athlete?

KH: Ihc best part is building relationships with

my teammates,

KM: How tiid it feel to set the school record in the

6()-nieter liuring your first collegiate race?

KH: It felt good, but then again it didn't, because 1

i'elt like I didn't do my best.

KM: What are your goals for the upcoming

track and football seasons, both individually

and as part of a team'

KH: My goals in the upcoming track season are to

become an All American antl Id drop m\' times

in the 60-, 100- and 200-meter races. In football, 1

am looking forward to starting at cornerback lor

the Crusaders and remaining a starter

As a team member in track and held, 1 am
looking forw-ard to beating Moraviati and winning

the conference championships. For football, I am
looking forward to winning a championship and

getting a ring.

KM: What advice do you have for a prospective

Susquehanna student-athlele?

KH: (nve it your all and iie\'er give up. Listen to

your coaches; they are there to help you get better.

Make .sure you keep yoiu' body nice and rested so

you can perform your best.

KM: If you could meet anyone, alive or dead, who
V iiuld it be and win?

KH: I would like to meet Usain Bolt oi- Kobe

Bryant. 'Ihe\- are nn' favorite athletes.

Susquehanna Represented in Bowl of Stars

Susquehanna head football coach Steve Briggs and senior defensive lineman

Ken Schclroma '13 were selected to coach and play, respectively, in the Tazon de

I-.strella.s (Bo^vl of the Stars) NCAA DivLsion III Senior All-Star Game on Dec. \5

in (iiiaclalajara, Mexico.

I his marked the fourth-straight year Susquehanna has sent a .senior to the All-

Star ( iame. Dave Paveletz '10 played in 2009, Ryan Schumann '1 1 participated in

2010, and Matt Knouse '12 played in the 2011 game.

Briggs served as a defensive coach, while Schetroma played in the game along

with teammates from 26 diflerent Dill colleges and universities. 'I he team faced

players from CONADEIP All-Stars Mexico and came out victorious, 32-

1

5.

Schetroma finished with four tackles in the game, two unassisted, for a team that

gave up just 259 yards of total offense.

Players and coaches spent nearly a week in Mexico leading up to the game,

holding practices and participating in community-.service projects.
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Alumni Inducted Into Sports Hall of Fame

Six loniicr studcnt-iithlclcs were induck-<-l into Susquehanna's 2012 Athletics Hall ol haiiie

on Sept. 28 dm ing Homecoming-Reunion Weekend.

'Ihe si.x nicmhers were field hockey player Leah Bailor '03 Hane, track & field athlete

Matt Deainer '04, women's tennis player Tara MtHugh '04, and tootLxill players Mark

Bartosic '04, Mike Bowman '03 and Matt Wichlinski '00.

Tlie induction ceremony was held at the annual Mall ot'I-ame banquet. Tlie inductees

were then honored at halttime of'the football game against Muhlenberg on Sept. 29.

former football and track & field standout Cory Mabry '91 also received special

recognition during halftime for being selected as one ot 36 inductees into the inaugural

Mid-Atlantic Conference (MAC) Hall of Hanie,

Sweet 1 6 for Soccer

The 2012 men's soccer season was one tor

the ages, capped otfby the program's first-

ever appearance in the Sweet 16 round ot

the NCAA Division III Touinament.

Susquehanna won the Landmark

Conference championship for the second

time in school history—and the first time

since 2008— to earn an automatic spot in

the NCAA tournament. The Crusaders

were selected as a first-round host, and

defeated Cabrini and Rochester to

advance to the Sweet 16.

That round, played in San Antonio,

Texas, pitted Susquehanna against Ohio

Northern, where Su.squehanna fell 4-1

to the eventual national championship

runner-up Polar Bear .squad.

The Crusaders, who finished the fall

season ranked No. 13/15 in the nation,

logged program records in wins (18),

shutouts (12), All-l.andniark Conference

players (7) and NCAA Tournament wins

(2). In addition to .setting records, the team

received numerous postseason awards on

both the indi\'idual and team levels.

3li
mr-M
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. '• ^B
iinintion Killer '/-'

Five players earned All-Mid-Atlantic

Team recognition, including senior

Brandon Kates, who went on to also be

named a L)3soccer.com Ail-American.

Olf the field, eight men's soccer players

were named to the Fall Academic Honor

Roll, and the team received the National

Soccer Coaches Association of America

(NSCAA) Team Academic Award for

achieving a CPA of 3.0 or higher during

the 201 1 -12 academic vear

X's and O's

Brandon Kane '13 was wnied the Landmark

Conference Cross Country Senior Scliolar-Athlete.

Kane was the first Susquehanna cross- country

athlete to earn the honor since 2008.

Ihirty-eight student-athletes from Susquehanna

were named to the Landmark Conference Fall

Academic Honot Roll.

Four fall student-athletes were named to the

Landmark Conference Fall AILAcadeniK Team;

Emily Canon '13 (volleyballl. Paul Crowe 'IS

(cross country), Mirissia Mekosh '13 (held

hockey) and Andrew Murphy '14 (mens

soccer). Carson was also named a 2012 Division III

Honorable Mention Ail-American by the American

Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCAI and earned

a spot on the AVCA Mid-Atlantic All-Region leam.

Head field hockey coach Kaitlyn Wahila and her

assistants were named the Landmark Conference

Co-Coaching Staff of the Year.

Cross-country alumni Ryan Gleajon '04 and

Greg Peater '85 and women s soccer alumna

Kate McMaster 'OS were named to their

respective Middle Atlantic Conference (MACI

100 Fall Sports Alt Century teams.

Men's and women's soccer received the National

Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA) Team

Academic Awards for the 201 1 - 12 academic year.

Senior field hockey player Ally Bradley was

selected to play in the National Field Hockey Coaches

Association (NfHCA) Division III Senior Game,

Correction: In the fall Issue of Susquehanna

Currents, women's lacrosse goalie tmlly

Stankaitis was listed as the first Ail-American

in women's lacrosse history, Erin Powell '01 was

the program's first All-Amerlcan (third team).

Stankaitis was the first Second-Team honoree.

GOSusqU.com
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Q&A

/mone
Fourshey

Associate Professor

ofHistory and Faculty

Coordinator for

Postgraduate Advising

In September, Associate Professor ojHistory C. Cymone Fourshey was appointed Stiscjiieliunna's new

faculty coordinatorfor postgraduate advising. The position was established to furtlier strengthen the

mitconics oj a Susquehanna education. In litis worl<. I^ourshey is partnering with Ed Clarl<e. assislanl

provost jor postgraduate opportunities and director offoundation and government relations, and Brenda

I'ahiatt, director of Susquciianna's Career Development Center In addition to tltese responsibilities and lici

leucliing duties, Foursl^ey directs the university's international Studies Program. Susquehanna Currents

recently caught up with Ivurshey to discuss her new role.

SC: I low docs teaching intersect with your new role?

CF: As a scholar of African history at a selective

national liberal arts college, I see my mission

as exposing stiitlcnts to new ideas and ways of

thinking so they can analyze situations more

comprehensively. I see my work as faculty

coordinator for postgraduate opportunities as

a chance to connect students to experiences

that allow them to expand their skill sets, both

intellectually and practically.

SC: What benetits do postgraduate awards

offer students?

CF: icilowships, scholarships, grants and xoluiMeei-

opportunities are important options to consider

in the development of a vocational path. By

applying for these opportunities, students can hone

in on their values and assess their goals. These

opportunities should be seen as a way to build .skills

and increase one's intellectual ability and, depending

on the opportunity, one's practical knowledge. Most

importantly, a fellowship, intern.ship or volunteer

opportunity should be considered an important

component of a student's career path. Tliey open

many doors in the professional and graduate scliool

worlds. While most of the opportunities are for

poslgratkiate experiences, there are also a number of

opportunities for sophomores, juniors and .seniors.

"I SEE MY MISSION AS EXPOSING STUDENTS TO

NEW IDEAS AND WAYS 0FTHINKIN6S0 THEY CAN

ANALYZE SITUATIONS MORE COMPREHENSIVELY."

SC: Several scholarships and postgraduate

opportunities give students the chance to visit other

countries. How beneficial is this to students?

CF: While there are many postgraduate

opportunities here in the United States, there

is also a host of experiences to be had abroad.

Whether abroad or domestic, these experiences

tend to be transformative, in that they expose

students to ideas, places and people dilferent

Irom [those in| their previous experience.

In visiting otlicr countries, students are able

to take in cntiicly new viewpoints and ways

ol living, which is increasingly important in

both the workplace and our personal lives as

communities across the globe become more

diverse and tfansnational. If leveraged properly,

garnering such oppoi'tunities abroad is a

prolessionai advantage for positioning oneself.

SC: You received two I-'ulhright scholarships to

perform research in Tanzania. Why do you think

it's important to help others have meaningful

po.stbaccalaureate experiences like yours?

CF: I am interested in helping students pursue

such opportunities because I do believe that

they will be tfansloi-mational lor them, whether

through a 1-Tilhrighl, Rhodes, L'dall or other

postgraduate award, or through volunteer

oppoilunilics such as the Peace Corps and

Teach tor America. Beyond allowing recipients

to pursue issLies of personal value, they provide

individuals with the opportunity to refine their

values and plans, while also enhancing skills

that are essential in the prolessionai world

and one's personal life.
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SYLLABUS
Class Examines Impact of Culture

Bias and prejudice are not always obvious to the

untrained eye. Thankfully, Associate l^rofessor of

Psyclioiogy Gretclicn S. Lovas is far from untrained.

In her Psychology, Culture and Ethnicity course, she

shines a light for her students on bias and prejudice.

The class, which explores culture's influence on human

development, behavior and intcrgroup relationships,

also uncovers some brutal truths.

Many of these truths are illuminated b\' studying

multicultural psychology, a field Lovas says focuses

on "the dynamics of interaction among cultures

and ethnicities." For example, the class addresses

cultural interactions in U.S. history, including its

past of slavery and genocide. Although many may

try to distance the country from these horrors, Lovas

maintains that "the legacy of that histor\- is still

operating today."

Acknowledging prcsent-da)' racism leails students

to question their own attitudes. Sara Saltznian '13,

an elementary education major who took the course

in the spring of 201 1, says she and her classmates

connected topics from the course to personal

experience using cross-cultural psychology, a

discipline whose insights help combat racism by

examining what Lovas calls the "universal features

of human life." Although differences exist among

cultures, Lovas says people of every culture have

similar emotional, social and familial experiences.

"We defend ourselves from incursions into our

territory and fight to protect our kin. We create ai't

and have philosophical and religious traditions. We
are really quite similar to each other, no matter how

different our context might be," she says.

Nevertheless, context shapes lives, and Lovas

considers it her job to help students understand their

place— and the impoitance of that place— in a matrix

ol race, class and gender. As she explains, "What you

do with that 'place' matters."

FORWARDTHINKING

Conflict Resolution and the Changing Face of War

Libya, Egypt and Syria are among the latest countries to face conflict

in the Middle East, a region where Andrea Lopez's research on

peacekeeping and counterinsurgency could easily apply. An associate

professor of political science at Suscjuehanna, Lopez first became

interested in these topics while pursuing her doctorate degree at the

University of Michigan.

As her research progressed, Lopez found that peacekeeping operations

(PKO) and counterinsurgency (CX)IN) share the goal of developing

stable governments that can maintain control of the state without foreign

involvement. "Peacekeepers and counterinsurgenis would like to withdraw

without the state falling back into war," .says Lopez.

Although their ultimate goal is the same, PKOs and CX)1N use very

different approaches to achie\'e that end. For instance, counterinsurgency

invoK'es people who are often biased toward one side or the other in a

conflict, while peacekeepers must remain impartial.

"The key here is that while COIN and PKOs function very differently—

for example, COIN is far more focu.sed on war fighting and engaging in

offensive operations against rebels— there are les.sons that can be taken from

both about the balance between

violence and governance and the

limits of each," Lopez .say.s.

Both efforts must balance the

need to deter and, if need be,

defeat rebels with the need to

build a legitimate government-

one that provides the goods and

services the population needs,

and has widespread public

involvement in .selecting the

government and maintaining

its accountability.

"A key limit is that foreign

forces have only so much abilil)

to control the local governments.

The local government is really

the one to decide whether it will

engage in good governance or whether it will engage in practices that, in

the end, will result in a weakening of legitimacy and undermine esen the

best efforts ofCOIN and PKO forces," Lopez says.

Lopez uses a variety of .sources for her research and enlists the help

of student assistants like Taylor O'Connor '16 to sit'l through reference

material such as U.N. peacekeeping policies.

In addition to her continued study of peacekeeping and counterinsurgency,

Lopez is investigating how wars have changed in recent history Rather than

two or more nations declaring war against each other, most modern wars

began with turmoil between the government and its people, Lopez says.

"We are experiencing an age when violence is no longer due to

the conllicting interests of nations," O'Connor adds, '"but rather the

conllict between the wants and needs of the people and the confines

of their governance."
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'GROVE
KUDOS
Budding Ecologist

Interns at UC-Berkeley

l.asi sumnicr, cvcilogy major Andrew

Biidsotk '14. from Na/arcth, l^a.,

completed a research internship at ihc

University of California-Bcri<clc'y, as pari

ot a program in tiie university's School

of Public i-Iealth called .Short Term

Hdiicational P.xperiences for F^escarch in

linvironmcntal Hcaltli lor Undergraduate

Student.s, or STHHR. Working with

assistant researcher HIizahclh (Carlton,

Hiidsock investigated the effects of

flooding on the disease pathway of

the liver fluke Opisthorchis viverrini in

Khon Kaen Province, Thailand. He also

helped establish a tlood-moniloring

system in northeast 'iTiailand that

facilitated understanding of waterlionie

disease patterns in the area. While at

Berkeley, Bud.sock and 1 1 other S TKKR
interns also attended a seminar scries

on environmental health. He learned

of the internship through a Society ol

Toxicology conference he attended with

a travel award.

Back at Su.squehanna, Bud.sock is a

member of the university's Committee on

Sustainability and also majors in (lerniaii.

1 le spent the tall .semester immersed in

the language through a stutl)'-abroad

experience in Freiburg, Ciermany

Alumnus Earns Critical

Acclaim for Opera

Composer David Little '01 was featured

in the Critic's Notebook column in the

Jan, 14 issue of 'Ihe New Yorker. In it,

critic lUi.ssell Piatt called Little's opera

Dog Days "an example of old-fashioned

arti.stic achievement." Created with

librettist Roycc Vavrek, Dog Days is based

on Judy Budnitz's short story of the same

name, about a L^-year-old girl and her

family during an apocalyptic wartime,

'llie New York Times and 'Ihe Wall Sti-ecl

Journal have also praised the show, which

was part of Monlclair State University's

Peak I\'rtormances series. Another one of

Little's operas, Soldier Songs, played at the

Prototype Festival in New York (iity from

Jan. 1 1 to 18. In addition, the Fort Worth

Opera Company has commissioned

Little and Vavrek to compose an opera

about the final days of President John F.

Kennedy's lite.

Hollywood is on the Horizon

For Bailey's First Novel

(llenn (Jose, Janies Franco ami Bril

Marling signed on last fall to star in the film

vei'sion of Ilic Criaa- Ihat Keeps Iliis World,

the 20().S novel by Professor of English and

Creative Writing Tom Bailey. 'Ihc movie

will be directed by Aza/.el |acobs from a

screenplay adapted by Matthew Aldrich.

Bailey optioned the film rights in 2007 and

anticipates filming to begin in December,

although the lead character, Gary 1 la/en,

has yet to he cast. Although no release

date has been set, Bailey says he's a patient

man who is happy to leave Hollywood

to filmmakers. "I'm content to .see how it

works out. Lots of really smart, talented

people are going at this."

\-.\vn so, he hopes to visit the set once

lilniing is underway "Matt [Akirichj and

I have become friends," he said. "And my
kids can't wait to be extras!"

Ihe Grace That Keeps Ihis World follows

the lives of Gary and Susan Hazen and their

two adult sons in the days leading up to

hunting season in the Adirondacks.

Faculty and Alumni

Release New Books

Ihe Proper WoriU lor Siii

j

Gary Fincke, professor of Finglish

I

and director of the Writers Institute

West Virginia University Press (fVlarch 201 3)

Audio Production Worktext: Concepts,

lechniijues and Pqiiipmoit, Seventh Edition

Craig Stark, assistant professor of

coinniunicalions (with .Samuel ]. Sauls)

local Press (Ivlarch 20 1 3)

Inspired leaching: K.'isays on Iheatre Design

and 'i'echnobgy Education

j

Erik Viker, a.ssoctalc professor of theatre

' and production manager (editor)

I

United States Institute forTheatre

I Technology (March 201 3}

When Buddhists Attack: 'Ihe Curious

Relationship Between Zen and the Martial Arts

Jeffrey K. Mann, associate professor

ol religion

Tuttle Publishing (October 201 2)

Encountering China: Early Modern

European Responses

Rachana Sachdev, a,ssoci;ite professor

ofl-,nglish

(co-editor with Qingjun Li)

Bucknell University Press (October 2012)

'Ihis Is Not About Birds

I Nick Ripatrazone '03

I Gold Wake Press (September 2012)

Modern Manners for Your Inner Demons

I

Tara La.skowski '02

I Matter Press (September 2012)

( 'Diilrihiitiii^ wrilers lt> ihc Jc/hirliiiems

are Karen Jones, u.ssishint director of

incc/io relations: Mikacla Klinuiviiz '16. a

comwunicalioiis ami hiisines.s adminisn-alion

major from Balliniorc: Megan .McDcrmoll '14.

a creative writiuji and ivligion majorfrom

l.cnishcrrv. Per: Katie Meier director

ol athletics c(»miiiinicali(in.s: aiul Bethaiiv

SIcar 16. a creative wiiliiii; and (icriuan

ituijnr from l.cwishiirji. I'tr
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CLASS NOTES
Message Board II K I, p I N G s I u D 1 \ 1 -, B R r. A K T H R O U G H

Susquehanna broke through barriers to create meaningful connections between alumni
and students during Break Ihrough, our debut event intended to shatter the records of

previous career days that struggled to attract students. It fulfilled its intent by drawing
more than 250 students to participate in the weeklong series of events, thanks to

multiple partnerships across campus, including those between the Career ncvciopment
Onter, the Office of Communications and the Office of Alumni Relations.

A huge debt ot gratitude is owed to the 80-plus alumni who came to campus to meet
with students over lunch and to take part in panel discussions and a networking session.

Special thanks also goes out to alumni who participated remotely via Skype sessions,

and to those who provided students with vi<ieo ami written advice and business cards.

Altogether, more than .^00 alumni participated in Break 'Through, and students were
thrilled with the connections they were able to make with Susquehannans who came
belorc them. Here are just a few of the comments we heard from students:

7 attended a panel this weekend at Break Through and met a great ahtmnus who
was very willing to help us out. I am going to shadow him at the end of the

summer. 'Ihank you!" —Shelby O'Riley '15

"I had never really thought about the new things you ivcre showing me [at Break 1 lirough]

that I can do with my resume, and I think it will really help me out with getting an
internship this summer." —Andrew Culbcrtson '15

Alumni arc vital to the success of our students, and giving back to their alma mater
in this way is a valuable experience for both alumni and students. Through the
Susquehanna alumni network, we can provide that extra-special touch that can help
.shape a students life. 1 hanks to a committee of faculty, students, alumni and staH",

Break Ihrough became much more than a career fair. It welcomed all majors from
all class years and focused on tips that can be helpful to all areas of a person's life,

including the formative college years. Ihe program enjoyed such success that we plan
to continue it in 2014. Who knows? You may find that your next employee, intern or
colleague is waiting to meet you at Break 'Ihrough. —

S I N c: j: R F. I, Y

,

Becky Bramer '92Deitrick, Director ofAlumni Relations

SAVE THE
DATE Family Weekend 2013 Nov. 1-3, 2013
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1957
Joan Raudenbush '57 Wendel sings with the Greater

Harrisburg Sweet Adeline Chorus. In July, they competed

at the World Choir Games in Cincinnati and won the gold

medal for the barbershop division. Dawn Fritz '86 Veet

also sings with the chorus.

1963

1965

50TH REUNION

Barry Bence '65 retired on his 66th birthday and returned

to Winnipeg, IVIanltoba, in July 2009, after serving for more

than 30 years in the Lutheran ministry in Canada and an

additional seven years in social services in Pennsylvania,

Bence now volunteers at Children's Hospital in Winnipeg

and provides pastoral services to Manitoba congregations.

1966
Wayne Fisher '66 has been elected president-elect

of the Casualty Actuarial Society, fisher will serve as

president elect for one year, followed by a second year

as president. Fisher also serves as chair of the audit

committee for the board of Zurich Financial Services,

where he retired as chief risk officer in 2006.

1967
John Norton '67 is the vice president for institutional

advancement at the University of New England.

1968 45TH REUNION

Richard Michael '68 was awarded the Rev. Lyie Guttu

Award for"spiritual contributions to Wagner College and

the local and global communities" by the National Alumni

Association of Wagner College in Staten Island, N.Y.

1973 40TH REUNION

James Ehrhorn '73 retired after more than 40 years in

media and radio— a career that began in September

1967 at WQSU. As co-host of York's Morning News on

WSBA, Ehrhorn was among Talkers magazine's 250 most

important and influential talk-radio hosts in America

for four years in a row. He was granted membership in

the National Press Club in 2003 and will continue that

membership in retirement.

1975
Gene Walters '75 was awarded a knighthood by the Crown

Council of Ethiopia. It was bestowed by His Imperial

Highness Prince Etmias Sahle-Selassie Halle Selassie, who

presently lives in exile from the current Ethiopian govern-

ment. Walters was also awarded the Royal Medal of the

Lion of Judah, which recognizes loyal and faithful service.

Walters is an ordained Anglican priest who served for 22

years in the U.S. Public Health Service and the U.S. Army,

and an additional 13 years in the U.S. Army Reserve.

1976
Steve Deck '76 joined Susguehanna Bank as senior vice

president in the commercial real estate department.

Kathi Stine '76 Flack and her late husband. Rusty '76,

are the recipients of the 2012 Trustee Associates Award

from the Misericordia University Board of Trustees. The

award is given annually to friends of the university who

have demonstrated outstanding dedication, service and

generous support.

1978 35TH REUNION

Mark Cummins '78 and his wife, Karen, were named

"Pillars of the Community" by Encore Experiences in

Harleysvllle, Pa , for their support of initiatives designed

to improve the quality of life in the local community.

Richard Brugger '78 married Jill Ann Jacoby Dec. 1.

1979
CORRECTION: Samuel Hoff '79, George Washington

Distinguished Professor of History and Political Science

and director of law studies at Delaware State University,

received the 2012 Faculty Excellence Award for Advising.

This is Hoff's sixth Faculty Excellence Award. He is the only

faculty member to receive the annual award in all four

categories of leaching, research, service and advising.

1980
Teri Guerrisi '80 accepted Theatre Harrisburg's 2012 Award

for Distinguished Service to the Arts in the Capital Region

on behalf of the Live at Rose Lehman Artist Series, a pro-

gram she has directed at Harrisburg (Pa.) Area Community

College for the past 23 years. The award was presented

during a gala on April 29, 2012, at the Whitaker Center

for Science and the Arts in Harrisburg. Initiated in 1989,

the award honors contributions to the area's cultural life.

(More on SU Bridge)

Charles ZIock '80 was appointed the new rector at Malvern

Retreat House m Malvern, Pa. -^

IvO^J 30TH REUNION

1984
Kip Hollister '84 was named the 2012 Ernst & Young

Entrepreneur of the Year for Service in New England. She

was nominated by Women Entrepreneurs in Science &

Technology (WEST).

1986
Dawn Fritz '86Veet, see 1957.

1988

1989

25TH REUNION

Bridget McKinley '89 is a second-grade teacher for the

American School of Martakech in Morocco.

1991
Lynda Sloane '91 Bennett joined Lowenstein Sandler as

an insurance litigator and will chair the firm's insurance

coverage group.

1992
Jay Bosanko '92 was appointed chief operaUng officer

for the National Archives and Records Administration. He

began his career with the National Archives in 1993 as an

archives technician, moved on to become an archivist, and

later a management and program analyst. He has served

as the National Archives' executive for agency services

since 201 1 . In that role, he is responsible for national

efforts to manage the records of federal departments and

agencies, and to represent the public's interest in the ac-

countability and transparency of federal records. He over-

sees the work of the Office of the Chief Records Officer, the

nationwide Federal Records Centers Program, the Ofhce

of Government Information Services, the Information

Security Oversight Office and the National Declassihca-

tion Center. Bosanko also serves as the National Archives'

senior representative to an interagency working group

established by the White House Initiative on Asian Ameri-

cans and Pacific Islanders, The group analyzes the process

by which Filipino veterans of World War II demonstrate

eligibility for compensation, -f]

Tom Oodd '92 is the principal at Lesher Middle School in

Fort Collins, Colo, Last year, the school was one of 10 sec-

ondary schools nationwide to be named a Metlife NASSP

Breakthrough School. The recognition is given to schools

that serve large numbers of students living in poverty and

have dramatically improved student achievement.

si'KiNc; 2013 SLisc]uohiiiina C^iii'ivnts • Ji



CLASS NOTES

when he first read about the "kids for cash" scandal— two Luzerne County (Pa.) judges

accused of taking millions ot dollars in kickbacks for unjustly sending thousands of chil-

dren to for-profit juvenile detention facilities— William Ecenbarger '61 thought he tiuist

have misread the story.

Ikil then he covered a judicial hearing in Harrisburg for The Philadelphia Inquirer, where he

had once worked. "After listening for an hour, I knew there was a great book in it," says Ecen-

barger. Indeed, that book, Kidsfor Cash: Two Judges, Ihousands ofChildren, and a $2.6 Million

Kickback Scheme (Ihe New Press, 201 2), was published in October to excellent reviews.

I'cenbarger blames "the innate corruption of the area" and the American mania for

imprisonment for the scandal that resulted in long federal prison terms for the judges.

"It was well known that the kids weren't being treated well, but there was no local outrage

until it was revealed that the judges were taking bribes," he says.

I his, his thiril book, is just the latest milestone in Ecenbargers distinguished, half-ccntury-long

journalism career.

At Susquehanna, the Long Island native edited the weekly newspaper and majored in i-nglish

literature. "I had a Dickens seminar where five of us sat around a table talking about his novel.s,"

the Humnielstown, Pa., resident recalls. "It was very good training for a journalist. Several

years later, when I was working for UPI (United Press International), I realized I had a tremen-

dous advantage over journalism graduates, because I had gotten a really good education and

background in literature, hi.story and political .science."

As The Philadelphia Inquirer's Harrisburg bureau chief, Hcenbarger was one of the news-

paper's reporters who won a Pulitzer Prize for coverage of the 1980 Three Mile Island

nuclear accident. Two years earlier, he and two other reporters were Pulitzer finalists for a series on corruption in the stale legislature

that won numerous awards, including the (Jeorge I.. Polk Award for Public Service.

A freelancer since 19KI , Ixenbarger wrote more than 100 articles for the now-defunct Philadelphia Inquirer Magazine. A prolific travel writer,

he won the 1996 Lowell 'Ihomas Travel Writer of the Year award, and has written regularly for such national magazines as Reader's Dige.st.

"It's the only thing I know how to do," he .says of writing. "I can't think ofanylhing else lluit could be more fun, stimulating

or contimiously interesting."

Bnac i'.. /k'iiiis /.s a cciitri/niu'/ii; writer from Wurrini^tnii. Pii.

1993 20TH REUNION

Michael Alderman '93 was named vice president of leas-

ing and development at Liberty PropertyTrust, located in

Pennsylvania's Lehigh Valley.

Gregg Desiderio '93 is the principal of Valley Middle

School in Oakland, N.J.

Tim Murray '93 was promoted to CEO of Aluminum Bahrain

(Alba), one of the largest aluminum smelters in the world.

1994
James McKinley '94 is an associate professor at Sophia

University. He holds a doctorate degree in applied linguis-

tics from Victoria University of Wellington in New Zealand.

Bom to Chris and Oenise Ernst '94 Julio, a daughter,

Gabriella Lorraine, June 29.

1995
Born to Cesar and Charlene Fravel '95 Aviles, twins, Austin

Michael and Victoria Elizabeth, March 20.

Born to Heather and Jeremy Lundgren '95, a daughter,

Sutton Grace, Aug. 3.

Jennifer Hendricks '93 married Brad Wingard Sept. 22,
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1996
Martsa Dottore '96 Bennett works for Gannett Company

Inc. ds a marketing and media planrier.

Margaret Pierce '96 Frantz left Rutgers University after 10

years to become the assistant director of publications for

Thomas Edison State College in Trenton, N.J.

1997
Born to Ken and Tracy Benninger '97, a son, Zachary

Alexander, July 3.

Born to Mike and Kim Bierman '97 Lusch, a daughter,

Madison Grace, May 31.

1998 5TH REUNION

Born to John and Erin McNeice '98 Piesieskt, a son,

Andrew "Drew" Jack, Aug. 29.

Born to Chad and Jennifer Elkins '98 Strauss, a daughter,

Katherine Eleanor, May 24.

1999
Christine Hughes '99 Fischer was named elementary

principal for the Le Sueur-Henderson School District

in Minnesota.

Born to David and Judy Carletta '99 Larsen, a daughter,

AlyssaCarletta, Nov. 25.

Born to Brandon and Alison Griffie '99 Parker, a son,

ReisThomas, July20.

Born to Jason '99 and Lane Ameel '01 Shober, a daughter,

Isabella Jane, July 3.

2000
Tara Laskowski '00 is the senior public relations manager

and social media coordinator at George Mason University.

Jennifer Perrine '00 was recently awarded tenure

and promotion to associate professor of English at

Drake University.

Born to Ambrose and Heather Capreol '00 Coddington,

a daughter, Avelyn, June 9.

Born to Michael '02 and Stacey Park '00 Thomas, a

daughter, Jillian Park, Aug. 31, 2011.

Born to Tom and Cheryl fell '00 Tourish, a son, Finn

Thomas, Aug. 4.

Born to Michael and Erin Callahan '00 Wheeler, a

daughter, Emma Lin, Sept. 12.

2001
Thomas G. Brown 01 was elected to serve as a delegate

to the Republican National Convention for the 5th

Congressional District of Pennsylvania. He has been a

committeeman for the Centre County Republican Party for

the past five years. He also writes a daily blog that focuses

on politics and economics. He is also a regular contributor

to the Interdependent Voter Network website.

Mike OiNorscia '01 was featured on the front page of

the business section in the San Diego Union Tribune.

DINorscia is co-founder of Sweet 100, a private eguity firm

focused on investments within the restaurant industry,

and Location Matters, a commercial real estate company

specializing in regional and national restaurant brands.

Charlotte Murray '01 and Adam Reemts 01 recently

moved to the greater Austin area with their two daugh-

ters, Ella and Vanessa. Murray is a research and monitor-

ing ecologist with The Nature Conservancy, and Reemts Is

choir director for Hutto Middle School.

Born to Brian '02 and Amy Ely '01 Bush, a son, Ethan John,

July 15.

Born to Danielle and Bill Cleary '01, a daughter, Sloane

Mckeon.July 11.

Lane Ameel '01 Shober, see 1999.

Born to Phil and Katherine Minton '01 Tackett, a son,

Saniuel Frederick, Feb. 17,2012.

Born to Ben and Katherine Steinke '01 Morris, a son

Holden Lawrence, June 21.

Born to Fritz and Roxanne Halpine '01 Ward, a daughter,

Freya Jade, Julys, ij

2002
Leslie Marshall '02 is a health scientist administrator for

the National Institutes of Health Prevention Sciences

Program in the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases' Division of AIDS, located in Bethesda, Md.

Amy Young '02 Lannen is featured on a billboard in the

Jacksonville, Fla., region as part of the American Heart As-

sociation first Coast Market's local campaign. She has been

a volunteer for the local Heart Walk since 2006. ij

Born to Melissa Jean Cooper 02, a son, Tyler Glen,

March 17,2012.

Born to Branden Pfefferkorn '02, a daughter, Lucia Rose

Calderson, Sept. 19.

2003 lOTH REUNION

Born to Travis and Jennifer Brennan '03 Ramdawar, a

daughter, Fiona Lily, March 13, 2012.

REGIONAL CHAPTER

NEWS
SU SERVE

HOMECOMING-REUNION
WEEKEND

()<-(. Ks' -'(). :.o\y

FAMILY WEEKEND
Nov. [-i,2i)\:-'

CHRISTMAS
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

mall\W\m\mUmi

lit Si'plemhcr. the Sew York City Rcgsomil Alumni

Chiipter helit a happy hour to welcome reerni

griuUuites. the event was helil at tlu- Puhlie l^huse

in New Yorli City, ami the Itiriioul was inercilihle!

Siifijiiehuiuia Vniversily wekomed the Class of

Jt)l6 a few weeks earlier, ami the New York City

chapter watitcil both to celebrate the mw class and

commctmmite the accotnplishriieiits at the (.'.lass of

2012 as they move into the next phase of their lives.

With more than -tO alumni in attemlance. laughter

and good cheer were abundant. Alumni of all ages

were able to reconnect with old friends and meet

new people, the new graduates received advice and

life lessons, and a gooil time was hail by all.

Whether you are among the chiss of 1952, I9H2 or

2012, the New York I'ity Regional Alumni Chapter

is here to connect Susijuehanna graduates living

and working in the city and surrounding areas.

Through events, mentoring, and professional

and social networking, we'll help you maintain

those connections thai nuidc you pari oj llie

Sustjucluinna family.



CLASS NOTES

Born to Andtew and Alison Ream 03 Brayford, a son,

William, Oct. 8.

Born to Andrew and Becki Bert '03 Campanaro, a son,

Anthony Jacob, June 24.

Born to IWichael and Hilary Koehl '03 Riedemann, a

daijghter,Sydney Lynn, Aug. 23. j7

2004
Jennifer Dorr '04 was awarded a Doctor of Osteopathic

Medicine degree from Philadelphia College of Osteopathic

Medicine. She is continuing her medical training in

pediatrics at the U n rversity of Connecticut, Connecticut

Children's Medical Center.

Brett Johnson 04 is an assistant professor of English

and theatre at Mercyhurst University in Erie, Pa.

Cristina Pittiglio '04 married Peter Coolidge '05 May 26.

Kenneth Schonewolf '04 married Caitlin Abidin June 9.

Evan Shuey '04 married Ingrid del Rocio Segarra

Aprill4,2012.

Bom to Justin and Melissa Bird '04 Stradnick, a

daughter, Morgan Rose.

Born to Alfred and Julie Peechatka '04 Busuego, a

daughter, Kara Lily, Aug. 30.

Michael Thomas '02, see 2000.

2005
Angela Zurlo '05 was promoted to production manager

at Simon & Schuster and has been recognized for her five

years of service to the company.

Peter Coolidge '05, see 2004.

Ashley Cooper '05 married Dave Kraige Oct. 6.

David DeVita '05 married Marissa Householder Oct. 7,

Megan McDonald '05 married Joshua Griest Oct. 20.

Born to Tim 05 and Melissa Myers 06 Cafarchio, a son,

Charles Stephen, June 26.

2006
Kimberly Ross '06 is the interim undergraduate applica-

tions manager at Chestnut Hill College in Philadelphia.

She is working toward a Master of Arts in Hispanic studies

at Villanova University.

Amy Thul '06 works for The Pennsylvania State University

as an assistant director for alumni career services.

Jack Calabria '06 recently co-wrote an article for the

Huffington Post website titled "President Obama's

Emancipation Proclamation," which commemorates the

1 50th anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation by

examining it through the lens of the 2012 election. Jacopo

della Querela is Calabria's pen name. He is researching the

Taft and Lincoln presidencies for an upcoming book.

Mark Anskis '06 married Lindsay Carpenter '08 June 24.

2007
Erika Barron '07 was inducted into the Tamaqua (Pa.)

Area High School Athletic Hall of Fame. She earned

varsity letters in basketball, track, cross country and

volleyball. She is a long-term substitute teacher at

Tamaqua Elementary School.

Salvatore Pane '07 published his first novel. Lost Call in

the City of Bridges. Set in Pittsburgh in 2008, just before

the election of President Barack Obama, the novel was

released in November.

Lauren Manley '07 married Brian Nails '07 June 15 in

Princeton, N.J.

I'Jiztil'clh HMuinn '()fi ivui Kniiulmi Natfy '06 wire marricil on Ain;. 27. 2011,

ill Muniilowii. N.I. -f^

Ilk- .Si«i/iii'/ii(/i»i( Jic / loclicy Cliih liosk-d ilsjirsl minuiil iiliiiiiiii};iiiiic ill its Ikmic rink in

Siinlniry Pa., during Homeconiin^- licniiiDn Weekend 2012. 'the teams eoimsledofliolli ear-

rem and reluniin^ players. Alwiiiii players were, left to riglit. haek row: Matthew Gawlieki 'I I.

h'liii Snyder 'S7ami Vwinas Vollkamnier 'II:front row: Urn Skidmore 'S(\ Puslin lireiikey 'II.

liiyan Lysy '1
1, Cearn Teixcira 'I I, l-lamuih Driskell 't I andJohn MeEvoy '80.
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Sarah Ayers '94 once drew thunderous applause after beltitij; out a tune in tlie dining

room of New York's I'laza Hotel. She was 2 years old and seated in a high chair at

the time. It's the kind of story parents love to tell. Of course, Sarah was too young to

remember the incident, but ask her what she was singing, and she'll tell you it was

probably 'I'humhelinu. "That was my favorite when 1 was little," she says, "and I al-

ways sang it at the top of my lungs." In fact, she remembers "screaming" it in church

one Sunday, her large voice rising above the congregation's Nciircr My Cod lo Tha'.

Thus began a twisting, turning musical path that included touring Europe as a

I 3-year-old jazz trombonist, singing opera with a company in .Anchorage, Alaska,

and launching, at last, a career as a blues vocalist.

In high school, .Avers hopetl to attend Colgate Liniversit\' as a chemical engineering

major. But when she heard her cousin singing in a senior recital at Susquelianna, she

wondered if she, too, could sound like that. So she enrolled at Susquehanna under

the tutelage of music professors such as the lale John Magnus who. she says, were

"classically trained, yet open-minded and comfortable with iiontraditional ways

of looking at nuisic."

In 1991, she earned an honorable mention in a regional competition sponsored

by the New York Metropolitan Opera, but a car accident in her junior year nearly

quashed her operatic aspirations. Her injuries required the insertion of a meta! plate

in her head, and she was told her voice would never sound the same. Not giving up,

Ayers relearned opera singing and, after graduation, accepted a position with the

Anchorage Opera Company, living with her husband in an Eskimo village. Alter

returning to Pennsylvania, Ayers suffered another setback— the onset of Hashimoto's disease, a thyroid condition that caused her

voice to become lower and scratchier. Opera was no longer an option, but Ayers found thai a change would do her good.

"Opera is big hair, high heels and U)ls of makeup. I'm more ot a jeans and T-shirt type ol girl," she says.

She had always loved the blues, and at a jam session in the Lehigh Valley, she turned some heads. This phase of her career has

garnered her acclaim and numei-ous awards. Ivach year from 200.3 to 2010, Sarah was named Best Eemale X'ocalist .ind Best Blues

Vocalist by the Lehigh Valley Blues Awards, and took prizes for Best Song of the Year, Best Acoustic Ouo, Best Jam Band ami Best

L.lectric Band. In 2007, her (ID 3 ii.di. F.piphaiiy made it to number 24 on the Billboani blues ch.irts.

Sarah urites most ol her own songs, but she will yield lo cries from the audience for slandards like Swcii lloiih' ALihiiiitd. "I'm

grateful lo m\' fans," she says. "I'hey'\'e allowed me to make a living by doing whal i love, and 1 can't think ot aiivlhing belter."

I.iiny Gqffney is a contributing writer Iroiii H'illiciiiis/Kiri. /\i.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE BOARD : SLATE OF OFFICERS 2013

\ olcti liiio o!!u r iiitt:n\^ liw iimnmi iiiiuiiui ii<soiuit!iUi nwcfm^i; St'pt. .>U

I'or one \cur lerms as olTieers:

- PRESIDENT

Keith |. Costello '73, of Havre deOraie, Md.

- FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Luke Eddtnger '00, ofSlielton, Conn.

- SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT

Megaii McMiillen '02, of Alexandria, Va.

For three-year terms a.s iiicnibers-al large:

Jim Dunlop *01, ofbetlpburg, Pa.

Matt Gilbert '98, of Essex Janclion, Vt.

Jayanthi V. Jayawardena '96 Wolf,

ofLansdale, Pa.

Pam Marino '81 Weiss, of Allenlown, Pa.

Jeffrey Neidert '05. ofMe Hunlington, N.Y.

("arol Senscnig '72 Burleigh, ofWestCliestei, Pa.

Allison Baugher '08, ol Washington, D.(.

1-or one-year Icrni .)s member at-large;

Lisa Ryan '78 Burke, olSunimit, N.l.
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CLASS NOTES

IR Reynolds '99 married Oroma Mpi Sept. M) at Ihr lutheniii CImnh
of the Kcsurreclion in Garden City, N.Y. fj

Ihviiima Bradley '08 mid Diis'e

Hchelnwier '08 were married hine 1 1.

20! 1. at Si. Pius X Calholie Cliimh

ill Seliitixrove. Pa.

Sarah Weiser '10 married Colin McGrory '10 July 2S
nl Trinity Lutheran Chwcii in Rolvmnia, Pa. -fj

.\mi IliinctI tiu uMined .Andrew Sntioiieili jutii- 2\ at ' >iir i.ady oHiraie CInireli m t Ituletim. I'd. ^

Chad Einerich Dd married Gianj^ Nguyen Iidy2l at Sliil<esay ( Mslle in Heading. I'a. ^

hi luly mcmlvrs of the (.'.lass of 1974 lield tlieir imminl i;el'IOi;ellier m
menwry ujDel Kine '74. they lid)ed down lite Delaware River hefore

atlemlinj; llie I'cnnsylvania Bluef Festival. Pictured are. left lo right:

I'eler Sherman, jerry '/.ukowski. John Ombelets, Dave Goelz, Alan
Vppercoand Bruec 'lurnbull.
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Robert Rapp III '07 married Lauren Tenell June 23,

Angela Dippold '07 married Jeff Beeson Oct. 5. at Sacred

Heart Church in St. Mary's, Pa.

2008
David Long '08 married Deanna Snyder 09 Oct.

2009
Sarah Biglow '09 is a compliance officer for the Massachu-

setts Commission Against Discrimination. She passed the

Massachusetts bar exam and was sworn in as an attorney

on Nov. 26.

Lisa Molendini '09 accepted a position as a marketing

representative at Sundance Vacations in Wiikes-Barre, Pa.

Jenna Palmqulst '09 joined the job search website

Indeed. com In March 2012. She Is a client support

specialist focused on the Midwest, Southwest and

Northwest regions of the United States.

Megan Will '09 was admitted to the Pennsylvania Bar

Association and has opened a law office In Somerset, Pa.

Matthew Campbell '09 married Natalie Giampletro July 21

Cecile Lytle '09 married Mark Sosnoskie Sept. 10, 201 1.

Elizabeth Rhoads '09 married Brad Greenaway Aug. 4.

Ethan Ellenberger '09 married Amy Ziegler July 14.

2010
Aileen Kerns '10 married Isaiah Larson '10 Sept. 1.

2011
Chelsey Bennett ' 11 Is an advertising account executive

with The Daily Reflector in Greenville, N.C.

Melanie Marker 1 1 is the new program manager at

Washington I mprov Theater.

Don-Paul Kahl 11 was named winner of the 2012

University of Florida Concerto Competition. He performed

composer Henri Tomasi's Concerto with the University of

Florida Symphony Orchestra in November in Gainesville,

Fla. He is in his second year of a Master of Music program

in saxophone performance at the University of Florida.

Caitlin Peterson '11 married Eric Detzel fJov. 23.

orn to Jessica Gross U, a son, Tristan Elliot Nov. 13.

2012
Sarah Andrews "12 Is the coordinator of professional

learning services at NAFSA: Association of International

Educators in Washington, DC.

Allison Brusie '12 is a secretary at the Organization of

American States (OAS) In Washington, D.C.

Amanda Cavanaugh '12 was named grand champion

hunter equitation alumni rider at the first annual Intercol-

legiate Horse Show Association Alumni Tournament of

Champions, held at the Valley Forge Military Academy in

Wayne, Pa.

Rachel DiMatlia '12 is a human resources coordinator at

the Power Home Remodeling Group in Chester, Pa.

Eric Wentz '12 is teaching seventh- and eighth-grade

English for the Greater Johnstown (Pa.) Middle School.

fl WV.M F.X'lliA: .Sir iiu>n' aliuiini photos and rciid man' iiboiil llic niilcslonc eveitii iti Iheir lives

on SU Hridi;!.; H'ww.siialiim.iiiin,

REGIONAL CHAPTER

NEWS
ii> Siismifhaiiiu C.'niversily by joining an

Alumni Rcj;iiiival CihapltT. c;h.iplers are vokinlcer-

lia,scd orj;aiiixatii>n.s that build tics between

alumni and Ihe university.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA

NEW YORK
i\YCAhinmi<^sus(ju.ctlii

PHILADELPHIA
l'hilh.\linimn.!'!.iififii I'dii

PITTSBURGH
Pilt'biiiyhMiiimm-iMi.Mjii.nlii

WASHINGTON, D.C.

D('Alumni(!i>siiiiiu.fihi

NEW ENGLAND

NEW JERSEY
NIAIumnii^ius^u.edu

I'or more regional chapter iiitnmiation visit

www.susqu.vdu/alunini loilay!

PLEASE SEND YOUR ALUMNI NEWS AND CLASS UPDATES TO THE CLASS
REPORTER FOR YOUR YEAR OR TO THE OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS:

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY

514 University Ave. • Selinsgrove, PA 1 7870-1025 • Fax: 570-372-2777 • Email; swartzjiaisusqu.edu

OR SUBMITYOUR NOTES ON OUR ONLINE ALUMNI COMMUNITY, SU BRIDGE, ATWWW.SUALUM.COM.

Material received on campus by June 30 will be included in the fall issue.

Susquehanna Currents reserves the right to edit class notes fot space and clarity, and to select the alumni submitted photos

that appear in each issue. Preference will be given to print-quality photos of weddings and other gatherings that include the

most alumni. Photos not printed in the magazine can be found on SU Bridge, www.sualum.com. The orange arrow, found at

the end of a class note. Indicates that there Is "Web Extra' material for that entry. Thank you for staying In touch.

7/it' New f.ngUiiid Rcgiomil Alumni I'Juiptcr

citU'tiik'd ihf presli^ioiis Ikiid ofttic Cluirla Rcgdtta

on Oil. 2 1 to cheer on Ihe Susiiuehamia University

Women's Crew eluh. Susijiiehtinmi had a tent in

Reunion Village where more Ihiin M) ainmiii.

parents, sludenls. friends ami jamily gathered.

Vic weather was beautiful, and the selling along

the Charles River was exquisite. She crew lemn

was thrilled beyond words with the outpouring of

support they received from Ihe \'ew Enghuid chapter.

'Ihe team's goal was lo finish the race in less than 20

minutes. Ihcy succeeded, with a time oj J9.5/.9.V, an

impressive showing for the cool weather and strong

headwinds. Way to go f^itscjuehanna!



DEATHS
John Magnus, Aug. 12, Lewis

burg, I'a. Magnus was born in

Hagcn, fiermany, in 1924, and

the (iiiiiily later movtcl to New

York (;ity. I Ic served a full tour

ofduty in World War II, and re-

ceived his bachelor's and master's

degrees from the Juilliard School.

He was a world-class interpreter

of the Lieder repertoire, and his

bass-baritone voice was consid-

ered of exceptional quality. 1 le

pertornicd all over the world,

including belore the queen of

Belgium antl other dignitaries.

After teaching in C^olorado, Texas

and Maryland, he accepted a

position as a profes.sor of music

at Susquehanna, where he taught

for .^0 years. Magnus also served

as choir director at First Presby-

terian (Church in Lewisburg. 1 Ic

is survived by Jane, his wife of 60

years; his daughter. Erica; and her

partner, Jane Margesson.

Gladys H. Knoebel '30 Pcrsing,

Sept. 18, Danville, Fa. After gradu-

ating from Su.squehanna, IVrsing

returned to the fiunily business,

Knoebel's Lumber She and hci-

husband, Havid, also owned and

oper.iteti Knoebel's ( irove Skating

Kink lor more than 40 years. She

is survivetl by her son, Lynn

I'ersing '67, and granddaughter,

Devon I'ersing '04.

Nancy K. Criesenier '42

Reifsnydcr, Oct. 9, Bcrnville,

Pa. Rcitsn\-der taught musical

Hethany ( Ihildren's Home in

\A'omelsdorti Pa., for several

years. Later she was employed

by 'I heodore Pres,ser Publishing

(;<). in Philadelphia. She also

taught elementary music at the

fulpchockcn (Pa.) Area School

1 )islrict for 1 7 years. She was a

member of North Meidelberg

Church, where she served as

organist and choir director for

37 years. She also served as

.secretary of the Aid Society and

pianist for the Sund;»y school.

She is survived by her daughter,

Deborah G. Reifsnydcr '73.

Ruth Schwenk '42 Wahl, July

21, Newbury Park, Calif Born

and raised in Pennsylvania, Wahl

spent most of her life in Califor-

nia, where she was a school teach-

er, a .supportive wife and mother,

and the successful small-business

owner ofQuality i?ookkceping.

Roy Leader '44, Sept. 23, New

Oxford, Pa. During World War II,

Leader .served in the U.S. Army

as a medical technician in the

China-Burma-India 'Iheater. He

was a highly respected science

and math teacher at Hast luniala

( Pa.) I ligh School for 33 years,

whei'c he was a sponsor for

school clubs such as leather tool-

ing and ham ratlio. 1 Ic was al.so

a lay pastor for the Seventh Day

Adventist Church.

June Marks '45 Shea, Dec. 18,

Sarasota, l-'la. Shea was active in

various community affairs, scr\'-

ing as beautification chairperson

at various locations, the largest

ofwhich was Whitfield, Fla. She

served as board member and

later president of the Whitfield

Zoning Di.strict and held various

volunteer offices in the Manatee

('ounty (Fla.) School District.

William David Grass '47, Jan. 5,

Shamokin Dam, Pa. Ciross served

in the U.S. Army Air Corps foi-

33 months during World War

II, with 10 months in the South

Pacific, ultimately serving as

senior pilot of a B-25 bomber. I le

was past president and director

ofSnyder County 'I'rust Co. in

Sclin.sgrove. He is survivcti by his

grandson, Ryan AumiUer '09.

Marvin Maneval '47, Sept. 3,

Selinsgrove, Pa. Maneval served

in the U.S. Navy during World

War II. I Ic worked as a bankei'

throughout most of his lite and

retired as a trust ollicer from

Snyder (bounty I'rust c;o. in

Selinsgrove.

Harold Sharadin '48, Dec. 17,

201
1 , 1 louston. Texas. Sharadin

had a dental practice in iMcClure,

Pa„from 1953 to 1994, serving

western Snyder and eastern Mif-

flin counties.

R. Nelson Kost '50, Nov. 2 1

,

Mechanicsburg, Pa. Kost spent

his career teaching music, retir-

ing from the West Shore (Pa.)

School District.

Shirley Showalter '50 Boyer,

April 27, Mililinburg, Pa. Boyer

began her teaching career' at the

Salem (Pa.) Schoolhousc in 19.S0,

where she taught for one year

betore taking time off to begin

her family In 1959, she began

teaching kindergarten in the

Mif[linburg Area School District,

retiring in 1989.

Marjorie Spogen '50 Heyden-

reich, Oct. 15, Washington, Pa.

lle\'denreich was a news and

feature writer lor Ihe Daily llem

in Sunbury Pa., from 1952 to

1 965. She then owned and oper-

ated Tlie Young Set, a children's

specialty store in ,Sunbur\-, from

1965 until retiring in 1976.

Richard Troutnian '50, Nov.

3, Pillow, Pa. Troutman was

employed as a civil service worker

for the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania and .sei\-ed in the U.S.

Army He is survived by his .son,

Tracy Troutnian '80, and grand-

son, Trevor Buffi ngtoa '12.

William Ulp '50, Oct, 2, Nor-

thumberland, Pa. Ulp wasiui

electronics engineer working

for the FAA and HRB Singer in

State (xillege. He was an oi'dained

Baptist minister, having pastored

several churches, and most

recently was visitation pastor for

First Presbylei'ian Church of Lew-

isburg. L'lp was an amateur radio

operator and electronics special-

ist. He incorporated a Christian

radio niLssion with Mission

Communication International.

Althea Ferguson '51 Wollaston,

( V-t. 6, York, Pa. Wollaston held

se\'eral dilteient positions in the

business department at (Central
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Pcnn College in Sunimerciale,

Pa. She is surviwil by her cousin,

James Dell '54.

David Parker Sr. '52, Aug. 1 2,

Cirecnsboro, NX',. Parker serwd

in the U.S. Navy during World

War II. He was emplojed b\' Lees

Carpets/Burlington Industries lor

41 years in Valley Forge, Pa.

Steve Torok '53. Dec. 25,

Southampton, Pa. 'Hie majority

ol 'Ibroks career was spent work

ing Ibr the federal governnieni

in national defen.se. He held mul-

tiple patents on detection devices,

including those that contributed

to anti-submarine warfare. 1 le is

surviwd by his wile, Joyce Wag-

ner '53 Torok, and sons Bruce

'79, Garth '83 and Scott '88.

Thomas Chase '54, Sept. 1 2,

Lancaster, Pa, ("lia.se worked as an

engineer for R('I, retiring in I9<S7

alier 29 years.

George Liddington '54, Oct. 17,

Morristown, N.}. Liddington was

a U.S. Navy veteran of World War

II and a retired account manager

of Ross-Martin Industry in New

York. He is survived by his sister-

in law, Jean Rarick '53 Detvviler

and cousin, Uz;d Hnt '50.

Janet Swenson '57 Updegrove,

[une 1-1, Douglas.sxille, Cia. She

is sui'\'i\ed b\' her sister, Nancy

Swenson '65 Mezaks.

James Keiser '58, Dec. 26,

Mechanicsburg, Pa. Keiser had a

22-year career in the U.S. Navy,

retiring in 1980 as a lieuten-

ant commander. As a civilian,

he continued his career in the

Washington, D.C., area, working

in the administrative offices of

Western Union, from which he

retired in 1998.

Robert W. Koons '58, Non. 1,

Cjettysburg, Pa. Koons was the as-

sistant pastor of St. John's Luther-

an Church in Hagerstowii, Md.

I le also ser\'ed congregations in

Cicttysburg, Sunbury, Pa., Lynch-

burg, Va., and Winchester, V'a.

He retired in 1982 and serwd the

Gettysburg Lutheran Theological

Seminary as associate director

of tield education and chaplain

of the seniinar\s Cluirch ol the

Abiding Presence.

Harold Bingaman '60, Sept.

25, Madison, (!onn. Bingaman

served his cininlr}' overseas after

gr.iduating from the U.S. Army

Language School in Monterey,

Calif, with fluency in Llungarian.

He began his busine.ss caieer as a

trainee at Young and Rubicam in

New York City, and spent the ma

jorit}' of his career at American

Home Products and Hertz C'orp.,

where he served as executiw \ice

president of worldwide market-

ing. He started his own company.

Vertical Marketing, from which

he retired. 1 lis \\'ish for his obitu-

ai'y was tbi' people to know he

was a proud gold card member of

C^ostco. Lie is sur\i\ed b\' his v\'ite,

Helen Rhoacis'61 Bingaman,

and son, Jonathan iiinganian '96.

Beverly Braun '60 Rhodes,

March 19,2012, Holliday.shurg,

Pa. Rhodes gave private piano

lessons for many years. She was

a member of Zion Lutheran

C'hurch in Hollidaysburg,

where she founded the Grace

Notes c;hoir and was a pianist

and organist for many years.

Music was a passion through-

out her life, and Saturday night

service at Zion was a great joy.

Above all else, she treasured

her family and grandchildren.

She is sur\ i\ eil by her husband,

James A. Rhodes '60.

Ronna J. Halpin '71, Oct.

17, Minersville, Pa. Halpin

taught music at Barry 'Ibwn-

ship, M.iliantongo N'alley and

I legins-Hubley schools in the

T'ri-Valley School DLstrict. She

retired in 2006.

Zona Weimer '74 Boyer, Dec.

20, Hredericksbui'g, Va.

Gloria Angeli '82 Blue, No\-. 10,

Sunbury, Pa. Blue will alwaj's be

reinembered for her love of books

and licri.lc\'otion to ivading. She

spent the maiorit)' of her pi'otes-

sional career as periodicals librar-

ian at Susquehanna L'niwrsity.

Maurice Leake '86, Nov l.l

Gerald E. Miller H'88, Dec. 5.

Mechanicsburg, Pa. Miller was a

graduate of Hartwick College in

Oneonta, N.\'., and later received

his Master of Divinit)' from

Philadelphia Seminai'y.

1 le received an honorary

iloctorate degree from Susque-

hanna in 1988. Miller served as

pastor to tour Lutheran churches

before becoming a.ssistant to the

bishop in the Central J'ennsylva-

nia Synod. He was elected bi,shop

of the Allegheny S)nod in 1987.

\ le is survived by his wite of 58

\ears, Jean Rothemiel '50 Miller,

a son, David .Miller '81 and ,t

niece, Barliara 1 atsha '70 Stern.

Charles Bull "99, Ian. 1, Ac-

ton, Ma.ss. I le was employed

b)- Southern Ne\v 1-ngland

Telephone until his retirement.

I hroughout his life, he kned antl

collecteti music, and especialK'

enjoyed playing the piano and

organ, following his retirement,

this passion led him to mo\'e with

his wife to Sunbui y, Pa., where

hegratluatcil Irom Susquehanna

University with a degree in organ

performance and sacred music.

Bull greatly enioyeil his secoiul

career with a |iositi(in at LirsI Re

ibrmed United ( Tiurch of CTirist

in Sunbury, and as a guest organ-

ist at churches in both Pennsylva-

nia ,intl Massachu.setts.
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End Notes
Witnessing Democracy in Egypt b V Zacharv New El, 9 9

/ sit in a coffee shop in Alexandria in late May 2012, where I can see the Mediterranean

Sea. There is a strange calm. Everything is shut down to mark the second day of

presidential elections. Egypt will elect its first democratically elected president, and it

is important that everyone in the country has a chance to participate. The man behind

the counter is wearing an "I love New York" shirt. Two other men are (U-guiiig over

their choice for president.

I came to Egypt in January 2012 alter being awarded a I'ulbright grant to teach for five

months at the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, or New Library of Alexandria, located on the

Mediterranean coast about three hours north of Cairo. The Fulbright Program, accord-

ing to its official website, was primarily designed to increase mutual understanding

between the United States and other countries. Since its inception, the Fulbright {Pro-

gram has sent 4.^,200 scholars abroad and brought 46,800 visiting scholars to the United

States. The program now operates in 155 countries.

F-'or all the rumors over the years that Egypt is in a slate of upheaval, the country and
its people have shown both courage and humanity in resolving their affairs. 1 heard

from many Egyptians a bit of hesitancy and embairassmeiil at the chaos caused by the

revolution on Jan. 25, 201 1. I cannot stress enough that 1 never saw—nor did my family

or colleagues—the perceived instability as a hindrance in any way. I found Egyptians to

be more than gracious. 1 always felt safe and comfortable asking for help, directions or

even clarification about a political or religious matter. I felt even more warmth from my
colleagues, who always made an effort to reach out to me and take the time to ask for my
opinion. Most times I would defer, realizing that commenting on l-lgypt— its politics and
religion— is not my place.

When I first arrived in Egypt, I was warned about the protests that were taking place

outside the entrance to the library. I was concerned about the idea of protests at first, but

many colleagues encouraged me to pay no attention. Egyptians, they told me, like an
opportiniily to be loud. My colleagues were generally a little embarrassed about the pro-
tests and the image that was being communicated to the rest of the world. Many of the

locals have longed for a routine and normalcy in their daily lives. More than anything
else, the jieople of l-!gypt want to be heard.

Ihe May 2012 election narrowed 12 candidates down to two and left many ligyplians a

little disillusioned about the remaining choices to be considered in the June runoff'. I re-

visited the same coffee shop where I heard the political banter during Election Day, and
the locals asked for my opinion: "Who do you like for president?" I respectfully declined
to engage in the conversation. All I could do was sympathize with the dilJicull questions

and outcomes of a democratic system.
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More than six months after returning from F.gypt—and witness-

ing our own bitterly contested presidential election— people

still approach me to ask if I am relieved io be back in the United

States. 1 understand whore the concern comes from; the Middle

East has a long history of unrest, but the United States has its own

share of violence. 1 experienced more anxiety on a recent trip

through Connecticut with my wife and kids, listening to hieaking

news stories about the Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting,

than anything I experienced while living in Egypt. So perhaps a

more appropriate question about my experience last spring in the

Middle East would be, "Do you wish you were back in Egypt?"
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"More than six months after returning from Egypt—and witnessing our own bitterly contested

presidential election— people still approach me to ask if I am relieved to be back in the United States."

There is something to be said for participating in another culture

firsthand. Not only did 1 cultivate alliances and friendships, hut I

witnessed a modern Egypt celebrating the triumph of its revolu-

tion after holding its first free, democratic elections, even if that

democracy is a bit tenuous against the backdrop of continued

unrest in places such as Syria, Algeria and Libya. I was lucky to

work in the fabled library at Alexandria, a center for learning, tol-

erance, dialogue and understanding, both regionally and globally.

It is in this spirit I celebrated as a Fulbright scholar, among friends

and colleagues across the world, seeking history and scholarship,

and making lasting connections. I hope all of my friends and col-

leagues will continue to engage in the changes in the Middle East,

however uncomfortable, knowing that change is predicated on

currents of conversation and open dialogue. ^^

Zachary Newell is a reference and iiislruclioii Ubrurian at Salem

State University near Boston. He was awarded a Fulbright fel-

lowship hist year to work in the arts and multimedia library at

the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, where he conducted seminars and
presenliilions on new technologiesfor organizing and retrieving

infornuition, and delivered lectures that explored a variety

oj themes in American art.
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At top. III! tj3';i(iVm sliiliw gnvts miton h> the conference center

o) the jViMv I.ihniiy ot.-ile.xumirici.

Iklow it, till' library's glass exterior faces the MeJiterranean Sea.
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Public relations major Alison Paton '/J was amons
the more than 250 sliulenis who took advantage of

alumni advice about life after graduation al the

I
inaugural Break Through event in February.
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